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ADVERTISEMENT.

The exteusion of the scope of the Natioual Museum during recent

years and the activity of the collectors employed in its interest have

caused a great increase in the amount of material in its possession.

Many of the objects gathered are of a novel and imi)ortant character,

and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and of man.

The importance to science of prompt publication of descriptions of

this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the present series

of publications, entitled "Proceedings of the United States National

Museum,-' the distinguishing peculiarity of Miiich is that the articles

are published in pamphlet form as fast as completed and in advance of

the bound voluu^e. The i)resent volume constitutes the twentieth

of the series.

Tlie articles in this series consist : First, of papers prejiared by the

scientific corps of the National Museum ; secondly, of papers by others,

founded upon the collections in the National Museum; and, finally,

of facts and memoranda from the correspondence of the Smithsonian

Institution.

The Bulletin of the National Museum, the publication of which was
commenced in 1875, consists of elaborate papers based upon the collec-

tions of the Museum, reports of expeditions, etc., while the Proceedings

facilitate the prompt publication of freshly acquired facts relating to

biology, anthropology, and geolog}^, descriptions of restricted groups
of animals and plants, the discussion of particular questions relative

to the synonomy of si^ecies, and the diaries of minor expeditions.

Other papers of more general popular interest are printed in the

Appendix to the Annual Report.

Papers intended for publication in the Proceedings and Bulletin of

the National Museum are referred to the Advisory Committee on Pub-
lications, composed as follows: Frederick W. True (chairman), Marcus
Benjamin (editor), James E. Benedict, Otis T. Mason, Leonhard
Stejneger, and Lester F. Ward.

S. P. Langley,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
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EEVISION OF THE OKTHOPTEEAJ^ GEOUP MELANOPLI
(ACEIDIIDAE), WITH SPECIAL EEFEEENCE TO XOETH
AMEEICAX FOEMS.

By Samuel Hubbard Scuddeb.

INTRODUCTION.

The present essay describes iu detail and discusses the classifi-

cation of a group of grasshoppers which forms the prevailing type of

orthopteran life throughout Xorth America—the common short-horned

grasshoppers one sees every summer day. Its best known representa-

tive to the world at large is the destructive migratory locust of the

West, the so called "Eocky Mountain Locust.'' The outbreak of this

insect has been at times extremely disastrous; so much so that a Gov-

ernment commission was for several years in existence, which pub-

lished nearly twenty years ago two voluminous reports iu which it and
one or two of its immediate allies were studied with a minuteness and
thoroughness, and illustrated with a fullness very rarely given to any
such insignificant looking creature.

This destructive insect has nuuicrous closely related allies in all parts

of the United States, many of which often abound to such an extent as

to do serious damage to crops, and a few of them have been known to

migrate in similar fashion (though over a far more restricted area), so

that they have sometimes been mistaken by the uninstructed for that

destructive pest.

The group is almost coufined to aSTorth America, and a great many
species have been described by various writers iu a more or less desul-

tory manner. It is the aim of the present paper to enlarge and sys-

tematize our knowledge of this important group as a basis for future

studies. No group of North xVmerican Orthoptera has been in greater

need of revision.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1 124.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 1 i
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Characteristics and limitations.—Stated as briefly as possible, the

Melanoiili are Acridians in which the antennae are longer than the fore

femora, which have no foveolae on the vertex, thefastigiuni more or less

deflexed, passing insensibly into the frontal costa, the prosternum

mncronate, no sharp and distinct lateral carinae (or they are rarely

present), an arolium on all the tarsi, the hind tibiae with smooth mar-

gins, provided with 9-14 (by rare exception 8) spines regularly disposed

in the outer series, which lacks an apical representative, and the second

hind tarsal joint only half as long as the first.

To state their characters more in detail, theMelanopli may be described

as Acridians, generally of small or medium size, never very large, in

which the head is not greatly exserted and the face is moderately oblique

or subvertical
J
the antennae are linear, longer than the fore femora; the

eyes are of moderate size, not very strongly prominent, never twice as

long as the iufraocular i^ortion of the genae, the interspace between

them very rarely broad, generally narrow; the fastiginm is more or less

decliveut, never greatly produced in the axis of the body, apically entire

and with no transverse ruga, jyassing insensibly and with obtuse arcu-

ation into the frontal costa; the latter is hardly rounded as seen from

the side, percurrent or subpercurrent, generally sulcate, the sulcation

ordinarily confined to the lower portion; without foveolae, the tempora

small, obliquely declivent, confused with the front; the superior ocelli

more distant than the antennal scrobes; the lateral carinae of the face

nearly equidistant from the lateral margins of the frontal costa, but

slightly divergent inferiorly. The dorsum ot the pronotum is nearly

plane and without a crest, generally with no distinct lateral carinae, but

at most with rounded shoulders or feeble rugae to represent them, but

often passing insensibly into the lateral lobes; the principal sulcus is

continuous; the prozona is generally smooth or obsoletely punctate,

never tuberculate, its sulci generally feebly impressed, often raesially

interrupted or subinterrui^ted, the posterior sulcus often distinctly

divergent laterally from the principal sulcus; the metazona is generally

shorter than the prozona and lies in the same or nearly the same plane

with it, almost always densely punctate; the lateral lobes are truncate

or subtruncate posteriorly, with no humeral sinus or only a feeble one,

the posterior lower angle distinctly obtuse. The prosternum is armed
with a spine which is usually rather prominent and conical, sometimes

truncate, never sinuate, generally vertical on the posterior face, nearly

or quite as high as the anterior coxae, the posterior portion of the pro-

sternum not or but slightly tumescent; the mesosternal lobes are quad-

rate or transverse, separated more or less widely, the apical inner angle

rectangulate or obtusangulate, generally rounded Coften obtusely), the

inner margins generally rounded, often posteriorly divergent; the meta-

sternal lobes are contiguous or not very distant excepting sometimes

in the female and then rarely as distant or even nearly as distant as
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tlie mesosternal lobes. The tegmina are frequently abbreviate or even
wanting; when fully developed, tliey taper gently almost throughout

and are rather remotely reticulate at least in their apical half, the cells

of the postradial area wholly or partially biseriate in arrangement on

either side of an intercalary vein; the wings are almost always clear

and uniform, never definitely pictured, the veins never scalariform, the

areolae quadrate or longer than broad. All the tarsi are furnished with

an arolium, the front legs are less distantly separated than the hind

pair, the fore tarsi are of moderate length, the first joint short or rather

short: the hind femora are distinctly incrassate basally, generally sur-

pass the abdomen, the upper face generally smooth, the dorsal carina

entire, unarmed, not profoundly excised before the geniculation; the

hind tibiae have smooth lateral margins, the spines of the outer and
inner J^^ries are equal or subequal in length, those of the outer series

typically nine' or more in number, rarely exceeding fourteen, placed at

subequal distances apart and lacking an apical spine next the calcaria;

the hind tibiae have the first joint not compressed, equal to or slightly

longer than the third, the second much shorter, generally a half shorter,

than the first as seen from above. The second dorsal segment of the

abdomen is neither granulate nor dentate at the anterior angles, the

extremity of the abdomen in the male generally more or less clavate

and recurved, the suj^raanal plate not tuberculate, with a basal median
sulcus, a furcula usually present, the cerci very variable, rarely longer

than the supraanal plate, straight or gently curved, never abruptly

recurved basally, generally compressed at least in part, often laminate,

but with no indirected median spine.

The foundation for our present knowledge of the structural features

of the Melanopli was laid by StaP and enlarged in his Systema
Acrideodeorum (1878) and his Observations Orthopterologiques, II

[

(1878). In its present form the group was first defined and named by
Brunner von Wattenwyl,^ who applied to it the term Pezotettiges.
I have here limited it strictly in the same manner, but it will appear

that it contains a very much larger number ot generic types than were
credited to it hy Brunner and a vast multitude of species. I shall

moreover show below, when treating the genus Podisma,^ that the gen-

eric teim Pezotettix, from which Brunner derived the name of the

group, has been misapplied of recent years, and should be referred to

the group called Platyphymata in Brunner's Revision. I have accord-

ingly here named the present group Melanopli after its predominant

genus Melanoplus^ the species of which far outnumber all the otliers com-

bined. Giglio-Tos in recent papers has described several new genera and

' By exception, in one sex or on one side of the body, there may be only eight.

^Recensio Orthopteronira, I (1873).

^Revision dii Systeme dea Orthopteres (1893).

••See also Psyche, A'll, pp. 195-196.
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species from South America; but in tlie preseut paper full consideration

will be given only to tlie North American species; a table will,lio\vever,

be added for the determination of the Old World species in their place,

and the S(mth American forms will be merely tabulated at the close.

(ieo(/yapJiic((l (liHtrihuHon.—The Melanopli are an almost exclusively

American group; a single genus, Fodisma, is represented in the Old

World (and more abundantly than in the New) north of 35° north lati-

tude. With that exception almost all the genera and species are confined

to North America. South America possesses four genera (notinclnded in

the present i^aper)

—

Dichroplus, ScoUissa, Scopas, and Atrachelaeris, with

about twenty known species mostly referred to Dichro2)Jus, besides

Paradichroplus, with four species in Paraguay. The remaining genera

are exclusively North American, but eleven of them

—

Netrosoma,

Phacdrotettix, Conalcaea, Barytettix, Phanlotettijc; CephalotettU; BIi<ib-

doiettix, Gycloccrcus, SiiiaUm., Aidewona, and PIiiloeleo)i, with nineteen

species, besides two species of the South American genus Paradichro-

plm, are found exclusively in Central America and Mexico, or only pass

the borders of the United States narrowly.

All of tliese Central and South American genera (with the single

exception of PhUocleon) belong to the division of Melanopli in which

the lateral margins of the subgenital plate of the male are not at all

ampliate atthebase; and they compriseall but three ofthe genera belong-

ing to that section, these three being Gymnoscirtetes with one species in

Florida, Hyjjochlorawith. one species from the Canadian border to Kansas

and Colorado, and Campylacantha Avith four species, three ranging

from Nebraska to Texas and one found in Mexico. The great bulk of

the species and most of the genera (including all but one

—

PhUodeon—
of those belonging in the section with ampliate basal margins to the

subgenital plate) are confined to the United States and Canada, where

they form one of the dominant types of Acridiidae.

This division, that with ampliate basal margins, is represented (apart

from Philoclcon with its single species) by fourteen genera and one hun-

dred and seventy-nine species, of which only lour genera occur south

of our border, with thirteen species conhned to Mexico, and twelve

others found both in Mexico and the United States; leaving ten genera

wholly, and four others almost wholly, belonging to the more nortliern

region, with one hundred and sixty-six species. No sj^ecies of either

division are found in the Antilles.

With trilling exceptions, then, the division with uouampliate basal

margins to the subgenital plate is characteristic of Central and South

America—or subtropical and tropical America—while the other divi-

sion, vastly more important, is characteristically temperate North
American, with oneoutlier intemperate Europe Asia.

The dominant genus is Melanoplus with one hundred and thirty-one

species described in the present paper; a number more are known to
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me, but insufficiently. Podisma follows, with about twenty four

!S])ecies, of which only eight are found in America, theu Aeoloplus with

ten, Hesperotettix with eight, and Bradynoies with seven. The remaining

genera have at the most only three or four species each, and fourteen

of them are monotypic.

The genera with widest latitudinal range (over twenty degrees) are,

l)iiniarily, Melanoplus^ and then Hesperotettix (eight species), Phoe-

taliotes (one species), Oedaleonotus (one species), CampyJacantha (four

species), and probably Podisma (eight species). Aeoloplus (ten species)

follows hard after. The genera characteristic of the United States,

with narrowest known limits, are Gymnoscirtetes and Uotettix, both

known only from Florida. Tiiese last two, with Paroxya and Apieno-

pedes, are the only genera (with eight species between them) confined

to the easteru United States, if Texas may be included in that term,

for they do not extend west of that. Most of the genera are western,

using that term in a broad sense, though Hypochlora, Campylacantha,

Dendrotettix, Paratyiotropidia, and Phoetaliotes—all but Campylacantha

monotypic genera—are peculiar to the Mississippi Yalley, though prin-

cipally to its western half. The only genera found across or almost

across the continent, or at all events on opposite sides of the continent,

are Melanoplus^ Hesperotettix^ and Podisma. Aeoloplus (ten species),

Bradynotes (seven species), PoecHotettix (three sj)ecies), Oedaleonotus

(one species), and Asemoplus (one species) are characteristic of the

extreme West. Finally, Hypochlora (one species), Bradynotes (seven

species), Podisma (eight species), and Asemoplus (one species) are con-

fined or nearly confined to the region north of latitude 35°. Podisma

has also the same limitations in the Old World. Regarding the distri-

bution of Melaiioplus, witli its great pre])onderauce of forms, further

details will be given under that genus.

There are but few species which range across the continent, yet not

a few have a very wide distribution. The examples of the former are

wholly confined to Melanoplus : M. atlanis, fasciatus, tenuir-rubrumy

extremus, minor, undfemoratus, M. extremus only in the high north. As
illustrations of the latter may be mentioned Hesperotettix pratensis,

Phoetaliotes nehrascensis, Paroxya foridana, Oedaleonotus enigma^ and

the following species of Melanoplus: flabellifer, spretus, scudderi, daic-

soni, cinereus, pacl^ardH, luridus, differentialis, bivittatus, H'\m\ i)unctula-

tus. Most of these range moi-e widely from north to south than from

east to west. About three fourths of all the species are known from

west of the Mississippi River only.

J)hnorphism in tenr/th of tepmina.—We find in the Melanopli every

variation possible in the length of the tegmina, but the species are iu

general tolerably well fixed in this respect. The same is the case with

most of the genera, the species of which are in each case generally

apterous, provided with lateral pads, abbreviated tegmina, or fully
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developed tegmina, as the case may be ; but all the larger genera (except-

iug Bradynotes) and some of the smaller show considerable diversity in

this resi)ect; the greatest difference between different members of the

same genus obtains in the two largest genera: MeJanoplus. where the

si)e(,'ies may range from those with merely lateral pads to tliose with

tegmina far surpassing the hind femora; and Fodisma, where tliey

range I'roiu apterous species to those with tegmina luilf as long as the

abdomen. l>ut this range is not confined to the larger genera, for sev-

eral uiouotypic genenci {Dendrotettix, Phoct((liofes, and Oeddleonotiis) dis-

play a wide difference between different forms of the single species they

possess, in the length of the tegmina, a difference which is also paral-

leled or almost paralleled among certain species of the genera Hespero-

tetfi.r, Fodisma, Melanoplus, and T'aroxya, and particularly of the genus

Mdanopliis.

This last genus is of particular interest in this connection, for it is

subequally divided between distinctly short-winged and distinctly long-

winged forms, which only rarely appear to be closely allied; yet in four

of the species, .1/. d<(iv,soni, M. marginatiis, M. fascia tus, and M. extremuH—
species in no way closely related—there is a marked dimorphism in

respect of the length of the tegmina, the first two being normally pos-

sessed of tegmiiui only slightly longer than the pronotum, the last two

of tegmina hardly as long, if as long, as the abdomen, but all occasion-

ally equipped with tegmina distinctly surpassing the hind femora.

When, however, we compare these fully developed tegmina (Plate I, figs,

fl, (', /, I) either with the abbreviated tegmina of the same species, as in

M. extremxs (Plate I, fig. y), or with those of their nearest macropterous

allies, M. yladstoni (Plate I, fig. 6), M.paroxyaides (Plate I, fig. A;), and

M. borealis (Plate I, fig. d), as in the other species, we can not fail to be

struck by the common differences which separate these abnormal macrop-

terous tegmina from the normal tegmina of the genus. (See further the

tegmina of the type of the genus, j\[. femnr-rnhrHm, Plate I, fig. h.).

Instead of the regularly tapering form normal to the genus, the added

portion, which is largely the extension of the region beyond the post-

radial intercalary area, is nearly equal, giving tiie tegmina a consider-

ably greater apical breadth and a conseipient openness of neuration,

besides a less tapering form. What is further to be noticed is that this

apical breadth and openness of neuration is also the characteristic of

several cases in other genera where there is simdar <limori»hism in length

of tegmina, as in Dendroiettix querciis, Padisma alpiiia, and I'hoetaliotes

nehrascoifiis (Plate I, fig. c). In Padisma the most abbreviated form ot

wing is plainly normal, and 1 am therefore inclined from these examples

to regard the abbreviated as the normal form in Ik-ndratcttix, Phoefa-

liotes, and the species of Mclanopliis (except, of course, Al.femiir-ntl>rnni)

here dlustrated. The same, however, is not the case in Oedaleanotus^

where dimori)hism of simihir degree is found, and it is therefore prob-
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able that the fully equipped form is here the normal, although, so far as
we now know, it is much less commonly found than the brachypterous

forms. Other instances where there is considerable but not so marked
nor perhaps so uniform a difference in wing-length is in Paroxya flori-

dana and perhaps Hesperotettix viridis, in both which genera the length

of the tegmina is variable. In these two species the tegmina are not

apically broad in the macropterous forms, and difter only in length from
the brachypterous forms.

Materials, etc.—The specimens forming the basis of the present study

are in my own cabinet, which contains, often in large series, the greater

portion of the si)ecies, collected in large part by myself in different

sections of the country, but supplemented by specimens secured from

the Texan collections of Boll and Belfrage, a large series from Iowa
and Illinois obtained by Doctor J. A. Allen, and others from the South-

western States and Mexico by Edward Palmer; besides the entire col-

lection of Mr. P. R. Uhler, who many years ago generously turned over

to me his own private collection, containing among other things many
specimens obtained from the early explorers of the West.

Through the favor of the Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution, in charge of the United States National Museum, Doctor G.

Brown Goode, and the Honorary Curator of Insects in the same insti-

tution. Doctor C. Y. Riley, I have had the Museum's entire collection of

Melanopli in my hands during this study. The collections of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology in Cambridge, Massachusetts, have

also been open to me. My neighbors and colleagues, Mr. Samuel Hen-

shaw and Mr. A. P. Morse, have also placed all their Melanopli in my
hands; and from Professor Lawrence Bruner, of Lincoln, Nebraska, I

have received a complete series of all the forms known to him, which has

been on the wiiole the most important aid I have received. Professor

Jerome McNeill, who had begun a study of the Melanopli, mainly of the

National Museum, not only generously transferred the work to my hands,

but gave me free use of his notes and sent me several species otherwise

unknown to me. The University of Kansas sent me a series of interest-

ing western forms in its museum, Mr. W. S. Blatchley a series of the

Indiana species known to him. Professor C. P. Gillette interesting forms

from Colorado, and Professor H. E. Weed a few from Mississippi. All

of these gentlemen have freely answered many inquiries made of them^

and any failing in the present paper must be laid at my door. In this

way I have seen the tyjies of nearly all the species described from

North America, and while in England Mr. Samuel Henshaw kindly

examined for me several of Walker's types at the British Museum. I

have been further aided for the European si^ecies by Hofrath Brunner

von Wattenwyl, Doctor Chr. Aurivillius, and Mons. A. de Bormans.

In all, I have examined for the purposes of this paper nearly eight

thousand specimens, of which about seven thousand belong to the
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single genus Melanoplus. The sexes are nearly equally divided, the

males forming about forty-six per cent of tlie whole. Thirty genera

(eighteen new) and two hundred and seven species (one hundred and

fifteen new) are described in the present paper.

Finally, by the aid of a grant from the Elizabeth Thompson Sci-

ence Fund I liave been able to procure illustrations of the abdominal

appendages of every avaiable species.

A few words should be added regarding certain details of presenta-

tion: Instead of giving the range of variation in the measurements of

each species, I have selected as far as possible typical average speci-

mens, male and female, for the purpose, taking the measurements of all

parts from the same individuals. Tlie number of individuals of each

species seen is given, and the localities from which they came immedi-

ately added, with the name of tlie collector (when not myself), and

when not from my own collection, the source from which I have received

them stated (in parentheses) 5 occasionally my own name is there

added, when specimens from the same source are also found in my col-

lection ; where no parenthesis follows the locality, the specimens referred

to are in my collection.

In describing the abdominal appendages of the males, I have found

it convenient to introduce a few new terms. These are: Furcula for

the pair of backward-directed apophyses of the last dorsal segment,

which overlie, generally in a more or less forked position, the base of

the supraanal plate; infracercal plates for the variously developed but

generally inconspicuous paired plates, which underlie in part the cerci,

in part the lateral portions of the supraanal plate: and paUimn for the

sometimes erectile, membranous pellicle i)artially closing the open

cavity formed of the walls of the subgenital plate, and variously devel-

oped in the different genera.

December 20, 1895.

Note.—The exclamation point employed in the synonymy of the species has its usual

significance—that the reference is authoritative from an examination of the original

types of the author in the passage referred to, with the present paper in view.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF NORTH AMERICAN MELANOPLI
(INCLUDING THE OLD WORLD FORMS).

^

A'. Lateral margins of subgenital plate (last ventral segment) of male, as seen later-

ally, straight throughout, or very slightly convex, never at all abruptly ampliate

at the base.

¥. Bony exceptionally slender; mesosternal lobes subattingent in both sexes
;
pro-

zona three times as long as metazona 1. Giimnoscirtetcs (p. 14).

fc'. Body not exceptionally slender; mesosternal lobes in both sexes so widely sep-

arated that the interspace between them is at most twice as long as broad
;
prozona

not more than twice as long as metazona.

c'. Interspace between mesosternal lobes of female decidedly transverse, some-

times twice as broad as long; of male sometimes transverse, sometimes quadrate

or subquadrate; tegmina lobiform, linear, or wanting.

d'. Interspace between mesothoracic lobes of male decidedly transverse, as

broad as or broader than the lobes; the pronotum without lateral carinae;

tegmina ovate or wanting 2. Xetrosonia (p. 16).

(V. Interspace between mesothoracic lobes of male quadrate or subquadrate,

or, if feebly transverse (as in Paradichroplus), not so broad as the lobes, and

then the pronotum furnished with lateral carinae; tegmina ovate or linear.

e'. Subgenital plate of male pyramidal, pointed, a slight tubercle extending

beyond its posterior margin, but the margin extending well beyond the apex

of the supraanal plate 3. raradichrojdiis (p. 18).

€-. Subgenital plate of male more or less conically protuberant apically, but

its interior apical margin not surpassing or barely surpassing the apex of the

supraanal plate.

/'. Apical tubercle of subgenital plate small, extending but a short dis-

tance beyond the supraanal plate; cerci of male abruptly narrowed before

the middle by excision of the inferior margin, the apical half narrow; lat-

eral carinae of iironotum wholly wanting 4. Phaedrotettix (p. 22).

f'^.
Nearly the whole subgenital plate forming a blunt conical tubercle

projecting some distance beyond the supraanal plate; cerci of male form-

ing broad, apically decurved, subfalcate laminae; lateral carinae of pro-

notum more or less distinct 5. Conalcaea (p. 23.)

0-. Interspace between u'esostcrnal lobes of female generally longer than broad,

sometimes quadrate rarely feebly transverse*; of male never at all transverse

(except feebly in Siualoa and Cephalotettix) ; tegmina variable.

d^. Tegmina never fully developed, rarely as long as the pronotum, lateral

and ovate, or linear, or wholly wanting; hind margin of jironotum distinctly

truncate; fore and middle femora of male (except in Phaulotettix) distinctly

more gibbous than in the female.

e'. Furcula of male wanting or forming a pair of brief lobes at most no

longer than broad.

' By permission of the Assistant Secretary this key has been issued in advance in

the Proceedings of the American Academy, XXXII, No. 9.

* Cephalotettu, in which the female is unknown, is placed in this division.
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/'. Last dorsal segment of male furnished mesially witli a pair of slightly

protuberant rounded lobes; rerci of male comi)re8sed laminate, beyond

the slightly narrowing basal portion equal or subequal, the tip curved

downward or inl'eriorly angnlate at ajiex.

(f. Prosternal spine erect; interspace between mesothoraciclobes of male

nearly twice as long as broad; fore and middle femora of male notice-

ably gibbous; subgeuital plate of male terminating in a large conical

tubercle 6. Barytettix (p. 27).

(/-. Prosternal spine retrorse; interspace between mesotboracic lobes of

male only a little longer than broad; fore and middle femora of male

only slightly gibbous; subgeuital plate of male with no apical tubercle.

7. Phauloteltix (p. 2'J).

/*. Last dorsal segment of male entirely without projecting lobes or fiir-

cula in any form, unless as exceptionally broad and short sessile plates;

cerci of male (except in Cephalotettix) apically acuminate or curved

upward.

(/K Head large and eyes, at least in male, large and very prominent, the

breadth of the head distinctly exceeding the greatest width of the pro-

notum; interspace between mesotboracic lobes of male slightly trans-

verse 8. Cephalotettix (p. 30).

f/~. Head normal and eyes not very prominent even in the male, so that

the breadth of the head does not exceed the greatest width of the pro-

notum; interspace between mesotboracic lobes of male distinctly longer

than broad.

/('. Tegmina lobiform; subgeuital plate of male protruding beyond

the tip of the supraanal plate by less than half tlie length of the

latter; cerci of male compressed, subequal, the tip broad.

9. Uhahdoteitix (p. 32).

k^. Tegmina linear ; subgenital plate of male protruding beyond the

tip of the supraanal plate by much more than half the length of the

latter; cerci of male tapering from the base, the tip acuminate.

10. CyclocercKS (p. 36).

e^. Furcula of male consisting of a pair of parallel, attingeut, cylindrical

prominences, generally at least twice as long as broad.

f-. Tegmina lobiform; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male

slightly transverse; cerci of male forming compressed, subequal laminae.

11. Sinaloa (p. 40).

/-. Tegmina wanting ; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male longer

than broad; cerci of male stylifbrm, conical 12. Paraidemoiid (p. 41).

dK Tegmina fully developed or abbreviate, never much if any shorter than

the pronotum ; hind margin of pronotum distinctly angnlate; fore and middle

femora scarcely more gibbous in the male than in the female (except in some
species of Campylacantha).

e^ Tegmina fully developed; disk of pronotum nearly flat, the lateral lobes

nearly at right angles to it, the posterior margin rectangulate or subrectau-

gulate; prosternal spine quadrate, appressed, broadly truncate.

13. Aidemona (p. 44).

e^. Tegmina abbreviate; disk of pronotum tectiform, the po.sterior margin
obtusangulate; prosternal spine more or less conical and acuminate.

/'. Head not prominent, the summit very slightly arclied longitudinally;

prosternal spine erect; furcula of male composed of projecting cylindrical

lingers; surface of the body very feebly pilose 14. Ilypochlora (ii.-iG).

fK Head i)roniinent, the summit strongly arched hmgitudiually
;
proster-

nal spine more or less retrorse; furcula of male reduced to slight, scarcely

projecting lobes; surface of body rather densely pilose.

15. Campi/Jacautha (p. 48).
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A-. Lateral margins of subgenital plate of male suddenly ampliate to a considerable

degree at the base; or if not to a consideral)le degree, then the entire margin rather
strongly convex or sinuate.

¥. Subgenital plate of male furnished Avith a distinct subapical tubercle (i. e. one
in which the apical margin does not pass through and form a part of the summit
of the tubercle, but where it is distinctly separated from that summit), but not
otherwise tumescent.'

c'. Median carina of pronotum well developed and equally developed throuo-h-

out, accompanied on the front of the prozoua by distinct lateral carinae; pro
sternal spine sharply acuminate; tubercle of subgenital plate directed wholly
backward, occupying the middle of the terminal portion of the plate; furcula

distinctly developed 16. Eofeltix {-p.tiS).

C-, Median carina of pronotum feel)ly developed and generally much more feebly

on the prozona than on the nietazona, accompanied by no lateral carinae what-
ever; prosternal spine bluntly acuminate; tubercle of subgenital plate directed

upward or upward and backward, occupying the upper extremity of the ter-

minal portion of the plate.

(/'. Body relatively slender and compressed, not much enlarged at the meta-
thorax, particularly in the male; disk of the jironotum tectiform,"^ the prozona
not distinguished from the metazona either by its plane or by any lack of a

median carina, which latter is generally marked in color; pronotum fully half

as long again as broad; hind femora long and slender; apical tubercle of male
abdomen prominent; furcula present as distinctly projecting lolics; terminal

segments of female abdomen not abbreviated, the ovipositor fully exserted.

17. IIes2)ero1ctiix {yi.oo).

d'. Body relatively short and stout, considerably enlarged at the metathorax
even in the male; disk of pronotum gently convex transversely, the prozona

slightly and independently tumid with no median carina, thus distinguishing

it from the metazona; ' hind femora relatively short and stout; apical tubercle

of male abdomen not very in'ominent; furcula scai'cely or not apparent; termi-

nal segments of female abdomen abbreviated, the ovipositor only partially

exserted 18. Aeoloplua (p. 68).

b'. Subgenital plate of male with no distinct subapical tubercle, but often apically

prolonged or tumescent.*

c'. Meso- and metastethia together, in both sexes, no longer or scarcely longer

than broad; nietastethium narrowing but little posteriorly, so that the portion

behind the metasternal lobes is but little narrower than the rest, rarely (in the

male) less than three-fourths its width ; cerci of male very simple, subconical,

straight; ovipositor half concealed 19. Braiijiiotes (p. 80).

C-. Meso- and metastethia together, at least in the male and nearly always in

both sexes, distinctly longer than the width of the metastethium; the latter

rapidly narrowing posteriorly, so that the portion behind the metasternal lobes

is not, or is hardly more than, one-half the greatest width of the metastethium;
cerci of male variable; ovipositor generally fully exserted.

d^. Interspace betAveeu mesosternal lobes of male distinctly transverse,^ as

' See note under alternate category.

-This feature is not so apparent in the first three species of Resperotettix as in the

others.

3 This feature is less nuirked in Ae. tenuipennis and Ae. elegans than in the others.

•There is a minute subapical tubercle in some species of the flabellifer series of

Melanoplns, but in these the male cerci are exceptionally broad and tlabellate, while

in the species of the alternate category (
J'^ ¥) the cerci are very slender and tapering.

'lu many cases the interspace is truncato-cuneiform or broadly clep?ydral, in

which cases the breadth is to be measured in the middle. In a single species of

Podisma, P. dairisama, the interspace is slightly longitudinal.
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broad as, or nearly as broad as, the lobes themselves; of the female distinctly

or stron<>ly trjnisverse, fully as broad as or (and generally) broader than the

lobes; metastenial lobes of male generally distinctly distant, occasionally

approximates; of the female generally more distant, the interspace in the latter

generally as wide as or wider than the frontal costa ; tegmina typically

abbreviate.

c'. Face almost vertical; eyes small, but prominent and widely distant; pro-

notum constricted in the middle, with deeply impressed transverse sulci, and

the lateral lobes not obliquely truncate apically in front; distinct lateral

cariuae 20. Dendroiettix (p. 91).

e-. Face a little obli(iue; eyes rather large, not very prominent, and not

greatly distant; premotum not, or but feebly, constricted in the middle,

with generally feebly impressed ti'ansverse sulci and the lateral lobes

obliquely truncate apically on the anterior section 21. Fodisma (p. 94).

[/'. Pronotum of snbeqnal width, the sides nearly parallel ; subgenital

plate of male normal Podisma, s.s.

/^ Pronotum enlarging posteriorly, conspicuously in the female; sub-

genital i)late of male exceptionally expanded, laterally tumid and elevated

premarginally E u p o d i sm a .]

d'^. Interspace between mesosternal lobes generally longer or much longer

than broad in the male, almost never (see Mdanoplus montanus and M. horealis)

in the least broader than long even when the sides of the interspace are

posteriorly divergent; generally quadrate in the female but more variable

than in the other sex, sometimes as narrow as there, more often subtransverse,

occasionally in some short-winged forms (as in J/e/anojj/«.sariemisiae, M.militaris,

M. altitadhtiim and Asemoplus monfanus) distinctly transverse; in both sexes

always distinctly, generally much, narrower than the lobes (except in the

females of the cases just cited, where they are barely narrower) ; metasternal

lubes of male generally attingent or subattingeut, rarely only approximate;

of the female less distant than in the alternate category (
J- />-c'f?'), generally

approximate or subapproximate, the interspace generally narrower than the

frontal costa; typically the tegmina are completely developed.

e'. Face almost vertical or a little oblique, its angle with the fastiginm

rarely less than 75° ; eyes I'ounded oval, never more, generally less, than

half as long again as broad; portion of metasternum lying behind the lobes

transverse, more than twice as broad as long; tegmina normally present.

/'. Tegmina always present; sides of first abdominal segment with a dis-

tinct tympanum.
gK Fastiginm of vertex plane or convex; eyes separated widely, the

space between them twice as broad as the frontal costa; pronotum

furnished with distinct percurrent lateral cariuae; tegmina abbreviate;

cerci apically acuuiinate 22. Faratylotropidia {]}.lVi).

y'^. Fastiginm of vertex more or less depressed or with elevated lateral

margins; eyes separated narrowlj, at most but little further apart than

the width of the frontal costa; pronotum with indistinct' or no lateral

carinae; tegmina fully developed or abbreviate; cerci variable, rarely

acuminate apically.

A '. Inferior genicular lobe of hind femora with at least a darker basal

spot or transverse band; cerci of male variable, often enlarging

apically.

)'. Dorsum of pronotum rarely or never twice as long as the average

breadth, generally only half as long again even in the male, gener-

ally constricted more or less in the middle; antennae even when
longest (as in Melanoplus nitidus and M. packardii, for instance) no

In a few species they are tolerably distinct.
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longer than the hind femora and only twice as long as the pronotum
alone ; face rarely a.s declivent as in Paroxya; prozona usually a half
longer than the luetazoua.

jK Head not large in proportion to pronotum, nor prominent, but
little longer than the prozona, unless (as in Melanophis spretas)

the latter is distinctly tran.sverse
;
pronotum in no way subsellate,

nor tlaring in front ; tegmina, when fully developed, narrow, rarely

{Melanophis dawso)ii,^ 21. extremus, AI. marginatus, etc.) rather broad
but then very distinctly tapering, more or less tapering in distal

half, at a distance from the apex equal to the breadth of the teg-

mina distinctly narrower than the metazona, the intercalaries and
cross- veins of the discoidal area (except in J/, dawsoni completiis and
M. marginatus ampins) relatively numerous, at least in the apical

fourth and usually throughout, the venation in general sharp and
clearly defined, the area intercalata generally distinctly defined

by the adjustment of the veins at its distal extremitj^, the humeral
A'ein straight and apicallyarcuate, nearly always terminatingelther

on the apical margin or but a short distance before it, running for

some distance almost exactly parallel to the costal margin or merg-
ing insensibly into it; cerci of male very variable, very rarely

{Melanoplus JiaheUatus, M. j;«cr) substyliform, and then the sub-

genital plate is either exceptionally broad, or only moderately nar-

row and the apical margin elevated 23. Melanophis (p. 120).

j'^. Head large in inoportion to pronotum, especially above, and
prominent, nearly half as long again as the long prozona; pro-

notum faintly subsellate, feebly flaring in front to receive the head

;

tegmina, when fully developed, broad and subequal, hardly taper-

ing in the distal half, at a distance from the apex equal to the

breadth of the tegmina as broad as the metazona, the intercalaries

and cross-veins of the discoidal area everywhere few, the venation

in general loose and ill defined, the area intercalata not distinctly

marked by the adjustment of veins at its distal extremity, the

humeral vein (the upper of the pair of stout veins from the upper
attachment) broadly sinuous, terminating on the costal margin
at least as far before the apex as the breadth of the tegmina,

nowhere running closely parallel to that margin nor merging into

it; cerci of male styliform, the subgenital plate very narrow, the

margin not apically elevated 24. Fhoetaliotes (p. 376)

i-. Dorsum of pronotum twice as long as average breadth, at least

in the male, with no median constriction; antennae, at least in

the male, generally longer than the hind femora and much more
than twice as long as the pronotum, generally twice as long as

head and pronotum together; face more declivent than in Melan-

oplus; prozona only about a third longer than the metazona.

25. Paroxya (p. 380).

/)-. Inferior genicular lobe of hind femora wholly pallid, with no dark

basal spot or transverse band; cerci of male conical or subconical or

basally bullate, always apically pointed.

i '. Subgenital plate of male terminating in a pronounced tubercle;

prosternal spine slender 26. PoecUotettix (p. 385).

i'^. Subgenital plate of male, even when apically augulate, not fur-

nished with an apical tubercle; prosternal spine stout.

j\ Relatively heavy-bodied ; dorsal disk of prozona tumid inde-

pendently of the metazona; pronotum distinctly angulate or con-

' In form of tegmina and sparseness of neuration this species is the Melanophis

most nearly allied to Phoetalioies, and like it it is dimorphic as to tegmina.
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vex behind ; the portion of the metastemum lying behind the lobes

laterally extended, reachinj^ to the coxae; tegmina fully developed

or abbreviate, but overlapping, with many longitudinal veins; cerci

of iiuxlo very stout and bullate on basal half or more; a))domen of

female bluntly rounded apically, the posterior segmt-nts much abbre-

viated ; ovipositor but slightly exsertt-d. . 27. Oedahonotiis (p. 390).

jK Relatively slender-bodied; dorsal disk of ]>rozona not tumid

independently of the metazona; pronotum truncate po-steriorly;

portion of metasternum lying behind the lobes laterally abbre-

viated, much narrower than the width between coxae; tegmina

linear, lateral, distant, with only a few longitudinal veins; abdo-

men of female tapering regularly to a pointed tip ; ovipositor nor-

mally exserted 28. Jsemojihis (p. 394).

/-. Tegmina wanting; sides of tirst abdominal segment with no tym-

panum , 29. Philocleon (p. 396).

«". Face rather strongly oblique, the angle it makes with the fastigium

varying about from 55° to 67^-; eyes elongate, almost or quite twice as long

as broad; portion of metasternum lying behind the lobes subtriangular, not

greatly broader than long ; tegmina linear and lateral or absent.

30. Aptenopedea (p. 398)

1. GYMNOSCIRTETES, new genus.

(yvuvoi, naked (in allusion to its apterous condition); dxiprdoo, to leap.)

Gymnoscirtetea Bruner, MS.

Body exceptionally long and slender, subcylindrical, a little com-

pressed. Head excepting eyes scarcely enlarged, the face considerably

declivent; vertex scarcely (male) or somewhat (female) tumid, trian-

gular, the eyes approximate, especially in the male where the slender

fastigium between them is narrowly sulcate; fastigium declivent,

expanding greatly in front and broadly hollowed; frontal costa of

moderate width but distinctly broader than the interspace between the

eyes, subequal but constricted just below the ocellus, percurrent, sul-

cate; eyes large, prominent, i)articularly in the male where they are

subrotund, while in the female they are nearly half as long again as

broad, in both sexes but particularly in the male about twice as long

as the anteriorinfraocularportion of thegenae; antennae rather slender,

cylindrical, much longer than the head and pronotum together. Pro-

notum compressed cylindrical, truncate at each extremity, with com-

pletely parallel sides and with a slight uniform median carina, the

prozona quadrate above and fully three times as long as the metazona,

its two median sulci slightly impressed, subapproximate, and distant

from either margin ; lateral carinas wholly absent, the lateral lobes very

short, their lower margin obtusely angulate, the posterior angle distinct

but obtuse. Prosternal spine rather slight and moderately slender,

conical, erect; mesosternal lobes subattingent in both sexes or even

attingent in the male; metasternal lobes attingent in both sexes.

Apterous. Fore and middle femora scarcely more gibbous in the male

than in the female; hind femora very slender, unarmed; hind tibiae

with short spines, similar in length on either side, 8-9 in number m the
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outer series. Lateral margin of the subgenital plate of the male straight

from base outward, at the tip slightly elevated into a minute erect

tubercle; cerci simple, conical.

This genus is very distinct from anything known to me, and I have

been in some doubt as to whether it should be placed in Melauopli,

especially as in the only nmle I have seen there were but eight spines

on the outer side of the hind tibiae: but Professor L. Bruner informs

me that he has an immature male with nine spines, which agrees with

what I find in the female, so that this feature must be looked on as

variable, as it is in some other geuera of Melauopb.

Although I have placed it at an extreme distance from Apfenopedes,

from wliich it is clearly widely separated in the lack of any basal

ampliation of the subgenital plate of the male, it recalls that genus in

its general appearance and especially in the triangular vertex of the

head: it differs, however, much from it in its subcylindrical slender

body and the close approximation of the sternal lobes.

It is represented by a single species occurring in Florida.

GYMNOSCIRTETES PUSILLUS, new species.

(Plate II, fig. 1.)

Gymnoscirteteis puslUns Bruner I, MS.

Head above and in front between the lateral carinae of the face

lighter or darker chestnut brown; lower part of the geuae of a similar

color but in a lighter tint, while the npper part of the genae is lemon

yellow in continuation of the body stripe of that color; vertex with a

mediodorsal, greatly widening, blackish fuscous stripe including a yel-

lowish thread; basal joint of antennae yellow, the remainder dark

testaceous. Prouotum luteo-testaceous, above the median carina fus-

cous; upper half of lateral lobes piceous, forming a broad longitudinal

band which extends forward to the eyes (where it is margined above

with dull yellow) and behind over the abdomen, becoming there some-

what narrowed posteriorly and broken beneath, fading out on the

terminal segments; lower half of lateral lobes of pronotum lemon

yellow, forming a band which extends forward over the head and back-

ward over the meso- and metathorax, and on the abdomen (growing

duller) becomes a part of the general color of the under surface. Meta-

zona and extreme anterior part of prozona feebly and rather sparsely

punctulate; upper surface of meso- and metanota and of abdomen
like the pronotum, but more or less infuscated. Hind femora yellow

luteous, the upper half or less of the outer face more or less plumbeous;

hind tibiae pale dull greeu, the spines black, pallid at base. Supra-

anal plate of male large, triangular, the apex acuminate, a little blunt,

the whole central basal portion elevated to form another similar triangle

in which lies a pronounced demi lanceolate, basal sulcus, with sharp

walls, considerably less than half as long as the plate; furcula consist-
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ing of a pair of scarcely projecting rather distant rounded lobes; cerci

styliform, slender, gently tapering to a rather blunt point, conical,

straight or feebly in(;nrved apically, fully as long as the plate; infra-

cereal plate slightly developed, concealed when the cerci are appressed.

Length of body, male, l.> mm., female, 10.75 mm.; antennae, male,

5.75 mm., female, 0.5-|- mm.; hind femora, male, 7 mm., female, 9.5 mm.
One male, one female. Jacksonville, Dnval County, Florida, Ash-

mead (L. Brnner; U.S.N.M. [No. 701
J).

2. NETROSOMA, new genus.

{vijrpov, a spindle; 6a)/iia, body.)

Body subfusiform, especially in the fennile, compressed cylindrical,

glabrous but very sparsely pilose. Head not prominent, the genae

tumescent, the vertex considerably arched, slightly elevated above the

level of .the pronotum, the fastigium very narrow in the male, rather

narrow in the female, gently descending, deeply sulcate, the face retreat-

ing somewhat, particularly in the male; eyes rather prominent, broad

oval, half as long again as the infraocular portion of the genae, at

least in the male; frontal costa rather prominent and narrowed above,

below moderately broad, at least as broad as (female) or distinctly

broader than (male) the interspace between the eyes, with the face

feebly punctate; antennae with the apical joints depressed, fully half

(male) or a little less than half (female) as long as the body. Prono-

tum enlarging considerably and regularly backward, compressed cylin-

drical, the dorsum well arched transversely, passing quite insensibly

into the vertical lateral lobes, with the feeblest possible signs of a

median carina, both front and hind margins truncate, the sparsely but

distinctly and tinely punctate prozona about twice as long as the simi-

larly but more densely punctate metazona, the transverse sulci oblit-

erated on the dorsum. Prosternal spine erect, conical, in the female

appressed; interval between mesosternal lobes transverse, as broad as

or broader than the lobes in both sexes, the metaslsernal lobes subat-

tingent (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina lateral and linear,

shorter than the pronotum, or wanting. Fore and middle femora of

male not at all tumid; hind femora short but not very stout, the hind

tibiae with eight spines in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men feebly clavate and a little upturned, the subgenital plate with lat-

eral margins straight from the very base, with a slight tubercle at tip

which scarcely surpasses the supraanal plate; cercilaminate, of mod-

erate breadth, inferiorly acuminate and turned downward at tip;

furcula wanting.

Two species are known, both from Mexico.

X./usi/ortnis may be regarded as the type.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OV NETROSOMA.

Teginiuii present in both sexes; interspace between tlie mesosternal lobes of male
no broader than the lobes themselves; hind tibiae red on proximal half only.

1. ftislfurmis (p. 17).

Te.iiiuina absent, at least in the male; interspace between the mesosternal lobes of
male broader than the lobes themselves; hind tibiae red on distal half only.

2. nifjropleura (p. 18).

I. NETROSOMA FUSIFORMIS, new species.

(Platell, fig. 2.)

Body fulvo-luteous witli piceous or chocolate black markings. Head
with the face and posterior part of the genae fulvo-luteous, the region

of and about the frontal costa generally infuscated, the front half of

the genae below the eyes, a broad band behind the eyes, a slender medio-

dorsal line reaching the posterior part of the fastigium, and the lateral

walls of the frontal costa above the antennae, black ; antennae fuscous,

lighter at base. Upper surface of body behind the head with a median
stripe, generally of uniform though in different individuals of varying

breadth, generally as broad as the interspace between the eyes, of fulvo-

luteous, separating a pair of piceous or chocolate black very broad

stripes, which in passing backward broaden on the pronotum and nar-

row and finally disappear on the abdomen, the metathoracic episterna

fulvous. The meso- and metanota and some of the basal abdominal

segments are sparsely jiuuctate; posterior margin of the jironotum fee-

bly emarginate, including in the emargination the whole dorsal breadth

;

interspace between the mesosternal lobes of male of the same breadth

as the lobes themselves. Tegmina blackish, the veins occasionally

lighter, a little longer than the prozoiui, enlarging slightly beyond the

base in the male. Fore and middle femora fuscous; hind femora with

the outer face luteo fufvous or i)allid luteous, crossed with a variable

obliquity by a pair of broad subtransverse bands of ferrugineo-fuscous

or black, often contluent along the lower margin and with a basal spot

of the same, the bands repeated on the inner side ; upper face and genic-

ulation ferruginous; hind tibiae glauco-plumbeous on the distal, coral-

line on the proximal half, the transition gradual, the spines iiallid

with black tips. Supraanal plate of male long triangular with gently

convex sides, the tip acutangulate, with a rather deep median sulcus

interrupted in the middle, bounded at base by high and coarse rounded

walls, at tip by slight walls; furcula wholly wanting; cerci moderately

broad, equal from the base or with the slightest possible median con-

striction, lamellate, as long as the supraanal plate, the apical portion

suddenly bent slightly inward, turned strongly downward and sharply

acuminate.

Length of body, male, 14 ram., female, 21.5 mm.; antennae, male, 7

mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female^ 3.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.5 mm., female, 12.25 mm.
Troc. N. M. vol. XX 2
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Three males, 14 females. Moutelovez, Cbi'liuahua, Mexico, September

20, E. Palmer. fU.S.N.M. Xo. 702, female.]

2. NETROSOMA NIGROPLEURA, new species.

(Plat.- II, fig. 3).

Pezotettix nigropleura Bruner!, M.S.

Body luteo-testaceous, heavily marked with black. Head uniform

luteo-testaceous, soinetiiues feebly iiifuscated, with a broad black band

behind the eyes, and the lateral faces of the frontal costa above the

antennae marked with black 5 antennae blackish fuscous. Pronotum

and body behind it with a broad equal mesial band of luteo-testaceous,

separating- two very broad black bands precisely as in K. fusiformls,

only the lower third of the lateral lobes, the mesothoracic episterna and

the lower half of the metathoracic episterna luteous. Meso- and meta-

nota with scarcely perceptible very sparse punctuation; posterior mar-

gin of the pronotum feebly emarginate, including the whole dorsal

breadth ; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male a little broader

than the lobes themselves. Tegmina wholly wanting in the male

(female unknown). Hind femora luteo-testaceous with very feeble

cloudy signs of bifasciate markings similar to those of JV. fusiformis;

hind tibiae dull luteous at base passing on apical half into coral red,

the spines pallid with black tii^s. Supraanal plate of male triangular

with straight sides, the extremity abruptly truncate and with a small

mesial triangular appendix, the basal half with a raised rounded longi-

tudinal ridge, having a tolerably deej) mesial furrow on its summit;

furcula wholly wanting; cerci moderately broad, lamellate, tapering

gently and straight on basal third or more, beyond arcuate subfalcate

and gently incurved, terminating in an acute but rounded angle below.

Length of body, male, 13 mm.; antennae, 8.5 mm.; hind femora,

8.25 mm.
Two males. Lerdo, Durango, Mexico (L. Bruner).

Besides the differences from N. fusiformis mentioned in the table, the

present species has relatively longer antennae.

3. PARADICHROPLUS.
{Ttapd, beside; Dicliroplus, a genus of Melanopli.)

Pezotettix (Div. II) Stal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet. Akad.-Handl., V. No. 9 (1878), pp. 4,8.

Paradichroplns Bruxner, Rov. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

Body rather elongate, compressed, sparsely pilose. Head not promi-

nent, nor broader than the thorax, the vertex gently convex, scarcely

or not elevated above the level of the j)ronotum, the fastiginm rounded,

descending moderately, the face retreating considerably, especially

below; interspace between the eyes not very narrow even in the male,

as broad as the broadest part of the frontal costa, which is at the ocellus,

the costa narrowing considerably above, slightly sulcate below and

failing to reach the clypeus; antennae short and stout, scarcely if at
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all exceeding in length the pronotum. Pronotuni enlarging regularly

and slightly (male) or considerably (female) from in front backward, the

disk nearly x)lane, separated by percurrent lateral carinae (as distinct

as the percurrent median carina) from the subvertical lateral lobes, the

front and hind border truncate or subtruncate, the nearly smooth

prozona less than twice as long as the rather feebly punctate metazona,

rather longer than broad, divided in the middle by a feeble transverse

sulcus, followed at less than half the distance to tlie metazona by a

doubly arcuate sulcus at least as distinct. Prosternal spine erect,

variable; mesosternal lobes separated by an interval which is subquad-

rate but a little transverse and nearly as broad as the lobes in the

male, strongly transverse and broader than the lobes in the female, the

metasternal lobes subapproximate in both sexes. Tegmina elliptical,

not wholly lateral, shorter than the pronotum. Fore and middle femora

tumid in the male, the hind femora moderate, compressed, the hind

tibiae with 9-11 spines in the outer series. Extremity of the male

abdomen upturned and slightly enlarged, the subgenital plate strongly

produced and elongate, its lateral margins feebly convex, meeting api-

cally at an acute angle which is provided with a slight tubercle and is

removed at a long distance from the tip of the supraanal plate; furcula

developed slightly or moderately; cerci very long and very slender,

laminate, directed inward apically.

Two species are known, coming from Mexico, Central America, and

northern South America.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PARADICHKOPLUS.

Prosternal spine quadrate, appressed, truncate; posterior margin of pronotum feebly

emarginate; inner edges of tegmina separated Ijy half the width of the pronotum;

furcula well developed 1. mexicaniis (p. 19).

Prosternal spine conical; posterior margin of pronotum entire; inner edges of

tegmina subattingent ; furcula very slight 2. raricolor (p. 21).

I. PARADICHKOPLUS MEXICANUS.

(Plate II, figs, 4, 5.)

Flatyplujma mexicanum Brunner, Verhandl. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wieu, 1861

(1861), p. 224; Orth. Stud. (186.1), p. 4,—Walkeu, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit.

Mus., SuppL, V (1871), p. 71.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873),

p. 224.

Calopteniis mexicauus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Muts., IV (1870), pp. 682-

683.—Thomas, Kep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 227,

Paradichroplus mexicanus Bruxner, Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

Blackish fuscous above with a strong ferruginous tinge, dull flavous

below. Head with tumescent genae plumbeous or livid, more or less

heavily mottled with ferrugineo fuscous, the summit wholly blackish

fuscous, separated from a broad blackish fuscous band behind the eyes

by a lighter but obscure stripe behind the upper i)art of the eyes;

frontal costa rather prominent above, especially in the male, punctate,
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narrowed a little above the ocellus and slightly sulcate below it, the

fastigium shallowly sulcate; antennae feirugiuous. Pronotum with

the hind margin feebly emarginate, the disk nearly uniform in color,

but with tlie lateral lobes sometimes lighter and the metazona some-

times longitudinally combed with obscure luteous, the lateral lobes

mostly of the color of the disk or darker, but their lower portion, both

on prozona and metazona, with quadrate patches of dull luteous or

tlavous, forming a broken band slightly separate from the lower mar-

gin. Prosternal spine quadrate, brief, appressed, broadly truncate.

Tegmina ovate, less than twice as broad as long, tbeir inner edges

separated by half the width of the pronotum, of the color'of the upper

surface. Fore and middle legs dull ferruginous; liind femora ferrugi-

nous, the carinae, lower margin of the outer face, and lower face

tlavous, on the last often strongly tinged with red; hind tibiae pale red,

the spines, except at base, black. Supraanal plate of male triangular,

acutely angled at tip, the lateral margins a little elevated, within them

the surface tectate, bearing at the summit of the ridge a deep slender

sulcus fully two-thirds the length of the plate, the ridge fading beyond;

furcula consisting of a pair of basally approximate, short, triangular,

pointed teeth, diverging at nearly right angles; cerci h)[ig and very

slender, tapering in the basal third, beyond lamellate, equal nearly to

the tip, incurved gently and downcurved as gently, feebly twisted, the

apex acutangulate below by the slope of the upper margin, somewhat
longer than the supraanal plate, pilose; infracercal plates moderately

broad, laterally arcuate, about as long as the supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 23.5 mm.; antennae, male, 5.5

mm., female, 6 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.25 ram., female, 4 mm.; hind fem-

ora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 12.75 mm.
Three males, 2 females. Mount Orizaba, Mexico,W. S. Blatchley; the

same, 11,500 feet, March (L. Bruner). Originally described from the

same mountain as collected by INI. Aug. Salle "an pied de la niege."

Mr. Blatchley informs me that at the time of his visit the snow line

was at 15,000 feet, and adds that he took a single specimen of the species

at 13,500 feet, "a very few individuals may have been taken as low as

9,000 feet, but the species was common only between 10,000 feet and

12,000 feet; above 12,000 feet scarce."

According to statements in the daily press,^ Orizaba, which is of

volcanic origin, showed signs of a renewal of activity early in March,

1805, when hot ashes were ejected, the snow disapjjeared Irom the sum-

mit and the vegetation of the upper part of the mountain was burned.

Possibly this means the extinction of. ParadichropluH mexicanns.

The following description of the living insect, made upon the spot,

has been kindly sent me by Mr. Blatchley: Pronotum of male ash

gray tinged with yellow, especially along the median line; sides of

pronotum with a brownish stripe on upper half, bordered below with

1 See espociiilly the Exaniiuer of San Francisco, March 12, 1895.
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one of yellowish white; face grayish ; abclomen with a yellow line along

the back, the sides brown, the sternites yellow; sternites of thorax

bluish gray; a whitish bar extends from base of tegmina diagonally

to hind coxae; sides of hind femora brown with two yellowish stripes

on upper margin, below light orange; tibiae deep orange; tarsi flesh

color. Female tinged with greenish yellow where there is clear yellow

in tbe male; cheeks, whole sternum and lower sides of abdomeu blue,

especially the sternites of thorax ; lower sides of hind femora and tibiae

deep orange.

Mr. Samuel Henshaw, while recently in London, procured for me at

the British Museum a drawing of the genitalia of Walker's CaJoptenns

mexicanus, described by him as new, showing that it was unquestion-

ably the present species. (See Plate II, fig. 4.)

2. PARADICHROPLUS VARICOLOR.

(Plate II, fig. 6.)

Pezotettix varicolor 8tal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., Y (1H78), Xo. 9, pp. 9-10.

ParadichropJus varicolor Bkunxei!, Rev. Syst. Ortb. (1893), p. 145.

—

Uiglio-Tos,

Zool. Jabrb.. Abtb. Syst.. VIII (1895), p. 813.

Dark ferrugineo-testaceous, lutescent beneath, with a black lateral

stripe. Head with the genae not in the least tumescent as seen from

above, the summit blackish fuscous, and behind the eyes a broad

piceous band; raised portions more or less obscured with blackish

fuscous; frontal costa much narrowed above, punctate, plane; fasti-

gium feebly sulcate anteriorly. Pronotum with the hind margin entire,

the lateral carinae feeble on the metazona, the upper portion of the

lateral lobes with a broad jjiceous band, the continuation of that

behind the eye, somewhat tinged with chocolate, accompanied on the

prozona by a slender black stripe between the front and middle sulcus,

halfway between the black band and the lower margin. Prosternal

spine conical. Tegmina half as long again as broad, apically acumi-

nate, their inner edges subattingent, testaceous, the costal half, in

continuation of the pronotal stripe, infuscated. Fore and middle legs

ferruginous above, luteous below; hind femora with the upper half of

the outer and upper third of the inner face blackish, the upper face

ferruginous, the remainder flavous, the hind tibiae dull pale red, the

spines black on apical, pallid on basal half. Supraanal plate of male

broadly triangular, apically rectangulate, the angle rounded, the sur-

face nearly tlat, with a i)ercurreut rather sharply defined median sulcus;

furcula consisting of a pair of subattingent, very feeble, rounded lobes;

cerci very slender, tapering very gradually on basal half, then laminate

and subequal, bent abruptly inward and backward and feebly twisted,

terminating in a blunt point.

Length of body, male, 11.75 mm.; tegmina 2.75 ram.; hind femora

8 mm.
One male, Columbia. Originally described from Colombia and Mex-
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ico. Having only a male from Columbia, received from Hofrath Bran

nervon Wattenwyl, T am compelled to base my description and figui-e

upon that alone, (liglio-Tos reports it from Paraguay.

4. PHAEDROTETTIX, new genus.

(ipaidpoi, bright; tetti'I, grasshoiiper.

)

Body small, compact, distinctly largest at the metathorax, sparsely

pilose. Head a little prominent and, with the eyes, nearly as broad as

the posterior portion of the jn-onotum, at least in the male, the vertex

moderately convex, slightly elevated above the pronotum, thefastigiuiu

descending rapidly and the face retreating somewhat; eyes moderately

large, moderately prominent, more prominent in tlie male than in the

female, broad oval, half (female) or less than half (male) as long again

as broad, scarcely longer than the intraocular portion of the genae;

interspace between the eyes almost equally narrow in both sexes, con-

siderably narrower than the frontal costa, which is not very narrow,

subequal, })ercurrent, sulcate; antennae slender, of similar length in

the two sexes, but very little longer than head and pronotum together.

Pronotum very feebly flaring in front to receive the head, the metazona

flaring considerably throughout, otherwise ])arallel-sided, compressed,

the dorsal surface transversely convex, passing insensibly into the ver-

tical lateral lobes with no lateral carinae, both front and hind margins

truncate, the latter feebly and roundly emarginate, a percurrent median

carina; prozona sparsely punctate, less than twice as long as the closely

X)uuctate metazona, at least in the male, its middle transverse sulcus

angulate, being bent forward laterally, its posterior sulcus similarly

bent or sinuate, its anterior sulcus rather remote from the front margin.

Prosternal spine erect, conical, subappressed ; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes of male subfjuadrate, slightly longer than broad, of female

distinctly transverse, almost as broad as the lobes; metasternal lobes

approximate in both sexes. Tegmina linear, lateral, about as long as

the prozona. Fore and middle femora tumid in the male; hind femora

rather long and slender, the hind tibiae with nine spines in the outer

series. Extremity of the n ale abdomen subclavate, upturned, bluntly

rounded, but with a slight apical tubercle formed partly by the com-

pression of the subgenital plate, the lateral margins of which are

straight throughout, and at apex do not surpass the tip of the supra-

anal plate; cend laminate, subfalcate; furcula subobsolete.

A single species is known, coming from Mexico and southern Texas.

PHAEDROTETTIX AUGUSTIPENNIS, new species.

(Plate II, fig. 7.)

PezotetUx nn;/itstipennis 1>runer', MS.

Fuscous above, luteo- fuscous below. Head livid fuscous, flecked and

more or less punctate with fuscous, the vertex (except a livid stripe

following the upper edge of the eye and passing backward) and a broad
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band behind the middle of the eye blackish fuscous; whole face and
lower part of genae punctate; antennae fusco-ferrnginous. Pronotum
blackish fuscous on prozona, ferrugineo-fuscous on metazoua, tlie upper

portion of the lateral lobes with a broad blackish band, on the nieta-

zona curving slightly downward and fading out, sometimes edged

above anteriorly by a feeble, dull luteous strij)e, but beneath sharply

defined from the dull luteous remainder of the lateral lobes, this band
often subobsolete in the female, or scarcely distinguishable from the

disk; metasternal epimera with an oblique luteous stripe. Tegmiua
dark fuscous. Fore and middle femora luteo-fuscous or fusco luteous;

hind femora with the outer face greenish plumbeous, the upper fiice

ferruginous, the lower luteous, the inner luteous in the lower, fuscous

in the upper half, the whole geniculation fuscous; the hind tibiae blue-

green, fusco-ferruginous at extreme base and tip, the spines black-

tipped. Supraanal plate of male subclypeate, tapering gradually, th^

broadly subtruncate tip very obtusely angulate, the sides feebly con-

cave, with a median tectate ridge which divides in the basal third to

include a narrow, triangular, rather deep sulcus; furcula consisting* of

a pair of inconspicuous rounded lobes, formed by the slight fullness of

the interior angles of the divided halves of the last dorsal segment;

cerci broad at base but at once narrowed by the abrupt excision of the

lower margin, so as to be less than half the basal breadth, tlie apical

portion subequal, subfalcate, the lower apical angle acute, the whole

laminate, scarcely incurved.

Length of body, male, 13 mm., female, 17 mm.; antennae, male, o.S

mm., female, 6 mm.; tegmiua, male, 2 mm., female, 2.8 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8 mm., female, 10 mm.
Six males, six females. Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

E. Palmer fU.S.N.M. No. 703, male and female] ; Comancho, Durango,

Mexico, November (L. Bruner); Corpus Christi Bay, Nueces County,

Texas, December 11-20, E, Palmer.

5. CONALCAEA, new genus.

{hojvo?, coue; 'aXxata, tail.)

Body rather stout, somewhat compressed, sliglitly (male) or distinctly

(female) largest at the metatborax, thinly pilose. Head moderate,

slightly prominent in the male only, with the eyes about as broad, in

the male, as the metazona; vertex gently convex, scarcely elevated

above the level of the pronotum, the fastigium descending rapidly, the

face retreating' slightly; eyes large, not very prominent, little more so

in the male than in the female, longer than (male) or not quite so long-

as (female) the jjosterior intraocular portion of the genae, broad oval,

hardly more than half as long again as broad in either sex; interspace

between the eyes rather narrow, similar in the two sexes, scarcely nar-

rower than the frontal costa, which is subequal, more or less sulcate,

and fails to reach the clypeus; antennae slender, rather long. Pro-
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notura enlarging slightly (male) or considerably (female) in passing

backward, with distinct percnrrent median carina and sometimes dis-

tinct, sometimes scarcely perceptible lateral carinae, the dorsnm very

broadly tectate in the iirst case, obscnrely so in the second, tlic lateral

lobes subvertical or vertical; both front and hind margins transverse,

the hitter emarginate; i>rozona sparsely punctate, as long as its pos-

terior breadth, about twice as long as tlie densely punctate meta/ona,

cut in the middle by a distinct, straight, transverse sulcus, and followed

at less than half the distance to the metazona by a similarly impressed

transverse sulcus of variable direction. Prosternal spine conical, erect,

in the male rather long; interspace between mesosternal lobes sub-

quadrate but much narrower than the lobes in the male, distinctly

transverse and nearly or quite as broad as the lobes in the female, the

mctasternal lobes attingent or approximate in the male, moderately

distant in the female. Tegmina rather long elliptical, fully as long as

the prozona. Fore and middle femora tumid in the male; hind femora

not very long and rather stout, but subcompressed, the hind tibiae with

nine to ten spines in the outer series. Extremity of the male abdomen

sub'clavate, but elongate by the posterior extension of the subgenital

plate, as in Barytettix, as a blunt conical tubercle; lateral margins of

this plate straight from the base, the apical margin well rounded, reach-

ing beyond the tip of the supraanal plate by a brief distance; cerci

and furcula as in Barytettix.

The type of this genus is (7. migiielitana, the only one in which both

sexes are known.

Three species are here described ; they occur in Mexico and south-

western New Mexico.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CONALCAEA.

A'. Lateral cariuac of iirouotum distinct; posterior margin of prouotum distinctly

eniarginate.

b'. Tegmina well rounded at tip; bind tibiae red 1. mig\(elitana (ji. 24).

h'. Tegmina apically truncate; bind tibiai^ luteous or flavesccnt.

2. truncatipennis (p. 25).

A"^. Lateral carinae of pronotnm obscure, tbo dorsum passing almost insen8il)ly into

the lateral lobes; jtosterior margin of i,>ronotum only faintly emargiuate; lobes of

furcula of male much broadertban long, scarcely ])rojecting.

3. iieomexicana (p. 26).

I. CONALCAEA MIGUELITANA, new species.

(Plate II, fig. 8.)

Fusco-testaceous, more or less lutescent beneath, very sparsely pilose.

Headdull luteous (male) orolivaceo-testaceous, much infuscated (female),

the vertex always more or less infuscated and esi)ecially marked with

a i)air of dark streaks divergent from the base of the fastigium
;
genae

nmch mottled with fuscous, particularly in the female; fastigium sulcate

between the eyes and feebly, in the male only, beyond; frontal costa

barely reaching the clypeus, nearly plane but depressed at the ocellus

in the female, feebly sulcate except at summit in the male, punctate
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especially above, the imnctation extending upon tlie sides of the fas-

tigium; rest of face and lower part of genae sparsely punctate; anten-

nae fuscous, apically ferruginous. Pronotuni with the disk of the

prozona more uniformly darker than the rest, the lower part of the lat-

eral lobes of the prozona suffused with luteous; thoracic epimera black,

Tegmina narrow at the base, enlarging rather rapidly to beyond the

middle and then again diminishing to the well-rounded extremity, dis-

tinctly shorter than the pronotum but longer than the i^rozona, black

in the interstices of the veins which are fnsco-luteous, generally darker

below than above. Hjnd femora variable in color but with the upper
half or more of the outer face always dark fuscous, sometimes black-

ish, the rest of it more or less luteous, the adjoitiing carinae black, but
the others yellowish, the outer portion of the lower surface dull oliva-

ceous, the upper surface olivaceo-fuscous, the genicular arc black ; hind

tibiae red, feebly incurved, the spines black on their ai)ical half, more
or less pallid, especially on the inner side, on their basal half. Abdo-
men sparsely and coarsely punctate throughout with a pallid median
carina, the hinder edges of the segments sometimes deeply- infuscated.

Supraanal plate of male rather long triangular, with a pair of approx-

imate, rather sharp ridges, subparallel but nearly meeting in the middle,

inclosing on basal half a tolerably dee^) sulcus, just before the extrem-

ity of which, outside the middle of either side of the plate, is a very

short blunt ridge; furcula consisting of a pair of subattingent minute

lobes, i^rojecting by about their own width ; cerei compressed, laminate,

broad, subequal, tapering a very little at the base, subfalcate, the lower

apical portion produced and very acutely ai)gulate, not incurved ; apical

tubercle coarse and blunt, projecting beyond the apical margin of the

subgenital x)late but a short distance.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 27 mm.; antennae, male,

female,*.) mm.; tegmina, male, 4.1 mm., female, 5 mm.: liind femora,

male, 12.5 mm., female, 15 mm.
Two males, 3 females. Sierra de San Miguelito, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico, E. Palmer.

2. CONALCAEA TRUNCATIPENNIS, new species.

Fusco-testaceous, mottled with dull ferruginous, the abdomen dull

testaceous. Head pale ferrugineo-testaceous, mottled with ferruginous

on luteo-testaceous, the summit with two divergent ferruginous stripes

and feeble signs of a postocular ferruginous stripe; fastigium feebly

depressed between the eyes, punctate at tip ; frontal costa punctate

throughout, very shallowly sulcate ; rest of face and lower i)art of genae

sparsely punctate; antennae dark fuscous. Pronotum with feeble signs

of a luteous stripe following the lateral carinae, the posterior margin

of either side, including that of the lateral lobes, sinuate. Tegmina
rapidly enlarging from the constricted base to the mid('le, beyond sub-

equal, broadly truncate at the extremity, about as long as the jnozona,

testaceous. Hind femora ferrugineo-testaceous, dull olivaceous beneath.
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tlic genicular arc black; liind tibiae luteo-testaceous or Havescent, tlie

spines black-tipped. Abdomen sparsely and coarsely punctate.

Length of body, female, 22 mm.; anteunae, 6.75 mm.; tegmina, 3.0

mm.; hind femora, 11.5 mm.
One female. Saltillo, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, March 21-28, E. Palmer.

This species differs from the preceding by its truncate tegmina, paler

hind tibiae, more uniform and generally lighter coloring, and the wuler

interval between the mesosternal lobes of the female, which is here

almost or quite as wide as the lobes themselves.

3. CONALCAEA NEOMEXICANA, new species.

(Phitf II, fig. 9.)

Ferrugineo-testaceous above, heavily marked with black, testaceous

beneath. Head testaceous, with a llavous tinge, flecked with fuscous

on the sides, and heavily infuscated above with a narrow streak of luteo-

testaccous behind the middle of the upper half of the eye, separating a

fuscous patch above from a black patch below; fastigium sballowly

and interruptedly sulcate, the frontal costa punctate, sulcate in its

middle half, the rest of the face and genae almost equally punctate;

antennae?. Pronotum scarcely widening posteriorly, with hardly any

indication of lateral carinae, the hind border very feebly emarginate,

the disk almost uniformly ferrugineo testaceous, the upper half of tlie

lateral lobes of the i)rozona piceous, cut in the anterior half by an

oblique luteous streak, the lower half lutco-testaceous ; thoracic epimera

black. Tegmina enlarging gently from the rather narrow base to the

middle of tlie distal half and then well rounded, fully as long as the

IDrozoua, black, with mostly luteous veins. Hind femora with the outer

face livid, streaked with black above, the upper face ferruginous, the

lower pale green, separated from the outer face by a dark-green carina,

the genicular arc black; hind tibiae reddish luteous, the spines pallid,

with black tips. Abdomen, at least in its basal half, together with the

meso- and metanota, black or blackish ferruginous, with a narrow

ferrugineo-testaceous median stripe, the black narrowing and finally

disapj)earing posteriorly, coarsely punctate. Supraanal plate of male

long triangular, tectate, with a slender and deep percurrent median

sulcus, and the lateral margins gradually raised a little; furcula con-

sisting of little more than the thickening of the adjoining edges of the

parted halves of the last dorsal segment; cerci very much as in C.

mifjuditana, but more contracted in the middle, wider beyond, with the

upi^er margin in consequence more strongly sinuate; terminal tubercle

large and extending beyond the ])Osterior margin of the subgenital

plate by a greater distance than the latter is removed from the tip of

the supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 19 mm.; tegmina, 4 mm.; hind femora, 11.25

mm.
One male. Silver City, (irant County, New Mexico (L. Bruiier).
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6. BARYTETTIX, new genus.

{fiapvi, heavy; rerriq, grassli02>per.)

Body heavy, moderately compressed, thinly pilose. Head large,

moderately prominent, the vertex gently convex, not raised above the

level of the pronotiim, the fastigium descending with moderate rapidity

and the face retreating slightly; eyes very large, moderately promi-

nent, about equally so in the two sexes, broadly ovate in the male,

elliptical in the female, mucli longer than the infraocular ])ortion of the

genae; interspace between the eyes narrow, especially in the male, the

fastigium sulcate throughout, widening considerably beyond, the

frontal costa relatively broad, considerably broader than the interspace

between the eyes; antennae not very slender, long, half as long as the

body in the male. Pronotum short, subequal, widening slightly at the

metazona, the front nuirgin truncate and laterally plicate, the liind

margin truncate and emargiuate, its dorsum gently convex, passing

insensibly into the vertical lateral lobes, a feeble percurrent median
carina; prozona transverse, especially in the female, sparsely punctate,

slightly less than twice as long as the densely punctate metazona,

crossed in the middle by a distinct transverse sulcus, followed at less

than half the distance to the metazona by a similar angulato-arcuate

sulcus. Prosternal spine bluntly conical, erect; interspace between
mesosternal lobes twice as long as broad in the male, subquadrate and
nearly as broad as the lobes in the female, the metasternal lobes rather

distant in the male, approximate in the female. Tegmina elliptical,

about as long as the prozona. Fore and middle femora very tumid in

the male; hind femora short and moderately stout; hind ti))iae with

nine to ten spines in the outer series. Extremity of the male abdomen
subclavate, but with the subgenital plate so produced posteriorly as to

form an exceedingly coarse and blunt conical tubercle, the lateral mar-

gins straight from the very base, the apical margin removed from the

tip of the supraanal plate by considerably more than half the length of

the latter; cerci large, laminate, arcuate, the angulate tip directed

downward; furcula composed of a pair of minute lobes.

B. crassus maj' be taken as the type of the genus.

Two species are known, both from Lower California.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OP 15AKYTETTIX.

Tegmiua uuicolorons; hind margin of pronotnm distinctly emargiuate; frontal

costa sulcate throughout (male) 1. crassus (p. 28).

Tegmina longitudinally bicolored; hind margin of ])ronotum very feetly emargi-

uate; frontal costa plane, or depressed only just helow the ocellus (female).

2. peninsulae {v.2S),
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I. BARYTETTIX CRASSUS, new species.

(I'Lite II, lij>. 10.)

Luteo-testaceous, probably flavesceiit iu life, marked with fuscous

aud black. Head subluteous, a little infuscated ou vertex and with

a fuscous band behind the eye distinct only at its upper margin; bor-

ders of fastigium and frontal costa punctate; other parts of face very

obscurely and sparsely punctate; frontal costa sulcate throughout;

antennae luteo-testaceous, becoming infuscated on the apical half.

Prozona luteo-testaceous above, luteous ou the lower half of the lateral

lobes, tlieir upper half occupied by a broad piceous patch which nar-

rows anteriorly by the excision of its lower margin; metazona fusco-

testaceous ; epimera black. Tegmina blackish fuscous with dull luteous

veins. Fore and middle legs luteo-testaceous, the apical half of the

claws black, the arolia much more than half as long as the last tarsal

joint, narrowly edged with black (hind legs wanting). Abdomen with

a narrow laterodorsal dark fuscous stripe on some of the basal seg-

ments, and most of the segments dorsally margined posteriorly with

testaceous. Supraaual plate of male triangular with sinuous sides,

either longitudinal half broadly and deeply sulcate, the rising margins

between tiiem inclosing a deep and rather narrow median sulcus, con-

stricted at the middle; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate,

very small, rounded lobes, scarcely projecting; cerci very broad and

compressed, a little narrowed before the middle, the basal portion a

little bullate, the apical j)roduced by its inferior extension, the apex

acutely augulate and curved downward, the whole very feebly incurved;

upper margin of the subgenital plate straight throughout, well rounded

apically, the tubercle very coarse aud very blunt, nearly doubling the

length of the plate.

Length of body, male, 21.75 mm.; antennae, 11 mm.; tegmina, 4 mm.
One male. San Jose del (Jabo, Lower California, G. Eisen, collection

California Academy of Sciences (L. Bruner).

2. BARYTETTIX PENINSULAR, new species.

Light testaceous with a luteous tinge, marked with black. Head
testaceous with a faint ferruginous tinge, marked above with a median,

more or less broken, black stripe which follows the sulcus of the fastig-

ium and broadens considerably behind; also with a very broad black

band behind the eyes; whole face and lower portion of the genae dis-

tinctly but sparsely j)unctate, the frontal costa feebly convex except

for a slight depression below the ocellus; antennae light ferrugiiious

on basal, ferruginous on apical half. Metazona testaceous with no

luteous but a feeble olivaceous tinge, the prozona biteo-testaceous,

marked on disk with a couple of narrow, parallel, subdorsal black lines

on its posterior half, which cross also the metazona, but are there

evanescent and slightly divergent; lateral lobes of the prozona m:irked
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above by a broad, slightly oblique, fiisco-piceous patch wMch fails to

reaeb tlie anterior border; pleural iucisures and metatboraeic epimera
marked in black. Tegniina black on more than the lower half, above
pallid hiteous. Fore and middle legs luteo-testaceous; hind femora
pallid luteous, the entire geniculatiou except most of the lower lobe

black; hind tibiae long pilose, brownish luteous excepting the under
surface which is brownish fuscous, the spines black excepting their

inner bases. Abdomen with a narrow mesial black stripe widening on

each segment at its extremity and cut by the testaceous carina ; sides

of some of the apical segments partly blackish fuscous.

Length of body, female, 19 mm. ; antennae, 7.5 mm.; tegmiua, 3 mm.j
hind femora, 12 mm.
One female. Lower California, U. Eisen, collection California Acad-

emy of Sciences (L. Bruner).

7. PHAULOTETTIX, new genus.

{q)avXoi, good-for-nothing; zevviQ, grasshopper.)

Body comjiact, compressed, pilose. Head not prominent, not wider,

including the eyes, than the broadest part of the thorax, the vertex

gently arched, not elevated above the pronotum, the fastigium rapidly

descending, the face retreating slightly; eyes large but not very prom-
inent, more than half as long again as broad in the male and nearly

twice as long as the anterior intraocular portion of the geuae, separated

above by a very narrow space; frontal costa narrow, but wider than

the space between the eyes, equal, percurrent, sulcate; antennae only

a little longer than head and pronotum together. I'ronotum truncate at

each extremity, barely broader behind than in front, transversely

convex, the disk ])assing insensibly into the vertical lateral lobes, a slight

median carina; prozona transverse, slightly less than twice as long as

the metazona, divided in the middle by a distinct transverse sulcus,

followed at a short distance behind by a less distinct sinuous sulcus,

very feebly and sparsely punctate in distinction from the densely

though not sharply punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, blunt,

conical, retrorse; interval between mesosternal lobes subquadrate, the

metasterual lobes attingent over a short space. Tegmina present as

minute pads scarcely extending beyond the pronotum, situated high

upon the sides. Fore and middle femora scarcely tumescent; hind

femora very short and moderately stout, the hind tibiae with 9 spines

in the outer series. Abdomen strongly compressed, the tip scarcely

enlarged as seen from above, upturned only by its inferior curve;

margins of the subgenital plate not ampliate at the base, straight, well

rounded and entire apically, extending beyond the tip of thesupraanal

plate by about half the length of the latter; furcula minute; cerci

simple, compressed laminate, tapering, interiorly angulate at apex.

As only the nmle is known to me, the description is necessarily based

on that sex only.

A single species is known, from Mexico.
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PHAULOTETTIX COMPRESSUS, new species.

(Plate II, lig. 11.)

Brownisli testaceous above, olivaceo-testaceous below, marked on the

sides with a feebly arcuate piceons stripe. Head dark brownish testa-

ceous above, with a piceons band beliind the eyes, below which the pos-

terior parts of the genae are ferruginous, while the face and rest of the

head are olivaceo-testaceous; frontal costa punctate above; fastigiuni

very narrowly and slightly sulcate; antennae tlavescent, growing fus-

cous apically. Pronotum dull olivaceo-testaceous on disk, with a large

median, fusco-ferruginous, trapezoidal patch, the upper half of the lat-

eral lobes blackish, the lower flavo-testaceous, excepting the dark lower

part of the front half of the prozona; sides of the abdomen with a

diminishing piceous baud, broken by the pink incisures, the middle of

the dorsum becoming gradually brownish testaceous. Tegmina testa-

ceous. Fore and middle legs and hind femora green, the latter fusco-

luteous above, blackish on the sides of the geniculation, and luteous

Avithin ; hind tibiae red with a green base, tlie spines pallid, black-

tipped. Supraanal plate long triangular, well rounded at apex, strongly

tectate, with a moderately deep basal median sulcus, less than half as

long as the plate; fnrcula consisting of a pair of minute, attingent,

parallel lingers, hardly longer than broad; cerci slender, compressed,

short, tapering on the basal lialf, beyond equal, the lower outer extremity

acutangulate (hardly so represented in the figuie).

Length of body, male, 15 mm.; antennae, 6.1 mm.; hind femora, 8.6

mm.
One male. Montelovez, Cohahuila, Mexico, September 20, E. Palmer.

8. CEPHALOTETTIX, new genus.

{HEqjaXi), head; tsttic,, grasshopper.)

Body subcylindrical with subparallel sides, slightly constricted in the

middle of the abdomen. Head large, prominent, well exserted, together

with the eyes considerably broader (at least in the male) than any part

of the thorax; vertex well arched, elevated above the i^ronotum, the

fastigium rapidly descending, and the face considerably retreating, these

two at right angles; eyes very large and very prominent (in the male),

very broadly ovate, and yet nearly twice as long as the intraocular por-

tion of the genae; fastigium broadening considerably in front of the

eyes, sulcate throughout, the frontal costa considerably broader than

the interval l)etween the eyes, yet not very broad, equal except for a

slight contraction above, feebly depressed just above the ocellus; anten-

nae slender, about half as long as the body. Pronotum parallel sided,

scarcely widening at the metazona, the front and hind margin as in

lihabdotettix, compressed cyliiulrical, with neither median nor lateral

carinae, the disk passing insensibly into the lateral lobes; prozona

sparsely punctate, about twice as long as the densely punctate meta-
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zona, divided in the middle by a feeble, straiglit, transverse snlcns,

followed at scarcely less tlian halfway to the nietazona by a similar

sulcus. Trosternal spine erect, rather long^ pyramidal, acuminate;

interval between mesosternal lobes feebly transverse, almost as wide as

the lobes themselves, the metasternal lobes snbcontiguous. Tegmina
elliptical, about as long as the prozona. Fore and middle femora tumes-

(ijent in a slight degree; hind femora short and moderately stout, the

hind tibiae with nine spines in the outer series. Extremity of the

abdomen subclavate, well rounded, upturned, tbe margins of the sub-

genital plate of male with no basal ampliation, straight, the apex
broadly rounded, protruding beyond the tip of the supraanal plate by
less than half the length of the latter; furcula wanting; cerei com-

pressed, slender, subequal and nearly straight.

The female being unknown, the description is based wholly u]»on the

male.

The genus is represented by a single species found in Mexico.

CEPHALOTETTIX PARVULUS, new species.

(Plate III, tig. 1.)

rezoteitix parvuhts McNeill!, MS.

Fezotetiix oUvaccux Bruner!, M.S.

Blacliish or fuscous bronze green above, olivaceous yellow below,

rather sparsely and not briefly pilose. Head above and sides to the

lower level of the eyes bronze green, becoming blackish above, with

tlie feeblest sign of a light-colored stripe behind the upper margin of

the eye; rest of head with face olivaceous yellow, feebly infuscated and
sparsely punctate; antennae olivaceous at base, testaceous beyond and

infuscated at tip. Pronotum wholly and almost uniformly dark bronze

green, a little darker above than on the lateral lobes, and slightly

darker on prozona than on metazona. Abdomen above fusco-olivaceous,

more or less ferruginous at the ends of the segments. Tegmina testa-

ceous. Fore and middle legs and hind femora olivaceous yellow, the

upper surface of the latter becoming fuscous in the apical half, the

whole geniculation blackish; hind tibiae green, the spines blackish

brown except at base. Supraanal plate of male triangular, broadly tec-

tiform except apically, the summit of the tectate portion with a rather

deep, slightly narrowing, basal sulcus half as long as the plate; furcula

absent; cerci slender, compressed but not laminate, tapering slightly at

the base, beyond equal, straight, feebly incurved and bluntly rounded

at the tip, angulate below.

Length of body, male, 13.25 mm.; antennae, 6.75 mm.; tegmina, 2.5

mm. ; hind femora, 8.5 mm.
Two males. Otoyac, Vera Cruz, Mexico, 2,700 feet, December (L. Bru-

ner); Orizaba, Mexico, 4,000 feet, W. S. Blatchiey (J. McXeill).

I have preferred McNeill's name to Bruner's because the latter has

and the former has not been employed in closely related genera.
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9. RHABDOTETTIX, new genus.

{fjdj^do';, a stick; rerriq, grasshopper.)

J'draidetnona (pars) I')1;txne1{, 1\ov. Syst. Orth. (189:^), p. 145.

Body ]nore or less pilose, of inucli the same slia|)e as in Paraidemoiia,

at least in the male; that of the female differs only in being a little

shorter. Head not prominent, not wider inclnding the eyes than the

broade.^t part of the pronotum; vertex very feebly arched, scarcely

elevated above the level of the ijronotum and in the male not above

that of the eyes, the fastigiuin rather rapidly decliveut, narrow (female)

or very narrow (male) between the eyes, broadening in front, sulcatc

between the eyes in the female, throughout in the male; frontal costa

contracted only at the extreme summit, elsewhere equal, broader than

the interspace between the eyes but not very broad, slightly sulcate;

eyes moderately i)romiuent in the male, much larger than (male) or about

as large as (female) the whole infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

rather slender, fully half as long as the body (male) or simply longer

than head and pronotum together (female). Pronotum very slightly

(male) or distinctly (female) enlarging from in front backward, the front

margin not in the least flaring to receive the head, the hind margin

biconvexly truncate, being slightly emarginate in the middle with very

broadly convex halves, more distinct in the female than in the male:

disk nearly plane, but very broadly convex transversely, with well

rounded angles in passing into the vertical lateral lobes, and a very

feeble, blunt, median carina; prozona about twice as long as the meta-

zona, sparsely punctate especially in the female, the metazoua densely

punctate, the transverse sulci of the former much as in Sinaloa, but

slightly more distant. Prosternal spine short, erect, conical; mes »-

sternal lobes separated by an interval which is distinctly longer than

broad in the male, subquadrate in the female, the metasternal lobes

contiguous or subcontiguous (male) or moderately distant (female).

Tegmina ellii)tical, lateral, about as long as the prozona. Fore and

middle femora disitinctly tumid in the male; hind femora short and
moderately stout, the hind tibiae with 8-11, generally 9, spines in the

outer series. Extremity of the male abdomen subclavate, upturned,

the margin of the subgenital plate with no basal ampliation, straight

or very feebly sinuate, the apex rounded and not angulate, protruding

beyond the tip of the supraanal plate by less than half the length of

the latter; furcula .consisting of a pair of exceptionally broad lobes

scarcely protruding beyond the margin of the last dorsal segment;

cerci compressed, moderately broad, subequal and arcuate or subarcufite.

Ii. palmeri maybe taken as the type.

The genus is known only from Texas and Mexico, where three species

occur.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO TIU; Sl'lXIKS OF lUIAHDOTETTIX.

A'. Sides of the (lisl< of the pronotum with a narrow hght colored stripe, rarely

iudistiiignishahlc from the rest of the disk, followed, ou the upper portion of the

lateral lobes, by a broad dark stripe; cerci of male not narrowed before the middle.
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6'. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes of male about twice as long as broad

the lobes rounded on their inner margin ; cerci of male feebly and regularlj' incurved

throughout, almost half as broad as the supraanal plate 1. concinnus (p. 33).

i-. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes of male only a little longer than

broa^.^Jtliesides parallel ; cerci of male bent distinctly inward on apical third,

^irfuch legs^[^Ivialf as broad as the supraanal plate 2. 2>almer}
(l^. 3i).

yk.l.\^ides of the diSt and of the upper half of the lateral lobes of the pronotum with

u6 distinct stripes; cfcci of male narrowed before the middle 3. pilosus (p. 35).

*
I. RHteDOTETTIX CONCINNUS, new species.

: A '.'
\ ' r2. --im (Plate in, tig. 2.)

^ Body very spardPy but not briefly i)ilose, brownish testaceous above,

ij^o-testaceofisj^clow, marked with blackish castaneous and dull

ej>u« and uawe or less tinged with ferruginous. Head luteo-testa-

ccousT^fKKrusely and delicately mottled with fuscous on face and genae,

the vertex black or blackish castaneous, bounded by a narrow luteous

stripe behind the upper part of the eyes, separating from it a broad

black or blackish band behind the middle of the eyes, which again is

followed by a broad luteous patch behind the lower part of the eyes;

face, including frontal costa and the front of the genae, sparsely punc-

tate; antennae luteo- testaceous more or less infuscated. Pronotum

with a very broad, median, blackish castaneous band crossing the pro-

zona, separated from an equally broad, similar, percurrent, posteriorly

widening band on the upper half of the lateral lobes (but here less pure)

by a rather narrow dull luteous stripe, the continuation of that beliind

the upper part of the eyes; metazoua mostly ferrugineo-testaceous;

rest of the body blackish castaneous above, with a broad, irregularly

margined, broadening, dull luteous or luteo ferruginous, median stripe;

lower portion of lateral lobes of the pronotum luteous or luteo-testa-

ceous. Tegmina black in the interstices of the pale testaceous veins.

Fore and middle femora greenish with a very strong ferruginous tinge

above; hind femora ferruginous above, yellowish luteous beneatb, the

outer face olivaceous more or less infuscated above, the genicular

arc piceous; hind tibiae olivaceous green, the apical half of the spines

black, ten spines in the outer series. Suj)raanal plate of male triangu-

lar with slightly convex sides, the lateral margins slightly raised, the

inner half tectate with a rather deep and slender median sulcus on the

summit, extending from the base to the middle of the plate; furcula

consisting of a pair of scarcely projecting exceedingly broad plates,

each of which is much more than half as wide as its half of the supra-

anal plate beneath it, separated from each other by a considerable

interval; cerci thinly laminate, the outer side slightly convex trans-

versely, pretty broad, the basal half subequal, the apical half bent

strongly upward in a curve, the apex rounded, the whole gently

incurved, subfalcate; lateral margins of the subgenital plate slightly

and broadly convex as seen from the side, falling toward the apex,

which is not at all angulate; pallium capable of erection as a high

pyramid.

Proc. ^. M. vol. XX 3
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Length of body, male, 15 mm., female, 18 ram. ; antennae, male, 9 mm.,

female, 7 mm.; tegmiiia, male, 2.75 mm., female, 3.5 mm.; bind femora,

malc^ 1(» mm., female, 10.75 mm.
One male, 2 females. Waco, McLennan County, Texas, October 4, 6

(Museum Comparative Zoology); Texas, Belfrage, October 13.

The broader cerci, incurved throughout and not abrujitly bent inward

apically, separate this species clearly from K. paJmerL In one view

their base may be said to be narrower than the apical portion and so

the description of Stal's species would be applicable to this, but the

interval between the mesosternal lobes of the male is here nearly twice

as long as broad, while in E. pilosus it is more nearly quadrate.

2. RHABDOTETTIX PALMERI, new species.

(Plate III, tig. 3.)

Body thinly but not briefl}' pilose, luteo-testaceous beneath, black or

blackish ferruginous (male) or ferrugineo testaceous (female) above,

marked with dull luteous; the darker parts are found in a dorsal stripe

from the front of the vertex to the front of the metazona, on the ujtper

half of the lateral lobes of the pronotum, and on the sides of the

abdomen. Head luteo-testaceous, more or less deeply infuscated:

frontal costa feebly punctate above,* antennae luteous or testaceous,

apically infuscated. Pronotum with the dark jfortions mentioned

separated by a narrow light stripe, which begins behind the upper

part of the eyes and on the head is bright luteous, but in passing over

the i)ronotum, especially in the female, becomes much duller and is

sometimes scarcely distinguishable; in most vivid examples it crosses

the i^ronotum, but even in the male it usually becomes obsolescent on

the metazona, which is mostly ferrugineo-testaceous in both sexes,

rarely black mesially in the male; the lateral stripe on the pronotum
generally margined more or less distinctly with black ; lower portions

of lateral lobes luteous or luteo-testaceous, narrowly edged beneath

with testaceous; abdomen with a widening dorsal stripe of ferrugineo

testaceous. Fore and middle femora ferruginous, slightly infuscated

apically; hind femora green, ferruginous above, the upper genicular

lobe and sometimes the whole geniculation black; hind tibiae green,

the spines black-tipped, usually nine but varying from nine to eleveu

in the outer series. Supraanal plate of male triangular with slightly

convex sides, which are slightly elevated and separated by a broad

valley from the median tectate portion; the latter is considerably ele

vated and carries a deep slender median sulcus more than half the

length of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of broad plates, whose
advance bej^ond the i)osterior line of the last dorsal segment is scarcely

perceptible, each about a quarter the basal width of the supraanal

plate; cerci moderately broad, compressed, straight and slightly' dimin-

ishing in size for al»out two-thirds their length, then suddenly and con

siderably curved inward and bent upward, narrowing more rapidly and
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ending roundly; lateral margins of the subgenital plate almost straight,

tLe apex well rounded; pallium capable of a considerable pyramidal

erection.

Length of body, male, 13 mm., female, 18 mm.; antennae, male and
female, mm.; tegmina, male, 2.75 mm., female, 3.2 mm.; bind femora,

male, 8 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Eight males, 12 females. Montelovez, Cohahuila, Mexico, September

22, E. rainier. [U.S.KM. Xo. 701, male and female.]

The antennae of the male are scarcely so long in this species as in

the others; it differs decidedly from i?. concinmts in the bent and narrow

cerci as well as in the more nearly quadrate interspace between the

mesosternal lobes of the male; from B. pilosufi, to wliich it seems more
nearly allied and for which I at first mistook it, it differs in the cerci of

the male, which do not narrow before the middle, in being a smaller

insect, besides having a duller coloring with more contrasted markings,

to judge from Stal's description.

3, RHABDOTETTIX PILOSUS.

rezotettlx pilosus Stal, Bih. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Haudl., V, No. 9 (1878), pp. 10-11.

Paraidemona pilosa Biivs^^R, Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

I have not seen this species, and accordingly give St&l's description,

englislied. The description is mainly a comparative one, the basis of

comparison being Aidemona azteca, nest which Stal i)laced it, in the

same section of Pezotettix.

Olivaceous ; legs yellowish olivaceous ; hind tibiae greenish olivaceous,

the base and geniculation proper of the hind femora black; tegmina

rudimentar}'. Length of male 10 mm.
Male.—Interspace between mesosternal lobes a little longer than

broad, with parallel sides, much narrower than the lobes themselves;

metasternal lobes subcontiguous; eyes large, rather convex; apical

margin [of the pronotumj gradually and obtusely sinuate, slightly

emarginate in the middle, desititute of a lobe; supraanal jilate fur-

nished with a gradually narrowing sulcus, extending beyond the

middle of the plate; cerci gently curved, compressed and rather broad

throughout, before the middle slightly narrowed; subgenital plate

short, very strongly recurved; abdomen posteriorly tumescent and
somewhat recurved.

Distinguished from Aidemona azieca by the front and prozona less

densely punctate, frontal costa obtusely subsulcate, narrower between

the antennae, the sides parallel but slightly narrowed at the base, tbe

interspace between the eyes narrower, the disk of the pronotum
smooth, abbreviate and truncate anteriorly, the metazona about half

as long as the prozona, tegmina rudimentary, widely separated, ellip-

tical, extending slightly beyond the median segment, shorter than the

pronotum, the abdomen blunter at tip, posteriorly more tumid and

recurved, the cerci broader, the last dorsal segment of the abdomen
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witli no obtuse apically emarginate lobe [fureula], the hind femora

slenderer and longer, prosterual spine coni(;al, and the antennae longer,

more than half as long as the body; hind tibiae in the specimen

described furnished exteriorly with eight black spines, greenish oliva-

ceous at the base.

A female specimen, in which the dorsum of the body and of the hind

femora are ferruginous, with smaller eyes, the interspace between the

mesosternal lobes subtransverse and scarcely narrower than the lobes

themselves, and metasternal lobes moderately distant, is very probably

to be referred to the species described above. In this specimen the

antennae are mutilated and the hind tibiae armed exteriorly with nine

spines.

Mexico (Brunner's collection).

To this I may add that the present species is certainly very close to

the others described above under this genus, but seems to be slightly

larger than either, and to differ by the cerci of the male to a greater

degree than either of these do from each other. It is evidently also of

a lighter color, and no mention is made by Stal of a very distinct dark

lateral band, which is characteristic of the other two.

10. CYCLOCERCUS, new genus.

{hvkXo't, circle; xepjio'-, tail.)

Body shaped much as in Paraidemona, male and female, rather

sparsely and not very briefly pilo.^e. Head not prominent, the vertex

moderately arched, scarcely elevated above the pronotum, but the

fastigium rapidly descending, more or less sulcate especially in the

male, much broadened anteriorly; face moderately retreating, the

frontal costa generally more or less sulcate and broadening slightly

from above downward, generally percurrent; interval between the eyes

narrow (male) or rather narrow (female), generally narrower than the

upper part of the frontal costa; eyes moderately prominent, especially

in the male, generally much (male) or scarcely (female) longer than the

posterior infraocular portion of the genae; antennae much (male) or

scarcely if at all (female) longer than the head and pronotum together.

Pronotum scarcely (male) or considerably (female) enlarging from in

front backward, both front and hind margins truncate, the latter some-

times slightly emarginate, the surface transversely convex with feeble

or no median carina and no lateral carinae, the disk passing almost

insensibly into the vertical lateral lobes; prozoua about twice as long-

as the metazona and less closely and less regularly punctate, the trans-

verse sulci as in Siualoa. Prosterual spine erect, blunt, conical; inter-

val between mesosternal lobes at least as long as broad in the male, a

little transverse in the female, the metasternal lobes attingent or sub-

attingent in the male, approximate in the female. Tegmina shorter

than the pronotum, lateral, linear. Fore and middle femora distinctly

more gibbous in the male than in the female; hind femora rather short

I
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and stout, the outer margin of tlie liiud tibiae with nine or ten sjiines.

Extremity of abdomen bluntly rounded (whence the generic name), the

lateral margins of the subgenital plate straight from the verj^ base, in

DO way angulate on meeting apically, but protruding beyond the apex
of the supraanal plate by more than half the length of the latter; cerci

conical, acuminate, sometimes with an inferior median tooth; furcula

wholly wanting.

Three species occur in northern ^Mexico and southern Texas.

C. histrigata may be taken as the type. C. rahja is somewhat aber-

rant, and should i^erhaps be separated geuerically.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CYCLOCERCIS.

A.' Interspace Ijetwcen mesosterual lobes of male nearly twice as long as broad;

anal cerci of male slender, simjile.

J.' Hind femora relatively stout; npper surface of body with a distinct bright

stripe riiuniug from the upper margin of the eye backward over the region of the

lateral carinae on each side 1. histrir/ata (p. 37).

h.'- Hind femora relatively slender; upper surface of body with at most an ol>scure

stripe in the region specified 2. accola (p. 38).

A.' Interspace between mesosternal lobes of male subquadrate; cerci of male stout,

with an inferior median tooth 3. vah/a (p. 39).

I. CYCLOCERCUS BISTRIGATA, new species.

(Plate III, fig. 4.)

Dark almost blackish chocolate brown, striped with bright yellow

testaceous. Head testaceous, often clouded, occasionall}- mottled, with

fuscous, the summit to below the middle of the eyes posteriorly blackish

brown, with a narrow but widening testaceous stripe behind the upper
half of the eyes ; lateral margins of the fastigium, i)articular]y between
the eyes, elevated to a rounded ridge, more prominent and rounded in

the male than m the female, reversely arcuate; frontal costa moderately

broad, subequal, sulcate (more deeply in the male than in the female),

above feebly punctate at the sides, occasionally obsolescent at base in

the female; lateral carinae of face distinct, slightly divergent; antennae

testaceous. Both prozona and metazona ruguloso-punctate in the

male, the prozona coarsely, bluntly and rather sparsely punctate in

the female; pronotum with the postocular testaceous stripe of the head
continued, in the male as a slender, sharply defined stripe across both

prozona and metazona, m tlie female as a slightly broader stripe across

or nearly across the prozona only, fading posteriorly and less sharply

defined above; episterna testaceous; meso- and metathorax and abdo-

men of male blackish above, with a broad mediodorsal testaceous stripe,

and testaceous below; of female more or less blackish along the middle

of the sides, sometimes margined above with a broad, posteriorly

evanescent, often broken, testaceous stripe, generally almost or quite

obsolete, the dorsum proper brown. Interval between the mesosterual

lobes of male nearly twice as long as broad. Tegmina slender, linear,

very slightly and regularly enlarging to the well rounded tip, about as
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long: as the i)rozonn. Hind femora rather stout, olivaceo-ruddy brown,

sometimes fulvo- testaceous, the incisures of the outer face fuscous, the

apex more or less infuscated; hind tibiae glaucous, the apical half of

the spines black. Siipraanal plate of male broadly triangular, with

slightly convex sides and roundly angulate ai)ex, with a shallow basal

median sulcus, bordered by slightly elevated broad walls; furcula

wholly absent, the last dorsal segment emargiiiate in the middle; cerci

tapering rather rapidly in the basal two fifths, beyond very slightly

tapering, very slender, subacumiuate, straight, reaching the top of the

supraanal plate.

Length of body, male IG mm., female 10.5 mm.; antennae, male,

female, 8 mm.; tegmiua, male 3 mm., female 3..j mm.; hind femora,

male, 11 mm., female 11.5 mm.
One male, 4 females. Venis Mecas, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, June (»,

E. Palmer; Mt. Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E. Palmer; Sierra

Nola, Tamaulipas, Mexico, December 3-0, E. Palmer.

It is j)ossible that the male, which comes from Venis Mecas, may be

distinct from the females, which come from all the localities; in that

case the name should be retained for the male as the most characteristic

form.

2. CYCLOCERCUS ACCOLA, new species.

(Plate III, fig. 5.)

With the same general color and markings as C. histrigata, but with-

out the distinct carinal stripe of that species. Head testaceous, black-

ish above, with a little of the postocular stripe in the female; fastigium

distinctly sulcate, broadening in front; interspace between the eyes

slightly narrower than in C. histrigata, the frontal and lateral costae

as there; antennae fusco testaceous. Prozona with coarse dull punctu-

ation in the female, transversely ruguloso-punctate in the male, the

metazona in both closely punctate; posterior margin of prozona faintly

emarginate, the sulcus dividing the lobes being slightly angulate;

dorsum of prouotum darker or lighter testaceous, the lower portion of

the lateral lobes tiavo-testaceous, the upper jjortion blackish brown,

forming ^lart of a broad, dark, arcuate belt, more sharply defined below

than above, which passes down over the mesotlioracic epimera; abdo-

men testaceous, with a broad piceous lateral band on its proximal half.

Interspace between mesosterual lobes of male nearly twice as long as

broad. Tegmina fusco-testaceous. Hind femora rather slender, fusco-

testaceous, yellowish on inner face, much infuscated and sometimes

strongly tinged with bluish green on outer face, the geniculation

wholly testaceous; hiiul tibiae testaceous at extreme base, the remainder

bluish green, the spines i)allid on basal, black on ai)ical, half. Supra-

anal plate small, triangular, with roundly pointed apex, and a short

deep basal sulcus, bounded by high rounded walls; furcula wanting;

cerci small, slender, shorter than the su])raanal plate, tai)ering gentlj'"

in basal half, beyond equal or subequal, very slender, blunt tipped,

straight.
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Length of body, male, 12.5 mm., female, 21 mm. ; anteunae, male, G.5

mm,, female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 2 mm., female, '^.~) mm.; liiud

femora, male, 8 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
Two males, one female. Corpus Cbristi Bay, Xueces County, Texas,

December 11-20, E. Palmer; Lerdo, Durango, Mexico, December (L.

Bruner).

3. CYCLOCERCUS VALGA, new species.

(Plate III, fig. 6.)

Brownish testaceous with blackish and dull luteous markings. Head
dull luteo-testacc ous, the whole summit of the head to below the middle

of the eyes posteriorly blackish, with a narrow and somewhat obscnre

luteous stripe on either side, following the sides of the entire fastigium

around the eyes to the middle and then passing backward, continuing

across the prozona on the upper nuirgin of the lateral lobes; fa.stigium

feebly sulcate between the eyes, which are separated by a narrow sj^ace,

much narrower than the rather broad and subequal frontal costa; this

becomes obsolescent below and is shallowly sulcate in the middle and
sparsely and feebly punctate tliroughout, like the rest of the face and
the genae ; antennae luteo-testaceous. Pronotum with a broad blackish

fuscous dorsal stripe, crossing the whole prozona between the luteous

stripes mentioned, coarsely and feebly rugoso-iiunctate; metazona finely

and closely rugoso-punctate, rufo-testaceous ; lateral lobes palUd lute-

ous below, crossed above by a very broad mixed luteo-castaneous and
blackish band, greatly broadening and weakening on the metazona,

where it becomes rufo-testaceous; episterna pale greenish luteous;

epimera subj)iceous. Intersi^ace between mesosternal lobes of male
subquadrate. Tegmina dark fuscous with luteous veins, about as long

as the prozona, linear, slightly and regularly enlarging to the rounded
apex. Hind femora flavo-luteous like the under surlace of the abdo-

men, pale rufo-testaceous above, the outer field with a bluish green

upper margin, the whole geniculation pale rufo-testaceous; hind tibiae

feebly incurved aincally (whence the specific name), blue-green with

a testaceous base, the apical half of the spines black. Supraanal plate

of male shield-shaped, with strongly sinuous sides, much longer than

broad, with a rather narrow sulcus on the basal half, bounded by slight

ridges; furcula wanting and the last dorsal segment parted in tlie mid-

dle; cerci somewhat tumid and large at base, tapering rapidly in the

basal half, the apical half laminate, tapering, acuminate, with an inferior

dentation at its base.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm. ; antennae, ^.~i mm. ; tegmina, 4 mm.

;

hind femora, 11.25 mm.
One male. Sierra Xola, Tamaulipas, Mexico, J)ecember .'3-0, E.

Palmer.

This species differs widely from the two preceding.
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11. SINALOA, new genus.

(Geographical uame.)

Body sliaped much as in Paraidemona, male and female, briefly

pilose. Head a little prominent, the vertex well arched and the fas-

tigium rather rapidly descending, shallowly sulcate, the frontal costa

not very broad, about as broad as the interval between the eyes, sub-

equal, percurrent, snlcate; face but little retreating; eyes separated

by a tolerably narrow interval, narrower in male than female, rather

prominent in the male, considerably (female) or very much (male) longer

than the anterior infraocular portion of the geuae ;
antennae moderately

stout, in the male much longer than the head and pronotum together.

Prouotum subequal in the male, but with slightly expanding front

margin and metazona, distinctly enlarging posteriorly in the female,

both front and hind margin truncate, the latter feebly emarginate, with

slight percurrent median carina and no lateral carinae, the lateral lobes

vertical
;
prozona almost twice as long as, and less feebly punctate than,

the metazona, cut in the middle by a transverse sulcus, followed behind

by a sinuous or broadly W-shaped sulcus, both tolerably distinct.

Prosternal spine erect, conical, bluntly i)Ointed; interval between meso-

sterual lobes feebly transverse in both sexes, the metasternal lobes not

very close. Tegiuiua brief, lobiform, lateral. Fore and middle femora

of male tuinid; hind femora moderately long but stout, the spines of

the outer row of hind tibiae ten to eleven in number. Margin of

subgenital i)late of male straight from the base, which is in no way

ampliate; cerci compressed laminate, subequal, slender; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of parallel, attingent, slender, spiue-lilie processes.

The only species known is from Mexico.

SINALOA BEHRENSII, new species.

(Plate III, fig. 7.)

Body fusco-testaceous above, flavo-testaceous beneath, the two colors

separated on the sides by a broad blackish-fuscous band, extending

from behind the eyes across the lateral lobes of the pronotum, subequal

and well defined throughout but, at least in the female, slightly enlarged

and a little obsolescent on the metazona, continued, at least in the male,

on the sides of the base of the abdomen. Head flavo-testaceous, with a

mediodorsal, widening, blackish fuscous or dull fuscous strir)e from the

base of the fastigium backward, sometimes l)rokeu ; face with extremely

feeble signs of delicate i^uncta, no more abundant on the frontal costa

than elsewhere; antennae flavo testaceous, growing infuscated apically.

Pronotnm with the metazona transversely and snbrugosely punctate,

especially in the male and on the lateral lobes, simply punctate on the

disk in the female, transversely striate in the region of the lateral

carinae on the prozona, the median carina sometimes blackish fuscous

in continuation of the stripe on the head. Tegmiua fusco-testaceous,

somewhat darkest on anterior half, hardly so long as the i)rozona,
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rounded acuminate at tip, fully twice as long as broad. Hind femora

flavo testaceous, the angulate incisures of the outer face rather broadly

fuscous; hind tibiae flavous or flavo-testaceous, the spines black except-

ing their base. Supraanal plate of male short triangular, with feebly

convex sides, rectangulate apex, and with a pair of short, oblique, rather

prominent, rounded ridges before the middle of the basal half of either

side; furcula consisting of cylindrical, equal, blunt fingers fully a third

the length of the supraanal plate; cerci compressed laminate, rather

slender, narrowed in the middle by the arcuation of the upper margin,

bluntly rounded at tip, gently incurved throughout, and hardly so long

as the supraanal plate; apex of subgenital plate a little angulate,

extended no great distance beyond the supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 16.5 mm., female, 25 mm. ; antennae, male, 9.25

mm.; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female, 4 mm.; hind femora, male, 11 mm.,

female, 15 mm.
One male, 1 female. Sinaloa, Mexico, collected by Koels; received

from J. Behrens, of San Francisco, after whom it is named.

12. PARAIDEMONA.
{Ttapa, beside; Aidemoua, a genus of Melanopli.)

Paraidemona Brunner (pars), R^\. Syst. Ortb. (1893), p. 145.

Body compact, not slender, subcylindrical, a little compressed, slightly

enlarged at the metathorax, especially in the female, the abdomen of

the male feebly clepsydral, the apex tumescent and rounded, and some-

what recurved. Head not prominent, the vertex well rounded, the

eyes separated narrowly in the male, not widely in the female, rather

jn'ominent, particularly in the male, and large, much larger than the

infraocular portion of the genae, subangulate above in the female;

antennae very much longer than head and pronotum together, especially

in the male. Pronotum truncate at both extremities, enlarging very

slightly posteriorly, more in the female than the male, with slight, per-

curreut, median carina, no lateral carinae; prozoua twice as long as

the metazona, both equally and somewhat similarly punctato-rugulose,

the transverse sulci of the prozona lightly impressed, one of them
dividing the prozona in equal halves and percurrent. Prosternal spine

moderate, blunt, conical, erect; interval between mesosternal lobes of

male longer, sometimes much longer, than broad; of female (where

known) a little longer than broad; metasternal lobes narrowly attin-

gent. Apterous in both sexes. Fore and middle femora of male dis-

tinctly tumescent; hind femora not very long. Lateral margins of

subgenital i)late straight from the base, which is not ampliate and is

concealed behind the preceding segment; cerci styliform, conical; fur-

cula consisting of a pair of parallel, attingent, cylindrical processes,

terminating bluntly.

As here restricted, Pezotettix pnnctatns Stal is the type.

The genus is confined to Texas and northern Mexico, so far as known.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PARAIDEMONA.

.Snpraaual plate of male, exceptiug the tip, subqiiailrate, the lateral mariiins rectau-

jrulate 1- punctata (p. 42).

Supraaual plate of male triangular with uearly straight sides 2. miinica (p. 43).

1. PARAIDEMONA PUNCTATA.

(Plate III, figs. «, 0.)

Pezoiettix punctatHS Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Ilaudl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 11.

Pezotetlix nitdiis Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 77; Cent.

Orth. (1879), p. 66.—Brusek, Kep. U. S. Ent. Conim., Ill (1883), p. 59.

raraidemona punctata Brunxer, Rov. Sj'st. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

Interspace between eyes as broad as (male) or rather broader tlian

(female) the tirst anteuual joint; frontal costa moderate, equal, Hat

above, sulcate at, below, and to some extent a short distance above,

the ocellus. Pronotuui expanding a very little posteriorly, mostly on

the posterior half, the front and hind margins truncate, the latter some-

times almost imperceptibly emarginate in the middle, especially in the

male, the lateral carinae wholly wanting; the whole pronotum is equally

subrugoso-punctate throughout, unless it be that the disk is coarser

than the deflected lobes; nieso- and metanota, and the basal segments

of the abdomen similarly but more obscurely punctured. The general

color is a greenish yellow more or less tinged with brown, brighter in the

male than in the female, and marked with blackish fuscous; the darker

markings consist, i)rincipally, of a dorsal stripe, which either extends

over the pronotum as a broad equal band, often fainter in the middle,

with a triangular extension on the head, and sometimes a narrowing

iufuscatiou ou the meso- and metanota (male), or forms an obovate

patch along the middle of the anterior lobe of the prothorax, with the

same triangular extension ou the head, and reappears sometimes on the

meso and metathorax, and always on the abdominal joints, as a series

of obliquely-descending, triangular, lateral patches, separated from one

another by a yellowish median line (female) ; also of a broad lateral band,

which extends from behind the eye backward, either to the hinder edge

of the prothorax, its upper margin straight, its lower arcuate (male), or

across the prozona only, occasionally in an obscure manner across the

metazona also, both margins arcuate (female); beyond this the lateral

band extends over the remainder of the thorax and over the abdomen,
often broken into spots on the latter, and always enlivened ou the for-

mer by an oblique yellowish line, which crosses it on the metathoracic

episterua. The face partakes of the color of the under surface, as do the

bases of the antennae; beyond, the antennae become slightly rufous;

just behind its narrowest point the vertex has a transverse blackish

line. Hind femora greenish yellow, the lower portion of their outer

face more or less embrowned, deepening freijuently into black, which

occasionally covers the whole; hind tibiae pale green, the spines black

tipped. Subgenital plate of male twice as broad as long, tumid, the

upper edge a little and angularly i)roduced in the middle; supraanal
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plate nearly quadrate, tapering very slightly, the outer angles slightly

produced, and the posterior edge with a median, triangular, pointed
extension, a third as wide as the extremity of the plate and longer

than broad; furcula consisting of a pair of attingent, depressed, rather

stout, scarcely tapering, blunt-tipped fingers, fally half as long as the
supraanal plate and slightly upturned at the tip; anal cerci very simple,

being slight conical projections, tapering mostly in their basal half, the

tip blunt, the whole not so long as the disk of the sni^raanal y)late,

omitting its apical extension.

Length of body, male, KJ.o mm., female, 23 mm,; antennae, male,

female, 8 mm.; hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 12.25 mm.
Thirteen males, 21 females. Dallas, Texas, J. Boll; Texas, June 13,

28, 29, July 5, August 3, Belfrage ( U.S.N.M.,— Iiiley collection); Car-

rizo Springs, Dimmit Coraity, Texas, A. Wadgymar, August 28 (the

same); Goliad, Texas, December 3, E. Palmer; Corpus Christi Bay,

Nueces County, Texas, December 11-20, E. Palmer. Stal's specimens

came from Texas.

2. PARAIDEMONA MIMICA, new species.

(Plate III, tig. 10.)

Yellowish testaceous, heavily banded with black, especially on the

sides, and more markedly in the male than the female. Head with

the interspace between the eyes very narrow, especially in the male,

the fastigium between them sulcate, narrowly in the jnale, the sulcation

continuing so as to be subcontiuuous with that of the frontal costa,

which is sulcate in its whole extent, equal, and broader than the inter-

space between the eyes. Pronotum punctate as in P. punctattt, and as

there a glabrous spot free of punctuation occurs on the prozona at the

summit of the lateral lobes. A black stripe, sometimes wanting or

feebly fuscous in the female, begins at some point on the fastigium and
continues backward, broadening on the head so as to include nearly

the entire vertex, and crosses the pronotum as a broad mediodorsal

band, as broad as the length of the metazona, or in the female even

broader; it is sometimes obscureor wholly obsolete in the female, while

in the male it is always distinct, at least on the prozona, and generally

continues, though narrowed, over the meso- and metanota. The lat-

eral band, generally rufo-piceous, is still broader and is sharply defined

above and below, often uninterrupted on the metazona in the female,

where it widens so as to include behind the whole of the thoracic pleura

(excepting the episterna) and the sides of the tirstfour abdominal seg-

ments; above it is more or less distinctly accom[)anied in the female by
a testaceous stripe. The dorsum of the abdomen of the female lacks

the double series of oblique lateral dashes found in P. punctata, or has

them very feebly marked. Hind femora yellowish testaceous, the outer

face growing darker below, giving there a broken irregular blackish

stripe; hind tibiae glaucous, the pallid spines black tipped. Supraanal
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plate of male triangular, with tlie lateral margins sliglitly convex in

the middle (scarcely shown in the figure), with a pair of slightly dis-

tant, short, longitudinal, subapical ridges; furcula consisting of a pair

of attingent, depressed, equal, parallel, blunt tipped fingers, less than

a third as long as the supraanal plate; cerci simple, conical, pointed,

hardly half as long as the supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 13 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, nuile and

female, 7 mm.; hind femora, male, 9 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Four males, 5 females. Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May,

([Xo. 705] U.S.N.M ,—Kiley collection); Columbus, Colorado County,

Texas, June 21 (the same); southwest Texas, Schaupp (L. Bruner);

Uvalde, Texas, last week of July, E. Palmer.

This species resembles P. punctata to such a degree as with difficulty

to be distinguished from it, except by the abdominal appendages of the

male, w^hich are remarkably distinct. There is no sign in the female of

the dark mediodorsal fusiform j^atch on the pronotum, and the coloring

of the female in both species is very variable.

There are two other forms of Paraidemona known to me, which I

deem i)robal)ly distinct from either of the above, but being known
only by the female, I only allude to them. Both have relatively heavy

hind femora.

One is almost wholly olivaceous, the abdominal carina marked with

yellow, and with yellow shades upon the sides of the dorsum of the

thorax; it comes from Carrizo Springs, Texas (U.S.N.M.).

The other is almost wholly yellowish testaceous, with no dorsal stripe

and relatively feeble and fleeting lateral stripes; it comes from Dallas,

Texas (U.S.X.M.), and Yenis Mecas, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, January

C, E. Palmer.

13. AIDEMONA.

{aid)'/^ioov, modest.)

Aidemona Brunxer, R6v. Syst. Ortli., 1893, p. 145.

Body compact, moderately slender, parallel sided but enlarged at the

mesothorax. Head not prominent, the vertex well rounded, rising

above the level of the pronotum, the space between the eyes narrow

but not very narrow, the face broadly rouiuied and a little retreating;

frontal costa a little prominent above, broad, much broader than the

interspace between the eyes, i)lane, percurrent, subequal, and heavily

punctate; eyes moderately prominent but little more so in the male

than in the female, rather large, broad ovate, much" larger than the

subocular portion of the geuae; antennae slender, rather shorter than

the head and pronotum together. Pronotum scarcely enlarging poste-

riorly, transversely quadrate, the dorsum plane or very feebly convex,

with the lateral lobes set sharply at right angles to it, but otherwise

with no raised lateral carinae, a feeble median carina on metazoua only,
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the front margin truncate, the hind margin subrectangulate; prozona

and metazona of subequal length, the sulcus separating them distinct

but not deep, suddenly angulate in the middle by the emargination of

the prozona, the posterior sulcus of the prozona arcuate or angulate so

as to approach it in the middle, the middle sulcus subparallel to this

but more nearly transverse and crossing the middle of the prozona, the

front of the prozona in no way elevated to receive the head. Pro-

sternal spine quadrate, appressed, broadly truncate; interspace between

raesosternal lobes subquadrate, a little longer than broad in the male,

the reverse in the female, the metasternal lobes attingent over some
space (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina and wings fully devel-

oped, the former with scarcely any ampliation of the costa near the

base. Fore and middle femora but little more gibbous in the male

than in the female; hind femora not very long, the hind tibiae Avith ten

spines on the outer side. Margin of subgenital plate of male straight

from the base, which is not ampliate, a little elevated at the apex;

cerci styliform, about as long as the supraaual plate, the furcula nearly

obsolete.

The genus is confined so far as known to Mexico and Central America.

AIDEMONA AZTECA.

(Plate IV, fig. 1.)

PlaUjphyma azieca Saussure, Eev. Mag. Zool., 1861 (1861), p. 161; Orth. Nov.

Amer., II (1861), p. 12.—Walkeu, Cat. Uerm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870),

p. 716.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 223.

PezoietUx aziecus Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HaiulL, V (1878), No. 9, p. 10.

Aidemona azieca Bkuxxer, Rev. Sj-st. Ortb. (1893) p. 145.

Brownish fuscous above, sometimes deepening to blackish fuscous,

especially on the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prouotum, testa-

ceous below, often deeply infuscated. Head mostly testaceous, heavily

punctate throughout excepting on the vertex, where the i)uncta are

obscure and subdued, and where the color is dark; fastigium with more
or less elevated but rounded lateral walls; frontal costa slightly

widened just above the ocellus; antennae testaceous, more or less

infuscated, especially toward apex. Pronotum heavily and almost

equally punctate throughout, both on dorsum and lateral lobes, but less

crowded on the posterior half of the lateral lobes of the prozona, and
with a small, free, glabrous patch above on either half of the prozona;

lower half of the lateral lobes testaceous, in greater or less contrast to

the blackish upper half, the darker portion widening on the metazona;

bilt while this feature is sometimes very marked, in specimens in which
the testaceous under surface becomes Havous, it is sometimes scarcely

to be detected, so infuscated may the lower half become. Tegmina
far surpassing the abdomen, rather slender, well rounded apically,

griseous from a profuse and rather minute fuscous flecking on a semi-

pellucid base, the hecking more or less continent in the basal third;
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wings pellucid, feebly infuscated apically, the veins and cross veins

blackish fuscous. Hind femora very variable, the outer face varying

from olivaceo-testaceous with fuscous incisures to dark almost blackish

fuscous, the most distinctly marked si)ecimens with the base broadly

and obliquely yellowish testaceous, and a middle oblique band of no

great width of the same color; inner side red; hind tibiae obscure

glaucous, becoming luteous toward the base, rather densely pilose, the

spines black-tipped. Supraanal i)late of male triangular, rather small,

tectate especially apically, with a narrow basal median sulcus, bounded

by high and heavy walls, which do not extend over half the plate;

furcula composed of a pair of very small, rounded, attingent lobes,

barely projecting beyond the edge of the last dorsal segment; cerci

about as long as the supraanal plate, slender, tapering throughout

but slightly more in the basal than the apical half, feebly compressed,

acuminate, feebly incurved in the apical half; infracercal plates brief,

concealed.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male, 5,5

mm., female, G mm.; tegmina, male, 14 mm., female, 18 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11.75 mm.
Forty one males, 35 females. Mexico, Sumichrast; Mexico, April,

Botteri; Orizaba, Mexico, January (L.Bruner); Venis Mecas, San Luis

Potosi, jNIexico, January G, E. Pahner; San Luis Potosi and Savinito,

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E. Pahner ; Aguas Calieutes, Mexico, L. Bruner

;

Tehuantepee, Mexico, February, Sumichrast; Bealejo, Nicaragua, April,

McNeil.

Specimens in my collection, poorly preserved, s^em to indicate the

presence of two other species of this genus in Mexico, one at Vera Cruz,

the other at Tehuan tepee.

14. HYPOCHLORA.

(v7T6x'\oDpor, greenish yellow.)

Hypochlora Biu'XNER (pars), Rev. 8yst. Ortli. (1893), p. 145.

Body slender, compressed, very thinly pilose. Head not prominent,

the summit gently arched, the fastigium descending with moderate

rapidity, the face retreating considerably; interspace between the eyes

broad, the fastigium scarcely sulcate, the frontal costa rather narrow,

not nearly so broad as the space between the eyes, sulcate, percurrent,

and subequal; eyes moderate in size, not very prominent, similar in the

two sexes, about half as long again as broad, and distinctly longer than

the anterior infraocular portion of the genae; antennae moderately

stout, somewhat longer (male) or a little shorter (female) than the head

and pronotum together. Pronotum subequal, even in the female, very

feebly and gradually enlarging in passing backward, with a distinct

percurrent median carina, the disk very broadly subtectate, passing by

a rounded angle hardly forming a lateral carina into the vertical lateral
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lobes, the front margin subtruncate, the hind margin very obtusely

ang'ulate, the very coarsely, feebly, and sparsely punctate prozona half

as long again as the finely and suddenly punctate metazona, its poste-

rior margin faintly angularly emarginate, the transverse sulci feeble,

one dividing it into two equal halves and straight, the other a third

the way behind it to the metazona and sinuate. Prosternal spine erect,

moderately slender, conical; interspace between mesosternal lobes

more than twice as long (male), or nearly half as long again (female) as

its middle breadth, the shape being strongly clepsydral from the con-

vexity of the inner margin of the lobes, the metasternal lobes subat-

tingent, especially in the male. Tegmina abbreviate, acuminate, attin-

gent or overlapping, about as long as the pronotum. Fore and middle

femora slightly tumid in the male; hind femora slender, somewhat
compressed, the lower genicular lobe not free from markings, the liiud

tibiae with nine to ten spines in the outer series. Abdomen of male

not clavate nor curved upward apically, the lateral margins of the sub-

genital plate straight from the very base, acutangulate at tip, with a

slight, blunt, apical tubercle; cerci very slender and simple; fureula

consisting of a pair of slight cylindrical slender fingers, subparallel or

more or less crossing one another, perhaps parallel in life.

This genus was established by Brunner upon three species, one of

which must be referred to J{€S2)erotetiir, since the lateral margins of

the subgeuital plate are clearly ampliate at the base; while another has

here been placed in a near and neighboring genus, CaMpylacantJia,

leaving H. alba as the type and at present the only known member of

the genus. It is found in our Western States only, east of the Kocky
Mountains, and from Nebraska southward.

HYPOCHLORA ALBA.

(Plate IY, fig. 2.)

Pezoteitix alha Dodge!, Can. Eut., VIII (1876), p. 10.—Bruxer!, ibid., IX (1877),

ji. 144.—Thomas, Anu. Rep. Chief Eug., 1878, 184.5 (1878).—Bruner!, Rep.

U. S. Ent. Comni., Ill (1883), p. 59; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

IV (1884), p. 58.—Riley, Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), pp. 201-202.—Bruner!,
Ball. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 136; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. ,307.—

Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. ii (1892), p. 117.—Bruxer!, Publ. Nebr.

Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Hypochlora alhn Bruxxer, Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), jj. 145.

Pale yellowish green with very feeble markings. Head pale yellowish

green, often more or less grayish and punctate or irrorate with pale

ferruginous, and sometimes with a feeble inconspicuous pallid stripe

from the upper margin of the eye backward; antennae pale luteous at

base becoming ferruginous and at tip sometimes infuscated. Prono-

tum pale yellowish green, sometimes grayish, rarely brighter green,

not infrequently sprinkled with ferruginous dots, the position of the

lateral carinae in best-marked specimens marked with an inconspicuous

pale yellow stripe, sometimes verj^ inconspicuous, deepening in color
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from above downward ; the lower half of the lateral lobes rather lighter

colored tliaii the disk of the pronotmn. Tegmina pale grass green.

Fore and middle legs greenish yellow; hind femora pale yellowish

green, sometimes a little iufuscated especially above, occasionally

si)rinkled sparsely with ferruginous dots; hind tibiae very pale faintly

bluish green, the spines with only their extreme tips brownish or black-

ish. Supraanal plate of male pretty regularly triangular with subacu-

minate apex, the surface tectate and the mesial ridge divided in two by
a narrow percurrent sulcus, deep on the basal half of the plate; fur-

cula composed of a pair of adjacent, straight and very slender, cylin-

drical, bluntly acuminate processes, several times longer than broad
j

cerci very delicate, tapering on the basal half, beyond very slender,

equal, compressed, cylindrical, apically bluntly subacuminate, the

apical half considerably and gradually incurved; infracercal plates

narrow, laterally arcuate, a little shorter than the supraanal plate,

concealed by the recumbent cerci.

Length of body, male, 14.5 mm., female, 21.5 mm. ; antennae, male,

7 mm., female, G.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 4.5 mm., female, 5.4 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9.5 mm., female, 12 mm.
Thirteen males, 23 females. Bismarck, Burleigh County, North

Dakota, August 9 (L. Bruner) ; Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska,

August 21-22, L. Bruner (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection); Nebraska, G.

M. Dodge (S. H. Scudder; S. Henshaw; U.S.N.M. [No, 706J—Eiley
collection) ; Gordon, Sheridan Countj'', Nebraska, L. Bruner (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Valentine, Cherry County, Nebraska, L. Bruner (the

same); Finney County, Kansas, September, H. W. Menke (University

of Kansas); between Smoky Hill, Kansas, and Denver, Colorado,

L. Agassiz (Mus. Comp. Zool.); Colorado, 5500 feet, Morrison; Pueblo,

Colorado, 4700 feet, August 30-31.

The species was originally described from Glencoe, Dodge County,

Nebraska. It has since been reported from Manitoba, Minnesota,

Dakota, Montana, and from Fort McKinuey, Johnson County, Wyo-
ming, and Kansas by Bruner, from Iowa by Osborn, and Colorado by
Thomas. "Here in Nebraska," says Bruner, "it is one of our common-
est species, when one knows where to look for it." It feeds, according

to the same writer, on what is called in the West "white sage," Arte-

misia liidoviciana, with which its colors closely correspond.

15. CAMPYLACANTHA, new genus.

(HajnTci'Ao?, beut (backward); anavOa, (ptosterual) spine.)

Hypochlora Brunner (pars), Eev. Syst. Ortb. (1893), p. 145.

Body somewhat compressed, rather densely pilose. Head rather

prominent, especially in the male, the genae being rather tumid and
the summit strongly arched and distinctly elevated above the level of

the pronotum, the fastigium descending rapidly, but the face moder-
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ately retreating; interspace between the eyes rather broad (male) or

broad (female), the fastigium feebly if at all sulcate, the frontal costa

distinctly broadest between the antennae, where it is nearly as wide as

(male) or still nnich narrower than (female) the interspace between the

eyes, percnrrent, snlcate at least below the ocellns; ej-es not very
prominent nor very large, longer in proportion to breadth in the female

than in the male, and yet in the female hardly, in the male distinctly,

longer than the anterior infraocular portion of the genae; antennae
rather coarse, more than half as long as the body in the male, distinctly

longer than head and pronotum together in the female. Pronotum snb-

eqnal (male) or distinctly and very gradually broadening posteriorly

(female), with a rather slight median carina, sometimes interrupted

between the sulci, the disk very broadly subtectate. passing by a rounded
angle, without forming lateral carinae, into the vertical (female) or sub-

vertical (male) lateral lobes, the front margin subtiuncate, in no way
flaring, the hind margin obtusely angulate, the impunctate or very fee-

bly rugulose prozona nearly or quite half as long again as the punctate

or distinctly rugulose metazona, its transverse sulci moderately dis-

tinct, that in the middle straight, and followed a third of the way to

the metazoua by a similar but arcuate sulcus. Prosternal spine blunt

conico-cylindrical, more or less retrorse; interspace between mesoster-

nal lobes nearly twice as long (male) or half as long again (female) as

broad, the inner margins of the lobes nearly straight : metasternal

lobes attingent (male) or subattingent (female). Tegmiiia abbreviated,

generally but not always a little longer than the pronotum, rounded or

subacumiuate at tip, their inner margins overlapping or separated.

Fore and middle femora distinctly gibbous in the male; hind femora

variable, as also the coloring of the inferior genicular lobe; hind tibiae

with nine to ten, generally nine, spines in the outer series. Abdomen
of male very feebly clavate, very feebly upturned, the lateral margins
of the subgenital plate not ampliate at the base, the apex bluntly

angulate at tip, with a distinct but not very large tubercle, extending

beyond the inner side of the apical margin ; furcula consisting of a pair

of slight, rounded, feebly projecting lobes.

This genus is closely allied to Hijpochlora^ but is composed of gener-

ally stouter forms, in which the antennae are longer, the i)ronotum is

usually rugulose rather than punctate, and the males of which have
more tumid anterior femora, besides the differences pointed out in our

table of genera.

C. acKfipennis may be taken as the type.

The genus occurs only in the West, where it ranges east of the Eocky
Mountains from Nebraska to Texas, and occurs again in Durango,
Mexico.

Proc. X. M. vol. XX i
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OP CAMPYLACANTHA.

A'. Distal half of anal cerci of male less than half as hroad as the extreme base.

¥. Hind femora relatively slender, the greatest breadth in the male being no

greater than the length of the prozona.

c'. General colors griseous, with a slight greenish tinge; hind tibiae livid, finely

flecked with griseons 1. «c«/(>e»*«(s (p. 50).

c^. General colors olivaceous; hind tibiae yellowish green 2. olivacm {\).\i\).

b-. Hind femora relatively stout, the greatest breadth in the male being a little

greater than the length of the prozona; hind tibiae bluish green, lutescent apic-

ally 3. aimilis (p. 52).

A^. Distal half of anal cerci of male more than half as broad as the extreme base.

4. rirax (p. 52).

I. CAMPYLACANTHA ACUTIPENNIS.

(Plate IV, lig. 3.)

Pezoieitix acuiipennis Bcudder!, Proc. Bost. See. Nat. Hist.,XYII (1875), p. 472;

Ent. Notes, l\ (1875), p. 71; Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 16.—Bkunkr, Rep. V. S.

Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 58; Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 136.

Hyjwchlora acutipennis Bkunner, Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

Browuisli fuscous witli a dull olivaceous tinge, giving a griseous

aspect ; excepting tlie abdomen pilose throughout. Head mottled irreg-

ularly with darker and lighter shades, a dark triangular spot in the

middle of the posterior part of the summit, and generally an obscure

tlark band passing backward from the hinder edge of the eyes and

crossing a portion of the sides of the pronotum ; antennae pale yellow-

ish, infuscated at extreme tip, Pronotum delicately rugulose, the

median carina distinct, the dorsum more distinctly tectatein tlie female

than in the male. Tegmina less than half as long as the body, but

longer than the pronotum, tapering to a blunt point, dark brown, the

veins and cross veins generally paler and olivaceous. Legs dusky, the

middle femora blackish externally; hind femora more or less indis-

tinctly trifasciate with blackish; hind tibiae livid, mottled minutely

and profusely with brown, the apical half of the spines black. Supra-

anal plate of male triangular with nearly straight sides, acutangulate

at tip, the apex blunt, the basal half with a deep sulcus between-

slightly converging elevated ridges, the apical half more or less

depressed, but showing faint signs of the continuation of the median

sulcus; furcula consisting of a pair of slight, rounded, adjacent lobes,

j)rojecting very slightly; cerci straight, slender, and short, scarcely

reaching the tip of the supraanal plate, nearly straight on the inferior

margin, above narrowing rapidly in basal, gradually in ai)ica], half,

again more rapidly at extreme tip, the apex bluntly acuminate; infra-

cereal plates broad at base, regularly tapering, with nearly straight

outer margin, failing to attain the tip of the supraanal plate, visible

outside the recumbent cerci.

Length of body, male, UCT) mm., female, 24.5 mm.; antennae, male,

female, 10.5 mm.; tegmina, male, female, 8 mm.; hind femora, male, 13

mm., female, 15 mm.

I
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Eight males, 4 females. Texas, Belfrage (U.S.^.M.—Riley collection)

;

Texas, Liuceciim; Dallas, Texas, J. Boll; Bosque Couuty, Texas, G. W.
Belfrage; Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May (CJ.S.N.M.—Riley

collection) ; San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas (L. Bruner). It is also

reported from McPherson, Labette, Shawnee, and Barber counties,

Kansas, by Bruner. Boll took the species in September and October

in woods, on plants and bushes; Belfrage in October on prairies.

2. CAMPYLACANTHA OLIVACEA.

(Plate IV, fig. 4.)

Pezotettix oUvaceus Scudder!. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), p. 472;

Ent. Notes, IV (1875), p. 71; Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 16.—Bruneu, Eep. U. S.

Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 58; lus. Life, III (1891), p. 229; Bull. Div. Ent.,

U. S. Dep. Agric, XXIIl (1891), p. 14 ; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Bright olivaceous green, occasionally somewhat infuscated and so

approaching in appearance C. acniipennis. Summit of head with a dark-

green median stripe, broadening posteriorly, sometimes including a

median yellowish thread; sides of head and sometimes the front tinged

with yellow; antennae green at base, beyond orange, infuscated at the

extreme tip. Pronotum covered rather profusely with short longitudi-

nal dashes of lemon yellow, rather irregularly distributed but distinctly

marking the median carina, excepting at its posterior extremity, and

also the two extremities, rarely the whole, of the lateral carinas. Teg-

mina green, generally half the length of the abdomen, occasionally but

little longer than the pronotum, rarely half as long again. Legs stout,

yellowish green, the fore and middle femora more or less tinged with

dull orange; outside of hind femora slightly infuscated, the tibial spines

black-tipped. Supraanal plate of male and furcula wholly similar to

the same parts in C. acutipemiis; cerci straight and slender, shorter

than the supraanal plate, usually partially erect, at least in cabinet

specimens, the basal half tapering, the apical less than half as broad,

equal, the tip rounded but a little produced below, the outer surface

slightly sulcate on the apical half; infracercal plates as in C. acuUpennis.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 29 mm.; antennae, male and
female, 10.5 mm. ; tegmina, male, 8,5 mm., female, 13.5 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 13.5 mm., female, 17.5 mm.
Twenty males, 20 females. Lincoln, Nebraska (L. Bruner); Douglas

County, Kansas, 900 feet, September (University of Kansas); Texas,

September 14, Belfrage ; Bosque County, Texas, October 24-27, Belfrage

;

Dallas, Texas, September 9, J. Boll; Fort Wortli, Tarrant County, Texas,

May (U.S.lSr.M.—Riley collection). Frequently found sitting on fences

in the autumn, according to Belfrage.

This species very closely resembles the preceding, and may perhaps

yet be proved but a dimorphic form of the same; it appears to be com-

moner and to have a wider ranee. Bruner states that he has seen it
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"in beet fields several times uuder such circumstances as led [him] to

think it feeds upon that plant. It is also quite partial to Helianthus

and Chenopodium."

3. CAMPYLACANTHA SIMILIS, new species.

(Plate IV, tig. 5.)

Dark bluish ^reen, more or less infuscated and enlivened by various

shades of green. A broad, longitudinal, sordid yellow stripe beliiiid the

upper half of the eyes, beginning at their nearest approximation, leaves

on the top of the head a broad, equal, dark bluish green dorsal stripe;

the genae are more or less mottled witli olivaceous and the antennae are

ferruginous, deeply infuscated. Pronotum more or less deeply tinged

with dark olivaceous, the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prozoua

alone pure bluish green, though the dorsum of the nietazona approaches

it. Tegmina dull green, infuscated basally, nearly or quite half as long

as the abdomen, subacuminate. Fore and middle femora dull ferru-

ginous, apically dark olivaceous; hind femora stouter than in the two

preceding species, bluish green on the outer face, slightly infuscated at

the incisures, greenish fuscous above feebly bifasciate with fuscous,

flavo-luteous below and within, and with a feeble and broken testa-

ceous pregenicular annulus; hind tibiae pale bluish green, deepest at

base, followed by a dull luteous annulus and becoming lutesceut api-

cally, the spines tipped with black. Bupraanal plate of male similar to

that of the two preceding species, but flatter, with lower ridges ; furcula

as there; cerci almost as long as the supraanal plate, tapering very

rapidly in the basal third, beyond slender, less than half as broad as

the base, subequal, expanding feebly beyond the middle and then

tapering again, the lower portion of the tip very slightly produced and

very feebly curved downward ; infracercal plates much as in the preced-

ing species or perhaps broader basally.

Length of body, male, 23.5 mm., female, 35 mm.; antennae, male,

female, 10.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 9 mm., female, 11.5 mm.; hind femora,

male, 13.5 mm., female, 17.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Lerdo, Durango, Mexico, November (L. Briiner).

This species, though closely allied to the preceding, is distinguish-

able from it not only by its colors, but by the greater stoutness of the

hind femora, more easily recognized than described.

4. CAMPYLACANTHA VIVAX.

(Plate IV, tig. 6.)

Pezotettix vivax Scudder !, Ami. Eep. Geol. SurA\ W. 100th mer. 1876 (1876), p. 284

;

Ann. Rep. Chief Eng. 1876 (1876), p. 504.—Brunek, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm.,

Ill (1883), p. 59.

Head large, prominent, yellowish green, mottled with brown, which

on the summit forms a very broad longitudinal stripe; vertex between

the eyes as broad as the frontal costa, the fastigium slightly sulcate;
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frontal costa equal, rather deeply suleate below the ocellus ; antenuae

light brown, the basal joint unusually small. Pronotum small, equal,

compressed, the dorsum flat, the whole so much smaller than the head

as to give the insect a strangulated appearance, brownish green, mot-

tled with darker and lighter markings, the lateral carinae with a yel-

lowish stripe and the lateral lobes with a similar oblique stripe

descending to the lower anterior angle; the metazona is profusely

punctate, the transverse sulci dee])Iy impressed, the median carinae

obsolescent, the lateral carinae wholly obtuse, the posterior margin

very obtusely angulate. Prosternal spine not very stout, cylindrical,

very bluntly tipped, inclined rather strongly backward. Tegmina

about as long as the pronotum, slender, short, lanceolate; wings rudi-

mentary. Hind femora slender, yellow, tinged on the upper half with

brownish, and obscurely, narrowly and transversely bifasciate above

with the same; hind tibiae glaucous (?). the spines reddish, tipped with

black; arolium extremely large. Abdomen yellowish, tinged above

with greenish brown, the last segment of the male scarcely upturned.

Supraanal plate of male broad triangular, with a deep percurrent

median sulcus, the margins of which are strongly elevated in the basal

half, gently elevated in the apical half, the apex slightly less than rec-

tangulate, blunt; furcula consisting of a pair of minute, rounded,

slightly projecting, adjacent lobes; cerci compressed laminate, scarcely

reaching the tip of the supraanal plate, gently incurved, tapering on

the basal half, scarcely enlarging beyond, where it is more than half as

broad as at the base, the tip broadly rounded, but slightly produced

below.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm.; antennae, 0.5 mm.; tegmina, 4.15

mm.; hind femora, 9 mm.
One male. Plains of northern New Mexico, eastern slope, October

14-31, Lieutenant AV. L. Carpenter.

16. EOTETTIX, new genus.

O'/chi, dawn, i. e. eastern ; rsTTi^. grasshopper.)

Body slender, elongate, feebly compressed, with very sparse pilosity.

Head relatively large and rather prominent but short, apart from the

])rominent eyes almost broader than the pronotum, the face not very

oblique, the genae not tumescent, all the carinae prominent; vertex

faintly arched, not raised above the pronotum; fastigium rather nar-

row but greatly broadening anteriorly, very little declivent, shallowly

suleate; frontal costa about as broad as the interspace between the

eyes, broadening above, the margins distinctly elevated throughout;

eyes large and very i)rominent, rather broad oval, about half as long

again as broad, separated above by a moderate interval; antennae

slender, slightly depressed. Pronotum moderately long, equal, com-

pressed, with rounded subtectate but otherwise plane disk, the median
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carina sharp, equal and percurrent, the lateral carinae distinct but con-

fined to the anterior lobe of the prozona, and somewhat approximated,

the two sections of the prozona independently and rather abruptly-

tumid on the upper part of the lateral lobes, the transverse sulci of

the prozona obscure but straight, the front margin truncate, the hind

margin produced but obtusangulate. Prostemal spine sharply acumi-

nate; meso- and metastethia together much longer than broad; the

mesosternal lobes approximate in tlie male, the metasternal attingent.

Tegmina abbreviate, broad lanceolate, acuminate, attingent. Hind

femora not very long, the lower genicular lobe pallid except for a nar-

row, basal, transverse, fuscous streak; hind tibiae with 12 spines in

the outer series. Abdomen of male compressed, the subgenital plate

equal, its middle with a pronounced, backward directed, apical tubercle,

the lateral margins basally ampliate; furcula distinctly developed;

cerci styliform, straight, acuminate.

A single species is known, from Florida.

EOTETTIX SIGNATUS, new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 7.)

Pezotettix signaia McNeill!, MS.

Of medium size, glistening flavo-testaceous. Head prominent, light

fusco-olivaceous, above broadly infuscated along the middle line and

with a narrow piceous postocular stripe, bordered by tiavous; vertex

feebly tumid, not rising above the level of the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes fully half as broad again as the first antennal joint;

fastigiuni almost twice as broad anteriorly as posteriorly, little decli-

vent, broadly and shallowly sulcate; frontal costa distinctly percur-

rent, equal below the ocellus, distinctly broader above it, so as to be as

broad there as the interspace between the eyes, the lateral borders ele-

vated throughout but rounded and not acute, densely punctate through-

out; lateral carinae of face prominent; eyes large, very prominent,

nearly half as long again as the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae luteous. Pronotum equal, in no way flaring on the metazona,

the lateral lobes with a not very broad, percurrent, glistening, blackish

fuscous, postocular stripe, directly beneath which the lateral lobes are

more brightly colored than below; disk broadly convex, passing into

the vertical lateral lobes almost insensibly, except on the anterior sec-

tion of the prozona, where there are distinct lateral carinae, which are

separated from each other by only about three-fourths the entire width

of the prozona; median carina sharp, percurrent, equal, but on the

metazona diminishing posteriorly; front margin truncate, hind margin

bluntly obtusangulate; prozona distinctly longitudinal, sparsely ]ninc-

tate, nearly half as long again as the rather closely and linely punctate

metazona. Prostemal spine small and rather short, acutely conical;

interspace between mesosternal hibes very narrow, much more than
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twice as loug as broad; metasternal lobes broadly attingeut. Tegmina
scarcely longer than tlie pronotum, broad lanceolate, acuminate, with
strongly convex costal margin, pale testaceous. Fore and middle femora
very tumid in the male; hind femora uniform Havo-testaceous, with no
markings except a feeble and narrow, transverse, fuscous stripe at the

base of the geniculation, and a fuscous upper edging to the genicular

arc; hind tibiae very pale red or piuk, the spines pallid on the basal,

black on the apical half, 12 in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen feebly clavate, scarcely recurved, the supraanal plate

triangular, tectate, rising to a pair of high but rounded converging

ridges, inclosing between them the deep triangular sulcus, which crosses

the basal half of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of stout and
coarse, subparallel, rather distant, subequal, blunt projections, a little

longer than broad and than the last dorsal segment; cerci slender, deli-

cate, conical, straight, finely acuminate, about as long as the snpraanal

plate; subgenital plate rather small, C(msiderably longer than broad,

ecjual, terminating in a backward-directed, bluntly rounded tubercle,

seated on the middle of the a[)ical portion of the ])late, the apical and
lateral margins in the same plane, the former well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 19 mm.; tegmina, 6.25 mm.; hind femora,

11.5 mm.
One male. East Florida, William H. Ashmead (J. McNeill).

17. HESPEROTETTIX.
{'idTtEfJO', western; vevtic,, grasshopper.)

Hesperotettix Scudder, IJiill. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1875), p. 262.

Body almost parallel-sided, very little enlarged at the metathorax,

more or less but not greatly compressed, more so in the male than in

the female. Head not very prominent; vertex usually very narrow
between the eyes, with a slight depression or sulcation between;

fastigium broadening in front of it, declivent, with a median depression

or longitudinal sulcation, sometimes distinct, sometimes obscure, the

sides rounded; front straight, somewhat oblique, the frontal costa

equal, only slightly contracted at the extreme summit, generally as

broad as if not broader than the interval between the eyes, sulcate

throughout; antennae slightly (female) or considerably (male) longer

than the head and pronotum together; eyes slightly prominent, a little

more so in the male than in the female, rather long oval, much longer

than the infraocular portion of the genae. Pronotum long and slender,

the dorsum fully half as long again as broad, the prozoua the longer,

sometimes half as long again as the metazona, with less distinction in

surface and sculpture between them than common, alike broadly tecti-

form, the median carina slight but alike or nearly alike in both, the

descending lateral lobes separated by no angle or ruga; posterior mar-

gin very obtusely angulate, the angle rounded, the border delicately

margined. Prosternal spine rather long, bluntly conical; meso- and
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metastetliia together much longer than broad; interspace between

mesosternal lobes generally twice as long as broad in the male, almost

equally narrow or subquadrate in the female, the metasternal lobes

subattingent in both sexes. Tegmiiia and wings always present, gen-

erally fully developed or a little abbreviate, but sometimes lobate.

Fore and middle femora of male tumid ; hind femora long and slender,

soiDewhat compressed, generally surpassing the abdomen, the superior

carina slight, unarmed; hind tibiae feebly ampliate apically, with

spines of similar length on the two sides; first joint of hind tarsi

scarcely longer than the third, the second small, with a large inferior

apical lobe; arolium rather large, nearly twice as long as broad. Sub-

genital plate of male furnished with a prominent, subapical, more or

less conical tubercle, the lateral margins of the plate suddenly ampliate

at base; furcula always distinctly present as a pair of projecting lobes;

last abdominal segment of female not abbreviate, the ovipositor nor-

mally exserted.

The type is H. festivus Scudder, a species mistaken for H. viridis

Thomas at the time the genus was described.

This genus is closely related to Hypochlora and Campylacantha, but

is separated from them by the basal ampliation of the margins of the

subgenital plate of the male. One of tlie species indeed (the most

aberrant one) was originally placed by Bruaner in Hypocldora. The

genus is still more closely allied to AeoJoplus^iiYom. which it is separable

by the form of the prouotum and the slenderness of the body.

It is found across the United States, but only a single species is

known east of the Great Plains, and that one has only been found on

or near the Atlantic border. It is generally characteristic of the West.

Many of the species are very closely allied and have hitherto been

confounded by all observers. A large amount of material now enables

uie to distinguish them and to find characters which will rarely fail of

tolerably certain separation.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF HESPEROTETTIX.

A'. Metazona of pronotum distinctly punctate on dorsum; prozona smooth, except

sometimes feebly punctate on dorsum; nowhere rugulose.

?>'. Pronotum highly and irregularly diversified in color, or else nearly devoid of

markings of any kind, the dorsum nearly plane; tegmina in the diversified species

marked with a white or pallid stripe on the division line between the discoidal

and anal areas.

c'. Transverse sulci of the pronotum distinctly marked in black; hind femora

with a distinct pregenicular anuulation.

(V. Relatively slender-bodied, with slender femora; tegmina rarely as short as

the body and then only in male; antennae of male slender, distinctly longer

than the head and pronotum together 1. rir'ulis (p. 57).

dK Kelatively stout-bodied, with stout femora; tegmina surpassing the body

only in the male and then but slightly; antennae of male coarse, scarcely

longer than the head and pronotum together 2. miridionalix (p. 59).

c". Transverse sulci of pronotum not marked in strong colored contrast to sur-

roundings; hind femora without red pregenicular annulation or only faint signs

ol one 3. fesiirus (p. 60).
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b'. Pronotum diversified in color only by longitndin:il stripes, the dorsum dis-

tiuclly tectiform; tegmina witbont pale stripes (tbongb tbey are oi-casionallv

indicated).

C-. Tegmina loliiforni, no longer than tbe pronotum.

(V. General color dark brown, occasionally witb a tinge of green; tegmina
short ovate, distinctly shorter than the pronotum 4. pacificus (p. 61).

d'. General color grass-green; tegmina long oval, scarcely shorter than the

pronotum 5. vurtlpennis (p. 62).

-. Tegmina fully developed or abbreviate, fully twice or nearly twice as long as

the jironotum.

d-. Tegmina and wings abl)reviate, much shorter than the body.

6. hreripeniHs {yi.QQ).

d-. Tegmina and wings distinctly surpassing the abdomen, or sometimes in the

female only equaliug it 7. pratensi-s (p. 6-1).

A*. Pronotum tectiform ; both jirozona and metazona, both on dorsum and lateral

lobes, equally and distinctly rugulose 8. speciosns {-p. 66).

I. HESPEROTETTIX VIRIDIS.

(Plate IV, fig. 8.)

Caloptenus viridis Thomas, Ann. Rep. V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Y (1872), p. 450, pi.

II, hg. 3.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. ii, fig. 3.

Ommaiolampis viridis Thomas (jiars^, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p.

J56;? Rep. Geol. Geogr. Surv. 100th mer., V (1875), p. 892.—Pruner. Can.

Ent., IX (1877), p. 144,

Bespcrotetiix viridis Uhler (pars), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Ill (1877), p.

795.— ? Thomas, Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878 (1878), p. 1845.—Kruxer (pars),

Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59; Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885),

p. 137.— ? COQUILLETT, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), pp. 295, 297.—Bruxer,
Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 26.

PezoMlix viridis Stal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl.. Y, No. 9 (1878), p. 14.

Hesperoietiijc monianus Bruxer!, MS.

Head varying from olivaceous to ocbraceous, sparsely and rather

coarsely punctate "with fuscous, the costae, front, and inferior margins

of the genae more or less pallid, an intraocular black bar and infra-

antennal black band, the clypeal incisures black ; fastigium more or less

infuscated or blackish, and the vertex with a longitudinal black striije.

broadening posteriorly and there sometimes inclosing a pallid thread;

sides of the head behind the eye more or less streaked longitudinally

with blackish; antennae warm testaceous, with a greenish tinge near

base. Pronotum of the same ground color as the head, but the dorsum
often with more or less of a testaceous or subferruginous tint, the sulci

narrowly marked in black, a moderately broad mediodorsal bright or

dull wliite stripe rather narrowly margined, sometimes with the excep-

tion of the metazona, with black or fuscous; lateral lobes much varie-

gated on the i)rozona by an irregular assortment of brief, longitudinal,

black, rarely dark-green bars, sometimes more or less connected to form

a gently oblique moderately broad belt. Pleura and tegmina as in

H.fcstivns, and the femora similar, but the hind femora almost always

furnished with a moderately broad pregenicular salmon colored com-

])lete annulation; hind tibiae and tarsi as in R.fesiivns. Supraanal
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plate of male triangular with roundly acute apex, about as long as

broiul, the margins straight and upturned, leaving between them and

the basal u-shaped elevated ridge a broad deep sulcus, on which is

further impressed a slight median longitudinal sulcus from the extrem-

ity of the basal ridge; furcula consisting of a pair of slight subtrian-

gular projections overlying the two bases of the basal ridge; cerci sim-

ple, subconical, scarcely so long as the supraanal plate, tapering but

little and that wholly in the basal half, the apex rather blunt, rounded,

gently incurved; infracercal plates inconspicuous, shorter than the

supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male, 7.4

mm., female, 8 mm.; teguiina, male, 13..> mm., female, 19.2 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9.75 mm., female, 14.75 mm.
Twenty-four males, 40 females. Sidnej^, Cheyenne County, Nebraska,

August, L. Bruner; Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet, Septem-

ber 1; Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison (S. Heushaw; U.S.N.M.—Kik^y

collection); Custer County, Colorado, Cockerell (U.S.N.M.); Plains of

southern Colorado, July 25, F. 11. Snow ( University of Kansas) ; Chaves,

New Mexico. September C; Dallas, Texas, Boll; San Antonio, Bexar

County, Texas (U.S.N.M.—lliley collection); Carrizo Springs, Dimmit
County, Texas, A. Wadgymar, June (L. Bruner); Fort Grant, Graham
County, Arizona (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Tighes, San Diego

County, California, Palmer; Siskiyou County, California (U.S.N. M.);
Montague, Siskiyou County, California (L. Bruner).

The species was originally described from Colorado, Wyoming, and
Kansas, and has since been reported from [New Jersey] (Uhler), [Min-

nesota] and Iowa (Bruner), Nebraska (Thomas, Bruner), Kansas and
Colorado (Bruner), Beaver Brook and the Grand Canyon of the Arkan-

sas (Uhler); Texas [and Mexico] (Uhler); [Utah] (Bruner), and San
Joaquin Valley, California (Coquillet). Localities which are in doubt

or in error are placed in brackets.

This species closely resembles H. festirusy but while generally of a

little larger size is distinguished from it by the black-marked sulci of

the pronotum, the generally but not invariably greater irregularity of

the markings of the lateral lobes of the pronotum, the red annulation

of the hind femora (though this will probably be found in some individ-

uals of H. festivKs) and the ground color of the head and iironotum, as

well as in slight differences in the abdominal appendages of the male.

The eyes are slightly more elongate in H. festivKS than in the present

species, at least in the female.

It is Avholly uncertain to what species belongs the reference by
Thomas' to an insect with tegmina only one-third the length of the

abdomen, taken in northern New Mexico or Colorado. I have placed

it here with a query.

I i^ossess a couple of females, collected by P. Kidgway in Ruby

' Auu. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878, 1845.
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Valley, Nevada, but preserved after long immersion in spirits, which,

until iresh specimens are obtained for study, I regard as belonging- to

this species. They are, however, remarkable for the brevity of the

tegmina, which are only as long as the pronotum, and the species has

not been otherwise recorded from this region. They seem to represent

a short-winged form of this species, their tegmina overlapping like the

normal form and not lobate, as in the strictly brachypterous species of

this genus.

2. HESPEROTETTIX MERIDIONALIS, new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 9.)

This species differs but little from H. festivus, but has even more
strikingly contrasted colors, the green of which is deeper and of a

bluer tint and the fiemora are stouter. The face is yellow with a slight

greenish tint, coarsely and distinctly punctate with blackish brown;

the intercostal interspace below the antennae is heavily infuscated

and the usual short bar below the eyes is lu^esent; vertex yellow, the

fastigium heavily infuscated and behind it a widening blackish stripe,

posteriorly inclosing a median yellow thread; antennae fuscous, the

joints feebly and narrowly annulate with pale ferruginous. Pronotum
yellow, more or less olivaceous, and on the metazona often heavily suf-

fused with bright ferruginous, all the transverse sulci and particularly

that close to the front margin heavily marked in black, which cuts the

heavy black-bordered mediodorsal yellow stripe; upper portion of the

lateral lobes more or less heavily marked with black on the prozona;

pleural sutures heavily marked in black. Tegmina of about the length

of the abdomen, bluish green, the discoidal and posterior ulnar veins

with a narrow pallid yellow stripe. Fore and middle femora dull ferru-

ginous; hind femora with the outer face dull greenish luteous, the

superior carina heavily flecked and punctate with fuscous, and a faint,

broad, dull coral red, pregenicular annulation; hind tibiae greenish

blue, the spines white with black tips, the tarsi more or less testaceous.

Supraanal plate of male much as in H. fesiivus, the furcula consisting

of a pair of minute but boldly i^rojecting rounded lobes, separated by

twice their own width; cerci slightlj^ compressed, subconical, tapering

much more rapidly in the i^roximal than in the distal half, the latter

being nearly equal, the tip rounded but slightly produced and gently

incurved, the whole scarcely so long as the supraanal plate; infracercal

plates inconspicuous, apically tapering, almost as long as the supraanal

plnte.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 2G mm. ; antennae, male, 8 mm.,

female, 7.75 mm. ; tegmina, male, 15.5 mm., female, 20 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 12 mm., female, 15.7 mm.
One male, 2 females. Guanajuato, Mexico, A. Uuges (U S.]Sr.M. [No.

707]); Sierra Nola, Tamaulipas, Mexico, December 2-6, E. Palmer.

There is also a male from Mexico in the Museum of (Comparative
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Zoology which may beloug here (as the cerei indicate), but the tegmina

are longer than in the specimens described above and the whole appear-

ance and the proportions are tliose of IT. festivus.

Besides the colorational features which distinguish this species from

H. viridis, the body is relatively stouter, the antennae coarser and

shorter in proportion to the pronotura, the latter is more acutely angu-

late behind (though the difference is bnt slight), the hind femora are

shorter and stouter, and the tegmina and wings relatively shorter.

3. HESPEROTETTIX FESTIVUS, new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 10.)

Sesperotcttix riridis Scubder!, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1876), p. 262.—

Thomas, Proc Dav. Acad. Sc, I (1876), p. 262.—Scudder!, Rep. U. S. Eut.

Coiiini., II (1881), App., p. 24.—Bruner (pars), ibid., Ill (1883), p. 59.

Face varying from green-yellow to pallid yellow, more or less deeply

infuscated in the intercostal space below the antennae, the frontal costa

sulcate throughout excepting above, and faintly and distantly punctate

with fuscous on the margins; genae pallid or greenish pallid except for

a short, slender, oblique, blackish stripe below the eye. Summit of

head and dorsum of pronotnm bnff, greenish buff, rarely green, or oliva-

ceous, with a median, black-margined, white or pallid stripe, the stripe

reduced to a thread on the head, the black edging remaining; on the

sides, above the middle, is a more or less irregular black stripe, more

interrupted or broken in the female than in the male, extending from

behind the eyes, where it is reduced to parallel longitudinal streaks, to

the hinder edge of the prozona, bordered broadly below and above with

pallid, above forming a stripe which begins narrowly along the upper

edge of the eyes and continues also across the metazona, occupying

the position of lateral carinae; excepting for stripes at the median

and lateral carinae, the metazona is uniformly buff or rarely greeti

and is very shallowly punctate; both meso- and metapleura with an

oblique, fusiform, pallid stripe, margined more broadly in some places

than in others with black. Tegmina of about the length of the abdo-

men, rather dark bluish green, the anal area more or less deeply tinged

with buff, the discoidal and posterior ulnar veins white, the veinlets

impinging on the apical margin distinctly blackish. Fore and middle

femora buff, inclining to ferruginous; hind femora buff', but purplish on

the outer face and more or less infuscated, the geniculation with a

blackish crescent on the outer and inner sides; hind tibiae bluish green,

becoming more or less pallid or testaceous distally, the si)ines white

with black tips, the tarsi testaceous or greenish testaceous. Supraanal

plate of male triangular, of about equal length and breadth, brondly

rounded apieally, with straight and slightly upturned margins, the sur-

face with a pair of converging stout elevated ridges, forming a b;isal

triangnlar pit between them, and in tlie distal half of the plate beyond

the united ridges a slight median sulcus; furcula consisting of a pair
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of minute rounded lobes, separated by about their own width; cerci

simple, siibcouioal, tapering a very little, more rapidly in the proximal

than in distal half, subacutely jiointed, as long as the supraanal plate

and feebly incurved; infracercal jilates not very broad, as long as the

supraanal plate, completely concealed by the recumbent cerci.

Length of body, male, 15.5 mm., female, 20.5 mm. ; antennae, male,

female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 12 mm., female. 13 mm.; hind femora,

male, 9.1 mm., female, 11 mm.
Sixty-six males, 58 females. Salt Lake Valley, Utah, 4,300 feet, July

2G, August 1-4 (S. H. Scudder; U.S.N.M. [Xo. 708]); American Fork

Cafion, Utah, 9,500 feet, August 2-3 ; Provo, Utah, August 23-24 ; Spring

Lake Villa, Utah County, Utah, August 1-4, E. Palmer; Los Angeles

County, California, Coquillett (U.S.X.M. [Xo. 708].—Eiley collection).

The species has previously been reported (under another name) from

Lake Point, Salt Lake and Salt Lake Valley (Scudder), Mount Xebo
and Spring Lake, Utah (Thomas), and Utah (Uruner).

The contrasts of colorings in this species render it a more variegated

insect than any of the other species of the genus, particularly when the

buff colors are deepest and bring out the black and white with greatest

vividness.

4. HESPEROTETTIX PACIFICUS, new species.

(Plate Y, fig. 1.)

Hespcroteillx pacificus Bkuxer!, MS.

—

Kokbele!, Bull. Div. Eut. V. 8. Dep.

Agric, XXII (1890), p. 94.—undescribed.

Body feebly but not briefly pilose; general color dark brownish tes-

taceous, frequently tinged more or less with olivaceous. Head sparsely

punctate, with a variable broad black bar below the eyes, sometimes

reduced to a V-shaped spot and in greener specimens dark olivaceous;

a similar broad dark stripe behind the eyes, and the summit generally

with a mediodorsal black stripe, sometimes having a median light thread

through it; fastigium generally sulcate, sometimes reduced to a pit in

front of the eyes; frontal costa equal, about as wide as the space

between the eyes, more or less feebly sulcate; antennae testaceous,

generally darker apically and sometimes pallid basally, about as long-

as (female) or much longer than (male) the head and pronotum together.

Pionotum scarcely enlarged from in front backward, rounded tectiform,

with the bluntest possible median carina, the prozona smooth or very

feebly and sparsely punctate, the metazona about two-thirds as long-

as the prozona and punctate, the hind margin very obtusely angulate,

the angle broadly rounded; there is a slender pallid or testaceous

median stripe, more distinct on the prozona than on the metazona, on

the former and occasionally on the latter margined, generally narrowly,

with black; on the upper part of the lateral lobes of the prozona is a

broad black band, often obscure and on greenish specimens sometimes

obsolete, and where most pronounced bordered broadly below and nar-
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rowly above witli wbite. Tegmina uuiform greenish fuscous, short

o^ ate, less tliau twice as long as broad, shorter than, sometimes hardly

more tlian half as long as, the pronotuiii. llind femora dark testaceous

with the outer face light testaceous, its distal third blackish and a

premediau ungulate blackish bar (on greenish specimens almost wholly

green, enlivened on upper surface with a ruddy tint); hind tibiae fusco-

glaucous or glaucous, the spines black tipped. Su])raanal plate of

male triangular, the sides feebly and angularly emarginate, the

apex acute, with a basal median sulcus of similar shape not reaching

the middle, the intersi)aces on either side very shallowly, broadly and

roundly suh-ate, and a slender tolerably deep median sulcus apically;

furcula consisting of a pair of slightly projecting, subattiugent, rounded

lobes; cerci slender, tapering gently in basal half, beyond equal or very

feebly expanded, the tip rounded but slightly produced, the apical half

feebly incurved; apical tubercle of subgenital plate feeble, blunt, seen

from behind broadly rounded.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 22.5 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.5 mm., female, 4 mm.: hind

femora, male, 12 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
Two males, 8 females. Los Angeles, California, October 27, Coquillett

(U.S.N.M.[No. 709.]—Riley collection); Los Angeles, California, Koebele

(L. Bruner); San Buenaventura, California (U.S.N.M. [No. 709.J—Riley
collection). Koebele reports it from the Shasta district in northern

California.

The abdomen, which is carinate, sometimes has the carina distinctly

lighter than the body.

This species most resembles H. festivus of the longer winged forms,

but is very different from it.

5. HESPEROTETTIX CURTIPENNIS, new species.

HeaperoteUix curtipeiinix BiiunerI, MS.

Body feebly and rather briefly pilose; general color green with an

olivaceous tinge. Head with a yellow front margin to the geuae, bor-

dered posteriorly with a short dark greenish or bluish green bar below

the eyes; behind the eyes is a broad dark green stripe (not so dark as

the bar) margined with yellow, the inner margin passing along the

upper edge of the eye; summit sometimes with a dark green median

stripe; fastigium with a slight pit between the eyes and more or less

sulcate on the expanded portion in front; frontal costa of somewhat
irregular breadth, but about as wide as the interval between the eyes,

distinctly sulcate; antennae testaceous, about as long as head and

pronotum together in thefemale. Pronotum rounded tectiform, scarcely

enlarging from in front backwards, the carina and carinal markings as

in i/.^rt(///c».9, the lateral lobes similarly marked, with a broad, yellow-

bordered, blackisli green bar crossing the prozona, its lower margin

slightly oblique; hind margin broadly rounded, scarcely augulate, the

!
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prozona plainly though feebly, sparsely and rather coarsely punctate,

the metazona closely punctate. Tegmina rather long ovate, nearly

twice as long as broad, and scarcely shorter than or at least three-

quarters as long as the prouotuui, green. Hind femora green, the

outer half of the upper surface ruddy, the under surface and the

carina beneath the outer lield luteous; hind tibiae green, the spines

l)ale green with black tips. Abdomen green, becoming darker above,

the carina marked heavily with yellow and margined with blackish

green.

Length of body, female, 33 mm. ; antennae, 7.75 mm. ; tegmina, 6 mm.

;

hind femora, 12.5 mm.
Two females. Colorado, Morrison (U.S.N.M. [Xo. 710]; L. Bruiier).

Of the long-winged forms, this species most resembles H. festiinis,

but is easily distinguished from it, apart from the great difference in

the tegmiua.

6. HESPEROTETTIX BREVIPENNIS.

(Plate y, tig. 2.)

Ommatolampis hreripeiinis Thomas!, lUill. U. S. (ieol. Siirv. Terr., I, No. 2 (1874),

1st Ser., p. 67.

HesperoieHix riridis Uhler (pars), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Ill (1877), p. 795.

—

Morse!, Psyche, YI (1892), p. 262; VII (1894), p. 106.

Head pea green, fusco-punctate in front, with a short blackish stripe

below the eyes, behind the pallid callosity; streaks of dark green pass

backward from the eye, and the vertex has a slender, mediodorsal fus-

cous stripe, narrowing anteriorly and ending at the base of the fastig-

ium in a round blackish spot; antennae pale ferruginous, slightly

iufuscated apically. Prouotum shaped as iu if. j^aYens/s, pea green,

with a moderately broad, bright ferruginous, obscurely fuscous, mar-

gined, mediodorsal stripe, generally broader in the female than in the

male; and above the middle of the lateral lobes, but not reaching the

front margiu nor passing beyond the prozona, a blackish fuscous bar,

sharply delimited below, fading out above, bordered beneath and some-

times interrupted posteriorly above with pallid ; sides of the body green

except that the metapleura have an oblique ijallid stripe, bordered on

the upper posterior and lower anterior sides with black. Tegmina con-

siderably shorter than the abdomen in both sexes, but particularly in

the female, the anal area and a little more than that ferruginous, its upper

limit sometimes infuscated, the remainder pea green. Femora almost

precisely as in H.pratensis; hind tibiae varying from pea green to pale

bluish green, the spines pale on basal, black on apical half; hind tarsi

coucolorous with tibiae or sometimes a little yellower. Supraaual plate

of male triangular, with straight sides and rounded subacute apex,

about as long as broad, with a broad and rather high tectate ridge

parallel to the margins, inclosing a deep, basally broad, triangular sul-

cus; furcula consisting of a pair of slightly projecting, moderate sized.
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rounded lobes, separated by half their own diameter; cerci a little

shorter than the siipraaiial plate, siini)le, conical, but slightly more

rapidly tapering on basal than on apical half, bluntly acuminate; infra-

cereal plates broad triangular, scarcely shorter than the supraanal plate,

slightly ridged on its margins; last dorsal segment deeply emargiuate,

so as to be less than half as broad in the middle as at tlie sides.

Length of body, male, 10 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male, 7.25

mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 10.25 mm., female, 10 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
Ten males, 10 females. Wellesley, Norfolk County, Massachusetts,

Jnly 10-August 1 (A. P. Morse); New Jersey (U.S.N.M. |Xo. 711]);

Georgia, Morrison.

This species has been previously recorded only from New Jersey

(Thomas, Uhler), where Uhler says it is "not uncommon in the cran-

berry tields of Atlantic County;" and from Wellesley, Massachusetts,

by jNIorse, who tells me that his specimens were taken in a very

restricted locality, "a steep gravelly hillside, forming the terminal por-

tion of a part of the gravel-plain formation of Wellesley," where they

were captured " by sweeping vigorously the short-tufted growth of

bunch grass, Andropogon scoparius, which with other wild grasses and

running blackberry vines sparsely clothed the gravelly soil." All his

specimens were taken between mid July and mid August. Since writ-

ing me this, j\Ir. Morse has found another locality near the previous,

where on July 10 he took both sexes mature and nymphs; the surround-

ings were similar.

This species is very closely allied to H. pratcnsis, but differs from it

in its shorter tegmina and wings, the more regularly conical cerci of

the male, the slightly different form of the supraanal plate and the

markings; it is also of a smaller size.

7. HESPEROTETTIX PRATENSIS, new species.

(Plate V, Ijg. 3.)

Ommatohimpis viridis Thomas (])ars), Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terr., V (1873), p. 156.

Respero.eUix riridis Uhler (pars), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Ill (1877), p.

795.—BiiUNEU (pars), Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59; Rep. U. S.

Eiit., 1885 (1886) p. 307.

Head yellowish green, sparsely punctate with fuscous in front, the

lower portion of the face more or less obscured with purplish, a short

fuscous stripe depending from the eye, in front of which the callosity is

livid; vertex with a more or less distinct, rather narrow, fuscous or

blackish stripe, narrowing anteriorlj', and ordinarily with a median

thread of yellow, the fastigium generally discolored, sometimes and
especially in the female reddish. Pronotum scarcely (male) or slightly

(female) increasing in breadth from in front backward, equally through-

out and with no angle in the middle, yellowish green, occasionally,

especially in Southern examples and apparently in the female only,
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with a pallid liue along the position of the lateral carinae of the prozona,

extending- also across the head ^yhere it follows the upper hinder mar-

gin of the eyes; above the middle of the lateral lobes, on the prozoua,

is a more- or less distinct and irregular fuscous bar, generally darkest

below, including on the hinder section a whitish dash in its upper part,

and sometimes more or less margined with pallid, especially below;

there is usual Ij^ present, sometimes conspicuously, a narrower or broader

mediodorsal stripe, sometimes pale yellow or pale yellow margined more
or less broadly, and generally more broadly behind than in front, with

reddish pink or fuscous, at other times, and especially in the female

where it is at least generally broader, wholly reddish pink more or less

iufnscated. Tegmina of about the length of the abdomen in both sexes,

green or yellowish green, the anal area and often a little more than that

sometimes reddish pink, especially in the female. Legs green, the fore

and middle femora more or less plainly annulate with coral red before

the geniculation, and occasionally with a line of red above the upper

margin of the outer face, the geniculation with a fuscous crescent both

on the outer and inner side; hind tibiae pale bluish green, becoming

more or less yellowish apically, the spines i^allid on their basal, blackish

brown on their apical half; hind tarsi pale green, more or less yellow-

ish, especially at the apices of the joints. Supraanal plate of fei>iale

triangular, subacutely but bluntly angulate, of about equal length and

breadth, the margins nearly straight, the middle of either half with a

rather broad moderately elevated ridge, the two converging beyond the

middle of the plate and inclosing a deep basal sulcus; furcula consist-

ing of a pair of minute rounded lobes, nearly twice as distant as their

width; cerci considerably shorter than the supraanal plate, simple, reg-

uh.rly conical on basal half, the apical half subeqnal, bluntly i^ointed,

very feebly downcurved ; infracercal plates almost as long as the supra-

anal plate, inconspicuous; last dorsal segment broadly rounded and

rather deeply emarginate.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm., female, 30 mm.; antennae, male,

8.25 mm., female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 13 mm., female, 20 mm.;

hind femora, male, 11.0 mm., female, 17.5 mm.
Forty males, 68 females. Eed River of the North [Minnesota or Mani-

toba], Uhler; southern Illinois, Kennicott; Crawford County, Iowa,

July 13-24, J. A. Allen; Denison, Crawford County, Iowa, July 20,

J. A. Allen; Jefferson, Greene County, Iowa, July 20-24, J. A. Allen;

Dallas County, Iowa, August, J. A. Allen; Valentine, Cherry County,

Xebraska,L.Bruner(U.S.iSr.:M. [Xo.712]); FortEobiuson, Dawes County,
Nebraska, August 22, L. Bruner (U.S.X.M. [No. 712]); Chadron, Dawes
County, Nebraska, L. Bruner (U.S.N.M. [No. 712]); Nebraska, Dodge,

Hayden ; West Point, Cuming County, Nebraska (L. Bruner) ; Bismarck,

North Dakota, July 23, G.W. Sweet ( U.S.N. M. [No. 712]) ; Wyoming, Mor-

rison (U.S.N.M. [No. 712]); Fort McKinney, Johnson County, Wyoming,
July 20 (U.S.N.M. [No. 712]); Fort Benton, Choteau County, Montana,

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 5
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July 20 (U.S.KM. [No. 712]); Brown's, Colville Valley, eastern Wasb-
iiigtou, July 24 (Museum Comparative Zoology); La Chappies, Yakima
Eivcr, Wasliiugtou, July 10 ( Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Umatilla,

Oregon, June 24 (Museum Comparative Zoology); Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, Co(|uillett (U.S.iSI.M. [Xo. 712]); San Diego, California, Blaisdell

(L. Ik'uner) ; Tighes, San Diego County, California, E. Palmer ; American

Fork Canyon, Utah, 9,500 feet, August 23; Monument Park, El Paso

County, Colorado, July 19 (U.S.i^..AL [Xo. 712]); Manitou, El Paso

County, Colorado, August 21-25; Beaver Brook, Jefferson County,

Colorado, P. R. Uhler ; Colorado, 8,000 feet, Morrison ; latitude 38°, Lieu-

tenant Beckwith; San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas, (U.S.N.M. [No.

712]); Dallas, Texas, July 18, Boll; Pecos Kiver, Texas, Captain Pope;

Orizaba, Mexico, January (L. Bruner). Nearly all the specimens from

the National Museum are from the Riley collection.

Dr. J. A. Allen found the insect in Iowa only in dry jirairies on the

grass, excepting that the least-marked specimens occurred in groves,

and there only.

Occasionally a specimen, and especially a female, is found in which

there is no trace of ferruginous on the tegmina, which are then green

with a j)allid stripe along the dividing line between the discoidal and

anal areas, reminding one of H. virklis or H.festivus.

The specimen above referred to from Orizaba, a female, differs

slightly in its somewhat abbreviated tegmina. and the mottled mark-

ings of pallid yellow and green upon the lateral lobes of the prouo-

tum; it possibly indicates another species.

8. HESPEROTETTIX SPECIOSUS.

(Plate V, tig. 4.

)

Fezotcitix speciosus Scuddeu!, Final Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Xebr. (1871), p. 250.

—

Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth., pi. xvii, fig. 4 (1874).—Thomas, Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv. Terr., IV (1878), p. 484.—Bruner, Can. Eut., IX (1877), p. 144.—

Stal, Bih. K. St. Vet.-Akad. Haudl., V (1878), No. 9, p. 14.

Acridiiim frontalis Thomas, Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,y (1872^, p. 448,

pi. II, fig. 1.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Oith. (1872), pi. xi, fig. 1.—Thomas,

Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Y (1873), p. 1G9.—Brixer, Rep. U. S. Eut.

Comm., ill (1883), p. 58; Bull. Wasbb. Coll., I (1885). p. 135; Bull. Div. Ent.

U. S. Dop. Agric, XIII (1887), p. 11.—Oshorx. Ins. Life, IV. p. 51 (1891) ; Rep.

Ent. Soc. Out., XXII (1891), p. 70; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII
(1892), p. 59.—Bruner, Ibid, XX'xTII (1893), pp. 12-13, fig. 3; Publ. Xebr.

Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 2«i.

Hypochlora .speciosa Bkunnek. Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 145.

Grass green. Head without markings, except that sometimes the

lateral margins of the frontal costa, especially its upper portion, and

the apex of the fastigium are tinged or tiecked with roseate, also occa-

sionally seen on the lateral carinae of the face; vertex more or less

rugulose; eyes moderately distant, especially in the female, the frontal

costa slightly narrower than the interspace between the eyes, equal,

sulcate, the tip of the fastigium also impressed; antennae pale pink.
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l)allicl at base, slightly darker and sometimes infuscated at tip, nearly

as long as (female) or much longer than (male) head and prouotum

together. Prouotum tectiform with a feeble blunt and equal median

carina, which is often but not always, sometimes conspicuously, pink

roseate; proznna much longer than, in the male half as long again as,

the metazona, rugulose, the raised portions generally more or less

yellowish and having often a transverse, never a longitudinal trend;

the metazona equally rugulose, but with a distinct longitudinal trend

to the raised portions; hind margin obscurely and obtusely augulate.

Tegmina green or yellowish green, the longitudinal veins being yellow

and the ground green ; they taper to a roundly acuminate tip and are of

variable length in both sexes, but always considerably longer than the

pronotum, in the male usually about two-thirds the length of the abdo-

men, in the female generally varying from two-thirds as long as to quite

or nearly as long as the abdomen; wings i)ellucid green, with green

veins. Hind femora green, the outer half of the upper surface below

the carina often roseate, and the inner surface generally pale yellow ; a

faint sign of a pregenicular roseate anuulation often appears; hind tibiae

green, the spines pallid or yellowish green with black tii)S. Supraanal

plate of male triangular, with slightly sinuate sides, the apex some-

times acute, sometimes rounded, with a rather broad and deep median

sulcus in the basal half, bounded by a rather high and acute ridge on

either side, between ^Yhich and the margin is a rather deep and very

broad valley; a slight median sulcus appears in the apical half; furcula

consisting of a pair of approximate, little protruding, triangular lobes;

cerci delicate and slender, tajiering gently and more on basiil than on

apical half, though sometimes the apical half is nearly equal, bluntly

acuminate at tip and with the outer half distinctly incurved; apical

tubercle prominent, conical, more or less appressed; sometimes slightly

transverse as viewed from behind, and occasionally (as in the figure;

by accident in drying?) bifid.

Length of body, male, 22.5 mm., female, 34 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 11.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 9 mni.,^ female, 18.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 14 mm., female, 18.5 mm.
Twelve males, 27 females. Nebraska, Dodge, Scudder; Nebraska

City and banks of Platte Kiver, Nebraska, Hayden ; Finney County,

Kansas, September, H. W. Menke (University of Kansas); Lakin,

Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet, July 9, September 1 ; Garland, Cos-

tilla County, Colorado, 8,000 feet, August 28; Texas, Belfrage; Dallas,

Texas, Boll; San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas (L. Bruner); Fort

Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection);

Gulf coast of Texas, Aaron; Pecos IJiver, Texas, Captain Pope.

Since writing this, Mr. C. F. Baker has sent me specimens from Horse-

tooth Mountain, 0,000 feet, west of Fort Collins, Colorado.

The species has also been reported from Dakota or Montana (Thomas),

' The male selected for lueasuremeiit has unusually short tegmina.
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Dakota, Wyoming, Iowa, jS^ebraska and Missouri (Bruner), Kansas

(Tliouias), Garden City, Kansas (Bruner, Osborn), Barber and Shaw-

nee counties, Kansas (Bruner), Colorado or Northern New Mexico

(Thomas), Cok^rado and New Mexico (Bruner), and Washington County,

Texas (Bruner).

This species can hardly be confounded with any other, though it

bears a close general resemblance to Campylacantha acutipcnnisj from

which it is strongly separated by the prominence of the base of the

lateral margin of the subgenital plate of the male. It is dimorphic in

wing length.

18. AEOLOPLUS, new genus.

{aloXoi, variegated; oitXov, armor.)

Body relatively short and stout, considerably enlarged at the meta-

thorax, even in the male. Head normal, the eyes moderately distant,

not very prominent except sometimes in the male, the summit well

arched, the fastigium slightly sulcate between the eyes, the frontal

costa moderately broad, sube(iual, plane or nearly plane; antennae

moderately stout, cylindrical, equal, slightly longer (male) or slightly

shorter (female) than the head and pronotum together. Pronotum
stout, regularly increasing in size from in front backward, the disk

gently convex transversely, the prozona slightly and independently

tumid, with no or an exceedingly feeble median carina, distinguishing

it from the tiat carinulate metazona; i)osterior margin of pronotum

very obtusely angulate, the angle more or less rounded; prozona about

half as long again as the metazona, generally slightly broader than

long or (juadrate. Prosterual spine conical, erect; interval between

mesosternal lobes of male about twice as long as broad, often clepsydra!

from the convexity of the inner margins of the lobes, of female vary-

ing from the same to quadrate, the metasternal lobes attingent or sub-

attingent in the male, a little distant in the female. Fore and middle

femora considerably tumid in the male, the hind femora relatively

short and stout, occasionally furnished interiorly in the male with a

basal tooth protecting the calcaria when the tibiae are closed upon the

femora. Tegmina generally completely developed, but often somewhat
abbreviate, rarely lobate. Subgenital plate of male with the lateral

margins very strongly ampliate and arched at the base, and furnished

with a distinct but not very prominent subapical tubercle, the apical

margin of the plate forming its inner base; furcula scarcely or not

apparent; cerci tapering, apically very slender, simple; terminal seg-

ments of female abdomen more or less considerably abbreviated, the

ovipositor only partially exserted.

AeoJoplus rcf/alis may be taken as the type.

This genus is closely related to Hesperotettix., and these two genera

are the only ones in the section of Melanopli with ampliate base to the

lateral margins of the subgenital plate, in which the abdomen termi-
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nates iu a tubercle distinct from the margin itself, tliough it is a ratlier

common feature in the alternate section; accordingly I liave arranged
these two genera in such an order that they directly follow those of the

other section, and the remaining genera in such sequence as that

arrangement required. It is composed of insects of a much heavier

build than HespcrotetUx, the principal distinctions between the two
genera being given in the table (page 11).

The genus is confined to the western half of the United States from
the Yellowstone to the Mexican border/ but it does not appear to have
been found in California'^ or farther east than western Kansas and
Kobraska; it does not reach the prairie region, and is mostly found
apparently at elevations not far from 3,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea.

According to Bruner, Acoloplus tHrnhiiUil and Aeoloplus vhe)wpo(lii,

and therefore probably all the members of the genus, or at least those

of the division A^ of the following table, are similar in their food

habits, confining their attention "almost entirely to the various species

of plants of the botanical family Chenopodiaceae, which abound in the

regions where they occur, being particularly fond of the grease-wood,

8arcol)ates vermicidaris.-^

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF AEOLOPLUS.

A'. Pronotiim longitudinally striped with lighter aud darker colors; tegmiua more
or less (excepting in Jeolopliis eZq/""*)- though sometimes feebly, flecked with con-

trasting colors; lower genicular lohe of hind femora crossed by a dark basal band.
hK Tegmiua at rest extending as far as or beyond the tip of the abdomen, particu-

larly in the male.

c'. Tegmiua relatively long and slender, in the middle narrower than the pro-

zona; wings elongate, fully twice as long as broad.

d^. Smaller species, the males less thau 15 mm. long; tegmina maculate; apical

half of male cerci very slender 1. fetii(i2)eiini.s (p. 70).

d-. Larger species, the males scarcely less tlian 20 mm. long; tegmina immacu-
late; apical half of male cerci relatively stout 2. elcyans Cp. 71).

C-. Tegmina relatively short and stout, in the middle as broad as the prozona;
Avings not elongate, distinctly less than twice as long as broad.

d^. Tegmina and wings not or scarcely surpassing the abdomen in either sex;

subapical tubercle of male abdomen prominent, about as high as broad.

3. legalis (p. 71).

d-. Tegmina and wings much surpassing the abdomen iu ))oth sexes; subapical

tubercle of male abdomen but slightly elevated, less than half as high as

broad 4. californicus (p. 73).

t-. Tegmina at rest falling distinctly, sometimes considerably, short of the tip of

the abdomen.

c'. Tegmina lobiform, not so long as pronotum 5. chcnopodii (p. li).

C-. Tegmina merely abbreviate, about twice as long as pronotum.
d'. Cerci of male tapering only in the basal half, the apical half slender and
e(|ual 6. turnhullii (p. 75).

d-. Cerci of male tapering almost uniformly through the basal three-fourths,

only the apical fourth equal 7. pJagosus (p. 7G).

'And beyond it, for I have females of an undescribed species from San Louis Potosi.

'^Though Bruner states that a species occurs on the "Pacific Coast. "
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A'2. Pronotum, tegmina (nsnally), and lower genicular lobe of hind femora unicol-

orous, unstiipod.

/)!. Inferior base of hind femora of male with no depending tooth.

8. uniformis (p. 77).

¥. Inferior base of hind femora of male with a distinct depending tooth,

c'. Eyes of male moderately prominent, as seen from above less than half as high

as long 9- arizonensis (p. 78).

e". Eyes of male very prominent, as seen from above fully half as high as

long 10. oculalus (p. 79).

I. AEOLOPLUS TENUIPENNIS, new species.

(Plate V, fig. 5.)

Head pallid fuscous, flecked ou the sides with brown and with a

mediodorsal blackish brown stripe, which fills the narrow sulcus of the

fastigiuni and passes backward much broadened, continuing with less

depth of color but with equal width upon the pronotum, as far as the

posterior limit of the ijrozona; a similar but weaker brown stripe

passes from behind the eye a similar distance, broader and weaker

upon the pronotum; antennae pale salmon red, paler at base; frontal

costa equal, as wide as or slightly wider than the interval between the

eyes, feebly sulcate below the ocellus; fastigium narrowly and rather

deeply sulcate, the sulcation of equal width but varying depth.

Ground color of pronotum yellowish brown, the posterior margin dis-

tinctly but obtusely and not sharply angulate, the disk of the prozona

distinctly though but slightly transverse, with no median carina.

Prosternal spine short, conical, erect. Tegmina considerably surpass-

ing the abdomen, exceptionally slender, with very slight subbasal

expansion of the costal area, subacuminate apically, brown, but with

the larger distal portion pellucid, tlecked with brown by the alternately

deeper and lighter brown of the veins, the cross- veins mostly white or

pellucid; wings not much shorter than the tegmina, not very broad,

the veins blackish brown anteriorly, brownish blue in the anal area.

Hind femora dull luteous, the outer face with three more or less con-

fluent, transverse, blackish brown stripes, indicated by transverse fus-

cous cloudy bars on the upper faces, the arc of the geniculation heavily

marked in black; hind tibiae pink, becoming gradually plumbeous

distally, the spines pallid on the basal, black on the apical half.

Supraanal plate of male subtriangular with sinuous sides and a pro-

duced and rounded apex, the surface plane or nearly plane, but with

two pairs of very slight longitudinal ridges, one pair bounding the

basal median sulcation, which narrows distally and terminates beyond

the middle of the plate, the other lateral, oblique, and less sharp, prox-

imally at the lateral margin, distally a little removed from it and ter-

minating at a similar distance from the base as the other pair; furcula

barely indicated by an attingent pair of scarcely projecting disks;

cerci rapidly tapering at base, nearly the entire distal three fifths sub-

equal, slender, cylindrical, straight, blunt tipped, surpassing slightly

the length of the supraanal plate; subapical tubercle of subgenital
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plate moderately proiniiieiit, erect, somewliat sharply conical as seen

from belli ud.

Lengtli of body, male, 13.5 mm.; antennae, 0.5 mm.; tegmiua, 11.25

mm.; bind femora, 8,5 mm.
One male. Fort Grant, Grraliam County, Arizona ( U.S.jST.M. [Xo. 13]).

2. AEOLOPLUS ELEGANS, new species.

(Plate y, fig. 6.)

Head pale greenish yellow, the vertex deeper yellow, with a medio-

dorsal pale bluish green stripe from the front of the fastigium back-

ward; antennae i^ale salmon, pallid at base and fuscescent at tip;

fastigium broadly and very shallowly sulcate throughout; frontal costa

rather broader than the interspace between the eyes, equal, faintly

sulcate below the ocellus. Pronotum very pale testaceous with a slight

greenish tinge, more pronounced on tbe metazona, with a very broad

l)ale bluish green mediodorsal stripe inclosing one of pale testaceous,

and with some greenish clouds upon the lateral lobes of the prozoua;

posterior margin very obtusely angulate, tbe angle rounded; prozoua

feebly transverse with no median carina. Prosternal spine short, con-

ical, erect. Tegniina considerably surpassing the abdomen, exception-

ally slender for the genus, with scarcely any subbasal expansion of the

costal area, tapering very gradually, the apex well rounded, subpel-

lucid with greenish yellow veins; wings not much shorter than the

tegmina, fully twice as long as broad, the veins greenish, faintly infus-

cated. Hind femora dull luteous, with three transverse fusco-olivaceous

stripes, more or less confluent on the outer face; hind tibiae i^ale

glaucous, the spines paler glaucous with black tips. Supraanal plate

of male somewhat distorted in the only specimen seen, but apparently

triangular, with slight median emargination of the sides and a shallow

basal sulcus, bounded by convergent walls; furcula practically absent;

cerci rather stout,, tapering on the basal half, equal and hardly less than
half as wide as the base on the apical half, the tip rounded and A^ery

feebly decurved ; subapical tubercle of subgenital plate rather promi-

nent, large, very bluntly conical.

Length of body (contracted), male, 18 mm.; antennae, 9 mm.; teg-

mina, 17.5 mm.; hind femora, 11 mm.
One male. Las Cruces, Donna Ana County, oSTew Mexico, August 8,

T. U. A. Cockerell (U.S.N.M. [In^o. 714]).

3. AEOLOPLUS REGALIS.

(Plate Y, fig. 7.)

Caloptenus regalis Dodge, Can. Ent., VIII (187(1), pp. 11-12.—Bruxer, ibid., IX
(LS77), p. U5.—Thoma.^, Eep. U. 8. Ent. Comai., I (1878), p. 43.— Bkuner,
ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Melanoplus refjalis Bruxer, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.

Head yellow, more or less deeply tinged with testaceous, marked
with a dark, bluish green median stripe extending from the front of
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the fastigium to the hinder margin, broadening posteriorly and contin-

uing across the pronotuin, where it is very much broader, broadest in

the middle or at the hinder extremity and sometimes inclosing a slender

thread or stripe of testaceous; thei"e is also a lateral blue-green band,

its upper limit at the summit of the lateral lobes of the pronotnm,

which starts from behind the eye and crosses tlie prozona, where it is

much the widest, occupying from a third to a half the length of the

lateral lobes, and occasionally suffusing tlie metazona; rest of pro-

notnm brownish testaceous, sometimes with a yellow tinge; frontal

costa equal, as wide as the interval between the eyes, slightly depressed

at the ocellus; antennae orange. l*ronotum obtusely angulate poste-

riorly, the median carina distinct on the metazona, feebly indicated on

the prozona in the male and occasionally in the female. Prosternal

spine rather slender, conic^al, reaching the level of the pectus. Tegmina

generally slightly longer than the abdomen, especially in the male,

sometimes only as long as it, rather broad, esj^ecially just bej'ond the

base, brownish green, with darker green tleckings and yellowish cross-

veins ; beyond the subbasal enlargement they taper regularly and gently,

the tip rounded; hind wings a little shorter than the tegmina, moder

ately broad, the veins bluish green, slightly infuscated next the costa.

Hind femora testaceous yellow, with two broad angulate and sagittate

blue-green bands, darkest above; hind tibiae ])ale blue-green, pallid

at base and pallescent apicall}", the spines i)allid, with the apical half

blackish brown. Supraanal plate of male subtriangular, with broadly

angulate sides, as long as broad, the acutely angulate tip rounded, tlie

surface nearly plane but faintly elevated to the slight ridges which

mark the boundaries of the rather broad and shallow median sulcus

that extends over the basal half, narrowing slightly in its passage;

there is besides, on either side, an oblique and narrow ridge, extending

from the extreme outer base toward the middle of the distal half of the

opposite side, terminating halfway there; furcula consisting of a pair

of scarcely projecting, minute, attingent, angulate or subangulate lobes;

infracercal i^late as long as the supraanal, concealed by the recumbent

cerci; cerci feebly compressed, of the length of the supraanal plate,

tapering in the basal half, beyond slender, cylindrical, subequal, but

apically tapering and feebly curved downward and inward; subapical

tubercle of the subgenital plate moderately prominent, erect, verj^

bluntly conical as seen from behind.

Length of body, male, 10.5 mm., female, 27.5 mm.; antennae, male.

8 mm., female, 9.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 14 mm., female, 19 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Five males, 41 females. Cheyenne County, Kansas, F. W. Cragin

(L. Bruner); Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet, July-Septem-

ber; between Smoky Hill, Kansas, and Denver, Colorado, L. Agassiz

(Mus. Comp. Zool.) ; Pueblo, Colorado, July-August; Colorado, Morrison

(S. Henshaw); Colorado (U.S.X.M.); Grand Junction, Mesa County,

Colorado, June (L. Bruner); Pecos Kiver, Texas, Captain Pope.
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It Las also beeu lexjorted from Nebraska (Dodge) and Wyoming
(Brimer).

The single specimen from Grand Junction is of an exceptionally

small size, a female only 17 mm. long.

This is the largest species of tlie genus and is not uncommon at the

eastern base of the Eocky Mountains in Colorado. I have considered

it probable that this is the species described by Dodge under the name
Cidoptenus regalis, but the description does not very well apply to it.

I am guided partly by a sketch of the markings of the tegmina sent

me many years ago by Mr. Dodge, and partly by the impossibility of

applying the description to any other known si)ecies.

4. AEOLOPLUS CALIFORNICUS, new species.

(Plate V, fig. 8.)

Head luteo-ferruginous, with a broad, obscure fuscous, median stripe

on the summit, not including the fastiginm; frontal costa equal, as

broad as the interspace between the eyes, i)lane; antennae bright

orange. Pronotum obtusely angulate posteriorly^ the angle rounded,

the median carina generally leeble l)ut sometimes distinct on the meta-

zona, wanting on the prozona, the latter with a pair of approximate,

anteriorly converging, dull olivaceofuscous, rather obscure, narrow

strij)es; on the upper half of the lateral lobes the transverse sulci are

marked in fusco olivaceous, and there are sometimes fuscous clouds in

the same region, but nowhere distinct. I'rosternal spine as in Ae.

refialis. Tegmina much surpassing the abdomen in both sexes, at

their broadest as broad as the metazona, beyond the subbasal enlarge-

ment tapering very gradually, the tip rounded, I'ulvo-testaceous, flecked

feebly, especially along the middle, with fuscous, the longitudinal veins

interruptedly fuscous and pallid in the apical half; wings slightly

shorter than the tegmina, moderately broad, distinctly less than twice

as long as broad, the veins and cross veins glaucous. Hind femora

and tibiae precisely as in Ac. rcf/aJis. Supraanal plate of male trian-

gular, with strongly sinuate sides and i)rodnced and rounded ai)ex,

with a basal, apically narrowing, moderately broad median sulcus,

bounded by sharp but low walls ami reaching halfway across the ])late,

and an oblique ridge on each side, as in Ac. regalis, but much less

prominent; furcnla indicated merely by a pnir of thickenings of the

inner angles of the mesially j)arted terminal dorsal segment; cerci as

in Ac. regalis, but with the apical portion less slender and straighter;

infracercal plate just shorter than the su])raanal, concealed by the

recumbent cerci; subapical tubercle of subgenital plate feebly promi-

nent, very blunt and rounded.

Length of body, male, 24.5 mm., female, 26.5 mm.; antennae, nnile,

9 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 22 mm., female, 23 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13.5 mm., female, 1-1 mm.
One male, 4 females. California, Burrison (S. Henshaw).
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This species is very closely allied to Ae. regalis, but has much longer

tegmina, is slighter in form, has a less pronounced subapical tubercle

to the male abdomen, and ditlers slightly in color and markings as ^yell

as in the abdominal appendages.

5. AEOLOPLUS CHENOPODII.

(Plate V, fig. 9.)

Pezotettix chowjmVti Bruxer!, Ins. Life, VII (1894), pp. 41-42; Rep. St. Hort.

Soc. Nebr., 1894 (1834), p. 163; BnlL Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXXII

(1894), pp. 12-13.

Head varying from livid to wanu testaceous, faintly, feebly, and

sparsely punctate with brown, with mediodorsal and postocular stripes

of black as in the neighboring species, the former generally broaden-

ing posteriorly and thereafter inclosing a yellow thread; antennae

brownish yellow, pallid basally and infuscated apically ; fastigium more

or less sliallowly sulcate in its narrowest part, the frontal costa about

as wide as the space between the eyes, equal, nearly fading out before

reaching the clypens, and plane throughout. Pronotum testaceous,

sometimes punctate with brown above, with a broad and posteriorly

broadening mediodorsal blackish stripe on the prozona, inclnding a

similarly widening testaceous thread or stripe; upper half or rather

less of the lateral lobes of the pro/^ona with a similar more or less

distinct blackish brown belt, generally acco.npanied by a testaceous

dot at the middle of the upper margin; hinder margin of the pronotum

hardly angulate, but well rounded in a uniform curve; median carina

slight on the metazona, wanting or rarely indicated on the prozona.

Prosternal spine short, conical, rather blunt. Tegmiua subovate, less

than twice as long as broad, apically obliquely truncate in the female,

not pointed, fuliginous, with crowded brownish and yellowish veins.

Hind femora luteo-testaceous, with three broad, transverse angular

bands of bluish black, which are but little confluent on the outer

face and somewhat less conspicuous on the upper face, the genicular

arc black; hind tibiae pale glaucous (sometimes pink, according to

Bruuer) with the knee and a subbasal aunulus pale yellow; the spines

black with pallid base. Supraanal plate of male triangular with

faintly sinuous sides and roundly pointed apex, the surface flat but

with a pair of convergent, rather sharp, but only slightly elevated

ridges, inclosing a rather narrow basal longitudinal sulcus, not reach-

ing the middle of the plate; there are besides two short, strongly

oblique, blunt ridges on the basal half, fading at their extremities; fur-

cula wholly wanting; cerci moderately broad and compressed at base,

tapering gradually and regularly over a little more than the basal

half, beyond subequal, subcylindrical, but pointed, the apex scarcely

incurved and extending scarcely beyond the suj^raanal plate ; subapical

tubercle of subgenital plate small, directed upward and backward,

very short and bluntly conical as viewed from behind.
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Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 20.5 mm.; autennae, male, C.5

mm., female, 6 mm.; tegmiiia, male, 3 mm., female, 3.75 mm.; liind

femora, male, 9.5 mm., female, 10 mm.
Two males, 2 females. Graud Juuction, ]\Iesa County, Colorado,

June, L. Bruner.

6. AEOLOPLUS TURNBULLII.

(Plate Y, lig. 10.)

CaJoptenus turnbuUii Thomas !, Anu. Eep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1872), p. 452,

pi. II, fig. 10; Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 158; Eep. U. S. Ent.

Coinm., I (1878), p. 42.—Glover, 111. X. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. xi, fis^-. 10.—
Scudder!, Cau. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

—

Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comni.,

Ill (1883), p. 60; Bull. Div.Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, IV (1884), p. 58.

Mdanophis inrnhuUii Brunei;, Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 139; Publ. Xebr.

Acad. So., Ill (1893), p. 28.

Head varying from pallid testaceous to brownish testaceous, the

genae sometimes clouded with fuscous; a broad blackish stripe, usually

broadening posteriorly, extends from the front of the fastigium across

the summit, nearly occupying the whole of the fastigium except the

sides of the expanded portion and sometimes iuvading this; a broader

band extends longitudinally behind the eyes; antennae pale salmon

red, more or less deeply infuscated apically; fastigium not sulcate;

frontal costa nearly or quite as broad as the narrowest space between

the eyes, shallowly sulcate below the ocellus. Prouotum varying from

testaceous to dark brownish yellow, the metazona generally feebly infus-

cated in parts, especially on the disk, the prozona aud generally the

front half of the metazona Avitli a broad, obscurely bordered, blackish

fuliginous, mesial stripe, sometimes including a yellowish thread ; upper

half of the lateral lobes of the prozona similarly colored, forming a

broad bar, which sometimes extends as a cloud upon the metazona;

posterior nmrgin obtusely angulate, the angle rounded; median carina

on the metazona only. Prosternal spine conical or pyramidal, rather

pointed, moderately long. Teginina brown, variably flecked with dull

yellowish, the basal portion of the anal vein often so marked, falling

distinctly short of the tip of the abdomen, the costal margin somewhat
but not greatly expanded beyond the base, beyond tapering regularly,

the tip well rounded; wings at rest protruding slightly beyond the

tegmina. Hind femora clay yellow, thrice broadly banded with blue

black, the bands generally more or less blended on the outer face, the

whole genicular arc inky black; hind tibiae glaucous, suffused apically

with pale yellow, and with a narrow subbasal yellowish aunulus, the

pallid spines black tipped, the tarsi clay yellow. Supraanal plate of

male triangular, the apex acute and bluntly pointed, the sides nearly

straight, the surface feebly arched, with a basal, triangular, apically

narrowing sulcus, which hardly extends to the middle of the plate and
is bounded by sharp walls; a short, moderately sharp but low, oblique

ridge starts from the outer base of the plate and runs a similar dis-
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tance; fuicula consisting of a pair of adjacent, obtusely angled, scarcely

l^rojecting, small lobes; cerci long and slender, fully as long as tlie

supraanal plate, tapering not rapidly and on the basal half only, tlie

ai)it'al half slender, a little compressed, slightly arcuate, and feebly

downcurved apically; subapical tubercle of subgenital plate moderate,

suberect, as viewed from behind very bluntly conical.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male, 7.25

mm., female, 7.8 mm.; tegmina, male, 10 mm., female, 13 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9.5 mm., female, 12 mm.
Nine males, 6 females. Yellowstone, Montana, October 9, C. Y. Eiley

(U.S.N.M.); Sweetwater, Wyoming, Tbomas (U.S.N.M., [Js^o. 715]);

Wyoming, Morrison (U.S.N.M.); Newcastle, Weston County, Wyo-
ming (L. Bruner); Gordon, Sheridan County, Nebraska, August (L.

Bruner); Explorations in the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone, F. Y.

Hayden.
The species was originally reported from "between Eed Buttes and

Indei)endeiice Bock, Wyoming," but it has since beeu recorded by
Bruner (doubtless in some cases by mistake for some of the allied spe;-

cies here first separated) from Garden City, Finney County, Kansas,

western Nebraska, Arizona, New Mexico, Montana and the Pacific

Coast.

According to Bruner, this species in the Yellowstone region "only

feeds upon two species of plants, as nearly as I could ascertain by
observation, viz., the 'pigweed' and a small greenish white plant of a

similar luiture. Those found on the pigweed are somewhat glaucous

yellow, while those feeding on the other plant are more of a whitish

color, mingled with greenish blue instead of greenish yellow," the color

of the insects resembling to a considerable degree that of the plants-

on which they feed.

7. AEOLOPLUS PLAGOSUS.

(Plate VI, fig. 1.)

Pezoiettix plagosus Scudder!, Auu. Rep. Chief Eug., 1876 (1877), p. 504; Can.

Eut.,XII (1889), p. 75.

Brownish yellow marked with dark brown or brownish fuscous:

especially noticeable is a dark mediodorsal stripe, extending from tlie

middle of the vertex between the eyes, where it is not half so broad
as the interspace, to or nearly to the posterior end of the pronotuiu,

broadening as it goes, on the posterior half of the pronotum inclosing

a median pale line and fading out before the end of the metazona;
there is also a broad dark belt at the upper limit of the lateral lobes on
the prozona, extending forward to the eyes and fading i nferiorly ; inter-

space between the eyes slightly broader than the frontal costa, the fas-

tigium broadly and rather shallowly sulcate, the frontal costa equal,

narrowly sulcate below the ocellus. Pronotum broadening slightly

posteriorly, the metazona punctate, the median carina distinct only
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here, the slight lateral carinae moderately abrupt and obtuse, the pos-

terior border obtusely augulated, tlie angle rounded. Prosternal spine

very short, straight, stout, pyramidal, pointed. Tegmina not nuich

shorter than the abdomen, obscure brown, mottled with many pale and

darker spots (due to the broken color of the veins), mostly arranged

longitudinally in the median field; the costal held is broadly enlarged

near the base, and beyond it the whole tapers nearly to the rounded

tip; veins of the apical half of the preanal field of the wings dusky or

blackish, Ilind femora with two median, angulate, moderately broad,

brownish fuscous bands, the arc of the geniculation black; hind tibiae

pale dull glaucous, pale at the base, the spines black-tipped. Supra-

anal plate of male triangular, nearly as long as broad, Hat, with a

shallow median furrow of moderate width in the basal half and a slen-

der mesial groove at apex; furcula consisting of a pair of minute,

attingent, triangular lobes; cerci broad at base, rapidly tapering on

the compressed, conical, basal half, very slender and nearly equal on

the apical half, a little incurved at tip; subapical tubercle of subgeni-

tal plate rather small, erect, appre.^sed, bluntly conical as seen from

behind.

Length of body, male, 1S.5 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 11 mm., female, 11.2 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 11.8 mm.
One male, 1 female, i^ortheru Xew Mexico, August to September,

Lieutenant W. L. Carpenter.

I ha^e seen no other males of this species since its first description,

but I have before me three new females, which from the greater brevity

of their tegmina I am inclined to jilace here rather than in Ae. tiirnbitUii

(from which the females at least are with difficulty separated), and

which come from Colorado (Cafion City, Fremont County, Morrison and

L'hler.—U.S.K.M. [No. 716]). The specimen collected by Morrison was

obtained on the plains at an elevation of 5,000 feet, and is almost wholly

grass-green with the lighter parts yellowish green.

8. AEOLOPLUS UNIFORMIS, new species.

(Plate VI, Fig. 2.)

The color of the only si^ecimens seen are probably changed somewhat
from their having been killed in spirits and are now of a liglit dead leaf

color; probably in life they were uniformly testaceous, with perhaps

a greenish tinge. The pronotum shows, at least on the prozona, signs

of a broad, paler, mediodorsal band, and a similar baud on the nnddle

of the lateral lobes; the outer face of the hind femora shows indications

of a pair of dusky transverse bands, mesial and extramesial, and the

apical half or more of the hind tibial spines are black. The fastigium of

the vertex is scarcely in the least im[)ressed, excepting at its very base

between the eyes; the frontal costa has a row of puncta on either side,
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removed from the margin, and below the ocellus it is narrowed, sulcate.

and fails to reach the clypeal suture. Prozoua feebly and sparsely,

metazona densely and rather strouj^ly, punctate on the disk, the for-

mer anteriorly with a submarginal transverse series of more distinct

puncta, becoming mesially a double series; the posterior sulcus of the

pvozona swerves broadly backward and is completely continuous; that

in front of it is rather short, not infringing on the hiteral lobes, rigidly

transverse and feebly continuous. Supraanal plate of male triangular,

with almost straight lateral margins, subacuminate apex, fully as long-

as broad, with a pair of submedian, subparallel, rather elevated ridges,

fading posteriorly, iuclosing a deep median sulcus; furcula consisting

only of a rather distinct but obtuse angle on either side of a rectangu-

lar median emargination of the last dorsal segment: cerci very slender

(slenderer than ai)pears by the tigure), as long as the supraanal plate,

tapering considerably in the basal half, equal and very feebly incurved

in the apical half, apical ly blunt ; infracercal plates rather broad, hardly

narrowing apically, shoiter than the infraanal ])late.

Length of body, male, 17.25 mm., female, 18.5 mm.; antennae, male,

7 mm., fenuile, 5.7 mm.; tegmina, male, 10 mm., female, 9 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.3 mn)., female, 10.2 mm.
One male, 1 female. Fort Whipple, Yavapai County, Arizona, E.

Palmer; Truckee Valley, Nevada, E. Eidgway.

The tegmina are considerably larger than the abdomen in the male

from Arizona; somewhat shorter than the abdomen in the female from

Nevada. I am not at all confident that the two belong together, and

my description is therefore based almost wholly upon the male.

g. AEOLOPLUS ARIZONENSIS, new species.

(Plate VI, tig. 3.)

Hesperotettix riridis Sccdder!, Anu. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 506; Auu.

Rep. C4eol. Geogr. Surv. 100th nier., 1876 (1876), p. 286.

Uniform in coloring throughout, and probably testaceous (all speci-

mens seen have been immersed in alcohol), except that the transverse

sulci of the pronotum appear to have been marked with bla(;k or fus-

cous, there are some slight fuscous nuirkings on the upper half of the

lateral lobes of the prozona, the tegmina are clouded and obscurely

dotted with fuscous, the hind fe:nora are sometimes twice barred with

fuscous and have a large fuscous lunule on the geniculation, and the

tibial spines are black tipped. The eyes of the male are tolerably

prominent; the fastigium. except at apex, is distinctly and uniformly

but not deeply sulcate: the frontal costa is subequal, depressed at but

not sulcate below the ocellus, i)ercurrent. Prozona punctate above

only in the subnuirginal sulcus; metazona densely and rather strongly

punctate; posterior sulcus of the prozona oblique on either side, making
a very open rounded angle mesially, and percurrent, while that next in

front of it is occasionally subobliterated mesially. Tegmina considera-
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bly longer than the abdomen in the male, nearly or quite as long as the

abdomen in the female. Supraannl plate of male subtriangular, with

a slight, rounded, lobiform, apical prolongation, the surface nearly flat,

with a slight, rather broad median sulcus on the basal half or more;

furcula consisting of a pair of very slightly projecting but moderately

large, rounded, attingent lobes; cerci compressed more than commonly

in this genus, broad at base, tapering pretty regularly in the basal two-

thirds, mostly by the excision of the upper side, beyond equal, apically

bluntly rounded, scarcely incurved; infracercai plates apically narrow,

nearly as long as the supraaual plate.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male, 7.75

mm., female, 7.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 10.25 mm., female, 16 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.1 mm,, female, 11.75 mm.
Five males, 4 females. Fort Whipple, Yavapai County, Arizona;

Mohave Desert, Loew (U.S.X.M. [Xo. 717J).

This species differs slightly from Ac. unlformis in markings, but more

in the sculpture of the face and of the male abdominal appendages,

which are very distinct in the basal breadth of the cerci and the flat-

ness of the sui)raanal plate.

lo. AEOLOPLUS OCULATUS. new species.

(Plate VI, fig. 4.)

Pale yellowish testaceous, uniform, the only variations from it being

in the i)ale reddish antennae, chocolate brown eyes, the faint, fuscous,

crowded, and delicate punctuation of the submargiual sulcus of the

prozona and of the whole of the metazona, the bluish main rays of the

wings, the feeble, plumbeo-fuscous, sagittate banding of the hind

femora, the narrow purplisli crescent of the genicular lobes and the

very pale purplish hind tibiae, the spines of which are yellowish in the

basal, black in the apical half. The eyes of the male are very large

and prominent, the fastigium pretty deeply and rather narrowly sulcate

between the eyes, the frontal costa moderately broad, subequal, nowhere
sulcate, and rather indistinctly percurrent. Posterior sulcus of the

prozona swerving backward mesially to form a very broad W, and yet

in the middle much nearer the sulcus in front than that behind; sulcus

in front of it percurrent, straight, but angularly bent forward laterally.

Tegmina considerably longer than the abdomen in the male. Supra-

anal plate of male triangular, with the apex slightly produced and
rounded, nearly flat, with a rather broad and shallow median sulcus,

suddenly narrowed and almost immediately terujinated in tlie middle

of the plate, the margins sharply delined; furcula consisting of a pair

of Juxtaposed, small, rounded lobes, scarcely perceptible by any projec-

tion; cerci broad at base and equal on basal ftfth, but in the next two
fifths rapidly tapering, almost entirely by the falling slope of the upper

side, beyond subequal, bluntly pointed, longer than the supraanal plate
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and feebly compressed basally, scarcely incurved; infracercal plate as

long as tlie supraanal by tlie apical proloniiation of the narrowing plate.

Length of body, male, 17 mm.; antennae. 6 mm.; tegmina, ]5 mm.;

hind femora, 9.25 mm.
One male. Mohave, Arizona, Wickham (L. Bruner).

In details of structure this species closely resembles Ae. arizonensis,

but is remarkable for its compressed form and its large and prominent

eyes, in which points it exceeds even that species.

19. BRADYNOTES.

{fjpaSi'va), to loiter.)

Bradijnotes Scudder, Can. Ent., XII (1!^80), p. 76.

Body stout, comi>act, heavy, generally, and especially in the female,

very broad at the metathorax. Head stout, slightly broader below

than above, the genae full; eyes separated by a wide space, wider and

generally much wider than the broad frontal costa; front well rounded,

vertical, the frontal costa pr(miiiu^nt, broad, and generally somewhat
sulcate, at least above; antennae slender for such bulky insects, equal,

shorter and generally mu(!h shorter than the hind femora. Thorax very

stout, the pronotum very short, not covering the whole of the meso-

notum, truncate at either extremity, the metazona only about half as

long as the prozona and rugulose, M'hile tlieprozona is smooth; lateral

lobes sometimes separated from tlie dorsum by distinct rugae. Pro-

sternal spine very much abbreviated, becoming in the female a mere

blunt tubercle, and in the male very short and conical; mesostethium

and metastethium together, in both sexes, but particularly in the female,

no longer or scarcely longer than broad; the interspace between the

mesosternal lobes wide in both sexes, but showing a remarkable degree

of variation quite unknown in any other of the genera of Melanopli;

the metasternal lobes distant, sometimes very distant, in the female,

approximate or moderately distant in the male. Tegmina and wings

altogether wanting. Fore and middle femora of male tumid; hind

femora (excepting in B. hlspida) rather short, moderately stout, reach-

ing beyond the abdomen in the male, but generally not in the female,

the upper carina smooth. Terminal abdominal joints of the female

short, with slightly exserted ovij)ositor, making the tip blunt, as in

Oedalconotus aiul Aeolojjlus, bnt perhaps to a greater degree; abdo-

men of male apically clavate, upturned, the subgenital plate long and
tumid, without apical tubercle; furcula absent or (in one species) rep-

resented by feeble lobes: cerci simple, conical, straight.

B. ohcsa (Thomas) is the type.

This somewhat remarkable genns is, so far as known, confined to the

extreme northwestern United States, but will probably be found also

in British Columbia. It extends from the Pacific to JNfontaua and
Wyoming, and has so far been reported only north of the latitude of
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39°. Excepting the raonotypic Asemoplus found in the same region,

and some of the genera peculiar to the South, no other genus of
Melanopli has so limited a range.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF URADYNOTES.

A'. Interspace between the eyes not much greater than the least width of the frontal

costa; hind femora fully three times as long as prouotuniand relatively slender; last

dorsal segment of male abdomen with slight lobes for furcula 1. hisj>ida (p. 81).

A-. Interspace between the eyes nearly twice the least width of the frontal costa;

hind femora distinctly less than three times as long as pronotum and relatively

stout; last dorsal segment of male abdomen quite unarmed.
bK Interspace between mesosternal lobes not (male) or at most a little (female)

wider than the lol)es themselves, the metasternal lobes varying from subcontiguous
to a little more than half as distant as the mesosternal (male), or from more than
half to nearly as distant as the mesosternal lobes (female); male cerci about as

long as the supraanal plate.

c". Interspace between mesosternal lobes scarcely more than half the width of
the lobes themselves (male) or not wider than they (female), the metasternal
lobes subcontiguous (male) ; last segment of male abdomen not greatly ujjturncd.

fP. Inteisjiace between mesosternal lobes of male scarcely more than half the

width of the lobes themselves, the metasternal interspaces in the female
hardly more than half as broad as the mesosternal 2. caurus (p. 83).

d-. Interspace between mesosternal lobes of male almost as wide as the lobes,

the metasternal interspace in the female fully three-quarters that of the meso-
sternal 3. cxphta (p. 84).

C-. Interspace between mesosternal lobes about equal to the width of the lobes

themselves (male) or a little wider (female), the metasternal lobes moderately
distant (male) or fully three-fourths as wide as the mesosternal interspace

(female); last segment of male abdomen considerablj' upturned.

rf'. Hind tibiae wholly coral red 4. puKjuis (p. 85).

d-. Hind tibiae red only on apical half.

e". Relatively large. No great contrast in color between upper and lower
half of lateral lobes of pronotum, the lower portion not being very light;

dark cross bands of hind femora cro.ssuig only the inner, not (or obscurely)

the outer half of the upper surface; outer face almost uniformly dark.

5. obesa (p. 87).

e'. Relatively small. The darker superior half of lateral lobes of pronotum
strongly contrasted with the lighter inferior half; dark cross bands of hind
femora crossing both inner and outer half of ujiper surface, the outer face

broken in color by their continuation 6. ruferta (p. 88).

6-. Interspace between mesosternal lobes considerably wider than (male) or twice
as wide as (female) the lobes themselves, the metasternal lobes nearly as distant;

male cerci not half so long as the supraanal plate 7. satur (p. 89).

I. BRADYNOTES HISPIDA.

(Plate VI, fig. 5.)

Pezotettix hispidua Bruner!, Can, p]nt., X.VII, 1885, pp. 12-14.

Body moderately stout, very slightly compressed, but little enlarged
in the metatlioracic region, even in the female, feebly pilose. Head
full, the vertex gently tumid, the interspace between the eyes not
much greater than the least width of the frontal costa, the fastigium

considerably declivent, slightly expanding apically, broadly sulcata,

Proc. N. M. vol. XX G
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anteriorly punctate in the male, the lateral margins moderately prom-

inent but rounded; frontal costa moderately broad, a little broader

than the basal joint of the antennae, subequal, sulcate below the ocel-

lus and sparsely punctate; eyes inoderately large, more prominent in

the male than in the female, about as long as the infraocular portion

of the genae, anteriorly truncate, especially in the female; antennae

a little more (male) or a little less (female) than half as long again

as head and pronotum together. Pronotum subequal, in the female

feebly constricted in the middle and slightly broadened posteriorly:

metazona less than half as long as the prozona, the posterior sulcus of

the latter as distinct as the anterior which divides it in the middle, all

the sulci cutting the slight and equal median carina; posterior mar-

gin truncate or very faintly and broadly emarginate; mesonotum fully

half (male) or distinctly less than half (female) as long as the meta-

notum. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes a little cuneiform,

about as large as (male) or a little larger than (female) the slightly

transverse lobes; interspace between the metasternal lobes much less

than half (male) or considerably more than half (female) the width of

the mesosternal interspace. Fore and middle femora of male consid-

erably but not greatly inflated ; hind femora slender, twice as long as

head and pronotum together. Abdomen relatively vSlender, with a

sharp but" slight median carina, the extremity scarcely enlarged in

the male (as viewed from above) and but gently upturned ; supraanal

plate of male shield shaped, the iDroximal half of the lateral margins

ridged and the broad median sulcus margined with i)rominent ridges,

higher in the proximal than the distal half; fnrcula consisting of a

I)air of small, moderateh^ distant beads; cerci as long as the supra-

anal plate, subcouical, but tapering much more rapidly in the basal

than the apical half, the ti]) very feebly down-curved ; infracercal plate

of either side large, sulcate, much exposed, nearly meeting its mate,

and extending slightly beyond the supraanal plate.

The body is brownish ochraeeous, heavily banded with blackish

brown, the proportions of the two varying somewhat. The head

(excepting the vertex and a broad stripe behind the eyes which are

blackish brown) and the fore and middle legs are dirty ochraeeous,

darker in the female than in the male, with an olivaceous tinge, and the

same color is found on the whole under surface of the body and the lower

half or less of the lateral lobes of the pronotum; the broad dark band

behind the eyes continues across the upper half of the lateral lobes

and the whole of the abdomen, bordered above by an ochraeeous stripe,

which begins between the eyes, bordering their upper margin, and con-

tinues to the end of the abdomen, often becoming duller in color as it

approaches the extremity and is more narrowly separated from its

mate; sometimes the intervening dark strii)e, which occui^ies most of

the vertex of the head, and is always broader anteriorly than posteri-

orly, is interrupted at the metazona and on the meso- and metanota, so

that the lighter bands here unite. Hind femora varying from brownish
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to yellowisli fuscous, feebly clouded, especially above, with fuscous in

the middle and in the middle of the distal half, the under and inner

surfaces more or less deeply tinged with coral red; hind tibiae and
tarsi fusco-luteous, only the apical half or less of the spines blackish or

brown.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm., female, 2L mm.; antennae, male, 9.5

mm., female, 10.5 mm.
;
pronotum, male, 3.6 mm., female, 4.5 mm. ; hind

femora, male, 10.75 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
One male, 3 females. Colville Yalley, eastern Washington, July 24

(L. Bruner; Museum Comparative Zoology).

In the exceptional length of the hind femora, the feeble metathoracic

enlargement of the body, and tlie development of the furcula, as well as

in some minor features, this is the most aberrant species of the genus.

2. BRADYNOTES CAURUS, new species.

(Plate VI, fig. 6.)

Bradynoles opimtis Bruner!, Cau. Eut., XVII (1885), p. 15.

Body similar in shape and clothing to B. hispida. Head full, the

vertex gently tumid, the interspace between the eyes twice as great as

the least width of the frontal costa, the fastigium strongly declivent,

narrowing rather than expanding anteriorly, broadly but shallowly

sulcate, the lateral margins rather i)iominent but rounded; frontal

costa rather broad, much broader than, sometimes twice as broad as,

the basal joint of the antennae, generally a little sulcate throughout,

especially in the male, punctate at the margins; eyes not very large,

scarcely more prominent in the male than in the female, about as long

as the infraocular portion of the genae, anteriorly truncate particularly

in the female; antennae a little longer (male) or a little shorter (female)

than the head and pronotum together. Pronotum subequal, expand-
ing ])osteriorly a very little, especially in the female; metazona half

(female) or slightly less than half (male) as long as the prozona, the sulci

of the latter equally indistinct, and neither of them cutting the median
carina, which is nearly obliterated on the prozona, especially in the

female; posterior margin as in B. Mspkla ; mevSonotum more than half

(male) or less, sometimes much less, than half (female) as long as the

metanotum. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes as wide (female)

or hardly more than half as wide (male) as the lobes themselves, the

metasternal lobes subcontiguous (male) or half as distant as the meso
sternal (female). Fore and middle femora of male somewhat inflated;

hind femora short but not very stout, hardly half as long again as head
and pronotum together. Abdomen relatively rather slender with a slight

and blunt median carina, the extrennty scarcely enlarged in the male, as

viewed from above, and but gently upturned. Supraanal plate of male
subtriangular with rounded apex, about equally long and broad, tumid
by reason of a pair of very coarse, elevated, rounded ridges, with a
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very deep basal sulcus between them; furcula absent; cercl slightly

longer than the supraaual plate, subconical, faintly compressed, a

little downenrved apically, tapering with regularity ; iufracercal plates

inconspicuous.

l)ody griseo fuscous, mottled, the face and inferior surface of body

sordid brownish yellow, feebly punctate with fuscous. Vertex and

fastigium brownish fuscous, the lateral margins of the latter feebly

enlivened with orange, and the former mottled or streaked with livid

brown. Both thorax and abdomen are heavily mottled with blactkish

fuscous, much more heavily in some individuals than in others, which

is apt to be conspicuous in a pair of subdorsal bands, sometimes con-

fined to the i)osterior edges of the segments, and to leave a narrow

lighter dorsal stripe between them; the lower iwrtion of the lateral

lobes of the pronotum is always lighter than the upper half, which is

often marked by a more or less distinct, sometimes abbreviated, broad

black or blackish band, generally deeper in tint on its inferior half.

Hind femora blackish fuscous feebly clouded with dull yellowish, the

whole under surface and under portion of its outer face clay yellow;

hind tibiae light coral red (male) or dark coral red on apical half and

extreme base, passing into purplish red on the basal half (female), the

spines blackish on their apical half at most.

Length of body, male, 16.75 mm,, female, 21 mm.; antennae, male,

female, 0.5 mm.; pronotum, male, 3.05 mm., female, 4.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11.75 mm.
Two males, 6 females. Yakima Eiver opposite Ellen sburg, Kittitas

County, Washington, July 8-9 (Museum Comparative Zoology;

U.S.N.M. [No. 718]); Camp Umatilla, Washington, June 27 (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Oregon City, Clackamas County, Oregon, July,

W. G. W. Harford.

3. BRADYNOTES EXPLETA, new species.

(Plate VI, tig. 7.)

Body similar in shape and clothing to B. hispida, except that it is

relatively a trifle stouter at the metathorax, especially in the female.

Head broad and full, the vertex gently tumid, the interspace between
the eyes nearly or quite twice as great as the least width of the frontal

costa, the fastigium strongly declivent, shallowly sulcate, the lateral

margins rather prominent, especially in the male, but rounded; frontal

costa rather broad, considerably broader than the basal joint of the

antennae, feebly sulcate if at all, and sparsely punctate, especially at

the margins; eyes as in B. caurus (antennae more or less broken in ail

specimens seen). Pronotum regularly expanding posteriorly, very

slightly in the male, distinctly but not greatly in the female; nieta/.ona

about half as long as tlie ])rozona, the sulci of the former equally but

feebly impressed, all cutting the feeble median carina, which is obso-

lescent on the prozona in the female; mesonotum nearly half (female) or
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much less tlian half (male) as long as the metanotum. Interspace

between the mesosternal lobes almost as broad as the lobes themselves

(male, female), the metasternal lobes slightly distant (male) or fully

three-fourths as distant as the mesosternal lobes (female). Femora as

in 7^. canrns. Abdomen relatively slender, compressed, with a distinct

but not prominent median carina, the extremity in the male slightly

enlarged, as seen from above, and somewhat upturned; terminal

appendages of male differing from those of B. eaurus only in that the

supraanal i)late is a little more i)ointed, and the cerci coarser, a trifle

shorter, more bluntly tipped, and not curved downward so much
apically.

Body brownish fuscous above, sordid yellow below. Face livid brown,

flecked with fuscous points; the ridged margins of the fastigium coral

red, at least in the male; behind the eyes, in front of the position for

the lateral cariuae of the pronotnm, is the beginning of a slender and
feeble yellowish stripe, which crosses interruptedly to the pronotum

and is there lost; below it, the upper half of the lateral lobes are dark

brown, almost blackish, at least on the prozona, while below the lobes

are much lighter colored. The abdomen is more or less flecked, espe-

cially laterally, at the posterior margins of the segments with testaceous,

and there is a more or less conspicuous or broken piceous lateral band
on the basal half of the abdomen. The hind femora are colored as in

B. eaurus, but the hind tibiae are coral red in the male, sordid yellow

apically tinged with red in the female, feebly incurved, the spines black

tipped. Lower external half of anal cerci of male distinctly darker

than the upper.

Length of body, male, 10.25 mm., female, 28 mm.; pronotum, male,

4 mm., female, 4.5 mm.: hind femora, male, 8,25 mm., female, 14 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Easton, Kittitas County,Washington (U.S.X.M.

[No. 719]).

This species is very closely allied indeed to B. eaurus.

4. BRADYNOTES PINGUIS, new species.

(Plate VI, tig. 8.)

Body stout and clumsy, considerably enlarged in the metathoracic

region, especially in the female, weakly and briefly pilose. Head full,

the vertex gently tumid, the interspace between the eyes broad, about

twice the breadth of the narrowest part of the frontal co.sta, the fastig-

ium strongly declivent, considerably but broadly suleate, its lateral

margins ridged, continuous with the sometimes elevated, alwaj^s dark-

colored borders of the frontal costa; the latter broad, much broader than

the basal joint of the antennae, variably suleate, punctate but sparsely

except on the margins; eyes rather large, more prominent in the male

than in the female, equally truncate anteriorly in the two sexes, as long

as the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae somewhat longer

(male) or a trifle shorter (female) than head and pronotum together.
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Pronotnm regularly, and in the female considerably, enlarging posteri

orly, with distinct (male) or indistinct (female) lateral carinae on the

prozona, which is twice (male) or almost twice (female) as long as the

metazona, its sulci approximated and equally distinct, but not so dis-

tinct as that separating the pro- and metazona and, unlike it, not cut-

ting the median carina, which is yet often subobsolete on the prozona

and especially on its posterior half, particularly in the female; exposed

portion of mesonotiim about half (male) or hardly more than. a fourth

(female) as long as the metanotum. Interspace between the meso-

sternal lobes three fourths (male) or fully (female) as wide as the lobes

themselves, the metasternal interspace half (male) or three-fourths

(female) the width of the mesosternal interspace. Fore and middle

femora pretty strongly intlated and arcuate in the male, the hind

femora stout and heavy, hardly if at all more than half as long again

as head and pronotnm combined, the hind tibiae stout. Abdomen
stout, tapering and then apically enlarged and considerably upturned

in the male; snpraanal plate of male triangular, shorter than its basal

breadth, with a pair of broad, gently tumid ridges, which unite into a

single median ridge, leaving between them in the basal half a shallow

sulcus; furcula wanting; cerci as long as the snpraanal plate, sub-

conical, slightly compressed, tapering a little more rapidly in basal

than in apical half, rather blunt at tip, straight throughout; infracercal

plate much shorter than the snpraanal, scarcely perceptible.

Body brownish fuscous above nuich marked with clay yellow, beneath

almost wholly clay yellow, more or less infuscated in the female. The

head is more or less obscure yellow, the vertex at summit brownish fus-

cous, limited at most to a narrow median and two equally narrow sub-

median streaks, the latter continued along the marginal ridges of the

fastigium down the sides of the frontal costa, but at the apical third of

the fastigium more or less interrupted by or suffused with dull red; the

antennae are yellow at base, gradually passing into fuscous. On the

dorsum of the thorax and the front at least of the abdomen, the fuscous

is more or less obscurely punctate or flecked with yellowish, and along

the median line of the abdomen there is a distinct yellowish stripe begin-

ning on the ineso- and metanota as a mere thread; the ijrevailing tint

of the lateral lobes of the pronotnm is yellowish, but there is a more or

less distinct blackish fuscous oblique bar on the prozona Just above the

middle, merging posteriorly in the general obscurity of the metazona;

there is a distinct broad blackish fuscous oblique band crossing the

meso- and metapleura, and the middle of the sides of the basal abdomi-

nal segments are piceous. The fore and middle legs are fusco-luteous;

the hind femora yellowish, more or less obscured with fuscous and

spotted with fuscous on the inner upper face and the outer face, which

is generally almost black along its upper half; hind tibiae and tarsi

coral red, brighter in the male than in the female, (he external series

of spines yellow with black apices. The sides of the supraanal plate of
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the male show a black stripe, and the cercl, mesially yellow, are

obscured with fuscous both above and below.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 25.5 mm.; antennae, male,

8 mm., female, 9 mm.; pronotum, male, 4.75 mm., female, 5.5 mm.;

hind femora, male, 12.5 mm., female, 14.25 mm.

Five males, 2 females. Washington, Morrison (IT.S.:N'.M. [No. 720]);

Reno, Washoe County, Nevada, Hillman (L. Bruner). Other specimens

of Morrison's collecting' in the collection of Mr. S. Henshaw were

labeled by Morrison as coming from North Carolina, but of course by

mistake; in all probability they came from Washington; he collected

in both these States.

5. BRADYNOTES OBESA.

(Plate VI, fig. 9.)

Pezotettix obesns Thomas!, Ann. Kep. U.S. Geol. Siirv. Terr., V (1872), pp. 454-

455, pi. II, figs. 13, 14.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. ii, figs. 13,

14.—Thomas!, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 146; Proc. Dav.

Acad. Nat. Sc, I (1876), p. 259.—Stal, Bill. K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., V,

No. 9 (1878), p. 15.

Bradi/uotes oicsa Scudder!, Can. Ent.. XII (1880), pp. 75-76.

Bradipiotes opimus Scudder !, Rep. U. S. Ent. Conim., II (1881), app., p. 24.

Body wholly similar in form and clothing to that of B. piii(/i(is, or it

is even stouter in the metathoracic region in the female. Head not

diftering essentially from B. pingids, and eyes and antennae with the

same structure. Pronotum with similar but rather less distinct and

continuous lateral carinae; metazona half (male) or distinctly less than

half (female) the length of the prozona, the two sulci of the latter

approximated, the hinder of them less distinct than the anterior, which

is as well marked as that separating the prozona from the metazona,

but neither traverse the median carina, which is equal and distinct

though slight throughout; exposed portion of mesonotum half (male)

or much less than half (female) as long as the metanotum. Sternal

interspaces as in B. pinguis, as also the femora. Abdomen stout,

with a more or less distinct median carina, in the male tapering and

then apically enlarging and upturned; supraanal plate of male tri-

angular, as long as its basal breadth, otherwise as in B. pingnis; fur-

cula absent; cerci as long as the supraanal plate, straight, tapering

regularly in the basal threetifths, beyond equal or subequal, blunt

tipped ; infracercal plates blunt tipped, reaching the tip of the supraanal

plate.

General color blackish griseous, more or less flecked with brown.

Face and genae below the eyes varying from pale to pinkish livid, ]Kmc-

tate with black, especially below, and divided by black stripes following

the edges of the frontal costa and the lateral carinae of the face and

also, generally, the arcuate posterior carinae of the genae, and an oblique

line ofpunctures subparalleltoitbelowthe middle of the genae; summit

of head with a median and a pair of arcuate lateral narrow black stripes,
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the former the darker, the latter extending upon the lateral margins of

the fastigium, on the anterior part of which they are supplanted by

red ; antennae testaceous near the base, blackish beyond. Prozona with

a large central blackish spot on the disk, inclosing a pair of testaceous

dots,lateral]y disposed ; anterior and posterior margins of the pronotuin,

especially in the female, occasionally enlivened feebly with red; lateral

lobes lighter below than above, si)eckled, with a broad, somewhat

broken, black median band crossing the prozona. Abdomen varying

from grizzly to blackish, the posterior edges of the segments dotted

with minute longitudinal si)ots, and some of the posterior segments

marked with a central, triangular, testaceous spot, seated on the pos-

terior border. Hind femora with the outer face generally altogether

black, occasionally lighter and marked with a central, oblique, pale dash

above; upper and lower faces pale testaceous, the inner side of the

upper face with a pair of black bars; hind tibiae deep purplish at base

(with the basal outer tubercle deep red) passing into deep red beyond

the middle, the under surface clay yellow; the spines of the basal half

pale, of the apical half reddish, all black tipped. Male cerci clay yellow,

edged below with blackish; supraanal plate yellow mesially, blackish

laterally.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 24 mm. ; antennae, male, 9.5

mm., female, lO.o mm.; i^ronotum, male, 5.5 mm., female, 5 mm.; hind

femora, male and female, 12.25 mm.
Thirteen males, 20 females. Sierra Nevada, July 17-22, Baron Osten-

Sacken ; Mount Shasta, northern California, at forest line, A. S. Pack-

ard ; Siskiyou County, California (U.S.lsr.M.—Eiley collection) ; southern

Montana, C. Thomas (U.S.N.M. [No. 721]); Montana (U.S.N.M.—Pviley

collection); Helena, Montana (L. Bruner); Humboldt Eiver, Nevada,

August, S. W. Burrisou (S. Henshaw). It is also credited by Thomas
to Wind River, Wyoming; to a point 40 miles from Virginia City,

Montana, at a height of 8,000 feet; and to the dividing ridge between

Idaho and southern Montana.

Since describing 7^. opimtis, I have been able to compare it with the

types of Thomas's Fezotettix obesus and tind they are not distinct. The

species is very close to B. ^nngnis, but differs from it in its markings,

particularly in its darker antennae, its much less developed median

abdominal stripe and its differently colored hind tibiae, and also in the

more continuous and more developed median carina on pronotum and

abdomen, and the slightly differing abdominal appendages of the male.

It is evidently the commonest and most widely spread of the species of

Bradynotes.

6. BRADYNOTES REFERTA, new species.

(Plate VI, fig. lU.)

Body similar in form to that of B. Mspida, but with excessively sparse

and feeble ])ilosity. Head full, the vertex gently tumid, the interspace

between the eyes twice as broad as the narrowest part of the frontal
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costa, the fastigium declivent, sliallowly sulcate, with elevated rounded

margins, continuons with the slightly elevated margius of the upper

part of the frontal costa. Tlie latter broad, subequal, feebly broaden-

ing below, much broader than the basal joint of the antennae, feebly

sulcate iu the male, and sparsely punctate; eyes not very large, slightly

moie ])rominent, and anteriorly slightly less truncate in the male than

in the female; antennae about as long as (female) or a little longer

than (male) the head and pronotum together. Pronotum subequal, but

slightly enlarging posteriorly, especially in the female, with the faintest

possible indications of lateral carinae in the male, the metazona, espe-

cially in the male, fully half as long as the prozona, the sulci of the

latter scarcely less distinct than the principal sulcus, and similar, cut-

ting the median carina, which is often but not always obsolete between

the sulci and sometimes over the whole prozona; exposed portion of

mesonotnm fully half (female) or less than half (male) as long as the

metanotuni. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes fully ecjual to

the lobes themselves (male, female), the metasternal interspace half

(male) or much more than half (female) as wide as the mesosternal.

I'ore and middle femora considerably tumid iu the male; hind femora

moderately stout, about two and a half times as long as the pronotum.

Abdomen with a distinct median carina, a little compressed, in the male

tapering from the base, scarcely enlarged apically, but considerably

upturned; supraanal plate of male fully as long as its basal breadth,

dorsally ridged as iu B. ohesa; no furcula ; cerci slightly longer than the

supraanal plate, slightly compressed but externally tumid, tapering

on the basal half, the apical subequal, moderately stout, slightly down-

curved and rounded at the extremity; infracercal plates produced on

the inner side nearly to the extremity of the supraanal plate.

General color and markings much as iu B. obesa, but with lighter col-

ored antennae, and with the upper half of the lateral lobes of the pro-

notum very dark, generally forming a distinct broad band in marked

contrast to the lower half of the same, and in the female in contrast to

the somewhat lighter griseous disk of the pronotum, the band crossing

the metazona as well as the prozona. There is no red coloring upon the

pronotum. Hind femora and tibiae as well as abdominal appendages

similar in color to B. ohesa, but the hind femora more variable.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 20.25 mm.; antennae, male, 7.5

mm., female, 7 mm.
;
pronotum, male, 4 mm., female, 4.1 mm. ; hind fem-

ora, male, 10 mm., female, 10.25 mm.
Two males, 3 females. Soldier, Logan County, Idaho (L. Bruner);

mountains near Lake Tahoe, California, Captain Wheeler's expedition

of 1870.
7. BRADYNOTES SATUR, new species.

(Plate VII, fig. 1.)

Body entirely similar to B. jriuf/uis in form and vestiture. Head full,

the vertex scarcely (male) or considerably (female) tumid, the inter-

space between the eyes much greater than the narrowest jiart of the
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frontal costa, but not nearly twice so broad, the fastigium very strongly

declivent, suleate, with prominent lateral ridges which apically diverge

slightly; frontal costa broad, considerably broader than the basal joint

of the antennae, not constricted above, more or less suleate, especially

in the male, fading just below the ocellus, and very feebly punctate;

eyes not very large, more prominent in the male than in the female,

and roundly truncate anteriorly, alike in both sexes, but only in the

male as long as the infraocular iwrtion of the genae; antennae consid

erably longer (male) or somewhat shorter (female) than head and pro

notum together. Pronotum regularly enlarged posteriorly, a little more

in the female than in the male, with no trace of lateral carinae, the pro-

zona fully twice (male) or nearly thrice (female) as long as the metazona,

its approximated sulci similar to but less distinct than the principal

sulcus, and like it continuous, the median carinahardly existing except

on the metazona, where it is feeble; exposed part of mesonotum about

half as long as the metanotum (male, female), the posterior border of

the latter slightly (male) or distinctly (female) emarginato. Interspace

between mesosternal lobes considerably wider than (male) or twice as

wide as (female) the lobes themselves, the mctasternal interspace nearly

as great. Fore and middle femora very slightly tumid in the male, the

hind femora moderately slender, nearly two and a half times as long as

the pronotum. Abdomen stout with a distinct but slight median carina

in the male, tapering on the basal half, hardly enlarging apically but

considerably upturned; supraanal plate of male small, triangularly

shield shaped, broader than long, apically angulate, with an unimi)or

tant suleate median ridge on basal half meeting a transverse ridge,

beyond which it is depressed; no furcula; cerci verj'^ short, conical,

blunt, not reaching beyond the middle of the supraanal plate; infra-

cereal x>lates large, mesially ridged, reaching as far as the supraanal

plate.

Body griseo-fuscous, flecked and tinted with sordid luteo fuscous,

lighter beneath, darker above. The vertex and mesial parts of the fas-

tigium are fuscous, the lateral ridges of the latter lighter colored, but

without a trace of red. The lower half of the lateral lobes of the pro-

notum are as light as the under surface, and the upper half as dark

as any other part of the body, so as to form a faint dark band, but the

contrasts are not great; the meso- and metanota, and the posterior

borders of the abdominal segments are nearly black; the antennae are

sordid luteous at the base, fuscous beyond. Hind femora externally

clouded and feebly twice banded obliquely with fuscous; hind tibiae

very dull luteous, clouded apically with fuscous in the female, the spines

black or brown tipped.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 7.25

mm., female, 8 mm.; pronotum, male, 3.25 mm., female, 4.6 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.5 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Placer County, California, September (U.S.N.JVI.

[No. 722].—Riley collection).
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This species is remarkable for the slenderuess of the fore and middle

femora of the male and the brevity of the cerci, exposing so fully the

infracercal plates; it has considerably longer hind legs than B. re/erta,

which it most resembles in general appearance.

20. DENDROTETTIX.
(JevSpov, a tree; rsmZ, a grasshopper.)

Dendrotettix Riley, Proc. Eut. See. Wasli., I (1888), p. 86—uame only; Ins. Life,

V (1893), pp. 254-255.

Body stout, compact, transversely subquadrate, thinly pilose. Head
large, broad, a little prominent, with the eyes fully as wide, at least in

the male, as the length of the lateral carinae of the metazona, the sum-

mit well arched, raised a little above the level of the pronotum, the

fastigium rapidly descending and forming an obtuse angle with the very

straight and slightly receding fiice; eyes rather small but very promi-

nent in both sexes, nearly as broad as long and no longer (female) or

scarcely longer (male) than the anterior intraocular portion of the

geuae; interspace between the eyes exceptionally broad, in the female

nearly as broad as the upper aspect of the eyes; fastigium feebly con-

vex as far as the front margin of the eyes, in front of which it is

depressed; frontal costa only moderately bioad, much narrower than

the interspace between the eyes, obsolescent below the ocellus; owing

to the breadth of the face, the lateral carinae are more than usually

divergent; antennae slender, long, about half as long as the body, even

in the female. Pronotum feebly subsellate, the anterior margin ilaring

to receive the head, and the metazona both expanding and having its

dorsum raised at a slight angle with the prozona; front margin slightly

convex; hind margin slightly more convex, feebly emaiginate, even in

the macropterous forms; disk of prozona feebly convex transversely,

of metazona plane, passing with a distinct angle into the vertical lateral

lobes, more distinct on metazona than on j)rozona, so that, at least on

the metazona, there are distinct lateral carinae, besides a well-detincd

percurrent, median carina; j^rozona smooth excepting its subrugose

anterior margin, subtrausverse, half as long again as the punctato-

rugulose metazona, cut rather deeply in the middle by a straight trans-

verse sulcus, followed at less than half the distance to the metazona

by a still deeper, scarcely arcuate, percurrent sulcus, from which there

runs backward, on the middle of either side, a short impressed line.

Prosternal spine stout, erect, conical; meso- and metastethia together

distinctly longer than broad in both sexes, rapidly narrowing behind,

so that the portion posterior to the metasternal lobes is only about half

the greatest width of the metastethium; interval between the meso-

sternal lobes in both sexes distinctly transverse, broader than tbe lobes

themselves; metasternal lobes rather distant (male) or distant (female),

at least as widely separated as the breadth of the frontal costa.

Tegmina fully developed or abbreviate, their inner edges in neither
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case attiugent at tlie base, at least iu the female, iu luacropterous forms

of exceptional breadth, especially in the distal half, broadly rounded

apically, in niicropterous forms no longer than the pronotum, well

rounded apically.^ Fore and middle femora a little tumid in the male;

hind femora not very long nor stout, subcompressed ; hind tibiae with

nine to eleven, usually ten, spines in the outer series; arolium of un-

usual size. Extremity of the male abdomen not clavate, but upturned

and bluntly rounded, the lateral margins of the subgenital plate

strongly ampliate at the base, the plate itself of unequal and of narrow

breadth, well rounded apically; cerci short, a little torqueate, apically

depressed; furcula obscure; ovipositor normally exserted.

A single species occurs from Illinois to Texas, a tree-inhabiting

species, living upon oaks.

DENDROTETTIX QUERCUS.

(Plate VII, fig. 2.)

HendrotetUx qnereus Riley!, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., I (1888), p. 86 [uiidescribed].

—

Packai!!), Rep. U. S. Eut. Comin., V (1890), pp. 214-215 [descriptious of

immature forms only].

—

Bkuneh, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28

[uame only].

BendroUitix louf/ipennis Riley MS. fide Bruner!, Cau. Eut., XXIII (1891), pp.

191-192 [uudescribed].—Bkuneh, Ins. Life, IV (1891), p. 20 [nudescribed]

;

Bull. Div. Eut. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), p. 33 [nudescribed].—Riley!,

lus. Life, V (1893), p. 255 [first description].—Bruner!, Bull. Div. Eut. U. S.

Dep. Agric, XXVIII (1893), p. 14-15, fig. 4.

Dendroteftix lotiffipennis var. quercus Riley ! , Ins. Life, V(1893), p.250 [undescribed]

.

[Post-oah locust, Bhuner, Bull. Div. J^nt. U. S. Dep. Agric, XIII (1887), pp. 17-19.]

Body llavous and flavo-testaceous, marked with piceous. Head,

exce])ting summit, llavous, more or less iufuscated or clouded with

olivaceo-fuscous, the summit brownish testaceous, with very variable

blackish markings, sometimes consisting of a median posterior dash,

sometimes of a pair of divergent stripes, sometimes longitudinally

combed with black; there is a broad and greatly widening black stripe

behind the whole eye; front of fastigium very broadly sulcate; frontal

costa and whole face very sparsely punctate, the former broadly sulcate

as far down as and including the ocellus; antennae flavous, sometimes a

little iufuscated. Pronotum liavo- testaceous above, the metazona dis-

tinctly olivaceous, the median carina heavily marked in black; upper

half or rather more of the lateral lobes with a piceous band, occasion-

ally obsolescent on the metazona, and often distinct only at its upper

and lower margins, especially the former, the remainder Havous; abdo-

men banded with black along the sides. Tegmina lighter or darker

'In the United States National Museum there is a single female from Texas in

which the tegmina extend a litMe more than halfway to the tip of the abdonieu and

are of a very dift'crent shape, the basal third gradually and normally broadening,

but beyond tapering rather rapidly, so that the rounded tip is narrower than the

base; it looks like an abnormal development.
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testaceous, tlie veins more or less flavous; wings (according to Riley;

I have not seen spread specimens) "rather dark, becoming somewhat
pellucid near their base, the veins dusky, especially on the apical half."

Fore and middle legs flavous; hind femora liiteo-testaceous, sometimes
suffused with sanguineous, with two broad fuscous bands, antemedian
and postmedian, the inner and lower face sanguineous, the whole genic-

ulation black, preceded by a lemon-yellow annulus; hind tibiae black

at base, beyond flavo-luteous, often, with the exception of a post-basal

annulus, more or less olivaceous, the spines, excepting their anterior

base, black. Subgenital plate of male wholly black; supraanal plate

long triangular, witli slightly convex sides, the surface transversely

arched, with a pair of approximate, slight, longitudinal ridges, meeting
rather abruptly beyond the middle and inclosing a shallow basal

sulcus, the sides of the x>late with a median, transverse, pyramidal
tubercle; furcula consisting of a pair of rather distant, very slight,

triangular projections, overlying the submedian ridges; cerci very

short, small, rather stout, twisted a half circle, apically depressed and
the tip bluntly rounded ; infracercal platesof exceptional size, very broad
at base, gradually narrowing and reaching the tip of the supraanal

1)1 ate.

Length of body, male, 24.25 mm., female, 29 mm.; antennae, male, 14

mm., female, 13 mm.; tegmina (long-winged), male, 21 mm., female, 23.5

mm.; (short-winged), male, 5 mm., female, 6 mm.; hind femora, male,

13.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
Six males, 11 females. Missouri (U.S.KM. [No. 723].—Riley collec-

tion ; L. Bruner) ; De Soto, Jefferson County, Missouri, July 8, T. Per-

gande(U.S.¥.M. [No. 723]); Washington County, Texas, June (Bruner);

Dallas, Texas (U.S.N.M. [No. 723]) ; Manor, Travis County, Texas, July

13, E. Hill (U.S.N.M. [No. 723]). It is said by Bruner to occur also in

southeastern Nebraska, southern Iowa, and Illinois.

1 have retained the name quercua rather than lonf/ipenni.s for this

species for several reasons: It was first called by this name both by
Riley and Bruner; it was first described in its earlier stages under this

name by Packard (copying Bruner's description, which was unaccom-
panied by a name); and the name is a far more fitting one than longi-

vennix, considering that the insect appears both in brachypterous and
macropterous forms, and that it is normally brachypterous, as the basal

divergence of the tegmina shows. It may also be called a mistake (in

which entomologists generally have erred, myself among them) to give

any species of Orthoptera a name derived from the length or brevity of

the tegmina. On the other hand, indubitably the species was first fully

described from mature examples under the name longipennis^ a name
given by Riley on the assumption that it was distinct from his earlier

named quercus. As both names were given by the same naturalist, no
personal question enters, and I trust that in this settlement of the ques-

tion at its first raising all will a^ree.
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Our knowledge of tlie natural history of this species depends almost

entirely upon what Bruiier wrote in his first accouut of it in 1887,

before it was named. He found it in destructive numbers in Washing-

ton County, Texas, feeding upon tlie post oak and " comjiletely defoli-

ating the trees of the forest even to the very topmost twigs." He gives

the following account of its history and habits:

The egg pods are deposited in the ground about the bases of trees or indifferently

scattered abont the surface among the decaying leaves, etc., like those of all other

ground-laying species. The young commence hatching about the middle of March,

and continue to appear nutil into April. After molting the first time and becoming

a little hardened they immediately climb np the trunks of the trees and bushes of

all kinds and commence feeding upon the new and tender foliage. They juolt at

least five or six times, if we may take the variation in size and difference in tlie

development of the rudiments of wings as a criterion. The imago or mature stage

is reached by the last of May or during the first part of June.

The species is very active and shy in all its stages of growth after leaving the egg.

The larva and pupa run up the trunks and along the limbs of trees with considerable

speed, and in this respect differ consideral)ly from all other species of locusts with

which I am acquainted. I am informed that the mature insects are also equally

wild and fly like birds. They feed both by day and night; and I am told by those

who have i)assed through the woods after night, when all else was quiet, that the

noise produced by the grinding of their jaws was not unlike the greedy feeding of

swine.

The colors of the insect in life during the early stages are given in

the same place by Bruner and copied by Packard.

Eiley had previously reared the species in Missouri on oaks.

21. PODISMA.
{IloSidiio?, measuring by feet.)

Podisma Latueille, Cuvier, Regne Anim., V (1829), p. 188.

Pezotettix Burmeisteh, Germar, Zeitschr. Ent., II (1840), p. 51.

Form of body and of head as in Melanoplus ; antennae as there, but

rarely (Fodisma variegata, e. g.) they are as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum variable, but always short, sometimes subcylindrical, some-

times (and especially in tlie female) expanding considerably from in front

backward, never mesially contracted, generally with very feeble trans-

verse sulci, the lateral lobes obliquely truncate apically on the anterior

section; front margin truncate, hind margin usually subtruncate or

truncate and even eniarginate, but sometimes also very obtusangulate,

the prozona generally considerably longer than the metazona, sometimes

twice as long, smooth or very faintly punctate, the metazona generally

very densely punctate; median carina distinct, but sometimes slight on

the metazona, generally feeble sometimes obsolete on the prozona; lat-

eral carinae very variable, the disk sometimes passing quite insensibly

into the lateral lobes, sometimes so abruptly and angularly as to form

tolerably distinct lateral carinae. Prosternal spine always prominent,

generally bluntly conical; meso- and metastethia together, at least in

the male and nearly always in both sexes, distinctly longer than the

width of the metastethium, the latter iiariowing posteriorly, so that the
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portion behind the metasternal lobes is not (or is hardly) more than

half the greatest width of the metastethium and is twice as broad as

long; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male distinctly trans-

verse/ as broad or almost as broad as the lobes themselves; of the

female distinctly or strongly transverse, often fully twice as broad as

long, generally as broad as and sometimes broader than the lobes them-

selves; metasternal lobes of male generally distinctly distant, occa-

sionally approximate, never attingent; of the female generally more dis-

tant, the interspace in the latter sex generally as broad as or broader

than the frontal costa. Tegmina never fully developed, often wholly

wanting, and when present either lateral, and then generally shorter

than the short pronotum, or else attingent or overlapping, and then at

most reaching the middle of the hind femora, and usually subacnminate.

Hind femora moderately long and slender, the inferior genicular lobe

as in Melanoplus and the spines of the hind tibiae generally rather fewer

than in that genus, nine to eleven, by exception eight or twelve, in

number in the outer series. Abdomen more or less compressed, the

sides of the Urst segment with or (in some apterous Old World forms)

without a distinct tymf)anum, the extremity in the male more or less

clavate and recurved; subgenital plate of very variable form, often

prolonged to a distinct apical conical tubercle involving the apical

margin, the lateral margins basally anipliate; cerci very variable, but

to a less degree than in Melanoplus, not infrequently stylifoim, of vari-

able length; furcula usually developed, but only at most to a small

degree; ovipositor of female variable, typically exserted, but sometimes

exceptionally extended and at others partially withdrawn in the then

obtusely terminating abdomen.

The limits between this genus and Melanoplus are difficult to formu-

late; while there is no difficulty in separating the bulk of the species

in either group, there are a number which find their place almost

equally well in either. I have here attempted to state anew the char-

acters first expressed by Stal, though with such necessary modifica-

tions and expansions as a far larger series of forms entails. I can

hardly hope that the conclusions I have reached will be sustained at

every point, but I am confident that they must hold in the main. In

doubtful cases I have endeavored to determine the affinities from the

concurrent study of both sexes and not from either alone, which would
have brought about other and sometimes discordant results; and I

have assigned the greatest weight to the intervals between the sternal

lobes.

As I have here employed a different generic term from that in cur-

rent use in literature, I submit the following cogent reasons for the

necessity of the change:

The generic name Fodisma was proposed in a Gallic form (Podisme)

' A single exception is known to me in the siibapterous Japanese Podisma (lairixaiua,

where it is slightly longitudinal.
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by Latreille ^ iii 1825 for short-winged Acridians with a prosternal spine,

without specification of species. Its next use was by tlie same author

in 1829'^ in its proper Latin form, and the European species now known
as Pezotettix pedestris and FUdyphyma (jiornae referred to it. Tlie same
two species, and tliese only, are again referred to !*o(lis)na by Serville*

in 1831, and to the same as a subgenus of Acridium by the same writer

in 1839.^ Burmeister,^ however, in 1840, refers these same species, and
these only to a new genus Pezotettix, to wbich he gives as a synonym
"Podisma Latreille ex parte." In Lurmeister's view the other portion

of Latreille's genus included such species as Stenohothrvs par(dlelus

and Chrysochrann (lispar.^ But these latter species are excluded by
Latreille's definition, and in his writings I can not find that he has ever

mentioned any other species as api)ertaining to the genus than the two
first mentioned above.

The only other authors who had at this time employed the term were
Brulh'' ' in 1832, who (as quoted by Fischer) referred to it only species

of StctJiophyma and Stenobothrus ; Heyer,^ who in 1835 (?) employed it

for Chrysochraon dispar; Stephens,^ who in 1835 had veferTed jiedestris

only to it; and Costa,^" who in 1836 had referred to it four supposed

new species

—

appulum, campanuni, calahrum, and communis, the first

two of which are now regarded as synonyms of Acridium aegyptium L,,

the third as i^robably a Pamphagus, and the last as yiornae. In view

of the limitation of the genus by Serville (if Latreille ever intended

its greater extension), this action of Brulle and of Costa has no force,

and hence, if the name Pezotettix can be retained at all, it must be by
regarding one of the two original species as the type of Pezotettix, the

other of Podisma.

As far as I can discover, the first author to refer the two species to

distinct genera was Fieber,'' who in June, 1853 referred qiornae to his

new genus Pelecyclus, and pedestris to Podisma. Also in 1853, but

later, his introduction being dated November, H. Fischer'^ referred the

former species to his new genus Platyphyma and the latter to Pezotettix.

Fischer has been generally followed, but it is plain that Platyphyma

must give way to Pelecyclus, which in its turn must yield precedence to

Pezotettix, of which giornae becomes the type, while pedestris becomes
the type of Podisma.

'Fam. Nat., p. 415.

•Ciivier, Ei'guo Auiiii., V, p. 188.

=Rev. Mcth. Orth., pp. 98-99.

•^Hist. Nat. Ortb., pp. i 79-681.

•'Geriuar, Zeitscbr. Ent., II,
i>.

51.

'Compare Haiulb. Ent., II, p. (i50, Avbere "Podisma Latreille ex parte" is giveu as

the e<jaivaleiit of certain unnamed divisions.

"Exp. Moree.

'^^Gerniar, Faun. Ins., fasc. 17.

"Illnstr., Maud., VI, p. 29.

'

'"Faun. Reg. Nap., pp. 43-48.

"Lotos, III, p. 119.

'2 Ortb. Eur., pp. 369,374.
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The early use of the terra Podisma previous to 1853 and after 1829

(other than given above) also sufficiently confirms the appropriateness

of reatoriug Podisma for the species now generally included in Pezotettix;

for Fischer de AValdheim' in 1840 used it for six species, of which the

first three belong to Pezotettix of modern writers, the next two to

Chrysochraon, while the last is not recognizable; von Borck in 1818^

refers to it pedestris and frigida; and finally H. Fischer himself first

used it in 1819'' for frigida. His reasons later ^ for supplanting Podisma
by Pezotettix can not be defended.

The type of Podisma is therefore Gryllus pedestris Linnaeus,

This genus is more widely extended than any other of the Melanopli,

being the only one not confined to America. It is a distinctly boreal

type and encircles the globe. The species are largely confined to high

altitudes as well as high latitudes, a number being alpine or subalpine in

their respective localities. In this country the species are known from

two widely separated regions; in the west, the Rocky Mountain region

from Alberta to northern iS'ew Mexico; and in the east from western

Ontario and ]S^ew York to Maine. In Europe they are largely confined

to the mountains of southern Europe from the Pyrenees to Mount Par-

nassus or to Scandinavia: in Asia their distribution is less known,
but species occur in eastern Siberia and in Japan.

In the following pages I have fully described only the American
species, which are first treated separately; but I have thought well to

complete the account of the Melanojdi by including the Old World
species as lar as possible, figuring their abdominal api^endages, giving

a separate table for their determination, and adding brief diagnoses of

two species which are unpublished. Their synonomy and distribution

are mostly compiled from Brunner's Prodromus Eur. Orthopteren.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE AMERICAN' SPECIES OF PODISMA.

A'. Tegniiua wanting; upper valves of ovipositor elougate, straight, only faintly

falciform apically; liind border of pronotnm trnncate or feebly eniarginate.

&'. Hind femora almost uniformly green ; furcula of male extending over the su-

praaual plate by twice the length of the last dorsal segment; cerci relatively

stout, in the middle distinctly more than half as broad as the base.

1. glacialis (p. 98).

b-. Hind femora conspicuously fasciate with fuscous; furcula of male extending

over the supraanal plate by not more than the length of the last dorsal segment;

cerci very slender, in the middle distinctly less than half as broad as the base.

2. raricgata (p. 101).

A-'. Tegmina present, abbreviate; upper valves of ovipositor distinctly falciform

apically.

hK Hind border of pronotum distinctly augulate; tegmina overlapping, generally

distinctly longer than the pronotum.

c'. Tegmina distinctly overlapping, nuich longer than the i)ronotum; male cerci

short and broad, hardly if at all more than twice as long as the middle breadth;

subgenital plate as seen from behind more or less broadly truncate.

'Orth. Euss., pp.249-253. nsjahresb. Mannh. ver. nat., p. 38.

^Skand. riitv. ins, nat. hist., pp. 87-92. •'Orth. Eur., p. 365, note.

Proc. X, M, vol, XX 7
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dK Male cerei straight as seen laterally; furcula feebly developed, no longer

than the last dorsal segment from which it springs ; hind tihiae unifoim red.

3. nttbicola (p. 102).

(1-. Male cerci arcuate as seen laterally ; furcula well developed, crossing fully

a third of the supraanal plate ; hind tibiae red with a broad pale basal

annulns 4. stupefacta {i>. 104).

c"^. Tegmiiia faintly overlapping, scarcely if any longer than the pronotum;

male cerci slender, many times longer than the middle breadth; subgenital

plate as seen from behind broadly conical, acute 5. dochjei (]>. 10")).

h^. Hind border of pronotum broadly rounded or subtruncate, not angulate; teg-

mina at most subattiiigent, generally distinctly separated, no longer or scarcely

longer than the pronotum.

c'. Furcula not more than a fourth as long as the supraanal plate; subgenital

plate with the lateral and apical margins in the same horizontal plane; inter-

space between mesosternal lobes of male fully or moi-e than half as broad again

as long.

dK Cerci of male slender, many times longer than the middle breadth; hind

tibiae i^ale red 6. ascensor (p. 107).

d-. Cerci of male broad, hardly more than twice as long as the middle breadth;

hind tibiae fusco-glaueous 7. marshaUii (p. 108).

c'^ Furcula nearly half as long as the supraanal plate ; subgenital plate apically

elevated; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male less than half as broad

again as long 8. oregonensis (p. 110).

I. PODISMA GLACIALIS.

(Plate VII, Fig. 3.)

Pezotettix glacialis Scudder!, Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist., VII (1863), pp. 630-631,

pi. XIV, ligs. 9, 10.—Smith, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist., I (1868)^ p. 149.—

Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 148.—Scudder!, Hitchc,

Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p. 374, pi. A, figs. 5, 10.—Stal, Bih. K. Sv.

Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, no. 9 (1878), p. 15.—Girard, Traite el6m. d'eut., II

(1879), p. 246.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Riley,

Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), p. 202.—Fernald, Orth. N. E. (1888), p. 29;

Ann. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll., XXV (1888), p. 113.—Morse, Psyche, VII

(1894), p. 106.

Podisma glacialis Walker, Cat. Salt. Brit. Mus., Suppl., V (1871), p. 72.

Pezotettix horealis Gloveu, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. vi, figs. 16-18.

Dark olivaceous green above, greenish-yellow beneath in life, often

in drying becoming ferruginous, clothed thinly with rather long pile.

Head yellowish green with a greenish streak down the middle of the

frontal costa, above dark olivaceous green; labium, maxillae, tip of

labrum, and of clypeus pale bluish white, the palpi yellow with the termi-

nal joint apically rimmed with brown, the mandibles black at tip and

extreme base; vertex gently tumid, feebly elevated above the pronotum,

the interspace between the eyes as broad (male) or twice as broad

(female) as the first antennal joint; fastigiuni moderately declivent,

straight, and not arcuate, in the male lying below the upper level of the

eye so as to be hidden on a side view, shallowly (male) or very shal-

lowly (female) sulcate, broadening anteriorly, especially in the male;

frontal costa percurreut or almost percurrent, equal, as broad as (male)

or distinctly narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes,
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sulcate throughout at least in the female aiid rather deeply below the

ocellus, very feebly and sparsely punctate; eyes of moderate size,

moderately prominent esi)ecially in the male, not at all elongate, but as

long (male) or almost as long (female) as the infraocular i)ortioii of the

gcnae; antennae yellowish brown, paler below, darkest at tip, greenish

toward the base, almost as long (male) or three-fourths as long (female)

as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, faintly constricted mesially

in the male, and faintly (male) or slightly (female) expanding on the

iiu'tazona, dark olivaceous green, the lateral lobes bright greenish yel-

low below, with the principal sulcus marked in black and terminating

below in a small black spot; above with a broad piceous postocular

band which traverses the head and pronotum, expanding posteriorly

on the metazona and continued interruptedly on the abdomen as a

series of dark transverse streaks at the base of the segments; disk of

pronotum strongly convex, passing insensibly into the vertical lateral

lobes; median carina feeble, dull, percurrent, equal; front margin
faintly convex with a minute mesial emargination; hind margin sub-

truncate with a broad but very feeble emargination; prozona longitu-

dimil (male) or quadrate (female), nearly twice as long as the faintly

punctate or smooth metazona. Prosternal spine short, blunt, conical;

interspace between mesosternal lobes somewhat less than half as broad
again as long (male) or nearly twice as broad as long, about as broad
as the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes approximate (male) or

almost as distant as the mesosternal (female)
;
prosternum dusky, the

spine tipped with brown, the rest of the sternum greenish yellow. Teg-

mina wanting. Fore and middle femora very tumid in the male, dis-

tinctly shorter than in the female; hind femora rather slender,

compressed, yellowish grass green, broadly but very obscurely bifas-

ciate with dark olivaceous gT( en, the under surface and lower half of

inner surface coral red, the geniculation black; hind tibiae green, the

spines black nearly to their base, eight to eleven, usually nine to ten,

in number in the outer series. Abdomen hardly (male) or distinctly

(female) compressed, with a distinct though dull median carina, dark
olivaceous green (female) or as described below (male), the sides of the

first segments with a distinct tympanum, the extremity in the male a

little clavate, much recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with
acutangulate apex, the sides mesially contracted and but slightly ele-

vated, the median sulcus distinct, deep, percurrent between rather

stout walls; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate, very slender

and tapering, acuminate black spines, crossing the basal fifth or less of

the supraanal plate; cerci black, long, erect, externally tumid except at

the dimpled apex, not strongly compressed, tapering in the basal half

to two-thirds the basal breadth, beyond feebly expanding to a very
slight degree, apically rounded but inferiorly angulate, the whole a
little longer than the supraanal plate and straight, being neither arcu-

ate nor incurved; subgenital plate very short and broad, broadly
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conical, ending in a blnnt but not large tubercle, the apical margin

scarcely elevated, angulate, entire.

The colors of the above description, which are taken from life, are,

unless otherwise specified, drawn entirely from the female, as the sexes

difter considerably. The male differs in the following particulars: The

front of the head and the pronotum are more yellowish, the prosternum

black, the spine uniform pale green, the meso and nietasterna bright

green, the sternum of the abdomen yellowish-green, slightly paler than

the thorax, with the basal border of the segments broadly bordered

with black and the apical narrowly with fuscous; the whole dorsal

surface of the abdomen is black with a mediodorsal series of yellowish-

green spots and a triangular spot of the same between the middle and

hind coxae; a lateral row of greenish-yellow spots on the first eight

abdominal segments, each with a dark arcuate streak above it, opeuiug

toward the brownish spiracles.

Length of body, male, 1<» mm., female, 26 mm.; antennae, male, 8.5

mm., female, 9 mm.; hind feoiora, male, 9.25 mm., female, 12 mm.
Twenty-one males, 37 females. Maine ( U.S.N.M. [No.724].—Eiley col-

lection); Magalloway Eiver, Oxford County, Maine, Sanborn (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Speckled Mountain, Oxford County, Maine,

2,000 feet (!), S. I. Smith; same (A. P. Morse); Mount Kearsarge, New
Hampshire, 3,250 feet (A. P. Morse); Presidential Range, White Moun
tains. New Hampshire, 4,000 to 5,400 feet (S. H. Scudder; Museum
Comparative Zoology; A. P. Morse); Greylock, Berkshire County,

Massachusetts, 3,500 feet (A. P. Morse; S. H. Scudder); Mount Marcy,

Adirondacks, New York, 5,400 feet, F. G. Sanborn; Chateaugay Lake,

Adirondacks, New York, 2,000 feet, F. C, Bowditch; Sudbury, Ontario,

Canada, about 1,000 feet.

Excepting Jackman, Maine (Harvey), the only other place from which

it has been reported is '' British America" (Bruner), but without further

specification Professor Bruner now thinks this was a mistake. Mr.

Morse tells me that he has specimens taken on Kataadn, Maine, 5,200

feet.

In the White Mountains 1 have found this grasshopper from the

neighborhood of the snow arch in Tuckermans Kavine (about 4,000

feet) to the base of the rocky slopes on the side of Mount Washington
above the Alpine Garden, and at the summit of Mount Madison (5,380

feet) at about the same elevation. I have also taken it at the upper
limits of Huntingtons Ravine and about the ledge on the carriage road.

It frequents the close branches of the dwarf birch, Betula nana, and is

rarely or never seen on the ground.

Of the European insects, it is most nearly allied to Pod. haldensis, but
is a considerably larger insect, with heavier and stouter cerci and slen-

derer and longer furcula.
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2. PODISMA VARIEGATA, new species.

(Plate VII, fig. 4.)

Pezotetfix gJacialis Comstock!, Iiitr. Ent., 1888, p. 107.

Pallid testaceous with an olivaceous tinge, variegated with dark glis-

tening fuscous or chocolate brown in which also an olivaceous tinge

may be detected, pilose. Head pallid olivaceo-testaceons, blotched

with olivaceo-fuscons on the genae, and heavily infu seated above, with

a broad postocular olivaceo-fuscons band; vertex somewhat tumid,

slightly elevated above the pronotuni, the interspace between the eyes

a little broader than (male) or twice as broad as (female) the first anten-

nal joint; fastigium considerably declivent, straight, and not arcuate,

in the male lying below, in the female at, the upper level of the eyes

so as not to be wholly seen on a side view, a little sulcate, abruptly

and angularly expanded a little anteriorly; frontal costa failing to

reach the clypeus, subequal, but faintly contracted at the ocellus and
as faintly expanding between the antennae, as broad as (male) or slightly

narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes, sulcate except-

ing above, sparsely punctate above; eyes rather small, very prominent

in the male, but little longer than broad, about as long as (male) or a

little shorter than (female) the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

lighter or darker olivaceo-fuscons, distinctly longer in the male than

the hind femora. I'ronotum subequal, faintly subselliform in the male,

expanding feebly iiosteriorly in the female, the disk dull bronze oliva-

ceous in the female, pallid testaceous with a mediodorsal, irregular but

not broad, dark chocolate fuscous stripe and dark transverse sulci in

the male, the lateral lobes glistening pale testaceous below, above with a

very broad, percurrent, glistening brownish fuscous band, in the female

deeply tinged with olivaceous; disk strongly convex, passing insen-

sibly into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina slight, percurrent,

equal: front and hind margins truncate, the latter feebly emarginate

mesiallj^; prozona quadrate in both sexes, sparsely, feebly, and rather

coarsely punctate (particularly in the male and posteriorly), twice

(male) or almost twice (female) as long as the obscurely, finely, and not

densely punctate metazoua. Prosternal spine short, blunt, conical;

interspace between mesosternal lobes a little transverse and nearly or

quite as broad as the lobes (male) or twice as broad as long, fully as

broad as the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes approximate (male)

or distant, but much less so than the mesosternal (female). Teg-

mina wanting. Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid in the male

and distinctly shorter than in the female, dark olivaceous; hind femora

flavo-testaceous, broadly trifasciate with blackish fuscous, besides a

blackish geniculation, the under surface pale or dull coral red; hind

tibiae bronze green or olive green, the spines black almost from their

base, ten, rarely eleven, in number in the outer series. Abdomen
hardly (male) or distinctly (female) compressed, with a distinct median
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cariua, ferrugiiieo-testaceous, becoming lighter below, obscurely punc-

tate with fuscous (female) or H a vo- testaceous above, flavo-olivaceous

below, the sides lieavily marked with glistening blackish chocolate

(male); sides of the first segment with a distinct tymi)anum; extrem-

ity in the male clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate

triangular with subrectangulate apex, the sides scarcely elevated and

feebly emarginate in the middle, the median sulcus moderately deej),

percurrent, subequal, and moderately broad, raised much above the

general surface by the considerable elevation of its bounding walls;

lurcula consisting of a pair of approximate, short, tapering, black spines,

hardly longer than the last dorsal segment; cerci castaneous, black-

tipped, suberect, very long and very slender, tapering in the basal

fourth, beyond distinctly less than half as broad as the base and sub-

equal, feebly expanding apically solely by the curve of the upper mar-

gin, the apex interiorly augulate, the whole a little longer than the

sui)raanal plate and straight except for being feebly incurved; subgen-

ital i)late small, about equally broad and long, its apex a little tumid,

tlie apical margin not elevated, well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 10.5 mm., female, 23.5 mm.; antennae, male,

10.5 mm., female, 8.5-f mm.; hind femora, male, 9.25 mm., female,

12.75 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Ithaca, Tomkins County, New York, about 400

feet, November, J. H. Comstock ; Enfield Falls, Tompkins County, New
York, about 450 feet (H. O. Woodworth). The specimens were taken

in each case on the banks of streams.

Since this was written, E. M. Walker has sent me drawings of this

species from specimens taken at De Grassi Point on Lake Simcoe, about
50 miles north of Toronto, Canada.

This species differs from the preceding not only in coloring and mark-
ings, but in the greater length of the antennae and hind legs, the brevity

of the furcula, and the slenderness of the cerci.

3. PODISMA NUBICOLA, new species.

(Plate VII, tig. 5.)

Mdanoplus monttcola B}ivSY.K\ MS. (])ars).

Cinereo-fuscous. Head varying from testaceous to plumbeous, more
or less infuscated, above blackish fuscous in a posteriorly broadening
mesial stripe, a supraocular belt and a postocular band, sometimes run
together; vertex tumid, considerably elevated above the pronotum, the
interspace between the eyes almost (male) or fully (female) twice as
broad as the first antenna! joint; fiistigium moderately declivent, broadly
and distinctly sulcate, less deeply in the female than in the male; fron-

tal costa feebly expanding and fsiding before the clypeus, faintly nar-

rowed above, slightly (male) or distinctly (female) narrower than the

interspace between the eyes, sulcate at and below the ocellus (but feebly

in the female), heavily punctate throughout; eyes small, faintly promi-
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iieiit in the male, no longer (male) or distinctly shorter (female) than
the infiaocular portion of the genae; antennae luteoiis or luteo casta-

neous, heavily infuscated apically, two-thirds (male) or hardly half

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum feebly constricted

mesially, ciuereo-fuscous more or less infuscated, sometimes punctate
with fuscous, pilose, the lateral lobes of the prozona distinctly tumid
above and piceous or blackish fuscous, the disk considerably convex,

particularly on the prozona, and passing into the subvertical lateral

lobes by a well-rounded shoulder, which is distinctly angulate on the

metazonaonly, forming blunt lateral carinae; median carina percurrent,

marked in black, distinct throughout but more elevated and longitudi-

nally arched on the metazona and sometimes subobsolete between the

sulci; front margin faintly convex, liind margin obtusangulate, the

angle well rounded; prozona quadrate, only a little if any longer than
the rather sparsely and shallowly punctate metazona. Prosterual spine

short, very stout, appressed conical, very blunt; interspace between
mesosternal lobes a little broader than long (male) or fully halfas broad
again as long but narrower than the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes

subattingent (male) or about half as distant as the mesosternal lobes

(female). Tegmina reaching to about the middle of the hind femora,

overlapping, rapidly tapering but apically well rounded, cinereo-fuscous

often with a vinous tinge, generally heavily flecked witb blackish fus-

cous, particularly but not exclusively in the discoidal area. Fore and
middle femora somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora testaceous or

flavo-testaceous, on the upper half obliquely and rather broadly bifas-

ciate with fuscous or blackish fuscous, besides a basal spot of the same
and an infuscated or piceous upper genicular lobe, the inferior face

flavous; hind tibiae pale red brightening apically, the spines black in

their apical half, nine to eleven, usually ten, in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, somewhat recurved, the

supraanal plate triangular with acutangulate apex, nearly plane sur-

face, with a moderately broad and equal median sulcus, gradually

fading beyond the middle; furcula consisting of a pair of very slender

tapering parallel lingers, extending over the outer sides of the subme-

dian ridges of the supraanal plate by about the length of the last dor-

sal segment; cerci stout and thick, subequal, hardly tapering blades,

about twice as long as broad, nearly straight but faintly arcuate, well

rounded apically, very faintly twisted with a feeble sulcation or com-

pression somtimes apparent along the upper outer margin of the apical

half; subgenital plate rather small, of about equal length and breadth,

the apical margin a little elevated^ broadly truncate as seen from behind

and entire, a feeble ridge descending from each extremity of the apical

margin across the apical face.

Length of body, male, 16 mm., female, 19 mm.; antennae, male, (5.25

mm., female, ^^ mm.: tegmina, male, 7.5 mm., female, 8 mm.; hind fem-

ora, male, 0.75 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
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Ten males, 7 females. Mount Lincoln, Park County, Colorado, above

timber, ll-i;30()0 feet, August 13 (S. H. Scudder ; L. Bruner).
[
U.S.N.M.

No. 725, male and female.]

Bruner gave the unpublished name of Melanoplus monticola both to

this species and to M. monticola, p. 290. All the specimens seen were

taken by myself in 1877.

4. PODISMA STUPEFACTA.

(Plate VII, fig. 6.)

Pezotettix stupefactns Sci'Ddeu!,^ Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 503;

Ann. Eep. Geol. Survey lOOth mer., 1876 (1876), p. 283.—Bruneb, Rep.

U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.

Cinereofuscous. Head light brown or yellowish brown, the upper

half and sometimes the whole head mottled rather heavily, on the

top of the head very heavily, with brownish fuscous, often becoming

blackish in a median band on the top of the head and less distinctly

above the upper edges of the eyes; vertex gently tumid, slightly

elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes but little

broader than (male) or fully twice as broad as (female) the first an-

tenna! joint; fastigium distinctly sulcate, most deeply in the male, with

distinct and nearly straight, raised, lateral margins, which pass into

the lateral margins of the frontal costa; the latter distinctly puncta.te

next the margins like the whole of the face, nearly equal but slightly

narrower above, the surface i^lane except for a slight, short, narrow

sulcation at and below the ocellus; eyes of moderate size, not very

prominent, the front margin siibtruncate, rather longer (male) or dis-

tinctly shorter (female) than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae brownish yellow, becoming dusky toward the tips, in the

female a little more than three-fifths as long as the hind femora. Pro-

notum nearly plane above, the prozona with scarcely perceptible

fullness, and on either side of the median carina, at the principal sulcus,

a slight oblique depression ; the whole pronotum broadens a little and
regularly in passing backward, the posterior margin obtusely and
roundly augulate; median carina distinct though slight on the meta-

zona, inconspicuous excepting in front on the prozona, and in the

female nearly obsolete; lateral carinae distinct, though not prominent;

surface profusely punctate, almost rugulose on the metazona; the color

IS brownish-yellow, darkest on dorsum, and profusely fiecked with darker

colors; upper third or half of lateral lobes with a postocular brownish
fuliginous belt, confined to the prozona, narrower at the extreme front;

transverse sulcations distinct, only seldom, and then but slightly,

marked with black. Prosternal spine short and very stout, very blunt,

and subcylindrical (male) or conical (female) ; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes a little transverse (male) or half as broad again as long

but narrower than the lobes (femalel, the metasternal lobes approxi-

mate (female) or only a little more than half as distant as the meso-
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sternal lobes (female). Tegmina fully half as long as the abdomen,
elongate, subfusiform, the tip roundly pointed, dark brown, more or

less variegated with yellowish and blackish, the small spots showing a
tendency to a longitudinal arrangement, most of the veins light; wings
a little shorter than the tegmina. Fore and middle femora rather

tumid in the male; hind femora light yellowish brown, with a pair of

conspicuous, submedian, V-sha[)ed, dark brown or blackish bands exter-

nally, crossing the upper surface transversely, the extreme base and
tip marked with the same color; hind tibiae yellow, the spines black to

theii' base, 10 in number in the outer series. Abdomen yellowish

beneath, mostly reddish-brown above, deepening into black, the

extremity clavate and somewhat upturned in the male, the supraanal

plate hastate, strongly constricted mesially, with elevated margins and
obtnsangulate tip, the median sulcus narrow, deep, and extending

almost to the tip ; iurcula consisting of a pair of large, parallel, attingent,

tapering, acuminate, flattened lingers, reaching nearly halfway across

the supraanal plate; cerci short, very broad, nearly equal, strongly

comi)ressed, laminate, the tip broadly rounded, slightly incurved, so

that the outer margin is broadly convex, the inner shallowly concave;

subgenital plate broad and short, narrowing apically, the apical margin

abruptly, slightly, and almost uniformlj^ elevated above the lateral mar-

gins and set at right angles with them, feebly notched mesially.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, liO.o mm.; antennae, male,

female, 7.5 mm. ; tegmina, male, 7.7 mm., female, C.75 mm. ; hind femora,

female, 11.5 mm.
One male, 3 females. Taos Peak, Sangre de Cristo Mountains,

northern New Mexico, 13,000 feet. Lieutenant W. L. Carpenter (S. H.

Scudder; U.S.N.M. [Jso. 726].—Riley collection); Colorado, "Alpine,"

August (U.S.N.M. [ISo. 726].—Riley collection).

5. PODISMA DODGEI.

(Plate VII, tig. 7.)

Caloptenus dodgei Thomas!, Can. Ent., Ill (1871), p. 168; Aiiu. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., V (1872), p. 451, PI. ii, figs. 4, 5, 9.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth.

(1872), PL XI, figs. 4, 5, 9.

PezoteUix dodgei Thomas!, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. \r^3; Proc.

Dav. Acad. Sc, I (1876), p. 259.—Uhleu, liull. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terr., Ill

(1877), p 796.—Thomas, Anu. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878, p. 1845 (1878).—Bruner,

Rep. U. S. Eut. Comin., Ill (1883), p. 59; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, IV

(1884), p. 57.—Riley, Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), p. 202.—Cockekell, Can.

Eut., XXII (1890), p. 76.

Pezotettix iohemani Stal!, Bih. K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Haudl., V (1878), No. 9, p. 15.

PezoteUix marshalUi Scudder!, Appal., I (1878), p. 263.

PezoteUix aspirans Scudder!, Proc. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 85-86;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 74-75.—Bruner, Rep. U.S. Ent. Conim., Ill (1883), p. 59.

Vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

space between the eyes considerably broader than the iirst antennal
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joint, rather broader in the female than in the male; fastiglum shal-

lowly silicate, subequal, the bounding walls low and coarse; frontal

costa subeqnal, expanding" at the base, very slightly sulcate above,

more snlcate but not deeply below the ocellus, as broad as the inter-

space between the eyes, sparsely, coarsely, and biseriately punctate;

antennae about five eighths as long as the hind femora, slightly longer

In the male than in the female. Pronotum very short and stout, sim-

ple, exi)aiiding a little on the metazona; prozona quadrate (male) or

transverse (female), of the same length as the metazona; front margin
truncate, hind margin gently angulated, more prominently in the female

than in the male; median carina distinct but dull and equal on the

metazona, obsolete on the i)rozona; transverse sulci of the prozona

unusually distinct, continuous; lateral carinae distinct but rounded;

disc punctate, distantly and rather faintly on the prozona, abundantly

and rather coarsely but still faintly on the metazona. Prosternal spine

short, stout, appressed conical, blunt, in the female subtransverse;

interspace between mesosternal lobes fully half as broad again as long-

(male) or nearly twice as broad as long (female), the metasternal lobes

approximate (male) or distant (female). Tegmina short subfusiform,

scarcely longer than the pronotum, about twice as long as broad, the

extremity produced but rounded, the inner edges not or faintly over-

lapping. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, considerably recurved,

the supraanal plate triangular, i^erhaps a little longer than broad, the

sides straight, the tip rounded, the surface subgibbose; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of minute, triangular, blunt, rather distant teeth;

cerci simple, regularly conical, compressed at base, blunt-tipped, con-

siderabl}^ shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate sharply

upturned and tumid, short conical, several times longer than broad, the

extremity just below the entire apical edge produced to a blunt point.

The general color is blackish griseous, very obscurely mottled with

testaceous above, dirty yellow tinged with ferruginous below; anten-

nae pale red at base, much infuscated beyond; a quadrate piceous

patch occupies the upper part of the lateral lobes ui)on the prozona,

followed immediately below by a paler tint, and occasionally edged on
the lateral carinae with dull testaceous. Tegmina with some of the

veins of the dorsal field (for the anterior field is deflected) testaceous.

Hind femora testaceous, conspicuously marked with black at base and
tip, and by two moderately broad transverse bands, the premedian
angulate; hind tibiae pale red, marked with fuscous toward the base,

the spines black, ten to twelve, usually ten, in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 14.5 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male and
female, 5.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 1 mm., female, 5 mm.; hind femora,

male, 8 mm. female, 8.8 mm.
Thirty males, 28 females. Colorado, Morrison, 13,000 feet (S. Hen

shaw; S. H. Scudder); Colorado, alpine, September (U.S.N.M.—Riley

collection); Tikes Peak, Colorado, 12,000 to 13,000 feet, August 24 (S.
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H. Sciulder; U.S.KM. [No. 727].—Eiley collection) ; Sierra Blanca, Colo-

rado, 12,000 to 13,000 feet, August 29; Georgetown, Clear Creek
County, Colorado, 8,500 to 9,000 feet, July 12-13; North Park, Colo-

rado (L. Bruner); Poudre Kiver, Colorado, June (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Beaver Brook, Jefferson County, Colorado, (5,000 feet, July

11; Laramie, Albany County, Wyoming (L. Bruner); Wasatch Moun-
tains near Beaver, Utah, August 1-4, E. Palmer.

It has also been reported from the mountain sides in Clear Creek
Canyon, Colorado (Uhler), from Brush Creek, Colorado, 12,000 feet

(Cockerell), from Colorado (Stiil), and from Montana (Bruner).

I formerly compared this insect to the European Podisma aljyinaYSbr.

montan((, but it should rather be com^jared to Podisma pedestris on
account of its much shorter subgenital plate, though in its cerci it is

more nearly related to the former ; it can not be confounded with either,

but is more nearly related to Podisma pedestris than to any other

American type.

By the kindness of Doctor Aurivillius, of Stockholm, I have received

one of the type specimens of Stal's Pczotettix hohemani, and been able

to compare it with the types of the other nominal species mentioned in

the synonymy.

6. PODISMA ASCENSOR, new species.

(Plate VII, fig. 8.)

Pezotettix dodgei Scudder!, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv, Terr., II (1876), p. 261.

Brownish testaceous above, dull testaceous below. Head testaceous,

feebly olivaceous, embrowned above; vertex feebly tumid, not elevated

above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes half as broad

again (male) or nearly twice as broad (female) as the first antennal joint;

fastigium moderately declivent, broadly and very shallowly sulcate;

frontal costa percurrent, equal, a little narrower than the interspace

between the eyes, feebly sulcate at and a little below the ocellus, faintly

and finely biseriately punctate above; eyes of moderate size, not at all

prominent, similar in the two sexes, anteriorly truncate, slightly longer,

especially in the male, than the infraocular portion of the genae; anten-

nae testaceous, apically infuscated, about two-thirds as long as the hind

femora in both sexes. Pronotum feebly and regularly expanding pos-

teriorly, with a min^e or less broken and irregular piceous postocular

band confined to the prozona, tlie disk broadly convex and passing by

a rounded shoulder, nowhere forming distinct lateral carinae, into the

anteriorly tumid subveitical lateral lobes; median carina slight, jier.

current, subequal but slighter on the prozona than on the metazoua;

front border truncate, hind border rotundatoobtusangulate; prozoua

longitudinally (male) or transversely (female) subquadrate, slightly

(male) or scarcely (female) longer than the finely punctate metazona.

Prosternal spine of moderate length, stout, conical, not very blunt;

interspace between mesosternal lobes nearly twice as broad as long, but
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narrower than tlie lobes in both sexes, the metasternal lobes approxi-

mate (male) or subapproximate (female). Tegmina distinctly (male) or

scarcely (female) shorter than the i)roMotum, lateral, rather widely sep-

arated, subovate with rotuudato angulate costal margin and subacumi-

nate apex, brownish fuscous. Fore and middle femora no more tumid

in the male than in the female; hind femora ferrugiueo testaceous,

faintly and angularly bifasciate with fuscous, the under surface tlavous,

the genicular arc broadly piccous; hind tibiae pale yellowish red, with

a fuscous patellar spot, the spines black almost to their base, ten to

eleven in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a

little clavate, slightly recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with

acutangulate apex, the surface strongly but broadly tectate, the median

sulcus broad, moderately deep, with very rounded walls, percurrent

but partially interrupted beyond the middle; furcula consisting of a

pair of rather slender, tapering and acuminate, parallel, approximate

fingers a little longer than the last dorsal segment, overlying the sub-

median ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci small, simple, substyliform,

a little comi^ressed, considerably shorter than the supraanal i)late,

blunt-tipped or narrowly truncate; subgenital plate small, of about

equal length and breadth, the lateral and apical margins in the same
plane, entire, as seen from above strongly rounded, subangulate.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 18.5 mm.; antennae, male,

mm., female, 0.6 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.1 mm., female, 4.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9.5 mm., female, 10 mm.
One male, 1 female. American Fork Canyon, Utah, A. S. Packard.

This species is the nearest allied of the American forms to Podisma

pedestris of Europe, but differs distinctly from it in the structure of

the subgenital plate and the slender fore and middle femora of the

male.
7. PODISMA MARSHALLII.

(Plate VII, fig. 9.)

Pezotettix marshallii Thomas, Rep. Geogr. Surv. 100th mer.,V (1875), pp. 889-

890, pi. XLV, fig. 3.—Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 86;

Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 75.—Brtner, Rep. U.S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.

Brownish fuscous above, often more or less ferruginous, sordid tes-

taceous beneath. Head fusco- or ferrugineo-olivaceous, more or

less infuscated above (the infuscatiou sometimes confined to a jiair of

widening streaks), with a broader or narrower piceous postocular band

;

vertex gently tumid, scarcely or not elevated above the prouotum, the

interspace between the eyes twice (male) or nearly thrice (female) as

broad as the first antennal Joint; fastigium broad, moderately decli-

vent, scarcely sulcate; frontal costa rather i)rominent, fading before the

clypeus, equal, much narrower than the interspace between the eyes,

l)l;ine, irregularly punctate; eyes of moderate size, slightly prominent

in the male, somewhat longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae dark castaneous, becoming blackish fuscous apically, nearly

three-fifths (male) or hardly a half (female) as long as the hind femora.
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Pronotum subequal, feebly expanding on the metazona, especially in

tlie female, the disk of the prozona often enlivened with the lighter

colors of the face, the npper half of the lateral lobes of the prozona
occupied by a piceous patch or band, sometimes broken in the female,

the disk convex and passing into the vertical lateral lobes by a ronnded
shoulder, rarely angnlate, without forming lateral carinae; median
carina weak, percurrent, subequal, but slightly feebler on the prozona
than on the metazona ; front margin truncate, hind margin broadly rotun-

date, occasionally feebly angnlate in the female; prozona slightly longi-

tudinal (male) or sliglitly transverse (female), distinctly longer than the

finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short and stout, scarcely

tapering, very bkint, appressed; interspace between mesosternal lobes

fully half as broad again as long (male) or about twice as broad as

long, barely narrower than the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes

approximate (male) or hardly half as distant as the mesosternal lobes

(female). Tegniina about as long as the pronotum, moderately distant,

elliptical, about twice as long as broad, apically subacuminate, fusco-fer-

ruginous. Fore and middle femora considerably tumid in the male ; hind

femora moderately stout, testaceous often tinged with ferruginous, very

obliquely bifasciate with fuscous, generally interrupted on the outer half

of the ui)per face, the under face flavous, verging on orange, the gen-

iculation moi e or less infuscated ; hind tibiae dull greenish, a little paler

next the base, with a fuscous patellar spot, the spines black almost

to their base, eight to eleven, usually nine, in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, somewhat recurved, the

supraanal plate long hastate with expanded base, roundly angnlate

sides and rectangulate apex, the lateral margins considerably elevated,

the median sulcus deep and conspicuous between high and sharj) walls,

terminating apically in a cochlearate depression; fnrcula consisting of

a pair of slender, tapering, acuminate, divergent fingers hardly a fifth

as long as the supraanal plate; cerci rather broad, gently tapering in

the basal half, beyond equal, apically rounded, nearly straight except

for being gently incurved, less than three times as long as the middle

breadth; subgenital plate short and very broad, the lateral and apical

margins in nearly the same plane, rotundato-angulate as seen from

above, entire.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 20 mm. ; antennae, male, mm.,

female, 5.5 mm. ; tegmina, male, 1 mm., female, 5.5 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 10.5 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
Ten males, eleven females. Mount Lincoln, Colorado, 11,000 to 13,000

feet, August 13 (S. H. Scudder; [U.S.N.M. No. 728]). It has also been

reported from the "mountains of southern Colorado" by Thomas; and

by myself, but erroneously, from Sierra Blanca, Colorado, and northern

New Mexico ; for in different papers I have formerly referred to this

species what are here described as MelanojiJu.s altitudinrim and Fodisma

(lodf/ei. The present species has a close general resemblance to Melano-

plus indigens, extending to the abdominal appendages of the male.
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8. PODISMA OREGONENSIS.

(Plate VII, fig. 10.)

Vezotettix orcgoncnsis Thomas, Rep. Geogr. Expl. lOOth mer,, V (1875), pp. 888/889.

Of rather large size for this genus, blackish fuscous more or less

ferruginous, sordid testaceous below. Head sordid olivaceous, much
sutlused or sprinkled with fuscous, above wholly or almost wholly mfus-

cated, with a broad piceous postocular band ; vertex gently tumid, feebly

elevated above the ijronotum, the interspace between the eyes nearly

(inale) or distinctly more than (female) twice as broad as the first

antennal joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent, shallowly and
broadly (male) or scarcely (female) sulcate; frontal costa fading just

before the clypeus, equal, slightly narrower than the interspace between

the eyes, faintly depressed at the ocellus, nowhere sulcate, rather

sparsely punctate throughout, biseriately and more heavily above; eyes

moderately large, not prominent, anteriorly subtruncate, a little (male)

or scarcely (female) longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae rufous, sometimes feebly infuscated apically, fully two-thirds

(male) or a little more than half (female) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum subequal, slightly enlarging i)osteriorly on the posterior

half, the sides with a broad postocular piceous band confined to the

prozona, less conspicuous in the female than in the male and often

broken, the disk rather broadly convex and passing into the inferioily

vertical lateral lobes by a well rounded shoulder, occasionally showing a

blunt angulation; median carina distinct on the metazona, generally

very feeble on the prozona and often subobsolete between the sulci;

front margin truncate, hind margin very broadly convex, occasionally sub-

angulate
;
prozonalongitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), about a third

(male) or at most a fourth (female) longer than the densely punctate meta-

zona. Prosternal spine rather large and stout, conical or subconical,

bluntly pointed; interspace between mesosternal lobes nearly (male) or

fully (female) half as broad again as long, narrower than the lobes ; meta-

sternal lobes subattingent (male) or moderately approximate (female).

Tegmina about as long as the pronotum, subattingent, ovate, apically

bluntly acuminate, at most twice as long as broad, ferrugineo-fuscous.

Fore and middle femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora
rather long, not very slender, testaceous, more or less but generally much
and confusedly infuscated, not infrequently distinctly and obliquely

bifasciate Avith fuscous, the lower face and lower half of inner face

flavous, the geniculation more or less infuscated ; hind tibiae sordid pale

olivaceous, with a fuscous patellar annulus, the spines black nearly

from the base, eleven to twelve, rarely ten, in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen considerably clavate, much recurved, the

siipraanal plate subtriaugular with rectangulate apex, the lateral mar-
gins strongly elevated in the basal half, the median sulcus moderately
deep, fading beyond the middle of the plate, bounded by rather broad
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walls; furcula consisting of a pair of parallel or feebly divergent, flat-

tened, slender, tapering, blnntly acnminate fingers nearly half as long

as the supraaual plate ; cerci subeqnal compressed laminae, a little more
than twice as long as broad, nearly straight but feebly arcuate and
feebly incurved, not so long as the supraanal plate, well rounded
apically, sometimes feebly dimpled apically on the exterior surface;

subgenital plate of equal length and breadth, broadly subconical, the

apical margin slightly elevated and subtuberculate.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 24 mm.; anteniuie, male,

0.75 mm., female, 6.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 4.75 mm., female, 5 mm.;
hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11.75 mm.
Fourteen males, 21 females. Idaho (U.S.X.M.—Riley collection);

Henry Lake, Idaho, August (same; L. Bruner); Yellowstone, Mon-
tana (U.S.N.^M.—Eiley collection); Fort McLeod, Alberta, August
(same; L. Bruner.) It was originally described by Thomas from

Oregon.

Thomas's text refers to an illustration on a plate, but another species

was there substituted for it. His types do not appear to exist, but I

think there can be little doubt that this is his species, his description

agreeing exceptionally well and certainly applying to no other insect I

have seen. I am also drawn to this conclusion by notes taken many
years ago upon examination of his types.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE OLD WORLD SPECIES OF PODISMA.

A'. Subgenital plate of male normal, as seen from above at least as long as broad,

apically narrowing (Podisma, s. s.).

bK Tegmina absent.

cK Sides of first abdominal segment with no distinct tympanum.
dK Disk of pronotum smooth, at least on jtrozona.

eK Hind tibiae red; lobes of male furcula very distant; cerci very short,

styliform, acuminate; subgenital plate not prolonged beyond its apical

margin 9. pedemontana (p. 112).

e-. Hiud tibiae lutesceut; lobes of male furcula attingeut; cerci moder-

ately long, sul)compres8ed, slightly dilated apically ; subgenital plate pro-

longed as a tubercle beyond its apical margin 10. cobellii (p. 113).

d^. Disk of pronotum rugulose throughout.

e'. Hind femora pallid beneath ; hind tibiae rufescent.. . 11. costae (\). 113).

e^. Hind femora red or reddish beneath; hind tibiae sordid blue.

fK Pronotum of female enlarging but little posteriorly; lobes of male

furcula stout though small, rounded; subgenital plate as broad as long,

the apical margin broadly rounded, with a feeble, indistinct, and blunt

tubercle 12. parnassica (p. 113).

/-. Pronotum of female enlarging posteriorly rapidly and considerably;

lobes of male furcula slight and minute, elongate; subgenital plate much
longer than broad, the apical margin angulate, with a small but dis-

tinct and slightly elevated tubercle 13. pyrenaea (p. 114).

c'K Sides of first abdominal segment with a distinct tympanum.
f?'. Hind tibiae Havo-olivaceous ; lateral halves of last dorsal segment of male

widely separated ; cerci tapering almost regularly throughout, equal for a short

distance beyond the middle; subgenital plate elongate, its apical margin sub-

angulate as seen from above 14. salamandra (p. 114).
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d^. Hind tibiae reddish ; lateral halves of last dorsal segment of male narrowly

separated ; cerci enlarging slightly beyond the middle; snbgenital plate short,

its apical margiu broadly rounded as seen from above.. 15. hahhnsis (p. 114).

6*. Tegmiua present, abbreviate; sides of first abdominal segment with a distinct

tympanum.
(•'. Interspace between mesosternal lobes of male (juadrate or faintly longer

than l)road; abdomen of male not clavate, the cerci bent abruptly inward at

right angles beyond the middle, the fnrcula obsolete 16. dairisama (p. 111).

c'2. Interspace between mesosternal lobes of male broader, generally much
broader than long ; abdomen of male distinctiy ciavate, the cerci gently incurved

throughout or straight, the furcula more or less though feebly developed,

d'. Eyes of male very prominent; posterior margin of pronotum truncate;

tegraina linear or sublinear, lateral; cerci of male decurved or apically

enlarged, as well as incurved.

<?'. Hind margin of pronotum distinctly emarginate; interspace between

mesosternal lobes of male twice as broad as long; hind tibiae greenish;

furcula of male composed of a pair of attingeut projecting black points;

cerci regularly tapering, acuminate, incurved, and decurved; ovipositor of

female elongate and slender, the upper valves straight. 17. schmidtii (p. 115).

e^. Hind margin of pronotum feeblj^ emarginate; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes of male only a little broader than long; hind tibiae yellow;

furcula of male composed of a pair of scarcely projecting distant lobules;

cerci at lirst tapering, then enlarging feebly, apically well rounded; ovi-

positor of female rather short and stout, the upper valves normally falcate.

18. Jieheri (p. 115).

d^. Eyes of male only moderately prominent; posterior margin of pronotum
rounded or ol)tusangulate; tegndna broad elliptical or simply abbreviate; cerci

of male simple, tapering throughout, straight or merely incurved.

e'. Pronotum with the transverse sulci deeply impressed, the hind margin

rounded; hind tibiae blue or partly flavescent; snbgenital plate of male

greatly produced, extending beyond the tip of the supraanal plate by fully

the length of the latter, and narrowly acutangulate as seen from above;

cerci regularly compressed-conical.

./'. Hind tibiae cyaneous ; cerci of male short and moderately stout, shorter

than the hind arolia; tip of subgenital plate bluntly rounded.

19. pcdcstris (p. 116).

/-. Hind tibiae sordid violaceous at base, apically flavescent; cerci of male
modei-ately long, slender, longer than the hind arolia; tip of snbgenital

plate acuminate 20. alpina (p. 116).

e^. Pronotum with the transverse sulci slightly impressed, the hind margin
obtusangiilate; hind tibiae red; subgenital plate of male little produced,

extending beyond the supraanal plate by much less than the length of the

latter, strongly rounded as seen from above; cerci laminate, subequal,

bluntly rounded at tip 21. frujida (p. 117).

A-^. Subgenital plate of male, as seen from above, much broader than long, apically

broadened, the lateral walls excessively tumid (Eupodisma). .. 22. primnoa (p, 117.)

g. PODISMA PEDEMONTANA.
(Plate VIII, tig. 1.)

Pesotettix pedemontatius Brunner, Prodr. Eur. Orth. (1882), p. 230.

For a figure of the abdominal appendages of this species, which I

have not seen, I am indebted to Herr Josef Redtenbacher through
Hofrath Brunner von Watteuwyl.

Susa, Piedmont, Italy.
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lo. PODISMA COBELLII.

(Plate YIII, fig. 2.)

rezoieitix cohellii Krauss, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wieii, XXXIII (1883), pp. 222,

223. fig. 2.

Pezoieitix salnmandra Cobelli, Ort. Gen. Trent. (1883), p. 15.

Hofratli Brunner von Wattenwyl has kindly loaned me a pair of this

little known species for stndy and illustration.

Mountains about Koveredo, Tyrol :—Cima Posta, Monte Pasnbio, 6,000

to 7,000 feet, and somewhat lower; Sette Albi.

II. PODISMA COSTAE.

Pe:otettix. costae Takgioxi Tozetti, Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., XIII (1881), p. 185.—

Brunner, Prodr. Eiir. Orth. (1882), p. 229.

I have not seen this species, and introduce it in the table only by aid

of the characters assigned by Brunner.

Monte Morrone, Abruzzo, Italy.

12. PODISMA PARNASSICA. new species.

(Plate VIII, fig. 3.)

Pezoiettix j^arnassicus Brunner!, MS.

Very dark bronze green, beneath dull testaceous (male),or ferrugineo-

testaceous, beneath dull tiavous (female), the lower nuirgins of the

lateral lobes of the color of the under surface, the abdomen with a

slender dorsal testaceous stripe. Antennae as long as the head and

pronotum together. Frontal costa scarcely depressed at the ocellus,

fading before the clypeus. Pronotum short, subcylindrical (male) or

feebly expanding posteriorly (female), pretty uniformly and sparsely

rugoso-punctate, slightly more tinely on the metazona than on the pro-

zona; prozona transverse, nearly twice as long as the metazona, its

transverse sulci inconspicuous; posterior margin of pronotum truncate,

the median carina subobsolete, lateral carinae wanting. Meso- and meta-

nota, especially in the male, and the dorsum of the basal abdominal

segments, in the male only, punctate. Prosternal spine blunt conical;

interspace between mesosternal lobes quadrate (male) or strongly

transverse, fully as broad as the lobes (female), the metasternal

lobes subattingent (male) or distant, the interspace broader than the

frontal costa (female). Tegmina wanting. Hind femora olivaceo-testa-

ceous, rufous beneath in the female ; hind tibiae lutescent (male) or pale

green (female), the spines black-tipped, eight to nine in number in the

outer series. Sides of first abdominal segment with no tympanum;

extremity of male abdomen not clavate nor recurved, the supraaual

plate triangular with a median sulcus in the basal half and a broad

depression apically ; furcula consisting of a pair of rather distant, hardly

elongate, rounded lobes no longer than the last dorsal segment; cerci

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 8
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small, styliform, shorter tliiiii tlie supiaanal plate; subgenital plate

small, slightly longer than broad, the apical margiu thickened aud sub

tnberculate.

Length of body, male, 15 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male, 5.5

mm., female, 7.5 mm.; i)ronotum, male, 3 mm., female, 4.4 mm.; hind

femora, male, 7.25 mm., female, 10 mm.
One male, 1 female. Mount Parnassus, Greece; through the kind

communication of Hofrath Brunner von Wattenwyl.

13. PODISMA PYRENAEA.

(Plate VIII, fig. 4.)

PezoietUx pyrenaea Fischer, Orth. Eur. (1853), p. 373, pi. x v, figs. 22 *, 22 * a.

Pezotettix pyrenaeus Brunner, Prodr. Eur, Orth. (1882), p. 229.

For an opportunity of studying this species I am indebted to M. de

Bormans.

Pic du Midi, Pyrenees, France, 9,540 feet.

14. PODISMA SALAMANDRA.

(Plate VIII, fig. 5.)

Pezotettix sahmamlra Fischer, Orth. Eur. (18.53), pp. 372-373, pi. xv, fig. 22, 22

a b c—Brunner, Prodr. Eur. Orth. (1882), pp. 228-229.

lu the mountainous region north and east of the Adriatic, Goritz

and Adelsberg,Illyria, the Draga Thai near Fiume, Istria and Josephs-

thai, Croatia. It is found on bushes like our P. glacialis.

15. PODISMA BALDENSIS.

(Plate VIII, fig. 6.)

Pezotettix haldensis Krauss, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXX (1883), pp. 220-

222, fig. 1.

Pezotettix sulamandra Grauer, ibid., XVII (1867), p. 271.

For an opportunity of examining aud figuring this species I am
indebted to Hofrath Brunner von Wattenwyl.

Monte Baldo, southern Tyrol, 5,000 feet.

16. PODISMA DAIRISAMA, new species.

(Plate VIII, fig. 7.)

Dark olive green, beneath dull flavous. Frontal costa deeply sulcata,

subpercurrent, equal. Pronotum subcyliudrical, the hind margin sub-

truncate, minutely emarginate; prozona quadrate, finely and sparsely

punctate; metazona rather densely punctate, hardly more than half as

long as the prozona; median carina obsolete, lateral carinae wholly

wanting; transverse sulci of prozona feebly impressed; lateral lobes

concolorous with disk. Prosternal spine conical, subacute; interspace

between mesosternal lobes faintly longitudinal (male) or transverse.
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almost as broad as the lobes (female), the inner margins of the lobes

strongly rounded, the metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or distant

by nearly tlie breadth of the frontal costa (female). Tegmina lateral,

elliptical, more than twice as long as broad, no longer than the pro-

zoua, ferrugineo-testaceous. Hind femora fusco-olivaceous, sangnin-

eons beneath ; hind tibiae feebly valgate, green, the spines blacli;-tipped,

nine to ten in number in the outer series. Abdomen lighter in the

male than in the female, in the former with a pair of subdorsal, longi-

tudinal, oval, basal, flavous spots on segments three to eight, sides of

first segment with a distinct tympanum, the extremity hardlj^ clavate

or recurved in the male, the supraanal plate blunt triangular, tectate,

with broad, regularly narrowing, percurrent median sulcus; furcula

wanting, the lateral halves of the last dorsal segment rather distant;

cerci moderately slender, rather regularly tapering, blunt-tipped,

abruptly bent inward and upward beyond the middle; subgenital plate

equally broad and long, conical, ending in a blunt tubercle prolonged

beyond the apical margin. Valves of ovipositor rather long, nearly

straight, the upper pair sinuate above, with serratulate margins.

Length of body, male, 24 mm., female, 31.5 mm.; antennae, male,

8 mm.
;
pronotuni, male, 5.5 mm., female, 0.5 mm. ; tegmina, male, 3 mm.,

female, 4 mm. ; hind femora, male, 11 mm., female, 11 mm.
One male, 1 female. Japan (U.S.N.M. [So. 729], through L. Bruner).

17. PODISMA SCHMIDTII.

(Plate VIII, fig. !).)

Podisma schmidfii Fieber, Lotos, III (June, 1853), pp. 119-120.

Pezoieftix mendax Fischer, Ortb. Eur. (Nov., 1853), pp. 371-372, pi. xv, ligs.

23,23 ab.—BaUNNER, Prodr. Eur. Ortb. (1882), pp. 227-228.

The publication of Fieber's species dates from 1853 (Lotos) and not

from 1854 (Synopsis), and antedates by several mouths the description

of Fischer, whose' name has been hitherto accepted; for Fieber's spe-

cies was published in the June number of Lotos, and the preface to

Fischer's work is dated Xovember.

This species occurs, according to Brunner von Wattenwyl, on hazel

stalks and bramble bushes.

Austrian Alps, especially the southern side, from Transylvania west-

ward to southern Tyrol and the Swiss canton Ticino; and in the moun-

tainous region bordering the upper extremity of the Adriatic, eastward.

18. PODISMA FIEBERI, new name.

(Plate VIII, tig. 8.)

Pezotettix schTnidtii Brunnkr, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XI (1861), p. 306, pi.

XVI, figs. 23 A B; Prodr. Eur. Ortb. (1882), p. 225.

As Brunner points out, this is not the Podisma sclimidtli of Fieber

(1853); but he nevertheless retains Fieber's name for it, because it was

first described by himself under that name, under the supposition that
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it was Fieber's species, and because Fieber's schmidUi and Fischer's

mendax are the same. By the ordinary rules of nomenclature, the

name schmidtii, having been applied to one species of the genus could

not subsequently be applied to another, even if the first were a syno-

nym; but it is doubly incorrect here, since scJimidtii of Fieber has the

priority over mendax of Fischer. It is therefore necessary to give the

present species a new name.

This species is found on leafy buslics.

From Carniola eastward to Servia, southern Hungary, and Transyl-

vania.

19. PODISMA PEDESTRIS.

(riate VIII, fig. 10.)

Grjilluspcdefiins Lixx.EUS, Syst. Nat., Ed. X (1758), p. 433.

Acrydhnn peiJesire Olivikh, Encycl. Metli., VI (1791), p. 232.

Fodisma pedestris Latreille, Cuv. Regne Anim., V (1829), p. 188.

Fezoieitlx pedestris Bukmeisteh, Germ. Zeitsclir. Ent., II (1840), p. 51.

—

Fischer, Orth. Eur. (1854), pp. 369-371, pi. xv, figs. 17, 17^, 18, 18a.—

Bkunner, Prodr.Eur. Ortli. (1882). pp. 226-227.

Acrydium apterum DeGeer, Mcin., Ill (1773), p. 474, pi. xxiii. figs. 8, 9.

In northern Europe, in Finland, southern Sweden, and Holstein;

then again farther south in tlie high alps of Switzerland, at the Wen-

gem alp and the Ehone glacier, and in the mountains of southern Bava-

ria and the Tyrol; farther east it comes down to the hill country and

occnrs from Carinthia eastward to the Volga. South of the alps it is

found in southeastern France, southerii Tyrol, and Sardinia, It has

been incorrectly reported from England.

20. PODISMA ALPINA.

(Plate IX, fig. 1.)

GiyUus aljnnus Kollat?, Beitr. Landesk. Oestorr., Ill (1833), p. 83.

Fodisma alp'ma Fieber, Lotos, III (1853), pp. 119.

Fezoteltix alpina Fischer, Orth. £ur. (1853), pp. 368-369, pi. xv, figs. 19, 20.

Fezoteliix alpinus Brunner, Prodr. Enr. Orth. (1882), i)p. 224-225, pi. vii, fig. 53.

Jc>-iV?i((mj>« /c//eZ/Hm Herricii-Schaeffek, Nomoncl. Ins., II (1840), Orth., 8, 19.

Fodisma frigidnmYisciiYA^, .Tahresb. Mann. ver. Natnrk, XV (1849), pp. 38-39.

I'odisma subalpinuvi Fischer, ibid., XVI (1850), p. 27.

Occurs in two forms: alpina, with tegmina separnte and lateral, found

in the higher mountains; and a larger, collina, with tegmina overlap-

ping, half as long as the abdomen.

r.a. alpina occurs in aU the higher mountains of central Europe as

far east as the borders of Servia. I found it extremely abundant in

the alpine pastures about Yillars sur Bex, Canton de Yaud, Switzer-

land. P. a. collina is found from Carniola and the forest of Vienna
through southern Hungary to Transylvania.
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21. PODISMA FRIGIDA.

(Plate IX, lig. 2.)

GrifUus frifjidtts Boiieman, Overs. K. Sv. Yet.-AkacL Forb. (1846), i). 80.

Podisma frhjidiim VON BoRCK, Skantl. Riitv. lus. Nat. HLst. (1848), pp. 90-92, pi.

Ill, fig. 2.

Fezotetiix frUjida FisciiEi:, Oith. Eur. (1853), pp. 366-368, pi. xv, fig. 21.

Pezotettix {Melanoplus) fr'ujidus St.Il, Eec. Orth., I (1873), p. 79.

PezoteUix frUjidus Bkunner, Prodr. Eur. Orth. (1882), pp. 223-221.

Pezotettix alpicola Fischer, Stett. Ent. Zeit , XIII (1852), p. 21.

Occurs iu Lapland and Norway; and again in the high alps of

Switzerland and the Tyrol.

22. PODISMA (EUPODISMA) PRIMNOA.

(Plate IX, fig. 3.)

Podisma primnoa Fischer de Waldiieim, Orth. Russ. (1816), p. 248.

Primnoa viridis Motschulsky, MS., ibid.

: On account of the extraordinary development of the subgenital plate

of the male of tliis largest of Podismae, I have proposed for it the sub-

generic name of Eupodisma.

Fischer deWaldheim describes it from Verkhni-Udinsk,Transbaicalia,

Siberia. Specimens in my collection were collected by I'arschine at

the same place in June, at Samonofifsk in June, at KhabaroM'ki aud

Tscherhjava on the Amur iu May and August, and iu the Desert of

Khorinskaya in Transbaicalia.

22. PARATYLOTROPIDIA.

(Ilapct, beside; Tylotropidia, a genus of Euprepocuemes.)

Parattjlotropidia Brunner, Rev. Syst. Orth. (1893), p. 117.

Body moderately stout, somewhat compressed, without noticeable

IDilosity, the excessively brief and flue hairs being- exceedingly scattered.

Head large by being protuberant, not broader than the pronotum, the

face moderately oblique and the geuae feebly tumescent ; vertex broadly

arched, not elevated above the prouotum ; fastigium very broad,

tumid, feebly declivent, anteriorly rounded; eyes rather loug oval,

fully half as long again as broad, especially in the female, anteriorly

subtruncate, separated above by an exceptionally wide interval, almost

or quite twice as wide as the rather broad frontal costa; antennae slen-

der, about as long (in the female at least) as the head and pronotum

together. Pronotum long, compressed, subequal, narrowed above

anteriorly, the disk nearly plane but the prozona slightly tumid, with

percurrent and equal median carina, distinct, percurrent, equal and

feebly arcuate lateral carinae, the transverse sulci feebly incised, the

hind margin produced, but very obtusangulate, the metazona flaring

only iu the female and then almost imperceptibly. Prosternal spine
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not stout, conico-cyliDdrical; meso- and raetastetliia together iitueli

longer than broad in both sexes, the latter narrowing rapidly behind,

so that the portion behind the lobes, more than twice as broad as long,

is scarcely more than half as broad as the metastethium ; interspace

between mesosternal lobes much longer than broad in both sexes and

much narrower than the lobes themselves, the metasternal lobes more

(male) or less (female) approximate, the interspace in the female scarcely

so broad as, in the male much narrower than, the frontal costa. Teg-

miua abbreviate, overlapping, acuminate. Hind femora very long, the

inferior genicular lobe subpallid, uniform, the hind tibiae Avith eight to

twelve spines in the outer series. Sides of the first abdominal segment

with a distinct tympanum. Subgenital plate of male with no apical

tubercle, its lateral margins ampliate, basally rectangulate; cerci lamel-

late, subpyriform, tapering strongly and unequally, the apex produced,

subacuminate and incurved. Abdomen of female regularly tapering,

the ovipositor normally exserted, the valves nearly straight with acute

but smooth costae.

The genus is represented by a single species found in the western

Mississippi valley. When published by Brunner, no species was de-

scribed or even named, but the species here given is the one upon

which the genus was founded and is therefore the type.

PARATYLOTROPIDIA BRUNNERI, new species.

(Plate IX, fiyvs. 4, 5.)

Warm brownish ferruginous, approaching castaneous, inclining to

flavous below, marked with pale flavous. Head protuberant, flavoiis,

faintly and sparsely punctate with fuscous, above with an anteriorly

tapering, broad, ferrugineo-fuscous or olivaceofuscous band, the genae

behind the eyes more or less distinctly iufuscated ; vertex feebly tumid,

not elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

exceptionally broad, being nearly four times as broad as the basal joint

of the antennae; fastigium very feebly declivent, plane or tumid,

scarcely expanding anteriorly, its lateral margins not in the least ele-

vated, well rounded, its anterior margin well rounded as seen from

above; frontal costa fading just before the clypeus, faintly enlarging

from above downward, above about (male) or fully (female) half as

wide as the interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at the ocellus,

coarsel}' and sparsely' punctate throughout; eyes not very large nor

prominent, about as long as the intraocular portion of the genae; anten-

nae luteo-testaceous, apically iufuscated, in the female about two-thirds

as long as the hind femora. Pronotum elongate, compressed, subequal

but feebly enlarging backward on the ui)])er portion of the anterior sec-

tion of the prozona, beyond it equal, the disk very broadly subtectate,

passing by abrupt angles, forming distinct and continuous feebly and

oppositely arcuate lateral carinae facing inward, into the vertical lateral

lobes, Avhich above are very steeply and convexly declivont; whole
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proiiotum unicolorous except that the lower portions of the lateral

lobes become gradually flavesceiit and the lateral carinae are conspicu-

ously flavous; median carina percurrent, equal, blunt, longitudinally

arcuate on the prozona; front margin subtruncate, hind margin very
obtusangulate, both delicately margined; prozona very longitudinal,

being more than (male) or almost (female) half as long again as broad,

very coarsely and sparsely punctate, half as long again as the finely

rnguloso-punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, conico-cyl-

indrical, erect, blunt; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice as

long as broad (male) or fully half as long again as broad (female), the

metasternal lobes approximate (male) or moderately distant (female).

Tegmina subovate, very broad, very rapidly tapering especially' by the

oblique excision of the costal margin and the strong apical arcuation of

the inner margin, subacuminate, a little longer than the i)ronotum,

overlapping, brownish castaneous, the ulnar vein broadly marked with

pale flavous edged anteriorly with blackish fuscous. Fore and middle

femora somewhat enlarged in the male, rufo-flavous; hind femora flavo-

testaceous, the outer face and the geniculation more or less deejily

infuscated especially above, without fasciation or maculation of any
kind; hind tibiae rather deep red or fusco-violaceous, the spines pallid

with black tips, eight to eleven in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen clavate butvery feebly enlarged, very stronglyrecurved,

the supraanal plate pretty regularly triangular, as long as broad, the

apex acutangulate, the margins feebly and broadly elevated, the median
sulcus not very deep, termimiting with its bordering ridges in the center

of the plate; furcula ?; cerci very broad and somewhat tumid at base,

forming a compressed and slightly tortuous cone, tapering rapidly and
somewhat regularly, but with the slender tip a little produced, curved

slightly inward ami downward, bluntly pointed, reaching the tip of the

supraanal plate; iiifracercal plates very broad, suddenly narrowing just

beyond the base but easily visible outside the cerci nearly the whole

length of the latter, slightly produced apically to attain the tip of the

supraanal plate; subgenital plate tumid, very broad at apex, partly by
the retrocession of the preceding ventral segment, distinctly broader

than long, the lateral and apical margins together feebly arcuate so

that the apex is slightlj^ elevated, the apical margin as seen from above

acutangulate, entire.

Length of body, male, 29.5 mm., female, 39..") mm.; antennae, female,

12.5 mm.; pronotum, male, 7.5 mm., female, 9.75mm.; tegmina, male,

9 mm., female, 11.15 mm.; hind femora, male, 16 mm., female, 18.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Dakota (L. Bruner); Dallas, Texas, Boll

(U.S.N.M. [No. 730.]—Eiley collection).

The single male (from Dakota) is slightly mutilated, preventing a

description of certain parts. I was at first inclined to regard this as

distinct from Brunner's species, of which he fiivored me with a descrip-

tion and figure (hitherto unpublished), on account of the representation
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of the lateral cariiiae of the proiiotnm in his figure as arcuate in au

opposite sense to that here described; but his description agrees so

perfectly with the other characteristics of the specimens before me that

I regard this as an accident. Nevertheless, I append hereto the descrip-

tion furnished by him, with the sketch sent me, which he kindly permits

me to publish (see Plate IX, fig. 5).

I'AnATYLOTROPIDIA Sp.

Colore castaneo. Pronotnm disco deplanato, carina media percurrente, iiecnon

utriuque carina lougitudiuali tlava delineato. Elytra abbieviata, acuminata, I'ascia

flava secundum venam ulnai'em ornata. Femora postica carina superiore acuta

iustructa, superue dava. Tibiae posticae fusco-violaceae, spinulis albis, apice uigris.

iu utroque margiue nnmero 10 ad 12. Lamina supraanalis ^ triangularis, acu'iii-

uata, plana. Cerci J deplanata, basi latissimi, apice acuminati. Lamina sultgeni-

talis (? elongata, ultra apicem laminae supraanalis valde promiuula. Ovipositor

valvulis acute costatis sed baud deuticulatis.
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is more or less, generally slightly, convex, is rarely at all flaring in

front or only in tlie very slightest degree, at most faintly pnnctate and
generally distinctly longer than the metazona; front margin generally

truncate or snbtruncate, hind margin obtusangnlate to a greater or less

degree, rarely subtrancate; median carina always distinct on the meta-

zona, generally much less so on the prozona, often subobsolete between
the sulci and never wholly wanting; lateral carinae typically obsolete,

but often indicated by a distinctly abrupt though rounded shoulder,

rarely becoming carinate; lateral lobes vertical or subvertical, es])e-

cially below, often feebly tumid above on the prozona, and generally

marked by a piceous postocular band, crossing either the prozona alone

or the whole pronotum,uot infrequently broken or maculate. Proster-

nal spine variable, but always prominent; meso- and metastethia to-

gether distinctly longer than broad in both sexes; interspace between
mesosternal lobes generally longer or much longer than broad, never ^

in the least broader than long, even when the sides of the interspace

are very divergent posteriorly (male) ov generally quadrate but more
variable than in the other sex, sometimes as narrow as there but more
frequently subtransverse, occasionally in brachyjjterous forms dis-

tinctly transverse, as a general rule wider than in the other sex (female),

in both always distinctly, generally much, narrower than the lobes them-

selves, except in the few instances'- where it is distinctly transverse in

the female; metasternal lobes generally attiugent or subattingent,

rarely only approximate (male), or generally approximate or subap-

proximate, the interspace between them generally narrower than the

frontal costa (female); metasternum rapidly narrowing posteriorly, so

that the portion behind the lobes is not, or is hardly more than, half

the greatest width of the metasternum, but is more than twice as broad

as long. Tegmina always present, but either abbreviate and then

lateral, attingent, or overlapping, sometimes shorter and sometimes

longer than, but generally nearly the length of, the pronotum and usually

more or less acumiuate apically; or they are fully develoi)ed and then

usually about attain or a little surpass the tii)s of the hind femora,

tapering more or less but very gradually and apically well rounded, at

a distance from the apex equal to the breadth of the tegmina dis-

tinctly narrower than the metazona, the intercalaries and cross-veins

of the discoidal area (except in the macropterous forms of the dimor-

phic species, iir. dawsoni and 21. margi)iatus) relatively numerous at

least in the apical fourth and usually throughout, the venation in gen-

eral sharp and clearly defined, the humeral vein straight and only api-

cally arcuate, nearly always terminating either on the apical margin

or only a short distance before it, running for some distance almost

exactly parallel to the costal margin or merging insensibly into it, the

I In two species, M. monianus aud M. horealis, it is feebly transverse, but much
narrower than the lobes, aud is similar in the two sexes.

-These are M, artemisiae, M. )iulilaris, and 11. aHiindiniim.
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area intercalata always, even in macropterous forms of dimorphic spe-

cies, extending somewhat, generally C(nisiderably, beyond tlie middle

of the tegmiiia. Iliiid femora moderately long and slender, the infe-

rior genicular lobe with at least a darker basal spot or transverse

band, the hind tibiae with a variable number of spines (generallj^'nine

to fourteen) in the outer series, by rare exception eight only. Abdo-

men more or less compressed, the sides of the first segment with a dis-

tinct tympanum, the extremity in the. male more or less sometimes

strongly chivate, usually considerably recurved, the subgenital plate of

variable form, but always with the lateral margins ampliate at the

base and with no distinct ai)i('al tubercle, though not infrequently api-

cally produced or snbtuberculate and frecjuently tumescent: cerci

exceedingly variable in form, often enlarging apically, always lamellate

excepting (the lakinus series—three species) where they are basally

globose, never styliform, rarely (the puer series—two species) in the

least substyliform, generally incurved and of about the length of the

supraanal plate; furcula usually developed and to a very variable

extent, and with variable form; pallium rarely exserted; ovipositor of

female generally fully exserted.

The type of the genus is Acrid i urn femiir-rtibrum De Geer.

The number of species of Melanoplus is so exceedingly great that I

have endeavored to display their relationships in part by sei>arating

them into groups. ISToticing how seldom the characteristic parts of the

male abdomen agreed in the short-winged and long-winged forms, not-

withstanding that one would look for their close agreement, I have first

divided them in the following table into those wliich are fully equipped

with ample organs of fiight and those in which these organs are more

or less undeveloped, and then have subdivided each according to other

characteristics, endeavoring thus to bring into close contiguity those

which appeared to be most nearly allied. I was not a little surprised to

find in how few instances it was possible to combine the brachypterous

and macropterous species in any one of these groups. Even in most

of these, and especially in the dawsoni series (itself somewhat heter-

ogeneous on either side), the collocation is rather forced. The groups

into which I have divided the macropterous forms are far more nat-

ural than those of the brachypterous species, and the portion of the

table relating to the former is therefore much more satisfactory than

the other. I have more than once completely remodeled that relating

to the brachyi)terous species, but with no greater success than in that

now presented.

Much to my surprise, I find but a couple of species in this genus {M.

(Imcsoiii, M. marfiinatus) in which there is complete dimorphism shown
in the full development on the one hand and extreme abbreviation on

the other of the organs of flight. In other species, especially in M.fasci-

atus and M. cxtrcmns, there is considerable variability, but nowhere
else is it carried to tbis extreme. It is, however, found in Dendroiettix,

I
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PJioefaUotes, and Oedaleonotus, each of wbicli is represented by a single

species, I have treated tliis matter more fnlly in the Introduction.

The present genus, so richly endowed witb species, is naturally very
widely distributed, though so far as known it is completely confined to

the continent of North America, and even does not occur, so far as
reported,^ south of Mexico. Within this region it is as Avidespread as

all the other genera combined. It extends from the arctic circle in

Alaska and on the Mackenzie Eiver, and from northern Labrador and
perhaps southern Greenland on the north, to the extremity of Florida

and southern Mexico on the south, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

It is, however, far richer in species in the west than in the east. Only
seventeen of the one hundred and thirty-one species are found exclusively

east of the Mississippi Elver, though four other eastern species barely

cross it; while in the Eocky Mountain region and west of it, and there

only, forty-nine- species are known, while thirty-two others are found
onlywestof the Mississippi Eiver and seven western species barely

cross it to the east; six species, as stated in our introduction, range
from Atlantic to Pacific; one occurs only north of our national bound-
aries in Labrador, while nineteen others inhabit Canada; twelve are

found only in Mexico, with ten others which it possesses in common
with the United States.

These figures show the western preponderance of the species better

than any summary of the twenty-eight groups into which I have divided

the genus, which, besides being rather unequal in the number of con-

tained species, often show an extremely wide distribution or more than

one center of distribution, in the latter case indicating, perhaps, the

imperfection of the grouping-. Still, leaving out the five groups, each

of which contains one or more transcontinental species, it will be noted

that there are three others which compass the continent—the mancus
(five species), plebeius (five vspecies), and robustus (five species) series.

Of the twenty remaining, one-half, viz, the flabellifer (six species), bow-
ditcbi (six species), glaucipes (two species), utahensis (three species),

devastator (eight species), aridus (three species), rusticus (seven spe-

cies), borckii (six species), cinereus (six species), and packardii (five

si>ecies) series—extend westward to the Pacific; while only five—the

impudicus (one species), dawsoni (seven species), puer (two species),

inoruiitus (three species), and punctulatus (two species) series—reach

eastward to the Atlantic coast; and the remaining five—the lakinus

(three species), indigens (one species), alleni (two species', augustipen-

nis (four species), and texanus (five species) series—are found exclu-

sively, or almost exclusively, west of the Mississippi Eiver.

One-half of the series are represented in Mexico, showing rather

'One species, M. horealis, is reported, in lift., by Brnnner to occur at Valdivia,

Chile; as its only otbei' kuowii localities arc in tlie arctic regions, I am iuclineil

to doubt the correctness of tlie determination, and presume the material to be

insufficient.
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exceptioual diversity for its twenty-two species, while ten series are

represented in the twenty species hitherto found in Canada. Kearly

all the scries have a large latitudinal distribution, the most limited

in this respect being:—in the north, the utahensis series (three species),

from Washington and Alberta to Utah and Colorado, and the indi-

gens series (one si^ecies), confined to Idaho; and in the south the

lakinus series (three si)ecies), from Nebraska to central Mexico, the

impudicus series (one species), found only in Georgia and Mississippi,

the aridus series (three species), from Arizona to Jalisco, the puer

series (two species), found in Texas and Florida, and the inorii;i us

series (three species), occurring in Illinois, Indiana, JS^orth Carolina,

and northern Mexico.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF JU-LANOPLUS. '

A'. Tegmiua couspicuously shorter thau the abdomen, olteu uo longer than prouotum

;

furcula almost always deyeloped feebly, generally no longer than the hist dorsal seg-

ment I'rom which it arises.

1)K C'erci of male-expanding from the base outward and bullate, abruptly tapering

and bent inward at tip; subgenital plate of male abruptly elevated apically

(1. Lakinus series),

fi. Interval between niesoaternal lobes of male nearly twice as long as broad ;'-

of female fully half as broad again as long 1. viareulenius (p. 139).

C-. Interval between mcsosterual lobes of male distinctly less than twice as long

as broad; of female barely broader or not broader than long.

d^. Hind femora heavily bilasciate above and on the outer face; hind tibiae

blue throughout 2. lakinus (p. 141).

d-. Hind femora with feeble signs of bifasciation above only, if at all; hind

tibiae pale red, apically infuscated 3. sonorae {p. 113).

b'-. Cerci of male tapering in the basal half, usually from the very base, sometimes

throughout, usually laminate; snbgeuital plate of male of variable elevation

apically.

c'. Cerci of male beyond the middle either equal or tapering, sometimes simply

styliform throughout, the tip usually more or less pointed but sometimes broad

or truncate; nietasterual lobes of male attingeut or subattingent. '

rfi. Cerci of male very broad and short, not more than twice as long as the

middle breadth, and broadly rounded at apex (2. Flabellifer series).

e\ Tegmina about half as long as the abdomen and much longer than pro-

notum; cerci of male not longitudinally sulcate apically.

/'. Interval between mtsosternal lobes of male twice as broad posteriorly

as anteriorly, the inner margins of the lobes regularly divergent; interv;;l

in female longer than broad; cerci of male but little longer than broad.

7. discolor (p. 119).

/'-. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male of nearly equal breadth in

front and behiud, the inner margins of the lobea convex; interval iu

female transverse; cerci of male nearly twice as long as broad.

8. simpler (p. 150).

'By permission of the Assistant Secretary, this key has been issued in advance in

the Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, XXXVl, No. 154.

'^This interval is of various shapt'S in different species,— cuneiform, clepsydral, or

rectangular, but for the purposes of this table the muldle breadth is always taken.

3The cerci are faintly enlarged apically in M. mtridioualis and M. icalshii, which
come under this division. See also the note under tlie alternate category.
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e-. Tegmina shorter than the proiiotum; cerci of male deeply sulcate longi-

tudinally at apex and inonrved 9. rileyanus (p. 151).

d-. Cerci of male more elongate, at least twice, generally much more than
twice, as long as middle breadth, ordinarily more or less acnminate at ajiex.

e\ Cerci of male irregularly tapering or scarcely tapering at all, compressed,

in no sense styliform.

/'. Snbgenital plate of male short and broad, its apical breadth ecinal to

or surjiassing the length of its lateral margin. '

(jK (Jerci of male long and very slender, in the middle not one-half the

width of the frontal costa; last dorsal segment of male with a pair of

strongly oblique snbmedian sulci outside the furcula;'^ subgenital jilate

not elevated apically (3. Aridus series).

/) '. Hind margin of pronotum truucato-emargiuate; disk of metazona
fully twice as broad as long; tegmina relatively slender, widely dis-

tant.

'i\ Disk of ]>rozona coarsely and uniformly punctate; cerci of male
apically enlarged and interiorly acuminate at apex.

37. hunn)hreiisii (p. 206).

i -. Disk of prozona coarsely punctate only along anterior margin;

cerci of male apically equal, rounded at tip... 38. nitkhis (p. 207).

7i ^. Hind margin of pronotum obtusaugulate but subtrnncate; disk

of metazona less than twice as broad as long; tegmina relatively

broad, approximate, at least in the male 39. aridus (p. 209).

</2. Cerci of male long and broad throughout, subequal, broader than
the frontal costa; last dorsal segment of male with no oblique sulci out-

sidethe furcula ; subgenital plate apically elevated (10. ludigens series).

40. indigens (p. 211).

g \ Cerci of male short or not very long, and broad or moderately

slender, in the middle nearly as broad as if not l)roader than the frontal

costa ; last dorsal segment of male with no oblique sulci outside the fur-

cula; subgenital plate not elevated a]>ically (11. Mancns series).

7( '. Prozona, at least in male, much longer than broad, the disk of the

whole pronotum more than twice as long as the middle breadth, the

median carina percurrent, equal; interval between mesosternal lobes

of male twice as long as broad 41, sciffWen (p. 212).

/(-. Prozona, even in male, transverse, subquadrate or slightly longi-

tudinal, the disk of the whole pronotum less than twice as long as

middle breadth, the median carina often subobsolete between the

sulci : interval between the mesosternal lobes of male not more than

half as long again as broad.

i'. Cerci of male rather stout, subecjual.

_/'. Abdomen of male strongly recnrved ; forks of fnrcnla diver-

gent, distinctly longer than the last dorsal segment; subgenital

plate Avith no apical tubercle 42. fiiUettei (p. 215).

j\ Abdomen of male scarcely recurved ; forks of furcula parallel,

minute, hardly as long as the last dorsal segment; subgenital

plate with a slight apical tubercle 43. artemisiae (p. 217).

' Care should be taken not to include in the apical breadth any part of the

membranous integument connecting it with the preceding ventral segment. For

simplicity s sake, the length of the plate is here considered its extent parallel to the

lateral margin (or that margin itself) as seen from the side; its breadth, what would

be its length along the ventral line were it regarded as one of the abdominal

segments.

^This has not been seen, but is only inferred, in M. hinnphreysii.
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i-. Ceici r.itlaer slender, especially on apical half, of wneqaal width.

_/'. Togniiiia shorter than the prouotmn, broadly rounded or snb-

angulate at apex ; cerci long aud rather slender, uearlj' straight as

seen later.-illy 41. maiiciis (p. 218).

j^. Tegmina as long as or longer than the pronotuni, apically

acununate; cerci short aud not very slender, rather strong! 5' beat-

arcnate as seen laterally 15. cancri (p. 219).

/2 Suhgeuital plate of male distinctly narrower than long, often narnm-
ing apically.

gK Cerci of male tapering but little, generally rather stout, or if slen-

der then tapering almost not at all in apical hall", which is never less

than half as broad as the base and is blunt-tipped, rarely, as in J/".

juvencus, angulate below.

h^. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male at least half as long

again as broad, sometimes fully twice as long; hind tibiae usually

blue or green (12. Dawsoni series).

i'. Cerci of male apically turned sharply inward at right angles or

even less 46. refiexus (p. 221).

i-, Cerci of male straight or gently incurved, sometimes curved

more strongly at apex but not bent abruptly at right atigles.

J'. Lateral margins of suhgeuital plate of male, as seen from

above, regularly couA-ergent nearly to the tip ; furcula developed

only as slightly swollen lobes 47. meridionalis (p. 223).

j". Lateral margins of subgenital plate of male, as seen from

above, basally subparallel, apically rather broadly rounded; fur-

cula developed as a pair of projecting spines or fingers.

kK Tegmina much shorter than the pronotum, widely separated;

interval between mesosternal lobes of female distinctly trans-

verse, as broad as the lobes ; subgenital plate of male with dis-

tinct though minute apical tubercle 48. milUaris (p. 224).

k'. Tegmina longer than the pronotum, overlapping; interval

between mesosternal lubes of fem:ile ([uadrate; subgenital plate

of male with minute apical tubercle or none.

/'. Subgenital plate of male not pyramidal, nor elevated

apically except by a minute apical tubercle; furcula minute,

overlying the supraanal plate by a less distance than the

length of the last dorsal segment; cerci bent roundly inward
at the apex 49. niffrescens (p. 225).

/-. Subgenital plate of male subpyramidal, broadly and
roundly elevated at ai)ex; furcula well developed, reaching

middle of the supraanal plate; cerci very feebly incurved api-

cally 50. dawsoni (p. 227).

h'^. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male subquadrate, often

gradually widening posteriorly; hind tibiae usually red (13. Kusticus

series).

i'. Ajjical margin of subgenital plate of male more or less elevated

or tuberculate or both, generally well rounded as seen from above,

never transverst*.

J'. Tegmina attingont or overlapping; cerci of male apically

rounded; furcula distinctly develoiied; subgenital plate relatively

long, subei^ual in breadth.

kK Interspace between the eyes of male broader than the first

antennal joint; cerci of male with arcuate njjper margin; sub-

genital plate apically elevated to a greater or less degree, but
never conspicuously.
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P. Prosternal spine transverse, apically truncate or subtruu-
cate; interval between mesosteruul lobes of female slio-btly

transverse; subgenital plate of male moderately narrow.

53. monlanus (p. 232).

l^. Prosternal spine subeonical, bluntly pointed; interval

between mesosterual lobes of female broadly transverse, some-
times as broad as the lobes.

H)i. Interval between mesosternal lobes of female narrower
than the loT)es; cerci of male siibequal throughout.

??,'. Prozona but little longer than the metazoua; hind
tibiae uniform in color beyond the patellar spot; tegmina
transversely convex, so that the dorsal and lateral fields

are not distinguished from each other by any angle ; costal

margin of same regularlj- arcuate.

54. washiiigtoiiianus (p. 233).

11'. Prozona much longer than themetazona; hind tibiae

with a broad pallid subbasal annulation; dorsal and lat-

eral fields of tegmina set in distinct planes ; costal margin
of same augulato-arcuate 55. walslni (p. 235).

m~. Interval between mesosternal lobes of female fully as

broad as the lobes; cerci of male scarcely half as broad in

the apical half as at base 56. altitudiniim (p. 236).

k-. Interspace between the eyes of taale no broader than the

first autennal joint; anal cerci of male with nearly straight

upper margin; subgenital plate not apically elevated, thongli

furnished with a backward directed tubercle formed by tlie

angulation of the margin 57. graciUpes (p. 238).

p. Tegmina lateral, widely separated; cerci of male apically trun-

cate; furcula obsolescent; subgenital i)late relatively short, of

unequal breadth 58. fjeniciilatns (p. 2.39).

f-. Apical margin of subgenital plate of male neither elevated nor

tubeiculate, the margins as seen from above quadrate, apically

transverse 59. ritsiicus (p. 2-10).

g-. Cerci of mule tapering distinctly and abruptly, the apical less or

almost less, generally very much less, than half as broad as the basal

portion and more or less acuminate (11. Borckii series).

hK Subgenital jdate of male more or less elevated posteriorly, but

with no distinct apical tubercle.

ji. Posterior margin of pronotum not mesially emargin.ate; tegmina

attingent or approximate.

jK Interval between mesosternal lobes of female strongly trans-

verse; lateral earinae of prouotum rounded so as to be subobso-

lete; postocular piceous band generally distinct, complete, per-

current 60. pacificits (p. 241 ).

j-. Interval between mesosternal lobes f)f female subquadrate or

feebly transverse; lateral earinae of pronotum distinct; postocu-

lar piceous band generally obsolete or wholly wanting, and even

when distinct wholly confined to the prozona. . 61. hon-kii (p. 243).

i-. Posterior margin of pronotum mesially emarginate; tegmina dis-

tant, lateral.

jK Color testaceous with feeble or no i^ostocular dark belt.

62. tenuipennis (i).244).

j"^. Color dark fuscous with distinct and broad postocular band, at

least in the male 63. missionum (j). 246).

h-. Subgeuital plate of male distinctly tuberculate at tij).
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i'. Tegmina more or less widely separated, rarely attingent; iuter-

val between mesosternal lobes of male twice or nearly twice as long

again as broad; cerci not finely acuminate at tip.

C4. fiiKcipes (p. 247).

i'. Tegiiiiiia attingent; interval between mesosternal lobes of male

only slightly longer than broad; cerci tapering, rather regular, snb-

faicate, finely acuminate at tip 65. scitulns (p. 249).

c^. Cerci of male feebly compressed, substyliform, tapering almost uniforndy

throughout, apically acuminate (15. Puer series*.

/'. Tegmina attingent ; subgenital plate of male short and broad, its apical

breadth surpassing the length of its lateral margin, not elevated apically.

m. flabeUatus (p. 251).

f'^. Tegmina distant; subgenital plate of male distinctly narrower than

long, elevated apically 67. puei- (p. 252).

c^, Cerci of male more or less expanded apically, so as to be broader at some

point beyond the middle than at the middle, spatnlate or snbspatnlate ; meta

sternal lobes of male separated by a variable interval.

'

dK Interval between mesosternal lobes of male quadrate or subquadrate, rarely

{M. ampJectens) half as long again as broad; metasternal lobes of male of

variable width.

e'. Subgenital plate of male distinctly narrower than long, often narrowing

apically.

/'. Lateral margins of subgenital plate of male apically meeting more or

less acutely and furnished here with a conical erect tubercle (16. luornatus

series).

</'. Interval between mesosternal lobes of female slightly longer than

broad; anal cerci of male broadly ex}»auded apically ; apical tubercle of

subgenital plate of male blunt 68. inornatiis {^. 25t).

g'^. Interval between mesosternal lobes of female distinctly transverse;-

anal cerci of male very feebly expanded apically; apical tubercle of

subgenital plate acute.

/('. Hind femora fasciate; apical half of male cerci moderately broad,

the narrowest part more than half as broad as the base; lobes of

furcula short ,. 69. viridipes (p. 2.55).

7;'^. Hind femora not fasciate; apical half of male cerci very slender,

the narrowest part not more than a third as broad as the base; lobes

of furcula long 70. dccnriis (p. 257).

/'-. Lateral margins of subgenital plate of male meeting with a rounded
curve, which if apically elevated does not form a conical tubercle

(17. Fasciatus series).

g\ Cerci of male strongly incurved and conspicuously enlarged apically.

liK Cerci of male very slender, in the middle not one-third as broad as

at base, the apical lobe feebly bifid; furcula developed as slender

spines about a fourth the length of the snpraanal plate.

71. alteinialus (ji. 259).

h". Cerci of male stout, in the middle more than half as broad as at

base, the apical lobe single; furcula developed as mere dcnticulations.

72. aiiiplccieiis (p. 260).

g". Cerci of male at most gently if at all incurved, and feebly if at all

enlarged apically.

/('. Metasternal lobes of male subattingent; tegmina shorter than the

pronotnm; anal cerci of male straight as seen laterally or slightly

npcurved apically.

'The cerci are barely enlarged apically in M. viridipes, which comes under this

division. See, also, the note under the alternate category.

2 The female of M. decorua is not known.
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I'l. Cerci of raale ronnded at tip ; fnrcula scarcely protruding beyond
tbe Liiid inargin of the last dorsal segment; apical margin of the
siibgenital plate slightly elevated above the lateral margins.

./'. Snpraanal plate of male suddenly contracted before the tip;

anal cerci regularly incurved throughout; subgeuital plate very
broad at base 73. saUator (p. 2 .1).

/-. Supraanal plate of male regularly triangular ; anal cerci slightly

twisted as well as incurved; subgenital plate narrow at base.

74. roiundipenms (p. 263).
(-. Cerci of male truncate at tip; lobes of furcula long; apical mar-
gin of subgenital plate in no way elevated above the lateral margins.

75. ohoratipennis (p.L'(U).

k-. Metasternal lobes of male only approximate; tegniina as lung as

or much longer than the prouotum; anal cerci of male slightly de-

curved apically, or at least interiorly angulate at apex.

t'. Tegmina not much longer than the pronotnm; cerci of male deli-

cate, tapering considerably in apical half; subgenital plate only
slightly elevated jyosteriorly, no broader there than at base.

76. jurenciis (p. 266).

i-. Tegmina more than half as long as the abdomen; cerci of male
coarse and stout, tapering but little in basal half; subgenital plate

strongly elevated posteriorly and there very broad.

77. fasciafus (p. 267).

e'^. Subgenital plate of male short and broad, its apical breadth equal to or

siirpassing the length of its lateral margin,—see previous note (18. Alien!

series).

/'. Tegmina twice as long as pronotnm; cerci of male relatively long and
narrow ; male cerci fully three times as long as broad. . 79. aUeni (p. 273).

/-. Tegmina of about the length of the pronotnm ; cerci of male broad and
relatively short; male cerci not more than twice as long as broad.

80. snown (p. 274).

d-. Interval between mesosternal loljes of male nearly or quite twice, some-
times more than twice, as long as broad; metasternal lobes of male attingent

or subattingent.

e'. Subgeuital plate of male short and broad, its apical breadth equal to or

surpassing the length of its lateral margin,—see previous note (23. Texanus
series).

/'. Tegmina widely separated, lateral ; interval between mososternal lobes

of male more than twice as long as broad; furcula consisting of a pair of

exceptionally broad and short plates 101. dmnicola (p. 318).

/-. Tegmina subattingent, attingent, or overlapping; interval between
mesosternal lobi-s of male less, generally much less, than twice as long as

broad ; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate pointed denticulations.

g'. Subgenital plate of male ending in a conical tubercle.

102. rariabilis (p. 319).

(/2. Subgenital plate of male with no pointed tubercle.

hK Lobes of furcula longer than broad; extremity of subgenital i>late

of male elevated, but not noticeably recurved; interval between
mesosternal lobes of male hardly more than half as long again as

broad.

V. Apex of male cerci angulate below 103. lepidus (p. 321).

i*. Apex of male cerci equally rounded above and below.

104. hlatcldeyi (p. 322).

Proc. X. M. vol. XX 9
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/i^ Lobes of furcnla broader tliiiii loug; extremity of subgenital plate

of male elevated and considerably recurved; interval between meso-

sternal lobes of male nearly or (|uite twice as loug as broad.

105. fexanns (p. 324).

e-. Subgenital plate of male distinctly narrower th;in loug, often narrowing

apically (24. Plebejus series).

/'. Hind margin of pronotum distinctly tbougli obtusely angulate ; inter-

val betwicu mesosternal lobes of female at least lialf as long again as

broad; ajiical portion of anal cerci of male distinctly and sbarply sulcata

i'xteriorly 106. pJehejus (p. 326).

/-. Hiud margin of prouotum rarely angulate, sometimes emargiuate;

interval betweeu mesosternal lobes of female ( whei'e known) subquadrate;

apical portion of anal cerci of uiale exteriorly tumid or plaue.

g^. Posterior margin of pronotum distinctly emargiuate in the middle;

tegmiua widely separated; cerci of male elongate, surpassing the supra-

anal plate; suligeuital plate broader at base than apically, its apical

margin regularly rounded and even 107. i/racilis (p. 327).

g-. Posterior margin of prouotum obtusely angulated or rounde 1 trun-

cate, with at most but feeblest sign of any emiirgination ; tegmiua attiu-

geut or overlapping; cerci of male relatively brief, not surpassing the

supraaual plate: subgenital plate not broader at base than apically, its

apical margin angulate or tuberculate.

/('. Tegmina shorter than pronotum; posterior margin of prouotum

rounded truncate with feeblest signs of mesial emargination ; cerci of

male curved slightly upward; subgenital plate ending in a blnut

rather coarse tubercle 108. inojjs (p. 329)

.

h^. Tegmina longer than pronotum; posterior margin of prouotum

distinctly though very obtusely augulate; cerci of male curved feebly

downward; subgenital plate ending in a delicate pointed tubercle.

109. wargniatits (p. 330).

A-. Tegmiua nearly or quite as long as, or longer than, the abdomen ; furcula usually

well developed, generally at least a (juarter as loug as the supraaual plate, but some-

times obsolete.

bK Cerei of male rapidly expanding from the base toward the middle, as a whole

broad and short, llabellate, rarelj" twice as long as broad, not expanded apically

(2. Flabellifer series).

c'. Cerci of male twice as broad in broadest as in narrowest portion.

dK Subgenital plateof male with adistinct though minute independent ' apical

tubercle 4. occidentaUn (p. 145).

d-. Subgenital plate of male with only an obscure trace of ajiical tubercle.

5. cuneatiis (p. 147).

c^. Cerci of male with no striking inequality in breadth.. 6. Jiahellifer (p. 148).

h-. Cerci of male tapering from the very base toward the middle, rarely equal in

basal portion- generally long and slender and rarely as little as twice as long as

broad.

c'. Cerci of nuile beyond the middle either e(|ual or tapering, the tip usually

slender or acuminate, never bifurcate (in .17. aler it enlarges feebly).

rf^ Furcula of male developed as large Hattened lobes, about half as long as

the supraaual plate and ex( eptionally broad, but apically narrowed by the

considerable excision of their inner side ; subgenital plate not elevated apically

above the lateral margins (^3. Bowditchi series).

' That is, not formed by the culmination of the more or less pyramidal form of the

subgenital plate.

-In rare instances it expands slightly from the extreme base, but it is then greatly

expanded apically.
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e'. Body, tegmioa, and legs almost wholly greeu, the hind femora not

banded.

/'. Sides of the disk of the prozona with a distinct narrow yellow stripe,

extending to the up2)er margin of the eyes; passage of the disk of the pro-

notum into the lateral lobes more gradual than in the alternate category;

hind tibiae greeu ; antennae apically infuscatcd 10. herhaceus (p. 153).

/-. Disk of pronotuni and summit of head uniform in coloration, the for-

mer passing into the lateral lobes with a more distinct angle than in the

alternate category ; hind tibiae blue; antennae uniform.

11. flavescens (p. 155).

e". Body, tegmina, and legs brown or testaceous, the hind femora generally

banded with dark colors.

/'. Forks of the male fnrcula more or less obliquely or transversely trun-

cate at tip and given an oppositely hooked appearance by the rounded

excision of the inner margin; hind femora generally distinctly banded.

//'.Highly variegated, the lateral lobes of pronotum conspicuously

marked with an unequal bright llavous stripe next the lateral carinae;

male cerci very feebly expanded and externally sulcate apically.

12. pictus (j). 1.56).

f/-. Rather uniform in coloring, the lateral lobes with no bright stripe;

male cerci in no way expanded apically and externally tumid rather

than sulcate.

/( '. Lateral lobes of prozona with a broad and usually distinct piceous

baud above; tegmina generally distinctlj"^ flecked along the middle

line 13. hoivditchi (p. 157).

7i '. Lateral lobes of prozona with a narrow or no distinct band above;

tegmina very obscurely flecked, if at all, along the middle line.

U. favidus (p. 158).

/-. Forks of the male fuicula rounded symmetrically at tip, the inner

margin scarcely more excised than the outer, so that the forks are straight

and not oppositely hooked; bands of hind femora scarcely perceptible.

15. eloiK/atiis (p. 160).

d-. Fnrcula of male variously developed, rarely at all unusually broad and

flattened, and then either not apically emarginate on the inner side, or the

subgenital plate is considerably elevated apically, or both.

e'. Subgenital plate of male almost or quite as broad as the marginal length,

its apical margin generally notched; cerci broad and nearly equally broad

throughout (except sometimes narrowed by the oblique excision of the lower

side of the ajiical half), the basal half scarcely tapering, the whole rarely

more than twice and never thrice as long as the middle breadth (except in

a few cases, and tlien the apical margin of the subgenital plate is mesially

notched), very broadly rounded at a2:)ex.

/'. Apical margin of suV)genital plate of male not mesially notched; meso-

sternum of male variable.

(/'. Ajiical margin of subgenital plate of male but slightly elevated

above the lateral margius and moderately prolonged posteriorly; meso-

sternum of male in front of lobes flat (4. Glaucipes series).

/('. Prozona of male longer than its posterior breadth; lateral carinae

more pironounced on prozona than on metazona; interval between

mesosternal lobes of male twice as long as broad; hind tibiae blue.

16. f/Iaucipes (p. 161).

h-. Prozona of male transverse; lateral carinae more pronounced on

metazona than on prozona; interval between mesosternal lobes of

male subqua<lrate; hind tibiae red 17. lennicottii (p. 163).

(/'. Apical margin of subgenital plate of male conspicuously elevated

above the lateral margius and greatly prolonged posteriorly; mesoster-
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num of male in front of lobes -with a central swelling, forming a blunt

tubercle (5. Utahensis series).

/('. Apical margin of siibgenital plate of male entire; ' lobes of fnr-

cula not exceptionally broad ; subgenital plate greatly but not excess-

ively jirolonged

P. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male more than twice as

long as broad; of female a little longer than broad; male cerci more

than twice as long as broad; apical margin of subgenital plate of

male, as seen from behind, subtruncate 18. hritneri (p. 164).

i-. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male much less than twice

as long as broad; of female transverse; male cerci less than twice

as long as broad; apical margin of subgenital plate of male, as seen

from behind, rounded 19. excelsiis (p. 166).

h-. Apical margin of subgenital plate of male deeply notched on either

side of the middle; lobes of furcula exceptionally broad, subequal

throughout; subgenital plate excessively prolonged.

20. Ktahensis (p. 167).

/'^. Apical margin of subgenital plate of male mesially notched ; mesoster-

num of male in front of lobes with a central swelling, forming a blunt

tubercle (6. Spretus series).

</'. Tegmina extending beyond hind femora, if at all, by not more than

the length of the j)ronotum, generally by much less than that; prozona

of male quadrate or very feebly transverse; cerci of male generally

almost or quite twice as long as broad.

/('. Cerci of male regularly subfalciform, both margins being uni-

formly and distinctly curved rather than bent, and more than twice

as long as median breadth 21. alaslanns (p. 169).

h". Cerci of male nearly straight as viewed laterally, or slightly l»ent

npward in apical half, rather than curved.

i'. Cerci of male distinctly more than twice as long as median
breadth, the apical half subecjual but narrower than the basal half.

j'. Hind tibiae normally pale glaucous; when red, pale red.

fc'. Larger, robust; median carina usually as distinct between

the sulci as on the anterior portion of the prozona.

22. affinis (p. 171).

k-. Smaller, slender; median carina usually obsolete or sub-

obsolete between the sulci 23. intermedins (p. 172).

_7^. Hind tibiae bright red 24. hiUtiiratus {^. IH).

P. Cerci of male not more than twice as long as median breadth,

the apical half not only narrower than the basal half, but itself

tapering throughout, obliquely truncate beneath; hind tibiae

usually red.

j\ Tegmina brief, not nearly reaching the tips of the hind femora;

apical margin of subgenital plate of male greatly elevated.

25. defectus (p. 177).

j-. Tegmina reaching, gent^rally considerably surpassing, the ti}>s

of the hind femora; apical margin of subgenital plate of male
moderately elevated 26. atlanis (]}. 178).

gr2. Tegmina extending beyond hind femora by the length of the prono-

tum or nearly as much, often by the length of the head and pronotum
combined; jirozona of male generally strongly transverse; cerci of male
not more than half as long again as broad 27. spreins (p. 184).

1 It is occasionally fissured mesially (perhaps in drying) but not properly notched

or bilobed.
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e\ Breadth of siibgenital plate of male variable, but generally narrower than
long, its apical margin usually entire; cerci rarely less than four times as

long as middle breadth (when less, at least three times as long, and then the

apical margin of the subgenital plate is entire), generally slender, exceiitino-

sometimes at extreme base when there is great disparity in width between
the basal and ajncal halves, the basal half generally tapering considerably,

the apical half often much narrower than the basal, rarely showing any
excision of the lower margin, the apex narrowly ronnded or bluntly pointed.

/'. Subgenital plate of male as bi-oad or nearly as broad at apex as at base,

generally elevated apically and often notched (generally narrowly) ; cerci

usually narrowing but little on basal half, the apical half equal and sym-
metrical, bluntly rounded (rarely truncate or angulate) apically.

g\ Apicalmargin of subgenital plate of male notched with greater or less

distinctness; cerci slender, narrower than the frontal costa, subequal,

straight or only gently incurved (7. Devastator series).

/('. Small species, with tegmiua not surpassing the hind femora in

either sex ; interval between mesosternal lobes of male distinctly less

than twice as broad as long.

i'. Cerci of male narrowed rather than broadened apically.

jK External surface of male cerci apically dimpled; furculawith
the tapering jjortion relatively broad, distinctly flattened, almost
reaching the middle of the supraanal plate.

A;'. Prozona of male longitudinal; lingers of furcula parallel;

cerci bent inward apically 28. dimhiittiis (-p. 190).

k-. Prozoua of male quadrate; lingers of furcula divergent;

cerci gently incurved throughout 29. consaiigiiinens (y}. 192).

J'. External surface of male cerci sulcate through apical third or

more; furcula with the tapering jiortiou very slender, not flat-

tened, not nearly reaching the middle of the supraanal plate.

30. sierranits (p. 193).

f-. Cerci of male feebly enlarged apically rather than narrowed.

31. aterii^. 194).

h-. Medium-sized species, with tegmina almost always surpassing the

hind femora in the male and usually in l)oth sexes; interval between
mesosternal lobes of male fully twice, generally more than twice, as

long as broad.

?'. Tegmina more or less, generally distinctly and profusely, mac-
ulate.

j'. Lateral lobes of jirozona with a generally distinct black band,

rarely broken and then by no conspicuous pale oblique stripe.

32. devastator (p. 196).

j-. Lateral lobes of prozona with a distinct black band, always
broken by a consi)iuous more or less arcuate olilique pale stripe.

33. virf/atus (p. 199).

i'\ Tegmina immaculate or with the feeblest possible sign of macu-
latiou.

J'. Whole body, including legmina, very light colored, having a

bleached appearance with no dark markings, except (and very
rarely) dusky clouds on hind femora 34. tmiformis (p. 201).

j'. Whole body, including tegmiua, moderately dark, the lateral

lobes with a darker stripe and the hind femora distinctly though
not conspicuously bifasciate 35. aufjeliciis (p. 202).

</-. Apical margin of subgenital plate of male entire; cerci either

broad (broader than the frontal costa or fully as broad as it) and sub-

equal; or else very inequol, tapering rapidly at the base and generally

arcuate; hind tibiae usually red.
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hK Snpraanal plate i-egularly triangular Avitli straight niargins; sub-

genital plate with a postmarginal tubercle at apex (8. Inipudicus

series) 36. impudicHS (p. 204).

A^ Supraanal plate with sides more or less irregular or siuuate by

lateral compression or by the depression of the apical half of the

jilate; subgenltal plate with no postiuar^iual tubercle though some-

times with the margin itself apically thickened.

V. Interval between mesostcrual lobes of male distinctly longer,

generally much longer, than broad and much narrower than the

lobes; metasterual lobes attingent or snbattingent in the male (12.

Dawsoni series).

_;'. Subgenital plate of male broad, at least as broad as long;

cerci incurved feebly and gently or not at all ; hind tibiae red.

50. (Uiu'soni (p. 227).

/-. Subgenital plate of male rather narrow, narrower than long,

although short; cerci abruptly incurved apically; hind tibiae

yellow.

A'. Tegmina only attaining the tip of the hind femora; supra-

anal plate of male suddenly depressed in apical half; furcula

slightly (lev^eloped, shorter than last dorsal segment.

.51. (jladstonl (p. 229).

k'. Tegmina considerably surpassing the tip of the hind femora;

supraanal plate of male not apically depressed; furcula well

developed, about one-third as long as the supraanal plate.

52. pahiieri (p. 230).

i-. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male quadrate, almost or

a little transverse and but little narrower than the lobes; meta-

sterual lobes of male only approximate (17. Fasciatus series).

_/'. Cerci no slenderer or hardly slenderer on apical than on basal

half, far surpassing the supraanal plate ; furcula Aery slight, not

so long as last dorsal segment 77. fasciatus (p. 267).

/-. Cerci much slenderer on apical than on basal half, shorter than

the supraanal plate; furcula long and slender, reaching the mid-

dle of the supraanal plate 78. borealis (p. 270).

/'-. Subgeuital plate of male conspicuously narrower at apex than at base

(generally only half as wide), rarely at all elevated at apex above the lateral

margins and never notched' ; cerci always distinctly narrowing on basal

half, the upper angle of the a])ex prolonged and often sul)acuminate Q9.

Femur-rubrnm series).

/-/'. Distal half of male cerci much less than half as broad as the extreme

base; interval between mesosternal lobes of male nearly or quite twice

as long as broad; tegmina usually surpassing tlie hind femora.

/('. Pronotum marked above with light carinal streaks on a dark

ground; tegmina dark olivaceous green 81. phimheus {p.27G).

h-. Pronotum uniform in coloring above; tegmina dark fuscous,

j'. Furcula not reaching or scarcely reaching the middle of the

supraanal plate 82. femur-ruhrum (p. 278).

i^. Furcula extending considerably beyond the middle of the supra-

anal plate 83. propinqiuis (p. 285).

g-. Distal half of male cerci distinctly more than half as broad as the

extreme base; interval Ijetween mesosteruiil lobes of male scarcely if at

all longer than broad; tegmina, usually falling far short of the tijis of

the hind femora.

'Except in M. moniicoln, where it is very broadly and shallowly notched by the

tubercular elevation of the lateral extremities of the apical margin.
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/('. Apical margin of stibgenital plate not elevated where it joins the
lateral margins, so that it is straight as seen from behind.

84. extremus (p. 287).

?(-. Apical margin of stibgenital plate elevated to form a tubercle

where it joins the lateral margins, so that it is broadly notched as

seen from behind 85. montlcola (p. '290).

C-. Cerci of male more or less expanded apically, so as to be broader at some
point beyond the middle than at the middle, spatnlate or siibspatulate or

apically bifnrcate.

dK Cerci of male simply spatnlate or siibspatulate, at most moderately broad,

apically entire and no broader than at base; fnrcula always developed as dis-

tinct denticalations, generally as long or very long ones.

e'. Fnrcula of male long and prominent, the projecting portion much longer

than the last dorsal segment from which it springs, generally more than a

third as long as the supraanal plate.

/'. Snbgenital plate of male only moderately broad at apex, distinctly

narrower than long, never in the least notched and rarely, and then but
slightly, elevated apically; fnrcula rarely (and then but little) less,

usually more, than half as long as the supraanal plate; hind tibiae green

or blue, rarely (J/. compJanatlpes) reddish yellow (20. Cinereus series).

(j^. Fnrcula of male only moderately broad at base, tapering uniformly,

not more than half as long as the supraanal plate; cerci uniformly

incurved throughout, not nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal

plate; the latter abruptly and strongly contracted shortly before its

tip.

7i'. Prozona of male quadrate or transverse; apical margin of sub-

genital i)late of male, as seen from above, well rounded.

><6. hixpinosus (p. 292).

7i-. Prozona of male a little longer than its Ijasal breadth; apical

margin of subgenital plate of male, as seen from above, I'ounded

angulate 87. termlnaJis (p. 293).

</2. Fnrcula of male unusually broad at base, usually tapering unequally,

the narrowing beginning beyond the base and leaving a portion of the

apex equal and very slender, the whole considerably more than half the

length of the supraanal plate; cerci bent suddenly inward before the

tip and at the tip reassuming, at least in part, the original course,

reaching the tip of the supraanal plate; the latter with no abrupt pre-

apical constriction.

li^. The distal twist of the male cerci conspicuous and involving the

apical half of the same,

i'. Furcula ofmalenarrowinguniformly or almost uniformly through-

out ; hind margin of pronotum very obtusangulate ; disk ofpronotum
dotted obscurely if at all with fuscous 88. cyanipes (p. 29.5).

I-. Furcula of male with a considerable part of the apical portion

equal and very slender; hind margin of pronotum only a little

obtusangulate ; disk of pronotum generally distinctly dotted with

fuscous 89. cinereus (p. 296).

h'. The distal twist of the male cerci inconspicuous, involving only

the extreme tiji.

fi. Tegmina long and very slender, far surpassing the hind femora,

without distinct spots; hind femora strongly compressed; hind

tildae reddish yellow 90. complanaiipes (p. 298).

i-. Tegmina of normal width and but little surpassing the hind

femora, maculate along the discoidal area; hind femora normal;

hind tibiae glaucous 91. canonicus (p. 300).
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/2. Snbgeuital plnte of male very broarl apically, nearly or (niitc as broad

as lontj, apically ncnerally notched, though vciy feebly; furcnla rarely

(and then but little) more than a tliiid the length of the sui)raanal plate;

hind tibiae usually red, but sometimes blue or green (21. Angustipeunis

series).

(/'. Hind tibiae red.

/('. Prozona of male snb([uadrate; tegmina very slender, subecjual,

scarcely expanded on the costa; fnrcula of male with straight sub-

parallel forks 92. comptus (p. 302).

h,-. Prozoua of male distinctly longitudinal, much longer than its basal

breadth ; tegmina of ordinary breadth and costal expansion, tapering;

fnrcula of male with arcuate, strongly divergent forks.

93. coccineipes (p. 303).

(f/-. Hind tibiae glaucous.

/('. P"'urcula of male not more than a third as long as the supraaual

plate; tegmina lightly maculate or immaculate.

94. angustipennis (p. 305).

If'. Furcnla of male more than a third as long as the supraanal platg;

tegmina usually heavily maculate 95. impiger (p. 306).

€•. Furcnla of male slight, the projecting portion not longer or scarcely

longer than the last dorsal segment Irom which it springs.

/^ Subgenital plate of male broad, throughout broader than the extreme

base of the cerci ; apical portion of supraanal plate suddenly depressed

just beyond the middle; cerci moderately broad, not much narrowed in

the middle, more or less suddenly bent inward near tip, exteriorly sulcata

at apex (22. Fackardii series).

r/'. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male nearly or quite twice as

long as broad.

/('. Median carina of prouotum obsolete or almost obsolete on the pro-

zona, distinct but low on the metazoua; extremity of male cerci

nearly ])lane exteriorly or merely depressed within the margin; forks

of fnrcula conspicuously divergent.

('. Prozona ordinarily with a broad median dark stripe, made more

conspicuoiis by the much lighter colors on either side, or else light-

brownish testaceous; antennae of male but little more than three-

fourths as long as the hind femora; hind tibiae blue or red.

9(5. packardii (p. 309).

i-'. Prozona with iiuiform dingy coloring on disk; antennae of male

almost asloug as the hind femora ; hind tibiae red. 97. foedxH (p. 311).

/(-. Median carina of pronotum tolerably distinct on the prozona, at

least anteriorly, distinct and moderately high on the metazoua;

extremity of male cerci deeply snlcate exteriorly or else tumid; forks

of furcnla parallel or only slightlj- divergent.

i'. Larger species; narrowest ])art of interval between mesosternal

lobes of male narrower than the narrowest part of frontal costa;

sides of head and prozona rarely with any black band; interval

between mesosternal lobes of female strongly transverse; hind fem-

ora red beneath ; hind tibiae stout 98. corj>«?eH^(s (p. 313).

iK Smaller species ; narrowest part of interval between mesosternal

lobes of male equal to the narrowest part of frontal costa; sides of

head and prozona with a black baud; interval between mesosternal

lobes of female subquadrate; hind femora yellow beneath; hind

tibiae slender 99. consjjcrsnn (p. 315).

g-. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male subquadrate.

100. cjmjMctiis (p. 316).
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/-. Subgeuital plate of male Aery narrow aucl narrower apically than the
extreme base of the cerci ; snpraanal plate on the same general plane
througbont; cerci slender and much narrowed in the middle, gradually
incurved, exteriorly tumid at apex (24. Plebejus series).

//'. Subgenital plate of male, as seen from above, apically angnlate and
tuberculate 109. margiuatus (p. 330).

g'^. Subgenital plate of male, as seen from above, apically well rounded
and simple 110. parojyo\des (p. 331).

fZ'. Cerci of male apically bifurcate, or with an inferior subniedian process or

abrupt angulation, or else expanded so as to be distinctly, generally much,
broader apically than at the extreme base ; furcula wanting or minute, rarely

(M. arlzonae) a fourth as long as the snpraanal plate.

e'. Size small or medium; cerci of male always bifurcate or with an inferior

submedian process or abrupt angulation ; supraanal plate pretty regularly

triangular, with straiglit or feebly convex lateral margins; furcula usually

distinctly developed, rarely {M.coUinns) wanting; prosternal spine usually

short (25. Collinus series).

/'. Lower fork of bifurcation of male cerci much longer than the upjier;

apical margin of subgenital plate narrowly, abruptly, and considerably

elevated.

</'. Small species; interval between mesosternal lobes of male more than
twice as long as broad; of female quadrate; median portion of male
cerci cylindrical, not compressed". 111. alp'niiis (p. 333).

g-. Very small species ; interval between mesosternal lobes of male half

as long again as broad; of female transverse; median portion of male
cerci compressed — 112. iiifantiJis (p. 335).

/-. Upper fork of bifurcation of male cerci longer than the lower, which
is sometimes merely an inferior median or i>ostme(Uau jirocess; apical

margin of subgenital plate elevated, if at all, only broadly, gradually, and
a little.

gK Furcula of male distinctly present; apical margin of subgenital

plate distinctly elevated more or less above the lateral margins.

/('. Furcula of male consisting of slender spines, longer than the last

dorsal segment; base of lateral margins of subgenital plates incurved,

i'. Furcula of male less than a fourth as long as the snpraanal plate;

apical half of cerci bent upward from the basal course.

,/'. Prozona of male subquadrate; supraanal plate with the apical

and basal portions in one plane; subgenital plate of equal or sub-

equal breadth beyond the middle 113. ?»)/(o?- (p. 337).

_/'. Prozona of male distinctly longitudinal; supraanal plate with

the apical portion distinctly elevated above the median; subgen-

ital plate distinctly narrowing beyond the middle.

114. coii/kshs (p. 339).

i-. Furcula of male half as long as the sujiraanal plate; anal cerci

incurved but otherwise straight 115. arhoiiae (\^.iiiO).

h-. Furcula of male consisting of brief triangular lobes; base of lateral

margins of subgenital jilate not incurved.

i'. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male twice as long as

broad; upper fork of cerci scarcely bent upwartl above the trend of

the basal stem.

JK Upper fork of male cerci much shorter than the stem; sub-

genital plate shorter than broad 116. lecleri (p. 341).

j'. Upper fork nf male cerci nearly as long as the stem; subgen-

ital plate of equal length and breadth 117. deletor (-p-Sid).

i^. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male scarcely longer than

broad; upper (bik of cerci bent distinctly ui)ward.

118. hiridus (p. 344).
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{/-. Fnrcnla of male absent; apical margin of snbgenital plate not ele-

vated above the lateral margins 119. colUnus (j).M6).

€'-. Size medium or large; cerci of male rarely bifurcate or with an inferior

process (and then the insect is of large size, which it never is in the alter-

nate category, and the snpraanal plate is distinctly shield-shaped, the apical

half tapering with much greater rapidity than the basal; or the fnrcnla is

absent; or the interval between the mesosternal lobes of the male is three

times as long as broad, which it never is in the alternate category) ; supra-

anal plate of variable shape; fnrcnla either absent or very minutely

developed; prosternal spine usually long.

/'. Interval between mesosternal lobes of male nearly, fully, or much
more than twice as long as broad ; of female generally longer than broad,

rarely ([Uadrate; prosternal spine generally long; tegraiua usually clear,

or with a marked distinction in color between the dorsal and lateral arens,

or with the angle between the two marked by a consiiicuons light-colored

stripe ; head less prominent and with less prominent eyes in the male than
in the alternate category, the front margin of the pronotum in no way
flaring to receive the head,

f/'. Fnrcnla of male entirely absent, or present only as a minute point

or bead; hind tibiae usually yellow, but sometimes red (26. Robustns
series).

A'. Tegraina fully equal to or surpassing the hind femora ; hind tibiae

yellow.

I'. Cerci of male boot-shaped, the apical foot as long as the basal leg,

the apical margin deeply emarginate below; markings of the outer

face of hind femora so run together as to be more longitudinal than

transverse 120. differentialis (p. 319).

i-. Cerci of male apically expanded only a little more above than

below, the apical margin regularly or almost regularly convex;

markings of outer face of hind femora transverse.

121. robustus {-p. 35i).

Ti'^. Tegmina somewhat abbreviated, not reaching the extremity of

the hind femora; hind tibiae red or reddish yellow.

i'. Apical margin of male cerci convex or angulato-convex.

_/'. Tegmina distinctly and considerably spotted with fuscous on

the lateral face; cerci of male nearly equal on proximal half, the

apical margin convex 122. viola (p. 355).

/-. Tegmina almost uniformly fuscous on lateral face ; cerci of male
distinctly tapering on jiroxinial half, the apical margin broadly

angnlate 123. chjpealus (p. 357).

(-. Male cerci apically forked, the apical border being deeply

emarginate 124. ftircatiis (p. 358).

g-. Fnrcnla of male distinctly present, though always very small, angn-

late, the angle rarely produced; hind tibiae never yellow, usually red,

rarely pnrplish .ind yellow at tip (27. Bivittatns series).

/('. Interval between mesosternal loljes of male distinctly more than

twice as long as broad; pronotum with conspicuous light-colored

lateral stripes on the disk, their outer margin at the position of lateral

carinae.

j'. Cerci of male very much more expanded apically above than

below, the apical border slightly emarginate below.

/'. Hind tibiae clear red throughout 125. /e»io/'«<(fs (p. 360).

/-. Hind tibiae pui-plish basally, yellow, rarely reddish, apically.

126. hiriUatiis (p. 363).

i-. Cerci of male apically expanded but little more above than below

;

the ai)ical border convex, with no emargination l)elow

127. thomaKi (p. 368).
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h'. Interval between niesosternal lobes of male a little less than twice

as long as broad; pronotnm uuicolorous on disk, any lateral strines

being confined to the position of lateral carinae.

i'. Prozona of male feebly longitndinal; apical margin of sub-

genital plate considerably elevated and truncate; furcula formed of

ajiically rectangulate lobes 128. t/arroicii (p. 369).

I'. Prozona of male distinctly longitudinal; apical margin of sub-

genital plate considerably prolonged and subtuberculate; furcula

formed of rounded lobes with a slight prolongation

129. oliracctiH (p. 370).

/-. Interval between niesosternal lobes of male subquadrate; of fenuile

transverse; prosternal spine short; tegmina maculate with roundish fus-

cous spots; eyes of male and head prominent, the front margin of the jiro-

notuni tlaring to receive the head (28. Punctulatus series).

(/'. Of large size; furcula present as a pair of very small denticulations;

apical margin of male cerci broadly convex, feebly emarginate on the

lower half 130. arhoreus (p. 372).

g-. Of medium size; furcula wanting; apical margin of male cerci

augulato-convex with no iuferioremargination.131. punctulatus {]}. 371).

1. LAKTXUS SERIES.

In tbis small and compact group the prozona of the male is longitu-

dinal, and the interspace between the niesosternal lobes in the same
sex longer than broad, sometimes twice as long as broad. The anten-

nae are rather short. The tegmina are but little longer than the pro-

notnm, overlapping, and apically acuminate. The hind tibiae are glau-

cous (or pale red) with nine to twelve (normally ten) spines in the ouler

series.

The supraanal plate is subtriangular, with rather plane surface,

except for the rather prominent ridges bordering and forming between
them the median sulcus; the furcula consists of a pair of pointed slen-

der teeth but little longer than tlie last dorsal segment; the cerci are

very peculiar, enlarging and bullate beyond the base, but with angu-

lar margins, sulcate inferiorly, compressed but longitudinally convex
exteriorly, abruptly narrowing beyond the middle and incurved, ending

in a superior, short, flattened finger directed toward the tip of the

.supraanal plate; the subgenital plate is very short and apically very

broad, subconical, with a strongly and abruptly elevated though
laterally brief ai)ical margin.

The three species belonging here are rather bulky iuvsects, rather

above the medium size for the genus, and they range from southwestern

Nebraska and Colorado to central Mexico.

I. MELANOPLUS MARCULENTUS, new species.

(Plate X, fig. 1.)

Pezolettlx inarciiletitxs Bruxer!, MS.

Brownish fuscous, often more or less testaceous. Head brownish
testaceous, tending to Havous above, where there is a rather broad
posteriorly enlarging median streak and a broad submedian brownish
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pieeous band; vertex somewhat tumid, barely elevated above the

pronotum, the interspace between the eyes nearly (male) or much
more than (female) twice as broad as the first antennal joint; fastig-

iuni distinctly sulcate, with elevated rounded margins; frontal costa

fading just before the clypeus at least in the male, slightly narrowed

above, as broad as the interspace between the eyes (or barely nar-

rower in the female), slightly sulcate excepting above, punctate

throughout; eyes of moderate size, slightly prominent in the male,

barely longer (male) or barely shorter (female) than the infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae rufous, sometimes a little infuscated

apically, two-thirds (male) or less than th'ree-fifths (female) as long

as the hind feinoia. Pronotum slightly (male) or distinctly (female)

enlarging from in front posteriorly, the disk rounded subtectiform,

passing by a distinct but rounded angle into the gently tumid sub-

vertical lateral lobes, often with feeble subflavous lateral stripes next

the lateral carinas, the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prozona

occupied by a more or less distinct blackish (sometimes pieeous) belt,

sometimes followed below by luteous flecks; median carina percurrent

but less distinct on the prozona than on the metazona, generally sub-

obsolete between the sulci in the male; front margin faintly convex,

hind margin very broadly obtusangulate, sometimes rotundato-obtus-

angulate; x>i'Ozona distinctly longitudinal (male) or faintljMongitudinal

or quadrate (female), fully a third (male) or but little (female) longer

than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long,

appressed conical, rather blnutly pointed, a little retrorse; interspace

between mesosternal lobes from half as long again as broad to twice

as broad with divergent sides (male) or transverse but much narrower

than the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or

ai)proximate (female). Tegmina ovate lanceolate, apically acuminate,

overlapping, somewhat longer than the pronotum, brownish fuscous,

generally with a narrow median line of alternating blackish and flavous

dots or dashes; wings pale flavous, sublinear, aborted. Fore and
middle femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora testaceous,

more or less suffused either with ferruginous or olivaceous, the outer

face often infuscated, especially in the upper half, the upper face and
especially its inner half bimaculate with blackish fuscous, which some-

times invades the flavo-testaceous inner face, the lower face more or

less rufous or ferruginous, the genicular arc pieeous; hind tibiae glau-

cous, the spines pallid at base, black apically, nine to twelve (usually

ten) in number in the outer series. Extremity of male al)domen
clavate but apically conical, much recurved, the supraanal plate tri-

angular, with feebly convex sides, bluntly acutangulate apex, and
surface nearly plane except for the rather high, peicurrent but apic-

ally obsolescent, submedian ridges bounding the moderately narrow
median sulcus; furcula consisting of a pair of small and short, sub-

parallel, tapering, pointed fingers or spines lying on the outer side of
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the submedian ridges of the supraanal plate, and projecting over it by
a little more than the length of the last dorsal segmeiitj cerci bullate,

strongly incurved, exteriorly flattened but a little convex longitudi-

nally, at first enlarging and swelling, the inferior margin bent roundly

at a right angle in the middle (before whioh the margin itself is trans-

versely abruptly rectangulate, beyond it acutangulate, so that the lower

face is sulcate), then suddenly contracted, with the upper portion pro-

duced as a short, tapering, bluntly pointed, compressed finger, which
does not reach the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate very

much broader than long, subconical, the apical margin abruptly and
greatly elevated, thickened aud well rounded.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 22.5 mm.; antennae, male, 7

mm., female, 7.25 mm.; tegmina, male, G mm., female, 7.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.5 ram., female, 13.5 mm.
Thirty-two males, 42 females. Montelovez, Coahuila, Mexico, Sep-

tember 20, E. Palmer; Sierra Xola, Tamaulipas, Mexico, December
3-6, E. Palmer; Sierra de SanMiguelito, and mountains twelve leagues

cast of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E. Palmer; San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

October, E. Palmer, E. Barroeta; Bledos, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

October 1, E. Palmer; Zacatecas, Mexico, November (L. Bruner) ; Aguas
Calientes, Mexico, November (L. Bruner).

2. MELANOPLUS LAKINUS.

(Plate X, tiu'. 2.)

Fezotettix lakiiiiis Scuddeu!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 79-80;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 68-69.—Brunek, Kep. IT. S. Ent. Comni., Ill (1883),

p. 59; Bull. Waahb. Coll., I (1885), p. 136; Piibl. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893),

p. 27.

Vertex of the head gently tumid, scarcely elevated above the pro-

notum, the interspace between the eyes half as broad again as the first

antennal joint; fastigium broad, shallow, flat, expanding in front, the

bounding walls low and thick ; frontal costa moderate, slightly expanded
at the ocellus, sulcate almost throughout, only the summit flat, about

as broad as the interspace between the eyes; eyes rather small, not

prominent, about as long as the intraocular portion of the genae ; anten-

nae about three-fourths (male) or about two-thirds (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum short, especially in the female, but simple,

expanding slightly posteriorly, either half of the lateral lobes of the

prozona slightly and independently tumid in the male; front border

truncate, hind border very little angulated and rounded ; median carina

sligiit but distinct, equal ; lateral carinae well marked, forming a nearly

square shoulder, especially on the hinder portion of the prozona; i)ro-

zona longitudinal (male) or subquadrate (female), slightly (male) or

scarcely (female) longer than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine moderately long, a little shorter in the female than in the male,
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conical, feebly appressed, slightly retrorsc; iiiters])ace between lueso-

stornal lobes half as long again as broad (male) or subquadrate (female),

the metasternal lobes attingent (male) or approximate (female.) Teg-

iniua abbreviate, overlapping, lanceolate, sharply ])ointed, longer than

the pronotum, fully twice as long as broad, their inner and costal mar-

gins about eijually convex. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate,

considerably recurved, bluntly conical, the supraanal plate tiiangular,

as long as broad, the sides nearly straight, the tip rounded; fnrcula

consisting of a pair of rather distant i)rocesses, broad at base, with a

slight tapering pointed projection, the wliole very snnill; cerci very

tumid, spherico-triangular at base, cariuate on the posterior outer

margin, with a slight, equal, and blunt-tipped linger, shorter than the

base, extending inward and upward from the basal swelling: subgeui-

tal plate short, considerably broader at apex than long, because the

extreme posterior margin is produced to form a rather large rounded

elevation nearly as high as broad.

The general color is a brownish griseous, tinged below with yellow-

ish; the antennae are dark and sometimes darker apically; along the

top of the head and pronotum is a blackish fuscous rather broad

median stripe, sometimes broadening in patches, sometimes obsolete;

the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prozona is marked by a

broad blackish fuscous belt, which is often separated from the front

margin and the frequent extension of the band to the eyes by a nar-

row yellow line. The tegmina are uniformly griseous, with a slender

median line of alternate yellowish and fuscous Hecks, often obsolete.

The hind femora are lighter or darker testaceous, with two very broad,

oblique, blackish purple belts, which do not reach the pale orange

under surface; hind tibiae dull glaucous, the spines pale at base, black

tipi)ed, ten to eleven, usually ten, in number in the outer series. Sides

of abdomen marked with black at base.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 30 mm. ; antennae, male, 9 mm.,

female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 7 mm.; hind femora, male,

12.5 mm., female, 14 mm.
Seven nmles, 7 females. Between Lincoln, K^ebraska, and Denver,

Colorado, October 3; Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet, Sep-

tember 1; Colorado (C. P. Gillette); Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison;

Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet, August 30-31; Las Cruces, Donna Ana
County, New Mexico, T. D. A. Cockerell.

It is also reported from southwest Nebraska (Bruner).

This species is very closely allied to the last, differing from it in its

narrower interspace between the sternal lobes, the oblique bauds on

the outer face of the hind femora, the more distant forks of the furcula

of the male, and the stouter apical jjrocess of the subgeuital plate;

the cerci are much the same.
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3. MELANOPLUS SONORAE, new species.

(Plate X, fig. 3.)

Pale testaceous (alcoholic specimens). Head not prominent, uniform

in coloring excei)tfor a sometimes obsolete median black stripe on sum-

mit, and a broad postocular piceous baud; vertex feebly tumid, not or

sliii'litly elevated above the i)ronotum, the interspace between the eyes

half as broad again (male), or nearly twice as broad (female) as the lirst

antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, sulcate throughout, more
broadly in the female than in the male; frontal costa percurrent, rather

prominent above but shallow below, equal except for a sudden and
slight contraction between the antennae,' fully as broad as the inter-

space between the eyes, faintly sulcate at and below the ocellus, finely

and faintly punctate throughout; eyes of medium size and prominence,

longer, in the male much longer, than the intraocular portion of the

genae; antennae testaceous, nearly two-thirds (male) or one-half (female)

as long as the hind femora. Pronotum compressed, unusually equal,

scarcely or not expanding on the metazona, the disk very uniform,

broadly convex, passing by a rounded angle into the interiorly vertical

faintly tumid lateral lobes without forming lateral carinae; a broad

piceous belt, sometimes obscured, occupies the upper half of the lateral

lobes of theprozona; median carina distinct, percurrent, equal ; front

margin subtruncate, hind margin very obtusaugulate; prozona dis-

tinctly (male) or feebly (female) longitudinal, about a fourth longer

than the finely' punctate metazona, which encroaches upon it mesially

by the angularity of the principal sulcus. Prosternal spine rather

long, appressed conical, a little retrorse, bluntly pointed; interspace

between mesosternal lobes subequal, a little longer than broad (male)

or transverse but narrower than the lobes (female). Tegmina abbre-

Anate, ovate-lanceolate, overlapping, from a little longer than the pro-

notum to a third as long again, apically rather abruptly acuminate,

brownish-testaceous, sometimes with feeble signs of a slender line of

maculations. Fore and middle femora of the male a little tumid; hind

femora slender, testaceous (apparently olivaceo-testaceous), sometimes

bi maculate with fuscous on the inner lialf of the upper face, with black

genicular arc; hind tibiae pale red (?), apically infuscated, the si)ines

pallid at base and black beyond, ten to eleven, rarely twelve, in num-
ber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, strongly

recurved, the supraanal plate triangular but suddenly tapering a little

more rapidly just betore the rectangulate apex, the margins not in the

least elevated, the surface sloping in a concave curve to the summit of

the very sharp and rather high submedian ridges inclosing the very

deep and rjvther narrow percurrent median sulcus, whose margins are

' 111 one female specimfii this is nbnormally extended to nearly the whole supra-

ocellar region, narrowing the costa by one-half.
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a little contracted in tlie middle; furcula consisting of a pair of rather

distant, moderately slender, scarcely tapering, blunt, dark deuticula-

tious, overlying tlie outer slopes of tlie submedian ridges of the supra-

anal plate, and extending over the plate by only a little more than the

length of the last dorsal segment; cerci strongly compressed bull. ite

just beyoud the base, tlie buUate portion broader than long and exte

riorly very strongly and longitudinally convex, beneath sulcate, the

whole bullate portion abruptly narrowing and termiimting in a com-

pressed, indirected, round-tipped, equal and short finger, falling a little

short of the tip of the supraaiial plate; subgenital plate short, sub-

conical, and apically very broad by the abrupt rounded production of

the apical margin, the i)rocess of about equal height and posterior

breadth, entire.

Length of body, male, 16 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male, 6.5

mm. (est.), female, 6 mm.; tegmlna, male and female, 6 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.25 mm., female, 12 mm.
One male, 4 females. Souora, Mexico, A. Schott, Mexican Boundary

Survey.

This species differs from the preceding two in the uniformity of the

pronotum, which does not expand posteriorly, and has a uniformly

sharp median carina throughout; it is also lighter bodied and less

heavily marked.

2. FLABELLIFER SERIES.

In this series, one of the few which combines macropterous and bra-

chypterous forms, the male prozona is feebly or distinctly longitudinal,

occasionally quadrate, the interspace between the mesosternal lobes of

the same sex varying from quadrate to half as long again as broad, or

somewhat more. The tegmina are either fully developed, though at

most but slightly surpassing the hind femora, much and irregularly

maculate; or half as long as the abdomen, heavily marked in the dis-

coidal field and subacuminate; or shorter than the pronotum and then

apically rounded. The length of the tegmina in each species, however,

is fixed. The hind tibiae are blue, with nine to eleven spines in the

outer series, or, in some brachypterous forms, red, with ten to thirteen

spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is triangular, rather longer than broad, with no

or slightly developed transverse ridges. The furcula is minute or sub-

obsolete, except in a single instance where it is small. The cerci are

broad, often excessively broad and fiabellate, enlarging from tlie base

toward the middle, at least in the macropterous forms, rarely as much
as twice as long as broad, broadly rounded apically. The subgeuital

plate is short and broad, sometimes with a slight apical tubercle, the

lateral margins straight, the apical margin not elevated, or only in a

single instance.

M. rUeyamis is the most aberrant form, having very brief tegmina,
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the furcula longer than tlie last dorsal segment, and the lateral margins
of the subgenital plate slightly elevated apically.

The species, six in number, are evenly divided between macropterous

and brachypterous forms—and this is the only homogeneous series of

Melanoplus in which they are so—of small or rather small size, and are

found only in the district to the west of the Mississippi and mainly in

the Cordilleran region. They have not been reported north of the

United States, and a single species has been found to extend south of

our boundary in northern Mexico; while another species is known only

from California and is the only one occurring west of the Sierra Nevada,

(the same species, M. rlleyanns, mentioned above).

4. MELANOPLUS OCCIDENTALIS.

(Plate X, fig. 4.)

Caloptenus occidentalis Thomas!, Auu. Eep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1872), p. 453,

pi. II, tig. 2.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. xi, fig. 2.—Thomas!,
Rep.U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terr., Y (1873), p. 161;?, Rep. Geol. Geogr. Surv. 100th

mer.,V (1875). p. 893;?, Proc. Dav. Acad. So., I (1876), p. 261.—Scudder, Bull.

U.S. Geol. 8urv. Terr., II (1876), p. 261.—Thomas, ibid., IV (1878), p. 484.—

Bruner, Cau. Ent., IX (1877), p. 115.—Thomas. Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm..I

(1878), p. 43.—Bruner, Bull. Div. Eut. U. tt. Dep. Agrie., II (1883), p. 9; ibid..

Ill (1883), p. 60.

Melanoplus rariolosii'^ 8cudder!, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 67-68;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 56-57.—Bruner. Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883)

p. 61.

Melanoplus occidenialis Bruner, Publ. Xebr. Acad. So., Ill (1893), p. 28.

Of medium or rather small size. Head very slightly elevated, a VTry

little arched; fastigium rather shallow, particularly iu the female, the

margins in front of the eyes blunt, gently diverging and then converg-

ing, but in the female subparallel; interspace between the eyes as

broad (male) or half as broad again (female) as the first anteunal joint;

frontal costa more than usually prominent, about as broad as the inter-

space between the eyes, scarcely contracted above, scarcely enlarged

at the ocellus, at and below which it is somewhat sulcate; ej^es rather

prominent, anteriorly truncate; antennae somewhat more (male) or

slightly less (female) than three-fourths as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum enlarging on the metazona, laterally subtumid in an irregu-

lar way on the prozona, the metazona faintly i^unctate; front margin

feebly convex, with a feeble median emarginatiou ; hind margin roundly

obtusaiigulate; median carina distinct on the metazona, faint on the

])rozona, obsolete between the sulci; sides of the pronotum hardly

shouldered or with very rounded shoulders; transverse sulci of pro-

zona pretty distinct and continuous; i^rozona longitudinal, a little

longer than the metazona (male) or transverse, no longer than the

metazona (female). Prosternal spine rather short, appressed conical,

broadly rounded at tip, a little retrorse; interspace between mesoster-

nal lobes about half as long again ius broad (male) or transverse (female).

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 10
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Tegmina extending to or a little beyond the tip of the abdomen, slender,

scarcely tapering, profusely maculate tliroughout, as described below.

Sn])raana] plate of male rounded trianuular, pointed, fully as broad as

long; furcula consisting of minute triangular denticles; cerci Habcl-

late, each consisti g of a very broad, upturned lateral lamella, whose

anterior edge is gently convex, whose lower is strongly convex only at

the expanded base and there thickened, the tip rounded, angular, and

the whole half as long again as the extreme width ; snbgenital plate

shallowly scoop-sbaped, the apical edge entire, but just below it, at the

extremit}', a conical tubercle. Basal tooth of the lower valve of the

ovipcxsitor of the female sharp, triangular, nearly as long as broad.

The general color is a ferruginous-brown above, mottled strongly with

blackish-fuscous, livid brown below; a blackish-browu median stripe,

broadening posteriorly, jiasses from between the eyes to the back of

the head, but seldom continues, and then less deeply, npon the prono-

tum; the face and genae vary from yellow to testaceous and are sel-

dom blotched by dusky colors, excepting on the genae; the antennae

are of a lighter or darker testaceous, and are scarcely infuscated at tip;

a more or less broken black patch occupies the upper jyart of the

anterior half of the lateral lobes. The tegmiua are dark brownish

cinereous, with a slender median yellow stripe, frequently broken by

quadrate fuscous or blackish sj^ots, and similar si)Ots are scattered

rather distantly all over the tegmina, giving them an unusually

speckled appearance; wings hyaline, the veins glaucous, except ante-

riorly. Hind femora variable, either with oblique pale patches on a

dark ground or—and generallj^—the reverse; hind tibiae glaucous, with

black tipped spines, ten or eleven in number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 25 mm.; antennae, male, 0.5

mm., female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 10 mm., female, 2L mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., fenmle, 14 mm.
Sixteen males, 12 females. Yellowstone, Montana (U.S.N.M.—Kiley

collection); Eastern AYyoming (same); Sweetwater and Cottonwood,

Wyoming (same) ; Cheyenne, Laramie County, Wyoming (same) ; Doug-

las, Converse County, Wyoming, Bruner (same); Sidney, Cheyenne

County, ISTebraska, August (L. Bruner); Fort llobinson, Dawes

County, Nebraska, August 22, Bruner (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection);

AVestern Kansas, July (same); Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000

feet, September 1; Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison; Pueblo, Colorado,

4,700 feet, July 8-9, August 30-31; Garden of the Gods, El Paso

County, Colorado; Salida, ChaU'ee County, Colorado, July 3 (U.S.

K.M.—Eiley collection); Magdalena, Socorro County, New Mexico

(University of Kansas); Fort Wingate. Bernalillo County, New Mex-

ico (U.S.X.M.—Riley collection).

It has also been reported from Bismarck, North Dakota (Bruner),

Minnesota (Thomas). Salt Lake, Utah (Scudder), and Spring Lake, Utah

(Thomas).
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5. MELANOPLUS CUNEATUS, new species.

(Plate X. tig. 5.)

Melanophis citneatHH Hhiner!, MS.

Brownish testaceous, darker above. Head luteo-testaceous, with

tlie hiteral ridges of the fastigiuiu black, the posterior part of the

vertex with a median triangular blackish stripe, a broken black edging

to the upper po.sterior part of the eyes and, joining it, a black band
behind the eyes; vertex tumid, much elevated above the pronotuin,

the interspace between the ej^es not very broad, about as broad as the

basal auteunal joint, the fastigiuni deeply sulcate; frontal costa sub-

equal, rather narrower than the interspace between the eyes, shallowly

sulcate excepting above; eyes rather large, prominent, about as long

as the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae fulvo testaceous,

about three-fourths as long as the hiud femora. Proiiotum feebly

constricted mesially, expanding almost as much anteriorly as posteri-

orly, the front margin feebly convex, the hind margin obtusangulate,

the lateral lobes lighter colored than the disk, but on the prozona

marked above with a broken blackish fuscous band, the impi-essed

middle line of the posterior section black; median carina percurrent,

but slighter on the prozona than on the metazona, subobsolete between

tlie sulci, the lateral carinae forming a rounded shoulder on the meta-

zona, obsolete on the prozona. Prosternal spine moderately short,

appressed conical, blunt, slightly retrorse; interspace between ineso-

sternal lobes of male half as long again as broad. Tegraiiia surjiassing

a little the hind i'emora, not very slender, subequal, much maculate

along the discoidal area but not elsewhere; wings hyaline. Hind
femora brownish testaceous, crossed above and externally by two very

oblique fuscous bars, which above are premedian and postmedian, the

inner and under surfaces pale coralline, the genicular arc black; hiud

tibiae glaucous with a slender dusky patellar spot, the spines black nearly

to the base, nine to ten, usually ten, in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen feebly compressed, not clavate, scarcely

ui)turned, the sui^raanal plate triangular, either lateral half broadly

and shallowly sulcate and separated by sharp but not very high walls

from the rather deep and apically narrowing and fading median sulcus;

fnrcula composed of a i)air of minute projecting angulations surmount-

ing the ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci bent inwards almost from

the base, very broad, broadening mesially by their inferior expansion,

the lower margin suddenly bent at the middle, so that the apical half

narrows rapidly and has an upward direction, well and rather narrowly

rounded, even subangulate, at tip, the whole only half as long again

as broad and yet longer than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate

exceedingly small and of about equal length and breadth, subconical,

with scarcely any trace of an apical tubercle, except that formed by

the shape of the plate as a whole.
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Length of body, male, lil mm.; antennae, 9 mm.; tegmina, 16.5 mm.;

bind femora, 12 mm.
Three males. Silver City, Grant Connty, Xew Mexico, (U.S.lSr.M.

—

Eiley colleetion); Fort Grant, Graliam County, Arizona (same); and

Fort Whipple, Yavapai County, Arizona, Palmer.

6. MELANOPLUS FLABELLIFER.

(Plate X, tig. 6.)

Melanoplus ftahellifer ScuDDKRl, Proc. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 68-69;

Ceut. Orth. (1879), pp. 57-58.—Buuner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm ,111 (1883),

p. 61; Bull. Waslib. Coll., I (1886), p. 200; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893),

p. 28.

Melauoplus occidentalis Towxsend!, Ins. Life, VI (1893), p. 31.

Of rather small size. Head scarcely elevated, well arched; inter-

space between the eyes rather broader than the first joint of the

antennae, the fastigium faintly subspatulate, pretty deep, with abrni)t

but blunt, rounded walls; frontal costa narrower than the interspace

between the eyes, slightly contracted above and very slightly ju>t

below the ocellus; otherwise scarcely enlarging from above downward,

scarcely depressed above the ocellus, strongly sulcate at and below the

same; eyes neither large nor very prominent; antennae pale castaneous,

paler at base, about three-fourths (male) or less than two-thirds

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum rather simple, the

metazona expanding somewhat, the une(|ual halves of the prozona each

slightly tumid laterally, and as a whole slightly expanding anteriorly;

front margin feebly sinuate, hind margin roundly obtusangulate;

median carina nearly obsolete between the sulci, but otherwise nearly

equal; transverse sulci of the prozona pretty distinct, the posterior

severing the median carina; metazona scarcely punctate
;
prozona sub-

quadrate, slightly longer than the metazona, or, in the female, some-

times subequal. Prosternal spine short, stout, appressed conical, very

blunt tipped, hardly retrorse; interspace between the mesosternal

lobes subquadrate, a little longer than broad (male) or transverse

(female). Tegmina reaching (female) or slightly surpassing (male) the

tip of the hind femora, not very slender, subequal. Supraanal plate of

male triangular, bluntly pointed, the sides a little convex, rather longer

than broad; furcula formed of distinct, pointed, triangular teeth; cerci

large, tiabellate, upturned, twice as long as the mean breadth, tapering

but little, the extremity broadly rounded ; subgenital i)late prow-shaped,

straight, ending in a blunt conical projection.

The general color is cinereo-plumbeous, the head and pronotum dusky

above, with the usual black belt behind the eye, extending over the

l)rozona. Tegmina dark fuscous, especially at base, sprinkled with

dnsky spots; wings hyaline, sometimes with a feeble bluish tinge, the

anterior venation dusky. Hind femora livid brown on the outer face,

lieavily marked with rufo-fuscous in obliipie bands, orange beneath;
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hind tibiae rather dark glaucous, the spines black, nine to eleven in

number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 10.5 mm,, female, 18 mm.; antennae, male, 7.2

mm., female, G mm.; tegmina, male, 13.75 mm., female, 13.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9.5 mm., female, 9.75 mm.
Xine males, 5 females. Montana (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Fin-

ney Countj% Kansas, September, H. W. Meuke (University of Kansas);

between Smoky Hill. Kansas, and Denver, Colorado, September, L.

^Xgassiz (Museum Comi)arative Zoology); Colorado Springs, El Paso
County, Colorado, August, E. S. Tucker (same); Garden of the Gods,

El Paso County, Colorado, October G; South Park, Colorado, S-10,000

feet, August 11,10: Salt Lake Valley, Utah, September (U.S.X.M.—
Riley collection); Johnson's Basin, Kew Mexico, June 22, Townsend
(L. Bruner); Zacatecas, IMexico, November (same).

It is also reported by Bruner from Idaho, Wyoming, and western

Nebraska.

7. MELANOPLUS DISCOLOR.

(Plate X, tig. 7.)

resoieitlx discolor Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 81-82;

Ceut. Ortb. (1879), pp. 70-71.—Buuner, Eep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 58.

Vertex tumid, considerably elevated above the pronotum; inter-

space between the eyes half as broad again as the basal antennal joint,

the fastigium shallow, indistinct, broad, enlarging apically; frontal costa

broad, equal, Hat (nuile) oi- slightly tumid (female) above, sulcate

below; antennae three-fourths (male) or hardly two thirds (female) as

long as the hind femora. Pronotum simple, scarcely enlarging on the

nietazona, the front border straight, the hind border roundly and
broadly angulate; median carina distinct though rather slight, equal;

lateral carinae scarcely perceptible; metazona faintly punctate; pro-

zona slightly longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), about a fourth

longer than the metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, cylin-

(liical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice (male)

or almost twice (female) as long as broad; metasternal lobes attingent

(male) or ai^proxiniate (female). Tegmina a little longer than head and
pronotum together, tapering, the dorsal and lateral fields angularly

separate. Supiaanal plate of male triangular, longer than broad,

])ointe(l. the sides straight; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate,

small-, triangular teeth, the tii)S a little produced ; cerci forming on each

side a broad, semicircular, rounded Hap, the upper side concave, the

lower convex, the tip rcmnded, the whole in one plane; subgenital plate

conical, longer than broad, the tip compressed.

The general color is a yellowish or cinereous brown above, a paler

brownish yellow below. The antennae are pale red, infuscated apically;

a very broad, straiglit, piceous belt, slightly larger behind than in

front, extends from behind the eyes across the prozona, its upper edge
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at the lateral carinae; an obliciue cuneiform yellow dash, the apex in

front and above, follows the ridge of the nietathoracic episterna, niar-

jiiiied on eitlier side by an equal piceous belt. The dorsal field of the

tegniina is of tlie same color as the disk of the pronotum, or oceasion;illy

a little paler, while the lateral field is nearly always much darker

brown, the discoidal area marked by dashes of blackish fuscous, which

occasionally suffuses nearly the whole of the lateral field. The hind

femora are twice barred with blackish above, and have more or less

blackish fuscous on their outer face; while the under portion of the

femora is yellowish, and the hind tibiae red with black-tipped spines,

twelve, rarely thirteen, in number in tlie outer series.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 25 mm.; antennae, male, 9

mm., female, 18.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 8 mm., female, 9.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
TLree males, G females. Dallas, Texas, J. Boll.

8. MELANOPLUS SIMPLEX, new species.

(Plate X, tig. X.)

Ashen brown, darker above, sometimes darker throughout, with

a postocular piceous band. Head not at all prominent, luteo-testaceous

with a feeble olivaceous tinge, the summit with a pair of submedian

triangular stripes posteriorly; vertex tumid, elevated above the prono-

tum, the interspace between the eyes not very narrow, slightly broader

than the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly declivent, broadly

sulcate anteriorly, more deeply in the nuile than in the female; frontal

costa as broad as the interspace between the eyes, equal, faintly

depressed at the ocellus, seriately punctate at the sides ; eyes rather

large, rather prominent in tlie male, a little longer than the infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae dark ferruginous, about two-thirds as

long as the hind femora, of similar relative length in the two sexes.

Pronotum short, subequal, scarcely enlarging posteriorly, slightly

darker on the disk than on the lateral lobes and more or less feebly

punctate or blotched with fuscous, the lateral lobes with a broad, equal,

piceous band, extending from behind the eyes across the upper part of

the pro/xuia; front margin feebly convex, hind margin broadly angu-

late; the median carina sharper on the metazona than on the prozona

but hardly more prominent, the disk separated from the slightly tumid

lateral lobes by a blunt angle, but without distinct lateral carinae;

prozona in both sexes slightly longitudinal, about a fourth longer than

the feebly imnctate metazona. Prosteriuil spine rather long, not slen

der, and erect, cylindrical and very blunt (male) or conical but not

acuminate (female); interspace between mesosternal lobes somewhat
longer than broad (male) or distinctly transverse (female), the meta

sternal lobes attingent over a short space (male) or ai)proximate

(female). Tegmina slightly or considerably longer than the head and
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prouotum together, sublanceolate, subacuminate, browuish fuscous, tlie

discoidal area sometimes with feebly alternating darker and lighter

dashes. Hind femora externally varying from fusco-olivaceous to fiisco-

testaoeous, the lower and inner faces flavous, the latter as well as the

inner half of the upper foce barred at base and before and beyond the

middle with fuscous or blackish fuscous, the outer half of the upper face

more or less infuscated throughout, the genicular arc black; hind tibiae

red, the spines black only on their apical half, eleven or twelve in number
in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen slightly clavate, much
upturned, the supraanal plate triangular with straight sides and acute

apex, the rather broad, deep, median sulcus bounded by very high,

sharp walls; furcula consisting of a pair of minute, acute denticula

tions overlying the ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci broad, arcuate,

especially by the curvature of the lower margin, tapering only in the

apical half, well rounded apically, much less than twice as long as

broad, but nearly as long as the supraanal plate, hardly incurved, the

apical portion feebly sulcate exteriorly ; infracercal plates large, basally

nearly as broad as the cerci, rapidly narrowing and extending slightly

beyond the supraanal plate; subgenital plate broad and rather short,

the lateral margins straight, apically acutely rounded, neither prolonged

nor elevated.

Length of body, male, 14 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male, 6.5

mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, 8.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9 mm., female, 11 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison (S. Heushaw;

S. H. Scudder).

9. MELANOPLUS RILEYANUS (new species).

(Plate X, fio-. 9.)

Pezotettix rileyanus McNeill!, MS.

Dark brownish testaceous, with a broad, lateral piceous stripe. Head
rather piominent, dark testaceous, sometimes with a feeble olivaceous

tinge, much flecked and punctate with fuscous, above much infus-

cated; vertex somewhat tumid, distinctly elevated above the pronotum,

the interspace between the eyes rather narrow, narrower than the first

antennal joint (male) or rather broad, distinctly broader than that joint

(female), the fastigium with slight, raised, rounded ridges next the eyes,

but otherwise scarcely sulcate (female) or distinctly sulcate throughout

(male) ; frontal costa moderately broad, fully as broad as (male) or rather

narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes, subequal,

strongly punctate throughout, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus;

eyes large and moderately prominent, distinctly longer than the infra-

ocular portion of the genae; antennae luteo testaceous, nearly (male) or

but little more than half (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum
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rather short and subequal, faintly constricted mesially, more or less

faintly punctate with fuscous above, the lateral lobes with a broad

piceous belt crossing the prozona above, and sometimes continued across

the metazona, but usually ol)solete or subobsolete there, sometimes

fading, sometimes sharpl^^ defined below, the lower portion of the lobes

usually lighter colored than elsewhere, repeating the color of the genae;

front margin subtruncate, hind margin very broadly rotaiidato-angu-

late, ill some females with no sign of angulation but very broadly

convex; median carina percurrent but generally feebler on the prozona;

lateral carinae marked by a distinct though rounded angle; prozona

distinctly longitudinal (male) or subquadrate (female), one-fourth to

one-third longer than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal si)ine

short (female) or very short (male), conical, erect; interspace between

the mesosternal lobes nearly twice as long as broad (male) or slightly

longer than broad (female). Tegmina ovate, well rounded, much less

than twice as long as broad, rather shorter than tbe pronotum, brown-

ish fuscous, generally cinereous in the anal field. Hind femora fusco-

ferruginous or fusco testaceous, twice banded rather obliquely with

black, which is confluent on the lower half of the outer face, so as to leave

above a large basal and median patch of the lighter color; the lower

face is reddish, and the genicular arc fuscous; hind tibiae glaucous,

often mottled or suffused with luteous toward the base, and generally

with a basal anulus of the same, the spines black in their apical half,

ten to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men oblong clavate, well rounded, well upturned, the supraanal plate

triangular with slightly convex sides and rectaugulate apex, the median

sulcus slender, not very deep, and percurrent, bounded by sharp

but not very high walls; furcula consisting of a pair of elongate,

slender, parallel, straight denticulations or fingers as long as the last

dorsal segment, resting outside the ridges of the supraanal plate;

cerci enlarging slightly at the base, then gradually enlarging in the

basal half, beyond equal, apically well rounded, the whole forming a

broad, much incurved and slightly torqueate plate, whose apical half

is so deeply sulcate that its longitudinal halves are nearly at right

angles; infracercal plates concealed; subgenital plate broad, fully as

broad as long, the lateral margins abruptly elevated a little apically,

but not prolonged posteriorly, the apical margin strongly rounded,

entire.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male, 9

mm., female, mm.; tegmina, nmle, 3 mm., female, 4.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11 mm.
Six males, 17 females. Yuba County, California (L. T>runer); Moun-

tains near Lake Tahoe, Placer County, California, October, Heushaw,
Wheeler's expedition, 1876; Kern County, California, October (U.S.

KM.); Kern County, California, Coquillett (T.S.N.M.—Riley collec-

tion); Los Angeles County, California, May, Se^jtember, Coquillett

(same).
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3. BOWDITCHI SEKIES.

lu tliis series tlie male prozona is slightly longitudinal, and the inter-

space between the mesosternal lobes exceptionally narrow, being more
than twice, in the male.several times, as long as broad, while the meta-

sternal lobes are attingent over considerable space in the male, approxi-

mate in the female. The tegmina, especially those of the male, are

rarely, and then but little, maculate, always fully developed and sur-

passing tlie hind femora; the hind tibiae are green or blue, with nine to

eleven, usually ten, spines in the outer series. The antennae are of very

unequal length in the two sexes.

The supraanal plate is more or less clypeate, the apex always well

angulate, and the median sulcus almost or quite obsolete; the most
striking feature is the furcula, which consists of a pair of long, very

broad, parallel, depressed plates, reaching about to the middle of the

supraanal plate and at base largely concealing it, apically narrowed
partly or wholly by their interior rounded emargination ; the cerci are

small, the apical portion subequal, nearly straight, and about half as

broad as the base: the subgenital plate is somewhat narrower than

long, subequal, apically extended slightly but not elevated, the lateral

margins straight and on a line with the upper side of the last abdomi-

nal segments, the apical margin well rounded as seen from above and
entire.

The species, six in number, are of medium or rather large size and
are found almost altogether in the southwest; only one is known east of

the Mississippi, .and that only in the neighborhood of the main stream.

lo. MELANOPLUS HERBACEUS.

(Plate X, fig. 10.)

Melanoplus herhaceus Bruner!, Bull. Div. Enfc. U.S. Dep. Agric, XXVIII (1893),

pp. 25-26, fig. 13ab.—TowNSEXD, lus. Life,VI (1893), p. 31.—Brunkr, Rep. St.

Hort. Soc.Nebr., 1894, p. 163 (1894).

Grass green, more or less obscured with l)rownish olivaceous,

almost the only markings being a broad dark green baud extending

from behind the eye across the prozona, directly beneath which .ue

lateral lobes are often spotted with tlavous; and, less frequently,

a dusky green dorsal band from the posterior end of the fastigium

across the prozona, occupying most of the disk and leaving between

it»-5and the lateral band only a narrow greenish flavous stripe on the

lateral carinae. Head feebly prominent, the vertex geutl}' tumid, the

interspace between the eyes moderately broad, as broad as the frontal

costa; the fastigium gently declivent and deeply and broadly sulcate;

frontal costa percurrent, equal, sulcate throughout, deeply excepting

above; eyes rather large, rather prominent, very much longer than

broad; antennae a little longer than (male) or about two-thirds as
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long as (female) the hiud femora, ferruginous, more or less infuscated

apically. Pronotum subequal on the prozona, the metazona expanding

gently, the front margin subtruncate, the hind margin obtusely angulate,

the angle well rounded, the disk gently convex, passing insensibly into

the lateral lobes, the median carina slight on the metazona, indicated

only by a pallid line on the prozona, the metazona closely and delicately

jmnctate, the prozona a little longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female),

slightly longer than the metazona. Prosternal spine long, conical,

erect, blunt, a little shorter in the female than in the male; sternum

sparsely punctate, the interval between the mesosternal lobes consid-

erably more than twice (male) or fully twice (female) as long as broad,

the metasternal lobes attingeut over a considerable space (male) or

approximate (female). Tegmina slender, gently tapering, well rounded

at tip, surpassing considerably the tips of the hind femora, without

markings; wings ample, pellucid, the veins and cross veins glaucous,

more and more infuscated apically. Femora green, or more or less

infuscated or embrowned, the hind pair rarely having the upper face

infuscated with feeble, never distinct, fuscous clouds, the genicular arc

more or less testaceous above; hind tibiae very faintly incurved, green

becoming feebly tlavescent apically, the spines rather short, pallid

green, briefly black tipped, ten in number in the outer series.

Extremity of the male abdomen subclavate, upturned, the supraanal

plate subclypeate, narrowing gently in the basal, rapidly in the apical

half, slightly constricted in the middle of the basal half, the apex

rectangulate, the sides broadly and considerably elevated, the rest of

the surface plane with a scarcely ijerceptible median sulcus, except

apically where it is slight; furcula consisting of a pair of very large,

broad, depressed plates, originating at the base of the last dorsal

segment and reaching almost to the middle of the supraanal plate,

subequal and attingent for half their length, beyond with their inner

margin roundly excised, the apex obliquely and broadly truncate, so that

the inner apical angle is acute; cerci rather small, rapidly narrowing

on the basal half by the declivence of the upper margin, beyond equal,

compressed cylindrical, blunt tipped, straight, distinctly shorter than

the su[)raanal plate and not greatly surpassing the last ventral

segment; subgenital plate moderately narrow, subequal, the lateral

margin straight, the apex not in the least elevated and but feebly

prolonged, strongly rounded as viewed from above.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 28.5 mm.; antennae, male,

13 mm., female, *J.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female 23.5 mm.;
bind femora, male, 12 mm., female, 14.3 mm.
Seven males, eight females. El Paso, Texas, November (U.S.N.M.

—

Ililey collection ; L. Bruner) ; Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico, August, Snow (University of Kansas); Las Cruces, Donna Ana
County, New Mexico, October, ovipositing, T. D. A. Cockerel]; Fort

Grant, Graham County, Arizona (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection).
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Bruner states that it also occurs "across the line in Mexican territory

for some distance," and that it is confined to river bottoms, where it

feeds on low vegetation, but is rarely seen on tlie ground.

II. MELANOPLUS FLAVESCENS, new species.

(Plate XI, fig. 1.)

Uniform pale flavous tinged with green, tlie upper part of the lateral

lobes with a broad olivaceons band, extending from the eyes across

the prozona and feebly marking the lateral carinae of the raetazona.

Head uniform in coloring and, except for the band mentioned, as light

above as below; vertex gently tumid, the interspace between the eyes

moderate, scarcely narrower than the frontal cost a, the fastigium

descending with tlie curvature of the vertex, rather deeply and broadly

sulcate throughout; frontal costa prominent above, moderately broad,

equal, percurreht, deeply sulcate excei)ting above but with rounded

margins, above seriately punctate at the sides; eyes rather large and

rather prominent; antennae almost as long as the hind femora (male),

the tirst two joints flavous, the rest salmon red. Pronotum subequal,

feebly enlarging at the metazona, tlie front margin feebly convex, the

hind niaigin obtusely angulate, the angle rounded, the disk gently con-

vex on the prozona with no lateral carinae, on the metazona plane

with obscure rounded lateral carinae, the median carina distinct

though slight oil the metazona, wanting in front; prozona distinctly

longitudinal, smooth, a third longer than the closely punctate metazona.

Prosternal spine rather long, regularly conical, erect, blunt tipped;

interspace between mesosternal lobes of male very slender, many times

longer than broad, the nietasterual lobes attingent over a wide space.

Tegmina slender, very feebly tapering, well rounded apically, surpass-

ing considerably the hind femora, greenish-yellow at base, nearly pel-

lucid on apical half, without markings; wings jiellucid with a scarcely

perceptible glaucous tinge, the veins and cross veins fusco-glaucous.

Fore and middle femora flavous with a tinge of olivaceous; hind femora

golden yellow on the outer face, growing pallid below ; elsewhere flavous

with a distinct fulvous tinge on lower and inner sides, the genicular arc

testaceous, stained with fuscous; hind tibiae glaucous, pallid at extreme

base, the spines pallid on basal, black on apical half, ten in number in

the outer series. Extremi ty of male abdomen feebly clavate, upturned,

the supraanal plate obscurely clypeate, the lateral margins raised con-

siderably throughout, pinched just before the middle and just before

the tip, and so somewhat torqueate, the median sulcus only apparent

and then slight in apical half; furcula consisting of a pair of large,

broad, strongly depressed, longitudinally arcuate plates, which, meas-

uring from the base of the last dorsal segment, are about twice as long

as broad, in the basal half attingent, in their apical half strongly and

roundly excised interiorly, apically obliquely and broadly truncate, ter-

minating acutely at the inner hinder angle, and hardly reaching the
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middle of the supraaual plate; cerci rather small, tapering in the

basal three-fifths, gently and equally above and below, beyond equal,

less than half as broad as the base, exteriorly sulcate apically, tlie tip

blunt and not nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal plate; subgen-

i(al plate as in M. herbaceus.

Length of body, male, 25.5 mm.; antennae, 13? mm.; tegmina, 23

mm.; hind femora, 14 mm.
One male. San Diego, California, Coquillett (U.S.N.M.—Riley collec-

tion).

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, from which it

differs by its color and pattern, by the differently shaped male cerci and
fnrcula, by the extreme narrowness of the interspace between the

mesosternal lobes, and by the less sharply margined frontal costa.

12. MELANOPLUS PICTUS, new species.

(Plate XI, fig. 2.)

Melanophis jnctiis Biunek!, MS.

A little above the medium size, highly variegated in coloring. Head
slightly prominent, bright flavous, irregularly and profusely mottled

and blotched witli blackish fuscous, least and more delicately so above;

vertex moderately tumid, raised slightly above the level of the prono-

tum, the interspace between the eyes narrow, narrower than the first

joint of the antennae; fastiginm rapidly and roundly decli vent, distinctly

sulcate throughout; frontal costa rather prominent above, subequal,

considerably broader than the iuters])ace between the eyes, just failing

to reach the clyi)eus, distinctly sulcate excepting above, where it is

biseriately punctate; eyes rather large, long, and prominent, much
longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae nearly as

long as the hind femora, flavous throughout. Pronotum subequal,

enlarging a little on the metazoua, the sides of the prozona a little

tumid independently on each zone, the disk pilose, gently convex,

l)assing by a rounded shoulder into the interiorly vertical lateral lobes,

the median carina distinct on the metazona, subobsolete on the pro-

zona, obsolete between the sulci; front margin faintly convex with a

slight median emargination, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle well

rounded; pronotum mostly brownish fuscous, irregularly enlivened by
bright flavous, especially on the anterior part of the disk, on the upper

most part of the lateral lobe-<, and on the lower part of the metazona of

the same, the brown deepening in color on the upper third or more
of the j)rozona; i)rozona slightly longitudinal, scarcely longer than

the densely punctate metazona. Prosterual spine rather s'hort, stout,

conical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male

nearly three times as long as broad, the metasternal lobes subattingent.

Tegmina long, slender, subequal, far surpassing the hind femoia,

brownish with a roseate tinge on the basal half, scarcely flecked with
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jjaler maculatious along the middle line; wings rather narrow, hyaline,

the veins very pale blue, becoming infuscated apically and anteriorly.

Legs llavous, banded with fuscous, the hind femora unequally trifasciate

with blackish fuscous, the fasciation only distinct above, the outer face

more or less olivaceous, the inner face sanguineous, and a ])Ostniediau

sanguineous patch below, the genicular arc blacJi, and the whole genic-

ulation flecked with fuscous; hind tibiae purpUsh fuscous, marked
with dull flavous between the spines, which are black, becoming pallid

basally, flavous interiorly, eleven in number in the outer series. Ex-
tremity of male abdomen hardly clavate or recurved, the sui)raanal

plate subclypeate, the margins strongly and roundly bent beyond the

middle, the apex slightly produced, subrectangulate, and jiointed,

the sides strongly and broadly elevated in the proximal half, the

median sulcus slight and only perceptible in apical half; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of hroad flattened i)lates slightly more than twice as

long as broad, reaching to the middle of the sui)raanal plate, beyond
the middle roundlj- and obliquely emarginate on the inner side, apically

roundly and obliquely truncate exteriorly; cerci moderately broad at

base, almost immediately tapering rapidly by the excision of the upper
margin, so that the distal three-fourths forms a compressed subequal

finger, barely expanding at the tip, the exterior surface slightly

impressed or subsulcate apically, the whole straight, except for being-

sbghtly bent inward near the middle, failing to reach the tip of the

suDraanal i^late; subgenital plate forming a regular well rounded
flaring scoop, tlie margin nowhere elevated, entire, the plate consider-

ably narrower apically than at base, and much longer than broad.

Length of body, male, 27 mm. ; antennae, 12.5 mm. ; tegmina, 24 mm,

;

hind femora, 14 mm.
One male. Bradshaw ^Mountain, Arizona, June 21 (L. Bruner).

13. MELANOPLUS BOWDITCHI.

(Plate XI, fi^. 8.)

MelanopluK bowdilchi Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 72;

Cent. Orth. (1879j, p. 61.—Bruneh. Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p.

61; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III a893), !>. 27.—Townsend, Ius. Life, VI

(1893), p. 31.

Of medium size. Head slightly elevated, moderately arched above;

interspace between the eyes about half as broad again as the first

antenna! .loint. a little broader in the female than in the male ; fastigium

rather shallowly sulcate, subspatulate in form, the lateral margins
thick and low; frontal costa equal, plane above, sulcate at and below

the ocellus; eyes rather large, rather prominent, especially in the male.

Pronotum simple, the metazona slightly expanding, punctulate, the

median carina slight but distinct upon it, but avholly wanting in front;

lateral carinae obsolete; transverse sulci of prozona distinct, sub-

continuous across the middle. Tegmina very slender, extending beyond
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(male) or fully to (female) the tip of the abdomen. Supraanal plate sub-

quadrate, longer than broad, the lateral margins subparallel on basal

half, beyond tapering rapidly, the tip triangularly produced, sharply

angulated
;
plates of furcula stout, depressed, attingent at base, beyond

with the inner margins separated at an angle of 45°, the outer mar-

gins straight and parallel, the extremity obliquely docked and scarcely

incurved, more than hidf the length of the supraanal plate and nearly

three times as long as the basal breadth; anal cerei forming long,

slender, straight, compressed fingers, much expanded above at the

extreme base, beyond scarcely tapering, bluntly and roundly terminated,

directed backward, somewhat upward and a little inward, about as

long as the first hind tarsal joint; subgenital i)late elongated scoop-

shaped, the extremity a little produced, entire; basal tooth of lower

valve of ovipositor of female blunt, triangular, large, broader than

long.

The general color is a grayish brown, the eyes margined above with

dull pale-yellow, the face and geuae olivaceous with transverse mot-

tlings of dusky ferruginous; antennae dull pale castaneons; behind the

eye a broad piceous belt, sometimes broken, sometimes entire, crosses

the prozona on the upper half of the lateral lobes; disk of pronotum

brownish yellow, heavily punctate or mottled with fuscous. Tegmina

with an obscure median series of alternate dusky and pallid spots;

hind femora brownish yellow, more or less tinged with plumbeous, the

incisures dusky, with faint indications on upper surface of dusky trans-

verse stripes; hind tibiae bluish green, sometimes dotted with black

and with black spines, ten in number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 26 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm.; tegmina, male and female, 20 mm.; hind femora, male, 13 mm.,

female, 14 ram.

Four males, 3 females. Lakiu, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet,

September 1; Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet, August 30-31; Chaves,

Bernalillo County, New Mexico, August G (L. Braner); Las Cruces,

Donna Ana County, New Mexico, July 8, T. D. A. Cockerell.

It is also reported by Townsend from Sabinal, Socorro County, and

Belen, Valencia County, New Mexico, August 7.

14. MELANOPLUS FLAVIDUS.

(Plate XI, 1\s. 4.)

Melanoplus jlavidns Scuddek!, Proc. liost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 74;

Cent. OiUi. (1879), p.63.—Bkunkk. Kep. U. 8. Ent. Comm.. Ill (1883), p. 61;

Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 38; ibid., I (1886), p. 200; Publ. Nebr. Acad.

Sci., Ill (1893), p. 27.

Melanoplus cenchri McNeill!, Psyche, VI (1891), pp. 74-7.5.

Moderately large in size. Head rather large, slightly elevated and

well arched above; interspace between the eyes nearly (male) or quite

(female) half as broad again as the first antennal joint; fastigiiim shal-
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low, broad, subequal, the sides moderately narrow but low (male) or

scarcely silicate (female); frontal costa broad, equal, plane (male) or

tumid (female) above, at and below tbe ocellus broadly and rather

deeply sulcate; eyes pretty large but not very prominent. Pronotum
witli tbe prozona equal, the metazona expanding and punctato-rugulose;

median carina slight but distinct on the metazona, obsolete or subobso-

lete on the prozona; lateral cariuae subobsolete; transverse sulci of

prozona slight but distinct, continuous. Tegmina extending a very

little way beyond the abdomen, surpassing the hind femora. Supraanal

l)late regularly clypeate, about as broad as long; plates of the furcula

shai)ed much as in Jf. hoicditchi, but thickened at the tip, as long as

the cerci or nearly two-thirds as long as the snpraanal plate; the cerci

have a triangular base and a long, straight, slender, bluntly terminated,

equal finger extending backward and ujiward and inclined inward,

starting from the lower posterior portion of the base; it is as long as

the terminal joint of the hind tarsi; subgenital plate scoop-shaped,

well rounded as viewed from above, the tip scarcely produced, entire.

The general color is greenish yellow, sometimes a little iufuscated

alove, the head frequently mottled with fuscous; antennae uniform

yellowish; the usual stripe behind the eye over the upper portion of the

lateral lobes of the pronotum is generally reduced to a very narrow
dusky stripe next or on the lateral carinae, diminishing in breadth pos-

teriorly; or if it is broader, it sometimes invades the disk rather than

the lateral lobes; the disk has a median dusky line and the summit of

the head a dusky basal triangle. The tegmina partake of the general

lively tone to a less extent, and the paler median stripe, distinct only

at base, is seldom flecked intermittently with fuscous; hind femora yel-

low, the upper half of the outer face dusky, and two oblique dusky
patches often occur above; hind tibiae glaucous, the spines white or

ghiucous, black tipped, ten to eleven in number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 20.5 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male,

13 mm., female, 9.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 20.5 mm., female, 22 mm.;
hind femora, male, 14 mm., female, 15 mm.
Eighteen males, 20 females, Yellowstone, Montana, August (U.S.N.

M.—Eiley collection); Sidney, Cheyenne County, Nebraska, August
(L. Brimer); Moline, Eock Island County, Illinois, August 27, J. Mc-
Neill; Denver, Arapahoe County, Colorado, October 5; Morrison, Jef-

ferson County, Colorado, August 9; Colorado Springs, El Paso County,

Colorado, August, E. S. Tucker (University of Kansas); Garden of

the Gods, El Paso County, Colorado, October 6; Carrizo Springs, Dim-
mit County, Texas, August, Dr. A. Walgymar (U.S.N.M.—Riley

collection); Las Cruces, Donna Ana County, New Mexico, July 8, T.

1). A. Cockerell; Tucson, Pima County, Arizona (U.S.N.M.—Eiley

collection).

It is also reported by Bruiier from Barber and Comanche counties,

Kansas.
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McNeill found it in Illinois only on high sandy ground where the

sole vegetation was Cenchrus, and the grrtS!^ho])pers were "colored so

nearly like the yellow sand that they were difficult to see when only

two or three feet away."

A single specimen ironi Colorado which apparently belongs here, but

is too much injured to determine with certainty, has the hind tibiae

jjale red.

15. MELANOPLUS ELONGATUS, new :pecies.

(Plate XI, tig. 5.)

Long and slender bodied, warm brownish fuscous, sometimes more or

less ferruginous, with feeble markings. Head slightly prominent, dull

plunibeo-flavous, much obscured with fuscous, especially above aud iu

a band behind the eyes; vertex gently tumid, the interspace between

the eyes rather narrow, narrower than (male) or rather broad, broader

than (female) the frontal costa; fastigium descending with tolerable

rapidity, broadly and deeply (male) or shallowly (female) sulcate

throughout; frontal costa moderately broad, equal, deeply sulcate

excepting above, where it is seriately punctate next the margins; eyes

tolerably large, not very prominent, rather elongate; antennae slightly

shorter than (male) or about two-thirds as long as (female) the hind

femora, fulvo-luteous, infuscated apically. Pronotum gently enlarging

posteriorly, the front margin subtruncate, the hind margin somewhat

obtusely angulate, the angle well rounded, the disk nearly plane, pass-

ing by a rounded angle into the inferiorly vertical lateral lobes, the

median carina distinct though slight on the metazona, feebly percepti-

ble on the prozona; lateral lobes marked above more or less obscurely

with a broad fuscous stripe crossing the prozona, immediately below it

sometimes enlivened with paler flecks; prozona feebly longitudinal

(male) or feebly transverse (female), but little longer than the closely

and finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine long, erect, conico-

cylindiical, blunt tipped; interspace between mesosternal lobes several

times longer than broad, especially in the male, the metasternal lobes

attingent in part (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina very long

and slender, scarcely tapering, well rounded apically, feebly and very

minutely flecked, extending far beyond the femoral tips; wings ample,

pellucid, the veins and cross- veins blackish fuscous. Femora ferrugineo-

testaceous, the hind pair more or less and irregularly clouded with fus-

cous, sometimes making a feeble, indistinct bifasciate barring, the

genicular arc blackish testaceous ; hind tibiae feebly incurved, glaucous,

apically lutescent, pallid along the line of the spines, which are i)allid

at base, black apically, and nine to eleven, usually ten, in number in

the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate, upturned,

the supraanal plate subclyiieate, with well rounded but feebly sinuate

lateral inargins, which arc broadly and feebly raised, and hardly the

least sign of a median sulcus; furcula consisting of a pair of large, very

broad, much de[)ressed, j)arallel plates, attingent at base, tapering

and bluntly rounded at tip, reaching'the middle of the supraanal plate.
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tlie iuner apical angle sometimes feebly asserting itself as in the allied

species; cerci slender, not very long, iucnrved gently and a little

uijcurved, tapering gently in less tlian the basal half, beyond cylindri-

cal, blunt tipped, reaching almost to the tip of the suj^raanal plate;

subgenital plate moderately broad, subequal, the lateral margins straight

but faintly rising at the apex, which is broadly rounded as seen from
above.

Length of body, male, 29.5 mm., female, 30 mm.; antennae, male, 15

mm., female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 28 mm., female, 26.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 17 mm., female, 15 mm.
Five males, 4 females. Finfley County, Kansas, September, H. W.

Menke (University of Kansas); Las Cruces, Donna Ana County, Xew
Mexico, July 8, T. D. A. Cockerell; Mexico (Museum Comparative
Zoology) ; Lerdo, Durango, Mexico, November (L. Bruner) ; (iuaiiajuato,

Mexico, A. Duges (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Bledos, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico, October, E. Palmer.

This species differs from the two preceding by its slender elongate

form, the simplicity of its male furcula, and by its general markings.

4. GLAUCIPES SEKIES.

The two species placed together here have comparatively little in

common to warrant their combination as a series, and each should

perhaps be made the basis of a distinct series if other forms are found

allied to one and the other; but falling together by the characters given

in our table, I have thought it best for the present to connect them.

They have these common characteristics:

The mesosternum in front of the lobes is plane in the male. The more
*or less maculate tegmina extend only to the tip of the hind femora, and
the hind tibiae have from ten to twelve spines in the outer series. The
supraanal plate is simple, without elevated sides; the furcula is devel-

oped as a i)air of minute triangular denticles; the cerci are broad and
short, only about twice as long as broad, a little upcurved, and apioally

broadly rounded, while the subgenital plate is moderately broad, pro-

longed, and scarcely elevated apically.

The species are of small or medium size; one occurs in Texas and
northern Mexico, the other from Montana to Alaska.

i6. MELANOPLUS GLAUCIPES.

(Plate XI, lig. 6.)

Calopteniis (jhiucipta ScudderI, rroc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (187-5), pp.

47*)-477; Eut. Notes, IV (1875), pp. 75-76.

—

Thomas, Rep. U. S. Eut.

Comm., I (1878), p. 42.—Scuddek!, Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 20-21.

Melanoplus glaiicipes Scudder!, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

Wood-brown. Head and pronotum yellowish brown, heavily flecked

with blackish, more heavily and minutely above, giving it a wood-brown

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 11
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appearance; a broad black band extends from behind the eyes across

the upper part of the lateral lobes of the pronotinn, broadening on the

metazona. Interspace between the eyes moderately narrow, scarcely

wider than the first antennal joint; fastigium narrow, with sides

broadening a little in front, i^retty sharply defined, inclosing a moder-

ately deep sulcus, deepest posteriorly ; frontal costa rather broad, nearly

equal, fading out below, with a scarcely perceptible sulcus excepting

about the ocellus; antennae a little more (male) or much less (female) than

three-fourths as long as the hind femora, orange red, paler at base.

Pronotum subequal, the disk nearly plane, the front border truncate,

the hind border obtusely angulate; median carina very slight, most

distinct on the metazona, cut by all the transverse sulci; lateral carinae

obsolete; prozona distinctly longitudinal, a third to a fourth longer

than the metazona (male) or quadrate, only slightly longer than the

metazona (female). Prosternal spine long, conical, bluntly tipped, some-

what retrorse, in the male considerably appressed ; interspace between

mesosternal lobes about twice as long as broad in both sexes, the meta-

sternal lobes attingent (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina as

long as the body, brown, with a few dusky flecks along the central

field. Legs darker or lighter brownish yellow, flecked with fuscous,

the hind femora bifasciate above with blackish, besides a blackish

base and apex; hind tibiae glaucous with a pale annulus at the base,

interrupted in the middle by a blackish glaucous ring, the spines pallid

at base, black beyond, ten to twelve in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen compressed, hardly clavate, upturned, the

supraanal j)late triangular with nearly straight sides, the surface sub-

tectate, with a very deep and narrow percurrent median sulcus, bounded

by sharp ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of basally attingent,

minute, triangular denticulations, surrmounting the ridges of the supra-'

anal plate; cerci broad at base, scarcely twice as long as broad, sub-

reniform, well rounded, but little smaller on the apical half, not so long

as the supraanal plate; subgenital plate broader-than long, neither

elevated nor prolonged apically, but a little compressed, so that the

thickened apical margin as seen from above is strongly rounded (the

figure was, unfortunately, drawn from a specimen in which the extreme

apex was slightly collapsed in drying) and subacuminate, extending far

beyond the tip of the supraanal i)late.

Length of body, male, 22.5 mm., female, 28 mm. ; antennae, male and
female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 16mm., female, 18.75 mm.; hind £pmora,

male, 12 mm., female, 15.5 mm.
Nine males, 12 females. Dallas, Texas, August 18, Boll (Museum

Comparative Zoology; U.S.N.M.—Rjley collection; S. H. Scudder);

Lerdo, Ducango, Mexico (L. Brauer).
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17. MELANOPLUS KENNICOTTII.

(Plate XI, fig. S.)

Caloptenus hilUurdtiis Scudder!, Daws., Rep. Geol. Kec. 49tli par. (1875), p. 343.

Afc1ano2)lus leiiuicottii Sctdder!, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), pp. 287,

1'89, 290; Ent. Notes, YI (1878), pp. 46, 48, 49.—Bruner, Eep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60; Eep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 307. »

MeJanoplna hUHuraius Caulfield (pars), Eep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XYIII (1886),

p. 171.

Caloptenus {Melanoplus) hiUturatus Caulfield (i)ars), Can. Eec. Sc, II (1887),

p. 401; (pars), Can. Orth, (1887), p. 13.

Melanoplua modeatus Bruner!, MS.

BioAvuisli testaceous, heavily mottled witli fuscous. Head very dark

above and in a postocular band; vertex rather tumid, particularly iu

the male, where it is distinctly elevated above the level of the prono-

tum; interspace between the eyes rather broad, much broader than, in

the female nearly twice as broad as, the basal joint of the antennae;

fastigium rapidly decliveut, broadly and rather deeply (male) or shal-

lowly (female) sulcate throughout; frontal costa not very broad, slightly

narrowed above, narrower than the interspace between the eyes; eyes

moderately large and prominent; antennae testaceous, infuscated apic-

ally, a little shorter than (male) or less than two-thirds as long as

(female) the hind femora. Pronotum short, enlarging a little poste-

riorly, the front border truncate, the hind border obtusely angulate, the

angle rounded, dark testaceous above, more or less heavily mottled

with fuscous, the lower portion of the lateral lobes lighter, but the

upper part, on the prozona, with a broad piceous band, occasionally

broken, especially in the female; median carina percurrent and slight,

but feebler on the i^rozona than on the metazona; disk passing almost

insensibly into the lateral lobes on the j)rozona, but on the metazona
with a distinct though rounded angle; prozona feebly (male) or dis-

tinetly (female) transverse, scarcely longer than the obscurely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine short, erect, conical, very blunt; interspace

between mesosternal lobes only a little longer than broad (male) or

decidedly transverse, but narrower than the lobes themselves (female)

;

metasternal lobes narrowly attingent (male) or api^roximate (female).

Tegmina reaching, occasionally in the female surpassing, the tip of the

hind femora, moderately narrow, distinctly tapering, brownish fuscous

with feeble flecking along the discoidal area; wings moderately broad,

hyaline, most of the veins and cross veins blackish fnscous. Hind
femora brownish testaceous, more or less obliquely bifasciate with

fuscous on the upper half, the genicular arc piceous, the inferior face

more or less but slightly fulvous; hind tibiae paler or browner testa-

ceous, the spines black except at base, ten to eleven in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen slightly clavate, upturned,

the supraanal plate triangular with nearly straight sides and acutangu-

late apex, the median sulcus percurrent, not very narrow but mesially
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constricted; furcula consisting of a pair of rather distant, minnte,

slender denticulations, lying ontside the ridges bounding the sulcus of

the supraanal plate; cerci coarse, punctate, hardly tapering, slightly

upcurved, hardly twice as long as broad, the upper apical portion

strongly compressed, while the rest is rather tumid, the apex rounded,

reaching beyond the supraanal plate; subgenital plate broad and

short, neither elevated nor prolonged apieally, the apical margin nar-

rowly subtruncate.

Length of body, male, 15 mm., female, 1^2.5 mm,; antennae, male, 6.5

mm., female, G mm.; tegmina, male, 11 mm., female, 13 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Three males, 2 females. Yukon lliver, Alaska, Kennicott; tSouris

Kiver, Assiniboia, Dawson; Glendive, Dawson County, Montana (L.

Bruner); Custer County, Montana (same).

Bruner states that this insect feeds upon sagebrush, though it is

uncertain whether this is the species he refers to in his statement, since

the specimens received from him bear another name.

5. TTAHENSIS SEKIES.

In this small group the prozona of the male is quadrate or subquad-

rate, and the interspace between the mesosternal lobes is as in the

spretus series; in front of these lobes, also, the mesosternum of the

male has a central swelling forming a blunt tubercle. The antennae

are rather short and differ but little in the two sexes. The tegmina

are fully developed, but rather short, surpassing the hind femora but

little if at all, and clear or feebly maculate; the hind tibiae are red,

with normally eleven spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is rudely clypeate and longer than broad; the

furcula well developed, consisting of flattened, parallel, more or less

tapering tingers, half as long as the supraanal plate; the cerci are

laminate and simple, very broad and short, subequa), broadly rounded

apically, a little upcurved; the subgenital plate is })eculiar, being

exceptionally long and exceptionally broad, exceptionally elevated

and prolonged at ajiex, the apical margin strongly rounded and

mesially entire, though in one species laterally notched, an exceedingly

exceptional feature.

The species, three in number, vary from a little below the medium

to rather large sized. They are found mainly in the Cordilleran region

from about latitude 38° northward into Canada.

i8. MELANOPLUS BRUNERI, new species.

(Plate XI, fig. 7.)

Mdanoplits cxtremusf Bkuneu!, Cau. Ent., XVII (1«85), p. 18.

Brownish fuscous, often with a ferruginous tint. Head pale olivaceo-

testaceous, dark fuscous or ferruginous above, often much infumated or

mottled with fuscous below and with a ])iceous stripe behind the eyes;.

vertex feebly tumid, scarcely raised above the level of the pronotum

;
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interspace between the eyes ratlier broad, as broad as (male) or broader

than (female) the first aiiteunal joint; fastigium rapidly descending

with a reg^ular curve, broadly and very shallowly sulcate (male) or

plane with feebly raised margins between the eyes (female); frontal

costa liroad, as broad as the interspace between the eyes, equal, or

feeb]> narrower above than below, just failing- to reach the clypeal mar-

gin, feebly impressed at and sometimes a little below the ocellus, punc-

tate es])ecially at the sides; eyes moderate, as long as the infraocular

portion of the genae, not very prominent; antennae varying from fulvo-

testaceous to rufous, much infuscated apically, about three-fourths as

long as the hind femora, nearly as long in the female as in the male.

Pronotum with the front margin transverse, the hind margin obtusely

angulate, the angle rounded, tlie median carina percurrent, but feeble

on the prozona, the prozona plano-convex, passing by a well-rounded

angle into the subvert ical lateral lobes, the disk smooth, quadrate

(male) or feebly transverse (female), slightly longer than the finely and
densel\' punctate metazona, the transverse sulci distinct and continuous;

the upper two-tifths of the lateral lobes are marked on the prozona by
a fuscous or piceous patch, while the lower half is occasionally lighter

than tlie rest of the hody. Prosternal spine erect, and moderately hmg,
ap])ressed conical,* the t\\) blunt (male) or short, stout, conico-cylin-

dri("al, very blunt (female); interspace between mesosternal lobes more
than twice as long as broad (male) or subquadrate (female) ; metasternal

lobes attingent (male) or distant by half the width of the frontal costa

(female). Tegmina reaching and generally some\yhat surpassing the

tii)sof the hind femora, somewhat but rather delicately maculate in the

basal two-thirds of the discoidal area; wings pellucid, rather broad.

Hind femora fusco-ferruginous, oblii^uely blotched externally and above
witli lutco-testaceous, the lighter parts occurring before and past the

middle and as a pregenicular annulus; beneath dull luteous with a
tinge of fulvous; genicular arc fusco-piceous; inferior genicular lobe

pallid or sordid luteous with a basal black bar; hind tibiae pale red,

sometimes with a pale greenish yellow tinge, sometimes with a feeble

fuscous patellar mark, the spines black excepting at base, ten to twelve,

usually eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity of the male
abdomen a little clavate, much upturned, the supraanal plate rather

narrow, demi oval, with rounded sides and scarcely angulate apex, the

rather deep median sulcus tern)inating beyond the middle by the con-

traction of its rather stout lateral walls, each lateral half of the plate

with a short apical ridge in its middle; furcula consisting of a pair of

straight, jiarallel, flattened, rather slender, tapering, pointed, basally

attingent lingers, reaching the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci

broad, sube(|ual but mesially contracted, compressed, slightly upcuryed

and incurved laminae, bluntly rounded apically, more than twice as

long as broad, shorter than the supraanal plate; infracercal plates

broad, obli(|uely truncate ajiiealb', scarcely surpassing the supraanal

plate; subgeuital plate greatly prolonged and elevated apically, the
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apical face depressed so as to give a tendency to the margin to appear

bilobed in drying, but the apical margin actually entire, subtruncate.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female 22,5 mm.; antennae, male, 9.5

mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 19 mm., female, 18.75 mm,; hind

femora, male and female, 12.5 mm.
Twenty-three males, 25 females. Camp Umatilla, Washington, June

26 (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Brown's, Colville Valley, Wash-
ington, July 24 (same); Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Washington,

July 23 (same); Little Spokane, Washington, July 20 (same); Fort

McLeod, Alberta, Canada, August (L. Bruner; U.S.N.M.—Eiley col-

lection); Banff, Alberta, Bean, June, August (S. Henshaw); Montana
(U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection); Weeksville, Montana, August 2 (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Yellowstone, Montana, August (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Gordon, Sheridan County, Nebraska, Bruner (siime);

South Park, Colorado, 8,000 to 10,000 feet; Florissant, El Paso County,

Colorado, August 17-22, 8,000 feet.

Specimens from Colorado and Nebraska are a little smaller than

those from further north, and have rather shorter wings. The Siune is

true also of specimens taken at Banff, Alberta, in June.

Bruner also reports it from Helena, Fort Ellis, and the Madison val-

ley, Montana, and Salmon City, Idaho,

19. MELA.NOPLUS EXCELSUS, new species..

(Plate XI, fig. 9.)

Dull brownish fuscous, the under surface dull luteo-testaceous. Head
dark above and in a piceous band behind the eyes, but elsewliere dull

flavo-olivaceous, more or less clouded with plumbeous; vertex feebly

tumid, raised slightly above the level of the pronotum in the male;

interspace between the eyes rather broader than (male) or nearly twice

as broad as (male) the basal antennal joint; fastigium plane with a

basal transverse impression (female) or broadly and shallowly sulcate

throughout (male); frontal costa broad, broader than the interspace

between the eyes, feebly narrowing above in the male, scarcely

depressed at the ocellus, and sometimes in the male slightly below it,

just failing to reach the clypeus, sparsely punctate; eyes moderately
long, anteriorly truncate, as long as the infraocular portion of the

genae, slightly prominent; antennae less than three-fourths (male) or

than two thirds (female) as long as the hind femora, fusco-ferruginous,

lighter at base. Pronotum gradually and slightly enlarging poste-

riorly, with the front margin truncate, the hind margin bluntly obtus-

angulate, the brownish fuscous base with a dull flavous tinge, which
increases on the lateral lobes except in the upper portion of the prozona,

which is mostly piceous, the sulci piceous, followed in the posterior sec-

tion by a small flavous patch; median carina percurrent, black, shaiper

and more elevated on the metazona than on the prozona, the pro/ona
plano-convex with broadly rounded lateral carinae, slightly more angu-

late on the metazona; disk of prozona nearly smooth and quadrate
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(male) or feebly transverse (female), no longer than the feebly and finely

ruguloso-punctate nietazoua. Prosternal spine moderately long and
slender, eonico-cylindrical, blunt (male) or short and stout, appressed

conical, very blunt (female) ; interspace between mesosternal lobes unich

less than twice as long as broad (male) or transverse (female), the

metasternal lobes attingent (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina
just reaching as far as the hind femora, rather slender, scarcely tapering,

distinctly and quadrately maculate in all but the apical fourth of the

discoidal area 5 wings pellucid, not very broad. Hind femora obliquely

marked alternately with blackish fuscous and brownish testaceous,

showing most distinctly (and sometimes only) on the upper half, the

lower half lighter, beneath red, in the female sometimes paler, the

genicular arc piceous; hind tibiae bright red with a fuscous patellar

spot, the spines black except at their very base, ten to twelve (usually

eleven) in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
clavate, considerably upturned, the supraanal i^Uite narrow, the sides

subparallel and broadly upturned over a little more than the basal

half, beyond triangular with rectangulate apex, the median sulcus very

deep and narrow between high and compressed walls, reaching nearly

to the tip, so that each side has between these walls and the elevated

margins of the plate a very pronounced sulcation; furcula consisting

of a pair of strongly depressed, slender, parallel lingers, equal and
scarcely parted in basal half, beyond tapering and bluntly pointed,

reaching the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci very broad, subecjual

in basal half, then bent a little upward and feebly tapering but broadly

rounded apically, the whole obliquely vertical, straight and not incurved,

less than twice as long as broad, and shorter than the supraanal ])late;

infracercal plates thickened apically and a little surpassing the supra-

anal plate, obliquely truncate: subgenital plate greatly prolonged and
elevated apically, the apical margin entire, well rounded, in no way
truncate.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male, 7.5

mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 16 mm., female, 15 mm.; liind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
Four males, 5 females. Above timber, 11,000 to 13,000 feet, on ]\Iount

Lincoln, Park County, Colorado, August 13.

20. MELANOPLUS UTAHENSIS, new species.

(Plate XI, fiji. 10.)

Mehuiojiliis utaheitsi^ liitUNER!, MS.

Yellowish brown. Head luteous, much clouded with light fusco-

olivaceous, the summit and a broad band behind the eyes very dark
fusco-olivaceous, separated by a luteous stripe; vertex gently tumid,

scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes
broad, fully as broad as the tirst antenna! joint, the fastigium broadly
and shallowly sulcate except at base; frontal costa broad, feebly
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narrowed above the ocellus, as broad as tlie interspace between the

eyes, feebly depressed nt the ocellus, i)uiictate throughout; eyes rather

large, not very prominent, as long as the iufraocnlar i)orti<)n of the

genae; antennae testaceous. Pronotum gently widening posteriorly,

the front margin scarcely convex and feebly and roundly emarginate

in the middle, the hind margin obtusely angulate, the angle rounded,

the median carina distinct and rather shar}) on the metazon a, feeble (m

tlie prozona and obsolete between the sulci: disk of ])roz()na i)laiio

convex, glassing almost insensibly but with a broadly rounded angle

into the subvertical lateral lobes, the lateral carinae feebly indicated

on the metazona; mesial half of the disk of the prozona very dark

fusco-olivaceous, bordered on either side by luteous; lateral lobes and

metazona luteo-testaceous with an olivaceous tinge, the upper half of

the lateral lobes of the iirozona occupied by a broad fusco-fuliginous

glistening band, failing to reach the anterior border and broader on

the posterior than on the anterior section; prozona smooth, quadrate,

a very little longer than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine long, slightly appressed cylindrical, blunt-tipped, very feebly

retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes of male about half as

long again as broad, th3 metasternal lobes attingent. Tegmina scarcely

attaining the tips of the hind femora, moderately broad at base, dis-

tinctly tapering, the ti[) narrow and strongly rounded, brownish testa-

ceous without markings; wings pellucid, the main veins testaceous,

the others blackish fuscous. Femora yellowish brown, the hind pair

much infuscated on the outer face, especially above, the ujiper surface

broadly marked with fuscous near base at tip, and with two other

nearly confluent belts between, the inner face feebly and the lower face

distinctly reddened
;
genicular arc black ; hind tibiae uniformly red, the

spines black nearly to the base, eleven in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen broadly clavate, strongly upturned, the

supraaual jjlate rather long, triangular, with rounded sides, acutangu-

late apex, the basal two-thirds of the lateral margins broadly elevated,

the median sulcus narrow and deep, extending over two-thirds of the

idate, bounded by moderate walls; furcula consisting of a pair of very

broad, parallel, elongated, strongly flattened pads with rounded tips,

almost leaching the middle of the supraanal plate, their outer margins

broadly rounded; cerci consisting of coarse and broad, punctate

laminae, feebly narrowing in the basal half, beyond a little upturned,

equal, very broadly rounded at apex, straight or feebly outcurved

apically, not so long as the supraanal plate; infracercal ])lates visible

only at extreme base; subgenital plate enormously produced and
elevated (more abruptly elevated than represented in the figure), the

apical margin deeply emarginate laterally, and well rounded and entire

mesially.

Length of body, male, 27 mm. ; tegmina, 18 mm. ; hind femora, 14 mm.
One male. Salt Lake, Utah, August 30, L. Bruner (U.S.N.M.—

Iviley collection).
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G. SPRETUS SERIES.

This uroiip is a very homogeneous one and comprises the species of

Mehmophis which are especially destructive to vegetation by tbeir

immense numbers and more or less extended flights, such destructive-

ness being- almost confined to its members. The pronotum of the male
is transverse or quadrate or feebly longitudinal, and the interspace

l)etween the mesosternal lobes in the same sex varies from a little

longer than broad to fully twice as long as broad, the mesosternum in

front of the lobes centrally elevated to form a very low and blunt

conical tubercle or boss. The teginina are always fully developed,

usually much surpassing the tips of the hind femora (though in one

case not nearly reaching them), more or less maculate (only immaculate

by individual exception), and the hind tibiae are variably colored, but

either red or green (very rarely blue or yellow), and have nine to

thirteen spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate of the male is subtriangular, rather long, with

straight or sinuous lateral margins; the furcula consists of a pair of

slender, tapering, parallel or divergent, generally feebly depressed

fingers, generally extending over the basal fourth of the supraanal

plate; the cerci are rather broad and nearly straight and nearly flat

lamellae, the apical half narrower than the basal, generally through

oblique excision of the lower margin, and usually bent upward a little,

rounded or subtruncate at tip and from one and a half to three times

as long as broad; the subgenital plate is haustrate, about as broad as

long, more or less elevated apically and has the apical margin mesially

notched.

The species, seven in number, are of a medium or moderately large

size and range widely (especially M. atlanis, the range of which is

almost or quite equal to that of the group), occurring in every part of

the United States, from Atlantic to Pacific, excepting most of California

and the southernmost of the Atlantic States; members of the group

occur also, but apparently in scanty numbers, as far beyond our southern

borders as Central Mexico, and on the north, in full abundance, in

Canada from ocean to ocean; but this group apparently does not

extend so far north as the femur-rubrum series, for it is not known
from J»I^ewfoundland or Labrador, nor about Hudson Bay, though in

the west it reaches the Arctic Circle, two of the species occurring in

Alaska.

21. MELANOPLUS ALASKANUS, new species.

(Plate XII, fig. 1.)

Slightly above the medium size, ferrugiueo-fuscous with testaceous

markings. Head pale castaneous, heavily marked above, at least in

the male, with black, especially along the margins of the eyes and in a

median stripe, besides a broad postocular band ; vertex gently tumid,
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scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

half as broad again (male) or fully twice as broad (female) as the first

antenna! joint; fastigium somewhat strongly declivent, broadly and
rather deei^ly (male) or shallowly (female). sulcate; frontal costa rather

prominent, percurrent, feebly narrowed above, as broad as the inter-

space between the eyes, finely and irregularly punctate throughout, but

more sparingly below than above, sulcate at and a little below the

ocellus; eyes moderately large, moderately prominent, longer than the

infraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufo-testaceous, about three-

fourths (male) or less than three-fifths (female) aslongas the hind femora.

Pronotum subequal, expanding feebly on the metazona, luteo-castane-

ous, the metazona and especially its disk rufo-castaneous, the lateral

lobes of the jirozona with a very broad piceous postocular band; disk

of pronotum very broadly convex, passing by a rounded but distinct

shoulder, on the metazona forming subdistinct lateral carinae, into the

anteriorly tumid vertical lateral lobes; Uicdian carina percurrent, but

on the prozona rather feeble and uniform ; front margin truncate, nar-

rowly subemarginate, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona longitudi-

nally quadrate (male) or feebly transverse (female), as long as the feebly

ruguloso-punctate metazona. Prosterual spine short, stout, appressed

cylindrical, very obtuse; interspace between mesosternal lobes more
than twice as long as broad, broadening posteriorly (male) or subquad-

rate (female). Tegmina somewhat surpassing the tips of the hind

femora, moderately broad, distinctly tapering, rufo-fuscous, feebly mac-

ulate with black along the middle line. Fore and middle femora of

male rather strongly tumid; hind femora pale flavo-testaceous, flecked

with black in open transverse fasciations on the upper half, at base,

just before, and somewhat behind the middle, the geniculation with the

base of the lower genicular lobe black, the outer half of the inferior

face roseate; hind tibiae dark or light red with a feeble fuscous patel-

lar spot, the spines black beyond the base, ten to twelve, usually eleven,

in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate,

strongly recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with rather broad and
subclepsydral median sulcus, bounded by not strongly elevated rounded
walls; furcula consisting of a ]iair of rather coarse, parallel, basally

attingent, tapering, acuminate, flattened fingers, a third as long as tlie

supraanal plate; cerci subfalcate, tapering more rapidly in basal than

in apical half, regularly curved upward, compressed, strongly rounded
apically, more than twice as long as median breadth; subgenital ])late

pyramidal and strongly elevated apically, the apical margin nnicli

thickened but notched by a deep mesial contraction, which separates

two rounded bosses.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 2G mm,; antennae, male (est.),

9 mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 18 mm., female, 20 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12.5 mm., female, 14.5 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Alaska, T. C. Mendenhall (U.S.N.M.); Spil-

macheen, British Columbia, July 25 (S. Henshaw).
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22. MELANOPLUS AFFINIS, new species.

(Plate XII, fig. 2.)

Melanoplus affinis Bruner!, MS.
[Some of the synonymy given under M. aflanis almost certainly belongs here.]

Slightly above tlie medium size, rather robust, griseo-fuscous, testa-

ceous beneath. Head olivaceo-plumbeous, the clypeus and labrum
paler, above more or less rufous and marked with fuscous, with a
piceous postocular band; vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above
the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes half as broad again

(male) or fully twice as broad (female) as the first antenna! joint; fas-

tigium very steeply declivent, broadly and considerably (male) or feebly

(female) sulcate; frontal costa reaching or almost reaching the clypeus,

as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly narrowed above at

least in the male, irregularly punctate throughout but more densely

above than below, feebly sulcate at and slightlybelow the ocellus; eyes

moderately large, not very prominent, much longer than the intraocular

portion of the genae; antennae flavo- testaceous, about three-fourths

(male) or about two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Prono-

tum subequal, expanding a little on the metazona, darker above than

on the sides, the lateral lobes of the prozona with a more or less dis-

tinct, sometimes broken, broad, i)iceous, postocular band, the disk nearly

plane but broadly convex, passing into the subvertical lateral lobes by
a well rounded but distinct shoulder, forming tolerably distinct lateral

carinae on the metazona; median carina percurrent, distinctly feebler

on the prozona than on the metazona, as distinct between the sulci as

in advance of them ; front margin very feebly and very narrowly tlaring,

truncate, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle not much rounded;

prozona feebly longitudinal or quadrate (male) or somewhat transverse

(female), scarcely if any longer (male) or faintly shorter (female) than

the densely but somewhat obscurely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine moderatelylong, cylindrical, erect, very blunt and faintly appressed

in the male, similar but shorter and more conical in the female; inter-

space between mesosternal lobes twice or more than twice as long as

broad (male) or subquadrate (female). Tegmina surpassing considera-

bly the hind femora, moderately narrow, tapering feebly, rufo-fuscous

or griseo-fuscous, with a distinct but more or less pronounced median
series of fuscous anuulations intercalated in basal half between more or

less pronounced pallid dashes or spots; wings hyaline, the veins heavily

infuscated apically and anteriorly. Fore and middle femora of male

moderately tumid ; hind femora rufo-testaceous, more or less clouded

with fuscous and feebly bifasciate with fuscous above, the lower face and

at least the lower half of the inner face roseate, the genicular arc black

;

hind tibiae pale glaucous, tiavescent at apex and with a fuscous patel-

lar spot, the spines black on more than the apical half, eleven, occasion-

ally twelve, in number in the outer series. Exjtremity of male abdomen
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a little clavate, somewLat recurved, the supraaual ])late triangular with

slightly convex and slightly elevated lateral margins, subrectangulate

apex, and a rather narrow and not very deep percurrent median sulcus,

bordered by narrow but rather low and rounded walls ; furcula consisting

of a pair of very slender, feebly divergent, tapering, acuminate spines,

scarcely a fourth as long ns the snpraanal plate; cerci consisting of a

feebly tapering, feebly tumid basal half, and a subequal, slenderer, com-

pressed apical lialf, the latter bent feebly inward and slightly upward,

rounded ai)ically, the whole a little more than twice as long as median

breadth ; subgenital plate with tlie apical margin feebly elevated, thick-

ened and mesially notched, but not deeply.

Length of body, male, 23 mm,, female, 26 mm.; antennae, male, 8.5

mm., female, mm.; tegmiria, male, 20 mm., female, 22.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12.25 mm., female, 14 mm.
Six males, 4 females. Salt Lake Valley, Utah, August 30 (L. Bruner)

;

Port McKinney, Johnson County, Wyoming, July (same); Olmstead's,

near Ellensburg, Kittitas County, Washington, July 14, 15, S. Henshaw
(Museum Comparative Zoology); Ellensburg, Kittitas County, Wash-
ington, July 14, Henshaw (same); Spokane, Washington, July 21, 22,

Henshaw (same); Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Washington, July 25,

Henshaw (same); Camp Umatilla, Washington, June 27, Henshaw
(same); British Columbia, Crotch (same).

Bruner in an unpublished account of this species gives its habitat as

*'in the mountains near Ogden,Utah, among the low trees and bushes,

at an elevation slightly above the highest of the ancient shore lines of

Salt Lake; also among the foothills of the Big Horn Mountains, near

Fort McKinney, Wyoming."
In the same manuscript, Bruner compares the present species with

M. aflanis, as follows

:

Closely related to M. atlavis in many respects ; from wliirli it is to be tlistiuguisbed

liy its somewhat larger size and more robust form, also by its larger bead and more
promiiieut eyes. The last ventral segment [subgenital plate] of the male is shorter

and the male cerci are narrower than in the typical atlanis. The color of the hind

tibiae is pale glaucous as in hifermedius instead of red, as is usually the case in

typical specimens of atlanis.

23. MELANOPLU3 INTERMEDIUS, new species.

(I late XII, figs. 3, 4. J

Melanophis hilenncdhis Iii;r\KuI, MS,

[Some of the synonymy given under M. atlaiiis almost certainly belongs here.]

A medium-sized or rather small species, of slender form, brownish

fuscous, dull testaceous beneath. Head slightly prominent, rufc)- or fusco-

testaceous, more or less heavily flecked with fuscous above, or wholly

infuscated, with a broad ])iceous or fuscous postocular band; vertex

gently tumid, a little (sometimes considerably) elevated above the level

of the pronotum, tlie interspace between the eyes fully half as broad

again as the first antenna! joint, slightly broader in the female than in
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the male; fastigium rather steeply declivent, distinctly (male) or shal-

lowly (female) and broadly sulcate; frontal costa rather prominent, per-

current or almost percurrent, equal, as broad as (female) or slightly

broader than (male) the interspace between the eyes, biseriately jjuuc-

tate throughout, slightly dei)ressed at and just below the ocellus; eyes
moderately large, prominent especially in the male, much longer than
the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae fulvous, basally lutescent,

four-fifths (male) or less than three-fifths (female) as long as the hind

femora. Prouotum subequal but for the gently flaring metazona, more
or less infuscated, sometimes punctate or strigose with fuscous, with a

generally distinct postocular piceous band on the lateral lobes of the

prozona, the disk very broadly convex and [)assing into the subvertical

lateral lobes by a broadly rounded but distinct shoulder, occasionally

angulate on the metazona; median carina distinct on the metazona,

feeble on the prozona, nearly always (es[)ecially in tlie male) subobsolete

between the sulci; front margin truncate or subtruncate, hind margin
obtusangulate, the angle little rounded; i)rozona feebly longitudinal or

rarely quadrate (male) or more or less distinctly transverse (female), gen-

erally and especially in the male a little longer tlian the finely ])unctate

metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, erect, cylindiical, blunt,

in the female tapering a little as seen from the front; interspace

between mesosternal lobes twice as long as broad (male) or a little

longer than broad (female). Tegmina reaching or somewhat surjiass-

ing the tips of the hind femora, rather slender, tapering with some
distinctness, apically narrow, brownish fuscous, apically fusco-hyaline,

the middle third or more of the discoidal area more or less ieebly and
rather minutely flecked with fuscous; wings moderately broad, hyaline,

with blackish fuscous veins. Fore and middle femora of male not very

tumid (the middle more than the fore femora), the hind femora flavo-

testaceous, very obliquely and rather broadly bifasciate with fuscous,

which sometimes suffuses nearly the whole ui)i)er half, the lower face

sometimes very feebly roseate, the genicular arc black, the lower

genicular lobe usually pallid throughout; hind tibiae pale glaucous,

rarely red, the spines black nearly to their base, ten to twelve in num-
ber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen feebly clavate,

gently recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with feebly convex

lateral margins, subrectangulate ax)ex, and a narrow percurrent median

sulcus between rather high and sharp walls; furcula consisting of a

pair of feebly divergent, slender, tapering and acuminate, slightly

dejjressed spines about a fourth the length of the supraanal plate;

cerci rather small, a little more than twice as long as broad, gently

tapering and externally a little tumid in the basal half, beyond subequal,

compressed or subsulcate, gently upturned, apically subtruncate or

broadly rounded; subgenital plate very slightly elevated apically, the

margin feebly notched.

Length of body, male, 18 mm,, female, -5J mm.; antennae, male, 8.25
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mm., female, 6.5 mm.; tegmiua, male, 13 mm., female, 13.5 mm.; liind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
Fifteen males, 23 females. White Kiver, Eio Blanco County, Colo-

rado, July 24-August 14; Yellowstone, Montana, August (U.S.Isr.M.

—

Kiley collection; L. Bruner); Yellowstone National Park, September

6-12; Salmon City, Lemhi County, Idaho, August (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection); Washington, Morrison (same.)

Mr. Bruner, in an unpublished account of this species kindly placed

in my hands, says that the point in Montana where this species was

taken is in the Yellowstone Valley above the mouth of the Big Horn
Eiver; and he gives the following points of difference between this

species and M. atlanis:

In intermedius the entire body is more or less covered with rather long fine hairs,

the thorax is much longer than in atlanis—throwing the base of the posterior femora

considerably back of the middle—and in this respect resembling Pezotettix \_Melano-

pJus] washin(itoriia7iiis Bruner. The male cerci are longer and narrower than in

atlanis, and are curved slightly inward and upward on the apical half; they are also

shallowly grooved from the outside. The last ventral segment fsubgenital plate] of

the male .abdomen is a little sliortcr than in that species, and the prosternal spiueis

also much hmger, stouter, and more bluntly pointed than there. The general color-

izatiou is much the same as in atlanis but darker—being dull brown and gray above

and «liugy beneath ; there are no well-defined bands upon the posterior femora, and

the tibiae are dull glaucous, more or less tinged with brown, especially on the basal

third and near the apex.

It differs from M. atlanis, to which it is most nearly allied, in the

longer male antennae, the Aveaker median carina of the i)ronotum, the

more heavily marked hind femora, and its smaller and slenderer form.

24. MELANOPLUS BILITURATUS.

(Plate XII, fig. 5.)

Coloptcnns hilituraius Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., lY (1870), p. 679.

—

Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 160; Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., I (1878), p. 43.—Packard, Ibid., I (1878) p. [143].—Scudder, Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 289; Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 48.

2Ielanoplus bilituratus Caulfield (pars), Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XVIII (1886), p. 71.

Calopteniis (Mclanojilus) bilituratus Caitlfield (pars). Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887), p.

401; (pars), Can. Orth. (1887), p. 13.

f Melanoplus scriptus Cockerell, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XX (1894), p. 337.

[Some of the synonymy given under M. atlanis almost certainly belongs here.]

A little above the medium size, rather robust, griseo-fuscous. Head
a little prominent, fusco-testaceous or fusco-plumbeous, generally more

or less infuscated above in longitudinal streaks and Avith a postocular

piceous band; vertex somewhat tumid, a little elevated above the pro-

notum, the interspace between the eyes half as broad again as the first

antennal joint, or sliglitly broader than that in the female; fiistigium

steei)ly declivent, sulcate throughout, more deeply in the male than in

the female; frontal costa failing to reach the clypeus, slightly narrowed

above but fully as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly sul-

cate at and below the ocellus, feebly and more or less biseriately punc-

tate throughout; eyes pretty large, rather prominent, distinctly longer
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than the infraocular portion of the genae ; antennae testaceous, about

two-thirds (male) or rather more than three-fifths (female) as long as the

hind femoi'a. Pronotum sube(|ual on the prozona, expanding posteri-

orly on the metazona, darker above than on the sides, but occasionally

with pale stripes follo\Ying the inner margin of the lateral carinae, the

lateral lobes with a generally maculate or broken but usually consjiicu-

ous piceous postocular band confined to tlie prozona, the disk plane on

the metazona, feebly convex on the prozona, i^assing abruj^tly into the

vertical lateral lobes by a distinct shoulder, on the metazona forming

rather definite lateral carinae ; median carina distinct on the metazona,

subdued and uniform on tfie prozona, more nearly obsolete in the female

than iu the male; front margin truncate, hind margin feebly obtusang-

ulate; prozona (piadrate or feebly longitudinal (male) or transversely

subquadrate or transverse (female), scarcely or not longer than the

densely i)unctate metazona. Prosternal spine not very stout, stouter

in the female than in the male, appressed conical, rather blunt, erect;

interspace between mesosternal lobes fully twice as long as broad
(male), or subquadrate (female). Tegmina generally surpassing a little,

sometimes considerably, the hind femora, moderately slender, tapering

but little, well rounded apically, brownish fuscous, variably maculate

but generally rather heavily marked along the discoidal area, sometimes

sprinkled with fuscous over a large part of the tegmina, rarely reduced

to a feeble series of spots along the middle line; wings rather broad,

hyaline with fuscous veins. Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid
in the male; hind femora testaceous or flavo-testaceous, heavily and
obliquely (and more or less distinctly) bifasciate with fuscous or black-

ish fuscous.over the ujiper and outer faces, the geniculation black, often

witli an indistinct pregenicular pale tlavous annulation, the lower face

with a flush of roseate; hind tibiae bright red (by rare exception glau-

cous) with a more or less distinct fuscous patellar spot, the spines black

almost to the base, eleven to thirteen, usually eleven, in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen considerably clavate, well

recurved, the supraanal plate long triangular, feebly compressed in

the middle, the apex acutaugulate, the margins elevated, the median
sulcus rather heavy and deep, apically evanescent, its walls stout; fur-

cula consisting of a pair of parallel, tapering, flattened fingers about

a third as long as the supraanal plate; cerci nearly three times as

long as middle breadth, consisting of a feebly tapering basal portion

nearly twice as long as broad, and an apical, slightly iubent and feebly

u))turned, externally broadly sulcate, subequal portion, well rounded at

til); subgenital plate subpyramidal, with its lateral margins very feebly

sinuate, the apical margin rising a little higher and distinctly notched

as well as laterally tumid.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 2G.5 mm.; antennae, nude, 9

mm., female, 8.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 18.5 mm., female, 20 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13 mm., female, 11 mm.
Forty-eight males, 71 females. British Columbia, G. W. Taylor CU
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Bruuer); same, G. 11. Crotch; N'ancoavei' Island, Biitisli Columbia, H.

Edwards (S. H. Scudder; U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection); Victoria, Vau-

couver Island, British Columbia, Packard (same); Gold Stream, Van-

couver Island, British Columbia, July 17 (S. Henshaw); Sicamous,

British Columbia, July 25 (same) ; Northwest Boundary Survey, Doctor

Kennerly; Washington, Morrison (T". S. N. M.—Riley collection; S.

Henshaw); Camp Umatilla, Washington, June 26, Henshaw (^luseum

Comparative Zoology); Loon Lake, Stevens County, Washington, July

25, Henshaw (same); Brown's, Colville Valley, W^asliington, July 24,

Henshaw (same); Ellensburg, Kittitas County, Washington, July 14,

Henshaw (same); Easton, Kittitas County, Washington (U.S.X.M.

—

lliley collection); Spokane, Washington, July 21, 22, Henshaw
(Museum Comparative Zoology); Fort Wallawalla, Washington, Ben-

dire (U. S. N. M.—Riley collection); Wallula, Wallawalla County,

Washington, September 1, Packard (same; S. H. Scudder); Morgan's

Ferry, Yakima River, Washington, July 1, Henshaw (Museum Com-
parative Zoology) ; La.Chapples, Yakima River, Washington, July 16,

Henshaw (same); Umatilla, Oregon, July 25, Henshaw (same); Ruby
Valley, Elko County, Nevada, R. Eidgway; Camp Halleck, Elko

County, Nevada, E. Palmer ; Reno, Washoe County, Nevada ( CS.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Truckee Yalley, Nevada, R. Ridgway; Lake Tahoe,

Nevada, Packard (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Weeksville, Montana,

August 2, Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology).

This is the species which has been classed, in the National Museum
as belonging to Walker's Galoptentts scripfus, and is therefore prob-

ably the species so named by CockerelU as coming- from Colorado. It

is, however, not that species, a female specimen of the present species

having at my reijuest been compared with the types by Mr. S. Henshaw
during a recent visit in London. As compared with this, he finds the

true scriptus to be " much larger, heavier, and with shorter, heavier,

and more clumsy prosternal spine; thoracic carinae, especially the

median, sharper and more prominent; cups of upper valves of ovipositor

much decider; lower valves much heavier." He also compared this

with the type of Walker's Cidoptenus hilitnratus and found it the same,

"agreeing as to front, eyes, thoracic carinae, prosternal spine, and
mesosternal lobes."

This species varies somewhat, and runs very close indeed to M.atJfuiis;

more so in the northern examples from British Columbia and Wash-
ington than in those from Nevada; and M^ere it not for the considera-

ble uniformity of Nevada specimens, in which the male cerci are always

relatively long and slender, and their marked distinction from Utah
specimens of J/, atlanls, I should have hesitated to regard the species as

distinct from M. atlanis, especially in view of the great variation in the

latter species. As it is, I have been in much doubt where to place

females from British Columbia and Washington, where the two species

occur togetlier.

Trans. Am. Knt. Soc-., XX (1894), p. 337.
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25. MELANOPLUS DEFECTUS, new species.

(Plate XII, tig. 6.)

Of medium or a little less than medium size, ferrugineo-flavous.

Head not promiueut, tlavous or ferruginous or a mixture of both,

marked above with a double median black line and with a piceous

postocular band of varying width; vertex gently tumid, feebly elevated

above the pronotum, the intersiDaoe between the eyes alike in both
sexes, half as broad again as the first autennal joint; fastigium steeply

declivent, deeply sulcate; frontal costa failing to reach the clypeus,

snbequal, as broad as or slightly broader than the interspace between
the eyes, sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate through-

out; eyes moderately large, not very prominent, much longer than the

intraocular portion of the geuae; antennae flavo-luteous, about two-thirds

(male) or about three-fifths (female) as long as the hind femora. Pro-

notum subequal on the i^rozona, expanding posteriorly on themetazona,

darker above than on the sides, the lateral lobes with a broad, broken,

and irregular, piceous, postocular band confined to the prozona, the

di.sk nearly plane but feebly convex, passing into the vertical lobes by a

distinctly angulated but rounded shoulder nearly forming lateral carinae

on the metazona; median carina distinct on the metazona, subobsolete

and equal on the prozona; front margin truncate, hind margin obtusan-

gulate, the angle well rounded
;
prozona feebly transverse in both sexes,

scarcely or not longer than the densely ])unctate metazona. Proster-

nal spine rather short, feebly conical, very blunt, slightly appressed,

suberect, shorter in the female than in the male; interspace between
mesosternal lobes nearly twice as long as broad (male) or subquadrate

(female). Teginina slightly abbreviated, scarcely (female) or a little

(male) surpassing the middle of the hind femora, of moderate breadth,

tapering regularly but not greatly to a rather broadly rounded apex,

brownish hyaline, flecked with black at base and along middle of dis-

coidal area; wings similarly developed. Fore and middle femora of

male scarcely enlarged; hind femora varying from flavous to ferrugi-

nous, the outer face and especially its upper portion more or less and
rather uniformly infuscated between the incisures, the inner face tri-

maculate above, the lower face feebly roseate, the genicular arc and a

transverse bar at base of lower genicular lobe black or fuscous; hind

tibiae pale red, the S]3ines black beyond the base, ten to twelve in num-

ber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a little

recurved, the supraaual plate triangular with acutangulate apex and

the lateral margins elevated especially on the basal half, the median

sulcus tolerably deep between high and narrow but rounded walls;

furcula consisting of a pair of moderately distant, scarcely diverging,

tapering, slender spines, a little larger than the last dorsal segment;

cerci slightly less than twice as long as median breadth, the basal half

feebly tapering, the apical half narrowed by the slight oblique excision

Proc. X. M. vol. XX Vl
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of tlie inferior margin, strongly compressed or subsulcate, the apex

broadly rounded; subgenital plate with its notched and doubly bossed

apical margin strongly and abruptly elevated above the lateral margin.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 22 mm. ; antennae, male, mm.,

female, 0.75mm.; tegmina. male, 10.5 mm., female, 0.5 mm.: hind femora,

male, 0.5 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
One male. 1 female. Grand Junction. Mesa County, Colorado. June

(L. Bruner).

26. MELANOPLUS ATLANIS.

(Plate XII, lig. 7.)

Caloptenus spreius Packard, Amer. Nat., VIII (1874), p. 502; ibid., IX (1S7.5),

p. .-)73.— RiLKY. Can. Eut., VII (187.3), p. 180.

Calopienns atlanis Eiley!, Anu. Eep. Ins. Mo., VII (187."i), p. 169; ibid., VIII

(1876), pp. 113-118, 1.33.—Whitman, Grasshopper ( 1876), p. 19.—Kiley I, Auii.

Eep. Ins. Mo., IX 1877), p. m; Loc. Plague rl877), pp. 22-24, 27, 198-199.—

Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., VII (1878), p. 38; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,

IV (1878;, p. 500; Aun. Eep. Chief Eng., 1878, 1845 (1878); Eep.U. S. Eut.

Coium., I (1878), pp. 49-.50, 52.—Packard, ibid., I (1878), pp. 135, [140-144].—

Thomas, Packard, ibid., I (1878), p. 140.—Eiley, ibid., I (1878), pp. 220,

225, 226, 232, 237, 284, 299, 446, 458, pi. in.—Thomas, ibid., II (1881), p. 106.—

LiNTNER, Ins. Clover (1881), p. 5.

—

Eiley, Bull. U. S. Ent. Comm., VI

(1881), pp. 89-90; Amer. Nat.. XVII (1883), p. 1073; Eep. U. S. Eat., 1883

(1883), pp. 99, 170-180, pi. ii.—Packard, Eep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

pp. 273-277, pis. xx-xxi.—Brl-xer, ibid.. Ill (1883), pp. 9, 10, 14, 54.—Bile ^

,

Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), p. 194.—Cook, Boal's Grasses N. A., I (1887), p.

373.—Caulfield, Can. Eec. Sc, II (18^7), pp. 399, 401; Can. Orth. (1887),

pp. 11, 14.—Weed, Bull. Ohio Exp, St.. Techu. Ser.. I (1889;, p. 39.—

SCHWARZ, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., I (1890). p. 213.—Ho\vard, Ins. Life, IV

(1891), p. 124.—Eiley, Bull. Div. Eut. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXV (1891). pp.

26-27, figs. 4a-c.—MiLLiKEN, Ins. Life, VI (1893), pp. 19, 21.

Cahptentis afhintis Thomas, Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist.. I (1876), p. 68.—Eiley,

Auier. Nat., XI (1877), p. 665; ibid., XII (1878), p. 285.—Thomas, Rep. Ent.

111., IX (1880), pp. 92, 96, 124.

Caloptenusfcmur-ruhrum PROVANCHER!,Nat. Can.. VIII (1876), pp. 109-110, fig. 12;

Faune Ent. Cau., II (1877), p. 36, fig. 9.

Melanoptus devastator iicv\n)-pAi\ (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.. XIX (1878),

pp. 28.5-286, 287-288; (pars), Eut. Notes, VI (1878). pp. 46-47. 48-49; (pans),

Eep. U. S. Eut. Comm., II, app. (1880), p. 24.

Mehoiophts atlantis Scuddeh !, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878). p. 286. 287;

Ent. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 45, 46.—Caulfield, Eep. Ent. Soc. Out., XVIII

(1888), p. 71.—COMSTOCK. Intr. Ent. (1888), pp. 108, 110.

Melauoplus atlanis Scudder!, Eep. U. S. Ent. Comm.. II, app. (1881), p. 24. pi.

XVII, fig.6.—Bruxer, ibid., Ill (1883). p. 60; Can. Eut., XVII (1885), p. 17;

Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), pp. 137-138.—Eiley, Eep. U. S. Eut., 1885 (18><6),

p. 233, pi. VIII, fig.s. 7a-c.—Bruxer, ibid., 1885 (1886), pp. 303, 304. 306. 307;

Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XIII (1887), p. 11.—Ferxald, Orth.N.E.
(18S8). pp. 31, 33; Anu. Eep. Mass. Agric. Coll.. XXV (1888s pp. 115, 117.—

Fletcher, Ann. Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XIX (1389), p. 10; Rep. Exp. Farms

Can.. 1888 (1889), p. 63.—Davis, Ent Amer., V (1889). p. 81.—Marlatt, Ius.

Life. II (1889), pp. 66-70.—Smith, Cat. Ius. N. J. (1890), p. 413.—Blatchley,

Can. Ent., XXIII (1891), p. 98.—Bruxer, ibid., XXIII (1891), p. 192; Ins.

Life. Ill (1891). p. 229; ibid., IV (1891). pp. 21, 146; Rei>. Eut. Soc. Out.. XXII

(1891), p. 48; Bull. Div. Eut. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXIII (1891), p. 14; Rep. St.
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Bd. Agric. Nebr., 1891 (1891), pp. 213, 306.—McN kill, Psyche, VI (1891), pp.
73-71.—Weed, Can. Ent., XXIV (1892), p. 278.—Brcner, Bull. Div. Eut. U. S.

Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), pp. 12-29; ibid., XXVIII (1893), pp. 29-30, figs.

14a-c; ibid., XXX (1893), p. 35; Publ. Xebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28; Kep.

Nebr.St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 459; Ins. Life, VI (1893), p. 34.—Scudder.
Psyche, VI (1893), p. 462.—Oshorn, Ins. Life, V (1893), pp. 323-325; ibid., VI

(1893), pp. 80-81.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 106.—BEUTENMrLLER. Bull.

Ainer. Mus. Xat. Hist., VI (1891), p. 306,—Bruner, Kep. St. Hort. Soc. Nebr.,

1894 (1894), p. 163; Ball. Div. Eut. U. S, Dep. Agric, XXXII (1894), p. 12;

Xebr. St. Hort. Rep., 1895 (.1^95), p. 69.—Lixtner, Rep. St. Mus. N. Y.. XLVIII
(1895), 440-443.

CaloptniHS hilUuvaiua Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Pezotettix atJaiiis HrxT, Misc. Ess. Econ. Eut. 111. (1886), pp. 120, 126.—Garmax,
Orth. Ky. (1894), pp. 3, 8.

MelanopJus atJanis caeruleipes Cockerell, Entom., XXII (1889), p. 127.

[Many of these references may belong to species not heretofore distinguished

from M. atlanis.']

Yaiyiug from medium to a little above medium size, dark griseo-fus-

cous, often tiuged more or less lieavily with ferruginous. Head a little

prominent, olivaceo-testaceous freckled with luscous, above more or less

infuscated, sometimes diffusing tbe whole, sometimes contined to two

divergent longitudinal stripes, with a broad, piceous, postocular baud;

vertex rather tumid, somewhat elevated above the prouotum, the inter-

space between the ej'es nearly twice as broad as tbe first antennal joiut

in both sexes; fastigium steeply declivent, shallowly sulcate, more shal-

lowly in the fejuale than in the male; frontal costa rather prominent,

failing to reach the clypeus, feebly narrowed above especially in the

male, fully as broad as the interspace between the eyes, slightly sulcate

at and below the ocellus, irregularly punctate throughout, above more
densely aud with a tendency to a biseriate arrangement; eyes moderate,

rather i)rominent particularly in the male, much longer than the infra

ocular ijortion of the genae; antennae rufo- or luteo-testaceous, about

five-sixths (male) or three fifths (femafe) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum rather short, feebly and angularly constricted in the middle,

the broad angulation at the principal sulcus and produced mostly by
the posterior expansion of the metazoua, more or less infuscated and
often also ferruginous above, the lateral lobes with a generally distinct

and entire but sometimes broken or maculate, broad, piceous, postocular

band, confined to the i)rozona ; disk broadly convex and passing into

the vertical lateral lobes somewhat abruptly but with a well-rounded

shoulder, simulating but nowhere really forming distinct lateral carinae

;

median carina distinct and well marked on the metazoua, obscure and
generally subobsoleteon the prozonaif not indeed obsolete, particularly

between the sulci and in the female; front margin truncate but very

narrowly and minutely flaring, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle

very slightly rounded; prozona subquadrate—a little variable on either

side (male) or distinctly transverse (female), rarely and then feebly

longer than the densely punctate inetazona. Prosternal spine variable,

usually short, conical, a little blunt, slightly appressed, erect (male) or
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short appressed subconieal, very blunt, erect (female), but sonietimes it

is very blunt aud decidedly ai)pre;ssed in the male, also it is occasionally

distinctly transverse, but it usually sliows a distinct taper, generally

from base to tip; interspace between niesosternal lobes varying from

quadrate to half as long again as broad (male) or from (piadrate to

slightly longer than broad (female). Tegmina usually surijassing con-

siderably the hind femora, occasionally and especially in the female only

a little, slender, feebly tapering, brownish fuscous, nearly always flecked

lightly with fuscous throughout the discoidal area; wings rather broad,

hyaline, the veins mostly testaceous, growing increasingly fuscous

toward the margins, the apex sometimes most faintly, scarcely percepti-

bl}^, infumate. Thoracic ei)isterna mostly tlavo-testaceous in contrast to

the fuscous surroundings. Fore and middle femora of male somewhat

tumid; hind femora luteo- or flavo- testaceous, obscurely broadly and

obliquely bifasciate with fuscous besides the fuscous base, the inner sur-

face mostly llavous, more or less clouded with fuscous, the lower surface

externally flushed with roseate, the geniculation mostly fuscous; hind

tibiae normallyrather bright red, often feeblj- pallescent at base, with a

faint fuscous patellar spot, but not infrequently pale red or pale green

or pale yellow, or even dark blue, the spines black beyond the base,

nine to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men a little clavate, a little recurved, the supraanal plate triangular

or hastate, feebly compressed just beyond the middle, the lateral mar-

gins before that a little elevated, the tip acutangulate, the median

sulcus moderately deep, evanescent apically, its bounding ridges rather

high and followed apically by a pair of more distant longitudinal ridges

of less importance; furcula consisting of a pair of more or less diver-

gent, slight, slender, acuminate spines, less than a third, sometimes

only a fourth, the length of the supraanal plate; cerci generally about

twice as long as broad, sometimes less than that, rarely exceeding it,

composed of a basal, nearly equal, feebly tumid piece, and a strongly

compressed, slightly upturned and somewhat inbeut apical portion,

narrowed by the oblique excision of the inferior margin, the apex well

rounded; subgenital plate subpyramidal, with the apical margin a little

but rather abruptly elevated, thickened and mesially notched with

greater or less, generally considerable, distinctness, the notch followed

by a posterior sulcation to some distance.

Length of body, male, 21.5 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., fennile, 7.5 mm.; teginina, male aud female, 20 mm.; hind femora,

male, 12.5 mm,, female, 12.75 mm.
Three hundred and eighty-seven males, 408 females. Halifax, Nova

Scotia, II. Piers: Ottawa, Canada (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection); Maine,

Packard; Moosehead Lake, Maine; Bar Harbor, Mount Desert Island,

Maine (S. Henshaw); White Mountains, New Hampshire, from valleys

through forests to highest summits of Mount Washington, Mount
Madison, Mount Lafayette—Scndder, Henshaw, Packard, SlmrtlelT,

Morse, Mrs. Slosson (S. H. Scudder; Museum Comparati\"e Zoology,
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S, Henshaw; A.P.Morse); Bethleliem, Graftou County, Xew Hamp-
shire (Henshaw); Slielbnrne, Coos County, Xew Hampshire; Mount
Kearsarge, 2s"ew Hampshire, 2,000 feet to 3251 feet (A. P. Morse);

Boscaweu, Merrimack County, New Hampshire (U.S.N.M.—Eiley col-

lection); Sudbury, llutland County, Vermont; various localities in

the vicinity of or belonging to Boston, Massachusetts—Hyde Park,

Beverly, Clifton, Milton, Blue Hills, Brookline, Canton, Eevere, Chelsea,

Maiden, Jamaica Plain, Cambridge (S. HeushaAv; Museum Compara-
tive Zoolog}-; A. P. Morse; S. H. Scudder); Plum Island, Putnam, and
Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts (Museum Comparative Zoology);

Warwick, Franklin County, Massachusetts, Miss A. M. Ed mauds
(same); Springfield, Hampden County, IMassachusetts, Allen (same);

Williamstown, Berkshire County, Massachusetts; Adams, Berkshire

County, Massachusetts (A. P. Morse); Greylock, Massachusetts, 3,500

feet (same); Cape Cod, Massachusetts; Provincetowu, Barnstable

County, Massachusetts; Nantucket, jMassachusetts (S. Henshaw; S.

H. Scudder); AYest Chop, Martlias Vineyard, Massachusetts, Morse
(Museum Comparative Zoology); Canaan and South Kent, Litchfield

Couuty, Connecticut (A. P. Morse) ; Sullivan County, New York, Shaler

(Museum Comparative Zoology); New Jersey; Pennsylvania; Middle
States, Baron Osten Sacken ; Washington, D.C. (L. Bruner ; U.S.N.M.

—

Piley collection); Danville, Pittsylvania County, Virginia, Packard
(Museum Comparative Zoology); North Carolina (S. Henshaw); Beau-

fort, Carteret Couuty, North Carolina, Shute (Museum Comparative
Zoology); South Carolina (same); Georgia, Jones (same): Possville,

Walker Couuty, Georgia, King (same); Vigo County, Indiana (Blatch-

ley); Detroit, Michigan, H. Gillman; Illinois, Thomas (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection); Chicago, Illinois; Moline, Eock Island County,

Illinois, McNeill; southern Illinois (Museum Comparative Zoology;

S. II. Scudder); Sudbury, Ontario; Winnipeg, Manitoba, E. Kenni-

cott; Minneapolis, Minnesota (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Custer,

South Dakota, Bruner (same); Crawforcl and Greene counties Iowa,

Allen ; Nebraska, Dodge; Fort Eobinson and Chadron, Dawes Count3%

Nebraska, Bruner (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Gordon, Sheridan

County, Nebraska, Bruner (sanie); Nebraska City, Otoe County,

]Sebraska, Hayden; St. Louis, Missouri (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection;

S. H. Scudder); Bushberg, Jeflerson County, Missouri (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection); New Madrid, Missouri, E. Kennicott; Williamsville,

Wayne County, Missouri, S. W. Denton (A. P. Morse); Mouticello,

Lawrence County, Mississippi, Miss Helen Jennison; Cauebreak,

Louisiana, on cotton, Comstock (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Texas,

Beifrage, Lincecum ; Dallas, Texas, Boll; Columbus, Colorado County,

Texas, on cotton (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Orizaba and Aguas
Calientes, Mexico (L. Bruner); San Lorenzo, Chihuahua, Mexico,

Palmer; Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Palmer; Bledos,

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Palmer; Fort Grant, Graham County, Arizona

(U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); 40 miles east of Tucson. Pima County,
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Arizona, Palmer; Fort Whipple, Yavapai Comity, Arizona, Palmer;

Arizona, Burrisou (Museum Comparative Zoology); Flagstaff, Coco-

nino County, Arizona, Cordley (L. Bruner); Las Cruces, Donna Ana
County, New Mexico, Cockerell; Colorado (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collec-

tion; C. P. (xillette; S. HensUaw); Fruita, Mesa County, Colorado

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Beaver Brook, Colorado, 0,000 feet; Salt

Lake, Utah, Packard; Salt Lake Valley, Utah, 4,300 feet; American

Fork Canyon, Utah, 9,500 feet; Provo, Utah County, Utah; Spring

Lake Villa, Utah County, Utah, Palmer; Douglas, Converse County,

Wyoming (U.S.X.M.—Riley collection); Evanston, Uinta County,

Wyoming, 0,800 feet; Fort McKinney, Johnson County, Wyoming
(U.S.X3L—Riley collection); Yellowstone National Park; Beaver

Canyon Road, Idaho; Yellowstone, Montana (U.S.X.M.—Riley collec-

tion); Putnam, Custer County, Montana, A. Sloggy (same); Eldorado

County, California, 4,000 feet, Gissler; Umatilla, Oregon, Henshaw
(Museum Comparative Zoology); The Dalles, Wasco County, Oregon,

Henshaw (same); Washington, Morrison (S. Henshaw); Camp Uma-
tilla, Washington, Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Preston's,

Klikitat—Lone Tree, Yakima River—opposite Elleusburg, Yakima
River—Olmstead's, near Ellensburg—Nelson's, Yakima River—Yakima
City—and Brown's, Colville Valley, Washington, Henshaw (same);

British Columbia, Crotch (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; explorations

in Arctic America and Yukon River, Alaska, R. Kennicott; Laggan,

Alberta, Bean (S. Henshaw ; S. H. Scudder) ; Banff and Calgary, Alberta,

Bean (S. Henshaw) ; Fort McLeod, Alberta (U.S.N. M.—Riley collection

;

L. Bruner).

The published accounts add very little to the above range of distri-

bution, except that it is reported from Quebec (Provancher), northern

California (Packard), Nevada (Scudder), and south as far as middle

Florida—probably by error (Packard).

It is probable, therefore, that it is found in every part of the continu-

ous district of the United States, excepting in the southernmost Atlantic

States and most of California, being thus limited very much as M.feni >ir-

rubnim ; it extends also into central Mexico, and north of our boundary

is found from Atlantic to Pacific as far at least as latitude 50° (excei)t-

ing Newfoundland), and on the Pacific side reaches north to the Yukon
River and probably the Lower McKenzie.

Next to .1/. spretus this is our most destructive locust, and east of

the ^Mississippi probably the only one ever doing much damage. Its

injuries, however, are not for a moment to be conii)ared with those

inflicted by M. spretus, for, though j^ossessing good powers of flight

and on rare occasions known to migrate in swarms, its injuries can only

be classed as local, and they are never so serious as those inflicted by

M. spreius ; nevertheless they are by no means slight, and immense
destruction of grain is to be laid at its door. Bruner, who has studied

this insect over a wide extent of country, says that "while it occurs

over . . . an extended territory, it appears to be . . . partial to hill.\
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or mouutaiuoiis regions . . .; it seems also to prefer a wooded or mixed
country to tlie open prairies or plains."

This is one of the most variable of the Melauopli, and it is some-

times difficult to distinguish from its immediate allies. The above

description is drawn up primarily from Eastern examples which came
from the rejiion from which the species was originally described.

Specimens from the dry plains of the West (especially noted in those

from Utah) are decidedly paler and more cinereous in aspect than those

from relatively fertile country, and they have often a Havous stripe

bordering' the eye and continued along- the position of the lateral

carinae; a similar but not so striking a cinereous hue attaches to those

that occur in sandy localities in the Eastern States, as along the sea

margin. The exact contrary is shown in Canada just east of the Eocky
Mountains, where the specimens are exceedingly dark in color, almost

blackish fuscous, with heavy fasciatiou of the hind femora ;
^ but here

again a difference of another sort occurs as one passes eastward, speci-

mens from Laggan and Banff almost invariably having relatively long

and slender male cerci, while at Calgary all that have been seen (with

a very few from the former localities) have male cerci hardly more
than half as long again as broad. Specimens from Mexico, however,

agree very closely with those from Kew England.

Specimens with green hind tibiae have been seen by me from the

White Mountains, Xew Hampshire, but not from the summits (except

Kearsarge 3,251 feet), from the vicinity of Boston, at Provincetown,

and on the island of Nantucket, Massachusetts, from Laggan, Alberta,

the Yellowstone region, Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Missouri, Colo-

rado, from the Salt Lake valley and American Fork Canyon (9,500 feet),

L^tah, Texas, and Chihuahua, Mexico. Specimens with dark blue

hind tibiae have been seen from Iowa, Colorado, American Fork Canj'on,

Utah, and Texas. In nearly or (piite all these cases specimens with

red hind tibiae predominated in the same district.

According to Riley the first mature insects observed one year about

St. Louis, Missouri, appeared July 12, and deposited eggs by July 20.

The eggs had a quadrilinear arrangement in the pod, hatched in from

three to four weeks, and the young took eighty days to reach maturity.

He says he has pi-oved that the insect is there double-brooded, though

I find no data published by him in support of the statement, and the

above facts drawn from his writings militate against it. Bruner, how-

ever, agrees with it, saying that in the District of Columbia a second

brood appears in the late autumn, composed of smaller and darker

individuals. I have seen nothing of the kind in New England.

Tlie points in which the unfledged locusts differ from the same stages

in .If. spretus and Jl. /emur-rubrum are explained and figured in the

first report of the United States Entomological Commission, in which

many other interesting i)oints regarding' this species will be found.

' Specimens from Sudbury, Ontario, are similarly dark.
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27. MELANOPLUSSPRETUS.

i^Pliite XII, fig. 8.)

Caloptenm spntns Uhler!, MS. (1863).—[Walsh], Praot. Ent., II (1866), p. 1.—

Glovek, Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric, 1867 (1867), p. 65, fig.

—

Scuddek, Proc.

Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., XI (1868), p. 436; ibid., XII (1868), p. 88.—[Walsh,
Riley], Amer. Eut., I (1868), pp. 16, 73, fig. 65; ibid., I (1869), p. 249.—

Walsh, Rep. Ins. 111., I (1868), p. 82.—Packakd, Guide Jus. (1869), p. .570,

fig. 564a.—Thomas, Amer. Eut., II (1870), p. 81; Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.,

1870 (1870), p. 78.—Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., lY (1870), p. 678.—

Glover, Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric., 1870 (1870), p. 76, fig. 31 ; ibid., 1871 (1871), p.

78, fig. 11.—ScuDDER, Fiu. Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Nebr. (1871), pp. 250, 252.—

Thomas, Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1871), pp. 265, 281; ibid.,

V (1872), p. 451.—Dodge, Can. Ent., IV (1872). p. 15.—Smith, Rep. Couu. Bd.

Agric, 1872 (1872), p. ,366. fig. 0.—LeBaron, Ann. Rep. Nox. Ins. 111., II (1872),

p. 158.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ins.,Ortb. (1872), ]d. viii.fig. 1, pi. xiii. fig. 15;

Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric, 1872 (1872), p. 121; ibid., 1873 (1873), pp. 125, 136,

fig. 8.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terr.. V (1873), p. 164.—Glover. Rep.

U. S. Dep. Agric, 1874 (1874), p. 28.—Thomas, Key 111. Orth. (1874?), p. 3.—
Bethune, Can. Eut., VI (1874), p. 185.

—

Scudder, Daws. Rep. Geol. Rec. 49th

par. (1875), p. 343.—Riley, Ann. Rep. lus. Mo., VII (1875), p. 121, figs. 23-25,

27,28,31, 32, maps.—Dodge, Can. Ent., VII ( 1875), p. 133.—Beth lne, Ann.

Rep. Ent. Soc Out., 1874 (1875), pp. 8, 30, figs. 31, 34; ibid., 1875 (1876), p. 45,

fig. ; Cau. Eut., VIII (1876), p. 4.—Putnam, Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sc, I

(1876), pp. 187, 265.—Thomas, ibid., I (1876), pp. 260, 265.—Carpenter, Field

and For., I (1876), p. 81.—Merrick, ibid., II (1876), p. 64.—Riley et al.,

Roclvy Mt. Loc (1876), pp. 37-58, figs. 1-4.—Whitman, Grasshopi>er (1876),

pp. 1-17, 4 figs.-Dawson, Cau. Nat., u. s., VIII (1876), pp. 119-134.—Broad-
head, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sc. Ill (1876), pp. 345-349.—Scuddei:, Boll. V. S-

Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1876), p. 261 ; Psycbe, I (1876), p. 144.—Thomas, Bull.

111. Mus. Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 68.—Riley, Rep. Ins. Mo., VIII (1876), pp.
57-156, figs. 39a-e; ibid., IX (1877), pp. .57-124. figs. 18-22, map; Amer. Nat.,

XI (1877), p. 664.—Scudder, Aun. Rep. Geogr. Surv. W. 100th uier., 1876

(1877), p. 281 [Aun. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876, p. 501].—Bruner, Can. Ent., IX

(1877), p. 144.—Dodge, Field and For., II (1877),p.206.—Uhler, Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv. Terr., Ill (1877), pp. 3.59, 798.—Bessey, Bieuu. Rep. Iowa Agric
Coll., VII (1877), p. 209.—Thomas, Rep. Geogr. Surv. W. 100th mer.. V (1,S77),

p. 892.—Phillips, Statist. Minn., 1876 (1877), p. 88-112.—Whitman, Rep.

Rocky Mt. Loc, 1876(1877), pp. 1-43, map.—Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., VI (1877),

pp. 44-56.

—

Riley, Thomas, Packard, Bull. U. S. Ent. Comm., II (1877). pp.
1-1.5, 11 figs., map; ibid., 2d ed. (1877), pp. 1-14, 11 figs., map.

—

Riley,

Loc. Plague (1877), pp. 1-231, maps 1-3, figs. 2,3,6-14.

—

Dawson. Can. Nat.,

n. 8., VIII (1877). pp. 207-226; ibid., VIII (1878), pp. 411-417.—Thomas, Rep.

U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), pp. 31-52, 114-130, 334-350.—Packard, ibid., I

(1878), pp. 136-211.—Riley, ibid., I (1878), pp. 212-2.57, 279-334, 350-437,

443-4.39.—Riley, Thomas. Packard, ibid., I (1878), pp. 10-16, 1-29, 1-294, pi. i,

maps 1-3.—Thomas, Rep. Eut. 111., VII (1878), pp. 35. 36-38, figs. 4, 6, 8: Bull.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., IV (1878), pp. 483, 485.—Riley, Amer. Nat,, XII (1878),

p. 283.—Packard, ibid., XII (1878), p. 516 ; ibid., XIII (1879), p. 586.—Girard.
Traite elem. d'eut., II (1879), p. 248.—Thomas. Amer, Eut., Ill (1880), p.

225.—Carpenter, ibid., 111(1880), p. 296.—Bowles, Can. Ent., XII (1880),

pp. 131-133, fig. 19.—Abbe, Amer. Nat., XIV (1880), pp. 735-738.—Thomas,
Psyche HI (1880), p. 114; Rep. Ent. 111., IX (1880), pp. 92, 96, 121-123. figs.

19-21.-"-Packard, Riley, Rep.U. S. Eut. Comm., II (1881), pp. 1-14.—Thomas,
ibid.. II (18S1), pp. 14-1.55.—Packard, ibid., II (1881), pp. 156-163. 178-183,
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223-242, fig. 9, pi. i. figs. 9-15.—Minot, ibid., II flSSl). pp. 183-222, pis.

ii-vii.—Riley, ibid.. II (1881). pp. 259-322, pi. xvi ; Can. Ent., XIII (1881). p.

180.—Packard, Amer. Nat., XV (1881), pp. 28.5-302, 372-379, pl«. ii-iv, v. figs.

1-3.—Hart, ibid., XY (1881). p. 749.—Eiley. ibid., XY (1881), pp. 1007, 1013.—
Bowles, Anu. Rep. Eut. 8oc. Ont., 1880 (1881), pp. 28-29.—Packard, Nat.

Leis. Hour. Y (1881), No. 4. pp. 4-10, figs.

—

Lintxer. Ins. Clover (1881 ), p. 5;

Anu. Rep. Ins. N. Y., I (1882), p. 7, fig. 3a.—Manx, Psyche, III (1883), pp.

379-380.—EiLEY', Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, II (1883). p. o.-Bruxer,
ibid., II (1883), pp. 7-22. 29.—Packard, Rep. U. S. Ent. Coram., Ill (1883), pp.
3-7, 263-273, 277-279, 346-347, pis. xvi-xix, maps 1-2.—Brunkr, ibid., Ill

(1883), pp. 8-54.—Martex, ibid.. Ill, App. (1883), pp. .50-54.—Saunders, Ins.

In.j. Fruits (1883), p. 157, figs. 165, 166.—Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep.

Agric., lY (1884), pp. 51-62.—RiLETf. Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), pp. 19.5-201

figs. 274-281 ; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1884 (1885), p. 323.—Bruxer, ibid., 1884 (1885),

pp. 398-399.—Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XYIII (1886), pp. 65, 67, figs. 19,

21.—Riley, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), pp. 228-229, pi. viii, figs. 6a-c.—
Haxsen, Nordam. Yandregv, [Tidskr. pop. tVemst. naturw.], (1886), pp.
1-32.—Cook. BeaFs Grasses N. A.. I (1887), pp. 373, 396, 409, fig. 1.56.—Caul-
eield, Can. Eec. Sc, II (1887), pp. 399, 401; Can. Orth. (1887), pp. 11. 14.—

Riley, Ins. Life, I (1888), pp. 30-31.-Parsons, ibid.. I (1889), p. 380.—Weed,
Bull. Ohio Exp. St., Techn. Ser., I (1889), p. 40.—Lugger, Rep. Agric. Exp.

St. Minn. (1889), pp. 339-343, figs. 5, 13, 15, 19-22; Bull. Agric. Exp. St. Minn.,

YIII (1889), pp. 305-349, figs. 1-4, pi. i, map.-Lintner. Rep. Ins. N. Y., YII

(1891), p. 338.—Riley, Ins. Life, III (1891), pp. 183. 438; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S.

Dep. Agric, XXY (1891), pp. 9-26, tigs. 1-3. map, pi. i. figs. 1-5.—Osborx,
Goss, Bull. Iowa Exp. St., XIY (1891), pp. 174-175.—Pierce, Ins. Life, lY

(1891), p. 80.—Riley, ibid., lY (1892). p. 323.

Acridium sjn-etis Thomas, Trans. 111. St. Agric. Soc, Y (1865), p. 450.

Pezotciftx spretns Stal, Bih. k. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Haudl., Y (1878), No. 9. p. 14.—
Hunt, Misc. Ess. Econ. Ent. 111. (1886), pp. 120-122. 126.

Melanoplus sprctus ScuDDER, Proc Bost. Soc Nat. Hist.. XIX (1878), p. 287;

Ent. Notes, YI (1878), p. 46; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., II, App. (1881), p. ;>4.—

Bruner, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60.—Riley, Eut. Amer., I (1885), p. 177.—
Fletcher, Rep. Ent. Can., 1885 (1885), pp. 9-10, fig. 1.—Bruner, Bull.

Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 138; ibid., I (1886), p. 200; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885

(1886), pp. 303-307.—Cauleield, Rep. Eut. Soc. Out., XA'III (1886), p. 71.^
Bruner, Bull. Div. Eut. U. S. Dep. Agric, XIII (1887), pp. 9-17, .33.—Com-
STOCK, Intr. Ent. (1888), pp. 108-110, figs. 97a-f.—Bruner, Rep. St. Bd. Agric.

Nebr., 1888 (1888), p. m, figs. 1-3.—Riley, Ins. Life, II (1889), p. 87.—
Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXII (1890), p. 104; ibid., XXIII
(1891), p. 14; Can. Eut., XXIII (1891), p. 192; Ins. Life, III (1891), p. 229;

ibid., lY (1891), pp. 20-21; Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XXII (1891), pp."47-48;

Rep. St. Bd. Agric. Nebr., 1891 (1891), pp. 243, 306-307, figs. 81-83.—McNkill,
Psyche, YI (1891), p. 73.—Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXYII
(1892), pp. 11-24.—OsHORN, Proc Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. ii (1892j, p. 118.—Kel-
logg, Inj. Ins. Kans. (1892), pp. 22-25, figs. 6a-d, 12a-f, 13a-f.—Werster,
Bull. Ohio Agric. St. (2), XLY (1892), p. 205, fig. 29.—Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent.

U. S. Dep. Agric, XXYIII (1893), pp. 27-29; Ibid., XXX (1893), p. 35; Publ.

Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28; Rep. St. Bd. Agric Nebr., 1893 (1893), pp.
459-460, figs. 99-101.—Osborx, Ins. Life, YI (1893), pp. 80-81.—Bruxer, Rep.

St. Hort. Soc. Nebr., 1894 (1894), pp. 163, 205, fig. 69 ; iliid., 1895 (1895), p. id9.—

LiNTNER, Rep. St. Mus. N. Y., XLYIII (1895), p. 441, fig. 18.

Nflanoplus spretus caeruleipes Cockerell, Entom., XXII (1889), p. 127.

Of large size, but of slender form, liglit griseo-fiiscous, more or less

cinereous, and often tinged to a greater or less degree with ferrnginous.
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Head somewhat prominent, light fusco-olivaceous, with a broad,

piceous, postocular band, and above more or less infiist-aled or dulled

in color, often with a pair of longitudinal fuscous stripes; vertex rather

tumid, raised considerably above the level of the prouotuni, the inter-

space between the eyes half as broad again (male) or fully twice as

broad (female) as the first antennal Joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

rather deeply (male) or shallowly (female) suleate throughout; frontal

costa moderately prominent, distinctly failing tO reach the clypeus,

slightly narrowed above, especially in the male, about as broad as the

interspace between the eyes, feebly and broadly suleate at and below

the ocellus, feebly punctate, above biseriately; eyes not very large

nor very prominent, not more so in the .male than in the female (unus-

ual in Melanoplns), slightly shorter than the intraocular portion of the

genae ; antennae testaceous, nearly two-thirds as long as the hind femora

in both sexes, scarcely relatively shorter in the female than in the male.

Pronotum very short, equal on the prozona, expanding somewhat on

the metazona, light brownish fuscous, often ferruginous, the lateral

lobes with a much broken and maculate postocular j)iceous or dark

fuscous band confined to the prozona, the disk broadly convex, passing

into the vertical lateral lobes by a rounded angle forming a blnnt

shoulder on the metazona and posterior section of the prozona only;

median carina distinct and antero-posteriorly convex on the metazona,

feeble and often subobsolete on the prozona; front margin truncate,

hind margin feebly obtusangulate, the angle sometimes rounded; pro-

zona distinctly transverse, more so in the female than in the male,

shorter (particularly in the female) than the finely and very feebly

punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, appressed, feebly

conical, very blunt, erect, shorter in the female than in the male; inter-

space between mesosternal lobes from half as long again to twice as

long as broad (male) or quadrate (female). Tegmina excepticmally long,

far surpassing the hind femora, not very narrow, subequal, brownish

testaceous, heavily flecked with blackish fuscous, usually through tlie

discoidal area but sometimes confined tt) the middle line; wings ami)le,

hyaline, the veins mostly fuscous, but testaceous next tlie costal margin.

Fore and middle femora only a little tumid in the male; hind femora

testaceo-ferrnginous clouded with fuscous above, particularly in broad

basal, premedimi and postmedian patches, the geniculation mostly

blackish fuscous, the lower genicular lobe pallid testaceous with a basal

blackish bar, the inferior surface, especially externally, flushed with

roseate; hind tibiae bright red throughout, the spines black almost to

the \evy base, ten to eleven, rarely twelve, in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate, somewhat recurved, the

supraanal plate triangular or subhastate, faintly comj)ressed just

beyond the middle, the margins feebly elevated on basal half, the apex

subacutangulate, the median carina percurrent and rather deep, between

rather high and sharp ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of slight,

tai)eiing and acuminate, flattened, more or less divergent spines, about
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a fourth as long as the supraaual plate; cerci formiug nearly fiat plates,

about lialf as long- again as broad, lying In a nearly uniform subver-

tical plane, generally slightly curved or bent upward, tlie apical half

slightly more compressed than the basal and narrowed by a consider-

able obli([ue excision of the inferior margin, the tip broadly rounded
or snbtruncate; subgenital plate roundly subpyramidal, the apical mar-
gin with moderate abruptness, somewhat elevated, thickened, and
mesially notched distinctly.

Length of body, male, 25 mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 9 mm.,
female, S.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 26.5 mm., female, 27.5 mm.; bind
femora, male and female, 14 mm.
Twohundredand seventy-six males, 439females. I refrainfrom giving-

in detail the localities from which I have seen specimens, both on account

of their number and because, from the irregular distribution of the

insect in different years, such details would have little value without

dates, which are not always accessible: farther on, however, I give all

that are of special interest.

The name of this species is to be credited to ]Mr. P. E. Uhler, who
])laced it in his collection thirtj' or more years ago and communicated
it to various persons, who used it, Sometimes in an incorrect form. The
original specimens were received from Mr. Eobert Kennicott, and were
obtained by him from a migratory horde which settled in the then lied

E^ver settlements, now Winnipeg and vicinity, Manitoba. On Mr.

Uhler's generous transfer of his collection to me, these specimens, with

their history, came into my possession, and 1 now have them with his

original labels. One has been placed in the National Museum.
It was thus known from the start as a migratory insect, and com-

paring it with any species of the genus one would at once be struck

with the greater length of the tegmina and wings. These were meas-

ured by Eiiey; in forty-eight males the tegmina extended beyond the

abdomen 5 to 10 mm., with an average of 7.6 mm. ; in ninety-nine females

they ranged from 3 to 10 mm. beyond the abdomen, the average 6.7 mm.
It is now well known as the "Eocky Mountain Locust'' or destructive

locust of the States in the western half of the Mississippi Valley. It

has been more written about than any other American Orthopteron, and
was specially discussed bj'the United States Entomological Commission,

organized to devise methods of checking its ravages after a study of its

natural history. It forms the almost exclusive subject of their first

rej ort. and occupies a considerable space m their second. Although a

considerable body ot the evidence adduced by them is contradictory

and in part of doubtful application to this ])articular species, their con-

clusions are in very large measure well founded. As appears from a

study of their work and other available material, the following conclu-

sions may be fairly drawn:

(1) The, home of the species is in favorable localities in the elevated

region of the Eocky Mountains or immediately bordering it from the
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South Saskatcbewaii to Wyoming, inclusive, and in the Bocky Moun-

tain region proper in Colorado and Utah.

(2) In certain years, especially in dry seasons, between mid-July and'

mid September, migratory hordes of incredible numbers and of both

sexes pass from their natural breeding grounds to the east, southeast,

and south, conveyed by the winds (toward which tbey head) over a

greater or less and sometimes a vast extent of country from Lake Win-

nipeg to or almost to the Gulf of Mexico, rarely passing farther east

tban longitude 93°, and devastating the countries they reach to an

alarming extent, sometimes in places absolutely destroying all standing

crops and defoliating fruit trees.

(3) As they rise for flight from home only in dry clear weather (when

the prevailing winds are from the north or northwest), they do not seri-

ously invade the regions (mostly infertile) to the west of their home.

(4) The invaders extend or may extend their flights to a distance ofi

at least 500 miles from their point of origin, but there is no clear evi-

dence to show that (as claimed by the Commission) they extend it to

double that distance.

(5) They deposit their eggs throughout the invaded territory, but

their descendants therein of the succeeding year not only do not effect

a tithe of the damage of the preceding year (although on the ground

earlier), but when winged move about in swarms from place to place,

their prevailing direction—at least during the earlier part of tlie sea-

son—being the reverse of that of their parents; but even when they

alight and cover the ground they are far less harmful than were their

invading parents.

(G) With few exceptions, movements on the wing are with or nearly

with the wind, and are usually made in clear weather between 9 a. m.

and 4 p. m., but they are sometimes certainly made at night.

(7) Eelatively speaking, exceedingly few of the returning swarms

ever reach the true home of the species. As a rule, they show signs of

enfeeblement and deposit few eggs in the invaded region, so that their

descendants on the invaded soil grow less and less numerous, and, in

eiiect if not in fact, die out in the course of a very few, probably at

most two or three, years.

] can add almost nothing to the facts given by the Entomological

Commission. It may be worth while to state that in 1877 I took or

noted tills insect at the following points: July 11, between Idaho and

Georgetown, Colorado, common, both mature and immature: July 12-13,

Georgetown, Colorado, from 8,500 feet to above timber, mature and

immature; July 16, Argentine Pass, Colorado, 13,000 feet, in abundance,

from young just hatched to imagos, and masses of dead imagos under

stones on the mountain crests; July 20, Laramie, Wyoming; July

21-31, Green River, Wyoming, plenty but not abundant and mostly

mature; Alkali Station, north of Green River, Wyoming, G,000 feet;

August 1-4, Salt Lake Valley, mostly mature, very plenty everywhere
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but particularly in tlie southern end of the valley; August 2-3, Amer-
ican Fork Canyon, Utah, 9,500 feet; August 0, Evauston, Wyoming,
0,800 feet, plenty; August 11-16, South Park, Colorado, 8,000 to 10,000

feet, everywhere, mature; August 13, Mount Lincoln, Colorado, 11,000

to 13,000 feet, crowds of nymphs and imagos, as well as masses of dead
imagos under stones at summit; August 17--!2, Florissant, Colorado,

8,000 feet; August 24, Pikes Peak, Colorado, 12,000 to 13,000 feet;

August 21:-25, Manitou, Colorado, 6,300 feet; August 26, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, plenty; August 28-29, Garland, Colorado, 8,000

feet, plenty ; August 29, Sierra Blanca, Colorado, below 10,000 feet, none
seen above timber; August 30-31, Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet, plenty;

August 31, Animas, Colorado; September 1, Lakin, Kansas, plenty.

I have also seen specimens from the following localities, which have
some special interest: Fort Hayes, Kansas, collected by J. A. Allen in

June, 1871 (not heretofore reported in Kansas in this year); Preston,

Texas, Captain Poj)e, May 15, 1854 (necessarily the progeny ofan invad-

ing iiight in a previous year, and none are recorded either in Texas or

Arkansas between 1850 and 1853, inclusive); Einggold P)arracks, on
the Lower Eio Grande, A. Schott, presumably also in the spring of

1854, when the Mexican Boundary Commission was at work there;

Sonora, Mexico, A. Schott, and San Lorenzo, Chihuahua, Mexico, E.

Palmer, showing that it reaches Mexico, and that too even as far west

as Sonora. I have also a single specimen from California from Mr. H.
Edw^ards, but it may have been taken in that part of the State east of

the Sierra Nevada.

A tabular view of •• locust years '' for the different States will be
found in the first report of the Commission, page 113.

This insect is normally single brooded; the eggs winter and the

earliest (those in warm exf)osures) hatch in Texas from the middle to

the last of 3Iarch, and '' continue to hatch most numerously about four

days later with each degree of latitude north," so that in Montana and
Manitoba it is from the middle of 3[ay to the first of June. This is in

the temporary region
;
probably it is correspondingly later on the higher

levels of the permanent breeding grounds. The young reach maturity

in sixty to seventy-two days, to judge from those reared in confine-

ment, and after a few days couple, the female beginning to lay eggs in

about a fortnight thereafter. The eggs are laid in almost any kind of

soil, but by preference in bare, sandy places, and in their permanent
home they show a preference for the shaded base of shrubby plants;

they are laid in a sort of pod, with a quadrilinear arrangement therein.

Several pods may be laid by a single female, Mr. Eiley having on
three different occasions obtained two pods from single females in con-

finement, laid at intervals of eighteen, twenty-one, and twenty-six days,

respectively.

The migratory instinct appears to be strongest within about tliree

weeks from the time of attaininii" maturitv, or shortlv before and during
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the season of ovipositioii. The return flights in the "temporary region'"

"begin from the 5th to the 10th of May in hititude 35^, and about four

•days later with eaeh degree farther north. Mr. Eiley, from whose

accounts these statements are drawn, gives a long list of plants and

trees attacked by this locust and its i)references among them.'

7. DEVASTATOR SERIES.

This group is composed of very closely related species, often difficult

to distinguish, in which the male prozona is quadrate or subquadrate,

and the immature nmrkings on the lateral lobes of the pronotum, char-

acteristic of the young of Melauoplus, occasionally persist in the adult

and especially in the female; the interspace between the mesosterual

lobes of the male is always longer than broad, varying from a little more

than half as long again to a little more than twice as long as broad.

The tegmina are always fully developed and generally maculate: the

hind tibiae are variable in color, often Avithin the species, and have

from nine to tliirteen spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is similar to that of the femur-rubrum series,

but less constricted in the middle and shorter; the furcula consists of

a pair of parallel or subparallel, tapering, tolerably long, generally

flattened, acuminate fingers; the cerci are very simple, rather small,

not reaching the tip of the supraanal ])late, slender and subequal,

tapering feebly in the basal half, equal beyond, bluntly rounded at tip,

and a little incurved, generally slightly sulcate or dimpled apically on

the outer side; the subgenital plate is broad, of subequal breadth, but

slightly broader at base than at tip, apically elevated and the apical

margin well rounded, thickened, and weakly notched.

The insects are of small or medium size, and the species, eight in

number, are separable with difficulty. They are confined almost

exclusively to California, a single one of them only occurring also a

little beyond its boundaries in the neighboring regions. It is the char-

acteristic group of the Pacific coast.

28. MELANOPLUS DIMINUTUS, new species.

(Plate XII, fig. 9.)

Dark brownish fuscous with a ferruginous tinge. Head somewhat
piominent, brownish testaceous, more or less, generally profusely, dot-

ted with fuscous, and a fuscous band behind the eyes; vertex rather

tumid, somewhat elevated above the pronotum; interspace between
the eyes not very broad, equal to (male) or slightly broader than (female)

the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, deeply sulcate

throughout; frontal costa fading out halfway between the ocellus and
clypeus, distinctly contracted above, equal elsewhere and broader than

(male) or as broad as (female) the interspace between the eyes, scarcely

sulcate but with prominent margins, seriately punctate at the sides;

1 First report of the Entomolo.i>ical Commissiou, pages 251-252.
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eyes large, promiuent, especially in tlie male, much longer thau the

infiaocular portion of the geuae, broadly convex antei-iorly; antennae

about a half (male) or two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora,

dull castaneous. Pronotum feebly constricted in the middle, enlarg-

ing almost as much in front as behind, the front border truncate, the

hind border somewhat obtusangulate, fusco-castaneous, profusely and
rather coarsely punctate with fuscous above, the lateral lobes with a

maculate piceous band on the upper i^art of the prozona, often divided

obliquely, especiall}'' in the female, by a dull luteous stripe; median
carina percurrent, sometimes feebler on the prozoiui and often subob-

solete between the sulci, the disk passing by a rounded shoulder, more
distinct on the metazona thau on the prozona, into the slightly tumid

lateral lobes; prozona quadrate (male) or feebly transverse (female),

scarcely longer than the feebly punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

not very long and moderately slender (male) or short and stout (female),

appressed conical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes

about half as long again as broad (male) or slightly longer than broad

(female). Tegniina reaching the tips of the hind femora (male) or a

little shorter than that, shorter than the abdomen (female), not very

slender, tai^eriug and narrowly rounded at tip, distinctly maculate in

the discoidal area, especially in the female, brownish fuscous; wings

moderately broad, ijellucid, with glauco-fuscous veins. Hind femora

dark testaceous with basal patch and oblique premedian and postme-

dian bars of blackish fuscous, dull red beneath, the genicular arc

black, the lower genicular lobe pallid marked with fuscous; hind tibiae

sordid glaucous, dull lutescent apically and basally, occasionally pale

red, the spines black except at base, ten to eleven, usually eleven, in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a

little elongate, Avell rounded, considerably upturned, the sujiraanal

plate triangular with subrectangulate apex, the lateral margins basally

rounded, broadly uprurned, the percurrent median sulcus a mere slit

between rather high compressed walls, with a pair of pronounced ter-

minal ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of rather slender, depressed,

tapering, acuminate, parallel fingers^ reaching nearlj' to the middle of

the supraaual plate: cerci small, slender, nearly straight and nearly

ei,ual, but basally tapering and apically a little iiibent, rather stout,

well rounded at apex, and Mith the inbeut portion deeply dimpled

exteriorl}'; subgenital plate rather broad, rather short, considerably

and abruptly elevated apically, but not prolonged posteriorly, the apical

margin subtruncate, distinctly notched.

Length of body, male 16 mm., female 17 mm.; antennae, male 0.25

mm., female 5 mm.; tegmina, male 12.5 mm., female 11 mm.; hind

femora, male 9.5 mm., female 10 mm.
Five nu^les, females. San Francisco, California, Xovember (U.S.

N.M.—Piiley collection); ]\rarin County, California, August 8 (same);

Monterey, California, October 19, next the seashore.

This is one of the smallest species of Melanoplns.
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29. MELANOPLUS CONSANGUINEUS, new species.

(Plate XII, fi,n-. 10.)

Dark ferrugiueo-fuscous. Head sliglitly promineut, very dark tes-

taceous, lieavily infuscated above and sometimes flecked with fuscous

on face and ticnae, a piceous band behind the eyes; vertex rather

tumid, well raised above the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes rather narrow, about as wide as (male) or a little wider than

(female) the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, broadly

and rather deeply sulcate; frontal costa erpial (fenuile) or nai-rowed

above (male), at its broadest considerably (male) or somewhat (female)

broader than the interspace between the eyes, fading below, slightly

sulcate at and below the ocellus, seriately punctate on the sides; ej^es

as in M. dlmlnutKs; antennae dark castaneous, less than two-thirds as

long as the hind femora, of about equal relative length in the two sexes.

Pronotum subequal, enlarging a little on the metazona and feebly in

front; front margin truncate, hind margin obtusangnlate, the lateral

lobes with a broad piceous belt across the prozona above, below which

they are lighter than the disk ; median carina distiu(;t on the metazona,

feeble on the prozona, and nearly obsolete between the sulci; lateral

carinae marked only by a rounded shoulder more distinct on the meta-

zona than on the prozona; prozona subquadrate, scarcely longer than

the tinely and not sharply punctate metazona. Prosternal spine erect

and rather long, conico-cyliudrical (male) or rather short, appressed

conical (female); interspace between mesosternal lobes about half as

long again as broad (male), or only a little longer than broad (female).

Tegmina nearly reaching (male) or slightly surpassing (female) the tip

of the hind femora, rather slender, tapering, strongly rounded apically^

dark fuscous with tolerably distinct maculation in the discoidal area;

wings not very broad, hyaline, with glauco-fuscous veins. Hind femora

dull testaceous, marked as in M. (liminuttfs, the hind tibiae glaucous,

the spines pallid at base, black at tip, ten to eleven in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, well upturned, the

supraanal plate triangular, the lateral margins broadly elevated and

at base well rounded, the median sulcus narrow and, except apically,

deep, its bounding walls rather high and abrupt; fnrcula consisting of

a pair of depressed, rather slender, tapering, acuminate, slightly

divergent fingers, falling somewhat short of the middle of the supraanal

plate; cerci small and slender, about four times as long as broad, nearly

straight but gently incur\ed throughout, broadly rounded apically,

subequal but tapering slightly on basal half, the apical third deeply

sulcate exteriorly, the whole considerably shorter than the sajn-aanal

lilate; subgenital plate moderately broad and short, the lateral margins

somewhat abruptly and moderately elevated ai)ically, but not ])ro.

longed posteriorly, the apical margin narrowly snbtruncate and feebly

emavginate.
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LeDgth of body, male, 10.5 mm., female, 22 mm.; anteuuae, male
6.25 mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 11.5 mm., female, IG mm. ; hiud
femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 11.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Sacramento County, California (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection).

This species is closely related to the last, and with larger material

may possibly i^rove the same.

30. MELANOPLUS SIERRANUS, new species.

(Plate XIII, tig. 1.)

Dark brownish fuscous, lighter beneath. Head fusco-olivaceous,

punctate with fuscous, ferrugineo-testaceous above, with a postocular

black strii)e and the margins of the fastigium more or less marked with

black; vertex very gently tumid, hardly elevated above the pronotum,

the interspace between the eyes slightly wider than (male) or nearly

twice as wide as (female) the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly

declivent, heavily (male) or broadly and rather shallowly (female) sul-

cate; frontal costa subequal, feebly broader than the interspace between

the ej'^es, percurrent, sulcate at and a little below the ocellus, some-

times to the base in the male, seriately punctate laterally in black or

fuscous ; eyes moderately large, somewhat prominent in the male, dis-

tinctly longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufo-

testaceous (male) or ferruginous (female), about four-fifths (male) or

three-fifths (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal,

scarcel}' enlarging posteriorly, the disk nearly j)lane but feebly convex,

passing by a well-rounded angle into the slightly tumid but vertical

lateral lobes, the median carina distinct and sharp on the metazona,

subobsolete on the prozona, the disk ferrugineo-testaceous, punctate

with fuscous, especially in the female, the lateral lobes luteo-testaceous

with a broad piceous band on the ui^per part of the prozona, in the

female not infrequently broken in the middle by an oblique luteous

stripe, and followed below on the posterior section of the prozona by a

luteous patch; front border scarcely convex, hiud border obtusangu-

late, the angle well rounded in the female; prozona quadrate or feebly

longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), slightly longer than the meta-

zona. Prosternal spine feebly conical (male) or appressed conical

(female), moderately long, rather slight, erect; interspace between

mesosternal lobes fully twice as long as broad (male) or less than half

as long again as broad (female). Tegmina reaching, occasionally

slightly surpassing, the hind femora, moderately slender, feebly taper-

ing, dark brownish fuscous, the discoidal area very feebly (male) or

distinctly (female) maculate; wings moderately broad, hyaline, the veins

and cross veins, except in the lower half of the anal area, blackish

fuscous with a glaucous tinge. Hind femora fusco-ferruginous, the

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 13
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outer face largely blackish fuscous, mesially interrupted uarrowly with

a very oblique luteo-testaceous cloud, giving it a broadly and very

obliquely bifasciate appearance, intensified by the bifasciatiou of the

upper surface and upper portion of the inner face; beneath luteo-rufes-

cent or pale carmine; hind tibiae bright red, or less frequently greenish

glaucous, with a subpatellar fuscous spot, the spines black except at

base, ten to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male

abdomen feebly clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate trian-

gular, acutangulate at tip, the sides full at base, throughout tilted

upward, the median sulcus percurrent, deep, rather broad, the sharply

tectate walls fading apically; furcula consisting of a pair of slight and
delicate, divergent, acuminate fingers, not depressed, rarely reaching a

third way across the supraanal plate; cerci rather small, hardly more

than three times as long as broad, tapering gently in the basal half,

beyond equal, and this portion bent a little inward and feebly sulcate

externally, the apex well rounded; subgenital plate rather small, broad

at base, apically as broad as long, the apical margin abruptly and
slightlj' elevated but not prolonged, a little compressed and notched.

Length of body, male, 19.5 mm., female, 19 mm. ; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, 6 mm.; tegmina, male, 13.5 mm., female, 12.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Twenty-eight males, 23 females. Mountains near Lake Tahoe, Placer

County, California, September, October, Henshaw, Wheeler's Expe-

dition, 1876; Placer County, California, September (U.S.y.M.—Eiley

collection) ; Truckee, i!^evada County, California, October 10.

31. MELANOPLUS ATER, new species.

(Plate Xlir, fig. 2.)

Very dark brownish fuscous with a feeble ferruginous tinge. Head
not prominent, dull fusco-olivaceous, delicately blotched with fuscous,

above wholly fuscous, with a broad, piceous, postocular band ; vertex

gently tumid, feebly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes slightly (male) or considerably (female) broader than

the first antennal joint; fastigium very declivent, rather (female) or

very (male) sulcate throughout; frontal costa hardly i^ercurrent, espe-

cially in the male, a little contracted above, below broader than (male)

or fully as broad as (female) the interspace between the eyes, shallowly

sulcate at and, in the male, below the ocellus, punctate throughout;

eyes moderately large, not very prominent, distinctly longer than the

infraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufotestaceous, in the male

about two-thirds as long as the hind femora. Pronotum rather short,

feebly expanding posteriorly, the lower part of the lateral lobes more
or less tinged with luteous, the upper half of the prozona with an
obscure fusco-pieeous or fuscous band, the disk nearly plane but

slightly tectate on the prozona, the median carina percurrent but
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feebler on the prozoua than on the metazona and more or less obsolete

between the sulci, the disk passing into the lateral lobes by a well-

rounded augle, becoming a tolerably distinct lateral carina on the

metazona, the front margin subtruncate, the hind margin obtusangu-

late; prozona quadrate (male) or slightly transverse (female), scarcely

if any longer than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

short, erect, conico cylindrical, feebly (male) or considerably (female)

appressed, blunt; interspace between mesosterual lobes somewhat less

than twice as long as broad (male) or feebly transverse (female).

Tegmina dark brownish fuscous, almost equally opaque throughout,

with distinct maculation in the discoidal field, reaching (male) or fall-

ing somewhat short of (female) the tips of the hind femora, not very

slender, distinctly tapering, well rounded apicall}'. Hind femora fusco-

testaceous, rather obscurely and broadly fasciate with blackish fuscous,

the inferior face ferruginous; hind tibiae obscure pale green, with an

obscure fuscous basal annulus and often more or less flecked with fus-

cous, the spines black or brown with pallid base, ten to eleven in num-
ber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, somewhat
upturned, the supraanal plate somewhat long triangular, with slightly

convex and gently elevated lateral margins, a slightly produced

acutangulate apex (its i^roduction not shown in the figure), a rather

slender, not very deep, percurrent, median sulcus, with sharp but not

high walls, and a pair of parallel, slight, short, apical ridges; furcula

consisting of a pair of subparallel, flattened, tapering, acuminate fin

gers reaching nearly to the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci small

and slender, subequal but mesially contracted laminae, nearly four

times as long as broad, very faintly upcurved, apically a trifle incurved

and well rounded, the external face distinctly punctate and apically

feebly dimpled, with a very slight inward directed flange from the

lower margin apically, the whole falling far short of the tip of the

supraanal plate; infracercal plates rather broad and sulcate, but con-

cealed by the recumbent cerci except apically, as they are a little larger

than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small, longer than broad,

the apical margin transverse, somewhat elevated but not prolonged,

thickened and distinctly notched.

Length of body, male, 18.75 mm., female, 19.5 mm.; antennae, male,

7 mm; tegmina, male, 11.5 mm., female 13 mm.; hind femora, male, 10.5

mm., female, 12 mm.
Two males, 3 females. San Francisco, California, October, November

(L. Bruner; S. H. Scudder).

This species is very closely related to the last, and with larger

material may prove to be the same; but the anal cerci are faintly larger

apically than mesially in the present form, while in M. sierranus they

retain apically their mesial narrowness.
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32. MELANOPLUS DEVASTATOR.

(Plate XIII, tigs. 3-7.)

MeJanoplus devastator Scudder ! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), pp.

285-286, 287-288; (pars), Entom. notes, VI (1878), pp. 46-47, 48-49; ';pars),

Rep. U. S. Eut. C'oiiim., II (1880), App., p. 24, pi. xvii, figs. 2, 3, 19, 20.- -

? Bruxer, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60; ? Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, II, (1883),

p. 11;? ibid., IV (1884), p. 58; (pars), Bnll.Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 138.—

Riley, Ent. Amer., 1(1885), p. 177; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), pp. 229-232,

pi. VIII, figs. 1-5 a-c—COQUILLETT, ibid., 1885 (1886), pp. 291-295, 297.—

? Bruner, ibid., 1885 (1886), pp. 306, 307.—Coquillett, Ins. Life, I (1889), p.

227.— ? Riley, ibid., II, (1889), p. 27.—Bruner, Can. Ent., XXIII (1891),

p. 193; Ins. Life, IV (1891), p. 21; Rep. Eut. Soc. Ont., XXII (1891), p. 48.—

Coquillett, Ins. Life, V (1892), pp. 22-23; Bull. Div. Ent. IT. S. Dep. Agric,

XXVII (1892), pp. 3.5-57.—Bruxer, ibid., XXVIII (1893), pp. 22-24, figs. 10

a-d, 11 a-c; Rep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 460, fig. 102; Rep. St.

Hort. Soc. Xebr., 1894 (1894), pp. 163, 205, fig. 70 ; ibid., 1895 (1895), p. 69.

Melanojylus ajfinis Coquillett I, Ins. Life, I (1889), p. 227.

CalopteuKS devastator Riley, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXV (1891), pp. 28-

30, figs. 6 a-d, 7 a-c—Milliken, Ins. Life, VI (1893), p. 19.

Varying from dark brownish fuscous to ferrugineo-testaceous. Head
feebly prominent, more or less livid testaceous, above darker, sometiraps

completely blackish fuscous, sometimes blackish fuscous in a median

posterior stripe, and always with a fuscous or blackish postocular band

;

vertex somewhat tumid, especially in the male, raised well above the

level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes moderate, fully

as broad as (male) or much broader than (female) the first antennal

joint; fastigium strongly declivent, deeply (male) or shallowly (female)

sulcate throughout; frontal costa percurrent, rather broad, broader

than (male) or as broad as (female) the interspace between the eyes,

subequal but a little contracted at its upper extremity, feebly sulcate

about the ocellus, punctate throughout, but especially laterally ; eyes

pretty large, not very prominent even in the male, distinctly longer than

the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae about two-thirds (male)

or but little more than half (female) as long as the hind femora, varying

from luteous to ferruginous, often a little iufuscated, especially apically.

Pronotum feebly enlarging posteriorly, faintly constricted mesially, the

lateral lobes a little lighter colored than the disk, excej)t for the broad

pieeous band above, which extends across the prozona, occasionally a

little broken ; front margin faintly convex, hind margin a little obtus-

angulate, the median carina distinct on the metazoua only, subobsolete

between the sulci; lateral cariuae feebly indicated in the abrupt but

rounded angle by which the disk passes into the lateral lobes; prozona

quadrate or longitudinally subquadrate in both sexes, but little or

no longer than the fiiiutly punctate metazoua. Prosternal spine not

very long, moderately stout, cylindrical, blunt, erect, a little shorter

and a little appressed in the female; interspace between mesosternal

lobes much more than twice (male) or slight y (female) longer than
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broad. Tegmina a little surpassiug the lilnd femora, at least iu the male,

only moderately slender, tapering a little, well rounded apically, fus-

cous, generally very dark fuscous, the discoidal area maculate in a very

variable degree, from a feeble indication only (in which case the whole
surface of the tegmina is generally' exceptionally dark) to a heavy and
coarse or a pronounced, rather delicate and distant flecking; wings mod-
erately broad, hyaline, with fuscous veins and cross veins more or less

tinged with glaucous, and becoming wholly glaucous in the anal area.

Hind femora dull testaceous, very obliquelj* and broadly bifasciate

with blackish fuscous and with a basal patch of the same on the outer

and upiDcr faces, the lower face and lower half of the inner face red or

reddish; hind tibiae either dark glaucous, or red, or luteo-giaucous,

often more or less infuscated in threads basally, generally deepening

there in color, and when deepest often with a narrow, pale, subbasal

annulus; the spines black, except their pallid base, ten to eleven, rarely

twelve, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
oblong clavate, considerably upturned, the supraanal plate triangular,

with subrectangulate apex, convex and broadly upturned lateral mar-

gins, a deep and narrow, percurreut, median sulcus, bounded by high

walls, and a pair of slight and short apical ridges; furcula consisting of

a pair of parallel, flattened, rather slight, tapering, acuminate fingers,

hardly reaching a third way across the supraanal plate; cerci small,

slender, subequal but feebly tapering in basal half, very feebly up-

curved and as feebly incurved, about four times as long as broad, the

apical third or less externally excavate, the tip well rounded, the whole

much shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate moderately

broad at base, longer than broad, the apical margin considerably and
rather abruptly elevated, but not prolonged, and slightly notched

mesially.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male. 7.75

mm., female, 6.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 16.5 mm., female, 16 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.75 mm., female, 12 mm.
Eighty-two males, 58 females. Wenas, Yakima County, Washington

(^luseum Comparative Zoology); California (L. Bruner); California, H.

Edwards; California, Eicksecker (S. Henshaw); Siskiyou County, Cali-

fornia (U.S.KM.—Kiley collection); Sissons, Siskiyou County, Cali-

fornia, Packard; Fort Redding, Shasta County, California, Lieutenant

Williamson; Tehama Count}', California (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection);

Lakeport, Lake County, California, Crotch: Sierra Valley, Sierra

County, California, Lemmon, August (L^'.S.X.M.—Eiley collection);

Placer County, California, August, September (same); Colfax, Placer

County, California, October 11 ; Clarkson, Eldorado County, California,

July 14 (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection); Calaveras County, California

(same) ; Marble Valley and White Eock, Amador County, California,

July 14, 15 (same); Sacramento County, Coquillett (same); Folsom,

Sacramento County, California, July 3 (same;; ISTatoma, Sacramento
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County, July 2 (same); Marm County, California, August (same);

Sauzalito, Marin County, California, Bebrens; San Francisco, California,

September, October 15, November (U.S.^ST.M.—Riley collection ; S. H.

Scudder; Museum Comparative Zoology); Alameda, California, Decem-

ber 15 (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection) ; Merced County, California (same)

;

Atwater, Merced County, California, July 29, Coquillett (same); Los

Angeles, California, June, August, in coitu September 20, Coquillett,

October 24 (same; S. H. Scudder); Pasadena, Los Angeles County,

California, October 23; Tiglies, San Diego County, California, Palmer;

Southern California, Coquillett (U.S.N.M.—Hiley collection).

The species has also been reported from various other counties in

California, mostly in the central portions of the State, such as Fresno,

Yuba, Xapa (Riley), Sutter, San Joaciuin (Coquillett), and Lake Tahoe,

Placer County (Scudder), as well as from districts immediately adjoin-

ing California, as the adjacent parts of Oregon (Bruner), Reno, Washoe
County, and Glen Brook, Douglas County, Nevada (Scudder), and Ari-

zona (Bruner).

It has also been stated to occur in Colorado (Scudder), Kansas, Xorth

Dakota, northwest Wyoming, and Montana (Bruner), Idaho (Bruner,

Milliken), and in L"'tah in the Salt Lake Valley (Scudder) and Xephi,

Juab County (Riley); but certainly in some, and probably in all these

cases, the insect reported was mistakenly supposed to be this species.

Coquillett describes a dipterous parasite, Sarcopliaga opifera, as found

in this species, and gives in the Twenty-seventh Bulletin of the Ento-

mological Bureau at Washington a full account of the ravages of this

locust in California, where they appear to do most damage to vineyards

and to deciduous fruit trees, the latter of which always suffer the most
in the vicinity of grain fields, upon which the migrating swarms appear

always to descend, attracted, perhaps, by their color. Grain, however,

appears to suffer relatively little at their hands, though alfalfa proves

attractive.

A description of the colors of the living young, by Mr. Coquillett,

will be found in the report of the United States Entomologist for 1885,

page 293.

The species is an exceedingly variable one, and with limited material

it would be difficult to believe that there was but a single species, so

widely different is the appearance of the extremes. This, I suspect,

will prove partly dei)endent upon station, though the different forms

into which I would provisionally separate the species appear to be

found indifferently in almost all parts of the State, though, as far as the

collections before me show, all appear to be more abundant in the cen-

tral and northern portions.

There is first the dark and rather small form, which is prevalent

about San Francisco, and which may be called 21. d. ohscurus (Plate

XIII, figs. 3, 4). It is also found in Sierra, Placer, Marin, Sacramento,

Eldorado, and Alameda counties, as well as in Siskiyou County, in the
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north, and Los Angeles County, in the south. The typical forms are

very dark, having- tegmiua surpassing but little the hind femora, with

meager maculation of the discoidal area, rarely at all cinereous in the

basal half; the hind tibiae are variable in color.

A second form, which appears to be the widest spread, occurring in

nearly every county in which the species has been found, from Shasta

to San Diego and from Marin to Sierra, is of a decidedly cinereous

aspect, with abundant and generally rather confused maculation in the

discoidal area of the tegmiua, which usually much surpass the hind

femora; the hind tibiae are variable, but rarely glaucous. This form

best represents the original types of the species when first described,

and being also the most common may bear the name Jl. d. typicaJis

(Plate XIII, fig. 5). It is of medium size.

The third form is also of medium size and is very closely related to

the last, and often hardly distinguishable. It may be called 21. d.

atfinis^ (Plate XIII, fig. 6). It differs principally by its shorter teg-

mina, which rarely surpass the hind femora, and which are very sharply

maculate, with well-defined spots, and the hind tibiae are usually glau-

cous, occasionally luteous. I have seen specimens from Sierra, Sacra-

mento, and Los Angeles counties.

The fourth form is by far the largest and the most heavily marked of

all, besides being of a rather light tint, in which the dark maculations

appear with the greater distinctness, and it may accordingly be known
as .1/. (7. conspicuus (Plate XIII, fig. 7). It appears much like an exag-

gerated form of the last-mentioned type, and has a more prominent

head, much longer tegmiua, which well surpass the hind femora, and

ample wings, so that I suspect the migrating flights will be found to be

composed mainly or exclusively of this form ; the pronotum is unusually

clear of lateral markings, and the hind tibiae are pale glaucous. It has

not been found south of the center of the State (nor have any migratory

hordes been reported there), and indeed only in the central portions

and the elevated districts, namely, in Sacramento, Eldorado, Amador,
and Merced counties.

33. MELANOPLUS VIRGATUS, new species.

(Plate XIII, tig. 8.)

Melanoplus devastator Scudder! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878),

pp. 285-286, 287-288; (pars), Entom. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 46-47, 48-49.

PezotetUx ri/'jratMs McNeill!, MS.

Light testaceo-fuscous, more or less ferruginous above. Head mod-

erately large and rather prominent lateo-testaceous, clouded with

fuscous, above much infuscated, especially along the middle line pos-

teriorly, and with a postocular j)iceous band sharply delimited below

' The form supposed by Coquillett (see syuonymy) to be Bniner's M. affinis is not

this, but M. d. tyijicalis.
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by luteous; vertex rather tumid, coDsiderably elevated above the pro-

uotum, the interspace between the eyes fully as broad as (male) or

considerably broader than (female) the first antennal joint; fastigiura

steeply declivent, rather shallowly sulcate even in the male; frontal

costa hardly reaching the clypeus, slightly narrowed above to meet

the fastigium, otherwise subequal, broad, slightly broader than the

interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate or depressed at the ocellus,

punctate, seriately at the sides above; eyes moderately large, not very

prominent, distinctly longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae luteous, apically becoming slightly ferruginous or fuscous,

more than two-thirds (male) or about three-fifths (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum very feebly flaring anteriorly to receive

the head, somewhat enlarging posteriorly, the disk passing by a blunt

angle into the lateral lobes, the former brownish fuscous, more or less

distinctly ferruginous, the latter passing from luteo-testaceous below

to fuscous above, the prozona with a broad piceous band which is

obliquely cut by a distinct, posteriorly narrowing, sometimes feebly

arcuate, luteous stripe, which connects with the luteous field just below

the i)ostocular band of the head, a feature more prominent in the female

than in the male; median carina percurrent, often black, hardly less

distinct on the prozona than on the metazona; front margin feebly

convex, often with a slight median emargination; hind margin obtus-

angulate, often nearly rectangulate; prozona slightly longitudinal

(male) or quadrate (female), distinctly (male) or hardly (female) longer

than the closely punctate metazona, Prosternal spiue moderately

long, cylindrical, feebly appressed, very blunt (male) or short, conical,

appressed, blunt (female), erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes

more than twice (male) or only a little (female) longer than broad.

Tegmina surpassing more or less, generally considerably, the hind

femora, moderately slender, distinctly tapering, brownish fuscous,

with distinct quadrate black maculation in the discoidnl area. Hind
femora testaceous, sometimes tinged with ferruginous, broadly and
obliquely bifasciate with blackish fuscous, with a basal patch of the

same, the under surface luteous, sometimes faintly flushed with orange;

hind tibiae very pale green, becoming more or less pallid or luteous at

either extremity, the spines black, except basally, nine to twelve,

usually ten to eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen elongate-clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate

long triangular, with lateral 'margins full at the base and scarcely

elevated, acutangulate apex, and slender, rather shallow, median
sulcus, bounded by rather slight but distinct walls; furcula consisting

of a pair of slender, flattened, parallel fingers, subequal in basal half

beyond much narrowed and acuminate, reaching almost to the middle

of the supraanal plate; cerci slender, slight, tapering feebly in basal

half, about four times as long as broad, apically well rounded, very

feebly incurved, hardly upcurved, the outer surface punctate and
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apically dimpled, with a slight, inferior, indirected flange to the lower

margin apically, the whole much shorter than the supraanal plate;

infracercal plates extending noticeably beyond the supraanal plate and
so exposed beyond the tips of the cerci to a considerable degree; sub-

genital plate longer than broad, broad and rectangulate at base, apic-

ally elevated but not prolonged, the apical border thickened and
emargiuate.

Length of body, male, 20.5 ram., female 22.5 mm. ; antennae, male,

8.5 mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 mm., female, 17.5 mm.;
hind femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 13 ram.

Eleven raales, 12 females. California, H. Edwards; Siskiyou County,

California, July (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Fort Eedding, Shasta

County, California, Lieutenant Williamson ; Butte County, California

(L^.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Sierra Valley, Sierra Countj', California,

J. G. Lemmon (same) ; Sacramento County, California, Coquillett (same;

J. McNeill).

34. MELANOPLUS UNIFORMIS, new species.

(Plate XIII, fig. 9.)

MeJanoplus devastator Scudder! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878),

pp. 285-286, 287-288; (pars), Eutom. Notes, YI (1878), pp. 46-47, 48-49.

^ight and nearly uniform testaceous, more or less feebly tinged above
with ferruginous. Head somewhat prominent, particularly in the male,

pallid testaceous, darker above, with occasionally a feeble postocular

fuscous line at the upper limit of the normal Melanoplan postocular

band; vertex tumid, well elevated above the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes rather broad, half as broad again (male) or twice as

broad (female) as the first antennal joint; fastigiuni strongly declivent,

sulcate throughout, more deeply and narrowly in the male than in the

female; frontal costa broad, subequal, scarcely attaining the clypeus,

fully as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebl}- impressed about

the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes large, rather prorainent, rauch

larger than the infraocular portion of tlie genae ; antennae luteous, grow-

ing slightly fulvous apically, nearly two-thirds (raale) or scarcely more
than half (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum feebly enlarged

posteriorly, the lateral lobes slightly paler than the disk, and rarely

with a few faint duskier streaks in the place of the postocular band,

the disk passing into the lateral lobes by a rounded shoulder, which
almost develops into a lateral carina on the metazona; median carina

slight, percnrrent, only slightly feebler on the prozona than on the meta-

zona; front margin subtruncate, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona
quadrate (male) or slightly transverse (female), scarcely or not longer

than the closely and finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine not

very long, conico-cylindrical, appressed, blunt, blunter in the feraale

than in the raale, slightly retrorse; interspace between raesosternal
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lobes nearly or quite twice as long as broad iu both sexes. Tegniina

uuiform light yellowish testaceous, with no sign of maculatiou, although

rarely a little beclouded, reaching somewhat, generally far, beyond the

hind femora, rather slender, feebly tapering, well rounded at tip; wings

pellucid, the veins and cross-veins sometimes wholly green, sometimes

l^artly fuscous. Hind femora testaceous, generally feebly infuscated in

the incisures of the outer face above, the inner half of the upper face

often bimaculate with fuscous, the under surface with a tendency to

become roseate, the genicular arc black; hind tibiae very pale dingy

green, growing lutescent apically, the spines black with pallid base,

ten to twelve, usually eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate subclyp-

eate, with sinuate sides and rectangulate apex, with a short, shallow,

median sulcus and feebly elevated sides, the whole surface nearly

plane; furcula consisting of a pair of moderately broad, flattened,

tapering, acuminate fingers, parallel or slightly divergent, reaching

about to the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci slender, subequal but

basally tapering, feebly incurved laminae, about five times as long as

broad, feebly arcuate and apically well rounded, with a slight, inferior,

indirected flange to the lower margin apically, the whole much shorter

than the supraanal plate; infracercal plates as in the last species; sub-

genital plate about as broad as long, the lateral margin arcuate, being

produced both basally and apically, but especially the latter, the apical

margin rounded subquadrate, very feebly or not at all emargiuate,

though thickened on either side of the middle.

Length of body, male, 25 mm., female, 22.75 mm.; antennae, male,

8.5 mm., female, 6.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 21.5 mm., female, 18.5 mm.;

hind femora, male, 13.25 mm., female, 12 mm.
ifine males, 8 females. Fort Eedding, Shasta County, California,

Lieutenant Williamson ; Yuba County, California (U.S.X.M.—Kiley

collection); Sacramento County, California, Coquillett (same); Folsom,

Sacramento County, California, July 4 (same) ; Merced County, Cali-

fornia (same).

35. MELANOPLUS ANGELICUS, new species.

(Plate XIII, fig. 10.)

Of rather large size, dark brownish fuscous, more or less ferruginous.

Head not very prominent, plumbeous or ferruginous, more or less infus-

cated, above hardly darker but perhaps with more fuscous patches, a

X)ostocular piceous band; vertex gently tumid, but little elevated above

the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes rather broad, somewhat
broader than the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly declivent,

deeply sulcate throughout; frontal costa broad, feebly constricted

above, percurrent, slightly broader than the interspace between the

eyes, gently sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate above seriately
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at the sides; eyes large, not very promineut, distinctly longer tlian the

infraocnlar portion of the genae; antennae fulvo-testaceous, about two-

thirds as long- as the hind femora (male). Pronotnm subequal, feebly

enlarging posteriorly, the median carina distinct throughout, though

the feebler on the prozona, the lateral carinae forming a tolerably dis-

tinct angle, especially on the metazona, the disk darker than the lateral

lobes, but the latter having a clouded piceous band on the prozona,

much broken by luteous or ferruginous, and distinct only in the

impressed portions; front margin faintly convex, hind margin obtus-

angulate, nearly rectangulate; prozona quadrate, no longer than the

closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, appressed, conico-

cylindrical, blunt, erect, stout; interspace between mesosternal lobes

a little more than twice as long as broad (male). Tegmina greyish

fuscous, very feebly and very sparsely sprinkled with fuscous dots in the

discoidal field, considerably surpassing the hind femora, moderately

slender, subequal, well rounded at tip; wings pellucid, with greenish

fuscous veins. Hind femora dull testaceous, broadly, obliquely, and

more or less distinctly bifasciate with dark olivaceo-fuscous, the under

surface more or less ruddy; hind tibiae pale obscure glaucous, the

spines black and pallid, ten to thirteen, generally eleven, in number in

the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate, a little

upturned, the supraanal plate long triangular, with acutangulate apex

and slightly convex sides, the surface nearly flat, a moderately narrow,

percurrent, median sulcus marked by the elevation of its not very

sharp nor high walls; furcula consisting of a pair of parallel, flattened,

not very broad, rather rapidly tapering, subacuminate fingers, hardly

surpassing the basal third of the supraanal plate; cerci small, slender,

feebly upcurved, gently incurved, equal except for the slight basal

enlargement, well rounded at apex, distinctly less than four times as

long as broad, and much shorter than the supraanal plate; infracercal

plates as in the preceding species ; subgenital plate broad and short,

apically elevated abruptly and considerably but not prolonged, the

apical margin transverse, thickened, and notched.

Length of body, male, 23.5 mm. ; antennae, 9 mm. ; tegmina, 20..") mm.

;

hind femora, 14 mm.
Two males. Los Angeles, California, Coquillett (U.S.N.M.—Eiley

collection).

8. IMPUDICUS SERIES.

This group is composed of a single species of medium size, and is more

nearly related to the next groui) than to any other. The prozona is

slightly longitudinal in the male. The interspace between the meso-

sternal lobes in the same sex is nearly half as long again as broad and

the metasternal lobes are only approximate. The tegmina are fully

developed and surpass the hind femora. The hind tibiae are red and

have eleven to thirteen spines in the outer series.
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The supraaual plate is regularly triangular with straight sides and

acutangulate apex, the surface entirely in the same plane from base to

apex, i. e.jwith no apical depression. The furcula in the single known
species is reduced to a pair of very slight rather distant spines, no

longer tlian the last dorsal segment. The cerci taper considerably at

base, but more by excision of the lowerthan of the upper margin, and

beyond the middle are subequal, hardly in the least incurved, and api-

cally augulate. The subgeuital i)late is of equal breadth throughout

and terminates in a postmarginal blunt tubercle above, the apical mar-

gin being abbreviated, rounded, and entire.

The single species occurs in the Southern States, east of the Missis-

sippi.

36. MELANOPLUS IMPUDICUS, new species.

(Plate XIV, tig. 1.)

Of medium size, brownish fuscous, with a decided ferruginous tinge.

Head moderately j)rominent, testaceous or ferrugineo-testaceous, dotted

above with fuscous, the dots mesially forming a stripe, and with a dis-

tinct postocular piceous band; vertex rather tumid, distinctly elevated

above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes as broad (male)

or fully half as broad again (female) as the first antennal joint; fas-

tigium steeply declivent, feebly (male) or very feebly (female) sulcate;

face more than usually retreating, the frontal costa failing to reach the

clypeus, equal, as broad (male) or almost as broad (female) as the inter-

space between the eyes, sulcate excepting above where it is biseriately

punctate; eyes not very prominent, rather large, distinctly longer than

the intraocular i)ortion of the genae; antennae ferruginous, less than

two-thirds (male) or about three-fifths (female) as long as the hind

femora. Pronotum subequal, expanding a little on the metazona, the

disk ferrugineo-luteous flecked with fuscous, very feebly convex, pass-

ing by a rounded shoulder nowhere forming lateral carinae into the

anteriorly tumid vertical lateral lobes, which are of the color of the

face, with a broad piceous postocular stripe across the prozona; median

carina distinct on the metazona, feeble and in the female subobsolete

on the j)rozona; front margin truncate; hind margin obtusangulate;

prozona feebly longitudinal (male) or distinctly transverse (female), a

little (male) or no (female) longer than the delicately punctate meta-

zona. Prosternal spine rather long (male) or rather short (female),

conical, rather blunt, suberect; interspace between mesosternal lobes

nearly half as long again as broad in both sexes, the metasternal

lobes approximate (male) or somewhat approximate (female). Tegmina
surpassing a little (male) or considerably (female) the hind femora,

moderately broad, tapering (more rapidly in the male than in the female),

brownish fuscous, the discoidal area lighter at least on the basal half,

and fiecked throughout with tolerably large, more or less rounded, dark

fuscous spots; wings rather broad, hyaline at base, beyond infumated
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either apically (female) or over tlie whole apical half (male), the veius

in the infumated area blackish fuscous. Fore and middle femora
somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora ferruginous or ferrugineo-

testaceous, obliquely bifasciate with blackish fuscous excepting below,

the under face lighter or deeper orange, the whole geniculation infus-

cated; hind tibiae bright red, the spines black excepting at base, eleven

to thirteen in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little

clavate, slightly recurved, the supraaual plate triangular with straight,

scarcely and narrowly elevated margins, acutangulate apex, the median
sulcus confined to the basal half, tapering, narrow, and very deep,

between high and sharp walls, which unite in the middle of the plate;

furcula consisting of a pair of slight, brief, parallel, moderately distant

spines lying upon the bases of the ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci

small compressed laminae, tapering rapidly in the basal half and more
rapidly beneath than above, beyond equal and about half as broad as

extreme base, apically rounded angulate, nowhere incurved, scarcely

so long as the supraanal plate; infracercal plates very broad at base,

extending far outside the cerci, rapidly narrowing with straight mar-

gins, distinctly shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate

small, subequal or broader apically than basally, hardly longer than

broad, bluntly subconical, terminating in a very blunt, heavy tubercle?

which lies beyond the well rounded, scarcely elevated, entire, apical

margin.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm., female, 22.5 mm. ; antennae, male

and female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, IG ram., female, 20 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
One male, 2 females. Georgia, Morrison (S. H. Scudder ; S. Henshaw)

;

]Monticello, Lawrence County, Mississippi, Miss Helen Jennison.

9. AEIDUS SEEIES.

In this group the antennae of the male are exceptionally long and the

prozona is distinctly longitudinal. The interspace between the meso-

sternal lobes in the same sex varies from siibquadrate to half as long-

again as broad, while in the female it varies from distinctly transverse

to much longer than broad. The pronotum is posteriorly truncate or

subtrnncate, usually broadly emarginate. The tegmina are not only

abbreviate but rarely as long as the pronotum, lateral and distant.

The hind femora are long, and the hind tibiae light colored, with eight

to twelve, generally about ten, spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate of the male is triangular and rather simple; the

last dorsal segment is obliquely and deeply sulcate on either side of the

base of the furcula, which consists of a pair of very slender parallel

fingers or spines of variable length, but never very long; the cerci

rapidly narrow at the base to a long and exceedingly slender incurved

blade, hardly as long as the supraanal plate, and narrower by far than
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the frontal costa; tbe subgeuital i^late is small and subconical or sub-

pyramidal, the margins lying in one plane and entire.

Three species are known, two in Arizona, and one from near the

margin of the tropics in western Mexico and Lower California. They
are rather above the medium and may be of large size.

37. MELANOPLUS HUMPHREYSII.

Pezoteitix Imviphreysu Thomas! (pars), Eep. Geogr. Expl. 100th mer., V (1875), p.

890.—Scudder! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, 1879, p. 85; (pars),

Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 74.

The only specimen seen has been in alcohol and the colors are more

or less bleached; it is brownish testaceous, marked with black. Head
large, somewhat protuberant, without markings except a slender black

line behind the eye ; vertex somewhat tumid and a little elevated above

the i)ronotum, sharply punctate except in a posteriorly broadening

mesial band which was probably darker colored, the interspace between

the»eyes much broader (a little distorted in the specimen) than the first

antennal joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent, rather narrow, sul-

cate, biseriately punctate; frontal costa rather prominent above, fading

before theclypeus, much broader than the interspace between the eyes,

equal, shallowly sulcate excepting above, sparsely punctate; eyes of

moderate size, not prominent, about as long as the intraocular portion

of the geuae; antennae testaceous, apically infuscated, less than two-

thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum very regularly

and feebly enlarging posteriorly, the upper half of the lateral lobes of

the prozona with a very large, posteriorly narrowing, piceous patch,

nearly split in two subequal portions by a wedge of ih& basal color

extending obliquely upward from the lower anterior corner, and nar-

rowly edged above on the disk by a pallid tint; disk transversely con-

vex, passing by a very rounded and scarcely perceptible angle into the

very steeply declivent and interiorly vertical lateral lobes, with no lateral

carinae; median carina percurrent, feeble on the metazona. coarse and
rather prominent on the prozona; front margin truncate but feebly and
narrowly flaring; hind margin roundly, broadly and feebly emarginate;

disk of prozona very coarsely punctate, quadrate, fully a third as long-

again as the strongly transverse, finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine short, conical, blunt; interspace between mesosternal lobes

(female) distinctly transverse, narrower than the lobes. Tegmina
abbreviate, shorter than the pronotum, lateral, widely separated,

enlarging from the base to the middle, beyond equal, apically rounded,

several times longer than broad, black on ground with testaceous veins.

Hind femora brownish testaceous on upper half, its lower limit infus-

cated on the outer face, pallid on lower half, the genicular arc black;

hind tibiae pale testaceous, the spines black tipped, nine to ten in num-
ber in the outer series. Supraanal plate of male "bicariuate longitudi-

nally"; cerci '"flat and enlarged at the base and apex, the apical
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portion being somewhat broader than the basal portion; the anterior

apical angle is rounded, while the posterior one is somewhat acute,

dentiform;" subgenital plate "slightly elougate and cone-shaped"

(Quotations from Thomas).

Length of body, female, 2G mm.; antennae, 11 mm. (est.)j tegmiiia,

5 mm. ; hind femora, 18 mm.
One female. Arizona, G. W. Dunn (L. Bruner). It was originally

described from southern Arizoua.

I have here adhered to my original limitation ^ of Thomas's species,

although I was mistaken in supposing that the male I then had before

me was one of those used by him in his description, since he describes

the cerci as enlarged at the extremity, which they certainly were not

in the one then in my hands. Thomas's originals, so far as now i)re-

served in the ]S"ational Museum, all belong to my Met. aridus, but for-

tunately a specimen in Professor Bruner's collection, altbough it is

only a female, enables me to fix the species. It may be separated from

3Iel. aridus by the character which Thomas describes thus: "Posterior

margin [of pronotum] truncate on the back [i. e., disk], or curved

slightly forward" [i. e., emarginate], the posterior margin in Jlel. andus

being distinctly obtusangulate, though subtruncate.

38. MELANOPLUS NITIDUS, new species.

(Plate XIV, fig. 2.)

Pezotettix humphreiisii ScudderI (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p.

85; (pars), Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 74.

Pale brown suffused with flavous and marked with black. Head
not prominent, or in the male scarcely prominent, pale flavo-testaceous

heavily mottled with brown, above almost whollj^ brown, with a broad

postocular piceous band margined with flavous (these markings not

seen in the female); vertex tumid, distinctly elevated above the pro-

notum (male) or feebly tumid, not thus elevated (female), the inter.space

between the eyes nearly half as broad again as the first antennal joint;

fastigium rather strongly declivent, deeply (male) or feebly (female) sul-

cate; frontal costa subequal, but slightly expanded at the ocellus, where

it is equal to (male) or broader than (female) the interspace between the

eyes, sulcate distinctly and throughout (male) or feebly and at and a

little below the ocellus (female) ; eyes rather large and rather prominent

especially in the male, elongate, very much longer than the infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae flavous, a little shorter than (male) or

about two-thirds as long as (female) the hind femora. Pronotum sub-

equal on the prozona, expanding on the inetazona, nearly uniform in

coloring except for a large flavous-margined, piceous, postocular patch

crossing the prozona, more or less broken and irregular in the female;

disk pretty strongly convex, passing almost "insensibly into the lateral

lobes with no trace of lateral carinae. though the position of thes^ is

1 Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 85.
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marked ou the prozona by the flavoiis "stripe bordering the piceous i^atch

;

mediau carina percurrent, dull and heavy, more pronounced on the pro-

zona than on the metazona; front inargin subtruneate, feebly and nar-

rowly flaring in the male, hind margin broadly and roundly but not

deeply emarginate; prozona punctate next the front margin, distinctly

longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), mesially twice as long (male) or

fully half as long again (female) as the finely punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine appressed conical and slightly retrorse (male) or erect,

conical (female), rather longand slender ; interspace ))etween mesosterual

lobes transversely subquadrate (male) or a little transverse (female), the

metasterual lobes subattingent (male) or somewhat approximate

(female). Tegmina about as long as the prozona, ellii)tical, about three

times as long as broad, broadly rounded at tip, lateral, widely distant,

black with testaceous veins. Fore and middle femora somewhat en-

larged especially in depth in the male; hind femora flavous, more or

less longitudinally infuscated or ferruginous, especially ou or next the

carinae, the genicular arc piceous, the lower genicular lobe wholly pallid;

hind tibiae pale dull flavous, delicately mottled with ferruginous, the

spines black excepting at base, eight (female) or ten (male) in number
in the outer series. Abdomen feebly carinate, nearly uniform in color,

the extremity subclavate in the male, a little recurved, the supraanal

plate triangular, roundly acutangulate at tip, the surface vaulted, with

a large subbasal rounded basin taking the place of the usual mediau
sulcus, and into which falls the furcula, consisting of a pair of very

slender, parallel and adjacent, subequal, cylindrical fingers, extending

less than a third the distance across the plate; cerci slender, gradually

incurved but otherwise straight, compressed blades, tapering at the

very base, but beyond subequal, rounded at tip, considerably shorter

than the suj)raanal plate; subgenital plate small, subpyramidal, of

about equal breadth and length, the margin apically angulate, entire.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 31.5 mm.; antennae, male

and female, 11 mm. ; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female, 5 mm, ; hind femora,

male, 12 mm., female, 17 mm.
One male, 1 female. Tepic, Jalisco, Mexico, November, Coll. Calif.

Acad. Sc. (L. Bruner) ; Cape St. Lucas, Lower California ( ?), J. Xantus.

The female, collected by Xantus (presumably at Cape St. Lucas), is

the one referred to by me in my original description of M. aridus as

belonging to that species, but it difters from it (and agrees with J/.

hionphreysii) in the emargination of the posterior border of the pro-

notum, and differs from both in the greater robustness of the body,

especially in the metathoracic region. It is quite possible that the

male and female here brought together do not properly belong to one

species; there is great disparity in size and, as the description shows,

some unusual disagreements between sexes of the same species; but

they certainly belong in close proximity, even if distinct ; if they should

prove distinct, the name should be retained for the male, from which
the description (especially in colois) has principally been drawn.
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39. MELANOPLUS ARIDUS.

(Plate XIV, fig. 3.)

Pezotettix hiimphreysii Thomas! (pars), Eep. Geogr. Expl. lOOth mer., Y (1875), p.

890, pi. XLV, figs. 1, 2.

Pezotettix aridits Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 84-85;

Ceut. Orth. (1879), pp. 73-71.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. .59.

Brownish liavous, incliniiigto flavous below, marked witli black. Head
slightly prominent especially in the male, more or less embrowned, with

a narrow mesial black strij^e on summit and a broad postocularpiceous

band; vertex rather tumid, distinctly elevated above the pronotum, the

interspace between the eyes slightly narrower (male) or slightly broader

(female) than the first antennal joint; fasti gium steeply declivent,

sulcate, narrow, considerably expanding in front, the bounding walls

stout, rounded; frontal costa moderate, nearly equal, contracted

slightly just below the ocellus, above flat, below the ocellus a little

sulcate, rather broader than the interspace between the eyes; eyes

rather prominent especially in the male, as long as (female) or dis-

tinctly longer than (male) the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae flavo-testaceous, about five-sixths (male) or two thirds

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum simple, expanding a

very little posteriorly, the prozona slightly swollen on the upper part

of the lateral lobes, into which the disk passes insensibly; there is a

broad black band at the upper limit of the lateral lobes of the pro-

zona, which either narrows on the metazona so as only to edge the

lower side of the position of the lateral carinae, or, if of equal width

with the preceding portion, is enlivened by a yellow stripe passing

longitudinally through the middle, a continuation of the black bordered

yellowish stripe on the metathoracic epipleura; occasionally the band

is wholly obsolete on the metazona ; in the middle of the portion of

the band on the prozona is also a roundish or oblique pyriform yellowish

spot; median carina distinct, equal, but low and rounded ; front margin

truncate, hind margin gently convex, subangulate; prozona obscurely

and sparsely punctate, distinctly (male) or very feebly (female)

longitudinal, a third (male) or a fourth (female) longer than the finely

and clearly punctate metazona. Prosternal spine not very long,

conical, blunt tipped, suberect; interspace between mesosternal lobes

fully (male) or nearly (female) half as long again as broad. Tegmina

abbreviate, shorter or at least no longer than the i^ronotum,

rounded ovate, about twice as long as broad, the costal and

inner margins about equally convex, the extremity truncate and

broadly rounded, not in the least produced, dark brownish fuscous,

clouded with olivaceous. Fore and middle femora very gently tumid

in the male ; hind femora dull olivaceo flavous, the outer face more or

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 14
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less infuscated, the upper face indistinctly bimaculate with fuscous,

the whole geniculation excepting the lower lobe beyond its base

blackish; hind tibiae glaucous (pale yellowish in alcoholic specimens),

the spines black to their base, or excepting the extreme base, ten to

eleven, rarely twelve, in number iu the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen very feebly clavate, scarcely recurved, the supraaual

plate triangular, about eipially long and broad, the sides straight, the

tip angulate; furcula consisting of a pair of subapproximate slight

and equal fingers, bluntly tipped, hardly more than a quarter the

length of the supraaual plate; cerci very slender, compressed, rapidly

narrowing at extreme base, beyond equal, slightly and broadly sulcate

exteriorly, directed backward and a little inward, tapering and bluntly

rounded at tip, scarcely reaching the tip of the supraaual ijlate; sub-

genital plate truncato-conical, much broader than long, incurved at

base, the lateral and apical margins in one plane, entire.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male,

10.5 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 1 mm., female, -^.5 mm.;

hind femora, male, 12.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
Four males, 9 females. Arizona (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection; L.

Bruner) ; San Carlos, Gila County, Arizona, Wheeler's Exp. (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection); Fort Whipple, Yavapai County, Arizona, E. Pal-

mer; Fort Buchanan, Pima County, Arizona, E. Palmer; Fort Grant,

Graham County, Arizona (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection).

See the remarks on this species under Melanoplus humplireysil. The

specimen from Cape St. Lucas which I referred' to this species does

not belong to it, but probably to Melanoplus nitidus.

10. IXDIGENS SEEIES.

In this group, consisting of only a single species of medium size, the

prozona of the male is very longitudinal and the interspace between

the mesosternal lobes of the same sex only slightly longer than broad.

The antennae of the male are almost as long as the hind femora. The

tegmina are abbreviate, about as long as the pronotum, subelliptical

with rounded apex. The hind tibiae are greenish and have ten to

twelve spines in the outer series.

The extremity of the male abdomen is hardly clavate and the supra-

anal plate triangular with distinct median sulcus and mesially notched

lateral margins ; the furcula consists of a small pair of tapering fingers

;

the cerci are large and broad, almost equally broad throughout, and

apically rounded, nearly straight; the subgenital plate is broad and

short, the apical margin elevated to a blunt tubercle.

The single species occurs in Idaho.

iProc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 85.
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40. MELANOPLUS INDIGENS, new species.

(Plate XIV, fig. 4.)

Of medium size, brownish fuscous above, sordid testaceous beueath.

Head a little prominent, olivaceo-testaceous flecked with fuscous, above

blackish fuscous with a broad piceous postocular baud; vertex some-

what tumid, scarcely elevated above tbe pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes half as broad again as the first antennal joint; fas-

tigium steeply decliveut, shallowly and broadly sulcate; frontal costa

scarcely reaching the clypeus, faintly expanded at the ocellus, but

otherwise equal, a little narrower than the interspace between the eyes,

a little sulcate below the ocellus, distinctly punctate above; eyes rather

large, not prominent, somewhat longer than the intraocular portion of

the geuae; antennae castaneous, almost as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum slightly expanding on the metazona, the sides with a per-

current, piceous, postocular stripe which is rather feeble on the meta-

zona, the disk rather broadly convex, passing by a rounded shoulder,

posteriorly forming feeble lateral carinae, into the somewhat tumid

vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct on the metazona, obsoles-

cent on the prozona; front margin subtruncate, hind margin very

broadly rotundate
;
prozona distinctly longitudinal, about a third longer

than the finely i)unctate metazona. Prosternal spine long, conical,

bluntly pointed, feebly appressed ; interspace between mesosternal

lobes subquadrate, barely longer than broad. Tegmina abbreviate,

almost as long as the pronotum, slightly distant, obovate, almost twice

as hmg as broad, the tip strongly rounded. Fore and middle femora

somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora rather slender, somewhat

compressed, ferrugineo-testaceous, irregularly clouded and flecked with

fuscous, the under face flavo-olivaceous, the upper genicular lobe and

base of lower black; hind tibiae sordid pale greenish with a fuscous

patellar anuulus, the spines black almost to their base, ten to twelve

in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen hardly

clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with acut-

angulate apex, the lateral margins considerably and rather abruptly

elevated and mesially notched, the median sulcus distinct and percur-

rent between rather narrow and sharp ridges which fade beyond the

middle; furcula consisting of a pair of rather slender, tapering and

acuminate, tumid, feebly arcuate and slightly divergent fingers,

slightly longer than the last dorsal segment; cerci broad and rather

coarse, straight, subequal, apically rounded or subangulate laminae,

nearly four times as long as their middle breadth, obliquely vertical

throughout except apically, where by a feeble twist they become verti-

cal; subgenital plate short and broad, the apical margin rising consid-

erably above the lateral into a slight rounded tubercle, the lateral and

apical margins as seen from above parabolic.

Length of body, male, 20 mm.: antennae, 10 mm.; tegmina, 4.25

mm ; hind femora, 11 mm.
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One male. Salmon City, Lemhi County, Idaho, August (L. Bruner).

This species has a close general resemblance to Fodisma inarsJudlii

with its much shorter antennae and wide separation of the mesosterual

lobes.
11. MANOUS SEEIES.

In this group, composed of species mostly of small size, the prozona

of the male varies from quadrate to distinctly longitudinal, and the

interspace between the mesosternal lobes of the same sex varies from a

little longer than broad to more than twice as long as broad. Tl e

antennae of the male are rarely as long as the hind femora. The teg-

mina are always abbreviate, about as long as the pronotum, usually

rather broad and either angulate or more or less acuminate at tip. The

hind tibiae are red, rarely greenish, and have nine to sixteen, more com-

monly about eleven, spines in the outer series.

The extremity of the male abdomen is usually very feebly clavate,

and the supraanal plate usually triangular and rather flat except for the

subniedian ridges; but it is sometimes long subclyi)eate with nuirgins

more or less raised; the furcula always consists of a feeble or rather

feeble pair of denticulations ; the cerci are generally rather small, some-

times nearly equal, at others tapering more or less in the basal half,

but rarely anywhere very slender, generally incurved or inbent, and

occasionally somewhat arcuate as seen laterallj', always well rounded

apically and generally exteriorly sulcate on the apical half; the sub-

genital plate is broad, generally also short, subconicalor subpyramidiil,

the lateral and apical margins in the same plane and entire.

The species are five in number and have together a wide range, though

all but one are rather local, so far as known. The one which is widely

distributed occurs from Nebraska and Kansas to Texas in the West,

and from southern New England and central New York to Virginia in

the East. The other species are known respectively from Lower Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Idaho, and northern New England, but the last is also

reported from Illinois.

This series represents in brachypterous forms the glaucipes series in

macropterous, and in an ideal arrangement the series should not be so

widely separated as here.

41. MELANOPLUS SCUDDERI.

(Plate XIV, figs. 5, 6.)

Fezoteitix smddcri T'^hler!, Pioc. Ent. .Soc. Phil., 11(1864), p. 555.—Smith, Eep.

Conn. B(l. Agric, 1872 (1872), pp. 370, 381.—Thomas, Kep. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr., V (1873), p. 152; Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 67.—Buuneu,

Can. Eut., IX (1877), p. 144.—Scuddkr, ibid., XII (1880), p. 75.— Thomas,

Rep. Ent. 111., IX (1880), pp. 91, 95, 121.—Bruneu, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comni.,

Ill (1883), p. 59.—CoMSToCK, lutr. Ent. (1888), p. 107.—Davis, Ent. Amer.,

V (1889), p. 80.—Smith, Cat. lus. N. ,1. (1890), p. 412.—Blatchley!, Can.

Eut., XXIII (1891), p. 80.—McNeill!, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 76.—Osbohx,

Proc. Iowa Acad. So., I, ii (1892), p. 117.

—

Bruner, Pnbl. Nebr. Acad. Sc,

III (1893), p. 27.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 106.—Garman, Orth. Ky.

(1894), p. B.-^BKUTENMi-LLKR, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), p. 309,

pi. VIII, fig. 6.

I
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Pezotettix ruhricrus Walsh! , MS. (1865).

I'odisma sciidderi AValker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 718.

Fezoictiix unicolor Thomas!, Rep. U. S. Geol. Siirv, Terr., V (1873), p. 151;

Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sc, I (1876), p. 260.—Gloveu, 111. X. A. Ent., Orth.

(1876j, pi. XIII, fig. 9.—Thomas, Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 66;

Eep. Geol. Expl. \V. 100th Mer., V (1875), p. 888, pi. xlv, fig. 4.—Bruner,
Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 144.—Rilky, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), pp.

220, 226.—Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., IX (1880), pp. 95, 118-119.—Bruxer, Rep.

IJ. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59; Bull. Wasbb. Coll., I (1885), p. 136;

Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Of inedinm or ratber small size, ferrugiueo-fiiscous, a little ligliter

beneath. Head not prominent, dark testaceous, much mottled with

fuscous or generally infuscated, above almost wholly infuscated, with

an obscure fuscous postocular band ; vertex somewhat tumid, scarcely

elevated above the pronotura, the interspace between the eyes half as

broad again (male) or twice as broad (female) as the tirst antennal joint;

fastigium steeply declivent, plane, with feebly raised lateral margins;

frontal costa fading before the clypeus, subequal, of the same breadth

as the interspace between the eyes, the lateral margins faintly elevated

throughout and besides that feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus,

])unctate biseriately above; eyes moderately large, rather prominent,

very much longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

ferruginous, more or less infuscated apically, about four-fifths (male) or

less than two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum
often heavily ferruginous on the disk, the lateral lobes with a postocular

piceous belt, occasionally subobsolete, either crossing the whole pro-

notum but generally enfeebled on the metazona, or confined to the

prozona; disk broadly convex, passing by a distinct but everywhere

distinctly rouncfed shoulder into the at first very steeply declivent

and afterwards vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct, delicate

and equal throughout; front margin very feebly convex and often

faintly emarginate in the middle, hind margin obtusangulate, occasion-

ally rotundato-obtusangulate; prozona distinctly longitudinal (male) or

varying from quadrate to distinctly longitudinal—the latter especially in

southern examples (female), fully Ifalf (male) or generally about a fourth

(female) longer than the heavily and densely punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine not very long, appressed cylindrical, tapering apically,

bluntly pointed, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes fully

twice as long as broad (male) or quadrate (female). Tegmina about as

long as the pronotum, broad ovate, overlapping, roundly subacuminate at

tip (excepting in extreme southern examples, where it is well rounded);

wings not half the length of the tegmina. Fore and middle femora

slightly tumid in the male; hind femora ferrugineo-testaceous, occa-

sionally with an olivaceous tinge, feebly bimaculate with fuscous

above, the spots often extending halfway across the inner face, the

lower face castaneous, occasionally ruddy, the whole geniculation fus-

cous and the genicular arc black; hind tibiae bright red, sometimes

feebly infuscated or dulled toward the base, and with a fuscous patellar
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spot, the spines black in tlie apical half, crowded, eleven to sixteen,

usually twelve to thirteen, in number in the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen a little clavate, a little recurved, the supraaual plate

triangular, acutaugulate at tip, with strongly elevated and sharp sub-

median ridges on either side of the deep, narrow, and subequal median

sulcus, which fades and widens apically; furcula consisting of the

slightly tumid attiugent jwrtions of the mesially divided last dorsal

segment, each produced posteriorly as a triangular tooth projecting

over the supraaual plate, the tooth sometimes shorter than, usually as

long as, the basal swelling, in southern examples half as long again as

it (the length slightly exaggerated in fig. 6); cerci simple, feebly fal-

ciform blades about twice as long as their basal breadth, at the

rounded apex about half as broad as at base, usually slightly incurved,

and generally exteriorly sulcate on the apical half, sometimes to a

considerable degree; subgenital plate small, conical, the upper margin

acutaugulate as seen from above, in one i)lane, entire.

Length of body, male, 17 mm,, female, 22 mm.; antennae, male and

female, 8 mm.; tegraiua, male, 5 mm., female, 5.25 mm.; hind femora,

male, 10 mm., female, 12.75 mm.
Seventy-three males, 95 females. Brunswick, Maine, Packard (Mu-

seum Comparative Zoology); Springtield, Hampden County, Massa-

chusetts, Allen (same); Deep River, Middlesex County, Connecticut,

August 24 (A. P. Morse); Islew Haven, Connecticut, S. I. Smith, i^. P.

Morse (S. H. Scudder; Museum Comparative Zoology); North Haven,
New Haven County, Connecticut, August 23 (A. 1*. Morse) ; South Kent,

Litchfield County, Connecticut, August 19-20 (A.P.Morse); Staten

Island, New York, September 18, W.T.Davis; Maryland, September

15, 19, October 18, 25, P. R. Uhler; Middle States, R'. Osten Sacken;

Washington, D. C. (L. Bruner, LT.S.N.M.); Virginia (U.S.N.M.—Riley
collection); Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, October, Packard (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Vigo County, Indiana, W. S. Blatchley (S. H.

Scudder; A.P.Morse); Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana, Bollman
(U.S.N.M.); Lexington, Fayette County, Kentucky, August 29, Septem-

ber 3, H. Carman; near Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, October, Putnam
(Museum Comparative Zoology); Illinois, Uhler (S. H. Scudder; L.

Bruner); Northern Illinois, Kennicott; Ogle County, Illinois, J. A.
Allen; Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, September (U.S.N.M.—Riley

collection); Rock Island, Illinois, Walsh; Moliue, Rock Island County,

Illinois, McNeill ; Southern Illinois, November 1 (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Saint Clair County, Illinois, October 29 (same); Jackson

County, Illinois (same); Dallas County, Iowa, August 8-10, September
1-3, J. A. Allen ; Jefferson, Greene County, Iowa, July 20-24, Allen;

Crawford County, Iowa, July 13-24, Allen; West Point, CumingCounty,
Nebraska, L. Bruner; Missouri. September 24-25 (U.S.N.M.— Riley col-

lection); Savannah, Andrew County, Missouri, October 30 (same); Cen-

tral Missouri (same) ; Boone County. Missouri, November 1 (same) ; Saint
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Louis, Missouri, October 10 (same) ; Kirkwood, Saiut Louis County,

Missouri, September 6, October (same); Busliberg, Jefterson Couuty,
Missouri, August 24 (same) ; Mississippi (L. Bruner) ; Texas, September

20, October 13, Belfrage; Dallas, Texas, Boll (S.H.Scudder; U.S.KM.—
Eiley collection); Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas (U.S.X.M.

—

Eiley collection).

It lias also beeu reported from l^ew Jersey (Smith), Ithaca, Xew York
(Comstock), Normal, McLean County, Illinois (Thomas), various parts

of Kentucky (Garman), Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas (Bruner),

and, with doubt, by Thomas from Colorado " subalpine" and southern

Colorado.

The species varies to a considerable degree, as ajDpears in part from

the above description. Texan specimens have the tegmina uniformly

less acuminate apically and a longer furcula. Occasionally the tegmina

are considerably longer than the pronotum, as appears especially in a

pair sent me by Professor H. Garman from Kentucky. Specimens

from southern New England appear uniformly somewhat smaller than

others, while there is no difference in size between specimens from

Maryland and Texas.

Walsh, supposing the species here described as M. icalshii to be the

trne ^F. scudderi, named the present species in his letters Fezotettix

rubricrus, and I still possess several specimens sent me by him in 1805

under that name. Examination of the types of Uhler and Thomas
show that scudderi and iinicolor are identical, as McNeill thought.

Eiley states that this species attains maturity in the vicinity of vSaint

Lonis, Missouri, about September 1, and begins to oviposit on Septem-

ber 24. The eggs have a quadrilinear arrangement in the pod. Uhler

found it abundant near Baltimore, Maryland, on ''the sides of high

hills," Beutenmiiller about New York City in "dry places," and Com-
stock about Ithaca, New York, "among scattered trees on the crests

and slopes of our highest hills." In the West, however, Allen found it

in Iowa "common in grassy groves" and " on prairies," while ]\rcNeill

says that in Illinois it "is very frequently found along roadsides or in

pastures," and in Indiana Blatchley finds it "in open woods and
pastures."

42. MELANOPLUS GILLETTEI, new species.

(Plate XIV, tig. 7.)

Of rather small size, blackish fuscous, testaceous beneath. Head
not prominent, brownish fuscous deepening in tint above and flecked

with testaceous below, the clypeus and labrum testaceous, flecked with

fuscous; vertex rather feebly tumid, not elevated above the pronotum,

the interspace between the eyes twice as broad as the first antennal

joint; fastigium steeply declivent, rather feebly sulcate; frontal costa

fading well before the clypeus, feebly narrowed above, as broad as the

interspace between the eyes, faintly sulcate at and below the ocellus,

biseriately punctate; eyes moderately large, not very prominent, some-
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what longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae dark

castaneous, about four-fifths as long as the hind femora. Pronotuni

narrowest at the liinder section of the ])rozona, feebly expanding in

front, slightly more on the metazona, the piceous postocular band of

the lateral lobes confined to the prozona and inconspicuous from the

dark color of the insect, though brought slightly into prominence by

the slight paling of the lower portion of the lateral lobes and the rufous

tinge of the sides of the disk, the disk very broadly convex and pass-

ing by rounded shoulders simulating lateral carinae into the vertical

lateral lobes, where each half of the prozona is slightly and independ-

ently tumid; median carina distinct and rather prominent on the meta-

zona, blunt on the prozona, particularly between the sulci; front

margin feebly convex, hind margin rotundato obtusangulate; prozona

longitudinally subquadrate, slightly longer than the somewhat coarsely

punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short and stout, appressed con-

ical, retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes about half as long

again as broad. Tegmina abbreviate, rather broad ovate, subfusiform,

apically acuminate, about as long as the ]^ronotum, attingent, blackish

fuscous. Fore and middle femora consideri.bly tumid in the male; hind

femora rather long and slender, blackish fuscous, the outer face more

or less and irregularly blotched with dull testaceous, the inferior face

dull rufous, the whole geniculation and lower genicular lobe blackish;

hind tibiae very pale dull greenish, minutely flecked with fuscous, the

sj)ines black almost to the base, ten to eleven in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen feebly clavate, strongly recurved, the

supraanal plate long triangular, subhastate, the apex subrectangulate,

the lateral margins narrowly elevated, the median sulcus with its low

rounded walls shallow, broad at extremities and narrowed near the

middle, where the plate is traversed by a slight transverse ridge which

does not reach the margins; furcula consisting of a pair of widely

divergent, slender, tapering, acuminate spines crossing nearly the basal

fourth of the supraanal plate; cerci broad, flat, subvertical laminae,

slightly more compressed at apex than at base, lying nearly in one

plane but feebly incurved and very faintly upcurved, subequal, well

rounded apically particularly on the inferior margin, a little more than

twice as long as broad, falling considerably short of the tip of the

supraanal plate, rather coarsely punctate; subgenital plate small, feebly

subpyramidal, the apex elevated only by the gradual and exceedingly

slight upward curve of the margin, which as seen from above is well

rounded and entire.

Length of body, male, IG mm.; antennae, 6 mm.; tegmina, 4 mm.;
hind femora, 0.75 mm.
Two males. IJabbit Ears Pass, Colorado, at the height of about

10,000 feet, or probably 1,000 feet below timber line, July I'O, C. F.

Baker (C. P. Gillette). Mr. Baker has also sent me specimens taken

by him at Cameron Pass in northern Colorado at a height of 11,800

feet, and on Clark's Peak, Colorado, at a height of 11,700 feet.
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43. MELANOPLUS ARTEMISIAE, new species.

(Plate Xn% lig. 8.)

Pezofelfix artemisiae Bruxek!, MS.

PezotetUx parahilis McNeill!, MS.

Of rather small size, cinereo-fuscons. Head ratber prominent, dull

testaceous, heavily blotched with fuscous if not wholly infuscated,

deepest ou the elevated portions, above cinereo-testaceous, heavily

flecked with fuscous in stripes radiating from the fastigium and in a

postocular baud; vertex somewhat tumid, distinctly elevated above

the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes fully half

as wide again (male) or fully twice as wide (female) as the first anten-

nal joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent, sulcate; frontal costa per-

curreut, equal or faintly enlarging below, nearly as wide as the

interspace between the eyes, very feebly sulcate at and a little below

the ocellus, punctate above; eyes not very large but prominent, espe-

cially in the male, distinctly larger than the intraocular portion of the

genae; antennae testaceous, five-sixths (male) or scarcely three-fifths

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum rather short, subequal,

feebly enlarging posteriorly, the lateral lobes with a feeble fuscous

postocular band on the i^rozona, the disk frequently punctate with

fuscous, very broadly convex and i^assing by a rounded shoulder,

feebly angulated on the metazona, into the anteriorly feebly tumid

subvertical lateral lobes; median carina percurrent, but blunt on the

prozona, especially between the sulci where it is often subobsolete;

front margin truncate, hind margin rotundato-obtusangijilate, slightly

more angulate in the male than in the female; prozona transversely

subquadrate (male) or distinctly transverse (female), about a fifth

longer than the densely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather

short, erect, conico-pyramidal, subappressed ; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes truncato-cuneiform, a little longer than broad (male) or

distinctly transverse, not much narrower than the lobes (female). Teg-

mina broad-ovate, broader in the female than in the male, scarcely

shorter than the pronotum, attingent, the apex angulate. Fore and

middle femora very feebly enlarged in the male; hind femora long and

slender, sordid tiavo-testaceous, twice rather narrowly demi-cingulate

with fuscous above and touched with fuscous at the base, the genicnhir

arc fuscous; hind tibiae very pale and very dull glaucous, with a fuscous

patellar spot, the spines black on the apical half, ten to eleven, rarely

nine, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
barely clavate, scarcely recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with

straight or nearly straight sides, acutangulate apex, the surface nearly

plane, rising mesially and basally into a pair of high, sharp, feebly

convergent ridges, inclosing a very deep and tapering median sulcus

Avhich covers two thirds of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of

distant minute denticulations overlying the submedian ridges of the
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supraanal phite; cerci moderately stout, nearly equal in width through-

out, the basal half exteriorly tuiiiid, the apical half" roundly bent

inward and exteriorly broadly sulcate, the apex well rounded and

nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small,

feebly subpyramidal, the margin as seen from above acutely bent

apically and feebly tuberculate by its slight apical elevation.

Length of body, male, IG mui., female, 21 raui. ; antennae, male, 7.5

mm., female, 5.75 mm. ; tegmina, male and female, 3.5 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 9 mm., female, 10 mm.
Four males, 10 females. Salmon City, Lemhi County, Idaho, August

(U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection; L. Bruner; S. H. Scudder).

44. MELANOPLUS MANCUS.

(Plate XIV, fig. 9.)

Pezoteitix mauea Smith!, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist., I (1868), p. 149.—Thomas,

Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 149.—Scudder!, Hitchc, Rep. Geol.

N. H., I (1874), p. 374.—GiRARD, Traite (I'Eiit., II (1879), p. 246.—Brt'neu. Rep.

U. S. Ent. Coram., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Fekxald, Orth. X. E. (1>^88), pp. 29, 30;

Ann. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll., XXV (1888), pp. 113, 114.—McNeill, Psyche,

VI (1891), p. 77.—Morse, ibid., VII (1894), p. 106.

Podisma munca Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., V (1871), p. 72.

Of rather small size, blackish fuscous above, the abdomen and legs

more or less ferruginous, below light castaneous. Head not prominent,

the face and genae testaceous, feebly olivaceous, and sometimes faintly

clouded with fuscous, the summit blackish fuscous with a distinct and

broad piceous postocular band; vertex gently convex, scarcely elevated

above the prouotum, the interspace between the eyes half as broad

again (male) or twice as broad (female) as the first antennal joint; fas-

tigium rather steeply declivent, rather (male) or very (female) sliallowly

sulcate; frontal costa siibequal, a little contracted narrowly at summit,

especially in the male, slightly narrower than the interspace between

the eyes, fading just before the clypeus, feebly sulcate at and below

the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes of moderate size, rather promi-

nent, particularly in the male, distinctly longer than the intraocular

portion of the genae; antennae dark castaneous, apically infuscated,

less than three fourths (male) or about two-thirds (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum rather short, feebly enlarging posteriorly

but more rapidly on the metazoua, the upper portion of the lateral

lobes occupied by a broad piceous postocular band, broadening pos-

teriorly and generally weaker on, but never absent from, the metazoua;

disk broadlj^ convex, passing by a broadly rounded shoulder nowhere
forming semblance of lateral carinae into the interiorly vertical lateral

lobes; median carina distinct on the metazoua, blunt, equal, and

almost subobsolete on the prozona; front margin truncate or subtrun-

cate, hind margin very broadly convex, occasionally subangulate, the

angle exceedingly obtuse; prozona slightly longitudinal (male) or

quadrate (female), about a fourth (male) or a fifth (female) as long
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again as the densely and finely punctate metazona. Prosterual spine

rather short, slightly appressed conical, blunt, erect, rather shorter

and stouter in the female than in the male; interspace between
mesosternal lobes nearly half as long again as broad (male) or trans-

verse, but much narrower than the lobes (female). Tegmina broad

rounded-ovate, shorter than the pronotum, attingent or subattiugeut,

feebly subangulate at apex, dark brownish fuscous. Fore and middle

femora a little tumid in the male; hind femora ferrugineo-testaceous,

sometimes with an olivaceous tinge, often more or less infuscated on

the outer face, especially next the carinae, the geniculation infuscated,

sometimes almost black; hind tibiae rather deep red, often paler next

the base, with a feeble and narrow fuscous patellar annulus, the spines

black almost or quite to their base, ten to eleven in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen very feebly clavate, somewhat
recurved, the supraanal plate long subclypeate, the lateral margins

raised and slightly contracted mesially, the apex roundly subrectangu-

late, the median sulcus rather narrow, equal, percurrent, the bounding

ridges not very high, but moderately sharp; furcula consisting of a pair

of approximate, parallel, slight, cylindrical, tapering spines, projecting

over the snbmedian ridges of the supraanal plate by no more than the

length of the last dorsal segment; cerci rather long and slender, the

lower margin nearly straight, tapering in the proximal half to about

half its basal breadth, thereafter sube(iual, a little incurved and faintly

twisted, scarcely reaching the tip of the supraanal plate, well rounded

at tip; subgenital plate pyramidal, a little elongate and at tip sub-

tuberculate, the margins in one plane, as seen from above with a para-

bolic curve, entire.

Length of body, male, 15,5 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male,

6.25 mm., female, 7.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.25 mm., female, 4.25 mm.;
hind femora, male, 8.75 mm., female, 11 mm.

Eighty-six males, 103 females. Speckled Mountain, Stoneham,

Oxford County, Maine, August 15, S. I. Smith; the same, August 18,

A. P. Morse (A. P. Morse; Museum Comparative Zoology; S. II. Scud-

der); Mount Sargent, Mount Desert Island, Maine, August; Kearsarge

Mountain, North Conway, Carroll County, New Hampshire, 2,000 to

3,251 feet, September 4 (A. P. Morse). It has also been repoited by

McNeill from IJuuning Lake, Illinois.

45. MELANOPLUS CANCRI, new species.

(Plate XIV, fig. 10.)

Of small size, testaceous. Head not prominent, uniformly testaceous,

except in being darker above along the middle line in the male, and

with a narrow postocular black stripe; vertex gently tumid, scarcely

elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes hardly

as wide as (male) or scarcely half as wide again as (female) the first

antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, narrowly sulcate, at least
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ill the male, broadening a little anteriorly; frontal costa faintly wider

tluin the interspace between the eyes, equal, fading just before the

elypeus, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate above; eyes

rather large and rather prominent, particularly in the male, half as

long again as the infraocular portion of the genae ; antennae ( ?). Prono-

tum feebly enlarging on the metazona, the lateral lobes with only

broken signs of a postocular dark band on the prozona, the disk very

broadly convex, ])assing by a distinct rounded angle, forming a feeble

lateral carina, into the rounded subvertical lateral lobes; median carina

distinct but slight on the metazona, subobsolete or obsolete on the pro-

zona; front margin truncate, hind margin strongly obtusangulate;

prozona feebly transverse, but little longer than the densely and not

very finely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, rather

slender, at least in the male, conical, erect; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes nearly twice as long as broad (male) or quadrate (female).

Tegmina as long as or slightly longer than the pronotum, ovate, moder-

ately broad, attingent or overlapping, apically acuminate. Fore and

middle femora a little tumid in the male; hind femora not very long,

somewhat compressed, uniform light testaceous, with fuscous genicular

arc; hind tibiae light testaceous, the apical half of the spines black, nine

to ten in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
hardly clavate, a little recurved, the supraaual plate triangular, with

acutangulate apex, the surface nearly plane, except that it sweeps up to

the sharp, elevated, and apically united submedian ridges inclosing a

very narrow and deep median sulcus, which crosses two-thirds of the

plate; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate, small, triangular

denticulations, no longer than the last dorsal segment, overlying the

ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci small, subfalciform, tapering to two-

thirds the basal width on proximal half, beyond equal, bent a little

inward and curved upward, exteriorly sulcate, apically rounded, much
shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small, feebly sub-

conical, projecting slightly, the apical margin rising very feebly to an
obscure apical tubercle, and as seen from above with a parabolic curve,

entire.

Length of body, male, 14 mm., female, 20 mm. ; tegmina, male, 3.5 mm.,

female, 5.5 mm.; hind femora, female, 12 mm.
One male, 1 female. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, J. Xantus.

The single pair are somewhat broken and have been bleached in alcohol,

so that the colors of the above description will have to be i-evised with

fresh material.

12. DAWSONI SERIES.

This group is composed of rather heterogeneous material if the raa-

cropterous forms alone are considered, and is even more loosely com-

pacted when the brachypterous species are mingled with them. In

size they range from rather small to medium. A single species is

dimorphic, being both brachypterous and macropterous.
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The prozona is quadrate or subquadrate in the male, but in some
brachypterous forms longitudinal. The interspace between the meso-

sternal lobes in the same sex is always longer than broad and sometimes

more than twice as long as broad. The tegmina are either fully devel

oped or slightly abbreviate so as not to surpass the hind femora, or

else they are shorter than the pronotum, and then apically rounded or

very bluntly subaeumiuate, generally slightly maculate. The hind

tibiae vary in color, and have from nine to thirteen spines in the outer

series.

The supraanal plate of the male is generally as in the femur-rubrum

series, but the apical third or more is frequently depressed. The fur-

cula is very variable, being either as in the devastator series, but gen-

erally rather shorter, or reduced to distant slight dentations or to

rounded x»i^rtially projecting lobes. The cerci are generally symmetric-

ally rounded at tip and otherwise as in the femur-rubrum series, or

with very slight ditterence in breadth basally and apically, usually

rather short, and in one instance bent abruptly inward at less than a

right angle. The subgenital plate is usually broad throughont, the

apical margin well rounded and slightly elevated bnt not emarginate?

but sometimes it is rather narrow throughout and not apically elevated.

The species of this group, seven in number, are divided unequally

between macropterous and brachypterous forms, one species, being di-

morphic, four others brachypterous, and two macropterous. They
occur almost wholly in the great interior region between the Mississii)pi

Eiver and the Rocky Mountains, and extend from Alberta and Assiui-

boia to central Mexico. No species are known from the Pacific Coast

and only one east of the Mississippi, in Georgia and North Carolina.

46. MELANOPLUS REFLEXUS, new species.

(Plate XV, fig. 1.) •

Dull ferruginous brown, lutescent below and on abdomen. Head
luteo-testaceous, more or less marmorate with light fuscous, fusco-ferrug-

inous above, with a broad postocular piceous patch ; vertex very gently

tumid, not elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes rather broad, much broader than, in the female twice as broad as,

the first antennal joint; fastigium rather rapidly declivent, very feebly

and broadly sulcate in the male, nearly plane in the female; frontal costa

broad, failing to reach the clypeus, slightly contracted above, at least

in the male, almost (female) or fully (male) as broad as the interspace

between the eyes, feebly and narrowly sulcate at and below the ocel-

lus, punctate throughout but nowhere seriately ; eyes moderately large,

not prominent, a little longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae ferruginous, in the female less than two-thirds as long as the

hind femora. Pronotum short, subequal, very faintly and uniformly

enlarging i)osteriorly, rather full than contracted in the middle, very
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feebly tectate above, passing by a well-rounded angle into the inferiorly

vertical lateral lobes, ferruginous brown above, fading out on the meta-

zona into ferruginous, luteo-testaceous below; front margin subtrun-

cate, hind margin broadly convex; median carina percurrent, slight,

the transverse sulci of the prozona slight and not cutting the median

carina; prozona longitudinal, very sparsely and feebly punctate, about

a third longer than the finely and densely punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine short, appressed cylindrical, blunt, strongly retrorse;

interspace between mesosternal lobes more than twice as long as broad

(male) or subquadrate (female), the metasternal lobes subattiugent

(male) or subapproximate (female). Tegniina broad oval, shorter tlnm

the prouotum, very broadly rounded apically, overlapping, wood-brown,

with a basal blackiwSh fuscous cloud in the costal area. Femora luteo-

ferruginous, the fore pair feebly tumid in the male, the liiud pair dull

ferruginous on the upper face, feebly and irregularly blotched or freck-

led with light fuscous on the outer and inner faces, flavous or vinous

beneath, the genicular arc and most of the geniculation black; hind

tibiae glaucous-green, the spines black with pallid bases, ten in num-

ber in the outer series. Thoracic pleura piceous, with the front face of

the mesothoracic episterna and the ridge of the metathoracic epimera

luteo-testaceous. Abdomen testaceous, with the sides, especially of

basal segments, piceous or blackish fuliginous; extremity in the male

clavate, well upturned, the supraanal plate broad triangular, the apex

rectangulate but compressed so tbat the sides are sinuate, the lateral

halves very broadly and very shallowly sulcate, the median sulcus

broad at base, narrowing as far as the middle and thereafter narrow

and percurrent, its lateral walls sharp and high only in the basal por-

tion; furcula consisting of a pair of lobate distant expansions of the

middle of the last dorsal segment, resting upon the outer side of the

base of the marginal ridges of the median sulcus of the supraanal

plate; cerci moderately broad, straight, slightly tapering, flat on the

external face, which is a little more than twice as long as the median

breadth, then abruptly recurved inward, leaving a ragged, concave ter-

minal edge, the reversed flange a little longer than broad, apically

rounded, deeply excavated, pressing against the compressed portion of

the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small, considerably longer than

broad, not prolonged, of equal width throughout, excei)t for a feeble

apical elevation, forming a small blunt tubercle.

Length of body, male, 16.75 mm., female, 21.5 mm.; antennae, female,

7.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 4 mm., female, 4.75 mm.; hind femora, male,

10.25 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
One male, one female. Ciudad del Maiz, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

E. Palmer.

The character of the cerci with their reversed apex distinguishes this

species at a glance from all other Melanopli.
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47. MELANOPLUS MERIDIONALIS, new species.

(Plate XV, fig. 2.)

Fusco-ferruginous, more or less lutescent beneath. Head not promi-

nent, fusco-feiTuginous above, elsewhere dark olivaceous, except a

piceous postocular baud, the vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated

above the prouotum, the interspace between the eyes rather broad,

much broader than, in the female fully half as broad again as, the first

antennal joint; fastigium rapidly declivent, abruptly broadened in

front, very shallowly sulcate throughout; frontal costa broad, sub-

equal, slightly contracted above in the male, failing to reach the clypeus,

rather broader than the interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at

and below the ocellus, densely punctate; eyes of moderate size, mod-
erately prominent in the male, longer than the intraocular portion of

the genae; antennae ferruginous, slightly infuscated apically, about

three-fourths (male) or nearly two-thirds (female) as long as the hind

femora. Pronotum fusco-ferruginous above, luteous or olivaceo-luteous

on the lower half of the lateral lobes, the upper half on the prozona

brownish fuscous, deepening below into piceous, or wholly dull piceous;

snbequal, scarcely expanding on the metazona, the disk broadly con-

vex, passing almost insensibly, but with a very bluntly rounded angle,

into the vertical lateral lobes, the median carina slight, percurrent, and
similar throughout; transverse sulci feeble, not cutting the median
carina; prozona very sparsely and feebly punctate, longitudinal (male)

or longitudinally subquadrate (female), one-third (male) or one fourth

(female) longer than the obscurely and finely punctate metazona.

Prosternal spine moderately long (male) or rather short (female),

conico-cylindrical, appressed, blunt; interspace between mesosternal

lobes nearly twice as long as broad (male) or slightly transverse

(female). Tegmina broad oval, shorter than the pronotum, apically

broadly rounded and slightly emarginate, brownish fuscous. Hind
femora fusco ferruginous, the upper carinae often fuscous, the inferior

basal half of the outer face often gradually lutescent, the inferior face

and base of inner face fulvous or roseate, the geniculation, including

most or all of the lower genicular lobe, blackish; hind tibiae glaucous,

often more or less diffusely infuscated basally, sometimes lutescent

apically, clothed with rather long pile, the spines black with pallid

base, ten to eleven in number in the outer series. Extremity of the

male abdomen clavate, much upturned, the supraanal plate broad tri-

angular, with nearly straight, narrowly and slightly raised lateral

margins, slightly depressed faintly acutangulate tip, and a short, tri-

angular, rather deeply impressed, basal, median sulcus; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of rather large, thickened, brief, lobate expansions of

the last dorsal segment, overlying the bases of the aj^ically convergent

ridges, which bound the median sulcus of the supraanal plate; cerci
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very simple, being slightly incurved, but otherwise straight aud sub-

equal laminae, a little more than three times as long as broad, tapering

feebly for a short distance from the base and apically expanding in the

slightest degree, the apical margin broadly rounded; subgenital plate

a little longer than broad, a little inolonged and slightly elevated

apically, the apical margin anguhite, but rounded aud entire.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 22 mm. ; antennae, male, 7 mm.,

female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.5 mm., female, 4 mm.; hind femora,

male, 10 mm., female, 12 mm.
Three males; 8 females. Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

E. Palmer.

48. MELANOPLUS MILITARIS, new species.

(Plate XV, fig-. 3.)

Blackish fuscous above with some ferruginous tints, pallid below.

Head not prominent or feebly so in the male, blackish fuscous above,

sometimes heavily irroiate with testaceous, the rest, except a rather

narrow postocular piceous band, very pallid plumbeous, sometimes with

a pinkish hue, the genae more or less flecked with fuscous posteriorly;

vertex gently tumid, distinctly elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

space between the eyes rather broad, nearly or quite twice as broad as

the first antenual joint, similar in the two sexes; fastigium rapidlj'

declivent, shallowly sulcate; frontal costa only moderately broad, as

broad as (female) or slightly narrower than (male) the interspace between

the eyes, subequal, just failing to reach the clypeus, slightly sulcate

at and below the ocellus, rather feebly punctate; eyes not very large,

rather prominent in the nuile, rather shorter than tlje intraocular por-

tion of the genae; antennae fusco-luteous or fusco-ferruginous, more
than three-fourths (male) or less than three-flfths (female) as long as the

hind femora. Pronotum dnll testaceous, very heavily sprinkled with

blackish fuscous above, especially on the prozona, sometimes so as to

become almost wholly blackish fuscous, the metazona ferruginous, the

upper half of the lateral lobes with a sometimes broken, broad, piceous

band, which fades partially or completely on the metazona, the whole

pronotum short, equal on the prozona, enlarging gradually and slightly

on the metazona, the disk very broadly convex and passing almost

insensibly but with a very broadly rounded angle into the vertical

(male) or subvertical (female) lateral lobes; front margin truncate, hind

margin broadly convex with a feeble angulation in the male; median
carina feeble on the metazona, subobsolete on the prozona; transverse

sulci of the prozona tolerably distinct, percurrent; prozona quadrate,

about a fourth longer than the obscurely punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine short, stout, very blunt, conical, erect, in the female a little

appressed; interspace between mesosternal lobes nearly twice as long

as broad (male) or strongly transverse, nearly as broad as the lobes
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(female). Tegmiiia short, sublauceolate, lateral, shorter than the pro-

iiotum, the tip rounded, subangiilate, brownish fuscous, blackish at

the base of the discoidal area. Hind femora pallid testaceous, very
transversely and narrowly bifasciate with blackish fuscous, the inferior

face and lower half of interior face roseate and unbroken, the genicu-

lation black; hind tibiae red, the spines black almost or quite to the

base, nine to ten in number in the outer series. Abdomen sordid pale

testaceous, heavily overlaid or blotched with blackish fuscous, the

extremity in the male feebly clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal

plate triangular, with convex sides, rectangular apex, the mesial region

broadly elevated in more than the basal half and with a median closed

sulcus of considerable depth, the sides of the plate also basally elevated,

so that two lateral valleys are formed with synclinal sides; furcula

consisting- of a pair of slender, a little divergent, tapering, acuminate

spines, crossing the basal third of the supraanal plate; cerci rather

small, rapidly tapering in the basal half by the excision of the upper
margin (much more rapidly than shown in the figure), beyond subeqnal

and arcuate, being a little upturned, narrowed and well rounded
apicall} , not at all incurved, as long as the supraanal ]>late; subgenital

plate small, much longer than broad, not at all produced apically and
elevated only at extreme tip and slightly, the apical margin well

rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male,

7.5 mm., female, 6.5 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 3.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 0.1 mm., female, 11.75 mm.
One male, 1 female. Soldier, Logan County, Idaho (L. Bruuer).

49. MELANOPLUS NIGRESCENS.

(Plate XV, fig. 4.)

'i Pezoteitix zimmermaniti Saussure, Kev. Mag. Zool., 18(31 (1861), p. 159; Orth.

Nov. Auier., II (1861), p. 9.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Siirv. Terr., V (1873),

p. 150.—Bkuner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.

? Fodisma zimmermanni Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mas., IV (1870), p. 718.

Calopteniis nigresceiis Scudder!, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), p. 27;

Ent. Notes, YI (1878), p. 5; Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 44.

Pezotettix nU/rencens Scudder!, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

Melanoplus nigrescens Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.

—

Bruner, Rep. IT. 8.

Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 61.

Dull wood-brown, the sides and tegmina marked with black. Anten-

nae reddish brown, a little infuscated at the tip; front of head more or

less infuscated, the upper border of the eye margined by a pale yellow-

ish stripe, followed interiorly behind the eye by a more or less distinct,

broad, blackish belt, which extends ui3on the pronotum, where it infus-

cates the upper third of the lateral lobes, especially anteriorly, and
deepens to black next the lateral carinae; metathoracic epimera yellow

ish or pale yellowish brown, edged on either side with black. Anal
Proc. N. M. vol. XX 15
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field of tegmiiia testaceous, the remainder black, the extreme tip testa-

ceous. Fore and middle legs dull Insco testaceous ; liind femora yellow,

more or less tinged with brownish, with a broad black band on either

side of the middle, whose edges follow the impressed lines, the basal

one sending a median shoot to the base; hind tibiae vinous red, a little

infuscated at the base, the spines black, ten to twelve in number in the

outer series.

Vertex gently tumid, a little elevated above the pronotum, the

interspace between the eyes broader than (female) or scarcely as broad

as (male) the basal joint of the antennae; fastigium rapidly declivent,

broadly and sliallowly sulcate; frontal costa broad, subequal, sulcate

throughout excepting just above the antennae; eyes pretty large, a

little prominent in the male, shorter than the intraocular portion of the

genae; antennae about as long as (male) or two-thirds as long as (female)

the hind femora. Pronotum with equal sides, the transverse sulci

moderate, continuous, nearly straight, the median carina distinct on

the metazona, the disk separated from the lateral lobes by a distinct

but bluntly rounded angle; front margin subtruncate, faintly emarginate

in tlie female, hind margin very obtusely angulate; ]>rozoua longitudi-

nal (male) or subquadrate (female), about a fourth longer than the

ruguloso punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, cylindrical,

apically tapering but blunt, retrorse, in the female appressed and

stouter; interspace between nu^sosternal lobes half as long again as

broad (male) or quadrate (female). Tegmina only half as long as the

abdomen, longer than the pronotum, ta]»ering, the inner margin convex,

apically subacuminate; wings slightly shorter. Hind femora stout and

long. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a little upturned, the supra-

ainil plate triangular, with convex sides, acutangulate apex, and a

percurrent, not very dee]), median sulcus; furcula consisting of a i)air

of slight approximate spines overlying the ridges bordering the sulcus

of the supraanal plate: cerci moderate in size, compressed, tapering

and straight on the middle half, with an obscure inner superior basal

tubercle, beyond the middle bent inward and a little upward, equal,

the tip squarely truncate with rounded angles; subgenital plate small,

longer than broad, slightly elevated and feebly prolonged at apex,

fornnng a slight tubercle.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 26.5 mm.; antennae, male, 13

mm., female, 11 mm.; tegmina, male, 9 mm., female, 9.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13.5 mm., temale, 10.5 mm.
One nuile, three females. Georgia, Morrison; Smithville, North

Carolina, November 22.

It seems very probable that this species is the Pezotettlv zhnmermamii
of Saussure, described from the female only, but I find it impossible to

determine from the description. If it should so prove, of course tiie

name has priority over the one here employed.
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50. MELANOPLUS DA\A^SONI.

(Plates I, lig. a; XV, fig. 5.)

Frsotetlix dawsoni Scuddkr!, Daws. Eep. Geol. Kec. 49tli Par. (1875), p. 343; Bntt.
Orth. N. A. Bound. Comm. (1875), p. 3; Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.—C'atl-
KIELD, Eep. Ent. !<oc. Ont., XYIII (1886), p. 71; Can. Kec. 8c., II (1S87),

p. 401; Can. Orth. (1887), p. 13.

PezoMtix tellttstris Scuddeu!, Ann. Rep. Cbief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 502; Ann.
Rep. Geogr. Surv. 100th Mer., 1876 (1876), p. 282; Can. Ent., XII (1880). p.

75.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill, (1883), p. 59.

recoiettix ahdiiuvi BodgkI, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 113.

—

.Scuddeh!, Can. Ent.,

XII (1880), p. 75.—Bruner, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Melanoplus abditum OsnoRX, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. 11 (1892), ji. 118.

Obscure fusco testaceous. Head slightly prominent in the male
ouly, olivaceo testaceous, infuscated above, with a broad i)iceous, i)ost-

ocular band : vertex tumid, distinctly elevated above the pronotTim,

the interspace between the eyes rather broad, at least twice as broad

as the fli st autennal joint ; fastigium steeply declivent, plane, the lateral

margins feebly and broadly elevated ; frontal costa broad, subecjual, as

broad as the interspace between the eyes, fading out before reaching

the clypeus, above plane (male) or feebly convex (female), at and
below the ocellus slightly sulcate, everywhere punctate, Avith a tend-

ency above to a biseriate arrangement; eyes not very large, not

]irominent, scarcely longer than the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae ferruginous, four-fifths (male) or three fifths (female) as long

as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal (male) or distinctly compressed

above anteriorly (female), short, the disk transversely a little convex

and i)assing into the vertical lateral lobes by a rounded angle, which

is nevertheless so abrupt as to form, at least in the male, tolerably dis-

tinct lateral carinae; lateral lobes lighter colored below than the disk,

above on the prozona a broad, lustrous, dark colored band, sometimes

obsolete, sometimes deepening to piceous; median carina slight, i)er-

current, equal, but blunter on the prozona than on the metazona; front

margin feebly convex, with a slight mesial emargination not always

distinct, hind margin obtusangulate equally in macropterous and
brachypterous forms; prozona distinctly lojigitudinal (male) or quad-

rate or subquadrate (female) a third to a fourth longer than the more
closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine very short and blunt,

lathcr stout, somewhat transverse; Interspace between mesosternal

lobes half as long again as broad (male) or a little transverse (female).

Tegmina brownish fuscous, more or less feebly flecked with fuscous

and either greatly surpassing the hind femora, moderately broad and
subeipial nearly to the well rounded tip (JL d. complefus, Plate I, fig. a),

or ovate-lanceolate, apically subacuminate, a little longer than the

pronotum only (ill. cL telliistris); wings when fully developed ample,

hyaline, with pale brownish fuscous veins, paler and sometimes wholly

pallid in the anal area. Fore femora of male very feebly enlarged;
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liiufl femora luteo- or ferrugineo-testaceous, very obliquely and broadly

bifasciate with blackish fuscous above aud outside, with a basal patch

of the same, the whole sometiijies reduced to mere clouds, the genicu-

lar arc and sometimes the whole geniculation blackish fuscous; hind

tibiae wholly red, the spines black except at base, ten to thirteen in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little cla-

vate, upturned, tlie supraanal plate small, subclypeate, much longer

than broad, the lateral margins elevated a little and broadly on the

basal half, the apex subrectangulate, a little rounded, the median

sulcus not deep, percurrent, with sharp but low bounding walls in the

basal half; furciila consisting of a pair of subparallel, slender, tapering,

acuminate, tiattened tingers, seated on rather tumid bases (forming

part of the last dorsal segment), lying outside the ridges of the supra-

anal plate, and extending about halfway across it; cerci small feebly

falciform lamellae, tapering on the basal half only and well rounded at

tip, gently incurved aud almost as long as the supraanal plate; infra-

cereal plates large, scarcely longer than the supuianal plate, almost

completely concealed by the recumbent cerci; snbgenital i)late small,

broad but longer than broad, subpyramidal, being apically compressed,

the aj)ical margin slightly elevated and subtubercular, entire.

Length of body (.1/. <J. teJhtstris), male, IG mm., female, 18.5 mm.;

antennae, male, 7.5 mm,, female, G.25 mm.; tegmina, male and female,

5.25 mm. ; hind femora, male, 9 mm., female, 10.5 mm. Length of body

(il/. d. co)nj>Jeti(N), male, 14.5 mm., female, 17.5 mm.; antennae, male, 7

mm., female, G mm. (est.); tegmina, male, 15 mm., female, IG mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.75 mm., female, 10 mm.
Thirty-four males, 42 females. Fort McLeod, Alberta, Canada,

August (L. Bruner; TJ.S.ISr.M.—Riley collection); Souris River, Assini-

boia, G. M. Dawson; Montana (U.S.:N^.M.—Riley collection); Dakota
(same; S. H. Scudder); Cliftbrd, Traill County, North Dakota (L.

Bruner); Custer, Black Hills, South Dakota, Bruner (U.S.N.M.—Riley
collection); Wyoming, Morrison (same); St. Paul, Minnesota, August

27, Whitman (same); Red River, Manitoba, R. Keunicott; Dallas

County, Iowa, August, J. A. Allen; Jefferson, Greene County, Iowa,

July 20-24, Allen; Crawford County, and Denison, Crawford County,

Iowa, July 10-24, Allen ; Nebraska, Dodge ( U.S.N.M.—Riley collection

;

S. Ilenshaw; S. H. Scudder); Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska,

September (L. Bruner); Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska,

August 21, Bruner (U.S.N.M,—Riley collection); Colorado, Morrison

(same; S. H. Scudder); Northeru New Mexico, Lieutenant Carpenter

Allen found the si^ecies in Iowa in grass on prairies.

There are two very distinct forms of this species, differing however

only in the length of the organs of Hight, the tegmina being abbreviated

and subacuminate at tip in the form M. d. iellustris (retaining the

second oldest name for the form incapable of flight), and fnlly developed,

broad and ample, greatly surpassing the hind femora and well rounded
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apically in that to which the name M. d. completns may be given. The
hitter appears to be rarer and has so far been found only in Dakota
and at Eed River, Manitoba. We owe its discovery to Professor

Biuuer.

51. MELANOPLUS GLADSTONI, new species.

(Plates I, fig. h; XV, fig. 6.)

Melanoplus gladstoni Bruner!, MS.

Very dark testaceous, much infuscated, especially above. Head not

prominent, luteo-castaueous, more or less clouded or blotched with

fuscous, above wholly fuscous, with a narrow, posteriorly broadening,

testaceous stripe, following the posterior upper edge of the eye and

separating the vertex from a piceous or blackish fuscous postocular

band; vertex gently tumid, very slightly elevated above the pronotum,

the interspace between the eyes rather broad, nearly (male) or fully

(female) twice as broad as the basal antenna! Joint; fastigium steeply

declivent, broadl}'^ sulcate throughout; frontal costa rather prominent,

as broad as the interspace between the eyes, equal, percurrent or almost

percurrent, punctate especially laterally, feebly sulcate at and below

the ocellus; eyes moderately large, not very prominent, anteriorly sub-

trnncate, a little longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

untcnnae luteo-ferruginous, gradually and slightly infuscated apically,

about three fourths (male) or two thirds (female) as long as the hind

femora. Pronotum subequal, feebly enlarging on the metazona, ferru-

gineo-testaceous, much infuscated on the disk, the lateral lobes with a

broad, more or less distinct, dark, sometimes piceous band crossiiig the

]U'ozona above; disk nearly plane, passing by a tolerably distinct but

rounded angle into the anteriorly slightly tumid vertical lateral lobes;

median carina slight, percurrent, somewhat feebler and blunter on the

])n)zona than on the metazona; front margin subtruncate, hind margin

obtusangulate; prozona quadrate, sometimes feebly longitudinal in the

mule, scarcely if any longer than the closely but feebly punctate meta-

zona. Prosternal spine rather stout, moderately long, appressed conical,

blunt, feebly retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes fully half

as long again as broad (male) or slightly transverse (female). Tegmina
reaching and sometimes a little surpassing the tips of the hind femora,

moderately slender, distinctly tapering, brownish fuscous, distinctly

but not conspicuously maculate in the discoidal area; wings hyaline,

with mostly brownish fuscous veins. Fore femora of male not greatly

tumid; hind femora flavo-testaceous, twice broadly and very obliquely

banded with blackish fuscous, with a basal patch of the same, all some-

times continent on the outer face, which it then nearly fills, the lower

face and lower half of inner face immaculate, the genicular arc black;

liintl tibiae faintly valgate, red with an inconspicuous fuscous patellar

spot, the spines black except their pallid bases, ten to twelve, usually

eleven, in luimber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
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clavato, upturned, the supraanal plate ratlier long triangular, with

tolerably straight sides, sliglitly and broadly elevated in the basal half,

acutangulate apex, the whole apical half at a slightly lower plane than

the basal, the median sulcus rather broad and distinct, with rather

sharp walls, terminating with the upper shelf; furcula consisting of a

l)air of slight, distant, slender denticulations, lying outside the ridges

of the supraanal plate, much shorter than the last dorsal segment;

cerci siibeqiial, punctate, compressed laminae, about four times as long

as broad, feebly and broadly constricted mesially, the apical portion

scarcely so broad as the base, and gently incurved, somewhat sulcate,

tlie tip well rounded but subangulate interiorly, reaching the tip of the

sn[)raanal plate; subgenital plate small, a little broader at base than

at apex, feebly compressed apically and faintly elevated, the apical

margin well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male and
female, 9 mm. ; tegmina, male and female, 16 mm. ; hind femora, male,

12 mm., female, 13.25 mm.
Eighteen males, 9 females. Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, September,

( U.S.N.M.—Riley collection : L. Bruner); Montana (L.Bruner); (lordon,

Sheridan County, Nebraska (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Fort Robin-

son, Dawes County, Nebraska, August 21, L. Bruner (same); Custer

County, Colorado, T. D. A. Cockerell (same).

Colorado and Nebraska specimens appear to have the male cerci

slightly broader apically than those from farther north and may prove

distinct.

52. MELANOPLUS PALMERI, new species.

(Plate XV, fig. 7.)

Grayish or brownish fuscous, darker above than below. Head not

prominent, testaceous, sometimes ferrugineo-testaceous, more or less

flecked with fuscous, which prevails above and appears in a broad post-

ocular band; vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above the prono-

tnm, the interspace between the eyes rather broad, nuich broader than

(male) or twice as broad as (female) the basal antennal joint; fastigium

steeply declivent, sulcate throughout; frontal costa rather i)romine!it,

etpial, as broad as the interspace between the eyes, percurrent, sulcate

at and below the ocellus, feebly punctate; eyes rather large, moderately
prominent in the male, distinctly longer than the intraocular portion of

thegenae; antennae luteous or luteo testaceous, about four-fifths (male)

or two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal,

enlaiging a very little posteriorly, the lower half of the lareral lobes

cleaner and brighter in color than the rest, the prozona with a more or

less distinct but sometimes nearly obsolete i)ostocular blackish fuscous

band; disk passing by a well-rounded angle into the vertical lateral

lobes, the median carina distinct on the metazona only, almost wholly

obsolete on the prozona; front margin truncate, hind nuiigin feebly
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obtusaiigulate; prozona a little longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female),

generally a little (male) or no (female) longer than tbe finely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine erect, conico-cylindrical, rather long,

bluntly pointed, in the female slightly compressed; interspace between
mesosternal lobes nearly twice (male) or a little (female) longer than

broad. Tegmiua surpassing considerably the hind femora, slender,

tapering gently in apical half, brownish fuscous, almost the whole dis-

coidal area maculate with fuscous with varying distinctness and deli-

cacy; wings ample, hyaline, the anterior veins and cross veins fuscous.

Fore femora of male tolerably tumid; hind femora rather short and
moderately stout and compressed, dull testaceous, rather broadly

bifasciate, at least above, with blackish fuscous, the base and apex

also infuscated, the under surface a little Avarmer in tint; hind tibiae

very delicate pale green, the spines black from a little before their

middle, nine to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of

nmle abdomen clavate, upturned, the supraanal plate tolerably flat,

triangular with straight sides, acutangulate apex, the median sulcus

percurrent, with low bounding- ridges which die out apically; furcula

consisting of a pair of divergent, flattened, tapering, acuminate fingers,

which hardly cross the basal third of the supraanal plate; cerci mod-
erately large and broad, compressed, incurved laminae, a little more
than three times as long as broad, a very little contracted mesially, the

apical portion with its well rounded tip more or less externally sulcate

and narrower than the basal portion, reaching nearly to the tip of the

supraanal plate; subgenital plate broad but not so broad as long,

apically a little elevated, the apical margin well rounded, a little

thickened and entire.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male, 11.5

mm., female, 10 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female, 22 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13.25 mm., female, 15.25 mm.
Four males, 4 females. Fort Wingate, Bernalillo County, New Mexico

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Fort Whipple, Yavapai County, Arizona,

E. Palmer.

13. RUSTICUS SERIES.

This is a tolerably homogeneous group in which the prozona of the

male varies from quadrate to distinctly longitudinal and in which the

mesosternal lobes of the same sex are sei)arated by an inters])a(;e

which is rarely a little transverse, usually quadrate or subquadrate,

and rarely as much as nearly half as long again as broad. The hind

border of the pronotum is usually very obtusangulate, and the tegmina

always abbreviate, usually about as long as the pronotum. The
hind tibiae are usually red, rarely pale greenish, with usually ten to

eleven spines in the outer series, but sometimes nine or twelve, and in

one case only seven spines may be found in the female.

The male abdomen is usually more or less clavate and recurved, the

supraanal plate triangular, its median sulcus inclosed by high walls
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which generally terminate beyond the middle; the furcula is usually

developed as slight, tapering denticulations only, and in one case these

disappear, but sometimes they are longer so as to be nearly or quite a

fourth as long as the supraanal i)late; the cerci are simple blades of

moderate breadth, generally a little arcuate, tapering a little in the

proximal, subequal in the distal half and rounded apically, not reach-

ing the tip of the supraanal plate; the subgenital plate is small and

the lateral and apical margins usuall^'^ on the same plane, except for a

slight apical elevation or angulation which may take the form of a

tubercle, but in one species this also is wanting.

The species, mostly of medium or small size and seven in number,

have a tolerably wide range in the western portion of the continent,

from Washington, South Dakota, and Michigan to southern California,

Texas, and Mexico; but with a single exception (Montana), the same

district does not support two species. One species is found about and

near the upper Mississippi, a second along the eastern border of the

Eocky Mountains from Montana to New Mexico, a third in Montana,

a fourth in Washington, and the others resiDectively in southern Cali-

fornia, Texas, and Mexico.

53. MELANOPLUS MONTANUS.

(Plate XV, fig. 8.)

Platiiphyma montana ThOxMAs!, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), ]i. 155.

—

Glo\ Ei{, 111. N. A. Eut., Orth. (1874), pi. xviii, tig. 11.

—

Brunek, Kep. I'. 8.

Ent. Corum., Ill (1883), p. 58.

Of medium size, blackish fuscous with a ferruginous tinge. Head not

prominent, fusco plumbeous, the mouth parts paler, blackish fuscous

above, with a broad postocular piceousband; vertex somewhat tumid,

somewhat elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes fully half as broad again (male) or fully twice as broad (female)

as the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, deeply (male)

or rather shallowly (female) sulcate throughout; frontal costa lost before

the clypeus, subequal, rather narrower than the interspace between the

eyes, slightly (male) or distinctly (female) sulcate at and for a brief

distance below the ocellus, rather heavily pun(;tate throughout, the

larger i)uncta above the ocellus arranged biseriately and laterally; eyes

not very prominent but a little more so in the male than in the female,

of moderate size, as long as the infraocular portion of the genae; anten-

nae nearly as long as the hind femora in the male. Pronotum subequal,

feebly expanding ])osteriorly in the female, the lower portion of the

lateral lobes dull dark testaceous in contrast to the piceous band of

the ui»per half, which is not lost (though obscured) on the metazona,the
disk rather broadly convex, passing (on the ])rozona insensibly, on

the metazona with a rounded shoulder) into the subvertical lateral

lobes; median carina distinct on the metazona, obsolete on the ])rozona;

front margin truncate, hind margin broadly obtnsangulate, the angle

well rounded; prozoua feebly longitudinal (male) or transverse (female).

I
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a little louger than the rather feebly punctate metazona. Prosternal

si)iue short, trans v^erse, apically subtruucate; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes a little transverse, much narrower than the lobes, alike in

both sexes, the metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or rather distant

(female). Tegmina abbreviate, about as long as the pronotum, attin-

gent, ovato-fusiform, broader in the female than in the male, apically

acuminate, blackish ferruginous. Fore and middle femora considerably

tumid in the male; hind femora very dull brownish testaceous, heavily

bifasciate with blackish fuscous, the premedian fasciation angulate on
the outer face, the whole geniculation, except sometimes the tip of the

lower genicular lobe blackish, the inferior face dull tlavous; hind tibiae

red, the extreme base and a subbasal annulatioii fuscous, the spines

bhick almost to their very base, ten in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen distinctly clavate, considerably recurv'ed,

the supraanal plate triangular with slightly convex, basally-raised

lateral margins, acutangulate apex and moderately broad and deep
eijual median sulcus extending over a little more than the basal half of

the plate, its bounding ridges sharp and moderately high; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of approximate, slight but rather coarse, parallel

deiiticulations, shorter than the last dorsal segment; cerci rather small,

subfalcate, being slightly curved upward but not incurved, tapering

somewhat in the basal half, beyond equal and two-thirds as broad as the

extreme base, the tip well rounded, shorter than the supraanal plate;

subgenital plate small, subconical, apically subtuberculate, moderately

narrow, subequal, the margin as seen from above well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 26 mm. ; antennae, male, 9 mm.

;

tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, 5.5 mm.; hind femora, male, 9*5 mm.,
female, 11.5 mm.
Three males, 2 females. Montana (L. Bruner; U.S.X.M.—Riley col-

lection).

I formerly ^ gave Thomas's name of this species to .1/. monticola, q. v.

54. MELANOPLUS WASHINGTONIANUS.

(Plate XV, fig. 9.)

PezoMtix wash'nu/ton'uinus Bruner!, Cau. Eiit., XVII, 1885, pp. 14-15.

Of medium size, rather stout-bodied, brownish fuscous tinged with

ferruginous, tiavo testaceous beneath. Head not prominent, fusco-

testaceous with a feeble olivaceous tinge, brownish fuscous above, some-

times blotched with testaceous, with a broad postocular piceous band;

vt rtex gently tumid, ieebly elevated above the pronotum, tbe inter-

space between the eyes nearly (male) or fully (female) twice as broad

as the first antennal joint; fasfigium steeply declivent, dee})ly (male) or

moderately (female) and broadly sulcate; fiontal costa failing to reach

the clyi>eus, subei^ual but slightly contracted above, especially in the

'Appaliichia, 1, 263.
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male, a little narrower than the interspace between the eyes, sulcate at

and below the ocellus, punctate tbroughout like the rest of the face

and geiiae; eyes of moderate size, only moderately prominent even in

the male, scarcely longer than the intraocular portion of the genae;

antenuae castaneous becoming slightly infuscated apically, consider-

ably more (male) or slightly less (female) than two-thirds as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, faintly enlarging posteriorly,

especially in the female, the prozona with a broad postocular piceous

band, beneath which the lateral lobes are dull flavo-testaceous, the

disk broadly convex, passing by a broadly rounded angulation nowhere

forming lateral carinae into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina

distinct but very low on the metazona, subobsolete on the prozona

except at the extreme front; front margin truncate, hind margin obtus-

angulate; prozona quadrate or feebly longitudinal (male) or feebly

transverse (female), a little (male) or scarcely (female) longer than the

ruguloso-i)unetate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately large,

stout, appressed conical, very blunt, slightly retrorse; interspace

between mesosterual lobes subquadrate, a little longer than broad

(male) or transverse, but narrower than the lobes (female). Tegmina

abbreviate, about as long as the pronotum, overlapping, broad sub-

ovate, the costal margin convex, the apex acuminate, brownish fus-

cous, minutely flecked with fuscous. Fore and middle femora consid-

erably tumid in the male; hind femora rather robust, testaceous, rather

narrowly bifasciate with fuscous, the premedian fasciation angulate on

the outer face, the geniculation fuscous, the lower face paleflavous;

hind tibiae red, generally rather pale red, with an obscure fuscous patel-

lar spot, the spines black beyond their base, ten to eleven, rarely

twelve, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdouien a

little clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate triangular,

the apex acutangulate, the median sulcus straight, rather narrow and

moderately deep, extending over the basal three-fifths of the plate

between narrow and sharp ridges, terminating abruptly; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of slight spinous denticulations shorter than the last

dorsal segment, overlying the base of the submedian ridges of the

supraanal plate; cerci small, subfalcate, slightly upturned but other-

wise straight lamellae, tapering gently from the base nearly or quite to

the middle, beyond equal, about two-thirds as broad astheextieme

base, apically rounded or subtruncate, much shorter than the supra-

anal plate; subgenital plate small, rudely subconical, terminating in a

feeble blunt tubercle.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., fenuile, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 0.25 mm., female, mm.; hind

femora, male, 11 mm., female, 12.25 mm.
Four males, 3 females. Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Washington,

July 23-25, S. Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology; LT.S.K.M.

—

Kiley collection).
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55. MELANOPLUS WALSHII, new species.

(Plate XV, fig. 10.)

Pezotettix sciidderl Walsh ! , MS.

Kather above the medium size, cinereo-fnscous. Head not promi-

nent, dull testaceous, more or less infuscated, especially above, with a

distinct or obsolete piceous postocular band; vertex gently tumid,

feebly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

almost (male) or much more tliau (female) twice as broad as the first

aiiteiinal joint; fiistigium steeply declivent, broadly and moderately

(male) or very shallowly (female) sulcate; frontal costa hardly reaching

the clypeus, equal, a little (male) or distinctly (female) narrower than

the interspace between the eyes, faintly and broadly sulcate at and
below tlie ocellus, punctate throughout, but above particularly in lat-

eral series; eyes not very large, moderately prominent, particularly in

the male, the front margin truncate in the female, a little (female) or

distinctly (male) longer than the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae testaceous, basally lutescent, apically fuscescent, slightly

moie than two-thirds as long as the hind femora in the female. Pro-

notum equal except for a feeble posterior enlargement of the metazona,

the sides with a very broad piceous postocular band crossing the pro-

zona and, obscurely, also the metazona (male) or with scarc«^ly the

slightest trace of the same, but at most a growing depth of tint at the

upper limit of the lateral lobes (female), the disk plano-convex, passing

into the subvertical lateral lobes by a well but abrui)tly rounded angu-

lation, forming dull lateral carinae; mediancarinadistinct but lowon the

metazona, obsolete on the prozona except sometimes a slight api)ear-

ance at extreme front; front margin truncate, hind margin strongly

obtusaugulate; prozona distinctly longitudinal (male) or quadrate or

snlxiuadrate (female), much longer than, generally half or nearly half

as long again as, the ruguloso-punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

moderately long and stout, especially in the female, appressed conical,

not very blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes truucato-

cuneiform, quadrate (male) or distinctly transverse but narrower than

the lobes (female). Tegmina abbreviate, a little longer than the i)rc-

notum, overlapping, with angularly separated dorsal and lateral fields,

])articu]arly in the male, ovate lan(;eolate, apically bluntly acuminate,

the costal margin rotundato-anguhite, cinereo fuscous, the dorsal field

often wholly cinereous; wings briefer than the tegmina. Fore and
middle femora not greatly tumid in tlie male; hind femora testaceous

or luteo-testaceous, rather broadly and distinctly bifasciate with fus-

cous or blackish fuscous, sometimes suffused on the upper face, the

inferior face pale reddish, the genicular arc black; hind tibiae bright

red. at extreme base infuscated, witli a fuscous patellar spot, followed

beyond by a broad but not very conspicuous jiallid aniiulus, the spines
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black beyond the base, ten to eleven, rarely nine or twelve, in the outer

vseries. Extremity of male abdomen rather strongly clavate, consider-

ably recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, with feebly elevated

lateral nuirgins and bluntly acutangnlate apex, the median sulcus nar-

row, deep, and equal, between high but rounded walls, terminating a

little beyond the middle of tlie plate and leaving the tip cochlearate;

furcula consisting of a pair of minute slender denticulations overlying

the submedian ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci subequal, tapering

in the basal fourth only, beyond enlarged to the slightest degree, gently

incurved throughout but otherwise nearly straight, feebly sulcate exte-

riorly at the rounded apex, falling well short of the tip of the supra-

anal plate; subgenital plate small, narrowed leebly in the middle of

either side, the a])ical margin gradually and gently elevated, entire,

well rounded as seen from above.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, female,

10.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 7 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; hind femora, male,

11 mm., female, 15 mm.
One male, 7 females. Michigan, M. Miles; Eock Island, Illinois, B.

D. Walsh; Dallas County, Iowa, August, J. A, Allen.

This species was determined in 1805 by the late B. D. Walsh as Fez.

scuddcri Ilhler, described from the same place but quite distinct. It is

possible that the two sexes here described belong to two different S[)e-

cies, as there is considerable and unusual difference between them in

the shape of the eye and the character of the postocular band; but

they agree so well otherwise, and show the same pallid annulus on the

hind tibiae, that I regard them as the same. If distinct, the name heie

applied should be given to the female, as only the female was received

from Walsh. The male comes from Michigan.

56. MELANOPLUS ALTITUDINUM.

(Plate XVl, tig. 1.)

Pezotettix marshallii Scuddkr!, Ann. K'ep. Chief Eng., 1876 (187G), p. 502; Ann.

Rep. Geogr. Surv. lOOtb Mei-., 1876 (1876), p. 282.

Pezotettix altitiidinum Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 86;

Cent. Ortli. (1879), p. 75.

Fezotettix aangu'mipes Bkuneh!, Publ. Nebr. Acad. 8c., Ill (1893), p. 27—uudescr

Of medium (male) or moderately large (female) size, there being

unusual disparity between the sexes, blackish griseous, ferrugiueo-testa-

ceous beneath. Head not prominent, ferrugineo-testaceous below, pa.ss

ing into blackish fuscous above, with a broad, piceous postocular band

;

vertex somewhat tumid, elevated but little above the pronotum, the

interspace between the eyes nearly twice (male) or nearly thrice (female)

as broad as the first antennal joint; fastigium not very steeply deidi-

vent, rather deeply (male) or very shallowly (female) sulcate; frontal

costa failing to reach the clypeus, equal or subequal, much narrower

than the interspace between the eyes, sulcate at and below the ocellus

particularly in the male, punctate throughout like the rest of the face
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aud geuae; eyes uot very large, moderately (female) or distinctly (male)

prominent, scarcely longer (male) or a little shorter (female) than the

intraocular jiortion of the genae: antennae castaneons, apieally fns-

cescent, a little more than (male) or about (female) two thirds as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, feebly and gradually enlarging

posteriorly, the lateral lobes witli a broad piceous postncular band con-

fined to tlie prozona and sometimes followed beneath by lighter spots,

the disk piano convex, passing into the vertical lateral lobes by a dis-

tinct but rounded angulatiou forming dull lateral carinae, most distinct

on the posterior section of the prozona; median carina distinct and
moderately high on the metazona, subobsolete on the prozona, often

obsolete between the sulci; front margin truncate, hind margin obtus-

angulate, the angle broadly rounded in tl.e female; prozona slightly

longitudinal (male) or distinctly transverse (female), considerably (male)

or not (female) longer than the ruguloso punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine rather short, conical with a blunt point, suberect; interspace

between mesosternal lobes sulxjuadrate (male) or transverse, as broad as

the lobes (female), the metasternal lobes approximate (male) or distant

(female). Tegmina somewhat abbreviate, attaining about the middle

of the hind femora, overlapi)ing, long lanceolate, very roundly acumi-

nate at tip, the dorsal field more or less ferrugineo-testaceous, the

rest blackish griseous, the whole profusely sprinkled with blackish

fuscous spots; wings a little shorter than the tegmina. Fore and middle

femora, and especially the latter, a little tumid in the male; hind femora

testaceous or ferrugineo-testaceous, rather narrowly bifasciate with

blackish fuscous, the geniculation fuscous, the lightest region of the

femora being a not very broad, dull flavo testaceous, pregenicular

annulation, tlie inferior surface and lower part of inner surface very

dark red; hind tibiae dark and generally bright red, with a narrow
fuscous patellar annulation, the spines black almost to their very base,

ten to eleven, rarely nine, in number in the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate tri-

angular, the apex acutangulate, the basal half or more of the lateral

maigins feebly convex and feebly and broadly elevated, the median
portion of the basal three-fifths of the plate broadly elevated and pro-

vided with a deep and equal median sulcus; furcula consisting of a

pair of distant, feeble, blunt denticulations, much shorter than the

last dorsal segment; cerci slender, and tapering rapidly on the basal

fourth or third, mainly by the excision of the upper margin, beyond
subequal, gently incurved aud faintly curved upward, apieally rounded,

faintly sulcate exteriorly at tip, but failing to reach the tip of the

supraanal plate; subgenital plate subconical, nearly as broad as long,

apieally tuberculate.

Length of body, male, 20 mm,, female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male, 9.5 mm., female, 10 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
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Thirteen males, IG females. Montana (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection);

Fort Ellis, Montana, July 29-30 (same); Englewood, Lawrence County,

South Dakota, Haggard (L.Bruner) ; Custer, Black Hills, South Dakota,

Brimer (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Harueys Peak, South Dakota,

7,000 to 8,000 feet, Bruner (same); Fort McKinney, Johnson County,

Wyoming. July (same); Sheridan, Wyoming, August 12, L. Bruner;

Poudre River, Colorado, June (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); south-

ern Colorado, June 11-20, Lieutenant Car[)enter (same; S. H. Scuddei);

Taos Peak, Sangre de Cristo Mountains, New Mexico, 13,000 leet. Car-

penter (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection).

It is also credited to Pine Ridge, in tlie extreme northwestern part

of Nebraska (Bruner).

57. MELANOPLUS GRACILIPES, new species.

(Plate XVI, fig. 2.)

Pezoletlix gravillpes McXkii.l!, MS.

Of small size and slender form, fusco-testaceous, more or less ferru-

ginous. Head not prominent, testaceous, more or less heavily and dis-

tinctly punctate with fuscous, generally fuscous above, with a broad,

fuscous, postocular band ; vertex feebly tumid, scarcely elevated above

the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes narrow, not (male) or

scarcely (female) wider than the first antennal Joint; fastigium steeply

declivent, moderately sulcate; frontal costa fading before the clypeus,

equal or subequal, as wide as (female) or slightly wider than (male) the

interspace between the eyes, sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate

throughout and more or less biseriately; eyes moderately large, rather

prominent, much longer than the infraocular iiortion of the genae;

antennae testaceous, about four-lifths (male) or one-half (female) as long

as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, faintly enlarging posteriorly,

the lower portion of the lateral lobes testaceous, the upper occupied

by a piceous postocular stripe which only crosses the prozona, the disk

broadly convex, passing into the subvertical lateral lobes by a rounded

but abrupt angulation, which forms very blunt percurrent lateral cari-

nae; median carina distinct but low, percurrent, hardly more distinct

on the metazona than on the prozona; front margin faintly convex,

liind margin subtruncate but faintly angulate; prozona distinctly lon-

gitudinal (male) or transverse (female), more than half as long again as

the densely and very distinctly punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

moderately long, erect, appressed, conical, blunt; interspace between

raesosternal lobes nearly halt as long again as broad (male) or trans-

verse, but much narrower than the lobes (female). Tegmina abbreviate,

about as long as the pronotum, broad ovate, attingent, apically angulate,

brownish fuscous. Fore and middle femora slightly tumid in the male;

hind femora long and slender, dull testaceous, sometimes with a ferru

ginous tinge, more or less sprinkled with fuscous dots, which when
most i)rofuse are collected in two oblique fasciations seen most clearly
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on the upper face, the lower face pale red, the geniculatioii hardly
infuvscated; hind tibiae pale testaceous with a faint <ireenish tinge,

especially upon the upper half, often minutely flecked witli fuscons, the

spines pallid at base and black at tip, ten to eleven in number in

the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, considerably

recurved, the supraanal plate triangular or subhastate with acutangu-

late apex, the lateral margins broadly and gently elevated on the

basal half, the median sulcus i^ercurrent, deep basally and gradually

shallowing; furcula consisting of a pair of parallel, approximate, slen-

der, acuminate spines, less than one-fourth the length of the supraanal

plate; cerci small, slender, tapering gently on basal third, beyond
equal, nearly straight but feebly incurved, well rounded at tip, much
shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small, subequal,

a little longer than broad, the lateral and apical margins in the same
plane, angulate as seen from above.

Length of body, male, 14 mm., female, 18 mm. ; antennae, male, 7 mm.,
female, 4.75 mm.; tegmiiia, male, 4.25 mm., female, 4.5 mm.; hind fem-

ora, male, 9 mm,, female, 10 mm.
Three males, 1 female. Los Angeles, California, Coquillett (U.S.X.M.

—

Riley collection; L, Biuner).

58. MELANOPLUS GENICULATUS, new species.

(Plate XVI, fig. 3.)

Of every small size, fusco-testaceous, the legs and under surface

flavous. Head rather prominent, especially in the male, flavous. more
or less feebly punctate with fuscous, above with a i)air of divergent

obscure fuscous stripes; vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above
the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes scarcely (male) or only

(female) as wide as the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

rather deeply sulcate, broadening anteriorly to double the basal width;

face considerably oblique, the frontal costafadingjust before the clypeus,

equal excei)t for a slight contraction above, a little broader than the

interspace between the eyes, distinctly sulcate throughout excepting

above, feebly and biseriately punctate; eyes large, prominent, much
longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufo-testace-

ous, almost as long (male) or a little more than two-thirds as long

(female) as the hind femora. Pronotum subeciual on the prozona, flar-

ing a little on the metazona, with no piceous postocular band, the

lateral lobes short and nearly unicolorous, the disk broadly convex and
passing insensibly into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina faint

and slight on the metazona, obsolete on the prozona, especially in the

male; front margin truncate or subtruncate, hind margin truncate and
very feebly and broadly emarginate; prozona distinctly punctate and
transversely rugose, at least in the male, subquadrate, almost twice as

long as the densely and rather heavily punctate metazona. Prosternal
spine of moderate size, erect, strongly appressed conical; interspace

between niesosternal lobes quadrate (male) or transverse but much
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narrower tban the lobes (female). Tegmina abbreviate, much shorter

than the i^rouotum, lateral and widely distant, obovate, twice as broad

as long, well rounded apically. Fore and middle femora somewhat

tumid ill the male; hind femora uniformly llavous with a faint greenish

tinge, the entire geniculation and base of tibiae black; rest of hind

tibiae greenish yellow, the spines bhick beyond the base, seven (female)

to nine (male) in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men scarcely' clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal jjlate subtri-

angnlar with sinuous sides and rounded subrectangulate apex, the

surface subtectate, rising to the sharp submedian ridges which inclose

the percurrent but mesially interru])ted median sulcus; furcula obso

lete, represented by mere disk-like thickenings of the inner portion of

the divided halves of the last dorsal segment; cerci small, moderately

slender, subequal, nearly straight but incurved, apically truncate,

shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate very small and very

short, of very unequal breadth, the lateral and apical margins on the

same plane, as seen from above angulate.

Length of body, male, 12.25 mm., female, 14.5 mm.; antennae, male,

8 mm., female, 6.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 2.5 mm., female, 2 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.75 mm., female, mm.
One male, 1 female. Mexico, W. S. Blatchley.

59. MELANOPLUS RUSTICUS.

(Plate XVI, fig. 4.)

Pezotetiix riisUciis Stal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HaucU., V. Xo. 9 (1878), p. 13,

I have not seen this species, but by the courtesy of Doctor Aurivillins

I am able to give an illustration ot the male abdominal appendages.

Stal's description is as follows:

Praecedenti [Mel. plebejiis] 8inullimu.s, differt ocuJis iiouniliil niinoribus, ;iii tenuis

lon^ioribns, vitta lateral! pronoti percurrente, forma iutervalli steruornni, lobis <;eiii-

cularibusfemorura posticormii iiigrisi, tantum ajiice iino pallid is iiec iiou forma partiuni

aiialiura maris. ^, 9 • Long. 20 mill.

(J. Antennae femoribus posticis vix breviores; oculi majnsculi, modice convexi

;

iutervallum lobornm mesosternaliuin anterins lobis dimidio angustius, retrorsnm

sensim ampliatum; lobi mesosternales leviter transversi; lobi metastemales fortiter

appropinquati ; abdomen posterius hand vel vix tumescens, apice levissiinerecurvum

;

segmentnm dorsale nltimum e medio lobes duos sat longos, sensim aonminatos, divari-

catos, emitteus; lamina snpraanalis triangularis paullo lougior quam basi latior,

lateribns leviter rotundatis instructa, apice augulura subacutum formans, sulco lo;i-

gitndinali ante medium distincto, pone medium obsoleto instructa, prope latera longi-

tudinaliter irapressa; cerci compress!, latinsculi, ))asi sensim nonnihil augustati, dein

ubiquea('([uelati, posterins extns leviter excavati ; lamina subgenitalis brevis, fortiter

recurva, sinuato-truncata, macula parva apicali nigra notata,

$ . Antennae femoribtis posticis nonuibil breviores; oculi minoies; lobi mesoster-

nales transversi, intervallo circiter duplo latiores; iutervallum loborum mesosternal-

ium utrimciue sinuatum, prope basin angustius, bine retrorsnm ampliatum; lobi

metastemales sat distantes."

Patria: Texas. (Miis. Holm.)

Stiil places this species in his fourth division of the genus Pezotctfi.r,

which he regards as equivalent to lUiroxya iScudder, and which he defines
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merely in terms of the abdominal appendages of the male; it is, there-

fore, not equivalent to Paroxya as I formerly detined it and as I here

still more closely distinguish it from the other genera.

14. BORCKII SERIES.

A homogeneous group in which the prozona of the male is distinctly

longitudinal and from a third to a half longer than the metazona, the

posterior margin of the pronotum being subtruucate. The interspace

between the mesosternal lobes in the same sex varies from a little longer

than broad to twice as long as broad. The antennae vary considerably

in length, but generally differ but little between the two sexes. There

is also little diversity between the sexes in the prominence of the eyes.

The hind tibiae are dark blue, sometimes purplish, and have nine to

twelve spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is triangular with acutangulate or rectangulate

apex; the furcula is reduced to mere projecting points; the cerci are

broad and swollen at the base, taper rapidly, and terminate in a slen-

der, produced, more or less curling finger; the supraanal plate is either

very narrow as compared to its length and then deeply hollowed apic-

ally, with a strongly sinuate lateral margin, or it is only a little longer

than broad with a nearly straight margin, the apical margin always
entire.

There are six species, ranging from rather small to a little above the

medium size, and they are mainly confined to the Pacific coast from

Washington to California. But one of the species occurs also as far

inland as Idaho and Wyoming, and another is known from San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.

6o. MELANOPLUS PACIFICUS.

(Plate XVI, tig. 5. i

Pezotettix pacificus Scudder!, Eep. U. S. Ent. Comin., II (18SI), App., pp. 24-25, pi.

XVII, fig. 16.—Bruner, ibid,, III (1883), p. 59.

Of medium or slightly less than medium size, ferrugineo-fuscous

above, flavo-testaceous beneath. Head scarcely prominent, flavo-tes-

taceous, heavily punctate with fuscous, above also faintly clouded with

fuscous, with a broad piceous postocular band; vertex gently tumid, a

little elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

nearly half as broad again (male) or nearly twice as broad (female) as

the first antennal joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent, distinctly

(male) or feebly (female) sulcate throughout with weak anterior termi-

nation; frontal costa subobsolete below, subequal, but above slightly

narrowed, about as broad as the interspace between the eyes, a little

sulcate at and sometimes a short distance below the ocellus, punctate

throughout; eyes moderate in size, not very prominent, scarcely more

so in the male than in the female, a little longer than the infraocular

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 16
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portion of tbe genae; autennae luteo-testaceous, gradually daikeniiig

from base to apex, nearly two-tliirds (male) or tbree-fiftlis (female) as

long as the hiud femora. Pronotum subequal, faintly expanding pos-

teriorl3^ the disk ferriigineo fuscous, sometimes testaceous flecked with

fuscous, gently convex transversely and passing by an abrupt but

rounded shoulder, scarcely forming lateral carinae, into the slightly

tumid subvertical lateral lobes; these are llavo-testaceous on the lower,

jticeous on the upper half, the division line between the colors sharp,

arcuate; median carina sharp and distinct on metazona, feeble on

])rozona, and sometimes obsolete between the sulci; front margin trun-

cate, hind margin feebly produced, subtruncate; prozona distantly,

coarsely, and shallowly punctate, feebly convex anteroposteriorly,

longitudinal, nearly one- half (male) or about one-third (female) longer

than the closely and rather finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine small, stout, conical, and rather sharply pointed (male) or blunt

(female); interspace between mesosternal lobes fully half as long again

as broad (male) or fully half as broad again as long but narrower than

the lobes (female); ridge of metathoracic episterna tiavous like the

mesothoracic, piceous between. Tegmina abbreviate, shorter than the

pronotum, in the female scarcely longer than the prozona, very broadly

ovate, very broadly rounded apically, attingent or subattingent, brown-

ish fuscous, the anal area often cinereous. Fore and middle femora

very tumid in the male; hind femora rather stout and plump, ferrugineo-

testaceous, sometimes immaculate, sometimes obscurely and brokenly

trifasciate with blackish fuscous above, sometimes the whole outer face

completely infuscated (the carinae sometimes flavescent). the inferior

surface flavous or pale sanguineous, the geniculation feebly infuscated;

hind tibiae very dark glaucous or bronze green, sometimes with a nar-

row fuscous ])atellar anuulus, the spines long, pallid on basal, blackish

on apical half, ten to eleven, rarely nine or twelve, in the outer series.

Abdomen tiavous, testaceous or ferruginous, the sides marked with

piceous, in the male sharply delimited in a narrowing band ; extremity

in the male clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate triangu-

lar, expanded at extreme base, the apex acutangulate, the lateral mar-

gins broadly elevated, the median sulcus very broad at base, rapidly

narrowing so that at and beyond the middle it is very slender, the

arcuate bounding ridges high and sharj) ; furcula reduced to the slightly

projecting inner angles of the divided halves of the last dorsal segment;

cerci strongly compressed, very broad and rounded on basal half, with

marginal borders, and a little tumid in the middle, the apical half sub

cylindrical, slender, tapering, pointed, not one-third the width of the

base, the whole not more than half as long again as broad and hardly

attaining the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate much longer

than broad, with very convex lateral margins, deeply hollowed and

entire apical margin, the margins quadrate as seen from above.

Length of body, male, 18 mm,, female, 19 mm.; antennae, male, G.5
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mm., female, 0,75 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 4 mm.; hind femora,

male, 10.5 mm., female, 11,25 mm.
Four males, 7 females. Siskiyou County, California (U.S.X.M.—Eiley

collection); Edgewood, Siskiyou County, California (L. Bruner); Sis-

sons, Siskiyou County, Packard; Mount Shasta, California (L. Bru-

nei) ; Shasta County, California, June, J. Behreiis (same); Santa Cruz

Mountains, California (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); mountains near

Lake Tahoe, California, September, Henshaw, Wheeler's Expedition,

1870.

This species may readily be confounded with the following; it is a

little smaller and somewhat slenderer than M. horekii, and differs also

in the points mentioned in the table.

6i. MELANOPLUS BORCKII.

(Plate XVI. fig. 6.)

Jcridium (Podisma) borckii Stal, Ortb. Eug. Res. (1861), p. 332.

Podisma horclii Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 718.

Fe:oteitix (Mdanophts) horclii St.\l, Eecens. Ortli., I (1873), p. 79.

Fczofettix borckii Thomas, Eep. U. S. Geol. 8iirv. Terr., V (1873). p. Utt.—Brcner,
Rep. U. 8. Eut. Comiii., Ill (1883), p. 59; Can. Eut., XVII (1885), p. 12; Bull.

Div. Eut. U. S. D.'p. Agric, IV (1884). p. 58.

Of fully medium size, ferrugineo- fuscous, dull testaceous beneath.

Head scarcely prominent, flavous, often more or less clouded with fus-

cous, above always more or less brownish fuscous, occasionally punctate

or streaked with black, rarely with any sign of a postocular band;

vertex very gently tumid, feebly elevated above 'the pronotum, the

Interspace between the eyes fully half as broad again (male) or twice as

broad (female) as the first antennal joint; fastigium moderately decliv-

ent, silicate throughout but more feebly in the female than in the male;

frontal costa fading before the clypeus, equal but for the slight narrow-

ing above, as broad as the interspace between the eyes, slightly sulcata

at and sometimes shortly below the ocellus, punctate throughout like

the rest of the face and genae; eyes of moderate size, feebly tumid and

scarcely more so in the male than in the female, only a little longer than

the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteous or rufous, becom-

ing dusky apically, slightly more than half (male) or about three-fifths

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum distinctly enlarging

posteriorly especially in the female, of nearly uniform color but becom-

ing dull fiisco-testaceous on the lower part of the lateral lobes, and
sometimes, and especially in tlie male, with a broad, dull piceous, post-

ocular band confined to the prozona, the disk broadly convex and sep-

arated by a distinct and tolerably sharp angulation, forming rather

distinct lateral carinae, from the gently tumid but otherwise subvertical

lateral lobes; median carina distinct, percurrent but feebler on the pro-

zona, and feeblest and sometimes subobsolete between the sulci; front

margin truncate or faintly convex, hind margin truncate or feebly

rounded, rarely subangulate; prozona distinctly (male) or feebly (female)
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longitudinal, feebly convex antero-posteriorly, fully a half (male) or

about a third (female) longer than the closely and finely ijunctate

metazoua. Prosternal spine rather stout, conical, a little blunter in the

female than in the male; interspace between mesosternal lobes longi-

tudinally sub(iuadrate or somewhat longer than broad (male) or trans-

versely subcjuadrate or feebly transverse (female). Pleura marked as

in .1/. pacificnH. Tegmina a little or considerably shorter than the prono-

tum, broad or very broad oval, attingent or subattingent, well rounded

apically, usually half as long again as broad but sometimes little longer

than broad, especially in the female, brownish fuscous. Fore and mid-

dle femora very tumid in the male; hind femora ferrugiueo-fuscous,

very obliquely bifasciate with blackish fuscous, the proximal fasciation

usually narrow, the distal broad, sometimes more or less suffused on

the outer face, the genicular arc black, the lower surface sanguineous,

though the outer half is sometimes flavous; hind tibiae very dark

bluish purple, sometimes dull dark glaucous and then with a broad,

subbasal, pallid annulation, the spines long, pallid at base, the apical

half or more black, ten to eleven, rarely nine, in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, strongly recurved, tbe

supraanal plate precisely as in M.paviJicKs; furcula as there, but slightly

more i)rominent; cerci broad, somewhat rounded and tumid at base,

in the middle third tapering rapidly, the apical third subequal, very

slender, incurved and a little arcuate as seen from the side, the tip

bluntly pointed and almost attaining the tip of the supraanal j)late,

scarcely differing from the same parts in 21. pacijicus', subgenital plate

as there, but the lateral margins rather angulate than rounded at base.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 24.5; antenime, male, 6.75

mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 4.5 mm., female, 5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13 mm., female, 14 mm.
Eight males, 12 females. California, Ricksecker (S. Henshaw); Cali-

fornia, Behrens (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection); Sonoma and Marin coun-

ties, California, Baron Osten Sacken; Sauzalito, Marin County, Cali-

fornia, July 20, September, Behrens; Santa Cruz Mountains, California

(U.S.N.M.—Iviley collection); Los Angeles, California, Coquillett (L.

Bruner) ; between San Luis Obispo and San Simeon Bay, California,

E. Palmer.

It has also been reported from Washington, Montana, Idaho, and

Wyoming by Bruner.

62. MELANOPLUS TENUIPENNIS, new species.

(Plate XVI, fig. 7.)

Pezotetiix tenuipennis McNeill!, MS.

Of medium or rather above the medium size, the female robust, rather

dark testaceous. Head not prominent, testaceous, feebly and sparsely

punctate with fuscous, above sometimes faintly infuscated especially

along the middle, and with faint and narrow or no postocular band;
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vertex gently tumid, but little elevated above the prouotum, the inter-

space between the eyes half as broad again (male) or twice as broad
(female) as the first antenual joint; fastigium moderately decliveut,

rather shallowly (male) or scarcely (female) sulcate; frontal costa fading

before the clypeus, subequal, about as broad as the interspace between
the eyes, scarcely sulcate (male) or feebly sulcate at and below the

ocellus (female), punctate throughout; eyes moderate in size, not very

prominent, only a little longer than the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae testaceous or rufo-testaceous, more than two-thirds (male) or

about one-half (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum distinctly

enlarging from in front backward particularly in the female, the disk

broadly convex, subtectiform, passing by an abrupt angle forming dis-

tinct lateral carinae into the anteriorly feebly tumid vertical lateral

lobes, tlie lateral carinae faintly marked with liavous or rufous, followed

beneath at least on the prozona with a narrow bordering of black, occa-

sionally extending, but generally as a feeble suffusion, over the upper
half of the lateral lobes; median carina percurrent, sharp on the meta-

zona, dull but distinct on the prozona, except that it is always feebler

and sometimes subobsolete between the sulci; front margin truncate,

hind margin truncate but mesially emarginate, especially in the female;

prozona subequal and distinctly longitudinal (male) or tapering and
longitudinally subquadrate (female), fully (male) or less than (female)

half as long again as the closely and heavily punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine long, slender, erect, conical (male) or moderately long,

stout, conical, rather blunt, erect (female); interspace between meso-

sternal lobes somewhat variable, being from half as long again to fully

twice as long as broad (male) or subquadrate either longitudinally or

transversely (female). Tegmina much shorter than the pronotum, dis-

tant, lateral, elliptical, varying from hardly more than half as long-

again as broad to more than twice as long as broad, apically well

rounded, brownisli fuscous. Fore and middle femora considerably tumid
in the male; hind femora rather stout but pretty long, testaceous, gener-

ally with feeble remnants of bifasclation with fuscous, especially on the

outer face and upper half of inner face, the lower half of the latter with

the inferior face sanguineous, the genicular arc fuscous ; bind tibiae paler

or darker glaucous, sometimes a little infuscated, the basal third some-

times with a postbasal liavous annulation, the spines pallid on basal,

black on apical half, nine to twelve in number in the outer series.

p]xtremity of male abdomen clavate, considerably recurved, the supra-

anal plate triangular with rectangulate apex and straight sides, the

surface nearly plane, the median sulcus occupying at base a large flat

triangular field (represented far too small in our figure), beyond which

it continues to the tip as a feeble slit; furcula consisting of a j^air of

approximate, slight, blunt denticulations; cerci broad at base, tapering

pretty regularly and somewhat rapidly, the apical third subequal and
very slender, not a fourth the width of the base, a little twisted and
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incurved, the tip bluntly angulate below, the whole fully twice as long

as basal breadth ; subgenital plate long and narrow, narrowest in the

middle, the lateral margins ampliate and well rounded at the base, and

as a whole sinuate, rising again at the apex, the apical margin as .seen

from behind broadly angulate, entire.

Length of body, male, 16 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male, 7 mm.,

female, 8 mm. ; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female, 4.75 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 10 mm., female, 15.5 mm.
Three males, 5 females. Monterey County, California, M. li. Curran

(L. Bruner); Los Angeles, Calfornia, Cocpiillett (same); Los Angeles

County, California, Koebele (same); San Bernardino County, Califor

nia, August 18 (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Kern County, Cali-

fornia (U.S.N.M.).

As there is considerable variation in the slenderness of the tegmina,

the name given by McNeill is not closely applicable.

It is possible that the single female from Monterey County does not

belong here, as it varies from the others, as indicated in part by the

description, in having a subbasal annulus on the hind tibiae, and has

considerably broader tegmina than any of the others and hardly any

trace of markings on the hind femora. If it is distinct, it indicates an

uudescribed species of this same series very closely allied to the present.

63. MELANOPLUS MISSIONUM, new species.

(Plate XVI, tiy. S.)

Of average size, dark, ferrugineo-fuscous. Head feebly prominent, at

least in the male, testaceous, heavily punctate with fuscous, above

blackish fuscous, enlivened by a testaceous stripe following the margin

of the eye posteriorly, and separating the fuscous summit from the broad

piceous ])ostocular band ; vertex gently tumid, distinctly elevated above

the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes nearly

(male) or fully (female) half as broad again as the tirst anteunal joint;

fastigium somewhat declivent, throughout distinctly (male) or scarcely

(female) sulcate; frontal costa rather prominent, almost reaching the

clypeus, equal or, in the male, sometimes feebly narrowed above, slightly

broader than the iuterspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at, and in

the male below, the ocellus, rather closely punctate throughout like the

rest of the face; eyes moderately large, slightly prominent, much longer

than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteo testaceous,

about three-fourths (male) or more than three-tifths (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum feebly expanding posteriorly, the disk

broadly convex, passing by a distinct though slight ruga or rough

angulation into the vertical lateral lobes, these lateral carinae marked,

at least in the male, by a slender Havous stripe, followed beneath on

the lateral lobes by a slender (female) or broad but posteriorly narrow-

ing (male) piceous postocular band, mostly or wholly confined to the

prozona; median carina j)ercurrent and distinct, but duller on the
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prozoiia, though in the female, excepting between the sulci, it is nearly

as elevated though not so sharp as on the iiietazona; front margin sub-

truncate, hind margin produced, but broadly truncate, with the faintest

possible indication of emarginatiou; prozona distinctly longitudinal

(male) or lougitudinally subquadrate (female), very faintly and sparsely

puuctate, about half as long again as the closely and sharply jjunctate

metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, conical, rather blunt;

interspace between mesosternal lobes about twice as long as broad

(male) or quadrate (female.) Tegmina abbreviate, much shorter than

the pronotum, rather distant, obovate, nearly twice as long as broad,

well rounded apically. Fore and middle femora of male only moderately

tumid; hind femora testaceous or ferrugineo testaceous, more or less

confusedly bifasciate with blackish fuscous, the entire geniculation

blackish fuscous, the inner half of under surface and lower half of inner

surface pale sanguineous; hind tibiae very dark glaucous, almost pur-

plish, the spines pallid in basal, black in apical half, nine to ten, usually

nine, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate,

strongly recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, with subrectaugulate

apex and feebly and broadly crenate margins, the sharp and low ridges

bounding the exceptionally shallow and Hat median sulcus forming a

broad triangle in somewhat less than the basal half of the plate, though

the sulcus continues as a delicate incision and broadens a little at the

apex; furcula consisting only of the rectangulate but projecting inner

corners of the gradually broadening divided lateral halves of the last

dorsal segment; cerci broad at base, gently tumid, rapidly and regu-

larly narrowing in the basal half, beyond subecjual, very slender, hardly

a fourth as broad as at base, incurved, the tip bluntly pointed, the

whole about twice as long as the basal breadth; subgenital plate long

and narrow, the lateral and ai)ical margins in nearly the same plane, but

feebly elevated apically, as seen from above well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 16.5 mm., female, 20. .5 mm.; antennae, male,

7.5 mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 4 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 10.5 mm., female, 12.75 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Los Angeles, California, Coquillett (U.S.N.M.

—

IJiley collection).

This species differs from the preceding mainly in coloring and in the

larger and bulkier female.

64. MELANOPLUS FUSCIPES, new species.

(I'latf XVI, li<;-. !t.)

re:ot€tti.f fiiacijn's McNeill I, MS.

Of rather small size, dark ferrugineo fuscous with black markings.

Head feebly prominent, testaceous, heavily Hecked or sometimes suf-

fused with fuscous, above dark fuscous mesially, separated by a dull

tiavo testaceous stripe bordering the eye from the broad piceous post-

ocular band; vertex moderately tumid, elevated somewhat above the
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pronotum, the interspace between the eyes liardly (male) or fully

(female) half as broad again as the first antennal joint; fastigium not

very declivent, distinctly (male) or rather feebly (female) sulcate; frontal

costa rather prominent, not reaching the clypeus, subequal but narrowly

and feebly contracted above, as broad as the interspace between the

eyes, scarcely sulcate below the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes

rather large, rather prominent in the male, not at all in the female,

much longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteo-

or fulvo-testaceous, a little infuscated apically and paler at the base,

nearly four fifths (male) or two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femoia.

I'ronotum feebly expanding posteriorly, the disk dark fuscous, a broad

dull tlavous or cinereous stripe on either side, limited exteriorly by the

lateral carinae and generally fading or obsolete on the metazona, leaving

between them a mesial fuscous stripe no broader than they, the lateral

lobes tlavo-testaceous below with a postocular piceous band, very broad

and sometimes percurrent, but then broadened and diffused or em-

browned on the metazona; disk very broadly convex, passing almost

insensibly into the subvertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct

and sharp on the metazona, almost wholly wanting on the prozona;

front margin truncate, hind margin very broadly rounded or subtrun-

cate, occasionally subangulate; prozona sparsely punctate, varying

from quadrate to distinctly longitudinal, the latter only in the male, a

third to a half longer than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine short, stout, conical, shorter and stouter in the female than in the

male; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice or more than twice

as long as broad with parallel sides (male) or longitudinally subquad-

rate (female). Tegmina abbreviate, shorter than the pronotum, rotund-

ato-ovate, from a fourth to a half as long again as broad, well rounded

apically, ap])roximate or subattingent, rarely attingent, brownish fuscous

sometimes streaked with cinereous. Fore and middle femora of male

considerably tumid; hind femora moderately slender, fiavo-testaceous,

distinctly and rather narrowly bifasciate with blackish fuscous, the

geniculation blackish fuscous, the inferior faceflavous sometimes infus-

cated; hind tibiae pale fusco-glaucous, the spines pallid on basal, black

on apical half, nine to eleven, usually eleven, in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, very strongly recurved,

the supraanal plate triangular with acatangulate apex, nearly plane,

with a pair of lateral arcuate blunt incurved ridges, formed of a plica

tion beginning with the basal half of the lateral margins but ending

abruptly before the median line, the median sulcus verj^ slight and
v^lender, percurient; furcula entirely wanting; cerci broad and slightly

tumid at base, rapidly and regularly tapering in the proximal half,

beyond much less rapidly, the distal half forming a compressed, sub-

c(iual, slender, incurved ribbon, hardly more than a third as broad as

the base, the tip rounded but slightly angulate below, the whole about

twice as long as the basal breadth, suberect; subgenital plate bluntly
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conical, about as long as broad, ending in a slight postmarginal tubercle,

the margins in one plane, broadly rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 15 mm., female, 20,5 mm.; antennae, male,

C.75 mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.5 mm., female, 4 mm.; hind

femora, male, mm., female, 11.25 mm.
Six males, 4 females. California (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection); San

Bernardino County, California, ^ray(same); Los Angeles, California,

Cof|uillett (same); San Diego County, May (U.S.X.M.); between San
Luis Obispo and San Simeon Bay, California, E. Palmer.

This species is very close indeed to the preceding, but differs from i«t

in lacking the lateral carinaeof the pronotumand the angulations rep-

resenting the furcula, in the possession of an apical tubercle to the

supraanal plate, and in the heavier Havous stripe of the disk of the

pronotum.

The name, apparently chosen from the color of the hind tibiae, is not

very closely descriptive of them.

65. MELANOPLUS SCITULUS, new species.

(Platte XVI, tig. 10.)

Of small size, brownish fuscous. Head not prominent, olivaceo-

fuscous, above much infuscated, with a broad piceous postocalar band;

vertex very gently tumid, feebly elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

S|)ace between the eyes scarcely broader than (male) or nearly twice as

broad as (female) the first anteuual joint; fastigium moderately decliv-

ent, feebly sulcate; frontal costa almost or quite percurrent, equal,

about as broad as (male) or slightly narrower than (female) the inter-

sj^ace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus (male),

or distinctly sulcate almost throughout (female), feebly punctate; eyes

rather large, only moderately prominent even in the male, considerably

longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteo-testa-

ceous, slightly infuscated apically, about three-fifths (male) or but

little more than one-half (female) as long as the hind femora, Prono-

tum very gently enlarging from in front backward, varying from testa-

ceo-fuscous to blackish fuscous, always with more or less ferruginous,

luteo-testaceous on the lower half of the lateral lobes, with a broad,

piceous, postocular band cither confined to the prozona or extending

obscurely and more widely upon tlie metazona, the disk broadly convex,

passing by an abruptly rounded shoulder into the interiorly vertical

lateral lobes; median carina equally distinct and sharp throughout;

front margin truncate, hind margin very broadly rouuded, subtruncate;

prozona sparsely and shallowly punctate, distinctly longitudinal, much
more than half as long again as the sharply and closely punctate meta-

zona. Prosternal spine aj)pressed subconical, not very long, trans-

versely and broadly rounded apically: iiitersi)ace between mesosternal

lobes slightly longer than broad (male) or transverse, but much nar-

rower than the lobes (female). Tegmina abbreviate, somewhat shorter
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than the proiiotum, attingent, lotimdato-ovate, less than half as long-

again as broad, apically rounded, brownish fuscous. Fore and middle

femora somewhat rounded in the male; hind femora ferrugineo fuscous

or tiavo-fuscous, darkest along the upper half of the outer face, without

fasciation, the under and inner faces tlavous or pale sanguineous, the

genicular arc blackish; hind tibiae dark glaucous, the spines i^allid

in basal, black in apical half, nine to eleven, usually ten, in number

iu the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, considerably

recurved, the supraanal plate hastate with rectangulate apex, the sur-

face nearly plane, the median sulcus shallow, narrow, and narrowing,

inclosed between low rounded walls, which unite near the middle of the

plate; furcula reduced to two slight, approximate, bluut denticulatious,

overlying the base of the just-mentioned ridges; cerci broad at base,

tapering rapidly and subequally so as to form long triangular plates,

faintly incurved, apically faintly decurved and linely acuminate at

tip, the lower margin faintly concave; subgenital plate small, not much
longer than broad, very broadly and bluntly subconical, the cone form-

ing a feeble and blunt apical tubercle, the lateral and aiiical margins

on the same plane, well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 14.5 mm., female, 18 mm.; antennae, male, 5.6

mm., female, ^^.^^ mm. ; tegmina, male and female, 3.25 mm. ; hind femora,

male, K.l mm., female, 10 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E.

Palmer.

This species is the most aberrant of its series.

15. PUER SERIES.

In the species of this small group, the prozona of the male (and

generally of the female) is longitudinal and nearly twice as long as

the metazona, with its truncate or feebly produced hind margin; the

median carina is similar throughout. The interspace between the

mesosternal lobes in the same sex is slightly or much longer than

broad. The male antennae are long and (;onsiderably longer propor-

tionately than those of the female. The tegmina are abbreviate, of

about the length of the pronotum, obovate and apically rounded.

The hind tibiae are prevailingly glaucous, the si)ines ten to eleven,

rarely nine, iu number in the outer series.

The supraanal plate of the male is triangular or hastate, the surface

subtectate with a deep median sulcus; the furcula is variable in length,

either reduced to mere denticulatious or developed as parallel spines

nearly a third as long as the supraanal plate; the cerci are small and

styliform with slight concavity of the upper margin, acuminate and

much shorter than the supraanal plate; the subgenital plate varies

considerably but is rather full, and the apical margin entire.

Two species are known. o)ie very small from Florida, the other rather

large from Texas, and they are brought together in one group princi-

pally fiom their simple styliform cerci.
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66. MELANOPLUS FLABELLATUS.

(Plate XVII, tig. 1.)

Pvzotettix ftaleUatus ScuddekI. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pj). 82-83;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 71-72.—Briner, Rep. U. S. Eiit. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 59.

Somewhat above the medium size. Head not prominent ; vertex feebly

tumid, barely elevated above the prouotum, the interspace between the

eyes slightly broader than (male) or fully half as broad again as (female)

the first autennal joint; fastigiam rather steej)ly decliveut, shallow,

broad, subspatulate, with distinct but low and coarse bounding walls;

frontal costa broad, equal, rather broader than (male) or as broad as

(female) the interspace between the eyes, tiat throughout or laintly suL

cate down the middle below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above;

eyes nu)derately large, moderately prominent, a little longer than the

iufraocular portion of the geuae; antennae nearly four-fifths (male)

or four-sevenths (female) as long as the hind femora. Prouotum very

simple, enlarging backward uniformly but slightly, and less so in the

male than in the female; front margin truncate, hind margin gently

angulato-arcuate; median carina distinct, slight, equal, percurreut;

lateral carinae scarcely indicated and on the metazona wholly obsolete;

whole disk gently punctate, the prozona more sparsely than the meta-

zona; prozoua distinctly longitudinal (male) or quadrate or feebly lou-

gitudiiuil (female), fully (male) or about (fenmle) half as long again as

the metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, apj)ressed conical,

blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes fully half as long-

again as broad (male) or transverse but shorter than the lobes (female).

Tegmina abbreviate, a little shorter than the prouotum, rounded ovate,

half as long again as broad, the apex not at all produced, slightly over-

lapping at their inner margins. Extremity of male abdomen a little

clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, of about

equal length and breadth, the apex bluntly pointed, the sides very

nearly straight, with a slight transverse median ridge not reaching the

sides; furcula formed of two rather distant, nearly straight, subconical

processes, scarcely reaching the transverse ridge; cerci simi)le, (ionical,

scarcely curved, tapering more on the basal than the apical half, about

half as long as the supraanal plate; subgenital plate broader than

long, the lateral and apical margins on the same plane, well rounded or

feebly angulate apically, entire, the lateral margins incurved basally.

The general color above is either a very pale brownish yellow or a

brownish griseous; below dirty yellow with a greenish tinge; antennae

fulvous, lutescent basally, darker apically; a broad blackish fuliginous

belt runs from behiiul the eye across the lateral lobes of the prouotum,

generally broadening slightly and fading a little on the metazona. The
pleura are marked as in .1/. texainis and the tegmina areunicolorous and
of the color of the disk of the prouotum. The hind femora partake of
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the color of the upper surface of the body and have faint fuscous indi-

cations of bifasciation above; hind tibiae glaucous, but at the base yel

lowish with a glaucous or fusco-glaucous annulation; spines hlaek with

a pallid base, usually eleven in number in the outer series. The upper

surface and sides of the abdomen are uniform in tint, the sides unmarked

by any black band.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., lemale, 27 mm.; antennae, male, T.T.j

mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, mm. ; hind femora,

male, 10.25 mm., female, 14 mm.
Ten males, 21 females. Texas, Belfrage (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collec-

tion); Dallas, Texas, Boll (same; S. H. Scudder).

In general appearance and in most points of its structure this species

resembles M. discolor. It may at once be distinguished from it by the

shape of the tegmina and the male cerci and by the color of the hind

tibiae.

67. MELANOPLUS PUER.

(Plate XVII, fig. 2.)

rezotettlx inter Scudder! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), p. 87;

(pars), Entom. Notes, VI (1878), p. 28.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill

(1883), p. ^^^.

Brownish fuscous with a ferruginous tinge. Head feebly prominent,

yellowish brown, heavily mottled with dusky brown in small spots,

often deepening (especially above) to blackish brown; vertex feebly

tumid, elevated but slightly above the pronotura, the interspace

between the eyes narrow, not (male) or scarcely (female) broader than

the first antennal joint ; fastigium very steeply declivent, deeply sulcate

throughout; frontal costa narrow, scarcely wider than the interspace

between the eyes, equal, percurrent, sulcate at and below the ocellus;

eyes large and prominent, in the male as high as the vertex, much

larger than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae castaneous,

gradually infuscated apically, nearly three fourths (male) or nearly

two-thiids (female) as long as tlie hind femora. Pronotura brownisli

yellow, more or less infuscated above, regularly expanding posteriorly,

very slightly in the male, noticeably in the female, the disk feebly

convex transversely and passing by a tolerably distinct but smoothed

angle into the vertical lateral lobes, wliich in the male are marked

with an exceptionally large piceous spot on the upper portion of the

l)rozona, especially on the anterior section—a mark which is <ndy indi-

cated in tlie female in dull fuscous and is much broken or subobsolete:

median carina equally distinct throughout; front and hind margins

truncate, the latter distinctly emarginate in the middle; prozona longi-

tudinal, nearly twice as long as the more finely punctate metazona.

Prosternal spine rather short, erect, lobate, very strongly appressed,

well rounded, the posterior face flat; interspace between mesosternal

lobes slightly longer than broad (male) or quadrate (female), the

metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or a})i)roximate (female). Teg

I
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mina brownish fuscous, minutely flecked witli fuscous iu the interstices

of the crowded veins, obovate, well rounded, twice as long as broad,

lateral, widely separated, hardly longer than the prozona. Legs vari-

able iu color but generally dull yellowish brown, the hiud femora

generally bifasciate with fuscous above besides the black geniculation;

hind tibiae at base and at tip dull yellow mottled with brown, the rest

purplish glancous, the spines black beyond the base, nine to ten,

usually ten, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men hardly clavate, not at all recurved, the supraanal plate triangular

with slightly convex sides and acutaugulato apex, tectate but with

elevated lateral margins forming large lateral sulci, the median sulcus

deep, tapering, crossing the basal half of the plate; furcula consisting

of a pair of minute pointed projections overlying the submedian ridges

of the supraanal plate; cerci slight, styliform, slender beyond the

thickened base, then scarcely tapering, gently incurved, the tip bluntly

pointed; subgenital plate small, subconical, of e([ual breadth, some-

what longer than the apical breadth, with a slight erect tubercle.

Length of body, male, 10..") mm., female, 10 mm.; antennae, male, 5.5

mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 2.2 mm., female, 2.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8 mm., female, 10 mm.
One male, 4 females. Fort Heed, Orange County, Florida, April 8-10,

J. H. Conistock; Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida, November,

Miiynard (S. Henshaw).

This is the smallest known species of Melanoph(s,

10. INOKNATUS SEEIES.

The prozona of the male is here distinctly longitudinal, and the

interspace between the mesosternal lobes in the same sex quadrate,

or feebly longitudinal. The hind margin of the pronotum is either

truncate or very broadly obtusangulate. The tegmina are abbreviate

and nearly as long as if not somewhat longer than the pronotum, some-

times rounded and sometimes subacuminate apieally. The hind tibiae

are generally green, and the species vary much iu the number of spines

in the outer series, ranging from nine to fifteen.

The supraanal plate is triangular and generally rather flat, the lateral

margins hardly elevated; the furcula may be either reduced to slight

prominences or j)roduced as delicate spines crossing the basal fourth of

the supraanal plate; the cerci again vary considerably, being either

stout, strongly constricted in the middle and widely expanded apieally,

or tapering to a half or two-thirds the basal breadth and then forming

a relatively slender, slightly decurved, compressed finger; the subgeni-

tal plate is narrower, generally considerably narrower, than long, with

angulate, slightly elevated and tuberculate extremity.

The species are rather slender, of about medium size, and are three

in number. One occurs in Mexico, a second in North Carolina, and the

third m Illinois and Indiana.
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68. MELANOPLUS INORNATUS, new species.

(Plate XVII, fiji. 3.)

PezoMtix inor)uiiii>< McNeill!, MS.

A little above medium size, feiTU<;ineo-tostaceoiis. Head not piom-

iuent, ferrugineo-testaceous, a little darlver above, with a bi^oad piceous

postocular band; vertex somewhat tumid, slightly elevated above the

l^ronotum, the interspace between the eyes as broad as (male) or fully

half as broad again as (female) the first antennal joint; fastigium

stee])ly declivent, faintly and broadly snlcate; frontal costa nearly ])er

current, equal, as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly sul.

cate at and below the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes moderajiely

large, slightly ])rominent in the male, only a little longer than the

infraocular portion ofthegeuae; antennae testaceous, a little infuscated

apically, about three-fourths (male) or five-sevenths (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum subequal but ieebly expanding posterioily,

the sides with abroad, piceous, postocular baud confined to the prozona,

the disk broadly subtectate and gently convex, passing by a tolerably

abrupt shoulder, forming tolerably distinct lateral carinae at least on

the posterior part of the prozona, into the anteriorly tumid subvertical

lateral lobes; median carina tolerably distinct and percurrent, sharper

on the metazona than on the prozona, and on the latter very feebl}'

arched longitudinally ; front margin faiutly convex, hind margin very

obtusangulate; prozona sparsely and very shallowly punctate and

longitudinal (male) or quadrate or longitudinally subquadrate (female),

about a third as long again as the closely and not very deeply punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine moderate, appressed conical, retrorse,

stouter in the female than in the male; interspace between mesosternal

lobes somewhat longer thaii broad with diverging sides (male) or

longitudinally subquadrate (female). Tegmina abbreviate, somewhat

longer than the prouotura, overlapping, ovate-lanceolate, apically sub-

acuminate, ferrugineo-fuscous. Fore and middle femora only a very

little tumid in the male; hind femora rather slender, compressed, tes-

taceous with a ferruginous tinge, growing flavescent interiorly, thegen-

iculation fuscous; hind tibiae rufo-testaceous, the spines black on the

apical half, eleven to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal i)late

triangular with acutangulate apex, the margins not elevated, a trans-

verse, percurrent, median plica, and a median sulcus which is triangular

on the basal half, slender in the apical half, and crosses two-thirds of

the plate; furcula consisting of the feebly projecting lobular expan-

sions of the inner extremities of the divided lateral halves of the last

dorsal segment; cerci rather large and clepsydral, strongly contracted

before the middle, the basal portion tapering but slightly, while the

larger apical portion expands greatly, especially above, the rounded tip
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tbus reaching the extremity of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate

small, moderately broad but much narrower than long, the apical por-

tion a little elevated and tumid, subtuberculate.

Length of body, male, 10 mm., feuiale, 29 n]m. : antennae, male, mm.
(est.), female, 10 mm,; tegmina, male, 7.."» mm., female, J> mm.: liind

femora, male, 11.75 mm.* female, 11 mm.
One male, 2 females. Locality unknown (J. McNeill): Montelovez,

Cohahuila, Mexico, Sei)tember 20, E. Palmer.

All the specimens seen have been immersed in alcohol, which may
have somewhat attected their colors.

69. MELANOPLUS VIRIDIPES, new species.

(Plate XVII. tig. 4.)

P«o<('«*> ci/'/rftpes WalshI, MS. (186.")).—BLAitiiLKY, t^au. Eut., XXIII (April.

1891), p. 80; ibid., XXIV (1892), p. 34—imdescribed.
Pezotctt'u- riridicriis Walsh!, MS. (1865).

PezoieU'u: virididiis [by error for viridicnis~\ McXeill, P.syclie, VI (May, 1891),

pp. 75-7(3.—Blatchley. Can. Ent.. XXIV (1892). p. 34: ibid.. XXVI (lS!t4),

p. 245—unde8cril)ed.

Of 'medium size, brownish fuscous above, liavous beneath; head
not prominent, dark olivaceo-testaceous, sometimes i)Iumbeous, above

nnich iiifuscated, with a broad piceous postocular band; vertex mod-
erately tumid, scarcely elevated above the prouotum, the interspace

between the eyes half as broad again (male) or twice as broad (female)

as the lirst antenual joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent, dis-

tinctly (male) or shallowly (female) sulcate; frontal costa almost per-

current, slightly narrowed at upper extremity, especially in the male,

otherwise equal, about as broad as the interspace between the eyes,

sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes moderately

large, rather prominent, particularly in the male, somewhat longer than

the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae testaceous or rufotesta-

ceous, apically iufuscated, distinctly longer than (male) or three-fourths

as long as (female) the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, faintly

expanding posteriori}^, above ferrugineo testaceous, sometimes iufus-

cated, on the sides flavous or tlavo-testaceous below, but the upper por-

tion wholly occupied by a very broad, percurrent, piceous, postocular

band, broadening slightly on the metazoua, the disk convex and pass-

ing by a slight shoulder into the anteriorly tumid vertical lateral lobes;

median carina distinct though rather slight on the metazona and, in the

female at least, on the front of the prozona, elsewhere obsolete or sub-

obsolete; front margin faintly convex, and in the male with a scarcely

perceptible emarginatiou, hind margin rotundato obtusangulate, almost

subtruncate; prozona distinctly (male) or faintly (female) longitudinal,

about half as long again as the densely but not deeply punctate meta-

zoua. Prosternal spine short and rather stout, conical; interspace
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between mesosternal lobes quadrate (male) or very transverse but nar-

rower than the lobes (female). Tegiuina abbreviate, generally a little

longer than the pronotuni, slightly overlapping, elliptical, apically

rounded, more than twice as long as broad, brownish fuscous. Fore

and middle femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora mod-

erately slender, flavous, sometimes more or less ferruginous, obli([uely

bifasciate with brownish or blackish fuscous, with a large blackish

genicular patch; hind tibiae pale green or glaucous, pallid or pale

flavous at the base, with a dusky patellar spot, the spines black in

more than the apical half, nine to ten in number in tlie outer series.

Extremity of nude abdomen clavate, much recurved, the sujtraanal

plate triangular with acutangulate apex, rather flat, the median sulcus

broad, equal, shallow and percurrent, lying between low ridges Avhicli,

as well as the sulcus, are interrupted mesially; furcuhi consisting of a

pair of small, distant, triangular denticulations; cerci long and rather

slender, erect and gently incurved, tapering gradually from base to

middle, which is about two-thirds as broad as the base, beyond almost

equal but feebly enlarged, slightly produced inferiorly at the apex, and

the whole apical subequal portion feebly decurved; subgenital plate

somewhat longer than broad, subec^ual, apically elevated slightly and

produced to a delicate conical tubercle.

Length of body, male, 16 mm., female, 21.5 mm.; antennae, male, 9.5

mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, 5.25 mm.; hind

femora, male, 8.5 mm., female, 11.75 mm.
Twelve males, 13 females. Illinois, Uhler; Kock Island, Illinois,

Walsh; Moline, Kock Island County, Illinois, J. McjS^eill; Ogle County,

Illinois, June 20, J. A. Allen; Riviere de Pare, June 14, L. Bruner;

Yigo County, Indiana, May 25, June 8, 11, IHatchley (W. S. Blatchley;

A. P. Morse). A specimen in the U. S. National Museum from Montana

l^erhaps belongs here.

It has also been reported by McNeill from McLean County, Illinois,

and Monroe County, Indiana.

This species is remarkable for the length of the antennae. It matures

very early, McNeill having taken it as early as June 5 in Illinois, where

he thinks it is the first Orthopteron to mature from eggs of the same

season. Blatchley records it in Indiana even as early as May 11.

McNeill says ''it is by no means common, . . . being restricted to

a few localities [about Moline]. It shows a decided preference for the

sides of open, grassy ravines.'' One specimen before me is marked by
Blatchley as found in woods.

The species has never before been described, but has been mentioned

by Walsh's names in several publications; the specific name '' viridu-

lus'' used on one or two occasions was a misreading of Walsh's name
"viridicrus," and probably originally due to bad chirography on my
part.

I
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70. MELANOPLUS DECORUS, new species.

(Plate XVII, fig. 5.)

Of medium size, very sleuder aud elongate, brownish fuscous with

a ferruginous tiuge above, tlavous beneath. Head not at all prominent,

olivaceo-flavous more or less infuscated, above fuscous, with a broad
piceous iDostocnlar band; vertex hardly at all tumid, not raised above
tlie level of the pronotum, scarcely or not reaching the level of the

upper arch of the eyes, tlie interspace between the eyes very narrow,

hardly as broad as the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

feebly sulcate, oblong* obpyriform; frontal costa percurrent, equal,

scarcely broader than the interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate

at and below the ocellus, faintly punctate; eyes large, very prominent,

nearly twice as long as the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae

testaceous at base. Pronotum long, equal, with a scarcely perceptible

expansion of the metazona, brownish fuscous above, liavous or flavo-

testaceous on the sides, with a rather broad, percurrent, piceous, post-

ocular band, narrower on the metazona than on the i)rozona, the disk

considerably convex and passing with only a feeble shoulder into the

vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct, sharp, equal, x)ercurrent;

front margin feebly convex with the faintest possible emargination,

hind margin subtruncate; prozona very longitudinal, nearly twice as

long as tbe densely and sharply punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

moderate, slender, conico-(f\'lindrical, blunt, erect; interspace between

mesosternal lobes a little longer than broad. Tegmina abbreviate,

shorter than the pronotum, attingent or subatlingent, ovate, Avell

rounded apically, less than twice as long as broad, brownish fuscous.

Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora

flavous, sometimes more or less ferruginous, the whole geniculation

except the apical portion of the lower lobe black; hind tibiae pale

greenish or i)ale glaucous, the spines black to their base, fourteen to

fifteen in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
considerably clavate, recurved, the supraaual plate clypeate with

rectangulate tip, raised and sinuate lateral margins, a narrow, deep,

percurrent. median sulcus, the walls of which are hardl}' elevated into

ridges, and an apical pair of short, convergent, blunt ridges; furcula

consisting of a pair of basall}' attingent, divergent, slender, tapering",

acuminate fingers, crossing rather more than a fourth of the supraanal

plate: cerci composed of a moderately broad, ra])idly tapering, slightly

tumid, basal portion, about one-third of the whole, and a very sleuder,

subequal, gently arcuate, incurved, and apically faintly expanding por-

tion, hardly more than a third as broad as the base, inferiorly angulate

at tij) and reaching about to the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital

plate small, greatly tapering, so as to be very narrow at tip, the apical

margin considerably elevated to form a delicate tubercle.

Proc. X. M. vol. XX J 7
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Length of body, male, 17.5 mm. ; tegmiua, 4 mm. ; hiud femora, 9.5 mm.

Two males. Dingo Bluft, North Carolina, November 15, Parker-

Mayuard.

In general appearance this insect has a strong resemblance to M.

attenuatus from the same region.

17. FASCIATUS SERIES.

This group is not very homogeneous, comi)rising forms of comsider-

nble difference in appearance and structure, but which have a number

of important points in common. It is composed in part of brachypter-

ous and in part of macropterous forms. One species is dimorphic in

tbis respect, and the others, whether macropterous (one only} or

brachypterous (six in numl)er), are exceptionally short-winged or

exceptionally long-winged for their type. The antenuae are very vari-

able in length, being sometimes quite similar, sometimes quite dissimi-

lar, in the two sexes and varying in the male from three-fifths as long-

as the bind femora to equal their length, and in the female from one-

half to four-fifths the length of the hind femora. In size they range

from very small to a little above the medium.

The prozona of the male varies from quadrate to longitudinal in

both brachypterous and macropterous forms. The intervSpace between

the mesosternal lobes in the same sex is also very variable in each set

of forms, and in both together ranges from a little ti'ansverse to twice

as long as broad. The tegmina in the brachypterous forms are usually

comparable with the length of the pronotum and are well rounded, but

in the dimorphic form they are apically subacumiuate and twice as long

as the pronotum (as in one of the brachypterous forms) or far surpass

the hind femora and are broad and well rounded apically; while in the

single macropterous form they barelj' reach the tip of the hind femora.

The hind tibiae are likewise very variable in color, sometimes within the

species, and have from nine to twelve, usually eleven, spines in the

outer series.

The supraaiuil plate is generally rather loug triangular, and rather

flat, with but feebly elevated margins, except in one instance, where it

is strongly compressed apically. The furcula is usually very feebly

developed, but three species have slender fingers extending some dis-

tance over the supraanal plate. The cerci are rather large, compressed,

generally incurved laminae, generally of considerable breadth, but in

one instance exceptionally slender, generally more or less constricted

niesially, in two species greatly, and, with a single exception, enlarged

again apically, rounded and not acuminate (in one species emarginate)

at tip. The subgenital plate again varies much, but is always longer

than broad, generally moderately broad and nearly equal and usually

a little elevated apically, the apical margin always entire.

The eight species have as little geographical as structural relation.

One is known only from the extreme north in Labrador and Greenland:
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two from Florida only; another only from Oregon and Washington; a

fifth from Kentucky; a sixth from North Carolina; a seventh from

Indiana, Texas, and, perhaps, Carolina; while the eighth occurs across

the continent from Newfoundland and New Jersey in the east to Wash-
ington in the west, and from the Saskatchewan to Colorado.

The most aberrant member of the series is M. hortalii^. None of

them are likely to be confounded.

71. MELANOPLUS ATTENUATUS, new species.

(Plate XVII, fig. 6.)

Of medium size and very slender, light ferrugiueo-fuscous. Head
rather prominent, flavo-testaceous, fuscous above, with a broad piceous

postocular band; vertex moderately tumid, a little elevated above the

pronotum, the interspace between the eyes about as broad as the first

antenna! joint; fastigium steeply declivent. distinctly' but not deeply

sulcate; frontal costa j^ercurrent, subequal, faintly narrower above,

slightly broader than the interspace between the eyes, faintly depressed

at the ocellus, iiunctate throughout, biseriately above; eyes large, A'ery

prominent, nearly twice as long as the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae fusco-testaceous, fully four-fifths as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum subequal, faintly expanding on the metazona, ferrugineo-tes-

taceous more or less infusciited above, fiavous or fusco-tlavous on the

sides, with a broad, piceous, postocular band confined to the pro/ona,

the disk gently convex, passing by a rather broadly rounded shoulder

into the auteriorlj" tumid vertical lateral lobes; median carina dis-

tinct, percurrent, equal; front margin feebly convex, hind margin sub-

truncate
;
prozona very longitudinal, nearly twice as long as the sharply

and densely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, feebly

conical, very blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes some-

what longer than broad. Tegmina abbreviate, a little shorter than the

pronotum, attingentor subattingent, elliptical, broadly rounded apically,

a little less than twice as long as broad, fusco-testaceous. Fore and
middle femora somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora slender, light

ferruginous, dull fiavous beneath, the genicular arc and a basal bar on

the lower genicular lobes blackish fuscous; hind tibiae very pale green

apically, pale ferrugineo fiavous basally , the spines black nearly to their

base, twelve to fourteen in number in the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate long-

triangular, a little and narrowly compressed just beyond the base, the

tip acutaugulate but well rounded, the lateral margins somewhat ele-

vated, the median sulcus lying between sharp but not high walls in the

basal two-thirds of the plate, beyond which are a jjair of more distant,

short, subparallel, blunt, longitudinal ridges; furcula consisting of a

l)air of very slender, tapering and acuminate, divergent fingers, crossing

scarcely the basal fourth of the supraanal plate; cerci very slender and
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elongate, apically strongly incurved fingers, tapering uniformly to tlie

middle so as to be there less tliau half as hroad as at base, then slightly

enlarging to form an apical rounded lobe a little more than half as

broad as the base, expanding beh)w more than above, the apical mar-

gin rounded but sometimes feebly emarginate so as to appear faintly

bifid; subgenital plate rather small and very narrow, narrowing api-

cally, the apical margin well rounded, faintly and broadly tuberculate.

Length of body, male, 19.5 mm.; antennae, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, 4.25

mm.; hind femora, 11 mm.
Three males. Smithville, Brunswick County, Xorth Carolina, Novem-

ber 22, Maynard.

This can not be the Pezotcttlv Jongiconiis of tSaussure, described from

Carolina, from its lack of distinct lateral cariuae and its convex pronotal

disk.

72. MELANOPLUS AMPLECTENS, new species.

(Plate XVII, fig. 7.)

A little above medium size, luteo-testaceous. Head a little promi-

nent, luteo testaceous, above very broadly and feebly striped with fus-

cous, with a broad, piceous, postocular baud; vertex somewhat tumid,

somewhat elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes about half as broad again as the first anteunal joint; fastigium

steeply declivent, angularly sulcate throughout: frontal costa fading-

just before the clypeus, subequal, slightly broader than the interspace

between the eyes, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus, sparsely and

finely punctate throughout; eyes large, very prominent, considerably

longer than the iufraocular portiou of tlie genae; antennae luteous, a

little infuscated apically, fully five-sixths as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum subequal, the sides of the prozona with a broad fuscous

postocular band, the disk broadly convex, passing by an abrupt

rounded shoulder into the anteriorly feebly tumid, vertical, lateral

lobes; median carina distinct and shari) on the metazona. feeble but

tolerably sharp and equal ou the prozona; front margin faintly convex

and faintly and narrowly emarginate, narrowly flaring feebly, hind

nmrgin broadly obtusangnlate; prozona distinctly longitudinal, more

than half as long again as the sharply but not very closely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, conical, a little retrorse, the

hinder face straight ; interspace between mesosternal lobes nearly

half as long again as broad. Tegmina abbreviate, but reaching nearly

to the middle of the hind femora, slender lanceolate, the tip very

bluntly subacuminate, brownish fuscous deepening above to blackish

on the lateral face, cinereous ou the dorsal face. Fore and middle

femora somewhat tumid in the male: hind femora luten-testaceous,

broadly and almost (•omi)letely bifasciate with blackish fuscous, which

is angularly dis[)osed on the outer face, the whole geniculatiou blackish

fuscous, the inferior face luteous; hind tibiae luteo-fiavous, infuscated

at base, the spines black almost or (piite to their very base, twelve to
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foiirteeu iu nuiuber in the outer series. Extreiiiit}- of male abdoiueii

clavate, considerably recurved, tlie supraaual plate long' triangular, a

little narrowed at the tip, with an acutaugulate apex, the lateral mar-

gins elevated to the same height as the sharp and liigh parallel ridges

bounding the median sulcus, which unite Just beyond the middle of the

l)late, and are crossed at the middle by a straight transverse ruga

which does not reach the margins; furcula consisting of a pair of

minute black deuticulatious overlying the submediau ridges of the

supraaual plate; cerci broad at base, rapidly narrowing to the middle,

mainly by the excision of the inferior margin, beyond agaiu expanding

as rapidly and nearly as much, and at the same time curved abruptly

inward, the apical flange broadly rounded at tip, compressed, and at

extreme apex curved abruptly backward; subgeuital plate moderately

broad, the apical margin broadly and considerably elevated, entire.

Length of body, male, 19.5 mm.: antennae, 10.5 mm.; tegmina. 7.5

mm.; hind femora, 12.5 mm.
One male. Bee Spring, Edmonson County, Kentucky, June 11-15,

F. (t. Sanborn (Museum Comparative Zoology).

The specimen was formerly in alcohol, which has probably somewhat
affected the colors. The clasping form of the cerci has suggested the

specific name.

73. MELANOPLUS SALTATOR, new species.

(Plate XVII, fig. 8.)

PezotettLr horfkii Sccdder!, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., II (1881), App., p. 24, pi. xvii,

fig. 17.—Bkuneij!, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, IV (1884), p. 58; Cau.

Ent.. XVII (188.5), p. 12.

Ferrugineo-fuscous. Head not prominent, almost wholly fuscous

above, the face and genae luteo testaceous, punctate and more or less

nmrmorate with fuscous: vertex slightly tumid, feebly elevated above

the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes broad, two (male) or three

(female) times as broad as the basal antenna! joint; fastigium consider-

ably declivent, its lateral margins feebly (female) or considerably (male)

elevated, but not otherwise sulcate: frontal costa subequal but feebly

enlarging from above downward, slightly imrrower than the interspace

between the eyes, feebly sulcate (if at all) only at and below the ocel-

lus, punctate; eyes moderate iu size, not i)romineut, about as long as

the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae ferruginous, often a little

infuscated apically, fully two-thirds as long as the hind femora in both

sexes. Pronotum subequal, feebly enlarging posteriorly at least in the

female, the disk transversely convex and ^lassing almost insensibly into

the subvertical lateral lobes, the lower part of the latter of a little lighter

color, and the upper part crossed on the prozona by a broad i)iceous

yet often obscure band, which occasionally in the female passes, broad-

ened and diffused, upon the metazona ; median carina slight but distinct

throughout, feebler on the ])rozona than on the metazona: front margin

truncate or subtruncate, hind margin rotundato-obtusangulate : prozona
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quadrate or subqiiadrate, slightly louger tbau the closely punctate meta-

zoua, the sulcus between them very broadly obtusangulate by wide emar-

giuation of the prozoua. Prosternal spine long, subcylindrical, blunt,

erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice as long as broad

(male) or a little transverse, narrower than the lobes (female), the

metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or tolerably distant (female).

Tegmina slightly overlapping (male) or attingent (female), ovate, rather

broad, shorter than the prouotnm, uniform brownish fuscous. Femora
rufescent or fusco-luteous, the fore pair and to some extent the middle

pair tumescent in the male, the hind pair more or less but obscurely

infuscated in premedian and postmedian bands, which are angulate on

the outer face and generally more or less coufused; their lower face,

es])ecially exteriorly, more or less ferruginous, the geniculation mostly

fuscous; hind tibiae generally dull red, more or less feebly flecked or

obscured basally Avith fuscous, sometimes plumbeo-glaucous, the spines

rather short and black throughout, eleven to twelve, usually eleven,

in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen strongly

clavate, much recurved, the snpraanal plate abruptly and obliquely con-

tracted laterally in the apical half so as to make the shape somewhat
clypeate, the lateral margins raised only in the apical half and here form-

ing between them a dorsal channel which nearly continues, but is a little

wider than, the basal median sulcus, which is rather deeply impressed

but between walls which rise but little above the otherwise nearly

plane surface ; furcula consisting of a pair of minute, sometimes scarcely

perceptible, distant denticulations on the outer side of the submedian

ridges of the supraaual plate; cerci large and stout, elongated, com-

pressed laminae, mesially narrowed so that the apical portion is snb-

spatulate though not so bi'oad as the base, gently incurved, the tip

rounded but distinctly jiroduced interiorly, reaching the tip of the

supraaual plate; subgenital plate moderately broad, a little longer

than broad, the lateral and apical margins slightly flaring, the latter

elevated, well rounded and entire.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 25.5 mm.; antennae, male, 8.5

mm., female, 10 mm.; tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, 5.75 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12 mm., female, 13.75 mm.
Ten males, 14 females. Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon, l*ack-

ard (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collection; S. H. Scudder); Oregon City, Clack-

amas County, Oregon, July, VV. G. W. Harford; Soda Springs, Yakima
County, Washiugton, Wickham (L. Bruuer); Loon Lake, Colville Val-

ley, Washington, July 23, S. Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology).

It is stated by Bruuer that this species is ^'to be met with in the

mountains of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming," and it ''appears to

abound only where two or three particular plants are met with, one of

which is a species of geranium."

The female of this species closely resembles the same sex of M. borcl<ii,,

but has relatively longer antennae, about as long as those of the male,

and the tegmina are shorter and more strongly rounded at tip.
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74. MELANOPLUS ROTUNDIPENNIS.

(Plate XVII, fig. 9.)

Pezotcttix rotundipennis Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.. XIX (1877), pp.

86-87; Ent. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 27-28.—Bruxer, Kep. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
Ill (1883), p. 59.

Head flavo-testaceoas, the summit deeply infascated, the whole more

or les.s mottled with small fuscous spots: auteuuae dull brownish red,

apieally iufuscated, at base paler, four-fifths as long as the hind femora.

Prouotum above brownish fuscous mottled slightly with dusky yellow,

the mediau carina black; lateral lobes brownish yellow below, above

occupied by a broad piceons stripe, running from the eyes nearly to the

middle of the abdomen, broader and with vague boundaries on the

abdomen and partially interrupted by a slender, oblique, brownish yel-

low stripe on the crest of the metathoracic episterna. Tegmina but

little longer than broad, hardly longer than the prozona, rotund, ovate,

black concealed by profuse rufous veins. Legs dull yellowish brown,

the middle and hmd femora heavily spotted with black, the hind tibiae

dull fusco-glaucous, pale at base, the spines black beyond the pallid

base, twelve in number in the outer series.

Head not prominent; vertex slightly tumid, a little elevated above

the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes scarcely so broad as the

basal joint of the antennae; fasfcigium steeply declivent, shallowly and

broadly sulcate in advance of the eyes; frontal costa moderately broad,

as broad as the interspace between the eyes, shallowly sulcate through-

out, slightly and regularly expanding below, obsolescent next the cly-

peus; eyes large and prominent, nearly twice as long as the infraocular

portion of the genae. Pronotum broadening slightly and regularly

throughout, the prozona distinctly longitudinal, almost twice as long-

as the metazona, its surface very faintly and very sparsely punctate,

the median carina sharp but slight and equal; metazona with the

mediau carina not sharp but rather inconspicuous, the surface of the

lobe both above and on the sides delicately rugulose; lateral carinae

wholly obsolete, the nearly plane disk passing by a well rounded angle

into the lateral lobes; both front and hind margins subtruncate, the

latter minutely emarginate in the middle. Prosternal spine not very

long, appressed cylindrical, very blunt, a little retrorse; interspace

between mesosternal lobes about twice as long as broad. Extremity

of male abdomen tumid, strongly upcurved; supraanal plate triangular

with subrectangulate apex, the sides gently convex, gently upturned,

the median sulcus extremely broad, short and shallow; fnrcula consist-

ing of the slightly produced inner angulation of the widely parted and

diverging halves of the last dorsal segment; cerci rather stout but

laminate, tapering at the very base, beyond nearly equal, moderately

broad, directed inward and backward and bent obliquely a little down-
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ward, at the tip slightly expanded, well rounded and scarcely tliick-

ened; subgenital plate very small, subpyramidal, a little longer than

broad, of subequal breadth, the apical margin slightly elevated and a

little full, entire.

Length of body, male, 15.5 mm.; antennae, 8 mm.; tegmina. 3 mm,;

hind femora, 10 mm.
One male. Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida, May 6, J. 11. Corn-

stock.

75. MELANOPLUS OBOVATIPENNIS.

(Plate XYII, fig. 10.)

IPezotettix. longkornis Savssure, Rev. Mag. ZooL, 1861 (1861), p. 1-59; Orth. Xov.

Amer., II (1S61). p. 9.—Tjiomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873). p. 150.—

Bkt-ner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.

1 Podisma 7o»^icor«is Walker. Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mns., lY (1870), p. 718.

Pezoieliix rotundrpennis Blatchley!, Can. Ent., XXIII (1891), p. 80.

Pezoietiix oVoratipeunis Blatchley!, Can, Ent., XXVII (1894), pp. 211-243.

Brownish fuscous, with a ferruginous tinge. Head prominent, par-

ticularly in the male, varying from plumbeo-olivaceous to ferrugineo-

testaceous, often much flecked with fuscous, and above almost wholly

fnsco-ferrnginous or fuscous; vertex rather tumid, elevated a little above

the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes rather broad, nearly twice

(male) or more than twice (female) as broad as the tirst antennal joint;

fastigium steeply declivent, plane (female) or broadly and shallowly

snlcate, or at least with feebly raised lateral margins (male); frontal

costa equal or subequal, slightly narrower than the interspace between

the eyes, percurrent, very feebly (female) or distinctly (male) sulcate

at and below the ocellus, punctate; eyes large, prominent at least in the

male, much larger than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

luteo-ferrugiuous, apically infuscated, as long (male) or more than three-

fourths as long (female) as the hind femora. Pronotum rather long,

faintly (male) or distinctly (female) enlarging posteriorly Avith much
regularity, the disk blackish fuscous (male) or fusco-ferruginous (female),

the lateral lobes below pallid' (male) or luteo-testaceous (female), and

above with a broad piceous band which broadens and becomes feebler

on the metazona; disk broadly convex transversely, passing by a dis-

tinct though smoothed angle into the subvertical lateral lobes; median

carina equally distinct throughout, scarcelj' blunter on the prozona than

on the metazona; front margin truncate, hind margin subtruncate (male)

or truncate (female)
;
prozona longitudinal (female) or very longitudinal

(male), fully (male) or nearly (female) twice as long as the distinctly and

closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, a little

appressed conical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes

about half as long again as broad (male) or distinctly transverse, only

' Ivory Tvhite, according to Blatchley, who has seen them in fresh condition.
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a little narrower than the lobes themselves (female). Tegmina broad
ovate, shorter than the pronotum, well rounded, varying from a little

longer than broad to fully half as long again as broad, lateral, never
attiiigent, uniform brownish fuscous. Mesothoracic epimera piceous

and consjjicuous from the light color of the thoracic episterua, which is

that of the lower portion of the lateral lobes. Fore femora of male very
feebly tumescent; hind femora ferruginous, more or less cim-reous on the

outer face and more or less infuscated on apical half, with feeble cloudy

indications of bifasciate fuscous or deeper ferruginous markings on the

upper face, the under surface luteo-rufous, the geniculation black or

blackish ; hind tibiae olivaceous, often more or less infuscated, occasion-

ally red, with a subbasal pallid annulus, the spines black beyond the

pallid base, nine to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity
of male abdomen a little clavate, well recurved, the supraanal plate

long triangular with slightly convex sides, the margins broadly and
feebly raised, the median sulcus percurreut but contracted beyond the

middle, before that rather deep, with sharp but not greatly elevated

walls; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate, somewhat divergiug,

cylindrical, tapering, slender, acuminate lingers, reaching a little more
than one-third way across the supraanal plate; cerci rather slender,

mesially contracted to nearly half the extreme basal width by the

arcnation of the upper margin, the lower border being straight, beyond
the middle somewhat enlarged again, the apex roundly truncate, the

whole gently incurved, nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal i^late;

infracercal plate almost as long as the supraanal. apically broad: sub-

genital plate small, almost as broad as long, the apical margin not ele-

vated, well rounded as viewed from above, entire.

Length of body, male, IG mm., female, 20 ram. ; antennae, male. 10 mm.,
female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 3.5 mm., female, 4.25 mm.; hind fem-

ora, male, 10 mm., female, 13.25 mm.
Twelve males, 14 females. Vigo County, Indiana, Vs . S. Blatchley

(A. P. Morse; !S. H. Scudder); High Bridge, Jessamine County, Ken-
tucky. October 15, H. Garman; near Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, Octo-

ber 2, Putnam (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; St. Louis, Missouri
(IT.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Dallas, Texas (U.S.N. M.—Piley collec-

tion; L. Bruner).

Blatchley also reports it from Monroe County, Indiana, and if Saus-

sure's species is the same it is also found in Carolina. Blatchley says

"it reaches maturity about September 1, and frecpients for the most
part high, dry, open woods, especially those in which beech and oak
tiees predominate ... In late October, if the season is dry, it is

often found . . . among the reeds and tall rank grasses near the

border of marshes."
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76. MELANOPLUS JUVENCUS, new species.

(Plate XVIII, tig. 1.)

Pezotcttix piicr ScrnDER! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), p. 87;

(pars), Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 28.

Brownish fuscous with a ferrugiuous tinge. Head not prominent,

hiteo-testaceous with an olivaceous tinge, tlecked feebly with fuscons,

above deeply infuscated ; vertex feebly tumid, scarcely raised above the

level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes no wider than

the first antennal joint ; fasligium steeply declivent, sulcate throughout

;

frontal costa narrow, no wider than the interspace between the eyes,

equal, percurrent, distinctly sulcate excepting above, punctate; eyes

large, prominent, much longer than the infraocular portion of the geuae;

antennae dull luteous at base, growing rufescent beyond, apically infus-

cated, about three-fifths as long as the hind femora. Pronotum sub-

equal, the disk nearly plane but very broadly tectate, passing by an

abrupt angle, forming a distinct lateral carina, into the slightly tumid,

subvertical lateral lobes, which are marked above on the prozona by an

exceptionally broad piceous belt, broader on the anterior than on the

posterior section ; median carina equally distinct throughout; front and

hind margins truncate, the latter feebly emarginate in the middle;

prozona longitudinal, very sparsely punctate, almost twice as long as

the tinely but obscurely ruguloso-punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

short, lobate, appressed, very blunt, suberect; interspace between

mesosternal lobes a little longer than broad, the metasternal lobes

approximate. Tegmina obovate, well rounded, twice as long as broad,

longer than the head and pronotum together, attingent, uniform dark

castaneous. Fore femora feebly tumescent ; hind femora rufo luteous,

olivaceous on the outer face, rather broadly and transversely bifasciate

with fuscous, the whole geuiculation blackish; hind tibiae pale, rather

dingy greenish, with a lutescent basal annulus, the spines black almost

or quite to the base, ten in number in the outer series. Extremity of

male abdomen slightly clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate

rather long triangular, the lateral margins slightly elevated, a pair of

short, distant, apical ridges, and the median sulcus rather deep and

conspicuous between sharp and rather high walls extending beyond

the middle of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of slight denticu.

lations ovei lying the bases of the submedian ridges of the supraanal

plate; cerci long and rather slender, tapering in the basal third only,

beyond equal nearly to the tip, which is rounded but nneiptally curved,

forming a blunt angle inferiorly, the whole fully four times as long as

the median breadth, yet scarcely surpassing the tip of the supraanal

plate, gently incurved apically, the whole lower margin straight; sub-

genital plate small, considerably longer than broad, broader at base

than at apex, the apical margin neither elevated nor prolonged, well

rounded but feebly ungulate, eutire.

I
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Length of body, male, 17 mm.; antennae, 4.75 mm.; tegmina, 4.75

mm. ; hind femora, S mm.
One male. Fort Eeed, Orange County, Florida, April 8, J. H. Corn-

stock.

I carelessly included this in Pezotettix puer when originally described,

but the description shows that it could not then have been examined

carefully, for it differs obviously both in the male cerci and in the

tegmiua.

77. MELANOPLUS FASCIATUS.

(Plates I, tig. r; XVIII, tigs. 2-4.)

Pezotettix borealis Scudder!, Can. Nat., YII (1868). p. 286; Boat. Journ. Nat.

Hist., VII (1868). p. 464.—Smith, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist., I (1868). p.

149.—Packard, Guide Ins. (1869), p. .569.—Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc.

Pbilad., 1870 (1870), p. 78; Aim. Eep. U. S. Geol, Surv. Terr., II (1871), p.

26.5; Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V. (1873), p. 1.53.—Scudder!, Hitcbc.

Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p. 374; Daws. Geol. Rec. 49th Par. (1875), p.

343.—Bruner, Can. Eut., IX (1877), p. 144.—Thomas. Bull. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., IV (1878), p. 484.—Girard, Traite £lom. d'Ent., II (1879), p.

246.—Scudder, Can. Eut., XII (1880), p. 75.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 307.—Caulfield,

Rep. Eut. Sof. Out., XVIII (1886), p. 71; Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887), p. 401;

Can. Orth. (1887), p. 13.—Fernald, N. E. Orth. (1888), pp. 29, 30; Ann. Rep.

Mass. Agric. C XV (1888). pp. 113, 114.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), pp.

.53, 106..

Acridium fasciatuvi Barxston, MS., tide AValker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus.,

IV (1870), p. 680.

Calopienus fasciatiis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 680;.

Can. Ent., IV (1872), p. 30.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873),

p. 224.—Caulfield, Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887), p. 401; Can. Orth. (1887), p. 14.

Mehinoplus rectus Scudder !, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), pp. 284,

285; Ent. Notes., VI (1878), pp. 43, 44; Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX
(1879), p. 71; Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 60.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Coniiu.,

Ill (1888), p. 60.—Fernald, Orth. N. E. (1888), pp. 31, 32; Ann. Rep. Ma.ss.

Agric. Coll., XXV (1888), i.p. 11.5, 116.—Mor.se, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 53.

2IeIano2)his curtiis Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 70-71;

Cent. Orth. (1879), p. .59.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883). p.

61; Can. Eut., XVII (1885), p. 17; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p.

28.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 53.

MeJanophis fascUitus Caulfield, Rep. Eut. Soc. Ont., XVIII (1886), p. 71.

Melanophis horealis BeutenmCllkr, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), p.

308.

Of rather small size, dark fusco-plumbeous above, dark clay yellow

below. Head not prominent, dull plumbeous tieckcd with griseous,

above very dark fuscous with a broad postocular piceous baud ; vertex

moderately tumid, distinctly elevated above the pronetum, the inter-

space between the eyes as broad (male) or nearly half as broad again

(female) as the basal autennal joint; fastigium strongly declivent, shal-

lowly depressed, but with distinct and somewhat abrupt though rounded

bounding walls, which diverge a very little in front of the eyes and
then converge; frontal costa as broad as the interspace between the

eyes, scarcely contracted above where its face is plane (male) or feebly
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tumid (female), at and below the ocellus rather narrowly sulcate, deeper

in the male than iu the female, percurrent, punctate; eyes rather small,

not prominent, longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; anten-

nae ferruginous, growing lutescent toward the base, dusky toward the

tip, nearly or quite as long (male) or about two thirds as long (female)

as the hind femora. Pronotuni subequal, feebly expanding posteriorly

especially iu the female, the disk plano-convex, separated by a well-

rounded but distinct shoulder from the vertical lateral lobes, brownish

fuscous, sometimes fusco-testaceous and then generally i)unctate with

ferruginous, the upper part of the lateral lobes with a broad piceous

band crossing the prozona and sometimes continued as a feeble dusky

cloud on the metazona; front border truncate, hind border broadly

obtusangulate, the angle rounded; median carina distinct only on the

metazona and at the front of the prozona, elsewhere obsolete or sub-

obsolete; prozona feebly longitudinal (male) or feeblj' transverse

(female), a very little longer than the minutely rugulose metazona.

Prosternal spine short, stout, blunt, conical, erect; interspace between

mesosternal lobes nearly half as long again as broad (male) or consid-

erably transverse but shorter than the lobes (female). Tegmina either

abbreviated, being one and a half to two and a half times as long as

the pronotuni and not nearly reaching the tips of the hind femora,

tapering considerably beyond the basal expansion, sublanceolate and

bluntly subacuminate {M.f. curtus); or far surpassing the hind femora,

broad and subequal, very feebly tapering in the apical half and well

rounded at tip (il/. /. rolaticiis, Plate I, fig. c), wholly brownish fuscous

or cinereo-fuscous, occasionally maculate to a greater or less degree, but

generally slightly in the discoidal area, the anal area sometimes more

cinereous than the rest, especially apically; wings in both forms hyaline

with a scarcely perceptible yellowish tint, more or less densely but

always feebly infnmated at the tip, the veins and cross veins of the

apical half blackish fuscous. Hind femora relatively longer in the

female than in the male, dull luteo-testaceous, black at apex and at

extreme base and bifasciate with black or blackish fuscous more or less

broadly and obliquely, rarely transversely, the whole often confused

and more or less blended on the outer face; beneath pale or dull red-

dish; hind tibiae red, usually growing paler toward the base and some-

times almost wholly pale greenish luteous, feebly reddening apically,

the base generally pale or at least paler, with a small fuscous patellar

spot, the spines black except at extreme base, nine to twelve, generally

eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen

strongly clavate, well upturned, the supraaual plate long triangular

with well rounded acutangulate apex, the apical half depressed to a

slightly lower plane, with a broad, equal, deep, median sulcus, bounded

by high and sharp walls in a little more than the basal half; furcula

consisting of a pair of minute, parallel, distant, tubercular teeth, twice

as long as broad, resting outside the ridges of the supraaual plate;

cerci simple, straight, and subequal, being contracted a little in the
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middle, about four times as long as the mean breadth, directed upward
and backward, and the apical upper third incurved and externally

tumid, the tip broadly rounded and often feebly dowucurved ; infracer-

cal jjlates of the same length as thesupraanal; subgenital plate pretty
broad and subequal but longer than broad, the apical margin stunewhat
elevated, well rounded, entire. Basal tooth of lower valves of ovipositor

sharp, prominent, triangular, but much longer than broad.

Length of body {M. f. curtns), male, 18.5 mm., female, 22 mm.; an-

tennae, male, 10 mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmiua, male, 10 mm., female,

O.To mm.; hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 11.75 mm. Length of

body (M. f. roh(ticus), male, 19 mm., female, 20 mm.; antenna^, male,

9.75 mm., female, 7.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 17.5 mm., female, 17 mm.;
bind femora, male, 11 mm., female, 12 mm.
One hundred and thirty-tive males, 192 females. Loon Lake, Colville

Valley, Washington, July 23, S. Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zool-

ogy) ; Laggan, Alberta, Bean ; The Pas, Saskatchewan 3\iver. Eapids of

the Saskatchewan Eiver and Point Wigwam, Lake Winnipeg, Scudder
(Museum Comparative Zoology; S. H. Scudder); Custer, Black Hills,

South Dakota, Bruner (U.S.X.M.—Riley collection); Harneys Perik,

Black Hills, South Dakota, 7,000 to 8,000 feet, Bruner (same) ; Colorado,

5,500 feet, Morrison; Colorado, Alpine, September (F.S.N.M.—Eiley

collection); Eagle Lake, Missouri, Packard (Museum Comparative
Zoology); Charlevoix, Michigan, July 25, Walcott (L. Bruner); Xain,

Labrador, W. M. Eeed ; Salmonier, jSTewfoundland, in sphagnum swamps,
August 11-15, E. Thaxter; Anticosti, A. E. Verrill, August 1 (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Moosehead Lake, Maine; Norway, Oxford
County, Maine, S. I. Smith; Speckled Mountain, Stoneham, Oxford
County, Maine, August 15, 18 (A. P. Morse; Museum Comparative

Zoology) ; ^Lount Sargent, Mount Desert Island, Maine, August; Beth-

lehem, Grafton County, Xew Hami)shire, August 11-21 (S. Henshaw);
White Mountain valleys, Xew Hampshire, late July (S. Henshaw; S. H.

Scudder) ; Mount Kearsarge, Xew Hampshire, 2,000 feet (A. P. Morse)

;

Lynntield, Essex County, Massachusetts, August 11 (S. Henshaw);

Winchendon, Worcester County, Massachusetts, July 1-5 (A.P.Morse);

Warwick, Franklin County, Massachusetts, Miss A. M. Edmands
(Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Dover, ]!Torfolk County, Massachu-

setts, June 20 (same); Dedliam, I^orfolk County, ^Massachusetts, Jane

11, July 17 (same); Milton and Blue Hills, Norfolk County, Massachu-

setts, August 14 (S. Henshaw); Concord, Middlesex County, Massachu-

setts; Waltham, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, July 21, September

5, 9 (A. P. Morse; S. Henshaw); Sherborn, Middlesex County, Massa-

chusetts, June 25, July 12, 15, August 6 (A. P. Morse; Museum Com-

parative Zoology); Sudbury, Middlesex Couutj^ Massachusetts, July

10 (A. P. Morse): Belmont, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, August
(same); Melrose, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, July 23 (S. Hen-

shaw); Forest Hills, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, June 21 (same);
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Jamaica Plain, Suflolk County, Massachusetts, August 13, 16 (S. Hen-

sliaw; S. H. Scudder); Cape Cod, Massachusetts; Provincetowu, Barn-

stable County, Massachusetts, September 5 (A. P. Morse; Museum Com-

parative Zoology) ; West Cho]), Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, July

4-30, August 2-6 (A. P. Morse); Thompson, "Windham County, Connec-

ticut, August 4 (same). A specimen (female) in the National Museum,
from Alaska perhaps belongs here.

The species has also been reported from Montana (Thomas), north-

west Nebraska (Bruner), Souris Kiver, Assiniboia (Scudder), Lake of

the Woods, Manitoba (Caultield), Minnesota (Scudder), mountains east

of ^Middle Park, Colorado (Thomas), and New Jersey (Beutenmiillor).

It therefore occurs in a broad belt along our northern border from the

Atlantic nearly or quite to the Pacific.

As seen in the above description, the species occurs in two forms, a

moderately short-winged form, to which the name M.f. curtus (Plate

XYIII. figs. 2-3) maybe given (it was once described as curtiis)', and

a very long and broad winged form, which may be called 21. f. voJatieus

(Plates I, fig. c; XVIII, fig. 4). The latter is known only from Michi-

gan, and was brought to my attention by Professor Bruner.

During a recent visit to Loudon, Mr. Samuel Henshaw, to whom I

had given specimens of this species for the purpose, verified by com-

parison with the tyi>es in the British Museum their identity with

Walker's CaIo2)teni(s fasciatii.s.

78. MELANOPLUS BOREALIS.

(Plates I, fig. f?; XYIII, fig. 5.)

Gryllus griinlandicus Kollar, MS., Mus. Vien. (1853), fide Fieber, Lotos. Ill,

p. 120.

C'uloptcnits horealia Fieber, Lotos, III (1853), p. 120; Syu. Eur. Orth. (1854), p.

20.—Brunner, Yerh. Zool.-Bot. Gesellscli. Wieii, 1861 (1861). p. 223; Ortb.

Stud. (1861), p. 3.—"\Yalkkr, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 678;

Cau. Ent., lY (1872), p. 30.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.. Y (1873),

p. 227.—Bruner, U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Calliikld. Cau.

Rec. Sc. II (1887). p. 401 ; Can. Orth. (1887\ p. 14.

Fezoteitix siptcntrioncdis Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1861 (1861), p. 150: Orth.

Nov. Auier,II (1861). p. 10.—Thomas. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr..Y (1873),

p. 222.—Scudder, Cau. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent.

Coiuui., Ill (1883), p. 58.—Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XYIII (1886), p. 71

;

Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887). p. 401; Can. Orth. (1887), p. 13.—Morse, Psyche,

YII (1894), p. 53.

? CaJopienus rtrc<(e«s Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mu.s., lY (1870), pp. 681-682;

Can. Eutom., lY (1872), p. 30.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873),

p. 226.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Caulfield, Can.

Rec. Sc, II (1887), p. 401; Can. Orth. (1887), p. 14.

Fodisma stpteutrionaJis Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., lY (1870), p. 718;

Can. Eut., lY (1872), p. 30.

Mdanophia lonalis Caulfield, Rep. Eut. Soc. Ont., XYIII (1886), p. 71.

—

Scudder!, P.syche, YII (1895), p. 320.

? Melaiiophif! arrticiis Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XYIII (1886), p. 71.

Ferriigineo fuscous. Head not at all prominent, very sparsely pilose,

rufo testaceous, sparsely punctate over the whole face and genae and
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feebly flecked with fuscous; vertex very feebly tumid, not elevated

above tlie ])ronotum, the iuterspace between the eyes rather broad, lialf

as broad again (male) or more than twice as broad (female) as the first

auteunal joint; fastigium moderately declivent, distinctly (male) or very
feebly and broadly (female) snlcate tliroughont; frontal costa about as

broad as the interspace between the eyes, subequal, percurrent, ])lane

(male) or convex (female) above, the puneta biseriatelj' disposed, feebly

sulcate at and below the ocellus; eyes not large nor prominent, barely

exceeding in length the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae ferru-

ginous, increasingly infuscated beyond the middle, nearly three louiths

(male) or scarcely one half (female) as long as the hind femora. Prono-

tum short, regularly and noticeably narrowing from behind forward by
the gradual constriction of the upper portion, the lateral lobes being

steeply and obliquely declivent on the prozoua, vertical on the metazona,

separated from the nearly plane disk by a tolerably sharp but rounded
angle; median carina distinct and sharp on the metazona, indistinct

and blunt on the prozona, subobsolete between the sulci; front margin
faintly convex, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle rounded; prozona

darker on the disk than the metazona, and on the lateral lobes furnished

with a broad piceous postocular band, the disk quadrate (male) or

transverse (female), scarcely (male) or not (female) longer than the

subruguloso punctate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long,

appressed couico-cylindrical, blunt, retrorse (male) or short, stout,

strongly appressed cylindrical, blunt, suberect (female); interspace

between mesosternal lobes feebly transverse, narrower than the lobes

themselves in both sexes. Tegmina attaining the tips of the hind

femora, moderately broad, tapering, well rounded apically, ruddy fus-

cous, with feeblest possible sparse maculation in the discoidal area;

wings not very broad, pellucid, with apically fuscous veins. Fore

temora of male scarcely tnmescent; hind femora dull ferruginous,

broadly bifasciate with blackish fuscous, often more or less confluent

on the outer face, the genicular arc black; hind tibiae red, the spines

black throughout, ten to eleven in number in the outer series. Extrem-
ity of male abdomen clavate, ui)turned, the supraanal plate long trian-

gular, the apex acutangulate, the basal half of the sides turned upward
and in the middle contracted, with a broad, deep, triangular sulcus in

the basal half, bounded by high but rounded walls which unite in the

middle of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of adjacent, parallel,

slender, tapering, acuminate, slightly depressed fingers, nearly reach-

ing the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci feebl}' falciform, tapering

a little in less than the basal half, the tip a little produced but rounded,

the outer surface plane and rather coarsely punctate, not attaining the

tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate moderately broad, but con-

siderably longer than broad, apically elevated and prolonged, the

apical margin broadly rounded, subtransverse, and entire.

Length of body, male, IS mm., female, I'i mm.; anteunic, male, 7.5
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mm., female, G mm.; tegmina, male, 14 mm., female, 15 mm.; liind

femora, male, 10.2 mm., female, 12.2 mm.
Seven males, females. Coast of Labrador, beyond tlie timber line,

at latitude 59° north, Jewell D. Sornberger (specimens collected in

spirits).

Fieber also reports it from Greenland and North Cape, Norway. It is,

however, not included in the European fauna either by H. ris<;her or by

Biunner von Wattenwyl; yet Fieber credits specimens to the Vienna

Museum, in which city Bruuner lives. Hofrath Brunner writes me that

he possesses specimens from Labrador, Hudson Bay, and Taldivia,

Chile. I can not forbear expressing a doubt about the accuracy of this

last locality.

As MeU()io2)lus and Podisma are the genera of Melanopli most abun-

dant in forms and most widely spread, the former being especially true

of Mekoiophis, and as the present form is the species of Mclaiiophis

most nearly allied to Podisma, and, like most of the species of the

latter genus, is peculiar to high latitudes or altitudes, it seems proper

to regard M. horcalis as an archaic form, jierhaps more nearly than any

other resembling the original form from which the Melanopli as a whole

have descended.

Mr. Sanuiel Henshaw recently compared for me a female specimen of

this sjiecies from Labrador with Walker's type of CaJoptenxs arcticiis

in the British Museum. He found them to agree except in length of

wings, which in Walker's specimen, a unique, "extend slightly beyond

the abdomen;'' the prosternal spine was the ^>ame. I have accordingly

introduced it in the synonymj' with a (question nuirk: if it belongs here

the range of the species should be extended to whatever point it may
have been in ''Arctic America'' that Doctor Rae collected his si)ecimeii.

The specimens which I have seen were taken by Mr. Sornberger

August 15-10 at the Esquimaux village of Rama, He tells me that

they were all taken on the banks of a mountain brook fed by the melt-

ing snows of the summit near by. They were most abundant where

the vegetation was most luxuriant at the bonders of the brook; none

were found below an elevation of 200 feet nor above 1,500 feet, at which

altitude herbaceons plants became few and scattering. Mr. Sornber-

ger can not say upon what it fed. but it was not found on any of

the shrubby plants common there—Betula, Yaccinium, Ledum. Salix,

Empetrum, etc., though he thinks he saw It on some of the Cyperaceae.

IS. ALLENI SERIES.

In this small series the pro/onsi of the male is slightly longitudinal,

and the interspace between the mesosternal lobes in the sauie sex only

a little longer than broad. The antennae are very long. The tegmiiia

are always 'abbreviate, but vary considerably, being either elliptical,

attingent, and about as long as the pronotum, or lanceolate, overlap

ping and reaching a little beyond the middle of the hind femora. The

I
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latter are rather short, and the hnid tibiae either red or glaucous, vritli

niue to eleven spines in tlie outer series.

The supraanal plate is triangular, with raised margins; the furcula

consists of a pair of slight and distant or very distant projections; the

cerci are stout and heavy, two or three times as long- as broad, mesially

contracted and apically angulate; the subgenital plate is broad,

broader than long by the greater or less elevation of the entire and
well-rounded apical margin.

There are but two species known, of medium size, one from 'New

Mexico and the other from Iowa and Dakota.

79. MELANOPLUS ALLENI, new species.

(Plate XVIII, fig. 6.)

Of medium size, blackish fuscous, with a ferruginous tinge. Head
not prominent, ferrugineo-testaceous more or less infuscated, above with

a broad, enlarging, median, fuscous stripe, and a broad i)iceous postoc

ular band; vertex rather tumid, a little elevated above the pronotuni,

the interspace between the eyes fully half as broad again as the tirsn

an tennal joint; fastigium rapidly declivent, very feebly and very broadly

sulcate; frontal costa percurrent, subequal, a little narrower above,

about as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at

and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes rather large

and prominent, much longer than the iufraocular portion of the genae;

antennae ferruginous, almost as long as the hind femora. Pronotum
subequal but slightly enlarging on the metazona, with a broad piceous

postocular band confined to the prozona, but sometimes appearing very

faintly on the metazona, the disk broadly convex and passing by a

rounded shoulder nowhere forming lateral carinae into the anteriorly

faintly tumid vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct on the

metazona, subobsolete or obsolete on the prozona; front margin trun-

cate, hind margin very obtusangulate; prozona longitudinally sub-

quadrate, about a third longer than the densely and finely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine short, stout, conical ; interspace between

mesosternal lobes slightly longer than broad. Tegmina moderately

abbreviate, reaching a little beyond the middle of the hind femora,

moderately broad at base, taiiering distinctly and pretty uniformly to

a strongly rounded tip, ferrugineo-fuscous. Fore and middle femora

considerably tumid in the male; hind femora moderately short but not

very .stout, flavo-testaeeous, obliquely bifasciate with fuscous, the under

surface pale carmine, the whole geniculation fuscous; hind tibiae pale

red, infuscated at base with a pale aunulus beyond, the spines black

beyond their base, ten to eleven in number in the outer series. Ex-

tremity of male abdomen clavate, strongly recurved, the supraanal plate

triangular, with acutangulate apex, feebly and narrowly compressed

mesially, with a transverse median plica, tho margins broadly and con-

siderably elevated, the median sulcus percurrent between moderately

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 18
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Ligli and ratlier sharp walls; furcula consisting of a pair of luinnte, dis-

tant denticulations ; cerci moderately broad and stout at base, gradu-

ally narrowing to two-tbirds tbe width in the middle, beyond very

faintly enlarging, the tip rounded but slightly augulate, the whole sub-

erect, feebly incurved, and only apically strongly compressed, fully as

long as the supraanal plate; subgenital plate as broad as long by the

considerable rounded elevation of the apical margin, which has a

scarcely perceptible thickening, is entire, and, as seen from above,

regularly and strongly arcuate, with no lateral angles, the base of the

lateral margins rectangulate, slightly incurved.

Length ofbody, male, 17mm.; antennae, 10 mm.; tegmina, 9 nmi. ; hind

femora, 10.75 mm.
Two males. Crawford County, Iowa, July 13-24, J. A. Allen ; explor-

ations in Dakota under General Sully, S. M. Eothhammer.

This species is very closely related to Ilel.fasciatus, but has an api-

cally broader, less thickened, and regularly arcuate subgenital plate,

and slightly different cerci, these being considerably broader at base

than apically. It is named for my ornithological friend, Mr. J. A. Allen,

of the American Museum of Natural History, who many years ago

obtained for me much of the material on which this memoir is based.

8o. MELANOPLUS SNOWII, new species.

(Plate XVIII, fig. 7.)

Of medium size, moderately stout, dark brownish fuscous. Head
not prominent, pallid testaceous more or less begrimed with fuscous,

above almost wholly fuscous, separated by a pallid testaceous streak

from the broad piceous i^ostocular band; vertex somewhat tumid, ele-

vated slightly above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

nearly (male) or fully (female) half as broad again as the first antennal

joint; fastigium gently declivent, broadly and in the female slightly

sulcate; frontal costa fading before the clypeus, equal, nearly (male) or

quite (female) as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly sul-

cate at and briefly below the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes moder-

ately large, moderately and in the two sexes equally i)rominent, but

little longer than the intraocular portion of the genae ; antennae basally

ferruginous. Pronotum feebly and gradually enlarging from in front

posteriorly, the disk blackish fuscous with lateral stripes of ijallid testa-

ceous at least in the male, the lateral lobes testaceous or ferruginous,

with a very broad jjiceous postocular band confined to the prozona;

disk considerably convex, passing by a slight shoulder (better marked
in the female than in the male and forming feeble lateral cariuae) into

the tumid but inferiorly vertical lateral lobes ; median carina low but

tolerably distinct, equal, percurrent; front margin truncate, hind mar-

gin rotundato-obtusangulate; x>rozona longitudinal (male) or quadrate

(female), nearly a half (male) or about a fourth (female) longer than the

shallowly but closely punctate metazona. Prosterual spine stout and not
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very long, appressed conical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesoster-

nal lobes a little longer than broad (male) or distinctly transverse but

narrower than the lobes (female). Tegmina abbreviate, about as long as

the pronotum, attingent, elliptical, but attenuate basally, well rounded
apically, a little less than twice as long as broad, dark brownish fuscous.

Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora not

very slender, blackish fuscous on the upper two-thirds of the outer

face inclosing a small median testaceous spot, fuscous on the upper face

externally, with the outer carina dull llavous, the inner face and inner

half of upper face flavous more or less broadly bimaculate or bifasciate

with fuscous, the lower third of outer face flavous, becoming pale orange

below like the lower face, the genicular arc black and the lower genicu-

lar lobe more or less infuscated; hind tibiae pale red or glaucous, pallid

at extreme base, the spines black on the apical half, nine to eleven in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen strongly

clavate, strongly recurved, the supraanal i)late concealed in the single

specimen seen ; furcula consisting of a pair of very distant, very slight,

parallel spines, shorter than the last dorsal segment; cerci large and
broad, whollj- inbent, subeijual laminae, somewhat and not very broadly

constricted in the middle, the apical portion as broad as and longer than

the basal, and broadly and angularly sulcate, apicallj- angulate, the

whole somewhat more than twice as long as broad; subgenital i^late

somewhat longer than the basal breadth^ subequal excej)t for the ele-

vation of the apical margin, which, as seen from above, is transverse,

entire, and makes the apical breadth equal to the length.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 22.5 mm.; tegmina, male and
female, 4.5 mm. ; hind femora, male and female, 11 mm.
One male, 1 female. Magdalena, Socorro County, New Mexico. July,

r. H. Snow (University of Kansas).

The antennae of both specimens are imperfect. The species is named
for Chancellor F. H. Snow, of the University of Kansas, and Mr. W. A.

Snow, of the same institution, father and son, entomologists of note.

19. FEMUR-EUBRUM SERIES.

This is a dominant and homogeneous group of medium or rather small-

sized species, in which the male prozona varies from slightly transverse

to slightly longitudinal, and the interspace between the mesosternal

lobes in the same sex is as in the spretus series. The tegmina are

always fully developed or a little abbreviated (so as to fall a little

short of the tip of the hind femora), immaculate or slightly maculate

along the middle line. The hind tibiae are normally red and have ten

to fourteen spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is clypeate, longer than broad and mesially con-

stricted. The furcula consists of a pair of parallel or nearly parallel,

long or moderately long, generally separated, slender, tapering, sub-

cylindrical lingers or spines. The cerci are compressed subfalcate
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laminae, the apical half generally about half as broad as the base,

arcuate aud with the upper inuer portion of the tip i^roduced. The
subgenital plate is peculiar for being very broad at base and narrowing

so as to be at apex only about half as broad as at base (which does not

show in the figures), the whole lower margin nearly straight while the

upper is sinuous, the apical margin not elevated, entire (in one species

very broadly and shallowly emarginate, or rather laterally tuberculate)

and, as viewed above, broadly rounded.

The species, five in number, are spread all over the continent from

Atlantic to Pacific, from central Labrador to central Florida, and from

central Alaska, the Mackenzie River and Hudson Bay to Texas and
central Mexico; they also extend to high altitudes above the forest line.

No other series of Melanoplus has quite so wide an area of distribution,

the bivittatus series, however, approaching it closely.

8i. MELANOPLUS PLUMBEUS.

(Plate XVIII, fig. 8.)

Caloptemis plmnhum Dodge!, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 112.

—

Thomas, Eep, U. S.

Ent. Coiiim., I (1878), p. 42.—Bruner, ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Melanoplus ^ilumheus Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XVIII (1893),

pp. 32-33, fig. 16; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.

Of medium size, very dark fusco-olivaceous, with bright luteous or

flavous markings. Head feebly prominent, mostly luteous or flavous,

more or less infuscated above and especially clouded or flecked with

fuscous along the lateral margins of the fastigium and i)osterior to

them, and with a blackish postocular band; vertex somewhat tumid,

the intersj)ace between the eyes nearly (male) or more than (female)

half as broad again as the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply decliv-

ent, feebly exi^anding anteriorly, shallowly sulcate throughout; frontal

costa somewhat prominent above, slightly contracted between the

antennae, otherwise subequal and as wide as the interspace between

the eyes, hardly reaching the clypeus, feebly sulcate at and below the

ocellus, biseriately punctate throughout; eyes moderately large, not

very prominent, distinctly longer, especially in the female, than the

intraocular portion of the genae; antennae more or less ferruginous,

apically infuscated, less than three-fourths (male) or hardly more than

one-half (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, very

feebly and uniformly exi>anding i^osteriorly, especially in the female,

the disk dark fusco-olivaceous, with a slender, median, flavous stripe

and more or less distinct lateral stripes of the same upon the carinae,

expanding upon the metazona, the lateral lobes mostly flavous (some-

times obscured with fuscous), the i)rozona marked above with a broad

piceous band; disk nearly plane, passing by abruptly rounded shoul-

ders, hardly forming true carinae, into the vertical lateral lobes ; median

carina distinct but slight throughout, hardly less elevated on the pro-

zona; front margin truncate, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona
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quadrate or feebly longitadiual (male) or a little transverse (female),

scarcely or not longer tlian the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine moderately long, erect, cylindrical, in the female sliglitly appressed,

blunt; interspace between mesosternal lobes fully balf as long again

as broad (male) or feebly transverse (female). Tegmina generally sur-

passing a little the hind femora, of moderate breadth, distinctly tapering,

olivaceo-fuscous, immaculate or with a feeble line of minute maculations

along the discoidal area; wings hyaline, glistening and iridescent, with

pale fuscous veins darker next the apex. Fore and middle femora

scarcely tumid in the male; hind femora blackish olivaceous on the

outer face excepting sometimes on the lower margin, elsewhere flavous

or luteo-flavous,with two broad blackish olivaceous maculations above,

esi3ecially on the inner side; hind tibiae feebly valgate, red, the spines

black excepting at base, eleven to thirteen in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen considerably clavate, somewhat
recurved, the supraanal plate subclypeate but mesially contracted,

apically rectangulate, the margins considerably elevated, forming

deep valleys between them and the opposite curved ridges border-

ing the median sulcus; the latter is deep, gradually contracts toward

the middle and then rapidly expands and shallows (in the specimen

chosen for illustration the apical portion is concealed); furcula consist-

ing of a pair of basally adjacent, apically tapering, parallel, acuminate

lingers, nearly half as long as the sujiraanal plate, lying in the valleys

of the same; cerci subfalciform lamellae, which taper rajiidly in the

basal half and beyond are less than half as broad, slightly incurved

and upcurved, apically tapering by the curve of the lower margin, the

tip blunt and falling short of the extremitj' of the supraanal plate;

subgenital plate broad at base, narrowing rapidly, the extremity hardly

more than half as broad as the base, the lateral margins strongly arcu-

ate, the apical margin even, entire, well rounded.

Length of body, male 20 mm., female 25 mm. ; antennae, male 8.5 mm.,

female 6.75 mm,; tegmina, male 17 mm., female 17.5 mm.; hind femora,

male 12 mm., female 13.25 mm.
Fifteen males, 20 females. Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison (S. Hen-

shaw; S. H. Scudder; U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Pueblo, Colorado,

4,700 feet, August 30-31; Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colorado,

August, E. S. Tucker (University of Kansas); Manitou, El Paso
County, Colorado (L. Bruner); Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas,

October 31 ; Nebraska, Dodge.
Dodge originally described it from Glencoe, Dodge County, Nebraska,

and it has since been recorded by Bruner from Canj^ou City, Fremont
County, Colorado, and the plains of Wyoming.
This species, especiallj' in life, is strikingly different from the next

two in coloring, though the male abdominal appendages are exceedinglj*

similar. According to Bruner. it is more clumsj' in its movements than

31. femur-ruhnim.
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82. MELANOPLUS FEMUR-RUBRUM.

(Plates I, tig. h; XIX, tigs. 1-4.)

AeridinmfemKr-riihritm DeGeer], Mdm. Hist. Ins., Ill (1773), p.498, pi. XLii, tig.

5.—GOEZE, De Geer, Gesch. Ins., Ill (1780), p. 321, pi. xuii, tig. 5.

—

Hari;is,

Hitchc. Rep. Mass. ( 1833), p. 583 ; ibid., 2d ed . ( 1835), p. 576 ; Cat. Anim. Mass.

(1835), p. 56; Treat. Ins. luj. Veg. (1841, 1842), p. 141 ; ibid., 2d ed. (1852), p.

151; ibid., 3d ed. (1862), p. 174.

Gryllus (Locusfa) femiir-nibrum Goeze, Ent. Beytr., II (1778), p. 115.

Grylliis (Lociista) crythrojjus Gmelin, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, Pt. iv (1788), p. 2086.

Acridinm femorale Olivier, Euc. Metli., VI (1791), p. 228.

GnjUiis erytliropus Turton, Syst. Nat. Linn., II (1806), p. 568.

CaJopteniis femur-rubrnm Burmeister, Ilaudb. Entom., II (1838), p. 638.

—

Pack-
ard, Rep. Nat. Hist. Me., 1861 (1861), p. 374.—Scudder, Can. Nat., VII (1862),

p. 287; Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VII (1862), p. 464.—AValsh, Trans. 111. St.

Agric. Soc, V (1865), p. 497; Pract. Ent., II (1866), p. 1.—Glover, Rep. U. S.

Dep. Agric, 1867 (1867), p. 65.—Packard, Ajuer. Nat., I (1867), p. 330.—Scud-

der, Proe. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XII (1868), p. 87.—Smith, Proc. Portl. Soc.

Nat. Hist., I (1868), p. 150.—Walsh, Rep. Ins. 111., 1 (1868), p. 99.—Walsh,
Riley, Amer. Ent., I (1868), p. 16.—Packard, Guide Ins. (1869), p. 569.—

R[athvox], Amer. Ent., II (1869-70), p. 88.—Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit.

Mns., IV(1870), p. 678.—Glover, Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric, 1870 (1870), p. 76, tig.

32; ibid., 1871 (1871), p. 78, tig. 12.—K()PPEN, Peterm. Geogr. Mitth., 1871

(1871), p. 361.—Thomas, Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1871), p. 265;

(pars), ibid., V (1872), p. 451.—Dodge, Can. Eut., IV (1872), p. 15.—Smith,

Rep. Conn. Bd. Agric, 1872 (1872), pp. 362, 381, fig.—Walker, Can. Ent., IV
(1872),p.30.—LeBaron, Ann. Rep. Nox. Ins. 111., II (1872), p. 158.—Scud-

der, Fin. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr. (1872), pp. 250, 252, 253-257.—Glover,
lU.N.A.Ent., Ortb. (1872), pi. v, fig. 11, pi. viii, fig. 2; Rep. U. S. Dep.

Agric, 1872 (1872), p. 121; ibid., 1873 (1873), p. 136, fig. 6.—Thomas (pars),

Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 163.—Packard, Amer. Nat., VIII

(1874), p. 502.—Riley, Ann. Rep. Ins. Mo., VII (1875), p. 126, figs. 26, 29.—

Bethune, Ann. Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., 1874 (1875), fig. 33.—Thomas, Key 111.

Ortb. (1875), p. 3; Proc. Dav. Acad. Sc, I (1876), p. 260; Bull. 111. Mus.

Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 68.—Whitman, Grasshopper (18^76), pp. 18-19, 2 figs.—

Riley, Rep. Ins. Mo., VIII (1876), pp. 114-118, 153; ibid., IX (1877), p. XQ]

Loc. Plague (1877), pp. 14-17, 27, figs. 1, 4.

—

Bessey, Biemi. Rep. Iowa Agric.

Coll., VII (1877), p. 209.— Packard, Amer. Nat., XI (1877), p.422.-^RiLEY,

ibid.,XI(1877),p.665.—Bruner, Can. Ent., IX(1877), p. 144.—Thomas, Rep.

Ent. 111., VI (1877), p. 45; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., IV (1878), p. 499;

Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), pp. 50-52; Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878 (1878),

p. 1845.—Packard, Rep. U.S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), pp. 77, 135, [141-144].—

Riley, ibid., I (1878), pp. 220, 224, 225, 226, 284, 299, 444-446, 447, 458, pi. 11;

Amer. Nat., XII (1878), p. 285.—Thomas, Rep. Eut. 111., VII (1878), pp. 35,

38-40, figs. 5, 7.—GiRARD, Traits €Uia. d'ent., II (1879), p. 248.—Riley, Amer.

Ent., Ill (1880), p. 220.-»-Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., IX (1880), pp. 91, 95-96,

124-126, figs. 22-23; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., II (1881), pp. 106-107.—Packard,
Amer. Nat., XV (1881), pp. 285-302, 372-379, pi. i; Nat. Leis. Hour, V (1881),

No. 4, p. 8, figs.—Bowles, Ann. Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., 1880(1881), p. 29, fig. 11.—

Lintner, Ins. Clover (1881), p. 5; Ana. Rep. Ins. N. Y., I (1882), p. 7, fig. 3b.—
Gratacap, Amer. Nat., XVI (18S2), p. 1022.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
Ill (1883), pp. 10, 14, 54.—Saunders, Ins. Inj. Fruit (18.S3), p. 157, fig. 164.—

OSBORN, Bull. Io^Ya Agric. Coll., Dept. Ent., II (1884), p. 83.—Bruner. Rep.

U. S. Ent., 1884 (1885), p. 399.—Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XVIII (18,S6),

pp.66, 67, fig. 20.—Cook, Ent. Amer., I (1886), p. 209; Beal's Grasses N. A., I
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(1887), pp. 373, 396, 409, fig. 1.57.—Riley, Ins. Life, I (1888), p. 87.—Weed,
Bull. Ohio Exp. St., Techu. Ser., I (1889), p. 40.

—

Lugger, Rep. Agric. Exp.

St. Miuu. (1889), p. 339, tigs. 12, 14; Bull. Agric. Exp. St. Miun., VIII (188-I),

pp. 32, 33, pi. II.—Mann, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., II (1890), p. 73.—Packard,
Ins. luj. For. (1890), p. 513.—Riley, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXV
(1891), pp. 27-28, fig. 5.—OsBORN, Goss, Bull. Iowa Exp. St., XIV (1891),

p. 175.

—

Howard, Ins. Life, VII (1895), p. 274.

—

Willcox, Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool., XXVII (1895), pp. 9-28, pis. iii-v; ibid., XXIX (1896), pp. 193-203,

pis. I-III.

Acridiiim (Caloptenus) femur-riihrnm De Haan, Bijdr. Kenn. Orth. (1842), p. 143.

—

Rathvon, Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric, 1862 (1862), p. 384, pi., fig. 23.

Pczotettix {Melanoplns) fevinr-ruhrum Stal, Rec. Orth., I (1873), p. 79.

Melanoplus femur-rubrum Scudder!, Hitchc. Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p. 375;

Proc Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), pp. 285, 287; Ent. Notes, VI (1878),

pp. 44,46; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., II (1881), App., p. 24.—Bruner, ibid.,

III (1883), p. 60; Can. Ent., XVII (1885), p. 17; (pars). Bull. Washb. Coll.,

I (1885), p. 137.—Fletcher, Rep. Ent. Can., 1885 (1885), p. 10, fig. 2.—Caul-
field, Can. Ent., XVIIl (1886), p. 212.— Rilp;y, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886),

p. 233.—Bruner, ibid., 1885 (1886), pp. 303,307; Bull. Div. Eut. U. S. Dep.

Agric, XIII (1887), p. 33; Rep. Ent. Nebr. Bd. Agric, 1888 (1888), p. 88, tig.

5.

—

Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc Ont., XVIII (1888), p. 71.

—

Comstock, Intr.

Ent. (1888), pp. 108, 110, figs. 83, 98.—Fernald, Orth. N. E. (1888), pp. 31, 33;

Ann. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll., XXV (1888), pp. 115, 117,

—

Fletcher, Rep. Exp.

Farms Can., 1888 (1889). p. 63, fig. 6; Ann. Rep. Eut. Soc Ont., XIX (1889),

p. 10, fig. 7.—Riley, Ins. Life, II (1889), p. 87.—Davis, Ent. Amer., V (1889)

p. 81.—Smith, Cat. Ins. N. J. (1890), p. 412.—Lintner, Rep. Ins. N.Y., VI

(1890), pp. 151-153, fig. 23.—KOEBELE, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dept. Agric, XXII
(1890), p. 94.—TowNSEND, Proc Eut. Soc. Wash., II (1891), p. 43.—Blatch-
ley. Can. Ent., XXIII (1891), p. 98.—Bruner, ibid., XXIII (1891), p. 194;

Ins. Life, III (1891), p. 229; ibid., IV (1891), p. 22; Rep. Eut. Soc. Out.,XXII
(1891), pp. 48-49.—SouTHWicK, Ins. Life, IV (1891), p. 24.—Cook, ibid., IV

(1891), p. 24.—Webster, ibid., IV (1891), p. 24.—Southwick, Rep. Eut. Soc
Out., XXII (1891), p. 5.—Cook, ibid., XXII (1891), p. 5.—Webster, ibid.,

XXII (1891), p. 5.—Bruner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXIII (1891),

p. 59.

—

McNeill, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 74.

—

Osborn, Goss, Bull. Iowa Agric
Exp. St., XV (1891), p. 267.—Bruner, Ann. Rep. St. Bd. Agric. Nebr., 1891

(1891), pp. 243, 306, fig. 80; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), pp.

24, 33.—Osborn, Proc Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. ii (1892), p. 118.—Kellogg, Inj.

Ins. Kans. (1892), pp. 41-42.—Smith, Bull. N. J. Exp. St., XC (1892), pp. 4, 6,

31, fig. 4f.—Scudder, Rep. Eut. Soc. Out., XXIII (1893), p. 75.—Bruner,
Publ, Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28; Rep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893),

pp. 458-459, fig. 98.—OsBOKN, Ins. Life, V (1893), pp. 323-325; ibid., VI
(1893), pp. 80-81; Papers Iowa Ins. (1893), p. 57, fig. 27.—Smith, Eut. News,
IV (1893), p. 48.—TowNSEND, lus. Life, VI (1893), p. 31.—Bruner, Bull. Div.

Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVIII (1893), pp. 30-32, fig. 15; ibid., XXX (1893),

p. 35; Rep. St. Agric. Soc. Nebr., 1894 (1894), pp. 163, 205, fig. 68.—Ashmead,
Ins. Life, VII (1894), p. 26.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), pp. 53, 106.—Beuten-
MULLER, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), p. 306, pi. viii, fig. 7.—
Cockerell, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, XX (1894), p. 337.

—

Bruner, Nebr. St.

Hort. Rep., 1895 (1895), p. 69.—Comstock, Elem. Ins. Anat. (1895), pp. 8-27;

Man. Study Ins. (1895), p. 110, fig. 120.—Lintner, Rep. St. Mus. N. Y., XLVIII
(1895), pp. 440-443, fig. 19,—AViLLCOX, Observer, VII (1896), pp. 184-192,

figs. 1-4, 6-9, 11-16.

Caloptenus devorator Scudder!, Proc Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), pp. 474-

475 ; Eut. Notes, IV ( 1875), pp. 73-74 ; Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 18-19.—Thomas,
Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), p. 42.
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Caloptenus sanguinolentus Provancher!, Nat. Can., VIII (1876), p. 109.

Calojiteuiis atlania Provancher!, Fauue Ent. Can., II (1877), p. 35.

Fezotettlx femnr-rHhrxim Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Haudl., V (1878), No. 9,

p. 13.—FOHBKS, Rep. Ins. 111., XIII (1884), pp. 62, 87, pi. x, fig. 1 ; ibid., XIV
(1885), p. 23.—Weed, Misc. Ess. Econ. Ent. 111. (1886), p. 4^.—Hunt, ibid.

(1886), pp. 119, 126.—Weed, Rep. Ent. 111., XV (1889), p. 40.—Garman, Orth.

Ky. (1894), pp. 3, 8.

Melanopliis interior Sci'DDEr!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 71-72;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 60-61.—Bruner, Rep. U S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 61.

Melanoplns devorator Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.

CaloptenuH (Melanoplus) femnr-rnhrum Caulfield, Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887), p. 401;

Can. Orth. (1887), p. 17.

Of medium size, brownish fuscous, often with a more or less feeble

ferruginous tinge, x^articularly in the female. Head a little prominent,

olivaceo plumbeous, above much infuscated, especially in a pair of wid-

ening stripes behind the lateral margins of the fastigium, and with a

piceous j)ostocular stripe; interspace between the eyes distinctly wider

than (male) or fully twice as wide as (female) the first auteuual joint;

fastigium strongly declivent, considerably (male) or shallowly (female)

sulcate, but variable; frontal costa just failing to reach the clypeus,

subequal, as broad as the interspace betw^een the eyes, sulcate at and

below the ocellus, biseriately j)unctate above; eyes moderately prom-

inent in the male, not at all so in the female, much longer, especially

in the male, than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae fer-

ruginous or luteoferruginous, often a little infuscated apically, about

four-fifths (male) or three-fifths (female) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum feebly and rather regularly expanding posteriorly, the disk

faintly convex and i)assing by a well-rounded shoulder (somewhat

abruptly on the metazona) into the anteriorly tumid vertical lateral

lobes, the disk generally darker than the lower portion of the lat-

eral lobes (occasionally by a darker jiunctation) sometimes irregularly

marked with luteous, the upper part of the lateral lobes crossed by a

broad piceous band on the prozona, the lower portion more or less

closely copying the coloring of the face but usually a little darker;

median carina slight, percurrent, a little (rarely much) less di.stinct on

the prozona than on the metazona; front margin subtruncate, very

faintly and very narrowly flaring, at least in the male; hind margin

obtusangulate, more obtusely in the female than in the male; prozona

quadrate or feebly longitudinal (male) or feebly transverse, rarely quad-

rate (female), slightly or not longer than the closely but shallowly

punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather large, appressed cjlindrical,

very blunt, often mesially constricted a little, feebly retrorse; interspace

between mesosternal lobes nearly twice as long as broad (male) or a

little longer than broad (female). Tegmina (Plate I, fig. h ) almost invari-

ably surpassing, sometimes but slightly, more often considerably, the

hind femora, of moderate breadth, distinctly though very gradually

tapering, brownish fuscous, sometimes immaculate, sometimes sprinkled
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Tvitli fuscous clots of greater or less depth and distinetuess throughout
the greater part of the discoidal area, but rarely to any considerable

extent or conspicuousuess beyond the middle; wings moderately broad,

hyaline, glistening, with fuscous veins and cross veins darkest apically

and anteriorly. Thoracic pleura piceous or blackish fuscous, the meta-
thoracic episterua with a mesial streak of flavous of greater or less

clarity. Fore and middle femora distinctly but not greatly tumid in

the male; hind femora olivaceo-testaceous, more or less heavily and
very variably obscured or clouded with fuscous, the fuscous coloring

generally confined to the upper half, and above generally concentrated

in two fasciae, which sometimes extend partly in an oblique direction

on the outer face, but generally in a very obscure fashion, if at all,

while the whole under surface and at least the basal half of the inner

surface is more or less impure flavous, sometimes deepening, especially

beneath, to ferruginous or even carmine; hind tibiae normally red,

sometimes with a slight fuscous patellar spot, occasionally more or

less tinged with yellowish, very rarely pale green with a yellowish

tinge, the spines black nearly to their base, ten to thirteen, usually

eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
rather strongly clavate, well recurved, the supraanal plate clypeate,

strongly and rather abruptly contracted mesially, the apex subrect-

angulate, the lateral margins elevated, the ajjical portion more or less

deflexed, the median sulcus rather large, not very deep, bounded by
moderate but rather abrupt walls, apically expanding and obsoles-

cent; furcula consisting of a pair of subparallel or sometimes feebly

divergent, tapering, subacuminate, apically well separated, more or

less feebly depressed fingers, falling a little short of the middle of the

supraanal plate, and except at extreme base lying on the outer side of

the ridges bounding its median sulcus; cerci rudely subfalciform, com-

pressed laminae, tapering considerably and rather rapidly from base to

middle, beyond that subequal but apically very obliquely truncate, so

that the upper angle is considerably produced but blunt, the whole

somewhat incurved and failing to reach the tip of the supraanal plate;

infracercal plates exceedingly broad at base, extending laterally far

beyond the sides of the cerci, as long as the supraanal plate; subgeni-

tal plate very short apically so as to be less than half the breadth of

the base, the lower margin straight, the lateral margin very sinuous,

the apical margin not elevated, strongly rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 23.5 mm., female, 24.5 mm. ; antennae, male,

10 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmiua, male, 21.5 mm., female, 19.75 mm.;
hind femora, male, 13 mm., female, 14.25 mm.
Five hundred and seven males. 556 females. Halifax, jS'ova Scotia,

H. Piers; Montreal, Canada, Caulfield: Grand Manan Island (Museum
Comparative Zoology) ; Eastport, Washington County, Maine, Terrill

(same): Moosehead Lake, Maine: Xorway, Oxford County, Maine,

Smith (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Bridgton, Cumberland County,
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Maiue (S. Henshaw) ; York, Maine (same) ; Bethlehem, Grafton County,

New Hampshire, L. Agassiz (Museum Comj)arative Zoology; S. Hen-

shaw); White Mountains, Xew Hamr)shire, the subalpine region and

valleys (S. H. Ssudder; S. Heushaw; A. P.Morse); Hancock, Hillsboro

County, Xew Hampshire (S. Henshaw) ; Mount Kearsarge, 2,000 to 3,251

feet (A. P. Morse) ; Sudbury, Rutland County, Vermont; Bridport, Addi-

son County, A'ermont, Miss A. M. Edmands (Museum Comparative

Zoology); Chateaugay Lake, Adirondaeks, Xew York, 2,000 feet, F.

C. Bowditch; summit of Greylock, Berkshire County, Massachusetts

(A. P. Morse; S. H. Scudder) ; Williamstown, Berkshire County, Massa-

chusetts; Adams, Berkshire County, Massachusetts (A. P. Morse);

Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts, Allen (Museum Com-

parative Zoology) ; Warwiok, Franklin County, Massachusetts, Miss

A. M. Edmands (same); Xorth Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts,

Emerton (same) ; Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts, Kiugsley (same)

;

numerous localities in the vicinity of Boston, Massachusetts (Museum
Comparative Zoology; A. P. Morse; S. Henshaw; S. H. Scndder); Prov-

incetown, Barnstable County, Massachusetts ; Nantucket, Massachusetts

(S. Henshaw; S. H. Scudder); Penikese Island, Massachusetts (Mu-

seum Comparative Zoology); Canaan and South Kent, Litchfield

County, Connecticut (A.P.Morse); Long Island, New York; Mary-

land, Uhler; Washington, D. C. (Museum Comparative Zoology;

U.S.N.M.; S. Henshaw); Pattonville, Cambria County, Pennsylvania,

Shaler (Museum Comparative Zoology); Vigo County, Indiana (W. S.

Blatchley); Agricultural College, Mississippi, H. E. Weed; Michigan,

M. Miles; Detroit, Michigan, H. Gillman; Illinois, Thomas (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection) ; northern Illinois, Kennicott; Ogle County, Illinois,

Allen; Chicago, Cook County, Illinois; West Northfield, Cook County,

Illinois, Kennicott (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; Moline, Rock Island

County, Illinois, McNeill; southern Illinois, Barnes (Museum Compara-

tive Zoology) ; Newport, Campbell County, Kentucky, Willard (Mu-

seum Comparative Zoology); Minnesota; Winnipeg, Manitoba, Kenni-

cott; Muscatine, Iowa, Witten (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Dallas

County, Iowa, Allen, "rather common;" Crawford County-, Iowa,

Allen ; Brookfield, Linn County, Missouri, E. P. Austin ; Bushberg,

Jefferson County, Missouri (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); St. Louis,

Missouri (same; S. H. Scudder); New Madrid, Missouri, Kennicott;

Boone County, Missouri (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Topeka, Kansas;

West Point, Cuming County, Nebraska (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection];

Nebraska City, Otoe County, Nebraska, Hayden; Platte River, Nebraska,

Haydeu; Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska (U.S.N.M.—Riley

collection); Colorado (same); Denver, Colorado; Garden of the (xods,

El Paso County, Colorado; Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet; Garland,

Costilla County, Colorado, 8,000 feet; Colorado, latitude 38°, Lieu-

tenant Beckwith; Fruita, Mesa County, Colorado (L^S.N.M.); White
River, Rio Blanco County, Colorado; Dakota, Rothhammer; Yellow-

stone, Haydeu; Yellowstone, Montana (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection),-
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Montana (same); Yellowstone Xational Park; Salmon City, Lembi
County, Idaho (U.S.X.M.—Riley collection; L. Brunei-); British

Columbia and Vancouver Island, Crotch ; Portland, Multnomah County,
Oregon, n. Edwards (S. H. Scudder; U.S.I^.M.—Piley collection);

Sissons, Siskiyou County, California, Packard (same); Sierra Nevada,
Wheeler's Expedition, 1870; Camp Hallock, Nevada, E. Palmer; Glen-

brook, Douglas County, jSTevada (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection) ; Utah (L.

Bruner); Utah, Packard (Museum Comparative Zoology); Salt Lake
Valley, Utah, 4,300 feet (S. H. Scudder; U.S.N.M.—Riley collection);

Spring Lake Axilla, Utah County, Utah, E. Palmer (same) ; Provo, Utah
County, L^tah; Wahsatch Mountains, near Beaver, Utah, Palmer;
Fort Whipple, Vavapai County, Arizona, E. Palmer; Las Cruces,

Donna Ana County, New Mexico, Cockerell (L. Bruner); Texas, Bel-

frage, Lincecum; Dallas, Texas, Boll (S. H. Scudder; U.S.iST.M.—Riley

collection); San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Carrizo Springs, Dimmit County, Texas, A. Wadgymar (L.

Bruner); Mexico, Botteri, Sumichrast; Guanajuato, Mexico (U.S.KM.);
Queretaro, Mexico (L. Bruner); Otoyac, Vera Cruz, Mexico, 2,700 feet

(same).

It has also been reported from Arctic America ^ (Walker); Great
Bear Lake' (Scudder); Labrador ' (Packard); Canada (Bethune, Caul-

field, Fletcher)
;
Quebec (Provancher) ; Mount Ktaadn, Maine (Packard);

Xew Jersey (Smith); Pennsylvania (De Geer); Ohio and West Vir-

ginia (Glover) ; Kentucky (Glover, Garman) ; Tennessee (De Haau), and
Wyoming (Thomas). Specimens from Florida which I formerly referred

to this species probably belong to the next.

It therefore appears to inhabit the entire United States and the set-

tled parts of Canada, excepting only Alaska and also the southeastern

United States (where it is replaced by the next species), and occurs

south of our border as far as central Mexico.

The species described by me as 21. interior was based upon specimens
from Utah and other parts of the interior of the western country, which
seem to differ from those found elsewhere in having cerci which taper

more gradually and show less contrast in the width of the basal and
apical halves, and at tip are blunter and less manifestly truncate, in

which also the forks of the furcula are relatively longer and more
strictly parallel, the tegmina rather shorter and generally lacking any
macniatiou whatever; the prosternal spine also is more frequently com-
pressed before the tumid tip; but on comparing a large series of speci-

mens from these western regions I find it impossible to draw any line

of demarcation, some specimens having some but not other of these

characteristics, so that I can only regard the species as in a state of

flux in this region, preparing, as it were, to divide into distinct races

not yet clearly enough defined to distinguish them.

1 The first three references are doubtful; they probal)ly belong to M. extremus.
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]\[. derorator was founded upon specimens of strikingly contrasted

coloration found in Texas, wliich I liave since seen from many other

places; but as they are united with the type by complete series of

intergrades, I am forced to conclude them to be only extreme color-

atioual variations, which can not be dignified even as races.

Specimens with green or greenish hiud tibiae have been seen by me
from the alpine region of the White ^Mountains, i^ew Hampshire, Cape

Cod, Kantucket, Great Island, and Cambridge, Massachusetts, Utah,

Carrizo Springs, Texas, and Querataro, Mexico.

There can be no doubt that this is the true fe^mir-rnbr urn of De Geer,

since Stiil has described the anal cerci of the male from the type of

De Geer's description, and I myself made direct comparisons with

varied material when in Sweden, nearly thirty years ago.

In Hayden's report on the survey of i^ebraska (1872), I collected

several accounts, printed and unpublished, of the injury to crops attrib-

uted to this species in the eastern United States. As up to that time

31. atlanis had not been distinguished from Jir.fcmnr ruhnim, it is pos-

sible, and I am now inclined to think it probable, that all the serious

injury done to crops in the East is done by M. afJanis; for although

almost everywhere less common than M. femnr-ruhrvm, 21. atlanis has

been shown to have the capacity for immense multiplication, and has

been directly proved to be the culi)rit in some instances; as it is also

much more closely and indeed verj" closely related to the destructive

locust of the West, M. sprefus, it is far more likely to have been the

actual pest in all the records of the past. At least until direcr. provable

charges are made against it, ill. femur-ruhrum should be looked upon

as less injurious than M. atlanis
',

it is especially doubtful whether it

ever migrates in, aerial swarms; as a general rule the tegmina and

wings are longer in ill. atlanis than in 21. fcm nr-rubrum, though both

species vary considerably and intergrade in that particular. From
measurements made on Missouri specimens, Eiley found that the teg-

mina in the present species extended beyond the abdomen as follows:

In 28 males, 0-2 mm., average, 0.8 mm.; in 54 females, 0-3 mm., aver-

age, 1.1 mm.
Bruner excellently expresses the fact when he says that the imme-

diate distribution of this insect "appears to be controlled altogether by

climatic conditions, the chief of which is the j^resence of a certain

amount of humidity. . . . It is a frequenter of low grounds, culti-

vated fields, vshady margins of woods, etc., where A^egetation is rank

and tender." It is rarely found upon dry hillsides when meadows close

at hand may swarm with them, while the opposite is true of other

si)ecies, 21. coUiniis for instance; yet such specimens as do so occur will

be found to difler from those inhabiting more favored localities, in being

lighter colored and more uniformly grayish in tone, with slighter con-

trasts; those from drier stations appear also to have on the average

rather shorter wings.
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There is but a single annual brood whicli begins to appear full fledged

in ]Srew England late in July. According to Riley, the egg^ are not
laid in a single mass, but at intervals in several; he has twice obtained

four successive pods from a single female, covering a period of nearly

two months and containing eggs amounting in all to from ninety-six to

one hundred and ten. The eggs have a quadrilinear arrangement in

the pods.

At Andover, Massachusetts, on October 5 many years ago I observed

a pair of this species, male and female, near together alternately sig-

naling to each other with a slight quick movement of the hind legs

upon the tegmina, as if stridulating. I made no note of whether any
sound was actually produced and do not now recall any.

Many interesting notes regarding this species will be found in the

first report of tlie United States Entomological Commission.

83. MELANOPLUS PROPINQUUS, new species.

(Plate XVIII, fig. 9.)

Caloptenus femnr-ruhrum Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XIX (1877), p. 86;

Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 27; Psyche, II (1878), p. 154.

Fezotcttix propinquus McNeill!, MS.

Of medium size, closely resembling the preceding species in colora-

tion, but generally of a somewhat lighter tint. Head a little promi-

nent, flavo-testaceous, generally more or less infuscated above, with

a postocular band; vertex tumid, the intersiDace between the eyes

scarcely broader than (male) or half as broad again as (female) the

first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, distinctly (male) or

rather shallowy (female) sulcate; frontal costa just failing to reach the

clypeus, sube(iual, of the width of the interspace between the eyes,

sulcate at and (especially in the male) below the ocellus, biseriately

punctate above; eyes moderately prominent in both sexes, much
longer, in the female very much longer, than the intraocular portion of

the genae; antennae ferruginous, feebly infuscated apically, five-sixths

(male) or less than two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum slightly and regularly enlarging from in front backward, the

disk feebly convex and passing into the anteriorly feebly tumid, ver-

tical, lateral lobes by a well-rounded but abrupt shoulder, the disk

brownish fuscous, more or less feebly ferruginous, the lateral lobes dull

luteo-testaceous, with a broad postocular band on the prozoua; median
carina slight and percurrent, feebler on the prozona than on the meta-

zona; front margin subtruncate, very faintly flariug at least in the

male, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle well rounded; prozoua

feebly longitudinal (male) or feebly transverse (female), scarcely if any
longer than the closely but shallowly punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine rather long, suberect, appressed cylindrical, blunt, rather longer

and less appressed in the male than in the female; interspace between
the mesosternal lobes twice as long (male) or less than half as long
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again (female) as broad. Tegmina considerably surpassing the bind

femora, rather slender, subequal, brownish fuscous, minutely llecked

with fuscous throughout the discoidal area; wings not very broad,

hyaline, iridescent, the veins pale fuscous apicallj^ and anteriorly. Fore

and middle femora a little tumid in the male; hind femora browuish

testaceous, more or less iiifuscated (generally by longitudinal clouds)

on the upper half, but on the inner side above bimacnlate with blackish

fuscous, the geuiculation mostly black and with a pregenicular slender

black annulus, the under side of the femora tiavons inclining to orange;

hind tibiae usually bright red with a slight fuscous patellar spot, but

sometimes pale yellowish red, or rarely pale yellowish green, the spines

black almost to their base, ten to twelve, usually eleven, in number in

the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen rather strongly clavate,

well recurved, the supraanal plate subclypeate, but very strongly and
roundly compressed in the l)asal half, the apex roundly and rather

bluntly rectangulate, the lateral margins strongly and abruptly elevated,

the median sulcus deep, percurrent and apically expanded, bounded by

rather high but rounded walls ; furcula composed of a pair of greatly

extended, somewhat depressed, straight fingers, tapering by the nar-

rowing of their inner margins, lying outside the ridges of the supraanal

plate, reaching much beyond the middle of the same, and slightly out-

curved at their rather blunt tips; cerci rather broad at base, rapidly

narrowing beyond so as to be hardly half as wide in the middle, beyond

subequal, incurved and blunt-tipped, externally punctate throughout

and not reaching the tip of the supraanal plate ; subgenital plate hardly

half as wide at apex as at base, the lateral margin rapidly declivent,

the apical margin not elevated, strongly rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 25 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 20 mm.; hind femora,

male, 12 mm., female, 13.25 mm.
Seventy-seven males, 87 females. North Carolina, Uhler, Morrison

;

Dingo Bluff, North Carolina, Xovember 15, Maynard; Smithville, Xorth

Carolina, Maynard; Georgia, Morrison (S. Henshaw; S. H, Scudder;

U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Georgia, King (Museum Comparative

Zoology); Macon, Bibb County, Georgia, September 18 (U.S.X.M.

—

Eiley collection); Wilmington Island, Georgia, A. Oemler; Florida,

Neal (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Jacksonville, Duval County, Flor-

ida, May 6, J. H. Comstock; Fernandina, Xassau County, Florida, E.

Palmer; St. Augustine, St. John County, Florida, E. Palmer; Sanford,

Orange County, Florida, G. B. Frazer; Fort Reed, Orange County,

Florida, April 8-23, J. H. Comstock; Appalachicola, Franklin County,

Florida, R. Thaxter.

This species takes in our Southern Atlantic States the place of M.

fermir-ruhrnm, which it closely resembles; it is most quickly distin-

guished from it by the form and sculpture of the supraanal plate and
the much greater length of the furcula.
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84. MELANOPLUS EXTREMUS.

(Plates I, figs. /, g; XVIII, fig. 10.)

? Locusta leucostoma Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., IV (1837), p. 250.

—

Bethuxe, Can.

Ent., VII (1875), p. 129; Ins. Brit. Amer. (1884), pp. 120-121.

? Acridliim {Locusia) leucosiomuin De Haax, BijcTr. Kenn. Orth. (1842), p. 142.

Caloptenm extremes Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 681; Can.

Ent., IV (1872), p. 30.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p.

225.—Bkuner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Caulfield, Can.

Rec. Sc., II (1887), p. 401; Can. Ortli. (1887), p. 14.

Pezotettix JKuiiis BoDGEl , Can. Ent., VIII (1876), p. 9.—Bruxer. ibid., IX (1877),

p. 144; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.

Calopienus parrus ProvaxcherI, Nat. Cauad., VIII (1876), p. 110; Fauue Ent.

Can., II (1877), p. 36.

Melanoplus Junius Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 286; Ent.

Notes, VI (1878), p. 45.—Morse, Psyche, VI (1892), p. 262.—Osborx, Proc
Iowa Acad. So., I, Pt. 11 (1892), p. 118.—Bruxer, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III

(1893), p. 28.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 106.

CalopienusJunius Scudder!, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

Melanoplus extreimis Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XVIII (1886), p. 71.

Melanoplus parvus Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XVIII (1886). p. 71.

Calopienus {Melanoiihis) j>a>T«8 Caulfield, Can. Rec. Sc, II (1887), p. 401: Can.

Orth. (1887), p. 14.

Of rather small or medium size, brownisli fuscous, generally rather

dark, often with a ferruginous tinge. Head a little prominent, dark

testaceous often somewhat infuscated, above much infuscated, the

added infuscation sometimes confined to the fastigium and two diverg-

ent, enlarging streaks behind it; vertex gently tumid, feebly elevated

above the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes nearly

(male) or more than (female) twice as wide as the first antennal joint;

fastigium steeply declivent, not very deeply (male) or broadly and very

shallowly (female) sulcate throughout; frontal costa failing to reach

the clypeus, slightly narrower than the interspace between the eyes,

subequal but faintly and very gradually broadening downward,
depressed at and sometimes sulcate below the ocellus, biseriately punc-

tate; eyes moderately prominent especially in the male, not veiy large,

but little longer than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae
ferruginous, fully four-fifths (male) or from three-fifths to two-thirds

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subecjual or enlarging

a little on the metazona (in the female throughout), the lateral lobes

lighter, sometimes considerably lighter than the disk, with a broad,

equal, piceous, postocular band crossing the prozona, the disk often

luteo-ferruginous punctate with fuscous, very broadly convex, and
passing by an abrupt but smoothed shoulder simulating a lateral carina

into the anteriorly tumid vertical lateral lobes: median carina slight,

percurrent, distinctly feebler but rarely subobsolete on the prozona;
front margin subtruncate with feeblest possible indications of a median
emargination, hind margin very obtusangulate, the angle rounded in
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the female; prozona distinctly longitudinal (male) or quadrate or trans-

verse (female), distinctly (male) or scarcely (female) longer than the

closely punctate metazona, the principal sulcus bent angularly forward

slightly in the middle. Prosternal spine moderately long, cylindrical,

blunt, erect (male) or short, conical, feebly appressed, blunt, erect

(female) ; interspace between mesosternal lobes quadrate (male) or dis-

tinctly transverse but much narrower tlian the lobes (female), Teg-

mina either falling distinctly short of the ti])S of the hind femora,

generally about as long as the abdomen in the male, rather broad at

base, but rapidly tapering and at ai)ex bluntly subacuminate (J/, e.

Junius, Plate I, fig. g), or surpassing the hind femora, generally con-

siderably, rather broad, subequal, and at apex rather broadly rounded

{M. e. scandens, Plate I, fig../"), brownish fuscous, generally immaculate,

but sometimes with rather a feeble and obscure narrow line of macula-

tion in the discoidal area; wings considerably {M. e. Junius) or a very

little {M. e. scandens) shorter than the tegmina, moderately broad,

hyaline, with brownish fuscous veins in the anterior half. Fore and

middle femora a little tumid in the male; hind femora ferrugineo-

luteous, the outer face often longitudinally infuscated, the inner side

of the upper face bimaculate with fuscous often obscurely, the geuicu-

lation blackish and the under surface generally pale orange; hind

tibiae bright red, pale red, or pale dull citron, the spines black beyond

their base, nine to twelve, usually eleven, in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a little recurved, the supraanal

plate subtriangular, longer than broad, feebly compressed in the mid-

dle, apically slig)itly acutangulate, the lateral margins elevated basally,

the median sulcus moderately deep and narrow, apically expanding

and obsolescent, its bounding walls rounded and not very high; furcula

consisting of a pair of parallel or subparallel, slender, tapering, acumi-

nate, somewhat dei)ressed spines, somewhat less than half as long as

the supraanal plate and resting upon the ridges bordering the median

sulcus; cerci feebly subfalciform lamellae lying in a slightly oblique

vertical plane, a little incurved throughout, feebly tapering in the basal

third or more, beyond subequal to the obliquely truncate and well-

rounded tip, the whole gently arcuate and much shorter than the

supraanal plate; infracercal plates very broad at base, rapidly narrow-

ing and not attaining the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate

about half as broad at apex as at base, regularly narrowing by the

declivity of the feebly sinuous lateral margin, the apical margin not

elevated, well rounded, entire.

Length of body (il/. e. Junius), male, IG mm,, female, 19 mm.; anten-

nae, male, 8 mm., female, 6.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 11 mm., female,

10.75 mm.; hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 10,75 mm. Length of

body (ilf. e. scaudens), male, 18 mm., female, 19.5 mm.; antennae, male,

8.75 mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 10.25 mm., female, 17.25 mm.;

hind femora, male, 10.25 mm., female, 10,5 mm.
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Eighty-four males, 131 females. Norway, Oxford County, Maine,
Augustl6 (A.P.Morse); Alpine regions ot WbiteMountains, New Hamp-
shire, Mount Washington and Madison, July, August; Mouut Wash-
ington 5,000 feet, and Piukham Notch, New Hampshire. (A. P. Morse);
Tuckerman's Pavine, White Mountains, (A. P. Morse) ; Jackson, Carroll

County, New Hampshire, July 3 (A, P. Morse); North Conway, Car-

roll County, New Hampshire, July 30 (same) ; Jay, Troy, and Newport,
Orleans County, A^rmont, July 12-15 (same); Hyde Park, Lamoille

County, Vermont, July 20 (same); Montgomery, Franklin County,
Vermont, July 18 (same); Summit of Greylock, Berkshire County,
Massachusetts, 3,500 feet, August 17 (same); W^inchendon, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, June 29-July C (same); Bloomiugton, Monroe
County, Indiana, Bollman (U.S.N.M.); Chicago, Illinois; Nebraska,
Dodge (U.S.N.M.—Piley collection; S. H. Scudder); West Point,

Cuming County, Nebraska (L. Bruner); Dallas County, Iowa, August,
Allen; Jeft'erson, Green County, Iowa, July 20-24, Allen; Crawford
County, Iowa, prairies, July 13-24, Allen; Denison, Crawford County,
Iowa, July 20, Allen; l>ig Horn Mountains, Wyoming, 8,000 to 0,000

feet (L. Bruner); Arctic America, Kennicott; Great Bear Lake, Ken-
nicott; Upper Mackenzie Eiver, Kennicott; Yukon Eiver, at mouth of

Porcupine Piver, Alaska, Kennicott; Banff, Alberta, Bean(S. Henshaw).
It has also been reported from Quebec (Provancher, Scudder), Dodge

County, Nebraska (Dodge), and the Mackenzie River, British America,
at latitude 65° (Kirby); the last, however, is uncertain, dependingon the

determination of Kirby's species. It probably occurs throughout the

larger part of Canada and the northernmost United States.

As indicated in the description, this insect appears in two forms: a

short winged {M. e.Junius), in which the tegmina at rest do not reach

the tips of the hind femora; and a long-winged (for which I propose

the name 31. e. scandens), in which they surpass them, generally con-

siderably. The latter has also a slightly slenderer body, though the

difference is not marked. It appears to affect high latitudes and alti-

tudes, being found in all the localities in the high north where Kennicott

collected, on the Big Horn Mountains in Wyoming, and on the summits
of Greylock in Massachusetts, and the White Mountaiusin New Hamp-
shire, in all of which (unless in Wyoming, whence I have only seen two
specimens) it is the i)revailing or exclusive form. The short-winged

form, however, occurs in all these places excepting the Alpine region of

the White Mountains, where it has not been taken ; and the long winged
occurs also at lower levels in New England, as at North Conway, New
Hampshire, Jay and Montgomery, Vermont, and Winchendon, Massa-

chusetts, but it is only found in these places exceptionally, to judge
from the specimens seen. The two specimens from the Big Horn
Mountains, the male scandensj the female Junius, are of exceptional

size, and Arctic American specimens are also distinctly larger than
those from New England or Nebraska.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 19
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It will probably be impossible ever to determine definitely Kirby's

Locusta leueostoma, as the description is altogether inadequate and the

British Museum does not contain the type; at least I could not find it

by special search for it in 18G5, and it is not mentioned in Walker's

catalogues; Walker, following my earlier but probably wrong determi-

nation, idaced it as a synonym of ill. bivittdttis, but none of his speci-.

mens included Kirby's.

Mr. Samuel Henshaw, during a recent visit to the British Museum,
examined the types of Walker's Galoptenus extremns and found them to

agree with specimens of the present species coming from Kennicott's

collection on the upper Mackenzie, which he took with him; they

differed "only in having slightly shorter wings^" in which respect

W^alker's specimens agree with others of Kennicott's collection belonging

to this species.

85. MELANOPLUS MONTICOLA, new species.

(Plate XIX, tig. 5.)

Platyphiima moniana Scudder!, Appal., I (1878), p. 263.

il/e/anojj/H.5 /»on<(co/fl.Brunei;!, MS, (pars).

Bather below the medium size, blackish fuscous. Head feebly promi-

nent, dark testaceous, greatly infuscated especially in the female, above

wholly or almost wholly blackish fuscous, the piceous postocular band

hardly distinguishable in darkest examples; vertex gently tumid, a

little elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

half as broad again (male) or more than twice as broad (female) as the

first antennal joint; frontal costa rather prominent, percurrent, equal,

as broad as the interspace between the eyes, impressed at the ocellus

and sometimes sulcate below, punctate throughout, above biseriately;

eyes not prominent, of moderate size, as long as (female) or much
longer than (male) the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae cas-

taneous, apically infuscated, nearly four-fifths (male) or nearly three-

fifths (female) as.long as the hind femora. Pronotum enlarging slightly

and pretty regularly from iu front backward, wholly blackish fuscous,

more or less ferruginous in the male, occasionally the i>osition of the

lateral carinae faintly marked on the prozona with dull flavous, some-

times the lateral lobes a little lighter interiorly and then showing a

piceous postocular band on the prozona, the disk gently convex and

passing by an abruptly rounded shoulder sometimes forming feeble

lateral carinae into the anteriorly tumid but otherwise vertical lateral

lobes; median carina percurrent, feebler and sometimes subobsolete on

the prozona; front margin truncate, hind margin strongly obtus-

angulate; prozona longitudinal (male) or quadrate or feebly transverse

(female), generally slightly longer than the closely and shallowly punc-

tate metazona. Prosternal spine short (female) or rather short (male),

appressed cylindrical, very blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal

lobes quadrate (male) or feebly transverse (female), the metasternal
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lobes rather approximate (male) or moderately distant (female). Teg-

mina failing a little (male) or considerably (female) of reacliiug the tips

of tbe bind femora, moderately broad, distinctly tapering, strongly

rounded at apex, fusco-ferruginons, immaculate; wings not broad,

impure hyaline with reddish fuscous veins. Fore and middle femora
considerably tumid in the male; hind femora varying from dark testa-

ceous to dark i)lumbeo-fuscous, the inner half of the upper face dull

Havous, with the base, geniculation, and two large intermediate spots

black, the under surface deep red; hind tibiae deep red, often much
infuscated but then with a narrow, red, subbasal annulus, the spines

black throughout, eleven to twelve, usually eleven, in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen strongly clavate, somewhat
recurved, the supraanal plate long clypeate, with sides strongly com-

pressed in the middle, the lateral margins strongly elevated, the apex

acutangulate, the median sulcus very narrow and deep, being a mere
slit between moderately high but rounded walls, apically obsolete;

furcula consisting of a pair of basally attingeut, basally expanded, and
depressed lingers, which beyond are straight, parallel, acuminate

thorns, more than a third as long as the supraanal plate and overlying

its ridges; cerci coarse and heavy subfalciform laminae, their plane

obliquely vertical and nearly straight, considerably shorter than the

supraanal plate, tapering considerably on the basal half, feebly on the

apical half, which is considerably more than half as broad as the

extreme base, obhquely truncate at apex, the upper angle very blunt;

subgenital plate narrowing from base to apex, somewhat longer than

broad, the lateral margins gently sinuate, the apical margin elevated

by slight tubercles at its somewhat angular junction with the lateral

margins, so that it is broadly notched, as viewed posteriorly.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male,

8.25 mm., female, 6.75 mm. ; tegmina, male, 12.25 mm., female, 11.5 mm.;
hind femora, male, 10.5 mm female, 11.5 mm.
Two males, 2 females. Above timber line on Sierra Blanca, Colorado,

12,000 to 13,000 feet (S. H. Scudder; L. Bruner). All the specimens,

besides two pupae, taken by me August 29, 1877.

The species is very closely allied to the last, but differs from it dis-

tinctly in the character of the subgenital plate.

20. CINEREUS SERIES.

In this more than usually homogeneous group, the male prozona is

quadrate or slightly longitudinal, and the intersi)ace between the

mesosternal lobes of the same sex varies from a little longer than broad

to twice as long as broad. The tegmina are always fully developed,

surpassing somewhat the hind femora, and at most are feebly maculate,

the flecking not always confined closely to the discoidal area. The
hind tibiae are blue or green (in one instance apparently reddish yellow)

and have ten to twelve spines in the outer series.
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The supraaual plate is generally rather simple, triaugular with

convex sides and a generally produced apex, but is sometimes strongly

and abruptly compressed apically. The furcula is develo])ed to an

extreme as a pair of parallel, flattened, pointed plates, usually more

than half as long as the supraanal plate. The cerci are rather slender

or only moderately broad, apically spatulate or subspatulate, incurved

or iubent, of variable length relative to the supraanal plate. The sub-

genital plate is moderately broad apically, but distinctly narrower

than long, the apical margin entire and not elevated, or only slightly

elevated.

The species, six in number, are of medium or slightly above the

medium size and with the exception of the typical species are found

only in the extreme Southwestern States—Southern California, Arizona^

and Texas, and in Lower California and Sonora, but the typical species

extends the range on the north to Washington, Idaho, and Wyoming,
and eastward to Louisiana and westeru Nebraska. It is a western

type.

86. MELANOPLUS BISPINOSUS, new species.

(Plate XIX, fig. 0.)

Cinereo-fuscous, more or less ferruginous. Head slightly prominent

in the male only, warm testaceous, infuscated above, with a postocular

piceous band; vertex gently tumid, raised but slightly above the level

of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes rather broad, much
broader than (male) or fully twice as broad as (female) the tirst anten-

nal joint; fastigium steeply declivent and plane (female) or broadly

and shallowly sulcate (male); frontal costa fading next the clypeus,

a little narrowed above, but otherwise fully as broad as (male) or

slightly narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes, feebly

sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes rather

large, somewhat prominent, a little longer than the infraocular portion

of the genae; antennae ferruginous, apically infuscated, in the male

more than four-fifths as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subequal,

but with distinctly flaring metazona, the feebly convex disk passing by
a broad angle into the subvertical and feebly tumid lateral lobes, leav-

ing no trace of lateral carinae except slightly on the metazona; lateral

lobes with a distinct though sometimes broken broad yuceous band

crossing the ui)per part of the prozoua, broadest on its posterior lobe;

median carina distinct on the metazona, inconspicuous and blunt

(male) or subobsolete (female) on the prozoua; front margin truncate,

hind margin obtusangulate, the angle well rounded; j)rozona quadrate,

only a little longer than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine moderately long, stout, cylindrical, very blunt, erect; intersx)ace

between mesosternal lobes fully twice as long as broad (male) or sub-

quadrate (female). Tegmina surpassing the hind femora, of moderate

width, gently tapering, apically well rounded, fusco-testaceous more or

less ferruginous basally, flecked somewhat obscurely with fuscous and
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cinereous in tlie discoidal area, and often very feebly dotted with
obscure fuscous outside of it; wings hyaline, the apical and anterior

veins testaceous. Hind femora luteo-ferruginous, obliciuely bifasciate

on the upper half with brownish or blackish fuscous, and with a small

basal spot of the same, the genicular arc black, but the inferior genicu-

lar lobe light colored with only a basal fleck of fuscous; under half

luteous or rosaceous, externally more pallid than the rest; hind tibiae

dull green becoming lutescent at the extremities, with a more or less

obscure fuscous postbasal aunulus, the spines black beyond their

pallid base, eleven to twelve in number in the outer series. P^xtremity

of male abdomen clavate, somewhat upturned, the supraanal jilate

strongly compressed apically so as to give the sides a very tortuous

course and so as to be composed of two parts: the larger basal part

nearly plane, broader than long, longer laterally than mesially, the

immediate margins elevated slightly and a little overhanging by expan-

sion, the median sulcus moderately deep and not broad, uniform ; and
an apical narrow triangular tip with strongly elevated margins forming

the sides of the very deep median sulcus, fully two-thirds as long as

the basal portion, the tip strongly acutangulate bat blunt; furcula con-

sisting of a pair of parallel, tlattened, regularly tapering, rather bluntly

acuminate fingers, except at extreme base lying wholly outside the

median sulcus, nearly half as long as the entire plate; cerci slender,

regularly and considerably incurved throughout, narrowing gently and
then as gently enlarging to a regular and rounded spatulate tip not

quite so wide as the extreme base, the whole fully five times as long as

the narrowest breadth and reaching to about halfway between the

lateral angle and the tip of the supraanal plate; infracercal plates

slightly shorter than the supraanal; subgenital plate haustrate, moder-

ately broad but considerably longer than broad, of subequal breadth,

but the lateral margins slightly and roundly elevated at base, and the

a])ical margin feebly elevated, well rounded, entire.

Length of body male, 2^.5 mm., female, 31.5 mm.; antennae, male

{estimated), 12 mm.; tegmina, male, 21.5 mm., female, 23 mm.; hind
femora, male, 14.5 mm., female, IG mm.
Three males, two females. Texas, Schaupp (S. Henshaw); Tiger

Mill, Burnet County, Texas (L. Bruner); San Antonio, Bexar County,

Texas, M. Newell (L. Bruner).

The name is given from the prominence of the furcula.

87. MELANOPLUS TERMINALIS. new species.

(Plate XIX, fig. 7.)

Brownish fuscous, more or less ferruginous. Head hardly prominent,

lighter or darker castaneous, often much flecked with fuscous, the mouth-

parts paler, above darker being much infuscated, and especially the

lateral margins of the fastigium are marked in black, and there is a

piceous postocular band often streaked with testaceous; vertex gently
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tumid, slightly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between

the eyes not broad, but much broader than the first anteunal joint

j

fastigium very steeply declivent, deei)ly sulcate throughout; frontal

costa tailiug to reach the clypeus, slightly contracted above, elsewhere

fully as broad as, if not broader than, the interspace between the eyes,

sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; autennae

luteo-ferruginous, nowhere infuscated, except sometimes at extreme

tip, about three-fourths as long as the hind femora. Pronotum sub-

equal, scarcely expanding on the metazona, the lateral lobes with a
somewhat obscure, piceous band, crossing the prozona above; disk

feebly convex, passing by a rounded shoulder, becoming almost a

lateral carina on the metazona, into the tumid, vertical, lateral lobes;

median carina distinct on the metazona, feeble and blunt on the pro-

zona; front margin feebly convex, hind margin almost rectangulate;

j)rozona quadrate or feebly longitudinal, scarcely or slightly longer

than the densely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long,

erect, cylindrical, rather blunt ; interspace between mesosternal lobes

about half as long again as broad. Tegmina surpassing the hind femora,

rather slender, gently tapering, well rounded apically, brownish fuscous,

with very slight, obscure signs of sparse macnlation in the discoidal

area; wings hyaline, with the anterior and apical veins testaceous.

Hind femora ferruginous or luteo-ferruginous, sometimes with an oliva-

ceous tinge, bifasciate above with blackish fuscous, generally obscurely,

and with a basal spot of the same, the nnder surface hiteous or ferru-

ginous, the genicular arc black; liind tibiae pale glaucous green, a little

pallid at the base, with an obscure, fuscous, post-basal annulus, the

spines black beyond their pallid base, eleven in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clav^ate, somewhat upturned, the

supraanal plate and furcula as in M. bispinosus; cerci also shaped as

there, but smaller and slenderer, fully six times as long as the narrow-

est breadth; subgenital plate narrowing regularly from base to apex,

much longer than broad, subconical, the apical margin with a hardly

perceptible elevation, entire, as viewed from above acutangulate, the

angle blunt and a little thickened.

Length of body, male, 21 mm.; antennae, mm.; tegmina, 17.5 mm.;
hind femora, 12.25 mm.

Five males. Gulf coast of Texas, Aaron; Carrizo Springs, Dimmit
County, Texas, Wadgymar, November (L. Bruner).

This species is exceedingly close to A[. his^rinosus, but is smaller,

darker, a more southern form, and differs by its slightly smaller and

slenderer cerci, the general characters of the vsubgenital plate and in

minor peculiarities of its structure. It can be confounded with no

other species.
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88. MELANOPLUS CYANIPES, new species.

(Plate XIX, tig. S.)

Melanoplns cyanipes Bruner!, MS.

—

Coquillett, Ins. Life, I (1889), p. 227.

—

Brcnek, Rep. St. Hort. Soc. Xebr., 1894 (1894), p. 163—nntleseribed.

Varying from light ferrugineo-testaceous throiigli ciuereo-iuscous to

dark brownish fuscous with a ferruginous tinge, thinly pilose. Head
slightly prominent, plumbeo-testaceous, more or less infuscated, some-
times flecked profusely and minutely with fuscous, above darker and
generally more uniform than elsewhere, often blackish fnscous, with a
l)Ostocular piceous band; vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above
the j)ronotum, the interspace between the eyes moderate, a little broader
than (male) or twice as broad as (female) the first antennal joint; fas-

tigium rather strongly declivent, sulcate throughout; frontal costa

rather prominent above, but not contracted, just failing to reach the

clypeus, feebly broadening below, fully as broad as the interspace

between the eyes, shallowly sulcate at and generally below the ocellus,

punctate above; eyes large, prominent, particularly in the male where
they rise above the level of the vertex, very much longer than the

intraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteo-fulvous, four-fifths

(male) or about two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pro-

notum subequal, scarcely enlarging on the metazona, the very gently

convex disk passing, with a pronounced but well-rounded shoulder,

nowhere forming a lateral carina, into the inferiorly vertical lateral

lobes; the latter are marked above with a broad, equal, rarely broken,

piceous band crossing the prozona and sometimes indicated on the

metazona by a slight darkening; median carina distinct on the meta-

zona, obsolete or subobsolete on the prozona, always obsolete between
the sulci; front margin truncate; hind margin broadly obtusangulate,

the angle generally broadly rounded in the female; prozona quadrate
or feebly longitudinal (male) or quadrate or feebly transverse (female),

only a little longer than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine short, conical, very bl.uut, erect; interspace between mesosternal

lobes twice as long as broad (male) or considerably longer than broad
(female). Pleura with a distinct flavo-testaceous stripe bordered with

black following the metathoracic episterna. Tegmina surpassing the

hind femora, sometimes considerably, slender, tapering feebly, well

rounded apically, brownish fuscous, sometimes immaculate but generally

rather sparsely sprinkled with minute fuscous spots throughout the

discoidal area almost or quite to the tip; wings rather narrow, hyaline,

often with a very feeble citron tint, most of the veins black or fuscous.

Fore and middle femora but little tumescent in the male; hind femora
slender and elongate, testaceous or ferruginous, obscurely bifasciate

with fuscous, often reduced to a fuscous cloud on the outer face, most
of the geniculatiou black, the inferior surface and most of the interior

varying from luteous to carmine: hind tibiae light green or glaucous,

sometimes blue, with a postbasal fuscous spot or annulus, clothed with

sparse pile twice as long as the spines, the sj^ines pallid in basal, black
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in apical half, ten to eleven in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen a little clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate

loDg triangular, the sides bent a little beyond the middle, before which

they are broadly elevated a little, the apex acutaugulate, the surface

more than usually plane, the median sulcus slight and hardly percepti-

ble except apically; furcula consisting of a pair of large, broad, greatly

flattened, i^arallel, strongly and rather regularly tapering and acumin-

ate lingers, reaching more than halfway across the supraanal plate;

cerci elongate, com])ressed, rather slender, subequal laminae, a little

obli(iuely vertical at the base, in the middle bent abruptly inward and

then at once again backward, but here completely vertical by a slight

twist in the bend, the apex roundly truncate, the basal half gradually

tapering and beyond again enlarging to somewhat less than the basal

width, the whole extending to the tip of the supraanal plate; infracer-

cal i^lates broad and subtruncate' apically, just shorter than the supra-

anal plate; subgenital plate broad, but a little longer than broad,

flaring, tlie apical margin scarcely elevated, thickened, entire, as viewed

from above strongly rounded.

Length of body, male, 21.5 mm., female, 23.5 mm.; antennae, male,

9.5 mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 mm., female, 19 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 14.5 mm.
Fifteen males, 9 females. California (IT.S.N.M.—Eiley collection);

California, 11. Edwards (Museum Comparative Zoology); Los Angeles,

California, July, Coquillett (U.S.N.M.; L. Bruner); Pasadena, Los

Angeles County, California, October 23; San Diego, California, Octo-

ber 26.

This species is certainly very closely allied in structure to the next,

M. cinereus, and may prove to be a variety of it, found in difterent sta-

tions. It wholly lacks, however, the cinereous speckling so characteris-

tic of typical examples of the latter species, .with the rusty hue of the

pronotum.

Some individuals are much smaller than, hardly more than half as

large as, others; the measurements are taken from the larger and appar-

ently commoner forms.

89. MELANOPLUS CINEREUS.
(Plato XIX, fig. 9.)

MeJanoplus cinereus Scuddek!, Pioc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), pp.288,

290; Ent. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 47, 49; Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., II (1880),

App., p. 24, pi. XVII, figs. 1, 4, 5.—Bruner, ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60; Bull.

'Div. Eut. U. S. Dep. Agric, IV (1864), p. 58; Can. Ent., XVII (1885). p.

17; Kep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 307.—Coquillett, ibid., 1885 (1886), pp.

291-293, 295, 297.—Koebele, Bull. Div. Ent. U.S. Dep. Agric, XXII (1890),

p. 94.—Riley, Ins. Life, II (1889), p. 27.—Bruner, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, II

(1893), p. 28 ; Rep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 460 ; Rep. St. Hort. Soc.

Nebr., 1894 (1894), p. 163; ibid., 1895 (1895), p. 69.

Caloptcnus cinereus Riley, Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), p. 195.—Millikex, Ins.

Life, VI (1893), p. 19.

Cinereo-fuscous, the upper surface of head and pronotum frequently

rust-colored. Head somewhat prominent, dull pale testaceous, flecked
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above with fuscous in a pair of parallel longitudinal streaks; vertex
moderately tumid, somewhat elevated above tlie pronotum, the inter-

space between the eyes not very broad, a little broader than (male)

or half as broad again as (female) the lirst antennal joint; fastigium

moderately decliveut, sulcate broadly throughout, more deeply in the

male than in the female; frontal costa rather prominent above, equal,

just faihng to reach the clypeus,as broad as the interspace between the

eyes, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above;

eyes large, moderately prominent, very much longer than the iufraoc-

ular portion of the genae; antennae luteous or fulvous, almost as long

(male) or fully two-thirds as long (female) as the hind femora. Prono-

tum subequal, feebly expanding on the metazona, the disk feebly con-

vex and passing, by a broadly rounded shoulder occasionally feebly

indicating a lateral carina, into the vertical lateral lobes, which are

marked above on the prozona by an often partially broken piceous band,

followed beneath by irregular quadrate patches of sallow luteous;

median carina distinct on the metazona, almost or quite obsolete on the

prozona; front margin truncate, hind margin slightly obtusangulate;

prozona longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), scarcely if anj^ longer

than the rather closely-punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short,

conico-cylindrical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosteriial lobes

more than twice as long as broad (male) or a little longer than broad
(female). Teginina surpassing, generally to a considerable degree, the

hind femora, slender, gently tapering, apically well rounded, brownish
fuscous, finely speckled throughout with cinereous and with a slender

line of aliernate pale and dark bars and dots in the discoidal area and
sometimes a second line along the upper edge of the anal area; wings
ample, very delicate, glistening hyaline with gl a uco-fuscous veins.

Fore and middle femora somewhat tumescent in the male, all the femora

luteo ferruginous flecked with fuscous, the hind pair bifasciate with

fuscous, which is transverse on the upper face, very oblique and con-

fined to the upper half on the outer face, the lower face a little ruddy;

hind tibiae pale blue, rarely with a luteous tinge, the spines pallid in

their basal, black in their apical half, ten to twelve, usually ten, in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen considerably

clavate, well rounded, not greatly recurved, the supraanal plate rather

long triangular with feebly acutangulate apex and scarcely elevated

lateral margins, nearly plane, feebly depressed, the median sulcus only

ajiparent at tip where it passes between two slight lateral bosses;

furcula consisting of a pair of basally adjacent, very broad, flattened,

tapering fingers, apically produced as slender aciculate extensions,

reaching fully three-fourths of the way across the supraanal plate ; cerci

moderately narrow, basally tapering, compressed laminae, which at the

middle are abruptly bent inward at right angles but with a rounded
curve, and then bent at extreme tip backward again, all the while

broadening feebly, the whole outer side of the bent portion broadly
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sulcate, the apex roundly truncate, sometimes feebly and roundly

emarginate, the lower apical angle usually a little produced, giving the

whole, which reaches nearly to the tip of the supraanal plate, a twisted

appearance; infracercal plates broad, apically rounded, as long as the

supraanal plate; subgenital plate of subequal breadth, narrowing a

little apically, longer than broad, slightly flaring, the lateral and apical

margins in the same plane, except that the latter, which is well rounded

and entire, is feebly elevated at the extreme apex.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 2G mm.; antennae, male, 11

mm., female, 9.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 19 mm., female, 20.5 mm.;
hind femora, male, 12.5 mm., female, 14 mm.
Thirty males, 57 females. Wallula, Wallawalla County, Washington,

September 1, Packard (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; S. II. Scudder);

Lone Tree, Yakima River, Washington, July 18, S. Ilenshaw (Museum
Comparative Zoology); Salmon City, Lemhi County, Idaho (LT.S.X.M.

—

Riley collection; L. Bruner); Wyoming, Morrison (U.S.ISr.M.—Riley

collection); California (same); California, H. Edwards; Sierra County,

California, J. G. Lemmon (U.S.i^.M.—Riley collection); Los Angeles

County, California, August (same); Salt Lake Valley, Utah, 4,."30() feet,

August 1-4; American Fork Canyon, Utah County, Utah, 9,500 feet,

August 2-3; Fort Grant, (iraham County, Arizona (U.S.X.M.—Riley

collection); Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, Arizona (same); Texas,

Belfrage (same); Pecos River, Texas, July, Captain Pope; Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, June 8, F. J. Bird (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection).

It has also been reported from the Yellowstone region and Sioux

County, Nebraska (Bruner), Reno, Washoe County, Nevada (Scudder),

and the San Joaquin Valley, California (Coquillett).

I have found this insect only upon the sage brush (Artemisia), and so

completely do its gray and rusty colors harmonize with its surround-

ings that it is extremely difficult to detect when at rest. This has

also been noticed by Bruner, who remarks that the resemblance extends

to the earlier stages of the insect.

Coquillett remarks upon the ease of its flight, describing it as in a

straight line, for a distance of from 5 to 20 feet from the ground. He
found it devouring the ripe kernels of rye in California, and Riley

reports it as injuring cotton in Louisiana. Coquillett regards it as a

migrating species, but his specitic statements refer only to short flights

from the rtelds to the tree tops or the reverse, fifty to one hundred

yards being the usual distance. In the San Joaquin Valley he found

specimens pairing at the last of July.

go. MELANOPLUS COMPLANATIPES, new species.

(Plate XIX, fig. 10.)

Nearly uniform light testaceous. Head slightly prominent in the

male, hardly darker above than elsewhere, with no trace or but feeblest

trace of any postocular band; vertex very gently tumid, hardly elevated
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above the pronotum even in the male, the interspace between the eyes

rather narrow, scarcely wider than (male) or abont half as wide again

as (female) the first antennal joint; fastiginm rapidly declivent, sulcate

throughont; frontal costa percuirent, snbeqnal, not contracted above,

as wide as the intersi)ace between the eyes, snlcate at and below the

ocellus, biseriately sulcate above; eyes pretty large, rather prominent,

nnich longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae testa-

ceous, almost as long (male) or about two-thirds as long (female) as the

hind femora. Pronotum equal on the prozona, expanding a little and
gradually on the metazoua, more in the female than in the male, the disk

feebly convex and passing by a strongly rounded shoulder (the shoulder

hardly noticeable on the prozona) into the vertical lateral lobes, which

have feeble and broken or no indications of a fuscous band on the

upper part of the prozona; median carina distinct on the metazona,

quite or almost wholly obsolete on the prozona; front margin faintly

convex, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona quadrate in the male,

transverse or quadrate in the female, feebly emarginate in the middle

posteriorly, scarcely or no longer than the metazona. Prosternal spine

short, conical, blunt, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes much
more than twice as long (male) or half as long again (female) as broad.

Tegmiua much surpassing the hind femora, exceptionally slender,

scarcely tapering, apically svell rounded, testaceous with a mesial line of

exceedingly feeble and sparse fuscous spots ; wings narrow and pointed,

hyaline with light testaceous veins and with scarcely perceptible

infumation at the extreme tip. Hind femora strongly compressed, the

outer face so flattened as hardly to show any convexity, testaceous,

immaculate, the outer face sometimes feebly infuscated, the genicular

arc fuscous; hind tibiae luteo-testaceous, the spines black on apical half,

ten to eleven, usually ten, in number in the outer series. Extremity
of male abdomen clavate, a little upturned, the supraanal plate long

triangular, rather strongly contracted just beyond the base, the lateral

margins narrowly elevated, the apex acutangulate, the median sulcus

consisting of a basal triangular portion, beyond which it is interrupted

and again appears apically as a channel between two lateral bosses;

furcula consisting of a pair of basally attingeiit, broad, flattened plates

which taper very rapidly and then are continued as cylindrical, parallel

needles, reaching at least two-thirds way across the supraanal plate;

cerci slender, mesially contracted, apically spatulate, compressed
laminae, as viewed laterally straight, as viewed from above apically

incurved and then feebly returning to their original direction at

extreme tip and there externally sulcate, the whole almost reaching

the tip of the supraanal plate, and the apex as broad as the base;

infracercal ])lates well rounded apically, slightly longer than the supra-

anal plate; subgenital plate much longer than broad, of moderate
breadth, a little broader basally than apically, the apical margin
slightly and gradually elevated, well rounded, entire. (The drawing
is made from a s[)ecime.i somewhat distorted by preservation in spirits.)
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Length of body, male, 15.25 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male,

10 mm., female, 8.5 mm.: tc\uiuina, male, 19.5 mm., female, 20.5 mm.;

Liiul femora, male, 11 mm., female, 12.25 mm.
Two males, .> females. Cape St. Liieas, Lower California, J. Xantus;

Sonora, Mexieo, C. A. Scliott.

91. MELANOPLUS CANONICUS. new species.

(Plate XX. lig. 1.)

Luteo-testaceoiis with a distinet ferruginous tinge. Head a little

prominent, llavo-luteons, below with a slight olivaceous tinge, above a

little streaked with fuscous and, in the male at least, with a dark fus-

cous postocular baud; vertex a little tumid, a little elevated above the

pronotum, the interspace between tbe eyes rather narrow, equal to

(male) or a little exceediug (female) the width of the basal anteunal

joint; fastigium rather strougl.y deelivent, deeply (male) or shallowly

(female) sulcate throughout; frontal costa rather prominent above,

straight on a side view, Just failing to reach the dypeus, equal, a little

broader than the intersjnice between the eyes, feebly sulcate at and

below the ocellus, puuctate above, biseriately in the male; eyes pretty

large, rather prominent in the male, distinctly longer than the infra-

ocular i)ortion of the genae: antennae luteous, as long as the hind

feuu)ra in the male. Pronotum subequal, feebly expanding on the

metazoua, the disk feebly convex and passing by a broadly rounded

shoulder into the subvertical lateral lobes, which in the male are

marked on the upper half of the prozona by a slightly mottled, glis-

tening, brownish fuscous band : median carina distinct on the metazona,

obsolete on the prozona: front margin subtruncate, hind margin obtus-

angulate: prozona feebly longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female),

slightly longer than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine

rather short, couical, erect, anteriorly appressed: interspace between
mesosternal lobes more than twice (male) or nearly twice (female) as

long as broad. Tegmina a little surpassing the hind femora, moder-

ately slender, gently tai)ering, brownish fuscous, sometimes with a fer-

ruginous tinge, more or less feebly tiecked with obscure nuiculae in the

discoidal area: wings [)ellucid, very faintly infuuuited, the veins black

or blackish fuscous. Fore and middle femora of male feebly tumescent;

hiud fenu>ra luteo testaceous, bifasciate with pale fusco ferruginous

above, the outer face feebly infuscated. the lower face luteous, the genic-

ular arc blackish fuscous: hind tibiae very pale glaucous, i)allescent

basally, the spines black in their apical half, ten to twelve in number
in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate and
recurved, the supraanal plate longer than broad, tapering at tirst

slightly then rapidly, the apex obtusangulate except for a slight pro-

duction, the surface nearly plane, the median sulcus slight and incon-

spicuous: furcula consisting of a pair of adjacent tlattened plates,

very broad on basal third, then rapiilly contracted, and continuing on
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apical third as parallel, cylindrical but taperiug, acuminate needles^

reaching to the distal end of the middle third of tlie siipraanal plate;

cerci slender feebly compressed laminae, rapidly narrowing on basal

third, the middle third equal, hardly compressed and half as broad as

extreme base, tlien expanding to a nearly equal extent to form a com-

pressed, spatulate, incurved tip, the apical portion of which is very

strongly compressed and not incurved; infracercal plates broadly

rounded apically, as long as the supraanal plate; subgenital j)late mod-

erately broad, subequal in breadth, considerably longer than broad,

feebly flaring, the apical margin very broadly and feebly elevated, well

rounded l)ut feebly angulate, entire.

Length of body, male, 2.") mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 12..">

mm.; tegmina, male, 19? mm., female, 21 mm.; hind femoia, male, 12.75

mm., female, 14.25 mm.
One male, 1 female. Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona, July

10 (L. Bruner).

This species is rather closely allied to the last, I\I. cotnplanatipes, but
is easily distinguished from it by its less strongly compressed hind

femora with their bifasciate markings. The differences in the abdom-
inal appendages are slight, but are found at every point.

21. ANGUSTIPENNIS SERIES.

A very homogeneous group (and one very closely allied to the pre-

ceding), in which the prozona of the male is variable, and the interval

between the mesosternal lobes in the same sex varies from a little

longer to several times longer than broad. The tegmina are always
fully develoi)ed and reach or somewhat surpass the tips of the hind
femora. The hind tibiae are red or glaucous and have from nine to

thirteen spines in the outer series.

The supraanal i)late is long and rounded triangular, and preapically

contracted somewhat conspicuously. The furcula consists of a pair of
slender, tapering, acuminate fingers of considerable length, generrJIy

extending over a third of the supraanal plate. The cerci are rather

short and rather slender, incurved or inbent apically, spatulate, not
nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal plate. The subgenital plate is

large, fully as broad as long, not or but little elevated apically and
there usually feebly notched.

The species, only four in number, are of medium or rather small,

occasionally rather large size, and occur from Iowa to Utah, and from
Montana and Manitoba to Texas, though one species ranges as far east

as Sudbury, Ontario—the only one found east of the Mississippi. They
occur mostly in the region between the Kocky Mountains and the Mis-

sissippi.
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92. MELANOPLUS COMPTUS, new species.

(Plate XX, iig. 2.)

Of small size and brownish fuscous color. Head dull brownish

luteous somewhat uniformly infuniated, above much infuscated with

only a feeble mottling of luteous; vertex feebly tumid, only slightly

elevated above the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes as broad as the first antenna! Joint; fastigium strongly decliveut,

rather deeply sulcate throughout; frontal costa equal, as broad as the

intersi^ace between the eyes, shallowly sulcate at and below the ocel-

lus, biseriately punctate; eyes rather large and pronunent, much longer

than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae fulvous, more than

three-fourths as long as the hind femora. Pronotum brownish fuscous

above, luteo-testaceous on lateral lobes, the latter marked above on the

prozona by a broad dull piceous strijje sometimes tinged with smoky
olivaceous; disk scarcely expanding on the metazona, very broadly

convex and passing into the interiorly vertical lateral lobes by a well

rounded shoulder nowhere forming distinct lateral carinae; median

carina obsolete on the prozona; Iront margin transverse, almost imper-

ceptibly emarginate in the middle, hind margin obtusangulate, the

angle rounded; prozona subquadrate or feeblj^ longitudinal, distinctly

longer than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short,

conico-cyllndrical, compressed, erect, very blunt; interspace between

mesosternal lobes of male at least three times as long as broad, the

metasternal lobes attingent for some distance. Tegmina brownish fus-

cous, immaculate or very obscurely and feebly maculate in the discoidal

area, slender, subequal, scarcely expanded on the costa, surpassing a

little the hind femora; wings rather narrow, pellucid, glistening, the

veins pale blue on the lower, fuscous or blackish on the upper half.

Fore and middle femora but little tumid, luteo-testaceous blotched with

fuscous; hind femora luteo-ferruginous, obscured with fuscous above

and on outer face, above interruptedly, so as to cause feeble signs of

dusky fasciation, beneath chrome yellow, the genicular arc dull luteous,

edged only with fuscous; hind tibiae red, narrowly pallid at extreme

base, the spines black on apical half, ten to eleven in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate, somewhat
upturned, the supraanal plate long triangular, the basal three-fifths

with well rounded uptilted sides, beyond which the plate is laterally

notched and contracted, the apex produced and very acutangulate, the

tip blunt, the median sulcus broad and not very deep, terminating with

the basal portion; furcula consisting of a pair of depressed, uniformly

tapering, acuminate, slightly divergent fingers less than a third as long

as the sui>raanal plate; cerci rather short and not very broad, regularly

spatulate by the regular, slight and gradual mesial contraction, the

apical half rather strongly incurved, externally hollowed, the apex well
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rounded, not nearly reaching the tip of the supraanal plate; infracer-

cal plates well developed, laterally twice as broad as the cerci, well

rounded, distinctly shorter than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate

scoop-shaped, but slightly angulate behind laterally, the apical margin
scarcely elevated and most feebly notched.

Length of body, male, 19 mm. ; antennae, 9 mm. ; tegmina, 15.75 mm.

;

hind femora, 11.25 mm.
Two males. Northern Minnesota; Sidney, Cheyenne County,

Nebraska, August 25 (L. Bruner).

93. MELANOPLUS COCCINEIPES, new species.

(Plate XX, figs. 3-5.)

Caloptenm minor Scudder !, Bull. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terr., II (1876), p. 261.

Melanophis devastator Scudder! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878),

pp. 285-286,287-288; (pars), Eut. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 46-47, 48-49.

Of medium or small size, dark fuscous, often with a ferruginous

tinge. Head slightly prominent, luteo-testaceous, sometimes flecked

or irrorate with fuscons on the face, above much infuscated often with

a ferruginous tinge, and a more or less distinct piceous or subpiceous

postocular stripe; vertex gently tumid, raised a little above the level

of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes moderately broad,

half as broad again (male) or twice as broad (female) as the first

antennal joint; fastigium rapidly declivent, slightly (male) or scarcely

(female) sulcate throughout; frontal costa just failing to reach the

clypeus, equal or feebly broader below, scarcely narrower than the

interspace between the eyes, feebly sulcate at and below the ocellus,

biseriately punctate; eyes moderately large and prominent, as long as

the infraocular portion of the geuae; antennae more than three-fourths

(male) or a little more than three-fifths (female) as long as the hind

femora, fulvous, sometimes feebly infuscated. Pronotum dark fuscous,

occasionally ferruginous, the disk sometimes with a distinct, broad,

equal, piceous band crossing the prozona above and occasionally

vaguely continued across the metazona, usually marked beneath by
luteous, or the whole lower portion luteous; disk very broadly convex,

passing by an abruptly rounded shoulder, nowhere forming lateral

carinae, into the vertical lateral lobes, which are slightly tumid anteri-

orly; median carina subobsolete on the prozona; front margin faintly

convex, hind margin not very obtusely angulate; prozona longitudinal

(male) or quadrate (female), a little (male) or scarcely (female) longer

than the closely but somewhat obscurely punctate metazona. Pro-

sternal spine not very long, cylindrical, erect, very blunt; intersi^ace

between mesosternal lobes twice (female) or four times (male) as long

as broad, the metasternal lobes attingent for some distance (male) or

subattingent (female). Tegmina reaching or a little surpassing the

tips of the hind femora (varying in both sexes), tapering gently, brown-

ish fuscous more or less indistinctly maculate with fuscous, sometimes
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blackish fuscous, and pallid; wings hyaline, iridescent, the veins

brownish fuscous anteriorly and apically. Fore ajid middle femora Imt

very little tumid in the male; hind femora varying from luteo-testa-

ceous to ferruginous, the inner half of the upper face bifasciate with

fuscous, which sometimes crosses also the outer half of the same and

rarely extends upon the upper portion of the outer face, and is occa-

sionally subobsolete altogether, the lower face and lower half of

the outer face nearly always luteous or lutescent, the outer face

often streaked with blackish fuscous along its upper margin; hind

tibiae bright red, the spines black except at base, ten to thirteen in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a little clavate

and upturned, the supraanal plate ovate with an apical ovate exten-

sion, the sides well rounded and broadly elevated, the apical portion,

about a fifth of the whole and a miniature of the base, the median sul-

cus rather large, with well-rounded walls, percurrent but interrupted

in the depressed zone beyond the middle; furcula consisting of a pair

of strongly divergent, arcuate, somewhat depressed but rounded, regu-

larly tapering, acuminate fingers, less than a third as long as the

supraaiml plate; cerci rather small, compressed, incurved ])lates,

gradually constricted in the middle and well rounded apically, the

apical half broadly depressed or sulcate exteriorly, not nearly reaching

the tip of the supraanal plate; infracercal plates similar to those of

M. comjJtus, but a little less broad and almost as long as the supraanal

plate; subgenital plate forming a regular, well-rounded, hardly flaring

scoop, the apical margin very feebly elevated and broadly and faintly

notched.

Length of body, male, 22.5 mm., female, 25 mm.; antennae, male, 9.75

mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 16.5 mm., female, 17 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12,75 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
Twenty-eight males, 31 females. Sudbury, Ontario, July; Nebraska,

Dodge; Sand Hills, Nebraska, July (L. Bruner) ; Fort Robinson, Dawes
County, August 21, Gordon, Sheridan County and Valentine, Cherry

County, Nebraska, Bruner (U.S.N.M.—liiley collection); Barbour

County, Kansas, Cragin (L. Bruner); Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas,

3,000 feet, September 1; Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison; liocky Moun-

tains, Colorado, August (University of Kansas); Denver, Colorado,

October 5; Beaver Brook, Jetterson County, Colorado, Uhler; Garden

of the Gods, El Paso County, Colorado, October 6; Manitou, El Paso

County, Colorado, August 0; Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colo-

rado, August, E, S. Tucker (University of Kansas); Garland, Costilla

County, Colorado, 8,000 feet, August 28-29; Salt Lake, Utah, July 21,

Packard.

Specimens sometimes occur, probably only in sandy stations, in which

the insects are of a nearly uniform flavous color, often tinged slightly

with ferruginous, giving a very different general appearance from the

normal.
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94. MELANOPLUS ANGUSTIPENNIS.

(Plate XX, fig. 6.)

Caloptenus angustipennis Dodge, Can. Eut., IX (1877), p. 111.

—

Bkuner, ibid..

IX (1877), p. 145.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), p. 43.—Bruxek,
ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Melanoplus angustipennis Bruner, Bull. Wasbb. Coll., I (1885), p. 138; Bull.

Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XIII (1887), p. 11.—Osborx, Proc. Iowa
Aoad. Sc, I, Pt. II (1892), p. 118.—Biuner, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

XXVIII (1893), pp. 24-25, fig. 12; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Of mediam size, dark-fuscous. Head feebly prominent, plumbeo- or

ferrugiiieo- testaceous, often mottled with fuscous, above much infus-

cated, except at the margins of the eyes, and with a postocular piceous

band; vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above the pronotuni, the

interspace between the eyes considerably broader than (male) or nearly

twice as broad as (female) the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly

declivent, distinctly (male) or feebly (female) sulcate throughout;

frontal costa equal, percurrent, as broad as the interspace between the

eyes, faintly sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate;

eyes moderately large and prominent, as long- as the intraocular portion

of the genae; antennae fulvous, about five-sixths (male) or two-thirds

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum dark fuscous, lighter on

the lateral lobes, with a subluteous median streak, bordei'ing a broad

postocular i)iceous band on the prozona; disk feebly enlarging pos-

teriorly, very broadly convex, passing into the vertical lateral lobes by a

roundly angulated shoulder, forming tolerably distinct lateral carinae

on the posterior half of the pronotum; median carina distinct on the

metazona, obsolete (male) or subobsolete (female) on the prozona; front

margin snbtruncate, hind margin obtusangulate; i)rozona longitudinal

(male) or quadrate (female), distinctly (male) or scarcely (female) longer

than the closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine not very long,

erect, conico-cylindrical, blunt; interspace between mesosternal lobes

more than twice as long as broad (male) or quadrate (female), the meta-

sternal lobes attingent over a brief space (male) or approximate (female).

Tegmina reaching or slightly surpassing the tips of the hind femora,

slender, tapering, browni.sh-fuscous, immaculate or with very obscure

and feeble maculation along the middle line; wings moderately narrow,

hyaline, iridescent, with relatively few dark veins and these not so

dark as usual. Fore and middle femora distinctly but not greatly tumid

in the male; hind femora olivaceo-luteous, more or less infumated or

infuscated excepting below, the inner half of the upper face feebly

bifasciate with fuscous, and the geniculation more or less infuscated;

hind tibiae glaucous, apically growing feebly lutescent, the spines black

apically, pallid basally, nine to twelve in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen a little clayate but scarcely recurved, the

supraanal plate long triangular with broadly upturned basally convex

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 20
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sides, laterally compressed just before the apex and the margin a little

tortuous, the apex itself strongly aeutangulate but blunt, the median

sulcus percurrent, but nearly effaced at the constriction; furcula con-

sistino- of a pair of slender, subcylindrical, pretty strongly divergent,

arcuate, regularly tapering, acuminate lingers, not a third as long as the

supraanal plate; cerci consisting of spatulate incurved pads, hardly

three times as long as the basal breadth, gently and slightly tapering

from base to middle, beyond well rounded, nearly as broad as at base,

exteriorly hollowed, and reaching only to the compressed part of the

supraanal plate; infracercal plates forming broad taperiug cushions

for the cerci to rest ui)on, as long as the supraanal plate; subgeiiital

plate forming a feebly llaring quadratic scoop, the apical margin feebly

elevated laterally and between these elevations feebly notched.

Length of body, male, iiO mm., female, 22.5 mm.; antennae, male, 10

ram., female, 8.75 mm.; tegniina. male, IG mm., female, 16.5mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
Three males, 3 females. Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska,

August (L. Bruner); West Point, Cuming County, Nebraska, July

(U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Yellowstone, Montana, August (L.

Bruner). Since description, Mr. \V. S. Blatchley has sent me speci-

mens from Lake County, Indiana.

Bruner states that this species feeds on Artemisia and prefers " to

jump from plant to plant rather than to alight upon the ground.'' " It

occurs both on high and low lauds, but appears to be somewhat partial

to old breakings and well-fed pastures of many years' use."

I suspect that the insect from Minnesota, described by Thomas' as a

variety of Caloptenns occidentalism may belong to this species.

95. MELANOPLUS IMPIGER, new species.

(Plate XX, figs. 7, 8.)

Of moderately large size, above rather light brownish fuscous with

a ferruginous tinge, below luteo-testaceous. Head slightly prominent,

dull luteo-testaceous, often punctate with olivaceous, with a postocular

piceous band, and above much mottled or marmorate with fuscous;

vertex gently tumid, considerably elevated above the level of the pro-

notum, the interspace between the eyes fully half as broad again (male)

or fully twice as broad (female) as the first antenna! joint; fastigium

steeply declivent, shallowly and broadly sulcate, sometimes feebly

in the female; frontal costa percurrent (male) or scarcely percurrent

(female), feebly contracted above but otherwise subequal, as broad as

the interspace between the eyes, and so distinctly broader in the female

than in the male, feebly but variably sulcate at and a little below the

ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes rather large, not very prominent,

distinctly longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

Rep. IT. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv., V., p. 1B2.
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fulvous or flavous, more (male) or less (female) thau two-tliirds as loii^

as the hind femora. Pronotum subeijiial, feebly enlaiging jDosteriorly,

with a very broad postocular piceous band, occasionally maculate

especially in the female, rarely surpassing the prozona and then broad-

ening and decidedly weakening on the inetazoua; disk very broadly

convex, passing by a blunt shoulder nowhere forming distinct lateral

carinae into the vertical, anteriorly feebly tumid, lateral lobes; median
carina distinct on the metazona, subobsolete on the prozona, sometimes

wholly obsolete between the sulci; front margin subtruncate, hind

margin obtusangulate, the angle rounded; prozona longitudinal (male)

or quadrate (female), distinct!}" (male) or scarcely (female) longer than

the ruguloso-puuctate metazona. Prosternal spine conical, bluntly

pointed (male) or appressed cylindrical, very blunt (female), moderately

long, erect; interspace between mesosternal lobes about three times as

long as (male) or a little longer than (female) broad, the raetasternal

lobes attingent over a considerable space (male) or approximate (female).

Thoracic pleura luteous, the incisures black and the mesothoracic ej)!-

mera darker than the ground, often blackish or even black. Tegmina
surpassing considerably the hind femora, of normal breadth, feebly

tapering, brownish fuscous, with usually very distinct and prominent

maculation of quadrate blackish spots, interrupting a median luteous

or pallid stripe in the basal half, becoming a sprinkling of blackisli

dots beyond, sometimes found also more or less obscurely in the other

areas; wings moderately broad, hyaline, sometimes very feebly infu-

mated at the edge near the tip, the veins bluish fuscous apically and
anteriorly. Fore and middle legs only a little tumid in the male,

luteo-testaceous flecked with fuscous; hind femora luteo-testaceous,

twice barred above with blackish fuscous besides a basal spot, and
more or less deeply iufuscated geniculation, the bars liable on the

middle of the outer face to fuse more or less completely into a
median stripe, which sometimes suffuses the whole face; lower face

sometimes feebly roseate; hind tibiae very feebly valgate, glaucous,

occasionally feebly iufuscated, the base and tip feebly lutescent, with

a narrow postbasal fusco-giaucous annulus, the spines rather short, black

beyond their pallid bases, ten to eleven in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen slightly clavate, upturned but scarcely

recurved, the supraanal plate ovate-triangular, broadest at some dis-

tance beyond the base, the sides broadly and gently uplifted, the eleva-

tion abruptly broken by a preapical lateral transverse sulcation, the

ai)ex acutangulate, the median sulcus occupying only the basal half,

and very shallow and equal, except when, as sometimes, the apical por-

tion is much compressed; furcula consisting of a pair of long and slen-

der, equally tapering and acuminate, more or less flattened, slightly

divergent and very feebly arcuate fingers, somewhat less than half as

long as the supraanal plate ; cerci small, compressed, subequal, incurved,

lateral plates, gradually and rather slightly contracted mesially, the tip
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well rounded, subspatulate, and exteriorly broadly sulcate or depressed,

reaching only the break in the lateral margin of the supraanal plate;

infracercal plates extending laterally distinctly beyond the cerci, and

apically to the tip of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate pretty regu-

larly scoop-shaped, scarcely flaring, the ai>ical margin almost entire, or

emarginate only by a feeble lateral elevation of the margin as seen from

behind.

Length of body, male, 26.5 mm., female, 27 mm.; antennae, male, 11

mm., female, 10.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 22 mm., female, 21 mm.; hind

femora, male, 15.5 mm., female, 16 mm.
Sixteen males, 36 females. Texas, Lincecum, Belfrage, Schaupp (S. H.

Scudder; L. Bruner); Dallas, Texas, Doll (S. H. Scudder; L. Bruner;

Museum Comparative Zoology); Bosque County, Texas, October 3,

November 1, Belfrage; Uvalde, Texas, last of July, E. Palmer; San

Antonio, Bexar County, Texas, June, M. Newell, (L. Bruner); Carrizo

Springs, Dimmit County, Texas, November, A. Wadgymar (L. Bruner)

;

Corpus Christi Bay, Nueces County, Texas, December 11-20, E. Palmer;

Gulf Coast of Texas, Aaron; Barber County, Kansas, Cragin (L.

Bruner).

I had formerly mistaken this species for G(d. occidentalis Thomas, and

distributed specimens under that name. This note may serve to correct

tlie error. The longer furcuhi serves somewhat readily to distingnish

this species from the preceding, smaller and less heavily maculate

species.

22. PACKARDII SERIES.

This is a group in which the prozona of the male is usually quadrate

or subquadrate, and the interval between the mesothoracic lobes of the

same sex varies from (juadrate to fully twice as long as broad. The
prosternal spine is usually rather short, often appressed. The tegmina

are always fully developed and reach or surpass a little the tii)s of the

hind femora; the hind tibiae are generally red, sometimes blue, and
have nine to twelve spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is as in the collinus series. The fnrcula is

slightly developed, consisting of moderately slender denticu-lations, not

longer than the last dorsal segment. The cerci are generally moder-

ately broad, gently spatulate, the apical portion generally inbent,

sometimes merely incurved, often externally sulcate. The subgenital

Ijlate is never very broad, ordinarily rather narrow, subequal or apically

narrowed, the apical margin neither elevated nor prolonged, and gen-

erally well rounded and entire.

The five species are of rather large or medium size, and comprise

two tolerably distinct sets: one, of two species, of ordinary form, with

short, apically truncate cerci, not nearly attaining the tip of the supra-

anal plate, and with strongly divergent forks to the furcuhi; and a

second, of three species, of very robust form, cerci which though short

i
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reach or nearly reach the tip of the supraanal plate and are apically

sulcate, with parallel or siibparallel distant forks to the furcnla.

The species are all found west of the Mississippi, ranging from
British Columbia and Assiniboia to Central Mexico, but are not known
in California excei)t in the north.

§

96. MELANOPLUS PACKARDII.

(Plate XXI, figs. 1-4.)

Caloptenua fasciatus Scuddkr!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), p. 477;
Ent. Notes, IV (1875), p. 76; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1876), p. 261.—
Brcnkr, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 144.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I

(1878), p. ^2.—Scuddek!, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 21.

Melaiiophis paclardii Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 287;
Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 46; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., II (1881), App.,

p. 24, pi. XVII, figs. 7-8.—Bruner, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60; Can, Ent., XVII
(1885), p. 18; Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 139; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886),

p. 307.—Caulfield, Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XVIII (1888), p. 71.—Koehele,
Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXII (1890), p. 94.—Bruner, Publ. Nebr.
Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

Melavoplus jJaclardii 7-uJij)es Cockerell, Entoni., XXII (1889), p. 127.

Fezoteitix arkansana McNeill!, MS.

Of tolerably large size, brownish yellow. Head a little prominent,

luteo testaceous; a broad dark brown or blackish median band extends

from the vertex between the eyes to the posterior extremity of the
pronotum, broadest on the latter and occupying about one-third of it,

but sometimes, and especially in southern examples, wholly absent
from the pronotum; besides this, another band runs from behind
the eye to the anterior margin of the metazona; generally this is

comparatively narrow and often obscure, but often sends oft" streaks

of blackish fuscous down the incisures, and is sometimes tolerably

distinct and uniformly deep in tint; vertex considerably tumid, well

raised above the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the
eyes fully half as broad again ( male) or more than twice as broad
(female) as the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly declivent,

slender, with parallel sides, and rather deeply sulcate; frontal costa as
broad as the interspace between the eyes, equal, scarcely sulcate below
the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes large, not very prominent
even in the male, elongate but no longer than the intraocular portion of

the genae; antennae yellow, somewhat infuscated apically, fully three-

fourths (male) or but little more than two thirds (female) as long as the
hind femora. Pronotum slightly expanding posteriorly, the disk

broadly convex and passing by a well rounded shoulder, which only
posteriorly forms the semblance of lateral carinae, into the vertical

lateral lobes ; median carina scarcely perceptible except on the meta-
zona, where it is distinct but not prominent; transverse sulci distinct;
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front marnin subtruiicate, hind margin obtusangnlate; prozona longi-

tudinal (niiile) or qnadrate (female), <mly a little longer than the densely

punctate metazona. l*rosternal spine rather long, erect, subpyramidal,

not very blunt, its anterior face vertical ; interspace between mesosler-

nal lobes fully twice as long as broad (male) or a little longer than

broad (female). Tegmina surpassing a little the hind femora, rather

broad, tapering considerably in the apical half, brownish fuscous, with

a row of dusky quadrate spots down the i)roximal half of the discoidal

area, but sometimes wholly immaculate. Wings hyaline, glistening,

the veins in the apical and anterior regions fuscous. Legs yellow,

tinged with dull orange, the hind femora faintly bifasciate above

internally, and with the upper exterior carina black; hind tibiae

normally glaucous, paler and dull at the a[)ex, sometimes uniform

red, the spines pallid, black apically, ten to eleven, rarely twelve,

in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen distinctly

clavate, but little recurved; supraanal plate triangular, with thickened

feebly upraised edges and a coarse percurrent median sulcus; furcula

consisting of a pair of short, divergent, flattened, tapering, often un-

equally tapering fingers, extending over the supraanal plate by hardly

more than the length of the last dorsal segment; cerci rather small,

strongly compressed, bent inward, nearly equal throughout but smallest

mesially, truncate at tip; subgenital plate moderately broad, subequal,

longer than broad, with nearly even lateral margins, entire and sub-

tuberculate at tip, broadly rounded as viewed from above.

Length of body, male 28.5 mm., female 26 mm.; antennae, male 12.5

mm., female 10.5 mm.; tegmina, male 24.5 mm., female 23 mm,; hind

femora, male IG mm., female 15 mm.
Seventy males, 106 females. British Columbia, Crotch (Museum Com-

parative Zoology; S. II. Scudder); La Chappies, Yakima River, Wash-
ington, July 16, S. Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology); Little

Spokane, Washington, July 24, S. Henshaw (same); Camp Umatilla,

Washington, June 27, Henshaw (same); Ellensburg, Kittitas County,

Washington, July 14-15, Henshaw (same) ; Wallula, Wallawalla Comity,
Washington, Packard (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; S. H. Scudder);

Umatilla, Oregon, June 24, Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology;

L. Bruner); Siskiyou County, California (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection);

Boise City, Ada County, Idaho (same); Salmon City, Lemhi County,

Idaho (same); Henry Lake, Idaho, August (L. Bruner); Soda Springs,

Bannock County, Idaho (same); Montana (U.S.IST.M.—Riley collec-

tion); Yellowstone, Montana (same); Fort Benton, Choteau County,

Montana, July (same); Glendive, Dawson County, Montana, Bruner
(same); Fort McKinney, Johnson County, Wyoming, July (same);

Crawford County, Iowa, July 13-24, J. A. Allen; Denison, Crawford

County, Iowa, July 20, Allen; Dallas County, Iowa, August, Allen;

Jeflerson, Greene County, Iowa, July 20-24, in coitu, Allen ; Nebraska,

Dodge (S. Henshaw; S. II. Scudder); Pine Ridge, IS^ebraska, July (L.

Bruner)- Valentine, Cherry County, IS^ebraska, Bruner (U.S.N.M.

—
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Riley collection; L. Bruuer); Gordon, Sheridan Comity, Nebraska,
Bruiier (same); Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska, August 22,

Bruner (same) ; West Point, Cuming County, Nebraska (L. Bruner);

Cheyenne County, Kansas, Cragin (same); Lakin, Kearny County,
Kansas, 3,000 feet, Septemberl; Finney County, Kansas, H. W. Menke
(University of Kansas); Pine Bluff, Jefferson County, Arkansas, Sep-

tember 1 (J. McNeill); Salt Lake Valley, Utah, 4,300 feet, August
1—t; American Fork Canyon, Utah County, Utah, 9,500 feet, August
2-3; Salt Lake, L^tah, July 2G, common, A. S. Packard; Spring Lake
Villa, Utah County, Utah, August 1-4, E. Palmer; Ruby Valley, Ne-
vada, R. Ridgway; Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison (S. Henshaw; S. H.
Scudder); Colorado, July (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Garden of the

Gods, El Paso County, Colorado, July, October (University of Kansas;
S. H. Scudder); Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colorado, July,

August, E. S. Tucker (University of Kansas); Florissant, El Paso
County, Colorado, 8,000 feet, August 17-22; Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700

feet, July 8-9, August 30-31; Poudre River, Colorado, (L. Bruner);

Santa Fe, New Mexico, June, T. D. A. Cockerell; Texas, Belfrage,

June-September (LT.S.N.M.—Riley collection; S. B. Scudder); Dallas,

Texas, Boll (same).

It has also been reported from Garden City, Kansas (Bruner), Regina,

Assiniboia (Caulfield), and northern Calilornia, abundant (Koebele).

This species bears a elose general resemblance to M. blvittatus, from

which it is nevertheless very distinct. Bruner says, with regard to it,

that "it never leaves the open country for timbered or low localities

where the vegetation is rank," as that and other species do. It is a

prairie species.

Cockerell has given the variety with red hind tibiae a distinctive

name. I have seen it from British Columbia, Washington, Oregon,

northern California, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Kansas,Utah, Nevada,
Colorado, and ]S ew Mexico. It appears to be the prevailing if not exclu-

sive form in some northern parts of its range. Specimens before me
from Wyoming, Iowa, and Texas have blue legs only; both forms occur

in Montana, Nebraska, Utah, and Colorado.

In coloring and markings it is one of the most variable species of

Melanoplus known to me, but I have been unable to find grounds for

specific distinctions between the various forms, which seem to run into

each other completely.

97. MELANOPLUS FOEDUS.

(Plate XX, fig. 9.)

Melanoplus foedits Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), p. 69; Cent.

Orth. (1879), p. 58.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 61; Ins.

Life, IV (1891), p. 146; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), p. 29;

ibid., XXVIII (1893), pp. 21-22, fig. 9 a b; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893),

p. 27; Kep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 460.

Of medium or rather large size. Head rather large, not elevated,

slightly arched; eyes pretty large, but not prominent; interspace
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between the eyes as broad (male) or half as broad again (female) as the

first autennal joint; fastiginm shallow (female) or moderately silicate

(male) with low, stout, nearly parallel, bounding walls and scarcely

expanding in front; frontal costa stout, well advanced, subequal,

scarcely enlarging downward, above Hat, at the ocellus and below it a

little and broadly sulcate. Pronotum simple, the metazona coarsely

and faintly punctate, expanding very slightly and a little depressed

above anteriorly, on either side; prozona narrowed a little in front but

above only; transverse sulci distinct and continuous; median carina

slight and confined to the metazona, lateral carinae subobsolete. Pro-

sternal spine not very long, erect, appressed conical, blunt; interspace

between mesosternal lobes thrice (male) or nearly twice (female) as long

as broad. Tegmina extending a little (female) or considerably (male)

beyond the abdomen. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, hardly

recurved, the supraanal jjlate triangular, considerably longer than

broad, bluntly pointed, the sides nearly straight, slightly x>uckered in

the middle; furcula consisting of a pair of sinuous, depressed, conical,

pointed jirojectious, diverging at right angles, about half as long as

the cerci; cerci forming very simple compressed laminae, the basal

three-fifths straight, tapering a little and directed backward and

upward, the apical two-fifths also straight, enlarging slightly, keeping

the same direction but bent a little inward, the outer surface a little

hollowed, the extremity truncate, its corners rounded; subgenital lobe

scoop-shaped but slightly produced at the apex, the margin entire.

Basal tootii of the lower valves of the ovipositor sharp, triangular, but

much broader than long.

The general color is a dirty cinereous above, a dingy clay yellow

below; antennae dull testaceous, becoming somewhat ferruginous

toward the tip; a pretty broad and usually distinct, blackish brown or

piceous band extends from behind the eye along the upper portion of

the lateral lobes across the prozona, and sometimes as a blurred and

expanded continuation of it across the metazona also. Tegmina

brownish cinereous, the anal area sometimes a little lighter, the dis-

coidal area enlivened to a greater or less extent, but seldom conspicu-

ously, by an alternation of blackish and i)allid longitudinal rectangular

spots. Hind femora dirty clay brown with dusky incisures, above with

median and subapical dusky or dark fuscous patches; hind tibiae

red with black-tipped spines, ten to twelve in number in the outer

series.

Length of body, male, 24 mm., female, 30 mm.; antennae, male, 13.5

mm., female, 12 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female, 24 mm.; hind

femora, male, 14 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Twelve males, 11 females. Pueblo, Colorado, August 30-31.

The original types of this species are all that I have seen, but it is

said by Bruiier to-be found also in "Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,

Utah, Kevada, Idaho, Montana, and the Bakotas, along with New

I
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Mexico." As all the speciuieus seen from these regions which might
be referred to this species (aud in some instances have been so labeled)

l)rove to belong to M. paclcardii, I think it probable that some at least of

these localities may be Avrongly given. The species indeed differs

but slightly from M. packardii, and maj^ prove to be merely a varietal

form of it dependent upon station, which in this species is in the dank
vegetation of river bottoms where M. pacl-ardii occurs but rarely. I

took a few specimens of the latter, however, in company with the

former.

§§

98. MELANOPLUS CORPULENTUS, new species.

(Plate XX, fig. 10.)

Melanopliis corpulentusBRViiF.R'., MS.

A heavy-bodied form, somewhat above the medium size, fusco-tes-

taceous, tinged with ferruginous. Head not prominent, olivaceo- testa-

ceous, often much blotched with fuscous, above always much infuscated,

generally in longitudinal streaks, the lateral edges of the fastigium

more or less blackened, and with a generally distinct postocular stripe;

vertex gently tumid, slightly elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

space between the eyes nearly half as broad again (male) or twice as

broad (female) as the first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

considerably (male) or shallowly (female) sulcate; frontal costa failing

by some distance to reach the clypeus, slightly contracted above, at its

widest as broad as the interspace between the eyes, sulcate at, and in

tlie male below, the ocellus, punctate throughout; eyes not very large,

feebly prominent in the male, anteriorly truncate (female) or subtrun-

cate (male), about as long as the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae red, sometimes a little infuscated apically, somewhat more than

four-fifths (male) or than two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum stout, distinctly enlarging posteriorly, especially in the female,

more or less and irregularly clouded with fuscous on the disk, often

with a ferruginous tinge especially on the metazona, the lateral carinae

occasionally marked obscurely with flavons, the lateral lobes generally

but obscurely infuscated at the upper half of the iirozona, often broken

by lighter tints; disk broadly convex, jiassing into the subvertical

lateral lobes by a rounded shoulder occasionally forming distinct carinae;

median carina distinct on the metazona, less distinct (female) or subob-

solete especially between the sulci (male) on the prozona; front margin
subtruncate, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle generally very

broadly rounded; prozona slightly longitudinal (male) or quadrate or

feebly transverse (female), distinctly (male) or scarcely (female) longer

than the rather obscurely punctate metazona; transverse sulci of pro-

zona tolerably distinct, feebly arcuate, opening forward. Prosternal
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spiue moderately long, appressed cylindrical, rather stout, a little

retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes about twice as long as

broad (male) or distinctly transverse but narrower than the lobes

(female), the metasternal lobes attingeut (male) or moderately distant

(female). Tegmina usually a little surpassing, sometimes hardly attain-

ing the tips of the hind femora, moderately broad, distinctly tapering

in the distal half, blackish fuscous with pallid cross-veins, and heavily

though rather delicately maculate, especially but not exclusively in the

discoidal area; wings ample, hyaline with the feeblest possible bluish

flush, the apical and anterior venation fuscous or blackish fuscous. Fore

and middle femora of male somewhat tumid; hind femora very stout,

with prominent inferior carina, brownish fuscous with superior cloudy,

rather broad, dark fasciation, the exterior face more or less testaceous

clouded irregularly with fuscous, the lower face and lower half of inner

face bright deep red, including sometimes a part of the lower genicular

lobes, the rest of the geniculation infuscated; hind tibiae slightly val-

gate, stout, bright deep red, sometimes feeblj' infuscated at the extreme

tip, the spines short, black to the base, ten to eleven, usually eleven, iu

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen strongly

clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate subtriangular with

broadly angulate sides and subrectangiilate apex, the surface nearly

plane, a little depressed in the apical half, with a rather shallow and
broad, apically narrowing, percurrent median sulcus; furcnla consisting

of a pair of very slight, short, distant, diverging denticulations lying

on the outer side of the ridges bordering the median sulcus of the supra-

anal plate; cerci compressed, considerably incurved or mesially bent

laminae, hardly three times as long as broad, gradually constricted

mesially, the apex well rounded but subangulate below, the whole apical

portion rather deeply sulcate exteriorly, not reaching the tip of the

supraanal plate; infracercal plates broad, exposed on either side of the

base of the cerci, narrowing rapidly and extending to the tip of the

supraanal plate; subgenital plate moderately broad, sube(iual,the apical

margin well rounded, hardly flaring, mesially subangulate, not elevated,

entire.

Length of body, male, 24^ mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 11.75

mm., female, 11 mm.; tegmina, male, 16.5 mm., female, 22,5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11 mm., female, 15 mm.
Nineteen males, 15 females. Tlalpan, Mexico, November (L. Bruner)

;

hills about San Luis Potosi, Mexico, October 15, E. Palmer; mount-

ains twelve leagues east of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Palmer; Sierra dc

San Miguelito, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Palmer; Zacatecas, Mexico,

November (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Sonora, Mexico, Schott; Silver

City, Grant County, New Mexico, C. H. Marsh (L. Bruner).
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99. MELANOPLUS CONSPERSUS, new species.

(Plate XXI, fig. 5.)

A stoat, medium-sized or ratlier less than medium sized sjiecies,

btowiiisb fuscous above, testaceous beneath. Head a little prominent,

luteo-testaceous clouded with plumbeous, broadly strii)ed above with

blackish fuscous, and with a subpiceous postocular band; vertex

gently tumid, slightly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes considerably broader than (male) or nearly twice as

broad as (female) the first anteunal joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

distinctly sulcate throughout; frontal costa percurrent, subequal, almost

(female) or quite (male) as broad as the interspace between the eyes,

distinctly sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above;

eyes moderate, slightly prominent in the male, hardly so long as the

infraocular portion of the genae; antennae red, becoming more or less

infuscated apically, about four-fifths (male) or about three fourths

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum stout, distinctly enlar-

ging from in front backward, especially in the female, feebly tinged with

ferruginous, the ui^per half of the lateral lobes of the prozoua glisten-

ing brownish fuscous, the disk very broadly convex, passing into the

subvertical lateral lobes by a well-rounded shoulder, hardly forming

lateral carinae except feebly on the metazona; median carina percur-

rent, more distinct on the metazona than on the prozona, alike in the

two sexes; front margin truncate, hind margin obtusangulate; pro-

zona feebly transverse, of the same length as the rather obscurely punc-

tate metazona. Prosternal spine not very high, stout, considerably

appressed, tapering as seen from in front, blunt; interspace between
mesosternal lobes almost twice as long as broad (male) or feebly trans-

verse (female), the metasternal lobes attingent (male) or approximate

(female). Tegmiua reaching as far as the hind femora, of moderate
breadth, tapering from the basal fourth, brown, heavily sprinkled

with fuscous dots most abundant in but not confined to the discoidal

area, where in the female they alternate with pallid dashes; wings

moderate, hyaline with pale greenish veins, which become rather feebly

infuscated anteriorly and apically. Fore and middle femora a little

tumid in the male; hind femora very stout, testaceous or pallid testace-

ous, the upper face slightly ferruginous, except the lower third twice

very obliquely and very broadly fasciate with blackish fuscous, the

inferior third flavous, the genicular arc blackish fuscous; hind tibiae

feebly valgate, bright red, the spines black to their base except on their

inner side, ten in number in the outer series. Extremity of n)ale abdo-

men somewhat clavate, slightly recurved, the supraanal plate subtri-

angular with basally angulate sides and acutangulate tip, the surface

nearly flat but stepped, the apical half or less at a lower level and the

lateral margins slightly crenate in consequence, the median sulcus

rather slender, percurrent but slight in the apical half; furcula consist-
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ing of a pair of slight, distant, slightly divergent, slender deuticula-

tions on the outer side of the ridges bounding the median snlcns of

the supraanal plate; cerci consisting of two parts—a straight, slightly

tapering, i)unctate, compressed lamina about twice as long as broad,

and a more strongly compressed apical flange bent at a tolerably strong

angle with it, a little expanded, apically rounded angulate, externally

deeply sulcate, scarcely falling short of the tip of the supraanal i)late;

infracercal jilates apparently as in ^f. eorpulentiis ; subgenital plate

moderately broad, subequal, the apical margin not elevated, very feebly

flaring, strongly rounded, not niesially angulate, entire.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 23.5 jnm.; antennae, male, S.5

mm., female, 9 mm; tcgmijia, male, 14..T mm., female, 10 mm; hind

femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
One male, I female. Southwest Nebraska (L. Bruner).

This si)ecies looks like a diminutive form of the preceding, but ditfers

from it in many points of structure and in coloring, besides those men-

tioned in the table.

loo. MELANOPLUS COMPACTUS new species.

(Tlate XXI, tig. 6.)

MeJanopJus compactus Bruneij!, MS.

A medium-sized species, blackish fuscous in coloring, more or less

tinged with ferruginous. Head not prominent, rufo-luteous more or

less clouded with fuscous, with a mediau blackish fuscous stripe above

and a jiostocular piceous band; vertex gently tumid, feebly elevated

above the pronotuni, the interspace between the eyes considerably

broader than (male) or nearly twice as broad as (female) the basal

antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, sulcate throughout, more

deeply in the male than in the female; frontal costa just failing to

reach the clypeus, feebly narrowed above but otherwise subequal, as

broad as the interspace between the eyes, sulcate at and below the

ocellus, biseriately punctate above ; eyes not prominent nor large, about

as long as the intraocular j^ortiou of the geuae; antennae red, gradually

infuscated apically, in the female more than three-fourthsaslong as the

hind femora. Pronotum stout, gradually enlarging posteriorly, the lat-

eral lobes of the prozona with a more or less distinct piceons postocular

band, the disk passing into the vertical lateral lobes by a distinctly

though slightly angulated shoulder, forming feeblelateralcarinae; median

carina percurrent but much feebler on the prozona than on the metazona

;

front margin truncate, hind margin obtusangulate ; prozona feebly (male)

or distinctly (female) transverse, no longer than the closely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine rather short and rather stout, much
oppressed, tapering, very blunt; interspace between mesosternal lobes

a little longitudinal (male) or a little transverse (female), the meta-

sternal lobes attingent (male) or moderately distant (female). Tegmina

surpassing a little the hind femora, moderately broad, brownish fuscous
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punctate with fuscous, especially iu the discoidal area where the puncta
are aligned with lutescent marks; wings moderately ample, hyaline
the v^ems pale fuscous, becoming darker anteriorly and apically. Fore
and middle femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora stout,

dull testaceous, very obli(iuely bifasciate with blackish fuscous, except
beneath, which is flavous; hind tibiae feebly valgate, bright red, the
short black spines with pallid bases, nine to eleven in number in the outer
series. Extremity of male abdomen somewhat clavate, a little recurved,
the supraaual plate subtriaugular with acutangulate apex, nearly plane
surface, apically stepped by a distinct transverse ridge just beyond the
middle, the median sulcus broad and shallow in the basal portion,

narrow beyond; furcula consisting of a pair of slight, distant, parallel

denticulations lying outside the ridges bounding the median sulcus of

the supraaiml plate; cerci and infracercal plates entirely as in M. con-

spersns ; subgenital plate rather narrow, equal, not at all faring, the
apical margin not at all elevated, well rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, lil mm., female, 22.5 mm.; antennae, female,

10 mm.; tegmina, male, 1G.25 mm., female, 17.25 mm.; hind femora,

male, 11 mm., female, 12.5 mm
Two males, 2 females. Dakota (U.S.KM.—Eiley collection) ; Gordon,

Sheridan County, Nebraska, L. Bruner (same).

This species is closely related to the preceding, from which it differs

in the narrowness of the subgenital plate of the male and the

difference in the interspace between the mesosternal lobes. Its general
resemblance is very close.

23. TEXANUS SERIES.

In this not altogether homogeneous group, the prozona of the male
is longitudinal, generally distinctly longitudinal, and the interspace

between the mesosternal lobes in the same sex is almost, or fully, or

even more than, twice as long as broad. With the exception of the first

species, the hind margin of the pronotum is obtusangulate. The
antennae are variable. The tegmina are also variable though always
abbreviate, aud in most of the species are longer than the pronotum
and overlap, but in the first they are shorter and distant. The hind
tibiae are red or glaucous and have nine to thirteen spines in the outer

series.

The supraaual plate is triangular with more or less elevated margins
and distinct median sulcus; the furcula is reduced to small or even
minute denticulations; the cerci are large, constricted in the middle
and again expanded, more or less incurved and sometimes again

apically bent in the original direction; the subgenital plate is broad,

generally produced or elevated apically, the margin entire.

There are five S])ecies, all occurring west of the Mississippi, excej't

one which is found in the upper ^Mississippi region ; of the others two
occur in Texas (aud one of them in Kansas also), a fourth east of the
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Sierra Nevada in central California, and the last in central Mexico. I

have also in my collection another species (No. 351) from Mexico, allied

to one of the Texan species, bnt of which 1 know only the female, and

therefore do not describe.

This series represents to a certain extent, in brachypterons forms,

the robnstas series of macropterous sj)ecies.

§

loi. MELANOPLUS DUMICOLA.

(Plate XXI, tig. 7.)

Pezotettix iiumicolus Sciipdkr!, Proc. Bost. Soc Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 76-77;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 65-66.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 59.

Of small size, smooth and glistening'. Head not prominent, the ver-

tex feebly tumid, scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes very narrow, much less than (male) or scarcely equaling

(female) the width of the first autennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent,

shallow, slender, subspatulate with rather coarse bounding walls;

frontal costa moderate, equal except in being very slightly and roundly

contracted above, wider than the interspace between the eyes, sulcate

at and below the ocellus, sparsely punctate; eyes rather large, rather

prominent esi^ecially in the male, very much longer than the infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae four -fifths (male) or two-thirds (female)

as long as the hind femora. Pronotum very simple, uniformly and very

slightly expanding ])osteriorly, the front border truncate or scarcely

convex, the hind border slightly and broadly mesially emarginate; lat-

eral carinae completely obsolete and uniform, the disk passing insensibly

into the lateral lobes ; median carina faint, very blunt, equal throughout

;

prozona distinctly (female) or very (male) longitudinal, sparsely and

rather faintly punctate, the metazona more distinctly and abundantly

but with minuter puncta. Prosternal spine rather small, erect, conical,

in the female a little ap]»ressed; interspace between mesosternal lobes

more than twice as long as broad (male) or quadrate (female). Teginina

lateral, minute, considerably shorter than the pronotum, bluntly

rounded apically, the inner margin nearly straight, the costal very con-

vex, the whole twice as long as broad. Fore and middle femora consid-

erably tumid in the male. Extremity of male abdomen considerably

clavate, strongly recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, a very little

longer than broad, the sides nearly straight, the extreme tip blunt;

furcula reduced to a pair of broad, lamellate, triangular teeth, their

angle projecting but little at the middle of either half of the supra-

aiuil plate; cerci broad, conipressed-laminate, subequal but somewhat

and broadly constricted iu the middle, straight and directed upward,

the apical half also incurved, the upex excised and produced a little

above; subgenital plate quadrate, tumid, the apical margin seuiicircu-

I
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lar, entire, the palliaui projectiug over it as a backward directed, stout,

subdepressed, bhmt process.

Tlie general color is dark umber above, yellowish testaceous below;

face dull olivaceous, in the female apparently darker by infuscatiou

;

antennae testaceous, more or less infuscated at the apical half; on the

summit of the head a clay-colored band, which partly encircles the

eyes and extends backward over the pronotum, on which it is very

slightly arched; a similar but much broader and rather paler belt

borders the lower margin of the lateral lobes, while a median line of

the same color occurs on the abdomen, a mere line in front, broadening

as it passes backward, extending over the whole dorsum and apically

confluent with the lighter color of the under surface, leaving on either

side between the upper and lower surfaces a broad but narrowing black

belt. Hind femora with the outer face dark green, more or less infus-

cated, sometimes nearly black, especially on the upper half, the upper

face ferruginous and the lower greenish yellow; hind tibiae rather dull

green, occasionally obscured at either extremity, the spines with their

apical half black, nine, rarely ten, in number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 14 mm., female, ]8.5 mm.; antennae, male, 7.25

mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 2.8 mm., female, 3 mm.; hind

femora, male, 9 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Two males, 3 females. Bosque County, Texas, Belfrage.

Found in woods on plants and bushes in the latter half of September
and the first half of October. Pairs were taken October 11. It is an

aberrant member of the present group.

§§
I02. MELANOPLUS VARIABILIS, new species.

(Plate XXI, fig. 8.)

Pezotettix variabilis Brunek!, MS.

Of medium size, green, more or less infuscated, the male the darker.

Head a little longer than common but not otherwise prominent, oli-

vaceous green, sometimes feebly suflused with ferruginous, above in

darker examples more or less infuscated and always darker than below,

with a brownish fuscous postocular band, sometimes broad, sometimes
confined to its upper limits, margined above by lighter tints, the

beginning of a subflavous stripe behind the upper part of the eyes;

vertex gently tumid, faintlj^ elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

spa 3e between the eyes twice (male) or more than thrice (female) as

broad as the first antenna! joint; fastigium very gently declivent,

broadly and shallowly (male) or very shallowly (female) sulcate; frontal

costa faintly narrowed above, as broad as (male) or much narrower
than (female) the interspace between the eyes, expanding and evanes-

cent next the clypeus, sulcate at and below the ocellus, sparsely punc-

tate throughout, above biseriately ; eyes moderate in size, rather prom-
inent in the male, a little longer than the infraocular portion of the
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genae; antennae pale rufous or dark olivaceous, apically infuscated,

two-thirds (male) or scarcely more than half (female) as long as the

hind femora. Pronotum feebly (male) or gently (female) enlarging

posteriorly, olivaceous green, more or less infuscated in the male, with

a broad greenish- fuscous (female) or brownish-fuscous (male) jwstocular

band confined to the prozona, the lateral carinae above it sometimes

marked with dull flavous; disk nearly plane but subtectate, passing by

an abrupt but rounded angulation, forming distinct percurrent lateral

carinae, into the slightly tumid but otherwise vertical lateral lobes;

median carina distinct, sharp, equal, percurrent; front margin snb-

truncate, hind margin very obtusangulate, sometimes rotundato obtus-

angulate; prozona longitudinal (male) or longitudinall}^ subquadrate

(female), but little longer than the densely but shallowly punctate

metazona. Prosteriial spine very long, cylindrical or feebly conical,

blunt, somewhat retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes more

than half as long again as broad (male) or transversely subquadrate

(female). Tegmina abbreviate, about as loug as the pronotum, over-

lapping, short lanceolate, subacuminate and brownish fuscous (nuile)

or green more or less suffnsed with fusco-ferruginous (female). Fore

and middle femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora green

(female) or brownish fuscous (male), the outer face more or less ferru-

ginous (female) or testaceous (male), the under surface sanguineous and

the genicular arc black; hind tibiae green, in the male more or less

infuscated, apically growing very i^ale ferruginous, the spines pallid,

black-tipped, ten to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity

of male abdomen clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate

triangular, acutangulate at apex, the lateral margins and the sharp

submedian ridges equally and feebly elevated, formiug between them

a broad shallow sulcus, the median sulcus moderately broad, percurrent,

not very deep; furcula consisting of a pair of slight approximate tri-

angular denticulations; cerci large, stout, fully twice as long as broad,

much narrowed in the middle by the strong arcuation of the upper

margin, apically expanded into a subtriangular lobe, the whole nearly

straight but slightly upcurved as seen from the side, sinuate as seen

from above (though not so strongly as rex)resented in the ligure), being

first curved inward and then slightly outward; subgenital plate sub-

conical, the sides not vertical but inclined inward so that the free mar-

gins unite in an acute angle, while at the same time the apex is pro-

duced and elevated to form a conical marginal tubercle.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 22 mm. ; antennae, male and

female, 6.75 mm. ; tegmina, male, 6 mm., female, 6.25 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 10.5 mm., fenuile, 13 mm.
Two males, 2 females. City of Mexico, Mexico, November, L. Bruner;

Queretaro, Mexico, November (L. Bruner;.
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103. MELANOPLUS LEPIDUS, new species.

(Plate XXI, fig. 9.)

Slightly below inediiim size, blackisli fuscous, with a feeble ferrugi-

nous tiuge. Head not prominent, testaceous, very hea^ily flecked and
punctate and often suffused with fuscous, above almost wholly blackish

fuscous, with a slender testaceous stripe separating the dark vertex

from the broad, piceous, postocular band; vertex gently tumid, dis-

tinctly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

scarcely broader than (male) or nearly twice as broad as (female) the

first anteunal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, deeply (male) or mod-

erately (female) sulcate throughont: frontal costa percurrent, laintly

narrowed above in the male, otherwise e(iual, as broad as the interspace

between the eyes, sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate through-

out, above biseriately; eyes moderately large, rather prominent, espe-

cially in the male, somewhat longer than the infraocnlar portion of the

genae; antennae castaneous, nearly five-sixths (male) or hardly three-

fifths (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum subeiinal. faintly

expanding posteriorly throughout (female) or only on the metazona

(male), the lower portion of the lateral lobes ferrugiiieo-testaceous,

the upi)er piceous, at least on the prozona, and sometimes obscurely so

on the metazona, the disk broadly convex and i)assing by a scarcely

augulate well-rounded shoulder, nowhere with a semblance of lateral

carinae, into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina very slight, on

the prozona subobsolete; front margin truncate, hind margin obtus-

angulate; prozona longitudinal (male) or (piadrate (female), sparsely,

coarsely, and very shallowly ])unctate, about half as long again as the

finely and closely punctate metazona. Prostcrnal spine rather long,

conical, erect, very blunt, feebly appressed, a little shorter and coarser

in the female than in the male; interspace between mesosternal lobes

nearly half as long again as broad (male) or quadrate (female). Tegmina
abbreviate, about as long as the pronotum, attingent or feebly over-

lapping, broad ovate, nearly or somewhat less than twice as long as

broad, apically angulate, blackish fuscous. Fore and middle femora

somewhat tumid in the male; hind femora slender, particularly in the

female, dull ferrugiueo-testaceous, generally very broadly bifasciate

with fuscous, and the whole geniculation fuscous, but these markings
often more or less suffused and confused, the lower face warm testa-

ceous; hind tibiae glaucous or dark glaucous, generally paler at the

base, with a glaucous or fusco glaucous patellar annulus, the spines

black beyond the pallid base, eleven to thirteen in number in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen considerably clavate and recurved,

the supraanal plate triangular, with feebly angulate sides and sub-

acutaugulate apex, the margins gently elevated, the median sulcus

e(pial, percurrent, moderately broad, rather deep, between sharp but

little elevated walls, with a straight median transverse plica; furcula

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 21
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consisting of a pair of distant sliglit denticulatious, lying well outside

the base of tlie submedian ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci broad

at base, rapidly tapering to the middle, where they are about lialf as

broad as at base, beyond again expanding wholly by the triangular

production of the Inferior apical portion, the apical margin truncate,

the whole about two and a half times the basal breadth, feebly incurved

;

subgenital plate about as broad as long, the apical margin slightly

elevated above the lateral, the two together, as seen from above, well

rounded, entire.

Length of body, male, 17.5 mm., female, 21 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, C mm.; tegmina, male and female, 4 mm.; hind femora,

male, 0.25 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
Six males, 7 females. Humboldt Eiver, Nevada, August, S. W. Gar-

man (Museum Comparative Zoology); mountains near Lake Tahoe,

California, October 11, H. W. Henshaw, Wheeler's Expedition, 1876;

Truckee, Nevada County, California, October 10.

104, MELANOPLUS BLATCHLEYI, new name.

(Plate XXI, fig. 10.)

PezoteUix occidentalis Bruner, Cau. Ent., VIII (1876), p. 124; ibid., IX (1877),

p. 144; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—McNeill, Psyche, VI (1891),

p. 76.—OsBORN, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. 11 (1892), p. 117.—Brixeh, Publ.

Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.—Blatchley!, Can. Ent., XXVI (1894), pp.

243-244.

PezoteUix viola Blatchley!, Can. Enfc., XXIII (1891), p. 81.

Of moderately large size, cinereo-fuscous with an olivaceous tinge.

Head somewhat prominent, olivaceo-testaceous variably but generally

considerably infuscated, above dark fuscous, separated by a testaceous

stripe from the broad piceous postocular band; vertex gently tumid,

feebly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

half as broad again (male) or twice as broad (female) as the first antenual

joint; fastigium somewhat steeply declivent, plane, with the lateral

margins faintly raised in the male; frontal costa fading before the clyp-

eus, equal or subequal, as wide as the interspace between the eyes,

sulcate at and below the ocellus, at least in the male, somewhat densely

punctate throughout; eyes moderately large and prominent, very much
longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufo-testa-

ceous, scarcely shorter than (male), or nearly two-thirds as long as

(female) the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, feebly enlarging (at least

below) on the metazona, the sides with a broad piceons postocular band
confined to the prozona in the male, the same being wholly obsolete,

obscure, or confined to the upper limits of the lateral lobes in the female;

disk very broadly convex, passing by a distinct but blunt angulation

forming feeble lateral carinae into the interiorly vertical lateral lobes;

median carina distinct but not very sharp on the metazona, subobso-

lete or obsolete, especially between the sulci and, in the male, on the

prozona; front margin truncate, hind margin obtusangulate, the angle
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romided in the female and sometimes lathe male; prozona distinctly

longitudinal (male) or quadrate or feebly longitudinal (female), generally

more (male) or generally less (female) than one-third longer than the

closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine long, appressed cylin-

drical, blunt, retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes about half

as long again as broad (male), or feebly transverse (female). Tegmina
abbreviate, a little longer than the pronotum, overlapping, very broad

just beyond the base and rapidly narrowing, short sublanceolate, the

costal margin roundly angulate, apically subacuminate, the dorsal and
lateral fields angularly separated, brownish fuscous, the dorsal field

often cinereous, the lateral often feebly flecked with fuscous. Fore and
middle femora very tumid in the male; hind femora testaceous or fiavo-

testaceous, heavily and broadly but sometimes confusedly bifasciate

with blackish fuscous, the geniculation blackish, the inferior face pale

flavous, pallid apically; hind tibiae red, blackish at the base, fol-

lowed by an obscure pallid annulus, below which the red is feebly

infuscated, the spines black on their ajjical half, ten to eleven, rarely

nine, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
strongly clavate, much recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, with

an acutangulate or rectangulate apex, slightly angulate sides which are

considerably and gradually elevated, and a tolerably broad, percurrent,

moderately deep but apically fading median sulcus, broadened at

extreme base, lying between sharp walls; furcula consisting of a i)air

of approximate denticulations of varying length, but generally at least

as long as the last dorsal segment, generally slenderer than represented

in the figure; cerci coarse and heavy, broad at base, rapidly narrowing,

so that the middle is about two-thirds as broad as the extreme base,

beyond enlarging slightly, curved rather abruptly inward, and strongly

and abruptly compressed or exteriorly sulcate, the apex rounded sub-

truncate; subgenital plate rather broad and full, the lateral margins

arcuate, the apical margin gently elevated but not tuberculate, entire,

both margins together as seen from above subsemicircular.

Length of body, male, -J3 mm,, female, 24 mm. ; antennae, male, 14 mm.,

female, 10 mm.; tegmina, male, 9.5 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; hind femora,

male, 15 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
Twenty-one males, 16 females, ^"ebraska, Dodge; Fort Eobinson,

Dawes County, Nebraska, August 22, L. Bruuer ( U.S.l!^ .M.—Eiley collec-

tion) ; Omaha, Douglas Countj', Nebraska (L. Bruner; U.S.X.M.—Riley

collection); St, Louis, Missouri, October 10, 27 (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collec-

tion); Moline, Rock Island Count}^, Illinois, McNeill; Putnam County,

Indiana, June 30, October 21 (W. S. Blatchley; A. P. Morse) ;Yigo
County, Indiana, Blatchley (A. P, Morse), It has also been reported

from [owa (Osborn).

According to Blatchley and Bruner it is found in woods._ Bruner's

specific name for this insect is preoccupied by Thomas.
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105. MELANOPLUS TEXANUS.

(Plate XXII, fig. 1.)

I'ezoteUix texanns Scudder!, Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pjt. 80-81;

Cent. Ortli. (1879), pp. 69-70.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Coiiim., Ill (1883),

p. 59.

Fezotettix acudderi Bruner!, Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 136.

Of moderately large size. Head Lardly iiromineiit, the vertex tumid,

a little elevated above the pronotnm, the interspace between the eyes

half as broad again (male) or twice as broad (female) as tlie flrst anten-

nal Joint; fastiginm rather steeply declivent, so shallow as to be hardly

perceptible, broad, enlarging, and well rounded apically; frontal cosita

moderate, rather prominent, equal, jilane, nowhere sulcate excei)tiug'

at and for a short distance below the ocellus and slightly, as l)road as

the interspace between the eyes, delicately punctate throughout; eyes

moderately large, moderately and similarly prominent in the two sexes

a little longer than the infraocular x)ortiou of the genae; antennae five-

sevenths (male) or two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora.

Prouotuni very simple, nearly equal, enlarging a little on the metazona

(male) or enlarging posteriorly to a considerable extent and uniformly

throughout (female), the front margin scarcely convex (male) or trun-

cate (temale), the hind border very broadly angulate; median carina

distinct and abrupt but slight and equal, the lateral carinae subobso-

lete; prozona distinctly longitudinal (male) or longitudinally subquad-

rate (female), about a third longer than the very faintly rugulos^e

metazona. Prosternal spine long, subconical, mesially enlarged, blunt,

a little retrorse ; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice or more

than twice as long as broad (male) or subquadrate, by exception half as

long again as broad (female). Tegmina abbreviate, overlai)ping, pro-

duced ovate, about as long as the head and pronotnm together, nearly

twice as long as broad, the inner margin rather gently the costal mar-

gin considerably convex, the tip roundly pointed. Fore and middle

femora somewhat tumid in the male. Extremity of male abdomen
clavate, considerably recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, a very

little broader than long, i)ointed, the sides nearly straight; furcula con-

sisting of a j)air of slight but broad, depressed, angular teeth, their

points as far apart as the width of one of them ; cerci rather broad

and straight, broadly and roundly constricted in the middle, the

extremity truncate and rounded, the whole directed toward the apex of

the subgenital plate and curved considerably inward; subgenital plate

bluntly subconical, the margin quadrate, the apical margin a little ele-

vated, recurved, and entire.

The general color is a dull somewhat cinereous brown above, a dirty

but rather pale greenish brown below, marked conspicuously by a very

broad straight piceous belt, scarcely broader behind than in front,

extending from the eyes across the prozona, its npiter edge at the
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lateral carinae; antennae pale red, apically infuscated. The upper sur-

face of the body and the tegmina are more or less profusely dotted with

very pale fuscous; an obli(iue, cuneiform, yellow dash, the apex in front

and above, follows the ridge of the nietathoracic episterna, margined
on either side by an equal piceous belt. The hind femora generally

partake of the color of the upper surfiice of the body, but appear darker

from being specked with blackish fuscous dots, which generally cluster

more or less into two very oblique bands in the middle and beyond the

middle, and also margin interruptedly the upper outer carina; hind

tibiae red, the apical half of the si)ines black, these eleven to thirteen,

generally eleven, in number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 23.5 mm., female, 31 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 11 mm.; tegmina, male, 7.0 mm., female, 10 mm.; hind

femora, male, 14 mm., female, 17 mm.
Five males, 12 females. Texas, Belfrage (U.S.X.M.—Eiley collec-

tion); Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May (same); Dallas, Texas,

Boll (same: S. H. Scudder); Labette County, Kansas, W. S. Newlon
(L. Bruner).

24. PLEBEJUS SEKIES.

In this somewhat homogeneous group, the prozona is distinctly

longitudinal in both sexes (the female of one species is not known) and
nearly or quite half as long again as the metazona, the posterior margin

of which is subtruncate or truncate or soiuetimes very obtusangulate.

The interspace between the mesosternal lobes in the male is more than

twice, sometimes thrice, as long as broad. The tegmina are very vari-

able; one species is dimorphic, having either fully developed tegmina

and wings considerably surpassing the tips of the hind femora, or

ovate lanceolate overlapping tegmina, acuminate at tip and a little

longer than the pronotum; another is macropterous with subequal

tegmina, reaching the tips of the hind femora; the other species are

l)rachypterous, but the tegmina are variably shaped.—sometimes as

ill the brachypterous form of the dimorphic species, at others either

rounded ovate and attingent, or widely separated and lateral.

The supraanal plate is triangular, Avitli generally a tolerably plane

surface; the furcula is obsolete, subobsolete, or reduced to mere brief

denticulations; the cerci are long, constricted in the middle, but

ex]»anding only a little apically, incurved, and bluntly rounded or

interiorly subacuminate at tip; the subgenital plate is always small,

distinctly narrower than long, often narrowing ai)ically, and sometimes

ends in a tubercle.

There are five species, most of tliem widely separated from one

another: one occurs in the upper Mississippi valley from the Dakotas
to Kentucky', while the others are found respectively in Florida (two

species), Texas, and California.
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io6. MELANOPLUS PLEBEJUS.

(Plate XXII, fig. 2.)

Pezoieiiix plehejtis Stal, Bill. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 12.

PezoteUix pupaefonnis .Scudoer!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, (1879), pp.

83-84; Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 72-73.—Brunek, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill

(1883), p. 59.

Of medium or slightly above medium size. Head not prominent, the

vertex feebly tumid, scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the inter-

space between the eyes half as broad again (male) or twice as broad

(female) as the first antennal joint; fastigium rather steeply declivent,

broad, shallow, enlarging slightly in front, the bounding walls low aud
rounded; frontal costa moderate, equal, as broad as (male) or slightly

narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes, Hat, sunken a

little at the ocellus, and in the female sulcate below it, biseriately

punctate above; eyes large, rather prominent, very much longer, espe-

cially in the male, than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

fully two-thirds (male) or a little more than one-half (female) as long as

the hind femora. Pronotum simple, equal, the front margin a little full,

the hind margin gently angulated; median carina distinct though

rather slight, equal; lateral earinae rounded off; prozona faintly and

distantly, metazona abundantly but not deeply punctate; prozona dis-

tinctly longitudinal and similar in the two sexes, fully half as loug

again as the metazona. Prosternal spine large, long, subcylindrical,

blunt, a little retrorse; interspace between mesosternal lobes three times

(male) or one and a half, rarely two, times -(female) as long as broad.

Tegmina abbreviate, overlapping, obovate, about as long as the prono-

tum, less than twice as long as broad, the curves of the costal and inner

margins similar, the tip acutangulate. Male abdomen long aud slender,

the extremity clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal plate trian-

gular, sharply pointed, fully as long as broad, the sides straight; furcula

consisting of a pair of minute, rounded, approximate, flattened lobes,

as long as broad; cerci with the basal half tapering by the rapid slop-

ing of the upper edge so as to be half as broad in the middle as at base,

beyond broadening again somewhat on the same side, so that the apical

half is subspatulate, continuous with the basal part but strongly

incurved, externally deeply channeled, the tip broadly rounded, the

whole about as long as the last joint of the fore tarsi; subgenital i)late

very small and narrow, tumid, apically subtuberculate, the apical

margin slightly elevated, entire.

The general color is a griseous brown, excepting the abdomen which

is brownish testaceous; beneath clay yellow; the antennae are yellow

at the base, darkening beyond to fuscous ferruginous; from behind

the eye a broad black band extends across the prozona, generally

enlivened on the genae by an oblique yellow streak, which in the
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female narrowly traverses the lateral lobes of the pronotuin nearly or

quite to the lateral cariuae; the tegmiiia are of the color of the disk of

the pronotum and immaculate. Hind femora clay yellow more or less

iufuscated and with a pair of often obscure blackish bars; hind tibiae

glaucous, pallid at base, with a blackish annulus, the spines pallid in

basal black in apical half, twelve to thirteen, generally twelve, in

number in the outer series.

Length of body, male, 21.5 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male, 8,5

mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male, C mm,, female, G.5 mm.; hind
femora, male, 12.5 mm,, female, 14 mm.
Nine males, 13 females. Texas, Belfrage, Lincecum (U.S.N^.M.

—

liiley collection; S. H. Scudder); Dallas, Texas, Boll (same; L.

Bruner).

This si)ecies resembles M. Jiabellatus in general appearance.

107. MELANOPLUS GRACILIS.

(Plate XXII, fig. 3.)

Pezotettix gracilis Bruner!, Can. Ent., VIII (July, 1876), p. 124; ibid, IX (1877),

p. 114.—Scudder, Cau. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent.
Cojiim., Ill (1883), p. 59.—Blatchley!, Can. Ent., XXIII (1891), p, 81.—
McNeill, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 76.—Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. 11

(1892), p, 117.—Bruner, Piibl. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.—Gar.man,
Orth. Ky. (1894), p, 7.—Blatchley, Can. Ent., XXVI (1894j, p. 233.

Pezoietiix mitiutipennisTHOMASl, Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist., I (December, 1S76),

p. 66.—Scudder, Can, Eut., XII (1880), p. 75.—Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., IX
(1880), pp. 90, 95, 119-120.

A little below the medium size, brownish testaceous above, luteo-

flavous beneath, the whole tinged with green, with bright green hind

legs. Head hardly prominent, luteo tlavous, generally tinged with

green and somewhat embrowned, above brownish testaceous with a

greenish tinge, sometimes separated by a distinct slender flavous stripe

from the broad piceous postocular band; vertex scarcely at all tumid,

not at all elevated above the i)ronotum, the interspace between the

eyes scarcely broader than (male) or nearly twice as broad as (female)

the first antennal joint; fastigium strongly declivent, distinctly (male)

or very feebly and broadly (female) sulcate; frontal costa prominent,

percurrent, equal, as broad as the interspace between the eyes, feebly

sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes

moderate in size, moderately (female) or very (male) i^rominent, con-

siderably longer than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

luteous, feebly infuscated apically, more than four-fifths (male) or a little

more than two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum
subequal, faintly enlarging posteriorly, above brownish testaceous, the

lateral lobes with a very broad and conspicuous piceous percurrent

postocular belt above, sometimes enfeebled on the metazona, below
varying from bright llav^ous to flavo-testaceous, the disk very broadly

subtectate, passing by an abrupt but rounded shoulder, forming feeble
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Ijercuneiit lateral caiinae, into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina

low but distinct, percurrent, equal; front margin faintly convex, bind

margin subtruncate, mesially distinctly but weakly emarginnte; pro-

zona sparsely and shallowly punctate, distinctly longitudinal in both

sexes, nearly twice as long as the finely and densely punctate metazona.

Prosternal spine large, conical, blunt, suberect; interspace between

mesosternal lobes twice as long as broad (male) or quadrate (female).

Tegmina abbreviate, about tlie length of the prozona, lateral, lanceo-

late, the costal margin convex, the inner nearly straight, fully three

times as long as broad, apically subacuminate, brownish fuscous. F'ore

and middle femora considerably tumid In the male; hind femora very

slender, green, the whole geniculation blackish fuscous, the under sur-

face tlavous; hind tibiae green, with a basal, feeble, fuscous annulus,

the spines black in the apical half, eleven to twelve in number in the

outer series. Abdomen ferrugineo-fuscous, tlavescent beneath, com-

pressed, with a distinct median carina, the extremity of the male

abdomen considerably clavate, much recurved, the supraanal plate short

triangular with subrectangulate apex, nearly plane surface, and a

not very deep percurrent median sulcus between low and rounded

walls; furcula reduced to a pair of hardly noticeable approximate

rounded lobules ; cerci long clepsydral, moderately broad at extreme

base, tapering regularly in the basal half so that the middle is less

than half as broad as the base, beyond enlarging to a subspatulate

compressed tip, angulate and faintly produced at the lower posterior

extremity, the whole straight excejit for a faint incurving, and as long

as the supraanal plate; subgenital plate small, narrowing apically so

as to be hardly more than half as wide apically as at base, the lateral

and apical margins in the same plane, well rounded as seen from above,

entire.

Length of body, male, 14 mm., female, 19 mm.; antennae, male, 8.5

mm., female, 7.75 mm.; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female, 4 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, ll.L'5 mm.
Twenty-nine males, 39 females. Denison, Crawford County, Iowa,

July 20, J. A. Allen; Dallas County, Iowa, August 8-10, September

1-3, J. A. Allen; Nebraska, Dodge; Omaha, Douglas County,

Nebraska (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; L. Bruner); St. Louis, Mis-

souri, July, October 27 (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection); Vigo, Putnam
and Fulton counties, Indiana (W. S. Blatchley; A. P. Morse).

It has also been reported from Dakota (Bruner), Illinois—Rock
Island, McLean and Champlain counties (Thomas, McNeill), and Ken-

tucky—Webster and Fayette counties (Carman).

This is a sylvan species. Allen found it "abundant in grassy

groves" in Iowa, Blatchley finds it in Indiana "on the iron weeds

( Yernoniafasciculata) which grow abundantly in low open woods,'' and

McNeill speaks of it in Illinois as a wood-loving species. It may be

found full grown from the first of July to the middle of November.
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io8. MELANOPLUS INOPS, new species.

(Plate XXII, tig. 4.)

Of medium size, brownish fuscous. Head not prominent, ferrugineo-

testaceous, very heavily punctate with fuscous above the clypeus, the

summit dark brownish fuscous; vertex very feebly tumid, elevated a

little above the level of the prouotum, but not above the upper level of

the eyes, the interspace between the latter of the same width as the

first antennal joint; fastigmm strongly declivent, feebly and broadly
sulcate; frontal costa percurient, etpial, fully as broad as the interspace

between the eyes, scarcely sulcate at and below the ocellus, sparsely

and feebly punctate; eyes large, very prominent, nearly twice as long as

the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae (f). Pronotum feebly

enlarging from in front backward, a broad, i)iceous, percurrent, postoc-

ular band occupying more than the upper half of the lateral lobes,

below which these are ferrugineo testaceous, the disk broadly convex
and passing by a well-rounded shoulder nowhere forming lateral earinae

into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina slight, equal, percurrent;

front margin faintly convex, feebly margined, hind margin subtruncate,

very feebly convex, mesially faintly emarginate; prozona sparsely,

coarsely, and shallowly punctate, distinctly longitudinal, fully half as

long again as the finely, densely, and rather shallowly jjunctate meta-

zona. Prosternal spine of moderate length, strongly appressed cylin-

drical, subtruncate; interspace between mesosternal lobes more than

twice as long as broad. Tegmina abbreviate, nearly as long as the

pronotum, attingent or subattingent, rotundato-ovate, broadly rounded

ai^ically, about half as long again as broad, brownish fuscous. Fore

and middle femora a little tumid; hind femora moderately slender,

ferrugineo-fuscous above, graduating into dull tlavous below, without

fasciation, the upper half of the genicular arc fuscous; hind tibiae pale

dull green, growing gradually dingy luteous basally, the whole basal

half feebly iufuscated, the spines black beyond their base, eleven in

number in the outer series. Abdomen ferruginous, the extremity in the

male strongly clavate, much recurved, the supraanal plate broad tri-

angular, nearly i^lane, with a short and narrowing shallow median
sulcus; furcula obsolete; cerci moderately large, compressed, moder-

ately broad at base, narrowing on basal third, the middle third sub-

equal and about two-thirds as broad as the base, the apical third again

expanding slightly, well rounded and slightly tumid at tij), the whole

feebly curved upward and more distinctly inward; subgenital plate

small, subconical, the apical margin gradually and feebly elevated

above the lateral, the apex tuluid, forming a sort of blunt, coarse,

rounded tubercle, hardly represented in the figure.

Length of body, male, 15 mm.; tegmina, 3.5 mm.; hind femora,

10.25 mm.
One male. Florida, Priddey (L. Bruner).
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109. MELANOPLUS MARGINATUS.

(Plates I, tig. l; XXII, fig. 5.)

Pezotettix manjinatus Scudder!, Auu. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 504;

Anu. Rep. U. S. Geogr. Snrv. lOOtli Mer., 1876 (1876), p. 284 ; Bruner, Rep.

U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill, p. 59 (1883).

Euprepocnemis occidentalis Bruner!, MS.

Of medium size, sleuder. Head not prominent, bnt slightly pro-

jecting, the face retreating more than usual, nearly at right angles with

the not very steeply declivent fastigium; vertex very gently tumid,

scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

a little broader than (male) or twice as broad as (female) the first

antennal joint; fastigium rather deeply (male) or slightly (female) sul-

cate; frontal costa percurrent, equal, about as wide as the interspace

between the eyes, shallowly sulcate at and below the ocellus, punctate

throughout; eyes not very large, moderately prominent in the male

only, a little longer, especially in the male, than theinfraocular ])orti()u

of the genae; antennae at least three-fourths (male) or about four-

sevenths (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum rather long,

the dorsum equal, with slightly sloping sides, distinct but rather slight

and equal median carina, and distinct though very obtuse lateral car'-

nae; hind border scarcely angulate. Prosternal spine rather small,

bluntly subconical, a little retrorse; interspace between mesosternal

lobes more than twice as long as broad (male) or a little longer than

broad (female). Tegmina either surpassing considerably the hind

femora, moderately broad, subequal beyond the basal expansion of the

costa, well rounded apically [M. m. amplus, Plate I, fig. i), or slightly

longer than the pronotum, ovate lanceolate, apically acuminate, over-

lapping, the costal margin very strongly arcuate, about twice as long

as broad {M. m. pauper), brownish testaceous; wings a little shorter

than the tegmina, ample, faintly infumate apically and anteriorly, the

veins and cross veins black or blackish luscous. Fore and middle

femora considerably tumid in the male; hind femora rather slender,

compressed; hind tibiae with eleven to thirteen spines in the outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, somewhat recurved, the

supraanal plate triangular, the apex acutangulate but blunt, the sur-

face tectate with a moderately deep and narrow median sulcus in the

basal two thirds; furcula consisting of a pair of slight but coarse

approximate denticulations; cerci straight, rather stout, moderately

long, noticeably but broadly constricted in the middle, the tip larger

than the base, gibbous, the whole scarcely depressed, curving slightly

downward beyond the middle; subgeuital plate small, subconical,

ending in a minute tubercle.

General color dull pale olivaceous brown, slightly darker above, with

a broad black stripe, occasionally obsolescent, extending from behind

the eye along the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prozona; pleura
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sometimes marked with black and the abdomeu with a lateral black

band, sometimes continuous and equal, sometimes confined to small

triangular spots on the anterior segments; hind femora sometimes a
little infuscated externally, the genicular lobes sometimes blackish, the

bind tibiae rather dark olivaceous, the apical half of the spines black.

The summit of the head is sometimes marked with black in broad

median and diverging supraorbital stripes.

Length of body (.1/. m. amjjlus), male, 17.5 mm., female, 22 mm.;
antennae, male, 8 mm., female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 15 mm., female,

18 mm. (est.); hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 12.5 mm. Length of

body {M.m. pauper), male, 14.5 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male,

mm., female, 6.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 4.5 mm., female, 5.5 mm.;
hind femora, male, 8 mm., female, 11 mm.
Nine males, 8 females. California (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection);

Natoma vineyard, Folsom, Sacramento County, California, April, C. H.

Dwinell (same); Atwater, Merced County, California, July 27, D. W.
Coquillett (same); southern California, H. W. Henshaw; Fort Tejou,

California, July 20, H. W. Henshaw.

The National Museum contains a male and female of the different

forms taken in coitn.

no. MELANOPLUS PAROXYOIDES, new species.

(Plates I, fig. A-; XXII, fig. 6.)

Of rather small or niedinm size, ferrngineo-testaceous, with a marked
black postocular band. Head not pron)iuent, more or less olivaceo-

luteous, clouded with fuscous on face and genae, with fuscous stripes

above, and a black postocular band; vertex very gently tumid, not ele-

vated above the level of the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

narrow, not (male) or scarcely (female) wider than the first antennal

joint; fastigium rather rapidly declivent, shallowly (male) or very slial-

lowly (female) sulcate throughout; face retreating more than u.sual,the

frontal costa rather prominent above, percurrent, equal, fully as broad

as the interspace between the eyes, sulcate excepting above, strongly

punctate; eyes rather large, prominent in the male, very much longer

than the intraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteous or rufo-

hiteous, about five-sixths (male) or two-thirds (female) as long as the

hind femora. Pronotum long, subequal, hardly enlarging posteriorly

even on the metazona, the upper portion of the lateral lobes with a
broad solid black band crossing the prozona, and sometimes in a dif-

fused form the metazona, below which the lateral lobes are more or less

obscurely luteous; disk pilose, transversely broadly convex, separated

from the interiorly vertical lateral lobes by a rounded shoulder, nowhere
forming lateral carinae; median carina uniform, percurrent; front mar-

gin subtruncate, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona distinctly longi-

tudinal esi>ecially in the male, fully a fourth longer than the finely and
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densely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine long, cylindrical, slightly

retrorse, in the male bluntly pointed, in the female bluntly rounded and

slightly appressed ; interspace between mesosteriial lobes about three

times as long (male) or half as long again (female) as broad, the meta-

sternal lobes attingent (male) or approximate (female). Tegmina not

quite reaching the tips of the hind femora, moderately broad, tapering

only in the ai^ical third, brownish testaceous and immaculate (male) or

feebly maculate along the discoidal area (female); wings moderately

broad, hyaline with blackish fuscous veins, lighter colored in the anal

area. Mesothoracic epimera black, separating the mostly luteous bor-

dering episterna. Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid in the

male; hind femora slender, luteo-testaceous with an olivaceous tinge,

more or less ferruginous above, the outer face often more or less minutely

clouded irregularly with fuscous, the inner half of the upper face thrice

spotted with black, besides the black geuiculation, the under surface

luteous or tlavous; hind tibiae glaucous, the base lutescent with a fusco-

glaucous annulation, the sx)ines black with pallid base, eleven to thir-

teen, usually twelve, in number in the outer series. Extremity of male

abdomen a little clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal plate sub-

triangular with sinuous sides, broadly elevated margins, feebly acut-

angulate apex, and brief, triangular, basal, median sulcus, bounded by

elevated ridges which meet in the center of the plate; furcula consist-

ing of a pair of adjacent, parallel, brief, blunt denticulations overlying

the median sulcus of the supraanal plate; cerci long and slender,

broadly and mesially constricted, apically spatulate, gradually and
considerably incurved, the external surface of the apical portion in no

way sulcate but rather tumid, the tip attaining the extremity of the

supraanal plate; infracercal plates broad, rapidly narrowing, as long or

almost as long as the supraanal plate; subgenital i:)late very narrow,

subequal, the apical margin in no way elevated or tiaring, well rounded,

entire.

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm., female, 27.5 mm. ; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 13 mm., female, 17.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.75 mm., female, 15 mm.
Three males, 1 females. Key West, Florida, Morrison; Tallahassee,

Florida, December, F. H. Snow (University of Kansas).

This species is very distinct from any other known to me, and reminds

one strongly of Paroxya.

25. COLLINUS SERIES.

This is a tolerably homogeneous group, in which the pvozona of the

male is quadrate or nearly so, varying from a little longitudinal (in one

species distinctly longitudinal) to a little transverse, and the interspace

between the mesosternal lobes in the same sex ranges from a little

longer than broad to twice as long as broad. The tegmina are always

fully developed, rarely do not surpass the hind femora, and are moi e
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or less, generally rather vaguely, maculate or blotched. The hind
tibiae are either red or green, usually the former, and have ten to four-

teen spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is pretty regularly triangular, the apex never
obtusangulate and generally has a median transverse ridge of greater

or less distinctness. The furcula is generally a mere triangular tooth

shorter than the last dorsal segment, but in one species is wanting and
in others forms a pair of slender spines a little longer than the last

dorsal segment. The cerci are of moderate width and invariably forked

more or less distinctly, sometimes the upper, sometimes the lower fork

the longer, or they have a strongly angulate median process beneath,

which stands for an inferior branch. The subgenital plate is variable,

but is generally rather broad (but sometimes very narrow) and gener-

ally a little, in one species greatly, elevated apically.

The species, nine in number, are of small or medium size, occasion-

ally a little above the medium. Some species or other of the group has
been reported from every i^art of the United States excepting Alaska
and California, and is known also from the immediately neighboring-

parts of the Dominion of Canada west of the Great Lakes, but none
have been reported from Ontario or Quebec, where they doubtless

exist, nor from the Lower Mississippi Valley, where they also probably

occur; nor is a single species known from any j)art of Mexico.

III. MELANOPLUS ALPINUS, new species.

(Plate XXII, fig. 7.)

Melanoplns aJjnnus Bruner!, MS.

Of rather small size, brownish fuscous, more or less ferruginous

above, luteotestaceous below, with a distinct piceous ])ostocular band.

Head feebly prominent, luteotestaceous, sometimes with an olivaceous

tinge more or less deeply infuscated above, sometimes confined to two
oblique stripes on either side, the outer following the margin of the

eye and confluent with the postocular piceous band; vertex gently

tumid, elevated a little above the level of the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes nearly twice (male) or fully thrice (fenuile) as broad
as the first antenual joint; fastigium rather strongly declivent, shal-

lowly (male) or scarcely and broadly (female) sulcate; frontal costa

nearly or quite percurrent, subequal, scarcely narrower than the inter-

space between the eyes, sulcate at and sometimes below the ocellus,

biseriately punctate above; eyes moderate, not prominent, about as

long as the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae luteous or rufous,

more or less feebly infuscated apically, about two-thirds (male) or half

(female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum rather short, feebly

expanding posteriorly, the disk more or less ferruginous, the lateral

lobes luteous on the prozona, except the broad, piceous, almost unbroken
baud across the upper half; disk broadly convex, passing into the ver-
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tical lateral lobes by a distinct but rounded shoulder, sometimes form-

ing feeble blunt lateral carinae, especially on the metazona; median
carina distinct and sharp on the metazona, less distinct and in the

female sometimes subobsolete on the prozona; front margin truncate,

hind margin bluntly obtusaugulate; prozona transverse, rarely quad-

rate or subquadrate, slightly longer in the male than in the female, at

least a fourth (male) or scarcely (female) longer than the finely but

obscurely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, very blunt con-

ical, erect or suberect, feebly (male) or strongly (female) appressed;

interspace between mesosternal lobes fully twice as long as broad

(male) or quadrate (female). Tegmina reaching, rarely surpassing, the

tips of the hind femora, of normal width and form, brownish fuscous,

distinctly but not heavily maculate along the discoidal area, rather

more distinctly in the female than in the male; wings moderately

broad, hyaline, the veins pale fuscous, deepening apically and ante-

riorly. Fore and middle femora very little tumid in the male; hind

femora of normal length, above and within bimaculate with fuscous,

which is ordinarily confined in extent, but when extended takes on the

form of very oblique fasciations, developed more on the inner than on

the outer face, the latter luteo testaceous more or less infuscated espe-

cially along the upi^er margin, beneath and on lower half of inner face

luteous or llavous, the genicular arc fuscous; hind tibiae variable, red,

yellow, or green, but always i^ale and rather dull in tint, the spines

black beyond the base, ten to twelve, usually eleven, in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, recurved, the supra-

anal plate triangular, the apex acutangulate, the surface nearly plane,

with a shallow median sulcus on the basal three-fourths, formed by

parallel and at last united, not very high, rounded, bounding ridges;

furcula consisting of a pair of approximate, feeble, triangular denticu-

lations overlying these ridges; cerci gently arcuate inward, consisting

of a stout, tumid, very rapidly narrowing basal portion, a short, sub-

cylindrical, median stem, and an apical furcation which develops two

flanges: an upper, inward directed brief finger, hardly longer than
broad and blunt tipped; and a long, downcurved, tapering, pointed

apophysis, angulate on its upper margin and reaching far beyond the

supraanal plate to the base of the apical elevation of the subgenital

plate; the latter moderately broad and equal excei:>t for the extreme

and abrupt apical elevation of the margin, forming, as viewed from

behind, a quadrate truncate plate, mesially appressed, rising above

the lateral margins of the plate.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 7.5

mm., female, 6.25 mm. ; tegmina, male and female, 16 mm.; hind femora,

male, 10.5 mm., female, 13 mm.
Thirteen males, 11 females. British Columbia, Crotch (Museum

Comparative Zoology); Fort McLeod, Alberta, August, L. Bruner
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(U.S.IS'.M.—Eiley collectiou; S. H. Scudder); Henry Lake, Idaho,

August, Bruuer (same). Since this was written, Mr. C. V. Baker has
sent me specimens from Fort Collins, Colorado, and from Morris IJanch,

Larimer County, Colorado, 8,500 feet.

112. MELANOPLUS INFANTILIS.

(Plate XXII, iig. 8.)

Melanoplus infantilis Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 65-67;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 54-56.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 60; Can. Ent., XVII (1885), p. 17.—Caulfxeld, Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XVIII
(1886), p. 71.—Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), pp. 303, 307; Publ.

Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.

One of the smallest if not the very smallest macropterous species of

Melanoplus known. The general color is a dark griseous, the vertex

of the head marked in black and dull yellow in a somewhat radiate

fashion, the whole face and sides of head brownish olive or sordid

yellow, flecked more or less abundantly with black; the antennae are

pale dirty yellow, becoming infuscated toward the tip; behind the eye

is a broad black band, often edged with yellow above, which also

traverses the upper half or less of the lateral lobes, confined to the

prozona, and is often enlivened by a small pale quadrate patch in the

center of the lobes; the rest of the latter varies from yellow to brown,

palest next the margins; the upper surface of the pronotuin varies a

good deal, but is usually griseous, often with a median belt of dirty

yellow or ferruginous, edged on the front of the metazona by a pair of

oblique, crescentic, longitudinal or converging patches of black. Teg-

mina cinereous, with alternate minute blocks of yellow and blackish

fuscous in the discoidal area, apically changing to scattered quadrate

fuscous dots. Hind femora below straw-yellow, above dark brown,

with a i)air of conspicuous, very oblique pale bars at the middle and
next the base; hind tibiae pale glaucous, occasionally with a faint

rufous tinge, becoming paler next the base and straw-yellow at the tip,

the siDines more or less heavily black-tipped, ten to eleven, rarely

twelve, in number in the outer series; hind tarsi yellowish.

Head rather large, but not elevated, and moderately arched; inter-

space between the eyes scarcely broader than the first antennal joint

(male) or broader than the length of the same (female); fastigium

steeply decliveut, deeply and roundly (male) or shallowly and flatly

(female) sulcate, the lateral margins blunt and either slightly (female)

or distinctly (male) divergent and then anteriorly convergent; frontal

cojta broad, nearly equal, slightly broader below than above, tumid

(female) or flat (male) above, with a row of puncta on either side,

narrowly and rather slightly sulcate at and just below the ocellus;

eyes rather large, moderately prominent, a little longer than (male)

or about as long as (female) the infraocular portion of the genae;
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an ten uae about thi;ee-foiirtlis (male) or over two-tliirds (female) as long

as the bind femora. Prouotum ratber aniforin, subequal, tbe metazona

broadening' slightly, especially in the male, subpunctate; mediau

carina distinct throughout, but much slighter on the ])rozoua than on

the metazona; lateral carinae tolerably distinct throughout, but blunt;

transverse sulci of prozona distinct throughout, unusually sinuous, not

severing the median carina; [)rozona transverse, occasionally in the

male subquadrate, distinctly longer than the metazona. Prosterual

spine short, stout, erect, conico-cylindrical, appressed, more so in the

female than in the male; interspace between mesosternal lobes half as

long again as broad (male) or transverse, but narrower than the lobes

(female). Tegmina attaining', generally surpassing' a little, the tips of

the hind femora, slender, feebly tapering. Extremity of male abdomen
clavate, a little recurved, the supraanal plate rounded triangular, the

extreme ajiex excised, fully as broad as long; furcula reduced to a pair

of minute and blunt triangular teeth; cerci thickened and tumid at

base, immediately narrowing to half the width and compressed, almost

immediately broadening again, curving inward while they run back-

wark and upward, and forking, the upper branch directed upward and
inward, nearly as large as the basal expansion, subtriangular, a little

longer than broad, compressed and apically rounded; the other arm
much longer, nearly as long as the rest of the appendage, slender,

tapering, but bluntly pointed and directed backward and inward, a

little arched from beneath; subgenital plate narrow and equal except

for the abrui^t and considerable elevation of the extreme apical margin,

which is mesially notched. Basal tooth of the lower valves of the ovi-

positor large, triangular, sharp, as long as broad.

Length of body, male 15.5 mm., female 20 mm.; antennae, male 6.25

mm., female 6.5 mm.; tegmina, male 10.5 mm., female 13 mm.; hind

femora, male S.75 mm., female 10.5 mm.
Forty-one males, 52 females. Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, September

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection) ; Fort McLeod, Alberta, September (same);

Yakima River, opposite Elleusburg, Kittitas County, Washington, S.

Heushaw (Museum Com]>arative Zoology); Salmon City, Lemhi Counly,

Idaho, August (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Yellowstone, Montana,

August (same); Mandan, Morton County, North Dakota (same); Doug-
las, Converse County, Wyoming, Bruner (same); Evanston, Uintah

County, Wyoming, 6,800 feet, August 6; Cheyenne, Laramie County,

Wyoming (L. Bruner); Colorado (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Colo-

rado, 5,500 feet, Morrison; Florissant, P^l Paso County, Colorado, 8,(100

feet, August 17-22; South Park, Colorado, 8,000 to 10,000 feet, August
11-16; Garland, Costillo County, Colorado, 8,000 feet, August 28-29;

Fort Robinson, Dawes County, Nebraska, August 21-22, L. Bruner

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection).

It has also been reported from Regina, Assiniboia, by Caulfield.
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113. MELANOPLUS MINOR.

(Plate XXII. lig. It.)

Culoptenus minor ScrDDEii!, Proc Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XVII (1875), jt. 478; Ent.

Notes, IV (1875). p. 77; Auu. Kep. Chief Eng., 1876(187t5), p. 501; Auu. Rep.

Geogr. Surv. lOOth Mer. (1876), p. 281.—Bhunek, Can. Eut., IX (1877),

p. 145.—Thomas, Kep. U. S. Eut. Coram., I (1878), p. 42.—Sciddki; !, Cent.

Ortb. (1879), p. 22.—Dodge, Rep. l\ S. Ent. Comni., II (1881), App., p. 17.—

Bri-nek, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agvic, IV (1884),

])p. 57, .58.

Caloptenns oecidentalis Thomas!, Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878 (1878), 1845.

Melanoplns minor Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.

—

Bruxer, Can. Eut., XA'II

(1885), p. 17.—Blatchley, ibid., XXIII (1891), p. 81.—McNeill, Psyche, VI

(1891), p. 74.—Morse, ibid., VI (1892), p. 250.—Briner, Pnbl. Nebr. Acad.

So., Ill (1893), p. 28.—Morse, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 53.—Beutenmulleh,
Bnll.Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), pp. 307-308.

Of medium size, dark-brownish fuscous, often with a ferruginous

tinge, especially on the disk of the pronotum, luteous beneath. Head
very feebly prominent, testaceous, obscurely mottled with fuscous at

least above, wliere there is generally a broad, median blackish stripe

and a postocular piceous band; vertex gently tumid, scarcely elevated

above the pronotum, the interspace between the Ciyes iiearl}- twice

(male) or nearly thrice (female) as broad as the first antennal Joint;

fastigium steeply declivent, narrow, eciual, deeply (male) or shallowly

(female) sulcate, the lateral margins sharp ; frontal costa percurrent,

faintly narrowed next the antennae, elsewhere subequal, about as broad

as the space between the eyes, shallowly sulcate at and below the

ocellus; eyes moderately large, a little prominent, almost as long as the

infraocular portion of the genae; antennae rufous, apically infuscated,

about two-thirds as long as the hind femora, the proportions scarcely

differing in the two sexes. Pronotum short, distinctly but not greatly

expanding on the metazona, the postocular stripe of the lateral lobes

extending over the prozona, broader and more distinct than on the

head, the disk very broadly convex, passing into the subvertical lateral

lobes by a distinct but always rounded shoulder nowhere forming

lateral carinae; median carina slight, scarcely less distinct on the pro

zona than on the metazona, cut only by the principal sulcus; front

margin truncate, hind margin obtusangulate; prozona longitudinally

subquadrate, feebly more longitudinal in the male than in the female,

distinctly longer than the finely punctate metazona. Prosteriial spine

not very long, conico-cylindrical, more or less appressed, suberect;

interspace between mesosternal lobes half as long again as broad (male)

or a little transverse (female). Tegmiiia reaching about to the tips of the

hind femora, sometimes a little short of, sometimes surpassing them,

rather slender and subequal, brownish fuscous, more or less distinctly

but never heavily maculate with fuscous along the discoidal area; wings
moderately broad, hyaline with the faintest possible bluish tinge, the

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 22
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veins mostly fuscous. Fore and middle femora a little tumid in tlie

male; bind femora luteo-testaceous, outside (excepting below) more or

less deeply infuscated, the infuscation sometimes confined to, or more

marked in, very oblique dusky fasciations, wbicb also cross tbe upper

face, the lower face generally dull orange; bind tibiae very variable

but generally nearly uniform in color, pale red or glaucous being tbe

prevailing color, but tbey are sometimes i^lumbeous or yellowisb;

spines black tipped, ten to twelve, usually eleven, in number in tbe

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, feebly recurved, tbe

supraanal plate triangular with acutangulate apex, tbe surface nearly

flat with a narrowing, moderately deep, median sulcus between ratlier

lu'ominent ridges, which are confluent apically and terminate a little

beyond tbe middle of the plate; farcula consisting of a pair of rather

distant, parallel, slender spines, somewhat longer than the last dorsal

segment, overlying the ridges of the supraanal i)late; cerci with tbe

basal i)ortion stout, rectangular, not very strongly compressed, nearly

twice as long as broad, tbe apical portion of the same shape but broadly

rounded at the tip, nearly as long as tbe basal part, but narrower, bent

from it upward at an angle of 45°, bent also inward, much compressed

and sballowly sulcate, with an inferior bounding ridge; subgenital

plate very short, subequal but apically rounded, tbe lateral margin

somewhat infolded at base, tbe apical margin mesially angulate, thick-

ened and feebly tuberculate.

Length of body, male, 10 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male, 14 mm., female, Ki.o mm.; hind

femora, male, 11.2.J mm., female, 13 mm.
One hundred and seventy-three males, 119 females. Fryeburg, Oxford

County, Maine, August 20 (A. P. Morse); Kearsarge village, North

Conway, and Jackson, Carroll County, New Hampshire, July 2-30

(same); Faneuil Station, Boston, Massachusetts, July 14 (same); Sher-

born, Belmont, and Natick, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, June

23-August G (same); Wellesley, Needbam, Dover, and Blue Hill,

Norfolk County, Massachusetts, June 13-August 4 (same) ; Wincben-

don, Worcester County, Massachusetts, June 30-July 5 (same) ; Thomp-
son, Windham County, Connecticut, August 4, (! (same); Montville

and Niantic, New London County, Connecticut, August 7,8 (same);

Stamford, Fairfield County, Connecticut, August 13-17 (same); Crotoii,

Delaware County, New York, June 26; Virginia, July (L. Bruner);

Indiana, Bollman (U.S.N.M.—Biley collection); Illinois; Dallas County,

Iowa, August 0, J. A. Allen; Jefferson, Greene County, Iowa, July 20-

24, Allen; Crawford County, Iowa, July 13-24, on prairies, Allen;

Brookfield, Linn County, Missouri, E. P. Austin; Nebraska, Dodge;

Nebraska?, A. Agassiz (Museum Comparative Zoology); War Bonnet

Canyon, Nebraska, L. Bruner (TI.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Valentine,

("berry County, Nebraska, Bruner (same); Gordon, Sheridan County,

Nebraska, Bruner (same); Boulder, Colorado, June (same); Poudre

IJiver, Colorado, July IG, Bruner (same); Colorado, G,000 feet, Mor-
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risou; Wyoming, Morrison (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Fort McKin-
ney, Jolinson County, Wyoming-, July (same); Douglas, Conv^erse

County, Wyoming, Bruner (same); Harney'.s Peak, 7,000 to 8,000 feet,

South Dakota, Bruner (same); Fort Butbrd, Williams County, ISTortli

Dakota (same); Dakota (same); Montana, and Yellowstone, Montana
(same): Minnesota; Winnipeg, Manitoba. Donald Gunn and B. Kenni-

cott.

It IS also reported by Bruner from Washington (State), and from

Fort Collins, Larimer County, Colorado.

114. MELANOPLUS CONFUSUS, new species.

(Plate XXII, fig. 10.)

Of medium size, flavotestaceous. Head not prominent, prol)ably

flavo-luteous in life, marked with fuscous above in a median stripe and a

pairof divergent, posteriorly enlarging stripes, besides a broad, distinct,

piceous, postocular band; vertex somewhat tumid, slightly elevated

above the i^ronotum, the interspace between the eyes hardly so wide

as' (male) or almost twice as wide as (female) the first antenna! joint;

fastigium gently declivent, deeply (male) or shallowly (female) sulcate;

frontal costa subequal, but slightly broader below, about as broad as

the interspace between the eyes, distinctly sulcate at and below the

ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes of moderate size and promi-

nence, only slightly more i)rominent in the male than in the female, a

little longer than the infraocular portion of the genae ; antennae luteous,

slightly mfuscated ne.\t tlie apex, about two-thirds (male) or but little

more than a half (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum with

the prozona subequal except for the tumid sides, the metazona expand-

ing considerably, the sides of the prozona with a broad, piceous,

postocular band, which is sometimes a little maculate or strigose with

luteous, the disk broadly convex and passing by a well-rounded shoul-

der, forming blunt lateral carinae on the metazona and extreme front of

prozona, into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct, sub-

equal, percurrent; front margin truncate, with feeblest sign of minute
emargination, hind margin obtusaugulate; prozona distinctly longi-

tudinal (male) or longitudinally subquadrate (female), very sparsely

punctate, not a great deal longer than the finely and densely punctate

metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, compressed, blunt coni-

cal, feebly retrorse (male), or rather short, appressed conical, very

blunt, erect (female); interspace between inesosternal lobes about half

as long again as broad (male) or quadrate (female), the metasternal

lobes approximate (male) or moderately distant (female). Tegmina
long and rather slender, subequal, slightly or considerably surpassing

'Uudoubtedly wider in life, the exceptionnlly deep sulcation of the fastigium of

the single male indicating a contraction of the intraocnlar space from drying after

immersion in alcohol.
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the liiud femora, brownish fuscous, with a conspicuous, slender, alter-

nating series of dark fuscous and luteous quadrate spots along the

middle line; wings not very broad, hyaline, the veins fusco luteous.

Fore and middle femora ver^^ slightly enlarged in the male; hind

femora slender, compressed, luteo testaceous, very obscurely and on the

sides obliquely bifasciate with fuscous, most distinctly on the upper

face, the geniculation more or less infuscated; hind tibiae luteo-testa-

ceous, the spines black beyond the base, ten to twelve in number in the

outer series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a little recurved, the

supraanal plate subtriangular with expanded base and feebly angulate

sides, the apex subrectangulate, the apical third a little tumid and dis-

tinctly elevated above the median i)ortion, the median sulcus deep,

liercurrent, narrow in the middle and expandid at both extremities;

furcula consisting of a pair of adjacent, subparallel processes, each of

which consists of a tumid base bearing an apical, equal, slender, arcuate

projection hardly longer tha'^ the base; cerci with asubequal, rectangu-

late basal portion, straight but transversely arcuate, more than half as

long again as broad, the upper a^jical corner of which is produced as a

slightly twisted rounded subspatulate lobe, hardly longer than broad,

incnrved and exteriorly sulcate, about two thirds as broad as theba-al

portion, which is thus rectangulate at its lower apical extremity; sub-

genital plate small, narrow, apically narrowed, the apical margin a little

incrassate, entire, not elevated.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 22 mm. ; antennae, male, S mm.,

female, 7.5 mm. ; tegmina, male and female, 15 mm. ; hind femora, male,

11.75 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
One male, 3 females. .Alunsons Hill [Kentucky?], July 12 (Museum

Comparative Zoology); Newport, Campbell County, Kentucky, C. M.

Willard ^same).

The single female from Newport is placed here with some doubt on

account of its divergence from the others; and all the specimens have

been dried after long immersion in alcohol, bleaching the colors to some

extent, and contracting some of the parts.

115. MELANOPLUS ARIZONAE.

MclanoplHii arizonae Scudder, Proc. Boat. 80c. Nat. Hist., XX (1879), pp. 64-65;

Cent. Orth. (1879), pp. 53-54.— Bkunek, Rep. T. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (ISSH),

p. 60.

Of medium size. Head rather small, subcompressed, not elevated,

moderately arched; eyes moderately prominent; interspace between

the eyes as broad as the length of the basal antennal joint; fastigiuiu

very shallow, with moderately sharp but not prominent lateral walls,

which give it a subspatulate form; frontal costa rather broad, above

slightly tumid, with punctulate sides, scarcely broader below, sulcate

at the ocellus and to some degree below it. Pronotum rather slender,

rather uniform but distinctly broadening on the metazona, which is

separated from the prozona by a considerable depression and a pretty

deep sulcus; metazona rather distinctly punctate; median carina dis
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tinct tlirongliout though slight; lateral carinae obscure on the prozona,

the middle of the prozona tumid on the upper half of the lateral lobes;

transverse sulci of prozoua distinct throughout, not severiug the median
carina. Tegmina considerably longer than the body. Supraanal plate

of male (so far as can be seen on the single specimen in which the parts

are somewhat concealed) semiovate, broadly rounded apically, longer

than broad; the forks of the furcula slender, aculeate, parallel, approx-

imate, about half as long as the supraanal plate; cerci of moderate size,

compressed, the basal half tapering considerably, straight as seen

laterally, directed backward, the apical half a little incurved, nearly

equal, enlarging a little apically and notched at the tip; subgeuital

plate haustrate, rounded, entire. Basal tooth of lower valves of

ovipositor sharp, triangular, as long as broad.

The specimens on which this description is based were collected in

alcohol, and little can be said of their color; there is a more or less

broken black postocular band crossing the prozona on the upper half

of the lateral lobes; the hind femora may have been faintly banded,
the hind tibiae were probably red, with black spines, and there is a dis-

tinct row of fuscous rectangular spots down the discoidal area of the

tegmina, especially in the fenmle.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male, 9 mm.,
female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male and female, 19 mm.; hind femora, male,

12.5 mm., iemale, 13.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Arizona, Thomas.
I have never again seen the specimens on which this species was

founded, nor any others that could be referred to it. Accordingly, with
slight change in the phraseology, I reproduce the original description,

to which I may add the following unpublished notes, taken while the

specimens were still in my hands: The species has very much the same
general appearance as M. femur-rnhrum. It has, however, entirely dif-

ferent abdominal appendages, as maybe seen above, and also slenderer

tegmina, in the venation of which it closely resembles M. leeJeri. The
prosternal spine is not very large, but moderately stout and bluntly

rounded at tip, a little appressed, and, on side view, not tapering; the

nicsosternal lobes are much as in M. l-eelcri. The median carina is more
distinct on the metazona than on the prozona; the proportions of the

prozona aie as in .1/. I'eeleri and the whole pronotum almost precisely

as in that species, with a little more rounded angle to the hind margin.

ii6. MELANOPLUS KEELERI.

(Plate XXIII, fig. 1.)

raJoptenus keeleri Thomas!, Bull. U. S. Geol. .Surv. Terr., I, No. 2 (1874). p. 69.

—

Gloveh, 111., N. A. Knt., Orth. (1874), pi. xvii, fig. 1.—Thomas, Rep. V. S.

Ent. Conim., I (1878), p. 42.—Brcneh, ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Mclauophis leitehrosus Sccdder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. (1879), p. 63; Cent.

Orth. (1879), p. 52.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Of medium size; above very dark, almost blackish brown, the male
darker than the female; beneath dirty olive. Head not elevated, the
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face more or less purplish, the genae flecked with yellowish green and

with black; vertex moderately arched, feebly elevated above the pro-

notum, the interspace between the eyes a little broader than (male) or

nearly twice as broad as (female) the first antennal joint; fastigium

rather shallow, but with distinct blunt bounding walls, which have a

subo^ate outline; frontal costa fully as broad as the interspace between

the eyes, slightly compressed above, sulcate at and below the ocellus,

laterally punctulate above; eyes rather prominent, a little longer than

theinfraoculari)ortiouof the genae; antennae reddish at the base, becom-

ing more and more fuscous apically, about four-fifths (male) or two-

thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. Pronotum pretty uniform,

scarcely expanding on the metazona, which is only slightly separated

from the prozona and is obscurely punctate; behind the eyes is a black

band, which crosses the upper half of the lateral lobes of the prozona,

but is not very distinct from the general infuscation of the prothorax;

median carina slight, distinct only at the extreme front and on the

metazona; lateral carinae tolerably distinct; transverse sulci of prozona

slight, the anterior scarcely severing the median carina; front margin

truncate,liind margin obtusaiigulate; i)rozoua feebly longitudinal (male)

or quadrate or transverse (female). Prosternal spine of moderate

length, stout, conico-cyliudrical, somewhat appressed, blunt, erect;

interspace between mesosterual lobes nearly or quite twice as long as

broad (male) or a little longer than broad (female). Tegmina reaching

or somewhat surpassing the tips of the hind femora, moderately broad,

distinctly tapering, very dark brown or blackish, especially in the male,

rather inconspicuously maculate along the discoidal area; wings rather

broad, hyaline, very faintly infumated in the apical half, the veins

mostly dark fuscous. Fore and middle femora a little tumid in the

male, reddish brown, infuscated above, especially at the apex; hind

femora mostly blackish externally, with oblique, more or less broken,

median and basal bands of dull testaceous, especially in the male,

the geniculation black; hind tibiae red with a narrow basal black or

blackish annulus, the spines black, eleven to fourteen in number

in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen a very little clavate,

scarcely recurved, the supraanal plate rounded triangular, of about

equal length and breadth; furcula reduced to a pair of slight, blunt

tubercles; cerci small, compressed, the basal two-thirds straight,

slightly tumid, directed backward, tapering slightly, the apical third

forked, the forks at right angles, the upper generally twice as broad

and half as long again as the lower (but the lower very variable in

size), compressed, straight, but a little incurved, rounded at tip, the

lower more nearly in the course of the basal portion, straight, bluntly

tipped; subgenital plate rather broad, a little longer than broad, haus-

trate, subquadrate, entire. Basal tooth of the lower valves of the ovi-

positor sharp, triangular, as long as broad.
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Lengtli of body, male, 22 mm., female, 20 mm.; antenmie, male, 10.5

mm., female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 1G.5 mm, female, 20.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 13 mm., female, 14 lum.

Sixteen males, 16 females. North C'arcdina, ^Morrison; Dingo Blulf,

North Carolina, November 15, Parker-Maynard; Smithville, North

Carolina, November 22, Parker-Maynard; Florida, Priddy (L. Bruuer);

Florida (U.S.N.M.—Kiley (.'ollectioii); Jacksonville, Duval County,

Florida, Ashmead (L. Bruuer); Cadet, Washington County, Missouri,

Eiley (U.S.N.M.—Riley eollection; S. H. Scudder); Dallas, Texas

(same).

117. MELANOPLUS DELETOR.

(Plate XXIII, tig. 2.)

Caloptenus ddelor Scuddek!, Proc Bost. Sue. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), pp. 475-

476; Ent. Notes, IV (1875), pp. 74-75; Cent, Orth. (1879), pp. 19-20.—Thomas,

Rep. U. 8. Eut. Coram., I (1878), p. 42.—Bruner, ibkl., Ill (1883), p. 60.

MelanopJus deletor Scuddeu, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.

C>f moderately large size, brownish fuscous, darkest above. Head
feebly prominent, olivaceo testaceous, more or less heavily infuscated

above in a pair of divergent, longitudinal stripes; vertex rather tumid,

distinctly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the

eyes scarcely broader than (male) or fully twice as broad as (female) the

first antennal joint; fastigium steeply declivent, shallow, with slight

but rather sharp lateral margins, greatly expanding anteriorly; frontal

costa broad, expanding a little at the ocellus and a little snlcate in the

same part; eyes rather large, not very iDrominent, somewhat longer

than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae pale reddish, infus-

cated apically, about four-fifths (male) or three fourtlis (female) as long

as the hind femora. Pronotum faintly constricted in the middle, a

little larger posteriorly than anteriorly, the disk more or less feebly

striped with blackish fuscous, piano convex, passing by an abrupt but

rounded shoulder into the subvertical lateral lobes, which are luteo

testaceous with an olivaceous tinge, passing above more or less gradu-

ally into the postocular stripe; this crosses the prozona only, is always

most distinct and deeper in tint at its upper limit, is sometimes con-

fined to that and often more or less broken with luteous; median

carina distinct but slight, nearly equal, cut only by the ])rincipal sul-

cus; front margin subtruncate, hind margin rounded obtusangulate;

prozona longitudinal (male) or ([uadrate (female), distinctly longer

than the obscurely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, stout,

appressed cylindrical, blunt, erect, in the female somewhat conical;

interspace between mesosternal lobes fully twice as long as broad

(male) or quadrate (female). Tegmiua fully reaching, generally some-

what surpassing the hind femora, rather broad, distinctly tapering,

brownish fuscous, tlecked throughout with fuscous, more conspicuously

in the discoidal area from alternating with a line of pallid spots; Avings
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broad, liyaliue, glistening, the veins fuscous only near extreme apex.

Fore and middle femora distinctly tumid in the male, dull brownish,

the middle femora blackish above, especially apically, all the tarsi

marked with blackish; hind femora with the upper outer half blackish,

sometimes broken into very oblique dashes by a median and post basal

yellowish streak; hind tibiae red, with a narrow black basal aniinlus,

the spines black beyond the base, eleven to thirteen in number in the

onter series. Extremity of the male abdomen a little clavate, slightly

recurved, the supraanal plate triangular, with roundly angulate, feebly

and broadly elevated sides and subrectangnlate apex, the median

sulcus broad and deep, occupying only the basal half and inclosed

between very high and sharp ridges, which apically diverge abruptly

at right angles to the sulcus; furcula consisting of a pair of slight and

distant denticulations lying Just outside the base of the supraanal

ridges; cerci long and slender, compressed, a little incurved, broadest

at the base, uniformly and very slightly tapering on the basal half,

beyond ecpial, bent a little upward, broadly and roundly truncate at

tip, and emitting from the inferior angle a slender, compressed, scarcely

tapering shoot, rounded at the tip, running in the direction of the upper

margin of the basal half of the cerci and in the same general plane;

subgenital i»late rather broad, slightly longer than broad, the apical

margin feebly elevated, broadly rounded and entire.

Length of body, male, 23.5 mm., female, 30.5 mm.; antennae, male,

11.5 mm., female, 12 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female, 22 mm.; hind

femora, male, 14.5 mm.,female, IG mm.
Sixteen males, 21 females. San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas,

May (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Bosque County, Texas, November

l,Belfragc (same; S. H. Scudder); Dallas, Texas, Boll (S. H. Scudder;

U.S.N.M.—Hi ley collection; Museum Comparative Zoology); Agricul-

tural College, Mississippi (H. E.Weed); Georgia, Morrison (U.S N.M.

—

Eiley collection; S, Tf. Scudder); Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida,

Maynard (S. Henshaw).

This species is closely allied to the preceding smaller species, but may
be distinguished from it by the points brought out in the table.

ii8. MELANOPLUS LURIDUS.

(Plate XXIII, tig 7.)

Caloptenus luridus Dodge!, Can. Ent., VIII (1876), p. 11.—Uruxei;, ibid., IX
(1S87), p. 145.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Coinm., I (1878), j). 42.—Riley,

ibid., I (1878), p. 220; Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), p. 195.

MelaiiopJiis luridiis Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60; Bull. Wasbb.

Coll., I (1885), p. 138; Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 807.—Osuohn, Proc.

Iowa Acad. Sc, I, Pt. ii (1892), p. 118.—Brpxek, I'ubl. Nobr. Acad. Sc, III

(1893), p. 28.

Rather small in size, brownish fuscous, more or less ferruginous.

Head not at all prominent, dull pallid testaceous, feebly flecked with

fuscous, above with widening dull fuscous stripes and a narrow fus-

cous postocular band; vertex gently tumid, slightly or not elevated
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above the pronolura, the interspace between the eyes scarcely wider

than (male) or fully half as wide again as (female) the basal antennal

joint; fastiji'ium steeply declivent, plane, with well elevated and
rounded lateral margins; frontal costa Just failing to reach the clypeus,

subequal, fully as broad as the interspace between the eyes, sulcate at

and below the ocellus, biseriately punctate above; eyes of moderate

size, not prominent, shorter than the intraocular portion of the genae;

antennae ferruginous, feebly infuscated apically, nearly five-sixths

(male) or less than three-fourths (female) as long as the hind femora.

Pronotum subequal, feebly and gradually enlarging posteriorly, the

disk nearly plane, passing by distinct but abruptly rounded shoulders

forming subobsolete lateral carinae into the vertical lateral lobes, which

have only an obscure, rarely a distinct, dark postocular band, always

limited to the prozona; median carina percurrent but blunt and a little

obscure on the ])rozona; front border subtruncate, hind border obtus

angulate, the angle well rounded; prozona slightly longitudinal (male)

or quadrate (female), distinctly (male) or not (female) longer than the

closely punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, conical, blunt, erect,

in the female a little appressed; interspace between mesosternal lobes

a little longer than broad (male) or transverse, but distinctly narrower

than the lobes (female). Tegmina reaching or a little surpassing the

tips of the hind femora, moderately narrow, very gently tapering,

brownish fuscous, scarc«4y or distinctly though feebly maculate in the

proximal part of the discoidal area; wings moderately broad, hyaline,

most of the veins fuscous. Fore and middle femora tumescent in the

male; hind femora long and slender, luteo testaceous, above rather

broadly bifasciate with blackish fuscous, often confluent along the

middle of the outer face and then more or less suftusiug the whole face

excepting below, which with the under surface is dull luteous, occasion-

ally tinged more or less distinctly with orange, the sides of the genic-

ulation almost wholly fuscous; hind tibiae red, rarely with a very nar-

row, basal, fuscous annulus, the apical half of the spines black, ten to

twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen
clavate, somewhat recurved, the supraanal plate triangular with slightly

angulate sides, feebly acutangulate tip, and a large, equal, and deep
median sulcus extending over the basal three-fourths of the plate,

bounded by high and sharp ridges, buttressed in the middle of the

plate by slight transverse ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of dis

tant slight denticulations lying on the outer side of the base of the

submedian ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci consisting of a straight

basal piece, gently and slightly tapering, less than twice as long as the

basal breadth, and a bifurcate apical portion, the bifurcation at right

angles, each fork bearing a similar angular relation to the basal piece,

the lower fork slight and tapering, about as long as the breadth of the

basal piece, directed obliquely downward, the upper fork nearly as long-

as and about half as broad as rhe basal piece, equal, apically well

rounded, directed obliquely upward and bent a very little inward;
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subgeuital plate broad, fully as broad as long, the apical margin

abruptly slightly aud e(iually elevated, entire, the whole margin of the

plate as seen from above subquadrate.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 27 mm.; antennae, male, ^J)

mm., female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 14 mm., female, 17 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.75 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
Sixteen males, 17 females. Dallas County, Iowa, August 8-10, J. A.

Allen; Brookfield, Linn County, Missouri, E. P. Austin; Williams-

ville, Wayne County, Missouri, S. W. Denton (A. P. Morse) ; Nebraska,

Dodge (U.S.N.^L—Kiley collection; S. H. Scudder); West Point, Cum-

ing County, Nebraska, August (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; L. Bruner)

;

Sidney, Cheyenne County, Nebraska, August (L. Bruner) ; Fort Robin-

son, Dawes County, Nebraska, August (same); Dakota (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Colorado, Morrison (S. Heushaw); Wyoming, Mor-

rison (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Mason Valley, Esmeralda County,

Nevada, June 30, A. S. Richardson (same); Easton, Kittitas County,

Washington (same).

It is also reported from the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri (Riley),

Reno and Barber counties, Kansas (Bruner), and the Yellowstone region,

Montana (Bruner).

iig. MELANOPLUS COLLINUS.

(Plate XXIII, Iig. 6.)

Melanoplus coUmiis Scuddek!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 285;

Eut. Notes, VI (1878), p. 44.-Bruner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comni., Ill (1883), p.

60.—Fernald, Oith. N. Eugl. (1888), pp. 31, 32; Ann. Kep. Mass. Agric.

Coll., XXV (1888), pp. 11.5, 116.—Smith, Cat. Ins. N. J. (1890), p. 413.—

Davis, Ent. Amer., V (1889), p. 81.—Blatchley!, Can. Eut., XXIII (1891),

p. 99.—McNeill!, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 74.—Smith, Bnl]. N. .1. I':xp. St
,

XC (1892), p. 34.—Bruner, Pnbl. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.—Morse !,

Psyche, VI (1893), p. 406; ibid., VII (1894), p. 53.—Blatchley !, Can. Ent.,

XXVI (1894), p. 244.—Beutenmuller, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894),

pp. 306-307.

Medium or rather small sized, dark brownish fuscous, beneath more
or less pale lemon-yellow. Head not prominent but rather large, the

face and genae mottled with brownish purple aud faint puri)lish white,

the latter sometimes supphmted by an olivaceous tint, the summit with

fuscous or puiplish longitudinal streaks and a black postocuhu- band
edged above by i)urplish or yellowish; vertex rather tumid, distinctly

elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes slightly

broader than (male) or about half as broad again as (female) the first

autennal joint: fastigium steeply declivent, shallowly sulcate, broaden-

ing considerably in front; frontal costa just failing to reach the clypeus,

equal, of the same breadth as the interspace between the eyes, depressed

at and generally sulcate below the ocellus, punctate throughout, biseri-

ately above; eyes moderately large, moderately prominent, a little

longer than the intraocular portion of the genae, mottled with faintly

purplish black and faintly purplish white; antennae ferruginous grow-
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ing apically infascated, about three-fourths (male) or two thirds (female)

as long as the hind femora; clypeus, labrum and base of mandibles
mottled like the face, the labrum edged with black; palpi i^allid,

streaked exteriorly with purplish brown, the last joint tipi)ed with
purplish black. Pronotum subequal, feebly and regularly enlarging

posteriorly, the upper portion of the lateral lobes with abroad piceons

band, occasionally obsolete, crossing the prozona, below which the

lateral lobes have the mottling of the face; disk nearly plane, sepa-

rated from the vertical lateral lobes by a bluntly angnlate shoulder,

almost forming a lateral carina; median carina distinct on the meta-

zona, subobsolete on the prozona; front margin subtruncate, hind
margin feebly obtusangulate, the angle rounded; prozona longitudi-

nal (male) or quadrate (female), distinctly (male) or scarcely (female)

longer than the closely punctate metazoiia. Prosternal spine short,

blunt, conical, a little stouter in the female than in the male ami
appressed; interspace between mesosternal lobes about half as long

again as broad (male) or transverse but much narrower than the lobes

(female). Tegmina extending backward about as far as the hind

femora, with slight variation, moderately broad, distinctly tapering,

brownish fuscous, not infre(iuently somewhat cinereous, sprinkled with

delicate fuscous maculation along the discoidal area; wings not very

broad, hyaline, sometimes with a scarcely perceptible yellowish tinge to

the anal area, the veins fuscous apically and anteriorly so as almost to

give the tip an infumated appearance. Fore and middle legs tumes-

cent in the male, mottled with the colors of the face; hind femora

alternately marked externally with faint purplish brown, dark brown
and very pale purplish, the inferio)- carina yellowish bordered with

white, the under surface yellowish; hind tibiae coral red with a basal

black annulation, the spines tii)ped with black, eleven to fourteen in

number in the outer series; tarsi of all the legs marked with fuscous

deepening into black, the hind tarsi also with red. Extremity of male
abdomen clavate, a little recurved, the supraanal plate triangular

with convex sides and rectangulate tip, the lateral margins feebly

elevated, the median sulcus as in the preceding species but with rather

less prominent walls; furcula present only as slight swellings of the

inner extremities of the mesially parted lateral halves of the last dorsal

segment; cerci pale brownish compressed laminae, consisting of a gently

tapering basal half, a little tumid, straight and scarcely twice as long

as the basal breadth, and a bifurcate apical half, the forks at a little

less than a right angle to each other, equally divergent from the basal

half, the lower slight and subaculeate, hardly so long as the mesial

breadth of the stem, the upper equal or subspatulate, fully half as

broad and nearly as long as the stem, incurved, subsulcate and apically

rounded; subgenital plate pale yellowish brown, broad, about as broad
as long, the apical margin broadly rounded, entire, sometimes subangu-

late laterally, a little thickened but not raised above the lateral margin
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or but ill the feeblest degree. Ovipositor pale brownish, tipped with

reddish and margined with black.

The colors in the above description are taken mostly from living

examples.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male and

female, 9 mm.; teginina, male, 13.5 mm., female, 17 mm.; hind femora,

male, 11.o mm., female, 13 mm.
Ninety-two males, 74 females. Moosehead Lake, Maine; Norway,

Oxford County, Maine, S. I. Smith (Museum Comparative Zoology);

Mount Kearsarge, New Hampshire, 2,000 feet (A. P. Morse); Pinkliam

Notch, New Hampshire, September (A. P. Morse); Sudbury, Rutland

County, Vermont; Adams, Berkshire County, Massachusetts, August

IG, 17 (A. P. Morse); Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts,

Allen (Museum Comparative Zoology); Warwick, Franklin County,

Massachusetts, Miss A. M. Edniands (same); Amherst, Hampshire

County, Massachusetts (Museum Comparative Zoology); Andover,

Essex County, Massachusetts; Maiden aud Waltham, Middlesex County,

Massachusetts, September 9 (S. Henshaw); Blue Hill, Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, August 14, 19 (same); vicinity of Boston and Jamaica

Plain, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, August 13, 10 (S. Henshaw; S.

H. Scudder); Barnstable, Massachusetts; Provincetown, Barnstable

County, September (S. H. Scudder; Museum Comparative Zoology);

Nantucket, Massachusetts, September (S. Hensbaw; S. H. Scudder);

North Haven, New Haven County, Connecticut, August 23 (A. P.

Morse); Canaan, Litchfield County, Connecticut, August 18 (same);

Colona, Henry County, Illinois, August, J. McNeill; Vigo County,

Indiana, W. S. Blatchley; Petroleum, Ritchie County, West Virginia

(Museum Comparative Zoology).

It has also been reported from Staten Island, New York (Davis), New
Jersey (Smith), the borders of Lake Michigan, in Indiana (Blatchley),

and Nebraska (Bruner), the last, I think, by mistake.

This si)ecies is very closely allied to M. luridus^ but differs in its lack

of any projecting part to the furcula, the less divergent forks of the

cerci, less elevated, apical margin of the subgenital plate and greater

nu\culation of the tegmina.

I first observed this species in Sudbury, Vermont, in August, 18G8,

abundant in the vicinity of groves in dry upland pastnres; comi)ara-

tively few M.feiHurruhrioii occurred with them, the latter being found

in open sunny spots, and especially in hollows in the lowlands.

McNeill, who was the first to find it in the West, says that in Illinois

''it is restricted to the tops of hills and the sides of ravines which are

too barren for pasturage.'' At Provincetown, Massachusetts, I found

it at the sandy edges of neglected cranberry beds. According to

Blatchley, this species may be found in i)airing time ''among the leaves

and branches of the iron-weed."' I found one s[)ecimen devouring a i)er-

ffctly dry and dead hickory leaf. At the middle of August, in Vermont,

the eggs are quite undeveloped, the ovaries lying as mere films on the
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intestines of those dissected. The tirst pair taken in coitu was found
August 10, though in Indiana many pairs were found by Bhitchley by
the first of August.

20. EOBUSTITS SERIES.

In this group tlie male prozona is quadrate or a little longitudinal

and the interspace between the inesosternal lobes of the same sex

twice or more than twice as long as broad. The eyes areratber widely

separated and the frontal costa broad and equal. The jn'osternal spine

is usually long. The tegmina are fully developed or only a little

abbreviated and either feebly spotted, longitudinally streaked or wholly

free from markings j the bind tibiae are yellow or red, with from ten to

twelve spines in the outer series.

The supraanal plate is shield shaped or triangular with feebly con-

vex or sinuous sides, and with the surface tolerably tiat; the furculais

entirely wanting or in one or two instances barely indicated; the cerci

are excessively broad and stout, apically greatly expanded and tlabel-

late, with the apical border either convex or more or less emarginate;

the snbgenital plate is longer than broad, generally moderately narrow,

a little elevated apically and sometimes considerably lu-olonged, always

entire.

It comprises insects of the largest size only and of a stout an<l bulky

aspect. Five species are known, occurring in tlie southern half or

more of the United States.

I20. MELANOPLUS DIFFERENTIALIS.

(Plate XXIII, tigs. 3, 4.)

Caloptenus differentialis I'hlkr !, MS. (1863).—Walsh, Kiley, Amer. Ent., I (1868),

p. 16; ibid., I (1869), p. 187.—Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad., 1871(1871),

p. 149.—Gloaeh, 111. N. A. Ent., Ortb. (1872), pi. viii, fig. 12, pi. ix, fig. 4,

pi. XI, fig. 6.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873). p. 166, pi.,

fig. 5; Key 111. Orth. (1874-75), p 3.—Riley!, Ann. Rep. Ins. Mo., VII (1875),

pp. 124, 173, fig. 33; ibid., VIII (1876), pp. 153, 154.—Pitxam, Proc. Dav.

Acad. Sc, I (1876), p. 266.—Thomas, Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 68.—
Whitman, (irasshopper (1876), p. 19, fig.

—

Bhtxer, Cau. P^nt., IX (1877),

p. 144.—Bessey, Bienn. Rep. Iowa Agric. Coll., VII (1877), p. 209.—Thomas,
Rep. Eut. 111., VI (1877), pp. 44-45.—Riley, Loc. Plague (1877), pp. 89, 194,

198-201, fig 34 ; Amer. Xat., XII (1878), p. 284; Rep. U. S. Ent. Conim., I (1878),

pp. 220, 223, 225-226, 228, 298-299, 301, 327, 447, 4.59,figs. 32, 110, pi. iv, fig. 1.—
Thomas, ibid., I (1878), p. 42 ; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., IV (1878), p. 500 —
Riley, Bull. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1880), p. 39; Amer. Ent., Ill (1880), p.

220.—Thomas, Rep. Eut. 111., IX (1880), pp. 91, 96, 127-128, fig. 24; Rep. U. S.

Ent. Comm., II (1881), pp. 106-107.—Lixtxek, Ins. Clover (1S81), p. 5.—
OsBORN, Amer. Xat., XVII (1883), pp. 1286-1287.—Brixer, Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., Ill (1883), pp. 54, 60.—Forhes, Rep. Ins. 111., XIV (1884), p. 23.—
Riley, Stand. Nat. Hist. , II (1884), pp. 194-19.5, fig.271.—Osborx, Bull. Iowa
Agric. Coll. Dep. Ent., II (1884), p. 83.—Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1884 (1885),

p. 399.—Riley, Amer. Nat., XX (1886), pp. 558-.559.—Cook, Beal's Grasses

N. A., I (1887), p. 373.—Weed, Bull. Obio Agric. Exp. St., Techu. Ser.. I

(1889), pp. 40-41.—LLUiOER. Rep. Agric. Exp. St. Minn. (1889), p. 340, fig. 16.—
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OsisORX, Ins. Life, IV (1891), pp. 50, 51, 55; Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XXII (1891),

pp. 70-73.—OsHORX, Goss, Bull. Iowa Exp. St., XIY (1891), p. 175; ibid., XV
(1891), p. 267.—Riley, Ins. Lilt-, IV (1891), p. 145; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep.

Agric, XXV (1891), pp. 30-31, tig. 8.—03BORX, ibid., XXVII (1892), pp.

^59_60.—Riley, Ins. Life, IV (1892), pp. 323, 393, 401.

Acridiiim diffirentiale Thomas, Trans. 111. St. Agric. Soc, V (1865), p. 450.

C'liytacanthacris different iai is AValker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p.

(ilO.—Thomas, Proc Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad., 1871 (1871), p. 149.

rczoteltix diff'erentialis Stal, Bih. k. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand]., V (1878), No. 9, p.

14.—Weed, ]\Iisc. Ess. Econ. Ent. 111. (1886), p. 48.—Hint, ibid. (1886), pp.

122-123, 126.—Weed, Rep. Ent. 111., XV (1889), p. 40.—(Barman, Orth. Ky.

(1894), pp. 4, 8.

Melaiiophis differentialis Brcner, Bull. Waslib. Coll., I (1885), p. 139; ibid., I

(1886), p. 200.—Riley, Rep. U. S. Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 233.—Coquillett,

ibid., 1885 (1886), pp. 295, 297.—Bruxer, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dcp. Agric,

XIII (1887), p. 33; Rep. Ent. Nt-br. Bd. Agric, 1888 (1888), p. 88, fig. 4.—

CoMSTOCK, Intr. Ent. (1888), pp. 108, 111, fig. 100.—Smith, Bull. N. J. Exp. St.,

K (1890), p. 41.—Bruxer, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXII (1890), p.

104.—Blatchley, Can. Ent., XXIII (1891), p. 99.—Bruxer, ibid., XXIII

(1891), p. 193; Ins. Life, III (1891), p. 229.—Webster, ibid.. Ill (1891), p.

300.—Bruxer, ibid, IV (1891), p. 22; Rep. Ent. Soc Ont., XXII (1891), p. 48;

Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXIII (1891), p. 14.—Osborn, ibid., XXIII

(1891), p. 59.—Bruner, Rep. St. Bd. Agric. Nebr., 1891 (1891), pp. 243, 307, fig.

84.—McNeill, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 74.—Smith, Bull. N. J. Exp. St., XC
(1892), pp. 4, 31, pi. I.—Riley. Ins. Life, IV (1892), p. 393.—Kellogg, ibid., V
(1892). p. 116.—Weed, Can. Ent., XXIV (1892), p. 278.—Osborx, Proc Iowa

Acad. Sc, I, Pt. II (1892), p. 118.—Kellogg, Inj. Ins.Kans.(1892),p. 42, figs. 22,

23a.—Bruxer, Bnll. Div. Ent. V. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), pp. 32-33;

ibid., XXVIII (1893), pp. 15-17, fig. 5; ibid., XXX (1893), p. 35.—Osborx,

ibid.. XXX (1893), p. 47.—Bruner, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 3";

Rep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 461, fig. 103.—Osborn, Ins. Life, V
(1893), pp. 323-324; Papers Iowa Ins. (1893), p. 58.—Bruner, Ins. Life, VI

(1893), p. 34.—Osborn, ibid., VI (1893), pp. 80-81.—Bruner, Rep. St. Hort.

Soc. Nebr., 1894 (1894), pp. 163, 204, fig. 67; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

XXXII (1894), p. 12; Nebr. St. Hort. Rep., 1895 (1895), p. 69.

The largest of our species of Melano])li ami heavy bodied; excepting"

the hiud legs and the lateral lobes of the pronotiiin, the general color

is a nearly uniform brownish testaceous, becoming paler testaceous in

specimens from arid regions; in those from IS^ebraska, Kansas, and

Colorado it is sometimes a blackish green, while in those from Illinois

and Indiana it is often of a dark brownish green. The head has some-

times a pair of dusky, divergent stripes, passing from the posterior

corners of the fastigium backward across the vertex and, when these

are present, there are often other but irregular streaks of similar tint

on the genae and clouds over parts of the face; the vertex is gently

arched, more gently in the female than in the male, with a broad inter-

val between the eyes, the fastigium broadly and not very deeply

impressed; frontal costa broad but narrower than the interspace

between the eyes, percurrent, equal except for a slight expansion below,

broadly and shallowly sulcate belo^^ (and including) the ocellus, punc-

tate; eyes moderately prominent, short, not a great deal longer than

broad; antennae fulvo-testaceous, nearly twice as long (male) or fully
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lialf as long again (female) as the pronotum. Pronotum subequal, tbe

metazona expanding somewhat, the disk of the prozona sometimes (but

not always) very feebly tumid, the front margin feeblj' convex, thehiud
margin obtusely and roundly angulate, more obtusely in specimens

from the Pacific Coast than in others, the median carina distinct and
sharp on the metazona, less prominent but distinct on the anterior half

of the prozona, still less distinct (occasionally subobsolete) between the

sulci; prozona subcpiadrate in both sexes, smooth, divided in the mid-

dle, and barely before the middle of the posterior half, by sulci, the

principal sulcus bent forward in the middle by the posterior emargina-

tion of the prozona, the metazona plane, tinely subruguloso punctate;

lateral lobes nearly vertical, separated from the disk by a well rounded

angle nowhere forming distinct lateral carinae, marked next the upper
limit on the prozona by broken blackish patches, frequently reduced

to a pair of short, oblique, black dashes, one in either longitudinal half

of the prozona, each in a clearer field, and also by the blackening of the

sulci in this region ; they are sometimes accompanied by slender,

oblique, parallel, black lines lower down, the hinder the lower; the

pleural incisures are also heavily marked in black. Prosternal spine

rather long, conical as seen from the side, bluntly cylindrical as seen

from in front, a very little retrorse, Tegmina at least reaching (female)

or distinctly surpassing (male) the hind femora, absolutely free from

maculation, the narrowest apical portion about half as broad as the

broadest subbasal portion; wings pellucid or (in darkest forms) very

ieebly iufumated, feebly and narrowly opaque along the costal margin,

the veins and cross veins mostly brownish fuscous. Fore and middle

femora of male heavily bullate, tlie hind femora stout and rather short,

moderately tumid, generally fulvo-testaceous, sometimes flavo-testa-

ceous beneath, the outer face with alternate, fulvo-testaceous and
black, narrow, equal fish-bone markings, the black rarely interrupted

in the middle,' the upper inner face with small basal and large median
and postmedian black patches, the genicular arc black on both inner

and outer sides; hind tibiae yellow or fulvous (occasionally in California

bright coral red), with a postbasal narrow black annulus (in dark

specimens more or less infuscated beyond it), the spines black to their

very base, ten to eleven, rarely twelve, in number in the outer series.

Extremity of male abdomen heavily clavate, the supraanal plate sub-

clypeate, obtusely angulate at apex, the margins feebly and broadly

elevated and the median portion correspondingly elevated and bearing

on its summit a moderately shallow, longitudinal sulcus, tolerably

broad and subequal on the basal half, narrowing and with falling walls

apically; furcula completely absent or indicated only by a thickening

of the last dorsal segment at their jjroper position; cerci very large

' In the dark forms tbe black markiugs sometimes run together and cover tbe

wbole face, partially interrupted near tbe middle and in the middle of tbe basal

half, with fulvous.
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and coarse, laminate, boot-sbaped, the basal half subequal, punctate

and straight, beyond expanding and at the same time feebly l)itiircate,

the upper fork as long and more than lialf as broad as the base, feebly

incurved, strongly upcurved, apically tapering slightly and well

rounded, the lower fork at right angles to it, forming only a rounded,

downward and posteriorly i)rojecting lobe, so that the apical margin

of the whole is deei)ly and loundly emarginate below, the whole sur-

passing a little the supraanal plate; infracercal plates wholly obscured

;

subgenital plate short and broad, scarcely so broad apically as long,

the apical margin thickened, but hardly otherwise either elevated or

prolonged, entire; uj^per valve of ovipositor abruptly upturned apic-

ally and sharply acuminate, the upper outer carina feebly serrate.

Length of body, male, 39 mm., female, 41 mm.; antennae, male, 18

mm., female, 16 mm.; tegmina, male, 32 mm., female, 34.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 20 mm., female, 23 mm. Some specimens, especially from

the Xorth (Illinois, e. g.), are hardly more than half this size.

!Seventy-two males, dO females. Cheyenne, Laramie County, Wyo-
ming, August 21, Osten Sacken; Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska,

August 8 (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Brownville, ISTemalia County,

Nebraska, August, R. N. Furnas (same); Fort McPherson, Nebraska

(Museum Comparative Zoology); Denisou, Crawford County, Iowa,

July 15, J. A. Allen ; Jeiferson, Greene County, Iowa, July 20-24, Allen

;

Dallas County, Iowa, August 20-23, September, Allen; Vigo County,

Indiana, Blatchley (A. P. Morse); Lafayette, Tippecanoe County,

Indiana, November 26, C. R. Barnes (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection);

Illinois, Uhler, J. H. Treat (Museum Comparative Zoology); northern

Illinois, Stiumberg (S. Henshaw); Moline, Rock Island County, Illinois,

McNeill; Peoria, Illinois, W. Barnes (Museum Comparative Zoology);

southern Illinois, Kennicott, Thomas; Missouri, in coitti September 4

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); St. Louis, Missouri, Geo. Engelmann; the

same, August 18, and central Missouri, July (U.S.N.M.—Riley collec-

tion); Garden City, Finney County, Kansas, July 26 (same); Lakin,

Kearny County, Kansas, July 27 (same; S. H. Scudder); Foi't Ellis,

Kansas, Watson (Museum Comparative Zoology) ; between Smoky Hill,

Kansas, and Denver, Colorado, L.Agassiz (same) ; Colorado (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet, August 30-31; Sabinal,

Socorro County, New Mexico, August 7, Townsend; Socorro, New Mex-
ico, G. May (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Agricultural College, Missis-

sippi, Weed; Texas, Bel frage, Lincecum; Dallas, Texas, Boll (U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection; S. H. Scudder); Columbus, Colorado County, Texas
(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Gulf coast of Texas, Aaron; Pecos River,

Texas, June 20, Captain Pope; Los Angeles, California, Coquillett

(U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; L. Bruner); AguaCaliente, SonomaCounty,
California, Palmer; Mexico(Museum Comparative Zoology; U.S.N.M.

—

Riley collection); Queretaro, Mexico, November (L. Bruner).

It has also been reported from New Jersey in cranberry bogs
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(Smith); Posey and Gibson counties, Indiana (Webster); western Ken-
tucky (Garmau); Mercer County, Illinois (Thomas); Iroquois County,
Illinois (Riley); Jackson County, Illinois (Thomas): western Iowa
(Bruner); Buchanan and Xodaway counties, Missouri (Osborn); Shaw-
nee, Labette, and Barber counties, Kansas (Bruner) ; Hamilton County,
Kansas (Bruner, Kellogg); Indian Territory (Bruner); Brown and
Washington counties, Texas (Kiley); Grand Junction, Mesa County,
Colorado (Bruner) ; Lincoln County, Nevada (Eiley) ; Arizona (Bruner);

and San Joaquin Yalley, California (Coquillett).

It appears from this that it inhabits the Mississippi Yalley from as

far north as latitude 43^ to the Gulf, and the region to the west as far

as the Pacific, from a somewhat lower latitude to central Mexico. I

do not think it occurs above 6,000 feet. One can not but question the

accnracy of the statement that it occurs in Xew Jersey,^ as it has never

been reported elsewhere east of the Alleghanies, and if found there

would also occur farther south; so large an insect and so distinc from

others found there would hardly have escaped notice by entomologists

of the eastern seaboard in Maryland and Virginia.

The oviposition and arrangement of eggs in the egg-capsule of this

insect, as well as its parasites, are described by Eiley in the first Eeport

of the United States Entomological Commission, and with its life-his-

tory are later summarized by him, as follows:

—

In the viciuity of St. Louis, Missouri, the tirst specimeus of this locust \rere

observed to become winged July 19. Eggs were laid September 9. As a deviation

from tbe usual egg-layiug habits of the geuus . . . th<' eggs are sometimes very

numerously placed under bark of logs that have been felled ou low lands. The eggs

of this species, unlike those of spretits, atlants Hud femur-rnbniiii, are not quadri-

linearly but irregularly arranged. . . . The head ends of the eggs in the pod point

mostly outward. One hundred and seventy-five eggs have been counted in a single

mass.

Mr. Coquillett has made some interesting observations [in California]. . . . They
acquired wings from the last week in June to the last week in July and began lay-

ing eggs .July 23. A single female occupied 75 minutes in depositing an egg-mass.

The situation chosen for egg laying was invariably the edge of one of the basin-like

hollows [for irrigation ?] at the foot of a tree. This locust is not easily startled,

and its ordinary flight is rather heavy, and sustained only for a distance of 12 to 20

feet.

According to Thomas and Riley, this insect is occasionally seen Hy-

ing at considerable heights and apparently migrating, though these are

rare occurrences. It certainly is occasionally one of the most destruc-

tive pests in the West, particularly in Kansas, Missouri and Illinois,

and it has been noted as injuring grass, alfalfa, Indian corn, beets,

orchard trees, mulberry, poplar and catalpa trees, and even grape

vines; also dahlias, hollyhocks and other garden flowers have been

specified as its food, not to mention the rag weed, Ambrosia trijida.

'Since this was sent to the printer I have seen specimens from Camden County,

New Jersey, in the collection of the American Entomological Society.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 23
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Professor Lawrence Bruuer gives tlie following excellent summary of

its destructiveness and habits:

This insect lias very fie(iueiitly multiplied in such numbers in limited ureas over

its rnuge as to do cousiderMhlc injury to cultivated crops growing upon low, moist

ground; aud has even been known very Irequently to spread over higher and dryer

lands adjoining these, its customary haunts. It is one of the few species of locusts

that has thus far shown a tendency toward civilization. This it has done readily,

since its habits are in unison witli the cultivation of the soil. It is only since the

settlement of the country where it originally occurred that it has multiplied so as

to become sufficiently numerous to become a serious pest. . . .

The eggs . . . are laid in cultivated grounds that are more or less compact, pref-

erablj' old roads, deserted fields, the edges of weed patches, and well-grazed i)astiu'es

adjoining weedy ravines. Egg laying begins about the middle of August and con-

tinues into October, varying of course, according to latitude and climatic conditions.

Usually but not always, only a single cluster of eggs is deposited by each female.

Frequently there are two, and in extreme cases perhajjs oven three, of these clusters

deposited by a single feiiiale.

121. MELANOPLUS ROBUSTUS.

(Plate XXIII, tig. 5.)

Caloptenus rohustus ScudderI, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XYII (1875), p. 473;

Ent. Notes, IV (1875). p. 72.

—

Thomas, Kep. U. S. Ent. Conim., I (1873),

p. 42.—Scudder!, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 17.—Riley, Am. Ent., Ill (1880),

p. 220.—Bruner, Rep. V. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Calopten us ponde.rosua Scuddkk, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), p. 473;

Ent. Notes, IV (1875), p. 72.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878),

p. 42.—Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 17.—Brixer, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
Ill (1883), p. GO.

Pezotettlx rohiistus Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 14.

MehtnopJiis rohiistus Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.—BnrxEii, Bull. Div.

Ent.U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVII (1892), p. 33; ibid., XXVIII (1893). pp. 17-19,

figs. 6, 7; Rep. Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), p. 460.

MeJanoplus ponderosus Scudder, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 84.

—

Bruxer, Can. Ent.,

XXIII n891), p. 193; Ins. Life, IV (1891), p. 22; Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XXII
(1891), p. 48.

Varying- from brownish testaceous to brownish fuscous, with more or

less of a cinereous tint; front of head and sides of pronotum a little

paler, tinged with yellow, the head obscurely and more or less heavily

flecked with brown : antennae yellow, iufuscated toward the tip. Inter-

space between the eyes much broader than (male) or twice as broad

as (female) the basal antennal joint, the fastigium broad, broadening in

front, scarcely depressed except sometimes slightly in the narrowest

part, the lateral margins sharp; frontal costa broad, broadening below,

broadly and shallowly sulcate excepting above. Pronotnm broadening

a little on the metazona, the median carina slight, broken by all the

sulci, distinct only in front of and behind them; lateral carinae rather

distinct but slight and rounded. Slight black markings follow the

anterior portion of the lateral carinae and the transverse sulci of the

lateral lobes; occasionally these markings are more pronounced, and
then a slender blackish stripe passes from behind the eyes to the meta-

zona, sometimes interrupted, sometimes accompanied by an intuscatiou
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beneath, broadening tlie band; disk of prozona more or less flecked

with dark brown, sometimes collected into a V-shaped patch opening
forward, the apex at the middle of the metazona; hind margin dotted
with blackish ; metazona profusely, prozona sparsely, both shallowly,

punctate: sides of metathorax with a pale obUipie stripe narrowing
upward to a i)oiut. Prosternal spine moderately long, stout, subcylin-

drical, feebly appressed,erect,blunt-tipped. Teginina reaching (female)

or slightly surpassing (male) the tips of the hind femora, darker or

lighter brownish fuscous, flecked rather distantly with brownish spots,

relieved by similar jiale si)ots along the middle, occasionally more or

less confluent. Legs of the color of the under surface, the fore and
middle femora a little deeper or duskier; hind femora broadl}^ bifasciate

with blackish, broken by the pale incisures, the genicular arc black on
both sides; hind tibiae yellow, occasionally tinged with red, paler next
the base with a black annulus, the spines black to their very base, ten

to twelve, usually eleven, in number in the outer series. Extremity' of

male abdomen subclavate, upturned slightly, well rounded; supraanal

plate broad, clypeate, with slightly produced rectangulate apex, slightly

sinuate sides, the lateral margins gently elevated, the middle longitudi-

nal half very broadly tectate with a moderately broad and deep median
sulcus extending over a little more than the basal half; furcula wanting
or sometimes indicated by the merest angle; cerci very stout, subspatu-

late, compressed, largest at tip, the basal two-fifths eijual and straight,

the remainder expanding into an obliquely transverse, obovate, rounded
lobe, its outer border convex, directed upward and more i)roduced

above than below, making the tip fully half as broad again as the base;

infracercal plates visible oidy by their feeble, narrow, blunt-tipped

l)rojection beyond the supraanal plate; subgenital plate not very broad,

the apex both produced and elevated a little.

Length of body, male, 20.5 mm., female, 34.5 mm. ; antennae, male,

13.5 mm., female, 15 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female, 21 mm.; hind

femora, male, 17.5 mm., female, 21 mm.
Twenty-two males, 18 females. Texas, Belfrage; Dallas, Texas, Boll

(U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection; S. H. Scudder); Gulf coast of Texas,

Aaron.

Although the single male type of Cah ponderosus has been lost, I

have no doubt from the study of the larger material now at hand that

it is the same as Cal. rohnstus^ described at the same time and place.

122. MELANOPLUS VIOLA.

(Plate XXIV, fig. 1.)

Pezoteltix viola Thomas!, Bull. 111. Mns. Nat. Hist., I (1876), p. 68.—Riley, Rep.

U.S. Ent. Comin., I (1878). pp. 220. 226.—Scudder !, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p.

75.—Thomas!. Rep. Ent. 111.. IX (1880). pp. 90. 95. 121.—McNeill. Psyche. VI

(1891), p. 76.—Brcxer, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893^ p. 27.—Garmax,
Ortli.Ky. (1894), p. 8.

ColopieiiKs (iffiJiatiis Uhler!, MS.
rezotctli'- apilifitus Scuddei:!, (_au. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.
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Dark brownish fuscous, the upper half of the lateral lobes of thepro-

notum aud especially of the prozoua generally distinctly darker than

the lower, often forming- a broad dark band. Head brownish fuscous,

lighter below, irregularly flecked and mottled with fuscous, gently tumid

above ; interspace between the eyes broad, but narrower than the frontal

costa, the fasti gium plane but with the margins feebly and roundly

elevated at its narrowest, broadening in front and passing insensibly

into tlie frontal costa; the latter very broad, subequal, not at all con-

stricted above, sliallowly sulcate at and below the ocellus, feebly punc-

tate; eyes elongate oval, narrower above than below, but little prom-

inent; antennae about as long (male) or hardly three-fourths as long

(female) as the hind femora, rather slender, fulvotestaceous. Prono-

tum scarcely enlarging posteriorly, the disk nearly plane, with rounded

lateral carinae separating it from the vertical lateral lubes, the prozona

barely longitudinal (male) or barely transverse (female), about a fourth

(male) or less than that (female) longer than the metazona, the median

carina subobsolete between the sulci and more distinct on the metazona

than on the prozona, the front border barely convex, the hind border

broadly convex or more frequently obtusely angulato-convex, its promi-

nence slightly variable, the principal sulcus not quite transverse by the

slight emargination of the posterior border of the prozona, ferrugineo-

testaceous, profusely and finely flecked with fuscous, rather feebly punc-

tate even on the metazona, the lateral lobes with a sometimes obsolete,

generally somewhat obscure, dark fuscous band, in extreme cases ex-

tending from the eyes across the whole pronotum and occupying nearly

the whole upper lialf of the lateral lobes ; thoracic epimera black. Pro-

sternal si^iue stout, rather long, cylindrical, tapering only at tlie rounded

apex, somewhat retrorse. Tegmina always abbreviated, distinctly

sliorter than the abdomen or the hind femora, generally a little longer

than the head and pronotum together, dark fuscous, the anal area some-

times much lighter, the discoidal area flecked somewhat coifusedly

with mingled blackish and light testaceous, the ai)ex bluntly acuminate.

Hind femora moderately stout and rather long, testaceous, varying

from cinereous to dull flavous, broadly bifasciate with black, the genicu-

lar arc black on both sides; beneath they are normally flavous or ful-

vous; hind tibiae dull red, with a narrow, subbasal, black annulus, next

which they are more or less obscured with fuscous, sometimes forming

a dusky belt half way to the tip, the spines black almost to the very

base, ten to eleven in number in the outer series. Posterior extremity

of male abdomen feebly clavate, well rounded, the supraanal plate

rounded triangular with a feebly produced tip, nearly flat, the median
sulcus percurrent, slender, moderately deep, bounded by low rounded

walls which extend over about three-fourths of the plate; furcula want-

ing, the last dorsal segment narrow and narrowly parted in the middle;

cerci heavy, broad, punctate except apical ly, externally broadly convex,

the basal two-fifths nearly equal, beyond expanding rapidly and con-
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siderably to au obliquely transverse, broad, oval lobe with regularly

rounded contour, above expanding twice as much as below, tbe whole
feebly incurved and surpassing the supraanal plate; infracercal plates

hardly visible, briefer than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate rather

narrow, subequal, abruptly, roundly, and considerably elevated ajucally,

but not produced, entire.

Length of body, male and female, 1'5 mm.; antennae, male, 15 mm.,
female, lli mm,; tegmina, male, 13.5 mm., female, 9 mm.; hind femora,

male and female, 10 mm. The female measured has exceptionally short

tegmina.

Nine males, 12 females. St. Louis, Missouri (LT.S.X.M.—Eiley collec-

tion); central Missouri (same): Illinois, L'hler; southern Illinois. Ken-

nicott, Thomas.

It has also been reported from central Illinois (Thomas): Eunning
Lake, Illinois, July 15, September (McNeill); Anderson, Fulton, Hop-
kins and Christian counties and Elk Lick Falls, Kentucky ((iarman);

southeast Nebraska (Bruner). It would thereiore appear to have a

rather narrow range, in the central Mississippi Valley, between latitude

370-40°, and longitude 860-9Gc>.

123. MELANOFLUS CLYPEATUS.

(Plate XXIV, fig. 2.)

CaloptenHS clypeatus Scl'dder !, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), p. 40; Eut.

Notes, VI (1878), p. 18.—Bkuner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883). p. 60.

Melanoplus cliipeaius Scudder!, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

Brownish testaceous. Front of head varying from dull luteous to

dull reddish brown, faintly dotted with fuscous; tips of mandibles and
lower edge of labrum marked with black; interspace between the eyes

a little (male) or much (female) broader than the basal autennal joint,

very slightly depressed centrally, at least in the male; frontal costa

broad, subequal, slightly depressed at the ocellus; antennae luteous,

inluscated on the apical half, nearly (male) or about two-thirds (female)

as long as the hiud femora. Pronotuni scarcely enlarging posteriorly,

with but slight transverse sulci and a slight median carina, equal and
percurrent in the female, interrupted slightly between the sulci in the

male; lateral carinae indistinct, rou)ided; top of head and i^ronotum

dotted faintly with fuscous, the lateral lobes of the latter paler, marked
next the lateral carinae with a black streak, which narrows and dis-

ap[)ears posteriorly, broadens anteriorly and extends slightly ui^on

the head. Prostcrnal spine rather long, cylindrical or couico-cylin-

drical, blunt-tipped, feebly retrorse. Tegmina not reaching the tip of

the abdomen, about as long as the femora, the costal field dark testa-

ceous, the discoidal field blackish, and the anal field, which is sepa-

rated angularly from the rest, light testaceous or wood-brown. Fore
and middle legs of the color of the body; hind femora long and moder-

ately stout, blackish on their outer face, but the inferior outer carina
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yellow, black iDtorru})te(l with luteo-testaeeous on the iuner face,

beneatli vinous red; liiud tibiae varying from vinous to briglit red,

more or less infuscated on basal half, with a blackish fuscous subbasal

aunulus, the spines black to the base, eleven to twelve in number in

the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen considerably thickened,

forming a subglobose mass; supraanal plate shield shaped, triangularly

I)roduced at the apex, narrowly and deeply sulcate down the middle;

no furcula; cerci stout, compressed, constricted in the middle as seen

from the side, beyond incurved, expanded especially above, the apical

border much compressed, convex in the middle half, straight above

and below, or feebly cmarginate at the union of the convex and straight

portions; iufracercal plates completely concealed; subgenital plate

moderately broad, slightly, broadly, and uniformly elevated apically,

hardly prolonged.

Length of body, male, 28.5 mm., female, 30 mm,: antennae, male, 15

mm., female, 14.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 mm., female, 18.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 17 mm., female, 21 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Georgia, Morrison.

124. MELANOPLUS FURCATUS, new species.

(I'liite XXIV, tig. 3.)

Brownish-ferruginous, the top of head and prozonavery faintly dotted

with fuscous. Head gently tumid above, the interspace between the

eyes broad, but distinctly narrower than the frontal costa, the fastigium

most leebly depressed, running without break into the frontal costa,

which is broad, equal, shallowly sulcate at and below the ocellus, punc-

tate on either side; eyes pretty large, rather elongate, not very promi-

nent; antennae fulvous, becoming a little infuscated apically, almost as

long as the hind femora in both sexes, being relatively almost as long

in the female as in the male. Pronotum enlarging slightly posteriorly,

at least in the female, the disk very tlatly tectate, the median carina

very slight and subequal throughout, the lateral carinae merely forming

blunt angles se])aratiug the disk from the lateral lobes, the front margin

scarcely convex, the hind margin broadly and roundly angulate; disk of

jirozona feebly longitudinal, sparsely feebly and shallowly punctate lat-

erally, about a fourth longer tlian the finely and closely ])unctate meta-

y.ona, minutely emarginate in the middle posteriorly; lateral lobes

marked precisely as in M. cJypeatus. Prosternal spine rathei- long,

slightly retrorse, cylindrical, but a little enlarged on the apical half.

Tegmina not much shorter than the abdomen, but not nearly reaching

the tip of the hind femora, testaceo cinereus in the anal field, the rest

fuscous, with dark fuscous flecks (male) or blotches (female) in the dis-

coidal area; wings impure hyaline, with very pale brown veins and cross

veins, becoming more and more fuscous in the upper half, especially

toward the apex. Fore and middle feniora only a little tumid in the

male, uniform in color; hind femora long and rather stout and tumid,
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the inner face twice barred with black, which sometimes shows feebly-

above, and appears again on the outer face, but diffused, subconfluent,

and crossed by the pallid ang-ulate incisures; inferior face red: genicu-

lar arc black on both sides; hind tibiae red, with a subbasal, narrow,

fuscous annulus, the spines black to their base, twelve in number in the

outer series. Extremity of the male abdomen roundly clavate and

upturned, the supraanal plate triangular and tolerably liat, but with a

deep basal luedian sulcus reaching more than half way to the tip with

pretty high and sharp bounding ridges, fading apically ; furcula wholly

wanting; cerci stout, heavy, and incurved, narrowing considerably

toward the middle, then very ra[)idly expanding and furcate, the upper

lobe longer than the lower and more equal, well rounded apically,

directed sharply upward, the lower triangular, bluntly pointed, and

turned but little downward, the apical margin of the whole deeply and

angularly excised, scarcely surpassing the supraanal plate; infracercal

plates just longer than the supraanal plate; subgenital plate moder-

ately narrow, the apex a little and angularly elevated, scarcely pro-

longed, entire.

Length of body, male, 31.5 mm., female, 39 mm.; antennae, male, 16

mm., female, 17.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 19.5 mm., female, 23 mm.; hind

femora, male, 18.5 mm., female, 22.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Jacksonville, Duval ( 'ounty, Florida, Pridday,

(L. Bruner).

27. BIYITTATUS SEEIES.

This group is nearly related to the robustus series; the male prozona

is more or less distinctly longitudinal, and the interspace between the

mesosternal lobes of the same sex nearly or more than twice as long as

broad; the eyes are rather widely separated, and the frontal costa

broad and equal. The prosternal spine is rather long and generally

slightly retrorse. The tegmina are fully developed, at least as long as

the hind femora, without spots or, rarely, very feebly marmorate, but

sometimes with a light stripe dividing the dorsal and lateral faces and

extending across the pronotum. The hind femora are longitudinally

striped on the outer ftic^e or unmarked, the hind tibiae usually red,

rarely purplish, with ten to thirteen spines in the outer series.

The sui^raanal plate is much as in the robustus series; the furcula is

present as small but coarse lobes, and the cerci are much as in the

robustus series, but less extravagantly developed; the subgenital plate

is longer than broad, generally moderately narrow, somewhat elevated

and sometimes thickened apically, hardly prolonged, and always entire.

It comprises insects of a large or a very large size, w'lth heavy bodies

and poor in flight. Five species are known, and among them they cover

our entire territory, from Atlantic to Pacific and from Central Mexico

to the Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay. It comprises two of our com-

monest species.
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125. MELANOPLUS FEMORATUS.

(Plate XXIV, fig-. 4.)

( aloptoi IIS femoratus Burmeister, Haudb. Ent., II (1838), p. 638.

—

Brunxer, Ver-

luiudl/Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1861 (1861), p. 224; Ortb. Stud. (1861),

p. 4.

—

Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., TV (1870), p. 678.— Provaxcher,
Faiine Eut. Can., II (1877), p. 3.5.

Jcridium viiUwrIi Serville!, Ortb. (1839), p. 649.

Acridiiivi flavovtttatinn Harris, Treat. lus. Inj. Yeg. (1841-42), i>. 140; ibid., 2d

ed. (1852), p. 151; ibid., 3d ed, (1862), p. 173.—Fitch, Amer. Jouru. Agric

Sc, VI (1847), p. 146.—Emmons, Agric. N. Y., V (1854), p. 147.—Rathvox,

Rep. U. S. Dep. Agric, 1862 (1862), p. 384.

Locusta flarovittata Packard, Rep. Nat. Hist. Me. (1861), p. 375.

Jcridium (Caloptcnus) femoratum De Haax, Bijdr. Kenn. Ortb. (1842), p. 144.

Acridiiim hndsonium Barxstox!, MS. (Brit. Mus.).

Caloptenua bivittatiis Uhler (pars) Say, Eut. N. A., ed. LeC, II (18.59), p. 238.—

Scudder! (pars). Can. Nat., YII (1862), p. 287; (pars;, Bost. Jouru. Nat.

Hist., A'll (1862), p. 465.—Smith, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist., I (1868), p.

150.—\Yalker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mu.s., IV (1870), p. 678; Can. Eut., lY

(1872), p. 30.—Smith, Rep. Coun. Bd. Agric., 1872 (1872). pp. 362, 381, tig. 7.—

Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Ortb. (1872), pi. v, fig. 16.—Thomas (pars). Rep.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Y (1873), p. 166.—Provaxcher, Nat. Can.,YIII (1876),

p. 109.—Howard, Ins. Life, YII (1895), p. 274.

PezotteUx edax Sxvssvre], Rev. Mag. ZooL, 1861 (1861), p. 161; Ortb. Nov. Am..

II (1861), p. 11.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.. V (1873), p. 152.—

Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. .59.—Smith, Cat. Ins. N. J.

(1890), p. 412.

Aci-idiiim {Caloptenun) hivUtatum Uhler (pars), Harr. Treat. Ins. Inj. Yeg. (1862),

p. 174.

Podi-sma edax Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., lY (1870), p. 718.

Melanoplus hirittaiiis Scudder! (pars), Hitebc. Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p. 376.

—

Smith, Bull. N. J, Exp. St., K (1890), p. 41; Cat. Ins. N. J. (1890), p. 413.—

Blatchley (pars), Can. Eut., XXIII (1891), pp. 99-100.

—

Bruner (pars). Can.

Ent., XXIII (1891), p. 193; (pars), Ins. Life, lY (1891), pp. 21-22, 146; (pars).

Rep. Eut. Soc. Out., XXII (1891), p. 48; (pars). Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep.

Agric, XXYIII (1893), pp. 19-21, fig. 8.—Morsk (pars), Psycbe, VII (1894),

p. 106.—BEUTENMi-LLEK, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1891), p. 308, pi.

VIII, fig. 8.

MdanopJus fimoratus Scudder I, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist , XIX (1878), pp. 285,

288; Ent. Notes, YI (1878), pp. 41, 47 ; Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., II (1881), App.,

p. 24.—Bruxer, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60; Can. Ent., XYII (1885). p. 18.—

Caulfield, Rep. Eut. Soc. Out., XVIII (1886), p. 71 ; Can. Ent., XYIII(1886),

p.212.—COMSTOCK, lutr. Eut. (1888), pp. 108, 110, fig. 99.—Fernald, Ortb.N.

E. (1888), pp. 31, 32, fig. 13; Ann. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll.. XXY (1888), pp. 11.5,

116, fig. 13.—Davis, Ent. Amer., Y (1889), p. 81.—Bruxer, Publ. Nebr. Acad.

Sc, III (1893), p. 27.

CaJopteniis {Mclano2)liis) femorains Caulfield, Can. Rec Sc, II (1887), p. 401;

Can. Ortb. (1887), p. 14.

Melanophis Mvittatua femorafiis Morse. Psycbe, YII (1894), p. 106.

Very variable iii brightness of color, but generally' dark browiiisli

fuscous, marked, generally heavily, with flavous stripes, llavo-fulvous

beneath, the female at least often tinged throughout with olivaceous.

Head Havous, more or less blotched or suffused with fuscous, blackish
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fuscous above except in wideuing flavous strij)es which follow the outer

margins of the fastigium and cross the head to the lateral carinae of

the pronotum; vertex gently tumid, the interspace between the eyes

broad, almost or quite as broad as the frontal costa, the fastigium plane

or rarely, in the male, very feebly briefly and broadly sulcate, passing

insensibly into the frontal costa; the latter broad, subequal but feebly

and broadly narrowed above, plane or feebly sulcate below, percurrent;

eyes moderately prominent in the male, moderately large, not very

elongate even in the female, scarcely longer than the intraocular portion

of the genae; antennae fulvous, becoming fnscous apically, as long

(male) or hardly more than two-thirds as long (female) as the hind

femora. Pronotum subequal, but barely expanding on the metazona

(male) or distinctly though not greatly expanding from the posterior

sulcus of the prozona (female), the disk nearly i^lane but slightly convex,

separated from the subvertical lateral lobes by a tolerably pronounced

but rounded angle, the median carina feeble, between the sulci feebler,

rarely subobsolete; prozona very feebly and very sparsely punctate,

slightly (male) or feebly (female) longitudinal, fully a half (male) or

from a fourth to a third (female) longer than the closely and delicately

punctate metazona; front margin truncate or barely convex, hind margin

broadly rotundato-angulate; disk dark brownish fuscous, more or less

dark olivaceous in life, the lateral carinae more or less heavily marked
with a flavous stripe upon the disk, next to which the lateral lobes are

darkest, gradually fading below, but often forming a blackish lateral

stripe, which extends from the hinder edge of the eyes across the pro-

zona and dies out ui)on the metazona; at their lowest margin the

lateral lobes are of nearly the same color as the under surface, and

occasionally the whole of the lateral lobes are uniformly dull flavous or

flavo-testaceous, the flavous stripe of the lateral carinae marked only

by its brightness and a feeble blackish external edging. Prosternal

spine rather long and a little retrorse, conical as seen laterally, cylin-

drical or conico-cyliudrical from in front. Tegmina reaching or a little

surpassing the hind femora, rarely a little less in the female, tapering

very regularly and gradually from the subbasal expansion, strongly

and uniformly rounded at tip, with a flavous striiDC along the anal vein,

elsewhere fnscous, deepest in color in the discoidal area, free from

mottling; wings hyaline with the feeblest flavous tinge, the veins and

cross veins pallid green but becoming more and more fuscous toward

the apex. Fore and middle femora fulvo-olivaceous, a little infuscated

above and apically; hind femora rather long and only moderately stout,

very variable in ground color but usually lighter than the general color

of the body, sometimes much lighter, sometimes without stripes or

bands except an infuscation along the upper carina of the outer face,

at others infuscated over most of the upper half of that face, rarely with

three distinct, broad, black patches along the inner half of the upper

face, basal, median, and postmediau, the genicular arc always black or
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blackisli fuscous ou botli sides; hiud tibiae paler or brighter coral red,

sometimes with a siibbasal, narrow, black, imperfect aimulus, occasion-

ally followed bnt not immediately by a slight and brief infuscation,

the spines black, at extreme base pale or reddish, ten to thirteen in

number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen feebly clavate,

well rounded, upturned, the supraanal plate subclypeate, nearly flat,

with a narrow and very deep median sulcus, fading jnst before the tip,

bounded by high sharp walls, between which and the lateral margins

is a broad and shallow trough; furcula consisting of a pair of slight

triangular lobes broader than long, separated by their own breadth;

cerci very stout, large and broad, laminate, externally convex, the

basal half narrowing gently, beyond the middle at once expanding into

two lobes : an ui)i)er, nearly as long as the basal half of the cerci, directed

upward and backward, forming an ovate pad; and a lower, brief, tri-

angular denticle, broader than long, the apical margin more or less

distinctly emarginate below between them; infracercal i^lates shorter

than the supraanal plate, but expanding a little laterally beyond its

margins; subgenital [date moderately narrow and subequal, at apex a

little elevated and prolonged, with a subdued tubercle.

Length of body, male, 20.5 mm., female, 41 mm.; antennae, male, 18

mm., female, 14 mm.; tegmina, male, 21 mm., female, 23.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 17.25 mm., female, 21 mm.
Ninety males, 124 females. Halifax, iSTova Scotia, H. Piers; Maine

(U.S.y.M.—Ikiley collection); Moosehead Lake, Maine; ^s^orway,

Oxford County, Maine, S. I. Smith (Museum Comparative Zoology);

Brunswick, Cumberland County, Maine, Packard (same); jNIontreal,

Canada; New Hampshire (LT.S.N.M.—Riley collection); White Moun-

tains, New Hampshire, Shurtleft', Packard (Museum Comparative

Zoology; S. Henshaw); Mount Washington, subalpiue, and valleys of

White Mountains, New Hampshire; Mount Washington, alpine (A. P.

Morse); summit Mount Kearsarge, New Hampshire, 3,251 feet (A. P.

Morse); Bethlehem, Grafton County, New Hampshire, L. Agassiz

(Museum Comparative Zoology); Sudbury, Kutland County, Vermont;

Burlington and Hinesburg, Chittenden County, Vermont, J. B. Periy

(Museum Comparative Zoology); Warwick, Franklin County, Massa-

chusetts, Miss Edmands (same); Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts,

Putnam. Kingsley (same); vicinity of Boston, ]\rassachusetts; Nantucket

Island, Massachusetts; Williamstown, Berkshire County, Massachu-

setts; Connecticut; New York, Akhurst; Sullivan County, New York,

Shaler (Museum Comparative Zoology); Chateaugay Lake, Adiron-

dacks, New York, F. C. Bowditch; Long Island, New York; Potts-

ville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, Shaler (Museum Comparative

Zoology); Maryland, Uhler (same); Patterson Creek, West Virginia,

Shaler (same); Upper Tract, Pendleton County, West Virginia, Shaler

(same); Williamsport, Virginia, Shaler (same); Shenandoah Valley,Vir-

ginia, Packard (same); North Carolina, Morrison; Indiana (U.S.N. M.j
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W. S. Blatchley); Michigan, M. Miles; Bear Lake, Michigan (r.S.
N.M.—Riley collectiou); Lake AViiiuipeg, Manitoba; Illinois, I'hler,

Stromberg (S. Henshaw; S. H. Scudder); Moline, Eock Island Connty,
Illinois, McXeill; Deni.son, Crawford County, Iowa, J. A. Allen; Mis-
souri, (U.S.^.M.—Eiley collection); Fort Eobinson, Dawes County,
Nebraska, Bruner (same); Colorado, 5,500 feet, Morrison; Cheyenne,
Laramie County, Wyoming, O.sten Sacken; Evanston, Uinta County,
Wyoming, 6,800 feet, August 6; Steele, Wyoming (U.S.X.M.—Riley
collection); Calgary, Alberta, June 15 (S. Henshaw); British Columbia
(same); Vancouver Island, British Columbia, H. Edwards; Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, Crotch (Museum Comparative Zoology);

Wasliington, Morrison (S. Henshaw); Mount Shasta district, California,

H. Edwards; Siss(»ns, Siskiyou County, California (Museum Compara-
tive Zoology); Los Angeles, California, Coquillett (CJ.S.y.M.—Riley

collection).

It has also been reported from Hudson Bay (Walker); Quebec,
Canada (Provancher), and Carolina (Burmeister, Saussure). Its range
in the eastern part of the country is therefore from Hudson Bay to

Korth Carolina, on the Pacific Coast from Vancouver to southern

California, while in the interior, south of Canada, it occurs in less

abundance as far south as latitude 40° or thereabouts.

An examination of three females in Vermont in the middle of August
showed thirty-nine eggs in the ovaries on one side and thirty on the

other of the first; forty-five on one side and forty-two on the other of the

second; and thirty-eight on each side of the third, the total number of

eggs varying from sixty-nine to eighty-seven. A fourth female had no
eggs in the ovaries, but the abdomen was filled with a filarian worm
at least tiro feet long; the eggs are pale yellow.

This insect is very fond of perching by the roadside on the broad
leaves of Inula helenium, sunning itself.

126. MELANOPLUS BIVITTATUS.

(.Plate XXIV. tio-. 5.)

GrijUus hivittatiis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad., IV (1825), p. 308; Ent.

N. A., ed. LeC, II (1859), p. 237.

Acridium {Opsomala) hivittatum De Haax, Bijdr. Keun. Orth. (1842), p. 144.

Caloptenus hivittatiis Uhler (pars) Say, Ent. N. A., ed. LeC, II (1859), p. 238.

—

Scudder! (pars), Can. Nat., VII (1862), p. 287; (pars), Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

VII (1862), p. 465.—Walsh, Riley, Amer. Ent., I (1868), p. 16.—Packard,
Guide Ins. (1869). p. 570.—Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pbilad., 1870 k^SIO),

p. 78; Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surr. Terr., II (1871), p. 265.—Dodge, Can.

Ent., IV (1872), p. 15.—Scudder, Rep. V. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr. (1872), pp.

250, 259.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent.. Orth. (1872), pi. i, fig. 16.-Thomas (pars).

Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 166; Key 111. Orth. (1874-75),

p. 3.—Scudder!, Daws. Rep. Geol. Rec. 49th Par. (1875), p. 343.—Riley, Ann.

Rep. Ins. Mo., VII (1875), pp. 124, 173, fig. 34.—Thomas, Proc. Dav. Acad.

Nat. Sc, I (1876^ p. 261.—Scudder!, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II (1876),

p. 261.

—

Whitman, Grasshopper (1876), p. 19, fig.

—

Uhler, Bull. U. S. Geol.
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Surv. Terr., Ill (1877), p. 796.—Bessey, Bienu. Eep. Iowa Agric. Coll., VII

(1877), p. 209.—Thomas, Rep. Geol. Expl. Surv. W. lOOth Mer., V (1875 [1877]),

p. 894.—Bruner, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 144.—Riley, Loc. Tlague (1877),

pp. 89, 194-195, fig. 38.—Thomas, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., IV (1878), p.

484; Ami. Rep. Chief Eng., 1878 (1878), 1845; Rep. U. S. Ent. Conim., I

(1878), p. 42.—Riley, ibid., I (1878), pp. 220, 221, 226, 327, 459, fig. 111.—

Packard, ibid., I (1878) ]>p. [140, 142].—Girard, Traito cqem. d'ent., II (1879),

p. 248.—Riley, Amer. Ent., Ill (1880), p. 220.—Thomas, Rep. Ent. 111., IX

(1880), pp. 91, 96, 126-127.—LiNTXKR, Ins. Clover (1881), p. 5.—Bruner, Bull.

Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, II (1883), p. 9; Rep. U. S. Ent. Couim., Ill

(1883), pp. 9, 10, 14.—RiLEY, Stand. Nat. Hist., II (1884), pp. 194-195, fig.

272.—Cook, Beal's Grasses N. A., I (18S7), pp. 373. 396.—Riley, Ins. Life, I

(1888), p. 87.—Weed, Bull. Ohio Agrio. Exp. St., Techn. Ser., I (1889), p. 40.—

Lugger, Rep. Agric. Exp. St. Minn. (1889), p. 340, fig. 17.—Osborn, Ins. Life,

IV (1891), pp. 50, 55.—Riley, ibid., IV (1891), p. 145.—Osborx, Rep. Ent. Soc.

Ont., XXII (1891), pp. 70, 73.—Riley, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

XXV (1891), pp. 31, 32, fig. 9.—Osborn, ibid., XXVII (1892), pp. 59-64.—

MiLLiKEN, Ins. Life, VI (1893), pp. 19,21.

1 PezoteiUx snmichrasti Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1861 (1861), pp. 160-161 ; Orth.

Nova Amer., II (1861), p. 11.

Acridium iCalopienus) hirittatum Uhleh (pars), Harr. Treat. Ins. Inj. Veg. (1862),

p. 174.

Acridium bivittatum Thomas, Trans. 111. St. Agric. Soc, V (1865), p. 449.

Melanophis hiriftatus Scudder! (pars), Hitchc. Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p.

376; Rep. U. S. Ent. Conim., II (1881), app., p. 24.—Bruiser, ibid.. Ill

(1883), p. 60; Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885), p. 139.—Riley, Rep. U. S.

Ent., 1885 (1886), p. 233.—Bruner, ibid., 1885 (1886), p. 307.—Riley, Ins.

Life, II (1889), p. 27.—Fletcher, Rep. Exp. Farms Can., 1888 (1889), p. 63.—

TowNSEND, Proc Ent. Soc. Wash., II (1891), p. 43.

—

BlatchleyI (pars), Can.

Ent., XXIII (1891), pp. 99-100.—Bruner (pars), ibid., XXIII (1891), p. 193;

Ins. Life, III (1891), p. 229; (pars), ibid., IV (1891), pp. 21-22, 146; (pars),

Rep. Ent. Soc. Out., XXII (1891), p. 48; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

XXIII (1891), p. 14; ibid., XXVII (1891), pp. 12-29, 33.-McNeill, Psyche,

VI (1891), p. 74.—Bruner, Rep. St. Bd. Agric Nebr., 1891 (1891), pp. 243, 307-

308, figs. 85-86.—Kellogg, Ins. Life, V (1892). p. 116.—Osrorn, Proc Iowa

Acad. Sc, I, Pt. II (1892), p. 118.—Kellogg, Inj. Ins. Kans. (1892), pp. 42-43,

figs. 22, 23 b.—Nutting, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa, II (1893), p. 291.—

Bruner (pars). Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVIII (1893), pp. 19-21,

fig. 8; ibid., XXX (1893), p. 35; Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27; Rep.

Nebr. St. Bd. Agric, 1893 (1893), pp. 461-462, tigs. 104-105 ; Ins. Life, VI (1893),

p. 34.—Cook, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XX (1894), p. 337.—Bruner, Rep. St.

Hort. Soc. Nebr., 1894 (1894), pp. 163, 205, fig. 71.—Morse (pars^, Psyche, VII

(1894), p. 106.—Blatchley, Can. Ent., XXVI (1894), pp. 244-245.—Bruner,
Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXXII (1894), p. 12; Nebr. St. Hort. Rep.,

1895 (1895), p. 69.

Pezotettix hirittatiis Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 14.—

Garman, Orth. Ky. (1894), p. 8.

[Some of the above references belong with little doubt to M.femoratits, with which

this species has often been confounded, but whenever it was not clear that they

belonged to M.femoratus I have retained theui here.]

Yarying in general ground color from fusco-testaceous to very dark

brownish fuscous, striped with fulvo- or pallid testaceous. Head tlavo-

testaceous, more or less iufuscated. the summit with a broad, median,

widening, blackish fuscous stripe, which extends backward from the
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frout of the fastigium but avoids the eyes; vertex gently tumid, the

interspace between the eyes broad, equaling the frontal costa, the

fastigium broadly, equally, and very sballowly sulcate; frontal costa

broad, subequal, with rounded margins, feebly sulcate at and below
the ocellus, feebly punctate laterally; eyesasin Jf./e/«or«^«s; antennae
ferruginous, more or less considerably and broadly infnscated apicall}',

about as long (male) or about two-thirds as long (female) as the liind

femora. Pronotum enlarging a little from iu front backward, more
feebly in the male than in the female, the disk as in M.femoratus, the

median carina slight but distinct throughout, generally slighter (bnt

only a little) between the sulci, the lateral carinae obscure, consisting

of a rounded angle, the front margin very feebly convex, the hind margin
broadly rounded or obtusely rotundato-angulate; i)rozona distinctly

longitudinal (male) or quadrate (female), generally a third (male) or a

fourth (female) longer than the metazona, with very faint and exceed-

ingly sj)arse punctation, the metazona finely and closely punctate; disk

very dark brownish fuscous, rather broadly bordered laterally, including

the lateral carinae, with an equal, generally i^erciirrent, fulvotestaceous

or pallid testaceous stripe, usually halfas broad as the frontal costa, and
wliich is bordered more or less narrowly and irregularly on the lateral

lobes of the prozona with blackish fuscous, fading below into fuscous,

except in the sulci. Prosternal spine as in M.femoraius. Tegmina
attaining or a little surpassing the hind femora, generally longer iu the

male than in the female (in a single instance seen, a female, no longer

than the femora themselves) brownish or blackish fuscous, the anal

vein marked bj' a slender llavous stripe, the discoidal area not darker

than the rest, generally almost clear bat frequently with faint and del-

icate juottling; wings hyaline, the cross-veins, except in the inner half

of the expanded anal area, fuscous. Fore and middle femora ferrugi-

nous, more or less heavily infuscated above; hind femora rather long

and moderately stout, ferrugineo testaceous, the outer and generally

the inner faces black above, tiavo-testaceous below, the inner half of the

upper face thrice very broadly banded with black, the genicular arc and
a basal transverse stripe across the lower genicular lobe black on both

sides; hind tibiae passing more or less gradually, at varying points but

generall}' near the middle, from purplish at the base to greenish yellow

(very rarely red or reddish) at the tip, the patella of the lighter color,

followed in lighterexamples by a narrow black annulus. the spines black

almost or quite to their base, ten to thirteen in number in tlie outer

series. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, rounded, "well upturned,

the supraanal plate clypeate, with strongly sinuous sides, rectangulate

tip, a slender percurrent very deep median sulcus, bounded in the basal

half or more by sharp walls, between which and the lateral margins the

whole plate is longitudinally hollowed; cerci very broad, laminate, ex-

ternally con vex, gently incurved, surpassing the supraanal plate, shaped

almost precisely as in Jl.feinoratus but more elongate, and with the
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upper lobe of tbe expanded extremity bent ;it a lesser angle with the

biisal portion; iufracercal plate shorter than the supraanal, scarcely

surpassing- its lateral margins; subgeuital plate moderately narrow, at

apex considerably and abrnptly elevated and thickened, hardly pro-

longed posteriorly.

Length of body, male, 27 mm., female, 37 mm.; antennae, male. 14.75

nnn., female, 13 mm.; tegmina, male, 20.5 mm., female, 20.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 15 mm., female, 20 mm. Specimens in Texas grow to a

much larger size, and it is very variable in this respect.

One hundred and twenty-nine males, 141 females. Franklin County,

Oliio, Lesqnerenx (Museum Comparative Zoology); Yigo and Fulton

counties, Indiana, AY. S. Blatchley ; Chicago, Illinois; llock Island Illi-

nois, Walsh; Moliue, Kock Island County, Illinois, MciSTeill; southern

Illinois, Kennicott; St. Louis, Missouri, Engelmann; Iowa (U.S.N.M.

—

Eiley collection) ; Dallas Courity, Iowa, August 8-10, September 1-3, J.

A. Allen; Jefferson. Greene County, Iowa, July 20-24, Allen; Crawford

County, Iowa, July 15-24, Allen; Minnesota, Uhler; Lake Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Scudder (Museum Comparative Zoology); Winnipeg, Mani-

toba, Kennicott, Gunn (Uhler); Custer, South Dakota, Bruner (U.S.

l^.M.—Eiley collection); Dakota, Rothhammer; Nebraska, Dodge;

Nebraska, A. Agassiz (Museum Comparative Zoology); Fort Kobiu-

son, Dawes County, Nebraska, Bruner (U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection);

North Fork of Platte Eiver, Hayden; West Point, Cuming County,

Nebraska (L. Bruner); Nebraska City, Otoe County, Nebraska, Hay-

den; Ellis, Kansas (Museum Comparative Zoology); Fort Hayes, Kan-

sas, Allen (same); Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet; between

Smoky Hill, Kansas, and Denver, Colorado, L. Agassiz (Museum Com-
parative Zoology); Texas, October 1, November 10, Belfrage (U.S.N.

]\r.—Kiley collection ; S. H. Scudder); northeiu Texas, Uhler; Dallas,

Texas, Boll (Museum Comparative Zoolog3^; S. H. Scudder); Pecos

Eiver, Texas, Captain Pope; Taos, New Mexico (U.S.N.M.—Kiley
collection); Colorado (Museum Comparative Zoology); Colorado, 5,500

feet, Morrison (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection; S. H. Scudder); Garland,

Costilla County, Colorado, 8,000 feet, August 28-29; Yeta Pass, Cos-

tilla County, Colorado (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Pueblo, Colo.

lado, 4,700 feet, August 30-31 ; Grenada and Las Animas, Bent County,
Colorado; Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colorado, E. S. Tucker
(University of Kansas); Clear Creek Canyon. Jefferson County, Colo-

rado, Packard (Museum Comparative Zoology); Pacific E. E. expl.,

latitude 38°, Lieutenant Beckwith; Grand Junction, Mesa County,

Colorado (L. Bruner); White Eiver, Rio Blanco County, Colorado,

(U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection; S. H. Scudder); Fort Collins, Larimer
County, Colorado, Buffum (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Utah, Gar-

man (Museum Comparative Zoology): American Fork Canyon, Utah,
0.500 foet, August 23; Salt Lake Yalley, Utah, 4.300 feet, August 1-4;

Spring Lake Yilla, Utah County, Utah, August 1-4, Palmer; Wyoming,
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Morrison (TJ.S.'N'.iM.—Eiley collection); I^orth Pacific Railroad sur-

vey, George Suckley; upper Missouri River, Haydeu; liead waters of

Missouri and Yellowstone, Haydeu; Mediciue Hat, Assiniboia, Canada,

(U.S.X.M.—Riley collection); Fort McLeod, Alberta, Canada (same);

various localities on the Yakima River, Washiugton (Museum Com-
parative Zoology); Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Wasliingtou, July 25

(same); Spokane, Washington, July 21-22 (same); Puget Sound, C. r>.

Kennerly.

It has also been reported from Tennessee and Mississippi (Thomas),

]Srevada (Riley), Idaho (Thomas, Milliken), Souris River, Alberta, Can-

ada (Scudder), Grand Rapids, XW. T, (jSTuttiug), and Victoria (Fletcher)

;

also, possibly, from Mexico (Saussure). It therefore probably ranges

from southern Canada to the Gulf, but is unknown a'oug the Atlantic

Seaboard, and wholly unreported from the Pacitic Slope south of Wash-

ington, (unless, as above, in Mexico) and it hardly ranges as far north

as M.femoratus.

Bruner in one of liis accounts of this species says it is "a lover of

rank and succulent vegetation, such as is found upon bottom lands,

along the edges of cultivated fields, at the margins of woodlands and

on the shaded mountain slopes." When ''it develops in large num-

bers, then these haunts are forsaken, to a greater or less extent, and it

spreads over cultivated fields, eating the choicest of everything." In

Iowa, Mr. J. A. Allen found it common on dry prairies, as well as iu

moist sloughs on tall grass.

It seldom develops any marked migrator^' propensity and its egg-

laying habits '-differ considerably from those of the smaller migratory

si)ecies, insomuch as but one or two clusters or pods are deposited by

a single female. Xevertheless, just as many eggs are laid by each

female insect. These eggs are deposited in prairie sod or any compact

soil in the vicinity of the regular haunts or feeding places. Old roads

and closely cropped pastures, when located handily, are favorite resorts

for the heavily laden females when attending to this mission of theirs."

(Bruner.)

Its destructiveness appears to be mainly confined to grass, grain,

and garden vegetables. It appears in the winged state the last of

June or early in July, but eggs are not laid until late in August;

sixty-two to seventy-two eggs have been counted in the egg pods by
Donald Gunn in Manitoba.

Blatchley has taken the male of this species in eoitu with .1/. fenio-

ratus, and considers them the same species, as do many others. The
range of the two species, which are certainly very closely allied, differs

to a considerable extent, though both are found over a large extent of

territory side by side; one is a seaboard and northern form, the other

an interior species. Besides the differences in the hind tibiae, which

rarely cause hesitation in attempting to separate them, there are slight

differences which 1 have attempted to state, in the abdominal append
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ages and in the teginiaa, besides some distinction in the general

coloration.

Tlie.s[)ecnnens from Grand Junction, Colorado, mentioned al)Ove as in

lUun^'r's collection, are short winged and indicate occasional dimorphism

in tliis species.

127. MELANOPLUS THOMASI, new species.

(Plate XXV. lig. 1.)

Melanophis titomasi Bruxer!, MS.

Dark plambeo-olivaceons, the abdomen dark ferruginous. Head
marked with tiavo-testaceous below and on the inner side of the eyes

above, above the antennal scrobes, along the lateral edges of the fron-

tal costa, and in a broad stripe behind the upper part of the eyes, which

passes backward; vertex gently tumid; interspace between the eyes

scarcely narrower than the frontal costa, the fastigium broadly and
rather shallowly salcate in front, the frontal costa broad, equal, deli-

cately punctate, shallowly sulcate at and below the ocellus; eyes mod-

erately large, not very prominent, about as long as tlie infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae reddish becoming infuscated apically,

a little shorter (male) than the hind femora. Pronotum subequal,

enlarging a very little posteriorly, the front margin nearly truncate,

the hind margin very broadly angulate, the disk nearly plane, separated

by subdistinct but rounded lateral carinae from the subvertical, slightly

tumid, lateral lobes, the median carina distinct on the metazona, very

feeble on the prozona, the smooth prozona considerably and ronndly

emarginate in the middle half behind, distinctly longitudinal, nearly a

half longer than the closely bnt shallowly punctate metazona, with a

moderately broad, equal, Havo-testaceons stripe on either side of the

disk of the whole pronotum, limited by the lateral carinae, the lateral

lobes nearly uniform dark plumbeo-olivaceous, but deeper in color above

than below. Prosternal spine stout, rather long, cylindrical, blunt,

enlarging slightlj^ on apical half as seen from the front. Tegmina not

reaching the tip of the femora, testaceous with dark veins, a tlavo-

testaceous stripe following the anal vein; wings pellucid, the veins tes-

taceous or fasco testaceous, colorless in the lower half of the anal area.

Femora dark plumbeo-olivaceous, the hmd pair tinged above with fer-

rnginous, the lower half of the outer side Havous, the inner and lower

face coralline, with a faint pregenicular llavous annulus more or less

complete, preceded on the inner side above by a fnscons patch, the

genicular arc plumbeo fnscons; hind tibiae wholly coral red, the si)ines

black at the base, eleven in number in the outer series. P^xtremity of

male abdomen somewhat clavate, rounded, a little upturned, the supra-

anal plate broad and triangular with sinuate lateral margins, re:;tan-

gulate apex, nearly plane, bnt with a rather broad and shallow median

longitudinal salens in the basal half, bordered by rather low walls, and

a pair of apical, distant and subparallel, short, gently arcuate, slight
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ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of subsemicircnlar distant lobes,

])rojecting from the middle of the thickened plates occupying the inner

portion of the last dorsal segment, the projecting portion lying outside

the bases of the ridges bordering the basal sulcus of the supraanal
plate; cerci large, broad, and rather stout, apically a little incurved,

broadly constricted mesially as seen from the side, the apical portion

triangularly expanded above, truncate after a slight expansion below,

the apical margin broadly convex, subtruncate; infracercal plates about
as long as the supraanal plate, in the apical half a little expanded beyond
the lateral margins of the same; subgenital plate moderately narrow,

considerably prolonged and elevated apically, as well as thickened.

Length of body, male, 33 mm. ; antennae, circ. 16 mm. ; tegmina, 25

mm.; hind femora, 18.5 mm.
One male. Lerdo, Durango, Mexico, ^^Tovember (L. Bruner).

This species is rather nearer to M. femoratiis than to M. hivittatns,

though geographically separated more widely from the former.

128. MELANOPLUS YARROWII.

(Plate XXV, fig. 2.)

Caloptenus yarrowii Thomas, Eep. Geol. Geogr. Expl. 100th Mer., V (1875), p.

894, pi. XLV, fig. 5; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comrn., I (1878), p. 43.—Bkunkr, ibid.,

111(1883), p. 60.

Light brownish yellow, somewhat cinereous, nearly uniform. Head
nearly uniform, hardly darker above, the vertex gently tumid, the

interspace between the eyes not very broad, distinctly narrower than

the frontal costa, the fastigium feebly sulcate throughout; frontal costa

moderately broad, slightly broader below than above, failing to reach

the clypeus, very feebly and broadly sulcate below the ocellus, punctate

on either side; eyes moderate, only feebly prominent, hardly longer

than the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae red. Pronotum
feebly enlarging apically, the front margin truncate, the hind margin
bluntly and very obtusely angulate, the disk nearly plane, the lateral

lobes subvertical; median carina feeble, subobsolete between the sulci;

lateral carinae very rounded
;
prozona nearly smooth, scarcely longi-

tudinal (male) or quadrate (female), but little longer than the metazona,

its middle sulcus transverse, the posterior sinuate; metazona closely

and rather finely punctate; pronotum without markings except a faint

slender tlavous streak along the discal side of the lateral carinae and,

in the male at least, some irregular blackish fuscous blotches on the

lateral lobes. Prosternal spine moderately long, conico-cylindrical,

blunt, erect. Tegmina reaching the tip of the hind femora, brownish

testaceous without markings, tapering very gently and regularly to a

well-rounded tip; wings pellucid with a feeble greenish tinge, the veins

and cross veins fuscous only above the anal area, except to a slight

degree. Hind femora olivaceo-testaceous, more or less infumated above

and on the outer face, the lower carina of the outer face llavous, and

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 2^1:
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dull flavous beiieatli, with a median and postmediau fuscous patch on

the upper half of the inner face, the genicular arc plumbeous or fusco-

l^lumbeous; hind tibiae red, the spines black excei)t at extreme base,

ten to thirteen in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men feebly clavate, rounded, upturned, the supraanal plate broad,

rounded triangular, the lateral borders slightly bent in the middle, with

a narrow, moderately deep, percurrent, median sulcus with moderately

high, not very sharp walls, on either side of the posterior extremity of

which is a similar, parallel, short ridge; furcula present only as the

sbarply rectangulate inner corners of the slightly parted lateral halves

of the last dorsal segment; cerci broad, stout, laminate, faintly convex,

considerably and regularly incurved, the basal half tapering gently,

bej^ond the middle expanding considerably, more above than below, into

a flabellate pad considerably broader than long, bluntly rounded above

and below, with nearly straight and truncate, but not broadly truncate,

posterior margin, the whole fully as long as the supraanal plate; iufra-

cercal plates broader than the apical half of the supraanal plate, no

longer than it, narrowing rapidly and roundly; subgenital plate rather

broad and short, considerably elevated and prolonged apically, entire,

extending far beyond tbe supraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 25.5 mm., female, 33 mm.; tegmina, male, 19

mm., female, 21 mm.; hind femora, male, 13.5 mm., female, 16.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Grand Junction, Mesa County, Colorado,

August 28, C. P. Gillette, through L. Bruner.

Although Thomas's description of G. yarroioii was based upon a

female only, I am tolerably confident that this species is to be referred

to it; it certainly fits it better than any known to me, and its reference

here was suggested to me by Professor Bruner. Thomas gave no locality

beyond "found in the collection," which was made in "portions of

IS'evada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona." He
afterwards mentions it as " probably from Arizona, but possibly from

Nevada," without giving reasons. From all that appears it might have

come as well from Colorado or Utah.

129. MELANOPLUS OLIVACEUS, new species.

(PlateXXV, fig. 3.)

Melatioplus oUvaceus Bruner!, MS.

Dark brownish testaceous with an olivaceous tint, nearly uniform in

coloring. Head varying in front from dark olivaceous to fuscous or

ferruginous, the vertex like the rest of the body and gently tumid;

interspace between the eyes only moderately broad, distinctly narrower

than the frontal costa; fastigium very slightly and broadly sulcate;

frontal costa moderately broad and equal, hardly reaching the clypeus,

seriaiely punctate at the sides, more or less shallowly sulcate except-

ing above; eyes moderately large, rather prominent especially in the

male, considerably longer, at least in the male, than the infraocular
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portion of the genae; antennae red, infnscated apically. Pronotum
snbeqnal, scarcely expanding posteriorly even in the female, the front

margin subtrnucate, the hind margin broadly angulate, the angle

rounded; disk very feebly convex and separated by snbdistinct lateral

carinae formed of a rounded angle from the subvertical lateral lobes,

the median carina distinct but slight on the metazona, feeble on the

prozona, sometimes subobsolete between the sulci
;
prozona smooth, dis-

tinctly longitudinal (male) or subtrausverse (female), a third (male) or

scarcely (female) longer than the finely and closel}' punctate metazona. the

principal sulcus between them straight; without lighter markings at

the lateral carinae, the lateral lobes more or less but feebly discolored,

the posterior lobe of the prozona usually the darker. Prosternal spine

rather long, moderately stout, subcylindrical, blunt, a little retrorse.

Tegmina surpassing the hind femora, rather slender, tapering very
feebly, brownish testaceous without longitudinal stripes. Fore and
middle femora plumbeo olivaceous, somewhat tumid in the male; hind

femora brown or ferruginous above, dark olivaceous on the outer face,

dull flavous beneath and on the inner side, but on the latter more or

less interrupted with fuscous above, the genicular arc brownish tes-

taceous; hind tibiae wholly coral red, the spines black almost to tlie

base, ten to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male
abdomen feebly clavate, upturned, the supraanal plate triangular with

gently sinuate margins, subrectangulate apex, nearly flat, with a very

broad and obscure, feebly percurrent, longitudinal sulcus, bounded by
low broad walls, a little constricted in the apical half; furcula consist-

ing of a pair of slight acuminate denticulations, arising from the thick-

ened inner extremities of the divided halves of the last dorsal seg-

ment, and overlying the ridges bounding the median sulcus of the

sui)raanal plate; cerci large and broad, gently incurved, slightly taper-

ing on the basal half, and then expanding into a transversely suboval

apical flabellation, nearly half as broad again as the extreme base,

expanding more above than below, the apical margin broadly convex,

the whole considerably surpassing the supraanal plate; infracercal

plates surpassing but slightly the sides of the supraanal plate, about as

long as it; subgenital plate moderately broad, the lateral margins

hardly elevated apically, but considerably prolonged, subtuberculate.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 29 mm.; tegmina, male, 20

mm., female, 24.5 mm.; hind femora, male, 13.75 mm., female 15.75 mm.
Three males, 2 females. Los Angeles, California, Coquillett, Julj'

(L. Bruner; U.S.N.M.—Kiley collection).

This is the smallest and at the same time the slightest species in this

series.

28. PUNCTULATUS SEPvIES.

This group is composed of species with prominent head and rapidly

declivent fastigium, and, in the male, very prominent eyes. The joints

of the antennae are unusually long. The pronotum is rather short and
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iu front rather flaring to receive the head, the prozona quadrate (male)

or distinctly transverse (female), the prosternal spine short, conical,

and erect, and the interval between the niesosternal lobes relatively

broad. The tegmiua are fully developed, longer than the hind femora,

maculate over their whole breadth. The hind femora are twice rather

narrowly belted with black, and the hind tibiae red, more or less

obscured.

The supraanal plate of the male is triangular, the furcula very slight

or wanting, the cerci very large and broad, immensely expanded api-

cally and flabellate, with convex apical margin, the subgenital plate

very much prolonged and greatly elevated apically.

The insects are of medium or large size and dark color, much mot-

tled, and live as far as known only on coniferous trees. Two species

are known, one from the Southwest, the other over a large part of the

country east of the Eocky Mountains.

130. MELANOPLUS ARBOREUS, new species.

(Plate XXV, fig. 5.)

Dull grimy olivaceous, heavily spotted and clouded with brownish

and blackish fuscous, giving it a more or less conspicuously mottled

appearance. Head very large and exceptionally prominent; in brightest

specimens livid or dull \)ale flavous, heavily and irregularly flecked with

very dark olivaceous inclining to blackish fuscous, forming more or less

well-marked stripes, bordering the upper part of the eyes and following

the median line of the vertex; vertex tumid; interspace between the

eyes rather narrow, narrower than the frontal costa; fastigium rapidly

declivent, sulcate, the sulcation broadening a little anteriorly; frontal

costa moderately broad, equal, laterally punctate, at and below the

ocellus sulcate; eyes large, very f)rominent, i^articularly iu the male;

antennae i>ale flavous, becoming ferruginous apically, infuscated broadly

and obscurely at intervals throughout, a little longer (male) or a little

shorter (female) than the hind femora. Pronotum very feebly subsel-

late, the metazona flaring slightly and the prozona distinctly, though

over but little space, to receive the head, the front margin faintly con

vex, the hind margin broadly angulate, the angle broadly rounded, the

whole brownish fuscous or yellowish brown, more or less mottled

(except on the metazona) with olivaceous or dull flavous and with fus-

cous, the latter (sometimes tinged with olivaceous) forming on the

upper half of the lateral lobes a broad more or less broken band; pro-

zona gently convex tranversely, passing insensibly into the inferiorly

vertical lateral lobes, quadrate (male) or distinctly transverse (female),

a half (male) or a fourth (female) as long again as the metazona, smooth,

the median carina very feeble, subobsolete between the sulci, but dis-

tinct though slight on the metazona ; the latter punctate, with feebly

indicated lateral carinae. Prosternal spine short, conical, bluntly

pointed, erect; interval between mesosternal lobes slightly longer than
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broad (male) or slightly broader than long (female). Tegmiua surpass-

ing considerably the hind femora, gently and feebly tapering from the

subbasal expansion to the Avell-ronnded tip, fusco-testaceous with an

olivaceous tinge, distantly and uniformly flecked with usually roundish

or subquadrate dark fuscous spots, less abundant in the apical third,

but not confined at all to the discoidal area; wings smoky pellucid,

becoming feebly infusc^ated apically, the veins and cross-veins mostly

blackish fuscous. Fore and middle femora luteo-ferruginous, flecked

with dark olivaceous or fuscous; hind femora varying from sordid

luteo-fuscous to dull pale olivaceous, rather narrowly and completely

bifasciate with black, forming unusually regular transverse bauds, the

whole apex blackish fuscous or black ; hind tibiae plumbeo-fuscous at

extreme base, followed by a very narrow black annulus and this by a

broader pale annulus, beyond which the tibiae are dull red, obscured

above, excepting at apex, and sometimes on the sides for a similar and
beneatli for a brief distance, witli fuscous, often broken into flecks,

the whole pilose above; spines black nearly or quite to their base,

ten to twelve in number in the outer series. Extremity of male abdo-

men feebly clavate, much upturned, the supraanal plate broad, triangu-

lar, with nearly straight lateral margins, acutangulate tip (too nearly

rectangulate in our figure), with a broad and rather shallow median

sulcus, interrupted beyond the middle, and in the basal half bounded
by moderately high walls; furcula composed of a pair of slight trian-

gular projections at the inner angles of the divided last dorsal segment,

overlying the ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci large, subequal on the

ba^^al two-fifths or more, then abruptly expanding into a transverse

apical flap, twice as broad as the base, the expansion almost wholly on

the upper side and at right angles to the basal portion, the apical

margin broadly convex, but below emarginate to form a denticulation

of the lower posterior angle of the flap, the whole gently incurved

and surpassing the supraanal plate ; infracercal plates wholly concealed

beneath the supraanal plate; subgenital plate moderately broad, very

greatly extended and abruptly elevated at the extreme apex.

Length of body, male, 30 mm., female, 44 mm.; antennae, male. IS

mm., female, 16.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 26 mm., female, 31 mm.; hind

femora, male, 16 mm., female, 21 mm.
Six males, 2 females. Dallas, Texas, Boll (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collec-

tion; S. H. Scudder); Gulf coast of Texas, Aaron; Arizona, Schaupp
(L. Bruner),

This species is certainly very closely allied to M. inmctidatus, which
not only occurs with it, but over a much wider extent of country; it is

a much larger insect and differs in several points in the abdominal
appendages of the male, though it is possible that the two should be

looked upon as races of a single species.
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131. MELANOPLUS PUNCTULATUS.

(Plate XXV, fig. 4.)

Caloptenus punctulattis Uhler!, MS. (1862).—Scudder!, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

VII (1862), p. 465.—Smith, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist., I (1868), p. 150.—

Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mas., IV (1870), p. 678.—Thomas, Rep. IT. S.

Geol. Siirv. Terr., V (1873), p. 163.—Bruner, Cau. Eut., IX (1877), p. 145.—

Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), p. 43.—Bruner, ibid., Ill

(1883), p. 60.

Caloptenus griseits Thomas, Ann. Rep. U. 3. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1872), p. 454.

—

Glover, 111. N. A. Eut., Orth. (1872), pi. xii, fig. 14.—Thomas, Rep. U. S.

Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 165.—Bruner, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 144.—

Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), p. 42.—Bruner, ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60,

Melanophis piinctulatm Scudder!, Hitchc. Rep. Geol. N. H., I (1874), p. 376;

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 285; Ent. Notes, VI (1878),

p. 44.—Fernald, Orth. N. E. (1888), pp. 31, 32; Ann. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll.,

XXV (1888), pp. 11.5, 116.—Davis, Ent. Amer.,V (1889), p. 81.—Smith, Cat.

Ins. N, J. (1890), p. 413.—McNeill, Psyche, VI (1891), p. 74.—Smith, Bull.

N. J. Exp. St., XC (1892), p. 34.—Scudder, Psyche, VII (1894), p. 55.—

Morse, ibid., VII (1894), pp. 55, 106.

—

Beutenmuller, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., VI (1894), pp. 2.52, 307.

Caloptenus helUio Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVII (1875), p. 476;

Ent. Notes, IV (1875), p. 75.—Thomas, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., I (1878),

p. 43.—Scudder!, Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 20.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Pezotettix hellno Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 14.

Melanophis helluo Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 285;

Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 44; Psyche, VII (1894), p. 55.—Morse, ibid., VII

(1894), p. .55.

Melanoplns (/risers Blatchley!, Can. Ent., XXIV (1892), pp. 30-31.

—

Bruner,
Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.—Scudder, Psyche, VII (1894),

p. 55.

—

Morse, ibid., VII (1894), p. 55.

—

Blatchley!, Can. Ent., XXVI
(1894), p; 245.

Dark brownish fuscous much mottled with blackish and often tinged

with dull olivaceous, beneath ferrugineo-testaceous. Head varying

from pale dull olivaceous to ferrugineo-testaceous, irregularly mottled

with blackish fuscous and with a blackish baud behind the eyes and a

widening median strii^e of the same upon the summit; vertex tumid;

fastigium rapidly declivent, sulcate throughout, the margins much
raised between the eyes, which are separated by a space less than the

width of the frontal costa; the latter prominent above, moderate in

breadth, subequal, sulcate below the ocellus, sparsely punctate through-

out, each point marked by a dark olivaceous dot; eyes large and in the

male very prominent, in both sexes much longer than the infraocular

iwrtion of the genae; antennae varying from fusco luteous to fusco-

ferrugiuous, much longer (male) or a little or no shorter (female) than

the hind femora. Pronotum subequal, widening a little at the metazona

iu the female, slightly flaring in front to receive the head, especially in

the male, varying from luteo-testaceous to brownish fuscous, often

much flecked and punctate with black or blackish fuscous, the lateral

lobes more heavily marked above with black on the prozona, forming

generally a broken or maculate band; front and hind margin as in
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M. arboreus; prozona quadrate (male) or distinctly transverse (female),

not more than a third (male) or scarcely (female) longer than the

metazona, the feebly tumid disk passing insensibly without lateral

carinae into the lateral lobes, though these are sometimes visible in the

posterior section as on the metazona ; median carina occasionally distinct

throughout, but always feebler and sometimes very feeble on the prozona;

metazona closely ruguloso-punctate. Prosternal spine short, conical,

erect ; intervalbetween mesosternal lobes subquadrate (male) or distinctly

transverse, but narrower than the lobes themselves (female). Tegmina
somewhat surpassing the hind femora, very gradually tapering to a

well-rounded apex, fusco-testaceous, sprinkled with moderately large

roundish or quadrate fuscous spots; wings pellucid, with a feeble

greenish-yellow tinge, feebly infumated apically where the veins and
cross veins are blackish fuscous. Fore and middle femora luteo- or

olivaceo-testaceous heavily flecked with black, showing a tendency to

form a triple belting; hind femora similar, the black forming mod-

erately narrow basal, premedian, postmedian, and apical belts, which

do no not touch the coralline under and inner surfaces, except the latter

in a partial way; hind tibiae dull red, with a postbasal obscure flavous

annulus, before which they are sometimes blackened, and beyond which,

above and on the sides, often flecked or suffused with plumbeo-fuscous,

the serial space between the spines often dull luteous, the whole pilose;

spines black nearly or quite to their base, except on the inner side, ten

to twelve in number in theouter series, none arising very near the base of

the tibiae. Extremitj^ of the male abdomen scarcely clavate, somewhat
upturned, the supraanal plate triangular, with convex lateral margins

and subrectangulate apex, its median sulcus terminating abruptly in

the middle, rather broad, somewhat shallow, bounded by rather sharp

walls; furcula entirely wanting; cerci large, broad, the basal half or

less subequal, exteriorly convex and punctate, beyond abruptly expand-

ing to nearly double the width in exactly opposite directions, consider-

ably more above than below, but otherwise symmetrical, the apical

margin angulato-convex, the whole gently incurved; infracercal plates

surpassing the sides of the supraanal plate only at the extreme base

and slightly; subgenital plate moderately broad, apically abruptly

elevated to a considerable degree and thickened, but only a little

prolonged.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male,

14.5 mm., female, 12 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 mm., female, 18.5 mm,;
hind femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 12 mm.
Nineteen males, 34 females. Maine, Packard, P. R. Uhler; North

Conway, Carroll County, New Hampshire; Andover, Essex County,

Massachusetts, November; vicinity of Boston, Massachusetts, Uhler;

Cambridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, September (Museum
Comparative Zoology; S. H. Scudder); Waltham, Middlesex County,

Massachusetts, September 5, C. J. Maynard (A. P. Morse); Sherborn,

Middlesex County, Massachusetts, September, Mrs. A. L. Babcock
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(same); Amberst, Hampshire Coimty, Massachusetts, August 22

(same); Canaan, Litchfield County, Connecticut, August 18 (same);

Ellenville, Ulster County, jSTew York, September, Beutenmilller (A. P.

Morse; S. II. Scudder) ; Ithaca, Tompkins County, New York, August 2,

28 (A. P. Morse); Point of Eocks, Frederick County, Maryland, August

19, Pergande (L. Bruner); Middle States, Osteu Sacken; Virginia (L.

Bruner
)

; Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, October, Packard (Museum Com-

parative Zoology); Indiana, October 7, Blatchley (A. P. Morse); Fulton

County, Indiana, Blatchley; Vigo County, Indiana, Blatchley (A. P.

Morse); Putnam County, Indiana, August 20, Blatchley (same); Bloom-

ington, M<mroe County, Indiana, Bollman (U.S.N.M.); Illinois, Sep-

tember (L. Bruner) ; Eock Island, Illinois, Walsh ; Dallas, Texas, Boll

(U.S.KM.—Eiley collection; S. H. Scudder).

It has also been reported from Vermont (Scudder); Staten Island,

New York (Davis) ; Ocean County, New Jersey (Smith) ; Ohio (Thomas)

;

Galesburg, Knox County, and Urbaua, Champaign County, Illinois

(McNeill), and eastern Nebraska (Bruner).

Bruner reports it from oak groves and Smith on cranberry bogs, but

Beutenmilller has found that it lives on pine trees. Blatchley found it

in the depths of a tamarack swamp, and says it is not an active insect,

"usually, after one or two short leaps, squatting close to the earth, and

seemingly depending upon the close similarity of its hues to the gray-

ish lichens about it to avoid detection." Others have since found it on

coniferous trees, and these are, apparently, its proper station,

24. PHOETALIOTES, new genus.

{^oiraXicbrrji, aroamer.)

Body elongate, rather slender, a little compressed, very feebly pilose,

including faintly the tegmina and legs. Head large, full, prominent,

relatively elongate, nearly half as long again as the long prozona, the

space behind the eyes fully half as long as the breadth of the eyes, the

genae a little tumescent, the head apart from the eyes slightly broader

than the pronotum; vertex prominent and well arched both longi-

tudinally and transversely; face a little obli(iue; eyes rounded broad

oval, moderately prominent, subtruncate anteriorly, moderately dis-

tant, somewhat farther apart than the greatest width of the frontal

costa; fastigium very faintly sulcate, almost plane; frontal costa promi-

nent, markedly narrower above than below the ocellus; antennae

slender, moderately long, but shorter than the hind femora, though fully

twice as long as the pronotum. Pronotum of moderate lengtli, faintly

subsellate but otherwise equal, feebly flaring in front to receive the head

;

disk rounded subtectate, with broadly rounded very indistinct lateral

carinae, and a sharp, equal, and percurrent median carina; prozona

longitudinal, nearly half as long again as the metazona, with indistinct

transverse sulci; front margin subtruncate, hind margin extremely ob-

tusangulate. Prosternal spine rather large, erect, conical, blunt; meso-

and metastethia together much more than twice as long as broad;
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interspace between mesosternal lobes much (male) or a little (female)

longer than broad, the metasternal lobes attingeut (male) or approxi-

mate (female); portion of metasternum behind the lobes about twice

as broad as long and about half as broad as the greatest breadth of

the metasternum. Tegmina either abbreviate, broad lanceolate, acumi-

nate, attiugent, slightly longer than the pronotum, or fully developed,

surpassing the hind femora, rather broad and equal, well rounded at

tip, hardly tapering in the distal half, at a distance from the ajDex

equal to the breadth of the tegmina as broad as the metazona, the

intercalaries and cross veins of the discoidal area everywhere few, the

venation in general loose, irregular, and ill-defined, the humeral vein

broadly sinuous, terminating on the costal margin at least as far before

the apex as the breadth of the tegmina, nowhere running closely par-

allel to the costal margin nor gradually merging into it, the area inter-

calata not reaching the middle of the tegmina. Hind femora long and
slender, the genicular lobes pallid with a transverse basal fuscous

stripe, the hind tibiae glaucous, sometimes yellowish, with eleven to

thirteen spines in the outer series. Abdomen compressed, mesially

carinate, apically clavate and recurved in the male, the subgenital

plate narrow and long, with lateral margins ampliate at base, the

apical margin mesially pinched but not elevated, the apical face with

no subapical tubercle; furcula delicately developed; cerci compressed
styliform, rather small; ovipositor of female normally exserted.

This genus is very closely related to Melanoplus, from which it is to

be distinguished by its large tumid head and subsellate equal prono-

tum, as well as by its substyliform cerci, though the last characteristic

is found in some degree in a couple of species of MeJanoplus. The
neuration of the tegmina, when the latter are developed, also differs to

a certain degree, pointed out in the descriptions. Bruuer ' has already

expressed the opinion that this type should be geuerically dissociated

from other Melanopli.

A single species is known, found in the western Mississippi basin

and beyond its latitudinal limits from Alberta to Mexico.

PHOETALIOTES NEBRASCENSIS.

(Plates I, fig. e; XXV, figs. G, 7.)

Pezotettix megacephahi Thomas, MS., fide Dodge, Can. Ent., IV (1872), p. 15

—

vmdescribed.

PHOETALIOTES NEBRASCENSIS NEBRASCENSIS.

( Plate XXV, fig. 6.)

Pezotettix nehrascensis Thomas, Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1872), p.

455.—Glover., 111. N. A. Ent., Orth. (1872), pi. xiii, fig. 2.—Thomas, Rep.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V (1873), p. 151.—Bruxer, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p.

144:.—Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Haudl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 14.—Bruxer,
Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59; Bull. Washb. Coll., I (1885;, pp.

136-137; Rep. U. S. Ent. (1885-86), p. 307.—Osborn, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc, I,

Pt. II (1892), p. 117.

' Bull. Wa.slil). Coll., I, p. 37.
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Pezotettix autiimnalia Dodge!, Can. Ent., "VIII (1876), p. 10.

—

Bruner, ibid., IX

(1877), p. 144; Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 59.—McNeill, Psyche,

VI (1891), p. 76.

Calojyteniis samjuinocepliahis La Munyon, Proc. Nebr. Ass. Adv. Sc. (1877), March

8, 1877.

Euprepocnemis nehrascensis Brunek, Pnb. Xebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 28.

PHOETALIOTES NEBRASCENSIS VOLUCRIS.

(Plates I, lig. e; XXV, tig. 7.)

Calopleniia volucris Dodge, Can. Ent., IX (1877), p. 112.

—

Bruner, ibid., IX

(1877), p. 145.—Thomas, Rep. U, S. Ent. Comm., I (1878), p. 43.—Bruner,

ibid., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Fnsco-testaceous, Havous beneath. Head liavo-testaceous, iu fresh

specimens more or less fusco-olivaceous, much infascated above, with a

broad piceous postocuhir band, and often with a pair of divergent fus-

cous or ferrugiueous stripes on the summit; vertex very tumid, dis-

tinctly elevated above the level of tlie pronotum, the interspace between

the eyes twice (male) or thrice (female) as broad as the first autenual

joint; fastigium rather rapidly declivent, with scarcely perceptible sul-

cation ; frontal costa not nearly reaching the clypeus, much broader

below than above the ocellus, the change rather abruptly effected and

more striking in the female than in the male, at its broadest consider-

ably narrower than the interspace between the eyes, distinctlyimpressed

at the ocellus, and in the male sulcate below it, punctate throughout,

above biseriately; eyes moderately large, rather prominent, with no

great difference between the sexes, fully as long as (female) or distinctly

longer than (male) the infraocular portion of the genae; antennae

testaceous, feebly infuscated apically, about four-fifths (male) or three-

fifths (female) as long as the hind femora (but in southern examples of

P. n. nehrascensis relatively longer). Pronotum equal, except for being

faintly subsellate, especially iu the male, the disk ferrugineo-fuscous,

rounded subtectate, passing by a very broadly and uniformly rounded

shoulder, forming a semblance of blunt lateral carinae, into the ante-

riorly feebly tumid vertical lateral lobes, which are more or less tlavous

below, and above are marked on the prozona with a very broad piceous

postocular band, generally broader on the posterior section and occa-

sionally broken there; median carina sharp but not high, equal, per-

current; front margin subtruncate, hind margin very obtusangulate,

in the female often rotundato-obtusaugulate; prozona distinctly longi-

tudinal in both sexes, sparsely and shallowly and sometimes very

obscurely punctate, nearly half as long again as the densely and finely

punctate metazona. Prosternal spine rather long, erect, conical, blunt;

interspace between mesosternal lobes about two and a half times longer

than broad (male) or about half as long again as broad (female). Teg-

mina slightly longer than the pronotum, broad lanceolate, attingent,

the costal margin angulato-convex, the tip bluntly acuminate, ferru

gineo-testaceous (P. n. nehrascensis), or surpassing a little the hind

femora, overlapping, rather broad, remarkably equal, the apex well
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rounded, ferrugineo-testaceous in the basal half, beyond subhyaline

with fusco-testaceous veins and cross veins (P. n. volucris, Plate I, fig. e)

;

wiugs in the latter form about as long as the tegmina, moderately

broad, hyaline with fusco-olivaceous or fusco-ferruginous veins becom-

ing increasingly infuscated apically. Fore and middle femora a little

tumid in the male; hind femora flavo-testaceous, generally more
or less infuscated or fusco-olivaceous in the upper half of the outer

face, the inner side and outer carina of the upper face and upper

limit of the inner face more or less distinctly and rather narrowly

bifasciate or bimaculate with fuscous; lower face tiavous sometimes

deepening into roseate; upper genicular lobe and base of lower genic-

ular lobe blackish fuscous; hind tibiae usually glaucous, sometimes

lighter, sometimes darker, occasionally yellowish, with a subbasal black-

ish anuulus and the apex fuscescent or Havescent, the spines black

almost or quite to the base, twelve to thirteen, rarely eleven, in number
in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen feebly clavate, a little

recurved, the snpraanal plate triangular with slightly convex sides and
feebly acutangulate apex, the median sulcus rather broad and equal,

reaching only the middle of the plate and there fading abruptly, the

moderately high walls terminating against a feebly transverse plica;

furcula consisting of a pair of very slender and brief needles overlying

the submedian ridges of the supraanal plate, not nearly so long as the

last dorsal segment ; cerci compressed substyliform, moderately broad

at base, tapering more rapidly in the basal than in the apical half,

bluntly acuminate at tip and about as long as the supraanal i^late;

subgenital plate narrow and apically narrowing slightly, the lateral

and apical margins in about the same plane, the apical margin laterally

compressed mesially, so as to simulate an apical tubercle, entire.

2Ieasurements : P. n. nebrascensis (Colorado).—Length of body, male,

22 mm., female, 23 mm.; antennae, male, 9.5 mm., female, 7 mm,; teg-

mina, male, 6 mm., female, 6.5 mm. ; hind femora, male, female, 11.75

mm. (Texas), body, male, 22.5 mm., female, 30 mm.; antennae, male,

female, 11 mm. ; tegmina, male, G mm., female, 7.5 mm, ; hind femora,

male, 13 mm., female, 15.25 mm. P. n. volucris (male, Nebraska; female,

Montana), body, male, 23 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 9 mm.,
female, 7.25 mm., tegmina, male, 18.5 mm., female, 18 mm.; hind
femora, male, 11.2 mm., female, 12.5 mm. (Texas), body, male, 24 mm.,
female, 28.5 mm.; antennae, male, 10.5 mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina,

male, 18.25 mm., female, 20 mm.; hind femora, male, 13.5 mm., female,

15 mm
Twenty-seven males, 28 females. Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, Septem-

ber (U.S.N.M,—Eiley collection); Fort McLeod, Alberta, September
(same); Glendive, Dawson County, Montana (L. Bruner); AYyoming,
Morrison (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Nebraska, Dodge, October
(same; S. Henshaw; S. H. Scudder); Gordon, Sheridan County,
Nebraska, September (U.S.N.M.—Eiley collection); Fort Robinson,
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Dawes County, Nebraska, August 21, Bruuer (same) ; Ogalalla, Keith

County, Nebraska, August 31 (L. Bruner); West Point, Cuming
County, Nebraska, September (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection ; L. Bruner)

;

Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska, September (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Cordova, Rock Island County, Illinois, September 28, J.

McNeill; Lakin, Kearny County, Kansas, 3,000 feet, September 1;

between Smoky Hill, Kansas, and Denver, Colorado, September, L.

Agassiz (Museuni Comparative Zoology); Pueblo, Colorado, 4,700 feet,

August 30-31; Dallas, Texas, Boll (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection; S.

H. Scudder); Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May (U.S.N.M.—

Riley collection); Tucson, Pima County, Arizona (same); Montelovez,

Coliahuila, Mexico, September 20, E. Palmer; Sierra de San Miguelito,

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E. Palmer; Guanajuato, Mexico, A. Duges
(U.S.N.M.); Queretaro, Mexico, November (L. Bruner); Tlalpan, Mex-

ico, November (same).

The species has also been reported from Colona, Henry Count}", Illi-

nois (McNeill), Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas (Bruner), Iowa

(Osborn), and Dakota (Bruner). McNeill states that the species was

to be found at Cordova, Illinois, only " in a large orchard on the east

side of a high hill."

P. n. volucris has been seen by me from Montana,Wyoming, Nebraska,

Texas, Arizona, and Mexico; P. ti. nebrascensis from all the general

regions mentioned excepting Montana, Wj-oming, and Arizona.

Bruner long ago pointed out the dimorphism. The antennae of south-

ern examples are relatively longer than in those from northern stations,

at least in the form P. n. nebrascensis.

25. PAROXYA.

{Ilapa, beside; Oxya, a geuus of Acridiiuae.)

Paroxya Scudder, Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), pp. 28-29.

Body Straight, snbcylindrical, briefly pilose. Head moderately large,

not prominent, the face subdecliveut, the eyes large, prominent, half as

long again (female) or twice as long (male) as the anterior intraocular

portion of the genae, separated from each other above by fully (male)

or very much more than (female) the width of the basal joint of the

antennae; fastigium rather broad, slightly sulcate; frontal costa rather

prominent above and punctate, subequal, percurrent, feebly sulcate,

about as broad as the interspace between the eyes; antennae long, half

or much more than half the length of the body in the male, equal, the

joints subdepressed, beyond the middle punctate. Dorsum of i^ronotum

twice as long as the average width, at least in the male, subequal

throughout, there being no median constriction, transversely very

broadl}' tectate, nearly j)laue, the median carina slight, equal, j)ercur-

rent, the lateral carinae distinct but blunt, the prozona only about a

third (or less) longer than the metazona, the hind border of latter
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obtusely and bluntly angulate; lateral lobes vertical, their lower border

very obtusely angulate in the middle. Prosterual spine prominent,

subcylindrical, bluntly pointed, laterally compressed at the base, at

least in the male: mesosternal lobes narrowly separated in both sexes;

metasternal lobes subattingent (male) or as distant as the mesosternal

lobes (female). Tegmina and wings variable, but at least as long as

the i)ronotum. Hind femora reaching or generally surpassing the tip of

the abdomen, moderately stout but tapering very regularly, unarmed

above, the inferior genicular lobes produced but apically rounded,

marked at base with a transverse dark bar; spiued margins of hind

tibiae smooth, scarcely dilated toward the tip, provided on outer margin

with nine to thirteen, generally eleven, spines, the larger number being-

more common in the female. Subgenital plate of male short, transverse,

of subequal width throughout, more or less tumid, the lateral margins

ampliate at the base; anal cerci of male long, laminate, subclepsydral

ill shape, incurved; edges of inferior valve of ovipositor smooth.

This genus bears a close general resemblance to the gerontogeic

genus Oxya, but differs strikingly from it in the separated metasterual

lobes of the female, the blunt tips of the inferior genicular lobes of the

hind femora, the smooth edges of the hind tibiae and the absence of

the terminal spine of the outer series of the same. It is very narrowly

separable from Melanoplus, and I do not see how it could be distin-

guished from it if we include in it, as Stitl did, his Fezotetfix plebejus

and rusticns. The combination of such peculiarities as the long

antennae and strongly transverse subgenital i)late of the male with

the long and parallel-sided pronotum of both sexes serves to distin-

guish it from Melanoplus, as here limited; while the strongly banded
sides of the body and the long and clepsydral cerci of the male in all

the species mark it as a peculiar type even if these markings and form

of genitalia do occur in certain species of the diversified genus

Melanoplus.

Three species are known and appear to be confined almost entirely to

our Atlantic and Gulf borders, though some of the species occur as far

inland as Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. It is unknown west of the

Mississippi, except in Louisiana and Texas (though Professor Bruner

suspects its presence in i^ebraska). They inhabit moist places.

The type is P. floridana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE .SPECIE.S OF PAROXYA.

A'. Antennae and cerci of male relatively short; fnrcnla of male consisting of a

pair of triangular plates; tegmina at least as long as body 1. atlanfica (p. 382).

A-. Antennae and cerci of male relatively long; furcula of male consisting of a pair

of subeqnal lingers; tegmina variable.

bK Furcula coarse, heavy, and depressed, generally straight; supraanal plate

short triangular; tegmina much shorter than body 2. hoosuri (p. 382).

b-. Furcula I'elatively slender, cylindrical, often divergent; supraanal plate long

triangular ; tegmina normally as long as body but very variable . 3. flori(lana{p. 383).
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I. PAROXYA ATLANTICA.

(Plate XXV, lig. 8.)

Paroxya atlanfica Scudper ! (pars), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), pp.

29,88; (pars), Ent. Notes, VI (1878), pp. 7,29; (pars), Cent. Orth. (1879),

pp. 16-47.

Dark \A'ood-brown above, luteo-testaceous below, with a broad black

stripe on the sides of the head behind the eye aud the upper half of the

lateral lobes of the ijronotuiu, sometimes iiot affecting the metazona;

antennae ferruginous, uniform or sometimes slightly infuscated apicall}',

in the male slightly less than half as long as the body. Tegmina uni-

form brownish fuscous, just about as long as the body in both sexes.

Hind femora luteo-testaceous, the upper inner surface with fuscous

median aud postmedian bars, the geniculations black, the hind tibiae

pale glaucous, with ten to thirteen (usually as many as twelve) spines

in the outer row. Supraanal plate of male very short triangular, with

a short basal median sulcus with low walls; furcula consisting of a

pair of flattened short triangular i)lates, whose adjacent inner walls

are slightly elevated, but which diverge apically; cerci much shorter

than in the other species, not extending beyond the tip of the supra-

anal plate, comi^ressed laminate, strongly incurved, tajjeriug rapidly

at base, then subequal for a short space, ending in a spatulate tip

nearly as broad as the base, well rounded apically.

Length of body, male, 23 mm., female, 29 mm.; antennae, male and

female, 11 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 mm., female, 18 mm.; hind femora,

male, 13 mm., female, 15.5 mm.
Nine males, 4 females. Georgia, H. K. Morrison (U.S.N.M.—Eiley

collection; S. H. Scudder); Fort Eeed, Orange County, Florida, April

7, 21, 23, J. H. Comstock; Sandford, Orange County, Florida, G. B.

Frazer.

2. PAROXYA HOOSIERI.

(Plate XXV, fig. 9.)

PezoielHx hoosieri Blatchley!, Cau. Ent., XXIV (1892), pp. 31-33.

Paroxya atJaiitica Blatchley I, Can. Ent., XXV (1893), p. 90; Proc. Ind. Acad.

Sc, 1892 (1894), p. 118; Can. Ent., XXVI (1894), p. 244.

Dark wood brown with an olivaceous tinge above, varying from fla

vous to clay yellow beneath, with a broad piceous stripe on the sides,

occupying the upper half of the lateral lobes of the pronotum, in the

female often fading out on the posterior part of the metazona. Face of

the color of the uiider surface, but generally more or less obscured with

fuscous or fuliginous; antenntie uniform ferrugineo-testaceous, in the

male much more than half as long as the body. Tegmina uniform

olivaceous brown, less than twice as long as the pronotum. Legs bright

olive green, the hind femora more or less embrowned, especially above,

the geuiculation black; hind tibiae pale glaucous, more or less luteous
I
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basally with a narrow post-basal black aunulus in the luteous portion,

the spines black excepting at extreme base, ten to eleven in number in

the outer series. Supraanal plate of male short triangular, mesially tec-

tate, with a very slender, deep, percurrent sulcus broadening consider-

ably at the apex; furcula consisting of a pair of adjacent, parallel,

pretty long and coarse, strongly depressed, somewhat tapering, blunt

apophyses; cerci compressed laminate, strongly incurved throughout,

tai^ering to as much as half the basal width in the proximal half and
then immediately and as regularly widening to nearlj^ the basal width
in the distal half, subtruncate apically.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 29 mm.; antennae, male, 12

mm., female, 12.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 9.25 mm., female, 10.5 mm.; hind
femora, male, 12 mm., female, 10 mm.
Ten males, 8 females. Vigo County, Indiana (W. S. Blatchley; A. P.

Morse) ; Oberlin, Lorain County, Ohio, September 21, coll. L. Jones, W.
S. Blatchley. Mr. Blatchley has also taken it in a tamarack swamp in

Fulton County, Indiana, and says it is found abundantly from August
to October. It was found around the margins of a pond in Vigo County
and in Ohio in a swamp in woods.

Mr. Lynds Jones writes me that it is "found in abundance in the

rank vegetation which sprang up in a dry swamp surrounded by woods"
in the vicinity of Oberlin, Ohio.

Mr. Blatchley 1 describes the colors of the living insect.

3. PAROXYA FLORIDANA.

(Plate XXV, fig. 10.)

Caloptenus florklianns Thomas !, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, No. 2 (1874), p. 68.

Caloptenns florklanus Glover, 111. N.A. Ent., Orth.(l874), pi. xvii, fig-. 3.

—

Thomas,
Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm.. I (1878), p. 42.—Brunei?, ibid.. Ill (1883), p. 60.

Paroxya atlanUca Scudder! (pars), Proo. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XIX (1877), pp.

29, 88; (pars), Ent. Notes, VI (1878). pp.7, 29; (pars). Cent. Orth. (1879),

p.46.—Bruxer, Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 61.—Ferxald. Orth.

N.E. (1888), p.34; Anu. Rep. Mass. Agric. Coll., XXV (1888), p. 118.—Davis,
Ent. Amer., Y (1889), p. 81.—Smith, Cat. Ins. N.J. (1890), p. 412; Bull. N. J.

Exp. St., K (1890), p. 41; ibid., XC (1892), pp. 4, 31, fig. 4g, pi. i, 2 figs.—

Bruxer, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sc, III (1893), p. 27.—Morse, Psyche, VI (1893),

pp. 401-402; ibid., VII (1894), p. 105.—Garman, Orth. Ky. (1894), pp. 3, 8.—
Beutenmuller, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), p. 305, pi. viii, fig. 5.

Paroxya recta Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877). pp. 30, 88; Eut.

Notes, VI (1878), pp. 8, 29; Cent. Orth. (1879), p. 47.—Bruxer, Rep. U. S.

Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 61.—Smith, Cat. Ins. N. J. (1890), p. 412 ; Bull. N. J.

Exp. St., K (1890), p. 41 ; ibid., XC (1892), pp. 4, 31, fig. 4b.

Pezotcftix atlanticus Stal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 12.

PezoteUix rectus Stal, Bib. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Haudl., V, No. 9 (1878), p. 12.

Paroxya fiorUlana Smith, Cat. Ins. N. J. (1890), p. 412.—Beutenmuller, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI (1894), p. 305.

Olivaceous, excepting top of head, thorax, and tegmina, which vary
from light to dark brown. Head olivaceous yellow on face and sides,

iCau. Eut., XXIV, p. 32.
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ill the female more or less infiiscated: above the antenna^ brownish

fuscous, more or less tinged with castaneous: behind the eyes a broad,

straight, horizontal, black band, edged more or less distinctly, both

above and below, with yellowish: antennae varying in length, being

relatively longer in southern than in northern examples, but generally

about two-thirds as long as the body in the male, yellow at base,

beyond testaceous, deepening into fuscous toward the tip, the apices

of the joints normally pallid. Upper surface of the pronotum of the

color of the top of the head, the upper half of the detieoted lobes with

a very broad black band in continuation of that on the head, anteriorly

edged more or less distinctly, both above and below, with yellowish

and generally fading out before, or abruptly terminating at. the meta-

zona (in the earlier stages it continues uninterruptedly across the pro-

notum, and this persistence is occasionally shown in the adult, or is

indicated on the metazona by a brown band sometimes percurrent and

usually reduced in width): pleura with a horizontal stigmatal stripe

running backward from the hinder edge of the mesothoracic episterna

(sometimes confined to the mesothoracic epimera), and an oblique stripe

nearly following the division line between the metathoracic episterna

and epimera; when the lower stripe is complete it renders the meta-

thoracic episterna conspicuous, especially in the male, on account of

the cuneiform oblique yellow dash which lies between these two black

stripes. Hind margin of pronotum less distinctly aiigulate—that is,

more uniformly rounded—than in the other species, though the ditier-

ence is but slight and sometimes disappears. Tegmina nearly uniform

brownish fuscous, often with a fiiint line of small tieckings down the

middle in the female. Legs of the color of the body, the middle and

hind femora generally more or less infuscated on their outer face, the

upper half of the genicular lobes of the latter black : hind tibiae glaucous

with black or blackish spines. Supraanal plate of male long triangular

with a broad mesial rounded ridge extending two-thirds its length, ou

the summit of which, in the basal half of the plate, is a very narrow

deep sulcus which, after interruption, is repeated again in the apical

fourth; furcula consisting of a pair of moderately long, moderately

slender, cylindrical, slightly tapering, blunt^ adjacent fingers (shorter

than usual in the specimen figiu'ed and drawn too stout), often diver-

gent: cerci lamellate, very long, strongly incurved, gradually narrow-

ing and then as gradually enlarging, so as to make the spatulate tip

nearly as broad as the base, the apical margin rounded and subemar-

ginate.

The tegmina are ordinarily of about the length of the body, but, in

the South particularly, it often occurs with tegmina only reaching a

little beyond the middle of the abdomen. I have seen one such from

^lassachusetts; and in a pair from Fort Worth, Texas, in the National

Museum the tegmina are scarcely longer than the pronotum and sub-

acuminate at tip. This form may receive the racial name te.rana.
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Length of body (in larger specimens), male, 29 mm., female, 41 mm.;
antennae, male, 19 mm., female, 15.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 18 mm.,
female, 25.25 mm.; bind femora, male, 15.5 mm., female, 21 mm. The
average length of Xew England specimens is: Male, 21 mm.; fe-

male, 31.

One hundred and thirteen males, 87 females. Michigan, M. Miles;

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Boll (Museum Comparative Zoology);

Fanueil Station, Boston, Massachusetts, July 22, 26, August 11 (A. P.

Morse); Newtonville, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, August 11

(A. P. Morse); Niantic, New London County, Connecticut, August 8

(A. P. Morse); New Haven, Connecticut, S. I. Smith; North Haven,
New Haven County, Connecticut, August 23 (A. P. Morse); Deep
Eiver, Middlesex County, Connecticut, August 24 (A. P. Morse);

Stamford, Fairfield County, Connecticut, August 13-17, 24 (A. P.

Morse); Staten Island, New York, July 25; Newark, Essex County,

New Jersey, September 13, C. G. Rockwood (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Middle States, Baron Osten Sacken; Washington, D. C, July

27, August 23, 28, September 6 ( U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Vir-

ginia, September 10, October 19 (same); Diego Bluff, North Carolina,

November 5, C. J. Maynard; Charleston, South Carolina, August;

Georgia, A. Oemler, 11. K. Morrison; Florida (U.S.N.M.—Riley col-

lection); Enterprise, Volnsia County, Florida, May 15, E. A. Schwarz;

Fort Reed, Orange County, Florida, May 1, J. H. Comstock; Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, September 7 (A.P.Morse); New Orleans, Louisiana,

June 20, Shufeldt (U.S.N.M.—Riley collection); Dallas, Texas (same);

Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas, May (same). Bruner reports it

doubtfully from Nebraska.

Professor J. B. Smith found this insect injurious to cranberries in

New Jersey.

Mr. A. P. Morse describes ^ a melanistic form. He found most of his

New England specimens on Spartina and other grasses and sedges.

It is found most abundant in wet localities.

26. POECILOTETTIX, new genus.

{JJoiKiXo'^, mottled; tstti'c, grasshopper.)

Head and body with the general aspect of Melanoplus. Head nearly

vertical, especially in the female, the eyes moderately large, moderately

prominent in the male, broad oval, not more than half as long again as

broad; antennae very little longer in both sexes than head and pro-

notum together. Pronotum enlarging very slightly posteriorly, the

suture between prozona and metazona deeply impressed, with rounded

walls; the prozona scarcely or but little longer than the metazona,

coarsely and distantly punctate, the transverse sutures distinct and

rather heavy, transversely broadly convex with no lateral carinae; the

1 Psyclie, VI, pp. 401-402.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 25
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metazona finely and closely punctate, slightly tumid in the female,

the angle of the lateral cariuae well rounded, the posterior border

broadly angulato-couvex, margined; median carina obsolete or sub-

obsolete throughout. Prosteriial spine slender, straight, acuminate;

meso- and metastethia together longer than broad; interval between

mesothoracic lobes distinctly, generally very much, longer than broad,

generally broader in the female than in the male, the metasternal lobes

subattingent or approximate, the portion of the metasternum behind

the lobes small, hardly more than twice as broad as long. Tegmiua

fully developed in all known species, remarkably uniform in width,

with the costa very slightly exi)anded near the base, and a strongly

and uniformly rounded apex. Hind femora moderately slender, with

immaculate inferior genicular lobes, the tibiae with eight to nine exter-

nal spines. Cerci of male extremely slender beyond the tapering lami-

nate base, thefurcula subobsolete; the lateral margins of the subgenital

plate ampliate at base and the apex provided with a distinct tubercle;

the pallium often has a pyramidal erection.

P. pieticornis (Thomas) may be regarded as the type.

As far as known, this genus occurs only on the Pacific coast, near

our southern borders. It is remarkable for the tuberculate abdomen,

resembling HesperotetU.r, but apical instead of subapical, and for the

sometimes vivid and always exceptionally variegated colorings of its

different species.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF POECILOTETTIX.

A'. Antennae annulate and pronotum and femora distinctly and distantly punctate

with blackish fuscous ; antennae hardly attenuate apically ; eyes of female anteriorly

truncate; apical tubercle of male abdomen raised above the level of the sides of the

subgenital plate 1. xncticornis (p. 386).

A-. Antennae concolorous, distinctly attenuate apically; eyes of female auteriorly

subtruncate; pronotum and femora variegated with red and brown; apical tubercle

of male abdomen not elevated above the sides of the subgenital plate.

¥. Relatively stout-bodied, with stout femora; apex of male abdomen with a bifid

tubercle 2. sanguineus (p. 387).

I)-. Relatively slender-bodied, with slender femora; apex of male abdomen with a

simple conical tubercle 3. coccinatus (p. 389).

I. POECILOTETTIX PICTICORNIS.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 1.)

Caloptenns (Hesperotettix) iiictkornis Thomas!, Proc. Dav. Acad. Sc, II (1877),

p. 125, pi. IV, figs. 1, 2.

Ground color very uniform luteo-testaceous, the pronotum and femora

slightly darker than the tegmina and feebly lustrous. Head distantly

and coarsely punctate with blackish brown along the carinae of

the face, the front and inferior margins of the genae and across the

labrum; pronotum similarly punctate, except upon the dorsum of the

metazona (though the puncta follow the posterior margin), the puncta

transversely disposed and in the center ot the lateral lobes more or less
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suffused and confluent, forming infuraate spots; and similar puneta
upon the thoracic pleura, all the femora, and the fore and middle tibiae;

antennae coarse, bluntly terminated, annulate with blackish brown,

which oddly occurs at the apex of one and the base of the succeeding-

joint, the incisures excepted; frontal costa slightly narrower than the

interspace between the eyes, uniform in width, deeply sulcate; eyes of

female anteriorly truncate, not more than half as long again as the

anterior infraocular portion of the genae. Pronotum most sparsely

pilose, the metazona with exceedingly delicate punctuation and with a

very feeble median carina, continued on the prozona as an impressed

line only; hind margin obtusangulate, the angle rather broadly rounded.

Tegmina subhyaline on the apical half or more, both veins and cross-

veins very pale testaceous; wings hyaline, nearly as long as the teg-

mina, of ample breadth, with pallid veins and cross veins. Hind tibiae

and tarsi luteous, the spines black tipped, varying from eight to nine

on the outer margin in both sexes. Supraanal plate of male triangular,

rather elongate, with rounded acute apex, the surface with two high

and sharp, subparallel, convergent and then divergent, longitudinal

ridges, fading apically, including between them a rather narrow and
very deep median sulcus extending the whole length of the plate, but

shallow apically; furcula consisting of two distinct, not large, adjacent,

rounded lobes, projecting by half their length; cerci moderately broad

and slightly inflated at the base, at once narrowing, wholly on the

upper side, beyond straight, compressed, equal, scarcely incurved,

about one-third the width of the base, the tip roundly pointed, reach-

ing as far as the tip of the supraanal plate; infracercal plates concealed

when the cerei are recumbent ; lateral margins of the subgenital plate

sinuous, the apical tubercle a little elevated, broad, subtruncate, and
subbiitid as viewed posteriorly, i)ilose.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 28 mm.; antennae, male, 10

mm., female, 11.5 mm.; tegmina, male, 19.75 mm., female, 23.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 12.75 mm., female, 15 mm.
Two males, 2 females. Arizona, Dunn (L. Bruner; U.S.jST.M.—Eiley

collection). It was originally described by Thomas from Arizona. Pro-

fessor L. Bruner writes me that he has received the same species from

Tepic, Jalisco, Mexico.

This insect may be instantly distinguished from every other in the

entire group of Melanopli by its peculiar blackish punctuation and the

annulate antennae. I had an opportunity of studying the type many
years ago, and part of the above description is taken from notes made
at the time.

2. POECILOTETTIX SANGUINEUS, new species.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 2.)

Dactylotum longijyennis Bruner, MS., fide Towxsend, Ins. Life, VI (1893), p. 30

—

undescribed.

Head bright yellow luteous, broadly clouded above and below and

especially below with plumbeo-fuscous and somewhat irregularly enliv-
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ened with crimson at various points, especially along the carinae, upon

either side of the labruiii, along- the clypeal suture and the margins of

the genae, besides a mediodorsal stri})e on the vertex, and sometimes an

oblique genal streak, and touches behind the eyes; eyes of female sub-

truncate anteriorly, the lower i^ortion of their front with a distinct jios-

terior curv^e; antennae rather slender, apically acuminate, dark fusco-

plnmbeous. Pronotum most sparsely pilose, light olivaceo-fuscous,

the sulci marked with blackish fuscous, a mediodorsal crimson stripe,

and crimson margining the lateral lobes of the metazonn, broadly

behind, narrowly beneath, besides touches in tlje center of an olivaceous

patch in the upper part of the lateral lobes of the prozona and along

the front margin of the same; metazona with crowded fine punctuation

and a slight median carina, the hind margin obtusangulate, the angle

rounded. Tegmina far surpassing the abdomen, rather slender, hyaline

on much more than the distal half, the veins pea-green ; wings nearly as

long as the tegmina, with ample breadth, hyaline, the veins pale glau-

cous. Fore and middle femora yellow luteous, longitudinally and nar-

rowly striped with fuscous; hind femora yellow luteous, the outer face

and especially its lower half, excepting a pregenicular band, plumbeo-

fuscous, the upper face crossed by four plumbeo- fuscous bands—a basal

more or less obsolete, an apical covering the geniculation, and two

between; hind tibiae and tarsi glaucous, the spines pallid glaucous with

black tips, eight in number in both sexes. Abdomen olivaceo-fuscous

above, bright yellow beneath, the lower margins of the dorsal plates

and the dorsal carina marked with carmine; supraanal plate of male

triangular with bluntly pointed apex, the surfiice with two rather dis-

tant, i^arallel, longitudinal, somewhat elevated but not very sharp

ridges, extending over the basal two thirds of the plate, inclosing

between them a rather broad, snbequal, moderately deep sulcus which
does not continue to the apex ; furcula consisting of two closely approxi-

mated, rounded, little projecting lobes lying over the sulcus; cerci

moderately broad and laminate at base, rapidly tapering on basal half,

largely by the excision of the upper margin, the apical half or more sub-

cyiindrical, very slender, equal, terminating bluntly, gently incurved;

infracercal plates concealed by the recumbent cerci; lateral margins of

the subgenital plate straight bejond the ampliate bases, the apical

tubercle not elevated above its level, rather slight, bifid.

Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 20 mm.; antennae, male, 8.75

mm., female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male, 18.25 mm., female, 24.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 13.5 mm.
One male, 1 female. Bradshaw Mountain, Arizona, June 21, A. B.

Cordley (L. Bruner).

The bright coloring of this species recalls that of Dactylotnm. Pro-

fessor Bruner informs me that this was the species referred to by
Townsend in Insect Life (VI, p. 30) as found at Hance's in the Grand
Canon of the Colorado, 3,000 to 5,000 feet below the rim. As all the
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species of tlie present genus have similarly long wings, I have not
retained the manuscript name of Bruner, given by him to distinguish

it from the species of Dactylotum which have short wings.

3. POECILOTETTIX COCCINATUS, new species.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 3.)

Head brighter or duller yellow, more or less infumated, especially on
the lower half, but enlivened with crimson more or less distinctly (but

not so conspicuously) as in P. sanguhiens and at somewhat similar

points, but especially on the fastigium, the sides of the labrum, the

clypeal suture, and the lateral carinae of the face, besides the medio-

dorsal stripe of the vertex; eyes of female as in P.sanguineus; antennae
apically acuminate, greenish plumbeous, the basal joints pale. Prono-

tum most sparingly jjilose, olivaceo-fuscous with shades varying from

olivaceous to fuscous, the latter more pronounced on the front part of

the metazona and the dorsum of the prozona, except an olivaceous,

continuous, mediodorsal stripe, more or less conspicuously marked with

a crimson thread; crimson also margins the lateral lobes of the meta-

zona and appears more or less distinctly on the upper half of the lateral

lobes of the prozona; the transverse sulci of the disk are only slightly

darker than the ground; metazona with crowded fine punctuation and
a slight median carina, the hind margin strongly convex, hardly aiigu-

late. Tegmma slender, far surpassing the abdomen, hyaline on more
than the apical half, the veins yellow; wings nearly as long as the teg-

mina, greenish hyaline, the veins of the upper half fnscous or greenish

fuscous, of the lower half and most of the cross veins glaucous. Fore
and middle femora luteous, clouded with fuscous ; hind femora luteous,

the outer face infuscated and the upper area alternately pale fuscous

and luteous or carmine; hind tibiae and tarsi glaucous, the spines glau-

cous or pallid with black tips, seven to eight on the outer row in the

female, eight in the male. Abdomen light fuscous with dull luteous

areas, but no enlivenment with brighter colors; supraanal plate of

male triangular, elongate, the apex acute; surface with two parallel,

not distant, sharply elevated ridges which extend, diminishing pos-

teriorly, nearly or quite the length of the plate, including between them
a rather narrow and deep narrowing sulcus; furcula consisting of only

a slight thickening of the posterior edge of the last dorsal segment
above the two ridges of the supraanal plate; cerci not very broad at

extreme base, rapidly and regularly tapering in the basal third, the

remainder very slender, equal or barely expanded at the blunt

extremity; lateral margins of the subgenital i^late straight on the

apical half, the apical tubercle not rising above their level but having

the same direction, conical, simple.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 30 mm.; antennae, male, 7.5

mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 10 mm., female, 24.5 mm.; hind

femora, male, 10 mm., female, 14 mm.
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One male, 3 females. Los Angeles, California, Ooquillett (U.S.N.jM.—
Biley collection).

This species closely resembles tlie preceding-, but is rather slenderer,

especially the male, with less pronounced crimson markings, besides

the differences noted in the table.

27. OEDALEONOTUS, new genus.

(0/5trA£'o?, swollen; vGjto<^, back.)

Body stout, heavy and clumsy. Head large and full, the vertex well

arched, raised considerably above the level of the jirothorax, the fas-

tigium broad, broadly and sballowly sulcate and considerably declivent,

the eyes separated rather widely; face nearly vertical: frontal costa

very broad, subequal, nearly plane, percurreiit but sometimes obscure

basally; eyes rather large, not very prominent, broadly ovate, with a

slight production above anteriorly; antennae not slender, uniform,

slightly longer (male) or slightly shorter (female) than head and pronotum

together, Pronotum short and stout, enlarging posteriorly only by the

slight tiare of the metazona, with vertical though slightly tumid lateral

lobes, more or less flaring on the metazona below, separated from the

dorsum by more or less pronounced, coarse, rounded rugae, generally

interrui)ted on the posterior portion of the prozona, the median carina

interrupted between the sulci; disk of prozona distinctly tumid, but

little longer than the metazona, from which it is separated by a very

deep sulcus, its own posterior transverse sulci deeply impressed,

approximate, and subparallel, the anterior submarginal sulcus also very

distinct, the margin being elevated to receive the head ; metazona plane,

punctatorugulose, very obtusely angulate behind, the border margi-

nate. Prosternal spine short, conical, blunt; meso- and metastethia

together distinctly longer than broad in both sexes, the mesosternal

lobes a little longer than broad in both sexes, the metasternal lobes

subattingent in the male, slightly distant in the female, the space

behind the latter laterally elongate, extending forward to the coxae.

Tegmina fully developed or abbreviate, rarely shorter than the prono-

tum and then but slightly. Hind femora stout, heavy, and tumid, the

inferior genicular lobe pallid, immaculate. Abdomen of female with

abbreviated terminal segments (recalling Bradynotes) and partially

exserted ovipositor; of male not enlarged at the extremity and scarcely

elevated, terminating roundly and bluntly, the last ventral segment (in

advance of the subgenital plate) scarcely longer than the i)enultiraate;

subgenital plate of male very brief and subequal, its lateral margins

distinctly ampliate at the base and entire apically, with no tubercle;

cerci tumid and enlarged at base, suddenly contracted, and terminating^

in a slender posterior process.

This genus is (piickly separated from those in its immediate vicinity

by the tumidity of the prozona, and the clumsy form, which give it a

very distinct appearance.
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I kuow of but a single species, which inhabits the Pacific coast from

Canada to Mexico, and which assumes three forms according- to the

length of the organs of flight, that with the organs fully developed

being thus far known only from southern California, from the head of

the San Joaquin Valley to San Diego. It is distinguished from the

others not only by the development of these organs, but by a slightly

slenderer body, the grossness of the others seeming to be correlated

with their incapacity of flight.

OEDALEONOTUS ENIGMA.

(Plate XXYI, jigs. 4-G.)

Melanoplus colJaris ScudderI, Can. Ent., XII (1880), p. 75.

MelanoplnaflaroannuJatus Brtner, Ius. Life, III (1890), p. 140.

Pezotettlx enUima Bruxek, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric, XXVIII (1893),

pp. 33-34, fig. 17.

OEDALEONOTUS ENIGMA COLLAEIS.

(Plate XXYI, tig. 0.)

Melanoplus collaris Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XIX (1878), p. 286;

Eut. Notes, VI (1878), p. 45.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 60.

Caloptenus Jiavolineatus Bruner (nee Thomas), Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agric,

XXVIII (1893), p. 33.

OEDALEONOTUS ENIGMA ENIGMA.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 5.)

Pezotetiix enigma Scudder!, Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 505; Ann. Rep.

Geol. Surv. 100th Mer., 1876 (1876), p. 285; Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX
(18?8), p. 287 ; Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 46.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
Ill (1883), p. 59; Can. Ent., XVII (1885), p. 15; Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dep.

Agric, XXVII (1892), p. 29.

OEDALEONOTUS ENIGMA JUCUNDUS.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 4.)

Pezotettix jucundus Scudder!, Ann. Rep. Chief Eng., 1876 (1876), p. 505; Ann.

Rep. Geol. Surv. 100th Mer., 1876 (1876), p. 285.—Bruner, Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm., Ill (1883), p. .59.

Body yellowish testaceous marked with brownish fuscous. Head
above, behind the uarrowest part of the vertex, marked with an

elongated, expanding, blackish fuscous stripe, through the middle of

which runs a yellow line, and by a supraorbital arcuate band of a simi-

lar color, usually broken, often obsolete, and terminating just below

a narrow short yellow stripe behind the upper part of the eye; space

betweeu the eyes rather narrower than the frontal costa, the fastigium

broadening considerably in front of the eyes and broadly sulcate

throughout; frontal costa broad and nearly equal, broadest just above

the ocellus, rather sparsely punctate, and at the ocellus very shallowly

silicate, often nearly imi)erceptible. Pronotum short and rather stout,
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the anterior and posterior halves of the Literal lobes nearly symmetri-

cal: disk obsenred with fuscous or dark brown, with ei^ual sides: the

median carina, which is marked with dark brown and is distinct

though slight on the metazona. is obsolete on the prozona. represented

only by the dark line, sometimes faintly impressed : lateral carinae very

obscure, converging anteriorly, and distinguished by a narrow, dull

yellow stripe, the rest of the disk and the upper part of the lateral lobes

being obscurely marked with dusky brown, which on the lateral lobes is

darkest in the sulci: a distinct longitudinal sulcus, more distinct for its

deepercolor. unites thetwopercurrent sulci of the lateral lobes in themid-

dle : anterior margin of the prozoua marked by a submarginal continuous

sulcus, distinct only on the lateral lobes: posterior border of the meta-

zona very broadly rounded or subangulate. Prosternal spine straight,

rather slender, subcouical, bluntly pointed. Tegmina subovate, slightly

longer than the pronotum in the form /j/('m;u/^/*\ fully half as long as the

abdomen in the form eniama. t\i]\y as long as and generally much longer

than the abdomen in the form eoUaris, brownish fuscous, the longitudi-

nal veins mostly yellowish, and tlecked, priuciiially along the median

area but also without it. Avith longitudinal series of subquadratc. black-

ish fuscous spots, the apex subacuminate when abbreviate, well rounded

when fully developed: wings pellucid with fuscous veins. Pleura with

an obli(|ue, bright yellow stripe, edged with black above the hind coxae.

Hind femora luteous, the outer and in part the upper tace marked by

a large, apical, yellowish-browu spot, a very broad, angulate, transverse

median band of the same color, and a similar basal band, sometimes

obsolete or obsolescent, on the lower half: outer arc of upper genicular

lobes black: tibiae glaucous, yellow on the sides and at extreme base,

the apical half of the spines black; ai'olium either quadrate^ rather

narrow, longer than the claws ^malel or obpyriform, small, but little

more than half as long as the claws (female). Abdomen yellow, the

sides chafed by the femora dark fuscous ; supraanal plate of male rather

short triangular, the sides feebly sinuate, the apex acute, the surface

marked by a pair of deep and broad converging sulci, lying between

the lateral margins and the thereto parallel, elevated and rather sharp

ridges, which inclose a deep, triangular, basal sulcus: a slender deli-

cate median sulcus on apical half: cerci very broadly expanded and
bullate at the base, tapering rapidly and regularly just beyond the

middle, beyond less rapidly, forming a delicate, slender, but bluntly

pointed tip. slightly hooked downward and feebly incurved.

Length of body. male. 25 mm., female, 24 mm. : antennae, male and

female. S.5 mm. : tegmina, male, 21.5 mm., female. 23 mm. ; hind femora,

male, 14 mm., female, 10 mm. These measurements are taken from the

form coUaris.

Seventy one males, 78 females. Boise City, Ada County, Idaho (U.S.

If.M.); Washington, Morrison (U.S.X.M. : S. Henshaw) La Chappies,

Yakima County. Washington. July lO (Museum Comparative Zoology);
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Lone Tree, Yakima River, Washiugton, July 18 (aaine) ; Spokane, Wash-
ington, July 21-22 (same); Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Wasliington,

July 25 (same); Umatilla, Oregon, June 24, 27 (same); The Dalles,

Wasco County, Oregon, H. Edwards; The Dalles, Oregon, June 23,

Henshaw (Museum Comparative Zoology); California, Burrison (S.

Hensliaw): Fort Keading, Sliasta Valley, California, Lieutenant Wil-

liamson; Walker Basin, Siskiyou County, California, July 15, A. K.

rislier (U.S.l^.M.); Tehama County, California, Coquillett (same);

Agua Calieute, Sonoma County, California, E, Palmer; Sacramento

County, California, Co(j[uillett (U.S.X.M.); Atwater, Merced County,

California, July 29, Coquillett (same) ; Tipton, Tulare County, California

Crotch (Museum Comparative Zoology; S. H. Scudder); Santa Bar-

bara, California, July 1, H.W Henshaw, C. J. Shoemaker; San Buena-

ventura, Santa Barbara County, California, August 18 (U.S.N.M.);

Mohave Eiver, California, O. Loew; Los Angeles, California, July, C. J.

Shoemaker; Los Angeles County, California, May, June, and in coitu

September, Coquillett (U.S.KM.) ; Los Angeles, California (L. Bruner)

;

San Bernardino County, California, May, i» coiti( (U.S,]S".M,); San Diego

County, California (E. Palmer; U.S.X.M.): Tighes Station, San Diego

County, California, E. Palmer.

Bruner iei)orts the species also from Xevada and Arizona.

Palmer found this species on grassy slopes, beside brooks.

The form enigma appears to be the only one found in the northern

part of the range of the species north of central Calilornia, and the

form collar is is rarely met with anywhere.

The different forms have not been taken in coitu with each other, so

far as I know. The form jucumhis besides having very short tegmiua,

is noticeablj^ smaller than the others.

I can scarcely think the form collaris to be the insect described by
Thomas as Caleoptenus [sic] Jlavolineafus,^ as Bruner has supposed.

Thomas's description very poorly fits it; he makes no mention of the

tumid prozona, and he states, both here and subsequently,^ that it

closely resembles Melanoplus sjyretus, and that the posterior margin of

the subgenital plate of the male is notched, whereas its general appear-

ance is very different indeed from M. sprettis; so much so that it can

hardly be believed that anyone would select it for comparison ; nor has

the apical margin of the subgenital plate the faintest sign of any
emargination. Thomas's specimen was derived from Crotch's collection

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology; Crotch collected Oedaleonotns

enigma, collaris in central, not southern, California, whereas Thomas
gave his C. Jiavolineatus from southern California. Thomas's description

does not at all fit any species from southern California which has come
under my notice, and until such a form occurs his name should go for

nothing—at least until the Acridian fauna of that region is fairly- well

known.

1 Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, No. 2, p. 68.

2 Kep. U. S. Ent. Coram., I, p. 43.
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2S. ASEMOPLUS, new genus.

{\l6ytio?, without device; i)7rAi>, armor.)

Body resembling Coualcaea in general appearance, rather slender,

compressed cylindrical, feebly and sparsely pilose. Head moderately

largo, not prominent, witli feebly tnmescent genae, the vertex well

arched, raised bnt little above the general level of the pronotnni, the

fastiginm rapidly descending, the face ronnded and a little retreating;

eyes separated widely, the fastiginm depressed only between them and

very feebly, i^assing insensibly into the broad and eqnal frontal costa,

which is yet narrower than the interspace between the eyes, ronnded,

fading below the ocellus; eyes large, moderately prominent, very broad

oval, the front border subtrnncate, half as long again as the anterior

intraocular portion of the genae ; antennae very slender, longer than the

head and pronotum together. Pronotnm short, subequal, the metazona

tlaring somewhat, transversely convex, the disk passing insensibly into

the subvertical lateral lobes, with no sign of lateral carinae, the median

carina slight and occurring only on the metazona; fore and hind mar-

gins both truncate, the latter feebly and broadly emarginate; prozoua

coarsely and sparsely punctate, transverse, almost twice as long as the

finely and densely punctate metazona, the transverse sulci of the former

distinct, the postmediau more or less sinuate. Prosternal spine erect,

stout, subcorneal; meso- and metastethia together distinctly (male)

or slightly (female) longer than broad, tlie interval between the meso-

sternal lobes quadrate (male) or transverse and as broad as the lobes

(female): metasternal lobes rather (male) or distinctly (female) distant,

but in neither case more distant than the width of the frontal costa, the

portion of the thorax behind the metasternal lobes only a little more

than half as broad as the metasteruum, but more than twice as broad

as long. Tegmina linear, lateral, shorter than the pronotum. Hind
femora not very long, but slender, the inferior genicular lobe |)allid and

immaculate, the hind tibiae with ten to twelve spines in the outer

series. Abdomen of male feebly clavate apically and somewhat up-

turned, the lateral margins of the subgenital plate strongly ampliate

at base, apically produced and acutangulate, but with no tubercle:

cerci substyliform ; abdomen of fenmie tapering regularly to a pointed

tip, the ovipositor normally exserted.

This genus is represented by a single species, found only in the

extreme northwestern United States.

ASEMOPLUS MONTANUS.

ablate XXVI. fig. 7.)

Braihiiiotes montanus Brixer!. Cau. Ent., XVII (^1885), pp. 16-17.

Body very dark i eddish brown, marked with black and testaceous,

beneath luteous. Head olivaceo-luteous, infumated, above and on the
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posterior parts of the geniie above the lower level of the eyes dark
reddish brown, with a inediodorsal thread of testaceous, and another

behind the middle of the upper half of the eyes; whole face and espe-

cially irontal costa punctate; antennae ferrugin<nis, apically infuscated,

Pronotuin with the nietazona ferrugineo-testaceous, the prozona very

dark reddish brown, the upper two-thirds of the lateral lobes piceous

or plumbeo-piceous, sometimes merely dull piceous, with black sulci,

the lower portion of the lobes including the metazona luteous, fading

upward gradually on the metazona. ]\resonotum, metanotum, and
abdomen d;irk reddish brown, with a sometimes obsolete, slender, thivo-

testaceous or ferrugineo-testaceous dorsal stripe edged with black,

which in some cases reappears on the prozona of the jironotum. Teg-

mina about as long as the pi'ozona,' subeiiual, three or four times as

long as broad and well rounded at tip, fasco-testaceous, lighter along

the inner (upper) margin. Legs luteous, more or less heavily tinged

with ferruginous along the upper surface, the hind fen)ora more than

the anterior pairs, the cariuae being often more or less heavily marked
with black, the genicular arc black; hind tibiae very feebly incurved,

yellow luteous, the spines black-tipped. Supraanal plate of male trian-

gular with slightly rounded sides, the tip well rounded, with a deep

basal median sulcus, half as long as the plate and bounded by rather

high ridges, which after uniting in the middle again part slightly and

run parallel to the apex, leaving a slight sulcus between them; furcula

consisting of a pair of slightly separated minute triangular lobes; cerci

slender, slightly compressed, tapering gently on basal half, beyond

very slender, subcylindrical, scarcely tapering, acuminate, and curved

downward (the latter feature not shown in the figure); infracercal

plates rather short, rounded, concealed by the recumbent cerci.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female 19.5 mm.; antennae, male, 6.75

mm., female, C mm.; tegmina, male and female, 3 mm.; hind femora,

male, 8.75 mm., female, 10 mm.
Seven males, 7 females. Montana, L. Eruner (L. Bruner; S. H.

Scudder; U.S.N.M.—Kilcy collection); Loon Lake, Colville Valley,

northeastern Washington, July 23-25, S. Henshaw (Museum Compara-

tive Zoology).

Bruner states that the Montana specimens were taken near Helena

"among the trailing Junipers on north mountain slopes, at moderate

elevations." He also states that the colors of the living insect are

much more vivid than iu cabinet specimens. "The yellowish hair-

lines and dorsal line of the abdomen are glossy white, while the front

and lower surface are of a bright lemon yellow; the brown is a bright

hazel."

In some specimens, especially of the female, the pronotura is crossed

by a narrow testaceous stripe which cuts the darker markings, running

'Bruner states that the tegmiua are sometimes absent, but I think only from indi-

Yiduals that have lost them by accident. I have seen only one iu which they were

lost from both sides; several iu which they have been lost from one side.
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oblitiuoly upward from the lower level of the eye toward the upper pos-

terior liiuit of the lateral lobes of the prozoua. usually luirrowing as it

goes.

29. PHILOCLEON, new genus.

( J'/AoH.lc'^^u'r. ;» ibaraotev in Aristophanes ''Wasps," who ends the play iu a leapiugj
dance.''!

Body elosely resembling that of Todisma. compressed cylindrical,

not very slender, rather thinly pilose throughout with rather long deli-

cate hairs. Head moderatelj* large, feebly prominent, the genae uot

tumescent, the vertex well arched but only slightly elevated above the

proiuitum; fastigium sulcate and deolivent. passing insensibly into the

straight and little prominent frontal costa, the taee retreating but little;

eyes rather widely separated, moderate in si/.e. rather prominent, broad

oval, the front margin subtruncate ^female) or feebly convex (^male\ luit

more than half as long again as broad, produced neither above nor

below: antennae slender, much longer than (male) or as long as (female)

the head and pronotum together. Pronotum short, compressed cylin-

drical, with no trace of lateral carinae and very feeble median carina,

both front and hind margins truncate: pro/ona sparsely and feebly,

metazona more elosely but not densely punctate, the transverse sulci

moderate, rrosternal spine short, corical: meso- and metastethia

together nuich longer than broad in both sexes, the latter narrowing

rapidly behind, so that the portion behind the lobes is only (male) or

scarcely more than (female' half as broad as the metasthethium: inter-

space between the mesosternal lobes longer than broad i^male) or sub-

quadrate (female), the metasternal lobes attiugeut or subattiugeut

(male'^ or approximate, the interspace narrower than the frontal costa

^female^. Tegmiua wanting. Hind femora moderately stout, the

inferior genicular lobe pallid except at extreme base, the hind tibiae with

nine to eleven spines iu the outer series. Sides of the first abdominal

segment with Ui^ tympanum, the extremity in the male clavate. the sub-

genital plate with no apical tubercle, its lateral margins abruptly and
considerably ampliate at the base; cerci lamellate, narrow beyond the

rather broad base and itunirved. Abdomen of female regularly taper-

ing, the ovipositor normally exserted.

The genus is represented by a single Mexican species, originally

describeil as FezoUttu- nigrorittatus Stal.

PHILOCLEON NIGROVITTATUS.

(Plate XXVI. figs. 8, 9.)

Pecoteitix Hi^rorittatHs Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Haudl.. III. No. 14 vlJ^T5>.

p. 32: ibid. V. No. 9 (1878). p. lo.

Pt'oWiiJ apterns RrcxkrI. MS.

Flavo-testaceous, heavily variegated with black and red. pilose.

Head fusco-olivaceous, darker in the male than in the female, above

' '' For now in these sinewy joints of ours
The cup-like socket is twirled about."

I
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with a median black stripe and a broad postocular piceous baiid

broadly margined with Havo-testaceous; vertex well arched, slightly

or not elevated above the pronotuni, the inters[)ace between the eyes a
little broader than (male) or fully twice as broad as (female) the first

antennal joint; fastigium considerably declivent, rather deeply sulcatej

frontal costa alinost percurrent, e([ual, abont as broad as (male) or
distinctly narrower than (female) the interspace between the eyes,

strongly sulcate throughout, sparsely punctate; eyes moderate in size,

I)rominent particularly in the male, much longer than the infraocular

portion of the genae; antennae i^alc red, feebly infuscated apically,

fully four-fiftlis (male) or about two-thirds (female) as long as the

hind femora. Pronotuni short, subcylindrical, a little compressed, in

the female feebly and regularly enlarging posteriorly, in the male
equal on the j^rozona and faintly flaring on the metazona, the

disk in both sexes transversely convex and passing quite insensibly

into the vertical lateral lobes; the ground color of the prouotum
is flavo-testaceous, but it is heavily overlaid with black somewhat
irregularly, which however forms a broad dorsal band (divided

in the female by a mediodorsal flavous stripe) crossing the prozona

only, and very broad pi(;eous (male) or brownish fus(;ous (female)

postocular bands cnjssing the whole pronotuni, broken to some extent,

and especially i)osteriorly divided, by a flavo-testaceous, posteriorly

flavous, longitudinal stripe running through its u])per portion; the

transverse sulci are also marked in black and the lower margins of the

lobes are broadly bordered with blackish fuscous; the disk of the

metazona is feriuginous or rufous, more or less infuscated laterally;

median carina obsolete; front margin truncate (male) or gently and

mesially arcuate (female), hind margin truncate; prozona very sparsely

punctate, subquadrate, only a third longer (the principal sulcus arcuate,

opening backward) than the finely punctate metazona. Prosternal

spine short, conical, blunt; interspace between mesosterual lobes half

as long again as broad (male) or a little broader than long (female).

Tegmina wanting. Fore and middle femora considerably swollen in the

male, ferrugineo flavous ; hind femora varying from flavo-testaceous to

ferruginous and very broadly bifasciate with black, the fasciations so

confused on the outer face, especially in the female, that this often

becomes wholly black with more or less pronounced flavous incisures,

the lower margin of the outer face flavous, sometimes linearly dotted

with black, the lower face more or less sanguineous, the sides of the

geniculation black except the flavous apical portion of the lower genic-

ular lobe; hind tibiae more or less feebly incurved apically, fusco-glau-

cous with a black patellar annulus, the spines black in their apical half,

ten, rarely nine or eleven, in number in the outer series. Abdomen witli

meso-and metathorax dull flavo-testaceous, heavily overlaid with black

in more or less broken continuation of the pronotal stripes and bands, the

slender mediodorsal flavous stripe of the prozona also repeated on the
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abdomen in the female; the extremity strongly clavate in the male and

considerably recnrved. the supraanal i^late triangular with blunt apex,

the sides nearly straight, feebly eraarginate just l)efore the middle, but

scarcely at all elevated, the median carina very deep in the basal half

between high and sharp walls, beyond shallow and feeble but percur-

rent; furcula consisting of a pair of approximate, minute, slender, par-

allel, blunt fingers, no longer than the last dorsal segment; cerci very

long and slender, exteriorly a little tumid, bent arcuate, tapering

gradually to the middle to less than half the basal breadth, then bent

roundly inward and thereafter equal, blunt-tipped, their tips meeting

over the apex of the supraanal plate; subgenital plate short, slightly

broader apically than at base, almost twice as long as broad, the lateral

margins strongly rounded at base, with the apical margin, as seen from

above, very strongly rounded, not elevated, entire.

Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 22 mm.; antennae, male, 8.75

mm., female, 8 mm.; pronotum, male, 4.2 mm., female, 5.25 nmi.; hind

femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 12.5 mm.
Two males, 4 females. Comancho, Zacatecas, Mexico (L. Bruner);

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, E. Palmer; Mount Alvarez, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico, E. Palmer.

By the kindness of Doctor Aurivillius of Stockholm, I am able to

illustrate the male abdomen of Stal's type (fig. 9), which I should have

been unable to identify with certainty from the rather meager descrip-

tion. I do not find the apex of the hind tibiae black, as St^l states

them to be.

30. APTENOPEDES.

(AitTi'jv, unfledged; Ttr/ddoa, to leap.)

Aptenopedes Scudder, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877), pp. 83-84.

Body compressed, especially in the female, where it is also feebly

fusiform, feebly pilose. Head projecting, front strongly oblique, whole

summit of head horizontal, scarcely convex, triangular; eyes nearly

meeting above, especially in the male, where they are separated by a

space not wider than the narrowest part of the frontal costa, the fastig-

jum in front of them laterally expanded and slightly tumid; front sub-

appressed, particularly in the female, almost straight; eyes long oval,

moderately prominent, in the female depressed and tapering above;

antennae moderately slender, linear, subdepressed, about as long as

(female) or slightly longer than (male) the head and pronotum together;

palpi rather small, the last joint nearly cylindrical, not in the least

expanded. Pronotum regularly expanding posteriorly in the female,

only expanding at the very tip and then but slightly in the male; front

margin slightly convex, hind margin slightly and angularly excised;

surface uniformly rugulose, tectiform, especially in the female, the

median carina distinct but not prominent, the lateral carinae wholly
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wanting; metazona less than half as loug as the prozona, the latter

divided a little behind the middle by a scarcely perceptible sinuate

sulcus; lateral lobes nearly twice as loug as broad, narrowing down-
ward, the inferior margin very broadly augulate, tUe x>osterior margin
roundly excised. Prosterual spine blunt, conico-cylindrical ; inner mar-
gin of mesosternal lobes broadly convex, the lobes subapproximate
(male) or distant from each other by half their width (female); meta-
sternal lobes subcontiguous in both sexes. Teginina linear, about as

long as the pronotum, or absent. Hind femora extending nearly to

(female) or a little beyond (male) the tip of tbe abdomen, the superior

margin unarmed, the hind tibiae with their outer edges smooth, the

spines similar in length on the two sides, tbose of the outer series nine

to ten in number ; first and third tarsal joints equal, the second less than
half as loug as either. Abdomen indistinctly carinate throughout, the

extremity scarcely enlarged in the male; subgenital plate ampliate at

base, short, not projecting far beyond the tip of the small supraanal
plate, and in particular so little elevated posteriorly as to expose the

recumbent pallium more or less to a posterior view; furcula feeble;

cerci styliform; iiifracercal plates highly developed.

In general appearance tbe species of this genus most nearly resemble

those of Gymnoscirfctcs Bruner, Paradichrophis Brunner, and Scopas

Giglio Tos. The distinctions of the genus from the first, besides its

ampliate subgenital plate, are pointed out under that genus. From
Paradichroplus it differs in its more compressed body, the more taper-

ing vertex, the slenderer tegmina (when they are present), the lack of

any enlargement of the tip of the male abdomen, with the shorter sub-

genital plate, the ampliate basal margin of the same, the posteriorly

exposed pallium, and the wholly simple cerci. From Scopas, which I

have not seen, it appears to differ in its more prominent prosterual

spine, its narrower labrum, more declivent face, less cylindrical pro-

notum, with its excised posterior margin, besides its simple cerci. Its

subconical head, especially in the female, gives it a peculiar aspect.

A. sphenarioides Scudder, is the type.

Three species occur in the Southern States along the borders of the

Gulf of Mexico, and may be separated as follows:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF APTENOPEDES.

A'. Tegmiua present in one or both sexes; frontal costa no broader at base than in

the middle.

fc'. Tegmiua present in both sexes; furcula of male as long as the last dorsal seg-

ment; anal cerci tapering only on basal half 1. sjyhenarioides (p. 400).

1)-. Tegmina present in female only; furcula of male not more than half as long

as the last dorsal segment; anal cerci tapering almost unifnnnly through-

out 2. rufovittaia (p. 401).

A^ Tegmiua present iu neither sex; frontal costa much broader at base than iu

middle, at least in the male 3. aptera (p. 402).
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I. APTENOPEDES SPHENARIOIDES.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 10.)

Aptenopedes sph^narioides Scuddeu!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX (1877),

pp. 81-85; Eut. Notes, VI (1878), p. 25.—Eruner, Rep. U. S. Eut. Conim..

Ill (1883), p. 55.

Body green, the upper surface a little infuscated in the male. Head
and wbole front tiecked with fii-scous or blackish puncta; antennae with

the first two joints pale or greenish, beyond growing testaceous, the

apical third blackish fuscous. Pronotuoi uniformly dull rugulose,

more obscurely on the lateral lobes than above, and furnished with

very scattered, inconspicuous, delicate, short, Avliite hairs found also

on the head, and with a white or very pale pink, straight lateral stripe,

running from the upper posterior border of the eye to the hinder edge

of the pronotura; this stripe is bordered more (male) or less (female)

distinctly with black beneath; lower edges of lateral lobes a little pale,

especially in the male. Prosternal spine terminating bluntly. Teg-

mina reaching the end of the fir.st abdominal segment, white above,

black below, in continuation of the lateral stripe. Metapleura more
or less distinctly striped with black and white in imitation of the

tegmina. Hind femora green exteriorly, more or less infuscated in

the female, especially above, the upper carina of the outer face

obscurely marked with black, the outer half of the upper face more

or less distinctly testaceous in the male; hind tibiae green v/ith

a plumbeous tinge, the spines black tipped. Abdomen obscurely

punctate on the basal half with small, indistinct, laterodorsal spots of

mingled white and blue black dots on the posterior extremity of the

segments, which in the male lie at the outer limit of a broad dorsal

testaceous stripe, which is bordered externally with blackish and so

obscures the spots; supraanal plate of male slender, elongate, equal as

far as the middle, beyond subtriangular, acutangulate at tip, the mar-

gins elevated, with a slender, sharp, median sulcus, bordered basally

by slight ridges; furcula consisting of a pair of subattingent, parallel,

blunt, cylindrical processes, extending but a short distance over the

plate; cerci rather small, laminate, tapering rapidly in the basal half,

beyond equal and slender, but at tip acuminate by the excision of the

upper margin, the whole feebly incurved ; iufracercal plates large, broad

apically, extending slightly beyond the supraanal plate and very

broadly rounded at tip.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 25 mm. ; antennae, male and
female, 7 mm.; tegmina, male, 3 mm., female, 4 mm.; hind femora,

male, 10 mm., female, 11.25 mm.
Three males, 5 females. Fort Reed, Orange County, Florida, April

8-28, J. H. Comstock; Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida, April,

C. J. Maynard; The same, August, W. H. Ashmead (U.S.:N^.M.); Key
West, Florida, C. J. Maynard : Biscayne Bay, Dade County, Florida,

E. Palmer.
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2. APTENOPEDES RUFOVITTATA.

(Plate XXVI, tig. 11.)

Aptenopedes riifoi'ittata Scl'ddkkI, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., XIX (1877), pp. 85-

86; Ent. Notes, VI (1878), p. 26.—Bkuner, Kep. U. S. Ent. Comm., Ill (1883),

p. 55.

Body green, more or less infascated above. Face minutely and ratlier

sparsely dotted with blackish fuscous, the mouth-])arts and the lower

part of the face often decidedly pink ; antennae with the first two joints

green, beyond either dull greeu more or less infuscated (male) or with

the basal half reddish or pinkish brown and the apical half olivaceo-

fuscous (female); eyes as in A. sphenarioides. Pronotum rugulose,

much more heavily in the male than in the female, and the dorsum of

the other thoracic joints and the basal abdominal joints similarly

marked; i)ronotum with a distinct (female) or inconspicuous (male)

median carina, obscurely infuscated in the male, generally marked dis-

tinctly but narrowly with testaceous in the female, the surface of the

whole pronotum with a few scattered hairs, even more sparsely dis-

tributed than in A. sphenarioides ^ upper limit of the lateral lobes

marked by a slender black strii)e, followed above by a somewhat
broader rufous band, fading to yellowish, and narrowed in the female;

this stripe does not extend upon the head, Tegmina wanting in the

male, very slender, linear, straight and green in the female. Legs green,

the hind femora tipped, at least in the male, with rufotestaceous and
black; hind tibiae glaucous; hind tarsi red, with black-edged arolium

and black-tii)ped red claws. Abdomen, in the female, with an obscure

testaceous mediodorsal stripe, extending ui)on the thorax, and, on
the abdomen, followed by an obscure laterodorsal series of small dark
spots; or, in the male, with a similar distinct stripe, bordered by a more
or less distinct narrow or broad edging of black, fading laterally into

fuscous; supraanal plate of male moderately long and slender, tapering

from the base, at first gently, near tip rapidly, the apex slightly obtus-

angulate, the margins elevated, a median sulcus extending over the

basal half, bounded by pronounced but rounded ridges which unite in

the middle of the plate and then continue halfway to the tip; furcula

consisting of a pair of short, cylindrical lobes diverging at right angles,

projecting but little over the supraanal plate; cerci regularly conical

except that they are feebly compressed, acuminate, straight, reaching

the tip of the supraanal plate; infracercal plates broad, sulcate, broadly

rounded apicall}', but acutely subacuminate at the middle line, extend-

ing just beyond the sujiraanal plate.

Length of body, male, 15.5 mm., female, 20.5 mm.; antennae, male,

6.5 mm., female, 5.4 mm. ; tegmina, female, 1.85 mm. ; hind femora, male,

8.5 mm., female, 10 mm.
Two males, 1 female. Fort Eeed, Orange County, Florida, April 10-

21, J. H. Comstock.

Proc. ^\ M. vol. XX 20
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3. APTENOPEDES APTERA.

(Plate XXVI, fig. 12.)

Aptenopedefi aptera Scudder!, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. (1877), p. 86; Ent. Notes,

VI (1878), p. 27.—Bkuxer, Eep. U. S. Exit. Comm., Ill (1883), p. 55.

Body green; head green; eyes narrower, at least iu the female, than

in A. sphenarioides, more closely approximated above, and the fas-

tiginm iu advance of them less swollen. Thorax with sculpturing simi-

lar to that in A. sjihenarioifles, but wholly devoid of any lateral stripe or

with feeblest signs of the same in the female ; iu the male, however, there

is a faint pallid stripe, edged feebly, narrowly, and interruptedly

beneath with very dark green. Tegmina wholly wanting in both sexes.

Legs as in the other species, except in wanting the testaceous color on

the outer half of the upper face of the hind femora. Abdomen green,

with a mediodorsal testaceous stripe with obscurely infuscated edges,

extending also over the meso- and metanota; supraanal plate of male

subtriangular, with slightly convex sides, the apex acutely angulate,

the surface tolerably flat except that the lateral margins are elevated

on the basal half, the extreme tip is suddenly raised to a higher level,

and the median basal sulcus, which reaches to the middle of the plate,

is flanked by heavy parallel walls which unite beyond its tip and extend

nearly to the apex of the plate; furcula consisting of a pair of minute,

rounded, divergent lobes, seated upon the ridges bounding the median

sulcus of the supraanal plate; cerci much as in ^-L. rufovittata, but taper-

ing a little more rapidly on the basal than on the apical half; infracercal

plates very broad, concave, tapering, entendiug beyond the supraanal

plate by their slightly thickened, bluntly pointed, slightly separated

apices.

Length of body, male, 19.5 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennae, male, 8

mm., female, G.5 mm. ; hind femora, male, 11.25 mm., female, 10.5 mm.
One male, 3 females, Fort Reed, Orange County, Florida, April 27,

J. H. Comstock; Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida, August, W. H.

Ashmead (XJ.S.N.M.); Texas (U.S.N.M.).



APPENDIX.

1. LIST OF HERETOFORE-DESCRIBED SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN MELaNOI'LI, IN

THEIR ORIGINAL AND PRESENT NOMENCLATURE, ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED 15Y

SPECIES UNDER THE FORMER.

1877. Pezotettix abditum Dodge= Melanoiilu& dawsoni.

1875. Pezotettix acutii)eiini8 Scudder= Canipylacantha acutipeiinis.

1876. Pezotettix alba Dodge — Hypoclilora alba.

1877. Caloptenus angustipenni-s Dodge =:Melaiio]ilus angustipenuis.

1877. Aptenopedes aptera Scudder = Aptenopedes ajitera.

1870. Calopteiius arcticns "Walker =- ? Melaiiopliis borealis.

1870. Pi'zoiettix aridus Scudder= Melajioplu8 aridii.s.

1879. Melauoplu.s arizonae Scudder= ^lelauoplus arizonae.

1879. Pezotettix aspirans Scudder^ Podisiiia dodgei.

1875. Caloptenus atlanis Riley =--Melan(>pliis atlanis.

1H77. Paroxya atlantica .Scudder — Paroxya atlantica.
,

1876. Pezotettix autumnalis Dodge= Plioetaliote.s nebra.scensis.

1861. Plfltyphj'iiia aztecum Saussure^ Aideinoiia azteca.

1870. Caloptenus bilituratua Walker= Melanoplus bilitiiratns.

1825. Gryllus bivittatus Say = Melanopln8 bivittatus.

1878. Pezotettix bohemani Stal= Podisnia dodgei.

1861. Acridium (Podisnia) borckii Stal ^Melanoplus borckii.

1868. Pezotettix borealis Scudder :=Melano]dus fasiiatus.

1854. Caloptenu.s boreali.s Pieber=Melano]>lu8 borealis.

1879. Melanoplus bowditclii Scudder= Melanoplus bowditchi.

1874. Onimatolaiiipis brevipennis Thomas — Hesperotettix brevipennis.

1891. Melanoplus cencliii McXeill= Melanoplu.s tlavidus.

1878. i[i'lanoplus cinereus Scudder= Melanoplus cinerous.

1877. Caloptenu.s clypeatus Scudder := ^lelanopl us clypeatua.

1878. Melanoplus collaris Scudder :=Oedaleonotus enigma.

1878. Melanoplus collinus Scudder= Melanoplus collinus.

1861. Peopedetea corallinus Saussure. Undetermined; perhaps not belonging to this group.

1879. Melanoplus curtus Scudder= Melanoplus fasciatus.

1875. Pezotettix dawsoni Sciulder^ Melanoplus dawsoni.

1875. Caloptenus deletor Scudder ^Melanoplus deletor.

1878. Melanoplus devastator Scudder ^Melanoplus devastator.

1875. Caloptenus devorator Scudder = Melanoplus femur rubrum.

1865. Acridium differentiale Ubler=r Melanoplus ditterentialis.

1879. Pezotettix discolor Scudder= Melanoplus discolor.

1871. Caloptenus dodgei Thomas ^Podisma dodgei.

1879. Pezotettix dumicolus Scudder— Melanoplus dumicola.

1861. Pezotettix edax Saussure = Melanoplus femoratus.

1876. Pezotettix enigma Scudder= Oedaleonotu8 enigma.

1788. Gryllus (Locusta) erythropus Gmelin^ Melanoplus femur rubrum.

1870. Caloptenus extremus AValker=r^ Melanoplus extremus.

1870. Caloptenus fasciatus "Walker= Melanoplus fasciatus.

1875. Caloptenus fasciatus Scudder= Melanoplus packardii.

1791. Acridium femorale Olivier ^Melanoplus femur rubrum.
1838. Caloptenus femoratus Burraoisterrr: Melanoplus femoratus.

1773. Acridium femur rubrum De Geer=: Melanoplus femur rubrum.
1879. Pezotettix flabellatus Scudder= Melanoplus flabellatus.

1879. Melanoplus tlabellifer Scudder= Melanoplus flabellifer.

1870. Melanoplus tlavidus Scudder ^Melanoplus tlavidus.

[1877. Pezotettix flavoanuulatus La Munyon^Dactylotum pictum.]

1874. Caleoptenus [sic] flavolineatns Thomas. Undetermined.

1841. Acridium flavovittatum Harris = Melano])Ius bivittatus.

1874. Caloptenus lioridianus Thomas= Paroxya tloridana.

403
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1879. Melanoplus foedus Scudder— Melanoplus foedus.

1872. xVcridium froutali.s Thomas ^Hesperotettix specioaiia.

1862. Pezotettix glacialis Scudder= Podi8nia glacialis.

1875. Caloptenus glaucipes Scudder= Melanoplus glaucipea.

1876. Pezotettix gracilis Bruner= Melanoplus gracilis.

1872. Caloptenus griseus Thomas= Melanoplus puiictulatus.

1875. Caloptenus helluo Scudder= Melanoplus punctulatiLS.

1893. Melanoplus herhaceus ]iruner= Melanoplus herhaceus.

1885. Pezotettix hispidus J?riiner=Bradynotes hispida.

1892. Pezotettix hoosieri Blatchley= Paroxya hoosieri.

1875. Pezotettix humphrey.sii Thomas =Melanoplua huniphreysii.

1879. Melanoplus infantilis Scudder= Melanoplus infantilis.

1879. Melanoplus interior Scudder = Melanoplus femur rubrum.

1876. Pezotettix jucundus Scudder= OedaleonotU8 enigma.

1876. Pezotettix Junius Dodge = Melanoplus extremns.

1874. Caloptenus keeleri Thomas = Melanoplus keeleri.

1878. Melanoplus kennicottii Scudder= Melanoplus kennicottii.

1879. Pezotettix lakinus Scudder= Melanoplus lakinus.

1837. LocustaleucostomaKirby= ? Melanoplus extremus.

1861. Pezotettix longicornis Saussure= ? Melanoplus obovatipennis.

1891. Dendrotettix longipennis Riley MS. BrunerT-Dendrotettix quercus.

1876. Caloptenus lurida Dodge= Melanoplus Inridus.

1868. Pezotettix manca Smith = Melanoplus mancus.

1876. Pezotettix marginatus Scudder= Melanoplus marginatua.

1875. Pezotettix marshallii Thomas= Podisma raarshallii.

1879. Pezotettix marshallii Scudder= Melanoplus altitudinum.

1872. Pezotettix raegacephala Thomas MS. Dodge— Phoetaliotes nebrascensis.

1861. Pezotettix mexicana Saussure. Undetermined.

1861. Platyphyma niexicanum Briiner ^rParadicbroplus mexicanua.

1870. Caloptenus mexicanus TValker= Paradichroplus mexicanus.

1838. Acridium milberti Serville= Melanoplus fenioratus.

1875. Caloptenus minor Scudder= Melauoplus minor.

1876. Pezotettix minutipennis Thomas= Melanoplus gracilis.

1873. Platyphyma raontana Thomas= Melanoplus montanus.

1885. Bradynotes montanus Brimer = Asemoplus montanus.

1872. Pezotettix nebrascensis Thomas= Phoetaliotes nebrascenaia.

1877. Caloptenus nigrescens Scudder= Melanoplus nigresceus.

1875. Pezotettix nigrovittatns Stal= Philocleon nigrovittatus.

1879. Pezotettix nudus Scudder- I'araidemona punctata.

1872. Pezotettix obesa Thomas= Bradynotes obesa.

1894. Pezotettix obovatij)ennis Blatchley= Melanoplus obovatipennis.

1872. Caloptenus occidentalis Thomas= Melanoplus occidentalis.

1876. Pezotettix occidentalis Bruner^= Melanoplus blatchleyi.

1875. Pezotettis«olivacea Scudder =rCampylacantha olivacea.

1881. Bradynotes opiums Scudder= Bradynotes oliesa.

1875. Pezotettix oregonensis Thomas= Podisma oregonensia.

1881. Pezotettix paciflcus Scudder =Melano])lus pacificus.

1878. Melanoplus packardii Scudder= Mel.anoplus jiackardii.

1876. Calojitenus parvus Provancher^ Melanoplus extremus.

[1870. Pezotettix picta Thomas= Dactylotum pictum.]

1877. Caloptenus (Hesperotettix) picticornis Thomas == Poecilotettix picticornis.

1878. I'ezotettix pilosus Stiil;=Rhabdotettix ]>ilosus.

1876. Pezotettix plagosus Scudder :=Aeoloplus plagosua.

1878. Pezotettix plebejus Stal= Melanoplus plebejus.

1877. Calo])tenu8 plumbum Dodge= Melanoplus plumbeus.

1875. Caloptenus ponderosus Scudder= Melanoi)lu8 robustua.

1877. Pezotettix puer Scudder= Melanoplus puer.

1878. Pezotettix punctatus Stal = Paraidemona punctata.

1862. Caloptenus punctulatus Uhler MS. Scudder= Melanoplus punctulatuB.

1879. Pezotettix pupaeformia Scudder= Melanoplus plebejus.

1888. Dendrotettix quercus Riley= Dendrotettix quercus.

1877. Paroxya recta Scudder= Paroxya floridana.

1878. Melanoplus rectus Scudder= Melanoplus fasciatus.

1876. Caloptenus regalis Dodger Aeoloplus regalis.

1870. Caloptenus re])letu8 Walker. Probably indeterminable.

1875. Caloptenus robustus Scudder^ Melanoplus robustus.

1877. Pezotettix rotundipeunis Scudder= Melanoplus rotundipennis.
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1877. Aptenopedes rufovittata Scudfler^ Aplenopedes rufovittata.

1878. Pezotettix rusticus Stal=rMelauo])lu.s riisticus.

1877. Caloptonas sangninocephahis La Muiiyon= Phoetaliote.s iiebrasceiisis.

1877. Caloptenus aanguinolentus Provauclier= Melano])luM fciunr rubrmii.

1870. Caloptenus scriptus Walker. Determinable only by coiuparisou with types in the British

MiLseiim.

1864. Pezotettix scudderi irhler=^ Melanoplus scudderi.

1870. Caloptenus selectus "Walker. Determinable only by study of types in tbe British Museum.
18G1. Pezotettix septentrionalis Sau8.sure = Melanoplus borealis.

1872. Pezotettix speciosa Scudder=Hesperotettix speciosus.

1877. Aptenopedes sx>heuarioides Scudder;= Aptenopedes sidienarioides.

18(i5. Aeridinm spretis Ubler MS. Thomas = Melanoplus spretus.

1876. Pezotettix stupefactvis Scudder= Podisma stupefacta.

186!. Pezotettix sumichrasti Saussure= ? Melanoplus bivittatus.

1876. Pezotettix tellustris Scudder:=: Melanoplus dawsoni.

1879. Melanoplus tenebrosus Scudder^ Melanoplus keeleri.

1879. Pezotettix texanus Scudder = Melanoplus texanus.

1872. Caloptenus turnbulli Thomas = Aeoloplus turnbuUi.

1873. Pezotettix unicolor Thomas = Melanoplus scudderi.

1878. Pezotettix varieolor Stal = Paradichroplns varicolor.

[1879. Pezotettix variegatus Scudder = Dactylotum variegatum.]

1879. Melanoplus variolosus Scudder = Melanoplus occidentalis.

1876. Pezotettix viola Thomas := Melanoplus viola.

18C1. Pedies virescens Saussure. Undetermined; perhaps not belonging to this group.

1872. Caloptenus viridis Thomas= Hes])erotettix viridis.

1876. Pezotettix vivax Scudder= Campylacantha vivax.

1877. Caloptenus volucris Dodge= Phoelaliotes nebrascenais.

188"i. Pezotettix washingtonianus Bruner= Melanoplus washingtonianus.

1875. Caloptenus yarrowii Thomas ^Melanoplus yarrowii.

1861. Pezotettix zimmermanni Saussure— .'Melanoplus uigrescens.

2. UNDETERMIXKD FOR.MS.

1. Poepedetes corallinus Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1861, p. 158. Mexico temperata. It is doubtful

if this Mexican species, unknown to me, belongs in the MeJanopli; it seems to be more nearly allied

to Dactylotum.

2. Pezotettix fauriei Bolivar, Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., XIX (1890), pp. 322-323. This species from

Yesso, Japan, seems to be a Podisma, but it is described from the female alone, so that I can not

place it more closely.

3. Caleoptenus (nc\)jlavoUneatus Thomas, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, Istseries, No. 2 (1874), p. 68.

I am unable to determine this southern California species, and am tolerably confident I have not seen

it : for in this case there is apparently sufficient in tbe description to fix the species when specimens

are obtained. It has been thought by some to be Ocdaleonotus enigma collaris, but that is scarcely

possible.

4. Pezotettix mezicana Saussure, Rev. ^lag. Zool., 1861, p. 160. Mexico temperata. From the descrip-

tion it is iiiii)ossible to determine which of the many Mexican species this may be, but I suspect it

may prove to be Melanojilus atlanis.

5. Pezotettix mikado Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., XIX (1890), p. 323. Yesso, Japan. Like the

other species of Bolivar, No. 2, this is described from the female only, and I can not place it. It is pre-

sumably- a Podisma.

6. Caloptenus repletus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870). pp. 678-679. I had thought this

species to be probably Melanoplus hilituralus, but there was little in Walker's description whereon to

b.nse an opinion. Mr. Samuel Henshaw, however, kindly compared hilituratus with the specimens

placed under v«p?eJ»s in the British Museum and found them distinct. Walker credited it to " U.

States" and " Vancouver's Island," one specimen each, but Mr. Henshaw found no specimens from

Vancouver, but two males and a female from " North America," one specimen being further labeled

''Illinois." The two males were ditferent species, one being Melanoplusfemoratvs, the other (Illinois)

di.stinct, but allied to it by the cerci, though with short tegmina (probably Melanoplus viola). It was
further doubtful whether the female belonged with eitlier of tlie males. Certainly, then, we shall be

obliged to consign Walker's species to merited oblivion. Probably no one of these specimens is one

of tbe original types.

7. Calliptamits sanguineipes Serville, Rev. M^th. Orth. (1831), pp. 93-94 [Acrydium sangvineipes

Olivier, Eucycl. Meth., VI (1791), p. 231]. Surinam. It is very doubtful if this belongs iu the Melan-

opli. If De Geer's Acridium aeneo-oculatum, is the same > his figure would lead us to presume it did

not. I have not seen the species.

' See Serv., Orth., p. 670.
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8. Caloptenus scriptKS Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), pp. 680-681. The only form to

which I was inclined to refer this was that described here as Melanoplus bilituratns, but from Mr. Hen-

shaws examination of the types (see that species, p. 176) it can not be that, and I therefore find it at

present indeterminable. I have specimens from Vancouver, the origin of "Walker's species, which may
possibly be referred to scriptus, since they differ from Melanoplus bilituratus in the points specified by

Mr. Henshaw, but as I possess only females I do not feel satisfied of tlieir specific validity.

9. Caloptenus selectus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV (1870), p. 682. Walker's types (from

Oajaca, Mexico) were examined at my request by Mr. Henshaw to see whether they belong in th&

group Melanopli at all, and he states that they do. It is quite impossible by Walker's description

even to guess to what genus it belongs, much less to determine the species without a direct compari-

son with the types. I know of no species with a broad, interrupted, piceous stripe along the costa of

the tegmina.

10. Pedies virescens Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1861, pp. 157-158. Mexico. I have not been able to

determine this species among my material, and question very much whether it belongs in the Melan-

opli. I am more inclined to think it allied to Bactylotum.

11. Podisma viridis Blanchard, Gay, Faun. Chil., Zool., VI (1851), pp. 75, 76. Chile. This is not one

of the Melanopli, but belongs to Antandrtis Stal.

Several other species have not been definitely determined, but have been placed in the synonymy of

the described species with a mark of doubt. Such are Caloptenus arcticus Walker, Locnsta leucottoma

Kirby, Pezotettix longicornis Saussure, P. sumichrasti Saussure, and P. zimmermanni Saussure, for

which see the last preceding list (Appendix 1).

3. LIST OF SOUTH AMERICAN MELANOPLI.'

1. Atrachelacris unicolor Giglio Tos, Boll. Mus. Tor., IX, Ort. Viagg. Borelli, 1894, p. 21. Argentine

Republic, Paraguay.

2. Dichrojilus amoenus [Pezotettix amoenus Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878),

p. 8.] (Locality?)

3. Dichroplus arrogans [Acridium (Podisma) arrogans Stal, Eug. Resa, Orth., 1860, p. 3.33; Pezotettix

(Dichroplus) arrogans Stal, Reo. Ortli., 1(1873), p. 78; Pezotettix arrogans Stal, Obs. Orthopt., Ill,

(1878), p. 6; Acridiran strobelii Brunner (MS. ?)]. Argentine Republic, Uruguay.

4. Dichroplus hergii [Pezotettix bergii Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878), pp. 6, 7;

Acridium, crassrpes Brunner (MS. ?)]. Argentine Republic, Paraguay, Brazil.

5. Dichroplus bicolor Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, pp. 21-22. Argentine Republic, Paraguay.

6. Dichroplus client [Acridium, (Podisma) cliens Stal, Eug. Resa, Orth., 1860, p. 335; Pezotettix

(Dichroplus) cliens Stal, Rec. Orth., I (1S73), p. 78 ; Pezotettix cliens Stal, Obs. Orthopt., Ill (1878), p. 6].

Uruguay.
7. Dichroplus distingvendus Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, pp. 22-23. Paraguay.

8. Dichroplus elongatus Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, pp. 23-24. Argentine Republic, Paraguay.

9. Dichroplus exilis Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, p. 23; Argentine Republic, Paraguay.

10. Dichroplus fuscus [Oryllus fuscus Thunberg, M6ra. Acad. St. Petersb., V (1815), p. 235; Pezotettix

(Trigonophymus) fuscus Stal, Rec. Orth., I (1873), p. 78]. Argentine Republic, Nova Cambria.

11. Dichroplus lemniscatus [Aci-idium (Podisma) lemniscatum Stal, Eug. Resa, Ortli., 1860, p. 334;

Pezotettix (Dichroplus) lemniscatus Stal, Rec. Orth., I (1873), p. 78; Pezotettix lemniscatus Stal, Obs.

Orthopt., Ill (1878), p. 6]. Argentine Republic, Brazil.

12. Dichro2)lus patritelis [Acriditun (Podisma) patruele Sta\,'Eag.^eaA,Orth., 1860, p. 334; Pezotettix

(Dichroplus) patruelis Stiil, Rec. Orth., I (1873), p. 78; Pezotettix patruelis Stal, Obs. Orth., Ill (1878).

p. 6; ? Acridium vittigerum Blanchard, Gay, Faun. Chil., Zool., VI (1851), pp. 73-74 (not Acrid, rittigeruin

Blanchard, Voy. pide sud., Zool., IV (1853), pp. 371-372, pi. Ill, fig. 9)]. Argentine Republic, Paraguay,

Uruguay. If Blanchard's Chilian vittigerum belongs here it must take precedence.

13. Dichroplus peruvianus [Pezotettix peruvianus Stal, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878),

pp. 7-8]. Peru.

14. Dichroplus punetulatus [Gryllus punetulatus Thunberg, M6m. Acad. St. Petersb., IX (1824), p.

408; Pezotettix punetulatus Stal, Obs. Orth., Ill (1878), p. 6; Acridium (Podisma) fraternum Stal,

Eug. Resa, Orth., 1860, p. 333]. Argentine Republic, Uruguay, Brazil, New Grenada, Colombia.

15. Dichroplus robustulus [Pezotettix robustulus fitkl, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., V, No. 9 (1878),

p. 7]. Southern Brazil.

16. Paradichroplus aberrans Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1891, p. 28. Paraguay.

17. Paradichroplus bipunctatus Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, pp. 26-27. Paraguay.

18. Paradichroplus borellii Giglio Tos. loc. cit., 1894. pp. 27-28. Paraguay.

19. Paradichroplus brunneri Giglio Tos, loc. cit. , 1894, pp. 25-26. Argentine Republic, Paraguay.

20. Pezotettix antisanae Bolivar, Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., X, Notes Ent. (1881), pp. 36-37. Antisana,

Ecuador.

21. Scopas obesus Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, p. 29. Paraguay.

22. Scotussa impudica Giglio Tos, loc. cit., 1894, p. 25. Uruguay.

' Not including those mentioned in the body of this memoir.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

With the exception of a few figures specially noted below, all the drawings for

these plates were made by Mr. J. Henry Blake, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
the expense met by a special grant for the purpose from the Elizabeth Thompson
Science Fund, which is here gratefully acknowledged.

Unless otherwise stated (under the names of individuals or institutions placed in

parentheses), all the drawings of American species were made from specimens in my
own collection. Plate I illustrates the venatiou of the tegmiua in a few species, and
the figures are here magnified five diameters. The remaining plates show the abdom-
inal appendages of the males of all but two or three of the species, and these are

magnified four diameters.
Plate I.

Fu;. a. Melanoplus dawsoni completus, male. Clifiord, North Dakota (L. Bruner).

h. Melanoplus gladstoni, male. Medicine Hat, Assiuiboia.

c. Melanoplus fasciatus volaticiis, male. Charlevoix, Michigan (L. Bruner).

d. Melanoplus borealis, male. Labrador coast, latitude 59"^.

e. Phoetaliotes nebrascensis volucris, male. Dallas, Texas.

/. Melanoplus crtremus scandens, male. Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

g. Melanoplus extremus Junius, male. Jackson, New Hampshire.

h. Melanoplus femur rubriim, male. Adirondacks, New York.

i. Melanoplus marejinatus ampins, male. California (U.S.X.M.).

A-. Melanoplus paroxjfoides, male. Kej' West, Florida.

Plate II.

Fig. 1. Gymnoscirtetes pusillus. Jacksonville, Florida (L. Bruner). From a type

specimen.

2. Xetrosoma fusiformis. Montelovez, Mexico.

3. Xetrosoma nigropleura. Lerdo, Mexico (L. Bruner). From a type specimen.

4. Paradichroplus mexicanus. Orizaba, Mexico. From Walker's type of Calo-

pfenus mexicanus, the drawings olitained at the British Museum by Mr.

S. Henshaw; magnification unknown: the specimen is a nymph.
5. Paradichroplus mexicanus. Orizaba, Mexico.

6. Paradichroplus varicolor. Columbia.

7. Phaedrotettix anfjustipennis. Mount Alvarez, Mexico,

8. Conalcaea miguelitana. Sierra de San Miguelito, Mexico.

9. Conalcaea neomexicana. Silver City, New Mexico (L. Bruner).

10. Barytettix crassus. Lower Califoruia (L. Bruner).

11. Phatilotettix compressus. Montelovez, Mexico.

Plate III.

Fig. 1. Cephalotettix parvulus. Otoyac, Mexico (L. Bruner). From a type specimen.

2. Rhabdotettix concinnus. Waco, Texas (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

3. lihabdotettix palmeri. Montelovez, Mexico.

4. Cyclocercus Instrigata. Venis Mecas, Mexico.

5. Cyclocercus accola. Goliad, Texas.

6. Cyclocercus valga. Sierra Nola, Mexico.

7. Sinaloa behrensii. Sinaloa, Mexico.

8. Paraidemona punctata. Texas.

9. Paraidemona punctata. Texas. From a type of Pf^o/e/<w' hk^hs.

10. Paraidemona mimica. Uvalde, Texas.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Aidemona azteca. San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

2. Hypoehlora alba. Colorado.

3. Campylacantha acutipennis. Dallas, Texas.
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Fig. 4. Campylacantha olivacea. Texas.

5. Campijlocantha aimilis. Lerdo, Mexico (L. Bruner).

6. Campiilacantha vivax. Nortliern New Mexico. From the type specimen.

7. Eotettix. signatus. East Florida (J. McNeill). P'roiii the type specimeu.

8. Uesperotcttix riridis. Lakin, Kansas.

9. Hesperoteitix meridionalis. Guanajuato, Mexico. (U.S.N.M.)

10. HesjyerotetUx feativ-us. Salt Lake Valley, Utah.

Plate V.

Fig. 1. Hespe7-oietUx paeificiis. Los Angeles, California (L. Bruner). From a type

specimen.

2. Hesperolettix hrerxpennis. Wellesley, Massachusetts.

3. HesperoU'itix pratensis. Dallas, Texas.

4. HesperoU'ttix speciosus. Nebraska.

.5. Aeolophis trniiipevnis. Fort Grant, Arizona (U.S.N.M.).

6. Aeolophis eJegans. Las Cruces, New Mexico (U.S.N.M.).

7. Aeolophis regalia. Lakin, Kansas.

8. Aeolophis cah/ornicus. California (S. Henshaw).

9. Aeolophis ehenopodii. Grand Junction, Colorado. From a typo specimen.

10. Aeolophis tiirnhuUi. Newcastle, Wyoming (L. Bruner).

Plate YI.

Fig. 1. Aeolophis plagosus. Northern New Mexico. From the type specimen.

2. Aeolophis uniformia. Fort Whipple, Arizona.

3. Aeoloplns arizonenaia. Fort Whipple, Arizona.

4. Aeoloplua ociilaUta. Mohave, New Mexico (L. Bruner).

5. Bradijnoics hispida. Colville Valley, Washington (L. Brnner). From a type

siiecimen.

6. Bradj/noiea caurus. Yakima River, Washington (U.S.N.M.).

7. Bradynoles cxpleta. P^astou, Washington (U.S.N.M.).

8. Bradgnotes pingii'is. Washington (?) (S. Henshaw).

9. Bradynoies ohesa. Helena, Montana.

10. Bradynoies referta. Soldier, Idaho (L. Bruuer).

Plate VIL

Fig. 1. Bradynoies aatur. Placer County, California (U.S.N.M.).

2. Dendroieitix quercus. Travis County, Texas (U.S.N.M.).

3. Bodiama glacialis. Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

4. Bodiama variegata. Ithaca, New York.

5. Bodisma niihicola. Mount Lincoln, Colorado.

6. Podis)na stnpefacta. New Mexico.

7. Bodisma dodgei. Pikes Peak, Colorado.

8. Bodisma ascensor. American Fork Canyon, Utah.

9. Bodiama marahaUii. Mount Lincoln, Colorado.

10. Bodiavia oregonenais. Henry Lake, Idaho (L. Bruner).

Plate VIII.

Fig. 1. Bodisma pedemontana. Europe. Drawn by J. Redtenbacher.

2. Bodiama cohellii. Europe.

3. Bodisma parnassica. Mount Parnassus, Greece. From a type specimen.

4. Bodiama pgrenaea. Pic du Midi, France.

,5. Bodisma salamandra. Europe.

6. Bodisma baldvnsis. Europe.

7. Bodisma dairiaama. Japan (U.S.N.M.).

8. Podismti Jieberi. Europe.

9. Bodisma sell midtii. Europe.

10. Bodisma pedeatria. Vienna, .\nstria.
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Plate IX.

Fig. 1. Fodhma aJpina alpina. Yillnrs, Vaiul, Switzerland.

2. Fodisma frigida. Lai)land.

3. Fodisma {Eupodisma) primnoa. Verschueydiusk, Siberia.

4. FaratyJotropidia hrunneri. Dakota (L. Bruner). The specimen is'partly

damaged.

5. FaratiiJotropidia hrunneri. Texas. From a j)en-and-ink sketch by Hofratli

Bruuuer von Watteuwyl. Natural size.

Plate X.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus marcnlentus. Sierra de San Miguelito, Mexico.

2. MdanopJuH Jalinus. Colorado. From a type specimen.

3. Melanoplus sonorae. Sonora, Mexico.

4. Melanopius occidentalis. Lakin, Kansas.

5. Melanoplus oineatus. Silver City, New Mexico. (U.S.N.M.)

6. Melanoplus flahellifer. South Park, Colorado. From the type specimen.

7. Melanoplus discolor. Texas. From a type specimen.

8. Melanoplus simplex. Colorado.

9. Melanoplus rileyan us. Los Angeles, California, (U.S.N.M.)

10. Melanoplus herhaceus. El Paso, Texas (L. Bruner). From a tyi)e specimen.

Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus favescens. San Diego, California. (U.S.N.M.)

2. Melanoplus picius. Bradshaw Mountain, Arizona (L. Bruner).

3. Melanoplus howditchi. Pueblo, Colorado. From a type specimen.

4. Melanoplus ftavidus. Morrison, Colorado. From a type .specimen.

5. Melanoplus elonr/atus. Bledos, Mexico.

6. Melanoplus glaucipes. Dallas, Texas.

7. Melanoplus hruneri. Fort McLeod. Albei'ta (L. Bruner).

8. Melanoplus kennicottii. Yukon Kiver, Alaska. From a type specimen.

9. Melanoplus excelsus. Mount Lincoln, Colorado.

10. Melanoi)lns utahensis. Salt Lake Valley, Utah. (U.S.N.M.) P'rom the type

specimen. The central figure shows the tip of the eupraanal plate from
behind.

Plate XII.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus alaskanus. Alaska (U.S.N.M.).

2. Melanoplus affinis. Salt Lake Valley, Utah (L. Bruner). From a type speci-

men.

3. Melanoplus inlermedius. White River, Colorado.

4. Melanoplus intermedins. Yellowstone (L. Bruner).

5. Melanoplus hilituratus. Vancouver Island, British Columbia (U.S.N.M.).

6. Melanoplus defeclus. Colorado (L. Bruner).

7. Melanoplus atlanis. Salt Lake Valley, Utah.

8. Melanoplus spretus. Salt Lake Valley, Utah.

9. Melanoplus diminuius. Monterey, California.

10. Melanoplus consanguineus. Sonora County. California (U.S.N.M.).

Plate XIII.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus sierranus. Truckee, California.

2. Melanoplus ater. San Francisco, California (L. Bruner).

3. Melanoplus devastator ohscnrus. California (L. Bruner).

4. Melanoplus devastator obscurus. Sissous, California.

5. Melanoplus devastator ti/picalis. Tighes Station, San Diego County, Cali-

fornia.
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Fig. 6. Melanoplus devastator affinin. California (S. Henshaw).

7. Melanoplus devastator conspicaiiH. Sacramento, California (TT.S.N.M.).

8. Melanoplus rirgatus. .Sacramento, California (U.S.N.M.)-

P. Melanoplus uni/ormis. Sacramento County, California (U.S.N.M.).

10. Melanoplus angelicus. Los Angeles, California (U.S.N. M.).

Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus impudicus. Georgia.

2. Melanoplus niildus. Tepic, Mexico (L. Bruner).

3. Melanoplus aridus. Arizona (L. Bruner).

4. Melanoplus indU/ens. Salmon City, Idaho (L. Bruner).

5. Melanoplus scndderi. Lexington, Kentucky.

G. Melanoplus scudderi. Dallas, Texas.

7. Melanoplus (/illettei. Rabbit's Ear Pass, Colorado (C. P. Gillette).

8. Melanoplus artem'mae. Salmon City, Idaho. From a type specimen.

9. Melanoplus niancus. Speckled Mountain, Maine.

10. Melanoplus cancri. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

Plate XV.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus refiexus. Valle del Maiz, Mexico.

2. Melanoplus meridionalis. Mount Alvarez, Mexico.

3. Melanoplus militaris. Soldier, Idaho (L. Bruner).

4. Melanoplus n'ujrescens. Georgia. From the type specimen.

5. Melanoplus dawsoni tellusiris. Jetterson County, Iowa.

6. Melanoplus gladstoni. Medicine Hat, Assiuiboia. From a type specimen.

7. Melanoplus pahneri. Fort Whipple, Arizona.

8. Melanoplus montanus. Montana (L. Bruner).

9. Melanoplus washingtonianus. Colville Valley, Washington (Mns. Comp.

Zool.). From a tyi)e specimen.

10. Melanoplus ualshii. Michigan.

Plate XVI.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus altitudinum. Sheridan, Wyoming.
?.. Melanoplus gracilipes. San Diego, California.

3. Melanoplus f/eniculatus. Mexico.

4. Melanoplus rusticus. Texas. From the type specimen, the drawing fur-

nished by Doctor Aurivillius. (Mus. Stockh.)

5. Melanoplus paciflcus. Sissons, California. From the type specimen.

6. Melanoplus borckii. Marin County, California.

7. Melanoplus tenulpennis. Los Angeles, California (L. Bruner).

8. Melanoplus missionum. Los Angeles County, California (U.S.N. M.).

9. Melanoplus fusclpes. San Luis Obispo. California.

10. Melanoplus scitulus. Mount Alvarez, Mexico.

Plate XVII.

FiG. 1. Melanoplus flahellatus. Dallas, Texas. From a type specimen.

2. Melanoplus puer. Fort Reed, Florida. From a type specimen.

3. Melanoplus inoruatus. Mexico (f). From a type specimen.

4. Melanoplux viridipes. Moline, Illinois.

.5. Melanoplus decorus. Dingo Bluff, North Carolina.

6. Melanoplus attennatus. Smith ville. North Carolina.

7. Melanoplus amplectens. Bee Spring, Kentucky (Mus. Comj). Zool.).

8. Melanoplus saUator. I'ortland, Oregon.

9. Melanoplus rotundipennis. Florida. From the type specimen.

10. Melanoplus obocatipennis. Indiana.
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Plate XVIII.

Fig. 1. MeAanoplus juvencns. Fort Eeed, Florida.

2. Melanoplns fasciatiis curtHS. Salmonier, Xewfonndland.

3. MelatiojyJ IIS fascia f lis riirtiis. Colorado.

4. Melanophis fasciatiis rolaticiis. Charlevoix, Micliigan (L. Bruner).

5. MelanopJus horealis, Labrador, latitude 59*^.

6. Melanophis alletii. Crawford Coiiuty, Iowa.

7. Melanophis snowii. Magdalena, New Mexico (Uuiv. Kaus.).

8. Melanophis phimheus. Colorado.

9. Melanopliis xrropimiuus. Fort Eeed, Florida.

10. Melanophis extretniis Junius. Jacksou, New Hampshire.

Plate XIX.

Fig. 1. Melanophis femur ruhrum. Williamstowu, Massachusetts.

2. Melanophis femur ruhrum. Dallas, Texas. From a type of Calopienus devo-

rator.

3. Melanoplus femur ruhrum. Salt Lake Valley, Utah. From a type of Melan-
oplus interior.

4. Melanoplus femur ruhrum. Sissons, California.

5. Melanoplus monficola. Sierra Blanca, Coh)rado.

6. Melanoplus hispinosus. Sau Antonio, Texas (L. Bruner).

7. Melanoplus terminalis. Gulf Coast of Texas.

8. Melanoplus cyani2)cs. Pasadena, California.

9. Melanoplus cinereus. Wallawalla, Washington. From a type specimen.

10. Melanoplus complatiatipes. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

Plate XX.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus canonicus. Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona (L. Bruner).

2. Melanoplus comptua. Sidney, Nebraska (L. Bruner).

3. Melanoplus coccineipes. Sand Hills, Nebraska.

4. Melanoplus coccineipes. Barber County, Kansas (L. Bruner).

5. Melanoplus coccineipes. Colorado.

6. Melanoplus angustipennis. Fort Robinson, Nebraska (L. Bruner).

7. Melanoplus impiger. Barber County, Kansas (L. Bruner).

8. Melanoplus impiger. Dallas, Texas.

9. Melanoplus foedus. Pueblo, Colorado. From a type specimen.
10. Melanoplus corpulentus. Sierra de San Miguelito, Mexico.

Plate XXI.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus packardii. Dallas, Texas. (Specimen with blue hind tibiae.)

2. Melanoplus piaclardii. West Point, Nebraska (L. Bruner). (Specimen with
blue hind tiliiae.)

3. Melanoplus packardii. Soda Springs, Idaho (L. Bruner). (Specimen with
red hind tibiae.)

4. Melanoplus packardii. Poudre River, Colorado (L. Bruner). (Specimen
with blue hind tibiae.)

5. Melanoplus conspersus. Southwest Nebraska (L. Bruner).

6. Melanoplus compachis. Dakota (U.S. N.M.). From a type specimen.

7. Melanoplus diimicola. Texas. From a type specimen.

8. Melanoplus variahilis. City of Mexico. From a type specimen.

9. Melanoplus lepidus. Truckee, California.

10. Melanoplus hlatchleyi. (Locality unknown

Plate XXII.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus texanus. Texas. From a type specimen.

2. Melanoplus plebejus. Dallas, Texas. From a type specimen of Pezotettix

pupaeformis.
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Fig. 3. Melanoplus gracilis. Dallas Conuty, Jowa.

4. Melanoplus inops. Florida (L. Bruner).

5. Melanoplus marginatns. Southern California. From a type specimen.

6. MelanopltiH paroxtjoides. Key West, Florida.

7. Melanoplus alpinus. Henry Lake, Idaho (U.S.N.M.). The central figure

represents the posterior view of the subgenital plate.

8. Melanoplus infanUlis. South Park, Colorado. From a type specimen.

9. Melanoplus minor. Crawford County, Iowa..

10. Melanoplus confusus. Munson's Hill [Kentucky ?] (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus keeleri. North Carolina. From a type specimen of Melanoplus

tenebrosns.

2. Melanoplus deletor. Georgia.

3. Melanoplus clifferentialis. Agua Calieute, California. •

4. Melanoplus differentialis. Pueblo, Colorado.

5. Melanoplus rohustus. Dallas, Texas. From a type specimen.

6. Melanoplus collinus. Provincetown, Massachusetts.

7. Melanoplus luridus. Nebraska.

Plate XXIV.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus viola. Illinois. From a type specimen.

2. Melanoplus clypeatus. Georgia. From a type specimen,

3. Melanoplus furcatus. Jacksonville, Florida (L. Bruner).

4. Melanoplus femoraius. Massachusetts.

5. Melanoplus hivitfatus. Dallas, Texas.

Plate XXV.

Fig. 1. Melanoplus ihomasi. Lerdo, Mexico (L. Bruner). From a type specimen.

2. Melanoplus yarrowii. Grand Junction, Colorado (C. P. Gillette).

3. Melanophis olivaeens. Los Angeles, California (L. Bruner). From a type

sjiecimen.

4. Melanoplus punciulatus. Ellenville, New York.

.5. Melanoplus arhoreus. Dallas, Texas.

6. Phoetaliotes nebrascensis ncbrascensis. Dallas, Texas.

7. Phoetaliotes nebrascensis volucris. Dallas, Texas.

8. Paroxya atlaniica. Sanford, Florida.

9. Paroxya hoosieri. Indiana.

10. Paroxya floridana. Fort Eeed, Florida.

Plate XXVI.

Fig. 1. PoeciloteUix picticornis. Arizona (L. Bruner).

2. Poecilotettix sanguineus. Bradshaw Mountain, Arizona (L. Bruner.)

3. Poecilotettix coecinatus. Los Angeles, California (U.S.N. M.).

4. Ocdaleonotus enigma jucundus. Agua Calieute, California. From a type

specimen of Pezotettix Jucundus.

5. Oedaleonotus enigma enigma. Santa Barbara, California. From a type speci-

men of I'ezoteltix enigma.

6. Oedaleonotus enigma eollaris. Tipton, California. From a type specimen of

Melanoplus eollaris.

7. Asemoplus montanus. Montana.

8. Philoclron nigrovittatus. Comancho, Mexico (L. Bruner).

9. Philocleon nigrovittatus. Mexico. From a type specimen, the drawing

obtained through Doctor Aurivillius. (Mus. Stockh.)

10. Aptenopedes sphenarioides. Fort Reed, Florida. From a type specimen.

11. Aptenopedes rnfovittata. Fort Reed, Florida. From a type specimen.

12. Aptenopedes aptera. Jacksonville, Florida. (U.S.N.M.)
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discolor (Melanoplus) 149, 403

(Pezotettix) 149,403

distinguendus (Dichroplus) 406

dodgei (Caloptenus) 105, 403

(Pezotettix) 105, 107

( Podisma) 105, 403

dumicola (Melanoplus) 318,403

duinicolus (Pezotettix) 318, 403

edax (Pezotettix) 360,403

(Podisma) 300

elegans (Aeoloplus) 71

elongatus (Dichroplus) 406

(Melanoplus) 160

enigma (Oedaleonotus) 391, 403, 404

(Oedaleonotus enigma) 391

(Pezotettix) 391, 403

Eotettix 5, 11, .53

signatus 54

erythropus (Gryllus) 278

(Gryllus Locusta) 278, 403

Eupodisma 12

primnoa 1 17

Euprepocnemis nebrascensis 378

oecidentalis 330

excelsus (Melanoplus) 166

exilis (Dichroplus) 406

expleta (Bradynotes) 84

extremus (Caloptenus) 287,403

(Melanoplus) 164,287,403,404

fasciatum (Acridium) 267

fasciatus (Caloptenus) 267, 309, 403

(Melanoplus) 267, 403, 404

fauriei (Pezotettix) 405

femorale (Acridium) 278. 403

femoratum (Acridium Calopten\is) 360

femoratus (Caloptenus) 360, 403

(Caloptenus Melanoplus) 360

(Melanoplus) 360, 403, 404, 405

(Melanoplus bivittatus) 360

femur rnbrum (Acridium) 278,403

(Acridium Caloptenus) ... 279

(Caloptenus) 178, 278, 285

(Caloptenus Melanoplus) . 280

(Gryllus Acridium) 278

(Melanoplus) . . 278, 279, 403, 404, 405
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femur rubruiu (Tezotettix) 280

(Pezotettix Melauoplus) .. 279

festivus (Hespeiotettix) 60

fleberi (PodismiO 115

tiabellatus (Melanoplus) 251,403

(Pezotettix) 251,403

flabellifcr (Melai)oplus) 148, 403

flavesceiis (>[elaiiophis) 155

tiavidus (Melauoplus) 158, 403

flavoannulatus (Melanoplus) 391

(Pezntettix) 403

flavoliueatus (Caleoptenns) 393,403,405

(Caloptenus) 391

flavovittata (Locusta) 360

fiavovittatum (Arridium) 360,403

floridaua (Paroxya) 383, 403, 404

floridaiius (Caloptenus) 383

floridiauus (Caloptenus) 383, 403

foertus (Melanoplus) 311,404

frateinura (Acridiuiu Podisma) 406

frigida (Podisma) 117

frigidum (Podisma) 116, 117

frigidus (Gryllus) 117

(Melanoplus) 117

(Pezotettix) 117

frontalis (Acridiuiu) 66,404

furcatus (Melauoplus) 358

fuscipes (Melanoplus) 247

(Pezotettix) 247

fuscus (Dicliroplus) 400

(Gryllus) 406

(Pezotettix Trigouophymus) 406

fusiforniis (Xetrosoma) 17

geniculatus (Melauoplus) 239

gillettei (Melanoplus) 215

glacialis (Pezotettix) 98, 101, 404

(Podisma) , 98, 404

gladstonl (Melanoplus* 229

glaucipes (Caloptenus) 161, 404

(Melanoplus) 161,404

gracilipes ( Melauoplus) 238

(Pezotettix) 238

gracilis (Melanoplus) 327,404

(Pezotettix) 327,404

griseus (Caloptenus) 374, 404

(Melanoplus) 374

gronlandicus (Gryllus) 270

Gryllus alpinus 116

bivittatus 363, 403

erythropus 278

frigidus 117

fuscus 406

gronlandicus 270

(Locusta) erythropus 278, 403

(Locusta) femur rubrum 278

l)edestris 97, 116

punctulatus 406

Gymnoscirtetes 4, 5, 9, 14

pnsillus 15

helluo (Caloptenus) 374,404

(Melanoplus) 374

(Pezotettix ) 374

herbaceus (Melanoplus) 153, 404

Hesperotettix 5, 6, 11, .')5

brevipenuis 56,63,403

Page.

Hesperotettix curtipennis 56, 62

festivus 56, 60

meridionalis 56,59

montanus 57

paciflcus 56, 01

pratensis 5, 50, 04

speciosus 50. 66, 404, 405

viridis 7, 56, 60, 63, 64, 78, 405

hispida (Bradynotes) 81,404

liispidus (Pezotettix) 81,404

Looaieri ( Paroxya) 382, 404

(Pezotettix* 382,404

budsonium (Acridium) 360

humiihreysii ( Melauoplus) 206. 404

(Pezotettix) 200, 207, 209, 404

Hypochlora - 4. 5, 10, 46, 48

acutipennis 50

alba 47, 403

speciosa 66

impiger (Melanoplus) 306

impudica (Scotussa) 406

impudicus (Melanoplus) 204

indigeus (Melauoplus) 211

infantilis ( Melanoplus) 335, 404

inops (Melanoplus) 329

inornatus (Melanoplus) 254

(Pezotettix) 254

interior (Melanoplus) 280, 404

intermedius ( Melanoplus) 172

jucundus (Oedaleonotus enigma) 391

(Pezotettix) 391,404

Junius (Caloi)tenus) 287

( Melanoplus) 287

(Melanoplus extremus) 288,289

(Pezotett i X ) 287, 404

juvencus (Melanoplus) 266

keeleri (Caloptenus) 341, 404

(Melanoplus) A 341,404.405

kennieoltii (Melanoplus) 103, 404

lakinus (Melanoplus) 141, 404

(Pezotettix) 141,404

lemniscatum ( Acridium Podisma) 406

lemniscatus (Dicliroplus) 406

(Pezotettix) 406

(Pezotettix Dichrophis) 400

lepidus (Melauoplus) 321

leucostonia ( Locusta) 287, 404

leucostoiuum (Acridium Locusta) 287

Locusta flavovittata 360

leucostoma 287. 290, 404

longicornis ( Pezotettix) 264, 404

(Podisma) 264

longipeuuis (Dactylotum) 387

(Dendrotettix) 92,404

lurida (Caloptenus) 403

luridus (Caloptenus) 344

(Melanoplus) 344, 404

manca ( Pezotettix) 218, 404

(Podisma) 218

niancus (Melanoplus) 218,404

marculentus (Melano]ilu8) 139

(Pezotettix) 139

marginatus (Melanoi)lus) 330,404

(Pezotettix) 330 404

maisbalHi (Pezotettix) 105,108,230.404
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Page.

marshallii (Podisma) 108,404

megatepbala (Pezotettix) 377, 404

Melauopli 3

Melanoplns 4, 5, 6, 13, 120

abdituiii 227

affiuis 132, 171, 196

alaskamis 132,169

alleni 129,273

alpiims 137, 333

altitudiDuin 127.236,404

amplecteiis 128, 260

augelicu.s 133, 202

augustipeunis 136, 305, 403

arboreus 139, 372

arcticns 270

arklus 125,209,403

arizonae 137, 340, 403

artemisiae 125, 217

ater 133,194

atlauis 5,

132, 171, 172, 178, 179, 284, 403, 405

atlauis caeruloipes 179

atlaiitis 178

attenualus 128,259

bilituratus. . . 132, 163, 174, 403, 405, 406

bispinostis 135,292

bivittatns. 5 138, 360, 363, 364, 403, 405

bivittatus femoratiis 360

blatcbley i 129, 322, 404

borckii 127, 243, 403

boroalis 6, 134, 207, 270, 403, 405

bowilitchi 131, 1.57, 403

bruiieri 132, 164

caneri 126, 219

oauonicus 135, 300

cencbri 158, 403

cinereus 5, 135, 296, 403

clypeatus 138, 357, 403

coccineipes 136, 303

coliaris 391, 403

colliuus 138, 346, 403

coinpaetus 136, 310

coiiiplanatipe.s 135, 2. 8

couiptu-s 136, 302

confusus 137, 339

coiisanguineus 133, 192

couspirsiLs 136,315

corpiilentus 136, 313

cuneatus 130, 147

curtus 207, 403

cyanipe.s 135, 295

dawsoni 5, G, 126, 134, 227, 403, 405

dawsoni couipletus 227, 229

dawsoni tcllustris 227, 2i;8

decorus 128,257

deffctus 132, 177

deletor 137, 343, 403

deva.stator . 133,

178, 190, 199, 201, 303, 403

devastator affinis 199

devastator coiispicuus 199

devastator obscurns 198

devastator typicalis 199

devorator 280, 28 i

Proc. X. M. vol. XX 27

Page.
Melanoplus diflerentialis 5,138,349,350,403

diiuimitus 133, 190

discolor 124, 149, 403

diuiiicola 129, 318, 403

elongatus 131,160

excelsns 132, 166

extrennis 5

6, 135, 161, 283, 287, 403, 404

extrenius Junius 288, 289

extremus scandens 288, 289

fasciatus 5, 6, 129, 134, 2G7, 403, 404

faaciatus curtus 268, 270

fasciatus volaticus 268, 270

femoratus 5

138, 360, 364, 367, 403, 404, 405

femur rubrum 5,

6, 134, 278, 279, 403, 405

flabellatus 128, 251, 403

tiabellifer 5, 130, 148, 403

flavesceus 131, 155

llavidus 131, 158, 403

flavoannulatus 391

foedus 136, 311, 404

frigidus 117

furcatus 138, 358

fuscipes 128,247

geniculatus 127, 239

gillettei 125, 215

gladstoni 6, 134, 229

glaufipcs 131.161,404

gracilipes 127, 238

gracilis 130, 327, 404

griseus 374

belluo 374

berbaceiis 131, 153, 404

bunipbreysli 125,206,404

inipiger 136, 306

impudicus 133,204

indigens 125,211

infantilis 137,335,404

inops 130, 329

inornatus 128,254

interior 280, 283, 404

interniedius 132, 172

Junius 287

j uvencus 129, 266

keeleri 137,341,404,405

kennicottii 131,163,404

lakinus 124, 141

lepidus 129, 321

luridus 5, 137, 344, 404

mancus 126, 218, 404

marculcntus 124, 139

niarginatns 6. 130, 137, 330, 404

marginatus ainplus 330

marginatus pauper 330

uieridionalis 126, 223

militaris- - - 126, 221

minor 5,137,337,401

niissionum 127,246

modestus 163

montanus 127, 232, 404

monticola 102, 135, 233, 290

nigrescens 126, 225, 404, 405
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Page.

Melanoplus nitidna 125, 207

obovatipeiniis 12D, 264, 404

occidentiilis 130, 145, 148, 404, 405

olivaceus 13t>, 370

pacilious 127,241,404

pack.irdii 5, 136, 309, 403. 404

packardii nifipe.s 309

palmeri 134 230

jiaroxyoidcs 0, 133. 331

parvus 287

pictus 131, 156

plebeju.s 130, 326, 404

plumbeus 134, 276, 404

ponderosus 354

propiiiquus 134, 285

puer 128, 252, 404

piinctulatus 5, 130, 374, 404

rectus 267, 404

reflexus 126,221

regalis 71

I'ileyaniis 125, 151

robustus 138,354,404

rotuudipeiinis 12D. 263, 404

rusticus 127, 240, 405

saltator 129,261

scitulns 128,249

scriptus 174

scudderi 5, 125, 212, 405

sierranus 133. 103

simples 124,150

suowii 12a, 274

sonorae 124, 143

spretus 5, 132, 184, 185, 393, 405

spret lis caeruleipes 185

tenebrosus 341, 405

tenulpeniii.s 127, 244

teiiuinalis 135, 293

texauus 130, 324, 405
'

tbotuasi 138, 368

turnbulli 75

uniformis 133, 201

ntahensls 132, 167

variabilis 129, 319

vai'iolosiis 145, 405

viola 138,355,405

virgatus 13
', 199

viridipes 128,255

walshii 127, 235

wasliingtonianus 127, 233, 405

yarrowii 139, 369, 405

mendax (Pezotettix) 115

meridionalis (Hesperotettix) 59

(Mel.inoplus) 223

mexicana (Pezotettix ) 404, 405

mesicaniim (Platypbyma) 19, 404

mexicaniis (Caloptcnus) 19,404

(Paradicbroplus) 19, 404

miguelitaua (Coiialcaea) 24

mikado (Pezotettix) 405

luilberti(Acridiiini) 360,404

militaria (Melanoplus) 224

Tuiini. a (Paraidcinona) 43

minor (Calopteiius) 3fl3. 337, 404

(Melanophis) 337, 404

miniitipennis (Pezotettix) 327, 404

Page.

inissionum (Melanoplus) 246

uiodestus (Melanoplu.s) 163

niontana (Platypliyma) 232, 290, 404

montanus(Asemoplus) 394,404

(Bradynotcs) 394.404

( Resperotottix) 57

(Melanoplus) 232,404

nionticola (Melanoplus) 102, 290

nebrascensis (Enprepocneiuis) 378

(Pezotettix ) 377, 404

(Phoetaliotes) 377, 403, 404, 405

(Plioetaliotes nebrascensis). 377, 378

ueomexicana (Conalcaea) 26

Netrosoma 4, 9. 16

fusiformis 17

nigropleura 17, 18

nigrescens (Caloptenus) 225, 404

(Melanoplus) 225. 404, 405

(Pezotettix) 225

nigropleura (Xctrosoma) 18

(Pezotettix) 18

iiigrovittatus (Pezotettix) 396, 404

( Philocleon) 396, 404

nit idu.s (Melanoplus) 207

nuV)icola (Podisma) 102

nudus (Pezotettix) 42,404

obesa ( Brad ynotes) 87, 404

(Pezotettix) 404

obesTis (Pezotettix) 87

(Scopas) 406

obovatipennis (^lelauoplus) 204. 404

(Pezotettix) 204. 404

obscnrus (Melanoplus deva=5tator) 198

occidentalis (Caloptenus) 145, 337. 404

(Euprepocpeniis) 330

(Melanoplus) 145,148,404,405

(Pezotettix) 322, 404

ociilatns ( Aeoloi>lua) 79

Oedaleonotus 5. 0, 14, 390

enigma 5, 391, 403, 404

enigma coUaris 391, 405

enigma enigma 391

enigma.jucnndua 391

olivacea (Campylacantlia) 51, 404

(Pezotettix) 404

olivaceus (Melanoplua) 370

(Pezotettix) 31,51

Ommatolampis brevipennis 63, 403

viridis 57. 64

opimus (Bradynotes) 83, 87, 404

oregonensis (Pezotettix) Uo. 404

(Podisma) 110,404

pacificua (Hesperotettix) ^
(Melanoplus) 241, 4ii4

(Pezotettix) 241.404

packardii (Melanoplus) 309, 403. 404

palmeri (Melanoplus) 230

(Rhabdotettix) 34

Pamphagiis 96

parabilia (Pezotettix) .
217

Paradicbroplus 4, 9, 18

aberrans 406

bipunctatus 406

V)orellii 406

bruuneri 406
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Page.

Paradifliroplus iiiexicanus 19, 404

varicolor 19, 21, 40.'i

Paiai<lfiiioiia 10, 32, 41

niiniica 42, 43

pilosa 35

jmnctata 42,404

Paratylotrdpidia 5, 12, 117

brunneri 118

sp 120

parna.ssica (Podisnia) 113

])ariias.sicus (I'ezotettix) 113

Paroxya 5, 6, 13, 380

atlautica 381,382,383,403

Horiilana 5, 7, 381, 383, 403. 404

Horidana texana 384

hoosieri 381, 382, 404

recta 383. 404

paroxyoides (Melanoplua) 331

parvnlns (Cophalotettix) 31

(Pezotettix) 31

parvn.s (Caloptenus) 287,404

(Caloptenns Melanoplus) 287

(Melauoplus) 287

patruele (Acridium Podisma) 406

patruelis (Dichrophis) 406

(Pezotettix) 406

(Pezotettix Dicliroplns) 406

pauper (MelaiKiplu.s raarginatus) 330

pedeniontana (Pndi.sma) 112

pedemontaims (Pezotettix) 112

pcdestre (Acrydiniii) 116

pede.stria (Gryllus) 116

(Pezotettix) 116

(Podisma) 116

Pedies virescens 405, 406

Pelecyclus 96

peiiinsulae (Barytettix) 28

peniviaiRis (Dicliroplus) 406

(Pezotettix) 406

Pezotettige.s 3

Pezotettix 3,18,94,96,97

abditum 227, 403

acutipenni.s 50, 403

affiliatus 355

alba 47, 403

alpicola 117

alpinii8 116

altitiidinum 236

amoenus 406

angustipennis 22

antisanae 406

apterns 396

aridus 209, 403

arkansana 309

arrogans 406

artemisiae 217

aspirans 105, 403

atlani.s 179

atlanticus 383

antumnalis 378, 403

aztecu.s 45

baldensis 114

bergii.. 406

bivittatns 364

boheniani 105, 403

Page.
Pezotettix borckii 243, 261

borealis 98, 207, 403

chenopodii 74

cliens 406

cobellii 113

costae 113

dawsoni 227, 403

(Dicbroplns) arrogans 406

(Dithroplu.s) clieji-s 496
(Dicliroplns) leniniscatus 4Q6

(Dicbroplns) patrnelis 406

diflferentialis 350

discolor 149, 403

dodgei 105, 107

duraicolns 318, 403

edax 360, 403

enigma 301, 403

fanriei 405

femur rnbrnm 280

flabellatua 251, 403

flavoannulatus 403

frigidus 117

fuscipes 247

glacialis 98, 101, 404

gracilipes 238

gracilis 327, 404

helluo 374

Lispidns 81, 404

hoosieri 382, 404

bumi)hreysii 206, 207, 209, 404

inornatu.s 254

jucnndus 391, 404

Junius 287.404

latinus 141, 404

lemnisratus 400

longicornis 260, 264, 404

manca 218, 404

marculentus 139

raarginatus 330, 404

marsballii ... 105, 108, 236, 404

megacephala 377. 404

(Melanoplus) borckii 243

(Melanoplus) femur rubruni .. 279

raendax 115

mexicana 404, 405

mikado 405

minutipennis 327, 404

nebra.scensis 377, 404

nigrescens 225

nigropleura 18

nigrovittatus 396, 4U4

nudus 42, 404

obesa 404

obesus 87

obovatipennis 2()4, 404

occidentalis 322, 404

olivacea 401

olivaceus 31, 51

oregonensis 110. 404

paciflcus 241, 404

parabilis. 217

parnassicus 113

parvulus 31

patrnelis 406

pedemontanus 112
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Page.

P.',»-.otiittix poilcstris 96, 1 16

pcruviaiHis 406

picta 404

pilosus 35, 404

plagosus 76, 404

plebejiiN 326,404

propiiuimis 285

puer 252, 260, 404

puiictntns ...: 42,404

pmictulatus 400

pupaef'orniis 326. 404

pyrcnaer.s 114

rectii s 383

rileyanus 151

rolmstulus - - 406

I'obustus 354

rotuiulipennis 263, 264, 404

rubricrus 213

rusticus 240, 405

salauiamlra 113, 114

.sanguiiiipes 23C

sclimidtii 115

scurtderi 212, 235, 236, 324, 405

septeiitrionalis 270, 405

signata 54

speciosa " 405

specio-sus 66

spretus 1S5

Btupefactus 104, 405

sumiebrasti 364, 405

tellustris 227, 405

tcnuipeunis 244

texanus 324, 405

(Trigouopbyma) fuscus 406

unicolor 213, 405

Tariabilis 319

varicolor 21, 405

variegatus 405

viola 322, 355, 405

virgatus 199

viridicrus 255

viiidipes 255

viridis 57

viridulua 255

vivax 52,405

wasbiiigtouianus 233, 405

zimmermanni 225, 405

Pbaedrotettix 4, 9, 22

angustipennis 22

Phaulotettix 4, 10, 29

couipressua 30

Pbilocleou 4,14,396

nlgrovittatus 396, 404

Phoetaliotes 5, 6, 13, 376

nebrascensis ... 5, 0, 377, 403, 404, 405

nebrascensis nebrascensis. . 377, 378

nebrascensis volucris 378, 379

picta (Pezotettix) 404

picticornis (Caloptenus Hesperotettix) . . . 888, 404

(Poecilotettix) 386.404

pictum (Dactylotuui) 403,404

pictus (Mebinoi^lns) 156

pilosa (Paraidemona) 35

pilosus (Pezotettix) 35, 404

(Rbabdotettix) 35, 404

piuguis ( Bradynotes) 85

plagosus (Aeoloplus) 76,404

(Pezotettix ) 76, 404

Platypbyraa 96

azteca 45

aztecum 403

Page.
Platyjibyma giornae 96

niexicaimiii 19, 401

nion:ana 232,200,404

])lebe.j us (Melanoplus) 326, 404

(Pezotettix) 326,404

plunibeus (Melanoplus) 276, 401

plumbum (Caloptenus) 276, 404

I'odisuia 5. 6, 12, 91

alpina 6. 112, 116

alpiua iilpina !10

alpina coUina 110

appulum 96

ascensor 98, 1 07

baldensis 1 12, 1 14

borckii 243

calabrum 96

carapaniim 96

cobellii : Ill, 113

communis 90

costae Ill, 113

dairisama 112, 114

dodgei 98, 105, 403

edax 360

fleberi 112, 115

frigida 112,117

frigidum 116,117

glacialis 97, 98, 101, 404

longicornis • 264

manca 218

marshallii 98, 108, 404

nnbicola 98. 102

oregonensis 98, 110. 404

parnassica Ill, 113

pedemontana Ill, 112

pedestris 112, 1 l!i

primnoa 112, 117

pyreuaea Ill, 114

salamandra 111,114

schmidtii 112,115

scudderi j 213

septentrionalis \\ 270

stupefacta 98,ei';i„405

subalpinum v- ,., im
variegata 97, lOi

viridis ^00

zimmermanni 225

Poetilotettix 5, 13, 385

coccinatus 386, 389

picticornis 38'J 404

sanguineus *..?••

Poepedetes corallinus

pouderosus (Caloptenus)

( Melanoplus)

pratensis (Hesperotettix)

primnoa (Eupodisma)
(Podisma)

Primnoa viridis

propinquus (Melanoplus)
j,

( Pezotettix)
.

;

puer (Melanoplus) i

,

(Pezotettix) 252, 2;,

pulchellum (Acridium) i

punctata (Paraidemona) 4f,

punctatus ( Pezotettix) 4

punctulatus (Caloptenus) 37.,.

(Dicbroplus)

(Gryllus) .j.„,

(Melanoplus) 374,40*

( Pezotettix) 406

pupaeforuiis (Pezotettix) 326,404

pusillus (Gymuoscirtetes) 15
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Page.

pjTenaea (Poilisnia) 114

pyre.naeus (Pezotettix) 114

quercus (Deiidrotettix) 92,404

(Dendrofettix longipennis) 92

recta (Paroxya) 383, 404

rectus (Melanopliia) 267, 404

(Pezotettix) 383

referta ( Brad.v notes) 88

reflcxu.s (Melanopliis) 221

regalis (Aeoloplus) 71. 404

(Calopteiins) 71,404

(Melanoplns) 71

repletiis (Calopteiins) 404, 405

Rhabdotettix 4, 10. 32

coneinnus 33

palmeri 33,34

pilo.sus 33, 35. 404

rileyanus (Melanoplns) 151

(Pezotettix) 151

robustiilii.«i (Diclirophia) 406

(Pezotettix) 406

robnstus (Calopteuus) 354, 404

( Melanoplns) 354. 404

(Pezotettix) 354

rotundiiiennis (Melanoplns) 263, 404

( Pezotettix) 263, 264, 404

rvibricrns (Pezotettix) 213

ruflpes (Melanopln.s jjackardii) 309

rufovittata (Aptenopedes) 401,405

rnsticus (Melanoplns) 240,405

(Pezotettix) 240, 405

salaniandia (Pezotettix) 113. 114

(Podisina) 114

saltator (Melanoplns) 261

sauguineipes ( Acrydinm) 405

(Calliptanins) 405

sanguineus (Poecilotettix) 387

saugninipes (Pezotettix) 236

sangninoeephalns (Calopteuus) 378,405

sangui lolentus (Caloptenns) 280, 405

satnr iradynotes) 89

8ca^ ns (Melanoplns extremus) 288,289

cb.. ,ltii (Pezotettix) 115

(Podisma) 115

scitnlus (Melanoplns) 249

Stopas 4

obesus 400

Scotnssa 4

inipndica 406

(Calopteuus) 405,406

( Melanopln.s) 174

(Melanoplns) 212,405

(Pezotettix) 212,235,324,405

(Podisma) 213

(Calopteuus) 405, 406

ionalis (Melanoplns) 270

(Pezotettix) 270,405

us (Melanoplns) 193

I (Pezotettix) 54

ns (Eotettix) .54

» (Cainpylacantha) 52

X (Melanoplns) 150

oa 4, 10, 40

bebrensii 40

ii (Melanoplns) 274

>rae (Melanoplns) 143

^. iosa (Rypochlora) 66

( Pezotettix) 405

speciosus ( Hesperotettix) 66. 404, 405

( Pezotetti x) 66

Page.
sphenarioides ( Aptenopedes; 400, 405

spretis ( Acridinui) 185, 405

spretns (Caloptenns) 173, 184

(Mi'laiioi)lus) 184, 185, 405

(Pezotettix) 135
Stenobotbrus parallelus 96
Stetbopliyuia 96
strobelii ( Aeridinni) 406
stupefa(^ta (Podisina) 104, 405
.stupefactns (Pezotettix) 104,405
snbalpinnni (Podisma) 116

sum cbrasti (Pezotettix) 364,405

tellnstris ( Melanoplns dawsoni) 227, 228

(Pezotettix) 227,405
tenebrosus (Melanoplns) 341, 405

teuuipennis (Aeoloplns) 70

(Melanoplns) 244

(Pezotettix) 244

terniinalis (Melanoplns) 293

texana (Paroxya rioridana) 384
texanns (Melanoplns) 324,405

(Pezotettix) 324, 405

tboniasi (Melanoplns) 368

truncatipennis (Conalcaea) 25
tnrnbnlli (Aeoloplus) 75,405

(Caloptenns) 75

(Melanoplns) 75

typicalis (Melanoplns devastator) 199

unicolor (Atrachelacris) 406

(Pezotettix) 213,405

uniformis (Aeoloplus) 77

(Melanoplns) 201

utabensis ( Melanoplns) 167

valga (Cyelocercns) 39

variabilis (Melano))lns) 319

(Pezotettix) 319

varieolor (Paradicbroplus) 21, 405

( Pezotettix) 21, 405

variegata (Podisma) 101

variegatum ( Dactylotum) 405

variegatns (Pezotettix) 405

variolosns (Melanoplns) 145, 405

viola (Melanoplns) 355, 405

(Pezotettix) 322,355,405

virescens (Pedies) 405. 406

virgatns (Melano])lns) 199

(Pezotettix) 199

viridicrus (Pezotettix) 255

viridipes (Melanoplns) 255

( Pezotettix) 255

viridis (Caloptenns) 57, 405

(Hesperotettix) 57,60,63,64,78,405

(Ommatolanipis) 57, 64

(Pezotettix) 57

(Podisma) 400

(Primnoa) 117

viridnlus (Pezotettix) 255

vittigernm ( Acridium) 406

vivax (Campylacantlia) 52, 405

(Pezotettix) 52.405

volaticus (Melanoplns fasciatns) 268,270

volncris (Caloptenns) 378, 405

(Pboetaliotes nebrascensis) 378,379

walsbii (ilelanoplns) 235

wasbingtonianns (Melanoplns) 233, 405

(Pezotettix) 233,405

yarrowii (Caloptenns) 360, 405

(Melanoplns) 309, 405

zimmernianni (Pezotettix) 225, 405

(Podisma) 225
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Tegmina OF Species of Melanoplus and Phoetaliotes.

For explanation of plate see page 407.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Gymnoscirtetes, Netrosoma, Paradichroplus,
Phaedrotettix, Conalcaea, Barytettix, and Phaulotettix.

For explanation of plate see page 407.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Cephalotettix, Rhabdotettix Cyclocercus
Sinaloa, and Paraidemona

For explanation of plate see page 407.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Aidemona, Hypochlora, Campylacantha,
EOTETTIX, and HESPEROTETTIX.

For explanation of plate see pages 407, 408.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Hesperotettix and Aeoloplus.

For explanation of plate see page 408.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Aeoloplus and Bradynotes.

For explanation of plate see page 408.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Bradymdtes, Dendrotettix, and Podisma.

For explanation of plate see page 408.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Old World Species of Podisma.

For explanation of plate see page 408.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Podisma and Paratylotropidia;
Paratylotropidia brunneri.

For explanation of plate see page 409.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 409.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 409.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 409
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see pages 409, 410.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 410.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 410.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 410.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

FOH EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 410.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 41 1

.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanopluj

For explanation of plate see page 41 1

.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 411.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 411.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see pages 411, 412.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 412.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus.

For explanation of plate see page 412.
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Male abdominal Appendages of Melanoplus, Phoetaliotes, and Paroxya.

For exp,.anation of plate see page 412.
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10

Male abdominal Appendages of Poecilotettix, Oedaleonotus, Asemoplus,
Philocleon, and Aptenopedes.
For explanation of plate see page 412.





NOTES ON CESTODE PARASITES OF FISHES.

By Edwin Linton, Ph. D.,

Professor of Biology, Washington and Jefferson College.

These notes are based on two collections. First, a collection made
by the author at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, in July and Au<4ust, 1889;

and second, a collection belonging to the United States National

^Museum.

It is a matter of regret on the part of the author that fuller accounts

of some of the species described are not given
;
particularly is this true

of new species, and of those concerning whose identification there is

some doubt. The excuse, in nearly every case, is, either the small

amount or unsatisfactory condition of the material.

Following is a list of parasites and hosts mentioned in this paper:

Parasite.

'J'cenia salvelini
dilatata Linton
ocellata Eudolphi

Miinobothrium hexacoti/le, new species

Scliixtncrjilifilii.'; diiiioi-phits Crepin . . .

Cl)atlioi I'jilialiis tnnicatus Pallas
Dibothriuiii iiianubii/orine Linton ..

.

Dibothrium punctatum Ruflolpbi . ..

.

plication Riidolplii

rugosum. Ruclolphi

hastatum, new species . .

.

sp. (fragment)
cordicepa Leidy
infundibuliforme Ru-

dolpbi.

laciniatum, new species .

occidentale, new species -

U'jula Donnadieu

sp. (larva)

Anthobothrium laeiniatmn Linton .

.

pulviiiatinn Linton ..

Echeneibothrium variabile Beneden.

.

Paratcenia medusa Linton
Rhmebothrium longicolle Linton

miniimim Btneden .

.

Host. Plate.

Cristivomer nainaycush .

Anguilla chnjsopa
A nibloplites rtipestris . .

.

Catostomus, sp

Coitus bairdii
Cort'ijonus cliipeiformis .

Tetrapturus iiiiperator ..

Bnthus niaculatus
Xiphias gladius

Oadus callarias

XXVII

XXVII
/XXVII
IXXVIII
XXVITl
XXVIII

fXXVIII
\XXIX
f XXIX
\ XXXFolijodon spathula

Ifustelus canis
iSalmo viykiss I

(Lota maculosa \ -^vv
{Cristivomcr nainaycush /

( XXX
Tarpon allanticus < •^-^•^rj

Scbasfodes
|
XXXII

ICatostomus latipinnis or C. in- \\

siyiiis.
I

Ogiiienis moidax
j
>

Hybognathus nuchale !

Xotiopis curnutus IJ

Cynoscion regalis !

Ptionaee glauca I

Dasyatis centrura XXXIII
Raja erinacea

\

Dasyatis centrura
I

Myliubatis freminvillei ! XXXIII
Raja lasvis XXXIII

Figure,

1-5

6-11
12-19

1-3
3-5
6-8

9-10
1-4

5-11

1,2

3-6

7-16
1-7

1-11

2-4
5
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List of parasites and hosts—Contiuued.

No. Parasite.

Sp'iii'iiobothriviii vftriahllf Linton
l'lii/lhili(itliriir„i /nluitinii Liiilon
Oiyi/iiiatobiithrhnn cniijvstinti Linton .

pauliiiii, new spe-
cies.

crenulatum, new
species.

("rossobotli rum laciniatum Linton
Onchobnthrium iincinatinn Diesing . .

.

Calliohothriuni eschrichlii T.iiierten ...

verticiUattuii Uudolphi
Phofiiiibothrium Jasiui/i Linton
Tliiisanitcrphahiiii rrispum Linton . . .

.

Jilii/ucIwbo(hrii(in 1 1 ulbifer Liinton ....

tuiiiidiihnii Linton

.

tcnuisj'ine Linton .

i}npansj>liii' Linton
longicnrne Linton .

.

brevispiiie, new spe-
cies.

agile, new species..
Tetrarhynchus robustvm Linton

llsulcatum Linton
tenue Linton

Host.

Dasi/atin c.cn rrura . .

.

Daxiia t in cent rii ra. ..

I'rioiiace tjlaiica

Galeocenlo tigrirnts ,

Dasyatis centrura..

.

Carch arias littoralis...
Dasyatis crntnna
Mustrhis cauis
Mustelus canis
Prionace glauca
Galcuciiido tigriniis

Mustelus canis
Jlluslclus canis
I'rionaee glauca ^

Iiaja erinacea
Carch arias litViralis . .

.

Phinoptera Jionasus (?).

Rhino2)fe)a honagus
Uhinrqitera honasus
Carcharinus obscunis (.?).

Dasyatis centrura

I'late. Figure.

XXXIII

xxxiir

XXXIV

XXXIV

XXXIV

7,8

fXXXIII 9-12
\XXXIVi 1

XXXIV 9-11

XXXIV 12-15

1. T.^NIA SALVELINI, new species.

(Plate XXVII, 1-5.)

Ty2)e.—No. 4811, U.S.IST.M. From intestine of Great Lake trout

[Crist i vomer namai/cush); Outer Island, Lake Superior; J. "W. Milner.

In this lot are several small Tceniw; scolices with few roundish or

oblong segments, in some of which the male genitalia were developed,

otherwise immature; length from 3 to 5 mm.
These specimens bear some resemblance to the young of T. forulosa,

Batch, as described by Zschokke.'

Head usually rounded in front, with suckers directed anteriorly. The

diameter of the head varies according to state of contraction, usually

0.-') to (.4 mm.; suckers relatively large, usually directed forward,

prominent, rather deep, 0.15 to 0.18 mm. in diameter, aperture 0.1 mm.
in diameter. Neck assuming various contraction shapes; in some con-

tinuous with head and merging imperceptibly in body; in others sepa-

rated by a constriction behind the head ; in others not separated from

head by constriction but with segments beginning abruptly; numerous

calcareous bodies in neck behind head. Usually first segments indis-

tinct, broader than long. Oldest segments longer than broad; genital

aperture near middle of lateral margin a little nearer anterior margin.

Vitellaria making a narrow border along lateral margins; beginning of

germ gland at posterior end; central region in front of rudimentary

germ gland occupied by prominent testicular lobes; cirrus-bulb oblong,

elliptical, convex on posterior, straight or slightly concave on anterior

surface; cirrus enters from inner anterior edge of bulb, then traverses

middle of bulb to orifice; length of bulb, ().2(j mm. ; diameter, 0.14 mm

;

largest segments, 1.5 mm. m length and 0.75 mm. in breadth.

' Recb. Vers Parasit. des Poissons d'ean douce, 1884, p. 20.
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2. TAENIA DILATATA Linton.

Tania dilatata Linton, U. S. V\s\\ Com. Rept., 1886, pp. 488-489, pi. v, ligs. 14-16.

No. 4812, U.S.N.M. From common eel {AnguiUa chri/soija). Several

strobiles but in bad state of preservation ; no scolices; anterior ends

have been exceedingly long and slender. The characteristic dilata-

tions of this species can not be proved from these specimens. The

general appearance of the strobiles, as well as the character of the seg-

ments, however, agrees with this species.

It may be added that the segments of these specimens agree with

Moliu's description of his T. hemisplieriea. With the evidence at hand,

however, I do not feel justified in uniting the two species of T. dilatata

and T. kennspherica.

3. TAENIA OCELLATA Rudolphi(?).

(Plate XXVII, figs. 6-11.)

Tania ocellaia Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, p. 513; Revis, d. Cepbal., Cycl., pp.

376-377.—Von Linstow, Troscli. Arcliiv., 1875, I, p. 184.—Zschokke, Recb.

Vers Parasit. dcs Poissons d'eaii donee, pp. 13-14.

No. 4742, U.S.N.M. Two tapeworms from rock-bass {AmhlopUtes

rupentris), J. W. Milner. Doctor Joseph Leidy describes a tapeworm

from this fish' under the name of Ta')iia (onhJojtIitis, which he states

resembles T. ocellaia Kudolphi of the European perch {Perca Jlumatilis)

and perhaps is the same.

My specimens agree with Doctor Leidy's pretty well excei)t in the

character of the neck. In T. ambloplitis the neck is described as " short

or none.'' In my sj^ecimens the neck is long.

There is need of special systematic work to be done on species of the

genus Twnia infestiug the fresh water fishes of North America. Of the

specimens that have fallen under my observation, thus far only alco-

holic, there are jiresent so many chara(;ters that seem to unite them

with some established European species, at the same time with so many
contradictory characters, that satisfactory identifications can not be

made.

The two specimens in this lot are 310 and 470 mm. in length, respec-

tively. Other dimensions of the larger specimens are: Diameter of head,

0.75 ram.; breadth of neck, 0.55; thickness of neck, 0.5; diameter of

sucker, 0.4.

Head squarish, depressed, bothria orbicular, prominent, with strong-

muscular structure. The head is slightly prominent at apex and is ter-

minated by a small pore, which may and proba^bly does function as a

sucker. Neck narrower than head, subcylindrical, increasing in breadth

uniformly for the first 15 mm., where, in the larger specimen its

breadth is 1,35 mm.; it is unjointed, but is moderately wrinkled trans-

versely, transparent, with somewhat delicate tissue. The first segments

are about 30 mm. back of the head; 1.5 broad and 0.25 long; indistinct.

'Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1887, pp. 22-23, figs. 7-8.
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Toward the posterior end the segments become somewhat squarish. The
strobile does not vary much iu breadth, but is a little broader iu median

than iu anterior region and narrows a little posteriorly. The segments

are rather firmly united. The reproductive ai)ertures are near the lat

eral margins of the segments near the anterior end; while they are

irregularly alternate, there are fre<pieutly several in succession on the

same side. The angles of the segments are bluntly rounded, and there

is a slight tendency to convexity in the lateral margins, thus making

the strobile weakly crenulate iu places.

In postero-median segments the ovary is seen as an elongated trans-

verse body lying near the posterior end of the segment ; the vaginapasses

forward along the median line, passing in front of the cirrus bulb not far

from the anterior border of the segment. The cirrus bulb is spacious,

pyriform, equaling in length a little over the breadth of the segment.

The vitellaria were seen mainly near the lateral margins and the testes

in the antero-median region of the segment. In posterior segments ova

were very numerous in racemose clusters along the middle portion of

the segment, small, nearly globular, with thin, transi)arent shell and

from 0.02 to 0.025 mm. in diameter.

The apex of the head in one of the specimens is somewhat elevated,

and there appears to be a small terminal pore or depression, but it could

not be called a sucker. In the other specimen the prominent suckers

were directed forward so that the apex of the head was partly con-

cealed. When the head was made transiiarent, no terminal sucker

could be seen. If there be a fifth or terminal sucker, as in some of this

series of Trcniw, it must be exceedingly weak and ill-defined.

The head may assume diverse shapes with different degrees of con-

traction.

The length of the median segments in the larger specimens was 0.4

mm., breadth, 2.G; toward the posterior end, length 1, breadth 1.8.

The last segment was 1 mm, in length, l.'i broad at anterior end, taper-

ing posteriorly to a blunt j^oint. The cirrus was exerted in this seg-

ment and was 0.75 mm. in length, 0.07 in diameter at base, and O.O-I in

diameter at apex.

This reference of these Tcvnkv of AmhJo^dites to the species T. ocellata

is provisional only. I think, however, that there can be little doubt

but that my specimens are identical with T. amhloplitis Leidy. The
apparent absence of neck in Leidy's species may be ascribed to the

presence of strong transverse wrinkles, due probably to the action of

the preserving fiuid.

4. MONOBOTHRIUM HEXACOTYLE, new species.

(Plates XXVII, figs. 12-19; XXVIII, figs. 1-3.)

Type.—jSTo. 4:79.1, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "From sucker {Catostoimis

sp.) inhabiting the Gila lliver and Salt Eiver, Arizona; E. Palmer."

Eight specimens; largest about 14 mm. in length and 1.5 in breadth

and 0.3 thick; smallest about 8 long, 1 broad, and O.L'5 thick.
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Dimensions of one of the larger specimens: Length, 14.5 mm.;
breadth of liead, 0.72; breadth immediately back of head, 0.68; great-

est breadth, 1; breadth near posterior end, 0.7; breadth at posterior

end, 0.3; length of head, 0.7.

Genital apertnre, 2.8 mm. from posterior end. Ova collected in folds

of the uterus near the posterior end of the body, 0.038 to 0.040 mm. in

larger diameter and about 0.2 in shorter diameter.

Bothrium terminal, somewhat two-lobed, lobes lateral, namely, cor-

responding to flat [Surfaces of body; each lobe divided by two longi-

tudinal ribs into three loculi. The six locnli meet at the apex of the

head and form a central papilla which may project forward as a sharp

conical elevation or be contracted to a low eminence; doubtless other and
diverse shapes may be assumed by this versatile organ; body flattened,

not divided into segments. In specimen made transparent by oil of

cloves the anatomy of the reproductive organs was seen to agree

closely with that made out for Monohothrium terebrans Linton, found
in a sucker {Catostomns ardens) from Heart Lake, Yellowstone National

Park, Wyoming.' Testes arranged along central space ; vitelline gland
along lateral margins and at posterior end; both vitellaria and testes

beginning near the head; ovary with lateral folds extending nearly to

cirrus; uterus with ova lying in folds behind the genital aperture, also

a few folds near the posterior end behind ovary; genital aperture about
posterior fifth; cirrus about 0.1 mm. in diameter; cirrus-bulb about 0.27

in diameter. Cirrus extended in one specimen presented the following

dimensions: Length, 1 mm.; diameter at apex, 0.043; diameter near

middle, 0.055; diameter at tumid base, 0.080. Lateral vessels commu-
nicate with a posterior terminal pore.

The ovary lies nearest the tace on which the genital ai)erture is situ-

ated, the median portion showing first in longitudiiml sections. Calling

this side ventral then at the posterior end the vitelline gland is dorsal

to the posterior folds of the uterus, which in turn pass dorsally to the

central portion of the ovary.

5. SCHISTOCEPHALUS DIMORPHUS Crepin (?)

(Plate XXVIII, tigs. 4-.5.)

Schiatocephahts dimorphus Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, pp. 484—185; Revis. d. Ceph.

Par., pp. 232-233.—WiLtKMOES-SuHM, Zeitsebr. f. w. Zool., XIX, p. 469-i"2,

pi. XXXV, tigs. 1-3.

—

Shauinsland, Embrvoualentwicklnug, pp. 36-39, pi. in,

tigs. 8-10.

No. 4727, U.S.jST.M. From abdominal cavity of the blob {Coitus

hairdii). Swan River, Montana, August 3, 1891 ; B. AV. Everman,
collector.

Three specimens, 32, 30, and 5 mm. in length and 0, 5, and 1.5 in

breadth, respectively. Dimensions of larger specimen: Length, 32

mm.; greatest breadtli, middle, 0; breadth, 2.5, from anterior end, 3;

'TJ. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1889-1891, pp. 548-552, pis. lxiii-lxv, figs. 1-21.
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breadth near posterior end, 2.50; length of median segments, 0.25;

breadth of head, anterior end, 0.40; breadth of head, base, 1.30; length

of head, 0.80. Body lanceolate, depressed, articulate. Head short-

triangular, obtuse, with median, terminal pore, and two flat, leaflike

flaps (bothria) on lateral margins, separated from each other on flat

surface by a broad, shallow sulcus. First segment much broader than

head, its posterior border much broader than its anterior border; sub-

sequent segments increasing in breadth rapidly, their posterior borders

greater than their anterior, until maximum breadth is attained; lat-

eral margins of anterior segments with a distinct emargination, which

character also appertains to the bothrial flaps of one of the specimens

(Fig. 4).

»S'. (iimorphu.s is described as having in the larA^al state a longi-

tudinal median furrow on each face. These specimens do not exhibit

this character; neither do they have anything that can properly be

called a costa dividing the two bothria. I do not find any mention

of emarginations on the segments in any of the descriptions of S. dimor-

jyhus to which I have access. On account of these ditterences I refer

these specimens to S. dimorphns with some doubt. Diesing records S.

dimorjjh 11.s from the following hosts (genera only giv^en here): Larval

state from three genera of fish, Gasterostetis, Coitus, and Sahno; one

bird, Totanus; one seal, Phoca. i^dult state from the following genera

of birds: Corvus, Becurrirostra, Ardea, Ciconia, Sterna, Colynihus, Podi-

ceps, Larus, Anas, Mergus, TJria, Alca. The structure of the body resem-

bles that of the genus Dibothrinm (Fig. 5). Beginning with the outer

layer the successive layers are (1) cuticle, (2) a fibro-granular layer with

small bundles of longitudinal muscle fibers in the inner part, (3) a layer

of circular fibers, (4) a glandular muscular layer, with radiating fibers.

The outer part of this contains the incipient vitellaria, the central part

contains large bundles of coarse longitudinal muscle-fibers; radiating

fibers cross the layer separating the bundles of muscles from each

other and passing between the glandular bodies; (5) a layer of circular

fibers thicker than (2); (G) a central core surrounded by the layers of

circular fibers and containing the incipient genitalia embedded in

granulo-fibrous tissue. In the central core the testes could be made
out; also a longitudinal vessel (nerve) (Fig. 5»). The only part exam-

ined in sections was the anterior, in which the genitalia were no further

developed than is indicated in Fig. 5.

6. CYATHOCEPHALUS TRUNCATUS Pallas.

(Plate XX VIII, tigs. 6-8.)

Ta'tiia inincata Pallas, 1781, Nene Nordiscbe BeitrJige, I, p. 105. pi. in, fig. 7.

Cephalocotylcum DiESiXG, Syst. Heliu., I, p. 620.

Ci/atlwccphahts Iruncafiis Kksslei!, 1868, Reitnige zur Fauna des Onega-Sees,

p. i:i">, pi. VIII, fig. 3.—Grimm, Zeitsflirilt f. w. Zool.. XXI, pp. .">02-504.—

LoNNHKU.i, K.Sv.Miska Vrt.-.\kM(!. Handlingav. XIV, Afd. 4, No. 9 (1889).
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Cyaibocephahi8 truncatus Pallas, Zschokke, Recli. sur le.s Vers Parasites <les

Pois. d'eau donee, pp. 37-40, pi. ix, fig. P.

Cyanthocephahts truncatus (Pall.\8) Kksslek aud Ku.kmkh, 1892, Zeitschrift f. \v.

Zoologie, LIU, 4, Heft (sep. alidr., pp. 6-35, XXVII, figs. 1-14).

Xo. 4782, U.S.N.M. From pyloric cteca of common wliite-iish [Core-

gonit.s cl upel/ormis) Outer Island, Lake Superior; J. W. IMilner; several

fragments, not in good state of preservation.

Body fusiform flattened, head fuunel-sliape. Dimensions of typical

specimen: Length, 7 mm.; diameter of head at apex, O.S; diameter of

head at base, 0.45; length of head, 0.8; maximum diameter of body,

1.2. Genital apertures along middle of flat surface of body from 0.2 to

0.6 mm. apart.

The bodies of these specimens appear to be unsegmented, or, at best,

with only very faint indication of division into segments. In this

respect they differ from Zschokke's figure of the species, but agree well

enough with his written account of it. "The segments are almost twice

as broad as long. They are firmly attached to each other, their limits

being seen with difficulty."^

Calcareous bodies numerous, many shapes, but usually irregularly

oblong, from 0.01 to 0.02 mm. in length and showing concentric struc-

ture. Genital apertures about middle of segments. Ova were seen

lying in clusters near middle of segments (specimen in oil of cloves aud
viewed on flat surface of body) behind and to one side of cirrus bulb,

germ glaiul farther back at posterior edge of segment; testes median;

vitelline glands lateral, voluminous in transverse lobules. The nucle-

ated cells in the germ-gland are 0.01 mm. in diameter; cirrus-bulb

pyriform wath thick, muscular wall, transverse diameter, 0.13o; longi-

tudinal diameter, 0.12; uterus mainly dorsal. Musculature appears

like that of the genus Dibotlirium. Longitudinal muscle fibers stronger

and more numerous in anterior part of body, somewhat scattered in

j)osterior j)arts of body.

Ova in sj)ecimen in acetic acid, typical, 0.05 and 0.032 mm. in two
principal diameters.

This, I believe, is the first notice of this rare parasite on this conti-

nent.

7. DIBOTHRIUM MANUBRIFORME Linton.

IHhothrium manuhriforme LiXTON, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1886, pp. 456-458, pi. i,

figs. 1-4; 1887, pp. 728-731.

No. 4711, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "From rectum of Tetrapterus,

B. G. Wilder, August 5, Penikese.''

Numerous specimens, fifty or more, tangled in a mass and in a poor

state of preservation. Largest complete specimen noted measured 115

mm. in length and 3.5 in greatest breadth. Heads of diverge shapes.

Dimensions of heads: Length of one, 2 mm.; breadth, 1; length of

another, 2.5; breadth, 1; length of another, 1.5; breadth, 1.2.

' Eech. svir les Vers Parasites des Pois. d'eau douce, ji. 38.
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8. DIBOTHRIUM PUNCTATUM Rudolphi.

IHhotltriinn punctatum Runoi.Piii, V. 8. I'isli Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 731-736, pi. il,

ligs. 1-4.

From intestine of sand flounder {Botlms maculaius Mitchell), Woods

Holl. IMassaclin setts, July 23, 1889.

Three specimens, longest, in alcohol, 223 mm.
Nos. 4703, 4702, 4705, 4701, 4730, 4704, 4784. There are nine lots of

specimens belonging to this species in the Natioual Museum collection.

1. Five si)ecimens from stomach of sea raven {Eemitnjjteriis ameri-

canus); largest about 3(i0 mm. in length.

2. Three specimens, same host, Casco Bay, Maine, Uuited States

Fish Commission collection; slender, length, 400, 505, and 630 mm.,

respectively; breadth, 1.75, 3, and 3 mm., respectively^

3. Same host. Woods Holl, Massachusetts, Xovember 1), 1886; V. K
Edwards, collector; several specimens ; length of typical one, 290 mm.,

and breadth, 3.

4. Same host and locality; October 12,1887; largest specimen, 280

mm. in length and 2 in breadth. These specimens were ])eculiar in

having a pellucid cordate or peltate caudal segment, iireceded by three

or four narrowing segments. One of tliese terminal segments was 2

mm. in length and 1.5 in breadth.

5. Same host and locality; December 1, 1887 ; twelve specimens in lot.

The dimensions of fonr typical specimens, in millimeters, from this

lot follow : Length 740, greatest breadth 4 ; length 280, greatest breadth

5; length 530, greatest breadth 4.5; length 480, greatest breadth 6.

6. Same host and locality; one specimen; length, 575 ram.; breadth, 4.

7. Same host and locality; December 12, 1885; ten specimens; heads

presenting variety of shapes; one specimen with anterior segments for

first 30 or 40 mm. filiform.

8. Same host and locality; December 5, 1885; largest specimen in

this lot measured 950 mm. in length and 4.5 in breadth; length of one

head, 0.9; breadth, 0.3; length of another head, 1.2; breadth, 0.4.

Numbers 3 to 8 were collected by Mr. Y. N. Edwards.

9. United States Fish Commission, otf Block Island, 1880, from intes-

tine of sand dab {Limandaferruginea), three specimens.

9. DIBOTHRIUM PLICATUM Rudolphi.

Dihothrinm plicatum Rudolphi, U. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1887, pp. 746-750, pi.

in, figs. 1-6.

No. 4736, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "Trawl line near station 2091,

United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 1883. Stomach or

intestine of swordfish {Xiphias gladins).''

The specimen is a fragment 90 mm. long and 8 in greatest breadth.

Since the usual jiosition of this species is in the rectum of its host.
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where the head aud anterior portion of the body become imbedded in

the intestinal \Yalls, it is altogether probable that this specimen had a

like position.

10. DIBOTHRIUM RUGOSUM Rudolphi.

(Plates XXVIII, figs. 9-10; XXIX, figs. 1-4.)

Dibotlirium rugosum Rtdolphi, U. S. Fish Com. Eept., 1887, pp. 750-7.54, pi. iii,

figs. 7-10.

Nos. 4712, 472G, 4728, IJ.S.X.M. Ten lots of this species all from the

intestine of the cod {Gadus callarias):

1. Intestine of cod, Woods Holl, Massachnsetts^y^^. jST. Edwards, col-

lector; Decembers, 1887. Several specimens, two'with heads imbedded

in iiyloric coeca. Largest 188 mm. in length, 3G of whicU, imbedded;

tissne degenerate surrounded by waxy secretion. I>J^!||^« "early uni-

form size, 3 mm. broad and 1 thick; length of segi|Kwpiear posterior

end O.G. %
2. Same as Xo. 1 ; December 10, 1887. Four fragments.

3. Same as No. 1; November 28, 1887. One specimen 36 mm. long,

1.5 broad; anterior end impacted in pyloric ccecum and surrounded

with waxy secretion.

4. Same as No. 1; January 4, 1888. Fragments, largest 212 mm.
long and' 3.5 broad; some slender fragments, one 70 long and 1.5 broad,

tapering anteriorly; no scolices.

5. Same as No. 1; November 28, 1887. Several specimens with

heads impacted in pyloric cceca. Largest specimen 250 mm. long and

4.75 broad; some slender forms, one 1G5 long and 2 broad; heads of all

degenerate.

G. Same as No. 1 ; November 25, 1887. One small fragment.

7. Same as No. 1 ; January 20, 1888. Two fragments. The posterior

segment of one was exceptional in having the posterolateral angles

IH'ojecting in curved processes (Plate XXVIII, fig. 9),

8. Same as No. 1; November 14, 1887. Six fragments ; largest 72 mm.
long and 2 broad.

9. Same as No. 1; December 24, 1887. Three specimens; longest

215 mm., slender, head very little degenerated, as is usually the case on

account of habit of worm to become impacted in pyloric coeca of host.

10. Same as No. 1 ; November 26, 1887. Four fragments.

All the above specimens collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, by
Mr. V. N. Edwards.

Some portion of the anatomy of this species is shown in Plate

XXVIII, fig. 10; Plate XXIX, figs. 1-4.

11. DIBOTHRIUM HASTATUM, new species.

(Plates XXIX, figs. 5-11; XXX, figs. 1,2.)

Types.—Nos. 4724, 4783, U.S.N.M. From intestine of paddlefish

{Polyodon spathula). The fish from which these worms were taken was
caught in the Ohio Eiver, near Bellaire, Ohio, about March 13, 1889.
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The worms were collected on March 15, when they were' still active.

There were one hundred and nine specimens in all; twenty-three were

found on the viscera and in the stomach; twenty-six in pyloric c(jeca;

ten in pylorus, and fifty in spiral intestine. Only the viscera had been

brought to the laboratory. It is likely, therefore, that the spocinu-ns

which were found on the viscera had escai)ed from the stomach alter

the viscera had been taken from the host. Two pits were found ex(;a-

vatedin the mucous and submucous layers of the i)ylorus near the spiral

valve, in which the heads of a number of Dibotliria were inseited. The
color was at first lemon-yellow; after lying in water for a few minutes

the bodies became colorless or faintly bluish translucent, while the heads

remained yellowish. Length of most of the specimens, when first

removed, from 25 to 35 mm.; a few were a little longer than tliis.

After lying in water for an hour four of the larger specimens measured

48, GO, 73 and 78 mm. in lengths, respectively. The specimens were at

first very active, the lateral pits and the heads themselves changing

their shape incessantly.

A specimen that had lain in water about an hour, the bead being quiet,

was measured and the following dimensions noted: Length, 00 mm.;
length of head, 2.75; breadth of head at base, 2; breadth of head near

apex, 1.8; length of pit, l.G; diameter of pit, 0.8; breadth of neck near

head, 11; length of last segments (average of tifteen), 1.13; breadth of

last segments, 2.

Head sagittate (when at rest and contracted), terminated anteriorly

with a button-shaped tip which is bluntly rounded in front and marked
off from remainder of head by slight constriction, in life angled pos-

teriorly; pits variable in life but usually elliptical, often with anterior

margin acuminate and sometimes with posterior margin indistinct.

The head is angled posteriorly both laterally and marginally, present-

ing a quite characteristic appearance in the living worm. i!^eck sub-

cylindrical, narrower than head. The segments begin some distance

(6 or 8 mm.) back of the head, as faint transverse lines. The first dis-

tinct segments are closely crowded, much broader than long, median seg-

ments squarish, posterior segments usually a little longer than broad,

rectangular, apparently separating rather easily. The specimens were

all young, so that the character of the ripe proglottides could not be

made out. Posterior angles of the segments slightly projecting. Geni-

tal apertures on lateral margins, a little in front of the middle; a zigzag

line of minute pores traverses the median region of one of the broad

faces of the strobile, each pore being near the middle of its segment.

Outline of most of the strobiles nearly linear and about the same
breadth as the head. All the segments were remarkably regular in

outline, no irregularities being observed.

In the United States National Museum collection there is one lot of

specimens belonging to this species, No. 4783, from Folyodon spathula ;

C. H. Gilbert, collector, 1885
; eight specimens in lot. The strobiles

are older than those in the lot collected by myself. Three of them bore
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each a single ripe proglottis and one bore two rii)e proglottides. (Figs.

9, 10.) The ripe proglottides were attached by a slender pedicel, so

that if there were a number of tliein they would make a decidedly

moniliform chaiu. AVhen viewed on the flat surface they are irregu-

larly circular in outline, in some cases longer than broad, in others

broader than long. They are loosely attached. In each case they
begin abruptly. These strobiles were from 40 to 50 mm. in length.

Dimensions of one: Length, 45 mm.; length of head, 1.85; breadth of

head at base, 1.7; tbickness of head at base, 1.3; breadth of neck
behind head, 1; thickness of neck, 0.4; length of median segments,

0.35; breadth of median segments, 2.5; length of segments near pos-

terior end, 0.55; breadth of segments near posterior end, 2.7; length

ol ripe proglottis, 1.4; breadth of ripe proglottis, 1.7.

The genital apertures are about the middle of the lateral margins,

irregularly alternate, usually two or three on same lateral margin of

successive segments; anemargination at lateral margin indicates posi-

tion of aperture. The genital aperture is cup-shaped, 0.07 mm. deep
and O.OG in diameter. The cirrus-pouch in the specimens examined
measured 0.22mm. in length and 0.14 in diameter. Xo sections were
made. In a specimen cleared up in oil of cloves there appeared in some
of the segments a slender, somewhat sinuous tube lying beside the cir-

rus, which I take to be the vagina. If this is correct, then the pores on
the flat surface of the segments are for the escape of ova. The poste-

rior segments are filled with ova, especially the round terminal, loosely

attached segments. The ova are nearly spherical, with thin shells.

They are about 0.04 mm. in the greatest diameter. The segments con-

tain numerous calcareous bodies, which exhibit a concentric structure.

12. DIBOTHRIUM species.

Fragment No. 1473, U.S.X.M, From intestine of dogfish {Miistelus

cants); Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, July 21, 1887,

A chain of proglottides, 11mm. in length and consisting of nine

proglottides, breadth 5.5; ova escaijiug from median pores near ante-

rior ends of segments; reproductive aperture on lateral margin about
middle of length; all on same side of chain, the aperture a prominent
cloaca; dimensions of ova, 0.053 and 0.035 mm. in two principal diameters.

Careful search was made for other fragments, so that if any had
been present they certainly would have been found. These segments,

without much doubt,' had been introduced in their present state of

development along with food.

13. DIBOTHRIUM CORDICEPS Leidy.

Diholhrium cordieepa Leidy, Hayden'.s Prelim. Kept. U. S. Geolog. Survey^ 1871,

pp. 381-382.—LiNTOX, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., IX, 1889, pp. 72-76, pis. xxv-
xxvii; pp. 337-358, pis. cvii-cxix: 1889-1891, p. 517.

No. 4730, U.S.N.M. Neither host nor locality are given; numerous
Proc. N. M. vol. XX 28
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fragments. These si)eciinens resemble the larva of I), cordiceps from

the Rocky Moiintiiiii trout {Salnio myl-is.s). Upon comparison with

specimens taken from tlie abdominal cavity of that fish tliey appear to

be identical. The largest fragments were something over 30 mm. in

length and li.5 in greatest breadth.

14. DIBOTHRIUM INFUNDIBULIFORME Rudolphi.

(Plate XXX, figs. 3-6.)

Dihotlirium infuncUhnllforme Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, pp. .590-591.

—

Willemoes-
SuiiM, Zeitschr. f. w. Zo("»l., XXIII, pi. xvii, fig. 10.

Bothriocf'phalus hifiDidibuUformis Et'DOLPiii, Entoz., II, Pt. 2, p. 46.

B. 2>rohoscifleus Rudolphi, Zscliokke, Kechercbes, pp. 21-25, pi. ix, fig. 3.

Nos. 4744, 4710, 4709, U.S.:N^.M. I have identified as Dihothrimn

infundibut
i
forme three lots of parasites, one from the ling {Lota maculosa)

and the others from the Great Lake trout {Cristiromer namaycush).

1. Two specimens from Lota m((cuJosa, Sebago Lake, Maine, January

7, 1887; collected by Professor L. A. Lee, of Bowdoin College, Bruns-

wick, Maine. No. 4744, U.S.N.M. Dimensions of one of the speci-

mens: Length, 109 mm.; length of head, 0.9; diameter of head,

marginal view, in front, 0.35; middle, 0.28; base, 0.47; distance to first

segment, l.o; length of first segment, 0.37; diameter of first segment,

middle, 0.28; breadth of ])osterior segment,. 0.8; length of posterior

segment about 0.38; no mature segments.

The two scolices, as well as the anterior portion of each strobile, j)re-

sent considerable differences, which, however, appear to be due to

different states of contraction. In one the fossettes reach the extreme

anterior border of the head, so that in front view the head is oblong,

with very deep lateral emarginations. In the other the anterior border

of each fossette is limited by an overhanging cushion. One is consid-

erably larger than the other. The neck in the larger specimen is about

two-thirds of the length of the head and conical; the first segments

longer than broad, a few of them presenting the characteristic funnel-

form of the sijecies. The worm throughout is narrow, nowhere becom-

ing more than 1 mm. broad. The segments are somewhat irregular and
in places exhibit a grouping together noted especially in D. jnmctatmn.

2. No. 4710, U.S.N.M. Label reads :
" Intestinal worms SaJmo

amethystus; Shoal Island, Lake Superior, Wisconsin; J. W. Milner."

Specimens too much broken to get length, evidently long. Heads of

different shapes due to contraction.. Length of head about 1 mm. In

most cases the head was squarish, truncate in front, neck short, first

segments distinct, as long as broad and funnel-form; greatest breadth

of strobile about 2 mm. ; segments short and transversely rugose, with

a. shallow median, longitudinal sulcus. Ova 0.06 and 0.032 mm. in two

principal diameters.

3. No. 4709, U.S.N.M, Label reads: ^^ SaJmo sisconet. intestine;

Outer Island, Lake Superior; J. W. Milner."
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Ninnerons fragments, not in good state of preservation; some of the

strobiles have evidently been long. Heads of diverse shapes. A few
dimensions follo\Y: Length of head and neck, 0.8 mm.; breadth of

head, 0.45; breadth of neck, 0.38; lirst segments broader than long;

length of head proper, 0.45; length of head and neck of another. 0.0;

diameter, 0,35; diameter of neck, 0.3; length of head proper, O.G; first

segments as long or longer than broad.

A curiously tangled mass of strobiles abont 8 mm. in length and 4 in

breadth occurred in this lot. It appeared to be made np of the ends of

probably a dozen or more strobiles. One strobile which protrnded about

12 ram. from the mass was separated from it. The part that had par-

taken m the entanglement was found to be about 4 mm. in length, very

slender and irregular in outline from pressure. The fore part was 2

mm. in diameter; the part that had been woven in the mass, 0.5 mm. in

diameter. The end of the slender part was slightly enlarged. This was
characteristic of the other pieces that made up the mass. The slender

portion Avas at the posterior end of the larger fragment. All in this lot

had distinct necks.

15. DIBOTHRIUM LACINIATUM, new species.

(Plates XXX, tigs. 7-16; XXXI, figs. 1-7.)

Type.—l^o. 4741, U.S.N. M. From tarpum {Tarpon allanticns).

Two specimens, 142 and 154 mm. in length, respectively. Largest

specimen about 4 mm. broad at broadest place, near middle, from which
point it tapers to about 2 at posterior end.

Head clavate, outline varying with state of contraction, truncate and
somewhat four-lobed in front. Fossettes marginal as to head, corre-

sponding to flat surface of body. Flat surfaces of head with profound

median depression at apex and extending posteriorly about half length

of head. These depressions, with the fossettes (bothria), give the front

aspe(;tof the head a four-lobed appearance. Head contracted near the

base with salient posterior margin; fossettes extend posteriorly to con-

striction. Segments begin immediately behind the head. First funnel-

shaped with salient posterior border. The salient posterior border of

head and of the first segments have a distinct emargiuation on the

middle of the border which lies on the flat surface of the body. This

emarginate character is \Qvy distinct in the first segments, but becomes
indistinct in the median segments. The median segments are much
crowded, breadth as much as ten times the length; posterior segments
with breadth one and a half times the length.

Body very rugose, due to the piominent thin posteriin- edges of the

segments. The segments are not uniform; one segment with a salient

posterior l)order followed by about two with less salient borders.

Further dimensions : Length of head, 2 mm. ; breadth of head, anterior,

0.8; middle, 0.4; posterior, O.G; at constriction, 0.25; thickness of head,

anterior, 0.5; middle, 0.55; at constriction, 0.25; posterior, 0.35; length
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of first seginent, 0.7; bieadtli of liist segiiieut, anterior, 0.3; i)OSterior,

().()."); length of nnnlian segments, 3; l)readtli, 3; length of posterior

segments, 1; breadth, 1.").

Ova numerons, in elnsters along median line. O.Oaii and 0.035 mm. in

two principal diameters.

Thin sections nnide in tiie three ])rincii)al directions reveal the follow-

ing anatomical details: The rei)r<)dnctive cloaca' lie along the median

line of one of the flat snrfaces of the body. The external openings of

the nterns lie along the median line of the opposite surface. The cirrus- ^
bull) is very muscular, long pyriform, its inner end deflected to the

right, where it communicates with the vas deferens, which lies in numer-

ous folds in front and to the right of the cirrus-bulb. The length of one

cirrus-bulb to the point of deflection was 0.4 mm., its greatest diameter

0.14. The vagina lies immediately behind the cirrus-bulb and follows a

course parallel to it. Near the external aperture it expands into a uapi-

form muscular body; in the one measured, 0.05 mm. in length and 0.07

in transverse diameter. My sections were made from segments already

nuituie, and the folds of the uterus containing ova occupied a consid-

erable ])art of the interior, obliterating the commnuication between

vagina and uterus. Calling that surface ventral which bears the repro-

ductive apertures, then the apertures of the uterus are along the dorsal

surface. The uterus near these apertures becomes capacious and is lined

with cilia. The ovary lies near the dorsal surface and near the posterior

part of the segment. The segments are not sei)ai-able and not even

shari)ly outlined. The structure of the body is as follows: Beginning

with the external layer, (1) cuticle, (2) layer made up of radiating fibers

with scattered delicate longitudinal fibers, (3) layer of glandular bodies,

vitellaria, (4) thin layer of circular fibers from which fibers radiate into

both contiguous layers, (5) layer of strong longitudinal muscle fibers,

(0) circular layer, (7) central core consisting of transverse fibers, granular

parenchyma, and containing the testes,

A body which lies about the middle of the posterior edge of each

segment, behind the vaginal tube and near the ovary, I take to be either

an enlargement of the vitelline duct or vitelline reservoir, or, in part at

least, an internal vitelline gland. It has the same appearance in

stained sections as the glands of the above named third-body layer.

Numerous calcareous bodies with strongly marked concentric struc-

ture occur in difl'erent i)arts of the segments. They are mostly oval in

shape. One of the smallest measured 0.017 mm. in length and 0.008 m
breadth; one of the largest was 0.024 and 0.014 in the two principal

diameters. Longitudinal vessels could not be made out in my sections.

The lacini;e are prolongations of the external cuticular layer and the

underlying granulo-fibrous layer. In some cases a few of the grandular

bodies of the third layer were observed in the substance of the lacmitC,

although, as a rule, they as well as the calcareous bodies were absent.
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16. DIBOTHRIUM OCCIDENTALE, new species.

(Plate XXXII, figs. 1-11.)

This species appears to be near Bothriocephalu^ angusiiceps Olsson.'

The bothria in Olssoii's species are said to be marginal, while the posi-

tion of the genital apertures was not made out. It is therefore not

possible TO refer the specimens here described to that species.

Tiipe.—No. 4740, U.S.iSr.jM. Specimens sent to me by Doctor T.

H. Bean for identification, received April 20, 1891. The specimens

were taken from a so called rock cod {Sehastodes sp.) at Whatcom,
Washington.

The bottle contained two fragments and portion of pyloric cceca of

fish. The fragments measured 190 and 310 mm. in length, respectively.

Another fragment with scolex was found m one of the pyloric coeca;

this was 115 mm. in length.

Head small, elongated truncate, and somewhat capitate, constricted

near posterior end with prominent posterior margin; fossettes coincide

with tlat surface of body and extend posteriorly nearly to constriction;

segments begin immediately behind head, somewhat funnel shaped,

soon becoming densely crowded and much broader, ten to twenty or

more times as broad as long, decreasing in breadth and increasing in

length again toward posterior end. Posterior segments in groui^s of

three or four, namely, divisions between segments of contiguous groups

more distinctly marked than between other adjacent segments.

Dimensions ofhead and segments : Length of head, 1.30 mm. ; breadth

of head, apex, 0.40; middle, 0.4G; base, 0.40; breadth of first segment,

0.42; length of first segment, 0.12; g-reatest breadth, 5.5; length of

broadest segments, 0.25; breadth of posterior end, 2; length of poste-

rior segments, 0.8.

Ova large, crowded along median line in oval or pyriform clusters.

Two typical ova yielded the following measurements : Length, 0.070 mm.

;

breadth, 0.03S; iength, 0.072; breadth, 0.041.

The sides of the head which correspond with the lateral margins of

the body are median ly depressed toward anterior end.

Only mature segments were sectioned, in which the uterus with its

contained ova obliterated many details of structure. The cirrus and

vagina open by a common aperture on the middle of one of the flat

surfaces of the body. This surface may be regarded as the ventral

aspect of the body. The vagina is behind the cirrus; in some cases

directly behind it, in others a little to one side or the other of the

median line. The cirrus is slender and the muscular pouch has rather

weak walls. A central vitelline mass, as in 7>. laciniainm, and vitelline

ducts were distinguished. The cells of the ovary are very large, with

very conspicuous nuclei in carmine stained sections. A subglobular

'Lund'8 Uuiv. Arsskr., IX, p. 12, pi. iii, figs. 67-69.
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sphincter was made out on the oviduct near the ovary (Fig. C). The
uterus o])ens externally on the middle of the dorsal surface.

The structure of the body is in brief as follows : Named from the

outside the layers are : 1, cuticle ; H, a granular layer which contains radi-

ating horizontal and longitudinal libers and carries m its meshes numer-

ous small nucleated cells. The longitudinal libers of this layer lie mainly

near the cuticle; 3, a glandular layer containing the vitillaria witli

radiating connective fibers; 4, a thin layer of circular fibers; o, a tliick

layer of coarse longitudinal fibers, gathered into bundles, with trans-

verse connective fibers between the muscle bundles; 0, a layer of circu-

lar fibers which surrounds 7, the inner core of the body containing the

testes, which consists of lobular glands in a granular and tibrous stroma.

Calcareous bodies are present in the central core and sparsely scat-

tered elsewhere, but nowhere abundant in the sections that were exam-

ined.

17. DIBOTHRIUM LIGULA Donnadieu.

Lh/ula digramma C'repmn (larva) Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, pp. 580-581; Revis.

(1. Cephal. Parani., pp. 231-232.

—

Schauinslaxu, Eiubryonaleutwickl. pp.

31-36, pi. Ill, fig.s. 1-7.

Dibothriiim lifjula ZsnioKKE, Rech., pp. 26-27.

LUjula cafostomi Linton, Bulletin IT. S. Fish Com., IX, pp. 66-72, i>l. xxiii, ligs.

1-5; pi. XXIV, figs. 1-6; pi. xxv, fig. 1.

1. No. 470G, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "Taken from the sucker (Catos-

tomiis latipinnis or C. insignis) inhabiting the Gila Ifiver and Salt River,

Arizona. Several are found in one fish. E. Palmer, one sj^ecimen."

Dimensions: Length, 1*8!) mm.; greatest breadth, 11.a; breadth,

10 mm. from anterior end, 0; breadth, 10 mm, from posterior end, 11.

Body smooth, with median furrow along middle of each side. With
lens, body seen to be divided into segments by fine transverse lines

which are about 0.4 mm. apart in the middle region of the body; also

minute pores can be distinguished in median furrow toward i)Osterior

end of body,

2. No. 4708, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "From intestine of river smelt

{Osmerus mordax) Potomac Kiver ; C. E. Rideuour, Hagerstown,

Maryland."

One specimen, length, 230 mm. ; breadth near anterior end, G.5; great-

est breadth back of head, 8.5; breadth near i)osterior end, 3.

3. No. 4707, U.S.N.M. From silvery minnow {Hyhognatlius nuchale).

One specimen, length, 270 mm.; greatest breadth, 12; thickness, 3.5.

Minute transverse striic cross the body and there is a deep median

furrow on one side.

4. No. 4725, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "From male red-fin {Xotro2)is

cormiius Rafinesque); Fourth Lake, Fulton Chain, Adirondacks; fish

4 inches long, but milt not developed; F. Mather, duly 2, 1882."

Several fragments in bad state of preservation. Largest fragment:

Length, .45 mm.; greatest breadth, 5; thickness, 2.5. Median furrow

distinct.
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T follow Doimaclieu's suggestion and Zscbokke's example in refer-

ring the genus Lujida (larva) to the genus Dihothrium. There have
been numerous species of Lujnla described, but the distinctive charac-

ters of the species rest, in many cases certainly, merely upon the dif-

ference of habitat and the dimensions of the body of the worm. I do
not see anything in the above example to lead me to think that they

would develop into more than one dilierent species of worm. The fact

established by the interesting experiments of Donnadien i\\i\t LifjuUt

is the larval stage of a worm living in the adult stage in the intestine

of different aquatic birds accounts for the very wide distribution of

this species.

18. DIBOTHRIUM species; larva,

^o. 4792, U.S.N.M. From peritoneum of squeteague {Gynoscion

regalis); AVoods Holl, Massachusetts, July 2(3, 1889.

Length of living specimen about 15 mm. ; breadth, 2.1; of nearlj^

uniform breadth and narrowed about equally at each end: posterior

end with terminal pore; body crossed with line wrinkles.

19. ANTHOBOTHRIUM LACINIATUM Linton.

Anthobothrium laciuiatttm LiNTOX, U. 8. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 754-759, jil. in,

f\>^s. 10-13; pi. IV, tigs. 1-3.

Xo. 1770, U.S.IS".M. From the intestine of the blue shark {Prionace

ghmca); Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 5, 1889, few; numerous
free, mature proglottides, measuring as much as 3.5.mm. in length and
I.-") in breadth : one proglottis somewhat distorted, was 1.5 mm. long and
1 broad.

Dimensions of scolices and strobiles generally not materially different

than those given in original description of specimens from C. ohscurHS.

20 ANTHOBOTHRIUM PULVINATUM Linton.

(Plate XXXIII, fig. 1.)

Antli()l)otliriiuii 2)iilruu(iii»i LiNTOX, IT. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1887, ]>p. 759-765, jil. iv,

figs. 4-9; pi. V, figs. 1,2.

In the summer of 1889 I found this worm on two occasions in the

sting ray {Dfisyatis centrnra) ; Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 18, one

specimen, length, 135 mm.; greatest breadth, C. August 14, two speci-

mens, length of longest 200 mm. The si^ecimen collected on July 18

was slender for the first third of the entire length with nearly uniform

diameter of 1.75 mm. It then thickened rapidly, reaching a maximum
breadth of 0, whence it narrowed again gradually to the x)Osterior end,

where it was 2 broad. The thickness of the body throughout was
about 2 mm. The thick part of the body was flesh color, the anterior

slender part pale olive. Body crossed by tine transverse lines, i. e., seg-

ments in middle of body exceedingly short; segments near posterior

end of body only about 0.2 mm. in length ; length of last segment, 1.5.

The specimens collected on August 11 had heads and necks white

and translucent, body thick, opatpie, pale reddish-brown, or flesh color.
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Fig. 1 is a sketch of tlie head of a living* specimen introduced liere

to ilhistratc a common condition.'

in the National Musenni collection there are five lots of these juira

sites, Nos. 471G, 4737, 4717, and 4725.

1. Bottle contains no label to indicate either locality or host. Tlie

specimens are not in good condition, but are easily identified. Five

specimens, besides a number of fragments. Longest specimen, 230 mm.

;

greatest breadth, 0..5; breadth of head, bothriaappressed, 3.5; breadth

of head with divergent, cruciform bothria, 4.5.

2. Label reads: " Big ray. No. 182," No locality.

Tlie vial contains four specimens in good condition. Dimensions of

longest: Length, IGOmm. ; breadth, 3; diameter of head, 3.5; diameter

of bothrium, 2.

The specimens are i)lump, almost cylindrical, bothria contracted, cor-

rugated, cushion-shaped, appressed so as to make quadrangular head
when viewed in front.

3. Label: "From long-tailed ray." No locality. Three specimens.

Largest specimen, 165 mm.
4. Label: "Big ray, No. 83." No locality. Two specimens with a

number of fragments. Average length, 180 mm.; greatest breadth,

4.5; other dimensions as above.

5. No. 4409, U.S.N.M. Label: ''Trygon centrura.'''' One specim»en.

21. ECHENEIBOTHRIUM VARIABILE Beneden.

Echenelhothrlicm rariahUe Beneden, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1886, pp. 460-462, pi. i,

figs. 9-13; 1887, pp. 766-767.

No. 4787, U.S.N.M. Twelve specimens of the common skate [Raja

erinacea) were examined for parasites at Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

July 23, 1889. Numerous examples of IJ. variabile were found in the

spiral intestines of most of the fish.

22. PARATyENIA MEDUSIA Linton.

raratania meditsin Linton, U. S. Fisli Comi. Kept., 1897, pp. 862-866, pi. xv,

figs. 5-9.

No. 4799, U.S.N.M. Two specimens which agree perfectly with my
former observations on this species were found in the intestine of the

sting ray {Dasj/atis centrtira); Woods Holl, jMassachusetts, July 18,

18^9.

The dimensions are not materially different from those given in the

original description of the sj)ecies.

' U. S. Fish Com. Eept., 1887, p. 759.
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23. RHINEBOTHRIUM LONGICOLLE Linton.

(Plate XXXIII, lius. 2-4.)

Bhinebothrium longicoJle Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1887, pp. 775-778, pi. vi,

fige. 1-4.

Nos. 4805, 4802, 4804. A few fragments of strobile, no scolex, over-

looked in first description of the si^ecies; collected in August, 1884, from

intestine of Myliohails freminviUei belong to this species.

In the summer of 1889 I encountered this worm on three different

occasions, each time in the cow-nosed ray {Rhinoptera honasius), hab-

itat added. August 1, ten specimens (from one ray); August 14, one

specimen-, Angnst IG, two specimens.

This species was also found in the United States National Museum
collection—no catalogue number; label reads: ''Intestine of small Baia,

Penikese, July 13, 1874.''* The vial contains a number of fragments,

three of them with scolices; length of longest about 25 mm.
A specimen in the lot collected on August IG was at first taken to be

a distinct species, but subsequent examination of the alcoholic speci-

men proves it to belong to this species. For some reason, jirobably on

acconnt of age, the bothrial costie are very indistinct, which gave the

specimen a very different appearance, especially in the living specimen.

Length, 37 mm.; length of ripe proglottis, 1.3. Figs. 3 and 4 rei)re-

sent the ova of this species as they were observed on different occasions.

The thin pellicle which surrounds the ovum is extended into a long

filament, which is five or six times the length of the ovum. In fhe

proglottis these filaments are felted together. When they are extended

in water they remain in a mass for a time, but ultimately lose the fila-

ments. At least, in a lot of ova which had been lying for some time in

sea water filaments were found on only a part of the ova, while those

which were seen in place through the walls of the proglottis were all

provided with filaments.

The dimensions of the largest ova in one lot were 0.028 and 0.038 mm.
in the two principal diameters. The filaments were five or six times as

long as the ova.

This species was first found in Myliohatis freminvillei.

24. RHINEBOTHRIUM MINIMUM Beneden.

(Plate XXXIII, fiff.5.)

Echeneibofhrium minimum Beneden, Diesing, Revis. d. Cephal. Parani., p. 268.

No. 4803, U.S.N.M.; United States Fish Commission, collector; off

Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, 1881, station 919. From stomach of

Raja Iannis.

The vial contains several fragments, among which are two strobiles

with s(;olices.

Dimensions of one of these: Length, 9 mm.; length of bothrium,

0.5; breadth of bothrium, 0.2; diameter of neck, 0.2; length of postero-

median segments, 0.36; breadth of same, 0.4; length of posterior seg-
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meiit, 0.8; breadth of posterior segment, 0.38. The segments begin as

fine transverse stria', immediately behind the head. J>othria with ten

loenli arranged in Ibnr pairs with a single one at each extremity.

Tbe bothria are attached by short pedicels near tlieir posterior ends,

their anterior ends projecting in front, giving the head the appear-

ance of a four-petaled flower. Some of the free segments, probably

belonging to this species, were much longer than broad ; length, 2.7 mm.

;

breadth, 0.37.

These specimens agree with Beneden's description and figures of

E. minimum.

25. SPONGIOBOTHRIUM VARIABILE Linton.

Sj)onf/iohothriiim variabile LiXTox, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1886, pp. 462-461, pi. ir^

figs. 13-19; 1887, pp. 778-780.

Xos. 4807, 480C), U.S.N.M. Three finds of this S])ecies have been

made since the report of 18S7 ; each in the sting ray {Dasyatiti cenfritra);

all at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, in 1889.

1. July 18; one specimen; length, 91 mm. ; bothria exceedingly vari-

able, extending to 1 mm. or more. The appearance of the bothria was
somewhat different from what I had previously observed in this ,s])ecies.

The bothria are flat, thin, and very flexible, surrounded by a finely

crenulate mus(;ular border and mounted on i)edicels, the latter being
very flexible. The bothria become much crumpled and the pedicels

greatly shortened as the worm contracts. When first removed and
placed in sea water the bothria resemble those of Anthocephahim (jraclle

Linton, but there is no auxiliary acetabulum. The mature segments
measured 7 mm. in length and 0.9 in breadth.

2. July 24; one specimen. The edges of the bothria were very ver-

satile in life, extending into flexible digitate projections when first

placed in sea water.

3. August T); one specimen, with numerous free proglottides; the

latter plump and swollen. The neck was coiled in a close spiral in life,

which imparted a very deceptive appearance to the specimen. One
specimen, belonging to the lot collected July 18 and placed at tlie time

of collecting with two specimens of PiiraUvnia medusia, proves to be an
immature iSjioiigiohothrium rttriablle. It was at first taken to be a speci-

men of Parafani<(, although a little larger than the other specimens in

the vial, and had a broad top-shaped head, which, when examined
closely was seen to lack bothria, while the retracted part was a folded

plicated organ looking, in this condition, not nnlike the characteristic

tentacles of Faratfvnia. The segments resemble those of Spongiohoth-

riiim; the first very short, becoming as long as bi'oad, then roundish,

moniliform, and then longer than bioad.

Dimensions: Length, about 4 mm.; breadth of liead, 0.5; length ot

head, 0.33; breadth of neck, 0.1; length of last segment, 0.3; breadth

of last segment, 0.14.
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26. PHYLLOBOTHRIUM FOLIATUM Linton.

(Plate XXXIII, fig. 6.)

PhijUohothrinm foliatiim Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 787-794, pi.

\'i, figs. 5-10.

Nos. 4733, 4840, U.S.X.M. The following additioual discoveries of

this parasite are here recorded; all collected at Woods Holl, Massa-

chusetts, from the spiral intestine of the sting- ray {Dasyatis centrura),

in the summer of 1889.

July 24, one specimen, one ray examined; August 9, several speci-

mens, m eacli of two rays examined ; August 14, three specimens, small,

from one ray examined; August 10, two specimens, from one ray

examined.

One of the rays examined on August 9 bad begun to decompose
slightl}', there being a strong ammoniacal odor given off from the

intestine. In this intestine the worms were exceedingly attenuate,

as much as 200 mm. in length, and riliform; they were dead, and I infer

that the attenuate, filiform conditiini represents a post mortem change.

The worms from the other, slightly fresher intestine were normal in

shape, and when placed in sea water were moderately active.

Fig. represents a segment which was free when collected and
which appears to belong to this species. It was observed after the free

proglottides had lain in sea water for some twelve hours that a large

mass of ova had been discharged from one or more of them and was
l^ing spread oat on the bottom of the dish. The mass adhered so

tiglitly to the glass that it could not be removed by the suction of a

pil)ette; when gently separated from the dish the ova were fouTid to

be held together by a mucilaginous substance. The adhesive material

appears to be soluble in alcohol. The ova, at least many of them, were
collapsed on one side, boat-shaped; 0.038 and 0.024 mm. in the two
principal diameters.

27. ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM ANGUSTUM Linton.

Onjgmatohothri i( in unguatam Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1886, p}). 468-469,

pi. in, figs. 1-3; 1887, pp. 796-799. pi. vii, fig. 3.

Xo. 4796, IT.S.X.M. Numerous examples of this species were found

in the intestine of the blue shark {Prionace glauca); Woods Holl, Mas-

sachusetts, August a, 1889,

Altliougli lam not satistied with this disposition of thesjiecies, and am
convinced that when the much needed revision of the Tetrabothriid»

is made, 0. angusUun Linton must take the place of a synonymn, I

have retained the name which 1 have used in jirevious papers, in order

to avoid confusion.
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28, ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM PAULUM, new species.

(I'liite XXXIII, ligs. 7,8 )

Type.—No. 4798, U.S.N.M. From spiral intestiue of the tiger shark

{Galeocerdo ligrinns Raiiz); Woods HoU, Massachusetts, August 14,

1889; very numerous.

Bothria four, variable in shape from long to short-oval, each with

two pits (acetabnla), an anterior small and shallow, a posterior larger

and i)rofound, with a strong contractile border; anterior acetabulum

continent with posterior Fig. 8), which is from a sketch of a hardened

specimen ; the thick border of the bothria is not so evident m fresh

specimens.

These specimens were referred at the time of collecting, upon a some-

what hasty examination of the living worms, to 0. mi(justum, but on

account of the smaller size, shorter neck, and different character of the

bothria revealed in the preserved specimens, I have found it necessary

to make a difterent'disposition of them.

Dimensions of typical example: Length, 9 mm.; diameter of head,

0.43; length of bothrium, 0.22; diameter of neck, 0.15; distance to

first segments, 0.47; breadth of first segment, 0.15; length of first seg-

ment, 0.03; length of fourth segment from last, 0.47; breadth of last

segments, 0.28; length of last segment, 1.03.

Under a high magnifying power the neck and segments are seen to

be crossed by fine transverse lines which give a finely serrate outline

to the margins, the neck is shorter and the stria' and marginal serra

tions not so evident as in 0. angustum.

The disposition of the reproductive organs agrees with that of 0.

amjHsium. The vitelline glands lie along the lateral margins; germ
gland two-lobed near posterior end; vagina curves in a crook arouna

and in front of cirrus-bulb; cirrus retracted in every case, but was seen

to be beset with minute spines; cirrus bulb pyriform; reprodnctive

aperture on about anterior third of lateral margin; testes longitudi

nally placed, central to vitelline glands.

When vScolices of preserved specimens of O. angustum and 0. paulum

are compared the differences are seen to be considerable, and can not

be accounted for by different action of the preserving fluid.

29. ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM CRENULATUM, new species.

(Plates XXXIII, figs. 9-12; XXXIV, fig. 1.)

Type.—No. 5506, U.S.N,M. From s])iial intestine of the stmg ray

{DasyatU eentrura); Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 14, 1889; two
examples.

Bothria four, cruciformly disposed, globular, each i)rovided with an

auxiliary acetabulum and an accessory disk of strong circular fibers;

no myzorhynchus; neck crossed by fine transverse hues, which make a

serrate or creuulate margin, which character persists throughout the
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strobile, the posterior segments being crenulate on lateral margins;

segments at first broader tlian long, becoming square, then longer than

broad.

Diinensioiis of a specimen (alcoholic): Length, 8.5 mm.; diameter of

head, 0.44; diameter of neck, 0.11; distance to first distinct segment, 1;

length of first distinct segment, 0.08; breadth of same, 0.14; length of

last segment, 0.5G; breadth of last segment, 28.

The strobiles were young and the reproductive apparatus could not

be made out satisfactorily. The vitellaria make a comparatively nar-

row border along the margins ; ovary at posterior end, api^arently single;

testes centrally placed, mostly forward of the genital cloaca; the geni-

tal aperture is about the middle or a little in front of the middle of the

length of the segment, not on a lateral margin, but near it. (Plate

XXXIII, fig. 12.)

Plate XXXIV, fig. 1, is from a sketch of a longitudinal section

through the head of one of the specimens, and represents the relation

of the anterior acetabulum to the bothrium proper and of the auxiliary

organ of circular fibers. The two former organs present the usual

appearance made by the strong radiating fibers characteristic of such

organs; the latter lies superficially to the larger acetabulum and con-

sists almost entirely of strong circular fibers. In these two sjiecimens

these fibers were strongly contracted into a circular disk, with small

aperture. The disk really represents the border of the bothria proper,

and when relaxed no doubt gives to the bothrium a very different

aspect from what it bears in these specimens.

Plate XXXIIl, fig. 11, is a hypothethical sketch giving what I con-

ceive to be the relation of the circular fibers to the acetabula when
relaxed.

30. CROSSOBOTHRIUM LACINIATUM Linton.

CroiiSohothrium hi<iiiiatu)u LiNTON, U. S. Fisli Com. Kept., 1886, pj). 469-474,

pi. III. iigs. 4-18 ; 1887, pp. 799-802, pi. \n, fig. 4.

Xos. 4718, 4723, 4731, 4738, 4780, 4781, U.S.KM. Several lots of this

parasite occur in the United States National Museum collection. All

were collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, the host in each case

being the sand shark [CarcJtarias liftoralis Mitchell). The parasites

were usually in considerable numbers and were found in the the spiral

intestine.

These specimens were collected in the mouths of August, Xovember,
and December. Collectors, Vinal X. Edwards and Ealph S. Tarr.

Both young and adult specimens were found together in the Novem-
ber collections, appearing much as I have seen them in July.

One specimen was found which had an elongated first joint, or neck,

like that noticed and figured in my report on Cestodes of Marine
Fishes." This is the second individual of the kind that I have noticed

among many hundreds of individuals from many different-hosts.

' U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, p. 800, pi. vii, fit
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In this lot were some with attenuated anterior ends and distorted

heads which would be very jnizzling to one who has not seen the living

worm.

Since reporting on this worm 1 have encountered it at Woods Holl,

Massachusetts, July 8, 1880, where in iibout one hundred and seventy-

five specimens, young and adult, it was found in spiral intestine of

sand shark. The young worms were found in the anterior part of the

intestine near the pyloric division of the stomach. Again on July 12,

1889, numerous specimens found in spiral intestine of each of two sand

sharks, and on July 13, 1880, a few specimens were found in a mutilated

intestine of sand shark which had been brought into the laboratory.

In July, 1889, I received from Doctor E. A. Andrews a vial contain-

ing a single example of C. laciniatio)i, which was found by him, in a pail

containing specimens of ^MgnUv. August 16, 1889, one specimen of

C. laciniatum in intestine of sand shark.

31. ONCHOBOTHRIUM UNCINATUM Diesing.

(Plate XXXIV, tigs. 2-5.)

Oiichohothrium iincinatiiin Diesing, Eevis. cl. Cephal., Param., pp. 269-270.

—

Ols-

sox, Luud's Univers. Arsskrift, III, p. 45, pi ii, figs. 30-34.

Xo. 1795, U.S.I^.M,, is from intestine of sting ray {Basi/atis centnira)',

two specimens, in poor state of preservation. Heads much distorted

and details of structure difficult to make out; bothria, four, in marginal

pairs, apparently triloculare the largest loculus near apex, and sur-

rounded by a pair of dark-brown, nearly black hooks; neck long;

broadest segment some distance from i)osterior end, toward which they

become narrower; genital apertures marginal, irregularly alternate.

Dimensions : Length of largest, Gl mm. ; breadth of broadest segments,

2 ; length of same, 0.3 ; length of posterior segments, 0.8 ; breadth of pos-

terior segments, 1; thickness of head, 0.6; breadth of head, 0.8 ; breadth

of neck, 0.6; length of bothrium, 0.4; breadth of bothrium, 0.35.

One of the specimens was quite attenuate, and 34 mm. in length with-

out any indication of segments. The details of structure of hooks were

not made out with entire satisfaction. One hook of each pair bears a

small tubercular hook at its base. The hooks are in pairs, whether

united at base not certain; in one case the hooks of a pair were united

by a slender chitinous bar, a blending of their broad bases. In another

case tlie bases, while contiguous, Avere not united. The hooks were more

or less broken, so that lengths could not be obtained exactly.

Dimensions of hooks : Length, measured from top to opposite of base,

about 0.17 mm. ; breadth of base, 0.1 ; length of hook proper, 0.08.

While the hooks do not agree in detail with descriptions of this

species, none of them maintaining the tubercular hook which is born by
one hook in each pair, I do not feel justified in making a new specific

name, particularly when the small amount of material and its poor state

of preservation are taken into consideration.
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32. CALLIOBOTHRIUM ESCHRICHTII Beneden.

Calliubofhriiim esrhrichtii Henedkx, Lintox, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pji.

812-816. pi. VII, figs. 5-12.

Nos. 4777, 4779, U.S.N.M. Three lots of this worm liave been col-

lected since tbe report for 1887 was made, all iu the summer of 1889;

Woods Holl, Massacliusetts, from tbe dogfish {Mustelus canis). July

12, a small uumber of specimens from each of two dogfish; July 18,

few specimens from each of four dogfish; August 1, few specimens

from three of four dogfish.

In nearly every case they were associated with C. rertieeUatum, Rhi/n-

chohothrlKm hulbosum, and B. tnmidulum.

33. CALLIOBOTHRIUM VERTICILLATUM Rudolphi.

(Plate XXXIV, figs. G, 7.)

CaUiohothr'mm vtrticiUainm Rudolphi, Lixton, U. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1886, pp.
476-479, pi. IV, figs. 1-8; 1887, pp. 810-812.

ISo. 4778, U.S.ISr.M. The following discoveries of this species were

made iu the summer of 1889 at Woods Holl, Massachusetts; all from

intestine of the dogfish {MusteluH canis). July 12, a small number of

specimens in each of two dogfish; July 18, a few si)ecimens in each of

four dogfish; July 22, a few specimens in each of two dogfish; July 25,

a good many, large, in one dogfish; August 1, many specimens in three

of four dogfish.

Usually associated with Ceschrichtii, Ehynchobothri tim bulbosion^aud

R. tumidnhini, but, as a rule, I have found it more abundant than its

associates, and more likely to occur in this, its apparently peculiar host.

Some proglottides belonging to those collected August 1 were left in

sea water over night. On the following morning masses of ova were
found in the water, inclosed in what appeared to be portions of the

uterus (Fig. 6). Many of these ova had begun to undergo segmen-
tation. In some the embryonic spines had made their appearance,

although the exact number could not be made out with, certainty in any
case.

34. PHOREIOBOTHRIUM LASIUM Linton.

Phoreiohothrium lasium Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1886, pp. 474-476, pi. l^',

figs. 24-29; 1887, pp. 819-820.

l!^o. 4800, U.S.N.M. One specimen was found associated with numer-

ous examples of the species Oryf/mabothrinm a)ignsti(m, from the intes-

tine of the blue shark {Prionace glauea); Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

August 5, 1889.

This species was originally described from specimens found in Car-

charinns obscurus.
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35. THYSANOCEPHALUM CRISPUM Linton.

I'lnjJluholhnum thyHanocephuhtin Lixton, U. S. Fish Com. Rcpt., 1886, pp. 4()4-4()8,

pi. II, figs. 1-12.

Thysanocephalum cnspum Linton, IJ. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 823-S24;

1888, pp 543-556, pis. lxi-lxvii, figs. 1-43.

^o. 4732, Tj.S.N.M. This species lias been reiwrted upon in a

special paj)er, cited above. It was found on two occasions m the sum-

mer of 1889, at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, in the intestine of the tiger

shark [OaJeoccrdo HgrimiH). I have examined only three specimens of

this shark, but in each have found enormous numbers of this curious

cestod.
36. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM BULBIFER Linton.

RhyudiohotliriKin iennicoUe KuDOLPiii, LiNTON, V. S."Fisli Com. Kept., 1886, pp.

486-488, pi. V, figs. 17, 18.

E. bulbi/er Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 825-829, pi. x, figs. 8, 9;

pi. XI, figs. 1, 2.

Kos. 4752, 4746, U.S.K.M. 1 found this species on three occasions

in the summer of 1889, Woods Holl, Massachusetts, in the intestine

of dogfish {Miistehis canis). July 12, a few specimens in each of two
dogfish; -Tuly 18, few in each of three dogfish; July 25, few in one

dogfish.

This species is usually associated with the smaller B. tumidulum aiid

the two species of CaUiobothrii(m, G. terticiUatum and C. eschrichtii.

.37. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM TUMIDULUM Linton.

Rlujnchohothr'uim tnmUhihim Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 829-832,

pi. XI, figs. 3-11.

^o. 4748, IT.S.N".M. This si)ecies was discovered on three occasions

in the summer of 1889 in intestine of the dogfish {Mustelus cauis)',

Woods Holl, Massachusetts; July 12, a few from each of two dogfish;

July 18, few in each of four dogfish; August 1, a few in three of four

dogfish.

This species is usually associated in the dogfish with the larger

R. hulbosuni and two species of CalUobothrmm., C. verUcillatiim and C.

eselirichtii.

A Ehynohobothrium which I found in the intestine of the sting ray

{Basyatis centrura) at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August IG, 1889,

agrees with this species.

38. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM TENUISPINE Linton.

(Plate XXXIV, fig. 8.)

lihynchohothrium teniuspine Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, jip. 837-838,

pi. XII, figs. 1, 2.

Nos. 4749, 4751, U.S.iSr.M. I discovered this species on one occa-

sion in the sting ray {Dasyatis ventrura), intestine, since 1887, in the

summer of 1889; July 18, one specimen,

I have also found a Rhynchobothrium in the spiral valve of the blue
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shark {Prionace glaiica) which appears to be identical with this spe-

cies, at least in the character and disposition of the hooks on the

proboscides, which I find to be one of the safest criteria iu determining

identities in the Tetrarhynchidii\ Two specimens were fonnd in the

blue shark August 5, 1889, at Woods Holl, Massachusetts. They were
associated with Orygmatohothrium angustum and Antliohothrlum Jacini-

atiim.

Dimensions of alcoholic specimens: Length of head and neck, 0.85

mm. in one, 1 in the other; length of bothrinm, 0.24; breadth of head,

0.36; diameter of neck, 0.27; length of last (eighth) segment, 0.54;

wLole length of each specimen, 2.5. Color faint reddish brown or flesh

color. The posterior segments are loosely attached and evidently be-

came detached before maturity. A number of free proglottides which
had been placed in a vial with specimens of 0. angustum are evidently

Rhynchobothrium segments and presumably belong to this species.

One of them is represented in Fig. 8. If they are in truth specimens

of this species they have increased in length enormously as compared
with those which are still attached to the strobile.

Dimensions of one of these free proglottides (alcoholic): Length, 2.8

mm.; breadth near anterior end, 0.56; breadth at reproductive aper-

tnre, 0.56; breadth near posterior end, 0,3.

Proglottis slipper-shaped, round at anterior end, slightly constricted

in front of reproductive aperture about middle, bluntly rounded and
slightly narrowed posteriorly; reproductive aperture on lateral margin
near posterior third, in broad shallow cloaca; vitellaria narrow along

each lateral margin through nearly whole length; testicular masses in

anterior half; ovaries two, united by narrow part about halfway between
reproductive aperture and posterior end; vagina short, curved, opening

beside and behind cirrus; cirrus bulb oval, inclined inward and forward.

The crenulate ma' gins agree with what was observed on segments

attached to strobile. Analogy with R. bulbifer, whose proglottides

grow after separation from strobile, favor the theory that these segments

belong to R. ten ulspine. Length of longest fragment, 22 mm. (the length

of a strobile must be very considerably greater than this) ; length of

bothrinm, 0.55; breadth of bothrium, 0.4; length of head and neck, 1.4;

diameter of neck, 0.4; length of contractile bulbs, 0.35; length of last

segments, 2.4; breadth of last segments, 0.6.

Dimensions of another specimen, alcoholic: Length of bothrium, 0.45

mm.; length of proboscis, 0.9; diameter of proboscis at base, including

hooks, 0.045; diameter of proboscis at apex, including hooks, 0.035;

length of largest hooks, 0.012.

In one specimen two of the proboscides had been extended along with

0.3 mm. of the sheath.

The scolex and strobile bear some resemblance to those of R. agile,

but the character of the hooks on the proboscides is quite different in the

two species.

Proc. 2sr. M. vol. XX 29
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39. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM IMPARISPINE Linton.

lihynchohothrium imparinpiue Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Ke]»t., 1887, pp. 840-843,

pi. XII, ligs. 6-9.'

No. 4745, U S.N.M. From tlie intestine of the skate; October 17,

1887, Woods HoU, Massacluisetts ; V. iS^. Edwards, collector, seven

specimens.

Dimensions of alcoholic specimen: Length, 2G mm.; length of both-

rium, 0.0; length of head and neck, 0; length of posterior segments, 2.2;

breadth of posterior segments, 1.

The hooks of this species bear a close resemblance to those of B.
erinaceus IJeneden.

The species of skate is probably Raja erinacea.,

40. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM LONGICORNE Linton.

Bhynchobothrimn longhicorne Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 847-849, ]il.

XIII, figs. 4-8.

Ko. 4839, U.S.N.M. was collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, date

not given; from intestine of sand shark {Carcharias JittoraUs).

Dimensions of alcoholic specimen: Length, 35 mm.; length of head

and neck, 5; length of proboscis, approximately, 4; length of last seg-

ment, 3.5; breadth of last segment, 1.75.

Genital aperture near anterior end with prominent lips showing crenu-

late outline. The bothria project in front of the head, are distinctly

emarginate posteriorly, and bilobulate, with a prominent median ridge

between the loculi. Hooks of very diverse shaj)es.

41. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM BREVISPINE, new species.

(Plate XXXIV, figs. 9-11.)

Type.—No. 4750, U.S.N.M, Label reads: "Intestine of small ray;

Penikese, July 13, 1874."

It is highly probable that the ray was Rhinoptera honasus, since

a parasite recognized as Rhinehotkrium longicolle was along with this

parasite in the same vial.

Bothria elliptical, divergent at base; neck subcylindrical ; first seg-

ments very short and crowded, becoming squarish, then much longer

than broad, last segments four or more times as long as broad; repro-

ductive aperture near middle of lateral margin, or a trifle nearer the

posterior than the anterior edge of the segments; proboscides long

and slender, twice as long as the bothria, very slightly tumid at base,

tapering a little toward the apex; hooks small, about four longitudinal

TOWS of stout hooks with broad bases and recurved points, these flanked

by two longitudinal rows on each side of smaller hooks not quite so

'Errata, p. 839, line 2, read figs. 3-5 inHtead of figs. 3-6; p. 840, line 13, read figs.

6-9 instead of figs. 7-9; p. 880, for Anihobothrium, read Anthocephalum; p. 890, fig.

6, with explanation, should follow Rhyiichohotln'iinn iiiparispine.
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broad. The remaining rows are composed of hooks which are more

slender and not so sharply recurved. There is not a very great diver-

sity of shape and size in the hooks in this species.

Dimensions obtained by measurement of alcoholic specimens.

42. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM AGILE, new species.

(Plate XXXIV, tigs. 12-15.)

Tyi)e.—No. 4747, U.S.N.M. Bothria elliptical, divergent at base,

with longitudinal median raised septum; neck cylindrical, short when

compared with strobile, which is very long and slender; proboscides

armed with exceedingly^ small hooks, those on one side being stouter

and more recurved and blunter than those on the other side, more slen-

der, shorter, straightish, and sharper pointed; segments begin near

base of contractile bulbs as fine, transverse lines ; first segments con-

secpiently very short, soon becoming squarish, then oblong, ultimately

twice as long as broad and subcylindrical, posterior margins slightly

flaring; reproductive aperture near middle of lateral margin.

From intestine of cow-nosed ray [RMnoptera honasus); Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, 1880, August 14, two specimens; August 10, oue

specimen.

Dimensions of living specimen: Length, 03 mm.; breadth of head,

0.7; length of bothrium, 0.40; breadth of bothrium, 0.44; diameter of

neck, 0.4; length of free proglottides with ova, 4; breadth of free pro-

glottides, 1.5.

The free segments were almost cylindrical. When placed in sea

water one of them was seen to discharge ova from one end in a dense

white stream. After a short time they formed a mass at the bottom of

the watch glass. The color of the mass of ova changed rapidly from

white to very bark-brown, almost black. Some of the ova appear

nearly globular, others measured 0.028 and 0.022 mm. in the two prin-

cii)al diameters.

The specimen obtained on August 10 was long and slender, white,

very active, even after lying twelve hours in sea water, contracting

irregularly and throwing itself into knots and coils so that it was impos-

sible to get satisfactory measurements. In contracting, tumid places

are succeeded by filiform jilaces, which in their turn may quickly become

tumid again. This worm was still active nearly twenty-four hours after

its capture, when it was placed in picrosulphuric acid. It was broken

in several pieces while it was still alive in endeavoring to dislodge the

proboscides from a segment into which the worm had thrust them. It

held on very tenaciously and was dislodged with the greatest difticulty.

Some dimensions of alcoholic specimen: Breadth of head, 0.05 mm.;

length of bothrium, 0.45; breadth of bothrium, 0.30; diameter of neck,

0.30; length of contractile bulbs, 0.34; length of head and neck, 1.23;

diameter of jiroboscis exclusive of hooks, 0.03; length of largest hooks,

0.000; length of last segment, 1.5; diameter of last segment, 0.05.
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43. TETRARHYNCHUS ROBUSTUM Linton.

Tetrarhynchus rohiistmn Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, iip. 855-857, pi.

xiY, figs. 7-9.

No. 4821, U.S.N.M.; Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 14, 1889,

intestine of cow-nosed ray {Rhinoptera honasus), two specimens.

The dimensions of the bothria and all the soft parts somewhat less

than those given of 2\ robirstiim in original descrii)tion and more tluin

those given of T. tenue', the shape, arrangement, and dimensions of the

hooks agree with those of T. robnstum. Reprodnctive apertures aro

near the anterior margin of the proglottis.

This species was originally described from specimens found in the

sting ray {Dasyatis centrura).

44. TETRARHYNCHUS BISULCATUM Linton.

Bhi/nchobothrium hisitlcatuni Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1886, pp. 479-486,

pi. IV, figs. 9-23.

Tetrarhynclius hiseiilatutn Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept , 1887, pj). 857-861, pis.

XIV, figs. 10-12; XV, fig. 1.

No. 4713, U.S.N.M. Label reads: "Spotted shark, No. 09."

Numerous specimens of this S])ecies are felted together into a mass

from which it is difticult to get a complete specimen. One fragment

was measured and found to be over 150 mm. in length.

I have found this species in the adult condition, thus far, only in the

dusky shark {GarcharinKs ohseurus). Tlie luime "spotted shark" is not

distinctive. The host in this case was without much doubt Carchari-

nus ohseurus.

45. TETRARHYNCH-US TENUE Linton.

Tetrarhynclius tenue Linton, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 853-855, ])1. xiv,

figs. 5-6.

No. 4827, U.S.N.M. The following additional find of this species is

here noticed: August 1(», 1889, Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, one speci-

men from the sting ray {Dasyatis centrura) stomach.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

The following letters have the same significance in all figures:

a. auxiliary bothrium. 1m. longitudinal muscles.

h. bothrium. o. ovary,

c. cirrus. t. testes.

ch. calcareous bodies. u. uterus,

cm. circular muscles. v. vagina.

cj). cirrus pouch. vd. vas deferens.

cii. cuticle. r g. vitelline gland.

I'sp. vaginal sphincter.

Where the degree of enlargement is not noted on the figure, the symbols used in

these explanations refer to the eyepieces and objectives of Zeiss, stand No. VII.

The degree of enlargement with the eyepieces and objectives Avhich were used in
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the construction of these sketches, draw-tube open, is approximately that given

in the followino- table

:

Objective.
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Sohistocephalua dimorphua Creplin (?), from Cottus iairdii.

Fig. 4. Head and interior segments. Lularged fifteen times.

5. Part of transverse section of body, »i. nerve, Jm. small longitudinal muscle

bundles, ///(.large longitudinal. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

Cyathocephalus truncatus Pallas, from Coregouns chipeifonnis.

6. Ventral view of specimen. Enlarged six times.

7. Head of same. Enlarged thirty times.

8. Head of another specimen. Enlarged thirty times.

Dibotltrlinn riKjosum Rudolphi, from Gadiix callarias.

9. Posterior segment, abnormal. Enlarged about fourteen times.

10. Longitudinal horizontal section, Iv. excretory vessel. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

closed.

Plate XXIX.

IHhothrinm rugosum Rudolphi (continued).

Fig. 1. Longitudinal vertical section. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tul»e closed.

2. Same, more highly magnitied, showing cross section of cirrus-pouch and

vagina. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

3. Part of transverse section of body through the laterally placed cirrus-pouch.

Zeiss 2/A. draw-tube closed.

4. Part of longitudinal vertical section of body throiigh the external orifices

of uteri. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

Dlbotlifiiim hantatnm, new species, from Pohjodon spathula.

5. Lateral view of head, sketch from life. Enlarged fifteen times.

6. Marginal view of same, from life. Enlarged fifteen times.

7. Antero-median segments, from life, enlarged about three times.

8. Median segments, from life. Enlarged about three times.

9. Posterior segments. Enlarged four times.

10. Same of another strobile. Enlarged four times.

11. Optical section of lateral genital aperture, in oil of cloves. Enlarged one

hundred and eighty times.

Plate XXX.

Dibothriitm hastatum, new species (continued).

Fig. 1. Lateral view of head of living specimen. Enlarged thirty times.

2. Marginal view of head of living specimen. Enlarged twenty-five times.

Dihotlirium InfnndlbnViforme Rudolphi, from Lota matuJona and Salvelinus

iiamaycui^h.

3. Head of specimen from L. inactiloso. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

4. Head of another specimen from same host. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

5. Head of specimen of 6'. vamaycusli. Enlarged fifteen times.

6. Another type of head from same host. Enlarged fifteen times.

Dibothrium laciniutitm, new species, from Tarpon atlanticus.

7. Head and anterior segments. Enlarged twelve times.

8. Same specimen, lateral view. Enlarged twelve times.

9. Another specimen, marginal view, corresponding to lateral margin of body.

Enlarged twelve times.

10. Lateral view of same specimen. Enlarged twelve times.

11. Front view of head. Enlarged twelve times.

12. Antero-median segments. Enlarged twelve times.
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Fig. ly. Postero-median segments. Enlarged twelve times.

14. Posterior segments. Enlarged twelve times.

15. Longitudinal vertical section. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open, ry' ., inner vitel-

line gland.

16. Ovum. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.

Plate XXXI.

Dihoihrium lacinlatum, new species (coiitiuneil).

Fig. 1. Genital cloaca witli external end of cirrus-pouch and vaginal sphincter,

from longitudinal, vertical section. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube closed.

2. Part of transverse section of body through cirrus-pouch and external, dor-

sal, opening of uterus. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

3. Section of cirrus and cirrus-pouch and vaginal sphincter, near ventral sur-

face, from longitudinal, horizontal section of body. Zeiss 2/D, draw-
tube open.

4. Same, sectiou made a little deeper in body than Int. longitudinal muscles of
cirrus-bulb. Fig. 3. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube o^jen.

5. Section of cirrus and cirrus-pouch and vagina, from lon.:itudinal horizontal

section of body, not so much magnified as 3 and 4. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube
closed.

6. Portion of transverse section. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube closed.

7. Longitudinal muscles and calcareous bodies. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.

Plate XXXII.

Dihrotlirinm occidentuli', new species, from Sebaatodes sp.

Fig. 1. View of head, bothrial side. Enlarged twenty-seven times.

2. Marginal view of head. p]ularged forty times.

3. Part of transverse section of body. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

4. Longitudinal section of cirrus-pouch, from transverse sectiou of body.

Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

5. Longitudinal section of external end of vaginal tube, vagina surrounded bj'-

nucleated cells, from transverse section of body. Zeiss 2/D. draw-tube
open.

6. Portion of ovary showing large, nucleated germ cells (j/c ) and sphincter of

oviduct (.sj>o), from transverse section of body. Zeiss 2/1), draw-tube o])en.

7. Transverse section of genital aperture, near surface, from longitudinal,

horizontal s*>ction of body. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

, 8. Same, a little deeper in body than Fig. 7, showing end of cirrus and ojiening

of vagina, from longitudinal, horizontal sectiou of body. Zeis^s 2/D,

draw-tube open.

9. Transverse section of cirrus-pouch and vagina, deeper in body than tig. 8,

from longitu<linal, horizontal section of body. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

10. Ovum. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.

11. End of ovum with apercle. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.

Plate XXXIII.

Atitltobothritim pulvinatum Linton, from Dasyatis centrura.

Fig. 1. Free-hand sketch of head from life. Enlarged about twice.

Bhinebothrium longicolle Linton, from Bhinophra bonasits.

2. Cirrus, sketch from life. Enlarged about two hundred times.

3. Ova as seen through transparent walls of proglottis, comjiressed, from life.

Enlarged about two hundred times.

4. Single ovum, from life, in sea water, filament not shown. Enlarged about

four hundred times.
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Rhinehothrinm ininimiim Beueden, from Raja hnvia.

Fig. 5. Head, bothria somewluit distorted. P^nlarged about fourteen times.

riinllobotliriitin foliatiim Liuton, from J>asi/aliK cmtrura.

6. Free proglottis. Enlarged about forty times.

Orygmatohothriiim paulum, new species, from Galeocerdo tup-inus.

7. Front view of head. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

8. Single bothrium, front view. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube closed.

Orygmatohothriiim creniilatiim, new species, from Dasyatis centritra.

9. Front view of head. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

10. Single lobe of same; as, anterior sucker; jjs, posterior sucker; cm, circular

muscles. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

11. Single lobe, diagrammatic, letters same as in fig. 10.

12. Posterior segments. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

Plate XXXIV.

Orygmatohothrium creniilatiim, new species (continued).

Fig. 1. Part of longitudinal section of head; letters same as in Plate XXXIII,
fig. 10, highly magnified.

Oncliohotliriiim uncinatiim Diesing, from Dasyatin centrura.

2. Side view of head. Enlarged twenty-four times.

3. Hooks as seen in front view of head; ti, tubercle. Enlarged about one hun-

dred and eighty times.

4. Broken hooks; /(, base of hooks; th, base of tubercle. Enlarged about one

hundred and eighty times.

5. Side view of hook; th, tubercle. Enlarged about one hundred and eighty

times.

CalUohothrhivi rerticillatum Rudoljjhi, from Miistehts canis.

6. Masses of ova in oviduct, from life. Enlarged about sixty times.

7. Single mass of ova, from life. Enlarged about two hundred and twenty-

five times.

Rh ymhohotJiriuyn teiiuispinc Linton, from Dasyatis centrura.

8. Free, mature segment; cl, genital cloaca; sr, seminal receptacle. Enlarged

about twenty times.

Hhynchohothriiim hrerisjnne, new species, from small ray (Rhiiioptera hoiiasiis)^

9. Head and neck, proboscides extended. Enlarged about twenty-two times.

10. Proboscis near base. Enlarged about four hundred and seventy-five times.

11. Another view of proboscis, near base. Enlarged about four hundred and
seventy-five times.

Rhyiichobothrium ague, new species, from Rhiiioptera bonasiis.

12. Head and neck, showing proboscides, sheaths, and bulbs. Zeiss 2/A, draw-
tube (dosed.

13. Portion of strobile. Enlarged about fifteen times.

14. Proboscis, near apex. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open. The hooks are larger ou

the opposite side of the proboscis.

15. Proboscis, near base. Zeiss 2D, draw-tube open. The hooks are smaller

on the opposite side of the proboscis.
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Parasitic Worms (Taenia) from Great Lake Trout and Rock Bass, and (Moncbothrimn}

FROM Sucker.

For explanation of plate see page 453.
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Parasitic Worms (^fonollo^hrium\ from Sucker, (Schistocej)haius) from Blob,
(Cyafhocephahis) FROM WhITEFISH, AND (Dibothrium) FROM COD.

For explanation of plate see pages 453 454.
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Parasitic Worms {Dibuthrinm) from Cod and Paddlefish.

For explanation of plate see page 454.
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Parasitic Worms iDibothrinm) from Paddlefish, Cod, Ling, Great Lake Trout,
AND Tarpum.

For explanation of plate see page 454.
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Parasitic Worm (Dibothrium) from Tarpum.

For explanation of plate see page 455.
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Parasitic Worm {Dihufhriuiin from Rock Cod.

For explanation of plate see page 465.
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Parasitic Worms {AntkoboHirium ami piii/nohotlirinm) from Sting Ray, (Khine-

bothrium) FROM CoW-NOSED RaY AND SMOOTH RaY, AND iOnjgmatobothriuin)

FROM Tiger Shark and Sting Ray.

For explanation of plate see pages 455, 456.
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Parasitic Worms (OnjgmatobothriKm and Onchobofhrhim) FROM Sting Ray, iCaUio-
bothrhim) FROM DOGFISH, AND iRhynchnbofhriuni) FROM STING RaY AND COW-
NOSED Ray.

For explanation of plate see page 456.





PRELIMI^^AEY DIAGNOSES OF KEW MAMMALS OF THE
GENERA LYNX, UROCYON, SPILOGALE, AND MEPHITIS,
FROM THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY LINE.

By Edgar A. Mearns, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, United States Army.

This is the fifth of a series of papers giving preliminary descriptions

of the new mammals collected on the recent survey of the boundary

between Mexico and the United States.' Detailed descriptions, with

illustrations of the new forms, and comparisons with their allies will

appear later in the report on the collections made by the International

Boundary Commission.

LYNX RUFUS EREMICUS, new subspecies.

DESERT LYNX.

Type.—No. G0676, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary
Commission.) Skin and skull. Adult male, from New River, 6 miles

northwest of Laguna Station, on the Colorado Desert, in San Diego

County, California. Collected by Dr. Mearns, May 5, 1891. Original

number, 3500.

Description of type.—In winter pelage. Above pale yellowish brown,

mixed with gray and black, obscurely spotted and striped with brown
and blackish from the nape to the root of the tail. Legs ochraceous-

buff, mixed with grayish. Under side of body and of tail, white.

Chest, belly, and inner side of limbs, spotted or banded with black.

The sides and outside of limbs are spotted with yellowish brown. Tail,

reddish brown above, white below, with a subterminal spot of black.

Ears, pale graj^, with a blackish spot at base, and black on apex and
terminal pencil; the usual gray spot, in this form, extends as a band
clear across the convexity of the ear; inner surface of ear, white.

Under side of hind foot with a narrow longitudinal line of black, bor-

dered by sooty. Crown and cheeks with obsolete rusty stripes. Sides of

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVn, 1894, pp. 129-130; XVIII, 1895, pp. 443-447, 551-565;

XIX, 1896, pp. 137-140.

[Advance sheets of this paper were published January 12, 1897.]

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1126.
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upper lip with four lines of small black spots; edge of lip, black pos-

teriorly. Tail, with about seven transverse dorsal bars of black, which

become obsolete toward the base. Length, 925 mm.; tail vertebrte,

170 (to end of hairs, 195); ear from crown, 75; ear from anterior base,

82; length of ear pencil, 23; distance between eyes, 33; longest whisker,

90; from tip of nose to angle of mouth, 50; to eye, 48; to center of

puinl, 59; to ear, 117; to tip of ear, 202; to occiput, 140; to end of

outstretched hind limb, 1,190; fore limb, measured from olecranon

process to end of longest claw, 287; length of fore foot, 133; longest

claw of manus (chord), 18; hiud limb from knee-joint to end of claws,

325; length of hind foot, 185; longest claw of pes, 18.

Geographical ranye.—This subspecies inhabits the eastern and west-

ern desert tracts, on the Mexican line. In the "Eastern Desert Tract"

its ears are shorter, and its color appears to be redder in summer.

LYNX RUFUS CALIFORNICUS, new subspecies.

CALIFORNIAN LYNX.

Type.—1^0. 3W6-35 U.S.K.M. Skin and skull. Adult female, from San

Diego, California; collected February 2, 1856, by Doctor J. F. Ham-
mond, who recorded the following measurements: Length of head, 5f
inches; body, 28; tail, 7.

Description of type.—In winter coat. Similar to Lynx rufus texensis

(Allen), but browner, less spotted, and with larger ears. Coloration

dark. Above reddish brown, considerably mixed with gray and black;

decidedly dusky in the median line, with two parallel, interrupted,

black lines extending from the shoulders to the root of the tail. Outer

surface of limbs, and sides, ochraceous-buft", mixed with gray and spot-

ted with yellowish brown. Inner surface of limbs, under surface of

head and body, and under side and tip of tail, white. Chest with a

broad, rusty-grayish collar which is conspicuously spotted with black.

Under side of body and inner surface of limbs banded or spotted with

black. Under side of hiud foot with the usual median black stripe.

Ears much larger than those of Lynx rufus, but marked much the same;

white inside, edged with grayish wliite, and black on the convex surface,

the black contributing a liberal terminal pencil, and inclosing a small

triangular patch of gray. The upper lip has a large, black marginal

spot on each side.

Geographical range —This form of lynx occupies the "Pacific Coast

Tract"' of California and Lower California.

I

'See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 189H, p. 137, for detinition of geographic differeu-

tiation areas ou the Mexican boundary line.

I
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UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS TEXENSIS, new subspecies.

TEXAN GRAY FOX.

Type.—No. --rrhi U.S.N.M. Skin and skull. From San Pedro, near

Eagle Pass, Texas; collected in 1851 by Arthur Schott, a naturalist of

the old Mexican boundary survey, under Lieut. Col. W. H. Emory.
Description of type.—Similiar to U. cinereoargenteus, but paler, with

larger ears, and a longer tail. The markings of the limbs, sides of

neck, and base of ears, which are chestnut or cinnamon-rufous in the

typical form, are ochraceous. Height of ear above crown, 80 mm.;
length of hind foot, 128; length of caudal vertebrte, 350.

Another specimen taken by the same collector on the lower Eio
Grande (No. i^/A, U.S.N.M.), agrees with the above, except in having a

few gray-and-black hairs on the limbs, and a little darker coloration.

It is probable that these two specimens represent different seasonal

pelages, as that of the last-mentioned example is coarser and harsher.

Other specimens from northern Mexico and extreme southwestern

Texas approach Urocyon ci7iereoar(/e)ttens scottli.

Tbis subspecies inhabits the Texan region, and finds its nearest ana-

logue in the form inhabiting the Pacific coast of southern and Lower
California, described below, the two being separated on the Mexican
border by the range of U. c, scottH of the interior region.

UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS CALIFORNICUS, new subspecies.

CALIFORNIAN GRAY FOX.

Type.—:^o. 62873, U.S.N.M. Skiu and skull. Adult male, from the

San Jacinto Mountains, altitude 8,000 feet, Riverside County, Cali-

fornia; collected by Mr. A. W. Anthony, July 6, 1895. Original num-
ber, 11.

Description of type.—Similar to Urocyon cinereoargenteus, but smaller

and paler, with larger ears and relatively longer tail. Length, 890 mm.

;

caudal vertebr;v, 330; ear from crown, 8~); length of hind foot, 120.

Compared with the gray fox of New York, the skull is smaller, rela-

tively broader, with a higher brain case, and with the temporal crests

much more widely separated. The coronoid process of the mandible is

more nearly vertical.

Remarls.—This is a dark coast form, difiering widely from that of

the interior region, which I have named ^ U. c. scottH. It is abont as

darkly colored as the Texas gray fox, described above, but differs from
it considerably in the shades of coloring, and also somewhat in propor-

tions. It ditfers from T'. c. texensis chiefiy in having larger ears, and
grayer, less fulvous coloring.

The gi ay foxes of northern California are almost like those from New

1 Bull, Aiiier. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Ill, 1891, }). 336.
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York and. Illinois. The color of the back is about the same, but the

coloration as a whole is paler; and the California animal lacks the black

down the fore legs. The species ranges north to Washington.

SPILOGALE AMBIGUA, new species.

CHIHUAHUAN LITTLE STRIPED SKUNK.

Type.—No. |§|§|, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission.) Adult male from Eagle Mountain, Chihuahua, Mexico (about

four miles south of Monument No. 15, Mexican boundary line), taken

March 23, 1892, by Doctor Mearns and F. X. Holzner. Original num-
ber, 1574.

Description of type.—Color pattern as usual in this genus. In mark-

ings scarcely differing from 8. pracilis, except that the white spots on

the thighs and at the base of* the tail are smaller. The lowest stripes

on the sides are as broad as they are in 8. gracilis^ and, consequently,

much broader than those of 8. leucoparia. There is more black on the

under side of the tail at base than in S. gracilis.

Measurements of type.—Length, from nose to end of vertebra? of tail,

411 mm.; tail vertebrae, 147 (to end of hairs, 287); ear from crown, 11

(from notch 20) ; distance between eyes, 18 ; diameter of eye, 6.5 ; length

of longest whisker, 50; from tip of nose to eye, 24; to center of pupil,

28; to ear, 45; to tip of ear, 72; to occiput, 65; to end of outstretched

hind limb, 301; fore limb from olecranon, 08; length of fore foot, 34;

longest claw of fore foot, 9; hind limb from knee-joint, 82; length of

hind foot, 43; longest claw of hind foot, 6.5.

Cranial and dental eliaracters.—The skull is almost as high as that of

S. ringens^ with the frontoparietal region almost as much elevated.

The zygomatic arches are more si>reading, the nasal orifice much
smaller, the postorbital i^rocesses more peg- like, and the anterior teeth

of the lateral row more crowded. Altogether the skull and teeth are

almost exactly intermediate between those of S. gracilis of southern

Arizona and the eastern group of species having high-and-narrow

skulls.

General remarks.—This is a small, slender species, with much shorter

ears than 8. gracilis. The pelage is soft and long, with the parts which

are ordinarily jet black faded to grayish black. With cranial charac-

ters intermediate between those of the eastern and western sectif)ns of

the genus, this species is the connectant. Its closest relationship is

with the Spilogale of central Mexico, and not with 8. indianola of the

Gulf coast of Texas, from which it is separated by the range of *S'.

leucoparia^^ species belonging to the low-skulled western group inhab-

iting the middle Eio Grande region. This species is at present known
only from the rocky hills east of the Mimbres Valley and Lake
Palomas, on the Mexican line.
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MEPHITIS OCCIDENTALIS HOLZNERI, new subspecies.

SAN DIEGO SKUNK.

Type.—No. ItII, American Museum of ]Sratural History, New York;

collected July 3, 1894, at San Isidro Ranch, Lower California, by Frank
X. Holzuer. Original number, 1554.

Description of type.—Similar to Mephitis occidentaUs Baird, but

smaller. Skull, with mastoids much less prominent, and intermastoid

breadtb, consequently, relatively much less. The length of the palatal

floor and rostral portion of skull are relatively greater, this being cor-

related with the greater distance of the palate from the foramen mag-

num. Mastoid bulla much smaller, but more prominent. The length

of the lateral tooth row and breadth across molars are relatively

greater, the dentition being heavier. The foramen magnum is smaller

and more nearly si^herical. Color black, with the usual longitudinal

white stripe on the upper surface of the head. The white dorsal area

begins broadly just ])ack of the ears, forms a triangular patch on the

nape, bifurcates well forward, and extends backward as two narrow

white stripes which are continued on to the sides of the tail and meet

about the middle of its upper surface. The rest of the caudal hair is

white at base and black at tip. Under surface of body wholly black.

Length, 665 mm.; tail to end of vertebme, 273; tail to end of hairs,

360 ; ear from crown, 13.5 ; length of hind foot, 72.





DESCRIPTION OF A NEW BLENNY-LIKE FISH OF THE
GENUS OPISTHOCENTRUS, COLLECTED IN VULCANO
BAY, PORT MORORAN, JAPAN, BY NICOLAI A. GREB-
NITSKI.

By Tarleton H. Bean,
Honorary Curator of the Department of Fishes,

and

Barton A. Bean,
Assistant Curator of the Department of Fishes.

In our notes on Fishes collected in Kamchatka and Japan by
Leonhard Stejneger and Nicolai A. Grebnitski' we doubtfnlly placed
Opistliocentrus (No. 47565, U.S.N.M.) with Ivner's species 0. quinque-

maculatus. We now consider it quite distinct and describe it as new,
under the name

OPISTHOCENTRUS TENUIS, new species.

Type.—^o. 47565, U.S.N.M. ; collected in July, 1894, in Vulcano Bay,
Port Mororau, Japan, by N. A. Grebnitski.

D. 39, XV; A. 38.

Length of fish to caudal base, 5^ inches; length of head, 1; depth of

body, |. The greatest width of the body is contained two and one-half

times in the length of the head. The diameter of the eye is nearly

equal to the length of the snout and is contained four and one-half

times in the length of the head. The width of the iuterorbital space is

almost equal to the long diameter of eye. The maxilla reaches to the

vertical past front of eye. Teeth bluntly rounded, imbedded in flesh;

vomerine teeth present; palatines uone.

The origin of the dorsal flu is over the end of the gill cover. Its first

thirty-nine rays are simple and flexible, the last fifteen are strong spines

and end slightly above the membrane in stiff jioints. The longest

spine is almost one-third as long as the head. The anal origiuates

under the twentieth ray of the dorsal. Its rays are divided and artic-

ulated. The longest ray is one-third as long as the head.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1896, pp. 381-392.

[Advance sheet of this paper was published January 28, 1897]

Proceedings U. S National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1 127.
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The general color is brown, with cross reticnlations of black. Sides

of head and body along base of anal, orange ; anal, caudal, and pectorals

light, with dusky shadings 5 dorsal finely mottled with bhick and bear-

ing six black spots on areas of white, the first of these spots being on

the sixth ray and the last on tlie next to last spine; a black bar from

front of eye downward, and another from posterior margin obli(piely

down and backward.

This species differs from the typical form in its greater compression

of the body and its increased number of dorsal spines. It seems to

represent the form described by lioulenger as Blenniojyhidium, which

genus we can not separate from Opisthocentrus.
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DESCEIPTION OF A NEW CRUSTACEAN OF THE GENUS
SPH.EEOMA FEOM A WARM SPRING IN NEW MEXICO.

By Harriet Richardson.

A NUMBER OF Specimens of the following' species were collected by
Mr. Theodore D. A. Cockerell, a few miles west of Socorro, New ^Mexico,

where they were found living in a warm spring. The only other

instance of a fresh-water Spha'roma is that of S. dngesi, a Mexican
si:»ecies, described by Adrien Dollfns.^ The differences between his

species and the present oue will appear in the description.

SPH/EROMA THERMOPHILUM, new species.

Head nearly three times as broad as long, with its anterior margin
widely rounded. Eyes round and post laterally situated. The first

pair of antennji', with a flagellum of eight articles, extends to the middle

of the first thoracic segment. The second pair of antenn.v reach the

posterior margin of the first thoracic segment; the flagellum contains

eleven articles.

The thoracic segments are all similar with the exception of the first,

which extends laterally around the head, almost touching the peduncle

of the first pair of antenna^ with its anterior angle. The epimeral parts

are continuous with the segments with no indication of a separation

from them.

The abdomen is formed of two distinct segments, the first of which

is partly covered by the last thoracic segment, the second is sub-trian-

gular, rounded posteriorly. The internal lamella of the uropods is

moderately broad, well rounded, and extends to the posterior edge of

the last abdominal segment. The external lamella is half as long and
half as broad as the internal one, and is more pointed at its extremity.

The body is oblong-ovate with almost parallel sides. Its surface is

entirely smooth.

The grayish-brown color of the body is everywhere marked with small

black spots and lines, which run together, forming a broad, black band

' Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1893, XVIII, p. 115, figs. 1, 2.

[Advance sheet of this paper was published February 6, 1897.]

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1128.
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in the center of each one of the thoracic segments. All the exposed

edges of the body are tinged with a bright orange.

Tins species can readily be distinguished from S. dugesi, to which it

is closely related, by the absence of hairs on the body, by the relative

length of the uropods, the outer one l)eing only half as long as the

inner one, while in 8. diigesi they are of equal length, and by the differ-

ence in color.

Type.—^o. L9609, U.S.K.M.



PRELIMIXARY DIAGNOSES OF NEW MAMMALS OF THE
GENERA MEPHITIS, DORCELAPHUS, AND DICOTYLES,
FROM THE MEXICAN BORDER OF THE UNITED STATES.

Bj^ Edgae a. ]\Ieakns, M. D.,

Assistant Siirr/eov, Cvlted States Armi/.

This is the sixth of a series of papers giving preliminary descri])tions

of the new mammals collected on the recent snrvey of the bonndary
between Mexico and the United StatesJ Detailed descriptions, with

illustrations of the new forms, and comparisons with their allies will

appear later, in the report on the collections made by the International

I)Onndary Commission.

MEPHITIS MILLERI, new species.

MILLER'S HOODED SKUNK.

Type.—No. 5S851, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Bonndary Com-
mission). Skin and sknll. Adult male, from Fort Litwell (near Tncson),

Arizona. Collected by Mr. F. X. Holzner, November 13, 1803. Original

number, llO'J.

Bcscrijition of type.—In winter ])elage. Body slender. Caudal verte

br;ie longer than head and body. Nape Avitii a hood of spreading elon-

gated hair. Coat long and glossy, with copious fine underfur. Head
with a narrow, hmgitudinal, white stripe above. Color glossy black, with

a white area low down on the sides, extending froiu the ear to the tail,

and tending to form a double stripe toward either extremity. Tail all

white at base of hair; externally black above and all round subtermin

ally; under side all white, except the subterminal black ring. End of

tail with a copious tuft of white hair nearly 300 mm. in length. Feet

and under parts, except tail, all black. Length to end caudal verte-

bra', 700 mm.; tail to end of vertebne, 435; ear from crown, 18: length

of hind foot, 73.

iProc. U.S. Nat. Mns., XVII, 1894, pp. 129-130; XVIII, 1895, pp. 443-447, 551-565;

XIX. 1896, pp. 137-140; XX, pp. 457-461.

[Advance sheets of this paper were published February 11, 1807 ]

Proceedings U. S. N ticnal Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1 129.
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Another specimen, No. ffHf? U.S.N.M., male, from the eastern base

of the Patagonia Monntains, in the Santa Cruz Valloj', near monumi'iit

No. 112, Mexican boundary line, taken November 18, 1802, by Mr. F. X.

Holzner. Original number, 822, represents a very different but eoni-

mon phase of coloration in this skunk, and in 2I.macroura Lichten

stein. The upper surface is white, i'rom the occiput to the middle of the

back, and the rest of the dorsum, including the whole upper side of

the tail, grayish black, beautifully veiled by long white hairs. In this

specimen the white stripe on the npi)er side of the head is reduced to

a trace, and in a few others it is Avholly absent. The under surface,

including the middle of the tail to near its extremity, is all black, except

a white patch i-unniug backward from the neck to near the middle ot

the abdomen. There is no white striping low down on the sides. Some
specimens have the light back, also the white side-stripes; others have

the white dorsal area ending at the lumbar region, wdth or without

white on the sides; and still other individuals are almost wholly black,

even as to the tail except at the base of the hair. The two individuals

particularly described above are of the common patterns. The species

is variable.

The skull, although much larger and relatively narrow zygomatically,

is closely similar to that of Mephitis macroura Lichtenstein, of which

this may prove to be a subspecies, Named in honor of Mr. Oerrit S.

Miller, jr.

DORCELAPHUS CROOKI, new species.

CROOK'S BLACK-TAILED DEER.

Type.—No. fff^^f, IJ.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult female: shot by the author on the summit of the Dog
Mountains, Grant County, New Mexico, June 9, 1892. Original num-

ber, 1873.

Description of type.—In the summer iDclage. Color reddish fawn,

darker from black annulationson the back, lightening to graj'ish ciniui

mon on the sides, and grayish drab on the neck. The legs are cream-

butt", except where new clay colored hair is coming in on the anterior

border, the lind)s being almost the last part to receive the summer coat-

ing. The coloring of the head is very similar to that of the mule deer

in corresponding pelage. It has the horseshoe or arrow mark on the

forehead, and other dark markings of the head to correspond; and the

ears are relatively almost or quite as large, and as scantily coated with

hair. The bushy hair around the metatarsal gland, which agrees in

size and location with that of Dorcelaphus columbianus, is sooty at base,

and white apically. The tail is colored much as in I). coIumbianKs, hut

has a longer terminal switch ; upper side and extremity of tail all black,

lower side white mesially, and naked towards the base. The i^elage of

this deer is short and coarse in comparison with that of the white-tailed

or Virginia deer, or the black-tailed deer of the Columbia Eiver region
j
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and, as would naturally be expected, is not so red as that of the latter.

This specimen contained a fcetus the size of a cottontail rabbit. The
measurements of the type, taken from the fresh specimen, are as fol-

lows: Total length, measured iu a straight line, 1,440 mm.; tail ver-

tebra-, 195 (to end of hairs, 304) ; ear above crown, 220 ; ear above notch,

100; width following- curve, 125; distance between eyes, 100; girth of

chest, 7'JO; distance from head of humerus to head of femur, 020; from
tip of no.se to eye, 155; to center of pupil, 175; to base of ear. 290; to

tii> of ear, 470; to occiput, 295; height of animal at shoulder, 050; fore

limb from coracoid, 030; from olecranon, 540; length of manus, 300;

hind limb from knee-joint, 620; length of i)es, 400. Weight, evicerated

and dry, 72 pounds avoirdupois.

Cranial characters.—The skull has very nearly the same conformation

as that of D. columhianiis, the lachrymal fossa being deeper than in the

Virginia deer, ])ut shallower than in the mule deer. The same inter-

mediate condition obtains with respect to the vomer, in the relation-

ships of the nasal and premaxillary bones, in the form and size of the

teeth; and, in short, the whole animal appears to be a compromise
between the characteristics of the white tailed and mule deer. Kamed
in honor of Major-General George Crook, Ignited States Army.

DICOTYLES ANGULATUS SONORIENSIS, new subspecies.

YAQUI PECCARY.

Type.—Xo. j>|J^, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult male, from San Bernardino Kiver, Sonora, Mexico,

near monument Ko. 77, Mexican boundary line. Collected by Doctor
Edgar A. Mearns and Mr. F. X. Holzuer, September 8, 1892. Original

number, 2099.

Description of type.—Above, there is a mane of long, black-tipped

bristles, extending from the crown to the naked gland on the rump,
the longest bristle measuring 135 mm. in length. The rest of the upper

surface is a pepper-aud salt mixture of commingled grayish-white, yel-

lowish-white, and brownish black colors, the bristles being whitish,

ringed and pointed with black. The flanks are whitest and the

shoulders blackest. An incomplete and rather indistinct whitish collar

extends across the side, behind the neck, and iu front of the shoulder.

The nuizzle, cheeks, and space in front of the eye are brownish gray,

aniiulated with darker. There is a brownish-white orbital area, and a

brownish glandular stain below the front of the eye. The under jaw
is yellowi.sh, with a triangular blackish patch near the end of the chin.

The ears have their outer surface and tip of inner surface coated with

black bristles; concavity rugose, with five bands of long, bufifj- white

hairs occupying the ridges. Legs mixed brownish white and brownish

black, becoming solidly black about the hoofs, and with a light band
encircling the fore leg above the accessory hoofs. Under surface of
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body witli a blackish median area, the color fading to grayish on the

axillary and inguinal regions. Snout livid plumbeous, Hesh color

around the nostrils. Hoofs plumbeous-black. Length, 920 mm.; tail

vertebrie, 65; tail to end of hairs, 128; ear from crown, 11;") ; ear from

notch, 05; width of ear, 8S ; distance between eyes, 80; diameter of eye,

16; length of longest whisker, 80; from tip of snout to angle of mouth,

105; to eye, 160; to center of pupil, 175; to ear, 235; to tii> of ear,

368; to occiput, 300; to end of outstretched hinder extremity, 1,250;

height of animal at shoulder, 610; from head of humerus to end of

hoof, 390; from olecranon process to end of hoof, 287; length of mauus
(measured in front), 132; height of animal at hii)s, 520; from great

trochanter to end of hoof, 460; from knee-joint to end of hoofs, 308;

length of hind foot, 200; distance from point of shoulder to great

trochanter, 495
;
girth of chest, 580. Weight, 46 pounds avoirdupois.

The young are pale reddish brown, with a black vertebral stripe.

The upper surface is sprinkled with black bristles, the lower surface

plain and paler. The limbs are reddish brown, becoming blackish

next to the hoofs.

This animal differs from the i)eccary of eastern Texas and north-

eastern Mexico in being larger, with relatively larger ears and feet, and

paler colors. The peccary of the Lower llio Grande is blackish, while

that of Sonora and Arizona is grayish, with a sharply contrasting,

black dorsal stripe. The posterior molars are smaller and more simple

in form than those of true D. angulatus.

DORCELAPHUS HEMIONUS EREMICUS, new subspecies.

BURRO DEER; DESERT MULE DEER.

The mule deer of the Western Desert Tract, like all mammals of

that region, is remarkable for the extreme pallor of its coloration. An
adult male (No. 63403, U.S.N.M), taken by Mr. W J McGee, in Decem-

ber, 1895, in the Sierra Seri, near the Gulf of California, in the most

arid portion of Sonora, Mexico, is in full winter pelage. The coat is

short and glossy. Coloration above very pale drab-gray, with a dark

vertebral area, which begins as a mirrow median stripe on the upper

side of the neck, broadens and becomes fainter on the back, forms a

blackish spot at the root of the tail, down which it descends for a short

distance. The buttocks, inguinal and abdominal regions, and the mid-

dle of the tail all around are white. The axillas and liollows of the

thighs are entirely naked. The edges of the butto( ks, jiosterior surface

of limbs, and the feet are washed with pale, muddy cinnamon. The
chest is light sooty drab. Tail with a heavy brush or short switch of

black hair at the end, the middle ])ortion being white all around, the

dusky color running down a short distance, on the upper side, from the

blackish spot at its base. Wliile the general effect is to produce a pale

drab-gray coloring of the upper surface, there is the usual pep])er-and-

salt commingling of colors, produced l»y light and dark annulation of
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the hairs, those in the vertebral area being pointed with brownish
blaclc. It appears to be a larger animal than the mule deer of the
Eastern Desert Tract, and, unless the specimens brought home by our

party are abnormal, its horns are heavier and more divergent, being
remarkable for the great length of the beam before forking. In a
youngish specimen from the Sonoyta Valley (No. .jOOIO, U.S.N.M.), the

distance from the burr to the first fork, following the curve of the beam,
is 320 mm. The total expanse of this pair of horns is 020. They are

doubly dichotomous throughout, having four points, besides a basal

snag, on each horn. Another pair (Xo. G0855, U.S.X.M.) belonged to a
fully adult animal, killed at Black Butte, on the Colorado Desert near

the "volcanoes'' or mud geysers, Lower California. This was one of six

that were killed by Mr. Samuel Cameron, one of our guides, during the

winter of 1803-94. The beam is unusually stout, and has an extent of

310 mm. before forking, and the horns have a total expanse of 775»

The horns are also doubly dichotomous.





NEW SPECIES OF COLEOPTERA OF THE FAMILY
CHEYSOMELID.F:, WITH A SHOET REVIEW OF THE
TRIBE CHLAMYDIAL

By Martin L. Linell,

Aid, Department of Insects.

The collections made by the entomologists of the United States

Department of Agriculture in tbe course of their investigations of the

cotton-boll weevil and other insects in southwestern Texas contain sev-

eral species of C.hrysomelidiv^ that are not hitherto described, and others

that had previously only been recorded from Mexico. W^hile rearrang-

ing the material of this family in the collection of the United States

National Museum, it was found advisable to place on record such spe-

cies as are new to our faunal list. This paper includes also a few forms

obtained by the Museum from other sonrces.

The tribe Chlamydini has been much neglected by students in recent

years, and a study of available material has enabled the writer to

attempt a brief review of this group.

Genus MEGASCELIS Latreille.

Megascelis Latreille, Cuvier, Regn. aniin., 2(1 ed., V, 1829, p. 138.

This neotropical genus belongs in the tribe Safp-ini, and differs from
Lema by the mouth being short and rounded instead of being pro-

longed into a distinct muzzle. The claws are connate at base, and the

sides of the thorax are obtusely angulate, not crenulate or spinose.

One species has been found in Texas that appears to beundescribed.

MEGASCELIS TEXANA, new species.

Elongate, parallel, rufotestaceous; bright green above. Antennae
much shorter than the body, infuscate, with the four basal joints testa-

ceous. Front coarsely rugosely punctate. Eyes distinctly emarginate.

Thorax as long as broad, distinctly impressed across the disk, constricted

at base, deeply and densely punctate, sparsely pubescent. Elytra with
margin and sutural stripe testaceous, the latter narrow at base and apex,

often dilated at middle; disk rather densely pubescent, with short, erect

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1130.
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griseous hairs, deeply piinctatostriate; intervals transversely cribrate;

apices rounded without sutural spine. Ventral surface either uniformly

testaceous or more or less greenish on the sides of metasternum, cov-

ered with a line, s])arse, silvery gray pubescence. Legs entirely testa-

ceous, femora siuiple. Length, 3 to 4 uim.

Tijpc.—No. 1289, U.S.X.M. Nineteen examples collected in May and

June at Brownsville, Texas, by Professor C H. Tyler Townsend and

Mr. E. A. Schwarz.

This species is nearly allied to the Mexican M. delecta Clark, and M.

sttturalis Lacordaire, but differs from the former by lacking sutural

spines and from the latter by the sutural stripe and elytral margin being

testaceous.

LEMA LONGIPENNIS, new species.

Body elongate, as in L. texana Crotch, but larger and with color and

sculpture of L. collar is Say, from which it differs as follows: Much
larger, collum red, median frontal groove terminating in a round fovea

on vertex, thorax a little longer proportionately, distinctly and broadly

constricted near the base and with the sides more gibbous in front;

scutellum elongate, subtriangular, with apex rounded (in />. colhtris

semioval, subtiuncate at apex); elytra two and one-half times longer

than broad (in X. eollaris only twice). Length, G.5 mm.
Type.—No. 1290, U.S.N.M. Five examples, Canon City, Colorado

(Wickham).

LEMA JACOBINA, new species.

Elongate, shining, reddish-yellow, with a spot at apical fourth of

each elytron, suture, the seven outer joints of the autennte and apices

of tarsaljoints black. Thorax as long as broad, moderately constricted

behind the middle, impunctate. Elytra broadest at base, regularly con-

vex, deeply punctate in regular strife, the ninth broadly interrupted;

the marginal stria impressed from the base, the others only at a]»ex.

Ventral surface and legs sparsely and finely punctate, finely pubescent.

Length, 5 mm.
Tijpe.—No. 1292, U.S.N.M. One example, collected at San Diego,

Texas (May 2G), by Mr. E. A, Schwarz, who recognized it as undescribed

and labeled it with the manuscript name used above.

This species is allied to L. G-guttata Olivier, but is smaller, more

elongate, has no impressions on the disc of the elytra, and has also a

different coloration.

LEMA LEBIOIDES, new species.

Moderately broad, rufotestaceous, shining; mouth, sides of head,

coxa' and side pieces of meso- and metathorax black. Antenna? slen-

der, ferruginous. Head sparsely punctate, vertex nearly smooth, with

a small round fovea. Thorax broadest at base, deeply constricted

behind the middle, imi)unctate. Elytra jiarailel, slightly depressed on

the disc one-third from the base, ferruginous, with a large square sen-
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tellar sjiot and a loiigitudiual vitta black, the latter starting: from the

humerus, widened behind to the suture and interrupted before the apex;

strife regnhir, of ratlier strong punctures, the ninfh not interrupted.

Ventral surface and legs sparsely and finely punctulate, finely pubescent.

Length, iS.lS mm.
Type.—^o. 1291, U.S.X.M. One example collected at Brownsville,

Texas, by Professor C. H. T. Townsend.

This species has the form of L. coiijuncta Lacordaire, but is very

much smaller, has the elytra more strongly punctate, and is different in

coloration.

LEMA COLORADENSIS, new species.

Shortly oblong, parallel, shining. Head red, sparsely and finely

l^unctulate, labrum and apices of palpi infuscate; front strongly bitu-

berculate ; eyes emarginate. Antennai stout, shorter than half the body,

slightly incrassate toward the apex, black; basal joint entirely and
second to fourth on the lower surface led. Thorax red, subparallel,

slightly longer than broad, obsoletely punctulate on the disc, moderately

constricted at the sides behind the middle; the transverse basal con-

striction obsolete, with a small impressed fovea on the median line.

Scutellum red, quadrate, emarginate at a^iex. Elytra bluish-green,

convex, obsoletely impressed on fourth from the base; ten regular rows

of moderately close punctures, the intervals somewhat rugose by finely

impressed, irregular scratches. Thorax beneath red, sparsely pubes-

cent. Abdomen shining black, nearly impunctate; last ventral rufous

at apex. Legs red, the posterior femora slightly more incrassate than

the others, reaching the base of the third ventral segment. Length,

4 mm.
One example from Greeley, Colorado, in collection of Messrs. Hub-

bard & Schwarz.

This species is closely allied to L. brnnnicollis Lacordaire, but has

the thorax and elytra slightly more elongate and a different coloration

of the head and legs.

LEMA CONFUSA Chevrolat.

Leina cotifusa Chevrolat, Col. Mex. Cent., II, 1835, No. 116.

—

Lacokdaire. Mon.,

11. 409.

—

Jacquelin, Duv., Hist. Cub. lus., p. 282, pi. xi, i\<x. 3.

Recorded from Mexico and Cuba, this species has also been collected

at Enterprise and Crescent City, Florida, by Messrs. Hubbard &
Schwarz. It is allied to L. conjuHcta, but is smaller and less robust.

The color is shining black ; elytra yellow, with a sutural stripe, expanded
at apex, and an abbreviated discal stripe, black. It ^'aries with the

elytral stripes continent and the abdomen black or yellow.
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Genus CHLAMYS Knoch.

Clilannjs Knock, Neu. Beytr. Ins., I, 1801, p. 122.

AXALYTICAI. KEY TO TIIK .SPECIES OF CHLAMYS.

Antennsp Avitli third aud fourth joints subeqiial, slender.

Legs maculate, body .subquadrate, pubescent. .. C. maciilipes Chevrolat. (p. 476).

Legs black, body subquadrate, metallic.

Metascutellum A'isible, elytra with velvety-black fovea? on disc.

C. mnnnonia Lacordaire. (p. 476).

Metascutellum not visible, intervals of elytra uniform.

Eljtral intervals sparsely punctate.

Sides of thorax densely strigose C. pJicaia Fabricius. (p. 478).

Sides of thorax obsoletely strigose. .. C. tuherculata King. (p. 479).

Elytral intervals densely, deeply punctate.

C. cribripeniiis Le Conte. (p. 479).

Legs red, Ijody oblong, black, ojiaque C. forcolafa Kuoch. (p. 479).

Antenna' with fnurth joint broadly dilated, body oblong, ferruginous.

C. arizo)iensis, new species, (p. 479).

CHLAMYS MACULIPES Cheviolat.

Chlamiis maculipes Chevholat, Col. ]Mcx. Cent., II, 1835, No. 120.—Lacordaire,

Mon., p. 660.

This vspecies, which is not uucoramou iu Mexico and Nicaragua, has

hitely been collected at Brownsville, Texas, by Mr. E. A. Schwarz and

Professor C II. T. Townsend. It is oblong quadrate, greenish black

above, pubescent and densely rugosely punctate. The gibbosity of

the thorax is rounded, without cresi, and has two polished black spaces

on the anterior surfaces. The elytra have small obtuse isolated tuber-

cles, one on the basal lobe, four in an oblique line iroin the humerus to

the middle of the suture, one near the lateral sinus, and three or four

posteriorly. The ventral surface, pygidium and legs are feiruginous,

varied with black. The head is entirely ferrnginous in the Texan speci-

mens. The antennic are longer and more slender than in the plicata

group.

CHLAMYS MEMNONIA Lacordaire.

Chlomiis mcmnoiiia Lacordaire, Mon., p. 785.

From southern Arizona aud southwestern Texas there have long been

represented in American collections certain roughly sculptured forms

of Chlamys, supposed generally to be merely varieties of C. plicata. A
closer examination shows that these forms differ materially, not alone

in sculpture, but in the remarkable character of having a visible second

scutellum. In C. plicata the metauotum, on removing the elytra, shows

a line carina, which iu C. memnonia becomes very strongly developed,

and in most individuals becomes visible, between the applied elytra,

behind the ordinary scutellum as a long, narrow second scutellum. This
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appearance is farther facilitated by a depression and slight emargiua-
tiou of tlie edges at this place, the serration of the elytral suture being
interrupted some distance behind the mesoscutellum in all the Chlamys
of the pileafa group. There is, however, a marked individual variation,

and si)ecimens occur that by their sculpture evidently belong to C. mem-
nonia, but still show no second scutellum. On the other hand, one
example of the ordinary G. pUcata has been observed with metascutel-

lum visible. Mr. Jacoby^ has noted this variation, but nevertheless

transfers C. memnonia to Lacordaire's genus IHaspis, founded upon a

Mexican species, I), paradoxa, which was the oidy coleopterou recorded
with two seutella previous to Mr. Jacoby's observation.

Another structure in these beetles still more remarkable for its varia-

bility is the form of the mesoscutellum. In C. plicata this is ordinarily

subquadrate, slightl}^ broader behind, with acute hiiid angles and three

subequal acute teeth, plainly visible in front. Occasional specimens,

however, occur with the scutellum as much as one-half broader than
long. In C. meinnonia the width is sometimes more than twice the

length. The lateral teeth are deflexed in front and concealed by the

thoracic lobes. The posterior angles are rounded, imparting an entirely

different appearance when viewed from above. Some specimens luive

the scutellum narrower, with the teeth more visible, in which case, if the
metascutellum also happens to be concealed, they are distinguishable

from C. plicaia only by the sculpture of thorax and elytra. After dili-

gent search- for specific characters to separate the specimens with

two seutella obtained at Brownsville and San Diego, Texas, from those

taken in southern Arizona, 1 have reached the conclusion that all

belong to oue variable species, namely, Chlamys memnonia Lacordaire.

All specimens collected by Belfrage at Waco, Texas, that I have seen,

are C.pUeaia. The characters for C. mem)\onia may be summarized as

follows:

Thorax with distinct lateral tubercle and scattered coarse punctures;

the gibbosity on all sides rugosely scabrous and deeply bifid at sum-
mit. Scutellum generally about twice broader than long and with one
visible lobe in front. 31etascntellum exposed. Elytra with acutely

elevated tubercles, the four in the humero-median line forming a sin-

uous ridge, connected by longitudinal ridges with the tubercle on the

basal lobe and with the juxti scutellar tubercle, including a deep,

round velvety black fovea on the disk just in front of the strong-

transverse median tubercle, that terminates the humero-median ridge;

generally there is another similar black fovea between this ridge

and the lateral carina; the latter is strongly developed and arcuate;

on the posterior half of each elytron are five other more isolated tuber-

cles. The intervals are finely rugose and coarsely, sparsely punctured.

Pygidium coarsely reticulately rugose. Average size somewhat larger

tluTu C. plicata.

1 Biol. Cent.-Amer., Ins. Col., YI, Pt. 1, p. 74 and Snppl., p. 155.
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CHLAMYS PLICATA Fabricius.

Chlamys pJlcaia Faijricius, Ent. Sye. Snpp., p. 111.

—

Olivikr, Ent., VT, p. 876,

pi. I, fig. o a-b.

—

Lacokpaire, Moh., \). 701.

—

Crotch, Proc. Phil. Acad.

Sci., XXY, p. ?,0.

After separating' the preceding forms specifically there still remains

G. plicata, a species very variable in scnlpture. The thorax is strigose

over the whole surface and the tubercles on the sides of the disk are

obsolete and without coarse punctures; the central gibbosity has never

any punctures on its posterior surface, but the anterior face and the

crest are variable, being impunctate or having smaller shallow foveje.

These latter, however, are never coarse and confluent; the summit is

more or less bifid and tlie longitudinal channel i.s obsolete or impressed.

The elytral sculpture is still more variable, but the tubercles are never

as large and as acutely ridged as in C. memnonia. The tubercle on

the basal lobe is always distinct and isolated, but varies in size; the

juxta-scutellar andpost-scutellar tubercles are often entirely absent and
when i)resent are isolated, and never connected with the median ridge.

The small spiny ridge along the sutural edge at the base, nearly always

present in C. menmoniaj is here totally wanting, and the surface is flat.

The tubercles of the humero-median range are either isolated or con-

nected in an undulating ridge, but are never connected with the basal

or scutellar tubercles; the lateral carina is seldom entire, generally

broken up, and the anterior part is often developed transversely; the

posterior tubercles are more or less developed; the intervals between

the tubercles are uniform, never showing any velvety foveje, always

sparsely punctate, either flat or covered with numerous smaller tuber-

cles. The pygidiuni has a median carina and a fovea each side at apex;

the balance of the surface varies from flat to coarsely reticulate.

By a careful study of the characters used for separating C. asshnilis

King, and C. jyolycocca Lacordaire, I have been unable to find even local

races where they are at all constant. Both are said to differ from G.

pUcata in having impunctate, obsoletely canaliculate gibbosity of the

thorax and the lateral carina of the elytra are divided; G. polycocci

should difler from G. assimilis in the more isolated elytral tubercles.

Specimens from the Middle and Northern States agree best with the

descriptions of these two forms, and the more roughly sculptured indi-

viduals from Florida and Texas should be the true G.pUcata.^ but I

have seen occasional female specimens from Xew York or the District

of Columbia as rough as any from the farthest South and vice versa,

smoother specimens from Texas and Florida. Moreover, the charac-

ters used lor their separation are very rarely combined in any one

individual. Consequently I am forced to consider G. polycocca and

G. assiniilis as merely synonyms of plicata and not even entitled to

rank as races.
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CHLAMYS TUBERCULATA Klug.

Chlamys ttiherculata Klug, Eut. Mou., pp. 117, 122, pi. viii, lig. 1.—Lacordaire,

Mou., p. 808.

A small form collected by Mr. E. A. Scliwarz, at Enterprise, Florida,

agrees exactly with the descriptioii of King's species. It Las the form

of C. pUcata^ is bright cupreous; the thorax is obsoletely strigose at the

sides with some small punctures; the tuberosity is densely strigose, and

on the anterior surface si^arsel}- punctate. The scutellum is slightlj'

transverse. The elytra are very feebly sculptured, the humero-median

series consisting of two fine arcuate ridges, obsoletely connected with

the basal tubercles; the lateral carina and the posterior tubercles are

isolated and small; the intervals nearly flat, sparsely, rather finely

punctate. The length is 2.5 mm.
Lacordaire mentions a black variety and gives the locality of the

species as " Carolina."

CHLAMYS CRIBRIPENNIS Le Conte.

Chlamys crihripennis Le Coxte, Proc Am. Phil. 8oc., XVII, p. 614.

I have seen iii the collection of Messrs. Schwarz and Hubbard two

specimens collected at Detroit, Michigan, the same locality which sup-

plied Doctor Le Conte with the type of the species. Thfe size is small,

not quite '5 mm.; the thorax is nearly impunctate, strigose, and the

crest of the tuberosity is feebly bifid. The elytra have feeble tubercles,

but the intervals are deeply and more densely punctate. The labrum

is pale in the one and black in the other specimen.

The rather dense and strong j)unctation of the elytra seems to indi-

cate this to be a valid species, as small specimens of G. pUcaia have

very obsoletely punctate elytra.

CHLAMYS FOVEOLATA Knoch.

Chlamys foreolata Knoch, Neu. Beytr.. I, p. 130, pi. iv, fig. 9.

—

Lacordaire,

Mod., p. 835.—Crotch, Proc. Phil. Acad., XXV, p. 30.

Of this species there is in the National Museum a specimen collected

by Belfrage in Waco, Texas. It is elongate, subcyliudrical, black,

opaque; front, mouth parts, antenna?, and legs ferruginous. Thorax

reticulately, longitudinally strigose, the elevation broad, without crest,

broadly but not deeply canaliculate. Elytra reticulately carinate,

deeply ijunctate. Pygidium with a fine median carina, punctate and

not foveolate. Length, 2.7 mm.

CHLAMYS ARIZONENSIS, new species.

Oblong, subcyliudrical, ferruginous; antennte i)ale ferruginous, last

four joints black ; third joint as long as second, triangular ; fourth joint

transverse, nearly as broad as fifth. Head flat, alutaceous, obsoletely
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punctate; clypeus more strongly punctate. Thorax rather long, very

densely, deeply punctate; sides convex, median gibbosity rounded,

obsoletely broadly canaliculate ; a blackish spot on the middle and some

indefinite brownish spots on the sides. Scutellum slightly transverse,

with prolonged hind angles and margined with black. Elytra parallel,

margined with black at base and with a rectangular brown sutura!

spot behind the middle, deeply ])unctate in bigeminate stria?, which

are irregular at base and apex; the elevated tubercles are few and

smooth; the basal and Juxtasciutellar ones are united on the basal

margin, the median sutural and tlie lateral are transverse; an oblong-

one is on the disk posteriorly and another one is humeral, all being-

united by narrow longitudinal cariuie. Pygidium flat, rather sparsely

punctate. Ventral surface varied with paler and darker ferruginous;

femoral grooves deep black. Legs immaculate, tarsi moderately broad.

Length, 3 nnn.

Collected by H. K. Morrison in southern Arizona.

Type.—^o. 1298, U.S.KM.

Genus EXE MA Lacordaire.

EXEMA GIBBER Olivier.

Chlamtis gihbera Oliviei!, Eiit., VI. p. 876, pi. i, tig. 14.

—

Crotch, Proc. Phil.

Acad. Sci., XXV, p. 30.

Oblong quadrate, dark cupreo-aeneous; antenn<\3 labrum and tarsi

beneath pale. Thorax and elytra densely punctate and acutely tuber-

culate Prosternum concave. Length, 2 to 3 mm.
All specimens that I have seen are from Florida and Louisiana.

EXEMA CONSPERSA Mannerheim.

Chlamys conspema Massvauieih. linll. Moscow, 1843, II, p. 311.

Chlamy^i rii(/iilosa Mx'syTAUiVAM, Bull. Moscow, 1845, I, p. 109.

Oblong- (juadrate, black without metallic luster, more or less spotted

with yellow. Thorax and elytra with obtuse tubercles. Prosternum

flat. Length, 2 to 2.5 mm.
Occurs from Atlantic to Pacific States. E. dlspar Lacordaire, is a

synonym. Si)ccimeus from southern California and Arizona are gener-

ally more maculate and less coarsely sculptured.

CRYPTOCEPHALUS PUBICOLLIS, new species

Cylindrical, deep black, shining, densely grayish pubescent; elytra

glabrous with red humeral spot. Antenna' slender, entirely black, the

five basal joints subglabrous. Head sparsely jjunctate, smooth and

glabrous on the median line. Thorax very convex, as broad as elytra,

densely punctate at the sides, smoother and less pubes(;ent at the

middle. Elytra moderately strongly punctate iu regular stria', the

marginal stria impressed the whole length and the submargiual at
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apex; red humeral spot exteucliug along the base to the third or fourth

stria aud covering the whole of the epipleural lobe, inclosing- a dark
cloud on the uinbone. Pygidium coarsely punctate, with a fine median
carina toward apex. Lengtli, mm.

^[aJe.—Anteume nearly as long as the body. Prosternum, with a
strong recurved cusp at apex, emarginate behind. Last ventral vaguely
impressed and glabrous at middle. Posterior femora reacliiug the apex
of elytra; posterior tibiii? straight, globosely expanded at apex.

Female.—Antenme much shorter than the body. Prosternum fiat iu

front. Last ventral with a very deej), smooth, circular fovea. Pos-

terior femora reaching to the apex of the third segment; tibite simple.

One male and two females in the collection of Messrs. Hubbard and
Schwarz, collected in southern Arizona by H. K. IMorrison. One of

these examples has been presented to the aSTational Museum.
Type.—So. 1307, F.S.X.M.

The species should take its place after ('. basalts Sufirian, from whicih

it differs by the more globose thorax and the glabrous elytra.

COLASPIDEA SUBVITTATA Fall.i

Elongate, cupreous green, less shining, sparsely clothed with long-

recumbent white pubescence; labrum, base of antennie and legs rufous.

Head slightly convex, with a shallow rounded impression between the

eyes, finely and sparsely punctate. Thorax finely and sparsely punc-

tate, side margins feebly rounded, anterior angles strongly deflexed.

Elytra more densely and coarsely i)unctate than the thorax; each with

three impunctate glabrous lines on the disk that become obsolete at

apex. Ventral surface more cupreous, with shorter pubescence, moder-

ately densely punctate. Femora with metallic luster on the upper side.

Length, 3.8 mm.
Type.—:so. 1293, U.S.K.M. Collected on Santa Catalina Island, Cal-

ifornia, by 3rr. H. 0. Fall. One example presented to the National

Museum by Mr. E. A. Schwarz.

This sj)ecies has the form and appearance of a Graphops, but has no

trace of supraorbital groove and the postocular lobes are well developed.

The prosternum is broad and flat, as iu the three Californian species,

placed by Doctor Horn in the genus Colaspklea. It comes nearest to

C. ciiprascens, but is readily separated by its much longer pubescence

and the smooth discal lines of elytra.

METACHROMA VITICOLA, new species.

Oblong, shining, rutbcastaueous, elytra and legs paler. Antenn.ie

ferruginous, with last five joints infuscate. Head nearly smooth, with

' [Subsequent to the completion of the manuscript of this paper a descrijition of

this species was published by Mr, H. C. Fall (Canadian entomologist, vol, 29, No, 10,

October, 1897, p. 213), and the name propo.sed by Mr. Linell has, therefore, been sup-

pressed,—E. A. Schwarz.]

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 31
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a distinct froDtal impression; clypeo-froutal suture obliterated; clypeus

sparsely and vaguely punctate. Thorax wider than long, narrowed at

apex; sides stron.uly arcuate; angles slightly auriculate; disk very

convex, obsoletely punctulate. Elytra striatopunctate, the punctures

coarse but not close, somewhat finer toward apex, but not obliterated;

the short striae regular. Propleura and metasternura smooth; proster-

num between the coxa* rugose; abdomen sparsely and finely punctate.

Posterior femora simple. Length, 4.5 mm.
Type.—Ko. 1204, U.S.ISr.M. Five examples from Brighton, Texas,

collected June 27 by Mr. J. Taylor, who reported the si)ecies to the

Departu)ent of Agriculture as injurious to grape.

This species resembles ^1/. nstum Le Conte, but is much smaller, has

simple femora, antennse iufuscate at apex, body darker beneath, and

the elytral stria- distinct to apex.

PLAGIODERA PURPUREA, new species.

Elongate, oval, feebly convex, violaceo purpureous. Head coarsely

punctate; clypeal suture arcuate, distinct. Thorax moderately densely

punctate; sides feebly convergent from the base, broadly rounded

toward apex; anterior angles prominent. Scutellum large, semioval.

alutaceous. Elytra strongly striatopunctate; intervals obsoletely

punctulate, finely alutaceous. Ventral surface sparsely punctate.

Length, 4.S mm.
Type.—ISo. 1295, U.S.ISr.M. Three examples from southwestern Utah

(from Mr. Charles Palm, of New York).

This species approaches in form the largest varieties of P. prasinella

Le Conte, but is distinct by its larger size, purplish color, parallel- sided

thorax, and elytral i)unctation.

PLAGIODERA THYMALOIDES Stal.

riaf/iodera thymaloidcs Stal, Diagn., 1860, p. 468; Mon., p. 311.—Chevrolat,

Dejean, Cat., 3d ed., p. 428.

The above-mentioned species, previously recorded from Mexico and

Central America, was collected in June, 1896, in Brownsville, Texas, by

Professor C. II. T. Townsend. It is nearly circular, with crescen t shaped

thorax and convex elj^tra, resembling a CocclneUa; color fulvous, with

disk of thorax and elytra aeneous. Following our classification, it

belongs in the genus L'ma after L. arhoncv Crotch.

PHYLLOBROTICA NIGRITARSIS, new species.

Elongate, parallel. Head entirely yellow, smooth. Antenna^ black,

the three basal joints yellow, the third nearly as long as fourth. Thorax

broader than long, smooth, yellow, slightly narrowed behind. Elytra

yellow, each with two piceous spots, one at base small and a larger

oblong one behind the middle; surface sparsely finely punctate and
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alutaceous. Ventral surface moderately finely punctate, sparsely

l)ubescent, black
;
protliorax and metasternum yellow. Legs yellow,

tarsi black.

Male.—Abdomen convex, uiiiforraly pubescent; second to fourth

seg'inert e(]ual, witli straight margins; fifth slightly longer, with a deep
cupuliform fovea, the margin with a truncate lobe at middle, limited

by a deep notch each side; last dorsal deeply semicircularly emargi-

nate. Posterior tibia^ sligiitly arcuate. Length, C.5 mm.
Three males and one female from Kansas, Nebraska, and Texas (Coll.

Belfrage).

Type.—^o. i:U)9, U.S.K.M.

PHYLLOBROTICA SORORIA Horn.

Phj/llohrotica sororia Houx, I'roc Cal. Acad. Sci., 2dser., VI, p. 378.

Doctor Horn (loc. cit.) describes this species from a female specimen
from Burnett County, Texas. In the ISTational jMuseum are three speci-

mens from Waco, Texas (Coll. Belfrage), one male and two females. The
male is remarkable as being the only one in the genus with differenti-

ated antennae. The claws of this species are nearly bifid. The male
characters are as follows

:

Antenute longer, the basal joint more inflated, entirely yellow; the

three terminal joints distinctly incrassate, yellow. Ventral segments
convex, with straight hind margins, uniformly pubescent; the fifth

slightly longer, with triangular notch at aj^ex; last dorsal feebly emar-

ginate. Posterior tibia" arcuate. First tarsal joint more incrassate.

Type.—^o. i;UO, U.S.ls'.M.

The male of D. decolorafa Say, has the first to fourth ventral seg-

ments more or less deeplyirapressed along the middle and glabous, and
the hairs are longer and denser on each side of this channel ; the second

to fourth are broadly and deeply emarginate, leaving the fifth largely

exposed.

DIAEROTICA NITIDA, new species.

Elongate oval, very shining. AntenniTi three-fourths the length of uhe

body, slender, j)iceous, tlie three basal joints i)aler; second joint small,

the third as long as the fourth. Head polished, black, vertical fovea

small. Thorax pale yellow, feebly convex, scarcely wider than long;

sides feebly arcuate in front, parallel behind; posterior angles acute;

disk smooth, bifoveate. Scutellum black. Elytra ivory-white; a sutu-

ral and humeral vitta, nearly reaching the apex, shining black; punc-

tures fine, not close, irregularly disposed; two rather feeble, smooth
costie in the dorsal ivory stripe. Ventral surface yellowish-white,

metasternum piceous. Legs piceous, basal half of femora pale. TibitB

carinate toward the base only. Length, 4.5 to 5 mm.
Male.—Last ventral segment broadly emarginate.

Ty2)e.—¥o. 129G, U.S.X.M. Collected in :Sew Mexico by Professor

F. H. Snow and at San Diego, Texas, by Mr. E. A. Schwarz.
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This species has been distributed in collections under the name of D.

lemnisvata, but is at once distinguished by the elongate third antenna!

joint. From />. vinvta it differs by the fine elytral punctation and from

J). J}la)uh(la by the narrow thorax and the color of the legs. It should

be i)laced after />. blanduUt, in the arrangement of Doctor Horn.

GALERUCELLA MARMORATA Jacoby.

(luleriicclla marmorata Jacoby, Biol. Centr.-Amer., lus. Col., VI, Pt. 1, p. 491.

Described from Mexico and Guatemala and since collected at Browns-

ville, Texas (February 27, 1895), by Professor C. H. T. Townseud. It

is varied with fuscous and obscure reddish, the thorax red, with three

large dark spots; the elytra are densely finely pubescent, with three

elevated longitudinal lines, the one nearest suture interrupted before

mi<Idle and connected transversely with the second line just behind the

middle.

HALTICA NIGRITULA, new species.

Oblong oval, convex, shining black. Antenna.' slender, somewhat

longer than half the body, ferruginous, slightly infuscate at apex; joints

two to four, equal in length. Head smooth, frontal carina obtuse, tuber-

cles feeble. Thorax one half wider than long, narrowed at apex; sides

arcuate; disk convex, very finely sparsely punctulate; the transverse

ante-basal imi)ression deep, sharply defined, extending from side to side,

with a short, deep longitudinal fovea each side. Elytra broader than

thorax, rounded at the sides; humeri rounded, umbone not prominent,

feebly impressed within; disk convex, coarsely punctate at base,

gradually more finely toward the apex. Ventral surface piceous, less

shining, sparsely and finely punctulate, finely pubescent. Legs finely

l)ubescent, ferruginous; the posterior femora infuscate at middle.

Length 2 mm.
Male.—Last ventral segment deeply sinuate each side, the middle

forming a short subtruucate lobe with a small triangular fovea at apex.

Type.—^o. 121I7, U.S.N.M. Collected at San Diego, Brownsville, and

Corpus Christi, Texas (April, May, and June), by Mr. E. A. Schwarz,

who recognized it as a new species and labeled it with the name used

above.

This small species is of the size of H. nana Crotch, but is more robust

and rounded and the color is not metallic. The basal groove of the

thorax extends distinctly to the side margin, although there is a very

well defined longitudinal fovea each side.

CREPIDODERA CARINATA, new species.

Elongate oval, subparallel, greenish black, shining; antennae, mouth

parts, and legs bright ferruginous. I lead snu)oth, frontal carina obtuse,

tubercles distinctly limited, fiattened; antenna' as long as half the

body, very slightly incrassate to apex. Thorax nearly twice as wide
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as long, slightly narrowed in front; sides arcuate, acutely toothed at

the anterior angles, with a row of coarse punctures inside the strongly

reflexed margin; disc convex, j^olished, with very sparse minute punc-

tures; the antebasal transverse impression deep, coarsely punctate

along its posterior margin, the longitudinal impressions deep, short,

between the antebasal and the basal grooves. Elytra at base broader

than thorax, slightly rounded at the sides; umbone prominent; disc

feebly convex, with a long scutellar and nine discal strife of moderately

closely placed punctures, coarser at the base but gradually finer toward

apex; intervals nearly smooth, the eighth with an obtuse carina from

the umbone to near the apex. Prosternum sparsely punctuate in front,

coarsely rugose between the coxre. Abdomen with sparse setiferous

punctures. Length, 3 mm.
One example from Eound Knob, North Carolina, in the collection of

Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz.

BRACHYCORYNA PUMILA Guerin.

Erachyeoripia pumila Guerix, Ic, Regn. Anini., lus., p. 280.

—

Dejean, Cat., 3d

ed., p. 390.

Octotoma pmnila Gemminger et Harold, Cat. 12, p. 3610.

In Biologia Centrali-Americana this species is recorded from Mexico,

Central America, and Colombia, and Professor C. H. T. Townsend has

collected it in Brownsville, Texas. It is smaller and more depressed

than Stenopodius Jiavidus ; the antenntie, head, and ventral surface are

deep black, dorsal surface and legs pale yellow, sparsely maculate with

black; elytra with four narrow elevated carina^ and ten rows of deep

punctures. The antenntie are short, strongly clavate, the apex of the

thorax not produced and the third tarsal joint bifid.





NOTES OX A COLLECTIOlSr OF FISHES FROM THE
COLOKADO BASIN IN ARIZONA.

By Charles Henry Gilbert,
Professor of Zoology, Leland Standford Junior Unirersiiii,

and

Norman Bishop Scofield,
Assistant, California State Fish Commission.

During the latter half of April and the early part of May, 1890, tlie

senior author and Mr. A. B. Alexander, of the United States Fish

Commission, were temj)orarily detached from the "Albatross'' and

assigned to special duty iu Arizona. The principal object of the

expedition was to investigate the alleged occurrence of shad in the

Lower Colorado, where it had been planted several years before by the

United States Fish Commission. It was soon ascertained that the

reports of the capture of shad had been erroneous, the lish in question

being the German carp, tlien a stranger in the Colorado River.

Repeated trials of the shad net and seine at Yuma, and later in the

Horseshoe Bend of the Colorado below Lerdo, Mexico, failed to demon-

strate the presence of shad. The river seejns entirely unsuited to it.

Collections of the native fishes were made in the Colorado and iu the

mouth of the Gila River at Yuma; in the Salt River from Tempe to

near the mouth of the Rio Yerde, and in the u[)per course of the Rio

Yerde at Chino. The commoner species are well represented in the

collection, and in addition such desiderata as Phtffoptenis arf/entis.shmiSy

Mtda fulgida. a new species of Pantosteus, and, most important of all,

Tiaroga cobiti.s, known heretofore only from the tyi)es, discovered in

1851. We secured all the species credited to the Lower Colorado and

Gila rivers excepting of Paniosteus elarld and Catostomus insignis.

In their excellent historical account and check list of the fishes of

the Colorado River,^ Evermann and Rutter call attention to the fact that

a remarkably high percentage of its fishes are peculiar to the Colorado

Basin. This becomes still more striking when we examine the short

list (seven species in all) supposed by them to be found in other basins

as well. For of these seven, two must be eliminated: Lepidomeda vit-

iata and Cyprlnodon niacularius. L. vittata was, it is true, taken iu

southwestern Arizona by the Death Yalley Expedition, but the river in

> Bull. U. S. Fish Commission, XIV, 1894, pp. 475-486.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1131.
487
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which it was found is properly a tributary of the Eio Virgen, though

now lost in the desert sands before reaching that stream. C. macula-

rliis is known from the Coh)i'ado llivei', and also from springs in the

great Colorado Desert. iSo iar as Icnown to ns, it occurs only where tlie

natural drainage is toward the Colorado River. Of the remaining live

species, three are of very wide distribution, seemingly able to set at

defiance what are effective barriers to the dispersion of other fishes.

By virtue of what special characteristics they accomplish this result

we do not know. Their testimony must for the present be simply

ignored in any discussion of faunal relations. The case is different

with one of the remaining species, Lenciscus lineatits, which is common
to mountain tributaries of the Colorado and to the Utah Basin. Its

occurrence in the Colorado is an unexplained anomaly, and contradicts

all the other facts, which bespeak a very long period of absolute isolation

for the Colorado Basin and its fauna. The last of the list, Agosia chryso-

gasler, was described from the Rio Santa Cruz, Sonora, INIexico, a tril)u-

tary of the Gila. In a recent paper on the fresh-water fishes of Sonora

by Rutter ' it is listed, together with PoeciUa occidentalism from the Rio

Sonora and the Yaqui, which flow independently into the (xulf of Cali-

fornia. These Gulf streams are practicallj^ unexplored, and may or may
not prove to have had a comparatively recent connection with the Lower

Colorado.

For the sake of completeness we include in this paper two undescribed

species of marine fishes taken at the mouth of the Colorado. Gillich-

iln/s detrusus enters the river, and lives in salt or brackish water. Like

its California congener, G. mirahilis, it sustains immersion in fresh

water without apparent inconvenience.

Family CATOSTOMIDJE.

1. PANTOSTEUS ARIZONiE Gilbert, new species.

(Plate XXXVI.)

Four specimens of this species were taken at Tempe, Arizona. It is

readily distinguished from all other species of Panfostcns by the large

size of its scales.

Head broad and flat, 4^ in length. Interorbital space flattened or

very slightly concave, 2^% in head. Depth 4|; D. 11 or 12; A. 7;

scales 7 or 8—05 to 67—11 to 15. The scales are unusually large in

front of dorsal and along back, much smaller along lateral line, and

become minute on belly. Those along the lateral line grow gradu-

ally larger posteriorly. Eye moderate, very high up, posterior, ^ in

snout, 6 in head, 2i in interorbital space; orbital ring somewhat raised.

Preorbital less than half as wide as long. Snout considerably longer

than rest of head. Isthmus very broad, 2J in head. Greatest depth

'Proc. Cal. Aiad. Sci., 1896, p. 260.
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of lieatl li ill its length. Foiitanelle obliterated, the bone covering it

very thin. IMouth very broad, its width contained 3i times in length of

head. Lips large, papillose. Lower lip broadly V-shaped behind, but

slightly incised, a broad but shallow notch at junction of edge of upper

and lower lips. Upper edge of dorsal straight; front of dorsal midway
between tip of snout and base of caudal; pectorals 1,^ in head; ven-

trals li%; anal reaching base of caudal, 1^^ in head; caudal peduncle

1^ in head, its least depth 2i in head or slightly more than '1 in its own
length.

A preliminary account of this s])ecies has l>een given by Jordan &
Evermann.'

Table of mtasuremcnts.
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of the first ray; first dorsal nearer tip of snout than base of caudal;

ventrals not reacliing- quite to vent, If in head. Muzzle not ijroject-

ing; about six rows of short tliick papilla' on upper lip. the smallest

above; lower lip large, incised to its base, with about twelve rows of

short thick papilhe, which are quite small posteriorly; distance from

front of upper lip to back of lower li in snout; jaws with a slight car-

tilaginous sheath. Width of preorbital a little less than half its length.

Beaching a length of 2 feet. Gila Basin.

This species has been recorded from the following places: Kio Sau

Pedro, Gila Basin (type locality), by Baird & Girard ; Fort Thomas, Gila

Eiver, b}^ Kirsch.

Table of measurements.

Length
in inches.
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Specimens from Delta, Colorado, collected by Jordan & Evermaun,
differ slightly from Green Eiver specimens in size of scales, as will

appear from the following tables of measurements:

Measiiremevta of Catostomua dlscoholus, Hreett River, Wyoming.

Length
in inches.!

1
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ments and other data is given below. The scales average smaller than

those in the type specimen, and the majjority have one more dorsal

ray. The anal tin is not so deej). In the small specimens \\\e, nuchal

hump forms a sharj) keel from dorsal to nape, the keel being but little

elevated. Xiiruvchen itiiconip((}i(jre, described by Jordan & Evermann
from a single small specimen, agrees with the young of A', cypho except

in the number of dorsal rays, there being but twelve rays in the dorsal

of X. uneompalujre. These two will i)robiibly be found to be the same
species.

MeannyemnitH of Xiirauchcn cjiplio.
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8. GILA ROBUSTA Baird & Girard.

Gila rohusia iJAiiiD & Girard, Proc. Ac. Xsit. Sci. Pbila., 1853, i>.
368.

—

Girard,
Pac. K. R. Snrv., 1858, X, p. 285.—.Jordan & Gilbert, Syuopsis, 1883, p,

228.—Jordan, Bull. U. S. Fish Couuinssiou, IX, 1889, ]>. 27.—Jordan &
E\ERMANN, Fishes of N. and ]\1. A., 1896, p. 227.

LeuciscHs rohiistiis Gintiier, Cat., 1868, VII, p. 241.

Gila puUhella Baird A- Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.54, p. 29.

Gila (jrahami Baird tV Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci, Pbila., 1833, j). 389.

—

Girard,
U. S. aud Mex. Bound. Surv., Zool., 1859, p. 61.

—

Jordan »fc Gilrert, Syn-

o])sis, 1883, p. 228.

Li'iicisciis (/rahami GC'NTHER, Cat., 1868, VII, p. 242.

Gila (jriicilis Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 229.

Very abundant in Salt Eiver at Tempt^', where it exceeds in iiinnbers

all other species. It was not taken in the Colorado, and is probably

more abundant iu smaller streams thaii in the main river channels.

Our specimens show a great range of variation in the size of the

scales, as can be seen from tlie following table. The two specimens

having eighty-three and one hundred and ten scales in the lateral line

are probably abnoruml. The larger specimens bear a striking resem-

blance to Gila eJegans^ and the younger ones are difficult to distinguish

from LenciscHS intermedins. Compared with the latter, Gila robustahiis

slightly smaller scales and a slenderer caudal peduncle. The body is

not so deep and its head is more slender. The scales below the lateral

line are not specked with black.

This species is abundant throughout the entire Colorado River Basin.

Owing to the close resemblance which this species bears to Leuciscus

ititermedius, the synonymy of the two has been greatly confused.

Measurements of Gila rolmsta, Tempe, Arizona.

D. A .
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Jtf/oma f/ibhom (iiiiARD, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila,, 1856, p. 207.—GiRAun, U. S.

Mox. Bound. Surv., Zool., 18.59, p. 61.

Tifiomn intermedin Girahd, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. rbihi., 1856, p. 206.

SquaVms iniermedius .Tokdan & Gilbkrt, Synopsis, 1883, p. 238.

Leiieiscns iiiiermedhiH Jokdax & Evkhmaxx, Fi.sbcs of N. andM. A., 1896, p 235.

Gila vifira Coi'K, Zool. Wht^eler's Expl. W. 100th Mer., V, 1875 (1876), p. 663.

Squaliiis nifira Joudan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 239.

LexciscKs niger .Jordan &. Evermann, Fishes of N. and M. A., 1896, i>. 235.

Squaliiis lemmoni Rosa Smith, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1884, p. 3.

Leiicisciis zunnensis GC'NTHKH, Cat., VII, 1868, p. 241. Substitute for /.. t/rdriUs,

preoccupied.

Numerous specimens about ;> iuclies in length were obtained at

Tempe, and at Chiiio, Arizona. It is more robust than the younj>- of

Gila robusta, and has the scales a little larger, those below the lateral

line specked with black. The specimens taken at Chino diifer from the

Tempe specimens in the slightly deeper caudal peduncle. This species

varies greatly in its scale formula, as can be seen from the accompany-

ing table. Like G. elegans and G. rohnsta it is found throughout the

Colorado River Basin. It has been commonly known as L. nif/e)-, but

there is no reason to consider the two nominal species distinct. iSqua-

lius lemmoni is described as having the scales 68, but in one of the types

we find them 21-75-10. It may therefore well belong here.

Tahle of measurements.
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111 five specimens examined, four liave the teeth 1, 1-4, 1, and one 2^

4_4, 1^ Avitbout grinding surface. Tlie lateral line is median and about

straight, with seventy pores to base of caudal fin. The l)elly and the

back ill front of the dorsal are destitute of scales. Least depth of cau-

dal peduncle 2=^ in head. Mouth very small, terminal, oblique; the lips

tlcshy. The maxillary is without barbels and is contained 1.^ in

snout. The mandible is contained a little less thau three times in head;

premaxillary not protractile. The pectoral tins reach two-thirds dis-

tance to veutrals. The ventrals reach the front of the anal. The third

ray of tjie anal is the longest, 2^ in head. The front of the dorsal is

slightly behind the origin of the ventrals, and considerably nearer the

base of the caudal than the tip of the snout. The edge of the dorsal

fin is straight, its second ray longest, If in head, its rudimentary rays

not enlarged.

Cohn- (in alcohol), pale gray or yellowish, mottled with reddish-brown

on sides and back: a dark elongate black spot on base of middle cau-

dal rays broadening posteriorly into a vertical bar, which follows the

posterior outline of the caudal fin; tiiis followed by a second and in

some by a third fainter bar witli lighter interspaces; a conspicuous

white patch above and below caudal spot; there is a small but con-

spicuous white spot under the first rays of the dorsal and one under

posterior end of dorsal, the two encroaching slightly on the fin; dorsal

with two broad but faint dark bars parallel to its free edge. Length

averages 2^ inches.

11. AGOSIA OSCULA Girard.

About thirty specimens were obtained at Chino. This species is at

once distinguished from the other sjiecies of A(/osio in the Colorado

Basin by its very small scales and its definite lateral band. We give

here a description based on our specimens, as there is no good current

description.

Head 4 in length; depth 4 to 4^; eye 4; snout 3J; scales 17 to 19-80

to 80-15 to 17; D. 8; A. 7; least depth of caudal peduncle 2^ in head;

teeth 1, 4-4, 1, hooked and with grinding surface. Body terete and

rather elongate, the caudal peduncle not much compressed. The head

ta])ers to an elongate but obtuse snout. The mouth is slightly ob-

lique; the lii)S not fleshy; maxillary with a small barbel at its tip.

Free margin of dorsal and anal straight. The front of the dorsal is

slightly behind the origin of the ventrals and midway between the

center of the orbit and the base of the middle caudal rays. Length

of dorsal 2 in head; its longest ray 1^ in head. The pectorals are

short, reaching two-thirds distance to ventrals. The veutrals do not

(juite reach the front of the anal. J3usky olive above, silvery below; a

definite dark lateral band about width of eye, expanding at the base of

the caudal and narrowing abruptly to a faint caudal spot. In some

specimens the sides are slightly mottled with darker. Our specimens

are about 2 inches in length.
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AGOSIA COUESII Yarrow.

^Niiie specnueiis were taken at Tempe, and do not agree perfectly

with current descriptions. The tbllowing description is based on our

siDecimens: Head 3| to 4; depth 4 to o; eye 4 to 4.^ in head, 3 in

snout; J). 8; A. 7; scales 14 to 17-70 to 77-10 or 11; teeth 1 or 2,

4-4, 2 or ]. r>ody stout, the head long and conical, the snout pointed.

Mouth broad, interior, horizontal, the lii)s Heshy. Width of istlinuis

10 to V.) times in length of tish. loye small ami high up. Candal

peduncle deep and compressed, its least depth contained 2^ m the head.

Fins all large; the pectorals reaching front origin of ventrals; tlie ven-

trals reaching past front of anal; free edge of dorsal and anal slightly

concave; front of the dorsal in advance of origin of ventrals and

half way between base of middle caudal rays and nostril. The length

of the dorsal is contained 1 /^o in head ; its longest ray 1 ^ i" head.

The longest ray of the anal is contained li in the head. Color dark

above and on sides, mottled slightly with black; pale below; tins all

plain; no lateral band or caudal spot. Our largest specimen, 2^ inches

long.

Measurements of Ayosia coiiesii.

Head.
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as head, curved and slightly longer than the second spine, which is

received into a longitudinal groove in the first; back of these the rays

are thickened and ossified for a little over half their length, their tips

articulated and issuing from the tips of the spines; length of anal

1.] ill head, with one rudimentary and ten developed rays; pectoral

reaching ventrals, their rays slightly ossified at base; veiitrals reach-

ing vent, the first ray thickened and ossified for half its length, the

remaining rays developed as six shar}) fiat spines which fokl together

like a fan when the fin is closed. From the posterior side of each si)ine

and from just below its tip an articulated ray issues, the first extend-

ing beyond its spine for one-fourth length of latter, the others success-

ively shorter; the last scarcelj^ projecting; osseous portion of last ray

joiiu d for its whole length by a membrane to the abdomen; caudal

forked for half its length.

.ALouth moderate, horizontal, lower jaw included; maxillary extend-

ing to front of orbit, with a small barbel at its tip; length of mandible

equal to distance from tip of snout to center of orbit, the space

between them papillose and spongy. Nasals elevated, the muzzle

slightly depressed. Lateral line deflected opposite the dorsal, not quite

complete, about thirty-five pores to opposite front of anal; rudiments

of scales can be seen above lateral line, more numerous in front of

dorsal Color pure silvery, yellowish beneath; dorsal region very

finely punctulate; peritoneum and gill cavity light silvery.

15. MEDA FULGIDA Girard.

This species was found extremely abundant in the upper course of

the Rio Verde, near Chino, Arizona, and was taken also in the Salt

River at Tempe. It had previously been taken only in the Rio San
Pedro. Following is a description of our specimens:

Head 4 in lengtli ; depth oi; eye 3i in head, e(jual to snout and to

interorbital width. Least dei)th of caudal peduncle 3^ in head, equal-

ing diameter of eye. D. II, C, counting last divided ray as one; A. 8,

9, or 10, usually 9. Front of dorsal behind origin of ventral consider-

ably nearer base of caudal than tip of snout. Tlie character of dorsal

rays is the same as iu PliKjopterus (oy/entisshnii,s, the first spine curved

nearer its tip than in the latter, the second spine shorter than the

first; first spine IJ m head, longer than base of fin, which is contained

twice in head; anal l-f in head; pectorals reach two thirds distance

to vent; the rays osseous at base; ventrals reaching almost to vent,

and structurally the same as in /*. ar<ienUssimus ; caudal forked for a

little less than half its length, the lobes rounded. Mouth moderate,

terminal, slightly oblique, the lower jaw included; mandible reaching

vertical from center of pupil; maxillary reaching front of pupil, with-

out barbel. The teeth were examined in ten specimens, eight having
them 1, 4-4, 1; one 1*, 4-4, 1, and one 1, 4-5, 1. Lateral line gradually

descending backward to beneath the dorsal, where it bends rather

Proc. N. M. vol XX 32
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abrui)tly upward to axis, and thence straight to caudal; no trace of

rudimentary scales.

Color brifjht silvery, with reddish brown mottlings along- back; a

band of scattered black specks ahing lateral line, extending across

oi)ercle and around snout: body pale yellowisli below; peritoneum

and gill cavity silvery, with a few bkick specks. A few specimens have

the second dorsal spine longer than the tirst, agreeing thus with the

original description.

Family PCECILIID.E.

Ifi. CYPRINODON MACULARIUS Baird & Girard.

Numerous specimens were obtained in a spring-fed pond at Lerdo,

Mexico.

17. PCECILIA OCCIDENTALIS Baird & Girard.

Several specimens from Salt Eiver at Tempe, Arizona. We agree

with Garman in referring this species to the genus PcpeiJia.

Head 4^ in length; depth 4; eye 3.^; D. 7 or 8; A. 9 or 10; scales

29-7 or 20-8. Dorsal slightly behind front of anal; first dorsal ray

undivided, two-thirds as long as second. Brownish above, the edges of

the scales tliickly dotted with brown, silvery beneath; a narrow black

line on under side of caudal peduncle, another on side of body, com-

mencing five or SIX scales back of opercle and running through center

of middle row of scales to caudal; also a short black line a little

longer than eye running forward and outward from vent. Teeth in two

well separated series; those of inner series sundl and slightly hooked;

the outer compressed, curved, pointed, and tipped with red. Head iu

male Sf iu length; depth Sf. Anal and ventrals crowded forward in

males, the anal ]>rolonged into an intromittent organ. Length of

females, 2i inches; males, IJ inches; agreeing in all respects with

specimens from the type locality (Tucson, Arizona).

Family GOBTID.E.

18. GILLICHTHYS DETRUSUS Gilbert & Scofield, new species.

(Plate XXX VIII.)

Allied to (rUlichthys mirabilifi Cooper, (littering in the broader and

more depressed head, the larger anal fin, and the greater distance

between the two dorsals.

Head3i; eye 7; snout 4; depth 5; interorbital 5i; D.VI, 13; A. 11

developed rays (10 in G. onirabiU.s). Scales very fine anteriorly, becom-

ing much larger posteriorly; about seventy-five oblique rows of scales

from base of pectoral to caudal, and about twenty-five longitudinal

rwos between front of anal and front of second dorsal.

The head is depressed, the frontals broad, tlie least frontal width
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being contained in the head eight times (eleven times in 0. mirabilis).

The post frontals are small and project but very little, diitering from
(r. mirabilis, where the post frontals project into an elevated vring-like

process. The width of the isthmns is contained three times in the

head; length of maxillary ]^ times in head; mandible 1§. Least depth
of caudal peduncle 2§ in head. Distance between dorsals half length

of base of first dorsal; base of first dorsal 2^ in head; second dorsal

li; anal 2 in head; length of longest i)ectoral ray If in head. Color

very pale olive, some of the sj)ecimeus with dark x)nnctulations about
the head and fins. The ]>ale coloration is probably due to their life in

shallow water on bottom of pale sand.

Several specimens, the longest 5 incljes long, were taken at Horse-

shoe Bend, near the mouth of the Colorado Kiver, in Mexico, where
they are quite abundant. The species inhabits muddy creeks and
channels communicating with the river, and is caught and eaten by the

Indians.

Type.—:So. 48127, U.S.N.M.

Family PLEURONECTID.E.

19. PARALICHTHYS ^STUARIUS Gilbert & Scofield, new species.

(Plate XXXIX.)

Head 3|; depth 2^; eye oi; interorbital space tlat, 12 in head, half

the diameter of the eye: maxillary 2 in head, equal to the pectoral tin

;

gill rakers 0+20, the longest two-thirds length of eye; dorsal 72 to

82; anal 58 to 64. (In the seven specimens the rays are: Dorsal 72,

79,81,81,82,83,83; anal 58, GO, GO, 02, 63. 03, 04.) Vertebra 10+28;
scales weakly ciliated, with small acces.sorj' scales, 105 in the lateral line.

Length of the arch contained four times in straight part of lateral line,

2 in head; height of arch 4i in head. Four of the seven specimens

are sinistral. Color pale chocolate brown. Specimens small, to

9 inches in length. Taken at Shoal Point, at mouth of the Colorado

Eiver, Mexico, by the United States Fish Commission steamer Alba-

tross. This species is distinguished from, the other members of the

genus by its numerous fin rays and its many gill rakers. It is nearest

related to ParaUchthys californicKs, which is abundant along the entire

coast of California, extending as far south as Magdalena Bay, in Lower
California. Two specimens in the museum of Stanford University from

the latter locality are entirely tyjiical of P. californicus.

Type.—1^0. 48128, U.S.KM.
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PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSES OF NEW MAMMALS OF THE
GENERA SCIURUS, CASTOR, NEOTOMA, AND SIGMODOX,
FROM THE MEXICAN BOEDER OF THE UNITED STATES.

By Edgar A. Mearns, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, United States Army.

This is the seventh of a series of papers givingpreliminary descrip-

tioDS of the new mammals collected on the recent survey of the boundary

between Mexico and the U'.iited States.' Detailed descriptions, with

illustrations of the new forms and comparisons with their allies, will

appear later, in the report on the collections made by the International

Boundary Commission.

SCIURUS FOSSOR ANTHONYI, new subspecies.

ANTHONY'S GRAY SQUIRREL.

Type.—^o. 60928, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Skin and skull. Adult female, from Campbell's ranch, at

Laguna, San Diego County, California. Collected by Doctor Edgar A.

Mearns, June 10, 1894. Original number, 3642.

Description of type.—In winter pelage. Above gray, very faintly suf-

fused with yellowish brown on the back. Tail gray above, the hairs

very broadly annulated with black and tipped with white; tail below,

tricolor, grayish mesially, then broadly banded with black, and edged

with white. Feet mixed yellowish brown, gray, and black, the hitter

predominating on the toes. Ears scantily coated with grayish hair,

the color changing to tawny ochraceous at base externally. Cheeks

gray, mixed with white. Under parts, inner side of limbs, and orbital

circle, white. Length, 540 mm ; tail vertebric, 270; ear from crown, 28

length of hind foot, 79.

EemarK's.—The form of Sciuru.s fo.ssor Peale, found in the interior

legion of southern and Lower California, is not, as has been su])posed,

the Sciurus fossor nigriijes oH Jiryaut. It lacks the strong yellowish-

brown suffusion on the backhand the dusky of the crown; instead of

'Prop. U.S.Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, pp. 129-130; XVIII, 1895, pp. 444-447, 551-565;

XIX, 1896, pp. 137-140; XX, pp. 457-461,467-471.

[Advance sheets of this paper were published March 5, 1897.]
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being darker tliaii Sciiirus fossor (typical), is mucli paler, as well as

somewhat smaller. Mr. Bryant described ' a very dark form of 8. fos-

tior—the subspecies nif/ripes—inhabiting- the redwood belt of the coast

region of California, south of San Francisco, from specimens taken in

San Mateo County. Through the courtesy of Mr. F. W. True and

Doctor J. A. Allen I have been able to compare topo-types of Sciurus

fosHor nigripes witli the present form, and with true Sciurus fossor from

the Sierra Nevada and other mountains of northern California and

Oregon north as far as the Columbia Eiver, with the result that three

distinct geographic phases of H. fos.sor are recognized. The typical

form is large, without reddish-brown on the back or blackish feet, and

the caudal hairs are so thickly ringed with black that there is no dis-

tinctly tricolored pattern to the under surface of the tail. Its colora-

tion is darker than that of the i)resent form and paler than in S.fo.ssor

Higript's. Xamed in honor of Mr. A. W. Anthony, of San Diego,

California.

CASTOR CANADENSIS FRONDATOR, new sixbspecies.

BROAD-TAILED BEAVER.

Type.—^o. t^Mh U.S.N.M, (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission.) Adult male, from the San Pedro Eiver, Sonora, Mexico, near

monument No. 08 of the Mexican boundary line. Collected by Doctor

Edgar A. Mearns and Mr. F. X. Holzner, October 24, 1892. Original

number, 2151.

Description of Type.—Larger than the beaver of Canada, paler and
different in coloration, with a much broader tail. Above russet, chang-

ing to chocolate on the caudal peduncle above, and to burnt sienna on

the feet; toes reddish chocolate. Below grayish cinnamon, brightening

to ferruginous on the under side of the caudal peduncle. Sides wood-

brown, enlivened by tlie tawny-olive color of the overhair. Length
1,070 mm.; length of tail, measured from anus, oOO; length of bare por-

tion of tail, 290; width of bare portion of tail, 125; height of ear from

crown, 31; height of ear from anterior base, 35; distance from tip of

nose to eye, 68 ; from tip of nose to ear. 125 ; nose to occiput, 1(!5 ; length

of mauus, with claw, 82; lemgth of pes, with claw, 185. Weight, 02

pounds avoirdupois. Skull, 133 by 09.

EemarJcs.—Tlie beaver of Canada and the northeastern United States

is of a beautiful glossy bay on the upper surface, paling to chestnut on

the head and rump. The under surface is seal brown. Sometimes the

color is still darker, the back being blackish brown, the caudal jjeduncle

burnt umber, and the under side of head vandyke brown. The feet are

seal brown. 1 have examined thirty three skulls and a larger number
of skins of this race of the beaver from Arizona and Sonora. In old

males the total length reaches 1,1-30 mm.; and the bare and scaly por-

' Proc. C;il. Acad. Sci., 2d ser., II, 1SS9, p. 25.
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tioii of the tail measures 285 by 155. Adult males weigh GO pounds and
upward; females 40 to 50 pounds.

Cranial characters.—The skull of the European beaver {Castor fiber),

which is readily distinguishable from tliat of the Canadian beaver

{C. canadensis) by its slender build, lengthened nasal bones, and elon-

gated rostral ijortion, presents still greater differences when compared
witli the beaver of Arizona and Sonera. There being at present no

forest connection between the habitats of Castor Jihcr and G. canadensis

in tlieir respective geographic ranges, and consecpiently no continuity

of habitat, there can be no question as to their specific distinctness.

The skull of G. canadensis frondator differs from that of G. canadensis

(ty[>ical) in being much larger, with more spreading zygomata.

(ieofiraphical range.—This form occupies the southern interior area of

]^orth America, ranging north from Mexico to Wyoming and Montana.

NEOTOMA CUMULATOR, new species.

COLORADO KIVER WOOD RAT.

Tiipe.—Xo. 00348, U.S.iS'.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission.) Skin and skull. Adult male from old Fort Yuma, San Diego

County, California. Collected by Doctor Edgar A. Mearns, A^jril 2,

1894. Original number, 3473.

Description of type.—Upper parts grayish fulvous, thickly lined with

black-tipped hairs, changing to gray on the limbs, and ochraceous-buff

on the sides. Tail rather long-haired, almost black above, and white

below. Feet, a small patch at base of ear, and whole under surface of

body white. Bars scantily clothed with gray and black downy hairs

on concave surface, and on posterior two thirds of convex surface;

anterior third of convex surface coated with longer black hairs. Whisk-

ers long, reaching to shoulder; their color, mixed black and white.

Orbital area dusky. Length, 40 3 mm.; tail vertebne, 188 (to end of

hairs, 197); ear above crown, 24.5; ear above notch, 30.5; distance

between eyes, 18; diameter of eye, 8; length of longest whisker, 75;

distance from tip of nose to eye, 25; to center of pupil, 31; to ear, 4G;

to tip of ear, 81; to occiput, 5(); to end of outstretched hinder extrem-

ity, 292; fore limb, from olecranon x>rocess to end of claws, 54; length

of fore foot, 22; longest claw of fore foot, 3.1; hind limb, from knee-

joint to end of claws, 76; length of hind foot, 37; longest claw of hind

foot, 4.7.

Bemarks.—This is one of the largest of the round-tailed wood rats.

The coloration is similar to that of y. intermedia Ehoads, but is paler

than the typical form, and darker than the desert phase {X. intermedia

renusfa). The tail is more sharply bicolored, nearly black above, and

quite heavily coated with rather long hair. It requires no comparison

with any of the neighboring forms, but is closely related to y. leucodon,

recently described by Doctor Merriam, from San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

and extends the range of the leucodon group to within the United
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States. The skull is large, measuring 47.5 by 23 mm. in extreme dimen-

sions. The genoral slin]ie is suggestive of that of K. leurodo)i. It lias

the same piomiiieiit piemaxilla', ending posteriorly well behind the

nasals. The skull is lower and more convex antero-posteriorly than

that of N. Icucodon, with the brain-case much more tlat. It is more
angular throughout, with zj'gomatic arches standing out more squarely

anteriorly. The interparietal bone is less quadrate, being wider, and

more jjointed posteriorly ; and the nasal bones differ markedly in having

a prominent swelling anteriorly, which gives the pair a distinctly spat-

ulate form, as in Sigmodon hisindus eremicus from the same region.

SIGMODON HISPIDUS PALLIDUS, new subspecies.

EASTERN DESEET COTTON RAT.

Ty2)e.—^o. fHtf? U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult male, from the left bank of the IJio Grande, about (>

miles above El I'aso, Texas, and op])osite the initial monument of the

Mexican boundary. Collected by Doctor Edgar A. Mearns and Mr. F.

X. Holzner, February 19, 18(12, Original number, 1401.

DescHption of type.—Smaller than Sigmodon hispid us texvoius, v^\t\i

the ears relatively and actually larger. Color much paler and grayer,

the brown color being replaced by gray. Above buffy gray, finely

mixed Avith black, producing a finely-blended grizzle. Feet grayish

white. Under surfaces pure white. Tail dusky brownish above, grayish

white on sides and below. Length, 242 mm.; tail to end of vertebnp,

10.3 (to end hairs, 108); height of ear from crown, 14 (from notch, 19.5);

length of head, 37; length of hind foot, 30.

Geographical range.—This subspecies is known only from the chain

of old lake basins along the course of the Upper Eio Grande, in the

Eastern Desert Tract.

SIGMODON HISPIDUS EREMICUS, new subspecies.

WESTERN DESERT COTTON RAT.

Type.—^o. 60319, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Skin and skull. Adult male, from Cienega Well, 30 miles

south of monument No. 204, Mexican boundary line, on the left bank
of the Colorado Eiver, in Sonora. Collected by Doctor Edgar A.

]\Iearns and Mr. F. X. Holzner, March 24, 1894. Original number, 3307.

Description of type.—General aspect yellowish gray. The usual

black bands of the hair composing the outer coating are ])ale brown in

this desert race, and the almost colorless tips of the longest hairs pro-

duce a peculair haziness. Along the sides, but especially on the rump,
there is a strong ochraceous tinge. Under surface white, but with

pale gray underfur showing between the white tipi)ed over-hairs. Feet

grayish white. Tail scantily haired, not distinctly blackish above.

Length, 280 mm.: tail to end of vertebr;i^, 128 (to end of hairs, 133);
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ear from crown, 15; length of liind foot, 34. Sknll measuring 20.5 by
35 mm. in extreme dimensions. The nasals are expanded into a spatu-

late extremity, as in tlie Neotoma of the same region. This form,

thongli as pale as that of the Eastern Desert, described above, may be

instantly distinguished by its yellowish instead of grayish coloration,

and by the spatulate terminal enlargement of the nasal bones.

Oeogrophical range.—Found near the waters of the lower Colorado

Kiver, in the Western Desert Tract.





XOTES OX TREMATODE PAKASITES OF FISHES.

By Edwin Linton, I'b. D.,

Professor of Bioloinj, Washington and Jefferson College.

The following- notes are based ou two distinct collections:

A collection made by myself while enjoying the i}rivileges of the

scientific station of the United States Fish Commission at Woods Holl,

Massachusetts, and a collection belonging to the United States National

Museum.
While the notes make no claim whatever to be exhaustive studies of

the species considered, it is hoped that, in most cases, the descriptions

are full enough to render the work of identification easy to future

workers. -

Following are the names of species discussed in this paper, together

with a list of the hosts

:

No. I Parasite. Host. Plate.

Nitzchia elegans baer Acipenser sturio
pajiillosa, new species (ladus eallarias

Tristomuni Icerc Veirill ?
j

Gymnosa i da pelarnys.
coccincum Cuvier Xipldas aladius
rudolphianuni Diesiug .... I Mola mola

XL
XL
XL

Octoplectaninn affine, new species
i

Paralichthys dentatus.

j

Lepomix auritux.

Eupomotis pallidus.

Chcenobryttus gulosiis.

XL
XLI

Diplostomum cuticole Diesiug

Distomum forwatam Rudolplii
ocreatum Molin

rufoviride Kudolplii

laeve, new species

monticelUi, new species
grandijjorum Riidolphi
auric idatum W edl ?

veliporum Creplin ?

macrocotyle Diesing

Coryphcena hippurits.
Pomatoinus saUatrix

.

Roccvs llneatun

^acrour%isbairdii

Reinora reinura
Am/tdlla chrygypa
Acipenser rubicundus.
Raja Icevis

Mola mola

XLI
XLII
XLIl
XLII
XLII
XLIII
XLIII
XLIV
XLIV
XLIV
XLV

gracile Diesmg
\Eiupinnutis pallidus

layeniforme, new species. . . < Reinora reinora

, T> 1 1 1 • ? I Microqadus tomcod
nmplex Eudolphi ? {Hemiiripterm americanus .

Alutera achoepfii

A lutera schoepfii

pallens Eudolphi

valdeinftatum Stossich

contortum Rudolplii .

.

nigrojiavum Eudolphi

Mola mola.

Mola mola

.

XLV
XLVI>
XLVI
XLVII
XLVII
XLVII
XLVII
XLVIII
XLVIII
XLVIII
XLIX

\l
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1-6

7,8
9

iO-i;i

1-5

6-10
1-5
6-12

lU

14

1-4
5-8

1

2-8
9
1-7

8-10
1-5

G-8

1,2

3-7

8,9
10-14
1.2
3-7
8-11

1,2
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No.

jyistomvm/iiliatutn, new species

tiitens, new species

tenue, now species
temte tomissime, new sub

species.

SJK'C il'S

Tachion Cobbold .'

clavatum Rudolplii

species (larva)
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1. NITZSCHIA ELEGANS Baer.

Trtstoma elongafinn Nitzsch, Dnjardin, Hist. Helm., p. 323.

—

Ol.ssox, Lmid's

Univ. Arsskrift, IV, p. 17.

Nitsschia clegans Baeh, Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, p. 426.

—

Van Beneden et Hessk,

Rech., pp. 67, 68.

Body, reddish; length, 13 to 22.5 mm.; breadth, 4.5 to 7.8; oblong;

contracted i)osteriorly, where there is present a large, almost globular

sucker, witli a' crenulate border; anterior suckers marginal, linear,

oblique; mouth triangular.

Found under the opercles and on the gills of the sturgeon.

Three specimens from gills of sturgeon {Acipenser sturio); Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, August, 1884. Dimensions of alcoholic specimens

:

Length, 15 mm.; breadth, .').5to 5; diameter of posterior sucker, 4.5.

My specimens agree with the above synopsis of specitic characters.

The border of the posterior sucker is entire when expanded, crenulate

when contracted.

2. NITZSCHIA PAPILLOSA, new species.

(Plate XL, tigs. 1-6.)

Type.—No. 4874, U.S.ISr.M.; Woods Holl, Massachusetts, December

15, 1885, and fourteen specimens from cod {Gadus callarias) gills (!);

Vinal N. Edwards, collector.

These specimens are all small.

These specimens differ from N. elegans in their very much smaller

size, their papillose head, the absence of a crenulate border on the

posterior sucker, and the proportionately more elongated body. They

are mostly linear oblong, or narrowly linear lanceolate; body contracted

])osteriorly in front of a large sucker, which is a nearly circular disk

when flattened out, with entire, thin border, radial and circular tibers

evident: unarmed. There are no mature ova and the specimens are

evidently young. A very long, tiliform cirrus, everted, was made out

in some instances (Fig. 4).
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Dimensions of three alcoholic specimens of Nitzschia papillosa.

Meaaurements. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3

mm. m,m,.

Length 1.90
|

1.90
Diameter of posterior sucker 45 .45
Diameter iu front of sucker 32 ' .28
Breadth of body, median 55 .40
Breadth of body, anterior 30 .22

mm.
0.98
.23
.16
.22
.16

3. TRISTOMUM L.<EVE Verrill(?).

(Plate XL, ti.us. 7,8.)

Tristomani hvre Verrill, Amer. Jour. Sci., X, p. 40; gills of Tciraptenoi albidus;

Aim. Report, U. S. Fish Com., 1883, &g. 194.

1 refer provisionally to this si)ecies a single Tristomum from the gills

oi Gymnosarda pelamys, t'A\LQnhY the, United States Fish Commission
schooner Grampus, south of Marthas Yinej'^ard, Massachusetts, August
18, 1886. :So. 1878, U.S.X.^I.

The specimen was associated with numerous oval cysts, 3,5 and 2 mm.
in the two principal diameters, in which I was unable to find any
parasite.

Dimensions of alcoholic si)ecimens: Length, 4.5 mm.; breadth, 4.75;

diameter of i)Osterior sucker, 2.8; transverse diameter of anterior

suckers, 1.04; longitudinal diameter of same, 0.65; distance between

edges of anterior suckers, 0.28.

Orbicular margin entire or faintly undulating, with a deep, narrow
posterior emargination, minutely punctate below; posterior sucker

large, prominent, with crenulate border, the seven radii confluent in a

rather large central body; anterior suckers squarish oblong, trans-

verse; anterior border of body reflected ventrally between the two
anterior suckers.

4. TRISTOMUM COCCINEUM Cuvier.

(Plate XL, tio-. 9.)

Trisiomum coccineinn Diesing, Syst. Helm., I, p. 429.

—

Taschenbero, Abhandl.
Naturf. Gesellsch., Halle, XIV, pp. 296-314, pis. i, ii, figs. 3-9.

—

Monticelli,
Bull. Soc. Nat. Naples, 1st ser., V, p. 123.

From gills of Swordflsh {Xijjhias gladius); off Marthas Vineyard,
Massachusetts, July 25, 1887. Thirty-seven specimens. No. 4877,

U.S.N^.M.

When first removed from the gills of their host they were nearly all

vermilion red in color, but the color disappeared when dead— i. e., after

a niimber of hours in water.

Body flattened broadly, and somewhat irregularly ovate, posterior

entire, lateral borders crenulate, ventral periphery with low nodular

papill.e; each papilla with opaque granules; dorsal surface covered

posteriorly with sharp- pointed papilhc, which become scattering toward
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the middle of tlie back and disappear altogetlier anteriorly except near

tlie margins. Head marked off by two deep notches; squarish or

retuse in front, with suborbicular anterior sneakers on under side.

Mouth between posterior n)argins of antei-ior suckers, transversely ellip-

tical, appearing like a transverse slit. Posterior sucker (acetabulum)

circular, with crenulate or ruffled membranous border, pedicelled, with

seven, sj'mmetrical rays radiating from a central ring, thus making,

with the central space, eight locnli.

The marginal papilhe in one specimen were thirty-four in number.

The lirst papilla, anteriorly, had one granule; the next three pai)illie

had two grannies each; the following two papilla- had three granules

each; the following nine papilhv had four granules each; the next

seventeen papilla^ had three granules each; and the last two papillai

had two granules each.

Dimensions of two living specimens of Tristonmm coccinenm.

Measuremeuts.

Length
Greatest breadth
Breadth at anterior eud
Breadtli opposite posterior sucker
Diameter of an anterior snrker
Diameter of posterior sucker
Breadth of head, projecting between anterior suckers

No.l.
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6. OCTOPLECTANUM AFFINE, new species.

(Plates XL, iigs. 10-18; XLI, figs. 1-5.)

Body variable- spatiilate in outliue, consisting of tbree ])ortions, an
anterior broad aj^pressed i)ortion whicb may be round or long, oval, lan-

ceolate, or even linear in ontline, according to state of contraction; a

median slender cylindrical portion of variable relative length, and a

posterior palmate or rosette-like portion consisting of an elongated

tubular enlargement of the posterior end of the slender middle portion,

bearing eight digitate appendages, each consisting of a tiexible pedicel

surmounted by a Hat, cup-shaped disk which is divided into four loculi

and armed with a complicated set of chitinons bodies. The outer pair

of locnli with fine parallel costa?; one of the others with an elevated,

circular, muscular border. Anterior end broadly rounded, with two
transversely elliptical suckers placed on either side of month and a lit-

tle posterior to the mouth. The mouth is also transversely elliptical

(in alcoholic specimens) and is, in life, subterminal and circular; repro-

ductive aperture on median line a short distance back of month; cirrus

armed with a circle of bifurcate hooks, fifteen in number. Ground color

liale, very faintly tinged with yellowish-green, densely leticnlated, with
brown pigment spots; bothria transparent, bluish in reflected light,

greenish-yellow in transmitted light; rosette and slender portion a
dirty yellowish green. Length of longest living s]>ecimen observed
28 mm. One alcoholic specimen with exceedingly long attenuated
middle jwrtion measured about 40 mm. in length.

Type.—^u. 487G, U.S.jS".M. Six S])e(;imens from mouth of common
flounder {Paralichthi/s dottatxs); Woods Holl, Massachusetts, Septem-
ber 2, 1887. Also two lots in United States National Museum col-

lection (No. 4875), August 8, 1883; two perfect specimens and one
fragment (No. 4875), one perfect specimen and one fragment; both
lots from counnon flounder; Woods Holl, Massachusetts (Vineyard
Sound), United States Fish Commission ; E. S. Tarr, collector. This
worm is very variable in life, but the alcoholic specimens are of rather
uniform shape. Following are dimensious of a specimen i)reserved in

glycerin: Length, 12 mm.; breadth (transverse diameter) of one of

anterior suckers, 0.134; length of pharynx, 0.216; diameter of pharynx,
0.125; diameter of mouth, 0.080; diameter of circle of hooks of repro-

ductive apparatus, 0.576; length of one of these hooks, 0.024.

Following is an abstract of notes made at time of collecting:

The pedicels are very changeable, becoming short, conical, and trans-

versely wrinkled when contracted or, when elongated, slender and
smooth, and capitate, the terminal organ (plectanum) not appearing to

be susceptible of much diversity of form. My notes on the plectana of
living specimens mention a character which does not appear in the one
studied as an alcoholic specimen which is shown in Plate XLI, fig. 2.

The difference is that instead of the two crescentic chitinons bodies,
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wliicli make the outer boundaries of the two outer sectors of the plec

tauum, there are four, each of the outer quarter circles being interrupted

iu the middle, so that the chitinous circumference is divided into six

instead of four parts. Outside of the su])porting ring there is a thin,

transparent membrane which projects a little waj^ iu front and is entire

in outline. The fine, parallel costie which cover the surface of the two

outer sectors (Plates XL, tig, 11 ; XLI, fig. 2) are of two kinds, long and

short. The former cover the greater part of the surface and extend

from the rib which separates the pair of outer sectors, while the short

costie extend from the ribs which separate the outer pair from the

inner pair of sectors.

A large specimen had in life the following dimensions: Length,

28 mm. in repose, shortening to 20, lengthening proportionally; greatest

breadth, 3.5; diameter of slender portion, O.S; length of slender portion,

7; diameter of rosette, 3.5; length of pedicels, L4; diameter of pedicels,

O.G; diameter of mouth, 0.19; diameter of anterior suckers, 0.15. The

slender portion was tubular, slightly appressed, and transversely wrin-

kled. It was not observed to change much iu shape in any of the speci-

mens except the smallest. A large specimen was observed to vary iu

length from G to 11 mm. The reproductive aperture as seen in a large

living specimen was about the middle of the flat dilatable portion of the

body and was apparently oblique.

In one specimen the digestive system was filled with the blood of its

host. This was driven backward and forward by alternate contrac-

tions and dilations, making a kind of peristaltic motion. In the narrow

middle portion the digestive system is reduced to two longitudinal

channels which divide on the upper side of the rosette into a number of

small branches, which supply the eight bothria. Under high power

branches of uterus seen filliug dilated part of body and filled with ova.

Circulation observed in two large much-branching longitudinal channels

and along each side, at least along dilated i)ortion.

Mr. Tarr makes the following color note on one of his specimens:

"The flat portion is minutely dotted with light reddish-brown dots,

while the narrow part is white and the suckers flesh-colored."

The hooks seen in the genital aperture are arranged in a circle and

at first were thought to be arranged in pairs. Subsequent study of

them resulted in demonstrating the su])posed pairs of hooks to be iu

reality single bifurcate hooks (Plate XL, fig. 12); of these there

appear to be about fifteen. The ova are fusiform, with very long atten-

uated ends. The specimens which were sectioned did not have mature

ova, but in those convolutions of the oviduct which were most remote

from the germarium the characteristic shape of the mature ova was

faintly foreshadowed iu the developing ova.

The species is near 0. palmatum Leuckart, iu general appearance

also resembles 0. lanceolatum Leuckart, the hooks of the latter as fig-

ured by Dujardin bear a close superficial resemblance to those of 0.

affine. The fusiform ova resemble those of 0. denticulatum Olsson.
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7. DIPLOSTOMUM CUTICOLA Diesing.

(Plates XLl, fij-s. 6-10; XLII, tigs. 1-5.)

iJiplonlomum cuticola UiESiNG, Syst. Helm., I, p. 306; Kevis. d. Myzlielni, pp. 317-

318 ; Archives de Medicine comparr^e, I. pp. 108-111. pi. iv, iigs. 1, 2, 5.

—

Leidy,
Proc. Acad. Phil., VITI (1856), p. 45.

Body divided iuto two parts, anterior elongated, elliptical thin, exca-

vated below, obtusely angular in front, inucli longer than posterior part,

which is ovoid or ellipsoidal, with a terminal excretory pore. Anterior

sucker small oval,_ with a cleft-like longitudinal aperture; pharynx
oval; ventral sucker median, about posterior third of anterior ex(;a-

vated part, round, with varying aperture. Generative apertures, like a

second ventral sucker in superficial appearance, behind ventral sucker.

Known only in larval state, in which it exists in capsules under skin

and especially under serous membrane of various fresh-water fishes.

I have two lots of these parasites, the first beh)iigs to the National

Museum collection (N'o. 4843) from Lepomis auntK.s; the second sent

to me by Mr. N. A. Harvey, Kansas City, Missouri, January, 1894,

from Eupomotiti pallldus and Ch(cnohri/ftus (/idosHs. (Xos. 4842, 4844.

U.S.y.M.)

Mr. Harvey's collections consisted of the hearts and livers of several

fish, whose serous coats were thickly studded with these parasites.

One of these larvte removed from its cyst was measured with the fol-

lowing result: Length, 1.09 mm.; greatest breadth, 0.37; length of

oral sucker, 0.07; breadth of oral sucker, 0.05; length of pharynx,

0,04; breadth of pharynx, 0.03: diameter of ventral sucker, 0.07.

There were also some exceedingly minute cysts on the bulbus arteri-

osus of one of the specimens, which appear to be younger specimens of

this same trematode.

The National Museum specimens are also cysts or capsules on and

about the heart. They are very numerous and in size vary from minute

specks to capsules over 1 mm. in diameter.

The dimensions of the larval worms do not differ materially from those

given above Most of the capsules are ellipsoidal and are usually fast-

ened to the peritoneum by a slender pedicel. The specimens in Mr.

Harvey's collection were found lying in capsules which were closely

attached to the serous coat of the heart and live'r.

The final host of this parasite is not known. It is probably tome pis-

civorous bird.

8. DISTOMUM TORNATUM Rudolphi.

(Plate XLII, tigs. 6-12.)

Distomum tornatum Dujardin, Hist. Nat. d. Helm., 1845, p. 421.

—

Diesing, Syst.

Helm., 1, 1850, p. 372.—Cobbold, Synops. Dist., 1859, p. 28.—Wagener, Arch,

f. Naturg., XXVI, 1860, p. 176, pi. viii, figs. 1-5.—Stossich, Dist. d. Pesc, 1886,

p. 12.

Body unarmed, slender, whitish with the internal organs showing

opaque white, yellow, or brown through the semi-transparent integu-

ment, which, in these specimens, is crossed with fine transverse liu'es.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 33
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Leugtli up to 15 mm. [RudolphiJ. Anterior part cylindrical, obtuse in

front truncated behind where an ap])endage with irregular, sometimes

almost moniliform outline is protruded or retracted by invagination.

The anterior sucker is directed downward; the ventral sucker is glob-

ular and prominent. The distance between the suckers may be but lit-

tle more than the diameter of tlie ventral sucker. Space between the

suckers much swollen in the vicinity of the genital orifices. The recep-

tacle of the cirrus ends in a muscular sheath which is thickened and

transversely striated. Testes globuhir, situated in front of tbe folds of

the oviduct; ova very small and elliptical. No. 4868, LT.S.iST.M.

The above description, witli which my specimens agree, is adapted

from Dujardin.

Two individuals were obtained from the peritoneum of Voryphivna

liippums^ 13.75 mm. and 8 in length, respectively. The oral sucker of

the larger was 0.50 in diameter; the ventral sucker of the same was 0.65

in diameter, somewhat distorted by compression. Longer diameter of

ova, 0.022; shorter diiimeter, 0,014.

The ova in the preserved specimens are amber yellow; in the fresh

specimens they appear greenish, the vitellaria were brown while the gen-

eral color of the worm was whitish.

Found in CoryplKvna hipiyurus, Gulf Stream, August 13, 1885.

Among the ]!fational Museum entozoa sent to me for identification is

a lot of distoma belonging to D. tornatum: also from the dolphin [Cory

pluvna hippurus). No. 4868, U.S.N.M. These were collected in 1883,

by the United States Fisli Commission steamer Albatross.

The longest of these specimens measured 9.5 mm., the shortest, 3.25

in length. Diameter of anterior sucker in one of largest specimens. 0.3

;

of ventral sucker, 0.5; length of pharynx, 0.15; and greatest diameter of

body, at- ventral sucker, 0.7. Long diameter of ova, 0.02 ; short diame-

ter, 0.01. The body is transversely wrinkled, producing a serrate out-

line, best seen on dorsal surface. The cirrus, which was retracted in

all my specimens, was seen, in sections, to be covered with minute

papillne. This agrees with description of I), tornatum given by Stossich.

9. DISTOMUM OCREATUM Molin.

(Plate XLII, fig. 13.)

Distomum ocrmtum Olsson, Liiud's Uuiv. Arsskrift, lY, p. 48, ]>!. v, figs. 90-98.

—

Stossich, Dist. d. Peso., p. 12.

A single specimen, described below, agrees closely with Olsson's fig-

ures and description of D. ocrcatum Molin, which species he, as I under-

stand him, regards as a different species from I>. ocreatum Rudolphi.

The specimen does not agree with Monticelli's figures of Apoblenia ocre-

atum Rudolphi,' nor with Molin's figures of D. ocreatum Rudolphi.'

Von Linstow ' refers J), ocreatum to J), ventricosum.

'Acad. Sci. Torino, XXVI, 1891.

^Denksclir. Wieu, Akad., XIX, 1861, p. 209, pi. iii, lig. 7.

sCompeiid., p. 269.
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Tlieie is obviously a confusion of terms here, but I have not felt justi-

lic'd ill referring- this specinu'ii to a new species.

No. 4859, U.S.N.M.

Body terete, elongated, transversely plicate; tail shorter, retractile.

Acetabulum sessile, prominent, rather large, equaling the anterior sucker,

or larger. Mouth subterininal, contiguous to pharynx. CEsophagus,

none. Vitelline glands two, large, juxtaposed, one nearly simple, the

other trilobed. Ovary globose, median, near anterior margins of vitel-

hiria. Uterus not descending into the caudal ai^pendage. Testes two,

globose or elliptical, median, transversely oblique, each somewhat less

than the ovary. Bursa of penis ovate, situated at the right-hand ante-

rior margin of the acetabulum. Genital aperture almost in the middle

of the neck. Cirrus thick, curved, beset with minute papilhe. Excre-

tory vessel median, forked near testes, with branches confluent between

mouth and pharynx; vescicle and foramen at apex of caudal ai)pei)dage.

Length § to 5 mm. [Olsson.j

The following dimensions are of living specimens, side view, slightly

flattened: Length, 3.20 mm.; breadth, anterior, 0.20; breadth, median,

0.42; breadth, posterior, 0.20; diameter of oral sucker, 0.20; diameter of

ventral sucker, 0.20; distance between suckers, variable, 0.20; length

of ova, 0.025; breadth of ova, 0.014.

The color was bluish-white with a golden-yellow center, due to the

voluminous uterus filled with yellow ova.

Found in intestine of Pomatomiis saltatrir. One specimen. Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, July 9, 1887.

10. DISTOMUM RUFOVIRIDE Rudolphi.

(Plates XLII, fig. 14; XLIII, figs. 1-4.)

Bistommn niforiride Du.jardin, Hist. Nat. d. Helm., 1845, p. 421.—DiESiNr,,

Syst. Helm., I, 18.50, p. 372.—Molin, Sitzniigsb. Wiener Akad., XXXVII,

1859, p. 844.—CoBnoLD, Syiiops. Distom., 1859, p. 22.

—

Wagener, Arch,

f. Natnrg., XXVI, 1860, p. 178, pi. viii, figs. 6-10.—Molin, Denksclir,

Wiener Akad., XIX, 1861, p. 205, pi. ii, figs. 1, 2, 4, 5.—Olssox, Entozoa

Skandin. Hafsfisk., Ill, 1868, p. 49; lUdr. till. Skaudin, Helminthfanna, I,

1876, p. 20.—Stossich, Bull. Soc Adriat. Trieste, VIII, 1883, p. 115.—Carus,

Prodr. Faume Mediterr., I, 1884, p. 125.—.Stossich, Bull. Soc. Adriat.

Trieste, IX, 1885, p. 159.

—

Prknant, Recherches sur lea Vers Parasites,

Nancy, 1885, p. 19, pi. ii, figs. 1-5.—Stossich, Dist. d. Pesc. Trieste, 1885, p.

13.—SoNsixo, Estr. d. Pr. d. Soc. Tosc. d. Sci. Nat., 1890, p. 11.

I add the following synonymy on the authority of Stossich:

DisioiuKm caiidijwrton Dcjardix, Hist. Nat. d. Helm., p. 422.—Diksixg, Syst.

Helm., I, p. 342.—COBBOLD, Synops. Distom., 1859, p. 22.—Wagener, Arch,

f. Natnrg., XXVI, p. 181.

Body unarmed, cylindrical, thick, subatteuuate at the two extremi

ties, more at posterior than ariterior; neck more slender than body,

excavate below; tail short and retractile; ventral sucker twice the size

of the oral, globose or hemispherical, at the base of the neck.
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Mouth subtermiual, globose, tlie anterior lip promiuent, and CBSoplia-

gus very short, intestinal crura not extending to tlit^ caudal appendage.

Testes two at each side near the ventral sucker and behind it. Semi-

nal vescicle large, ovate, on the left side; vitellaria voluminous tubular,

mainly on left side; genital aperture behind oral sucker.

No. 4802, U.S.lSr.M. I have referred a lot of Bistoma, from the striped

bass {Roccus Hneatus), containing seven specimens, to this species,

although they fail to agree with the published descriptions of the species

in all particulars. The specimens were studied only in their alcoholic

condition, and since the very considerable contortions of the body which

they assumed and retained in the preserving fluids make acompaiison

with descriptions difficult, and since they present so many characters

which belong to 1). ru/oviride, I have thought it best to refer them to

that species.

The points of disagreement are : The pharynx can not be characterized

as "elongated," and although contiguous with the oral sucker is not

"partly included in the oral cavity." The seminal vescicle is not situ-

ated "next the anterior maigin of the acetabulum,"' but in the sectioned

specimens does not extend quite so far forward as the anterior edge,

while it extended posteriorly some distance beyond the posterior edge

of the ventral sucker. The vitelline glands were exclusively on the left

side of the body. The genital aperture instead of being in the " middle

of the neck," was immediately behind the oral aperture.

The length agrees with Olsson's observations, and in life may exceed

that, in which case it would come within the limits of the species i. e.

5-9 mm. (Stossich.)

Found in intestine of Eoccus Uneatus; Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

September, 1884.

No notes were made at the time of collecting. The length of the

longest (alcoholic) specimen is 5 mm., that of tlie shortest, 2.5; diame

ter of largest, maximum, 2. The bodies are variously contorted, but

usually thickest about the middle of the body.

The following dimensions were obtained from measurements of sec-

tions which passed somewhat diagonally through the various organs,

and are therefore not exact as longitudinal and transverse diameters:

Length of oral sucker, 0.23 mm.; breadth, 0.20; length of pharynx,

0.14; breadth, 0.14; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.53; length of semiuid

receptacle, 0.02; breadth, 0.33; long diameter of ova, 0.021; short

diameter, 0,12.

The ovary, 0.43 mm. in the greatest diameter noticed in sections, lies

behind the testes, with the shell gland beside it (Plate XLIII, tig. 2).

The vitellaria are tubular and lie behind the testes maiidy on the lefc

side ; they are stained red in my carmine-stained sections, and thus differ

from the corresponding organs in most of my other distoma sections,

whore the vitellaria are, as a rule, reddish-brown with carmine stain,

liehind the ovary the body is to a great extent filled with the folds
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of the uterus crowded witb ova. Folds of tbe uterus also extend for-

ward, lying' dorsal to the ventral sucker. The anterior end of the uterus

l)asses above the ventral sucker aeconipauying- the vas deferens, but
lying ventral to it, along the dorsal region of the neck, and opens with
the vas deferens at the base of the cirrus behind the oral sucker. The
v;is deferens is surrounded by a prostate gland throughout its length
(Plate XLIII, fig. 4).

The intestinal crura are distinct, with rather strong walls. They
extend to near the posterior end of the body, although not as far as the

very short retractile portion.

The excretory vessel was seen only near the caudal extremity, where
it communicates as a simple vessel with the terminal pore.

11. DISTOMUM LAEVE, new species.

(Plates XLIII, figs. 5-8; XLIV, fig. 1.)

From Macronrus hairdii, United States Fish Commission Station 894.

Twelve specimens 1.5 to 3.5 mm. in length.

Body roundish, elongated, attenuate both anteriorily and posteriorly

from near middle of length, somewhat fusiform, smooth, with an atten-

uated retractile caudal appendage. Neck short, conical ; ventral sucker

much larger than oral, aperture nearly circular; month subterminal,

aperture longitudinal; (esophagus, none; pharnyx, ellii)soidal: intes-

tinal crura capacious, not extending into tail; cirrus bulb pyriform

in front of ventral sucker; genital aperture near posterior end of

pharynx. Vitelline glands two, dark-brown, conspicuous, subglobu-

lar, situated near or a little back of middle of post-acetabular region;

ovary placed transversely immediately in front of vitellaria, and touch-

ing both. Testes, two, subglobular, lying side by side transversely in

contact with posterior wall of ventral sucker. Anterior seminal vessel

on dorsal side of ventral sucker, a posterior seminal vessel immediately

behind vitellaria. ITterus long, convoluted, occupying much of the

body cavity from ventral sm-ker to and even back of vitelline glands,

filled with small elliptical ova, 0.026 and 0.012 mm. in the two principal

diameters. Excretory vessel median, from posterior end, where it com-

municates with a large terminal vessel, to ventral sncker, where it

divides into two branches, which pass forward and unite on the dorsal

side of the pharynx. The excretory vessel is filled with minute gran-

nies, which appeared white in a specimen cleared up in oil of cloves and

seen under reflected light.

The body wall, particularly on the neck where iCast obscured by the

internal organs, shows beautiful longitudinal and transverse striae

when highly magnified. These stride are about 0.002 mm. apart.

One specimen was seen which was irregularly crossed by transverse

wrinkles in the middle region of the body. Others were entirely smooth.

Dimensions of a typical specimen follow: Length, 3.5 mm.; longitu-

dinal diameter of oral sucker, 0.13; transverse diameter of same, 0.11;
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longitudinal diameter of ventral sucker, 0.31; transverse diameter of

same, 0.27; length of (esophagus, 0.09; diameter of oesophagus, O.OS;

distance between suckers, 0.3; length of cirrus bulb, 0,19; diameter of

cirrus bulb, 0.14; genital aperture, 0.1(3 in front of ventral sucker.

This species is near 1). appendlcuhiiu)n

.

Tiipe.—^o. 4852, U.S.KM.

12. DISTOMUM MONTICELLII, new species.

(Plate XLIV, figs. 2-8.)

Body slender, cylindrical, attenuate both posteriorly and anteriorly,

but most in front, from region of ventral .sucker; uimrmed, often with

fine transverse rugie; tail retractile. Neck very versatile in life, some-

times elongated, linear, at others contracted until the two sucliers are

close together, trequeutly in alcoholic specimens sharply curved ven-

trally in form of a hook. Vitelline glaiuls, a tubular-lobed body situated

behind the ovary \vell toward the posterior end. Ovary globular, con-

tiguous with vitelline gland. Testes, two, globular, placed close together

obliquely about halfway between ventral sucker and ovary. Uterus

long, its folds lying both dorsally and ventrally between testes and

vitelline glands and extending forward dorsally to the genital aperture

a short distance in front of ventral sucker, and posteriori}'- to or eveu

behind vitelline gland filled with ova. Cirrus bulb and seminal recep-

tacle at base of neck, dorsally placed, whence by contraction or com-

pression they may be forced either to the right or the left of the ventral

sucker. Crura of intestine long. Ventral sucker very prominent, much
larger than oral sucker, aperture circular, with perforate contractile

velum. Aperture of oral sucker oval, transverse in life, longitudinal

in death. Oral sucker contiguous with pharynx, i. e., tesophagus

practically none. Excretory vessel proceeding from the vicinity of the

(esophagus in two branches which pass on either side of the ventral

sucker, uniting behind that organ about halfway between it and the

anterior testes, thence proceeding to the posterior end of tlie body.

Length, 5.5 mm.
Tijpea.—^o^. 4855, 4856, U.S.N.M.

1 have found this parasite in the stomach of the sucker [Remora

reinora) at four different times, namely, August 1, 0, 10, 1887, and

July 22, 1889, Woods lloll, Massachusetts. One fish was examined

each time except the last, when two Avere examined. Numerous speci-

mens of tliis worm were found in each fish, with one exception. One
of the two examined in 1889 had no i)arasites.

The anatomy of this species bears a very close resemblance to ^Monti-

celli's' Apohlona stosfiichii, about the only material difierence being the

position of the cirrus bulb and seminal vescicle, which in A. fitossichii

is behind the ventral sucker. The caudal appendage in A. stossichii

'Atti (lella R. Accailemia delle Scien/.e ilc Toriuo, XXVI.
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is very short, while that of 7>. monticellii is moderately large. It is

invaginated in most of my s])ecimeiis, and furnishes a point of resem-

blance to I), appendicn latum. The body of D. monticelUl is nearly

smooth, tine transverse rng;v only being- levealed under high magni-

fication, while both_D. appendiGuIatunt and A. stossichii are transversely

plicate.'

I append a few notes made at the time of collecting. The worms
when first removed from their host and placed in sea water were quite

active. The anterior part of the body could be elongated until the

attenuated neck was equal in length to one-third the body. The dis-

tance between the suckers when at rest being about 0.5 mm., increased

to over 1 mm. Dimensions of a typical living specimen: Length, 5.4

mm.; greatest diameter, 1 mm.; diameter of oral sucker, 0.1 mm; diam-

eter of ventral sucker, 0.54 mm.
The color of some of the organs is quite different when seen by trans-

mitted light from what it is under reflected light. One specimen

presented the following colors: Oral sucker dull reddish-brown, after-

wards yellow; ventral sucker light yellowish-brown, with reflected light

golden yellow, with reddish-brown center; intestine grayish, faint i)ur-

ple with reflected light; seminal receptacle and cirrus pouch pale

reddish-brown, light purple with reflected light; testes reddish-brown,

dark purple with reiiected light; uterus with ova golden yellow
;
ground

color of body pale yellow, with faint reddish-brown tinge in the mem-
branous mass at the posterior end of the body; excretory vessel dark

brown, bright green by reflected light.

Another specimen which had been lying in sea water for a number of

hours had a transparent bluish-white ground color, the uterus with

ova was a beautiful golden yellow, the testes, suckers, pharynx, crura

of intestine, cirrus pouch and terminal ])ortion (invaginated ?) a little

opaque; vitelline glands and excretory vessel dead opaque white.

Crura of intestines large, inflated, pulsating in life, sometimes so

much inflated as to fill the body cavity back of vitelline glands. Pos-

terior end of body usually occupied by an invaginated portion of the

tail.

The ova in life measured 0.025 and 0.014 mm. in the two principal

diameters; in alcoholic specimens, 0.018 and 0.011 mm. in the two

diameters.

In alcoholic specimens the neck is short, conical, and curved veu-

trally. The ventral sucker is three times the diameter of the oral

sucker. The body is of nearly uniform diameter from the ventral

sucker to about the posterior third, whence it tapers gradually to the

posterior end, which is truncate, the posterior end being, as a rule,

invaginated. It was invaginated in all the fresh specimens examined.

The dimensions of an alcoholic specimen follow: Length, 5.12 mm.;
diameter of oral sucker, 0.18 mm.; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.56

'Monticelli erects Dujardin's subgenus ApohJema into a genus.
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mill.; distance between suckers,! mm.; diameter of pharynx, 0.1 mm.;
maximum diameter of body, O.TS^inm.

In a living' specimeu, dorsal view, a small organ just behind the

ovary was seen, in which there was active ciliary motion. The position

of the organ would indicate that it is the shell gland.

The si)ecimens were found in the stomach of their host in each case.

In one instance a few specimens were also found in the gills of their

host.

While the worms were active the jiharynx could be seen expanding

and contracting almost rhythmically and tlie fluid contents of the two
branches of the alimentary tract was kept in motion l)y a kind of peri-

staltic action of their walls.

13. DISTOMUM GRANDIPORUM Rudolphi.

(Plate X LIV, fig. 9.)

Distommn f/randiporum Diesixg, Syst. Helm., I, 1850, p. 371.—MoLix, Sitzniigsb.

Wiener Akad., XXXVII, l<sr)9, p. 826, pi. ii, Hg. .5.

—

Cobbold, Synops. Distom.,

1859, p. 23.—Olssox, Bidrag t. Skaud. Helmiuthf., 1876, p. 20.—Stossich,

Dist. d. Pesc, 1886, p. 11.

I refer to this species a single specimen (Xo. 5505, U.S.X.M. ) from

the stomach of the common eel

The specimen is adult, and the very voluminous folds of the uterus

are so crowded with ova that the other organs are thereby to a great

extent obscured. Fig. 9 is from a sketch of the specimeu much dis-

torted by compression.

The following synopsis of the species is compiled from the sjmopses

as given by Olsson and Stossich.

Body unarmed, terete oblong (when the tail is retracted), neck some

what attenuate, excavate beneath. Ventral sucker larger than oral

sucker (almost four times as large, ^Stossieh) at base of neck, spherical,

sessile, and prominent. Mouth subterminal, semiglobose. Pharynx
contiguous with oral sucker; oesoi)hagus none; intestinal branches

narrow, extending to base of appendix (almost to a[)ex of appendix,

Stossich). Testes two, globose at each side behind the ventral sucker.

(Each smaller than ovary, Olsson.) Seminal vescicle large, ovate, a

little in front of the ventral sucker. Cirrus short, cylindrical, smooth.

Vitellaria two, large, near together, immediately behind the ovary.

Ovary large, globose, i^osterior. ITterus amjile, gyri between testes and

ovary, ova yellow. Male genital aperture in front of female in middle

of neck. Length, 2-6 mm.
On account of the enormous development of the uterine folds and the

lack of material for sectioning, the verification of all the above-named

specific characters is not possible. The resemblance seems to be near

enough, however, to make this identification probable. The dimensions

of my specimens are: Length, 5.50 mm.; diameter of oral sucker, 0.26;
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diameter of ventral sucker, 0.60; long- diameter of ova, 0.017; short

diameter of ova, .0.009.

Found ill stomacli of AnffuilJa ehrysyjm ; Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

September 2, 1885.

14. DISTOMUM AURICULATUM Wedl (.').

(Plate XLV, figs. 1-7.)

TUstominn ainicidalum Wedl, Sitzuugsb. cl. Kais. Akad., XXVI, 1857, p. 242, Pt.

4, pi. I, fig. 2.—DiEsixG, Revis. d. Mvzhelm, p. 343.

—

Stossich, Dist. d.

Pesc, p. 18.

1 refer these Distoma provisionally to D. anricidatum.

Body short, linear or lance-linear, flattened; posteriorly subattenu-

ate, anteriorly broadly rounded; mouth subterminal, large, overlapped

in front by two auricular flaps symmetrically placed and each prolonged

laterally like a conical papilla; four other papilhe on head, one on each

side and two dorso lateral, making, with the tips of the auricular flaps,

six wartlike papilhe in all. Ventral sucker about central, smaller than

the oral sucker. CEsophagus none, pharynx ellipsoidal. Vitellaria

voluminous, mainly lateral, extending from i)Osterior end on each side

nearly to the head. Ova rather large in a mass behind ventral sucker.

Testes about midway between posterior edge of ventral sucker and

posterior end of body. Cirrus i^ouch in front of ventral sucker, repro-

ductive aperture halfway between suckers. The five specimens were

2,20, 1.01, 1.00, and 1,70 mm., respectively, in length.

The dimensions of the larger specimen are here given: Length,

2.2 mm.; breadth of head, 0.5; breadth of neck, 0.41; breadth of body,

0.0; longitudinal diameter of oral sucker, 0.42; transverse diameter of

the same, 0.4(5; longitudinal diameter of ventral sucker, 0.28; trans-

verse diameter of same, 0.32; length of pharynx, 0.16; diameter of

pharynx, 0.11. Ova, 0.07 and 0.01 mm. in two i)rincipal diameters.

The apertures of the oral and ventral suckers in these (alcoholic)

specimens are subcireular.

The ovary is situated on tiie right side and a little way back of the

ventral sucker. The intestinal crura are rather small. The excretory

vessel was first seen in serial sections as a single, dorsal, thin-walled

vessel in the vicinity of the testes (Fig. 5). Behind the termination

of the intestinal crura its walls become a little thicker and somewhat
folded (Fig. 0). At the terminal pore the walls are thick and globu-

lar (Fig. 7).

Five specimens (Xo. 4845, U.S.N.M.) from intestine of the lake

sturgeon {Acipenser rubicundus) ; J. W. Milner, collector.

15. DISTOMUM VELIPORUM Creplin (?).

Distomum reUponim DiESiNG, Syst. Helm., I, p. 347.

—

Olssox, Limd's Univ.

Arsskrift, IV, pp. 22-24; Bidrag., p. 13.

One specimen, a fragment, the posterior part of a distomum broken

in two immediatelj^ in front of ventral sucker, agrees pretty well with
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descriijtions of the above species. Dimensions: Length, 20 mm.;

breadth at ventral sneker, 3; thickness at ventral sucker, 2.75; maxi-

mum breadth, 3.2; diameter near posterior end, 1.5; longitudinal diam-

eter of apeiture of ventral sucker, 1.4 ; transverse diameter of same, 0.8.

Body elongated sublinear, depressed unarmed, transversely rugose,

posteriorly attenuate. The neck had evidently been reflected dorsally

nearly at right angles to body.

For about 6.5 mm. back of the ventral sucker tlie body was tilled with

the voluminous folds of the uterus, the latter crowded with ova.

Long diameter of ova, 0.07G mm.; short diameter, 0.052.

Fragment of large distomum from stomach of barndoor skate (Raja

hvvi.s). No. 4S70, U.S.N.M.; Woods Holl, Massachusetts, November 4,

1887; Viual N. Edwaids, collector.

16. DISTOMUM MACROCOTYLE Diesing.

(Plates XLV, tigs. 8-10; XLVI, tigs. 1-5.)

Distomum macroootyle Diesing, Revis d. Myzhelm, p. 342.

—

Olsson, Liiud's

Uuiv. Arsskrift, IV, p. 24, pi. v, tigs. 100, 101.

—

Stossicii, Dist. d. Pesc, p.

20.—MoNTiCELLi, Nat. Sicil. An., XII, 1893, p. 10 (extract).

Body unarmed, round, straightish, attenuate both ijosteriorly and

anteriorly, linear- fusiform. IS^eck slender-conical, retlexed, sometimes

arched. Mouth subterminal, aperture transverse, in alcoholic speci-

mens, said to be circular in life. V^entral sucker very prominent,

globose, sessile twice the diameter of the oral sucker, aperture longi

tudinally elliptical in alcohol, circular in life. Genital aperture in

anterior jiart of neck near oral sucker. Testes two, large, behind ven-

tral sucker, ventrally placed. Ovary about the middle of the post

acetabular region of the body. Greater part of body tilled with tlie

folds of the uterus, which are crowded with small ova.

Sixteen of these worms (No. 4854, IJ.S.N.M.) were found in a lot of

Distoma from the intestine of Mola mola^ oft' Marthas Vineyard, Massa-

chusetts, September 10, 1880; Vinal ^S". Edwards, collector.

Fig. 1) was made from the inner aspect of the left half of a speci-

men which had been S])lit in two longitudinally. It reveals many folds

of the uterus, both dorsally and ventrally placed, with an anterior

prolongation dorsal in the neck. Some folds of the vas deferens are

seen lying above the ventral sucker. The vitellaria are axially situated,

extending from the ventral sucker to about the posterior fifth. The
cirrus bulb is seen lying close behind the oral sucker.

One of the larger specimens yielded the following measurements:

Length, 14 mm.; maximum diameter of body, 1.7; diameter of neck,

0.88; distance between suckers, 1.7; diameter of ventral sucker, 1.4;

diameter of oral sucker, 0.G5: transverse diameter of oral aperture,

0.35; longitudinal diameter of oral aperture, 0.11.

The ova measure 0.02^5 and 0.017 mm. in the two principal diameters.

Transverse and longitudinal series of sections were prepared and
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compared with similar series of D. nigrojiavum and D. foUatum. The
vitellaria were fouud to be most strongly developed above and in front

of the ventral sucker, extending through the neck dorsally and axially

nearly as far as the oral sucker, sparsely scattered through the body as

far back as the ovary. Doubtless in younger specimens the vitellaria

are more conspicuous organs tlum in the sectioned individuals, the

larger part of whose bodies was tilled with ripe ova. The testes lie

close together, one immediately following the other, the anterior one a

little toward the left, the posterior one a little toward the right side of

the body, and the former close behind the ventral sucker. They are

ventrally placed and oval in sha]>e. The anterior 1.07 and the posterior

1.04 mm. in length. The seminal receptacle lies in voluminous folds

above and in front of the ventral sucker. The vas deferens traverses

a large prostate gland and ends in a relatively small cirrus immediately

behind the oral sucker. At the base of the cirrus the vas deferens is

joined by the uterus, winch traverses the ventral region of the neck.

The ovary is subglobular in sha])e, about 0.84 mm. in diameter, lies

about the middle of the post acetabular region; on its anterior border,

and lying toward the right side of the body is the shell gland (0.37 mm.
in diameter), not shown in tig. 9, which was made from the left side.

The posterior part of the body m the sections is filled with the volumi-

nous folds of the uterus, which are crowded with ova. The chaiacter-

istic rami of the longitudinal vessels of the body proper, as well as

those of the neck, are shown in Plates XLV, fig. 10 ^ XLVI, fig. 1.

The vessels are peculiar in being variously branched. They are

tilled with finely granular materal, as is the case in 1>. ni<iroHarum and
h.follaium. A few minute tetragonal crystals were observed in the

contents of these vessels. The branching vessels of the posterior j^art

of the body appear to communicate with a common i>osterior sinus

which opens to the exterior by a terminal pore. I was unable in my
sections to demonstrate any communication between these vessels and
the pharynx. They certainly liave their origin in front of that organ.

They agree in stiucture with intestinal crura, but otherwise resemble

excretory vessels. «

17. DISTOMUM GRACILE Diesing.

(Plate XLVI, figs. 6-8.)

Crniostomum gracile Lkidy, Proc. Acad. Phil., VIII (1856), p. 45.

DisioniHM firacUe DiESixi;, Kevis. d. Myzbehii, p. 336.

—

Wiught, Coiitril). to

Amer. Helm., pp.9, 10.

Body oblong-elliptical, in dorsal or ventral view, with slight constric-

tion opposite ventral sucker, compressed; neck short, convex above,

concave below. Head obliquely truncate, oral sucker situated at the

bottom of a shallow dei)ression and surrounded in iiont by a prominent

border, from which a lip-like projection extends back over the anterior

edge of the sucker; aperture of oral sucker circular; cesophagus none,

pharynx oval. Ventral sucker globular, much larger than oral sucker,
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with triangular aperture. Crura of intestines voluiniuous, sacculated,

niucli inflated posteriorly. Testes two oblong masses placed trans-

versely about uiidAvay between tbe ventral sucker and the posterior end,

and separated from each other by what I take to be the rudimentary

ovary, a portion of the seminiferous vessels and some of the uterine folds.

What appears to be the cirrus poucli lies immediately in front of the

auterior testes and a little to the right. A median vessel, with walls of

cuboid nucleated cells, which appears to be an anterior prolongation of

the developing uterus, lies along the median line from near the orifice

of the cirrus pouch nearly to the ventral sucker. It receives a tube of

similar appearance and histological structure, which originates between

the testes and passes around the left end of tlie anterior testes. The

vitellaria are indicated by granular clusters, which extend from the

posterior end nearly to the ventral sucker.

These specimens, at least the one figured (Fig. 0), upon which the

above description is based, appear to be further developed than Wright's

specimens and confirm his conjecture as to the probable adult form of this

species. The disposition of the reproductive organs here made out for

Distomum gracile leaves little doubt that it is very closely related to

Distonivm heterostomum. Wright^ describes and figures a distomum

which he refers provisionally to D. heterostomum Rudolphi,and which he

has found in the mouth of the American bittern {Botau7-us minor

Gmeliu), that may indeed be the adult form of J), gracile.

I have found five specimens of the above Distomum in the National

Museum collection (No. 4851, U.S.N.M.). The vial contained ])ieces of

liver of the host Lepomis aurifus, with numerous small, encapsuled trem

atodes {Diplostonium cuticole), and one leech {Ichthyohdella sp.). Three

of the examples were encapsuled and two free. The encapsuled speci-

mens were folded with the ventral surface out.

Another specimen (Fig. 7), ISTo. 4850, U. S. N. M., was found in a vial

containing leeches {Ichthf/ohfleUa sp.) from the gills, roof of the mouth,

and under the pectoral fins of Eiipomotis paUidus and Clurnobfj/ftus

gulosHs; collected by Mr. jST. A. Harvey, Kansas City, Missouri.

This specimen, alcoholic, had the following dimensions: Length, 4..5

mm.; breadth at anterior sucker, 0.02; breadth at ventral sucker, 1.13;

maximum breadth, 1.."); diameter of oral sucker, 0.1*7; diameter of

ventral sucker, 0.75.

18. DISTOMUM LAGENIFORME, new species.

(Plate XLVII, tigs. 1,2.)

The following (lescription is based on a single specimen from the body

cavity of Bemora reniora ; Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, August 1,

1887.

The living worm (Fig. 1) was approximately 20 mm. in length and G

in greatest breadth, long, oval in outline, neck nearly eylindrical at

Contril). to Amer. Helm., pp. 3-6, iigs. 1, 2.
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anterior end, body otherwise flattened but quite thick. The color at

first was purplish merging- into orange-red. When placed in sea-water

it voided enough dark-colored material to color the water in a small
dish dark-brown.

Having a quantity of more fragile material to examine, this specimen
was lelt iu water for a number of hours. Meantime it had contracted
and assumed a very different appearance (Fig. 2). The body was
now nearly globular, with large transverse wrinkles on anterior half,

the neck protuding like the neck of a water bottle. In dorsal Aiew the

body ap|)ears somewhat two lobed on account of a shallow longitudinal

median depression. Head and neck reddish-yellow in front, merging
into a deei)er orange-red at base; anterior part of body bright orange-

red. Posterior ])art of the body rich brownish-yellow, neck conical,

crossed by fine transverse lines. In ventral view neck concave in both
htngitudinal and tranverse direction, with fine transverse lines; mouth
at anterior tip, but opening below, elliptical longest diameter longitu-

dinal, border with radiating wrinkles. Aperture of ventral sucker
irregularly circular, with puckered border, 0.75 mm. in diameter. Col-

oration beneath nearly like that above, head and neck light orange-

yellow in front, merging into orange-red at base and on front of body,
becoming light orange-red behind.

Typv.—^o. 4853, U.S.N.:\r

The dimensions of the living specimen, after contraction : Length,
7.25 mm.; breadth of globular body, 0.75; breadth of head, i. e., at oral

sucker, 1.5; breadth of neck at base, immediately in front of ventral

sucker, .'? ; distance between suckers, centers, 2.0 ; thickness of body, 5.5.

The alcoholic specimen was cut in two by a median longitudinal,

dorso- ventral section, and the following points noted: The muscular
pharynx follows the oral sucker directl3\ The cirrus pouch is in the

neck, anterior to the ventral sucker; the external opening of the cirrus

is apparently just back of the mouth. Behind the ventral sucker the
body is crossed by cavities which contain a black or very dark-brown
granular substance. No ova were seen. The following dimensions in

millimeters were obtained fiom the alcoholic specimen : Antero-posterior

diameter of oral sucker, 1.21; dorso-ventral diameter, O.D.j; antero-

posterior diameter of ventral sucker, 2; dorso-ventral diameter, lA;
length of pharynx, 0.74; dorso-ventral diameter of same, 0.03.

19. DISTOMUM SIMPLEX Rudolphi (?).

(Plate XLVII, tigs. 3-7.)

Dlstomum simplex Du.iardin, Hist. Niit. d. Helm., 1845, p. 466.

—

Diesixg, Syst.

Helm., I, I850,p.343.—Olsson, Luud'a Univ. Arsskrift, 1868, IV, p. 34, pi.

n, ligs. 81,82.

—

Levinsen, Gronlands Trematodfauna, 1881, p. 18, pl.iii, fig.

1.—Stossich, Dist. d. Pesc, 1886, p. 30.

Body unarmed, depressed, elongated linear, somewhat constricted in

the vicinity of the testes, neck short, narrow in front, posterior end
rounded. Mouth subterminal, aperture orbicular. Ventral sucker very

prominent, twice the diameter of the oral sucker. (Esophagus equal
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in length to the pharynx. Vitelline glands large, globose, extending

laterally iVoni tlie tail to the ventral sucker. Testes, two large, remote

in the median line. Ovary in front of the testes trilobed on its poste-

ricr border. Seminal vescicle ovate immediately in front of ovary.

Cirrus pouch behind ventral sucker. Genital aperture between phar-

ynx and ventral sucker. Ova not numerous, large. Branches of intes-

tine extending to posterior end. Excretory vessel single, opening by

terminal pore. Length, 3.9 mm. | Various authors,]

Dujardin' gives the length 1.25 to 2 mm. for one and 3.6 for another,

both of which he refers to this si)ecies.

A single specimen, No. 4847, I'.S.N.M., from the intestine of a Tom-

cod {Alkrogadns tomcod), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 23, 1880.

yielded during life the following measurements: Length, 1.8 mm.;

breadth at anteiior sucker, 0.14; breadth at ventral sucker, 0.34. The

same specimen, after killing in corrosive sublinmte and preservation in

alcohol, when placed in acetic acid for examination yielded the fol-

lowing measurements in millimeters: Length, 2.45: diameter of oral

sucker, 0.15; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.28; diameter of testes, 0.32.

In both cases the specimen was subjected to some pressure and conse-

quently more or less distorted. The ova in this specimen were few

(sixteen), and measured 0.084 and 0.04 in the two principal diameters.

Each in acetic acid showed a distinct nucleus near one end (Fig. 4).

I refer, also, to this species three lots of JH.stoma belonging to the

United States Kational Museum collection, all from the sea raven {Hemi-

tripterus americanus). Four specimens, ISIo. 4863, U.S.N.M., Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, October 12, 1887, V. ]S\ Edwards; No. 4864,

U.S.N.M., same locality and collector, December 1, 1887; 40 specimens,

Casco Bay, 1873; TTnited States Fish Commission.

In the first and third the largest specimens are about 2.5 mm. in

length. One of these specimens, the second, measures 4.1 mm. in

length. The ventral sucker, 0.34 mm. in diameter in one specimen, is

very prominent, and in many of the specimens the neck is bent back

dorsally, making an acute angle with the body. There is a great diver

sity of shape. The oral sucker, 0.17 mm. in diameter, has a posterior

notch. Length of i^harynx, 0.10; l)readth, 0.07 mm. Vitellaria mainly

lateral, but a few median lobes noticed in sections, on a level with the

anterior border of the ovary.

20. DISTOMUM FALLENS Rudolphi.

(Plate XLVII, iig.s. <s, !».)

THstomnm paUvna Du.jardin, Hist. Nat. tl. Hehu., p. 457.

—

Difsixg, Syst. Hehn.,

I, p. 348.—COBBOLD, Syuop.s. Distoni., p. 26.

—

Carus, Pvodr. Fauna- Medi-

terr., I, p. 130.—.Srossicn, Dist. cL Pesc, p. 31; Bull. Soc. Adriat. Trieste,

IX, 1887, (Extract) p. 4.

A single specimen, No. 48(»0, TJ.S.N.]M., of a Distonium found in the

intestine of Alutera schocpjii, and which I refer with some doubt to D.

' Hist. Nat. d. Helm., 1845, p. 466.
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pallens Rudolplii, is here described as far as the very limited amount of

nijvterial will permit.

l>ody subcyliiidrical, with somewhat rhombic-ovate outline, crossed

with minute rugje in anterior and median region, ^eck short, conical,

minutely papillose on dorsal side, near head. Mouth subtermiiial,

aperture circular. Ventral sucker, red, nearly twice the diauieter of

the oral sucker, prominent, aperture transverse. Yitellaria lateral in

posterior half, yellow in life. Testes situated about posterior fourth,

opaque white. Uterus with rather numerous ova colored deep brown,

and situated in a mass immediately behind the ventral sucker. Branches

of intestine extend to near posterior end.

The following dimensions were obtained from measurements of the

living- specimen, slightly compressed: Length, 3.10 mm.; breadth, ante-

rior, 0.40; breadth, median. 0.80; breadth, posterior, 0.60; diameter of

oral sucker, 0l'4; diameter of posterior sucker, 0.46; distance between

suckers, centers, 0.68.

In the alcoholic specimen the dimensions of the suckers were
unclianged from what they were in life and the pharynx measured 0.154

mm. in length and 0,168 in breadth.

The ova measure 0.0(>7 mm. iu length and 0.034 in breadth.

I find no meution of papilhe or rugte in my notes made at tiie time of

collecting. The alcoholic specimen, however, is crossed by minute ruga^

and the anterior region is minutely and, at least opposite the oral sucker

on the dorsal surface, densely papillose.

Found in AJutera sch(epfii: Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 24,

1887.

21. DISTOMUM VALDEINFLATUM Stossich.

(Plates XLVII, figs. 10-14; XLVIII, figs. 1,2.)

Disionmm raldeinflatnm Stossich, Bull. 8oc. Adriat. Trieste, VIII, 1883, p. 114,

pi. I, fig. 4.

—

Cakus, Prodr. Fanna» Mediterr., I, 1884, p. 127.

—

Stossich,

Dist. d. Pesc, 18S6, p. 35.

Body terete, subspherical behind; neck long, cylindrical, covered with

spines which are evanescent toward the posterior part of the body; os

terminal; acetabulum sessile larger than oral sucker, at the base of the

neck. Head cercinate, armed with a double crown of hooks, sixteen

hooks in each, those of the anterior circle the stronger. No. 4869,

r.S.N.M. Length, 2.5 to 3 mm.
1 refer to this species certain Distoma found inclosed in globular caj)-

sules and attached, usually by a slender peduncle, to the peritoneum of

the host, Aluiera sclio'pfii.

The capsules consisted of an outer cj'st of connective tissue contain-

ing a thin hyaline sac in which lay a larval Distomum. The posterior

end of the latter was swollen and globular and when compressed, in a

living specimen, was seen to be tilled with white food-material (paren-

chyma), which was iu communication" with the posterior ends of the

intestine.
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In specimens wliich had been killed in corrosive sublimate and pre-

served in alcohol, the embryos were found to be surrounded by coagu-

lated material, which easily separated from them. One case was noticed

where the whole cyst had degenerated into tough, yellowish, concentric

layers.

Two capsules (alcoholic) measured 1.75 mm. and 2,1 in diameter,

respectively.

Body subcylindrical; neck short; densely covered with short, sub-

triangular spines. Oral aperture transverse, somewhat triangular,

surrounded by oblong, stoutish spines. The latter are somewhat

obscurely arranged in two rows; this is most evident at the anterior

border. Of these oral spines the lateral are longest. Their number,

in maturest specimens, is about thirty-four. The ventral sucker is

larger than the oral; the pharynx is oblong pyriform, muscular, nearer

ventral tlian oral sucker; the branches of the intestine capacious.

The following measurements were made of an alcoholic specimen:

Length, including terminal globular sac, 2 mm. ; diameter of head, 0.38;

diameter of neck, 0.28; diameter at ventral sucker, 0,(10; diameter of

ventral sucker, 0.30; breadth of oral ajterture, 0,19; length of pharynx,

0.22; breadth of pharynx, O.IG; length of longest oral spines, 0.10.

Transverse sections showed a cirrus in front of and dorsal to ventral

sucker, which was 0.018 mm, in diameter near its extremity, and appar-

ently about 0.11 in length. In sections, maximum diameter of ventral

sucker, 0.43; other diameters of same, 0.25; diameter of oral sucker, 0.26.

These embryos bear much reseml)lanceto adult Bisfoma found in Boc-

cus Hueatns, />. fenue, and may indeed be identical.

Found in peritoneum of Alutera schoepjii, numerous; Woods Holl,

Massachusetts, August 5, 1889,

T2. DISTOMUM CONTORTUM Rudolphi,

(Plate XLVIII, tigs. :j-7.)

Distominn vontortaiii Dujardin, Hist. Nat. d. Helm., 1845, p. 469.—DiESiX(;, 8yst.

Hehn., I, 1850, p. 394; Sitzuugsb, Weiuer Akad., XXXII, 1858, p. 353.—

CoBBOLD, Synops, Distom., 1859, p. 29.

—

Olsson, Lund's. Univ. Arsskritt,

IV, 1868, p. 39, pi. V, ligs. 104, 105; Bidrag, t. Skaudin. Helminthf., 1876,

p. 17,—Carus, Prodr. Faunae Mediteir., I, 1884, p, 126.—Stossich, Dist.

d. Pesc, 1886, p. 40.-Sonsin(), Proc. Verb. d. Soc, Tosc. d. Sci. Nat., 1890,

Yi. 3 (extract).

Twelve specimens in the United States National JMuseum collection

No, 4:848, Name of host not given, probably Mola mola. The label

in the bottle reads: "Station !, 1880, U. S. Fish Commission.''

1 do not find any mention made of the very peculiar spines which

characterize these sj)ecimens in any of the descriptions of D. contortum

which I have read. For this reason alone I am in some doubt as to

whether they should be identified as I), contortum or referred to a

new species.

Tlip twelve specimens were felted together in a single mass, the indi-
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\ iduals holding: on to one another by their ventral suckers. When
sei)arated from this tangled mass, they were lound to be much distorted.

Where a ventral sucker of one individual had beeu applied to the body

of another, there was a knob-like protuberance which represented the

portion that had been embraced by the sucker. Sometimes the bodies

and som»-times the necks were strangulated to a slender filament where

they had been compressed. Fortunately, two or three worms were

found which had not beeu distorted in any other way than by contrac-

tion. The ventral suckers were globular, prominent, and in some cases

decidedly pediceled. Those which were not distinctly pediceled showed
by their wrinkled condition that they were capable of considerable

extension.

Body cylindrical, trausverselj^ wrinkled (a contraction character),

tai)ering from median region in each direction, but most posteriorly.

Posterior end somewhat bluntly pointed: greatest diameter back of

ventral sucker. Neck rather short, arcuate excavated on ventral sur-

face, convex on dorsal surface. Dorsal surface and lateral margins

armed with spheroidal tuberculate spines. Ventral sucker much larger

than oral, aperture about twice the diameter of the mouth. Slight

constriction back of oral sucker, making a rounded head. Oral aper-

ture subterminal, with flat spines surrounding it on inner margin, with

lip projecting anteriorly in a blunt i)oint. The subglobose head with

sparse spines on dorsal surface, llenital aperture immediately behind

mouth. The dark-brown branching vitellaria show through the body
wall along the sides, from a little in front of the posterior end to a point

about halfway between the posterior end and the ventral sucker. The
anterior portion of the body, including the ventral sucker and neck,

yellowish white. The oesophagus opens by a conical papilla into the

oral sucker. (Figs. -A, 6.) This papilla is 0.21* mm. in length, 0.14

and 0.08 in diameter at base and apex, respectively. There are twenty

flat spines, more or less, on the inner margin of the oral aperture. The
spines on the neck are spheroidal, with from four to six small round
tubercles ijointing posteriorly and postero-laterally. (Fig. 5.)

The specimens were so much distorted that the measurements ob-

tained can not be of much service. One of the least distorted exam-

ples yielded the following measurements: Length, 8 mm.; diameter of

head, 0.3; diameter of body at ventral sucker, 0.55; greatest diameter,

0.72; diameter at posterior end, 0.2; longitudinal diameter of oral

sucker, 0.6; longitudinal diameter of ventral sucker, 0.7; diameter of

oral aperture, 0.15; diameter of ventral aperture, 0.3: length of neck,

to middle of ventral sucker, 1.(5. Measurements made of si)ecimen

lying on its side.

Three ova measured 0.036, 0,033, and 0.030 mm., respectively, in

length, and 0.020 in shorter diameter.

The longest of these specimens measured about 12 mm. in length, but
had been capable, evidently, of much greater elongation.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 34

i
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Testes two, close together, one following the other, just back of the

constriction of the body behind the ventral sucker. In the specimen

sectioned they lay somewhat toward the left .side. The ovary follows

the posterior testis closely, lies rather more toward the right side of

the body tlian the testes and dorsal. The shell gland is on its anterior

border. The vitellaria are not very abundant in this (mature) speci-

men. They are for the most part lateral and dorsal, but are also scat-

tered among the folds of the uterus, from the vicinity of the testes to,

near the posterior end. In younger stages of the worm these glands

are probably very voluminous. They are reddish-brown in carmine-

stained sections. The anterior tube of the uterus lies on the ventral

side of the neck and joins the cirrus at its base. The vas deferens is

very voluminous. Its convolutions lie dorsally and extend from the

middle of the neck to near its base. The seminal receptacle is also

very voluminous, lying at the base of the neck, and dorsal to the ven-

tral sucker. The intestinal crura are very distinct, thick walled, and

extend to near the posterior end of the body. The excretory vessels

(Fig. 7) were seen only near the posterior eud of the body, the two

uniting in a single vessel, which lies between the terminal portions of

the intestinal crura and ends in a terminal i)ore. The uterus, filled

with ova, occupies the greater part of the body back of the ovary.

The musculature of the ventral body-wall back of the ventral sucker

is very strongly developed.

23. DISTOMUM NIGROFLAVUM Rudolphi.

(Plates XLVIII, figs. 8-11 ; XLIX, tigs. 1, 2.

)

Distomiim nigroHarnm Dtjaudin, Hist. Nat. d. Hehii., 184.5, p. 469.

—

Diksixg,

Syst. Helm., T, 1850, p. 394 ; Sitzmigsb. Wiener Akad., XXXII, 1858, p. 353.—

CoBBOLi), Syuops. Distoin., 1859, p. 29.

—

Olsson, Lniid's Univ. Arsskiift,

IV, p. 25, pi. y, figs. 102, 103.—Cakus, Prodr. Fauna- Mrditcir., T, 1884, p.

126.

—

Stossicii, Dist. d. Pesc, 1886, p. 40.

—

Sqnsino, Notizio di trcniatodi.

Estr. d. Proc. Verb. 8oo. Tosc. Sci. Nat., 1890, p. 4.

In a lot of Distoma (No. 4857, U.S.N.M.) from the intestine of the

sunlish (Kola moJa) I find three distinct kinds, wliich I have referred

to the following species: />. uigrojiavrDu IJudolphi, T). macrocofi/le

Diesiug, and I), foliafum mihi. I have not had an opportunity of

studying specimens in life, and therefore do not know what difference

may exist in the living specimens. The alcoholic specimens possess a

general superficial likeness, especially />. nigrofJartim and T),folintH)ii:

but while there is a very considerable variation of size and shaj^e, the

three species stand stifHy apart from each other.

Body cylindrical, linear, often much contorted in a dorso-ventral

plane; neck short, cylindrical, usually reflected dorsally. Mouth ter-

minal. Ventral sucker larger than oral, pedicellate; the pedicel some-

times narrow and contracted, sometimes swollen and containing folds of

the uterus. Reproductive aperture about middle of under side of neck;

cirrus, everted in several cases, rather stout with a swollen base. The
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testes are two, elliptical, situated about Ihe middle of the post-acetabu-

lar region. In one example they were contiguous; in others they were
removed from each other by a space a little less than the length of a

single testes. In the inoro mature specimens the testes are remote.

The testes in one si)ecimen measured 1.12 and 1.03 mm., respectively,

and the ovarj^ was about 1 mm. back of the posterior testis. The vas

deferens and seminal receptacle lie in voluminous folds behind and
above ventral sucker. The uterus is verj^ long and occupies the greater

part of the body from the ventral sucker nearly to the posterior end,

and is crowded with ova, which are 0.03 and 0.02 mm. in their two
principal diameters.

No-spines of any kind were noticed either on the neck or on the ]ii)s

of the ventral sucker. Since the spines of D. nigrojiarum are said to be
deciduous, this is a difference that must not be made too much of. The
specimens were of various lengths: the largest measured 'So mm. in

length and 1.12 in diameter. The specimens were variously contracted

and distorted, especially about the anterior end.

The vitellaria are in slender thread-like folds, seen in transverse

sections to be rather centrally situated, except where crowded to one

side by the testes. They are reddish-brown, in sections stained with

borax carmine, and lie between the anterior edge of the o^ary and the

ventral sucker.

The ovary, in sections, is seen to be made up of nucleated cells which
appear to be polygonal, usually hexagonal, especially in the central

portions. These cells are about 0.017 mm. in diameter.

The shell-gland is an oval body lying adjacent to the front edge of

the ovary and is about one-third the diameter of that organ.

The lumens of the longitudinal vessels, especially in the anterior part

of the body, are tilled with a fine granular substance, brown in color,

and, when highly magnified, is seen to have minute tetragonal crystals

scattered through it. On accouni of the irregular contraction of the

body and of the vessels themselves, the granular contents are in places

gathered into masses of considerable relative size. Toward the pos-

terior end of the body the vessels, in all individuals sectioned, were
empty. Behind the ovary the body is largely occupied by the folds of

the uterus.

Certain glandular bodies, which lie adjacentto the folds of the seminal

receptacle behind the ventral sucker (Fig. 11) and contain numerous
nucleated cells, appear to be continuous with the prostatic cells which
surround the vas deferens, near the base of the cirrus i)ouch, at which
place the uterus joins the vas deferens. These organs have the same
relative arrangement as the corresponding organs in D. macrocotyle.

(Plate XLYI, fig, 3.) The cirrus is relatively larger and not situated so

close to the oral sucker; and the seminal recei)tacles are behind instead

of above and in front of the ventral sucker.

Found in intestines of Mola mola, thirteen specimens; off' Marthas
Vineyard, September 10, 1886. Collected by Vinal K. Edwards.
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24. DISTOMUM FOLIATUM, new species.

(Plates XLIX, tigs. 3-5; L, ligs. 1-3; LI, tigs. 1-4.)

Type.—No. 4849, U.S. N. M. Body cylindrical, somewhat linear, but

^ith constrictions and enlargements, ntncli contorted in alcoholic

specimens (not seen living). Xeck iisuiilly arcuate, strongly reflected.

]Month ringent, ai)ertnre transverse directed downward, upper lip i)ro-

Jecting. Dorsum of head and neck with crest of (six or eight) nodular

eminences, wiiich were white in alcoholic specimens; seen in sections

to consist of strong muscular libers, as in the pharynx and suckers.

Ventral sucker consisting of four foliate flaps (Plates XLIX, fig. 3; L,

figs. 1-3; pedicellate, the pedicel variable, usually greatly swollen and

containing voluminous folds of the uterus, vitellaria, and seminal recep-

tacle, in some cases separated by a constriction from the body. (I'late

L, fig. 2.) In most cases there is a profound constriction of the body

immediately behind the ventral sucker. The pedicel is sometimes

directed forward, continuing the general direction of the axis ofthe body

;

in other cases it is at right angles to the body and continues the general

direction of the axis of the neck. The specimens studied were all mature,

and the very voluminous folds of the uterus filled the body from a short

way behind the oral sucker to near the posterior end of the body. The
uterus was crowded with small elliptical ovu. The (esophagus is very

short; the pharynx oblong, its length exceeding half the diameter of

the oral sucker. The cirrus bulb is relatively small and lies near ven-

tral surface of the neck, but a short distance back of the oral sucker,

the genital aperture being on a leval with the anterior end of the

pharynx. The anterior duct of the uterus along ventral side of neck;

seminal receptacle in voluminous folds in pedicel and nearly whole

length of neck. Testes two, large, lying a little m front of the post-

acetabular region of the body. Vitellaria distributed from a point Just

behind the oral sucker as far back as the ovary, most abundant in neck

and in constricted part of body between ventral sucker and anterior

testis, reddish-brown in carmine-stained sections.

Dimensions are not of much value in the ideritification of forms of

such extremely variable contractile shapes, and the measurements here

given must be expected to differ greatly from those of living specimens.

The largest measured at least as much as 16 mm. in length.

A medium sized specimen yielded the following measurements:

Length, 12 mm,; length of neck, 2.54; length of oral sucker, 0.82;

depth of oral sucker, side view, 0.65; diameter of neck, 0.85; maxi-

mum diameter of body, 1.28; minimum diameter of body, 0.6; diame-

ter of ventral sucker, 1.9; length of Oisophagns, 0.09; length of pharynx.

0.48. Average diameters of ova, 0.0o2 and 0.0. ,'2 in the two principal

directions.

An examination of a good series of transverse sections revealed many
interesting details, the more important of which are here recorded. The

connection between the (esophagus and the intestinal crura was not
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demonstrated; what appeared to be <v left branch of the ()t'Soi)lia,uus

was traced for some distance, about lialf tlie length of the neck. In
tills minute vessel Avhich leads back from the pharynx several nucle-

ated cells, oval in shape, and about 0.01 mm. in length, were observed,

which I take to be the red blood-corpuscles of the host. What are

taken to be branches of the intestine in this species, and in the related

species I), nigroliarum and 7>. macrocotyle, begin as two small lateral

vessels on either side of tlie neck on a level with the pharynx but not

coinnuinicating- with it (Plate LI, fig. 3, i. i.): at least I was unable to

demonstrate any communication in my sections. They are irregular in

dimensions, becoming much enlarged in sotne portions of the body, so

that the transverse sections of the two vessels constitute more than

half the area of the entire section of the body. At such places they

are filled with a finely granular substance, light brown in color, in car-

mine-stained sections. A few of the tetragonal crystals observed in

the corresponding vessels of />. vif/roffavum and T>. macrocotyle were
seen in these.

In addition to the very voluminous tubular seminal receptacle which
extends from the pedicel of the ventral sucker to near the anterior end
of the neck, a i)osterior seminal receptacle was observed between the

shell-gland and the jiosterior testis. The vas deferens and uterus have

the same general plan as in the two related species, but the prostatic

gland traversed by the former is not so large as in />. macrocott/le.

The ovary in one specimen measured 0.43 mm. in diameter and was
situated 0.28 mm. back of the i)osterior testis. The shell-gland was
situated adjacent to the anterior edge of the ovary, toward the right

side, and was 0.23 mm. in diameter. In another the ovary was 0.53

and the shell-gland 0.21 mm. in diameter. The ovary consisted of

l)olygonal nucleated cells, as in />. nifirojiarion and D. macrocotyle.

The testes in two specimens which were cut into series of longitudinal

sections jiresented the following indivnlual differences: In one si)eii-

men the length of the anterior testis was 1.02 mm., that of the poste

rior testis 0.74, the former situated toward the right and the latter

toward the left side of the body. In the other specimen these condi

tions were leversed, i. e., the length of the anterior testes was 0.08,

that of the posterior testes 0.80, while the former wjis situated toward

the left and the latter toward the right side of the body. One must
conclude from these facts that relative position of internal organs in

these forms, within certain not too narrow limits, does not supply safe

criteria for establishing specific differences,

Olsson represents, in a longitudinal section of the neck of />. uiyro-

^fariim, what he regards as glands of doubtful significance (Plate LI,

fig. 2,) This structure is identical in position with the nuchal crest of

B. foil aturn.

Thirty specimens of this remarkable worm were found in a lot of dis-

toma from the intestine of the sunfish {Mola mola), taken off Marthas
Vineyard, September 10, 1880. Vinal N. Edwards, collector.
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These forms have many points of reseuibli>uee with />. nhjroflavum

and indeed agree with tlie descriptions of tliat si)ecies in one or two

l)articulars in which the specimens referred to that species fail to agree,

notably in the prominent upper lip and the position of the genital

aperture. Whatever may be the proper disposition of these two forms

as to designation, there is no doubt in my mind as to their belonging

to different species. The thirty specimens of 1). foliatum and tlic

thirteen specimens of />. nifirofiarHm, altliougli i)resenting the greatest

diversity among themselves, make two distinct groups with absolutely

no hint of intermediate forms.

The Distoina of Mola would well repay a careful study. Either they

constitute a number of distinct species related to each other in a

remarkable way, or a few species capable of the most astonishing:

variation.

25. DISTOMUM NITENS, new species.

(Plates LI, figs. 5, (5; LII, fig. 1.)

Body terete, linear, moderately attenuate both posteriorly and ante-

riorly, neck about one-third entire length, conical, variable with state

of contraction, armed with exceedingly minute bristle like spines;

mouth subterminal, ventral sucker larger than oral, prominent with

transverse aperture. Pharynx prominent, (esophagus short and

broad. Cirrus ])ouch in front of ventral sucker and on right side

inclosing a part of the vas deferens within its muscular walls; repro-

ductive aperture between oral and ventral suckers. Vitellaria a num-

ber of roundish masses distributed laterally along- the middle region of

the body. Ovary not far back of ventral sucker, globular; testes two,

rather large, situated side by side about the middle of the body or a

little back of the middle. Uterus very voluminous, its folds tilling all

the posterior third of the body and the greater part of the middle third

tilled with small elliptical ova, about 0.033 and 0.018 mm. in the two
principal diameters.

Tt/pc.—^o. 4858, U.S.N.M.

Found in intestine of TyloHurus <-<(ribba'u.s, two specimens; Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, July 27, 1880,

The following measurements were made on a living specimen : Length,

2.8 mm.; diameter anterior, 0.28; diameter behiml ventral sucker, 0.0;

diameter at posterior end, O.l ; diameter of oral sucker, 0.028; diameter

of ventral sucker, 0.4; distance between suckers, 0.0.

The two s])ecimens had been subjected to some pressure during the

})reliiuinary examination, during which they became much altered in

dimensions from the foregoing. The sketch (Fig. 5) as well as the

description given above was based on the distorted specimens. The
alcoholic specimens measured 5 and 5.5 mm. in length, respectively.

Otlier dimensions of the larger: Median breadth, 1.12 mm.; diameter

of oral sucker, 0.47; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.06; diameter oi

phaiyn.x, 0.41; distance between suckers, 1.04; diameter of ovary, 0.45;
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length of testis, 0.C5; length of cirrus pouch, 0.57; diameter of cirrus

pouch, 0.2(3,

The thiu-walled iutestiual tracts exteud to within about 1 mm. of the

posterior end of a specimen 5 mm. in leugth.

26. DISTOMUM TENUE, new species.

(I'late LII. tigs. 2-8.)

Head disciform, surrounded by a double row of spiues; mouth ter-

miual, triangular, at times appearing circular from invagination of its

border; neck cylindrical attenuate in front of pharynx; neck and ante-

rior part of body closely beset with short triangular spines, becoming-

sparse or even entirely wanting toward posterior end of body.

Body rather slender, linear-lanceolate, slightly depressed. Ventral

sucker prominent, sessile at base of neck, mucli larger than oral sucker,

with circular aperture. I'harynx large, remote from head, (esophagus

of good leugth, rather slender, tubular, branches of intestine capacious.

Genital ai»erture in front of ventral sucker. Testes situated toward

posterior end of body. Folds of uterus mainly near center of body;

ova rather large, elliptical.

The foregoing is a description of a species of IHstomtim found at two
diti'erent times in the striped bass [Rocciis llneatus). This species, it

will be observed, possesses nmny characters common to D. cesficillus

Molin, but is very much smaller than that species besides occurring in

a very different host.

There appear to be twenty-one spines in each row surrounding the

mouth, the spines of one row alternating with those of the other.

These are conical and slightly recurved. In some specimens, kept in

water over night, the part bearing these two rows of spines became
invaginated so as to conceal them. The mouth in fresh specimens had
three toothlike folds within the sucker. The spines on the body are

short, triangular, appressed. Immediately back of the oral armature

there is a brief interval which is without spines. The spines on the

neck are arranged symmetrically in transverse rows. They become
snuiUer in the vicinity of the ventral sucker, back of it they are still

smaller, while the povsterior part of the body is smooth, or very sparsely

covered with minute spines.

Types.—^os. 48G6, 48()7, U.S.N.M.

Length of oral spines, 0.051; breadth at base, 0.018 mm.; length of

spines on neck, 0.025; breadth at base, 0.014; length of spines near

posterior end, 0.007; breadth, 0.002. The tirst five or six transverse

rows of spines on the neck are broken for a short interval on the ven-

tral side. (Fig. 3.)

The cesophagus is ])yriforin, its larger end lying near the anterior

margin of the ventral sucker; in one specimen, living, somewhat dis-

torted by compression; the length of the oesophagus was 0.44, its max-
imum diameter 0.34 mm.
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The vitellaria are voluuiiiious, i)eii[)lieial in posterior region, (leni-

tal aperture immediately in front of ventral sucker. Tbe ova were not

numerous in any of the specimens examined and comparatively large.

They were for the most j^art seen lying (jlose behind the ventral sucker,

though a few were seen in the uterus near the reproductive aperture

in front of that organ; long diameter of ova, 0.08S; short diameter,

0,044 mm.; length of posterior testis, O.L*7: lengtli of anterior testis,

0.24; length of ovary, 0.12.

The following dimensions are of a living example slightly compressed

:

Length, 2.9; breadth, anterior, 0.28; at ventral sucker, 0.0; near pos-

terior end, 0.54; diameter of oral sucker, 0.2G; of ventral sucker, O.'iS.

In one lot the specimens in life varied from 1.4 to 3.(! mm. in length.

They were very variable in shape.

Found in rectum of Rocoi.s Uneatns; Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

August 18, 1887, and August 3, 1889; rather numerous.

27. DISTOMUM TENUE TENUISSIME. new subspecies.

(Plate Lll, Hus. 9-12.)

Body slender, linear or linear-lanceolate, slightly depressed ; mouth
terminal armed with spines, which appear to be evanescent: neck

attenuate, somewhat concave below, crossed by tine transverse lines,

witli evanescent spines; pharynx large, nearer ventral than anterior

sucker; ventral sucker nearly twice the diameter of oral sucker, both

with circular apertures. Testes large, in posterior third of body, vitel-

laria voluminous, in posterior two-thirds of body, obscuring other

organs; reproductive aperture in front of ventral sucker. Ova col-

lected in mass near center of body, as much as 0.11 mm. in length and
0.00 in shorter diamet:er.

Ti/pe.—^o. 48G5, U.S.X.M.

Two specimens, 3.75 and 4.5 mm. in length, respectively, from the

peritoneum of the white perch [Morone americana), ^\\\\e, resembling

7). tenne in many particulars do not admit of classification with that

species. This most obvious difference is the much more slender habit

of body of the si)ecimens from 71/. americava. These specimens are

mature and have nearly smooth bodies. They have lost some of the

(U'al spines also. An examination of more abundant material might
warrant the uriion of the two varieties in the species J), tenne.

The ova are rather numerous and very irregular in size, an average

of several measurements made of ova from the largest specimen was,

long diameter, 0.093, short diameter, 0.058 mm. ; the smallest seen meas-

ured 0.04 by 0.02G in the two principal diameters. The ova in one of

the specimens were observed to be undergoing segmentation.

The following dimensions are of an alcoholic specimen : Length, 3.15

mm.; di:i meter of oral sucker, 0.14; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.34;

distance between suckers, 0.67; length of pharynx, 0.28; diametor of
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pharynx, 0.14; iriaximuin diameter of body, O.oL*; diameter at posterior

end, 0.22; lengtli of oral spines (weak and indistinct), about 0.04.

Found in the peritoneum of Morone american<i ; Woods Hell, Massa-

chusetts, September 2, 1885.

CYSTS WITH TREMATODE OVA.

Nos. 4865, 5503, U.S.lSr.M. Associated with the two BiHloma from the

wlute perch (Morone <(mericaua) were numerous minute cysts accom-

])anied with patches of dark-brown pigment, on the serous covering' of

tlie liver, mesentery, etc. Upon examination there were found the

renmins of a distomum, little more than the convoluted uterus packed
with ova. The latter were small, 0,018 and 0.012 mm. in the two prin-

ci])al diameters. Scattered through the serous membrane were numer-

ous globular cysts, with thick walls of connective tissue, each containing

one or more of these ova. Some of the cysts seem to have formed

around a cluster of ova. One cyst containing two ova measured 0.048

and 0.04 mm. in its two iirincipal diameters; another, globular, 0,053

muK in diameter contained three ova; another with five ova was O.OO in

di.ameter; the walls of the cysts are relatively thick, in the last case

being 0.017. One large cyst, containing approximately fifty ova, was
0.1 1 and 0,08 in its two principal diameters.

Some ova were found in the serous membrane without cyst, others

with cysts just beginning, and others with well developed thick-walled

cysts. Some of the larger cysts contained black pigment patches asso

ciated with the ova. There were also patclies of pigment in the serous

membrane,
A diseased ovary of a white perch {M. americana), collected by Mr.

S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York City, October 6, 1886, from a fish

taken somewhere in Long Island, New York, may be noticed proi)erly

in this connection.

The center of the ovary is occupied by an elongated mass of waxy
consistency and appearance. This mass is made up of the tissue of the

ovary, ova, and connective tissue, and cysts containing parasites, which

in most cases have undergone degeneration, but in a few cases revealed

ova identical in size and appearace with those from the serous coat of

the liver, etc., described above.

My conclusion is that these waxy masses (42 mm. long and 14 mm.
thick) are caused by the presence of trematodes, whose ova not having

been liberated and allowed to come under conditions where development

would take ])lace, have become encysted and given rise to this patho-

logical condition of the ovaries.

28. DISTOMUM species.

(Plate LIII, tigs. 1,2.)

Body elliptical, or ovate oblong a little depressed, smooth. Oral

sucker orbicular, squarish, situated a short distance back of anterior

end. WMitral sucker a little less than oral sucker. Aj)erture of both
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suckers circular. Testes two, large, close together, a little back of mid-

dle of body. Vitellaria filling body behind testes and extending for-

ward along each side to and beyond the ventral sucker. Uterus lying-

in a few folds in front of anterior testis. Ova not very numerous.

One specimen (No. 0504, U.S.N.M.) was obtained from the intestine

of L<i<iocephalus Icviuf/atus, Woods Holl, Massachusetts (Xarragantiett

Bay),"july22, 1887.

The alcoholic specimen was found to be in i)oor condition and these

notes are made up from a few notes and an incomplete sketch made at

the time of collecting.

The dimensions of the living worm: Length, 2.S mm.; diameter of

oral sucker, 0.24; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.24; distance between

suckers, 0.41; breadth of body at oral sucker, 0,()8; breadth at ventral

sucker, 0.83; maximum breadth of body, 1.04. The ova were not meas

ured in the living specimen. In the preserved specimen they were

much collapsed, so that satisfactory measurements could not be ob

tained. The ova measured 0.066 and 0.051 in length, respectively, and

O.O.io in shorter diameter; another which appeared to be surrounded by

a thin pellicle measured 0.035 and 0.022 in the two principal diameters.

•2d. DISTOMUM RACHION Ccbboldi?).

(Plate LIU, rigs. 3-7.)

JHslomtiM racltion Cohbold, Traus. Lin. Soc, XXII, p. 158, pl.xxxi, rigs. 9, 10.

—

Stossich, Dist. d. Pesc, p. 43.

it has the following dimensions: Length, 3 mm.; diameter, anterior,

0.3; median, 0.55; posterior, 0.2; diameter of ventral sucker, 0.18; aper-

ture, 0.09; diameter of oral sucker, 0.3; aperture, 0.16; length of i)har-

ynx, 0.2; diameter, 0.14; length of (esophagus, 0.1.

The specimen has about as many points of agreement with descrip-

tions of I), areolatuni Kudolphi, as with those of B. rachion. It ap-

pears, however, to be nearer the latter than the former, and since its

agreement with that species appears to be close 1 notice it under the

name D. rachion. Further, D. rachion was found by Cobbold in the

Haddok, while I), areolatum has its habitat in the Pleuronectidoe.

It is oblong linear, flattened, s(iuarisli in front, obtuse behind, maxi-

mum breadth near middle, whence it ta[)ers gradually to the tail, nar-

rowing scarcely at all anteriorly, laterally arcuate; posterior extremity

emarginate with terminal pore; neck covered densely with squamose

spines becoming sparsely scattered back of ventral sucker, and very

few near posterior end. Back of the ventral sucker the spines are

confined to the lateral regions. The si)ines appear tiat and scale like on

neck and are uniformly disposed in close transverse rows; posteriorly

they are slender. Diameter of squamo.se sjnnes, 0,01 mm. ; length about

the same. Ova not numerous, about 30, lying behind ventral sucker,

rather large, 0.07 and 0.04 mm. in the two prin('ii)al diameters. Length

of cirrus j)ouch, 0,21; greatest diameter, 0.16.
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A single specimen belougiug to the United States jSTational Museum
collectiou (No. 4:801, U.S.X.M.), from tbe intestine of tlie cod [Oadus

caUaria.s), is referred provisionally to tbe species above named.

30. DISTOMUM CLAVATUM Rudolphi.

(Plate LIII, figs. 8-11.)

Dislo itum clavatum Die.sinu, Syst. Helm., I, p. 366; Nachtr. znr Revis. d. Myz-
helm., p. 431.

—

Wa(;ener, Troschel's Archiv., XXVI, I, p. 182, pi. viii, figs.

11, 12.—COBBOLD, Jour. Liun. Soc, IX, pp. 200-20.5.

—

Joikdax, Revue sc.

Natur. Montpelliev, 1881, II, pp. 438-44i), pis. vii, viii[Vou Linstow, Coiu-

peuil. <1. Heltuiutb. aud Nachtiag to Compend.].

—

Cauus, Prodr. Faiiu;i'

Mediterr., I, p. 131.

—

Stossich, Dist. d. Peso.. ]i. 46.

I refer a lot of distoma, ten in number, from the stouiacb of tbe sword

fish {XqjJiias (jiadiiis), United States National 3Iuseuin (No. 4846), to

this species. The host was taken by tbe Ignited States Fish Commis-
sion (1883) trawl lines, station 2001, steamer Alhaiross.

Tbe specimens are all nearly of tbe same size. Tbe largest specimen

(alcoholic) presented tbe following dimensions: Length, 18 mm.; diani

eter of head, 1.75; diameter of body at ventral sucker, 4.5; diameter of

body behind ventral sucker, 4.2; diameter of mouth, 1.75. Ventral

sucker, 5.5 long and 4.5 broad ; aperture of ventral sucker, 2.5 long and
1.8 broad; breadth of neck, 0.25.

The color is dark brown, approacbiug dark olivaceous in posterior

half of body proper. Body and neck for most part transversely wrin

kled, in some simply roughened, irregularly rugose in posterior region.

Neck nmeh more slender than body, not (|uite half the length of tbe

body, strongly arched, cylindrical, more or less flattened or even con-

cave on under side. Mouth circular with wrinkled or puckered mar-

gin, oi)ening ventrally. Ventral sucker sessile, much larger than oral,

irregularly corrugated, with deep cavity and oblong-elliptical aperture,

its longer axis coinciding with tbe longitudinal axis of tbe bodj\ Gen-

ital aperture about midway between oral and ventral sucker. Body
proper nearly cylintlrical or only slightly appressed, slightly arcuate,

enlarging near its posterior third and ending in a blunt point in which

there is a minute terminal i)ore, usually profoundly wrinkled trans-

versely.

Tbe mouth cavity is deep and communicates almost immediately with

the pharynx. Testes two, lying close together aud in specimen exam-

ined both touching posterior edge of ventral sucker, aud together fill-

ing body cavity from dorsal to ventral wall. Behind the testes lie tbe

folds of tbe uterus filled with minute golden-brown ova, which are 0.034

and 0.024 mm. in tbe two principal diameters. Several ova were noticed

with a cap or oi)ercle at one end. (Fig. 11.) In longitudinal median
vertical section this organ looks like a sacculated lumen filled with dark

granular material. In posterior transverse section tbe two lumens of

the intestinal crura a[)pear in tbe midst of tbe vitellaria, laterally
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placed with let'ereiu'e to each other, with their walls, in section exposed,

contiguous. The vitellaria also extend forward on eacli side of the

uterine folds.

Transverse and longitudinal sections reveal the following facts with

regard to the arrangement of the vessels of the excretory and digest-

ive systems: A plexus of anastomosing vessels is seen in front of the

pharynx (Fig. 8), from which the two lateral vessels of the intestine

are soon differentiated. The pharynx follows tlie oral sucker immedi-

ately and opens into a short (esophagus (Fig. 10) which extends poste-

riorly for a short distance in a blind i)rolongation, anteriorly it eom-

niunicates with the two intestinal vessels. (Fig. 9.) The remaining

vessels of the plexus, whi(di I take to represent the excretory system,

(continue as several vessels for some distance back of the pharynx, but

appear as only two ])rincipal lateral vessels in sections about the ante-

rior limit of the ventral sucker. In sections through the ventral sucker

and testes the longitudinal vessels are much compressed and crowded

against the body wall. In the posterior half of the body the intestinal

tracts occupy the greater part of the space, are compressed laterally,

and contain a very dark-brown or black food, material. The w^alls of

the intestine are very much folded, even amounting almost to distinct

rami, and are beset with distinct villi, 0.041 mm. in depth. The excre-

tory vessels are indistinct in sections of the middle of the body; there

is, however, a very prominent posterior vessel which terminates in a

distinct pore.

The vitellaria in the serial sections begin as small brownish-yellow

tubular masses in the vicinity of the testes, where they are arranged

laterally near the periphery. Behind the testes they are more abun-

dant, but nowhere very voluminous.

The body wall is very thick and muscular, and the body cavity back

of the testes mainly occupied by the very large intestinal vessels.

31. DISTOMUM species (larva).

(Plates Lill, tiers. 12, 13; LI\', ii.n- 1.)

No. 4871, U.S.lSr.M. From pericardium of Htizostedion eanaflevse,

Washington, Pennsylvania (market), tish from Lake Frie: collected

March 7, 1891.

These specimens are small, immature, in capsules, 0..'>5 to 0.8,") mm.
in diameter. Diameter of oral sucker, 0.094 mm.; diameter of ventral

sucker, 0.055 mm. The specimens are too immature for identification.

Sections of a cyst with its contained eml)ryo show that the outer

half of the wall of the cyst is built up of concentric layers of connect-

ive tissue secreted from the tissues of the host; the inner half of the

wall consists of an embryonic envelope, which communicates with the

embryo by a special duct. The o])ening of this duct, as relates to

the embryo, is ventral, and is situated a little way back of the ventral

sucker.
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32. MONOSTOMUM ORBICULARE Rudolphi.

(Plate LIV, ligs. 2-5.)

Monostonmm orbiculare Diesino, Syst. Helm., I, p. 320.— Pai!ONa, Intoruo al

Monojstomum. Torino, IXS".

No. 4872, U.S.ISr.M, The description of this species giveu by Dies-

ing is very brief, and, like Uujardiu's' description, is taken directly

from Ilndolpbi's brief account. I have not seen Paroua's paper. The
worm is described by the older helminthologists as being- from 2 to 3

mm. in length, orbicular, convex above, concave or rarely plane below;

oral aperture terminal oval oblong sometimes slightly projecting.

Specimens of Monofitoma, 14 in number, from the intestine of Lobotcs

si(ri)t<(i)u'7i.sis (Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August G, 1887), agree with

the above synopsis of specific characters.

^Measurements of a typical specimen, in life, yielded the following

results: Length, U.7 mm.; diameter of sucker, 0.20; breadth of body
at sucker, 0.52; maximum breadth, 1; breadth near posterior end, 0.20;

distance of sucker from anterior end of body, 0.04; diameter of repro-

ductive aperture at posterior end, CI. Two other specimens were

measured with very nearly corresponding results, the diameter of the

sucker being exactly the same in each case. The measurements were

made on specimens which were lying freely in water. The si)ecimeus

present but little variety of form. They are ovate, broadest about

the anterior third, tapering very little toward the anterior end, which

is broadly rounded and usually marked with very tine transverse lines,

making a finely serrate outline when flattened under the compressor.

They taper gradually toward the posterior end, which is bluntly rounded

and carries the aperture of the generative organs at its tip. The oral

sucker is on the ventral side very near the anterior margin, its diameter

equal to about one tenth the length of the body.

The uterus is voluminous and filled with small ova which are nearly

globular. The folds of the uterus lie for the most part along the left

side of the body, but there is a large mass of ova near the posterior

end which lies mainly on the left side of the middle line. The testes

are two, oval, and lie about the middle of the body on the right side.

The ovary is a globular organ, also lying on the right side at about the

anterior third. The vitellaria lie along both right and left sides of the

anterior third and across the anterior end behind the sucker. In life

they ai)pear to be branched organs of a light purple color. The long,

oval, muscular cirrus pouch lies near the median line, about the poste-

rior third of the body, its aperture directed posteriorly and a little to

the left. The muscular pharynx lies a little to the right of the median

line and a little in front of the middle of the body. It presents the

appearance of a strong globular bulb connected with a tubular anterior

prolongation less nmscular, apparently a part of the oisophagus. The

iHist. Hehii., p. 360.
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oesophagus, from the mouth to the pharynx, was not very clearly shown.

So lar as it could be made out, it is as shown in the sketch. (Fig. 3, ph.)

The ova are nearly globular, 0.018 and O.Ol."") mm. in the two diameters

in life, 0.17 and 0.15 in the two diameters in alcoholic specimens.

Ova were observed making their escai)e from the right side of the

terminal pore of a living specimen.

The bodies of all the specimens were tlat, depressed, and somewhat

convex above.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
i

a. oral sucker. p g. prostate jjlaud

c. cirrus. l>h. pharynx.

c p. cirrus pouch. s g. shell uland.

ex. excretory vessel. s r. seniiual receptacle.

g. uteriue gland. t. testis.

). intestine. n. ulerus.

m. mouth. r d. vas deferens.

0. ovary. rd'. vitelline duct.

OP. oesophagus. v g. vitelline gland.

r s. ventral sucker.

Sketches on which the enlargement is not otherwise noted were made with an

Abbe camera lucida and Zeiss objectives and eyepieces, as indicated in the explana-

tions. They were reduced about one-fourth in linear dimensions in the process of

printing. Except where otherwise stated, all sketches are by the author.

Plate XL.

NitzscMa papiUosa, new species, from gills of Acipen.ser siiirio.

Fig. 1. Sketch of alcoholic specimen, distorted, posterior third side view, anterior

two-thirds ventral view. Enlarged about eighteen times.

2. Ventral view of another specimen, alcoholic. Enlarged about eighteen

' times.

3. Ventral view of head greatly enlarged. Enlarged about two hundred and

twenty-five times; m, mouth; /) s, buccal sucker.

4. Everted cirrus. Enlarged about two hundred and twenty-five times.

5. Transverse section through ovary. Zeiss 2/ A, draw- tube open.

6. Longitudinal, horizontal section through ovary and testis. Zeiss 2/A,

draw-tube open.

Trisfoiuiim Uvve Verrill, from gills of Otinmosarda pehnmjs.

7. Dorsal view, alcoholic specimen. Enlarged about six times.

8. Ventral view, alcoholic specimen. Enlarged about six times.

Tristomum coccinexm Cuvier, from gills of Niphias gJadiufi.

9. Ventral view of portion of anterior. Enlarged about six times; from sketch

of living specimen by Margaret B. Linton.

/*. .s., buccal sucker; p., granules of marginal papilLc ; r., vagina.

Octoplectanum affine, new species, from month of Parriliclifhys dentatus.

10. Ventral view of alcoholic specimen. Enlarged about three times.

11. Single plectanum of same. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tnbe open.

12. Hooks from genital atrium : a, Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open ; h and < still more

highly magnified.

II-?. Ovum. Enlarjjed one hundri'd aiul eightv times.
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Plate XL I.

OctoplcctaninH affhie, new species.

Fiii'.. 1. Ventral view auterior end, alcobolio. Zeiss 2/A, ilraw-tube open ; A, arma-

ture of genital titrinm.

2. \"entral view of a single plectanum, life, much enlarged.

3. Dorsal view of posterior end, showing jilexus of vessels; from sketch of

living specimen by Margai'et B. Linton.

4. Longitudinal vertical section through ovary. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tuhe open.

5. Developing ova from same. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

D'iplostomum cutivole Diesiug.

6. Ventral view of specimen removed from cyst; from Enpomoth pallUlns.

2/A, draw-tube closed.

7. Specimen from Lepomts (iiiritus. Enlarged about lifty times.

8. Ventral sucker of specimen shown in Fig. 6. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube closed.

9. Ventral sucker of another specimen from Eupomofis paUid»i.s. Zeiss 2/D,

draw-tube closed.

10. Cyst with inclosed embryo, from Eitpomotis paUidus. Enlarged about .six; eeu

times.

Pl.\tk XLII.

Diploaiomum citficole Diesing.

Fig. 1. Ventral view of specimen from Lvpomh auritus. Enlarged aboiit thirty

times.

2. Cyst with inclosed embryo, from same. Enlarged about twenty-two times.

3. Oral sucker of embryo frou same. Enlarged about two hundred and

twenty-five times.

4. Oral sucker and pharynx of specimen from Eupomotis paUidus. Zeiss 2/D,

draw-tube closed.

,o. Heart of E. paUidna, with cysts. Enlarged three times.

Dixtomiini tornatum Rudolphi. from Corypluvna hippnrus.

6. Ventral view of alcoholic specimen. Enlarged eight times.

7. Side view of anterior part of body. Enlarged thirty times.

8. Side view of specimen, stained and mounted entire in Canada balsam.

Enlarged abont six times, a. Ova Zeiss 4/D, draw-tnbe open.

9. Longitudinal section, horizontal, through testes and ovary; anterior end to

the right. Specimen from same lotas Nos. 6 and 7. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

open.

10. Transverse section of specimen from same lot, through anterior testis and

seminal receptacle. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

11. Transverse section of same specimen through posterior margin of ventral

sucker. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

12. Longitudinal vertical section through specimen from same lot, showing

cirrus. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

Distominn ocrtatnm Molin, from Pomatonnis salfatrix.

13. Ventral view, alcoholic. Enlarged about thirty-two times.

Difttomum ruforiridr Rudolphi, from Roccus lineatus.

14. Section of anterior sucker and pharynx. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.
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Platk XLIII.

Itixloiiiiim nij'oviride l^ndoliilii.

Fig. 1. LoiigitiKliual vertical st-ctioii thioiigli head. /. lip. Zeiss 2, A, draw-tube

opeu.

2. Section through ovary aud part of testis. Specimen somewhat distorted, and

section not ((uite at right angles to axis of body. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

open.

3. Transverse section tlirough vas deferens, prostate gland, and iiterns. 2/D,

draw-tube open.

4. Diagram of cirrus, vas deferens, prostate gland, seminal receptacle, aud

uterus.

Distoiiuuii lucre, new species, from Mdcroiiriix Ixdrdii.

r>. Ventral view of specimen, alcoholic. Enlarged six times.

6. Side A'ievsr of same. Enlarged six times.

7. Ventral view of anterior end. Enlarged about one hundred aud eighty times.

8. Transverse section through ovary, vitelline glands, and posterior excretory

vessel. Zeiss 4/A, draw-tube open.

Plate XLIV.

Distomum lucre, new species.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view. i)artly diagrammatic. Enlarged forty times, sr anterior, and

sr' posterior seminal recejjtacle, er jiosterior excretory vessel, ex' , ex'

,

anterior branches of same.

histumum monticcUii, new species, from Ilemora remora.

2. Ventral view of living specimen. Enlarged twenty times.

3. Diagrammatic side view of anterior end.

4. Cirrus pouch and seminal receptacle as seen through the wall of the body

of a specimen made transparent with oil of cloves.

5. Transverse section of body through the posterior edge of the genital a2)er-

ture. Zeiss 4/A, draw-tube open. //. a. genital aperture.

6. Transverse section through anterior half of ventral suckei'. Zeiss 2/A, draw-

tube open.

7. Transverse section through iio.sterior 2>iirt of ovary and anterior lobes of

\itelline gland,

^i. View of ventral sucker in life, showing velum.

Dixtominn (/raiid'qjorum Rndolphi, from AnguUla chrysiipa.

it. Sketch of speeiuu^n compressed, stained and mounted in Canada balsam.

Enlarged tweuty-seveu times.

Plate XLV.

Distomum auriculatum Wedl?, from Acipeiiser ruhlcuiidux.

Fig. 1. Ventral view of specimen in oil of cloves. Enlarged twenty-two times.

2. Same of another specimen. Enlarged twenty-seven times.

3. Dorsal view of head of same. Enlarged thirty times.

4. Transverse section of body near base of cirrus pouch. Zeiss 4/A, draw-

tube open.

.5. Transverse section of body through testis. Zeiss 4/A, draw-tube open.

6. Transverse section near posterior end of body. Zeiss 4/A, draw-tube open.

7. Transverse section of excretory vessel at terminal pore. Zeiss 2/D, draw-

tube open.
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IHstomum mcwrocoti/le Diesing. from Mold tnola.

Fig. 8. Side view of alcoholic specimens, slightly eularged.

9. Partial sketch of longitudinal vertical section of body. A specimen was

cut, bisected longitudinally with a razor, and the inner aspect of the left

half sketched. Enlarged about eight times.

10. Transverse section through neck, showing branches of the intestine, vas

deferens, uterus, etc. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

Plate XLVI.

Distomiim macrocotijle Diesing.

Fig. 1. Transverse section toward posterior end of body. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

open.

2. Longitudinal vertical section through posterior end of bodj-, showing common
longitudinal vessel; (. e., the two vessels /. (. in Fig. 1, anastomose near

the j)osterior end of the bofly.

3. Diagram of cirrus, vas deferens, uterus, etc.

4. Transverse section of uterus. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

5. Transverse section of vas deferens and portion of prostate gland. Zeiss 2/D,

draw-tube open.

IHstomum <jracUe Diesing, from Lejjomis uuriliis and Eu2)omoiis jiallidus.

6. Ventral view of specimen from gills of E. pallidus. Enlarged thirty times,

«. developing uterus. This is probably a younger stage of the adult

which Wright found in the mouth of the American bittern and referred

provisionally to I>. heterostomum.

7. Ventral view of specimen from L. aurllus. Enlarged fifteen times.

8. Side view of anterior end of same. Enlarged fourteen times.

Plate XLVII.

Distomiim hujeniforme, new species, from Remora remorii.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view, life. Enlarged three times. See text for color notes.

2. Ventral view of same after lying some time in water. Enlarged three times.

This bears a strong superficial resemblance to D. cymhiforme Rudolphi,

from Chelonia and Thalassochelys, but in view of the great difference of

hosts it is not likely that the species are identical.

Distomiim simplex Rudolphi ? from Microgudiis tomcod and Hemitriptcriis americaniis.

3. Ventral view of specimen from Alicrogadus made transparent with acetic

acid. Enlarged forty-five times.

4. Ova of same, acetic acid. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

5. Ventral view of specimen from Hemitripterus. Enlarged.twenty-two times.

6. Transverse section of body of specimen from same host through ovary.

Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

7. Longitudinal horizontal section of body of specimen from same host show-
ing ovary, testis, etc. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

Distomiim paUens Rudolphi from iltitera schoepjii.

8. Side view. Enlarged about five times.

9. Ventral view. Enlarged twenty-seven times.

Proc. N. 3r. vol. XX 35
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Distovmm vaJdeinflatuvi Stossicli from Alufera schwpfii.

Fig. 10. Veutral view of living specimen. Enlarged twenty- seven times.

11. View of mouth with circumoval spines. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

12. Sketch of individual compressed. Enhirged twenty-seven times.

13. Spines from back of Jit^ck. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube closed.

14. Single oral spine. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube close<l.

Plate XLVI II.

Distoininn valdeinflatum Stossich.

Fig. 1. Part of transverse section just behind the'])harynx. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube
open.

2. Portion of body wall of neck. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.

IHstomiim conlortiim, Kudolphi host not known, probably Alola mola.

3. Side view of alcoholic specimen. Enlarged fourteen times.

4. Side view of head of same showing oval sucker with pharyngeal papilla.

Enlarged forty-six times.

5. Tuberculatod spines of neck. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-five times.

6. Longitudinal vertical section of head showing cirrus. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

open

.

7. Transverse seetiou near posterior end of body. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

IHstomiim nigrottavnm Rudolphi, from Mola mola.

8. Side view, alcoholic specimen. Enlarge<l four and one-half times. This

specimen has numerous folds of the uterus in the pedicel of the ventral

sucker.

9. Side view of another specimen. Enlarged nine times. In this vspecimen the

testes aie juxtaposed.

10. Side view of a specimen with testes remote. Enlarged three times.

11. Transverse section of body a short distance back of veutial sucker, show-

ing testis, seminal receptacle, prostate and vitelline glands, etc. Zeiss

2/A, draw-tube open.

Plate XLIX.

Disiomum nigroflavum Rudolphi.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal vertical section, showing posterior testis, ovary, shell gland, etc.

Enlarged about thirty times. The granular contents of the longitudinal

vessel showing a few of the characteristic crystals noted in text. Tlie

latter are greatly enlarged in the sketch.

2. Transverse section of body back of ovary. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube o])en.

IHstomum foliatum, new species, from Mola mola.

3. Side view, alcoholic. Enlarged niue times.

4. Longitudinal vertical section, enlarged about thirty times, showing testes,

ovary, shell-gland, vitelline glands, iiterns, etc.

5. Transverse section of vas deferens and ])rostate gland; enlarged from Fig. 3,

cells partly diagrammatic. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube oven.

Plate L.

Distomum foliatum, new species.

Fig. 1. Side view of specimen. Enlaiged about twenty-six times.

2. View of neck from above. Enlarged about four and one-half times.

3. Front view of pedicel and ventral sucker. Enlarged about four and one-half

times.
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Platk LI.

Disfomum foJiatiim, new species.

Fig. 1. Part of section of ventral sucker as seen in a transverse section of the l>ouy.

Zeiss 2/A, (Iraw-tul)e closed.

2. Part of section of ventral sucker, irom longitudinal vertical section of the

body. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

3. Transverse section of the neck through the ^iharnyx. cr. nuchal crest. Zeiss

2/A, draw-tube open.

4. Transverse section of neck a little farther back than tig. 3, cr. nuchal

crest. Zeiss 2/A, draw tube open.

Note.—The vessels i i in this and the preceding figure have been identi-

fied as intestinal rami, although the connection between them and the

(I'sophagns could not be demonstrated from the sections. They oi'igiuate

in front of the pharynx as shown in F^ig. 3, where they already have the

chnracteristic structure of intestinal vessels." It is probable that in this

and the preceding spi'cies, as well as in D. macrocoiiih', the communication

between o-sopuagus and intestinal rami is something like that demon-
strated in I), chiratum. Plate LIII, tigs. ^-10.

Distomnm iiUeug, new s]iecies, from Tj/losio'iis vorihlxiiis.

5. Lateral view, partly diagrammatic, specimen somewhat distorted by com-

pression. Enlarged aboiit twenty-three times.

6. Ova. Zeiss 2/D, draw-tube open.

Pl.\te LIT.

Disiomnvi vitens.

Fig. 1. Cirrus bulb as seen through transparent walls of body, rd portion of vas

deferens inclosed within muscular walls of cirrus bulb. Enlarged forty-

five times.

Disfomum Uniie, new species, from liocciis lineaiHu.

2. Superficial view, life. Enlarged twenty-five times. Sketch by Margaret

B. Linton.

3. View of same, compressed. Enlarged twenty-five times. Sketch by Mar-

garet B. Linton.

4. Partial view of ventral sucker of same. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-

five times. Sketch by Margaret B. Linton.

5. Sketch of alcoholic specimen, enlarged.

6. Ventral view of anterior end of same, more enlarged.

7. Ventral view of alcoholic specimen in acetic acid. Enlarged twenty-five

tinu's.

8. Transverse section of body through ovary, f. anterior edge of testis. Zeiss

2/A, draw-tube open.

Distomum tenue tenuissime, new subspecies, from Roccits lineatns.

9. Side view of alcoholic sjiecimen. Enlarged twelve times.

10. Ventral view of another specimen. Enlarged twenty-four times.

11. Head of same, enlarged. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

12. Cysts of connective tissue of host containing ova,

Plate LIII.

Distomum, species, from Lagocephalus Uvvigaius.

Fig. 1. Ventral view of specimen in oil of cloves. Enlarged twenty-two times.

2, Ovum of same. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.
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Jlistomum rachioii C'obbold, from Gadiis calhirias.

Fig. 3. Veutr;il view of specimeu. Eularged tweuty-seven times.

4. Scjuamose spines of neck. Enlarjied two hundred and twenty-five times.

5. Outline of margin of neck. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-live times.

6. Margin of body near posterior end. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-five

times.

7. Ovum. Enlarged two htmdred and twenty-five times.

Dist07nuiii daratum Kudoljjhi, from Xiphias ffladius.

8. Transverse section of body through anterior edge of pharynx, x. sections of

vessels, which at this level have the same structure as the vessels i. i.,

shown in the two succeeding figures to be the intestinal cruri. n. n, nerves?

Zeiss 2/ A, draw-tube closed.

9. Transverse section through middle of pharynx showing the anteriorly

extending a'sophagus in communication with the intestinal cruri. u. n.

nerves? Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube closed.

10. Transverse section through the posterior edge of the pharynx, showing the

communication of the (I'sophagus with the pharynx, n. u. nerves? Zeiss

2/A, draw tube closed.

11. Ova. Enlarged three hundred and seventy-five times.

Distomum species, larva encysted in Stizostedion canadense.

12. Longitudinal vertical section, /irf nutrient duct. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

13. Longitudinal vertical section of posterior end through external aperture of

the nutrient duct {nd). Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

Plate LIV. Distomum species.

Fig. 1. Section of cyst with contained embryo through communication of nutrient

duct with surrounding food material. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open. cy. con-

nective tissue cyst. gr. granular nutritive parenchymatose layer, np.

nutritive pore of embryo.

Monostomum orbiculare Rudolphi, from Lobotes surinamensiii.

2. Ventral view. Sketched from living specimeu by Margaret B. Linton. En-

larged forty-five times.

3. Ventral view of another specimen in oil of cloves. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube

closed.

4. Transverse section of body near posterior end. Zeiss 2/A, draw-tube open.

5. Ova. Zeiss 4/D, draw-tube open.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO PHILIPPINE ORNITHOLOGY.

PAET I.—A LIST OF THE BIRDS KNOWN TO INHABIT THE PHILIPPINE
AND PALAWAN ISLANDS, SHOWING THEIE DISTRIBUTION WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF THE TWO GROUPS.

By Dean C. Wokcester, A, B.,

Assistant Professor of Zoology, University of Michigan,

and

Frank S. Bourns, M. D.,

Ann Arbor, Michif/an.

INTRODUCTION.

In 1888, wLile identifying the birds collected by ourselves in the

Philippines during- the preceding year, Doctor Bourns and myself

began the preparation of a distribution table for tbe birds of the group.

This table was ready for publication in 1890, but the opportunity of

visiting tbe islands for a second time presented itself, and it seemed

best to us to withhold the list until we could make it more complete.

Complications in the affairs of the Minnesota Academy of Science,

resulting from the financial troubles of 1893, ljut a stop to work on our

collections for more than a year after our return, and before the identi-

fication of our material was completed Mr. W. R. Ogilvie Grant's

important series of papers had begun to appear in the Ibis. I have felt

unwilling to let the list leave my hands until this series of papers

should be concluded.

The unfortunate interruption in the field work on which Mr. Grant's

papers were based, resulting from the rebellion of a part of the native

population of the Philippines against Spanish rule, has necessarily

brought the series to an end, and although it is to be hoped that Mr.

Whitehead may return to the archipelago at some future time and con-

clude his work in the highlands of the larger islands, I have decided to

publish the list in its present state as a basis for some conclusions

at which I have arrived concerning the zoological relationships

between the various islands of the Philippine group and the laws

governing the distribution of their birds.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1134.
549
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Altlioiigli otlier duties have prevented Doctor Bourns from coopera-

ting with me in the final work on the list, his past services both at

home and in the field certainly entitle him to be considered one of its

joint authors.

Thinking- it desirable to show the exact bearing of the work done by

the Menage expedition on that of our predecessors and successors, I

have indicated it in the table by using stars, while the work of other

collectors, including that of the Steere expedition, is shown by crosses.

Species peculiar to the Philipi)ines are italicised. Genera and species

which occur in the Palawan group, but have not been found in the

Philippines, are left unnumbered.

An X followed by a question mark indicates that I consider the

identity of the specimens obtained from the locality indicated to be

doubtful. An * followed by a question mark indicates that birds of the

genus, and probably of the species, designated Avere seen by us, but

were not obtained, so that their occurrence in the localities in question

is open to doubt. These doubtful species are omitted in the totals on

the last ])age.

While it has been my desire to make the list as complete as possible,

it has seemed to me best to be conservative in the admission of species,

and none have been intentionally included for which a definite locality,

and in nearly every instance a definite collector as well, could not be

assigned.

It is needless to say that in the preparation of this list I have made
use of the British Museum Catalogue of Birds. I have also made use

of the material gathered by Doctor Steere in 1874, and that obtained by

the Steere expedition in -1887-88. 1 am indebted to Doctor Steere lor

the loan, on several occasions, of material belonging to him personally.

I have made such use of tlie material gathered by Doctor Bourns and

myself in 1890-1803 as has been practicable uuder the circumstances.

During the summer months of 18U4 we were able to identify most of

our specimens, and upon our departure from Minneapolis fortunately

took some material for further study. Material which it was imprac-

ticable to take with us we had expected to have sent to us for further

study after our departure. In this, however, we were disappointed,

and we were obliged to leave several important species unidentified.

In addition to the sources above referred to, I have derived inform a

tion from numerous papers, a list of which follows.

Dean C. Woecesteii.
Ann Arbor, MichicxAN, July 31, 1897.
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COXTKIBUTIOXS TO PHILIPPINE ORNITHOLOGY.

PAKT II.—XOTE^S ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF PHILIPPINE BIRDS.

By Dean C. Worcester,
Asshtaiit Professor of Zoolof/y, UniveviUij of Michigan.

STATEMENT OF STEERE'S CONCLUSIONS AND REVIEW OF RECENT
ORNITHOLOGICAL WORK IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Altliongli the oruithology of the Philippines has loug attracted the

attention of natnialists, so far as I am aware the hrst attempt to dis-

cuss at any lengtli the interesting zoogeographical problems presented

by the distribution of birds within the limits of the group was that of

Doctor J. B, Steere, who in 1888 published in Xature a brief paper
in which he proposed to assign the name "zoological province" to the

Philippines as a whole, and to divide them into six "subprovinces," as

follows: "First, the northern Philipi)ines, consisting of Luzon and
Marinduque and a number of small islands about Luzon; second, Min-

doro; third, the central Philippines, made up of the islands of Panay,
Negros, Guimaras, Cebu, Bohol, and Masbate; fourth, the eastern

Philippines, comprising the islands of Samar and Leyte: tifth, the

southern Philippines, embracing the great island of Mindanao, with

Basilan and perhaps Sulu, and, sixth, the western Philippines, consist-

ing of the islands of Paragua, or Palawan, and Balabac."

In a second paper, which appeared simultaneously in the Auk and
the Ibis for July, 1894, the same author makes a more detailed examina-

tion of the distribution of the genera and species of nonmigratory land

birds, basing his conclusions entirely on the collections made by the

Steere expedition.

Of these collections he says that, while not comprifsing all species

known from the islands, they are so nearly complete that any just

conclusions drawn from their study must be accepted as truth, which
further exploration will only strengthen, and from the facts at his dis-

l^osalhe attempts to deduce several somewhat radical and far-reaching-

laws of evolution and distribution.

Since the appearance of these papers our knowledge of the distribution

of Philippine birds has been materially increased. Mr. A. H. Everett

has collected on Tawi Tawi, Sibutu, and Balabac. Mr. John Whitehead
has done marvelous things in the highlands of Luzon, and has collected
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in Catanduaiies and Faga. Doctor Bourns and I have collected in

Tawi Tawi, the Calianiianes Islands (Culion and I>nsnanga), Masbate,

Tablas, lioniblon, and Sibuyan, and, apart from the extension of our

knowledge to these previously nearly or (]uite unknown areas, much

has been learned as to the distribution of species over many of the

better-known islands of the group.

It seems to me, therefore, that the time has come for a reexamination

of the ])roblems in question. Even were the data at my disposal no

more com])lete than those of which Steere chose to avail himself, I

should still be dis])ose(l to dissent from some of his conclusions.

WHAT ARE THE PHILIPPINESf

Steere makes the Philii)pines politicid and the Philippines zoolof/ical

identical areas. With this view of the case 1 am unable to agree.

Everett has long since' discussed Steere's "subprovince,'* the Western

Philippines, and has shown by evidence that seems to me incontro-

vertible that Balabac and Palawan belong not to the Philip])ine, but to

the liornean grouj) of islands.

Since the appearance of Everett's paper Bourns and I have collected

for some weeks on the islands of Culion and Busuanga, the birds aiul

mammals of which were practically unknown before our visit; for

although the French naturalist M, Alfred Marche spent some time

here during his long sojourn in the archii)elago, his collections seem

to have been scattered without being systematically worked uj), and

his results lost to the world. Save for a few scattering references in

his "Lu(j'on et I'alouan,''' 1 have been able to find no record whatever

of his discoveries in the Calamianes Islands.

Although our own work there must not be considered in any sense

exhaustive, it was still sufficient to leave no room for doubt as to the

zoological artinities of this hitherto practically unknown grou]). I shall

attempt to show, first, that the Calamianes Islands belong zoologically

with Palawan: second, that they form with Palawan and Balabac an

extension of the liornean group of islands, and therefore can not be

included with the Philii)i)ines proper.

(TLION AND BUSUANGA.

Culion and Busuanga are by far the most important islanrls of the

Calamianes group. They lie so near each other and are so connected

by small islets that they form a practically continuous area, and such

differences as exist between their l)irds are ])urely the result of their

somewhat different ])hysical characteristics.

Culion has little forest. It is moderately hilly, but has no mountains
of any considerable height. Its hills are for the most part covered with

imi)enetrable bamboo thickets. In the center of the island is a marshy
plain of large extent. Bu.suanga, on the other hand, has a good deal

" I'roc. Zool. Soc, April 16, 1889, pp. 220 228.
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of fairly good forest reDiainiiig, and one would naturally expect to meet
with deep-woods birds here which would be found with great difficulty,

if at all, in Culion.

During our stay we obtained representatives of 80 species of birds.

Keference to the accompanying distribution table will show that they

were, with a few unimportant exceptions, all well known Palawan forms.

The exceptions are:

1. Hi/potaenidia striata. 6. Merops hicolor.

•J. HaUmtitr mtermcdiuH. 7. CoUoca'iafrancica.

?,. Elaniia hjnioleiiciis. 8. Cisticola exilis.

i. I'oiiodctus icthitaetiis. 9. Lanius nasvtiis.

5. -S7; »./• Candida.

Merops hicolor is the only strictly Philippine species in the list, and

with this possible exception every one of the nine will eventually be

recorded from Palawan, while the occurrence of such characteristic

Palawan forms as the following leaves no room for doubt as to the

lelationship of the Calamianes birds:

1. (iijmnolaernns marchei. 11. f'riouochilusJohaiiuae.

2. Dryorocci/x harringtoni. 12. Orthotomusruficcps.

3. rrioniturns cyaneiceps. 13. Cittocirivla niyra.

•L Ti(/a ereretti. 14. Chloropsis paJairanensia.

h. Chrfisocolaptes erythrocephalus. 15. Crinigerfrater.
6. Mainattis palawanensis. 16. Irena tweeddalii.

7. Chihia palawanen-sis. 17. Artamides siimaireusis.

8. Iluchanga paJawanensia. 18. Zeocephua cyanescens.

9. Aethopyga nheUeyi. 19. Siphia Jemprieri.

10. Ciiniyris aurora.

The present disparity in the number of species known from Palawan
and the Calamianes will doubtless disappear to a large degree as the

birds of the latter islands become better known. It is not to be expected,

however, that their bird fauna will ever be found to equal in richness

that of Palawan, with its lofty mountains and magnificent forests.

BALABAC.

Until within a short time the birds of Balabiic were known to us only

through the very incomi)lete collections made by Steere in 1874, and by

the Steere Expedition in 1887, the small prospect of important dis-

coveries, together with tlie extreme unhealthfulness of the island, hav-

ing kept collectors away from it. More recently, however, Mr. A. H.

Everett, to whom Philippine ornithology owes so much, has made a

collecting trip to the island, the result being to establish the fact of a

very close relationship between the birds of Balabac and Palawan.

Sixty-nine species are at present known from the island. Of these

all but Anthits richnrdi, Limonidromvs inclicKS, Pandion leucocephalus,

Deinicf/retta sacrOj and Tnrtur figrinus have been recorded from Pala-

wan. I saw a specimen of Turtiir tigrinus at the office of the '' inspec-

cion de montes"in Manila which was said to have been obtained in

Palawan, and the remaining four species will doubtless eventually be
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fouud there. The only noteworthy difl'erence as yet brought out

between the avifaniiae of the two ishmds is the apparent absence of

Polypleciron napolconis in Balabac.

(M'JO.

Cujo is known to ns only throuj;h the few birds collected there by

Doctor A. 1>. Meyer, and the live species listed throw no light on the

zoological i)osition of the island. But little forest remains on it audit

seeuis to be very i)oor in binls.

THE ZOOLOGICAl. POSITION OF THE PALAWAN (iROlJP.

In the Palawan <iroup of islands, then, I include Balabac, Palawau,

Culion, Busuanga, and the small islands immediately adjacent to

them.

I have attempted to show that these islands should be classed

together. It would remain to show that taken as a whole their affini-

ties were decidedly with Borneo ratlier than with the Phili])pines

proper had this not already been done in the i)aper by Mr. Everett

previously referred to.

Although our knowledge of Palawau birds has been somewhat
increased since this paper appeared, such additional facts as have

been ascertained have simply strengthened Eveiett's conclusions, and
little remains to add to what he has already said. 1 trust, therefore,

that I shall be excused if I give a brief resume of his argument, with

such small additions and subtractions of my own as seem to me to be

called for,

Mr. Everett arranges the birds of the Palawan group in three tables,

as follows

:

Table I shows the Palawan species which are common to Borneo or

other parts of western Indo-Malaya aud to the Philippines, together

with the species which are of wide general distribution or are migrants

from continental Asia. In other words, it includes the birds which
afford no. evidence of value.

Table II shows the Palawan species which are identical with or

allied to species inhabiting the Philippines, Saughir, Celebes, etc., but
which are not found in Borneo or western Indo-Malaya except as

migrants or stragglers.

Table III shows the Palawan species which are identical with or

allied to species inhabiting Borneo or western Indo-Malaya, but Avhich

are not found in the Philippines except as migrants or stragglers.

The following species of Everett's Table III must be transferred to

his Table I, for the reasons indicated below:

Corvus pusillun, because it is abundant in Mindoro. Alcedo meniii-

tiufi^ abundant in Tawi Tavvi. Ceyx eneri/iltra, abundant in Tawi Tawi
and occurs in Mindoro. Hulci/on pileata. recorded liom Tawi Tawi and
Basilau. CuciiIks sonnerati, shot by myself in Romblon. Chaleococci/x

xdiithorhi/iichiis. recorded from Mindoro and Cebu. Centropus javensu,
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common throughout the Philippines. Spizaetus Umnaefufi, recorded
from Mindoro, Luzon, Marinduque, and Panay. Baza Ieuco2)ais,

recorded from Samar and Koiiiblon. Treron nipalcnsis, common in

Mindoro.

Adding- these ten species, together with thirty others which have
been added to the avifauna of the Palawan group since Mr. Everett's

pa])er was published. Table I will stand as follows:

1. M((j((podius cumhuji.

2. E.rcalfactoriu Ihieato.

8. GaUiis (juUks.

4. Treron nipalensin.

5. Osmotreron vcriuin.f.

6. I'tilopus han{/iieyeiisi>i.

7. Carpophafja aeiiea.

8. M!)risticiror(i hlcolor.

9. Chalcophaps indica.

10. Caloenat nicubarUu.

11. Hjipotaenidia striaia.

12. RalJiiia fasciata.

13. Amauroniis phoenicura.

14. Hi/drochelidon hybrida.

15. Sterna berffii.

16. Sterna sinensis.

17. Sterna melanaiichen.

18. A nous stolid us.

19. Charadrins fiilvus.

20. Sqnatarola helretica.

21. AegiaVitis (jeoffroyi.

22. Aegialitis diibia.

23. Aegialitis peroni.

24. Aegialitis can liana.

2.5. Aegialitis vereda.

26. Aegialitis motigolica.

27. Esaciis niagnirostris.

28. Strejjsilas interpres.

29. Oallinago megala.

30. Tringa subminuta.

31. Tringa rnjicollis.

32. Tringoides hgpolerns.

33. Totanits calidris.

34. Totanns glareola.

35. Totanns brevipes.

36. Terelia cinerea.

37. Limicola plutyrhyncha.

i^. Nnmenius Uiieutiis.

39. Numenins rariegatns.

40. Numenius pliaeopus.

41. Glareola orientalis.

42. . / >"rff« jj « rj; « re«

.

43. Ardea siimatrana.

44. Herodias intermedia.

45. Deniiegretta sacra.

46. Bnbnlcus coromandus.

47. />

»

torides Ja ra n ica.

48. Butorides ami(ren.sis.

49. Ardetia cinnamoniea.

50. (rorsachiiis melanolophns.

51. Fregata minor.

52. Circus spilonolus.

53. Astur tririrgatus.

54. Accipiter gularis.

55. Spizaetus limnaetus.

56. Butastur indicua.

57. Huliaetus leucogaster.

.58. Haliastur intermedius.

59. Pernis ptilonorhynchus.

60. Elanus hypoleucus.

61. Falco communis.

62. Falco sever us.

63. Pandion haliaetus.

64. Pandion leucoccphalus.

65. Polioaetus icthyaetus.

66. .Stru' Candida.

67. Eurystomus orientalis.

68. Halcyon coromandus.

69. Alcedo ispida.

70. Alcedo meninting.

71. Ceyx etierythra.

72. Halcyon coromandus.

73. Halcyon chloris.

74. Halcyon pileatus.

75. Chaetura giganlea.

76. Collocalia lowi.

77. Collocalia fuciphaga.

78. Collocalia francica.

79 Coccystes coromandus.

80. Hierococcyx sparerioides.

81. Cuculus canorus.

82. Cuculus intermedius.

83. Cuculus sonnerati.

84. Cacomantis merulinus.

85. Chalcococcyx xanthorhyuchus.

86. Centropus sinensis.

87 . Cen <»'ojj m s _/<«•« « i c<ts.

88. Corvus jiusillus.

89. Sturnia riolacea.

90. Munia oryzivora.

91. Motacilla ocularis.

92. Motacilla melanope.

93. Motacilla flava.

94. Limonidronius iiidirns.
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95. Anihita macitlatiis. 106. Cisticola exilxK.

!»<!. Anfhiis rufiiliis. 107. Mouiicoht solitaria.

!I7. Anthits cerrhnts. 108. I'ericrocolufi chii'reKH.

SIX. Antlnin fiKsiavi. 109. Luhtge ternt.

99. Aiithua rivltardi. 110. HeiuicheHdon sibirira.

100. Lanius nasidns. 111. HewicheUiloii ffrrufiinca.

101. Ariatniis leiuogaxtci: 112. Hiiputhjjiiiis azurea.

102. PhijUoscopus horeaUs. 113. Ciilicicapa ceylonensls.

103. riujUoiicopus x<m1ho(lr}ias. 114. Hlriindo (jnUnralh.

104. Acrocephahis ovientnViH. 115. Hirundo javanico.

105. Cisticola cislicola.

Here, tlieii, are 115 species wliicli afford us no evidence as to tlie rela-

tionsbip between tlie groups of islands in question. Moreover, I am
inclined to remove several s])ecies from Mr. Everett's Table III, and

make for tliem a se])arate table. It does not seem to me tliat the evi-

dence furnished by such species as (Htiocinelanigrn^ Ptilocichlafalcaia,

ami lole siriaticeps is by any means unequivocal. Cittocincla nigrah-ASi

a close ally in C. cchncnsu. Orthoiomus has representatives in the

majority of the islands of the Pliilippine group. Jole has numerous

Philii)piiie si)ecies. ChloropHh pidawanensis has an ally in C. Jiai'i-

pennis oii^ebn ami Mindanao, /r^'wahas species in Basilan, Mindanao,

Leyte, Samar, and Luzon.

I shall of course admit that in several instances the closest allies of

the species in (juestion are Bornean, and Orthotomus ruficeps is a Bor-

nean species, but so long as there is not more difference between them

and their nearest riiilippine allies than exists between the Philii)pine

species inter se, I fail to see that any very satisfactory conclusions can

be drawn from them. I propose, therefore, to assign them to Table IV,

which inclndes those Palawan species with allies not only in Borneo or

western Indo-Malaya, but in the Philippines as well, and which hence

furnish us with evidence of doubtful value.

1. Arachiioiliera dihifior. (j. Clihiopnis jxilawauciisi)^

2. Hyloierpe whiiehcadi. 7. lole striatlcrjis.

3. Orthotovius riificeps. 8. Treiia lireedddlii.

4. Ciliocincla nigra. 9. Chibia palaivanensis.

5. /'tilociehla /nJcofa.

Table II (Everett's Table II with additions) shows the Palawan
si>ecies, which are identical with, or allied to, species inhabiting the

Philippines, Sanghir, Celebes, etc., but which are not found in Borneo
or western Indo-Malaya, except as migrants or stragglers. Species

])eculiar to the Palawan group are distinguished by the prefix of an *.

1. Tiirnix fascinfa. 10. Cnjrrimiiltju.'i manilleiisis.

2. I'tilopus Icclavcheri. 11. Collocalia troglodytes.

3. Macropygia tcniiirostris. 12. Collovalia whiteheadi.

4. Turtur duasumieri. 13. Eudynamis mindanensis.

5. Spizaetus 2)hili])pi)ie>isiN. 14. Cacaliia hacmafiiropygia.

6. Baza leucopais. 15. Tntiygnathus liicoieusia.

7. Scops ereretli. *i6. Priovifiirus cyaiieiccps.

8. I'eUirgopsis gouldi. *17. ChrysocoUiptcs crythroccphalns.

y. Merops bicolor. *18. Thriporax hargilti.
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19. Calornis panaiiensls. 28. Lauius lucionensis.

20. Oriolus chinensis. 29. RMpidura nirjritornuis.

21. Munia jagori. *30. Zeoccphits cyanescens.

22. Croloncha evcretli. 31. Calivicapa helianthea.

23. Adhopijga shelh'yi. *32. Siphia lemprieri.

24. Ciiini/ris sperata. 33. Pi<<a erylhrogaslra.

25. Cinnyris aurora. *34. Pitta prophu/na.

26. Dicaeum pyymaeum. 3.5. Pt</a atricapilla.

"27. Fnrus amabilis.

There remain only the birds of Table III, which shows the Palawan
species identical with, or allied to, species inhabiting- Borneo or western

Indo-Malaya, bnt not found in the Philippines, except as migrants or

stragglers. Species peculiar to the Palawan group are distinguished

by the prefix of an *.

^1. I'olyplectron napohonis. 19. DendropMla frontalis.

2. Tiirtur tiyriniis. 20. Chalcostefha insiynis.

3. Sjnlornis davisoni. 21. Anthotlireptes malaccensis.

4. Ninox scutulata. *22. Prionochilus johaunae.

*5. Syrnium w'hiteheadi. 23. Turdirius rufifrons.

6. Batrachostomusjavensis. *24. Mixornis woodi.

7. Batrachostomus affniis. *25. Anuro2}sis ciuereiceps.

*8. Gymnolaemus marchei. *26. Aegithina viridis.

9. Caprimulgiis macrurus. 27. Micropus melauocephalus.

10. CaprimuJgus jotala. *28. Criniger frater.

11. Suruiculus luguhrif. *29. Criniger palawanensis.

12. Eudyuamishonorata, *30. Pycnonotus einereifrona.

*13. Dryococcyx harringioni. 31. Artamides smnatrcnsis.

*14. T(</a everetti. 32. Pericrucotuti igueus

*15. Hemilophus pulveruUutus *33. CryptoJopJia sanUiopygia.

*16. Mainai us palawanensis. *34. Sipliiahanyumas.

*17. Buchanga palawanensis. *35. Siphia erithaeua.

18. Oriolus xanfhonotus.

We have then a total of 194 species of birds known from the group.

Of these 124 do not yield any satisfactory evidence. Of the remaining

seventy 35 are related to Bornean and 35 to Philippine species. This

at first sight might not seem very conclusive, but if we examine the

species of Table III we shall note that of the 35 genera included 15

are without known representatives in the Philippines. We shall note

further that the two genera peculiar to the group, Gynmolaemus and
Dryococcyx, are allied to genera belonging to the tyi^ical Indo-Malayan

subarea. Last of all we shall note that the percentage of peculiar

species is much higher among the Bornean than among the Philippine

species, there being 18 of the former against 7 of the latter,

Everett's final conclusion is as follows: "Not only has a larger

proportion of the existing bird population entered the group from

the Bornean side than has invaded it from the Philippines, but the

western element represents the fundamental ornis, since it exhibits a

markedly higher degree of differentiation, which is certainly indicative

of its greater antiquity and longer isolation.''

This conclusion seems to me to be wholly justified by the facts,
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especially when one remembers the negative as well as the positive evi

dence, and notes the entire absence in the Palawan gronp of snch char-

acteristic Philippine greneraasPm^/o/rjVZf.s, Loriculus, lyngipicus, Sarcojys,

])icn(n(s, ^fqialuym, CoiJfiycliufi, and Bhinomyias.

It IS interestinji" to note that the evidciu-e furnislicd by the mara-

nials proves even more conclusively than that afforded by the birds the

close relationship of the islands of the Palawan gronp both with each

other and with I>orneo. Excluding- bats, .") of the IS genera remaining

have no Philippine representatives, while of the 22 species but 5 occur

in the Philippines. Of these o only Paradoxurus phiiipjyhiensifi can be

rcLiarded as a distincrivcly Philippine species, and accin-ding to Mr.

Everett even this occurs in Borneo.

CAGAYAN SrHJ.

Cagayan Sulu is known to us only through the paper of Doctor Guil-

lemard on the birds collected there during the voyage of the yacht

Marchesa. Guillemard obtained 15 species of birds, the only novelty

being Mironiis (-(((jayanensis. The evidence, so far as it goes, indicates

that the island is to be considered Bornean.

Too little is at present known of its avifauna, however, to make it

safe to pjiss a tinal judgment. Bourns and I had planned to work it

thoroughly. Unfortunately for us a boat load of Cagayan Sulu natives

were captured by a Spanish gunboat while engaged in piratical opera-

tions on the coast of Tawi Tawi. They were brought to Sulu, where

we were at the time, aiul were compelled to work in chains on the streets

for some weeks. They were finally allowed to return to their homes,

where they promptly stirred up so much ill feeling as to render the

island, which had hitherto been i)eaceful enough, altogether too danger-

ous for a collecting ground. We therefore passed it by.

It is barely connected with Borneo by the hundred-fathom line, and

I have little doubt that sucli evidence as may be obtained in future will

contirm that already at our disposal.

THE PHILIPPIXES PROPER.

Turning now to the Philippines proper, by which term I mean to des-

ignate the remaining islands included in our distribution list, I propose

to first discuss Steere's remaining subdivisions and to then consider

some of the more general problems involved.

Steere's five remaining " subprovinces" are. in myjudgment, very far

from being zoologically ecjuivalent. In some instances the differences

depended on in establishing their boundaries are simply the occurence

of different representative species of the same genera in the areas in

question. In other cases whole genera present in one area are lacking

in another, while in (Jebu, which Steere has not considered worthy of

separate rank, we miss entire families which are represented in the

islands with which he has united it.
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Where siicb contradictory results are arrived at tlie principle ou
which they are based must be unsound or its application faulty.

I propose to take up the various known islands singly where their

bird faunae show marked difCerenees, in groups where the faunae of sev-

eral islands are practically identical, and to discuss the relationships

involved, without however attempting to divide the islands into a num-
ber of zoologically equivalent groups. I shall preface my remarks in

each case with a few brief notes on the physical characteristics of the

various islands, so far as they are known to me personally.

For determining the relationships of the islands inter se I shall

depend chietly on the distribution of those species which are peculiar

to the Philippines, or to the Philippine and Palawan groups, not forget-

ting to note the absence, of genera or families where such absence

occurs.

]\Iy evidence is necessarily of two kinds

—

positive, based on the

known occurrence of the forms in question, and negative, based on

the apparent absence of the same. Manifestly the positive evidence

is of a more satislactory character than the negative, for it may be

urged that failure to discover a given form in a given place is by no

means a proof of its nonexistence there. This may or may not be true.

Failure to discover Halcyon winehclli in an island would not serve to

convince me that it was lacking. The single specimen obtained by
Bourns in Samar in 1888 has never been duplicated. Ou the other

hand, I would undertake to determine, and that in a verj^ short time,

whether a given island contained an Orthotomu.s, a PeneJopides, or a

Chrfjsocolajites.

My negative evidence, then, is based on the apparent nonoccurrence

of species and genera which, after our long experience in the Philip

jiiues, I consider it improbable that we should have overlooked.

Species peculiar or nearly peculiar to the group I shall for conve

u\ence de?>ig\\iite FhiUp^nne species. In the distributicm list they will

be found italicised.

The total number of species recorded from the islands is 526. Of
these 323 are apparently contined quite strictly to the group.

THE CENTRAL rHILIPPINE8.

This "subprovince," as defined by Steere, embraces the islands

Panay, Negros, Guimaras, Cebu, Bohol, and Masbate. It can, I think,

be readily shown that while Panay, Guimaras, Negros, and Masbate
are so closely related as to be properly classed together, Cebu ought
not to be included with them. While the evidence in the case of Bohol

is far less complete than in that of Cebu, what there is of it seems to

me to indicate rather a relationship with Leyte and Mindanao than

with the central islands.

Panay is some 90 miles in greatest length by CO in greatest width.

In most parts of the island the last traces of forest have disappeared.
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Good collecting ground may still be found iu tlie mountains in the

northwestern portion of the island.

Negros lies southeast of Panay, from which it is separated by a shal-

low channel, ap[)arently nowhere more than 20 fathoms in depth, and

but 4 miles wide at its narrowest point. The greatest length of Negros

is 145 miles, its greatest width al)out 45. It offers excellent (*ollecting

ground, as its central chain of mountains, which runs practically the

whole length of the island, is abundantly clothed with forest, and may
be reached in a hundred places. The highest peak of the chain, Malas-

pina or Canloou, attains a height of 8,192 feet.

Numerous collectors have worked in the lowlands of Xegros, and three

members of the Steere expedition made a short trip into the highlands,

but Whitehead is the only collector who has ever carried on systematic

work in the island at any considerable elevation.

Guimaras is to all intents and purposes a i)art of Panay, from which

it is separated by a narrow and shallow passage. Its forest is being

rapidly cleared away. We found collecting nuich better in 1888 than

in 1890.

Masbate is an island of irregular outline, its greatest length being

some 70 miles. In its interior lie extensive grassy plains. Fairly large

tracts of forest may still be found within a short distance of Palanoc,

the capital and chief port of the island. Masbate lies some 25 miles

northeast of Panay, the deepest water indicated in the intervening

channel being 31 fathoms. So far as I am aware, the only work done

on the birds of Masbate has been that of the Menage and Steere

expeditions.

Panay was the scene of Sonnerat's work, and has since been visited

by numerous collectors; but owing to the scarcity of forest and the

difficulty of reaching it the birds of this island are much less well

known than are those of ISTegros. We were exceedingly anxious to find

good collecting ground in Panay, and after wasting much time in fruit-

less search finally reached fairly well wooded country at Calantas, near

Batan, in the northern part of the island. The locality proved to be
very unhealthy, however, and we were forced to establish our head-

quarters 10 miles from the forest, so that our work was carried on under
difficulties.

We saw high and apparently well wooded mountains farther to the

west.

One hundred and eighteen species of birds are recorded from Panay,

90 from Guimaras, 98 from Masbate, and 171 from JSTegros. Eliminating

the wide-ranging species, which are useless for our purpose, and con-

fining ourselves to the Philippine forms, we find Panay has 55, Guima-
ras 48, ]\[asbate 50, and Xegros 80.

We must take Negros as our standard, since it is best known, and
upon referring to the distribution list we shall find that almost without

exception those species which have been found iu Panay, Guimaras,
and Masbate, have been found iu Negros also.
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Individuality is given to the avifauna of these four islands by the

occurrence of the following vspecies, the known distribution of which is

indicated in the table

:

Species characteristic of the Central Philippines.

Names of species.
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was discovered by Bourns aud myself in Negros after our work in

Panay was (M)ncluded. Halcyon moHcleyi and Oriohis nif/rostriatus are

rare birds, while the renuiiiiinj;- three species are known only from

Whitehead's si)eciniens, and at least two of them are highland forms.

Taking into consideration that the highlands of Panay have never

been visited by a collector, and remembering that there are 171 species

of birds known from Negros, against but 118 from Panay, it is small

wonder that these 7 comparatively rare species should be recorded

from ]S^egros, but uot from Panay. 1 venture to prophesy that almost

every cue of these apparent differences will disappear as Panay becomes

better known.

It is interesting to note in this connection that only one of the Panay

species of this list is not recorded from Negros, and this species is a

"frogmouth," known only from the single specimen obtained by Bourns

and myself. Its discovery in Panay was the merest chance, and we

never saw a second specimen.

The same course of reasoning which has been employed in discussing

the differences between Negros and Panay may be applied to the appar-

ent differences between Guimaras on the one hand aud Negros and

Panay on the other.

In the case of Masbate, however, we have some differences of a posi-

tive character. Alcyone nlgrirostris and Bicaeum haematosticium are

here replaced by Alcyone cyanipectm and Bicaeum ruhrivcnier. As
Masbate is but 20 miles from the coast of Luzon, and this gap is i)ai

-

tially bridged by the intervening island of Ticao, it is not to be won-

dered at tiiat some Luzon forms should have straggled in.

Seemingly the most important difference between Masbate and i^egros

is the occurrence in the two islands of different species of Cittocincla.

On the whole, however, the relationship between JNIasbate and the

islands with which I have joined it is vastly stronger than between it

and Luzon.

From these facts it seems to me evident that Negros, Panay, Gui-

maras, and Masbate should be grouped together, and probable that they

have in the past been actually connected.

They are separated from the eastern and southern islands on account

of the following differences: First, the occurrence of twenty-two pecul-

iar species of birds, and ten others which range only to the Tablas-

Komblon-Sibuyan grou}), or to Cebu; second, the absence of such

genera as Fhlor/ocnas, Jlydrocora.v, Ilarjiactes, SurniculHs, liolbop.sittacus,

Blicrostictus, Zosterornu, Macronu.s^ Ptilocichla, Poliolophus, Irena^ Peri-

crocotns, Arachnothera, aud Muscicapula.

Glancing for a moment at the mammals, we note that these islands

have a spotted deer peculiar to them, and a little tiger cat {Felis hen-

fjalensis) which has not been recorded from any other island of the

Philippines ])roper, while they lack the genera Sciurus, Scitiropterus,

GalcopitJiecuii, and Tarsiua, as well as other characteristic mammals of
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tbe northern and eastern islands. In short, the evidence furnished by
tbe mammals is strongly confirmatory of the conclusions already reached

from our examination of the birds.

CEBU.

Cebn extends in a northeast-southwest direction for 120 miles, its

greatest width being slightly more than 20 miles. At its southern

extremity it approaches to within about 4 miles of Negros. As
already indicated, Steere has included it in his " subprovince," the

central Philippines, and a glance at the map certainly would not lead

one to expect a fundamental difference between the avifaunae of Cebu
and M egros. Nevertheless, I shall attempt to show that such a difference

exists.

The first really important ornithological work ever done in Cebu was

that of Mr. A. H. Everett, who made some interesting finds there dur-

ing his famous collecting tour of the Islands.

The Steere expedition visited the island in 1S8S, and Bourns and I

made vigorous efforts to find forest in the high hills back of the town

of Carmen. We met with most inditferent success, finding only now
and then a small patch of trees at the summit of some steep incline.

The ground was olten so treacherous that we were obliged to hunt on

all fours, and many of the birds shot were lost, falling' far below us,

where we could not reach them. Two new species, Cittoeincla cebnensis

and Kinox spilorwtus, were obtained, and Chloropsu fldripennis was
seen, but none of Mr. Everett's other new species were met with.

In 1891, while skirting the west coast in a small sugar steamer, we
were so fortunate as to discover what we had been assured did not

exist in the island, namely, a fair-sized j)atch of forest on tolerably

smooth ground. We were unable to stop at the time, but returned the

following year and collected for several weeks with good success, not

oidy rediscovering all of Everett's new species, but adding a fine new
]%ahotrerou, an loh, and a Piprisoma to the list ourselves. We also

added 37 known species to the Cebu list, bringing the total up to 125.

The following species are seemingly peculiar to the island of Cebu:

Phahotreroji frontalis, Loriculus ehrysonotus, Oriohis assimilis, Diccvum

IMtUiiJior, Gryptolopha flar!igularis^ Cittoeincla cebuensis. lole mo7iticola,

Udoliisoma cebuensis, and Artamides cebnensis.

Apart from the presence of these i>eculiar species, other im^jortant

differences separate Cebu from the central Philippines. The latter

islands have another long-billed Phabotreron (P. maculipectus), another

OrioJus [0. nigrostriatus), another Dicaeum {D. dorsale), another Edolii-

soma {E. panayens is)
J
and another Artamides {A. panayensis). We do

not find any close ally of the large Pole monticola in the central islands,

nor is there any species known which at all resembles the beautiful

Prionochilus quadricoJor of Cebu. These peculiar species furnish us

with important evidence, but it is by no means the only evidence at

our disposal. GMoropsis Jlavipennis affords us another example of a
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genus couspicaous iu tbe central islands by its absence, while Cebu

lacks the genera Chrysocolaptes and Orthotomus, and is without a single

known representative of the Bucerotidae and Timeliidae.

What liavc we to set over against this by way of proof of relation-

ship with the central Philippines? Simply the occurrence of eight

species of birds characteristic, on the whole, of the central group, but

in three instances at least {Aethopi/f/a maf/nifica, Hylotetye uniichelli,

and Fhahotreron n'ujronon) ranging beyond it to the north as well as to

Cebu.

It seenis to nie evident lioni the large number of important forms iu

the central Philippines which do not occur in Cebu, and from those iu

Cebu which are wanting in the central Philippines, that the avifauuae

of the two islands were originally very distinct. The wonder is not

that eight species should have made their way, in one direction or the

other, over 4 miles of sea, but rather that thirty four species should

have failed to cross, or, having crossed, should have failed to establish

themselves.

In this connection it is interesting to note the absence of deer in

Cebu. FeUs hen'galensis i^robably. occurs, as the natives described it to

us. We saw a cap made of its fur, and also saw what was apparently

the result of a cross between it and a domestic cat.

The channel which separates Cebu from Negros, although narrow,

is everywhere very deep, the chart showing 110 to 120 fathoms—" no

bottom." I myself found 200 fathoms of water not far from the Negros

coast. 1 believe that this deep channel is indicative of a long-stand-

ing separation between the two islands. It would, it seems to me, be

more reasonable to unite the chain of islands which extends from

Luzon to I>asilan into a single group than to include Cebu with Panay,

Guimaras, Masbate, and Negros.

BOHOL.

The relationship of the birds of Bohol is difipcult to determine, as

the last trace of virgin forest seems to have long since been swept

from the island, and with its disappearance a considerable part of the

record of Bohol's past, as furnished by its birds, has been forever

blotted out.

Of the 54 species of birds known to inhabit the island but 13 are

Philippine species, aiul most of these are wide-ranging forms which

afford us no evidence of value.

The three exceptions to this rule, Loriculus apicalis, Orthotomvs

fro7italis, and Phahotreroti brerirostris, all j)oiut unequivocally to a

relationship between the birds of Bohol and those of the eastern and
southern islands rather than with Cebu or the central Philippines.

This view of the position of Bohol is made the more probable by the

occurrenceof (xaleopithecm, a mammal which ranges through the south-

ern and eastern islands from Basilan to Luzon, but is unknown iu the

central group.
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Although the distance from Bohol to Leyte is slightly greater than

that to Cebu, the water between Bohol and Leyte is very shallow, the

deepest sounding being but 22 fathoms, while soundings varying from

91 to 105 fathoms have been made in the channel between Bohol and

Cebu without getting bottom.

If a bit of forest remains on this island it would richlj^ rei)ay a visit.

From the evidence at hand I can only conclude that the island should

be grouped with Leyte rather than with Cebu.

SIQUIJOR.

Siquijor is a small island, with an area of about 90 square miles. It

lies some 12 miles southeast of the southern extremity of IS^egros. Tlnu^e

is a tradition among the natives to the ellect that the island has been

thrown up from beneath the sea within a comparatively short time, and

there is abundant geological evidence that this tradition is founded on

fact. Every stone cracked oi)en by the hammer shows evident signs of

its coral origin. The tops of the highest hills, which rise a thousand

feet above sea level, are strewn with the shells of tlie very same mol-

lusks which to-day live along the shores. The hills themselves are

mere masses of coral rag, to which a few trees cling with difficulty, as

the soil washes down into the valleys almost as fast as it is formed.

The fresh-water streams are without tish.

The birds of Siquijor form a somewhat miscellaneous assemblage.

Ten or 12 miles of water may seem a small matter to us here in Amer-

ica, where our change of seasons drives many of our birds from north

to south and back again, but in the Tropics, where birds may be born,

grow old, and die within the limits of a single grove, and never sutler

want of food or shelter, the effect of a barrier of these dimensions is

far iiKU-e noteworthy. In the present instance numerous species of

birds have either utterly failed to cross from the neighboring islands, or

having reached the island have been unable to live and multiply there.

So far as I know the only work ever done on the birds of Siquijor

has been that of Mateo Francisco, Bourns, and myself By diligent

search, carried on for weeks on two different occasions, we were able

to raise the total number of species of birds recorded to 80. But 34 of

these are Philippine species, and, as was perhaps to be anticipated,

nearly all of the 34 are species which range widely throughout the

archipelago.

Not a single one of the species characteristic of the central islands

was found in Siquijor. Phabofreron brevirostris, Ceyx bonrnsi, HaJcyon

irinchelli, and Hyhterpe phUippinensis have probably come in from

Mindanao, though they might ])ossibly have worked through from Leyte

by way of Bohol.

To me, however, the most interesting feature of the avifauna of this

little island is the occurrence of three well-marl^ed representative species

of birds. These are Dicaewn besti, Loriculus siquijorensis, and lole

siqnijorensis.
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Tlie occnirence of these three peculiar specdes on an ishiiul which

has recently been heaved \\\) from beneath the sea would present un

interesting- problem to nonbelievers in evolution. How did these

species get into Si(|uijor? There are but two possible theories: They

are the niodilied descendants of species that liave straggled into the

island, or a special creative act has recently been necessary, in order

to populate Siquijor with birds.

It is interesting to note that no Megapodiidae., Turnicidae, Buceroti-

dae, Ccqntonidae, l*icid<(e, Dicruridae, Sittidac, Pfiriddc, or TimelUdae

are known from the island, although each of these families is repre-

sented in the islands innnediately adjacent.

TABLAS, ROMBLON, AND SIBUYAN.

So far as I am aware, the only collections of birds ever obtained from

these islands are those made there by m self in 1892. I had hoped

for much from Slbuyan, knowing that it was suriounded by water of

considerable depth, but I fully ex])ected to find old friends in the birds

of Tablas. The results of my work show very conclusively the folly of

attempting to draw a priori conclusions as to the avifaunae of adjacent

islands from their geographical relationship as shown on a chart which

does not give accurately the depth of the water between them. Tablas

is a well-wooded island some 30 nules in length, by 8 to 10 in width.

A range of high hills runs from north to soutii near the east coast.

During my stay in the island I was in such poor health as not once

to be able to set foot in the forest. I was fortunate in having with me
as a hunter, however, Mateo Francisco, a Philippine native, who was
brought to this countiy as a boy by Steere in 1874, returned to the Phil-

il)pines with us in 1887 and shot the greater part of the birds brought

back by Steere in 1888. He remained at his old home in Mindanao
when we left the islands, and we picked him up there in 1891, His

familiarity with the birds and their ways was so great that I could

easily direct his work, sending him for anything I desired, and I felt

great confidence in his statements as to the occurrence or nonoccurrence

of the commoner forms.

Fully expecting to find the birds of Tablas identical with those of

Panay, I was pleasantly surprised when Mateo brought in on the first

day an lole larger than any previously discovered in the Philippines,

and a fine new Chihia. During my stay in the island he brought me
specimens of 71 species of birds, of which 4 were new.

Thirty-six Philipi)ine species were obtained. The following have
probably come in fnmi Panay:

1. I'hahotievon nigrornm. 5. AiilhreptcH chlor'Kjuister.

2. Frionittiriis (lisciirus. 6. Hylotcrpe winchclH.

3. Loricuhts reijiiJus. 7. Pycnovotiis (/oiavier.

4. Aethopiffia maynifiva. 8. ruta africapilla.

Cei/x hournsi and Halcyon ivincJielli may liavc followed the same route.

The former was obtained in Neiiios 1)\- )is. and while the latter has

\
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Dever been secured in the central islands I do not consider its occur-

rence there improbable. The tiuding of such very common species as

Pi/citOJwtKs (joiarier and Pitt<t atricapiUa is worthy of note merely

beciause we failed to obtain either in Eouiblon and Sibuyan.

The occurrence of Chibia menagei in Tablas is an ornithological

puzzle. The ouly other species of the genus known from the Philip-

piues, Chibia bornecnsis, has straggled into the extreme southwesteru

islands from Borneo. The only exi^lanation I can suggest for the

occurrence of this well-ditferentiated forin in Tablas is that it is derived

from wind-driven stragglers of the Palawan si)ecies {C. pal(ticanensis),

from the northern islands of the Palawan group. The numerous islets

and shoals intervening would afford occasional stopping places, and
are, perhaps, indicative of a former closer connection between these

islands, though why Chihia should have reached Tablas and be absent

in Mindoro and Panay, if it came by this route, I can not see.

A second oddity is Rhijndura sanli, which has a close ally in h'hijn-

dura cj/<(nicei)s of Luzon.

lo'le cinereiceps \s strikingly different from lole philip^nnensin, the cen-

tral Philippine form. It most nearly resembles lole monticola of Cebu.
Some intermediate form between the two may yet be discovered in the

highlands of the central islands.

The occurrence of these three species, as well as that of IHcaeum
intermedium in the place of i). dors((Je, presents an obstacle to group-

ing- this island with the central Philippines, which is greatly aug-

mented by the negative characteristics of its bird fauna.

Of the 29 species previously listed as especially characteristic of the

central islands, but four were found in Tablas; and I ought to state

here that in the large series of Loriculus regtdns obtained in Tablas,

liomblon, and Sibuyan not a single male was found with as much
orange on the head as is shown by Panay specimens in good plumage.

Alci/one is almost certainly absent. We searched the banks of the

small streams for it in vain. The Bueerotidae, Capitonidae, and
Pieidae have not a single species, while Dicrurus is replaced by Chibia.

Dicaeum. hacmidostictiim does not occur, and the absence of tailor-

birds [Orthoiomtis) is especially striking. The Timeliidae are without

a representative. Rh/ipidura albiventris is replaced by B. sauli and
Artamides panayensiH by A. mindorensis.

These facts, together with the entire absence of deer, lead me to the

conclusion that Tablas has not been connected with Panay, at least

since the latter island received its present fauna.

Romblon is a small island but 4 or 5 miles from Tablas. At present

it is almost entirely under cultivation. But two small patches of forest

remain on the island. Of the 47 species of birds which I found there,

25 are Philippine. With the exception of Baza leucopaiSj these have
all been found in Tablas also, and B. leucopais, originally discovered

in Palawan and since found in Samar by us, may be looked for almost

anywhere in the Philippines.
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It is not surprising tliat we should not have found such deep-woods

forms as Chibia menac/ei and RMpuhira sauJi \\\ llomblon, as the few

acres of forest reiiiaiiiing- do not aft'ord them a suitabk', habitat. The

presence of ToJc ciiicreicep.s and THcaeum intennedinm will ])('rliaps serve,

however, to indicate the relationship of the now rapidly diminishing

avifauna of the island, Romblon belongs, I believe, with Tablas, and

the two islands must, like Si<juiJor, be given a place by themselves.

Sibuyan is a much more attractive field for the ornithologist than

Eomblon. It is sei)arated from the latter island by a channel some

6 nules Avide and about 100 fathoms deep. In its center the fine peak

of Giting-giting rises to a height of 6,500 feet. To the south of

Giting-giting is a deep canj^on, with the soil and vegetation on its

opposite sides quite distinct. Conifers grow at sea level—a most unusual

sight in the I'hilippines.

Giting-giting was a perpetual temptation to me, and I twice climbed

it to a height of 4,000 feet only to be driven back by the storms which

hardly ceased to rage about the mountain during my stay. It is per-

haps worthy of note that Aelhopyga magnifica and Hyloterpe icrncheJli

were obtained at the highest point reached, while Cei/x bournsi was

abundant at a height of 2,000 feet.

The lowlands of Sibuyan were in many places abundantly clothed

with forest, and the weather there was comi)aratively favorable for

collecting during my stay, so that a good collection of the lowland bis ds

was secured in a short time. Of the 05 species obtained, 30 were Phil-

ippine forms.

IsTot one of the four new species discovered in Tablas and liomblou

was found in Sibuyan. Iyn(iipie\is menagei and Dicaeiim sibuyanicnm

were the only novelties obtained, although the discovery of Cyanomyias

coelestis, hitlierto known only from Basilan, Mindanao, and Dinagat,

was quite as interesting to me as would have been the finding of a new
species. C. coeJcsfis is comparatively common on the island. Three

specimens Avere secured and others seen.

Of the remaining species, Fhabotreron nigrorum, Alcyone cyanipectus,

Prionitiinis cliscurus, Loricithis reguliis, Aeilwpyga niagnijica, Antho-

tlireptes chJongn.ster, and Hyloterpe wincheUi are the only ones of interest.

All of these are central Philippine forms, and have perhaps found their

way into Sibuyan along the route indicated by the line of shoals which

connects Sibuyan with Masbate. I can not bt^lieve that there has been

actual connection here, however, for we are once more confronted with

the absence of whole families like the Bucerotidae, GapitonUlae, Dicru-

ridae, and Timeliidac. 'So Paridae, Cethiidae, or Pycnonotid/ie were

obtained, although the ground collected over was well suited to them,

liepresentatives of the two former families may have been overlooked.

however.

These facts, as well as the absence of deer, lead me to doubt the exist-

ence of any connection between Sibuyan and the islands to the south

and east since the latter obtained their present characteristic fauna.
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and tlie absence of the forms peculiar to Tablas and Romblon render

it improbable that there has been any recent connection between them

and Sibuyan.
1 venture to prophesy that the tirst ornithologist who successfully

attempts to collect at a high altitude on Giting-giting Avill make some
interesting iinds.

MINDORO.

The avifauna of Mindoro has not as yet received the attention which

it deserves. The island is of good size, measuring 90 miles in greatest

length by 50 in greatest width. Its interior is abundantly clothed with

the densest of tropical forests. In the nortli center rises the magnificent

Mount Halcon, the height of Avhich, as obtained by triangulation, is 8,865

feet. A fine chain of mountains stretches away from Ilalcon to the

south. Open grassy plains of large extent are to be found in the south-

ern and western portions of the island, and there is excellent collecting

ground for aquatic birds about Lake Naujan.

Unfortunately there are numerous drawbacks to offset these attrac-

tions. The climate is intolerably bad, rain falling in torrents much of

the time during nine mouthy of the twelve, and not infrequently during

the other three. The coasts of the island, especially the western and
southern, are populated by organized bands of thieves and cutthroats

{" tulisanes'-), who use INlindoro as a base of operations, and make pirat-

ical expeditions against the peaceable natives and Spanish i)lanters on

the neighboring islands. Several most fiendish deeds were perpetrated

by these brutes daring our stay in the island.

The interior of Mindoro is sparingly peopled by a race of almost

naked savages, the "Mangyans,'' or '•Manguyaues," who were repre-

sented to us as head hunters, cannibals, and what not, but proved to be

harndess as children so long as they were decently treated.

One may scare the "• tulisanes " without mnch exertion, for they are

most desperate cowards, and verj- superstitious at that; he may easily

make friends with the savages, but there is one dangerous enemy in

Mindoro from which there is no escape—the pestiferous fevers bred by
the decaying vegetation in the dense lowland forests—and the man who
collects there can make nj) his mind beforehand to be ill. Mindoro has

been not inaptlj' dubbed by the natives '' the white man's grave."

During the comparatively short stay of the Steere expedition in Min-

doro in 1888, most of our time was given to hunting the " timarau"

{Bnhdlus miiulorensis, Heiide), and comparatively little work was done

on the birds, yet several interesting new species were discovered. Not
long after our departure Schmacker made a collection of birds in the

vicinity of ]Mount Halcon, but most of his discoveries had been antici-

pated by the Steere expedition.

When Bourns and I returned to the island in 1891 we found that the

well-known German collector. Doctor Platen, aided by his wife and a

force of native hunters, had been in the island for more than a vear
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and had shipped extensive collections home. Knowing the thorough-

ness with which Platen's work is usually done, it did not seem to us

worth while, under the circumstances, to give much time to the birds,

and during that and our subsequent visit to the island we devoted

ourselves chietly to collecting mammals, reptiles, and land mollusca.

For some unexplained cause lu) account of Platen's collections has

ever appeared, a fact which is greatly to be regretted.

(^)uite recently Everett undertook au expedition to the island, which

he was unfortunately c()m])elled to al)andon before it was fairly begun.

Finally, Whitehead has attempted to work the highlands of Mindoro.

Unfortunately he chose the worst possible mouths for visiting an island

which has a sufficiently abominable climate at best, and in comparison

with Avhat he has accomplished in several other localities his results

are disappointing.

As a result of all this collecting but 134 species are known from this

large, well watered, and magnihcently wooded island, and it is certainly

true that much remains to be done in Mindoi o.

Sixty-four of the known species are strictly Philippine forms. The

following species are peculiar to the island so far as we at present

know, though they may be discovered in the at present unknown

islands Yliii and Lubaug, or in smaller islands near Mindoro.

1. Carpoha(ja mindorensis. 7. Loriculus mindorensis.

2. riihxjoenas mindorensis. 8. TkriponaJC mindorenais.

3. PcneJopidcs mindorensis. 9. Tardus mindorensis.

4. Cenfropus mindorensis. 10. Geocichla cinerea.

5. Centropus stetrii. 11. lole mindorensis.

6. Frionitnrns mindorensis.

Upon comi)aring the remaining species with the corresponding Luzon

forms, we note that the Mindoro species Phlogoenas i^latenae, Penelo2)kles

Quindorensis, Loriculus mindorensis, Thriponax mindorensis, and Geijx

enerythra are replaced m Luzon by Phlogoenas luzonica, Pcnelopides

mdnillac, Lor ieuliis phil ippeiis is, Tliripoiiax javensis, and Geyx melanura,

respectively.

On the other hand, the following species are common to Luzon and

Mindoro, most of them being confined to these islands and the smaller

ones immediately adjacent:

1. I'liabolrcron leucolis. 10. Dicaeum xanthop!i<iiinn

.

2. ('(irpoplta'ja carola. 11. I'rionochilns inexpeciatiifi.

3. Porplnjrio pulreruJentns. 12. Zosterops aureiJoris.

4. Al<yo)ie ciianipectus. 13. Brachijpterux poJiofiyna,

5. Ji/ngipicKs validirosfris. 14. HijloUrpe alhiviutris.

6. Divrnrns halicassius. 15. Lanins vartdirostris.

7. Chlornra hriinneirentris. 16. Lalaije melanolenca.

8. Aelhopti<ia Jiavipcctus. 17. StoparoJa nigrimentalis.

9. Dicueum retrocinctum.

Turning now to the negative differences between the two islands. I

propose to conhue myself to cases in regard to which there can be no

doubt, omitting mention of a number of genera which have not been
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found iu Mindoro, aud which I believe will not be found there, though
they may have been thus far overlooked.

Hydrocorax does not occur m Mindoro, although the island is seem-

in gh^ remarkably well adapted to it. So of Harpactes^ and of the three

peculiar Luzon cookoos, Centropus uniritfns, Dasi/lophvs su2)erciUost(,s,

and Lepidofp-animtis cnmingL Bolbopslttacns is lacking and so are

Cliry.socohiptes and Microst Ictus. There seems to be no OrioiuH of the

0. steerii type. No Anthothreptes has as yet been found, though I spent

a number of days collecting in cocoannt groves. Tailor birds [Ortho-

tomus) are certainly absent, and Cittocinda is probably so. Irena is

certainly, and Zosterornis probably, lacking.

The facts above enumerated, as well as the absence of the character-

istic Luzon nuimmals in Mindoro, and that of Buhalu.s mindorenfiis in

Luzon, have forced me to the conclusion that the faunae of the two
islands were originally fundamentally distinct.

It certainly re(iuires no stretch of the imagination to suppose that

the Lnzon birds found in Mindoro may have crossed at Puerto Gallera

by way of Isla A erde.

LUZON, MARIIS^DUQUE, AND CATANDUANES.

The avifauna of Luzon is better known than that of any other island

of the Philippine group. Nearly every ornithologi(^al collector who has
visited the archipelago has been forced to go there whether he \vould

or not, and most of the collectors who have visited Manila have
improved the oi)portunity to do more or less work, although their

operations have been for the most part confined to the immediate

vicinity of that city.

Luzon is the largest of the Phili[)pine Islands, aud witli its extensive

fresh-water lake, great rivers, and lofty forest-clad mountains it offers

splendid collecting ground.

My personal familiarity with the island is slight. During our first

visit to the Archipelago neither Bourns nor I fired a gun there. At the

beginning of our second visit we went to the Laguna de Bay for three

weeks, to ''break in," but were unfortunate in the locality we selected,

wliicli was too far from the forest, and were hindered by torrents of

rain which fell almost wiiiout interruption during our stay.

My last trip in tlie islands was to have been to North Luzon and the

Batanes and Babuyanes groups. To my everlasting regret, an attack

of typhoid fever made it necessary for me to abandon this long-cherished

plan and leave the Phili])i)ines once for all.

In sjrlte of bad collecting ground and worse weather, the results of

our tliree weeks' work in Luzon were such as to convince us that uuich

remained to be done there, aud it was with genuine satisfaction that

we learned of the intended visit to the island of Mr. John AVhitehcad,

so V, ell known from his remarkable work on Mount Kina Balu, in

Bornect.
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The splendid results of Whitehead's work in Luzon have been made
known to the readers of the llm through the interesting papers of IMr.

W. 1{. Ogilvie Grant.

Whiteliead not only collected in various parts of the island remote

from the capital, but pushed into the highlands, reaching ground where

no collector had ever set foot before. Just what it means to get to the

places wliieh he reached, and to stay there and collect after getting

there, no one can realize who has not had experience with Spanish

ofricialdom and the Philippine native, his country, and its climate.

Of the -8() species of birds recorded from Luzon, no less than 136 are

Philippine species. The following seem to be peculiar to this island

and tlio smaller ones immediately adjacent to it:

1. Turuix oceUata.

2. riidhotreron leiicotis.

3. J'lilopns niarchei.

4. J'hiogoeiias Inzoiitca.

5. Scojjs vicijalotiis.

6. Scops lonfficornis.

7. Scops tfhiieheodi.

8. Jlatraehosfonnis microrhynohus

9. IlaJcyon limJsayi.

10. PcneJopides manillae.

11. Ceniropus uuiritfus.

12. DasyJoplms siiperciliosus.

13. Lepidofjraminns citmingi.

14. 7ViOH/7»r»s Jiicoiisnsis.

15. rrioiiitiiriis vioiifaniis.

16. ]lolhopKil1<(cus Junulains.

17.. J.oriciiJns phUijJjiensis.

18. Chrysocohtptes hacmatrihon.

19. MicrontictiiHfiinebris.

20. Oriolns nJhiloris.

21. Oriolns isahellae.

22. Loxia hizoiiieusis.

23. Pyrrliula leiuoyenys.

24. Mirafra iihiUpp'mensis.

25. L'liohdofvis mysiacalis.

26. Dcnclrophila mesoleuca.

27. Endripanis J(jl'eryi.

28. Chniyris Jiagvans.

29. Cinnyris whiiehcadi.

30. Cinnyris exccUims.

31. Dicaenm ohscnrum.

32. Zosterops meycni.

33. Zosterops hizonica.

34. Lusciniola seebohmi.

35. Ccttia seebohmi.

36. Chimarrhornis bicolor.

37. Orihotomus derbianus.

38. Orthotomns chloronotus.

39. Cittociiicla liizonivtms.

40. Zosterornis striatus.

41. Zosterornis nhileheadi.

42. Zosterornis dennistonni.

43. I'sendotliarrlinJens cundntus.

44. Trena cyanoyaxtra.

45. Artaviidcs sfriatns.

46. Ehipidura vyaniceps.

47. lihinomyias insiynis.

48. Si2}hia enyanensis.

49. ASipliia herioti.

50. CaJlaeopsperiopthahnica.

51. Pitta kochi.

We have, then, T)! s])ecies not known from the Philippines outside of

Luzon, Marinduqne, and Catanduanes. Eleven of the genera repre-

sented are peculiar, and no one can object to Steere's assigning Luzon
and its small neighbors to a place of their own. It should be remem-
bered, however, that of the above enumerated species 33, including all

but 3 of the peculiar genera, were discovered by Whitehead. Just
how nuxny of them are highland forms we are not informed, but cer-

tainly a considerable number. Until the highlands of the remaining
islands have been worked as thoroughly as have those of Luzon, there
is, tberefore, danger of exaggerating the distinctness of the Luzon
avifauna.
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Mariiidaque is an island nearly round in outline, and about 40 miles

in diameter. It lies some 1*0 miles from the coast of Luzon, but the

intervening space is partially bridged by several islets, and the water
is shallow.

The birds of this island are known chiefly through the collections of

the Steere expedition, made in 1888. Our headquarters were at Boac,

and there was no really good collecting ground within reach. We
obtained 74 species of birds, however. Every one of the Philippine

species obtained in JMarinduque is also recorded from Luzon, while the

occurrence of such species as Hydroconuio hydrocorax, Penelopides

maiiiUae, Da.sylophus superciliosHs, Lepidoyrammus cioningij Prioniturus

luconensis, Loriculus philippensis, Chrysocolaptes Jutematribon, Micros-

tictus funehris, and Cittocincla luzoniensis is proof positive that Marin-

duque is to be considered a fragment of Luzon.

Catanduanes is a larger island than ]Maiindu([ue. It lies east of the

southern portion of Luzon, and is dis;tant about (5 miles from that

island. I know notliing of it personally, but my friend, Sor. Jose

Quadras, the well known conchologist, who has gathered land moUusca
on the island, informed me that it was mountainous and abundantly

wooded.

Its birds are known to us <inly through the collections of Whitehead,

the first ornithologist to visit it.

As in the case of Marinduque, all the Philippine species recorded

are also known from Luzon, while the occurrence of the following

characteristic Luzon species makes it safe for us to class it as another

detached fragment of that island:

1. Pliabotreron leucotis. 5. Microstictus fiiiiehris.

2. Dasi/loplnis siijyerciliosus. 6. Cinuyris excellens.

3. Loriculus phiUppensis. 7. Orthotomiis dtrhiatms.

4. Ii/uyipivKS caUdiro^tris. 8. Cittocincla luzoniensis.

FUGA.

• Fuga is one of the Babuyanes islands. It lies some 15 miles off the

north coast of Luzon. Mr. Whitehead made a brief enforced stay there,

being driven off shore while attempting to make Oape Engano.
One of the seven species of birds obtained makes us wish that he

had tarried long enough to make a more complete collection. In Hyp-
sijjetcs fuf/cn.sis we have the only known Philii)pine representative of

this genus. The remaining forms give us no clew as to whether or not

there is a close relationship between the Fuga and Luzon birds. The
collector who is plucky enough to face the strong winds and dangerous

currents which make navigation among the Batanes and Babuyanes
islands so dangerous that the mail steamers make the run but twice a

year, " weather permitting," will make valuable discoveries, provided

he can reach the more important islands of the chain and contrive to

live on them after he gets there.
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SAMAR, LEYTE, AND PANAON.

I'or the purposes of this paper Saiiiur and Leyte may be considered

to form a contiuuons area, for the channel which separates them is very

narrow and is dotted witli numerous islets, so tliat it does not form an

a])preciabh' barrier. The first collec^tions of inii)ortance in Samar were

those made by the Steere expedition. Bourns and I made a second trip

to the ishind upon <mr return to tlie Philippines, and more recently

Whitehead has visited it twice, his first collection having unfortunately

been destroyed.

The first collector to visit Leyte was Everett, who worked at the

southern extremity of the island. Steere made a short collecting trip in

the vicinity of Tacloban in 188S, and Whitehead concluded his Philip-

pine work at the northern end of the island after an ineffectual attempt

to reach Biliran.

Whitehead was unable to reach good collecting ground in the high

lands of either Saniar or Leyte.

One hundred and fifty species are known from Samar, against 119

from Leyte. The only differences worth mentioning that are brought

out by comparing the species known from the two islands are due to

the occurrence in southern Leyte of a few Mindanao species, which

apparently do not range northward into Samar.

The following peculiar species are sufficient to give to the avifauna

of these islands a good deal of individuality:

1. Alcyone fliiminicola. 12. Oriohis smnareusis.

2. Ceyx samarensis. 13. Orthoiomus sumurensis.

3. Hydrocornx semigalealus. 14. Zosieroynis pygmaeus.

4. Penelopides samureiisis. 15. Zosterortm nigrocajntatua.

5. Jiolbopsittacus intermedins. 16. Rhahdorniainornatua.

6. Loricuhis uorcesteri. 17. Ptilocichla minnta.

7. lytigipit 1(8 leytenais. 18. Ircna eUae.

8. Clirysocolajjies rufopunctatus. 19. Perivrocotiis leytensis.

9. Tliriponac pecioralis. 20. MuscicapiiJa .samarensis.

10. iSarcophan()2)s sanun-cnsis. 21. Hypothymis samarensis.

11. Corviis s(i mnreiitiifi. 22. Cyaiioitiyias heJeiiae.

Pauaon is known to us only through the collections of Everett. Of

the 20 species of birds which he obtained, only Chrysocolaptes rufo-

punctatus, Thriponax pectoralis, and Hi/drocorax s("ini<;a lea fits afford

evidence as to the zoological position of the island. Tiiese all point to

a close relationshi]) with Leyte, of which Panaon probably at one time

formed a southern projection.

THE KELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LUZON, SAMAR. AND LEYTE.

I have already given a list of 51 species not recorded outside of Luzon
and the small islands immediately adjacent to it. In comparing the

birds of Luzon with those of Samar and Leyte we must add to this list
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the following- species common to Luzon and Mindoro, but not known to

range to the south

:

1. Carpophaga carola. 7. Dicaeum retrocincfinn.

2. Forphi/rio i)iilreru1entus. 8. Dicaeum xanihopi/gium.

3. fj/ngijiicus I'alidirostris. 9. Lanius raHdivofifris.

4. Dicriinis balicassiux. 10. Htjlotcrpe aUnrcniris.

5. CMorura bnonieiveniris. 11. Lalage domiiiica.

6. Jefhopi/ga ttavipecfu.s. 12. J!i(ich!H)teryx jioUogipia.

This gives us the rather imposing total of 63 Luzon forms not found

in Samar as yet, and if we add the 22 Samar species not recorded from

Luzon the total difference between the two regions is great. I wish,

however, to call attention to certain common features in the avifannae

of the two islands. The oul.y families of land birds of which represent-

atives have been found in Luzon, but not in Samar or Leyte, are the

Strigidae, Caprimulgidae^ Fringillidae, Alaiididae, and Faridae. It can

hardly be doubted that, with the possible exception of the FringilUdae,

representatives of all these families will eventually be found in Samar
and Leyte, and in tlu^ case of the FringiUidae we must remember that

the highlands of these islands are yet to be heard from.

Apart from the practical agreement of the fomilies represented, sev-

eral of which are confined in the Philippines to the eastern and southern

islands, we find the following genera ranging from Mindanao to Luzon,

in some cases even from Tawi Tawi to Luzon, but not recorded from

the central Philippines

:

1. Pldogoenas. 10. MicrosiicUis.

2. Microhierax. 11. Eudrepanis.

3. nthecopliaga (probably). 12. Zosterornis.

4. Bubo. 13. Poliolophus.

5. Scops. 14. Irena.

6. Ri/drocorax. 15. Muscicapula.

7. Lijncornis. 16. Fcncrocofus.

8. Earpactes. 17. Surniculiis.

9. BoJbopsittacus.

It would seem, then, that there is a general relationship between

the chain of islands forming the eastern and southern Philippines, and
as a further evidence of the closeness of this relationship it will be

found that at each of the natural barriers in this chain there is more

or less overlapping of species. Harpaetes ardens, Surnic7ihi.9 relntinus,

Prioniturys discuniSy Anthothreptes griseigularis, Dicaeum riihriventer,

Dicaeum luzoniense, Hyloterpe philippinensis, Lalage minor., and Polio-

lophus urostictus are species which illustrate the partial overlapping" of

the avifannae of Samar and Luzon.

Such a large number of genera are known to have different rep-

resentative species in Samar and Luzon as to warrant the supposi-

tion that a considerable amount of ditterence will remain in the avi-

fannae of the two islands when our knowledge of Samar and Leyte

becomes as complete as is our knowledge of Luzon at present,

but when we remember that the apparent differences are due in
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no small degree to the fact that the highlands of the more southern

islands are still quite unknown, it seems probable that further work
will tend to decrease rather than to increase them.

It is perhaps worth while to note in passing that Samar seems to be

the northern limit in the Philippines of the genera Macronus, Ptilo-

cichla, and iiarco^jhanopti. Some of these genera may yet be discovered

in Luzon, but it seems to me improbable that they should have been

overlooked by Whitehead, who spent upward of two years in the island.

One Samar- Ley te form has always puzzled me. Why should Tliri-

ponax javensis give way in Samar and Leyte to so well-marked a species

as Thriponax pectoraUs., and then reappear in Luzon?

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SAMAK, LEYTE, AND iMINDANAO.

With the single exception of Pericrocotus leytenms every one of the

l)eculiar Samar-Leyte species is known to have an ally in Mindanao,

and most of them have very close allies. I believe that Pericrocottis,

which reappears in Sulu, will eventually be found in Mindanao and the

other intervening islands.

A still further indication of the ch)seness of the relationship between

the birds of Samar, Leyte, and Mindanao is found in the following-

species which are common to the three islands, but are lacking in the

central and western islands. Species that range northward to Luzon

or Mindoro are prefaced by an *, those that range westward to Cebu
Bohol, or Si(]uijor by a t:

"1. Phabotreron ametliystina. * 16. Anthothreptes griseigularis.

t2. Phabotreroti hreriroiitris. 17. Dicaeiim cinereigulare.

3. Phlogomas crinigera. 18. Dicaeum everetti.

4. Scops ererctti. 19. Prionochilus oJhacens.

15. Mia-ohierax meridionalis. t*20. Hyloierpe phUippinensis.

6. Pithecophaga jefferyi. 21. Orthototu us frou talis.

* 7. Harpnrtcs aniens. 22. Zosteromis capi talis {J^eyte onlj).

8. Siir7ii(iilu8 vehitinns. 23. Macronus mindancnsis.

9. Cenlropiis melanops. 24. lole everetti.

10. MicrostictiisfiiUfiinosiis. *25. Poliolophits tirostictus.

11. Dicruriis siriatus. 26. Artamides kochil.

12. Eudrepanis pulcherrlma. *27. Lalage minor.

13. Aethopijga bella. 28. Pitta steerii.

14. Arachnothera flammifera. 29. Bhlnomyiasrnjicaiida.

15. Arachnothera philipphnnsis.

The relationship between the "Eastern Philippines" (Samar and

Leyte) and Mindanao is, in myjudgment, closer than that between any

other two areas which Steere has separated. I- am tempted to say that

the resemblances outweigh the differences. Remembering that 4 spe-

cies of Centropus, 4 of Carpophaga, 2 of Cettia, 2 of Ninox, 6 of Cinnyris,

6 of Dicaeum, 4 of Halcyon, 2 of Hierococcyx, 2 of Hyloterpc, 2 of Lyn-

cornis,3 of Orioius, 2 of Orthotomus, 3 of Scops, 3 of Zosterops,'3 of

Zosterornis, 2 oi Mnscicapula, and 3 of Siphia have been found in Luzon

alone, one can not but wonder whether, if there were actual land con-
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nectioii between Luzon and Mindanao, the ditterences between the birds

in the various localities where collections have been made might not be

nearly as great as under existing conditions.

At all events, the practical identity of the families represented in the

eastern chain of islands, the occurrence in it of the genera above enu-

merated, which in the Philippines are nearly or quite confined to it, as

well as the overlapping of species at each of the breaks in it, seem to

me to be indicative of a much closer relationship between the islands

composing it than exists between any of them and other islands of the

Philippine group.

MINDANAO AND BASILAN.

Mindanao is, next to Luzon, the largest island in the Philippines.

It extends 250 miles north and south by 270 east and west. Its rivers,

lakes, forests, and mountains are quite e(iual to those of Luzon, and

afibrd the most tempting collecting grounds remaining in the Philip-

pines. There is, however, a decided drawback to ornithological inves-

tigation in this island in the fanatically hostile Mohammedan tribes

which populate its interior.

Neither the Steere nor the Menage expeditions attempted any seri-

ous ornithological work iiere, our time in each instance being chiefly

given to the collection of coral, while native hunters were sent to the

woods for birds. The best work in Mindanao has been done by Everett.

Platen and his wife were for a long time at Davao, but with a single

exception all their novelties were described by Steere from specimens

obtained by the Steere Expedition before Blasius, into whose hands

Platen's material fell, was ready to publish.

Although 207 species of birds are known from Mindanao, it is cer-

tain that many interesting forms remain undiscovered, especially in the

highlands, which are as yet entirely unknown. Mount Apo is so con-

veniently near Davao that it is to be hoped some adventurous collector

will soon give us some knowledge of the upland avifauna of this great

island.

Basilan is a small island distant about 8 miles from the peninsula in

which Mindanao extends to the southwest. It is connected with this

peninsula by a line of soundings so shallow as to suggest a former

actual laud connection. Basilan is well watered and well wooded. Its

surface is broken, but it has no very high mountains. Hunting is safe

enough near Isabella, the capital, but it is dangerous in the interior on

acconnt of the hostility of the natives.

The flrst collections on the island were made by Steere, who was fol-

lowed by Everett. Later the Steere and Menage expeditious worked

there. The total number of species of birds recorded is 119. One hun-

died and nine of the Mindanao and 80 of the Basilan species are Phil-

ippine, and they afford an interesting study.

Steere has classed Mindanao and Basilan together, making them

constitute a subprovince, the "Southern PhUippines," and their bird

Proc. iS^. M. vol. XX 38
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faunae certainly have much in common. The following species are, so

far as we at ])resent know, peculiar to these two islands and the smaller

ones immediately adjacent to them

:

1. I'hahotreron occipitaVis. 10. Sarcophanops Nl<<rii.

2. Ni)iox spUorephala. 11- Oriohis sfeerii.

3. Batraclioatomiis nepiimiis. 12. Orihotomus e'uierekepit.

4. Ceiix miiiddiicnsis. 13. lole rujif/iilarix.

H. Alctjouc argcntata. 14. IrenamehnwchJanujs.

6. Hjidrocorar miiidanensi^. 15. Edoliisoma miiKhniensifi.

7. J.oricuhis apicaVi8. 16. Miiscicdpiila windaiiensifi.

8. Jy)i(/ipi('iisJ'aJrifaf:ciatus. 17. Hypoihymi^i siiperciliaris.

9. Chrysoco'lapiex hicUhis.

Tlie following' additional species are common to the two islands and

range to the north, but seem to reach their southwestern limit in

Basilan.

1. J'hhxjoevan n-inifjera. 8. Dicaeum ruhriventer.

2. Ilarjxicies ardens. 9. Hyloterpe philippincnsis.

3. Cetitropiis mclanops. 10. Megalnrus ruficcps.

4. Halcyon fiiilaris. 11. Orthotomnsfronialls.

5. IHcrurus siriatus. 12. Zosterornis oapHaJis.

f). Eiidrepavis pulcherrima. 13. Artamidcs kochii.

7. Ararh noihern flammifera.

Chmi/ris juliae, Dicaeum hypoleuciim, Dicaeum mindanense, and Z6?o-

cephus cinnamomens on the other hand, aie common to Mindanao and

Basilan, and range to the westward, but do not get farther north than

Mindanao.

So much for the resemblaiu^es between the two islands. There are,

however, a number of more or less important differences. Eight

species are, so far as we at present know, peculiar to Mindanao. They

are

:

1. linho ijiiDH'yi. 5. rrionoclnlus hicoJor.

2. roiclopiden ajjinis. 6. Panis nehrkortiat'.

3. ('rauorrhiinis lencocephalHS. 7. Orthotomiift r)if/)iccps.

4. BoV>opfiitiaciis mindanensis. 8. PtUocichJa mindaiiensii^.

Some of these apparent diiferences will doubtless disappear as w^
learn more of the birds of Basilan, which are much less well known
than those of Mindanao, but that island also has its peculiar species,

and there is little probability that more than one of them exists in

Mindanao. They are as follows:

1. I'hdholrcron hriinueiceps. 4. PtiJock'hla hasilauica.

2. Penelophhs basilauicits. 5. Dendrobia,s1ss hasHanica.

3. Maeronus strlatieeps.

We may admit that such Mindariao forms as Buho gurneyi, Priono-

chilus hicolor and Parus nehrkornw may have been overlooked in Basi-

lan, and that Demlrobiastes hasilanica may have escaped detection in

Mindanao, but it is decidedly improbable that genera like Crauorrhiniis

and Bolbopsittacus should have escaped all the collectors who have

visited Basilan.
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When we note further that Phahotreron hrevirostris is replaced in

Basilan by P. occipitalis^ Phahotreron aniethystina by P. briinneiceps,

Penelopides ajfinis by P. hasilamca^ Macrontis niiii(hnicnsis by M. stri-

aticep.s, and Ptilocichla )>rin(lan('nsis by P. basilanica, as well as that

^4 rachnotheraphilippinensis^ Anthothreptes griscigiilaris, Ghloropsis Jfavi-

pcnnis, lole everetti, and Zosterornis phiteni all apparently reach their

southern limit in Mindanao, it becomes evident that the relationship

between the birds of ^Mindanao and Uasilan does not by any means
aiiioniit to identity.

The lacts may be explained by supposing that Basilan was once a

part of Mindanao, or at all events was more closely connected with

that island than it is at present; that it has been cut off long enough

to allow of the differentiation of its representative species allied to

Mindanao forms, and tliat in the meantime a connection has come

into existence between Leyte and Mindanao snfficiently good to allow

of the entrance of those Samar-Leyte forms which are common in Min-

danao, but wanting in Basilan.

Possible contirmation of such a theory might be found in the ranging

of Zosterornis capitalis into southern Leyte, and that of lole philip-

2)in€iisis into northern Mindanao. Each of tliese forms might be

considered to have recently crossed, the one going north, the other

south. Manifestly, however, the absence of Zosterornis capitalis in

northern Leyte and SaTuar, and that of lole philippinensis in southern

Mindanao admits of other explanation than the mere lack of time to

spread there.

At present the gap between Basilan and Mindanao is slightly smaller

than that between Mindanao and Panaou, which island may be regarded

as a southern prolongation of Leyte. A single sounding "80 fathoms,

no bottom," is shown on the chart about the middle of the passage. In

the absence of any information as to the depth ofwater between Dinagat

and Leyte, it is ]ierhaps useless to attempt to theorize further as to

possible past laud connections at this point.

DINAGAT, CAMIGUIN, NIPAH, BAZOL, SAKUYOK, AND MALANIPA.

Dinagat is the largest and best known of these islands. Mr. Everett

obtained 39 species of birds there, and no collector has since visited

the locality. The occurrence of Alcyone ar{/entata, Loricidus apicalis,

and esi)ecially that of Sarcophanops steerii marks the island as belong-

ing with Mindanao.

Camiguin is a volcanic island of small size lying a short distance

from the north shore of Mindanao. Nipah, Bazol, and Sakuyok are,

according to Lord Tweeddale, " situated to the north of the shores of

Mindanao, and are only separated from that island by narrow chan-

nels." They are too small to be named in any of my charts. But
13 species of birds were obtained from the three localities by Mr.

Everett, the only collector who has visited them. The siiecies procured

are all common Mindanao forms.
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Tlie occurrence of Cranorrhinus leucocephalus in Oainiguiii serves

to indicate the relationship with Mindanao which might have been

Ca pected.

^Nlahuiipa is a tiny ishuid lying to the east of the southwest extrem-

ity of Mindanao. Half a day's work was done on it by a party from

the •'Challenger." UKdi/namis miiulanensis, Myristicivora bicolor,

Halla.stnr inttrmedius, Tanytjnathus luconensisj Pelargopsis f/ic/antea,

It^umetims 2)haeopi(s, Cinnyrisjuliae., Heteractitis hreinpes, and Hypothyniis

azurea were the only species obtained, and all of them are known from

Mindanao.

SULU, TAWI TAWI, AND BONGAO..

Sulu and Tawi Tawi lie to the southwest of Basilan, and are con-

nected with that island by a line of shallow soundings hardly any-

where exceeding 100 fathoms. Sulu has long been the home of the

Sultans who have ruled the piratical ^Mohammedan population of

the southern Philippines, and is a veritable hornet's nest. When we
were there with the Steere expedition iu 1887 collecting was absolutely

out of the question, a pitched battle having just been fought between

the Spanish garrison and the natives. In 1891 we managed to collect,

though at serious personal risk.

The native forest in the part of the island near the town of Sulu was

cleared away to a large extent by the slaves of the ''Moros" in the

days before the advent of steam gunboats and Gatling guns, when
piracy was a more profitable vocation than it is at i)resent. In i)lace

of the original forest enormous numbers of fruit trees were planted,

so that most of the wooded district near the town is artificial and does

not afford the best of collecting. There are several well-wooded hills

in the interior of the island, but it was out of the question to attem])t

to reach them at the time of our visit.

Guillemard was the first to make important collections in Sulu,

although a few specimens had previously been obtained there by Bur-

bidge. Platen afterwards visited th^ island, and Bourns and I spent

some six weeks there in 1891. The total number of species recorded

up to date is 108.

Tawi Tawi is almost entirely covered by forest. There are several

piratical settlements on its southern coast, but its northern side is

uninhabited except for a few native huts near the Spanish blockhouse

atTataJin, where reside the governor, captain of the port, postmaster,

etc. (all combined in one man ), also a Spanish lieutenant and thirty

to fifty native soldiers.

Guillemard touched at Tawi Tawi, but did not collect there. The
first collections ever made on the island were those of Bourns and
myself Everett has since visited Sibutu and Bongao, and has sent

his collectors to Tawi Tawi. The total number of species recorded

is 97.

We touched at Baugao on our way to Tawi Tawi, but did not collect
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there. Bongao is so small, and is separated from Tawi Tawi by so

luirrow a stretch of water, that it is almost a pity to give it the dignity

of a separate island. Since it has appeared as such, in Sharpe's table

in the Ibis, I shall retain it to avoid confusion.

In this connection I may remark that I have discarded Malamaui

from the list of islands. I doubt if the channel which separates it

from Basilan is 500 yar<ls wide, and I have treated it as a part of that

island.

There is nothing in the results of Everett's work to indicate that

Bongao is anything more zoologically than a ])art of Tawi Tawi, and I

shall so consider it in this paper.

Of the Sulu birds, 53 are Philippine species, of the Tawi Tawi birds,

51.

An analysis of these species will, I think, i)rove that Sulu and Tawi

Tawi should be classed together, and that they can not be added to the

Basilan-Mindauoa group, but must stand by themselves.

The following species are peculiar to the Sulu-Tawi Tawi group, at

most ranging to Sibutu:

1. Antlnacoceros montani. 7. HijJoierpc liomcyeri.

2. TaniKinaihus hurhklgd. 8. Man-on la^ leftlewelU.

.1. LoricuJus honapartel. 9. lolc liaipialdi.

4. IiiixjipicHS ramsayi. 10. Ariamides (juiUemard.}.

5. Aelliopyga arolasi. 11. Edoliixoma evirclU.

6. DicaeiDit assiniilis. 12. Rhiiiomyias ocularis.

In addition to these 12 exceptionally well-marked species common to

the two islands we have Nino.rrcyi and FericrocotHs viarchesae recorded

from Sulu alone, and Phabotreron cimiereiceps, Phlogoenas menaf/ei.

Prionituriis vertiealis, and Oriolufi cinereogenys recorded from Tawi Tawi
alone.

In the case of Priomturus we are in all i^robability dealing with a

real difference, for Frioniturus discunis is certainly abundant enough
in Suln, and just as certainly not obtainable near Tataiin, in Tawi Tawi.

There is a bare possibility that P. verticalis has been overlooked in

Sulu, and P. discKrus in Tawi Tawi, which would give us here two spe-

cies of the genus in each island, but this is improbable.

The other apparent differences Avill, I think, disappear as the birds

of the two islands become better known.

The line of demarcation between Basilan and Sulu is on the whole

quite shar]). A few forms, like Clnnyrisjuliae, range westward through

the chain, but the absence of such genera as Rydrocorax, Fenelojrides^

Harpactes, Chrysocolaptes, Sarcophanops, Dicrurus, Eudrepanis, Aracli-

notliera^ Orthotonus, Zosterornis, FtUocichla, PoUolophns, Trena, Musei-

capula.aud Cyanomyias, together with the occurence of Anthracoceros

and Chibid, indicate a greater degree of distinctness in the avifaunae

of tlie two areas than I had anticipated.
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LAPAC AND SIASSI.

La])a<' and Siassi lie midway between Sulu and Tawi Tawi. Guille-

mard is tlie only collector who has visited them. The only one of the

few species of birds obtained there by him which throws any light on

their zoological position is Ariamides (juUlemardi, but we have no cause

for doubting that in this case the geographical and zoological relation-

ships correspond, and the islands belong to the Sulu-Tawi Tawi group.

SI HUTU.

Much interest attaches to Mr. Everett's recent work in Sibutu, which

had been up to that time held, even by himself, to be a Bornean island.

The opinion advanced by Guillemard, and reiterated by Everett, that

the Sibutu Passage marked the western boundary of the Philippines,

zoologically speaking, has now been shown to be erroneous.

The old ideas were based not so much on the avifauna of Sibutu,

which was almost unknown, as on the supposed conformation of the sea

bottom, the charts indicating ''500 fathoms, no bottom," in the middle

of the Sibutu Passage, as Avell as at a point nearer the Tawi Tawi shore.

Eecent soundings have failed to establish any such depth of water in

the positions indicated, and it has also been shown that Sibutu lies

bareli/ within the hundred fathom line of Borneo.

Thanks to Mr. Everett's eftbrts, the number of birds known from

Sibutu has been raised to .'50, and, although the island is apparently

poor in species, the presence of such forms as Macropygia tenuirostria,

PelargopHiH giganted, EHdynamis mindaneiifiis, Prioniturus verticalis^

Tanygnathus luconensis, Gorvus phUijypinns, Sarcops calvus, Caiornis

pmutyensh^ Oriolus chinetisis, Ginnyris JKgnhtris, Hyloterpe homeyeri,

lolc huyiiahU^ Artamides gi(ilh'in<irdi, ISij)hi(( pliiUppinensiH, and Pitia

eryfhrogastra leaves no room for doubt that Sibutu is zoologically a.'*

well as politically one of the Philippine Islands.

Pifta iiixelleri is the only strictly Bornean form yet obtained there.

The island has two peculiar species, Scopti .sibutensis and Dicaeutu

sihuienHc, but on the whole may probably be held to belong with the

Sulu-Tawi Tawi group.

SUMMARY.

I will now brietiy restate the conclusions thus far reached.

1. The Philippines zoological and the Philippines political are not

identical areas.

2. Cagayan Sulu, Balabac, Palawan, and the Calamiaues islands are

Bornean.

3. The line of demarcation between the Philippine and Bornean

islands ])asses between Sibutu and the coast of Borneo, and thence

northward through the Sulu Sea and Mindoro Strait.

It remains to be determined whether it runs to the east or the west

of the Cujos Islands,
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4. The line between the Pliilippiue and Formosau islands also remains

to be determined.

5. The Philippiues can not be divided into a nnmber of zoologically

equivalent groups, but do naturally fall into groups, some of which are

much less sharply differentiated than others.

A close relationship exists between the degree of difference in the

avifauuae of any two groups and their present and i)ast geographical

relationship, those islands which have been longest and most completely

cut off from their neighbors showing the highest degree of differentia-

tion. In this connection it is needless to remark that the depth of

channels is much more important than their width in estimating the

probable duration of isolation.

C. The Central Philippines, comprising the islands Negros, Panay,
Guimaras, and Masbate, form a well-detined natural group, though in

the case of Masbate there are indications of immigration from Luzon.

7. Cebu can not be regarded as one of the central group. It is sepa-

rated from i*^egros by a very deep though narrow channel, and must be

given a place by itself. It shows a slight admixture of eastern and
southern forms.

8. Siquijor is an island of very recent origin. It has been populated

by stragglers from other islands, and its three peculiar species have
been developed from allied forms under the iuduence of changed
environment.

9. Tablas, Romblon, and ^^ibuyan show no evidence of having been

connected with any of the larger islands. Tablas and Romblon should

probably be classed together.

10. There are abundant evidences of the original distinctness of the

faunae of Luzon and Mindoro, which may be expected to increase as

our knowledge of Mindoro birds increases.

11. Bougao, Tawi Tawi, Lapac, Siassi, and Sulu form another natural

group, to which Sibutu must probably be added. The diflfereuces

between the birds of this group and those of Mindanao and Basilan

are great.

12. Stretching from Basilan to Luzon we have a chain of islands

between which the zoological relationship is very close. This is proven

by the mammals as well as by the birds, such genera as Seiurus, Gal-

eopUhecus^ and Tarsius extending throughout the chain, although not

found in the central and western islands.

13. Basilan probably at one time formed a part of Mindanao. It has

been separated long enough to allow of the development of a number
of representative forms from Mindanao species. A considerable num-
ber of species have a[)[)arently entered Mindanao since Basilan was cut

off', and have hence failed to gain a foothold in the latter island.

11. The relationship between the birds of Mindanao and those of

Samar and Ley te is very close, though possibly less so than that between
those of Mindanao and Basilan.
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15. The widest gap in the chain is that between Saniav and Luzon.

No final conclusions can be reached as to the precise relationship of the

islands in this chain, however, until the highland avilaunae of the

southern islands are better known.

I have not sufficient fanilHarity with the birds of the larger land

masses adjacent to the Philipi)ines to intelligently discuss the relation-

ships of the Philippine birds as a whole, and, leaving this interesting

(luestion to wiser heads than mine, I ])ass to the consideration of some of

the more general problems of distribution ami devel()i)ment raised by

the known distribution of the birds within the limits of the archipelago.

STEERE'S LA\V OF DISTRIBUTION.

While the question of the relationships between the birds of tlie

various islands is not without its interest, other and more important

jiroblems, which can not be so readily disposed of, are presented by the

facts of distribution of the resident birds. So far as J know, Steere

has been the only one to attempt to discuss these more general (pies-

tions on the strength of the data furnished by Philippine species.

In his pajier on '^ The Distribution of Genera and Species of Xon-

migratorj' Land Birds in the Philippines" he makes a somewhat

detailed examination of the birds obtained by the Steere expedition,

as the result of which he arrives at the conclusion that " the genus is

represented by but a single species in a place," He believes that

Philippine species and varieties are geographical or local groups de-

pending on local causes for their existence, and that they show isolation

to be the first and necessary step in the formation of species. It is

evident that when he speaks of isolation he refers to geographical isola-

tion, for in describing tlie species which he holds confirm his law he

says: "In o'J genera, with 15.) species, each genus is represented in

the Philippines by two or more species, each of which exists in a lim-

ited area of its own, sharply separated by sea channels from the

similar areas occupied by the other species of the same genus."

In the paragraph which precedes the one in which he states his law

he says that "there results 115 genera out of 150, and 302 species out

of .'U2, or 29 from every 30 of the genera, and over 30 from every 31

of the species, so distributed in the islands that no two species nearly

enough allied to be put in the same section or subgenus are found

existing in the same island." This statement, as well as the one above

quoted, shows that by "place" he means island.

Steere contined himself to an examination of his own birds and those

collected by Moseley, Bourns, and myself in 1887-88, in the belief that

"these collections, while not com])rising all species known from the

islands, are so nearly complete that any just conclusions drawn from

them nuist be accepted as truth, which further exploration will only

strengthen."

lie divides the genera discussed into five lists, A, B, 0, 1), and E,
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111 List A be iiielndes genera, with 12 species, wliicli are left out of

consideration because some or all of the species are migratory.

In List B he places 75 genera, each of which, he says, was found

represented in the Philippines by a single si)ecies.

List C includes 53 genera, with 153 species, which he holds to be
distributed in strict conformity with his law: i. e.. with but one species

of a genus in an island.

Of List D he says: ''In 17 genera, with 74 species, each genus is

rcjiresented in the islands by several species, two or more of which
may be found iidiabiting the same island; but the species thus found

together witli the same generic name differ greatly in size or coloring

or other structures, and belong to different natural sections or sub-

genera." He adds that "these sections or subgenera themselves may
each be represented in the archipelago by several species: but where
this occurs each species is found isolated and separated from all tlie

other species of the same subgenus, just as are the s])ecies of the genera
given in List C."

Finally, List K includes "5 genera and 10 species, in which 2 species

of the same genus were found existing together in the same islands,

these not differing enough to ap]>ear to warrant placing them in distinct

sections of tlie genus.'"

Adding the genera with but one Philipjiine speeies (List B). those

with several species, no two of which occur in the same area (List C),

and the 17 genera of List I), which he implies should really be further

subdivided, and would then come under his law, he obtains a total of

145 genera out of 150, and 302 species out of 312, distributed in con-

formity with his law.

Tliese conclusions, if true, would be of far-reaching importance, and
I can not close this paper without a reexamination of the facts, first

because the data of which Steere chose to avail himself were very incom-

plete, and, second, because 1 dissent from some of the conclusions which
he drew from the data of which he made use.

In order that the comparison may be the more direct, I shall confine

myself to a consideration of the resident land birds, and shall include

the birds of tlie Palawan group of islands with those of tiie Philippines

proper. I shall also retain in the main Steere's method of grouping
the genera, clianging slightly the order in which the groups are taken up.

Considering first the genera which so far as we at present know
have bnt one species each in the Philip]>ines, we have:

List B.

Acr'ulotheres. Arlamnfi. Culoenai^.

Acrocepluihis. BuchaiHia. CaloDiis.

Jer/ithhia. Ihiitistnr. Cerchiteis.

Jiauda. Cixcatiia. ChaJcophaps.

Jlseoiitix. Cncomantis. Chalcostetha.

Aiilhviicoreros. Calldrops. Chimarilioriiis.

Aiiiiropsis. Cdlliope. Chlorura.
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( occyftten.

('oluniha.

(orone.

Co/mijch us.

Cotile.

huayciotopha.

Danylophii^.

J)ai(lrol)iastes.

J>ry<><;0(:ci)x.

Ela mix.

Eiiryntomus.

Uxculfactoria.

daUiin.

aeojwVtu.

(ieryyone.

(1 ymnolaemus.

l/atiostiir.

Italitietux.

List J>— Continued.

Harpades.

HemUopltus.

Hypnipelcs.

Lvpidofjiammtis.

Limonidromas.

Lophotriorchis.

Loxia.

Lunciniola.

Macropleryx.

MainaluH.

Me<ia))odins.

Micropiis.

MiraJ'ra.

Mixoniis.

Monticola.

Mnsiicapa.

Myristicivora.

Pawner.

I'crnis.

I'liyJleryates.

I'iprisoma.

PoUoactus.

Poliolophus.

Polyptectron.

I'ratincoJa.

I'nciidotliarrlialeui

Pyrrliula.

Sarcop.'<.

Strix.

Sturma.

Syniiuiu.

'Perpaiphone.

'Piya.

Tveron.

Turdinns.

Uroloncha.

On comparison with Stecre's List B it will be uoted tliat jiltliongb

tbe iiuuiber of genera remains tbe same, numerous cbanges have been

made in tbe list. Recent work bas made it necessary to add a number
of genera, and, on tbe ofcber band, I bave excluded Accipitcr, Alcedo,

Bafrachostomus, Bubo, Ghaetura, Carpopha(/a {Carpophaga, Hemiphagd

and PtUocolpa of Steere), ('iHdcocoecyx., Colnmbit, {lanthoenas Stoere .

Culicicapa, Cryptolopha {Ahrornis and Cruptolopha Steere), Gcoeirhia,

Hierococcyx, Lalage {Lalage and Pseudolalage Steere), Merula, Munia
{^ftinia and Padda Steere), Ehipidura, /Stoparolu, and Xanthopygin.^

because eacb of tbese eigbteen genera bas been sliown to bave more
tban one species in tbe islands. 1 do not consider it necessary to go

into tbe details of tbe evidence wbicli justifies tbese cbanges. It is

based on records wbicb Steere overlooked, or wbicb bave been nuule

since bis paper was written. Reference to tbe general distribution list

will show wbether it stands upon tbe autbority of Bourns and myself

alone, or upon our autbority supported by tbat of otbers, or upon that

of olbers alone. 1 will take tbis opportunity, bowever, to reiterate tbe

statement tbat witb very few exceptions no species bas been included

in tbe distribution list for wbicb definite locality and collector can not

be assigned.

Anticipating to some extent tbe likelibood of important cbanges in

tbis table, Sfceere bas said "it is probable tbat a few genera of tbis list,

among tbem Scops, liatrdchostomus, and Megapodins, will be found to

bave more tban one species in tbe islands. In tbis case tbey will fall

into List C (i. e., tbe list of genera distributed in strict conformity witb

bis law), and will in no sense weaken tbe conclusions of tbis ])aper."'

It is difficult to see bow one could safely attempt to foretell into wbat
list tbe discovery of additional species of tbese genera would bring

tbem. As a matter of fact, some of tbe genera removed from tbis list
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because represented by more thau oue species in the archipelago fall

into Steere's List C, and others decidedly do not.

The revised List B contains a somewhat miscellaneous aggregation

of forms. Some of the genera are represented by species with wide
range outside of the Philippines, others by species wliich range widely

within the group, but extend little if at all beyond its confines, while a
few genera are represented by species which are confined to a single

island or small group of islands.

What bearing have the genera included in this list on the question

in hand? Steere has unhesitatingly assumed that they all afford con-

firmations of his law, but I am unable to follow him in this. Where
genera happen to have but a single species in the Philippines, but have
additional species in other countries, with their ranges overlapping,

they manifestly can not be held to afford confirmation of the law. On
the other hantl, the evidence afforded by the forms peculiar to the Phil-

il)pines is by no means in every case unequivocal. The presence of but
single species of the peculiar genera Dasijlophus and Lepidoiirammns in

Luzon and the neigliboring small islands, for instance, can hardly be
explained as due to their being limited by geographical barriers to an
area so small au<l little diversified as to prevent the formation of addi-

tional species, for in this same area we find six species of Dicaeum and
five of Cinni/ris, while six genera are represented by tour species each,

eleven by three, and no less than twenty-one by two each. In the case

of genera like Dasylopiius and Lepidogrannnus, then, I believe that the

explanation of the occurrence of but a single species is to be sought in

the organisms themselves. It may be that they are generalized forms,

capable of existing under a variety of conditions, and hence compara-
tively independent of their environment

But, apart from their miscellaneous character, there is another reason

for excluding the species of this list from further consideration. If a

genus is represented by but a single species in a group of islands, it

manifestly can not have more than one species on any island of the

grou]>, hence can afford no evidence on the (luestion as to whether or

not two or more species belonging to the same genus or section of a

genus may exist in the same place.

I follow Steere in excluding from consideration genera some or all

the species of which are migratory, and under this head I place the
following:

List A.

AnihuH. Alerula. Pliylloscopus.

ChciiIkh. Motacilla. Xanthopygia.

Hemichelidon. Pandion.

Lock Stella. Pericrocotna.

Lanius I exclude from this list;, believing that all the species recorded

from the l*hilippines are resident there.

This brings us to Steere's List 0, or the list of genera with two or

more s])ecies which have but one species in a place. Of the genera
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placed here by Steere, Caprimnlf/ns, Fiilco, PJiUIentoma, Prionituru^,

Seturia {Rhinomyias of my lists), and Siphin must be excluded, becans(

each h(f!i been shoioi to hare more than one species in one or more of the

iM((n<ls.

Actenoides I unite with Halcyon, Centrococcyx with Centropns, Psen-

dolaUif/e with Lalage, Brorleripus with Oriolus, and Erythropiita with

Pitia.

As already indicated, I exclude Perierocotm, since P. cinereus is a

winter migrant; but if included at all the genus must be removed to

the list of genera with two or more species in a place, as the range of

I', cinereus overlaps that of P. ignens in Palawau, and that of P. noviis

in Luzon.

Recent work has made it necessary to add several genera to List C.

With these additions, after making the changes above mentioned, the

list will inchide 41 genera, with !_!*.> species.

In \ low of tlie importance of the forms included in this list and the

one which follows it, it seems to me advisable to arrange them in tabu-

lated form so as to show not only the exact distribution of each genus
in the archipchigo, so far as at present known, but the number of its

si)ccies in eacli island as well. By this method of treatment certain

facts are broight out which would be likely to csca])e attention were
we t(> consider only total numbers of genera and species, without exam-
ining their distribution in detail.

Genera which would fall under Steere's List C, then, 1 give in Table

A. A glance at this table will show that 41 genera, with 12;) si)ecies, are,

so far as we at present know, distributed in accortiance with Steere's

law.

In his next list (List D) Steere includes 17 genera, with 74 species,

and although he admits that in each case two or more si)ecies have
been found to inhabit one or more of the islands, he holds that the

classitieation is in reality at fault and that the genera should be further

subdivided.

It would, perhaps, be not unreasonable to expect a somewhat detailed

discussion of the genera in question, with reasons why each should be

further subdivided, but he contents himself with the very general state-

ment that ''the species thus found together, with the same generic

name, differ greatly in size or coloring or other structures and belong
to dirterent natural sections or subgenera.''

He does attempt to show that where rei)resentatives of two or more
of these subgenera inhabit an island it is under distinct conditions.

My own observations are at variance with his in regard to so many of

these species that it seems to me advisable to discuss each of the

examples which he has instanced.

He first mentions Merops bicolor and M. philippimis, which he admits
probably exist together in every island of the group. The former si>e-

cies he says is social, hundreds sometimes feeding together at a height

of fifty to a hundred or more feet from the ground. He adds that M.
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pJiHippi tills is solitary in liabit, leediuj^' near the ground in open country.

Its food be states consists of wasps and dragon tlies, so far as observed,

wliereas M. hlcolor appears to be limited closely to honeybees.

I have repeatedly seen M. pliUipphius feeding in docks upon honey-

bees, frequently in company with .1/. hieoh/r. I have also met with .1/,

hicolor feeding singly or in jiairs near the ground in open country. The
matter is a very simple one. Both species often feed singly, but a
swarm of bees is a])t to draw a Hock of bee birds.

It is remarkable that Steere should dismiss the genus Ceyx with live

lines, especially in view of the fact that he himself described two species

of the blue woodland tyjie from Basilan. If his theory were correct,

ought he not to have placed these two species in diflerent subgenera,

and shown the distinct conditions under which they existed ? Bourns
and I have shown by a large series of si)ecimens that in reality the types

of these supposed species were representatives of one form which dis-

plays an unusually large amount of individual variation. This form,

however, does exist in Mindanao and Basilan together with (\ iniii-

daneufiis, a little red woodland species. The two species are found side

by side in the same thickets, their habits are seemingly identical, and

a careful examination of the stomachs of a large series of specimens

has failed to show any differences in their food.

The blue riparian forms formerly classed in this genus have been

shown by Grant to belong to the genus Alcyone. Steere is right in

saying that they are invariably found along streams ; but if he recognizes

an ally of C. melanura in C. ei(erythra, his statement tluit the foimer

species and its allies are always found away from streams and in the

forest is certainly incorrect.

Speaking of Halcyon giikirls, H. coromand<(, and B. chloris^ he says

that none of them frequent the water, "7/. gi<larin being found in open

plains, feeding from the ground, or perched in low trees; //. coromanda

in low, thick undergrowth in forests, and //. chloris quite generally near

the sea beach, and often in open cocoa groves about the coast villa.^es."

It is my observation that every one of these species frequents the

water at times. I have never seen H. f/uhtris so abundant as over the

waters of Lake Xaujan in Mindoro, and it is commonly met with along

the banks of fresh-water streams, as is II. chloris. The latter species

is es])ecially abundant about tide water, in mangrove swamps. I have
twice shot H. coromanda over water in mangrove swamps, but nearly all

our specimens were obtained in the forest, along fresh-water streams.

In Sibuyan two specimens were obtained in my own yard, where they

had come to feed on the bodies of land snails which were thrown out as

we cleaned the shells. These birds were far away from both forest and
water.

I am unable to agree with the statement that Osmotreron vernans feeds

from bushes or on the ground, as distinguished from 0. axillarhs, which

feeds from trees. Both species certainly feed together in fruit trees, for
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I have more tban ouce killed individuals of both at a single shot, in

trees of considerable height.

Apropos of MegnJurns palnsffis and }[. rutieeps, tlie ranges of the two

species overlap not in Marinducjue alone, but in Mindoro, Luzon, and

Saniar. I am unable to agree with Steere's statement that there is a

sharp distinction of habitat here, M. riificeps being found in waste

places inland, which had grown u]) to high, coarse grass, while M.palns-

triti was found close aU)ng the beach in open grassy i)laces. The two

species are certainly to bo found side by side in the sann^ fields, although

21. palustrifi is the bolder of the two, and hence moje likely to be

collected.

In estimating the value of observations on habits the "personal

equation" must, of course, be taken into account. I can only say that

the above statements are based on nearly three years and a half of

actual field work in the Philippines, and that I believe they will be

found to be correct so far as they go.

In speaking of the general distribution of the genera represented by

two or more species in one or more of the islands, Steere states that

"whenever the birds of the two sections of one of the genera named
above differ greatly in size, the species of the section of larger longer-

winged birds will be more widely distributed than the smaller birds of

the other.'' His first illustration of this rule, Xinox IngKbris. is certainly

well chosen. His second, Fhabotreron amethystina, is unfortunate. He
says that it apparently extends over the areas of the five smaller spe-

cies. In reality it is confined to the eastern Philippines (Luzon to

Mindanao), and its place is occupied elsewhere by F. macnlipectus^ /'.

frontdli.s, I\ ci)iereiceps, and P. brunneieeps, species which had not been

described at the time he wrote.

Dicacum pijgmncum is the most widely distributed Philippine repre-

sentative of its genus, overlapping the ranges of four other species,

yet is the smallest of the Philippine Dicaeidae.

I con(!lude, therefore, that the rule of distribution above (fuoted does

not invariably hold, and that other factors than size and length of

wing play a ])art in determining whether the range of a species shall

be wide or restricted.

Steere's next and final list (List E) includes five genera with ten

sjjecies, in Avhich two species of the same genus were found existing

together in the same islands, these not appearing to him to differ

enough to warrant i)lacing tiiem in different sections of the genus. In

this list he placed }feliniopitta {PiWt), Crm'ujer^ Megalurus^ Cistieolo,

and Tanygnathiis, each of these genera being credited with two species.

1 find it difficult to understand why, having swallowed the camel, he

should have difficulty with the tail. The differences between the two

species of Pitta with which he begins this list are very decided, and if

Dicacum everetti and /). hypolencum are to be placed in List D and
referred to different subgenera, why not these two species also ? Crini-
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ger /rater and C palawanenfiis, of List E, are certainly quite as unlike

as are Orthotomtis frontalis and O. cinereiceps^ of List D. Megaliirus

pahistris and ^f. rufiaps a,ii'ain seem to me to differ more structurally

than do Mcrop.s pMlip2)vins and M. hicolor, yet lie would leave the

former genus undivided and separate the latter, while Tanygnathus, of

List E. which is represented in the Philippines by three species, might

quite as well be divided into subgenera as might Halcyox or CoUocalia,

of List 1).

In short, if we can accept Steere's List D, I see no reason for not

iuclnding in it the genera referred by him to List E. This would sim-

plify matters by bringing all resident Philippine land birds under his

law.

In disposing of the genera which would fall under Steere's Lists D
and E. 1 shall take the classification as the best authorities have left

it, and shall unite them under a single distribution table showing the

number of species of each genus for every island where it is repre-

sented. This table T shall call Table P..

A comparison of Tables A and ]> will show that, if we accept the

classification as it stands, 41 genera, with 1-9 species, make for

Steere's law, and ."io genera, with 2G1 S])ecies, against it. Admitting,

as I am quite ready to do. that farther subdivision of several of the

genera of Table 1> is advisable and will, doubtless, be made in time, it

Avould, in myjndgment, be ])reposterous to maintain that such division

was necessary wherever the ranges of two .species of a genus happen

to overlap.

To illustrate. Whether or not we admit that Broderipus should be

included under Oriohts, no one will deny that the habits of O. [Brod-

eripus) ehinensis on the one hand and those of various representatives

of the 0. steerii type on the other are so distinct that comi)etition

between these forms would be almost out of the (juestion. Their

occurrence side by side, then, is no argument against the spirit of

Steere's law, although it may infringe the letter. But what of the

occurrence of 0. albiloris and 0. isabellae, both of the 0. steerii type, in

Luzon ?

Prionitiirus has always been one of Steere's favorite genera for illus-

trating his law, but Grant has shown that P. luconensis, P. fliscuTHS,

and P. montamis all occur in Luzon. Admitting that the last men-

tioned species may properly be assigned to a separate section of the

genus, what shall we do with the other two?

Shall we divide Ginnyris into five sections to accommodate its Luzon

representatives, add another for G. guimarasensis in the central Phil

ippines, aiul still another for G.juliae in the south?

On the strength of what shall we place loJe rufigularis and lole phil-

ippinensis or the different species of Zosterops in different subgenera?

Finally, is it by any means certain that competition may not be

quite as keen between birds that are quite differently colored as

between those that are very similar in this particular? Take the I'hil-
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il)piue Dieaeidae for instance; most of the larger islands liave a repre

sentative of the J), dorsale type, and one of the D. hacmatostk'tnm

type. The prevailiu,<>- colors of tlie former group of si)ecies are shite

blue, orange, and scarlet; those of the latter black, white, and red, or

scarlet, yet nothing is commoner than to hnd representatives of the

two groups feeding side by side from the same tlowers.

With six rei)reseutatives in Luzon, five in 8am<ir, four in Leyte,

three each in Mindoro, Masbate, Negros, Mindanao, Basilan, and Sulu,

and two in Siquijor, Cebu, Gnimaras, Panay, Sibuyan, Catanduanes,

Dinagat, and Tawi Tawi, the genus Dicaeum would be somewhat dis-

figured if Steere's law were to be strictly enforced upon it.

Numerous other instances of the singular conclusions into which this

law would lead us might be given, but I think that those already men-

tioned will suftice.

In fornuilating his law, Steere offers the following as an alternative

for the statement of it already given : "No two species near enough

alike structurally to be adapted to the same conditions will occupy the

same area." This statement seems to me to be self-contradictory.

Individuals of any given species are certainly adapted structurally to

about the same conditions, yet they manage to exist together. If two

species structurally adapted to the same conditions were brought into

competition in a given area, each would continue to exist in the area in

question in numbers proportionate to the number of each at the time

competition began.

I find no satisfactory line of argument in Steere's paper leading up

to his conclusion that isolation is the first and necessary step in the

formation of species. This conclusion necessarily raises the whole

question of the way in which environment acts. No one will deny that

it has its effect, but does it act directly, stimulating the production of

variations, or indirectly by favoring some of the variations spontane-

ously presented to it?

Manifestly there can be no progressive development without varia-

tion, and in saying that isolation is the first and necessary step in

species formation Steere commits himself to the former view. His

position does not differ essentially from that of Moritz Wagner and his

followers, nor can I see that he has added anything new to the evidence

bearing on the subject. The mere fact that there are numerous geo-

graphical races of birds in the Philippines does not atitbrd an explana-

tion of the part played by geographical isolation in producing them.

FACTOKS IN THE ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENERA AND
SPECIES OF RESIDENT PHILIPPINE LAND BIRDS.

I have thought it worth while to examine with a good deal of care

the facts brought out in Tables A and B, in order to ascertain whether

they afford foundation for any general principles of species formation

and distribution, and have first endeavored to ascertain whether there
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is any relatiouship between tbe size of an island and the number of

species of a genus likely to be found upon it.

A glance at Table B will at once show that the actual number of

geneia with two or more species in an island is far higher in Luzon,

Mindanao, Palawan, and Samar than in the smaller islands of the

archipelago, but it will be objected that more species of all kinds, includ-

ing those distributed according to Steere's law, are known from these

islands. Manifestly, then, the error arising from the fact that the birds

of some islands are much better known than those of others must be

eliminated as far as
i
lossible if we are to arrive at any conclusive results.

I have first compared the possible with tJie actual exceptions to

Steere"s law in each island on the basis of our actual knowledge.

If a genus which anywhere in the archipelago has more than one

species in a place occurs in a given island, we have the possibility of its

being represented there by more tlian one species. If, then, we take all

the genera of Table B which occur in any given island, compare the

number represented by single species with that having two or more

species, and reduce our results to percentages, we shall have a tolerably

satisfactory basis for comparing the relative tendencies toward differ-

entiation of genera into several species in islands of different size, and

shall have eliminated as far as practicable the error arising from the

incompleteness of our knowledge in regard to many of the islands, for

in each case the comparison is between the total genera known from the

place in question and tlie factors which go to make u]) that total.

Tlie percentages of possible to actual exceptions to Steere's law

obtained by this method are given as one of the footings of Table B,

but in order that the facts brought out may be more readily grasped

I have embodied them in a curve, which I shall refer to as Curve I. It

is constructed as follows: The jjercentage of genera represented by
two or more species in an island is in each case indicated by units

arranged in vertical series, 1 unit being allowed for 1 per cent.

The relative areas of the several islands are shown by units arranged

horizontally. In order to keep the curve within reasonable limits, and
still make i)lain its relationships, I have found it necessary to vary the

scale used in indicating the areas of islands.

In comparing very small islands like Sibutu and Lapac with Minda-

nao and Luzon it is obvious that the first part of the curve must be

exi)anded and the last contracted or we should lose the relationships

at the beginning, and the curve would stretch out at its end to in-

convenient length. Up to 900 square kilometers, therefore, I have
made 1 unit correspond to 10 square kilometers. From 900 to 14,900,

1 unit corresponds to 100 square kilometers, while from 14,900 to

114,900 I have allowed 1 unit to each thousand square kilometers.

The relative sizes of the islands determine their positions in the base

line, while a dot at the proper height over each shows the percentage

of genera with two or more species found in it. If the dots thus

Proc. X. M. vol. XX 39
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located are joiued, we have a curve whicli brings out the relationship

between these i)ercentages and areas.

Ul)oii examining the curve thus constructed it becomes imniediately

evident that there is a general relationship between the size of the

islands, and the percentage of genera represented by two or more;

species, for the curve begins at zero for the smallest islands, and its

general trend is upward until it Anally reaches the 80 per cent mark in

the largest island—Luzon. Jli^^umerous irregularities are noticeable,

however, and the more conspicuous of these are of decided interest.

It is self-evident that only a general correspondence between area

and amount of differentiation could be expected. Size is no doul)t

directly important, since room is afforded for numerous individuals of

the species represented, and the probability of the occurrence of o[)poi

tune and important individual variations is correspondingly increased:

but for our present purpose I believe that the size of islands is chietly

important in that it serves as a rough index of the i)robable diversity

of conditions existing upon them. The occurrence of extensive high

lands, of undisturbed forest and of fresh-water lakes and streams, as

well as of extensive open lowlands, must be taken into consuleration it

we are to get to the bottom of the matter. Were it possible to give

each of these factors its due value in constructing our curve, and t(»

introduce, as well, another important factor, namely, the completeness

and length of duration of separation from neighboring islands, I

believe that the irregularities would disappear.

For instance, Bohol, though an island of 850 square kilometers, has

110 highlands and its forest has seemingly been wiped out. The very

low level of the curve at this point, then, finds its explanation in a uni-

formity of conditions unfavorable to the differentiation of numerous

species, or to their continued existence after they have become differ

entiated.

It will be noted that the curve is much broken at its origin, although

it runs low on the whole. This irregularity is largely due to our scanty

knowledge of the islands in question. For Lapac our conclusions

are drawn from but two genera, for Fuga from four, for Cagayan Sulu

from five, and for Camiguin from three. Manifestly, in dealing with

such small numbers the addition or subtraction of a single genus even

makes a great variation in the percentage. ]S"o collections approaching

completeness have ever been made on these islands, and the irregularity

of the curve is exactly what would be expected from the scanty hap-

hazard collecting on whicli it is based.

We are indebted to Mr. Everett for nearly all that we know cf Sibutu,

and he tells us little about its surface. It would be interesting to know
whether the conspicuous rise in the curve for this island is correlated

with a comparatively great diversity of conditions. Tawi Tawi, at any

rate, is well wooded and well watered; the curve rise^. Siqnijor is not

well wooded nor well watered, and is of comparatively recent origin

;

the curve falls. The surfaces of Guimaras and Sulu are diversified, and
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both islands are fairly well known; the curve rises for these islands.

Marinduqne marks the lowest remaining- point. The iskind is known
only from the collections of the Steere Expedition, and in making them
we had to tramp miles from the village where we had headquarters in

order to get into scattering forest hardly worthy of the name.

It will be noted that the latter part of our curve, where we are deal-

ing" with large islands, each of which has some virgin forest remaining:,

is comi)aratively regular.

Attention should be called to another important fact. By reference

to the footings of Table B it will be seen that not only does the number
of genera showing two or more species reach its maximum in the largest

islands, but the number of species into which genera are differentiated

reaches its maximum as well. Luzon leads with six species of JJicaeuni

and live of Cinnyris, while we have six genera with four species each,

and eleven with three. Mindanao follows, having one genus with five

species and eight with three. I know of no simple means by which

this factor could be introduced into the curve, Dut its significance should

not be lost sight of.

It seems to me that the facts above stated justify the conclusion that

in the.Philippines the larger the island and the greater the diversity of

its surface, the larger tlie percentage of genera represented by more

tlian one species, and the larger the average number of species into

which they are differentiated.

It may be objected that we also find the largest number of genera

distributed in accordance with Steere's law, i. e., with but one species

in a place, in the largest islands. This is true, Mindanao leading with

32, followed by Luzon with 1*8, Samar with 27, and so on. It should be

remembered, however, that we are dealing here with relative, not abso-

lute quantities, and the real question is not whether the absolute num-

ber of confirmations of Steere's law is higher for these islands, but

whether it is proportionately higher. It can be readily shown to be

proportionately lower.

In constructing Curve II, to illustrate this point, I have used the same

abscissa and ordinate as for Curve I, vertical units indicating jjerceut-

ages, and horizontal units areas. In computing percentages for each

island I have taken the total number of confirmations of Steere's law

from Table A, and added it to the total number of exceptions shown in

Table B. This gives the total number of genera affording evidence in

each case, and it is an easy mat,ter to ascertain what percentage of this

total is distributed in the one way, and what in the other.

In Curve II, as in the curves that follow it, a solid line is used to

represent confirmations of Steere's law, and a broken line to indicate

exceptions to it.

For reasons already stated the curve is irregular for the smaller and

less well known islands, but its general features are apparent even

here. The solid line shows a constant tendency to return to the 100

per cent mark, the broken line to fall to zero.
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The islands from which the smallest number of genera is known,

then, afford the strongest confirmation of Steere's law.

As we pass to the larger and better known islands, the broken line

takes permanent leave of the zero level, and the solid line of the 100 per

cent mark. It will be noted, however, that on the average the solid line

keeps well above the 50 per cent mark. The first thing that calls for

sjiecial attention is its sudden drop to 27 jier cent for Siquijor, and the

corresponding rise in the broken line. Reference to the tables will show

that this result is due not so much to a larger number of exceptions to

Steere's law from Table B, as to an unusually small number of confirma-

tions (oidy three) from Table A.

I have already stated my reasons for believing that Siquijor is an

island of very recent origin, and has not been connected with any of

the adjacent islands since it received its present bird fauna. I believe

it can be shoAvn that the birds distributed according to Steere's law are,

as a rule, possessed of comparatively weak power of flight, and this

probably accounts for their not having reached Siquijor in larger num-

bers. The divergence of the two lines for Marinduque, and their

approximation for Bohol find their explanation in the facts already

stated in regard to these islands. Again, it will be noted that the

curve becomes more regular as we pass to the larger and better known
islands, the broken line steadily rising as the solid one falls.

The evidence furnished by Curve II, then, confirms that obtained from

Curve I. On the strength of it we may make the statement that the

larger and more diversified the island, the larger will be the average

number of species into which the genera of Table D are differentiated,

and the larger will be the percentage of genera represented by two or

more species as compared with those represented by but a single

species.

I have shown that a majority both of genera and species are dis-

tributed in opposition to Steere's law. How then are we to explain the

fact that the solid line in Curve II, indicating the percentage of genera

in each island distributed according to this law, is well above the 50

per cent mark?
The answer to this question is found in part in the fact that two

species of a genus may, and not infrequently do, have ranges that are

distinct for the most part, but overlap along their line of contact, so

that the sj^ecies in question afford exceptions to Steere's law in only a

part of the islands in which they occur. An additional and very

important reason for this apparent contradiction will readily suggest

itself.

To find ten exceptions to Steere's law we must collect at the very

least twenty species of birds, while ten species may suffice to afford ten

confirmations of it. If, then, genera distributed in the two ways were

equally abundant upon an island, we should at first find at least two

confirmations of Steere's law for every exception. Keally, however,
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the percentage of exceptions found would at first be very mucli smaller

than this, from the fact that to afford evidence the species must be col-

lected at least in ])airs, i. e., two to a genus.

To take a very simple illustration, suppose that three figure ones

were shaken up in a hat, together with two twos, two threes, and two
fours, and one were then to draw out the figures at random, placing the

ones in one pile and the pairs of twos, threes, and fours in another; at

what rate would the two piles growf

On the first draw there would be three chances in nine of getting a

one, but only two in nine of getting a two, three, or four, and no chance

whatever of getting a pair of either of the last three numerals. On the

second draw there would be three chances in eight of getting a one,

but only two in nine plus two in eight divided by two (the number in

a i^air) multiplied by three (tlie number of pairs), or seventeen in two
hundred and sixteen, of getting a pair. Three in eight are equivalent

to eighty-one in two hundred and sixteen, and the chances of getting

a one on the second draw would be to those of getting a pair of

twos, threes, or fours as eighty one is to seventeen. As the drawing
continued, the chances of getting a pair would improve each time,

but would equal those of getting a one only at the very close of the

drawing.

Keturning now to our birds, the matter may be reduced to a formula.

We may, for convenience, divide them into genera with one species in

a place, and those with two species in a jjlace, for in genera with more
than two species in an island the recording of two is enongh to estab-

lish an exception, while the increased probability of recording two
species, arising from the fact that there are more than two to draw
from, will be counterbalanced by the fact that three or four species

belonging to but one genus constitute but a single exception.

Let a = number of genera with but one species in an island.

Let /> = number of genera with two species in an island.

Then rt + 2& = whole number of species in the island.

Let z = number of species known.
Were a collector to take up the work at this point liis chance of

making an addition to the list of genera represented by single species

would be
, 21 _ ^ , while his chance of making an addition to the

list of genera with two species each would be but a + 2& — z, or

1

Since z is the variable factor here, and increases one
a -j- 2¥ - bz-

with every addition of a species, it is evident that as the number of

species of birds known from ar. island approximates the number actu-

ally existing there the chances of recording exceptions to Steere's law
will steadily increase.
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It is not too mueh to say, then, that as there is probably not a single

island all of the resident land birds of which are known the broken line

in our curves is everywhere too low; that the error is smallest for those

islands that are best known and greatest for those that are least

known.
Unfortunately the number of genera recorded from an island is not

exactly indicative of the completeness of our knowledge of it, since

some islands doubtless have more genera tlian others. It seems, how-

ever, to be the most satisfactory index available, and in Curve III the

islands are arranged not according to size, but on the number of genera

having two or more species in the Philippines known from each. The

number t)f genera is indicated by units arranged in horizontal series,

4 units being allowed for each genus. On this basis I have compared

the percentages of genera distributed in the two ways for each island,

reckoning percentages as before.

Irregularities in our curve are not lacking, but the more imi)(>rtant

of them have already been discussed, and the curve establishes beyond

a doubt the fact that Steere's law receives its strongest confirmation in

the islands from which the smallest number of genera is at present

known, and that as our knowledge increases the percentage of genera

represented by a single species steadily falls.

It may be objected that my treatment of this subject has been unfair,

in that I have omitted from consideration, in reckoning percentages for

Curves II and III, the genera of Table I> wherever they happened to

be represented by but a single species. It may be said that I ought to

consider each instance where a single species of one of these genera is

recorded from an island as a contirmation of Steere's law, rather than

as a bit of evidence incomplete, and therefore to be ignored.

I might well reply that in view of the heavj' chances against the dis-

covery of exceptions to the law, it is no more than fair to leave the gen-

era of Table B out of account in islands where but one species happens

to have been recorded, and as a further offset might add that in plot-

ting the curves no more importance has been given to an exception

where six species of a genus occur in an island than to one based upon
the occurrence of but two. On the whole, then, I believe my treatment

has been fair; but in order to test further the general correctness of my
results I have constructed two more curves, in which I have given

Steere's law the benefit of every doubt, and have counted every case

where a genus of Table B is recorded with but one species as a con

firmation of it. In Curves IV andV the percentages of .v^^ecie^- distributed

in the two ways are shown.

Arranging the islands in order of their size we get Curve lY, which

does not differ in any essential particular from those already obtained,

and enforces the same conclusiou stated in terms of species that Curve
II enforces stated in terms of genera. We see that in the smaller

islands nearly or quite all the recorded species belong to different gen-
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era, but as the islands grow larger it becomes increasingly common to

find two or more species of.a genus in a place.

Although this curve does not rise quite so high for Luzon as did
' Curve II, its general level is well up, owing to the fact that due impor-

tance is given to the number of species aftbrding exceptions to the law,

which has not been done in the other curves.

Perhaps the most conclusive of all the curves is Curve V, where ihe

islands are arranged according to the number of species in Tables A
and B recorded from each.

These last two curves make it evident that even when Steere's law
is given the benefit of the doubt in every case, which is most illogical,

there still remains for all but the very smallest and least known islands

a mass of exceptions altogether too ibrmidable to be overlooked; that

the percentage of exceptions steadily increases with increase in the

number of species recorded, and that finally in the largest and best

known islands it is no less than 73 per cent of the whole number of

species considered.

It remains to be ascertained whether the genera of Tables A and B
group themselves into separate families, or whether we shall find that

in the majority of cases some genera of a family are distributed in the

one way, others in the other.

In Curve VI, I have endeavored to bring out the facts. Families

are arranged in horizontal series, space being given to each propor-

tionate to the number of genera that it includes, 4 units being

allowed to each genus. It will be seen that in fourteen families there

is not a single genus of resident land birds with but one species in an
island. Seven more families have less than half their genera distributed

according to Steere's law ; three have their genera equally divided as

regards the method of their distribution; four have more than 50 per

cent distributed according to the law, while eight have all their species

so distributed.

With few exceptions, the species included in these eight families are

possessed of comparatively^ weak power of fiight, hence are unable to

surmount geographical barriers of any importance. I do not doubt that

they are in many instances to be regarded as geographical races, and
that isolation has had much to do with bringing them into existence,

but 1 feel indisposed to make the same admission for all the species

belonging to the fourteen families which do not oifer a single confirma-

tion of Steere's law.

I believe, then, that in formulating his law Steere has given alto-

gether too much importance to a really important factor in the devel-

opment of species. He has assigned undue prominence to geographical

barriers, especially sea channels, and has not given sufficient consider-

ation to the fact that within the confines of the larger islands, especially

when they are mountainous and well wooded, there is abundant room
for life zones which may be quite as sharply defined as those marked
out by salt water.
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My own conclusions in regard to the whole matter are as follows

:

1. There are in the Philippines a number of closely allied species of

biids, each of wliich lias a definite range that in many instances at

least does not overlap the range of any other species of the same genus.

The general correspondence between the ranges of these species and

the i)ositioMS of geographical barriers to their free migration lends

probability to the conclusion that we are here dealing with a case of

cause and effect, especially when we remember the fact that the i)he-

nomenon is not an isolated one, but has been observed in the Galapa-

gos and other island groui)s.'

2. On the other hand, cases where two or more closely allied si)ecies

of the same genus occur within the limits of a single island are too

numerous to be overlooked. While it does not necessarily follow from

the fact that two species occui)y the same island that they occupy the

same life zone, there are enough well ascertained cases where two allied

species do occuf side by side to effectually negative Steere's conclusion

that the genus is represented by but a single species in a place.

.'>. We are more likely to lind genera represented hy several species

in large islands with diversified surfaces than in small islands in which

comparatively uniform conditions prevail, and in islands that are well

known than in those that are little known.

4. Among the facts at our disposal there is nothing to justify the

statement that isolation is the first and necessary factor in species

formation, since we have no proof that environment is the direct cause

of variation, -without whicli there can be no development.

5. In studying island avifaunae it should be remembered that geo-

graphical barriers, in the ordinary sense, are not the only barriers

which are effective in bringing about localization of birds. Temi)era-

ture, distribution of food supply, direction of prevailing winds, charac-

ter and duration of seasons, and especially the nature and distribution

of enemies are of importance in limiting the ranges of species, and

must be taken into consideration before we can arrive at any final

conclusions.

6. If two closel}' allied species were thrown together in an island one

of three things would happen. They would continue to live together,

preserving their relative numbers, or they would fuse with each other,

forming a hybrid race, or one species would tend to exterminate the

other,

7. I do not at present know of any positive evidence in favor of

Steere's theory that they would fuse. Similaritj^ in coloring, or in the

food, would by no means serve to offset the well-known tendency to

sterility between different species, and especially among the hybrid

'See Wallafe's ''Island Life."' Also Moritz Wauner, Die Darwiuiscbe Theorie

imd (las Migrationgesetz der Oiganismen., Leipzig, 1868: Baur. Eiii Besxitb dt-r

Galapagos-Iuselu. Biol. C«>utralbl., XII, p. 221, 1892; Rid.owa\. I'.irds of tlie

Galapagos Arthiitelago., Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis.. XIX. p. 4.^9. 1S97.
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off'spiiiig of different species, in balancing- the probabilities in snch a

case.

8. The actnal result would probably depend, then, on tbe relative

completeness of the adaptation of the two species to the common envi-

ronment under which they were placed. If equally well adapted to

their surroundings, both would continue to exist. If not, one species

would tend to exterminate the other.

POSSIBILITIES OF FUTURE ORNITHOLOGICAL WORK IX THE
PHILIPPINES.

Before we gain much additional light on the value of the several

factors in the origin and distribution of the genera and species of resi-

dent Philipi)iue land birds, work of a very different character from

most of that which has as yet been attempted must be carried on.

Conclusive proof of the result of bringing together two closely allied

species might be obtained by introducing two of the species of Loriculus

into Palawan or the Calamiaiies islands, where the genus is at present

lacking, and noting the result. Would both forms hold their own,
would they fuse, or would one tend to exterminate the other? These
questions have no little theoretical interest, and they are entirely capa-

ble of practical solution.

Individuals of a single species of some genus with a marked tend-

ency' to develop local forms, such as Chrysocolajitcs, Iijngipicus, or

Penelopides, might be introduced into Siquijor or some other similarly

isolated island, and their offspring watched, to see if a new species

would in time develop, under the influence of changed environment.

True, the experimenter would prol)ably not live to see the result of his

work, but future generations of ornithologists might be indebted to

him.

Within the limits of an ordinary lifetime, however, one might make
a detailed examination of the facts of individual variation in those

si)ecies which show a marked tendency to develop local forms as com-

pared with those that seem to lack such a tendency. He might also

learn an immense amount in regard to the habits of birds, their foods,

and especially their relationships with each other, with other organisms,

in short, with their environment in general. We know very little

about this subject at present, and without information bearing on it

we can not arrive at satisfactory conclusions.

To take a single illnstratioii, Pycnonotus goiainer is almost certainly

lacking in Siquijor. Why should this commonest of Philippine birds

not occur there! Certainly not because it could not have reached the

island. Apparently not from lack of a supply of suitable food. Prob-

ably from the presence of some enemy, at present entirely unknown
to us.

I am led by the results of our work in Siquijor, Tablas, and Sibuyan
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to believe that a careful study of the smaller and more isolated islands

would be productive of imi)ortaut results.

The study of the relationship between species formation and envi-

ronment is in its infancy. ]Much is to be hoped from it, and it is com-

forting to reflect that sooner or later tlie supply of '"new species" will

be exhausted, and ornithologists will have time to learn more about old

ones.

Were some competent naturalist to go to the Philippines with an

abundance of time before him and sufficient funds behind him to allow

of his carrying on his work upon a broad scale; were he free from the

necessity of turning out about so many bird skins a month, and of

discovering his (juota of new species each year, he might in due time

make a contribution of far-reaching importance to scientific ornithology,

and to our knowledge of island life in general.
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TAliLK A.

Kames of jrenera.

;?; o o

1. Aooipiter 2

2. Alcyono 4

3. Artamides 7

4. Baza 2

5. Brac'liyi'teryx
!

2
6. Bolbopsittacns

j

3

7. Bubo 2

8. Chat't lira
!

3

9. Chaleococc v.\ i 2
Chibia
Chrysdcolnptes .

Chloropsis
Cittociiu'la
Corvns
Craniirrbimis-.

.

CyaiiDinyias
Dtiidniiiliila.. .

.

E<l()liisoiiia

Eiidrcpauis
Uirnirus
Hydrocorax . . .

.

Irena
lyn^ipicus
Loriculus
Geocichla ,

Macronus
Microstictiis . .

.

Microhierax . - .

.

Mixornis
Pelargopsis
PlilogoeiiMS
Penelojiiiles
Ptilocichla
Pyononotus
Sarcophanops. ..

Spiloriiis

Stoparola
Snrniculus
Thriponax
Xantbolaeina. ..

Zcocephns

Total 129 : 1
,

14 20 11

111
.. 1 I..

1 1

1 1

1 1

T.\I{LK B.

-Names of genera.

1. Aethopyga 6
2. Alcedo '. 2
3. Anthothreptes

j
4

4. Arachnothera
5. Batrachostomus

.

6. Centropus
7. Caprimulgus
b. Carpophaga
9. Cettia

K). Ceys

3

5
7
4
6
2

5
11. Ciiinyris
12. Circus 3
13. Cisticola 2
14. Collocalia 7
35. Criuiger 2
IG. Cryptolopha i 4
17. Dicaeuni 18
18. Embei-iza 3
19. Endyuaiuis 2

s

>.
OS

Ml
cS
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1
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Table B—Continued.

;7. lo

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

Falco
Halcyon
Henulcbidou
Hierococcyx.
Hirumlo
Hylotcrpe . .

.

Hypotliyiiiis.
lie

Lalii

Lauiua
Lyucornis
Megaluru.s
Merops
Musficapulii .

Munia
Ninox
Oriolua
Orthotomus . .

.

Osmotrerou..

.

Parus
Phabotreron..
Pitta
Prioniturus...
Prionocbiliis..
Ptilopus
llhabdorni.s. ..

Rhinomyia.s .

.

Rbipidura
Scops
Sipbia
Spizaetiis
Tanygiiathus.
Turiiix
Turtm-
Zosteroinis. ..

Zosterojjs

Names of genera.
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Table B—Continued.

o

1

3
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1. Lapae
8. Fuga.
3. Sibutu.
4. Cagayan Sulu.
5. BomblOD.

CURVE I.

DISTRIBUTION CHART SHOWI.O WHAT P.RCB.TAO. OP TH. GE..RA OP TABLE D K.OWN TO OCCUR -N EACH .SLA.O ARE REPRESE.TEO BV TWO OR MORE SPECES. THE ISLA.OS ARE ARRA.OEO ACCOROINC TO THEIR AREAS.

Camig^uin.
Pauaon.
Sibuvan.
Balabac.
Tawi Tawi.

11. Siquijor.

18. Guimaras.
13. Sulu.
14. Dinasat.
15. Tablas.

16. Marinduque.
17. Oalamiane.s.

18. Basilau,

19. Calanduanes.
SO. Bohol.

21. Masbate.
28. Cebu.
23. Negros.
24. I/eyte.

25. MiDdoro.

26. Panay.
27. Saniar.
8«. Palawan.
29. Miudaiia<j.

80. Luzon.





JTED IN OpPOSITIO

21. Masba
22. Cebu.
23. Negro;
24. Leyte.
25. Mindo
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CURVE II.

Distribution Chart showing Relationship between Number of Genera, with Species distributed in accordance with Steere's Law, and those with Specie? distributed in Opposition to it when compared on the Basis of the relative

Size of the several Islands.

1. Lapac.
2. Fuga.
8. Sihutu.
4. Cajrayan Sulu.
5. Romblon.

6. CamiRuin.
7. Panaon.
8. Slbuyan.
9. Balabac.

10. Tawi Tawi.

11. Siquijor.
19. Ouimaras.
13. Sulu.
14. Dinag-at.
16. Tablas.

16. Marinduque.
17. Calamianes.
13. Basilan.
19. Catanduanes.
20. Bohol.

21. Masbate.
22. Cebu.
23. Nefcros.

24. Leyt«.
25. Mindoro.

26. Panny.
27. Samar.
28. Palawan.
29. Mindanao.
'0. Luzon.





ICORDANCE WITH, AND I
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PR0CEEDINQ8, VOL. XX PL.

CURVE III.

Distribution Chart showinq Relationship between Number of Genera of non-migratory Land Birds known from each Island and Percentages distributed in accordance with, and in Opposition to, Steere's Law. Four

horizontal space are given to each genus.

Units of

1. Cuvoand Bazol.
2. Sakuijok.
8. Siassi.

4. Fuga and Lapac.
B. Camipiin.
e. Cagayan Sulu.
7. Panaon.

8. Bohol and Sibutu
9. Catanduanes.

10. Romblon.
11. Dinagat.
13. Marinduque.
13. Siquijor.

14. Bakbac.

15. Sibuyan (a) and Tablas (6).

18. Calamianes.
17. Masbate.
18. Tawi Tawl and Quimaras.
19. Panay.
ao. Sulu.
21. Cebu.

28. I>eyte.

28. Mindoro.
24. Palawan.
25. NegroB. ^ „ ., ...

26. Bamar (a) and Baallan (b).

27. Luzon.
28. Mindanao.
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n
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CURVE IV.

Distribution Chart showing Relationship between Species confirming Steere-s Law of Distribution and those affording Exceptions to it, when compared on the Basis of the relative Size OF THE different ISLANDS.

1. Lapao.
3. Fuga.
3. Sihutu.
4. CaRayan Sulu.
B. Romblon.

fi. Camiguin.
7. Panaon.
8. Sibu.van.
9. Balabac.

10. TawiTawi.

11. Siquijor.

12. Ouimaras.
1.3. Sulu.
14. Dinagat.
15. Tablas.

16. Slarinduque.
17. Calamianes,
18. Ba.silan.

19. Catanduanes.
20. Bohol.

il. Mosbate.
22. Cebu.
23. NeffTOH-

24. ijeyt*:.

25. Mindoro.

26. I'aiiay.

/;. Suiiiar.

28. I'liluwan.

2B. Mindanao.
aO. Luzou.
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CURVE V.

Distribution Chart showing Relationship between Percentage of Species distributed in accordance with, and those distributed in Opposition to, Steere-s Law, and Number of Species of non-migratory Land Birds

KNOWN FROM EACH ISLAND. TWO UNITS OF HORIZONTAL SPACE ARE GIVEN TO EACH SPECIES.

1. Bazol.
2. Cuyo.
3. Sakuijok.
4. Caniiguiii.
5. Fufja and Lapac
C. Cagayan Sulu.
7. Panaou.
8. Bohol.

9. Slbutu.
10. Roniblon.
11. Catanduanes.
12. Dinagat.
13. Marinduque.
14. Balabac.
15. Sibuyan.
16. Tablas.

17. Siquijor.

18. Calamianes.
19. Uuimaras.
20. Masbate.
21. TawiTawi.
22. Siilu.

23. Panay.
24. Cebu.

25. Leyte.
20. Mindoro.
27. Basilan.

28. Palawan.
29. Ne^os.
30. Sainar.

81. Mindanao.
32. Luzon.
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CURVE VI.

Distribution Chart showing Percentage of Genera distributed according to Steere'S Law, in each Family of Philippine Land Birds. Four Units of horizontal Space are given to each Genus of a Family.

1. PodarmdsB.
2. Meropidae.
3. Fringillidse.
4. Hirundinidae.
6. OriolidEe.

6. Paridee.
7. Pittidee.
8. Ploceida?.
9. Tumicidffi.

10. Zosteropidte.

11. Caprimulgidae.
12. Dicfeidae.
1.3. LanlUlae.
14. Treronidae.
15. Sylviidee,

16. NectariniidaB.
17. Muf?cicapid£e.
18. BuboDidae.
19. Alcedinidae.
20. Cuculidffi.

21. Falconidee.
22. Certhiidse.
23. Peristeridae.
^. Cypselidse.
25. Campopbagl

26. Timeliidae.

27. Pycnonotidte.
28. Paittaclda!.

29. Corvidffi.

30. Eurytemldse.

31. Capltonidm.
32. Dlcnirldip.
83. BucerotidiB.
84. Plcidffi.





SUPPLEMEXT TO THE AXXOTATED CATALOGUE OF THE
PUBLISHED \yKITIXGS OF CHARLES ABIATHAR WHITE,
1886-1897.

By Timothy W. Stantox.

In 1885 Mr. J. B. Mamni published in Bulletin 30 of the United

States jSlational Museum,' an "Annotated catalogue of the published

writings of Charles Abiathar White." covering the period from 1860 to

1885, inclusive. The present list is a continuation of that catalogue,

the entries being numbered consecutively through both lists, bringing

Doctor White's personal bibliography down to the close of 1897. The
first five entries were inadvertently omitted from the earlier catalogue,

and are, therefore, not in their regular chronological order.

Charles A. White was born in Xorth Dighton, Bristol County, Mas-

sachusetts, on January 26, 1826. In 1838 he removed with his father's

famil}^ to Iowa, where he resided until 1873. For thirty-seven years

his writings and his labors have related chietly to scientific subjects,

especially geology and j)aleontology, and during that time he has lield

many official positions and re(;eived many academic and professional

honors.

He received the degree of M. 1), from Rush 31edical College, Chicago,

in 1863 and the degree of A. M. in 186(5 from Iowa State College. He
was vState geologist of Iowa, by legislative appointment, from 1866 to

LS69, inclusive; professor of natural history in the Iowa State Univer

sity from 1867 to 1873; professor of natural history in Bowdoin College

from 1873 to 1875; paleontologist to the geographical and geological

surveys west of the one hundredth meridian in charge of Lieutenant

George !M. Wlieeler, in 1874; geologist and paleontologist to the United

States (xeological Survey of the Territories, in charge of Major J. W.
Powell, in 1875; geologist and paleontologist to the United States (ieo-

logical Survey of the Territories, in charge of Doctor F. V. Hayden,
from 1876 to 1879; curator in charge of the paleontological collections

of the United States National Museum trom 1879 to 1882; detailed in

1 881 to act as chief of the Artesian Wells Commission under the auspices

of the United States Department of x\.griculture
;
geologist and paleon

tologist to the United States Geological Survey fiom 1883 to 1892, and

he now holds the relation to the Smithsonian Institution of associate

in paleontology.

'Pages 113-181.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1135.
627
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He was president of the Washington Biological Society for the years

1883 and 1884; vice-president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science in 1889, and in the same year he was elected

a member of the United States National Academy of Sciences. The

degree of LL. I), was conferred npon liim in 1893 by the Iowa State

T'niversity, and in the same year he was elected to corresponding-

membership in the following foreign academies and scientiflc societies:

The Geological Society of London ; Isis Gesellschaft flir Naturtuude,

Dresden; E. Accademia Yaldarnese del Poggio, Moutevarchi; K. K.

Geologische Eeichsanstalt,Vienna, and in the KaiserlicheLeopoldinisch-

Carolinische Deutsche Akademie der Naturforscher, Halle an der Saale.

152.

White, C. A. The Permian Formation in North America. <^I5nll. Philos. Sof. Wash-

ington, vol. iii, pp. 104-105. Washington, 1S80.

A brief review of tliose North American strata which had been recognized as of Penuian

age. It was inadvertently omitted from the preceding list.

153

White, C. A. Descripcion de un gran Fossil Gasteropodo del estado de Puehla

(Mexico). <^L'a Xaturalcza, tomo vi, ])p. 219-221, with two iigures. City of

Mexico, 1882.

This is a translation into Spanish and a republication, by Professor Mariano Barceua, of Xo.

89 of the preceding list, from which it was inadvertently omitted. The fossil described is

lylostoina i^rinceps White.

154.

White, C. A. [Administrative Eeport for the year 1883-84] <^Fifth Annual Keport

of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey, pp. 50-51. Washington, 1885.

Inadvertently omitted from the preceediug list.

155.

White, C. A. [Administrative Report for the year 1884-85] <Sixth Annual Keport

of the U. S. Geological Survey, i)p. 42-44. Washington, 1885.

Inadvertently omitted from the preceding list.

156.

White, C. A. Notes on the Mesozoic and Cenozoic paleontology of California.

<13ulletin U. S. GeologicalSurvey No. 15, pp. 1-33. Washington, 1885.

It is claimed that the Chico and Tejon formations constitute a continuous series; that the

Aucella-beariug Auriferous Slates are equivalent to the Knoxville division of the Shasta
formation, and no species of Cretaceous fossils of the Pacific Coast region have been satis-

factorily identified witlt any from either the interior or Atlantic Coast regions. It was
inadvertently omitted from tbo jirccediug list.

157.

W^HITE, C. A. On the Fresh Water Inveitebrates of the North American Jurassic.

Bulletin U. S. Geological. Survey No. 29, pp. 1-41, pis. i-iv. Washington, 1886.

This bulletin contains a summary of all the known North American fresh water Jurassic
invertebrates, and all are iigured. They are:

Page.
Uniofelehii, n. s Ifi

v. iruloides, n. s 17

V. lapUloides, n. s 18

V. iiiacropisthui, u. s ... 17

V.nucalis Meek & Haydeu 19
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Page.

TJ. gteivardi TVlute 1!)

V. toxonotus, u. K 17

Liinnwa ativimc\da, n. s , 20

7y consurtis, n. s - = 20

L. ? aceelerata, ti. s 20

Planurhis veternus M. & H. .' 21
' Yorticifcx stearnsii, n. a 21

Yalvttta scnbrida M. & H 22

Viviparus gilli M. & H 23

Lioplacodes veternus M. & H 23

Xeritina nehrascensis M. & H 23

Metacyvru forhesii Jones 23

158.

White, C. A. On the Relation of the Laramie Mollnscnn Fanua to that of the snc-

ceediug freshwater Eocene, and other groups. <;])nlletin of the U. S. Geologi-

cal Snrvey, No. 34 (Vol. v), pp. 1-54 (.SS8-442), pis. i-v. Washington, 1886.

The opinion is advanced that sedimentation was at no time -ivholly interrupted from the

beginning of the deposition of the Colorado formation to the close of that of fresh-water Eocene

formations of the interior region of North America. Five plates of figures of fossils are given,

some of wliich are showirto have ranged from the Laramie into the fresh-water formations

which overlie it. The following species are described and figured

:

MOI-LUSCA.
Page.

Vnio mendax White 20

U. rectoides, n. s 21

Sphceritimformosum Meek & Hayden 21

TAmncea ? 22

L. (Leptolimncea) tninuscv.la "White 22

Acella inicronema, n. s 22

Planorbis convolutus M. & H 23

r. ( Oyraulus) militaris W 23

Physa pleromatis "VT 24

P. kanabensisW 24

/'. Inllata W 25

Bulimis atavus TV ? 25

Acroloxtis actinophorui, n. s 26

Helix nacimientensis, n. s 2tj

H. adipis, n. s 27

Pupa Icidyi Meek 27

Goninbasis tenuicarinata M. & H 28

G. ncbraseensis 3il. & H 28

G. tenera Hall 29

G. filifera, n. s 29

Hydrobia rectaW 30

H. utahcnsisW 30

ilicropyrgvs minutvlus M. & H 31

Viviparus trochiformis M. & H 31

r. natnis, n. a 32

CRUSTACEA.

Cyprig sanpetensii-. ii. s 32

159.

White, C. A. On New Generic Forms of Cretaceons Mollnsca and their relation to

oiher forms. <Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. for 1887, pp. 32-37, and one plate.

Philadelphia, 1887.

The genera Dalliconcha, Stearnsia, and Aguileria are proposed and tyi)e specimens of each

are figured.

Same. Seventy extras printed withont title-page, covers, or repaging.
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160.

Wnrri:, (.'. A. On the C'retacoona Foruiatious of Texas aud their rehitions to those

of other portions of North America. <^Proc. Aca<l, Nat. Sci. I'hila. for 1887,

pp. 39-47. Philadelphia, 1887.

The order of superposition of tht^ (.'retactoiis foruiatious of Texas is given.

Same. Seventy extras printed without title-page, covers, or repaying.

161

White, C. A. On the age of the Coal found in the Region traversed by the Rio

Grande. <^American Journal of .Science, 3d ser., vol. xxxiii, pp. 18-20. New
Haven, 1887.

The coal is stated to be of Upper Cretaceous age, a part of which is in the Laramie formation.

Same. Twenty separates printed without title-page, covers, or repaging.

162.

White, C. A. Remarks on the "Revision of the Pala'ocrinoidea" of Wachsmuth
and. Springer. <^American Journal of Science, 3d ser., vol. xxxiii, pp. 154-157.

New Haven, 1887.

This article is a review of tbe publicatiou named, and a summary of the views eutertaiued

by the authors.

Same. Seventy-live extras printed without covers, title-page, or repaging.

163.

White, C. A. On the Inter-relation of Contemporaneous Fossil Faunas and Floras.

<[American Journal of Science, 3d ser., vol. xxxiii, pp. 364-374. New Haven,

1887.

Tlie rchitive ditierences of time range of ditferent species, genera, and families of animals

and phmts are j)ointed out, and special attention is called to the fact that it is seldom possible

to determine the coutemporaueitj' of non-marine with marine formations.

Same. Thirty extras printed with half-title, l>ut without covers or repaging.

164.

White, C. A. [Review of.] The summit plates in Blastoids, Criuoids, and Cystids,

and their morphological relations; hy Charles Wadisnuith and Frank Springer.

<^American Journal of Science, 3d ser., vol. xxxiv, p. 232. New Haven, 1887.

165.

White, C. A. [Review of.] Charles D. Walcott: Second Contribution to the

Studies on the Cambrian faunas of North America (Bulletin No. 30, U. S. Geo-

logical Survey, p. 225, 33 plates of wood cuts. Washington, 1886). <Neues
Jahrbuch fiir Min., Geol. und Paliiont. Jahrgang, 1887, II. Band, pp. 361-363.

Stuttgart, 1887.

166.

White, C. A. Contribui^oes fi Paleontologia do Brazil (Com o original em luglez),

Por Charles A. White, M. D. Archivos do Museu National do Rio de Janeiro,

volume vii, pp. 1-273, j)ls. 1-27, 4". Impressa Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, 1887.

This work is devoted entirely to invertebrate fossils, all of whicli are referred to the Creta-

ceous. The following is a list of the species described and figured.
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MOLLUSC A..

CONCHIFF.RA.

(Marine species.)

Ostrea distans, n. s

O. iavalida, n. s

O. matoiinensis, n. s

O. wegrnanniana d'Orb ?

O. (Alectri/onia) jiolmctta Sow I

Giyphcea trachyoptera, u.s ...

Exogiji a ostracina Lam
E. conica Sow ?

E. mutatoria, n. 8

Anoviia Iccvigcita Sow ^

Pecten collapsm, n. s

Xeithea quadrieosiata Sow , . .

.

iV. sergipcnsis, n. s

Camjitonectes placitiis, n. s

Liiitainterlineata, n. s

Z(. (Limatula) turgidula, n. s...

i. (I'lagiostoma) derbyi, u. 8. .

.

i. (Ctinostrwn) p/'ceiexto, n. s .

(C.)

Spondylus pinguisculuf^, n. s

Plieatula modioloides, n. s

7*. ienuirostrata, n. s

Fteria Unguifornus Evaus & Sliumard I

}'. ivfclix, n. a

P. incalida, n. s

Posidonomya .'

Ge> villia dissita, ii. s

Perna 2}etaUoidca, n. s

Aiicclla byaziliensi.'', u. s

Pill tia .'

Vol'ella maroiinends. ii. s

Myoconcha decliva, n.s

Area textilicostata, u. s

A.paraensis, n. s

Barbatia disclima. u. s

Cucullcea subcentralig Eathbun ....

C. (Idonearca) harttii Ratlibuu

Axincea bineminis, n.s

A.piabasensis, n. s

Xuculana swi/tiana Eath
Xiicula marice Eatb
Trigonia siihcrenulata d'Orb

Cardita morganiana Eath
C. irilmotii Eath
Crassatella maroimensis, n . s

C. dilabida, n.s

Asiarte agrcm^ia, n. s

Opis maroimensis. ii. .s

Isocardia supermensa, n. .s

/. branneri, ii. s

I.coutinhoana, n. s '.

/. prcecisa, u. s

Trapezium, insepnltum , n.s

Lucina tenella Eath
Chamapannicularia, u. s

Cardimnparaemc, n. s

C. ? peruinbonatuDi, ii. a

C. (Criocardium) soaresannm Eath
C. (Nemocardium) braziliense, n. s.

.

C. (A*.) indistinctiim, n. 8

C. (Fragii m) proavitum, n.s

Yemis i Chione) paraensis, n. s

Page.

26

27

27

28

29

30

31

33

34

35

36

37

39

40

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

52

52

54

70

79

80

81

83

84

85

86

89

90

91

92

92

94
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Pape
Vallista megrathian a Rath <i."i

G. obseuraia, n. a jit;

Dosmia braziliensis. n. s 97

Tellina penicimbucensis Rath 9-;

T.'paraeiiais, ii. a lui

J. / 9.

T. ! 100

MeeHa comnicmorata, ii. s lui

Anatina ( Cercomya) putatoria, n. s 102

Myaciten refugium, ii. s ; 103

M. bmntiosus, n. s 104

Homomya profunda, ii. s 105

Liopistha ( Cymella) sergipensis, n. s Iii6

Xecera scolopaciceps, n. s 107

Corbtila arrecta, n. s lOS

C. 1 chordata,v.s • 10 j

Olycimeris rathbuni, u. s 110

G. braziliensis, n. s Ill

Cultellus 2}araensis, n. 8 112

(Fresh-water species.)

Sphcerium ativum, n. s 240

Anodonta ? totium-sanctorxim Hartt 241

A . harttii, n. s 242

A. ? inawsoni, n. s 213

A. ? allporti, n. s 244

GASTEROPODA.

(Marine specie$.)

Conus conditorii(s,n. s 118

O. ( Conorbis) restitutus, n. s 119

Pleurotoma harpya, n. s 121

P. ? 122

P. ? 123

Cancellaria calypso, n. s 124

Volvta ? chrysallis, n. s 125

Tolutilithci radula Sow 126

V. allicvstatus, ii. s 127

Fascioluria? acutispira, n. s 128

F ? 129

F. (Piestocheilus) eenecta,n.3 130

Fiisus longiuscuhis.u. » 131

F. pernambucensis, n. s 132

F. doris, n. 8 133

F. (Scrrifusus) inarice, n. 8 134

F. (S.) / 135

Ancillaria? imitila, n. s 135

Harpa dechordata,ii. a 136

Murex sutilis, n. s 137

M. (Neptunella.) riiginosa, n. s 138

Trophon progne, n.a 139

Nerincea inaugurata Stoliczka 141

N. buarquiana, n. a 142

K. sagittaria, n. s 1 44

Orvillia, gen. nov 145

O. 'imitabilis. n. s 145

O. ruginosa, n. s 147

Oerithium jiedroanum, n. s 148

0. pedroanum var isdbelce 150

C. freitasii, n. s .^ 151

O. harftianum, n. a 152

C. branneri,u. a 153

C. iethys. n. 8 154

C. thoas, u. 8 155
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I'age.

Cerithiuni raricis. n. s 156

C. gpicvlatiiin, ii. s 157

C. ? 157

Ticarya' daphne, ii. 9 158

V. ? sapi)ho,-a. s 159

TurHtella soaresana Hartt ICO

T. gylviana Hartt IGl

T. elicita Stoliczka 162

T ! acuticarinata. n. s 164

Mesalia neltoana , ii. 8 1G4

2[. hebe, ii. s 1G5

Calyptraafautta, n. s 165

C. nidulifera, n. 8 IGe

Galerus oUndensw. ii. s 167

Xeritoptis elect rn, ii. 8
, 168

rhurus brazilieniis, n. s 163

Strombus togatu.t, u. s 170

»s'. ? dallianus, n. s 171

Anchura infortunata, n. s 17:?

Caliiptrojihonm chelonitis, n. s 174

Simnia gilliana, u. s 175

Cyprceactceon, gen. uov 17G

C. pcnnce, n. s 178

Lyosoma squa mosa, n. s 179

Xatica bulbuhis, n. s 180

X. t eurydice, n. .s 181

Xeverita modica, n. s 181

Xeridoinus 2}ercrassus, n. s 182

Lunatia stibhumeroxa, ii. s 183

L. lunula, n. s 184

Euspira pagoda Forbe8 185

rrinconatica i)rcelonga Leymerie 186

Tylostoma torrubrice Sharpo 187

I. increhesccns, n. s 188

T. mininnim, n. s 188

T. materinum, n. 8 18

)

1. globoswn Sbarpe ? 190

Sola7-ii(i>i intraornatum , n. 8 191

S. silentium, ii. s 192

Ficus I pa raensis, n. s 192

.Scalaria gardneri, n. s 193

S. pyrene, ii . s 194

Xenta rinctus, u. a 195

X. exube.rata ii. s 196

X. limata, ii. s 196

Turbo portentus, ii. s 197

Trochus cirrus, n. s 198

T. retectus, n. s 199

Fiisurella imniortalis, n. s 200

Ringinella pinguiscula, n. s 200

Actoeonina ? 201

Vylindritella, gen. nov 201

C. truncata, n. s 203

C. acuta, n. 8 204

C. muliiplicata, u. s 205

C. crassiplicata, n. s 205

Akera hronnii, n.8 206

{Freshwater species.)

Lioplacodes lacerdoe Hartt 234

i. irilliamsii Hartt 235

I'leurocera terebriformis Morria 236

Melania nicolayana Hartt 238

Neritina prolabiata, n. a 239

Planorbis ( Gyraulus) monserratensis Hartt 239
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CEPHALOPODA.
Page.

A miiionites pcdrna )ats, ii . s 212

.1 . hopkinsi Forbes ' 213

A. histrictits, u. 8 210

A.plamdatux Sow ! 218

.1. offarcinatus, ii. s 219

A./olleaius, u. s 220

A. sergipensis, n. a 221

A.buarquianuf, n. s 222

A. maroimensis, u. s 224

A. teclorius, n. 8 223

A (Btichiceras) harttli Hyatt 221)

A. ? 228

A. ? 228

Helicoceras hyttriculum, u. s 229

Xautilus soxverhijanus d'Orb 230

POLYZOA.

Lunulites piUolus, u. 8 208

ECHINODEEMATA.

ASTEKOIDEA.

Vraster ? 263

ECHINOIDEA.

Cidaris branneri, n. s 247

rhijmosoma hiiwxUis, n. s 249-

F. braziliensis, n. s 249-

P. ; 250

Cottaldia aiistralis, n. s 251

/ialenia sergipensis, n. s 252

.S'. sitnilis, n. s 25!

Heteropodia, gen. nov. de Loriol 254

H.fuhitei de Loriol 25G

Holcctypus pennanus, n. s 256

Conuclypus nettoanus, n. s . ... 257

Echinobrissus frcitasii, n.s 259

Catopygus oequalis, u. s 260

Hemiaster cristatus Stoliczka 261

Toxaster altiusculus, n. s 202

167.

White, C. A. Coutribiitions to the Paleontology of Brazil.

This edition is identical with that of entry 166, except that it is furnished with an Enfjlish

title-page. No change is made in either the pagination or the numbering of the plate.s. 1 brcc

hundred and lifty copies of this edition were issued from the Smithsonian Institution, Wasb-
iiigtou,1888.

168.

White, C. A. On the Occurrence of Later Cretaceous deposits in Iowa. < Anierkan

Geolooist, vol. i, pp. 221-227, one wood cut. Minneapolis, 1888.

The announcement is made of new discoveries of Cretaceous deposits in Iowa by I'rofcssdr

E. llawortli. Lispodesthes ' /(a?/'or</ii, n. s., is described and figured.

Same. Thirty copies printed separately without title-page, covers, or repaging.

169.

White, C. A. On Hindeastripa, a new generic form of t'retaoeous Astraeidae.

<Ge()logical Magazine. Deo. Ill, vol. v, No. 8, pp. 362, 363. Loudon, 1888.

Hindeastrea discoidea is described and figured.

Same. Thirty separates priuted with repaging, but without title-])age or covers.
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170.

White, C. A. On the Rehitiou of the Laramie Group to earlier ;iud Liter t'ormatious.

<Aui. Jour. Sci., 3cl ser., vol. xxxv, pp. 432-438. New Haven, 1888.

The relation of the Laramie to the Belly Elver series of Canada and to the Lignitic of the
( iiilf States is especially discussed.

.Same. Twenty copies printed witliout title-page, covers, or rei)agiiig.

171

WniTK, C A. On the Puget Group of Washington Territory. <Amer. Jour, Sci.,

od scr., vol. xxxvi, pp. 143-150. New Haven, 1888.

The Puget Group is a nonmarine formation found m the State of Washington, and lies upon
the confines of the Cretaceous and Tertiary. Its fauna is described and figured in entry 181.

Same. Twenty separates printed without title-page, covers, or repaging.

172.

White, C. A. Mountain Upthrusts. <Amerl(au Naturalist, vol. xxi, pp. 399-408.

Philadelphia, 1888,

The character of the displacements which resulted in the production of Yampa and Junction
mountains in Colorado, a.s well as tliose of some other mountains, is explained. The suUiect

is more fully discussed iu entry 177.

Same. Fifty copies printed separately without title-page, cuNers, or repaging.

173

WiiiTE. 0. A. A Probable Caseof Instinct at Fault in Bees. ^American Naturalist,

vol. xxi, pp. 1029-1030. Philadelphia, 1888.

This case is one of extinction of bee swarms, evidently causetl hy the filling of all the cells

with easily obtained honey, so that there were no empty cells in which the (jucen might deposit

her eggs.

Same. Thirty copies printed separately without title-page, covers, or repaging.

174.

White, C A. Remarks on the Genus Aucella, with especial reference to its occur-

rence in California. <^Mouographs of the U. S. Geological Survey, vol. xiii;

Geology of the Quicksilver Deposits of the Pacific Slope, pp. 226-232, and pis.

iii and iv. Washington, 1888.

The figures, 41 in number, include copies of manj^ of the forms of A ucella which have been

published from various parts of the world.

Same. Fifty separates printed without title-page, covers, or repaging.

175.

White, C. A. [Administrative Eeport for the year 1885-86.] ^Seventh Annual
Report of the U. S. Geological Survey, pp. 117-120. Washington, 1888.

176.

White, C. A. On Certain Mesozoic Fossils from the Islands of St. Pauls and St.

Peters in the Straits of Magellan. <^Proc. U. S. National Museum, vol. xiii, pp.

13, 14, pie. 2 and 3. Washington, 1889.

Two species are described and figured

—

Hamites elatior Forbes ' and Lucina? townsendi, n. s.

Same. Fifty copies printed separately with paper covers and title-page, but without

repagiug.
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177.

White, ('. A. On the Geology aud Physiogiapliy of ii portion of Northweslern

Colorado and adjacent parts of Utah and Wyoming. <^Nintli Annual lie]iorT

of the V. S. Geological Snrvey, pp. 677-712 and map. Washington, 1889.

Tliis memoir covejs sulistauliiiUy the same ground as that <if entry >'o. 04, but the discus

sions are much extended and the subject more fully illustrated. The illustrations of the

former report are corrected wherein they were erroneous.

Same. One linndred copies printed separately, with pajter covers and title-page, Uut

without rej)agiug.

178.

WiiiTK, C. A.. New Fossil Mollusca from the Chico-Tt^jon series of California. <[I>ul-

letin U. S. Geological Snrvey No. 51. On Invertelirate Fossils from the Pacific

Coast, pp. 11-27, pis. ]-v. Washington, 1889.

The following species are described and figured:
Page.

Onti-ea {Alectryonia) dilleri, u. s 14

Zirphixa plana, n. s 15

Actceon inornatus, n. s 1.5

Tasc^llum, gen. nov 16

T. obliquum, n. s 16

Lysis oppansiis, n. s -•- 17

Tiochus (Anadema) gem{fervs, n. s 17

Stomatia ohstricta, ii. s 1?

Gyrodes doivelli, n. s 19

Rimella macilenta, n. s 19

Mi'salia obtnsa, n. s 20

Fa^nnis marcidulus,n. s 20

Ceratia nexilia, n. s 21

Trophon condom, n. s 21

Gominella lecontei, n. s 22

Fiilgur hilgardi, n. .s 22

Fvlgnraria gabbi, n. a 23

Cancellaria turneri, n. s 25

Scobinella dilleri, n. s 2.5

Ammonites turneri, n. s 26

179.

White, C. A. On Occni-rence of Ecjuivalents of the Chico-T^jon Series in Oregon

and Washington Territory. <^Bnlletin U. S. Geological Survey No. 51. On In-

vertebrate Fossils from the Pacific Coast, pp. 28-32. Washington, 1889.

This brief article is devoted to notes conceining the northward extension of the Cbico-Tejou

series.

180.

White, C. A. Cretaceous Fossils from Vancouver Island Region. <^Bnlletin U. S.

Geological Snrvey No. 51. On Invertebrate Fossils from the I'acitic Coast, pp.

33-48, pis. vi, vii. Washington, 1888.

Thi.s article of the bulletin contains an annotated list of 33 species collected by Professor

J. S. Newberry upon Vancouver, and some of the smaller contiguous islands. The following

species are described and figured :

Page.

Verna excavata, n. s 37

Crassatella tugcana Gabb 38

Clisocolus dubiuis (iabb 41

C. rordatus Whiteaves 41

Anatina sitlcatina Sluunard .' 43

VaiiU'oropgis nvclensis, n. s 76

^1 mmonites macln >r i', n. s 48
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181.

White, C. A. The Molluscau Fauna of tbe Paget Group. <Bulletiu U. S. Geological

Survey No. 51. On Invertebrate Fossils irom the Pacific Coast, pp. 49-133; pis.

<s anil 9. Washington, 1889.

The Paget Growp is a lately recosinized non-marine, coal-bearing formation lying mainly
upon the eastern side of Pnget i'asin in the State of Washington. The following species

foiuid in its strata are ilescribed and ligured :

Page.

Caidiinn {Adacna '.) .' 58

Cyreiia brevide}i6\ n. s 58

Corhicula willisi, n. s 59

C. pi(f/etensis, n. s fiO

liatissa neivherryi, u. s GO

B. dubia,n. s 01

Psammnbia obscura, u. s 01

Sang^iinolaria 1 caudata, n. .s 01

Teredo pinjeteniis, u. s 62

XeriUna I 62

Cerithium ? 62

Undetermined gasteroiiud 62

182.

White, C. A. Mesozoic Mollnsca from the southern coast of the Alaskan Peninsula.

<^Bulletiu V. S. Geological Survey Xo. 51. On Iu\ertebrate Fossils from the

Pacific Coast, pp. 64-70; pis. 12-14. Washiugton, 1889.

The collection upon which this article is based was sent to the office of the Survey from the

western end of Kadiak Island. The following species are described and figured

:

Page.

Cucullcea increbescens, n. s 05

Glyciinerii dalli, n. s 66

Belcmnites ? 67

U. '. 67

.i mmon Ites {Lillia} hoirelli, n. s ... 68

A. (L. ) kialagvikensis, n. s 69

A. (AmaUheus) whiteaveiii, n. s 69

183.

White, C. A. The North American Mesozoic. Address as vice-president of Section

E, of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, at Toronto,

August, 1889. <Proc. A. A. A. S., vol. xxxviii, pp. 205-226. Salem, 1889.

The anthor gives a general review of the JS"orth American Mesozoic formations and shows
tlieir relation to one another. He is of the opinion that its subdivisions can not be closely

correlated with those of the European Mesozoic.

Same. Two hundred copies in paper covers, with title-page and repagination.

Same. Published in full in Science, New York, vol. xiv, pp. 160-16(1.

184.

Whiie, C. a. Remarks on the Cretaceous of Northern Jlexico. <^Proc. Amer. Ass.

Adv. Sci.. vol. xxxviii, p. 252 (Abstract). Salem, 1889.

The subject of these remarks is more fully discussed in entry 186.

185.

White, C. A. On the Permian Formation of Texas. <^American Naturalist, aoI.

xxiii, pp. 109-128; pl. 1. Philadelphia, 1889.

The character and limitation of the Texan Permian are discussed and the three following

species are described and figured as new :

Page.

Ptyckitig niimninsi, u. s 117

MedlicotHa cupei, n. s 117

Popanoccras tvalcofti, ii . ,s , . 117

The subject is more fully discussed in entry 'So. 190.

Same. Fifty extra copies printed, without covers, title-jiage, or repagination.
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186.

W'liriK, ('. A. The Lower Cretaceous of tlie Southwest, iind its relation to under-

lying and overlying forniatious. <^Ani. .Jour. Science, 3d ser., vol. xxxviii,

December, 1889, pp. 440-445. New Haven, 1889.

The (^OTiianclio .series i.s mainly (liscusstd in tliis article. Its extension into ^Voateru Texas
anil Xortliern Mexico is shown ; and it is also sliow n that its thickness there is much i^reater

than it was before known to possess.

Same. Tweuty-two copies printed separately, with half-title, Imt without covers or

repaginatioii.

187.

White, C. A. [Administrative] Report—Division of Mesozoic Paleontohigy.

<Eigbth Annual Report of the U. S. Geological Survey, pi>. 178-181. "Wash-

ington, 1889.

188.

White, ('. A. [Administrative] Report—Division of Mesozoic Invertebrates.

<^Ninth Annual Report of the U. S. Geological Survey, pp. 120-128. Washing-
ton, 1889.

189.

White, C. A. A sketch of the scientifie Avork of Professor A. H. Wortben [including

bibliography] Geol. Surv. Illinois, vol. viii. Appendix, pp. 18-37. Springtiehl,

1890.

The bibliographical part of this sketch is republished, with some corrections, in entry

No. 198.

190.

White, C. A. [Remarks onNotes on the Early Cretaceotis of California and Oregon,

by George F. Becker.] Bull Geol. Soe. America, vol. ii, p. 208, Rochester, 1891.

In these remarks Doctor TVliite made reference to the commingling of types upon the con-

fines of systems similar to those which he made with reference to entry Xo. 102.

191.

White, C. A. Correlation Papers, Cretaceous: A Review of the Cretaceous forma"

tions of North America. <^Bulletin U. S. Geological Survey No. 82, p. 273.

Washington, 1891.

Tliis memoir is a discussion of all the known Cretaceous formations of North America, and
an exhibition of their stratigraphical relations to one another according to the views of thcs

author.

192.

White, C. A. The Texan Permian and its Mesozoic types of Fossils. <^l'>iilletiu

U. S. Geological Survey No. 77, p. 51, pis. i-iv. Washington, 1891.

This bulletin embraces a much enlarged discussion of the subject of entry No. 18.J, and eon-

tains illustrations of all the invertebrate species which had, up to the time of its ])ublicatiini.

l)een discovered in the Texan Permian. The following species are figured, and in p irt

described

:

Page.

(Sonlatites hayloyen>^is. n. s 1 '.t

Waagenoceras c«m((H')i.si White 2o

Medlicottia copei W 21

Popanoceras walcotti W '. 21

Orthoceras rushensis McChesney 22

Xautihis winslowi Meek & Worthen 2:5

X. occidentalls Swallow 23

X. >. 23

X. ; 24

X. ? 24

X. (Endnlnhus) .' 24
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Page.
Xadcopf-is remex VT 24

N. sliumardi Me. C ? 24

Duomphalus subijuadratas ^l. Sc Vt' 25

E. ? 25

Miirchisonia ' 25

Patella ? 25

Bellerophon crassiis M. & TV 26

IS. montfortianus Xorwood ^t Prntten 20

B. ? 26

Sedgvickia topekaensis Sbuiiinr<l 26

Flevro2>honis ? 27

Clidophorus occidentalis Gciiiitz 27

Tohlia ? subscitula Meek it Ilaydeii 27

Myalina permiana Swallow 28

M. aviculoides M. & H 28

M. perattenuata M. i^ H 28

GervilUa longa Geinilz 29

Avicidopecten occidentalis Slmin 29

Syringopora ? 29

• Spirorhis ? 30

Ci/thcre nebratcennif G eiuit z 30

193.

AVhite, C. a. On the biological and geological significance of closely similar fossil

forms. <^Proc. Amer. Assn. Adv. Sci., vol. xxxis, pp. 23it-24o. Salem, 18!ll.

The author thinks that for geological pnvposes it is often ailvi.sable to give separate names
ti> fossil species, even though it .should l>e inipracticalile to diagnose them as specifically

ditt'ereiit from forms whicli are memhers of other and different faunas.

Same. One Imndred extras printed withcuit covers and without repagiug.

194.

"White, C. A. [Remarks upon On the Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic formations

in the East Indian Archipelago (Timor and Rotti), l)y Doctor Augnst Roth-

pletz.] Bull. Gcol. Soc. Amer., vol. iii, p. 14. Rochester, 1891.

Doctor White spoke of this as one of several cases now known of the commingling of

launal types upon the confines of the Mesozoic and Paleozoic systems, and as indicating a

condition which we always ought to expect.

195.

White, C. A. [Remarks on Ar4eological Map of South America, by Prolcssor Docti.'r

Gustav Steinmann.] <^Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. iii, p. 14. Rochester, 18'J1.

Doctor White referred especially to the Cretaceous fauna which lie had pnblished for tlu;

National Museum of Brazil. He said that he found that fauna to have much more alHnity

with the Cretaceous fauna of Southern India than with that of any portion of tlie Xortli

American Cretaceous.

196.

White, C. A. [Remarks on The Comanche Series of the Texas-Arkansas Region, by

Robert T. Hill.] Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. ii, pp. 525, 526. Rochester, 1891.

Doctor White agreed with the speaker as to the great difficulty of correlating American

with European series of strata, and mentioned cases of such attempted correlation in which

the true stratigraphical order was reversed.

197.

White, C. A. [Remarks on Variations in the Cretaceous and Tertiary Strata of

Alabama, by Daniel W. Langdon.] Bull. Geo' Soc. Amer., vol. iii, p. 606. Roch-

ester, 1891.

Doctor While mentioned the difficulty of determining the limitations of the ditferent recog

nized divisions of the Cretaceous of the Gulf States, either paleontologically or lithologically.
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198.

White, C. A. Ou tli(* Hear River formation, a scries of strata liitiicrto i<n(>\vii as

the Hear Iviver Laramie. <^Am. .Jour, t^ei., 3cl ser., aoI. sliii, ])ii. Itl-HT. New
Haven, 1892.

This article gives a historical account of what has been published concerning the t'onii;ition in

(juestion, and it is a companion article to one written by Mr. T. W. Stanton showing the Inn-

stratigraphic po.sition of the formation.

Same. Two liiiiulred extras, -with pajxr co\'frs aii<l half-title, Imt without ifj»auiui;.

199.

White, C. A. Memoir of Amos Heuiy Worthen. <^Hiooraijhieal Memoirs <>f the

National Academy of Sciences, vol. iii, pp. 339-362. Washington, 1893.

This memoir contains the bibliography of Mr. Worthen's writings which is contained ii\-

cnti'v No. 187, but with slight corrections. *

Same. One hundred extra copies printed with paper covers and title-page.

200.

White, C. A. Memoir of Ferdinand Vaudiveer Hayden. <;^Biographical Memoirs

of the National Academy of Sciences, vol. iii, pp. 39.5-414. Washington, 1893.

Same. (Me hundred extra copies printed with paper covevs, title page, and portrait.

201.

White, 0. A. The Relation of the Sounds of Fog Signals to other Sounds. ^Science,

vol. xxiii, pp. 56-62. New York, 1894.

Two kinds of areas of inaudibility of fog signals are ditferentiated under the names of niunt-

umbral and pseudumbral, and each is characterized. The author believes that other sounds

tlian those of tlie neighboring fog signal may be projected from various directions into any

of tliose areas of inaudibility of the sounds of the signal, and that echoes of the latter m:iy also

lie projected ir,to any of those areas. Possible danger to shipiiing in the latter cases is pointed

out.

202.

White, C. A. The Relation of Hiology to Geological Investigation. A series ot

essays discussing the nature and seientitic uses of fossil remains and the n<-ces-

.sity for their systematic collection and pe'rmanent conservation in public muse-

ums. <Annual Report U. S. National Museum for 1892, pp. 245-368. Washington,

1894.

The special object of these essays is the defense of biology as an indispensable clement ot

geological investigation.

Same. Five hundred extras printed with paper covers ;ind title-page, hut without

repaginatiou.

203.

White, C. A. Notes on the luvertebratci Fauna of the Dakota Formation with

descriptions of new molluscau forms. <^Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, vol. xvil,

pp. 131-138 and pi. viii. Washington, 1894.

This article announces the discovery in Jetferson County, Nebraska, by Professor L. E.

Hicks, of a I resli- water fauna in strata of the Dakota tormation. Tlie following species ar.-

described and figured.

Pagr.

Vnio barbouii, n. s 1 ' •

U. .^ Iii

Corbula hicksii, n. s 134

Goniobasl.i ji'jh'r.ioiiensif!. n. s 134

a. /..J 135

rivip(tn(shu'ksit. n. s 135

I'll njidifera ineckii, n. s 135
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204.

White, C. A. Sobre la relaci6n de los sonidos de las senales de iilohla con otros

sonidos; por Carlos A. White. ^Revista General de Marina; tomo xxxv, jjp.

17-2.5. Madrid, Julio, 1894.

This article is a Spanish translation of that which is entered under No. 201.

205.

White, C. A. La manera de obar del aceite para snavizar las olas en la mar; por
el Doctor Charles A. White. <^Revista General de Marina; tomo xxxvi, pp. 174-

177. Madrid, Febrero, 1895.

Some experiments are descrihed, showing the elfect of oil upon wind-moved water.

206.

White, C. A. The Bear Eiver Formation and its Characteristic Fanna. <^Bnllctiu

U. S. Geological Smvey No. 128. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 189.5.

The whole sulyect of the Bear Eiver Formation is reviewed, and the following species are

descrihed and figured

:

Page.

Ostrea haydeni, n. s 32

Modiola pealei, n. s 33

Unio belliplicatus Meek 34

TT. vetustusM v 35

Corbieula durkeei M 36

Corbula pyrifonnis il , 38

C. engelmanni M 40

Co) bulomya tanschii, n. s 40

Auricula neumayri, n. s 41

Melampus clarJcii, n. s 42

Rfi)/to2>lionis prutci(S M 43

Ji. 7neckii White 43

Tortaeella, gen. uov 44

Tortacrlla haldemani White 44

Limncea nitidula'M 45

. Planorbii prcecursoris, n. s 46

Physa usitata, n. s 47

Helix ? 48

Torn atcllina 1 isoclina, n. s 48

Xeritina natidformis "W 49

iV^. stantoni, n. s 49

Pachymelania, gen. nov 50

F. cleburni W 51

P. chrysalis M 51

P. chrysalloidca AY 52

P. turricula, n.s 53

P. .' ')nacileiita W ' 54

Pyrgnlifcra humerosa it 55

P. stantoni, n.s 57

Jlydrubia occidta, n.s •- 57

Bythinella latentis, n. s 58

Charydrobia stachei, n. s 58

Yiviparus couesii "W 59

Campelotna macrospira M 60

Lioplax? endlichi W 60

Mevibranipora? ? 61

Cham stantoni Knowlton 63

207.

White, C. A. How a Mocking-bird Mocked Me. <Forest and Stream, vol. xliv.

No. 14, p. 263. New York, April 6, 1895.

The mimicking of the note of a duck by a Mimug polyylottvs, tem])orarily led the author to

believe that he was really in the vicinity of water, while making a " dry camp."

Proc. K. M. vol. XX 41
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208.

AVuiTK, ('. A. Memoir of George Engclmaun. <^Biograpbical Memoirs of the

National Academy of Sciences, vol. iv, pp. 1-21. Washington, 1896.

Same. Five huudied extra copies printed with paper covers, title-page, and portrait.

209.

White, C. A. Biographical Sketch of Fielding Bradford Meek. <[American Geol-

ogist, vol. xviii, pj). 337-3.o0, with portrait. Minneapolis, 1896.

Tliis sketch contains a full list of the imblished writings of Mr. Meek.

Same. Twenty-tive extra copies printed with papier covers and half title-page.

210.

White, C. A. Memoir of Fielding Bradford Meek. <^Biographical Memoirs of the

National Academy of Sciences, vol. iv, pp. 75-91.

This momoir contains a full list of the published writings of Mr. Meek.

Same. Twenty-five copies printed separately with ])aper covers and title-page.

211.

White, C. A. The Relation of Sex to Mentality. ^Medical Record, vol. lii, No. 19,

pp. 661, 662. November 6, 1897, New York. Wra. Wood & Co.

The author shows the relation of sex to certain phases of mentality and discusses the

probable etfect of ovariotomy upon those phases.



OBSERVATIONS ON THE ASTACID.^ IN THE UNITED
STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM AND IN THE MUSEUM OF
COMPAKATIVE ZOOLOGY, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW
SPECIES.

By Walter Faxon,

Assistant in charge of MoUnsca and Crwitacea. Museum of Comparative Zoolotjn,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Since the publication of Diy " Notes on North American Crayfishes"

in 1800, a good deal of material has accumulated in the United States

National ^Museum and in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Tlie

first part of the jiresent article embodies the results of an examination

of this material.'

The second i>art relates to the crayfishes of the Southern Hemi-

s])here—the Farastacinw. After the publication of Part I of my
"Revision of the Astacidip," which treated of the Northern Hemi-

sphere genera, Camharus and Astacms, I hoped to get together a col-

lection of the Parastacine crayfishes that wonld enable me to issue the

second i)art of the revision in a shape similar to the first part. Disap-

pointed in this hope, I have decided to include in this paper such results

as I could obtain from a study of the Parastacin(e in the two museums
above named. Thanks to Mr. Charles C. Chilton, of Christeliurch,

New Zealand, my series of New Zealand crayfishes is ample, but lack

of adequate material from Australia, Tasmania, and South America
precludes a satisfactory revision of the Parastacincv as a whole.

Six new species and three new subspecies of Cambarus are described

and figured in this paper. Of these, five belong to the United States,

four to Mexico. Five new species of Parastacus are also described and

figured—two from Uruguay, two from Chile, and one ostensibly from

Mexico.

'Anyone who undertakes the perpk'xin<>- study of the Xorth American crayfishes

should have at hand the foUowing works: 1. Monograph of the North American

Astacid;e. By Hermann A. Hagen. 111. Cat. Mns. Comp. Zool., No. 3 [Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool., II, No. 1], 1871. 2. A Revision of the Astacidje. Parti. The Genera

Cambarus and Astacus. By Walter Faxon. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, No. 4, 1885.

3. Notes on North American Crayfishes—Family Astacidic. By Walter Faxon.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, pp. 619-634, 1890. 4. The present article. In these

works all the North American crayfishes are described and many of them figured.

PROCEEDINGS U- S. NATIONAL MUSEUM, VOL. XX-NO. 1136.
643
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Family ASTACID^.

Su"bfainily A.ST.AcCI]Sr^E.'

Genus CAMBARUS Erichson.

Camhanis Erichson, Arch. f. Natiirgcsch., 12ter Jahrg., I, p. 88, 1846.

Type, Astacits hartonii Fabricius.

GROUP I. (Type, ^s/acM8 i!>?awdm(7n Harlan.)

Third segment of third and fourth pairs of legs of male hooked.

Outer part of first pair of abdominal appendages of male trunciite at

the tip and furnished with one to three small recurved teeth ; inner part

ending- in a short acute spine, which is commonly directed outward.

CAMBARUS BLANDINGII ACUTUS (Girard).

Specimens of this Southern and Western form of G. hlandingii havei

been received through Professor S. E. Meek from Kainister and Good
Laud, Indian Territory, Mammoth Spring, Batesville, and Camden,
Arkansas, and Arthur (Red Eiver), Texas. There are specimens in the

United States iSTational Museum from Corpus Christi, Texas, and from

Portage Eiver, at Oak Harbor, Ohio. Mr. W. P. HayMias recorded

this form from the following new localities in Indiana: Turkey Lake,

Kosciusko County; Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County; Kankakee
Eiver, Lake County; Terre Haute, Vigo County.

Specimens procured by Professor Meek at McAlister, Indian Terri-

tory, are peculiar. The rostrum is narrower, more deeply excavated,

with more convergent sides than in typical specimens of C. h. acutus.

The rostral acumen, too, is longer, surpassing the antenuular peduncle,

the lateral spines more prominent. The rostrum approaches the form

seen in the Eastern G. hlandingii, or even more nearly that of the typ-

ical G. clarhii from Texas.

CAMBARUS FALLAX Hagen.

Eustis, Lake County, Florida (Coll. U.S.N.M.); Gainesville, Alachua
County, Florida (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.).

CAMBARUS CLARKII Girard.

There is a tine series of specimens in the United States National

Museum, collected in Las Moras Creek, Kinney County, Texas, by F. A.

Ciark and E. A. Mearus, in 1893. As in the specimens collected by
Edward Palmer at San Antonio, Texas, and described on page -5() of

my "Eevision of the Astacidae," the areola, although very narrow, is

1 Same as Family rotamohiidw Huxley=Subfamily Potamohiiuw Faxou. Potamohhis

being a synonym of Asfaeim (see p. (5(>2), the sabfiiniily name should be Asfnciiiw.

2The Crawlishes of the State of Indiana. By W. P. Hay. 20th Ann. Kep. Dept. of

Geolooy and Natural Resources of ludiaua, pp. 475-507, 1896,

1
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not obliterated and the sides of tlie rostrum are less strongly conver-
gent. This is without d(^ubt to be considered the typical form of

C clarh'i, since Girard's specimens were collected in the same region,

somewhere between San Antonio and El Paso del ISTorte.

CAMBARUS ACHERONTIS Lonnberg.

(Plate LXII, figs. 1-5.)

CamharitR acheronfis Lonnberg, Zoolog. Anz., XVII, pp. 125-127, 1894; Biliang

till K. Sveuska Vet.-Akad. Haadlingar, XX, Pt. 4, p. 6., figs. 1-6, 1894.

Female.—Rostrum broad, excavated, superior lateral margius raised

into sharp carinre which overhang the inferior lateral margins and con-

tinue backward inside of and parallel with the postorbital ridges; a

pair of sharp projecting angles or teeth near the tip at base of the acu-

men ; acumen short, acute. Rostrum, gastric region, and areola smooth
and polished; sides of carapace thickly studded with small papilhie or

tubercles; postorbital ridges furnished with a small spine at the ante-

rior end; areola almost obliterated in the middle by the api)ositiou of

the branchio cardiac lines; posterior section of carapace equal in length

to the distance between the cervical groove and the anterior spines of

the jDostorbital ridges.

Abdomen a little longer than the cephalo-thorax, smooth ; telson

three or two spined on each side of tbe anterior segment, posterior

segment subtruncate.

Antenna^, very long, much longer than the body; a small external

spine behind the base of the antennal scale; anteunal scale very broad,

broadest at the middle, apical end rounded and armed with a small

external spine. Epistome short, broad, anterior border convex.

Chelipeds slender; merus furnished with the customary biserial spines

below, superior margin spinulose, outer and inner faces sj^arsely granu-

lated; cari)us with a longitudinal furrow above, tuberculiferous, the

tubercles tending to assume the form of short spines on the inner side;

chehe subcyliudrical, granulated, the granules on the inner or upper

margin of the hand taking on the form of blunt spines; fingers long,

slender, inner and outer sides costate, upper margin of the dactylus

tuberculate, cutting edges of lingers irregularly denticulate on the

proximal half

Length 75 mm.; carapaee 39 mm.; from tip of rostrum to cervical

groove 23.5 mm. ; from cervical groove to posterior border of carapace

16 mm. ; length of rostrum from tip to anterior spines of postorbital

ridges 9 mm.; width of rostrum 4.5 mm.
Annulus ventralis transverse, with a prominent posterior tubercle

and a crescentic anterior fossa.

In a young male of the second form, 43 mm. in length, the third pair

of legs are furnished with a blunt hook on the third segment, while

the corresponding segment of the fourth pair bears a small tubercle,

the vestige of the hook of the adult. The first abdominal appendages
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are truncate at the tip, the outer part terminating in two small recurved

teeth, the inner part in a slender spine which is directed outward.

Gum Cave, Citrus County, Florida (Coll.U.S. N.M.), Two females,

twelve young' (male. Form II; female).

Lonnberg's types of Gamharus acherontis, two males, 50 and 55 mm.
long, were procured in sinking a well, from a subterranean rivulet

about forty-two feet from the surface, in Orange County, Florida.

A(!Cording to Lonnberg's description and figures, the chela is thicker

than in the Citrus County examples above described, the telson is

shorter, the abdominal pleura^ more acuminate, and the antenna! scales

more triangular in form. Following the description alone, the rostral

acumen is blunt and its base extends back into the rostral groove as a

slight ridge. These conditions are not true of the Citrus County speci-

mens, neither are they shown in Lonnberg's figures of C. acherontis.

The only adult examples in the Citrus County lot, moreover, are

females, while Liinnberg's specimens were both males. I am therefore

inclined to believe that the discrepancies between the Swedish author's

account of C. acherontis and the specimens before me are due to dif-

ferences in age and sex, and in part to inaccuracy of description and
delineation.

This species, the fourth blind Gamharus described from the United

States, is very distinct from any of the others. As pointed out by
Lonnberg, it is probably descended from G. clarkii. It is noteworthy

that in a specimen of G. clarhii collected in St. Johns River, Florida,

the areola, although narrow, is not obliterated in the middle. In this

respect this specimen agrees with G. acherontis as well as with Texan
specimens of G. clarlii, and differs from the form of G. elarkii found in

Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. That the maximum age of the

caverns in which G. acherontis lives is probably Post-pliocene has been

shown by Lonnberg.^

CAMBARUS PUBESCENS Faxon.

Buckhead Creek, Milieu, Burke County, Georgia (Coll.U.S.N.M.).

CAMBARUS VERSUTUS Hagen.

Pollard (Escambia County), Greenville (Butler County), and Calera

(Shelby County), Alabama (Coll. U.S.N.M.). All of these specimens

have a carinated rostrum.^

CAMBARUS ALLENI Faxon.

This species is recorded by Lonnberg'' from Apopka (Orange County),

Arcadia (DeSoto County), and from Hillsboro County, Florida.

' Bihang till K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Hand]., XX, Pt. 4, pp. 8, 1>, 1894.

2Rev. Astacidii', p. 31. and Proc. U. 8. Nat. Altis., XII, p. 619.

-Bihang till K. Svenska Vct.-Akad. Ilaudl., X\, Pt. 4, p. 1, ISM.
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CAMBARUS PELLUCIDUS (Tellkampf).

This species has beeu found by Mr. W. P, Hay in Sliiloh Cave,

Down's Cave, and other caves near Bedford, Lawrence County, Indiana,

and in a small cave near Paoli, Orange County, Indiana.' The speci-

mens from these caves belong rather to the form described by Coj)e as

C inermis (Wyandotte Cave) than to the typical form commonly found

in the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. Mr. Hay has shown that these

specimens are very variable as regards the development of the spines

of the rostrum and sides of the carapace, and that the reduction of the

spines is most marked in specimens from the more northerly localities.

A transition is thus formed through these individuals to the following

subspecies

:

CAMBARUS PELLUCIDUS TESTII Hay.

Camharii8 jiellucidus testii Hay, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. 285, pis.

XLiv, XLV, figs. 2, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12; Crawfishes of the State of Indiana,

p. 484, fig. 4, 1896.

In this form, which has been found in Maytield's Cave and Truett's

Cave, near Bloomington, Indiana (the most northern locality in which

cave crayfishes were found by ]\rr. Hay), the reduction of the spines is

carried to the extreme. The lateral spines of the rostrum, the anterior

spines of the postorbital ridges, and the spines on the sides of the

carapace are altogether wanting, while the external spine of the second

antennal segment and the apical spine of the antennal scale are much
reduced in length. So this form comes to bear a close likeness to

C. bartonii and suggests the possible derivation of C. pellucidus from

C. hartonii. It is true that in regard to the structure of the male exter-

nal organs C pelhicidus is similar to those species of Gambarns that are

placed in Group I. But, as I pointed out in my "Revision of the Asta-

cidie" (p. 18), this type of the male organ is a very simple and primitive

one, and might be acquired through an inherent reversionary tendency

by cave-dwelling species of any of the groups into which the genus

Cambarus has been divided. The iDresence of hooks upon the fourth

pair of legs may, in this case, be correlated with the reversion of the

male appendages to the type of Group 1. It will be observed that in

Form II (the less perfect form of the male) the hooks on the fourth pair

of legs are more or less abortive not only in C. p. testii but also in the

typical form of C. pellucidus from the Mammoth Cave.

The difference, pointed out by Hay, between C. p. testii and C. pellu-

cidus from Shiloh and Wyandotte caves, with regard to the shape of

the hooks on the third pair of legs, probably results from comparing

the second form of C. p. testii with the first form of C. pellucidus.

Three types (two males. Form II, one female) of this subspecies are

in the collection of the United States National Museum (Xo. 17702,

Mayfield's Cave, Indiana, W. P. Hay).

iProc. U. S'. Nat. Miis., XVI, 1893, pp. 283-285.
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GROUP II. (Type, Aatacus advena Le Conto.

)

Tliird segineiit of third pair of legs of male hooked. First pair of

abdominal appendages of male similar to those of Group 1.

CAMBARUS CARINATUS, new species.

(Plate LXIII.)

Male, Form. I.—Rostrum ofmoderate width, excavated, lateral margins

slightly convergent, carinated, and armed near the tip with a pair of

spiiiiform teeth ; acumen of moderate length, reaching to the distal end

of the anteiinular peduncle; a median longitudinal carina extends from

the base of the acumen backward to the level of the eyes. Carapace

coarsely granulated on the sides, armed with a pair of lateral teeth

behind the cervical groove; branchiostegian spine small; postorbital

ridges furnished with sharp anterior spines, i^osterior spines repre-

sented by slight tubercles; anterior border of carapace angulated below

the orbit. Areola of moderate width, about one-half the length of the

anterior section of the carapace.

Abdomen equal to the cephalo-thorax in length, smooth; i)leur{B

broad, bluntly angled. Anterior segment of telson three-spined on

each side of the posterior margin; x)osterior segment short, rounded.

Basal segment of antennule armed with a spine below. Antennal

scale broadest at the middle, tapering to a sharp apical spine. A sharp

tooth at external base of the antennal scale. Epistoma triangular.

Chelipeds: Merus granulated on sui)erior border, and armed with a

single spine near the distal end; lower face with biserial arrangement

of s])ines; carpus tuberculate within, with four spiniform teeth near

the anterior border, viz, one near each jjoint of articulation with the

propodite and two between tliese jjoints; hand of moderate M'idth,

inflated, covered with small squamous tubercles.

Third segment of third legs hooked.

First abdominal appendages stout, curved forward at apex, inner and
outer parts ending in a small horny tooth, anterior margin furnished

with a small tooth near the tip.

Length 125 mm.: carapace 62 mm.; length from tip of rostrum to

cervical groove 40 mm.; length of rostrum from tip to anterior spine

of postorbital ridge 17 mm.; acumen 5 mm.; cheliped 104 mm. (merus

25 mm., carpus ir» mm., chela 51 mm., dactylus 30 mm.); breadth of

chela 17 mm.
Ty^e.—Guadalajara, Mexico, altitude 5,200 feet (No. 17699, U.S.N.M.),

P. L. Jouy. One male. Form I.

Ameca, Jalisco, Mexico (No. 16085, U.S.N.M.), A. Duges. Hacienda
de Villachuato, Michoacan, Mexico (No. 17707, U.S.N.M.), A. Duges.
Three males, Form I.

According to the manuscript label this species is brought to the

market of Guadalajara as food.
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CAMBARUS MEXICANUS Erichson.

Mirador and Santa Maria, Mexico (Ooll. U.S.lJ^'.M.). The annulns vcn-

tralis of the female forms a prominent tubercle, with perpendicular

posterior wall, facing a roundish tubercle arising from the posterior

thoracic segment. The anterior and ventral sides of the annulus are

divided by a longitudinal groove which is bounded on each side by a

rather prominent lip.'

CAMBARUS GRACILIS Bundy.

Six young specimens from Day Brook, Jasper County, Missouri, Miss
Ruth Hoppiu, probably belong to this species. (No. 4341, ]\rus. Comp.
Zool.)

GROUP III. (Type, Asiacus harionnYa,hv'icmn.)

Third segment of third pair of legs hooked. First i^air of abdomi-

nal ai^peudages of male thick, the inner and outer parts both terminat-

ing in a short recurved tooth.

CAMBARUS BARTONII (Fabricius).

North Adams, Berkshire County, Massachusetts (Coll. Mus. Comp.
Zool.); Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania; Waynesville, Haywood
County, North Carolina; lioan Mountain, North Caroliiui, from an alti-

tude of 6,000 feet (J)octor C. H. Merriam); Warren County, Ohio;

Albany, Clinton County, Kentucky; Claiborne, Monroe, and McMinn
Counties, Tennessee (Coll. U.S.N.M.); caves in Lawrence and Orange

Counties, Indiana (W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. L>86).

CAMBARUS BARTONII ROBUSTUS (Girard).

Oneida Creek, Peterboro, Madison County, New York, C S. Miller,

jr. (No. 4329, Mus. Comp. Zool.). According to Doctor U. W. Shufeldt,-

Camharus hartonii robustus in Montgomery County, Maryland, builds

mud towers at the mouth of its burrow similar to those of C. diogenes.

A figure of one of these towers, or "chimneys," from a photograph, is

given in Shufeldt's article.

CAMBARUS BARTONII LONGIROSTRIS Faxon.

Two males and one female from Will's Creek, Pollard, Escambia
County, Alabama (Coll. U.S.N.M.). The suborbital angle is sharply

' In the artificial key to the species of Group II on p. 48 of my ''Revision of the

Astacidte," C. mcxicanus is distinguished from C. simidaiis by the moderate width of

the areola contrasted with the narrow areola of C. simulans. In fact, the areola is

very narrow in both species (it is too broad in the figure of C, simulans on pi. i of

the "Revision"). The distinction should have been drawn from the rostrum and

cheliP. The rostrum is nearlj- plane above in ('. incxkamis, deeply hollowed out in

('. simulans; the chela is much narrower, and more heavily and closely tuberculated

iu C. mexivanus than in the latter species.

^The Observer, VII, No. 3, p. 88, March, 1890.
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defined and spiniform, as in specimens from Cumberland Gap.^ G. h.

lon(/irostri)i lias been previously known from Blountsville and Cumber
land Gap, Tennessee, and the Clineb River, West Virginia.

CAMBARUS LONGULUS Girard.

Cumberland Gap, Tazewell, Greeneville, and Knoxville, Tennessee

(Coll. U.S.N.M.).

CAMBARUS LATIMANUS (Le Conte).

Atalla, Etowah County, Alabama (Coll. U.S.IN'.M.). One male. Form
II, three females. The sides of the rostrum are more nearly parallel

than in Le Conte's types of C. laUmanuH.

CAMBARUS DIOGENES Girard.

Columbus and Lockbourne, Franklin County, Ohio (Coll. Mus. Comp.
Zool.). Minnesota Kiver at Fort Snelling, Minnesota (Coll. U.S.KM.).
Spring Creek at Delhi, Delaware County, Iowa; Belmond, Wright
County, Iowa; Paragould, Greene County, Arkansas; Fayetteville,

Washington County, Arkansas (Coll. S. E. Meek).

The specimen (male. Form II) from Belmond, Iowa, differs from the

typical C. diogenes in having a long rostrum, with a narrower, more
tapering acumen.

Mr. W^. P. Hay has recorded this species from the following new
localities in Indiana: Irvington, Marion County; Greencastle, Putnam
County; North Salem, Hendricks County.

CAMBARUS ARGILLICOLA Faxon.

Bay Saint Louis, Hancock County, Mississipi)i; Brazoria and Vic-

toria, Texas (Coll. U.S.iS^.M.). Irvington, Bloomiugtou, and Wheatland,

Ijidiana [teste W. P. Hay). According to Mr. Hay, G. argillicola, like

G. diogenes, builds mud "chimneys'' over its burrows.

CAMBARUS EXTRANEUS Hagen.

Fivesi)ecimensfrom the BigCahawba River, Alabama (Coll.U.S.K.M.),

combine characters belonging to G. extraneus and to G. girardianus hi

such a way as to render it necessary to reduce the latter form to the

rank of a subspecies. In these intermediate specimens, the areola is

long as in G. girardianus; there are two spines on the upper border of

the merus as in G. e.rtraneus, while the posterior wall of the orbit has

an outline midway between these two forms.

CAMBARUS EXTRANEUS GIRARDIANUS Faxon.

Camharus (jlrardianus Faxon, Proc Amcr. Acad. Arts and Sci., XX, p. 117, 1884.

Two males of the second form from Eastanaula Creek, near Athens,

Tennessee (Coll. U.S.N.M.).

Eev. Astacidii', p. 64.
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GROUP IV. (Typo, Asiacus affinis Say.)

Third segment of third pair of legs of male hooked. First abdomiual
appendages of male bifid, terminating in two stylilbrm branches, which

are straight or lightly recurved.

CAMfiARUS LANCIFER Hagen.

Camharus lancifer Hagen, Monogr. N. A. Astacida^, p. 59, pi. i, fios. 8G, 87; pi.

Ill, fig. 159, 1870 (male, Form I).

Camharus faxoiiil Meek, Amer. Nat., XXVIII, p. 1042, figs. 1-4, 1894 (malo,

Form II).

In 1891 Mr. W. P. Hay sent me a female specimen of C. lancifer col-

lected at Vicksburg, Mississippi. Up to that time Doctor Hagen's

type specimen had remained unique. Mr. Hay's specimen differed from

the type in having a median spine on the inner side of the carpus of

the chelipeds. In the "'American jSlaturalist " for December, 1894, Pro-

fessor S. E. Meek described and figured the second form of the male

under the name of Camharus fa.mnii . Professor Meek's specimens were

taken in Ht. Francis Eiver at Greenway and Big Bay, Arkansas.

Seven (four males, Form II; three females) have been presented to the

Museum of Comparative Zoology (ISTo. 42.20). In the second form of

the male the tips of the first pair of abdominal appendages are not

horny, as in the first form; the inner and outer branches are of about

ccjUrtl length, the inner tapering to a rather sharp, straight point, the

outer blunt and rounded. These appendages are cleft only for a short

distance from the tip, and so present a form very similar to that seen

in Groups I and II. The annulus ventralis of the female is depressed

in front, more prominent and unituberculate behind, with a closed,

curved fissure.

The areola is very incorrectly represented in Meek's fig. 1. The are-

ola is entirely obliterated in the middle, not open as there portrayed.

CAMBARUS INDIANENSIS W. P. Hay.

Camharus affinis, rar. Faxox, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXII, 1890, p. 628.

Camharus iudiaucnsis Hay, 20th Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Indiana, p. 494, fig. 9,

1896.

This form, which I considered as a Western race of Camharus affinis,

has been described as a distinct species by Mr. Hay. It has been found

in the Patoka River at Patoka, Indiana, and at Huntington, Dubois

County, Indiana.

CAMBARUS SLOANII Bundy.

Madison and Marengo, Indiana {Jide W. P. Hay).

CAMBARUS PROPINQUUS Girard.

Lake Douglas and Saginaw River, Michigan; Indian Lake, Water-

loo, Indiana; Portage River at Oak Harbor, Ottawa County, Ohio.

(Coll.U.S.N.M.)
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C. propin<inu.s is probably the raost abundant crayfish in Indiana,

according to Mr. W. P. Hay.

CAMBARUS OBSCURUS Hagen.

Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania (Coll. U.S.N.M.).

In the female of C((mhariis ohscurns the anterior part of the annulus

ventralis is prominently bituberculate, and behind the tubercles there

is a deep transverse fossa. The organ thus has a very different form

from that of C. propinqi(us. This difference, together with the pecul-

iarity of the sexual appendages of the first form of the male,' supports

Doctor Hagen's view that C. obscurtis is a species rather than a local

race of G. propinquus, as I considered it in my "Eevision."

CAMBARUS NEGLECTUS Faxon.

Day Brook, Jasper County, Missouri (No. 4341, Mus. Comp. Zool );

James Iliver, Springfield, Missouri (Coll. U.S.N.M.). There are speci-

mens of Camharus neglect us in S. E. Meek's collection from the following-

new localities: Turkey liiver, Fort Atkinson, Winneshiek County,

Iowa; Neosho, Newtoii County, Missouri; Spring Creek, Johnson,

Arkansas; Prairie Grove and Fayetteville, Washington County, Arkan-

sas; Batesville, Independence County, Arkansas; Eed Eiver, Arthur,

Texas.

CAMBARUS VIRILIS Hagen.

Jasper County, Missouri (No. 4323, Mus. Comp. Zool.); Spirit Lake,

Dickinson County, and Ames, Story County, Iowa (Coll. U.S.N.M.);

Lake Douglas, Michigan (Coll. U.S.N.M.). In S. E. Meek's collection

G. virilis is represented froni the following localities: Storm Lake,

Buena Vista County, Iowa; Cherokee, Cherokee County, Iowa; Yellow

Creek, Postville, Allamakee County, Iowa; Spring Creek, Delhi, Dela-

ware County, Iowa; Boyer Eiver, Arion, Crawford County, Iowa;

Belmond, Wright County, Iowa; Shell Eock Eiver, Waverley, Bremer
County, Iowa; Neosho, Newton County, Missouri; Blue Eiver, Crete,

Saline County, Nebraska; Prairie Grove and Fayetteville, Washington
County, Arkansas; McAlister, Indian Territory (one female, var. A);

Eed Eiver, Arthur, Texas.

In Indiana G. vinlis is confined, according to Mr. W. P. Hay, to the

noi tliern part of the State, where it is extremely numerous.

Specimens from Big Piney Creek, Cabool, Texas County, Missouri

(Coll. r.S.N.M.), differ in many particulars from the typical form. The
cephalo thorax is more cylindrical, the chehe shorter, with more inflated

hand and shorter fingers, the immovable finger narrower and less flat-

tened ; tliere are one or two additional spines on the lower side of the

( arims between the median and internal spines; the rami of the male
sexual appendages are longer, slenderer, and less strongly curved. In

the shape of the hand these individuals are very similar to those col-

' Rev. Astiicidu',
i>.

93.
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lected at Irondale, and in Eeynolds County, Missouri.' Both in the

shape of the claw s and in the character of the male appendages the

Cabool specimens are transitional forms connecting C. virilis with C.

rusticus and allied species.

CAMBARUS LONGIDIGITUS, new species.

(Plate LXII, figs. 6-9.)

BoTsal surface of the carapace flattened, thickly and coarsely punc-

tate; lateral walls granulate. Rostrum long, concave above, sides par-

allel from base to tbe lateral pair of spines, which are sharp and directed

forward; acumen long, acute, reaching to the distal extremity of the

anteuuular peduncle, and to the middle of the distal segment of

the antennal peduncle. Postorbital ridges curved inward at the pos-

terior end, armed at the anterior end with a sharp spine. Antero-

lateral margin of carapace bluntly angulated beneath the orbit, but

not armed with a si)ine. There is a prominent spine on each side of

the carapace on the hinder border of the cervical groove; a small

branchiostegian spine is also present. The areola is very narrow for

the greater part of its length ; its narrowest part is well forward, close

to the small, but broad, triangular field that borders upon the cervical

groove; from this point it widens gradually and slightly to the hinder

end.

The abdomen presents no distinctive characters; the pleuniB are

l)unctate, their j)ostero-lateral angles rounded. The telson is rather

long, armed with a pair of spines on each side of the transverse suture;

its hind margin truncate.

The anterior i)rocess of the epistome is broadly triangular, its autero-

lateral margins slightly convex, its anterior angle rounded, truncate,

or (in a few examples) slightly notched. The basal segment of the

antenna bears no spine, but the so-called olfactory turbercle is ])romi-

nent just in front of the orifice of the green gland; the second seg-

ment of the antenna is armed with a small but sharp lateral spine.

The antennal scales are about as long as the rostrum, of moderate

width, widest at the middle.

The merus of the chelipeds is armed, as usual, with spines bise-

rially disposed on the inferior margins, and with two obliquely placed

spines on the superior border near the distal end; the carpus is longi-

tudinally furrowed, punctate, and slightly tuberculate above; there

is a small spine near each point of articulation with the manus, two
spines besides on the inner border—one median and one smaller one

near the posterior end of the segment; the lower surfiice presents,

moreover, a prominent acute median spine together with a minute

spinule lying between the inferior median and the internal median

sjDines (the smaller spinule is sometimes obsolete). The jialm, or basal

part of the propodite, is flattened and very short; its upper face is

1 Hev. Astacidse, p. 98, and Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., XII, p. 630.
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coarsely punctate and armed along- its inner border witli a double

row of spiniforni tubercles. The lingers are excessively long, the

dactylus being more than three times as long as the inner margin

of the i)abn; the fingers meet only at their tips, which cross each

other; the grasping edges of both fingers are furnished with blunt

teeth, irregular in size, while the opposite margin (or margin toward

the median line of the body) of the dactylus is armed with two longi

tudinal rows of acute teeth. The external finger is barbate within at

the base.

The first abdominal appendages of the second form of the male are

long and slender, their tips lying between the second pair of legs

wheu directed forward. The outer branch is longer than the inner

branch. The tips of both branches are distinctly recurved.

The annulus veutralis of the female is triangular, with a deep trans-

verse central fossa. The anterior wall is indistinctly bituberculate,

the posterior wall thickened and divided by a median longitudinal

sigmoid closed fissure. The claws of the female do not differ in form

from those of the male.

Dimensions of a male, Form II: Length 81 mm.; length of carapace

41 mm.; length of rostrum 13 mm., width of rostrum 4.5 mm.; length

of rostral acumen G mm.; distance from tip of rostrum to cervical

groove 28 mm. ; distance from cervical groove to posterior border of

carapace 13 mm.; width of areola at its Jiarrowest 0.5 mm.; length of

cheliped 07.5 mm.; length of nierus 15.5 mm.; length of carpus 10

mm.; length of chela 35 mm.; breadth of chela 10.5 mm.; inner mar-

gin of palm 8 mm.; length of dactylus 25.5 mm.
The largest specimen (a female) is 101 mm. long; the large claw

measures 47.5 mm. in length, the dactylus 36 mm.
Oxford Bend, White Eiver, Arkansas. (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.) Four

males, Form II; four females, six young.

This clearly characterized species, discovered by Professor S. E.

Meek, is related to C. virilis, with which it agrees essentially in the

form of the sexual ]>arts, both male and female, and the areola. It is

readily distinguished from G. virilis by its longer, parallel-sided ros-

trum, with longer lateral spines and acumen, as well as by the excessive

length and slenderness of the fingers. In many individuals the chehv.

are unequal in size on the right and left sides, the right being com-

monly the larger.

In recent alcoholic specimens the fingers are clouded with dusky, and

a large spot or blotch of the same hue is seen ou both sides of the hand
near the articulation with the wrist.

CAMBARUS IMMUNIS Hagen.

Small stream llowing into Oneida Lake, Xew York (No. 4330, Mus.

Comi). Zool.). Sandusky, Erie County, Ohio (Xo. 5038, Mus. Comp.
Zool.). Northern Ohio, near shore of Lake Erie; Ames, Story County,

Iowa; South Bend, Cass County, Nebraska (Coll. U.S.N.M.). Also
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from tlie following,' localities (Professor S. E. Meek's collection): Cedar
liiver, Cedar llapids, Liiiu County, Iowa; Mapleton Eiver, Mapleton,

Monona County, Iowa; Boyer Eiver, Arion, Crawford County, Iowa;
Belmond, Wright County, Iowa; Blue River, Crete, Saline County,

Nebraska.

CAMBARUS IMMUNIS SPINIROSTRIS Faxon.

W. P. Hay reports this form as found in Terre Haute, Indiana.

The type locality is Obion County, Tennessee. It has also been
recorded by me from Shawnee County, Kansas.

CAMBARUS PALMERI Faxon.

St. Francis River, at Greenway and Big Bay, Arkansas; Black
River, at Black Rock, Arkansas; Paragould, Green County, Arkansas
(Coll. S. E. Meek).

The type specimens of G. palmeri are small individuals of the second

form of the male and feumles collected in Obion County, Tennessee.

In the collection of Professor S. E. Meek are a good many examples from

the above-named localities in northeastern Arkansas which agree

essentially with the Tennessee specimens, differing from them merely

in the outline of the rostrum, which is somewhat longer and narrower,

with more convergent sides. The first abdominal appendages of the

first form of the male are strongly recurved, as in G. immunis, but the

rami are much longer than in that species. The largest specimens

attain to a length of 80 mm. The dactylus of the large chelii)ed in

adult individuals varies in length from one and a third to a little over

twice the length of the inner border of palm. The upper surface of the

claw is ornamented with scattered, roundish, dark spots. In G. pal-

meri there is no very evident spine on the lower face of the carpus

between the median spine and the spine on the internal border.

CAMBARUS PALMERI LONGIMANUS, new subspecies.

(Pl.ite LXIV, figs. 1-6.)

Similar to G. palmeri^ but different in the shape of the hand, the

body of which (or palm) is thinner (less inflated) and the fingers much
longer proportioimlly. The antenna, too, are longer, and the rostrum

as a rule is more deeply excavated.

Dimensions of the chela of a male. Form I, 83 mm. long: Length
from point of articulation with carpus to end of dactylus 44 mm. ; inner

margin of palm 10 mm.; dactylus 35 mm.
Good Land, Indian Territory; Walnut Creek, Kainister, Indian Ter-

ritory; Arthur, Texas (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., from S. E. Meek).

Many specimens, including both forms of the male, together with

females, from each of the above localities. The upper surface of the

carpus and hand is Sf>otted with dusky; the tips of the fingers are red,

preceded by a transverse band of dark color which runs along the

whole outer margin of the hand,
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CAMBARUS DIFFICILIS, new species.

(Plate LXV, figs. 1-4.)

Ceplialo-tliorax oval, tlatteued above, of equal length with the abdo-

men. Carapace obscurely punctate above, lightly granulate on the

sides; lateral spines of moderate size, branchiostegian spines obsolete,

anterolateral margins but slightly and bluntly angulatcd, unarmed
with spines. Kostrum of moderate length, reaching a trifle beyond the

proximal end of the third antennular segment; upper surface excavate,

margins convergent and slightly convex from the base to the single

pair of lateral teeth, which are small and acute, with horny tips;

acumen of moderate length, acute, horny at the slightly ui)turned tip.

Postorbital ridges ending anteriorly in a sharp tooth or short sjnne.

Areola obliterated throughout a considerable part of its length by the

contiguity of the branchio-cardiac lines. Abdominal pleura^ rounded,

telson bispinose on each side. Anterior process of epistome squarely

truncate at the front end.

Antenn;e longer than the body, basal segment unarmed, second seg-

ment furnished with a spine on the outer side, at the base of the scale;

scale of moderate width, widest near the middle.

The merus of the chelipeds shows the usual biserially arranged spines

upon its lower side, and the two obliquely placed spines near the distal

end of the upper margin ; the carpus is marked by a deep, curved

longitudinal farrow on the upper side. Just inside of which lies a series

of about seven small tubercles, the anterior one sharp pointed and (juite

near to the upper point of articulation with the i^ropodite ; the inner

border of the carpus is armed with a stout median spine and a smaller

one near the hinder end of the segment; on the lower face of the seg-

ment one sees a minute spine at the lower articular surface with the

propodite, a i)rominent median spine, and a much smaller one between

the inferior median and the larger spine of the inner border; the chehe

are very large, a little longer than the cephalo-thorax including the

rostrum; the palm or basal part is short, its inner border ornamented

Avith a double row of dentiform tubercles, outside of which, on the

upper face, appears a row of obsolescent tubercles in line with the

axis of the movable finger; the fingers are very long (the movable one

being from two and a half to a little over three times the length of the

inner border of the palm), pitted and furrowed, armed with blunt teeth

along their prehensile edges; the inner border of the dactylus is fur-

nished with dentiform tubercles which show a tendency to an arrange-

ment in two rows, and Avhich decrease in size from the proximal to the

distal end of the segment; it is further to be observed that the dactylus

is bowed inward in such a fashion that the prehensile edge comes into

contact with the immovable finger throughout the distal two-thirds of

its length when the fingers are closed, leaving a gape at the base.

The upper surface of the hand and wrist is mottled with dark spots,
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The first pair of abdominal appendages of the first form of the male
are short and stoat, reaching forward only to the base of the antepe-

nultimate pair of thoracic legs. They end in two short, recurved

styles, the inner (or posterior) of which is slender and more strongly

recurved than the outer one. In males of the second form, these

appendages are split for only a short distance from the tip, and the free

ends are stouter, blunter, and less strongly recurved. The anterior

wall of the annulus of the female is depressed to the level of the ster-

luim so that there is no distinct central fossa. The posterior wall, on
the other hand, is very thick and protuberant, forming a transverse

tubercle across the hind margin of the penultimate thoracic sternum.

The chela of the female is shorter and broader than that of the first

form of the male, and the dactylus less bowed. The chela of the second

form of the male is similar to that of the female.

Length 93 mm.; carajiace 46 mm.; rostrum 11.5 mm.; from tip of

rostrum to cervical groove 30 mm.; from cervical groove to hind border

of carapace 16 mm. ; antenna 106 mm. ; cheiiped 00 mm. ; merus 20 mm.

;

carpus 13 mm. ; chela IS mm. ; dactylus 'Sii mm. ; width of palm 10 mm.

;

length of inner border of palm 11 mm.; length uf first pair of abdom-
inal appendages 12 mm.
McAlister, Indian Territory. (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool., from S. E.

Meek.) Twelve males. Form I; five males, Form II; eleven females.

Prairie Grove, AVashington County, Arkansas. (Coll. S. E. Meek.)

One male, Form I.

This species bears the closest possible resemblance to Camhdrus
pahneri longimaniis, with which it would surely be confounded if it

were not for the peculiar form of the sexual appendages of the male.

These organs consist of a stout peduncle terminating in two very short

recurved spimes. In G. pahneri lon(jimanus the two terminal spines are

represented by two very long slender branches, equal in length to the

peduncle itself. The annulus veutralis of the female also differs from

that of ('. p((bneri inasuuich as the central fossa is well-nigh obliterated.

The upper side of the wrist and hand display the same spots of dark
color which are seen in C. palmcri longimanus.

CAMBARUS MEEKI, new species.

(Plate LXV, figs. 5-9.)

Cephalo thorax cylindrical, polished, conspicuously punctate, except

in the middle of the gastric area, granulated on the anterior portion of

the sides, lateral spine small or obsolete, anterolateral border bluntly

angulated below the orbit, postorbital ridges armed with a sharp ante-

rior spine. Rostrum deei)ly excavated, often very faintly carinated

near the tij); margins thiciiened, concave, strongly divergent at base,

each with a longitudinal row of impressed dots; lateral spines and
acumen horny-tipped, strongly upturned; acumen reaching to distal

end of antenuular peduncle. Areola narrow, punctate. Anterior

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 42
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process ofepistome blunt at the auterior eiul, the sides convex, the lat-

eral angles protuberant. Carpus armed with a large median and a

small posterior spine on the inner border; below, the carpus presents

a prominent median spine together with a smaller one situated between

the latter and the median internal spine. The chela is of moderate

size, punctate, doubly serrate on the internal border, fingers armed

with blunt teeth along their prehensile edges, the base of the immo-

bile fingers commonly beared within; dactylus about twice as long as

the inner margin of the palms. Antennal scale broad, broadest beyond

the middle, internal margin very convex.

First pair of abdominal appendages of the male similar to those of

C. palmeri.

Annulus ventralis of the female triangular, central cavity roundish,

not elongated transversely, posterior wall much swollen and divided in

the middle by an almost straight, longitudinal closed fissure.

Length 59 mm.; carax)ace 29 mm.; rostrum 7 mm.; from tip of rostrum

to cervical groove 18.5 mm.; from cervical groove to posterior margin

of carapace 10.3 mm. ; cheliped 40 mm. ; merus 11.5 mm. ; carpus 7 mm.

;

chela 22.5 mm.; dactylus 15 mm.
Walnut Fork, Piuey, Arkansas (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool., from S. E.

Meek.). Twelve males. Form 11; fifteen females.

Fayetteville, Arkansas (Coll. S. E. Meek.). One male, Form 1 ; seven

males. Form II ; five females.

This small species, discovered in northwestern Arkansas by Professor

S. E. Meek, appears to be distinct from any hitherto described. In its

general appearance it resembles C. rusticiis, but the areola is much
narrower, as in C. virilis, while the male appendages are fashioned like

those of G. lialmerl. The first pair of abdominal appendages of the

female are reduced to the merest rudiments in the shape of a pair of

soft papillfe springing from the first sternal segment of the abdomen.

CAMBARUS RUSTICUS Girard.

Grand Rapids, Wood County, Ohio; Defiance, Defiance County, Ohio;

Ottawa, Putnam County, Ohio; McCutcheuville, Wyandot County,

Ohio; TifQn, Seneca County, Ohio ; Waterloo, Indiana; Moscow, Hick

man County, Kentucky; Saginaw and Tiffin, Michigan; Springfield

and Marsh field, Missouri. (Coll. U.S.KM.) Black River, Black Rock,

Arkansas; Shell Rock River, Waverley, Iowa; Indian Creek, Marion,

Iowa. (Coll. S.E. Meek.)

CAMBARUS SPINOSUS Bundy.

Indian Creek, tributary of Powell's River, six miles southeast of Cum-

berland Cap, Tennessee; Clinch River at Walker's Ford, eleven miles

southwestofTazewell, Tennessee; Courtland, Alabama. (Coll.U.S.N.M.)

The specimens from Courtland, Alabama, are three females and one
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male, Form II, with uncommonly long rostral acumen and long-spined

aiitenual scale. The epistoma is not emarginate in front in these four

specimens.

CAMBARUS ERICHSONIANUS, new species.

(Plate LXIV, figs. 7-12.)

Male^ Form I.—Rostrum of moderate width, sides parallel, not thick-

ened, lateral spines minute, acumen reaching to the distal end of

the antenimlar i)eduncle. Carax>ace cylindrical, heavily punctated,

lightly granulate and ciliate on the sides; lateral spines well devel-

ojied; postorhital ridges armed with a small anterior spine; antero-

lateral border scarcely angulated below the eye; areola of moderate

width, but little longer than the distance from the cervical groove to

the lateral spines of the rostrum. Abdomen as long as the cephalo-

thorax. Epistome triangular, often truncate or notched in front. Car-

pus of chelipeds with an internal median and inferior median spine.

Chela broad, inflated, setiferous, fingers somewhat longer than the palm;

internal margin of palm with a double row of depressed tubercles.

First pair of abdominal appendages straight, without any prominent

angle or shoulder on the anteiior border, bifid, the two branches slender

and acute, reaching forward to the base of the second pair of legs.

In the second form of the male the first pair of abdominal appendages

are thicker, blunter at the tips, and not horny, as in the first form.

In the female the annulus ventralis is depressed, only very imper-

fectly bituberculate in front, the hind border more iirominent than the

front border, the central fossa obsolescent.

Dimensions of a male, Form I : Length 70 mm. ; cephalo-thorax35mm.

;

areola 11 mm.; rostrum 5 mm.; chela 25 mm.; dactylus 15.5 mm.;
bieadth of chela mm.
Rip Roaring Fork, five miles northwest of Greeneville, Tennessee;

Eastanaula Creek, Athens, Tennessee; Matlock Spring Creek, near

Athens, Tennessee; Big Cahawba River, Alabama. (Colls. U.S.i^.M.

and Mus. Comp. Zool.)

In large males. Form I, the inner branch of the first abdominal

appendages is somewhat enlarged and spoon-shaped at the tip.

This species has the facies of C. spiuosns, but the male appendages

are nearly like those of C propinqims^ although the rami are a little

longer. Compared with C. spinosus, the rami of the sexual appendages

in the male. Form I, are much shorter, and there is no angle or shoulder

on the anterior margin of these appendages; in the second form of the

male of C. ericlisoniamm the sexual appendages are mnch shorter and
blunter than in C. spinosus, and the two rami are of equal length.

Tlie female of C. spinosns, may be distinguished from the present species

by the piominent annulus ventralis with bituberculate anterior border

and deep transverse central fossa. G. propinquus^ compared with

C. erichsonianus, is distinguished by its more ovoid cephalo-thorax,
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the greater length of the section of the carapace behind the cervical

groove, and its shorter, more tapering, and carinated rostrum. All of

these characters, with the exception of the carination of the rostrum,

also serve to separate C.projyinquus sanbornii from the present species.

The habitat of C. erichsonianus^ eastern Tennessee and northern

Alabama, is closely adjacent to that of C. fipiiiosiis. G. propiiuinua is a

more northern form, unknown south of the Ohio. C. proplnfiuus

sanhornii has been found in Kentucky and Ohio.

CAMBARUS FORCEPS Faxon.

Clinch River at Walker's Ford, eleven miles northwest of Tazewell,

Tennessee; Bull's (or Big Sycamore) Creek, tributary of Clinch Kiver,

seven miles south of Tazewell, Tennessee. (Coll.U.S.K.M.)

GROUP V. (Type, Cambarns montezuma; Snnsanre.)

Third segment of second and third pairs of legs of male hooked.

First abdominal appendages similar to those of Group IV.

CAMBARUS MONTEZUMiE Saussure.

The tyi)ical form of C. montezuma' comes from the plain of the City

of Mexico. It has also been recorded from Puebla' and from Vera

Cruz.- The Puebla specimens (var. tridens von Martens) are described

as having a pair of small lateral teeth near the apex of the rostrum,

but this is also true of many of the specimens, especially the second

form males and the females, from the type locality. In the typical form

the rostrum is smooth and lightly hollowed out above, the sides of the

rostrum are nearly jiarallel (but slightly convex) from the base to the

proximal end of the acumen, which is short (not surpassing the second

antennular segment) and flanked by very small lateral teeth (often

obsolete). The postorbital ridges are unarmed, or furnished at the most

with the merest vestige of the anterior sjjines. The portion of the

carapace posterior to the cervical groove is much more than half the

distance from the groove to the anterior extremity of the rostrum.

CAMBARUS MONTEZUMiE DUGESII, new subspecies.

(Plate LXYI, fig. 1. )

Cambarus monUzuma' Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XII, 1889, p. 633.

Differs from C. montezuma' as follows: The upper surface of the

rostrum is i)erfectly flat, except for tbe margins, which are raised so as

to form lateral carinse; the sides of the rostrum converge from the

base to the proximal end of the acumen, which is slenderer and a little

longer than in C. montezuma'; the lateral teeth of the rostrum are

1 Von Martens, Arch. f. Naturgcsch., 38ter Jahrg., 1872, I, p. 130.

•^Ortiuauu, Zooloy. Jahrb., Abtb. f. Sy^t., VI, 1891, p. 12.
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more strongly developed; the postorbital ridges bear distinct anteiior

s])ines; the hand is broader and more hirsute, and the fingers are

tipped with more conspicuous, yellow, corneous uails.

Length ?}^ mm.
State ofGuauajuato, Mexico, A. Duges (No. 16087, U.S.N.M.).

CAMBARUS MONTEZUMiE AREOLATUS Faxon.

(Plate.LXVI, fig. 2.j

Camharns monfezuma% var. areolata Faxon, Rev. Astaci<lfie, Pt. 1, 1885, p. 12,3.

lu this form the outline of the rostrum is similar to that of C. m.
dugesii, but the lateral margins are not .raised so as to form prominent
cariujv. The lateral rostral spines and the spines at the anterior end
of the postorbital ridges are developed to about the same degree as

in C. m. fhigesii. The characteristic feature of this form is the short-

ness of the posterior section of the carapace, which involves a very

short and broad areola.

Parras, Coahuila, Mexico, Edward Palmer (No. 3C50, Mus. Com p.

Zool.).

CAMBARUS MONTEZUMiE OCCIDENTALIS, new subspecies.

(Plate LXVI, iigs. 3, 4.)

Camharus montc7uma' FAXiys (pars), Rev. AstaciiLr, Pt. 1, 1885, p. 123.

Rostrum plane above, margins but very slightly raised, tapering grad-

ually from the base to the tip without distinct lateral spines or defi-

nitely limited acumen. It reaches at the most to the distal end of the

second antennular segment. Postorbital ridges unarmed.

Mazatlan, Mexico (No. 3052, Mus. Comp. Zool.).

CAMBARUS CHAPALANUS, new species.

(PlateLXVII, fio-8. 1, 2.)

Similar to C. mon tesnma\ hut diflers in the following regards: Body
slenderer and more cylindrical; rostrum much longer and narrowei-,

reaching to the end of the antennular peduncle, somewhat hirsute,

armed with a pair of stout and sharp lateral spines, and a long spiui-

form acumen; jiostorbital ridges terminating anteriorly in long and
strong s])iniform teeth; antennal scales mucli longer and narrower and

armed with a much longer apical spine.

Type,—Lake Chapala, State of Jalisco, Mexico, P. L. Jouy (No. 17G9S,

U.S.N.M.). One male.

Same locality and collector (No. 1G294, TJ.S.N.M.). Three males.

The upper surface of the rostrum is plane, with raised lateral mar-

gins. The sides of the rostrum are convex, distinctly converging

before attaining to the lateral spines. The chelipeds and the male

sexual organs are like those of the typical form of C. montezuviw.
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In some respects C. montezumcc duf/esii shows an approach toward

this species, but tlie two forms can not be confoumled on account of

the greater sleuderuess of C. chaimlanus^ the great length of the ros-

tral and jmstorbital spines, etc. (J. shvfeldtii is distinguished from (J.

chapalamis by the presence of lateral spines on the carapace, broader

rostrum, differently shaped male appendages, etc.

Genus ASTACUS Fabricius (s. 3.).'

< Cancer LiNN.EUS, Syst. Nat., lOtli ert., I, p. 625, 1758.

<^Astacus Faijricius, Syst. Entomol., p. 413, 1775; Si)ecies Insectoruni, I, p. 514,

1781; Mantissa Insectbrum, I, p. 331, 1787 ; Entomol. Syst. emend., II, p. 478,

1793; Suppl. Entomol. Syst., p. 382, 1798.

<^Astacus Latreillk, Considerations G^ncrales, p. 101, 1810 (Astacne JiuviaiiUn

Fabricius= Cancer astacus Lixx.eus, specified as tlu- type, p. 422).

<^AstacKs Leach, Edinb. Encycl., VII, p. 398, 1814; Trans. Liun. Soc. London,

XV, pp. 336, 343, 1815.

<^ PotavwMus Leach, Samonelle's Entomologist's Useful Compendium, p. 95,

1819 (Type, Potamohius Jiuciatilis= Cancer astaciis Linnaeus).

< Astacus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, p. 329, 1837.

^^^Astacus (subgenus) Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgescli., 12ter Jahrg., I, p. 90, 1846.

Type, Cancer astacus Linna?iis.

The genus Astacus, as first established by Fabricius,- included eiglit-

een species. The dismemberment of this heterogeneous assemblage

was begun by Fabricius himself in 1781," by the removal of three

species to the genus Squilla. In 1798,^ he eliminated several other

species from Astacus, forming for their reception the genera Craugon,

Alpheus, Falccmon, and Palinurus. As left by its founder in 1798, the

genus Astacus contained only five of the original species, namely, A.

mariwus {= Cancer (jammariis Linnieus), A. fluviatiUs { = Cancer

astacus Linnseus), A. ccerulescens, A. fuUjens, and A. norvegicus. Two
of these, ccent/escews and/M?^e?i&, are indeterminable. In 1810 Latreille,'^

'Those who accept the genera defined by i)olynomia]ists after the year 1758 will

ascribe the genus ^stoc»s to Grouovius, 1764 (Zoophylacium Gronovianum, Fascic-

ulus II, p. 227). Even as early as 1760Gronovius (Acta Helvetica, IV, p. 23) assigned

<>alatea slr'ujosa polynomiallj^ to Astacus, using Astacus in its old pre-Liumean sense.

In 1772 Pallas, a binomialist, in his "Spicilegia Zoologiea," Fasciculus IX, p. 81, used

the combination Astacus dauuricus in treating of the Daurian crayfish. Pallas "wrote

in Latin, and it is evident that Astacus was here used merely as the Latin word for

"crayfish"or "lobster," andnotasa technical generic name; for the diagnosis of the

Daurian crayfish is headed " Descriptio Cancrl daunrici," conformably with Liuna-ns's

nomenclature. Even if one forces the point and carries the genus Astacus back to

Pallas, 1772, it will not make the Daurian crayfish the type of the genus, since the

description of the Daurian crjiyfish is a comparative one, the lesser European .l.s.'a-

cus [Astacus nostras minor~\, i. e.. Cancer astacus Linnanis, serving as the standard for

com])arison. To regard as a typo the thing compared, rather than the standard of

comparison, would be a manifest absurdity.

-Syst. Eut., 1775.

'Species Insectorum.

•Suppl. Ent. Syst.

f' Considerations Genf^rales sur I'Ordre Naturel des Animaux composaut les Classes

des Crustacds, des Arachni<les, et des Insectes.
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ill a " Table des Geures avec I'indicatioii de I'espece qui leur seit de

type," designated A. fluviatilis as the type of the genus Astacm. In

1814 and 1815 Leach ' farther curtailed the genus by remoYin<>- .4. nor-

vegicus as the type of the new genus Xephrops. The genus Astariis,

thus restricted, retained only two of the valid original species, namely,

.4. marhius (the European lobster) and A.fJiiriatills (the coniniou Enio-

pean crayfish). In 1811)- Leach Avent a step further, and separated

the crayfishes from the lobster, instituting a new genus Potamobiufi

for the former, leaving the latter as the representative of the restricted

genus Astacus. This restriction of Astacus to the marine species is

nullified by Latreille's specification oi A. flnviatUis as the type of Asta-

cus in 1810.-' In 1837 Milne-Edwards^ did essentially the same thing

that Leach had done in 1819, but he left the crayfishes in Astacus, and
made the lobster the type of the new genus Homarus. This being in

accord with Latreille's designation of A.Jiuriatilis as the type of .l.vra-

cus, the European lobster should be called by the modern rules of

nomenclature (restoring the Linn;iean specific name) Homarus gammarus
(Linnaeus), while the European crayfish, as Astacus astacus (Linna'us),

stands as the type of the genus Astacus.

Mr. T. R. R. Stebbing'' argues that Latreille, in his ''Table des Genres

avec I'indication de I'espece qui leur sert de type,' probably designated

Astacus fiuviatiUs "not as the type, but merely as a type, an example,"

of the genus Astacus, and that Leach's restriction in 1819 was tliere-

fore valid. As I understand it, the French word 'type' means 'model,'

'type,' or 'standard,' not 'example' or 'illustration' (Gallice exempU).

1 see no reason for going behind Latreille's plain words, to indulge in

uncertain speculation concerning his possible meaning. If Mr. Steb-

bing is unwilling to allow Latreille the use of the word Hype' in its

technical sense, by what 'statute of limitation' will he fix the year

when the word acquired that meaning"? Even if it be admitted that

there is some doubt concerning the significance of the word 'type' as

cmi)loyed by Latreille, the benefit of the doubt should, by a reasonable

ruling applicable to all such cases, be given to a long-established termi-

nology. Between 1819 and 1893, the date of Stebbing's "History of

the Crustacea," the name Fotamobius was applied to the crayfishes but

thrice, so far as I know, namely, by Adam White in his "Catalogue of

British Crustacea," 1850, and in his "Popular History of British Crus-

tacea," 1857, and by G. B. Sowerby in his continuation of Leach's
" Malacostraca Podophthahna Britanniiie," 1875. " But," continues Mr.

iStebbing, "if it be insisted that Latreille here intended to set up the

crayfish as technically type of the genus, in preference to the lobster,

of which his book makes no mention, the answer is simple. His inten-

1 Edinb. Eucycl., VII, p. 398; Traus. Linn. Soc. London, XV, pp. 336, 343.

' Samouelle's Entomologist's Useful Compendium, p. 95.

3F. H. Herrick, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1895, p. 9.

•Hist. Nat. des Cmstaces, II, p. 329.

f^Natimil Science, IX, 1896, p. 40.
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tion was inoperative, because lie bad been forestalled by an earlier

writer. J. C. Fabricius, in bis various writings, of wliicb it will be

sutticient to cite tlie 'Species Tnsectoruni,' 1781, and the 'Entomologia

Systeniatica,' 1703, consistently places Asiacns marlmis {Cancer (jam-

marus Linnaeus) as tbe first species of the genus Astaeus, giving to

A. J^uviaiUis invariably the second jdace. Tbere can therefore be no

reasonable gainsaying that he made the European lobster, and not

the river crayfish, the type. I'roni this it follows * * * that the

generic name of the lobster is properly ^Istocws, and that of the Euro-

pean crayfish Fotamohiusy

It is hard to believe that this contention of Mr. Stebbing's is made
in good faith, involving as it does an unreasonable and long-discarded

method of ascertaining a type. Such a method is repudiated every time

we concede to an author who first subdivides a genus in which no type

has been specified, the right to restrict the original name to sucli part

of it as he jdeases. It is not true that the first species is presumably

the author's implied tyi)e. Fabricius's genus Astacus was formed by a

dismemberment of the genus Cancer of Linnanis, and the sequenc(^ of

the two species under consideration in Fabricius's works was undoubt-

edly derived from the "Systema Natura'," where (in the twelfth edition)

Cancer gammarus stands as No. 62, Cancer astacus as No. 03, in the

genus Cancer. A better, though not a valid, claim might be set up for

A. fiuinatilis as Fabricius's implied type of his genus Astacns^ since

that species is the Cancer astacus of Linna'us.

In Agassiz's '•'Nomenclator Zoologicus" the name Potamoh'ms is

entered as a genus of Brachyura, with a citation of Leach's article in

"Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles," XII, 1818. By reference to

this work it apj)ears that the name occurs on page 75, under the Galli-

cized form " Potamobie," in a merely nominal, alphabetical list of the

genera of Crustacea, Since the crayfish and lobster are both entered

elsewhere in the same list, by the names of " Ecrevisse'' and " Ilomard,"

I am inclined to think that " Potamobie" was here really intended for a

genus of fluviatile crabs, as assumed in the " Nomenclator," and that it

was written through a lapsns pennw for " Potamophile," i. e., Potamo-

pMlus or Fotamon. As the name occurs as a pure nomen nudum in the

" Dictionnaire," it would be unworthy of notice but for the fact that

Desmarest said in 1823:^ "II est probable que ce genre [Thelphusa on

Potamophilns] differe pen, on ne diflfere pas de ceux qui ont ^te nommes
Potamon par M. Savigny, et Potamobia par M. Leach," and that Eisso

in 1826^ adopted ^^ Potamohins Leach" (with '' Potamophile" as the

French equivalent) as the generic name for the fresh water crab, Potamon
Jluviatilis. In this way, i^robably, it came to pass that Huxley^ was
led into the essentially erroneous assertion that Potamohhis had been

used in another sense before it was applied to the crayfish.

1 Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles, XXVIII, p. 246.

^Hist. Nat. (le I'Enrope M^rid., Y, p. 14.

sproc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1878, p. 752.
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White, iu liis " List of the Specimens of Crustacea in the Collection

of the British Museum.'' 1847, page 71, gives ^'- Poiamohius curopwus

Leach, Edin. Enc," as a synonym of Astacus fitiviaUHs. This seems to

be an error. Leach's article, ''Crustaceology," in the seventh volume

of the Edinburgh Encyclopa'dia, Avas published in 1814. The European
crayfish is there called Astacus Jiuviatilis; the name Potamoh'ms

europcvus does not appear.

Subgenus CAMBAEOIDES Faxon.

Cavibaro'kles Faxon, Proc. Arner. Acad. Arts and Sci., XX, p. 150, 1884.

Type, Astacus japoiiicus De Haan.

ASTACUS (CAMBAROiDES) SIMILIS Koelbel.

Astacus (Camharoides) similis Koelhel, Anzeiger d. kais. Akad. d. Wissensch. in

Wien, math.-naturw. Classe, 29tpr .Jalnj?., 1892, pp. 176, 177; Sitzuugs-

berichte, CT, Pt. 1, 1892, pp. 650-G56, ligs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7-11.

There are three specimens (two males, one female) of this species in

the United States I^ational Museum, collected by P. L. Jouy near

Fusan, and at Seoul, Korea; Koelbel's specimens came from the Prov-

ince of Kjiing-Kwi-do, Korea.

The Korean crayfish is exceedingly close to Astacusjaponimis. The
only constant differences appear to be these: In A.japonicns the ros-

trum terminates iu a minute horny denticle, and the lateral margin

bears a similar denticle' on each side, a little way behind the apex,

while in A. similis the lateral denticles are wanting. The fingers of A.

japonicHs are a little shorter than those of A. similis and there is some
difference in the form ofthe first pair ofabdominal appendages ( See Plate

X, fig. 10, of my "Revision of the Astacidic" and tigs. 8, 9 of Koelbel).

The other differences pointed out by Koelbel are not constant; the

median rostral carina is more pronounced in two of the specimens of

A. similis in the National Museum than in any of the nine specimens of

A.japonicus that 1 have seen, and in one of the three Korean specimens

the spine on the inner branch of the sixth abdominal appendage is as

far removed from the margin as it is in A.japonicns.

In two of the examples in the United States National Museum
(including the largest one of the three) the rostrum is shorter than the

antenual peduncle.

Subgenus ASTACUS.

ASTACUS KLAMATHENSIS Stimpson.

Klamath River, Siskiyou County, California; Umatilla River, Pendle-

ton, Oregon; Hangman Creek, Tekoa, Washington; Dart's Mill, Little

Spokane River, Washington ; Coeur d'Alene Lake, Idaho (Coll.LT.S.N.M.).

Specimens from the Walla Walla River at Wallula, Washington, and

' According to Koelbel (Sitzuugsber. d. kais. Akad. d. Wissensch. in Wien, CI, Pt. 1,

p. 651, fig. 3) there are two denticles on each side of the rostrum in some sjjecimens of

A.japonicus,
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from Potlatcli Creek, at Lewiston, Idaho, with the geiierjil fades of A.

klamatJiensis, show certain characters of ^4. tronbridfiii. For instance,

iu most of them the posterior pair of postorbital spines is very evi-

dent, Avhile tlie rostral spines, the apical spine ol' the autennal scale,

the external spine of the second segment of the antenna, and the spine

at the anterior internal ani>ie of the carpus are much more strongly

developed than iu typical specimens of .4^. klamathoms.

ASTACUS TROWBRIDGII Stimpson.

A large female specimen, 138 mm. long (Coll. U.S.N.M.), said to

have been taken from a bunch of seaweed in salt water at Monterey,

California, approaches A. hniusculus in three respects, namely: The
posterior pair of spines on the back of the carapace, behind the eyes,

are rather more strongly developed than in the typical .4. trowhridgii

;

the rostral acumen is as long as in A. leniKsctilus ; the tubercle at the

orifice of the green gland ends iu a sharp, horny point. In other

respects this specimen agrees Avith A. troivbridgii. The body is very

broad across the branchial region, and there are three spines on the

left side of the telsou, two on the right. There is a rudimentary^ limb

on the right side of the first abdominal segment, a condition seldom

seen in the American species of Astacus.

Astacus troivbridgii has been previously known only from the region

near the mouth of the Columbia River.

ASTACUS LENIUSCULUS Dana.

There is a large female, 122 mm. long, from San Francisco County,

California, in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences (No.

3259). The right and left chelipeds of this specimen are of equal size;

the upper margin of the right nierus is armed with two spines, of the

left merus with three spines; the telson is armed with one spine on

the right side, two on the left. This s[)ecies has been previously

recorded from the Columbia River and Puget Sound.

ASTACUS GAMBELII (Girard).

Crawfish Creek, at Moose Falls, one mile above junction with Lewis
River, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming; Snake River, just south

of Yellowstone Park, Wyoming; Mink Creek and Port Neuve River,

Pocatello, Idaho; Shoshone Falls, Idaho; lUue Lakes, four miles below
Shoshone Falls, Idaho (Coll.U.S.N.M.).

All of these localities are in the Snake River drainage.

ASTACUS TORRENTIUM (Schrank).

Recorded from Cologne, Germany, and from St. Galleu, eastern Switz-

erland, by Doctor A. P. N'inni.^

' Atti della Soc. Italiana di Sci. Nat., XXIX, pp. 322-326, 1886.
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ASTACUS PALLIPES Lereboullet.'

:N"eighborhoocl of Madrid, Spain (No. 4349. Mus. Comp. Zool.). These
Spaiiisk ci-aytisbes do uot difi'er from French and English specimens of

A.palUpes.

Doctor ISfinin,'^ in a note on the crayfishes of Italy, shows that A.pal-

lipes is the common crayfish of that country, being- widely distributed

through the Kingdom, as far south as Naples. A form found in the

province of Belluuo, characterized by the presence of spines on the

outer margin of the antennal scale, is named by him Astactis jmUipes,

ya.r. fulcisiana.'

Two specimens in the United States National Museum from Piobezi,

near Turin, vary in the direction of A. astacus. This variation is chiefly

shown in the outlines of the rostrum.

The Astacus rugosus of liafiuesque/ jiresumably from Sicily, is quite

indeterminable, and the Astacus tomentosiis of the same writer'' is a

pure nomen nudum.

ASTACUS ASTACUS Lirnaeus.

Cancer astacus Linn/EUS, Syst. Nat., 10th vd., I, ]>. (JSl, 1758.

Astacus fluriatilisYAURicivs, Syst. Entomol., i>.413, 1775, ci auct. plurim.

Astacus astacus Meuschen, Museum Gronoviauuui, p. 85, 1778; Zoopliyl. Grouov.,

Fasc. Ill, ludex [p. 389], 1781.

Cancer {Astacus) astacus Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat., IStli ed., Pt. 5, p. 2985, 1788

(in part).

Cancer iiolnlis Schrank, Fauna Boica, III, p. 246, 1803.

Potamohius Jiuriatilis Leach, Sauiouelle's EutDmoloj^ist's Useful Coni]>en<lium,

p. 95, 1819 (in part).

Potamobius astacus White, List of the Specimens of British Animals in the Col-

lection of the British Museum, Pt. 4, Crustacea, p. 34, 18.50 (in part).

Astacus fltiviatilis communis GEnsTFKi.iyr, Mem. Acad. Iniper. Sci. St. Petersbourg,

IX, pp. 554, 584, 1859.

Astacus nohilis Huxley, The Crayfish, p. 233, fig. 61, B. E, H; p. 245, fig. 62,

B, E
;

p. 296, 1880.

A. P. ISTinni- records Astacus astacus from Carniola and Gciritz. One
young specimen from Belluuo, northern Italy, is also considered by

Niiini to belong to this species.

Since the publication of my " Revision of the Astacidjie," ^ V. M. Shim-

kevitch ' has printed (in Russian) a fuller account of the Turkestan

crayfish, Astacus Jcessleri Shimkevitch.

' On page 141 of my "Revision of the Astacid;e," lines2 and 5, for "antennule" read

"antennal peduncle."

2Atti della Soc. Italiana di Sci. Nat., XXIX, pp. 322-326, 1886.

3 Ibid., p. 326.

•• Precis des Decouvertes et Travaux Soiniologiques, p. 22, 1814.

6 Ibid.

''See p. 152 of that work.

^Bull. Imper. Soc. Friends of Nat. Hist., Authropol., Ethnogr., Moscow, L, Pt. 1

(Proc. Zoolog. Sect., I, Pt. 1, p. 20), 1886.
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First abdominal somite devoid of appendages in botli sexes; podo-

branchiie lacking a bilobed plaited lamina, although the stem inay be

ex])andod into a wing; cpipod of first maxilliped generally furnished

witli branchial fihunents, coxopoditic seta' hooked at the end; telsou

not divided by a transverse suture.

ASTACOIDES Guerin.

Jstaco'ides Gitkkin, Rcvne Zoolo<^iqne, II, j). 109, 1839.

Typo, Axtacokhs (joudot'd Gnf'rin=iJs^rtc«.s mada;/a>icarie)isis Andonin et Milne-Etlwards.

Kostrum short, (piadrilateral, concave above, margins furnished with

small teeth or tubercles. Antennal scale very small.' Anterior process

of epistome long triangular. Superior border of the hand dentate.

Sides of the carapace armed with small tubercles, some of which assume

the form of small spines. Number of well-developed gills reduced to

twelve on each side of the body; posterior arthrobranchia^ rudimentary

and functionless; one pair of pleurobranchia^ (on the fourteenth somite);

the branchial formula, according to Huxley,- being as follows

:

ArthrobRANCH i;r..

Somite. PonOBRANCHiiE. . . Pledrobranchi^.
Anterior. Posterior.

VII. . . . O(opr) .. .... .... = 0(ep/-)

VII]. ... 1 ..../•.... .... = l+ j-

IX. . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . = 2

X. ... 1 .... 1 r .... = 2 + r

XI. ... 1 .... 1 ..../•.... = 2 + r

XII. ... 1 .... 1 .... r .... = 2+ r

XIII. ... 1 .... 1 ....;•.... = 2+ r

XIV. ... .... .... .... 1 =1
fi+ epr + 5 + r + 4r + 1 = 12+ 5r+ ei)r

One species known.

Habitat.—Madagascar.

ASTACOIDES MADAGASCARIENSIS (Audouin et Milne-Edwards).

AslacHs madafjascaricnsis Audouin kt Milne-Edward.s, .Joiiin. de I'Institut, 1839,

p. 152; Arch, du Miis. d'Hist. Nat., 11, p. 35, pi. hi, 1841.

Astacoides riondotu Gukrix, Revno Zoologiqne, II, p. 109, 1839.^

Astaeus (Astaro'idcs) madatjascaricnsis Fiiucusos,Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jabrg.,

I, p. 89, 1846.

'Erroneously said to be wanting by Gn^rin.

-Proc. Zool. .See. TyOiidon, 1878, p. 775.

^Gui'-rin's description of the Madagascar crayfish must have been published about

the same time as Andonin and Milne-Edwards's. The Eevue Zoologique was issued

monthly. Gat'rin's description occnrs in the April number, 1839. Audouin anil

Milne-Edwards's description in the Institute, p. 152, was communicated to the

Socicte Philoniatiiine on the 27th of April, 1839. In cases like this it seems reason-

able to retain the name adopted by the next following author who treated of thi^

species—in this instance, Audouin and Milne-Edwards mi the Archives du Museum
d' Histoire Naturelle, II, 1811.
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Astacus caldwelli Bate, Proc. ZodI. Soc. Londou, 1865, p. 469, pi. xxvii.

Astaroidrs madagascaricnsls Hixley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou, 1878, p. 759, fig.

2 B
; p. 773, fig. 7 ; The Craytisb, p. 251, tig. 65, 1880.

Habitat.—Madagascar.

The only specimen of this species that I Lave seen is Giierin's type,

in the Museum of the Academy of Xatural Sciences of Phihidelpliia

(No. 200, Guerin Coll.). The color in life, according to Goudot, is

brownish green.

ASTACOPSIS Huxley. •

Astavopxis Huxley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudou, 1878, p. 764.

Type, Asfaciis franklinii Gi:iy.

Rostrum triangular, concave above, margins toothed, Anteuual

scale of moderate width, tapering off to an apical spine. Anterior

])rocess of epistome long triangular, Superior border of hand dentate.

Carapace and abdomen more or less tuberculous or spinous, at least in

mature individuals. Form homaroid. Twenty-one gills on each side

of the trunk, disposed as shown in the following formula

:

Akthhobeanchi^e.
Somite. rouoBKAxcHi^. ^ Pleurohkanchi.e.

Anterior. Posterioi-.

VII. . . . O(epr) . . . . . . . . . . := 0(ep/-)
VIII. ...1....1....0....0 =2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
X. ... 1 .... I .... 1 .... =3
XI. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =4

XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4
XIII. ...1....1....1....1 =4
XIV. ... .... .... .... 1 =1

6 -}- ep r -|- 6 + 5 + 4 ^= 21 + ep r

Habitat.—Australia and Tasmania.

ASTACOPSIS FRANKLINII Gray.

Astacus frankUiiii Guay, Eyres .Toiiruals of Expeditions of Discovery into Ceu-

tral Australia, I, p. 409, pi. in, lig. 1, 1845; last Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 72,

1847 (no description).

Astacus fiankUnii Ericiisox, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jahrg., I, p. 375, 1846

(after Gray).

Asta(02)sis franklinii Huxley, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 764, tigs. 4,5.

Aslacopsisfrduklinii HasWELL, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crustacea,

p. 176, 1882 (after Gray).

Habitat.—Tasmania. One specimen (male), 06 mm. long, in Museum
of Comparative Zoology (No. 1140), from Hobart Town, Mr. Robertson.

The angles of the abdominal pleune in this specimen tend to develop

spiny points.

Astacopsis franklinii is similar in external appearance to the ^Nlada-

gascar crayfi.s'h {Astaco'i^es madatjascariensifi). The latter, however, as

has been shown by Huxley, has the number of gills reduced to twenty

four, against forty-two in the former, A. franklinii appears to be rep-
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resented in ^q,w South Wales by an allied species, Astacopsis nohilis

(Dana), through which we pass to the great Murray Eiver crayfish,

Astacopsis apinifera (ITeller).

ASTACOPSIS SPINIFERA (HeHer).

Cancer scrratvs Shaw, Zoology of New Holland, pi. viii, 17it4. (Noc Caucer

scrrafus Forsksil, 1775.)

roiamohiiiH sirrafns White, Proc Zool. Soc. I^oiulou, XMII, ]>. 95, ]>1. xv, 1850.

Asfacoulcs spinifer Heller, Reisc der Novara, Zool. Tli., II, Pt. 3, Crust., p. 102,

pi. IX, 1865.

Astacns armaliis vox Martens, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d ser., XVII, ]>. 3.59, 1866.

Astaco'idcs scrratns McCoy, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiist., 3d .ser., XX, p. 189, 1867; Pro-

droiuus of the Zoology of Victoria, Decade II, pi. xv, 1878.

Astacus serratus vox Maktexs, Monatsber. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868, p. 615.

Anstralian crayfish Huxley, The Crayfish, p. 307, fig. 76, 1880.

Asfacopsis serratus Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust.,

p. 174, 1882.

Asiacopsis spinifer Bate, Rep. Challenger Crust. Macrura, p. 195, pi. xxviii,

1888.

Habitat.—Australia, in Murray Eiver, the Murrumbidgee and tribu-

taries, the Paramatta River at Sydney (Bate), Richmond River (White),

Biisbane Water (White), and at Mount Wilson (Haswell),

List of specimens examined: Australia, Doctor F. Miiller, one male

(Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.) ; Melbourne, Doctor F. Miiller, one fenuile ovig.

(Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.); Murray River, one female ovig. (Coll. Mus.

Comp. Zool.); Murrumbidgee River, one male (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.),

and Moreton Bay, one (Coll. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.).

The largest specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology (an

egg-bearing female) is 12^ inches (310 mm. ) long. Von Martens records

a specimen 13 inches (330 mm.) in length, while according to Stebbing

a length of 20 inches (507 mm.) is sometimes attained. The eggs

measure 4 by 3 mm.
According to McCoy the Murray lobster is brought to the Melbourne

market from the Murray River in considerable numbers. In living

speciniens the anterior legs, the middle of the back, and the apices of the

spines and tubercles are rich, creamy white or ivory color; the grouml

color of the other legs, sides of the carapace, and the abdomen pale prus

sian blue of varying shades of intensity in different individuals, or some

times mottled with dull olive green. The seraicorneous, flexible edges

of the tail fin are brownish. Some specimens aie olive green where the

T)lne appears in others.

According to Haswell, "specimens from Mount Wilson differ from

those from the Murrumbidgee in having the apical spine of the rostrum

very short, the tubercles of the carapace blunt, and the tubercles of the

abdomen small, the inner row being altogetlier rudimentary; the color

of this variety is deep red, with bluish shades on the sides of the

carapace and legs, as in Shaw's figure."
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The telson of the specimen figured by Heller is more spiny than usual.

This species Avas first described by Shaw as Cancer serratua, a name
already used by Forskal for a different animal, Set/Ua serrata. Follow-

ing the American Ornithologists' Union Committee's code of nomencla-

ture,' the name si>rr((tfi.s must be discarded in favor of sjnn ifer of Heller.

The number and arrangement of the gills are the same as in A.

franklinii, as shown in the formula on page G69. But the inner wajl

of the stem of all the podobranchia^, except the hindmost, develops

a broad limb or ala, as in the genus CJieraps; this ala, however, bears

long hair-like seta? in place of the hooked branchial filaments seen

in Cheraps. In A. franklinii this ala is very rudimentary, in which
regard that species shows agaiji its affinity to Astaco'ides madagasca-

rieusis. The epipod of tlie first maxilliped bears a large number of

hookless branchial filaments.

Genus CHERAPS Erichson.

Cheraps EiuCHSOX, Arch. f. Xatiirgesch., 12t('r .lahi's., I, p. 101, ISlti.

Type, Astacus [Ch(ra2)>i) j'l'cisnii ILrichson.

Eostrum rather narrow, triangular, plane or even a little convex
above, obscurely marginate, entire or obscurely toothed near the ti}).

Antenna! scale broadly oval, or often broadly truncate at the distal

end. Anterior process of epistome broadly triangular. Superior border

of hand with a denticulated carina. Carapace and abdomen smooth,

nearly free from spines and tubercles; areola narrow. Distal moiety
of telson and of both branches of the posterior abdominal appendages
membranaceous; median carina of inner branch of the latter terminat-

ing in a small spine near the middle of the segment; transverse suture

of the outer branch halfway between the proximal and distal ends.

Form cambaroid. Gills forty-two (one i)air very small—almost rudi-

mentary), disposed as shown in the following table :-

Akthrobranchi^.
Somite. Podobranchi^. . Pleubobranchlk.

Anterior. Posterior.

VII. . . . O(epr) . . . . . . . . . . = (ep »•)

VIII. ...1....1....0....0 =2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
X. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... = .3

XI. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =4
XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4

XIII. ...l....l....al....l =4
XIV. ...0....0....0....1 =1

6-fep»- +6 + 5 + 4 = 21-fep/-
a Very minute, almost rudimentary.

Hahitat.—Australia.

> Canon XXXIII.
^ The arrangement and structure of the branchial apparatus in Cheraps ^ as, lirst

described by Huxley, from an undetermined specimen in the British Museum from
the Yarra-Yarra River, Australia. From the locality, this specimen was pre8umal)ly
Chi raps hicari)iatus. I have examined the branchial organs in si)ccimens of C. hicar-

iuafus in the Museum of Comparative Zoology and find that they agree in every
respect with Huxley's description (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, pp. 768. 7(i9, tig.

6). Erichson was manifestly wrong in saying that Cheraps, like Cambarus, lacked
gills on the last thoracic somite.
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CHERAPS PREISSII Erichson.

AKtacHs {('hcraps) prclxsii Erkiisox. Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter .Tahrg., I, p.

101, J846.

f.tslacoidcs pldu'jns Hess, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 31ter Jahrg., I, p. 1(54, pi. vii, tig.

17, 1X65.

AnlacuH prtiasH von Martens, Monatsber. Akad. AVisseiisch. Berlin, 1868, p. 617

(after Erichson).

Astavopsis preissii Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk and .Sessile-eyed Crust., p.

177, 1882 (after von Martens).

Southwestern Australia (Erichson). Erichson's types could not be

fomul in the Berlin Zoological Museum by Doctor von Martens in 1868.

Victoria, Australia (No. 435G, Coll. Mus. Com]). Zool., one male).

The specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology agrees well

with Erichson's diagnosis, so far as it goes. It shows alow postorbital

ridge on each side of the gastric area, terminating anteriorly in a

minute blunt tubercle. The rostrum is flat and punctate, lightly margi-

nate, the margins passing anteriorly into the short, triangular acumen
without developing lateral spines or teeth. The areola is mu(;li broader

than in G, bicarinatus, measuring 5.5 mm. in width (length of the whole

animal, 109 mm.). The outer part of the upper surface of the hand is

thickly sown with very large, deep pits. The fingers are strongly

curved, the movable one armed within with a large, blunt tooth. The
car])us bears a long and stout tubercle on its inner border; this tuber-

cle is curved forward and is blunt at the end; there are, besides, a few

low tubercles on the anterior border of the lower face of the carpus.

The anterior process of the epistoma is bounded behind by a slight

transverse furrow ; its sides are very convex, and its anterior angle is

produced so as to form a thin, vertical plate.

Hess's Astaco'idcs i)lehejus came from Sydney, New South Wales.

The sliai)e of the large chehe, the breadth of the areola, and the color (yel-

lowish, the large claws dusky) make it probable that this specimen was
Chcraps preissii. The specimen (dry) of C. preissii in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology has chelipeds of a very dark jjurplish color, in

striking contrast with the yellow hue of the rest of the Ixxly. It is true

that the deej), large pits seen on the chehe of C. preissii are ignored in

both the description and the figure of Astacoides plebejus., and that the

telson has a very different shape, if Hess's figure be correctly drawn,

Ortmaun treats Astaco'ides plehejus as a synonym of CJieraps preissii,

but 1 think that Ortmann's specimen of C. preissii was in reality C.

bieariiiatus. (See below.)

CHERAPS BICARINATUS (Gray).

Astacus bicariiiatKS Gray, Eyre's Journals of Expeditious of Discovery into

Central Australia, I, p. 410, ])1. iii, tig. 2, 1845; List Crust. Brit. Mus., ]). 72,

1847 (no description).

Astacus hicariudtiis Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jahrg., I, p. 376, 1846

(after Gray).
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Astacus hicarinatus Hess, Arch. f. Naturgesch,, 31ter Jahrg., I, p. 164, 1865 (after

Gray; no description).

. Astacus Mcarinaius von Makten.s, Monatsber. Akad. Wisseuscli. Berlin, 1868

: p. 617.

' Aataco'ides hicarinatus McCoy, Prod. Zool. Victoria, Decade III, pi. xxix, 1879.

Astacopsis hicarinatus Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust.

p. 177, 1882 (aftiT Gray).

Chcraps hicarinatus Or'tmat>;n, Zoolog. Jahrb., Abtb. f. Syst., VI, p. 7, pi. i, fig. 2,

1891; Semen's Zoolog. Forsch. in Australien, V, 1 Lief., p. 21 (Denkschr.
' raed.-naturwisseusch. Gesellscli. zu Jena, VIII), 1894.

? Chcraps prcissii Ortmann, Zoolog. Jahrb., Abtb. f. Syst., VI, p. 8, pi. i, fig. 1,

1891.

Habitat.—Australia. Port Essington (Gray), Cape York (von Mar-
tens), Eockhampton (Ortmaun), Manning Eiver (Haswell), Sydney
(Coll. Mas. Comp. Zool.), Murray River (von Martens), Melbourne (Coll.

Mus. Comp. Zool.).

Gray's description and figure of Astaeus hicarinatus (from Port Es-

sington, northern Australia) do not apply very closely to the species

now commonly known by this name. The wrist, for instance, is described

and figured as ''triangular, angularly produced in front;" the areola is

too broad, and the account of the carina^ on the tail fin is not at all clear.

Gray's type should be in the British Museum. In close connection with

his description of ^. hicarinatus. Gray notices a drawiiig brought home
by Eyre, representing the " Ukodko," or smaller crayfish of the Murray
Eiver—undoubtedly the Chcraps hicarinatus of more recent authors.

Gray's failure to identify the " Ukodko " with his own Astacus hicari-

natus may have been due to the inaccuracy of the drawing, which

showed no indications of the carina^ or postorbital ridges.

Chcraps hicarinatus attains to a length of about 6 inches. The ros-

trum is long triangular in outline, plane above, the margins slightly

raised, commonly armed with a minute tooth on each side near the tip;

but the lateral teeth are wholly wanting in some individuals. The
postorbital ridges may terminate anteriorly in a blunt tubercle, or in

others they may be quite free from any tendency to develop tul)ercle

or spine. The areola is narrow, widening gradually from the anterior

end backward. The antennal scale is very broad, broadest at the

distal end, its inner margin very convex. In large specimens the

dactylus of the chelipeds is equal in length to the inner margin of the

palm, but in small specimens the fingers are commonly longer in pro-

portion to the palm. The upper surface of the hand is sparsely and

not very conspicuously punctate, the puuctations being most evident

on the outer half of this surface.

According to Mr. Eyre, as quoted by Gray, this crayfish (known to the

aborigines of the Murray Eiver district as the UJcodlo or Koongola)

"is found in the alluvial flats of the river Murray, in South Australia,

which are subject to a periodical flooding by the river. It burrows deep

below the surface of the ground as the floods recede and are dried up, and

remains dormant until the next flooding recalls it to the surface. At
Proc. N. M. vol. XX 43
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first it is in a thin and weakly state, but soon recovers and gets plump
and fat, at which time it is most excellent eating. Thousands are pro-

cured from a small space of ground with ease, and hundreds of natives

are supported in abundance and luxury by them for many weeks
together. It sometimes happens that the flood does not occur every

year, and in this case the eu-kod-ko lie dormant until the next, and a

year and a half would thus be i^assed below the surface. I have often

seen them dug out of my garden, or in my wheat field, by men engaged
in digging ditches for irrigation. The floods usually overflow the river

flats in August or September, and recede again in February or March."

This species has been well figured (in color) by McCoy. Diflerent

specimens vary considerably in color, " some having the body and
abdomen dark olive, others paler or with a yellow tinge, and some are

of a dull pale brown or horn color; the large anterior pair of claws are

always blue, with red joints, and the flexilile part of the five tail fins

dull brown; the smaller j)airs of legs are blue, or greenish, or whitish

in different living individuals." According to the same author, this

species is commonly known about Melbourne by the native name of

Yabher or Yahbie. It does not inhabit the streams, "but is abundant
in the quarry holes and swamps round Melbourne and in most water-

holes in the colony, doing great damage to drams and reservoirs from

burrowing holes through the banks. The individuals live for a long

time underground in their burrows after the pools of water on the

surface have dried up." Professor McCoy could detect no difterence

between specimens from the swamps near Melbourne and those of the

Murray district.

As noted above, the lateral teeth near the tip of the rostrum are

sometimes obsolete, and the proportional length of the fingers may
vary according to the size of the specimen. It therefore seems to me
probable that the specimen from Victoria in the Strasburg Museum
assigned to Gheraps preissii by Ortmann is in reality Cheraps hicarinafus.

The obsolescence of the lateral rostral spines is, in a few cases, accompa-

nied by an appreciable shortening of tlie rostrum, but, after examining

all the material before me, I can see no ground for forming two species.

List of specimens examined: Australia, eight males, four females

(Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.); Sydney, Australia, one male, one female (Coll.

Mns. Comp. Zool.) ; Melbourne, Australia, two females (Coll. Mus. Comp.
Zool.) ; no locality, one male, one female (Coll. Mus. Com}). Zool.) ; south-

ern Australia, two males (Coll. U.S.N.M.) ; Happy Valley Creek, South

Australia, two males (Coll. U.S.N.M.).

For convenience of reference I append a sumnmry of the Austra-

lian and Tasmanian species of crayfish that are doubtful or that are

unknown to me.
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ASTACOPSIS NOBILIS (Dana).

Astaco'idcs nohiUa Dana, U. S. Explov. Exped., XIII, Pt. 1, p. 526, 1852 ; Atlas, pi.

XXXIII, fig. 3, 1855.

—

Hess, Arch. f. Natnrgesch., Slter.Tiibrg., I, p. 164, 1S65

(Gottiiigen Mas.).

—

Heller, Keise tier Novara, Zool. Tb., II, Pt 3,Crust.,p.

101, 1865.

Asfaciis nobilis von Martens, Mouatsber. Akad. Wisseuscb. Berlin, 1868, p. 616

(after Daua, Hess, and Heller).

Astacojysis nobUis Haswkll, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust., p. 175,

1882 (after Dana).

Habitat.—New Soatli Wales'? (Daua); Sydney, New South Wales
(Heller, Hess).

Von Martens and Haswell incline to identify this species with A.

franlUnii; Huxley with A. s^mii/era. It seems to me more likely that

it is a valid species, the Australian representative of the Tasmanian A.

franldinii.

ASTACOPSIS PARAMATTENSIS Bate.

Astacopsis paramattensis Bate, Kep. " Challenger" Crust. Macrnni, p. 202, y>\,

xxvii, fig. 1, 1888.

Hahitat.—Paramatta River, Sydney, Australia (Bate).

Bate described this species from a single female specimen 94 mm.
(about o| inches) long, collected by the "Challenger" expedition. Anta-

copsifi spinifera was collected at the same place (Paramatta River, Syd-

ney), and I am inclined to think that A. paramattensis is nothing but a

young, small specimen of A. spinifera. It can be demonstrated that

among the Farastacina\ as, for instance, in the genus Faranephrops.,

the heavy armature of si)ines or tubercles may be acquired only by

large individuals, long after sexual maturity has been reached.

ASTACOPSIS SYDNEYENSIS Bate.

Asiacopsis sifdneyensis Bate, Pep. "Cballenger" Crust. Macrura, ji. 204, pi.

XXVII, fig. 2, 1888.

Habitat.—Sydney, Australia (Bate),

Based on single female specimen in the "Challenger" collections, 50

mm. (about 2 inches) long. Probably an immature specimen of an

AstMCopsiSy perhaps A. spinifera.

"ASTACUS" AUSTRALASIENSIS Milne-Edwards.

Asfaous australasknsis Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crustacis, II, p. 332, pi.

XXIV, figs. 1-5, 1837.—AuDOUiN et Milne-Edwards, Arch, dn Mus. d'Hist.

Nat., II, p. 36, 1841.

Astacus aitsfralicnsis Erichson, Arcb. f. Naturgescb., 12ter, Jabrg., I, p. 94, 1846

(after Milne-Edwards).

—

Heller, Reise der Novara, Zool. Tb., II, Pt. 3,

Crust., p. 100, 1865.

—

von Martens, Monatsber. Akad. Wissenscb. Berlin,

1868, p. 618 (after Milne-Edwards and Heller).

Aatacopsis australunsis Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust.,

p. 178, 1882 (after Milne-Edwards).
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Hahitat.—Australia (Milne-Edwards), Sydney, Australia (Heller).

Length about 2 inches (Milne-Edwards), 2^ inches (Heller). Color

greenish (Heller, as also in Milne-Edwards's figure).

Probably an immature specimen of 2^x1 Astacopsis^ possibly A. nohilis.

"ASTACUS" TASMANICUS Erichson.

Astacus tasmaniciis Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jalirg., I, p. 94, 184(i.

—

VON Martens, Monatsber. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868, p. 618.

Aataeopsia iafiinamcus Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- aud Sessile-eyed Crust.,

p. 178, 1882 (after Ton Martens).

Hahitat.—Tasmania. Type in Berlin Zoological Museum, No. 1579,

female (von Martens).

"ENGiEUS" FOSSOR Erichson.

Aslaois (Eiigwus) fossor Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter. .Tahrg., I,

p. 102, 1846.

Astacus fossor VON Martens, Mouatsljer. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868, p. 618.

Encfwus fossor Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust., p. 178,

1882 (after von Martens).

Hahitat.—Tasmania (Erichson, von Martens), Australia(vonMartens).

Types in Berlin Zoological Museum, Nos. 1123, 1124 (von Martens).

"ENGiEUS" CUNICULARIS Erichson.

Astacus (Euf/wus) ciiniciilaris Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jahrg., I, p.

102, 1846.

Astacus cuniciilaris aon Martens, Monatsber. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868, p.

619.

EngwHS cunicularis Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust.,
i>.

179, 1882 (after von Martens).

Hahitat.—Tasmania (Erichson, von Martens). Type in Berlin Zoo-

logical Museum, No. 1122 (von Martens).

"ASTACOiDES" PLEBEJUS Hess.

Astaco'idcs plchejus Hess, Arch. f. Naturgesch., Slter Jahrg., I, p. 164, pi. vii,

fig. 17, 1865.

Astacus yhhejus von Martens, Monatsber. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868, p.

616 (alter Hess).

Astacopsis plehrjus Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust., p.

175, 1882 (after Hess).

Habitat.—Sydney, Australia (Hess). Type in Gottingen Museum
(Hess).

This is probably a Chcraps—C.preissii Erichson, or else C. hicarinatus

(Gray). (See p. G72.)
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CHERAPS QUINQUE-CARINATUS (Gray).

Asfacns qidnqiic-nuinalus Gray, Eyre's Journals of Expeditions of Discovery

into Central Australia, I, p. 410, pi. Ill, fig. 3, 1845; List. Crust. Brit. Mus.,

p. 72, 1847 (no description).

—

Erichson, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 12ter Jahrg.,

I, p. 376, 1846 (after Gray).

—

von Martens, Monatsber. Akad. "Wissensch.

Berlin, 1868, p. 616 (after Gray).

A8laco2)sis quinqnc-carinaius Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed

Crust., p. 176, 1882 (after Gray).

Habitat.—Western Australia, uear Swaii Eiver (Gray).

CHERAPS QUADRICARINATUS (von Martens).

Astacus quadricarinatiis von Martens, Monatsber. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1868,

p. 617.

Astacoijsls quadricariiiatns Haswell, Cat. Australian Stalk- and Sessile-eyed

Crust., p. 177, 1882 (after von Martens).

Habitat.—Cape York, Australia (von Martens). Type in Berlin

Zoological Museum, No. 2972 (von Martens).

Genus PARANEPHROPS White.

raraniplirops ^Y^ITE, Gray's Zoolog. Miscell., No. 2, p. 79, 1842.

Type, I'avanephrops planifrons White.

Eostrum triangular, upper surface plane or subplaue, margins raised

and armed with spines or teetli. Carapace more or less si)iny or tuber-

culate (at least in large individuals). Chela' more or less armed with

spines and teeth. Form astacoid. Branchial formula:

ARTHROBRANCHIiE.
Somite. Podobranchi;e. . . PLEUROBRANrHi,'F,.

Anterior. Posterior.

YII. . . . O(epr) .. .... .... = (ep r)

VIII. ...1....1....0....0 =2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
X. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
XI. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =4
XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4

XIII. ... 1 .... 1 ..../•.... 1 = ^-\-r

XIV. ...0....0....0....1 =1
64-op r -f- 6 + 4+c -f- 4 = 20-j-/'-|-ep /•

Habitat.—Xew Zealand.^

1 Huxley (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 771) mentions two specimens of a
Parancplirops in the British ^Museum, said to have come from the Fiji Islands.

Mr. Edward .1. Miers wrote to me, February 4, 1894, that he could not find any such

specimens in the collection of the British Museum. Mr. Charles Chilton, of Christ-

church, New Zealand, to whom I am indebted for a fine collection of the crayfishes

of that country, has been at some pains to procure specimens of the fresh-water

Crustacea of the P'ijis, and he informs me that all the "crayfi.shes" have proved

to be fresh-water prawns (Palamon). It is probable that the specimens of Para-

"nephrops labelled " Fiji Islands" in the British Museum were assigned to the wrong
locality.
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PARANEPHROPS PLANIFRONS White.

I'arainphroiJS phmifrons WiiitE; Gray's Zoolog. Miscell., No. II, p. 7*J, 1842;

Dieffeiibach's Travels in New Zealand, II, p. 267, 1843; List C'nist. 15i'it.

Mas., p. 72, 1847 (no description).

fParancpliropa tcnmeornis Dana, U. S. Explor. Exi)ed., XIII, Crust., Vt. 1, ]>. 527,

1852; Atlas, pi. xxxiii, fig. 4, 1855.

Farancplirops tcuuicoriiis Hellek, Reise der Novara, Zoolog. Tb., II, Pt. 3,

Crust., p. 104, 1865.

Paratuplirops jilaiiifrons Miers, Zool. " Erebus aud Terror,"' Crust., j). 4, pi. in,

i'lg. 1, 1874; Cat. Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crustacea of Xew Zealand, ]). 72,

1870; Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XVIII, p. 413, 1876; Trans, and Prof.

New Zealand lust., IX, p. 476, 1877.

I'arancphrops plan ifroil s IIuxlky, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1<S78, p. 770.

Farancplirops pJanifrons Chilton, Trans, and Proc. New Zealand lust., XXI,

pp. 242, 249, pi. X, figs. 1-3, 1888.

Types iu British Museum (White, Miers).

Paranephroiis plan'tfrons is a very puzzling species. The type local-

ity is the river Thames, Korth Island, Kew Zealand. In specimens

from Puriri Creek, a tributary of the Thames, the rostrum tapers off

into a long and sharp acumen, which overreaches the distal end of the

antennular peduncle. Each side of the rostrum is armed with three

teeth, which are produced into long spine-like points. In one of the

five specimens before me there are four spines on the right side, three

on the left; the lower side of the rostrum is furnished with one or two

spines. The antennal scale is long, and diminishes in width from the

basal third to the tip; it exceeds the rostrum in length. The postor-

bital ridge is interrupted between the two sharp s^jines Avith which it is

armed. A median ridge runs along the gastric area, reaching forward

as far as the anterior pair of postorbital spines, but not continued on

the rostrum. There are two or three sharj) spines on each side of the

carapace, just behind the cervical groove, besides several more on the

hepatic and pterygostomian regions. The areola is very short and

broad—not much over one-third as long as the distance from the cervi-

cal groove to the tip of the rostrum. The abdominal pleura? are

bluntly angulated. The hand is long and narrow, its superior and

inferior margins nearly straight, parallel, and armed with a double

row^ of spines—those on the superior margin the longest. The inner

and outer faces of the hand are convex and sparsely armed with spines,

the largest of which are disposed in a median longitudinal row on each

face.

Specimens from Karaka, Manukau Harbor (near Auckland), are alto-

gether similar to typical examples from the Thames. The largest of

these (an ovigerous female) measures 83 mm. from tip of rostrum to end

of telson.

Individuals from localities soiith of the Thames basin, from the lake

called Eoto-Iti (Xorth Island) southward to Cook Strait and beyond,

differ almost constantly from the typical form in having a shorter rostral

acumen, shorter lateral rostral teeth, shorter and broader antennal
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scale; the areola, or, in other words, the posterior section of the carapace,

is much longer, being nearly one-half as long as a line drawn from the

cervical groove to the anterior end of the rostrum ; the hand, too, is

provided with shorter lingers and the lower half of the hand is more
heavily tuberculate both on the inner and outer faces. The number of

lateral rostral spines varies from three to five on each side; the number
of inferior spines ou the rostrum is one or two. In large specimens

from Eoto-Iti and Napier the sides of the carapace are thickly set wath

blunt tubercles which become spiny only on the hepatic and pterygo-

stomian regions, and along the cervical suture; but in similarly large

examples from Nelson (South Island) all tlie tubercles, even those on

the branchial regions, tend to assume the form of sharp spines. Finally,

in individuals collected at Wellington and in Pelorus Eiver, Marlbor-

ough (localities on opposite sides of Cook Strait), a tendency is mani-

fested to variation in the direction of Paranephrops zealandicus, inasmuch

as the lateral rostral spines are increased in number and reduced to

short, blunt teeth, and the antennal scale is short and broad, broadest

at the middle, with very convex internal border. The largest of these

specimens is only 73 mm. long. ' The number of lateral rostral spines

varies between three and eight on each side, the average number being

five. The lower side of the rostrum is in many cases destitute of teeth.

In three out of the four specimens from Pelorus River the median carina

of the carapace is very prominent, and extends forward from the gastric

area half way to the tip of the rostrum. Usually in P. planifrons it

runs forward only as far as the anterior postorbital spines.

The most southern locality where P. planifrons has been found is

Greymouth, on the western side of the South Island.

It thus appears, as was first pointed out by Mr. Chilton, that P.

planifrons is a variable species distributed throughout the whole length

of the North Island (where it is the only species found) and through

the northern part of the South Island as far south as Greymouth.

Hence it would seem, in the words of Mr. Chilton, "that Cook Strait

has not proved so great, or rather so old a barrier to these crayfish as

the mountains in Nelson forming the northern continuation of the

Southern Ali)s. As this point seemed to be of some importance in

connection with the geographical distribution of the fauna of New
Zealand, and as T was ignorant of the configuration of that part of the

South Island, I applied to Professor Hutton for information. With
his characteristic kindness and promptness, he at once told me that

there was no great division (by mountains, that is,) between Nelson

and Greymouth, but that the first great division would be along the

Kaikoura Mountains and across westerly to Mount Franklin, and then

down the Spencer Mountains and the Southern Alps; though the part

between the Kaikoura Mountains and Mount Franklin is much broken

by rivers, some running north and some south. He also told me
that several North Island plants extend to Nelson and down the
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west coast to Westport aud Greymoutli. Another fact pointing in

the same direction is found in the distribution of Armadillo speciosus,

a terrestrial isopod. This is known from the iTorth Island (Bay of

Islands, Dana, and Wellington, Hiitton), and I have specimens from

Nelson ; but I have never heard of it occurring in the southern part

of the South Island." On either side of Cook Strait (Wellington,

Pelorus Hiver) specimens were found which show a marked api)roach in

the form of the rostrum, anteunal scale, etc., to P. Zealand icus.

Paranephrops tenuicornls Dana, from fresh-water streams about the

Bay of Islands, northern Xew Zealand, is described as having a short

point or tooth on the inner border of the antennal scale, near the apex,

aud the lower margin of the hand si^inuli-scabrous, but not seriately

spinous. It is probably tbe same species as P. planifrons.

List of specimens examined

:

Karaka, Manukau Harbor (North Island), four males, thiee females

(Colls. Mus. Comp. Zool. and Dunedin Mns.) ; Puriri Creek, Kiver Thames
(North Island), three males, four females (Colls. Mus. Comp. Zool. and

Dunedin Mus.); Eoto-Iti (North Island), eight males, one female (Colls.

Mus. Comp. Zool. and Dunedin Mus.); Napier (North Island), one male,

one female (Coll. Dunedin Mus.) ; Wellington (North Island), three males,

four females, four young (Coll. Dunedin Mus.); Pelorus Eiver (South

Island), two males, three females (Coll. Dunedin Mus.); Nelson (South

Island), three males, two females (Colls. Mus. Comp. Zool, and Dunedin

Mus.); Greymouth (South Island), one female (Coll. Dunedin Mus.).

PARANEPHROPS ZEALANDICUS (White).

Astaciia zealandicus White, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. 15, p. 123, 1847; List

Crust. Brit. Mus., p. 72, 1847 (no descriptiou) ; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 2d ser.,

I, p. 225, 1848; Zool. "Erebus and Terror," j)l. ii, fig. 2, 1874.

Paranephrops zvlandkus Miers, Zool. "Erebus and Terror," Crust., p. 4, 1874.

Paranephrops zealandicus MiERS, Cat. Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust, of New Zea-

land, p. 73. 1876; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XVIII, p. 413, 1876; Trans,

and Proc. New Zealand lust., IX, p. 476, 1877.

Paranephrops neo-zeJanicus Chilton (in part), Trans, and Proc. New Zealand

Inst., XXI, p. 249, 1888.

Types in British Museum (Miers).

In P. zealandicus the chela is much shorter and broader than in

P. planifrons, and it is furnished with conspicuous dense tufts of silky

hair, disposed in longitudinal rows. The upper margin of the hand is

armed with a series of prominent spines, continued as a double row on

the margin of the dactylus. The lower margin of the hand is furnished

with a double row of shorter spinous teeth. The outer face of the hand
is provided with a few tubercles, which seldom develop any spinous

points; the inner face bears two longitudinal rows of short teeth.

The rostrum is armed on e ich side with small, blunt teeth, usually five

in number, but in some individuals three, four, or six; the inferior

edge is either unarmed or else provided with one or two acute teeth ; a

median carina runs over the gastric area, ceasing abreast of the ante-
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lior pair of postorbital spines, the rostrum proper being wholly desti-

tute of a median dorsal keel. In small specimens the sides of the cara-

pace are smooth, or at the most reveal only the slightest trace of low,

rounded papilliTe; but in large specimens, that have attained a length

of 115 mm. or more, the sides of the carapace are thickly studded

with rounded tubercles. The antenna! scale is rather short, and it is

broadest in the middle.

White does not state from what part of New Zealand his type si)eci-

mens came. These are still in the British Museum, and belong to this

form, judging from the figure in the Zoology of the " Erebus and

Terror," and from Miers's brief notice of them,' rather than to the

following species, P. setosns.

List of specimens examined

:

Near Dunedin (South Island), ten males, thirteen females (Colls.

Mus, Comp. Zool. and Coll. Dunedin Mus.); Oamaru (South Island),

one male (Coll. Dunedin Mus.).

According to Chilton,- P. zealandicus has been found in the western

tributaries of the Waiau (in the southwestern part of Otago) and in

Stewart Island.

Of a series of specimens collected in a small valley at Sawyer's Bay,

near Dunedin, sent to me by Mr. Charles Chilton, some were taken

from small streams affording a small tiow of water, while others were

captured in a little reservoir, not more than ten feet deep, formed by
damming up one of the small streams. The maximum length attained

by the individuals inhabiting the streams is about 81 mm. These

specimens are sexually mature, as is shown by the fact that some of the

females carry young beneath the abdomen. In all these examples from

the small streams the carapace is well-nigh destitute of spines and
tubercles. The specimens from the reservoir, on the contrary, are all

very large, attaining a length of 118 to 158 mm., and heavily tuber-

culated on the sides of the carapace, the tubercles having the form of

prominent, smooth, rounded papill*.

PARANEPHROPS SETOSUS Hutton.

Faranephrops setosns Hutton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XII, p. 402, 1873.

Faranephrops setosns MiERS, Cat. Stalk- and Sessile-eyed Crust. New Zealand,

p. 72, 1876 ; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XVIII, p. 413, 1876 ; Trans, and Proc.

New Zealand Inst., IX, p. 476, 1877.

Faranephrops Iwrrulus "S[empeh ?] MS./' Miers, Cat. Stalk- and Sessile-eyed

Crust. New Zealand, p. 73, 1876.

?Astacoides tridentatus Woon-MASON, Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, 1876, p. 4.

?Astaco'ides zealandicus Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XYIII, p. 306,

1876.

Faranephrops setosns Chilton, Trans, and Proc. New Zealand Inst., XY, p. l."JO,

pis. xix-xxi, 1882.

Faranephrops neozelanicus Chilton (in part), Trans, and Proc. New Zealand

Inst., XXI, pp. 246, 249, pi. x, figs, la, 2a, 1888.

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XVIII, p. 413, 1876.

2 Trans. New Zealand Inst., XXI, p. 241, 1888.
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ParanepJirops sefosus is nearly related to P. zealandicus, but may be

distill gui si led by the following- cbjiracters: The cephalothorax is more

oval than in P. zealandicns, owing- to the bulging of the sides of the

carapace; the sides of the carapace are thickly strewn with acute,

forward-turned spines, which take the place of the rounded tubercles

in P. zealandicus. The rostrum and antennal scale are longer, the lat-

eral rostral teeth longer and more spiniform; the rostrum is furnished

with an evident median keel, most prominent on the distal half of the

rostrum (in P. zealandicus there is a gastric keel, but no keel on the ros-

trum). These characters are manifest even in small specimens not

more than 65 mm. in length, although in them the carapacial spines are

much reduced in number—limited, indeed, to the hepatic area and the

parts near the cervical groove. In P. sealandicus of a similar size

the carapace is smooth.

The number of spines on each side of the rostrum varies between

three and six. In every specimen I have examined there is at least one

spine on the under side of the rostrum ; in several individuals there

are two, in one individual three.

The largest specimen before me is 115 mm. long.

When Professor Hutton described P. setosus he was apparently

unacquainted with White's description of P. zecdandicus,^ and his type

material probably included both the present species and P. zealandicns,

for he gives as the habitat of P. setosns "stream near Invercargill,

Province of Otago, and the river Avon, near Christchurch, Canter-

bury." The form from Invercargill is presumably (from what we know
of the distribution of the iSTew Zealand crayfishes) P. zeahmdicus.

This is rendered the more certain in that Chilton- tells us that a large

specimen in the Otago Museum, labeled P. setosus by Professor Hutton

himself, has a cylindrical carapace, furnished with numerous rounded

tubercles— features peculiar to large specimens of P. zealandicKS.

Hutton's description, however, seems to have been drawn up from the

Avon River form, to which the name setosus may be properly restricted.

I have received specimens of P. setosKs {scitsu strictiori) from Mr. Chil-

ton, collected in the neighborhood of Christchurch, in the Avon and

Heathcote rivers, and one pair taken at Eangiora, fifteen or twenty

miles north of Christchurch.

Mr. Chilton'' considers P. zealandkms and P. setosus to be one and

the same species. As fiir as can be determined from the material at

my disposal, the two species are perfectly distinct, even young, very

small specimens being easily distinguiwShable.

List of specimens examined :

River Avon, Christchurch, New Zealand (South Island), four males,

four females (Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool. and Coll. Dunedin Mus.); river

Heathcote, near Christchurch, New Zealand (South Island), one male,

1 Chilton, Trans. New Zetiland Inst., XXI, p. 237.

2 Ibid., p. 248.

3Ibid.,p.238.
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three females (Coll. Mns. Conip. Zool. and Coll. Duuediii Mus.); Ean-
giora, Kew Zealand (South Island), one male, one female (Coll. Dune-
din Mus.).

Genus PARASTACUS Huxley.

Parastaciis Huxley, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 771.

Type, Astacus pilimanus von Martens.

Form cambaroid. Rostrum of moderate width, rather flat above,

marginate, entire or armed with a jj^iir of denticles near the tip.

Antenual scale broad. Anterior process of epistome broadly triangu-

lar. Superior margin of hand not carinate. Carapace and abdomen
smooth (without prominent spines or tubercles). Telson and posterior

pair of abdominal appendages more or less membranaceous at distal

end, but no sharp line of demarcation between the membranaceous
and calcified portions. Median carina of inner branch of the posterior

abdominal appendages terminating not far from the posterior border

(usually in a small spine) ; transverse suture of outer branch one-third

way from the posterior border. Gills forty, arranged as shown in the

subjoined table:
aethrobbanchi^.

Somite. Pouobeanchi^. . . Pleukobkanchi.e.
Anterior. Po.sterior.

VII. . . . O(ep/-orep) . . . . . . . . = O(cprorep)
YIII. ...1....1....0....0 =2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
X. ...1....1....1....0 =3
XI. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =: 4

XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4
XIII. ... 1 .... 1 .... r .... 1 = 3+r
XIV. ...0....0....0....1 =1

6+ep »'or ep-(-6 + 4-|-r + 4 =; 20+r-(-epr()iop

Rahitat.—South America (and Mexico?).

Von Martens^ notes the existence of a pair of genital orifices on the

basal segment of the third pair of legs in a male Parastacus pilimanus

and in a male P. hrasiliensis. The coexistence of sexual orifices in

both the third and fifth pairs of legs of the same individual appears to

be the normal condition in the burrowing species of Parastacus. I

have found it in every specimen of the following species examined:

P. saffordi, P. rarieosus. P. defossus, and P. hassleri. In most cases

the vulvne are closed by a chitinous membrane.

PARASTACUS SAFFORDI, new species.

(Plate LXVIII.)

Rostrum of moderate length, plane above, with raised toothless mar-

gins, which extend backward for a short distance on the gastric area

ini^ide the postorbital ridges; margins parallel throughout their basal

third, then gradually converging to the acute, depressed acumen; the

end of the rostrum reaches to the distal end of the antennular pedun-

cle; infero-lateral margins fringed with long cilia. Cephalo-thorax

laterally comi)ressed. Postorbital ridges continuous, parallel with each

' Sitzungs-Bericlite der Gesellschaft naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin, 1870, p. 3.
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otlier except posteriorly, where they converge; they are armed ante-

riorly with a minute spine. Anterior border of the carapace produced to

form a short subocular spine. Branchiostegian spinule minute. Cer-

vical groove sinuous. Areola broad, about one-half as long as the ante-

rior section of the carapace. The branchio-cardiac lines form a slightly

raised, blunt ridge in the anterior part of their course. Sides of cara-

pace granulate; no lateral spines. Abdomen longer than ceplialo-

thorax, pleune broadly rounded, Telson truncate, with posterior

corners rounded ; a pair of lateral spines about two-thirds the way

from the proximal to the distal ends. Anterior process of epistome

broad, separated from the posterior part by a transverse furrow, sides

slightly convex, apex blunt.

Antennae rather short; proximal segment armed with one small

spine external to the orifice of the green gland; two more small spines

on the external side of the antenna, one at the base of the scale, the

other farther forward and at a lower level ; antennal scale short and

broad, broadest at the middle, internal border very convex, external

border inflated and terminated by a small spine. Third maxillipeds

densely bearded. Chelipeds of moderate length; margins of merus

spinulose, lower face spinuloso-granular, as is also the distal part of

the inner face; carpus triangular, upper border and inner face thickly

set with small spiniform tubercles, outer face squamoso-tuberculous;

chelip of moderate length, symmetrical, inflated, ornamented with low

squamous tubercles on the superior and inferior margins, outer face

nearly smooth, inner face clothed with long hairs; fingers longer than

the palm, incurved, their inner faces excavated, bearded, cutting edges

denticulate, with one prominent denticle on each finger—the one on the

movable finger proximad of the one on the immovable finger; tips acute.

Length 90 mm.; carapace 42 mm.; from tip of rostrum to cervical

groove 28 mm. ; from cervical groove to posterior border of carapace

14 mm,; length of abdomen 45 mm.; width of areola 5 mm.; length

of cheliped 59 mm.; merus 16 mm.; length of chela 25 mm.; breadth

of chela 11 mm. ; length of dactylus 15 mm.
Eahitat.—Mo\\tm\A%o, Uruguay. W. E. Safford, TJ. S. S. " Vandalia."

(No. 12581, Coll. U.S.N.M.) Three specimens. There is also a small

specimen in the collection of the Philadelj)hia Academy of Sciences

labeled, "Brazil" (No, 287 Guerin Coll.). According to the manu-

script label accompanying the specimens in the United States National

Museum, they were found in burrows one hundred meters from the coast

and two meters deep, in strata of sand covered by soil.

This species is allied to Parastueus pilimanus^ and P. brasiliensis.^

1 Astavus pilimanus vox Martens, Arch. f. Naturgesch,, 35ter Jahrg,, I, p, 15, pi. ii,

figs. 1, 11), 1869.

—

ParastacusjnJimavKsHvxhKY, Pioc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 771.

Habitat.—Porto Alegre, and alwo Santa Cruz, in iip])er part of the Rio Pardo basin, ;

tributary of the .Tucuhy. Brazil. Types in Berlin Zool. Mus., Nos. 3323, 3447 (von

Martens).

-Asianis hrasiUcnsis vox Martens, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 35ter Jahrg., I, p. 16, pi. ii,

figs. 2, 2b, 1869.

—

Parastacus brasilunsis Huxley, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878,
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PARASTACUS VARICOSUS, new species.

(Plate LXIX.)

Similar to P. saffordl, but different in the folloAviug particulars : The
braiichio-cardiac lines bounding the areola are elevated so as to form
very prominent, rounded ridges, serrated externally ; these ridges run
a short distance down the cervical groove in front, but cease before

reaching the hind bordei- of the carapace. The cheliped is very much
longer than ini*. saffordi; the distal end of the merus, which in the lat-

ter species only reaches to the subocular angle, in P. varicosus attains

to the level of the rostrum; the hand, too, is very much longer, and
dift'erent in outline, the superior and inferior margins being straio-ht

instead of convex, while the external face is beveled off so as to form
a nearly flat field, oblique to the vertical plane of the hand, on each
side of a low, blunt, longitudinal keel, which runs from the carpal

joint to the base of the thumb. In P. saffordi the su])erior and inferior

margins of the hand are distinctly convex, the external face swollen

and roundish. The dorsal surface of the rostrum is conspicuously

pitted in i'. varicosus, obscurely or not at all pitted in P. saffordi.

The anterior ventral margin of the proximal antennal segment is armed
with two spines in the former species; one of these spines lies in front

of the orifice of the green gland, the other at the external angle of the

segment. In P. saffordi only one of these spines exists—the one at

the external angle of the segment. The i^osterior border of both
branches of the swimmerets has a more truncate outline in P. varico-

sus than in P. saffordi.

Length 100 mm.; cara])ace 40 mm.; from tip of rostrum to cervical

groove 31 mm.; from cervical groove to posterior border of carapace
15 mm.; abdomen 52 mm.; width of areola 5 mm.; cheliped 91 mm.;
merus 21 mm.; length of chela 40 mm.; breadth of chela 13 mm.;
length of dactylus 22 mm.
The number and arrangement of the branchial organs are exhibited

in the subjoined table:
AKTHROBKANCHI.?i.

Somite. Podobbanchije. . . PLEUROBEANCHi.Ti.
Anterior. Po.sterior.

VII. . . . 0(ei.?-) ..0....0....0 = 0(ep/-)
VIII. ...1.. ..!.... 0....0 ^2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
X. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
XI. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =4
XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4

XIII. ... 1 .... 1 .... r .... I = 3+ 1-

XIV. ...0....0....0....1 =.1

6+ ep;- + 6 + 4+ /' -f 4 =: 20+ r+ epr

The epipod of the first maxillipeds bears about twenty gill filaments

on the upper half of its external face. The posterior arthrobranchia

p. 771 ; The Crayfish, p. 250, fig. 64, 1880.—Oktmann, Zoolog. Jahrb,, Abth. f. Sy8t.,VI',

p. 9, 1891. Habitat.—Southern Brazil: Porto Alegre and near R(idersberg (von
Martens), Rio Grande do Sul, Sao Lonrenzo (Ortmann). Types in Berlin Zoolog.

Mus., Nos. 3322, 3448 (von Martens).
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of the thirteenth somite is reduced to a small, simple filament. The

podobranchia^ are alate and the alu' are provided with hooked tubercles

similar to those of the Astacinw. The coxopoditic setic are long and

hooked at the end.

Habitat.—(Johmii, Mexico. J. Xautus. (No. 4133, Coll. U.S.KM.)

One specimen.

The locality is notable as being the only one north of the equator

where Parastacine crayfishes occur. Furthermore, the close affinity

between this species and a native of Uruguay [Parastacus saffordi) is

surj)rising. But beyond this there appears to be no reason to discredit

the legend which accompanies the type specimen of P. varicosus in the

United States National Museum.

PARASTACUS DEFOSSUS, new species.

(Plate LXVII, tigs. 3,4.)

Cephalo-thorax laterallycompressed, the sideshigh and nearly vertical.

Anterior segment of abdomen small. Rostrum small, triangular, defiexed,

plane above, lateral borders slightly marginate, stronglyconverging from

the base to the blunt tip which hardly reaches to the proximal end of the

third antennular segment. The margins of the rostrum are prolonged

backward for a short distance on the gastric area, where they teiul to

fuse with the anterior end of the postorbital ridges. The latter are

but slightly marked, unarmed, strongly divergent in their backward

course. The suborbital angle is prominent, but perfectly rounded ofi\

The dorsal surface of the carapace is smooth, polished, and sparsely

j)unctate, the lateral walls lightly granulate. The areola is very long

and narrow, the gastric area proportionally short. Abdominal pleune

rounded, telson long, posteriorly oval in outline. Anterior process of

epistome rather long, but slightly separated from the body of the

epistome by transverse suture; anteriorly truncate. Antennn? about

equal in length to the cephalo-thorax j scale small, broad, broadest

near the distal end, external border terminating in a long, stout spine

directed a little outward ; a blunt spine or tubercle on the lower side of

the first antennal segment, just in front of the orifice of the green

gland; no external spine at base of the scale. Third maxillij)eds hairy

within. Chelipeds symmetrical ; merus trigonal, outer face smooth, infe-

rior edges serrate, superior edge armed with one blunt tooth near the

distal end; carpus broadly triangular, internal border armed with a

single series of blunt teeth which increase in size toward the distal end

of the segment; hand short and broad, the palm as broad as long, outer

face convex, smooth, with scattering coarse puncta, superior (or internal)

margin ornamented with a low crest of squamous, setiferous tubercles,

inferior border similarly adorned with single row of tubercles running
from the proximal end of the haiul as far as to the base of the immo-
bile finger, where they are replaced by shallow pits; dactylus equal in

length to the breadth of the hand, upper margin rounded, with a single
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row of confluescent pits, outer face with a longitudinal furrow just

below the superior margiu ; cutting edges of the fingers armed with a

few blunt teeth near the proximal end. The inner branch of the last

pair of abdominal appendages bears a longitudinal median rib, which
runs nearly to the posterior margin of the segment, but this rib does

not end in a spine as it usually does in the crayfishes.

Length 47 mm. ; length of carapace 23.5 mm. ; from tip of rostrum

to cervical groove 15 mm.; from cervical groove to hind border of

carapace 9.3 mm.; breadth of areola 1,75 mm.; length of cheliped 31

mm.; length of merus 9 mm.; length of carpus mm.; breadth of

carpus G mm.; length of chela 13,5 ram.; breadth of chela 8 mm.;
superior margin of propodite (5,2 mm.; length of dactylus 8 mm.

i^,7>,7rt^._Montevideo, Uruguay. W. E. Safford, U. S. S. '^ Vandalia."

(Coll. U.S.^^.M.) Three specimens. Taken, together with P. safordi,

in burrows two meters deep, one hundred meters from the coast, in

strata of sand covered by soil.

Parasfacu.s defo.s.sus is a species whose appearance clearly reveals its

subterranean mode of life, like Camhanis diogenes of the United States

and the so called Engwi of Tasmania, It has some affinity with P.

brasilieiisi.s of southern Brazil, a species not especially fossorial in

habit, but found in brooks and springs. P. defossus is easily distin-

guished from P. brasiliensis by the extreme lateral compression of the

cephalo-thorax, the small size of the anterior end of the abdomen, the

strong convergence of the lateral margins of the rostrum, the length

and narrowness of the areola, the shape of the chela (which is much
shorter and broader than in P. brasiliensis), the long oval outline of

the telson, etc.

PARASTACUS HASSLERI, new species.

(Plate LXX, figs. 1-3.)

Cephalo-thorax narrow. Rostrum rather short, reaching nearly to

the distal end of the second segment of the antennular peduncle; upper
surface slightly excavated, with raised, toothless margins convergent

from the base to the blunt (sometimes truncate) extremity. Postorbital

ridges slightly marked, strongly divergent from before backward, not

confluent witli the margins of the rostrum, inflated at the posterior end
so as to form a low tubercle. Wall of the orbit produced to form a j)rom-

inent angle under the eye, but not armed with a spine. Dorsal surftice

of carapace smooth, polished, nearly free from impressed dots over the

gastric area, areola rather narrow, its field thickly strewn with im-

pressed dots; a group of six to nine small, blunt tubercles on the ante-

rior part of the lateral walls of the carapace; branchial regions lightly

granular. Distance from tip of rostrum to cervical groove about twice

the length of the areola. Abdominal pleura^ rounded. Ilind border

of telsoQ rounded, lateral spines obsolescent. Anterior process of epis-
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tome triangular, bounded behind by a transverse furrow, apex sub-

acute. Basal segment of antenna devoid of spines, neither is there

any trace of an external spine at the base of the antenna! scale; the

latter is small, broad, its inner border rounded, its outer border termi-

nating in a long, stout, straight tooth or si)ine. Third maxillipeds

hairy witliiii. Chelipeds long, usually symmetrical on the two sides of

the body, but in some individuals distinctly unsymmetrical; upper

margin of merus lightly serrate, without any prominent tooth; lower

margins armed with a row of small, blunt teeth or tubercles, lower

face more or less tuberculous, inner and outer faces smooth ; carpus

short, triangular, superior internal margin with a series of small obso-

lescent teeth or tubercles; there is also a short row of similar teeth

near the external lower angle of the carpus, near the point of articula-

tion with the chela; chela large and i^owerful, palm inflated, outer and
inner faces smooth, suj)erior margin nearly straight, adorned with low,

squamous tubercles which are irregularly disposed in two rows; the

inferior margin of the hand is convex, and is similarly ornamented with

biserial, de])ressed obsolescent tubercles which cease at the base of the

immobile finger. The fingers are conspicuously marked with longitudi-

nal rows of pits, three rows on each finger; the cutting edges are

irregularly toothed, two teeth on the movable finger and three on the

immovable finger; the fingers are not conspicuously bearded. The
median carina of the iuDer branch of the posterior pair of abdominal

appendages ends near the hind margin without developing a spine.

Dimensions of a specimen: Length 96 mm.; carapace 48 mm.; from

tip of rostrum to cervical groove 32 mm.; from cervical groove to ])0S-

terior border of carapace 15.5 mm.; width of areola 4.5 nam.; length

of cheliped 80 mm.; length of merus 22 mm.; length of carpus 17

mm.; breadth of carjius l-'l mm.; length of chela 39.5 mm.; breadth

of chela 18 mm.; length of dactylus 25 mm.
In the number and arrangement of the branchial organs, Parastacus

hassleri agrees with P. varicosus.^ The epipod of the first maxilliped

bears gill filaments, as in the latter species, the podobranchi* have

narrow ahe, the posterior arthrobranchia of the thirteenth somite is

reduced to a small filament which bears a single lateral branch. The
coxopoditic sette are long and hooked at the end.

Rahitat.—Talcahuano, Chile, Xo.3401, Coll. Mus.Oomp. Zool., (Hassler

Exped., April, 1872). One hundred specimens.

Astacus ehilensis Milne-Edwards,- from "the coast of Chile," is not

described with enough detail to be determinable. The type, however,

may be still extant in Paris. It is said to bear a close resemblance to

AstacKS australasiensis Milne- Edwards,^' but to diflter from the latter

species in having a shorter rostrum, a carpus destitute of teeth or

iPage 685.

2 Hist. Nat. des Crnstact'-s, II, p. .333, 1837.

'Ibid., II, p. 332, pi. XXIV, ligs. 1-5, 1837.
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tubercles, hands swollen, rounded above and below, slig'htly tubercu-

liite on their upper margin, and scarcely punctate. The anterior proc-

ess of the epistome is shaped as in Astacus astacus, but it is separated

from the body of the epistome by a transverse furrow. Length about

three inches. It would seem from Milne-Edwards's diagnosis and from

the same author's description and figure of Astacus australasiensis

that, whatever Astacus chilensis may prove to be, it is neither of the

two Chilean crayfishes described in this paper. In 1849, Mcolet^

described and figured as Astacus chilensis Milne-Edwards, a species of

crayfish found "in the rivers of Chile"—a species manifestly distinct

from Milne-Edwards's. For, not to mention other peculiarities, the

carpus is described and figured by Nicolet as furnished with a crest of

blunt, tuberculiform teeth on its inner border, whereas Milne-Edwards

distinctly says that there are neither teeth nor tubercles upon the carpus

of .4. chilensis. I therefore propose to call Nicolet's crayfish Parastacus

nicoletii (= Astacus chilensis Nicolet nee Milne-Edwards).

Parastacus hassleri is similar to P. nicoletii. That both of them are

fossorial in their habits is evinced by the marked compression of the

cephalo-thorax, small size of the first abdominal segment, etc. The
followirig comparison will make clear the chief specific differences

between the two species: In P. nicoletii the anteriov part of the sides of

the carapace is covered with fine spinules; in P. hassleri these spinules

are replaced by a small group of blunt tubercles. In P. nicoletii the ros-

trum does not overreach the proximal end of the second segment of

the antennular peduncle; it is quadrate in form, with straight and jiar-

allel lateral margins, its upper surface deeply concave. In P. hassleri

the rostrum is longer, attaining almost to the distal extremity of the

second segment of the antennular peduncle; its upper surface is but

lightly hollowed out, while its lateral borders are distinctly convergent

from the base forward. The carpus of P. nicoletii is furnished with a

conspicuous crest of rounded, tuberculiform teeth along its inner supe-

rior border, and the outline of the opposite, lower or external border

is extremely convex or protuberant. In P. hassleri the tubercular

crest is obsolete, being represented merely by a few lightly pronounced

denticles; the lower or external border is but slightly convex, whereby

the carpus comes to have a triangular outline. Finally, the hand of

P. hassleri is much longer than that of P. riicoletii, its upper border

longer, straighter, and less strongly tuberculate, the fingers less deeply

sulcated.

According to Nicolet, crayfishes are found in the rivers, brooks, and

even in the forests, of southern Chile, where they live in holes in the

ground, around the entrance of which they construct earthworks in

the shape of a cone nearly a foot in height. As is well known. Cam
bar us diogenes Girard, erects similar mud towers or "chimneys" in the

'Gay's Historia Fisica y Politica de Chile, Zoologia, III, p. 211; Atlas, II, Crus-

tiiceos, pi. I, fig, 4.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 44
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United States, and Mr. P. E. Uliler tells me that Canibarns dubius

Faxon, has the same habit in western Virginia.' Titian K, Peale

informed Girard' that he had observed mud chimneys, altogether sim-

ilar to those of C. diof/cnes, along the Kio Magdalena in New Grenada,

several hundred miles from the seashore. But the builders of these

chimneys in ]Sew Grenada still remain unknown to science. In this

connection it is worthy of note that the earliest mention of adobe

towers, erected at the mouth of Crustacean burrows, occurs in Molina's

work on the natural history of Chile,'' page 208: " I gamberi Huviali

pill rimarchevoli souo i Muratori, Cancer camentarius,'^ i quali hanno

circa otto pollici di lunghezza; il lor colore e bruno rigato di vene di

uu rosso vivo, e la carne biaiica e piii saporosa di quella de' gamberi

marini e degli altri fluviali. Questi si trovonoin grau quantita in tutti

quel tiumi e rivi, nei margini dei quali essi si fabbricano con dell' ar-

gilla un' abituro cilindrico alto un mezzo piede sopra il terreno, ma
profondo di maniera che 1' acqua corrente vi passa per mezzo di uu

canaletto sotterraneo."''

Poppig considered the Cancer ccementarius of Molina to be a common
edible prawn of Chile, Palcemon {Bithynis) cwmentarius Poppig." This

prawn is said to dig deep holes in the clayey banks of the Chilean rivers

near the sea, closing up the mouths of the holes with mud. Molina's

description of the mud tenements of Cancer ccementarius vividly recalls

the "chimneys" constructed by fossorial crayfishes. The character

''rostra obtuso.^^ moreover, applies better to Parastacus nicoletU or P.

hassleri than to Palamion cwmentarius Poppig, although the rostrum

of the latter is obliquely truncated at the tip. On the other hand,

the aculeate claws and the length of C. cwmentarius point rather to the

Palcemon.

PARASTACUS AGASSIZII, new species.

(Plate LXX, tigs. 4, 5.)

Body robust, subcylindrical, first abdominal somite of normal size.

Eostrum long, triangular, slightly surpassing the antennular peduncle,

and attaining the distal end of the antennal peduncle; upper face flat,

1 Since the above was written, crayfish " chimneys" observed by Mr. W. P. Hay in

Indiana and by Doctor R. W. Shufeldt in Montgomery County, Maryland, have

been ascribed to Cambariis argilUcola and C. hartonii rohusfus, respectively.

'^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, p. 90, 1852.

^Saggio sulla Storia Naturale del Chili. Del 8ignor Abate Giovanni Ignazio

Molina. Bologna, 1782.

^Cancer raaerourus, thorace Levi cylindrico, rostro obtnso, chelis aculeatis.

"Translation: The most remarkable of the river prawns are the "Masons," Cancer

ccvmcnfariiis. They are about eight inches in length, of a brown color, veined with

bright red; the flesh is whit«^ and more delicious than that of any other kind of

prawn, either fluviatile or marine. They are found in great abundance in all the

rivers and brooks, on whose banks they build of clay a cylindrical dwelling rising

half a foot above the ground, but so deep withal that the current passes into it by

means of a small subterranean canal.

6 Arch. f. Natiirgesch., 2ter Jahrg., I, )>. 143, 1836.
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with scattered setse; margins slightly raised, convergent, lightly con-

vex, armed near the tip with a pair of small, blunt denticles; acumen
short, subacute. Suborbital angle prominent, but rounded off, unarmed
with tooth or spine. Postocular ridges obsolete except their anterior

ends, whicli form a tubercle on each' side of the base of the rostrum—

a

tubercle channeled along its outer face and terminating anteriorly in

an obsolescent tooth. Carapace smooth and lightly punctate above,

minutely granular on the sides. Cervical groove sinuous, no lateral

spine. Areola very broad. Distance from tip of rostrom to cervical

groove upward of twice and a half as long as the areola. Abdomen
smooth, pleune rounded. Sides of telson slightly convergent, armed
with a spine on each side, one-third way from the distal end; distal

border truncate, posterolateral corners rounded. Anterior process of

the epistome triangular, sides straight or slightly convex, tip blunt or

slightly truncate; a slight furrow divides the anterior process from the

body of the epistome, and the latter is divided in halves by a longi-

tudinal depression. Basal segment of antenna armed with a sharp

spine in front of the orifice of the green gland; another spine lies at

the base of the outer edge of the antennal scale; the antennal scale is

of moderate size, a little longer than the rostrum, broadest near the

middle, its outer margin slightly convex, ending in a small apical spine.

Tliird pair of maxillipeds hairy within and below. Right and left cheli-

peds very unequal, the left usually the larger; lower margins of the

merus denticulate, upper margin furnished with one small tooth near

the distal end of the segment; outer and inner faces smooth; carpus

marked with a conspicuous longitudinal groove on its upjjer outer

face, and with a few small, blunt tubercles on its inner margin; lower

external border of carpus short, rounded, and protuberant; chehe with-

out prominent tubercles or spines, but when viewed under a lens the

surface is finely squamoso-tuberculate proximally, punctate distally;

the superior and inferior borders of the chela are rounded, the fingers

setose along their cutting edges; the fingers of the left (larger) chela

are stout, somewhat gaping, with one evident round tubercle on the

prehensile margin; the fingers of the right (smaller) chela are rela-

tively longer and slenderer and are devoid of tubercles on the prehen-

sile margins. The median longitudinal ridge on the inner blade of

the last abdominal appendages ends in a small spine near the posterior

border.

Length of a male 83 mm.; cephalo-thorax 38 mm.; abdomen 45 mm.;
length of rostrum 9 mm.; width of rostrum at base 5 mm.; length of

telson 12 mm. ; width of telson at base 11 mm. ; from tip of rostrum

to cervical groove 28 mm. ; from cervical groove to posterior margin
of carapace 10 mm.; width of areola 8.8 mm.; length of left cheli-

ped 67 mm. (merus 15 mm., carpus 11 mm., chela 32 by 16 mm.,

dactylus 20 mm.); length of right cheliped 51 mm. (merus 11 mm.,

carpus 9 mm., chela 25 by 8.5 mm., dactylus 16 mm.).

The largest individual (a male) is 97 mm. long.
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The brancliial formula for F. agassizii is as follows

:

Aethrobranciii^.
Somite. PoDOBRANCHiiE. . Pleukobhanchi^.

Anterior. Posterior.

VII. . . . 0(ep) ..0....0....0 = 0(ep)
VIII. ...1....1....0....0 =2
IX. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... =3
XL ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 =4
XII. ...1....1....1....1 =4
XIII. ... 1 .... 1 ....)•.... 1 = 3+r
XIV. ... .... ....

6+ci> + 6 + 4+r + 4 = 20+r+cp

The epipod of the first maxilliped is destitute of branchial filaments,

a condition rarely found among the Parastacinw. The stems of the

podobrauchitTB are alate. The posterior arthrobrauchia of the thir-

teenth somite is a simple, slender filament. Coxopoditic sette long,

hooked at the free end.

Habitat.—T'Alciilnmno, Chile, No. 3400, Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool., (Hass-

ler Exped., April, 1872). Nine males, eight females (two ovig.).

The egg measures 3.5 by 2.5 mm.
In nine out of fourteen specimens the larger claw is on the left side.

Judging from the form of the body, this is probably not a burrowing

species.

Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Cambridge, Massachusetts, August 1, 1896.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[^OTE.—All of the figures were drawn by James H. Emerton. Owing to errors in the photographic

reduction of the original drawings, it is impossible to give the exact scale for many of the figures

in these plates.]

Plate LXII.

Fig. 1. Cambarus acherontis 'L'6nn\i6vg. Female. Gum Cave, Citrus Comity, Florida.

Reduced. (U.S.N.M.)

2. The same, lateral view of the head.

3. Camharus aelicrontls Louuberg. First abdominal appendage of a young
male, Form II, from the outside.

4. The same, from the inside.

5. Cambarus acherontis Liiunberg. Annulus ventralis of adult female.

6. Camharus longidigitiis Faxon. Male, Form 11. White River, Arkansas.

Reduced. (No. 4364, Mus. Comp. Zool.)

7. The same, first abdominal appendage from the outside.

8. The same, first abdominal appendage from the inside.

9. Cambarus longidUjitm Faxon. Annulus ventralis of female.

Plate LXIII.

Fig. 1. Camharus(arina1us¥a,^o\i. Male, Form I. Guadalajara, ^lexico. Xf. (No.

17699, U.S.N.M.)

2. The same, first abdominal appendage from the outside.

3. The same, first abdominal appendage from the inside.
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Platk LXIV.

Fig. 1. Camharits palmcri lonf)iinanns Faxou. Male, Forni I. Arthur, Texas, xf.
(Mus. Coinp. Zool.)

2. The same, first abdominal appendage from the outside. X2|.

3. The same, first abdominal appendage from the inside. X2|.

4. Camharus palmeri longimanus Faxon. First abdominal appendage of the

male. Form II, from the outside. X2f.

5. The same, from the inside. X2|.
6. Camharus 2)almcri longhnamis Faxon. Annulus ventralis of femah". Arthur,

Texas. X2|.

7. Camharus erichsonianits Faxon. Greeneville, Tennessee. Xl. (No. 4347, Mus.

Comp. Zool.)

8. Camharus erichsonianus Faxon. First abdominal appendage of the male.

Form I, from the outside. Greeneville, Tennessee.

9. The same, from the inside.

10. Camharus erichsonianus Faxon. First abdominal appendage of the male,

Form II, from the outside. Greeneville, Tennessee.

11. The same, from the inside.

12 Camharus erichsonianus Faxon. Annulus ventralis of female. Greeneville,

Tennessee.

Plate LXV.

Fig. 1. Camharus difficilisVaxon. Male, Form I. McAlister, Indian Territory. x|.

(Mus. Comp. Zool.)

2. The same, first abdominal appendage of the male from the outside. x2f.

3. The same, first abdouiinal appendage of the male from the inside. X2|.

4. Camharus difficilis Faxon. Annulus ventralis of female. McAlister, Indian

Territory. X2|.
^

5. Camharus meeki Faxon. Male, Form II. Piney, Arkansas. xl. (Mus.

Comp. Zool.)

6. Camharus meeki F&xon. Chela of female. Piney, Arkansas, xl.

7. Camharus mecM Faxon. First abdominal appendage of the male. Form II,

from the outside. Piney, Arkansas. X2|.

8. The same, from the inside. X2|.

9. Camharus mecli Faxon. Annulus ventralis of female. Piney, Arkansas. X2|.

Plate LXVI. •

Fig. 1. Camharus monlezumw dugesii Faxon. Female. Guanajuato, Mexico. X2^.

(No. 16087, U.S.N.M.)

2. Camharus monfczunuv arcolaius Faxon. Female. Cohahuila, Mexico. X2J.

(No. 3650, Mus. Comp. Zool.

)

3. Camharus montesumw occidenlalis Faxon. Female. Mazatlan, Mexico. x2^.

(No. 3652, Mus. Comp. Zool.

)

4. The same. Left chela, viewed from the outside.

Plate LXVII.

Fig. 1. Camharus chapalanus Faxon. Male, Form I. Lake Chapala, Mexico. x2J.

(No. 17698, U.S.N.M.)

2. The same. Eight chela, viewed from the outside. X2^.

3. Parastacus defossns Faxon. Montevideo, Uruguay. Xl+. (U.S.N.M.)

4. The same. Right chela, viewed from the outside. X H-
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Plate LXVIII.

Fig. 1. Parasiams saffordi Faxon. Female. Montevideo, Uruguay. Somewhat
enlarg.'d. (No. 12581, U.S.N.M.)

2. The same, llight claw, from the ontside.

Plate LXIX.

Fig. 1. Parastacus vaHcosu8Ya,^o\\. Coliuia, Mexico. Slightly enlarged. (No. 4133,

U.S.N.M.)

2, The same. Right chela, viewed from the ontside. Slightly enlarged.

Plate LXX.

Fig. 1. Parastacus hassleri Faxon. Talcahuano, Chile. Somewhat reduced. (No,

3401, Mu8. Comp. Zool.)

2. The same. Right chela, viewed from the outside. Somewhat reduced.

3. The same. Part of the sternum, showing sexuTil orifices on the proximal

segments of the third and fifth pairs of legs.

4. Parastacus agassizii Faxon. Male. Talcahuano, Chile. Somewhat reduced.

(No. 3400, Mus. Comp. Zool.)

5. The same. Part of the sternum, showing the extended rasa deferentia on

the proximal segments of the fifth pair of legs.
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Crayfishes.

Figs. 1-5. Cambarus acheroniis. Figs. 6-9. Cambanis longidigitus.

For explanation of plate see page 692.
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Crayfishes.

Camburas carinatus.

For explanation of plate see page 692.
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Crayfishes.

Figs. 1-6. Cambarus palmeri longimanus. Fig.s. 7-Vi. Cambarus erichsonianus.

For explanation of plate see page 693.
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Crayfishes.

Figs. 1-4. Cambarns dtfflcilis. Figs. 5-9. Cambarus ineeki.

For explanation of plate see page 693.
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Crayfishes.

Fig. 1. Cambarus montezumce dugesii. Figs. 3. 4. Carnbarus montezumce occidentalis.

Fig. 2. Cambarus montezumce areolatus.

For explanation of plate see page 693.
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Crayfishes.

Figs. 1, '2. Cambarus chapolanus. Figs. 3, 4. Parasiacus defoi^sus.

For explanation of plate see page 693.
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Crayfishes.

Parastacns saffo7-di.

For explanation of pi ate see page 694.
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Crayfishes.

Parastacii.'i i-arirosus.

For explamation of plate see page 694.
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Crayfishes.

Fios. 1-3. PdrnfttacHs haaxlpri. Firs. 4. .'i. Pantfifnciift di/nsnizii.

For explanation of plate see page 694.





A EEYISIOiT OF TROPICAL AFRICAN DIPLOPODA OF THE
FAMILY STRONGYLOSOMATIDAE.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myriapoda,

In the present paper are included more or less extended descrii)-

tious of new species of Diplopoda, as well as expansions and amend-
ments to those of sncli old species as an examination of type specimens

shows to be desirable. It is now unsafe to make identifications from

many of the older descriptions, so that a better knowledge of their types

is even more important than the description of new forms. In all cases

the ownership of the type has been indicated, and the localities have

been carefully specified, this being rendered necessary by the frequent

confusion occurring in African geography by reason of changes and
duplications of names.

Family STRONGYLOSOMATIDAE Cook.

Sfronfuilosomafidae Cook, Ann. X. Y. Acad. Sci., IX, j). 5.

This family includes nearly all the Merocheta with slight develoj)-

ment of lateral carinae and long legs. These characters are, however,

not sufficient for diagnosis, but are supplemented by the long aiitenuie,

the distinct inferior carinae, the more or less spined sterna, and the long

falcate or hamate copulatory legs, of which the basal Joint is longer

than in most other families. As distinctive secondary sexual characters

may be mentioned the development of processes from the sternum of

the fifth segment of males and of pads of dense hairs on the two distal

joints of the anterior male legs.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE AFRICAN GENERA OF STRONGYLOSOMATIDAE.

Doisnm slightly convex, the carinae rather large, prominent along the entire

posterior sabsegment; legs and antennae short; sterna broad, all unarmed; copnla-

tory legs very long, slender and attenuate: Genus Orthomorpha, cosmopolitan in

the tropics, but not indigenous in Africa.

Dorsum strongly convex, the carinae small or rudimentary, affecting only the

posterior half of the subsegment; legs and antennae long and slender; sterna

narrow, armed with more or less distinct conic processes; copulatory legs shorter,

more or less falcate and complex

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1137.
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Copulatoiy legs with distal ungual portion of second joint not exceeding in length

the hairy hasal part, and not produofd into one or more attennato prongs; anterior

male loo's without cushions of densely crowded hairs on the two distal joints:

Genus ScoJodesmiis, Liberia.

Copulatory legs produced into one or more attenuate prongs, so that tlie hairless

apical part of the second joint would, if extended, much exceed the basal hairy

portion" anterior legs of males with distinct cushions or pads of dense hairs on tlie

two distal joints

Copulatory legs distally produced into a long arm which is curved at first mesad

and then turned in a circle so that its two-pronged apex lies laterad; cariuae very

small rudimentary or obsolete on poreless and posterior segments : Genus Ectodes-

mus new, type E. exiortus, new species, Lindi, Berlin Museum.

Copulatory legs turned mesad and superposed, their apices thus not turned out-

ward except as they extend beyond each other after crossing; carinae distinct and

produced, at least on posterior segments

Fifth segment without repugnatorial pores; Genus Xanthodesmns, new, type X.

abyssinicus, new species, Berlin Museum.

Fifth segment provided with pores

Copulatory legs with two rather short, broad processes rising from near the

middle of the leg and projecting mesad ; sternum of fourth legs with a thin, strongly

chitiuized process as high as broad and somewhat narrowed laterally at base : Genus

Phaeodesmus, new, type Ph. loin/ipes (Attems), Quilimaue, Hamburg Museum.

Copulatory legs without such processes; sternum of fourth legs with process very

small or bifid

Legs 4-6 with the third joint crassate and enlarged below into a distinct tuber-

culoid process; carinae all prodiued caudad beyond the posterior margin of the seg-

ment: Genus Cnemodemms, Congo.

Legs Avith third joint not specially modified; carinae slightly produced only on

anterior and posterior segments: Genus Habrodesmus, Liberia.

Genus SCOLODESMUS Cook.

Scolodesmits Cook. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 97, 1895.

Body rather small and slender, nearly cylindrical, somewhat con-

stricted behind the first segment.

Cariuae very small, rudimentary or wanting on poreless and posterior

segments.

Sterna of posterior legs of each segment with a pair of conic processes;

sternum of fourth legs of male with a rather large, thick, bidentate

l)rocess; sternum of sixth legs without a process.

Legs very long and slender; anterior legs of male witliout distiuct

cushions of densely crowded hairs; third joint unmodified.

Copulatory legs rather short, broad and simple, not produced into

slender arms or prongs as in the other genera.

SCOLODESMUS GRALLATOR Cook.

Scolodesmus graUator Cook, American Naturalist, XXX, p. 418, 1896; Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1896, p. 261.

Color dark vinous, sometimes lighter in the middle of each posterior

subsegment, which gives the eflect of a light median line; legs and

antennae pink or yellowish in life, fading to white in alcohol.
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Copiilatory legs consisting' distally of a broad lamina and a narrower

curved, pointed process which from the ventral view is seen to cross its

fellow and in lateral aspect extends at first at right angles to the leg

and then bends to become somewhat parallel to it.

Length 28 mm., width 2.5 mm.; length of antenna 7.4 mm., of leg

from tenth segment 7 mm.
Locality.—Liberia. This species is rather rare in the deep forests of

western Liberia. When disturbed the living animals run away with

considerable speed and on account of their long, stilt-like legs have an
appearance quite unlike Diplopoda of other families.

Type.—No. 617, U.S.N.M. A male specimen collected at Monrovia.

SCOLODESMUS SECURIS Cook.

Scolodesmus securis Cook, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1896, p. 265.

Color dark vinous, without lighter median spots, but in some spec-

imens not fully colored there is a distinct dark median line; legs and
antennae distinctly brownish, but not so dark as the body.

Copulatory legs with the larger lamina much narrower and more
falcate than in *8. graUator, being shaped much like a broad billhook.

The basal hairy part of the leg is also shorter than in S. grallator.

Length of male 18 mm., width l.G mm.; length of antenna and of leg

from the tenth segment, 5 mm.
Locality.—Togo Colony, Misahohe, Baumann, "/m Urivaldmoder.^^

There are numerous specimens.

Type.—Berlin Museum.
This species is throughout smaller and more slender than 8. grallator,

from which it offers considerable differences in color and copulatory

legs. The sternum of the fourth legs has the process more deeply bifid

than in former species.

SCOLODESMUS SCUTIGERINUS (Porat).

StrongyJosoma scutif/erinum Porat, Bihaiig till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., IV,

No. 5, p. 37, pi. II, fig. 9, 1894.

A specimen probably referable to this species is in the Berlin

Museum from North Kamerun, collected by Conradt. The copulatory

legs are, as appears from Porat's figure, somewhat longer and more

slender than those of 8. grallator or S. securis, and they are divided at

apex somewhat differently from the other species. The habit, carinae,

and secondary sexual characters are also those of the present genus,

but the color j)attern is very distinct from the other species, the

anterior subsegments being dark brown and the posterior nearly white

on the specimen in hand. According to Porat, the colors are very

variable, but unless he has given the measurements of young animals

he was probably dealing with more than one species, for the specimen

studied is a male and fully equals Porat's largest measurements, 32

mm by 3 mm The antennae are brown, the legs whitish.
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ECTODESMUS, new genus.

Body ratlier robust, at least more so than the other African genera

of this family; not constricted ceplialad.

Carinae very small, like those of iScolodesmus, rudimentary and obso-

lete caudad.

Sterna of the posterior legs of each segment armed with distinct

conic spines; sternum ot fourth legs with a large, subentire, hirsute

process; sternum of sixth legs with a distinct rounded-conic, hirsute

median process.

Legs very long and slender; anterior legs of male with cushions of

dense hairs; third joint unmodified.

Copulatory legs broad and thick near the middle, and dentate mesad;

distally they are i)roduced into a gradually attenuate, deeply divided

armature, which extends at first mesad and lies in contact with the

base of its fellow; it is then bent downward (caudad) and turned

laterad, so that the two-pronged apex of the armature lies near its base.

Uctodesmus agrees with kScolodesmus in habit, rudimentary carinae,

slender legs and antennae, and color pattern. It differs in having the

body more robust, the i^rocess of the sternum of the fourth pair of legs

more prominent, thinner and entire, in the possession of a distinct

rounded process from the sternum of the sixth pair of legs, in having

the ventral face of the second and third joints of anterior legs mem-
braneous or fleshy, in being provided with a pad of densely crowded

hairs on the two distal joints of the anterior male legs, and finally it is

distinguishable from all known African Strongylosomatidae in that

the copulatory legs are distally turned laterad.

ECTODESMUS EXTORTUS, new species.

Head slightly narrower than first segment; sulcus rather shallow;

clypeus smooth, sparsely hirsute.

First segment oblong, the corners rounded and the interior margin
slightly curved laterad.

Second and third segments equal in width to the first and fourth,

there being no trace of the neck-like constriction which appears in

Scolodesmus ; the second segment has the carinae very distinct and
extended obliquely cephalad on a large triangular process.

Segments dorsally smooth, but not shining, a distinct transverse sul-

cus on the fifth and following segments to the eighteenth.

Carinae of anterior poriferous segments consisting of a slight sub-

triangular prominence, those of poreless segments scarcely defined,

except by the superior impressed line; on posterior segments the carinae

are obsolete, even the impressed line being deficient. The pores are

rather large and are surrounded by a fine ring.

Transverse sulcus rather deep, not crenulate.

Last segment with the ai^ex rather broad and rounded ; between the

four setiferous puuctatious is a small denticule.
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Anal valves nearly smooth, the bristles borne on slight prominences
located near the sloping margins.

Preanal scale broadly subtriangular, the apex truncate.

Sterna with conic processes much larger at the base of the posterior

leg of each segment; these processes are smaller on the posterior seg-

ments and do not appear on the anterior.

Sternum of fourth pair of legs with a broad, prominent, hirsute,

entire process which is strongly flattened antero-postically ; sternum of

sixth pair of legs with a broadly conic median process.

Legs long and slender, rather sparsely hirsute with short hairs, more
numerous and longer distad; anterior legs of male slightly crassate,

the two distal joints with pads of dense hairs, and the second and third

joints with the ventral face smooth and membraneous or fleshy.

Copulatory legs with a subconic prominence on the lateral face of the

basal hairy part; above strongly thickened and then abruptly narrowed
into a slender strongly curved and distally divided process, which turns

laterad upon itself instead of lying across its fellow, as in other species

of the i^resent group.

Color of alcoholic specimens brown, a median band of chestnut,

broadened at each transverse sulcus; on either side of this is an area

of light brown, and then an equal longitudinal band of very dark
brown or black, extending to the level of the pores; below this the

anterior subsegments have a series of brown spots, while the surface

is elsewhere very light, becoming nearly white below. Basal joints of

legs white, the distal brown ; antennae dark brown.

Length of male, 31 mm.; width, 3 mm.; length of antennae, 6.2 mm.;
length of leg from tenth segment, 5.5 mm.

Locality.—Lindi, an island near Wito, off the coast of British East
Africa.

Type.—Two male and three female specimens collected by Fiilleborn

in the Berlin Museum.
The process of the sternum of the fourth pair of legs differs from

that of Phaeodesmiis loiujipes in being broader, not so strongly chiti-

nized, less prominent and hirsute over its entire surface.

The color pattern, while somewhat different from Scolodesmus, resem-

bles that form rather than Habrodesmus, there being no transverse band
of bright color.

Genus HABRODESMUS Cook.

Hahrodesmus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 97, 1895.

Body rather small and very slender, not constricted behind the first

segment, slightly depressed.

Carinae small but still distinct, their posterior corners produced
beyond the transverse margin on anterior and posterior segments, but

not on middle segments.

Sterna with conic processes short or indistinct; sternum of fourth
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legs of male with two distinct conic spines or a bideutate process;

sternum of sixth legs without a process.

Legs long and slender; anterior legs of male with cushions of dense

hairs; third joint unmodified.

Oopulatory legs terminating typically in a thicker and a more slender

spine of subeqnal length, both turned mesad and crossing their fellows.

HabrodesimiH belongs, apparently, to the same series as Phaeodeswus

and Gnemodesimis, but is easy distinguishable from these by having the

third joint of anterior male legs unmodified, and by the much smaller

carinae.

HABRODESMUS LAETUS Cook.

Hahrodesmus Jaetus Cook, American Naturalist, XXX, p. 418, 1896; Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1896, p. 261.

Color in life black, the carinae and posterior margins of the segments

yellow, shading through orange into the darker general color. Legs

bright orange and pink; antennae dark brown. The first segment has

a broader yellow border running entirely around. In alcohol the colors

fade so that the body is dark chestnut brown, the legs and margins of

the segments whitish.

Oopulatory legs with larger distal arm produced and attenuate, with

a large tooth some distance below the incurved apex. The slender arm

is entirely hidden in ventral view.

Length of male, 27 mm. ; width, 2 mm. ; length of antennae, 5.2 mm.

;

of leg from tenth segment, 4.5 mm.
Locality.—Liberia. A very rare species inhabiting the denser parts

of the forests along creeks. The very brilliant colors and agile move-

ments give the living animal a striking appearance.

Type.—No. 619, U.S.N.M. A male specimen.

The sternum of the fourth legs bears two entirely distinct, somewhat

rounded, and antero-postically flattened processes not heavily chiti-

nized.

HABRODESMUS FALX Cook.

Hahrodesmus falx Cook, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1896, p. 265.

In size, habit, and probably in living colors closely resembling H.

laetus.

Lateral carinae slightly larger than those of H. laetus, especially on

middle segments where there is a very slight corner, which is obsolete

in H. laetus.

Sterna of fourth legs with processes similar to those of IT. laetus,

but more prominent and somewhat connate at base.

Oopulatory legs with larger arm expanded at apex and terminating

in a broad, obliquely truncate lamina, with a small transparent process

from near the middle of the apical edge.

Oolor in alcohol brown or black; the margins of the first, the pos-

terior margins of the other segments, the ventral surface and legs,

whitish; antennae dark brown.
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Length of male, 25 ram. ; widtb, 2.5 mm. ; length of antenna, 5 mm., of

leg, 5 mm.; a female is 30 mm. by 3.5 mm., with antennae 5.5 mm. and

legs 5 mm. in length.

Locality.—Togo Colony. ITumerous specimens including the type

are in the Berlin Museum. One of the labels states that the legs are,

supposedly in life, pinkish- red.

HABRODESMUS HARTMANNI (Peters).

Strompjloi^omahartmanni Feters, Monatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, Phys.-Math.

KL, July 18, 1864, p. 534.

Hahrodesmus hartmanni (Peters) Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XVIII, p. !»8, 1895.

Head broader than anterior segments, though nearly equaled by the

first.

Vertex smooth, the sulcus distinct, but not deep; clypeus smooth,

sparsely hirsute below.

First segment sabelliptic, nearly straight in the middle in front,

slightly and broadly emarginate behind, the lateral corners rounded.

Segments dorsally smooth except for a very distinct transverse sulcus

near the middle of the posterior subsegment, beginning on the fifth

segment* and not distinct on segments 18-20.

Lateral cariuae distinct on all the segments except the first and the

lust two; carinae of second segment somewhat oblique, extending con-

si<lerably below the lateral corners of the first segment, their posterior

corners produced somewhat more than on other segments; posterior

corners of carinae of all segments distinctly, though slightly, produced

beyond the jiosterior margin ; carinae defined above by a distinct groove,

while below they are distinct only in front; the poriferous face is flat-

tened and strongly deflected so that the pores face nearly laterad; on

anterior segments the pores are located about halfway between the

line of the transverse sulcus and the posterior margin; on posterior

segments they are gradually nearer to the posterior corner, which

becomes more pointed and produced to the nineteenth, where the carina

is obsolete and the pore is located in a small depression.

Transverse sulcus deep, very distinct and abrupt on the anterior

side, not creiiulate.

Last segment smooth, tapering gradually to the narrow truncate apex

which bears four setiferous punctations of which the lower pair is

much larger and farther apart than the upper.

Anal valves sparsely rugulose, apparently smooth and shining; two

pairs of fine bristles borne on broad rounded prominences, both dis-

tinct from the prominent thin margins.

Preanal scale subtriangular, the apex rounded.

Sterna with a distinct conic process at the base of each leg; these

processes decrease in size cephalad; sternum of fourth pair of legs

with a small process the shape of which can not be seen without injury

to the dried specimen.
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Legs subgraiiular, modorately liirsute, the hairs more numerous and

longer distad; anterior legs of male subcrassate and more densely

hirsute, the two distal joints with broad pads of dense hairs; these

pads decrease caudad and are lost at about segment 15. No other

modifications of the male legs could be made out.

Copulatory legs closely similar to those figured by Pocock for the

next species; more slender, the two apical divisions longer and less

strongly curved, the four proximal processes not evident.

Color of dried specimen, dark brown, probably nearly black in life;

clypeus, all the margins of first segment, posterior margin of all other

segments, carinae, ventral surface, except a large spot below the carinae

in front, and legs, dull yellowish; in life these parts may have bueu

bright yellow or red, from the analogy of the related Liberian species,

H. laetus Cook.

Length about 24 mm. ; width 2.5 mm. ; length of antenna nearly 5 mm.

;

of leg of segmeut 14 nearly 7 mm.
This description was taken from the dried male specimen. No. 250 of

the Berlin Museum, the true type of the species. It was collected in

Sennar by Hartmann.

From an alcoholic specimen found later it appears that the processes

of the sternum of the fourth pair of legs are very slightly developed,

consisting merely of rounded prominences. This individual was col-

lected with the type and bears the same number in the Berlin Museum.

HABRODESMUS FLAVOCINCTUS (Pocock.)

Tetracentroaternus fiavocinctus Pocock, Ann. aud Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), XVII, p. 438,

pi. XVIII, iig. 5, 1896.

This species may, it would seem, be safely referred to the present

genus. From the figure of the copulatory legs it appears to occupy a

position intermediate between the preceding and the following species.

The measurements are given as 27 mm. by 4.3 mm. It is to be pre-

sumed that this refers to the females, which in the present genus are

always distinctly more robust than the males and have shorter legs.

• HABRODESMUS MASSAI, new species.

To be distinguished from all previously described species by the sub-

dentate posterior margins of the segments and the strongly contracted

copulatory legs.

Head scarcely wider than the first segment; vertex smooth, the sulcus

very distinct; clypeus sparsely hirsute, the hairs rising from slight

I)unctations; labrum scarcely emarginate, the teeth distinct.

First segment subelliptic-reniform as in H. hartmanni, laterad with

a narrow, though distinct, raised margin ; lateral corners even more

rounded than in H. hartmanni.

Segments smooth with a velvety appearance, scarcely shining, marked

only by the transverse sulcus which is located slightly behind the middle
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of the subsegment; the sulcus begins on the fifth segment and is obso-

lete on the seventeenth; it is much shorter and less distinct than in

M. hartmannu where it reaches nearly to the cariuae, in H. massal only
about halfway; posterior margin on each side snbdentate with two or

three broad, sliglitly projecting teeth; the middle of the margin is

smooth, and there is a smooth space next the carina.

Lateral carinae distinctly more developed than in H. hartmanni,

poriferous carinae thickened caudad, slightly more proiuiiieiit laterad

below the pore than above
;
pores facing nearly directly laterad, located

somewhat in front of the posterior margin of the segments.

Last segment as in H. hartmanni ; margins of anal valves less promi-

nent and compressed.

Sterna rather sparsely hirsute, with a distinct, though not deep,

transverse sulcus; conic processes very small, obsolete except on i>os-

terior segments; males with a short, broad process between the bases of

the fourth pair of legs; this process ends in two rounded-couic, strongly

chitinized knobs.

Legs moderately hirsute with rather short hairs ; anterior male legs

scarcely crassate, the pads of dense hairs as in H. hartmanni, perhaps
slightly less developed.

Copulatory legs rather short, the apical process strongly curved
near its base so that the apex lies almost in contact with a broad
expansion from the anterior side of the leg near the base of the

apical process; flagellum distinct only from near the end of the termi-

nal process, which bears distally several sharp spines.

Color in alcohol nearly black, the margins of the first segment, the

carinae of the anterior segments, the posterior part of the carinae of

other segments, the posterior margins of all the segments; the last

half of the last segment, the ventral surface and basal joints of the

legs, yellowish.

Length about 28 mm.; width 3.5 mm.; length of antenna 6.5 mm.;
of leg of sixteenth segment, 7.5 mm.
A single male specimen, No. 1356 in the Berlin Museum, labeled,

" Ost-Afrika, M^Karamo am Pangani Massai Nyclca.''''

HABRODESMUS ACULEATUS (Peters).

Slrongylosovia aculeatum Peters,. Monatsber. K. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, Phys.-

Math, Klasse, February 5, 1855, p. 81.

Habrodcsmus aculeatiis (Peters) Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 98, 1895.

This species was described from a single female specimen, from

which little can be added to the brief descriptions cited above. An
identification ought scarcely to be attempted until material can be had
from the type locality. This is far distant from any of the places in

which Rabrodesmus has been collected, and aculeatus may easily prove

to be generically distinct. The habit is somewhat different from that

of the species of Habrodesmus, more notably in that the carinae are
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stronger and more projecting caudad when viewed from the side, though

hardly more so than in H. massai; the posterior end of the body is more

tapering, and tlie last segment more produced caudad. Finally the

whole animal is more slender than the females of the species of Habro-

desmus. According to Peters, the color pattern was also different from

Rahrodesmus in the absence of transverse yellow bands, and more

similar to that of Seolodesmun. The greater development of the

carinae, however, forbids a reference to that genus. The specimen

belongs to the Berlin IMuseum and was collected at Terra Boror, 18°

south latitude, the vicinity of Quilimane.'

HABRODESMUS NEGLECTUS (Silvestri).

Stongijlosoma neghctmn Silvestri, Anu. Mus. Civ. Genov. (2), XXXV, p. 485, fig. 2,

M)5.

The characters given in the description of this species are scarcely

more than generic, but from the figures it appears that it may safely be

referred to the present genus.

Locality.—^\iO'A, Abyssinia. The type is in the Genoa Museum.

XANTHODESMUS, new genus.

Evidently closely related to Rahrodesmus, but distinguishable by

the absence of pores from the fifth segment and of a process from the

sternum of the fourth pair of legs of males. The copulatory legs are

similar to those of Rahrodesmus, but are divided toward the apex into

two curved prongs, a condition not known to exist in any species of

Rahrodesmus. The body is somewhat more slender and the carinae

are somewhat less developed than in Rahrodesmus, but these differ-

ences are merely quantitative and would be supposed to have specific

value only, were it not for the structural characters mentioned, the

constancy of which in other families of the present order is well

known. The sternum of the fourth legs in the present genus seems

not to be widened or otherwise modified, and is in all respects like that

of the fifth pair, both being slightly sulcate longitudinally.

XANTHODESMUS ABYSSINICUS, new species.

Head as wide as the first segment; vertex and clypeus strongly and

evenly convex, smooth; sulcus narrow and shallow, though distinct.

First segment evenly convex, a slight transverse depression in front

of the posterior margin, stronger laterad; anterior and lateral margins

finely raised, but not so broad as in Rahrodesmus massai.

1 Since the above was written material from Quilimaue has turned up and is here

described iindcr Phacodesmus. It is by no means impossible that Ph. lotu/ipes

(Attems) is a synonym of the present species, but the type of aculeatns is not at

hand for comparison.
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Second segment with lateral carinae much below the level of the

others, longer and somewhat stronger; inferior carina distinct, forming

with the somewhat raised margins a distinctly concave, subtriangular

lateral surface for this segment; this condition is not distinct from that

which appears in the species of Rahrodesmiis, but is more pronounced.

Subsequent segments strongly arched, smooth ; transverse sulcus of

posterior subsegments deep; sutural constriction deep and long, not

crenulated; posterior margin of segment scarcely uneven.

Lateral carinae scarcely projecting beyond the posterior margins,

even on posterior segments; poreless carinae distinct as a narrow ridge;

poriferous carinae much broader, scarcely more prominent, and appear-

ing less so as they pass more gradually into the general contour of the

surface.

Last segment subtriangalar, distinctly though narrowly truncate at

the apex; somewhat in front of this is a faint corner or tubercle on each

side.

Anal valves somewhat rugulose, margins distinct, compressed; setif-

erous prominences broad.

Preaual scale semicircular, faintly and bluntly apiculate; setiferous

tubercles distinct, close to the apex.

Sterna narrow, sparsely hirsute, not sulcate.

Legs slender, sparsely hirsute; the anterior with distinct pads of

dense hairs on the inferior ftice of the distal joints, as in Hnhrodesmns.

Copulatory legs shaped much as in llahrodesmus, rather slender; no

process from near the middle of the last joint, which is divided at apex

into two slender subconnivent, subequal prongs.

Color pattern probably much as in the species of Hahrodesntits; tlie

single dried specimen is chestnut brown, lighter below and with a

narrow pale baud on the posterior margin and carinae of each segment.

Length of broken specimen about 20 mm.; width 2.4 mm.; antennae

and legs bent or broken; probably slightly shorter proportionally than

in Habrodesmus hartmanni.

Locality.—Abyssinia; a single male specimen collected by Steudner

at Keren is in the Berlin Museum, No. 374.

CNEMODESMUS Cook.

Cnemodesmus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XVIII. p. 97, 1895.

Body rather small and slender, somewhat depressed, not constricted

behind the first segment.

Carinae distinct and distinctly produced on all segments, bnt not so

prominent as in Phaeodesmus.

Sterna armed only with slight, rounded prominences at tlie bases

of the legs; sternum of fourth legs with a rather broad, thin edged,

truncate and slightly notched process, the lateral sides of whicli are

distinctly sloping.

Legs long and slender, but more robust than those of the other

Proc. X. M. vol. XX 45
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genera of tlie group; anterior legs somewhat crassate, especially the

third joint of legs 4-6, which bears in addition a subconic, truncate,

obliipie process, on Avhicli is located the aperture of the duct of an

internal gland; two distal joints of anterior legs of male with cushions

of dense hairs.

Copulatory legs comparable to those of Rabrodesmus, that is with a

very slender and a broader prong.

Distinct from all known African genera in the form of the third joint

of legs 4-0. In this respect its nearest relative is FhaeodeHmus, and

the characters of the carinae support this view. The copulatory legs

and process of the sternum of the fourth legs of Phaeodesmns accentu-

ate the distinctness of the genera.

CNEMODESMUS THYSANOPUS (Cook and Collins).

Paradesmns 1hyf>anopu8 Cook and Collins, Anu. N. Y. Acad. Sci., VIII. p. 25. pi. i,

figs. l-(i, v<m.

Uvemodesmns thysanopns Cook, Proc. IJ. 8. Nat. Mus., XVIII. p. HT. 189.5.

Locality,—Congo.

Type.—^o. 628, U. S. X. M. Collected by the United States Eclipse

Expedition to West Africa, 1889 and 1890.

PHAEODESMUS, new genus.

Body rather small, somewhat depressed, very slender, and not con-

stricted behind the first segment.

Carinae more distinct than in the other genera, distinctly produced

on all segments into sharply triangular corners, which extend caudad

beyond tlie transverse margin of the segments.

Sterna with conic processes v^ry distinct and narrowly pointed, more

prominent than in other genera; steinuiu of fourth legs with a very

prominent, antero postically flattened, and strongly chitinized, naked

process, the lateral sides of which are notched at base, so that tlic

structure in question is broader distad: sternum of sixth legs with

process rudimentary.

Legs long and slender; last joint of anterior male legs with pads of

dense hairs; third joint of legs 5 and 6 with appressed sinnifonn

processes evidently comparable with those of C7iemode,sni us, hut much
smaller and the joint not crassate.

Copulatory legs with two large leaf-like processes projecting mesad

from near their middle; distally the legs have two prongs not unlike

those of llahrodesmus.

Distinct from Habrodesinu.s, which it resembles in habit and devel-

opment of carinae by the large mesially directed processes of the cop

ulatory legs, and the very prominent and flattened process of the

sternum of tlie fourth legs of the male. The sterna of the posterior

pair of legs ol' all segments behind the eighth are produced into sharp
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conic spines, narrower and more pointed tlian tliose of other genera,

and tlie earinae are more produced and more acutely pointed than
elsewhere, exceeding- in this respect Cncmodcsmus, which consider-

ably surjiasses Hahrodesmus, where the middle segments have the

earinae not produced. The presence of processes on the third joints of

legs 5 and C is another indication of affinity with CnemodesDins.

PHAEODESMUS LONGIPES (Attems).

Orthomorpha lonf/ipes Atte:\is, Mitth. Naturh. Mus. Hamburg, XIII, |». 25 (1X96).

Head slightly broader than the first segment; vertex even, sulcus

fine, broader below; clypeus even, sparsely hirsute with short hairs.

First segment subreniform, the lateral margin raised and defined by
a distinct j^roove.

Second segment slightly broader than the first, as in Hdbrodesmus

laetus; its posterior corner produced into a distinct rounded lobe.

Segments dorsally smooth, but scarcely shining, transverse sulcus

beginning from the fifth segment; fine, not deep, obsolete from the

sixteenth segment.

Lateral carinas distinct, considerably more prominent than in Huhro-

desmus laetus, the corners j)roduced on all segments beyond the pos-

terior margin as a distinct triangular j^rocess. Viewed from the side,

the earinae appear equally distinct from those of the si^ecies mentioned,

being narrower and much more produced and pointed. On poreless

segments they are much reduced, but still distinctly exceeding the

margin, as is also the case on posterior segments, including the nine-

teenth.

Transverse constriction rather long, distinct and moderately deep,

not crenulate.

Last segment smooth to near the apex, where it is abruptly narrowed;

apex subcylindrical, truncate.

Anal valves sparsely rugulose, the setae borne on minute tubercles

rather remote from the distinctly compressed and rather prominent

margins.

Preanal scale subtriangular, rounded, with two small setiferous tuber-

cles distinct from the margin.

Sterna with a distinct, shari)ly conic process at the bases of the

posterior legs of each segment. At the bases of tlfe anterior pair are

much smaller processes; sternum of the fourth legs of male with a very

prominent, antero-postically flattened process, which is slightly nar-

rowed on the sides at base and has its distal edge strongly chitinized,

of a brown color, naked and slightly notched in the middle.

Legs distinctly more slender than those of Hahrodesmvs laetus and

somewhat more sparsely hirsute; anterior legs of male Avith pads of

dense hairs ; third joint of legs four and five of male with a subappressed,

spiniform process from the ventral face of the distal part of the third
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joint. This process suggests that of Cnemodesmus thi/sanopi(s, but is

much more pointed. There is also a difference in that the joint affected

is crassate in Cnemodesmus and the third leg is there also provided

with the largest process, while here entirely unarmed.

Copulatory legs with two large subfalcate processes from near tbe

middle; distally the legs cross each other and are divided at apex into

two unequal prongs.

Length of male, 22 mm. ; width, 2 mm. ; length of leg from tenth seg-

ment, 4.3 mm.; (tf antenna, 4.7 mm.
Color of alcholic specimens rather light chocolate brown, the cari-

ime and under surface pale yellowish; antennae and distal joints of the

legs brown.

Locality.—Quilimane, collected by Stuhlmann.

Type.—Hamburg Museum. Through the kindness of Professor

Kraepalin I have had the opportunity of studying types of this spe-

cies. The above description differs in some points from that of Attems,

who found the dorsal surface granular, and overlooked the processes of

the fourth and fifth legs, and of the sternum of the fourth legs. There

is also no distinct constriction of the anterior segments, as in Scolodes-

miis, the relative x)roportions of the segments being normal, since

throughout the present family the fifth segment is abruptly larger than

those which precede it.

In the Berlin Museum (No. y57a) is a specimen from Wito (Fischer)

which has been reported by Professor Karsch as Strongylosoma hart-

mannV The specimen is not now available, but drawings of the copu-

latory legs show that it is closely related, if not specifically identical

with the types of longipes. This species may also prove to be a synonym

of Strongylosoma aculeatum Peters.

Troschel's Archiv. f. Naturgescli., XLVII, p. 44 (1881).



amekican leaf-hoppers of the subfamily
typhlocybi:n^ae.

By Clarence P. Gillette,

I'ro/tssor of Zoolofiii and Eiilomolofiij, Colorado Jc/ricxUnnd (ollef/e.

This snbfixmily comprises the lowest, and also the most beautiful aud

fragile, of tbe species included in the family Jassidae of the order

Hemiptera. On account of the very small size of most of the species

aud the difficulty with which they are preserved in suitable couditiou

for study, the group has been much neglected bj" students of entomology

in this country. Mr. Van Duzee, in his Catalogue of the Described Jas-

soidea of Xorth America, lists thirty-five species in this subfamily, and

Berg, in Hemiptera Argentina, described three species from South

America, while Doctor L. Melichar, in Oicadinen von ^littel-Europa,

lists seventy-three species. Although the present paper fully doubles

the number of species known to occur in the Americas, it is evident

that the study of the Typhlocybiuae on this side of the Atlantic is only

fairly begun.

The attempt is here made to get together the scattered descriptions

of American species, to give a fairly complete bibliography of American

literature on the group, to straighten out the synonymy among the

species, and to describe such new foruis as have come to hand, so that

others may be helped in working up such material as they possess. INo

attempt has been made to give a complete bibliography of other than

American writings, but in every case all references are given that have

come to my notice.

Classijicntion.—It will be noticed that certain genera recognized by

late European writers are not recognized in this paper. JErythria is

united with Bicraneura, and Zyglna and ZygineUa with Typhlocyha,

because the characters separating these genera seem to me not to be of

generic importance. Chloritasbud Kyhosa,ve putunder -£J/»j)oasc« because

Empoasca has precedence and covers both of the former, aud because

the characters separating the genera are not constant. Among the

species described in this paper there can be found every xjossible grada-

tion between the Chlorita and Kyhos type of vertex, and the difference

in elytral venation is often found in a single species and even in single

individuals.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XX—No. 1138.
709
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Important characters.—The characters in the Typhlocybiiiae are fewer

and less constant than those of higher forms. The most constant seem

to be those of the form of tlie face and vertex and genital pieces, and of

the form and venation of the wings and elytra,

Ackuoivledgments.—Althongh I shall mention, in connection with

each species, the names of those who have sent me specimens, 1 feel

that special mention should be made of the large number of specimens

sent me for study by the United States National Museum, by the Illinois

StateLaboratory of Natural History, and by Cornell University. Special

acknowledgments are also due Mr, E. P. Van Duzee, who has sent me
much American material and who kindly loaned me his private collec-

ti(ni of European species.

CllAKACTEES DISTIXGl^I8HING THE TYPKLOCYBIXAE.

The Typhlocybinae are readily separated from all other Jassoidea by

the four longitudinal veins or sectors of the elytra, which run to the

cross-nervures forming the apical cells without branching, so that there

are no anteapical cells, and by the lack of supernumerary cells in the

posterior wings.

AXAl.VTICAL KEY TO TilK AMKUICA.N GEXERA OF TYPULOCYHIXAK.

A. Sectors of posterior wings eudiuy in a imirgiual vein.

B. Elytra with an appendix, beyond the clavus Alebra.

BB. Elytra without appendix.

C. Two apical cells in posterior wing Dicraneura.

CC. One apical cell in posterior wing Empoasca.

AA. Sectors of posterior wings ending in wing margin, no marginal vein.

Sectors 1 and 2 uniting so that onl j' three veins extend to the margin . . Ti/2)h loci/ha.

All four sectors extending to the wing margin Eupttryx.

Genus ALEBRA Fieber.

AXAF-YTICAI. KEY' TO THE AMEltlCAN SPECIES OF THE OEXUS ALEBKA.

A. Vertex broadly rounded, hardly at all produced.

B. Entirely yellow, or whitish and yellow nlhostrieUa.

BB. Yellow, with a broad dorsal stripe blackish.

C. Face broader than long dorsaHs.

CC. Face longer than broad fiiiitidn.

BBB. Elytra deep smoky, marked with red rohnstd.

AA. Vertex much produced.

B. Color light yellow; three dark s])ots on inner margins of elytra trimarulatd.

BB. Color yellow, two broad transverse black bands on elytra bifasciald.

BBB. Light yellow, marked above with white and golden yellow, the

latter margined with black on elytra vurrilhwa.

ALEBRA CURVILINEA. new species.

General color pale yellow, marked above with white'and golden, the

latter, upon the elytra, margined with black. Length, 3 mm.
Face very long and narrow, one-third longer than broad; clypeus
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exceediug the geuae by about one-third its length, color sordid white.

Vertex rather strongly produced, whitish in color, very narrow between
the eyes, which are large. Pronotum a little broader than the liead,

strongly produced anteriorly, yellow on the anterior and white on the

posterior half. Scutellum yellowish brown, paler across the middle.

The extreme bases of the elytra are wliite, jnst beyond the white base
of either elytron is an oblicjue golden -yellow stripe margined with a

narrow black line posteriorly;

following this is a rather broad

milky wliite line which rises on

the inner margin near the base

of the elytron and forms two

arcs, the first extending to the

costal margin and returning to

the inner margin at the tip of the clavus, the second arising at tip

of the clavus, extending to near the costal margin and returning to

the inner margin near the tip of the elytron. Within the large arc is

a large golden area, palest at the center; another snuiller spot of the

same color lies in the angle formed by the union of the two arcs.

Abdomen above and below yellow. Feet entirely yellow. (See Fig. 1.)

Described from one male and one female, the former taken in Jaiui-

ary and the latter in April by Mr. H. H. Smith at Chapada, Brazil.

Fig. 1.—Elytron op alebra ctjRviLiXEA.

ALEBRA BIFASCIATA, new species.

Color yellow, with two broad transverse bands of black on the elytra.

Length, 3 mm.
Face light yellow, nnicolorous ; clypeus long and considerably exceed-

ing the genae, entire length of face exceeding the breadth by about

one-third of the latter. Head small, distinctly narrower than the pro-

notum; vertex yellow, without markings, strongly produced, eyes large

and black. Pronotum entirely

yellow and but little longer than

the vertex. Scutellum entirely

black, except the extreme apex,

which, in three examples, is whit-

ish. Elytra yellowish, with a

broad l)lack or smoky band at

their base and another at the cross-veins; extreme tips hyaline or

nearly so. (See Fig. 2.) Abdomen entirely yelloAv, or with the termi-

nal segments of the tergum black. Last ventral segment of fenuile

moderately produced and entire. Legs entirely x>ale yellow.

In two of the males the dark basal band of the elytra does not (juite

reach the costal margins.

Described from four males and one female taken by Mr. H. H. Smith

at Chapada, Brazil.

-Elytron of alebra bifasciata.
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TlfiS. :! an<l 4. -Kl.YTKOX AND WING OF AI.EBRA TEIMA-

rULATA.

ALEBRA TRIMACULATA, new species.

Color light yellow, three dark s])ots on the inner margins of the

elytra. Length, 3.LM mm.
Face pale yellow, unicolorons, length about once and a half the

breadth; clypeus very long, much exceeding the geuae. Head, thorax,

and pronotum yellow, immaculate; compound eyes dusky, with a green-

ish tinge; vertex rather
strongly produced; head dis-

tinctly narrower than the i)ro-

notuiii. The dark si)ots on

the elytra are arrang(Ml as fol-

lows: The first is on the inner

margin of theclavus and about

one third of the length of the

clavus from its base, the sec-

ond is also on the inner margin

just before the inner cross-

nervure and opposite the tip

of the clavus, and the third,

which is not as dark as the others, lies just beyond the outer cross-

nervure near the apex of the elytron. Abdomen and all beneath ])ale

yellow. Last ventral segment with the posterior angles broadly

rounded and with a slight scoop^shaped tooth on the middle of the

posterior margin. (See Figs. 3 and 4 for wing venation.)

Described from a single female taken by Mr. H. H. Smith in April at

Chapada, Brazil.

ALEBRA ROBUSTA, new species.

Beneath yellow ; vertex and pronotum yellow marked with red : elytra

deep smoky marked with red. Length, 3.25 mm.
Face very pale yellow, almost white; length about five-fourths of the

breadth; clypeus moderate in length but considerably exceeding the

genae. Vertex pale yellow, with three red spots, one at

the extreme apex and two back of this between the

compound eyes, but little i)roduced, narrow; compound
eyes large. Pronotum hardly broader than the head

and marked with four red lines, one on either side ex-

tending back from the compound eyes, and two parallel fig.s.-vertex

ones upon the dorsum. Scutellum reddish brown, indis-

tinctly marked with whitish lines and s])ots, blackish

near the apex, but the extreme ajiex light yellow. Elytra deep smoky,

with a broken yellowish oblitpie line on the clavus, a similar reddish

line on the inner sector, and a broad outer margin to the first crnss-

nervure varied with blotches of reddish yellow aiul reddish brown.

Abdomen blood-brown above, pale yellow beneath. Legs entirely

pale yellow, (For form of vertex and pronotum and for venation of

elytron, see Figs 5 and (!.)

AND PROXOTrM OK

ALEBR.V ROBUSTA.
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Described from a single male taken by Mr. H. H. Smitb in the month
of April at Chapada, Brazil.

ALEBRA DORSALIS, new species.

Entirely yellow beneath, mostly deep smoky or blackisli above back
of the vertex. Length, 4 mm.
Face remarkably short and broad, the breadth exceeding the length

by abont one sixth of the latter; tlie clypeus broadly rounded below,

and hardly exceeding the genae, broader near the apex than at the

base. Vertex broadly rounded, slightly produced, yellow, with a slight

dusky coloration posteriorly. Pronotum short and broad, a little nar-

rower than the head, deep smoky or blackish in color, except at the

sides back of the compound
eyes where it is yellow.

Scutellum concolorous with

the i^ronotum, and witliout

markings except tlie ex-

treme apex, which is yel-

lowish. Elytra yellowisliIT , j_ 1 li- Ftg. 6.

—

Elytron (IK ALEBRA ROBcsTA.
hyaline on the outer halt.

the inner half and entire apex deep smoky. Tergum black with the

lateral margins of the segments deep yellow, all beneath yellow.

Described from one male taken by Mr. H. H. Smith, in the month of

April, at Chapada, Brazil.

ALEBRA ALBOSTRIELLA Fallen.

Cicada albostriella Fallen, Hemiptera Sneciae-Cicadariae, p. 54, 1829.

TyphJocyha albostriella Flor, Ehyn. Livl., pp. 373, 382, 1861; varieties /»7(T0?a,

defjantida, U'ahlbergi, discicoUis. ^udfasciaia, ibid., p. 384.

Alebra albostriella Fieber, Kat. d. enr. Cicad., p. 14, 1872; varieties e/ef/a«/«7«,

discicolUi*, fitlreola, aud Wahlberrji, ibid., p. 14.

—

Mayr, Rhyn. Trio!., II;

Hemip. bom. (Cicad. ), p. 23, 1880 ; Tab. d. Cicad. v. Centi'aleuropa, p. 36, 1884.

—

PufON, Cat. d. Hemipteres, p. 86, 1886; varieties eleyantula, discicollis, exima,

fuhrola, and TTahlberjji, ibid., p. 86.

—

Melichar, Cic v. ilittel-europa, p. 317,

1896.—WooDwoRTH, Psyche, V, p. 76, 1888.

Tiiphlociiba aurata, jJallida, and hhwtata Walsh, Proc. Bost. 8oc. Nat. Hist., p. 315,

1864.

Alebra uurea, inillida, and hiitotata Woodworth, Psyche, V, p. Dlo, 1889.—Van
DuzEE, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, XXI, p. 309, 1894.

Erythroneura mall Provan<her, Pet. Faune Ent. Can., Ill, p. 298. 1S90.

According to Fallen this species is described as follows:

Cicada albostriella Intescens. thoracic lineis tribus elytornniqni' dnabiis albis.pedi-

bus pallidis.

Mas. i\- Eem. Colore similes. In Ostrogothia a I). Zetterstedt invcuta. Statnra

Cic. variatw. Longit. 2 lin.—Capnt immacnlatiim. Thorax nutrin(ine striga larerali

& media dorsali, qnae scntellnm transit, alba pulchre picta. Elytra pellucida Inte-

sceutia: striis dnabns albis niagisqiic pellncidis a basifere ad apicem ductis. Abdo-

men supra nigricans, subtns pallidum. Pedes in exsiccatis albidi.
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COUIltl\

Fig. 7 .—V e h t k n

ANDl'BONOTL'M 111-

ALEBKA ALBOSTRI

ELLA.

Fig. 7 sho.ws form of vertex and pronotum, and Figs. 8 and 9 the vena

tion of elytrou aud wing.

Tliis species, on account of its wide distribution and great variety of

forms, lias been described, as indicated above, under no less than seven

di&erent names in Europe and four m this country. Walsh's aurea is

identical with fidveola H-S., and his pidUda is like the albosfriella of

Fallen. These are the only two varieties that I have seen from this

It is possible that Walsh's hinotata may be a good species,

l)ut it hardly seems possible, as the only difference

between this and aurea is its paler yellow color and

a little dusky marking.

This seems a rather rare species in this country. I

have seen but nineteen specimens in all, and twelve of

these were in one sending from Mr. Otto Heidemann.

I have received specimens of this species as follows:

From Professor J. B. Smith, two specimens, labeled

" Washington, 1). C, lJ-(i, '93;" from Professor G. V. Davis, two s])eci-

mens, one taken on pear and one on cherry at the Michigan Agricul-

tural College; one from Mr. C. F. Hart, taken in Illinois; from Xw. E.

P. Tan Duzee, two, taken at Hamburg, ]^ew York, sweeping ferns and

rank weeds; from Mr. Otto Heidemann twelve, eleven of which were

marked ''Washington, D. C," and one " Eock Enon Spr., Va." Walsh's

specimens were taken at Pock Island, Illinois, and Provaucher's in

Canada.
ALEBRA FUMIDA, new species.

Yellowish below, dark smoky above; length 3.75 mm. Face entirely

j-ellow or slightly washed
with smoky above; length

of front 0.9 mm., breadth

O.S mm.: the cly]ieus is

pointed at the tip, broad-

est a little below the mid-

dle, and is a little more

than one-third the lengtli

of the front. The genae

are narrow, deeply in-

curved beneath the eyes,

scarcely visible against the

lorae, broadened beneath

the lorae where they meet

the clyi)eus at its broadest part, some distam^e iVom the apex.

Antennae yellow, a little paler than the face. Yertex concolorous

with the face, without markings, except a dark median line, not

perceptibly- longer at the middle than at the eyes, ocelli wanting.

Pronotum varying from yellow washed with smoky brown on the middle

and posterior ])ortions to dark smoky throughout; width, one and six-

I

Figs. lUd ;).—KLYTRoN .\N1) WINI .\LEBI!.\ AI.nOSTRIELLA.
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sevenths times the length, and its length just twice the length of the

vertex; posterioi' margin a little concave. Scutellum nsually a little

darker than the pronotum, the transverse groove black; elytra deep
smoky to blackish, the color deepest on clavus and
near the tips. Tergum, smoky brown, with the apical

margins of the segments yellowish; ovipositor, yellow-

ish; sheaths, smoky brown; venter, yellow; pygofers,

infuscated. Legs yellow throughoutwith claws blackish.

Typc.—^o. 3411, U.S.N.M.

Described from four females and one male, all

from Cornell University and labeled *' Ithaca, K. Y.,

July 31, '94

Fir;. 30.—Vertex
AND PROXOTL'.M OP
ALEBIIA FTMIDA.

:See Figs.

10,11,12.) I do not feel at

all certain that the above

may not prove tobeauother

of the many varieties of

alhostriella when a larger

series of this species has

been studied, as the ])rin-

cipal dift'ereuces seem to

be in coloration.

Genus DICRANEURA
Hardy.

Only two American s])e-

cies in this genus have
been reported up to the present time. From the material in hand. I

am able to recognize a good number of both of these and to add eight

others, seven of whi(;h are new.

Figs. U and 12.—Elytron axd wixg of alehra fljuda.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE AMEUICAX .SPECIES OF THE GENIS DICKANEURA.

A. Elytra with a deep triangular apical cell oii costal margin.

B. Elytra covered with red spots of varying .size maciilata.

BB. Elytra whitish, imicolorous, or with two lougitudiual sauguineous lines on
each, without black spot cruentatus.

BBB. Elytra with orange markings and wirh a black spot in the middle aj)ical

cell itnipnncta.

BBBB. Elytra largely colored with red and with a black .spot in the inner apical
cell 4-cittata.

AA. Elytra with apical cell on costal margin lanceolate or wanting.
B. Elytra milky white, nervures indistinct coin mini is.

BB. Elytra yellowish or pinkish.

C. Vertex and pronotum with two reddish lougitudiual lines; very slftnder

species with strongly produced vertex: abnonnis.

CC. Vertex and pronotum Avithout red linos.

D. Elytra with large median red spot or band cochereUii.

DD. Elytra without transverse red markings.

E. Length under 3 mm Innzei.

EE. Length 3 mm. or more.

F. Venter > ellow fichiri.

FF. Venter nearlv or entirely l)lack curiieola.
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DICRANEURA MACULATA, new species.

Ground color very pale yellow, almost white, spotted above on ver-

tex, pronotum, sciitellum, and elytra with red, and on the face with

blackish. Length, 3 mm.
Vertex strongly produced, almost acute at apex, the angle slightly

less than a right angle; a transverse red line on the extreme apex, aiid

a broad red baud beginning at either eye extends to near the middle

line on either side, and then is deflected back to the posterior margin,

where the two halves coalesce. Face pale yellow; a red line starting

at either eye runs above the antennae and then is bent upward, meet-

ing its mate at an acute point a little below the margin of the vertex;

above this line and on a level with its highest point on either side of

the front is a dark dot, and there is a row of about seven transverse

dark dashes on either side of the front below the red line, and also a

conspicuous dark spot on the geua below the compound eye on either

side. The pronotum has a broad red band which starts on

its inferior surface, extends over the lateral margin onto

the superior surface, attains or nearly attains the anterior

margin at the inner angle of the eye, and then is bent back

to near the posterior margin, when it

crosses the middle line of the prono-

tum, so that the posterior margin and

a large biOtcli on the middle anterior-

ly are whitish without red markings.

The scutellnm is slightly washed with

a pinkish coloration, and the tip is

red. On the clavus of the elytra are

four red blotches in a line, the largest

being near the base and the smallest

at the extreme tip; there are also a

few small red dots along the claval suture anteriorly; on the coriuin

are about four Inrge red spots and numerous minute red dots. The
red spots are, one close to the base of the wing and not very large,

a large elongate spot back of it extending toward the third spot on the

clavus, another on the middle of the coriura just anterior to the spot

at the ti]) of the clavus, and a fourth on the middle of the costal mar-

gin. The red dots are scattered almost the entire length of the corium,

but are most abundant in the region of the cross nervures. The cross

nervures run very diagonally from the tip of the clavus toward the tip

of the elytron, the hrst apical cell on the costal margin being short aiul

triangular and coming far short of the apex of the elytron. In the

wing the second inclosed apical cell is unusually smnll. Feet very pale

yellow; tips of tarsi and spots at the base of tlie postericn- tibial spines

blackish. (See Figs. 13, 1 4, ir..)

Typc—^o. 3412, U.S.N. M.

Fios. i:i, 14 and 15.—Vertex and pronotum,

ELYTRON, AND WING OF DICRANEURA MACU-

LATA.
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Described from one male sent from the Illinois State Laboratory of
Natural History. This is a very beautiful sijecies, ami quite unlike any
other that I have seen in its coloration.

riG. 16.—Y E R

TEX AND PKO"

NOTCJI OF DI_"

C R A N E C R A
CRUEXTATA.

DICRANEURA CRUENTATA, new species.

Color very pale yellow, with pronotum, scutellum, and elytra marked
with sanguineous. Length, 2.75 mm.
Face pale yellow, without markings, sutures rather indistinct, antennae

concolorous with the face. Vertex of the same color as

the face, except that it is usually darker and may or may
not have a sanguineous blotch on the middle, consider-

ably produced, apex moderately rounded, the angle some-

what less than a right angle. Pronotum three-fourths

broader than long, less than once and a half the length

of the vertex, a little concave posteriorly, with a san-

guineous line on either side extending from the inner

angle of the eye in a straight line to the basal angle of the scutel-

lum, leaving the lateral margins and a large rectangular area on the

disk pale yellow. Scutellum entirely sanguineous. Elytra pale yellow,

translucent, with a bright red dash of greater or less extent on the

clavus, and another along the inner sector on the corium, beginning at

about the middle of the wing and extending nearly or quite to the

cross veins. Yenation of elytron very similar to that of maculatus as

seen in the illustration. There is also a more or less intense smoky
decoloration of the elytron in the region of the cross veins. Tergum

and venter pale yellow, feet

whitish.

The sanguineous m a r k i n g s

vary from bright blood red to

very pale, and in some specimens

they are entirely wanting. The
red dashes on the elytra are

present in most of the specimens

I have seen. (See Figs. 16,

17, 18.)

Type.—^o. 3413, U.S.X.M.

Described from lifteen speci-

mens from Cornell University,
marked "Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 28, '94," one specimen from Mr. Clermont
Livingston, taken on Alder, at Corfield, Yancouver Island, and nine
specimens taken by myself among dry leaves in the foothills near Fort
Collins, Colorado, April 9. :N^one of the specimens from the foot-hills

show red markings on pronotum or scutellum and only about half have
the red dashes on the elytra. The smoky coloration upon the two outer
sectors of the elytron just before the cross-nervures and upon the inner
cross-nervure is perfectly constant in the above mentioned specimens.

Figs. 17 and 18.

—

Elytron and wing of dicraxeur a

CRUENTATA.
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DICRANEURA UNIPUNCTA, new species.

Color yellow, inarkod with fuscous and oraiigi^ above. Length,

.').L*5 luni.

Face about one-fifth longer than broad, quite narrow below, clypeus

very narrow, general color uniform light to sordid yellow. Vertex

moderately produced, its angle a right angle, fully two-thirds as long

as the pronotuni, the width of the head hardly two and one-half times

tlie length of the vertex, with or without two longitudinal orange-col-

ored stripes. Pronotum slightly less than twice as wide as long, pale

yellow in color, and with or without four narrow longitudinal orange

lines above. These lines are sharply defined in two specimens, but in

the others they are faint or entirely wanting. Scutellum jiale yellow

with the basal angles rufous, or, in one specimen, almost

entirely rufous. Elytra pale yellow, a largo round orange

spot near the inner basal angle, another semicircular s])ot

on the middle of the inner margin of the clavus. making

a nearly circular spot with its mate, and a long orange-

colored line just outside the

clavus and extending from

near the base of the clavus to

its til): the apical nervures

are lemon-colored bordered

with smoky, and near the cen-

ter of the middle apical cell is

a black spot which is very con-

spicuous. For the venation

see Fig. 20. In one specimen

the orange-colored spots on the

Fiiis, 19, 20, and 21.—Vertex and pronotum, elytron, clavus liavc ruu together and
AND WING OF DICRANEURA UNIPUNCTA. ry\\ ^1,^ oraUgC COloratlOU IS

weak and obscured Avith fuscous. Abdomen in the females golden yel-

low above and below, in a single male, entirely dark smoky except the

tips of the segments and at the sides. Feet uniform pale yellow. (See

Figs. 10, 20,21.)

Type.—^o. 3414, U.S.N.M.

Described from three females and one male from the United States

National Museum, one of which is labeled ''Coquillett, Collector, Calif.,

through C. V. Riley," and three are labeled " Coquillett, Los Angeles,

Calif."

DICRANEURA COMMUNIS, new species.

Sordid millty white, pronotun vertex and scutellum slightly yellow-

ish, without distinct markings above. Length, 3.75 mm.
F^ace very pale sordid yellowish, nnicolorous, entire front hardly

longer than broad; clypeus a little more than one-third the length of

the froni:, broadest below the middle, somewhat constricted near the

base, rounded at the apex,- lorae as long as the clypeus and as broad as
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Fig. 22 .
-— V e n t e X

AND PKONOTUM OF

DICRANEUKA COM-

MUNIS.

the base of the clypeus; genae rather broad beneath the lorae bnt not

attaining the tip of the clypens. Vertex concok)rous with the face,

withont markings, the anterior angle a right angle ami rather acute.

Pronotum a little paler than the vertex except upon the middle where
it is somewhat darker, a little more tlian once and a lialf

as broad as long and fully once and a half the length

of the vertex a little concave, behind. Scutellum whit-

ish, or yellowish white, with the transverse groove short

and black. Elytra dull milky white, subopaque, nerv-

ures indistinct, unicolorous throughout, with three long-

narrow apical cells as shown in the illustration. Ter-

gum black, venter black to the last segment, which is

whitish, with the tip corneous, pygofers whitish, pectus black, feet

whitish throughout. (See Figs. 2l', 23, 24.)

Types.—^o. 3415, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens from the Illinois State Laboratory of

iSTatural History ; one swept

from rye, April 22, and one

atlight, AprilSO, Nos. 14873

and 17004; one specimen

from Cornell University

marked "Ithaca, N. Y., 31

July, '94;'' four specimens

from Professor G. 0. Davis

taken at Michigan Agri-

cultural College between

April 21 and May 20 ; seven

specimens from the collec-

tion of Mr. C. P. Baker, all

taken at Lansing, Michi-

gan, on grass, between April 28 and June G; one specimen taken by
the writer in miscellaneous sweepings along the river at Port Collins,

Colorado. Males and females,

DICRANEURA ABNORMIS "Walsh.

Figs. 23 and 24. -ELYTKOX and wing of DICRANEUnA
COMMUNIS.

Chloroncura ahiwrmls Walsh, Proc. Best. Soc. Xat. Hist.. IX. p. 316, 1864.

Dicranciira ahnormh Woodworth, Psyche, \, p. 213, 1889.

Walsh describes this species as follows:

Pule (lull green, front of head forming au angle of about 80-, ^yith the" apex
rouuded; antennae and eyes fuscous; vertex and thorax with two sanguineous

vittae, more or less obsolete. Abdomen black, excejit the tips of the joints ; the last

joint almost entirely greenish. Tips of tarsal joints dusky. Elytra, towards the

base, subopaque, dull greenish; at tips, subhyaline; an obscure sanguineous vitta

on the anal vein, and another parallel with it halfway to the costa, both sometimes

obsolete. Wings whitish, subopaque, with the tips of the costal veins fuscous; the

cross vein forming a salient angle, and emitting from its apex an additional vein, as

in TjipMocyha. Length to tip of wings, three-twentieths of an inch. (See Figs.

25, 26, 27.)
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I have several spociinoiis tVcnn the Illinois State Laboiattny ot' Natu-

ral History, all taken September i;> in <ieneral sweeping-, >;o, 1,")US.

Otliers have been received tVoni rise private eolleetion of ]Mr. C\ A.

Hart, taken in Hlinois: from ^Ir. Tii. reri:amle, marked "D. C.;" and

tVoni the I'nited States National Museum, marked "Texas, Injuring

wheat."
VARIETY RUFULA, uew variety.

Colors abi»ve pale yelUnv and reddish. r»readth, 5^ mm.: louuth.

o.o nun.

Face long, pale yellow, or yoUow slightly washed with reddish. \ er-

tex rather strongly produced and pointed, the angle distinctly less

than a right angle, two-thirds the length of the pronotum, but little

less than half as long as the breadth of the head, yellow

with two longitudinal reddish lines extending from the hind

nmrgin to near the anterior. Pronotum two-thirds as long

as broad, yellow on the lateral and anterior margins, on

the middle and posterior por-

tions red. Scutellum mottled

with red aiul yellow, the red

predominating. Klytra very

long and slender, pale yel-

lowish ami finely spotted

with red to the cross-veins,

beyond the cross-veins trans-

parent. Abdomen blackish

above, yellow beneath, tip

of the ovipositor infuscate.

Feet entirely light yellow.

Oescribed from a single

female trom the United States National Museum labeled ••Coquillett.

Los Angeles. Calif"

A mutilated specimen probably belonging with this variety and

labeled ••Placer Co., Calif, Aug.." ditiers in having the vertex a little

shorter and in having the red coloration of the elytra evenly diffused

over the basal two-thirds, except that the veins are yellow.

Additional specimens may show that this variety is w orthy of spe-

cific rank, but I do not think such will be the case.

FlGS-ii, 26,^7.—VeRTKX AXO rKOSOTVM. ELYTRON, AND
WINO OF PIl'RAXKrRA ABXORill:?.

DICRANEURA COCKERELLII Gillette.

JiivrtiHetira cockrreUii Guxettk, Psycbe. Vll. Supp.. p. 14. lS!it>.

—

Cock ekell

Bull. 10, N. M. Exp. Stu.. p. 114, 18l>«i.

Geueml color light straw yellow, a bright red band crossing the ely-

tra before the middle. Length, 3 mm.
Head: Vertex strongly produced and almost acute in front, the angle

bt ing somewhat less than a right angle, as long as the pronotum j color
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straw yellow, witliowt distinct markings, in some spec.irneiis washed
Avith dilute saiij^iiiiicoiifs with liglit spots on the. i)0.st(?rior iiisirgin next

the eyes. I'roiioluiii : The breadth is twice the length, moderately <;(>u-

cave behind, color like that of the vertex, and, when washed with san-

guineous, there is a distinct whitish sjKtt on the middle; of the anterior

margin next the vertex. Hcutellum without distinct markings and
agreeing with the vertex and i)ronotum in color. I<]lytra

pale straw yellow crossed by a narrow band of brij;lit

cherry red varying some in de[)tli of color, but plainly

discernible in all mature spec-imens. The band ciosses

just before the middle of the clavus, rind that jiortion of

the band that is above the claval snture is |)ushed forward

so that only about half of its width comes against that

portion which is upon the<;orium; Jnst beyond the <;ross

nervures is a Jet black spot lying in the inner apical cell.

The venation of the wing is ])eculiar in that the i)osterior

ai)ical cell is very snuill. All beneath ])ale yellow. (Sec J-'igs. 28, 21>. '.*>().)

Typr.s.—:So. :U1<>, TJ.S.X.M.

Described from twenty five si)eci?nens, male and femah*, sent me by

Professor T. D. A. Cockerell, who took them at Las Cruces, Xew Mexico.

Sin(;e publishing the above description I have seen a nund^er of

specimens from the United States National Museum labeled "Co(iuillctt,

Los Angeles, Calif." i'rofessor (Jock-

erell re])orts this species as abuiulant

<^n grai)cvines in New Mexico.

DICRANEURA KUNZEI, new specie,.

Kui. 28.—V Kit-

TICX ANIJ PKO-

NOTL'M OB" IJI-

C HANK I' It A

C'K'KI';itKr,l,II.

Fios. 29 ami 30.—Elvtkox and wino of

ritA.VKUUA COCKIiltliLMI.

lOlytra and most of pronotum uiccn

ish; vertex and scutellum yellow.

Length, 2.5 mm.
Face yellow above, ])ut dusky bc;-

low. Vertex moderately produccil ;ind

rather bluntly rounded, its Icnuth

hardly more than one third of the width of the lieiul, without distim-t

markings, i^ronotum greenish, with the anterior border and the lat-

eral margins yellowish 5 twice as broad as long and one and a half

times as long as the vertex. Scutellum yellow, without di.stinct mark
ings. Elytra yellowish green, semi-transparent, outer apical ci'll

lanceolate. For venation of elytra and Aving see Figs. 32 and 33. Ter-

gnm black, venter blackish with the margins of the segments yellow,

in one specimen the yellow color predominates below. Feet sordid or

greenish yellow. (See Figs. 31, 32, 33.)

Types.—:So. Sill, U.S.N. M.

Described from two males and one female taken by Doctoi' K'. E.

Kuu'/A' at Tucson, Arizona, between April 11 and 15.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 4«
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Fios. :u, 32, and 3 {.—Vertex axd
PRONOTUM. ELYTRON, AND WING OF

DICRANEUUA KUNZEI.

DICRANEURA CARNEOLA Stal.

Typhlocyha carmula SxAi., Stett. Eiit. Zeit., XIX, p. 190. 1858.

NoIhs earneoJiis Fikkki!, Kat. cur. Cicad., p. 14, 1872.

DicraneiiracarhKita^yooTywonTU, T'syclie, V, p. 213, 1889.—Tax Du/.kk, Trans.

Am. Eut. Soc, XXT, p. 311, 1894.

Tlie following- description i.s from Stal:

Dilule carnea, vertice scutelloqiie in pallide tiave.sceutuin luigrantibus; tegmiiiibus

apicem A-ersus decoloribiis, snbcarneo-A-euosis, abdome uigro, auo,

pcdibus. fronte incisusisque ventris teuuissime pallide flavcsct'utibns.

Ua\e. Long. 34. Lat. f mm. Tab. I, fig. 7. Sitka.

Tegmiua collulis apicalibu.s 4 elongatis instrncta, intermediis 2 siib-

pavallelis, qnaruni iuteriore exterioro, pauUnliim

longioif, basi tiuucatis; marginale antica prope

ba.sin nonuihil angusta, postica elougato-triangulaii.

Alae marginate ; anterins venis 3 iustructae, (|narnra

2 anticis pone medium ad unam eontluentibiis, pos-

teriori; pone medium furcata. (See Figs. 34, 35, 36.)

Stiirs type was taken at Sitka, .Vlaska,

and he seems to have described from a single

male specimen.

I lia\"e a single male from Mr. 0. Living-

ston, taken on Vancouver Island, in general

sweeping, that answers the description perfectly. I have sixteen speci-

mens from Mr. C. Y. Piper, taken at Pullman, Washington, in the

month of June iu general sweeping tliat are identical with the Van-

couver Island specimen, except that they vary greatly in

the depth of the rosy coloration of the pronotum and elytra.

In most of the specimens this coloration is very slight.

J)octor E. E. Kunze has also sent me a good number of

S[)ecimens of his collecting at Tucson, Arizona. None of

the Arizona specimens

have the bright rosy
coloration.

DICRANEURA FIE-
BERI Low.

JMcrancnra Jiehcri Meli-

ciiAK, Cioadineii von
Mittel-ouropa, p. 325,

180(5.

I do not have access

to the original descrip-

tion of this species, but

have a number of Euro-

pean specimens in my collection sent me by Mr. E. P. Van Buzee, who
obtained his specimens from Lethierry, and I find no difference what-

ever iu the specimens from the two countries.

This is a yellow species, without markings and 3i mm. in length. It

will be readily sei>arated from the other species of the genus by the

Figs. 34, 35, and :)6.—Vertex and PRONOTnM, elytron, and wing

OF DICRANEURA CARNEOLA.
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foregoing synopsis and the drawings. (See Figs. 37, 38, 39.) American
specimens have been received as follows : From Illinois State Labora-

tory of Natural Historj^, a good number of specimens taken in general

sweeping near Champaign, Illinois; from Iowa Agricultural College,

specimens taken at Ames. July 26; from Mr. Samuel Henshaw one
specimen marked, "From grass, Cambridge, Mass.;" from Mr. Otto
Heidemann, a number of specimens marked, "Washington, D. C.;"

from Cornell University, a good number of specimens marked "Ithaca,

25 July," and "Ithaca, 28 Aug.;" from Professor J. B. Smith one
specimen marked "X. J., 7 20;" from F. F. Crevecoeur, three specimens

taken at Ouaga, Kansas.

DICRANEURA QUADRIVITTATA, new species.

Ground color pale yellow, heavily marked with red above. Length,

2.5 mm.
I'^acc very much dejiressed. so that its line is almo.st pai'allcl with the

line of the vertex and X)ronotum, very short below the

ej^es, as broad as long, clypeus small, color a reddish yel-

low. Vertex moderately produced, its angle a right

angle, its length about four-fifths the length of the pro-

notum and breadth of the head two and one-half times

the length of the vertex:

the anterior portion and a

rather broad median line

are yellow, the basal por-

tion outside of the yellow

line is bright red. Pro

notum twice as broad as

long, the colors light yel-

low and red, the latter

color predominating and
showing as four broad lon-

gitudinal stripes above;

on either side there is

another short red line back of the eyes. Scutellum entirely red.

Elytra whitish, marked with red; a large red vitta occupies nearly

the whole of the anterior two-thirds of the corium: below this, begin-

ning on the costal margin near its base and running parallel with the

red line on the clavus, is another red line somewhat interrupted at the

middle; back of these red lines, on the middle of the elytron, are two
red sijots, one extending in from the costal margin and another, the

larger one. inside of this but not reaching to the inner margin; beyond
these spots the veins of the elytron are orange bordered with smoky.

At the base of the inner apical cell, at the end of the second sector,

is a small black spot. Venter smoky yellow; feet light yellow, the

tibiae slightly tinged with reddish. (See Figs. 40, 41, 42.]

Figs. 37 38, and 39.—Vertex and peonotim. elytron, and
WING OF DICRANEURA FIEBERI.
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Type.—^o. 3418, U.S.N.M.

Described from a single male from the l^. S. Xatioual

Museum labeled " L. J. Bah, 4/1, 1879, Schwarz.''

Genus EMPOASCA Walsh.

40 On account of feeble structural characters, a large number
of simihir species and many inadequate

descriptions, I have found the genus Em-
poasca a difficult one to work with. Many

^^ of the species are extremely abundant
in individuals and are widely spread geo-

graphically. It is a genus containing

mauy species in both North and South

42 America. Several species are reduced to
Figs. 40, 41, an,! 42 -Vertex and pro- gynonyms in this paper, and a further
NOTUM, ELYTKOX. AND WING OF DICKA- . • it t .,

NEUKA QUADEiviTTATA. study Will probably reduce others.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE AMEIUCAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS EMPOASCA.

'A. Vertex not produced, or very slightly so.

B. Elytra Avitli smoky or l)lack coloration only.

C. Prevailing color green.

D. Dark dorsal stripe on thorax and elytra smarafjchda.

DD. Elytra withtwo and pionotum with one transverse dark stripe . . trifasciala.

C. General color yellow.

D. Unicolorous smoky yellow cliipcata.

DD. Mostly smoky to entirely hlue-black above.

E. Yellow beneath, length about 5 mm Hvingnioi! ii.

EE. Black beneath, length 3 mm nujra.

BB. Elytra tinged with smoky and with narrow orange lines, vertex yellow,

length o mm piildiella.

BBB. Elytra without distinct dark coloration.

C. Sides of last ventral segment of female incised.

D. Length 5 mm aiirroviriilis.

DD. Length 4.25 mm smaragdiila.

CC. Last ventral segment of female produced but entire on the posterior and

lateral margins.

D. Claval suture of elytra blue, a black spot before the cross-veins, .splendida.

DD. Claval suture of elytra pale, deep yelloAV each side albolinea.

DDD. Unicolorous, no line on claval suture ohtnsa.

CCC. Last ventral segment of the female notched at the tip.

D. A broad U-shaped notch pcrgaudU.

DD. Notch otherwise formed.

E. Length over 1 mm indsd.

EE. Length under 4 mm.
F. Notch broad, but shallow, basal margin straight deniiciiht.

FF. Like the preceding, except that the notch has a broad, blunt tooth

extendijig into it from the base.

G. Tooth very short, vertex slightly produced atrolahes.

GG, Tooth reaching nearly to posterior margin of the notch without

black spot on elytra luiicolor.

' The description of Empoasca saUnarum Berg, does not enable me to include this

species in the table. I have copied the description in full and placed the species last.
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AA. Vertex distinctly and rather strongly produced, not evenly rounded.

B. Last ventral segment of female incised or notched postei-iorly.

C. Without l)jack spot before cross-veins of elytra unicolor.

CC. With black spot on elytra before cross- veins.

D. Pronotuni mostly bright orange, claval sntuies blue ximilis.

DD. Golden green without bright orange coloration airolahes.

BB. Last ventral segment of the female entire on hind margin.

C. Pronotum bright orange and l)lue, claval suture blue spJendhlua.

CC. Pale longitudinal orange stripes on elytra, length under 3 mm.
D. Venter and pronotum golden yellow spotted with white and green . me.ricana.

DD. Very pale green, elytra faintly strii)ed with pale orange, no Tdack on

tergum radiata.

DDD. Tergum more or less black.

E. Elytra subhyaline, length under 3 mm uigroficuta.

EE. Robust, elytra milky snbopaque, length under 3 mm rohusta.

CCC. Greenish, yellowish or whitish species, nearly uuicolorous.

1). Scntellum and spot at tip of clavus blackish nigroscida.

YtT). Yellowish or greenish with smoky band across the middle of the ely-

tra Virdii,

DDD. Without conspicuous dark markings.

E. General color whitish, length 3.75 mm pcdlida.

EE. General color greenish or yellowish.

E. Length exceeding 3.75 mm.
G. Golden coloration on vertex, pronotum, scntellum and tergum. swoici.

GG. AVithout the golden coloration of the preceding species i^ura.

FF. Length less than 3.75 mm.
G. Elytra flecked with small dusky spots iessellata.

GG. Color green, nervures of elytra and line on pronotum ^aAe .alboneiira.

GGG. Color green, face very tumid, length 2.5 mm tumida.

GGGG. Face one-third longer than broad viridescens.

GGGGG. Face only about one-fifth longer than broad.

H. With sixor eight white spots on anterior margin of pronotum. ?«a?('.

HH. With three white sjjots or none on pronotum Jiavesans

EMPOASCA SMARAGDULA Fallen.

Cicado smnragdula Fallen, Heniiptera Sueciae, p. 53, 1829.

—

Zetterstedt. Ins.

Lapp., p. 298, 1840.—Sahli5i.:kg, Cicadariae, p. 159, 1871.

Typhlocyha smaragdnla Flok, Khynch. Livl., II, p. 393, 1861.—Kirshuau.m, Die

Cicad. d. gegend a*. Wiesbaden und Frankfurt, Wiesbaden, p. 178, 1868.

Kyhos smaragdiilns Fiebek, Verb. Zool. hot. Gesell. Wien., XVI, p. 508, 1866;

Kat. eur. Cicad., p. U, 1872.—Putox, Cicad. d. Hemip., p. 87, 1886.—Edwards,
Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 81, 1888.—Woodworth, Psyche, V, pp. 76, ^12,

1888, 1889.—VAX Duzee, Psyche, V, p. 241, 1889; Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI,

p. 311, 1894.

—

Melichar, Cicadinen von Mittel-europa, p. 327, 1896.

Empoasca smaragdnla Gillette & Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Ag. Exp. Bta.. p. 110,

1895.

I do not possess a copy of Fallen's paper in which this species \ras

described, but the following is a copy of that description as given by
Fallen in Heiuii)tera Sneciae:

Mas. 4" Fem. colore similes. In Alnetis Vestrogothiae sat freqnens ; d. gyllenhal;

in fruticibus Gyllebo Scaniae raro nobis obvia. Longit. 2i lin.

—

Cic. Flavescente

longioret robnstior, at Cic. rirefscente angustior, Tota saturate viridis unicolor. Post

mortem autem caput imprimis et scntellum saepins pallescunt. Elytra viridi-aurata,

apice aureo-valde nitentia. Pedes virides.
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I-'alU'u also ji'ives a brief oharacterizatiou of this species in conneetiou

with the inecediiig' description in tlie lollowiu<>- words:

C smara(/dula satunito viiidi.ssinia, iinmaculiita, ciipite s(utcllo(|iii; pallidiorilms:

elytris hyaliuis aureo-iiitidissiiiiis. (Sec I'igs. 48, 44, 45.)

Mr. Van Diizee reports this species as occurring- in Canada, Xew
England, w^est to Colorado and California.

The only American specimens that 1 have seen came from the moun-

tains of Colorado and were taken by Mr. Baker at Steand)oat Springs

iindby myself at Leadville and on Park Hill, east of Estes Park. The

specimens taken by Mr. Baker were from willows.

This species is very close to aureoriridis Uhl. Sm«ra<j(hiht is the

more slender species and the last ventral segment in

the female is more strongly produced and sharper

pointed than in aureoviridis. The latter species is

also more golden in color and in no case, that I have

seen, does it have the smoky dorsal line that is so

common in .stnaragdula. This dark line is not men-

tioned in the above

description, but all of

the twelve specimens

in my collection from

Europe have it; less

than half of those
from Colorado are so

marked.

Emj)oaficapi(ra[iitid)

and ohtusa (Walsh)

also stand very close

to tliis S])ecies.

Since writing the
above 1 have taken a

good number of speci-

mens of this species, with the dark dorsal stripe very pronounced, from

Crataegus rivularis at Cimarron, Colorado, August 22, 1890.

EMPOASCA TRIFASCIATA, new species.

Pale green, with three transverse smoky bauds above. Length, 4 mi 1 1

.

Face golden yellow above, shading into green on the clypeus, witli a

broad whitish median stripe; face fully as broad as long. Front witli

sides nearly parallel, two-thirds longer than broad between the eyes,

very obtusely rounded above. Clypeus about one-third longer than

broad, a little less than one-half the length of the front, broad at the

base, constricted at the upper one-third, rather blunt at the apex.

Genae appearing as a mere line past the lorae but nearly attaining the

tip of the clypeus
;
genae, lorae and clypeus pale green. Vertex sliglirly

longer at the middle than at the eyes, very obtusely rounded in front,

Figs. 43, 44. and 45.—Vertex and phonotuji, ELYTitON, and wing
OF EMPOASCA SMARAGDUIA.
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color golden yellow, jjaler on posterior margin, having a slender dark
median line, ocelli pits large and pale in color, bnt no ocelli; eyes very
black and large, shortest distance between the eyes 1.7 times the length

of the vertex at the middle. Pronotum twice the length of the vertex

and nearly twice as wide as long; anterior two-thirds golden yellow,

the remainder black. Scutellum bright green at tip bnt somewhat
smoky on posterior xiortion. Elytra pale green, a de.ep smoky trans-

verse band at the middle of the clavus, not quite attaining the costal

margin, the apical area deep smoky on inner half, second apical cell

with a short peduncle. Tergum washed with golden yellow, venter pale

green, tips of pygofers and ovipositor deep green. Legs pale green

with tips of tibiae and tarsi deep blue green.

Type.—1^0. 3419, U.S.X.M.

Described from a female from Professor W. A. Snow marked " From
electric light, DougUis Co., Ivans.," from two females and one male from
Mr. 0. A. Hart, taken at Champaign, Illinois, and bearing the number
544, and a good number of both sexes fiom Ames, Iowa, taken by
Mr. E. D. Ball, July 12, on cottonwood. Possibly a variety of obfusa.

EMPOASCA CLYPEATA Gillette & Baker.

Empoasca chjpeaia Gillette A: Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Agr. Exp. 8ta., p. 108, 1895.

Male: Clypeus one-half longer than broad, basal suture straight;

lorae as in T. saru/Kuiea ; genae very

narrow, attaining the clypeus as a very

narrow line, lateral margins nearly

straight; front nearly twice as long as

its greatest width between the eyes,

twice the length of the clypeus, supe- ^ ^-

rior angle very broad and obtusely fi«s. 4g and 47.—face and vertex and
1 1 T-i 1 i. x: 1 1 PKOXOTIM OF EMPOASCA CLYPEATA.

rounded Face and vertex hnely sha-

greeued. Disk of vertex flat, sloping, scarcely longer on the middle

than next the eye. Pronotum slightly wrinkled on j)osterior two-

thirds, glabrous in front, slightly more than twice as broad as long,

anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior margin concave, posterior

angles sharply rounded, sides long. Scutellum normal, transverse

suture straight. Color yellowish; in light sijecimens, face, vertex, pro-

notum, and scutellum yellowish, concolorous; in dark specimens fiont

wiLli a medium white line, jnonotum dusky on posterior half, scutellum

with basal angles and transverse groove dark; elytra in light si)eci-

mens yellowish subhyaline, in dark specimens shaded into deep smoky
subhyaline; venter and legs entirely pale yellow, sometimes tibiae and

tarsi slightly smoky.

Length, 4.5 mm. Described from six males. (See Figs. 46, 47.)

Type,—^o. 3420, U.S.X.M.

Estes Park, July 10 (Gillette). Steamboat Springs, July 10 on willow

(Baker).
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This form is closely related to ohfiisa and may prove to be only a

variety of that species.

EMPOASCA LIVINGSTONII, new species.

Color deep smoky to black. Length, 4.'2~> min.

Face pale yellow, geuae whitish, a more or less distinct white line

down the middle of the front; the breadth of the face equal to the

length. Vertex concolorous with the face, or with a little dusky color-

ation above in darkest speciniens, not at all produced. Pronotum

twice as broad as long and a trifle more than twice as long as the ver-

tex; color, smoky brown to blackish, with a subobsolete pale line

along the middle. Scntellnm concolorons with the

pronotum, a little paler on the middle, the transverse

groove black. Elytra uni'colorous, deep smoky to

blackish, translucent, nervures distinct at the cross-

veins bnt soon fading out when traced toward the

body, only three com])lete apical cells; wing venation

normal, nerv-

ures dusky. Ab-

domen more or

less black above,

yellow below.

Feet entirely
pale yellow, ex-

cept ill one very

black specimen,

which has the

tibiae of the

hind pair black-

ish. (See Figs.

48, 49, 50.)

Cotype.— No.
Figs. 48, 49, and 50.—A'ertex and pronotum, elytron, and wing of empoasca 3421 TJ.S.N.M.

LIVINGSTONII. T^ Ml/.
Described irom

three males and one female taken by Mr. C. Livingston during August
and September at Corlield, Vancouver Island.

Since writing the above description I have received three speci-

mens, that are more yellowish in color, from the U. S. National Museum
and which were marked " Easton, Wash., Koebele." This species is

also closelv related to ohtusa.

EMPOASCA NIGRA Gillette & Baker.

Empoasca nigra Gillette & Baker, IUill.31, Colo. Ag. Exj). Sta., p. 108. 18it5.

Male: Clypens about one-half longer than broad, basal suture

straight; lorae as in T. sanguinea
; genae suddenly broadening close to

eye, lateral margin almost straight, attaining the clypeus in a very
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narrow line; front nearly one-half longer tlian broad, once and two-

thirds the length of clypeus, superior angle broadly obtusely rounded.

Face coarsely and obsoletely shagreen ed. Disk of vertex sloping, with
a slight median depression on the posterior half opening into a slight

depression on the anterior margin of the pronotum, length at the mid-

dle slightly more than next the eyes. Pronotum opaque, on anterior

third smooth, on posterior two-thirds indistinctly transversely rugose;

slightly less than twice as broad as long,

anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior

margin somewhat concave, posterior angles

sharply rounded. Scutellura opaque, with a

median \)\t iust in front of the transverse ^ y^ ^\
Figs, ol aiul 51;.—Face, and ver-

groove, posterior half irregularly wrinkled. tex and pronotum of empoasca

Color black; antennae whitish; ocelli sur- nigra.

rounded by a narrow pale margin; elytra black; posterior third fading

into smoky subhyaline; anterior tibiae, and all the tarsi, smoky.

Length, 2.75 to 3 mm. Described from five males. (See Figs. 51, 52.)

Type.—^o. 3422, U.S.:N".M.

Mountains southwest of North Park, July 10, on Artemisia tridentata

(Baker).

EMPOASCA PULCHELLA Gillette & Baker.

Empoasia pulchelJa Gillette & Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Ag. Exp. Sta., p. 109, 1895.

Female: Clypeus a third longer than wide, basal suture straight;

lorae long and narrow, scarcely grooved, attaining the end of the

clypeus; front two-thirds longer than broad,

nearly twice the length of the clypeus, supe-

rior angle obtu>ely rounded. Face and ver-

tex without sculpturing, opaque. Disk of

vertex scarcely longer on the middle than at
'5.3 54 ./ o

Figs. 53 and ol-face, and ver- the sidcs. Prouotuiu twicc as wide as long,

TEX AND PRONOTUM OF EMPOASCA frout luarglu broadly rounded, hind margin

decidedly concave, posterior angles broadly

rounded, sides rather short, without distinct sculpturing but with two
small pits near the median line, one-fourth of the distance back from

the anterior margin. Scutellum broader than long, transverse groove
black. Last ventral segment with the hind margin deeply and broadly

notched, posterior angles rounded. Color steel blue, varied with

smoky and orange; head pale orange, genae and a large triangular

mark on front extending onto and across vertex medially, ivory white;

disk of vertex with a black median line on posterior two-thirds; ocelli

rnfous and distant from the eyes; pronotum pale blue, washed with

white and pale orange on anterior and lateral margins; scutellum

orange with whitish mottling; elytra subhyaline, smoky at base across

median i)ortion, and at tip, forming three broad indistinct transverse

bands, clavus and corium posteriorly, each with a pale orange stripe,
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veins whitish apically; last ventral segment almost entirely whitish,

pygofers rufous below ; legs sordid white.

Length 3 mm. Described from one female. (See Figs. 53, 54, 55, 5G.)

In mountains southwest of ^^orth Park, July 10, on Artemisia tri-

clentata (Baker).

EMPOASCA AUREOVIRIDIS Uhler.

Tiiphlociiba aitreoviridis Uiilek, I$nll. U. S. Geol. aud Geog. Surv., Ill, p. 474, 1877.

Enqwasca aiireoviridh A\'oc)i)woKTn, I'syi-bo, V, p. 213, 1889.—Van Duzee, Traii.s.

Am. Eut. Soc, XXI, p. 310, 1894.—Gillette & Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Ag. Exp.

Sta., p. 108, 189.5.

Dr. Uhler's description is as follows:

Loug aud slendtr. vivid yellowish green, the hemelytra trausluoeut, exquisite

goldeu green, plainly blackish ou the

apical margin. Head liroad, hardly

tumid, suhlunate, wider than the pro-

uotum, rich yellowish green on the

vertex and frout ; the latter with a pale

stripe down the middle, aud a short

one on the inner margin next the eye

;

cheeks deeper green; eyes narrow, as

seen from above; antennae long, pale

green at base, fuscous beyond. Pro-

uotum smooth, yellowish greeu, mod-
erately loug, arcuated iu front, aud a

little convex; each side and luiddle

justl)ehiud the head with a pale ronud

spot; lateral margins hardly reHexed,

slightly prominent, a little obliquely

arcuated. Beneath and legs greeu,

the nails and piilvilli black. Scutellum with a broad, paler green line along the

middle; hemelytra narrow, yellowish-green golden; the apex with the four cells, of

which the middle one is long, narrow, and almost

straight, the two outer ones triangular, aud the

one next outside the middle obtriaugular. Wings

hyaline, highly iridescent, and with a bright
golden tinge. Ovipositor projecting beyond the

long valvular genital segmeut.

Length to tip of ovipositor 3-4 mm. ; to tip of

hemelytra 5-5^ mm. Widtli of pronotuni U mm.
(See Figs. 57, 57rt.)

This l)rightest of our green Tijplilnctjhas was

found iu large numbers at Denver and Clear Creek

Canyon, upon the leaves of willows August 7 to 18.

This s])ecies is close to ohtusa but is more robust, the vertex is uot

produced, but evenly rounded, and the last ventral segmeut of the

female is sinuate at the sides posteriorly.

I have found this species quite abundant ou willows near Fort Col-

lins, at Palmer Lake, and on Marshall Pass, Colorado. Those from the

last-nan)cd i)lace were taken August 23, and are more or less smoky in

color, some being nearly black above.

Figs. 55 aud 50.—Elytron axd wlvg of empoasca
PULCHELLA.

Figs. 57 and 57a.—Vertex and pro-

NOTLM, AND LAST VEXTRAL SEGMENT

OF FEMALE OF EMPOASCA ACRfiOVI-

RIDIS.
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EMPOASCA UNICOLOR, new species.

Color varying from yellowish to gieeuisli. without conspicuous mark-
ings, 3.5 mm. long.

Face yellow above, without markings, shading into green below, the

length exceeding the breadth by about one-tifth, clypeus exceeding
the lorae by about one-third its length, considerably constricted below
its base and rather pointed. Vertex almost entirely yellow in some
specimens but, in all, a median pale stripe and a pale or bluish blotch

next each ej'e are more or less plainly visible. In some specimens there

are also a pair of green dots a little before the middle of the vertex and
rather near the median pale line. The vertex is not at all produced,

its length is contained in the length of the pronotum almost exactly

twice, and in the breadth of the head about 3.7 times. Pronotum
slightly broader than the head, twice as wide as long, yellowish in

color but more or less tinged with green posteriori}^ and, in most
specimens, a small white spot can be seen on' the middle of the anterior

margin. Scntellum deeper yellow than tlie pronotum and m ith a pale

or bluish blotch just before the ai>ex, which, in some cases, extends for-

58 5:)

Figs. 58, 59, and 59((.-- Tektex and pkonotujm, elytron, and last VEXXiiAL skgment of ie.aiale of

EMPOASCA UNICOLOR.

ward to the margin of the pronotum. Elytra a golden green, the col-

oration stopping a little before the cross-veins, the tips slightly smoky.

Abdomen yellowish above and below, the last ventral segment of the

female having two deep oblique notches or slits on the posterior margin

inclosing a stout blunt tooth between them. Legs greenish yellow,

tarsi blue. (See Figs. oS^ 59, 59a.)

Typc—^o. 3423, U.S.^.M.

Described from a large number of specimens from Salineville, Ohio,

sent by Cornell University, a small number of specimens from Micliigau

Agricultural College, taken by Professor Davis, July 15, on apple trees,

and a good number taken by myself from Cvategus coccinea in Horse-

tooth Gulch, near Fort Collins, August 10. 1 have also seen specimens

from the U. S. National Museum, labeled '' 1 ). C, ()-19, on grape."'

EMPOASCA SPLENDIDA, new species.

Colors, blue, yellowish brown, and orange. Length, 3.5 mm.
Face as in the preceding species (tinicolor). Vertex n little pro-

duced, reddish orange-yellow anteriorly and deep blue posteriorly (in
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a faded specimen the colors are yellow and pale bluish). Length of

vertex contained about one and two-thirds times in length of pronotum
and three and one-third times in the width of the head, I'ronotnm as

wide as tlie head and scarcely twice as wide as long, anterior two-

thirds reddish orange and the posterior one-third blue in color. Scu-

tellnm yellowish l)rown without markings. Elytra concolorous with

the si'utellum with a rather broad deep-blue line extending along the

claval suture and a rather broad costal margin of a

fainter blue color, tips of elytra nearly hyaline, a vel-

vety black S])ot just before the cross-nervnre of the

inner apical cell. Abdomen above and below yellow-

ish, with genital organs somewhat greenish, last ventral
^TQ, /JQ TT E R T E X
AND PRONOTUM OF segmcut of fcinale almost truncate posteriorly and
EMPOAscv. spLEN- cntirc. Last ventral segment of male rather deeply
°'''^'

notched. Legs yellowish with the tips of the tibiae

and the tarsi deep blue. (See Fig. GO.)

Tijpc.—^o. 3424, U.S.N.M.

Described from two females and one male collected by Mr. F. C.

Pratt, at Lakeland, Maryland.

EMPOASCA ALBOLINEA, new species.

Color yellowish, more or less tinged with green, a pale line along the

claval suture of the elytra, length 3.5 mm.
Face yellowish, shading into greenish below, a median white line

extending to the clypeus, a white spot at the upper end of each of the

lorae and two oblique white dashes just below the crest of the front,

diverging toward the antennae. In some specimens these white mark-

ings are jjartly lacking. The length of the face equals the breadth;

the clypeus exceeds the genae but little and is rounded below. Vertex

yellow, in some specimens distinctly tinged with green, with a narrow

median and two oblique pale lines or dashes plainly showing in the

best-marked specimens, but wanting in others; but very little ])roduced

in front, its length contained in the length of the pronotum almost

exactly twice, and in the width of the head nearly four times. Prono-

tum yellow with a median stripe and the hind margin pale; there is

also a distinct white spot on the middle of the anterior margin, and
another on either side back of the compound eye. These last spots are

quite small in some si)ecimens, but they are i)resent in all; the width

is hardly equal to that of the head, and is considerably less than twice

the length. Scutellum yellow, slightly green toward the apex, and in

some speciniens there is a pale stripe through the middle. Elytra pale

yellow to the tip of the abdomen; hyaline beyond, and with a conspic-

uous whitish line along the claval suture. Abdomen yellowish or

greenish yellow above and below, the last ventral segment of the
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female considerably produced posteriorly and entire. Legs yellowish

to greenish, the tips of the tibiae and the tarsi always bluish-green.

(See Figs. Gl, 62.)

Type.—^o. 3425, U.S.l!^.M.

Described from numerous specimens from the Illinois State Labora-
tory of Natural History; from Th. Pergaude, taken iu Virginia; from
Professor W. A. Snow, taken at electric light in Douglass County,
Kansas. The Illinois specimens bear numbers 185!2(), 18526. and 18190.

Mr. Hart writes me that those

of the last number were
taken on willow.

EMPOASCA OBTUSA Walsh.

Empoasca obttisa \Yalsh, Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX,

p. 316, 1864.—WooDwoRTH,
Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.—Os-

BORX, Proc. la. Acad. Sci., I,

Pt. 2, p. 12, 1892.—Van Du-
ZEE, Trans. Am. Eiit. Soo.,

XX T, p. 310, 1894.—Gillette
& Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Exp.

St., p. 110, 1895.

Figs. 61 and 62. -Elytron and •\vixg of e.mpoa.sca

albolinea.Walsh's description is as

follows:

Pale gra8.s-green. Front of head forming a very obtuse angle, with the apex
rounded off. Each ocellus surrounded Ijy a fuscous spot. Eyes and tips of tarsal

joints fuscous ; elytra greenish subhyaliue ; tips hyaline. Triaugular cell peduncled.

Wiugs hyaline. Length to tip of wings three-sixteenths of an iuch.

The above description is too meager to

separate this species from aureoviridis Uhler.

The .specimens of the latter species that I

have examined are more robust than those of

ohtusa; the vertex also is evenly rounded, not

at all produced, and in the females the last

ventral segment is j)roduced and sinuate at

the sides, ^posteriorly, as shown in Figs. 57,

57a. In obtusa the length hardly exceeds i

mm. the vertex is distinctly, but not strongly produced, and the last

ventral segment is produced and entire at the sides posteriorly. (See

Figs. 63 and 63a.)

I have received specimens from Illinois State Laboratory of Xatural

History taken near Champaign, Illinois, and numbered 18520 and
18590, those of the latter number being from willow; from Mr. 0. A.
Hart, specimens taken near Champaign, Illinois, and numbered oil, 547

and 553; from Mr. Otto Heidemann, labeled "Washington, D. C. ;"

and from the U, S. National Museum labeled, " la., Gillette."

63,(

Figs. 63 and 6:i«.—Vertex and
PRONOTIM, AND LAST VENTRAL
SEGMENT OF FEMALE OP EMPO-
ASCA OBTUSA.
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I bave repeatedly taken this species ou willow near Fort Collins and

have specimens taken by Mr. Baker near this place on alfalfa, and at

Steam Boat Springs in general sweeping, and by Master Carlos Stan-

nard at this place in general sweeping.

A nnmber of si)ecimens from Mr. C. A. Hart are nnder size, being-

only about 3.75 mm. in length bnt I can lind no other differences npon

Avliich to separate these small individuals from others.

It is possible that on receiving more material from the northwest

this species will be found to be synonymous with j)?r>-rt (Stal).

EMPOASCA PURA Stal.

Typhlocjfha pnra StIl, Stett. Ent. Zeit.. XIX, p. 195, 1858.

Chlorita piira Fieber, Kat. d. ear. Cicacl.,p. 14, 1872.—Putox, C;it. d. Hemip.,

p. 87, 1886.

Empoasca piirn "Woodwohtii, Psvcbe. V. p. 213, 188'J.

—

Van Uuzee, Trans. Am.
Ent. Soc. p. 310. 1891.

Stal describes this species as follows:

l>ilut»' sul)<)livact'0-llava; alulomino iiallide viresceutc, tibiits apiccm versus tarsis-

qne prasiuis; tegniiuilms llavescente-hyaliuns, liasi etapicem versus snbdecoloribus.

arcolis apicalibns 1, seouuda {a couimissura) parallela, tertia

apiceui versus latoire. ^ Long. 3f.. Lat. f mm.. Tab. I, fig. 5. Sitka.

Tegminiaabdoniineduploferelongiora, ajiicerotuudata. areolis,

apicalibus elongatis 4, (]uarum 1 (a commissura) ebmgato-triau-

gulari basi reli(iuis latiore, 2 iiarallela. 3 basi secuuda uonnibii

angustiorc, apicem versus sensim nonnihil latiore. Alae dilute
Fig. C4.—Vertex ]acteae, subvitreae, posterius ab apioe limbatae, in parte antica

venis 3 parallelis instructae, quarum 2 anticis magis approximatis,

pone medium ad nnam confllnentibus. (See Fig. 64.)

I have seen but one specimen that I could refer to this species and
that is in the collection of Mr. C. F. Baker, and was taken by Mr. Cler-

mont Livingston at Corfleld, Vancouver Island, npon marsh grass in

the latter part of August.

While in general appearance this insect resembles obfnsa, it has a

much more produced vertex and the outer apical cell of the elytron is

not pedunculated as it is in all the specimens of ohtusa that I have seen,

Tlie last ventral segment is produced and entire as in ohtusa. A large

series might connect these forms, but I do not think it probable.

EMPOASCA DENTICULA, new species.

Pale yellowish green, vertex broadly rounded. Length, A mm.
Face pale yellowish, shading into greenish below in some specimens,

without distinct markings; clypeus exceeding the genae by about one-

third of its own length, rather narrow, and almost exactly one-third of

the entire length of the face; the length of the face hardly exceeding

the width. Vertex evenly rounded, not at all produced, and yellowish

in color. Pronotum distinctly broader than the head and less than

twice as wide as long, with or without indistinct whitish markings on a

yellow or greenish yellow field. Scutellum yellowish or greenish, with

AND PRONOTUIM OF
EMPOASCA PUHA.
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a pale longitudinal median stripe. Elytra greenish or yellowish subhy-
aliiie, the apical cells rather short and none of them pedunculated. In
the only female specimen there is a dark spot just before the cross-

nervure at tlie base of the anal apical cell. Wing venation normal.
Abilomen yellowish above, greenish beneath, last ventral segment of

female with a shallow transverse rectangular

notch on the liind margin. Legs yellowish, ^1 '^

with the tips of the tibiae and the tarsi deep

blue. In the males the last ventral segment

has a deep V-shaped notch. Described from ^^——

—

^—-^ 65a

one female and three ^ _____^

males. (See Figs. 05, ^^^-^'^ '. "~^~~^;>.

65«, 66.) 'n"^^—~-,,.^_^-— '

' ~ - ^x^^^-'"'^ \
Cotype.—oSTo. 3426, x^ ~

H^^^]]"'
——

~~>»_^C I

u.s.N.M. ^\____—-—^^Illlir^-^
^y^^~-^

One male and one fie
—^^=s=Z. -^

female were taken by ^'"^'s-^^' ^'>"- -"^"'^ oe— vertex and proxutlm, last venteal seg-
^ JIENT OF FEMALE, AND ELYTKON OF EMPOASCA DENTICLLA.

the writer at Colorado

Si)rings, August 3, and one male at Fort Collins, June 11. One male

was taken by Mr. C. F. Baker, July 15, on Four-mile Hill, near Steam-

boat Springs, Colorado. All taken in general collecting.

EMPOASCA PERGANDEI, new species.

This species differs but slightly from the preceding {denticula) and as

follows: The length is 3.75 mm.; there is considerable whitish mottling

on the pronotum ; the white line on the scutellum is broad

jl^\ and very distinct; the color of the basal angles of the scu-
'

1 tellum and of the pronotum are distinctly yellowish, and

riG.u7.-LAST the last ventral segment of the female has a U-shaped notch

SEQMEXTOF iustcad of a rectangular one. (See Fig. 67.)

e'.^o"fscl Type.—No. 3427, IJ.S.X.M.
PERGANDEI. Descnbcd from a single female sent me by Mr. Theo. Per-

gande and labeled "F. Hills, Mass., July 4th, '90."

EMPOASCA INCISA, new species.

Color, golden green. Length, 5 mm.
Face light green, shading into rather deep green on the clyi^eus and

deep golden yellow above; the eyes are margined with white opposite

the ocelli, the ocelli are each located on a white spot and there is a

median white line on the front; there are some transverse whitish

markings upon the front, but these are rather indistinct. The face is

as broad as long; the clypeus is about one-fourth longer than broad,

broadly constricted at the middle and rounded at the apex. Vertex

golden yellow, slightly tinged with green, not at all produced. Pro-

notum golden yellow before, shading into greenish posteriorly, with a

median and two lateral white spots near the anterior margin: width
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about one and three-fourths the length. Elytra yellowish subhyaline,

sectors obsolete except near the cross-veins, first apical cell open i)os-

teriorlyand the second one pedunculate. Wing- normal, rather slender

toward the apex. Scutellum with basal angles golden yellow, the

median portion whitish and the apex green. The abdomen is mostly

yellow above, but is stained with

green on some of the segments, the

venter is pale green, the ovii)Ositor

is rather deep green, and the sides

of the pygofers are yellow. The
last ventral segment is strongly pro-

duced, with

two deep,
oblique in-

cisions from

the poste-
riormargin,

leaving a

large quadrangular

tooth, rounded pos-

teriorly. The fem-

ora are light green

and the tibiae and
tarsi deep bluish-

green.

Type.—^o. 3428,

U.S.K.M.
Figs. 68, 69, 70 and 71.—Face, VEhTEX, and PKONorr.M, elytron, and

WING OP EMPOASCA INCISA.

Described from a

single female taken

by the writer in Estes Park, Colorado, August C. (See Figs. 68, 69, 70, 71.)

This species is readily separated from aureoviridis Uhler by the inci-

sions of the last ventral segment of the female.

EMPOASCA ATROLABES, new species.

Color, greenish golden with more or less deep blue. Length, 3.5 mm.
Face yellow, shading into greenish on cheeks and clypeus, marked

between the eyes with bluish, front long and narrow, clypeus exceed-

ing the geuae by about one-third its length, total length of the tace

about one-fifth more than the total breadth. Vertex evenly rounded,

slightly, or not at all produced, eyes greenish to infuscate, in none of

the specimens black, a greenish median line and a similar, rather indis

tiuct, oblique line near each compound eye. Prouotum fully twice the

length of the vertex and a little less than twice as broad as long, yellow

on theanterior half and" greenish to bluish on the posterior half, in one

specimen almost uniformly yellowish, entirely without pale or bluish

lines or spots. Scutellum unicolorous, yellow. Elytra a beautiful
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golden yello-vr to the cross-veius, the tips slightly smoky; with one
exception the claval suture and the costal margins of the elytra are

distinctly bluish, and in the brightest specimens this color is very beau-

tiful. Tlie first aud fourth (outer and inner) a])ical cells are large and
subtriangular, and the second and third are four-sided; just before the

base of the fourth cell is a distinct black spot; the nervure running to

the costal margin and forming the base of the first costal cell is rather

indistinct near the margin. Tergum greenish yellow and, in some speci-

mens, partly black, venter greenish yellow, last ventral segment of

female considerably produced and with a nearly rectangular notch pos-

teriorly, the hind edges of which are somewhat produced so that the

notch is a little wider before than behind. Feet greenish

yellow, the lower portions of the tibiae and the tarsi

indigo blue. (See Figs. 72, 73, 74, 75.)

Type.—^o. 3429, U.S.^^.M.

Described from numerous examples of both sexes sent

me by Professor G.

C. Davis and which

were labeled " Mich.

Ag. Coll., 7-5-'92,

297;""8-9-'92,387;"

«8-15-'92, 395." I

have since taken a

number of speci-

mens from hazelnut,

Corylus ro strata^

near Palmer Lake
and near Golden,

Colorado, July 18

and August 12, aud

from Alnus viridis and Cratocgus rivularis, at Cimarron, Colorado,

August 22.

Professor Herbert Osborn writes me that in their studies upon the

Jassida\ he and Mr. Ball have found that the last ventral segment of

the female in some species of Athysanus, at least, is often notched dur-

ing copulation. This notched last ventral segment is the chief charac-

ter sei)arating atrolabes from splendida and it is possible that the two

forms may prove to be of one sjiecies when more material ha's been

examined.
EMPOASCA MEXICANA, new species.

Color golden, marked with white and green. Length, 2.75 mm.
Face yellow above, greenish below, without distinct markings; length

of face exceeding the breadth by one-third of the latter, clypeus exceed-

ing the genae by one-third of its length. Vertex rather strongly pro-

duced, yellow, with a median whitish line and four spots of the same

color, two of the spots being on the anterior margin and two near the

Proc. In. M. vol. xx 47

Figs. 72, 73, 74, and 75.—Vertex and pronotum, elytron, wing, and
LAST ventral SEGMENT OF FEMALE OF EMPOASCA ATROLABES.
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Figs. 7« ami

'

.—Vertex and piionotum, and ei-ytron ok
empoas(^a mexicana.

posterior margin, uDtl .ibout midway between the compound eyes an

the median line. Pronotum not broader than the head, one and one ha i

times as long as the vertex and one and three-fourths times as broad a3

long. The color is yellow, somewhat washed with green and with three

white spots, one at the middle of the anterior margin and one back o

each compound eye; in one specimen a whitish line extends from tin

first of these s])ots to the scutelluin. Scutellum yellow with the ape:«

and a uiediaii longitudinal line white, and a large spot near each basal

angle green. Elytra with most of the clavus, a line below the claval

suture ami a broad costal margin golden yellow, apex hyaline, the apical

nervures milky. Wing venation normal. Abdomen greenish yellow

above and below, the pygof-

ers rather deep green, last

ventral segment of female

moderately produced and
evenly i-ounded. Legs yel-

lowish with tips of tibiae

and tarsi blue. In some
specimens the white markings are faint and the green of the scutellum
entirely wanting. (See Figs. 70, 77.)

Type.—Eo. 3430, U.S.N.M.

Described from five females collected near Vera Oruz, Mexico, by
Eev. n. Th. Heyde.

EMPOASCA RADIATA, new species.

Color pale yellowish green, with more or less distinct longitudiua
markings. Length, 2.75 mm.
Face pale yellowish green above, the clypeus deeper green, face fully

one-fourth longer than
broad, clypeus fully one-

third the length of the

face, rather pointed below

and exceeding the genae

by nearly one-third its

length. Vertex consider-

ably in-oduced, its length being contained in the breadth of the head

two and one-half times, and in the pronotum one and one-half times;

the color is pale yellowish or greenish, and there are three distinct

longitudinal paler stripes upon it in the better marked specimens, but

in some these stripes are obsolete. Pronotum scarcely wider than the

head, distinctly less than twice as wide as long; the color is very pale

green and yeUow, there being in the best marked specimens one median

and two lateral greenish lines, and two dorsal and two lateral orange

yellow lines. The orange coloration is rather dilute and in some of the

specimens is wanting. Scutellum pale greenish. Elytra dilute milky,

the nervures whitish and having about three more or less distinct

dilute orange colored lines, one on either side of the claval suture and

Figs 78 ami 79.—Vertex and pronotum, and elytron of em-

POASCA RADIATA.
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uotber on the middle of the corium. Abdomen greenish yellow above

and below, last ventral segment of female slightly produced and entire

posteriorly. Legs whitish Mith the tii^s of the tibiae and the tarsi

blue. (See Figs. 78, 70.)

Tifpe.—^o. 3431, U.S.N.M.
' Described from four females and a male taken by the writer, three

ih Horsetooth Gulch, June 15, and two specimens taken on Bald Mount,
east of Estes Park, August 1, all in Colorado.

EMPOASCA ROBUSTA, new species.

Small pale yellowish species, rather robust. Length, 2.75 mm.
Face smoky ivory-white, without distinct markings, hardly longer

than broad, clypeus but little exceeding the genae. Vertex consider-

ably produced, rounded in front, its length equal to one-third the width

of the head, and three-tifths as long as the pronotum; eyes light brown,

ocelli deep reddish brown. Pronotum about three-fourths broader than

long", whitish or yellowish white with two more or less distinct lemon-

yellow longitudinal lines, and outside of these, back of the compound
eyes, slight spotting of the same color. In one specimen this lemon-

yellow coloration is almost entirely wanting. Scutellum pale on the

middle with the lemon-yellow coloration on the tip and base. Elytra

whitish subhyaline to near the cross-veins, slightly smoky on the

cross-veins, immediately before the cross-veins and beyond them trans-

l)areut, the basal portion of the elytra slightly washed with lemon-

yellow, which in some individuals is distributed in about three or four

rather distinct longitudinal lines. Tergum mostly black; venter yel-

low, with pygofers a little greenish. Feet yellow, with the tibiae and
tarsi of the second and third pairs greenish.

Tj/^e.—No. 3432, U.S.N.M.

Described from four female specimens from the U. S. National Museum
labeled "Nevada Co., Calif., Sep.," collected by A. Koebele.

EMPOASCA NIGROSCUTA Gillette & Baker.

Empoasca nUjroscuta Gillette ».V Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Ag. Exp. Sta., p. 108, 1895.

Female: Clypeus minutely transversely rugose, one-half longer than

wide, basal suture straight, apex rather i^oiuted; lorae two-thirds as

long, and one-half as wide as clypeus, distant from tip of clypeus
;
geuae

narrow, a deep sunken furrow beneath the eyes extending to the lorae,

not attaining tip of clypeus, outer margin nearly straight, very narrow
below lorae; front smooth, nearly twice longer than wide, one and three-

fourths the length of the clypeus, superior angle somewhat greater

than a right angle, rather sharply rounded. Disk of vertex smooth,

once or one and a half times as long on middle as next eyes. Pronotum
very minutely transversely wrinkled on posterior three-fourths, ante-

rior margin broadly rounded, hind margin nearly straight, sides short.
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Sciitollum broader than long, transverse groove slightly curved back-

ward. Last ventral segment with hind margin nearly truncate. Color

pale yellow marked with smoky; face and vertex pale yellowish, ])os-

terior one-half of latter with a median black line; pronotum pale yellow

on anterior and lateral margins, remainder darker; scutellnm black,

basal angles sometimes yellowish; elytra yellowish, subhyaline, apex

smoky, clavus with a large deej) smoky blotch at tip; venter blackish,

last segment yellow; tergum blackish, with tips and lateral margins of

segments more or less yellowish; prosternum black; legs pale yellow.

Length, 3 mm. Described from two females. (See Figs. 80, 81, 82.)

The types were taken by myself at Dolores, Colorado,

June 18, and a single specimen has been received from Mr.

Heidemann, label.»d "Wasatch, Ut., ()-27." I ha^e recently

taken a large number of specimens (August 21) at Cerro

Summit, Colorado, on Sage-brush, Artemisia tridentata,

where it was associated with var.

Tyjihlocyhoids Gillette & Baker.

VAEIETY TYPHLOCYBOIDS Gillette & Baker.

Empoasca tiiph locyhoids Gillette & Baker,

Bull. 31, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 110. 1895.

Male: Clypeus subacute at apex,

one fifth longer than broad, basal

suture straight; lorte one-half as wide

and two thirds as long as clypeus;

gena^ narrow, not attaining tip of

clypeus, furrow shallow, outer margin

slightly concave over cox.e, slightly convex along lora? ; front one-fourth

longer than broad, nearly twice the length of clypeus, superior angle

broadly rounded. Face and vertex nearly smooth. Length of vertex

at middle nearly one and a half that next the eyes. Pronotum slightly

less than twice as broad as long, posterior two-thirds minutely trans-

versely rugose, front margin broadly rounded, hind margin concave,

posterior angles broadly rounded. Scutellum broader than long, trans

verse groove straight. Color pale bluish or yellowish green; face and

vertex pale yellow; pronotum pale yellow or bluish green, with front

and lateral margins yellowish, hind margin sometimes whitish ; disk of

X)ronotum sometimes with three ftiint longitudinal orange lines; scu-

tellum yellowish, sometimes j)osterior angles bluish, elytra milky sub-

hyaline, clavus with two faint longitudinal orange marks, another near

tip, a faint broken longitudinal orange line on corium, veins whitish

toward apex; abdomen pale greenish yellow; legs pale yellow at base

shading into deep blue at tips.

Length 2.5 mm. Described from tlnce males.

Cotype.—:So. 3534, U.S.N.M.

Steamboat Springs, July 12, on ArtemLsid iridentata (liaker).

fIGS. 80, 81, and 82.—Vertex and pronotum,

ELYTRON AND WING OF EMPOASCA NIGROS-

CUTA.
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I took this variety iii large uumbers from sagebusli, Artemisia tri-

dentata., August 21, at Oerro Suuimit, Oolorado. It is identical witk

nigroscuta except in coloration.

EMPOASCA PALLIDA, new species.

A slender specie.s, color very pale yellow, almost white, 3.75 mm. long.

Face but slightly longer than broad, front pale yellow, mottled with

ivory white, the geuje and the clypeus nearly all white.

Vertex hardly produced, its length equal to ouethird the breadth of

the head and to three-hfths the length of the pronotumj it is yellowish

in color with a median whitish line, and on either side of this an oblique

whitish line, broadest at the posterior edge of the vertex; the com-

pound eyes are rather faintly but distinctly greenish in color. The
pronotum is whitish, tinged with yellowish, and with

one median and, on either side, one or two lateral white

spots; the length is somewhat more than one-half the

breadth.

The scutellum is white on the middle, but the extreme

tip and the basal angles are yellow. The elytra are

whitish, subopaque to near

the cross veins, beyond the

cross veins transparent.

Abdomen above and below

yellowish white with the

last ventral segment and

the pygofers greenish. Legs

whitish with tips of tarsi

fuscous aud a fahit tinge

of green on the tibiae and

tarsi. (See Figs. 83, 84, 85.)

Ti/79e.—Xo.3435, U.S.N.M.

Described from five fe-

males and two males from

theU. S. National Museum and labeled from ''Cotton, N. Car., June, '79."

EMPOASCA SNOWI, new species.

Colors green and yellow, form slender, length 4 mm.
Face yellow above, green below; on the upper portion there are

numerous greenish white spots of irregular shape and a whitish median

line, somewhat interrupted above, extending to the clypeus. In one

specimen the light markings are rather indistinct. Length (»f face

slightly exceeding the breadth, clypeus one-half the length of the front

and but little exceeding the gena'. Vertex yellow anteriorly and

greenish posteriorly and with two small green spots, one on either side

of the median line and about equally distant from each other and from

the compound eyes. Vertex moderately produced and a little less than

Figs. 83, 84 and 85.—Vertex and pronotuji. ely ikon,

WING OF EMPOASCA PALLIDA.
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one-half as long as the pronotnm; the total width of the head three and

a half times its length. The pronotum is yellowish in color, with three

white spots on the anterior margin. In one specimen there is an addi-

tional smaller white spot between the middle and lateral ones on either

side, Scntellnm yellow, with a rather broad, pale median stripe. Elytra

semitransparent, with a slight golden color, marginal veins green, third

apical cell pedunculate. Abdomen golden yellow above, pale green

below, pygofers deep green, last ventral segment moderately produced

and rounded. Legs yellow near tlie body, tibiic and tarsi blue. (See

Figs. SG, 87.)

Type.—^o. 343G, i:.S.X.M.

Described from two female specimens sent me by Professor W. A.

Snow, and labeled ''Magdalena Mts., I^, M., Aug. '94. Snow."

EMPOASCA TESSELLATA Fieber.

Chlorita iesseUata Fiebkr, Kat. enr. Cicad., p. U, 1872.—PuTox, Cat. d. Hem.,

p. 87, 1886.

Empoasca aspersa Gillettk .t Uakei;, Bull. 31, Colo. Ag. Exp. Sta., p. 107,1895.

I do not possess Fieber's description of this species, but I have a

specimen from Staudinger & Bang Haas that seems

identical with species taken here in Colorado and wliich

were described in the above publication as E. aspersa.

1 have also sent Colorado specimens to Doctor Meli-

char, of Vienna, who assures me that 1 am correct in

considering the Colo-

rado specimens identi-

cal witli fesiiellata Fieber.

The following is the

description as given for

ospersa Gillette & Ba-

ker.

Female: Clypeusone-
third longer than broad, basal suture straight; lorae half as broad and
two-thirds as long as the clypeus; genae long and narrow, inoderately

furrowed beneath the eyes, the fui-row extending to the lorae, outer mar-

gin somewhat concave; front two- thirds longer than broad, twice as long

as the clypeus, superior angle little more than a right angle and broadly

rounded. Face and vertex without sculpturing, the latter glabrous.

Disk of vertex one and a half as long on the middle as next the eyes;

pronotum slightly less than twice wider than long, front margin broadly

rounded, hiiul margin slightly concave, disk very finely longitudinally

aciculate. Scutellum broader than long, transverse groove straight

and black. Last ventral segment with the hind margin evenly rounded

and the ])osterior angles slo]nng. Color greenish ; face yellowish green,

front more or less distinctly marked with a pale median line and with

transverse concentric pale lines; vertex and pronotum whitish or pale

yellowish green, with about four more or less distinct deeper yellowish

FlCiS. 86 and 87. -Vertex and pronotum, and elytron of e.m-

poasca snowii.
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green and variously bent, nearly longitudinal lines, sometimes orange
on the former and dusky on the latter; scutellum with basal angles
dark or yellowish green, median portion whitish mottled with greenish

;

elytra greenish, hyaline at tip, nervures whitish, basal two-thirds finely

spotted with dusky green; tergum black with more or less of sides and
apical margins yellowish j venter pale green, pygofers darker; legs
pale greenish shading to bright blue at tips.

Length 3 mm.
Male: Markings which in the female are

dark yellowish green are dusky here.

Described from six females and two males.

(See Figs. 88,89,90,91.)

Fort Collins, on Bigeloria, September 27

(Gillette). In mountains southwest of i^orth

Park, July 10, and at Steamboat Springs, July 12, on Artemisia fri-

dentata (Baker).

I have also received specimens from the IT. S. National Museum
marked ''Los Angeles Co., Calif., Mar.," and from Mr. Heidemaun one

specimen labeled "Wasatch, Ut., 6-27."

Figs. 88 and 89.—Face .\.\d vertex
AND PROXOTUM OF EMPOAStA TES-

SELLATA.

EMPOASCA ALBONEURA, new species.

Kobust, color pale greenish yellow. Length, 3 mm.
Face yellow, lorae and clypeus greenish, .sometimes more or less

washed with greenish on front, about one-sixth longer than broad,

genae nearly attaining the tip

of the clypeus, which is one-

half longer than broad: an-

tennae greenish. Vertex one-

third longer at the middle

than at the eyes, somewhat
pointed in front; color green-

ish yellow, marked with a me-

dian light line, an elongate

light spot either side near the

compound eyes and close to

the posterior border, and an-

other on the crest of the vertex

on either side in front of a dark
green spot. Pronotum yellow on anterior and green on posterior mar-
gin, marked with a median white line and a light spot on either side
next the eyes. Scutellum yellow, with a median white line. Elytra
greenish subhyaline tinged with yellowish, the tips smoky, and all

the nerves pale. Venter aiid pygofers greenish; legs greenish or yel-

lowish, the tibiae and tarsi deep blue.

Type.—yo. 3437, IJ.S.K^M.

Described from fifteen females and nine males taken at the ^Missis-

FiGS. 90 and 91.—Elytron and wing of empoasca tes-

SEU.ATA.
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sippi Agricultural College by Professor H. E. Weed in July and Sep-

tember 5 two specimens from Virginia sent me by Mr. T. H. Pergande,

and seven specimens from Colorado, as follows: Five specimens near

Fort Collins sweeping native plants between June 11 and July 24, one

specimen at the same place on plum Sej^tember 31, and one specimen

taken by tlie writer at Leadville, at an elevation of 10,000 feet, August

23, ou uative x)lants. 1 have also received specimens from Mr. Heide-

mann marked "D. C.;" aud from the U. S. National Museum, marked

"Ya.,'' ^'Los Angeles, Calif., Coquillett,'' "Nevada Co., Oal., Sep.,"

"Horace, Ks, July 28," and "Neb."

EMPOASCA TUMIDA, new species.

Lengtli,Color greenish-yellow or yellowish-green, face very tumid.

2.50 mm.
Face varying in color from almost eutirely yellow, the clypeus only

being green, to almost entirelj^ green with the upjDer portion of the

front yellow; length but very little exceeding the breadth, clypeus but

little exceeding the geuae; front very tumid, as

seen in Fig. 93: Vertex considerably i^roduced,

its length being contained in the length of the

prouotum less than one and one-half times and
in the breadth of the head less than two and

one-half times; color yellow to greenish,

with a median and two lateral longitudi-

nal pale lines which are rather indistinct

in the greener specimens. Prouotum not

wider than the head, less than twice as

Avide as long, pale green in color with

five whitish spots on the anterior margin,

and in the best-marked specimen there are three illy defined pale lines

which are the continuations of the pale lines of the vertex. Abdomen
yellowish-green above and below, the last ventral segment in the female

slightly produced and rounded posteriorly. Legs yellow with the tarsi

bluish-green. In two specimens the basal segments of the tergum are

largely black. (See Figs. 92, 93, 91.)

Tijpc.—^o. 3438, U.S.N.M.

Described from three females, all taken by the writer in Colorado

—

two in Horsetooth Gulch, June 15, and one on cultivated plums at Fort

Collins, September 31.

EMPOASCA MALI Le Baron.

Teltifjoma mall Le Baron, Prairie Farmer, XIII, p. 330, 1S53.

Empoasca malt OsnoRX, la. Acad. Sci., I, Pt. 2, p. 12, 1892.

TypMocyha phoiopltUa^ Berg, Hemip. Argent., p. 273, 1879.

I'lGS. 92, 93, and 94.

—

Vertex and pro-

NOTUM, SIDE OP HEAD, AND ELYTRON

OF EMPOASCA TUMIDA.

' This may prove to be a good species, but I hare examined specimens from Brazil

in the collection of Mr. II, II. Smith that answer the description of this species, and
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Empoa albojncta Fokbes, Thirteenth Rep. 111. St. Eiit., p. 181, pi. xiv, 1883; Four-
teeuth Rep. 111. St. Eut.jp. 117, 18S4.—Weki), Insects and Insecticides, p. 99,

fig. 15, p. 151, 1891, 1895.

Empoasca albopicta Woodwouth, I'sycbe, \\ p. 213, 1889.—^'AX I)uzek, Traus.

Am. Eut. Soc, XXI, p. 310, 1894.

According to Doctor Le Barou:

This little insect is about one-eighth of an inch long, yellowish green, forehead
and crown freckled with white; a series of white spots along the anterior margin of

the prothorax; two white stripes on the uieso-thorax united in the middle by a trans-

verse stripe, like the letter H; a triangular white spot on the scutellum, with a

smaller spot on each side of it; sexual appendages in both sexes ciliated, or bordered
with line fringe. The eyes are pearl white in the living insect, but become brown
after death.

Doctor Le Barou ineiitioned tliis insect as occurring ou apple 5 Doctor

Forbes records it as injuriously abundant on apple, currant, aud goose-

berry, and Doctor Weed mentions it as occurring upon all these plants

and others.

I have received this species as follows: From Professor G. C. Davis,

taken in July on beans, liotatoes.plum, and wild grapes, near Michigan

Agricultural College ; from Doctor Forbes
(
iS'2A9 and 10383) ou corn, June

;

from Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, Buffalo, New Yorlv, on PopnluH monUifera,

May; from Mr. Th. Pergande and also Mr. Otto Heidcmann, specimens

marked '' D. Cy' from Mr. C. A. Hart, Champaign, Illinois, specimens

marked 313, 332, 481, 512, 515, and oS4:; from Professor H. E. Weed,
specimens marked ''Ag. Coll. Miss., July, '91," and from the U. S.

National Museum specimens marked "Mo., May."

This species can nearly always be quickly separated from closely

related species by the row of six to eight (not three) white spots on the

front margin of the pronotum.

EMPOASCA FLAVESCENS Fabricius.

Cicada ^fiavescens Faiuucius, Ent. syst., IV, Hafu., 1794.

—

Fallen, Hemiptera

Sueciae, p. 53, 1829.

Clilorita Jiavescens Fieber, Kat. ear. Cicad., p. 14, 1872.

—

Mayh, Rhyn. Tirol.,

II, p. 24, 1880.—PrTOX, Cat. d. Hemip., p. 87, 1886.—Melicuar, Cicadinen

von Mittel-europa, p. 326, 1896.

Not having Fabricius's writings, I give the description of this si)ecies

as quoted by Fallen in ^'Hemiptera Sueciae:"

Mas. & Fern, colore similes. In gramine mense Jul. tt Aug. frequens. In fruticibus

frequentior. Parva tfc augustata, flavissinui. Oculi fusci. Scutellum ad certuui

that I am nuable to separate from specimens of E. mali from the United States.

Berg"s description is as follows:
"

(? et $ : Laete virescenti-aurantiaca, maculis duabus auticis capitis, tibiis apicem

versus tarsisque plus minusve viridibus; ant virescenti-liavi, vitta media verticis,

liueolis lateralibus aut maculis plurimis jjarvis disci frontis, maculis sex velocto

prope marginem anticum prouoti, vittis duabus vel quattuor partis auticae macu
lisque tribus triaugularibus segmentornni abdominis rarissiuie obsolete viridi-

maculato aut fasciato; capite antice subrotundato; ocellis distinctis, viridibus aat

glaucis; fronte sat magna et couvexa; proaoto margine postico late sinuato; scu-

tello apice acuto; tegminibus areolis apicalibus tribus vel quattuor instrnctis, clavo

venis destituo; alis albido-hyalinis.—Long. corp. cum tegm. 2^-3; lat. ijrou. l-i- mm.
"I'atria : Corrientes.

"'
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luniiiiis situm iuterdnm Intescens. Elytra «& alao corpore longiora. Abdomiuis dor-

sum raro iiijiricans. Pedes llavi. Macula elytroruui lateralis rhouiliea albicans, pro

situ luminis, iu plcrisque individuis conspici potest. Lougit-fcre 2 liu.

Not. Color variat pro aetate, vel pallide vel saturate flavus. Iu quibusdaui indi-

viduis caput (luasi augulatim, at obtusissime, extcnditur. Nihilo tameu luiuus a Cic.

pascueJla it afisimili facile distiiigui potest.

This is a common and widespread species in the United States, thougii

it has never been recorded here, i have received specimens from Pro-

fessor Cockerel], marked "Santa Fe, N. M.," from Professor H. E.

Weed, marked "Ag. Coll. Miss.," from Mr. MacGillivray, marked

"Ithaca, iST. Y., Angust 28," from Professor G. 0. Davis, marked " Ag.

Coll. Mich.," from Mr. Th. Pergande, marked "Washington, D. C,"
from Mr. Otto Heidemann, marked " 1). C," from Illinois State Labora-

tory I^ataral History (Doctor Forbes), marked "15433," from Mr. F. F.

Crevec'oenr, Onaga, Kansas, taken among leaves in timber iu early

spring; from the U. S. National Musenm, marked "Los Angeles Co.,

CaL," and "Garden Cy. Kans."

I have taken a number of specimens in general sweeping along the

river near Fort Collins, Colorado. The only difference that [ liud in

specimens taken here from those received from the eastern portions of

this country and from Europe is that they are all of a rather deep

green color, instead of yellow or greenish yellow.

VARIErY BIRDII Godiug.

Empoasca hirilli GoDixti, Ent. News, I, p. 123, 1890.—V.vx Duzee, Trans. Am.
Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 310, 1894.

Doctor Goding describes this variety as follows:

Seen from above, long ovate, bright yellow, varying to green; abdomen deeper

yellow and attenuated at the extremity. Head length of pronotiim, obtusely

rounded in front and convex; eyes purple-black ; ocelli nearer the eyes than each

other; three pale bands passing along the occiput, one at the center and one at the

edge on each side along border of the eyes. Prouotum one and a half times length

of scutellnm, its posterior border straight, front arched; three large, pale spots on

front edge, the mesial one beingcontinuous with the corresponding band on the occi-

put. Scutellum large, triangular, depressed, having a pale green, broad band on

posterior part; apex and base yellow, a dark spot occupying the disc. Abdominal
joints gradually decreasing in size; pure yellow. Elytra slightly smoky, with a

darker liaud passing across the center. Wings hyaline and iridescent, in the former

the terminal vein is at the margin, while in the latter it has a membranous margin
;

lower part of tibiae and all of tarsi indigo blue; femora with a row of strong spines.

One specimen with all colors much deepened, and some minor diil'erences, may prove

to be distinct. Length al)out 2 nnn. to end of lu'melytra ; breadth one-third tbc

length.

Doctor Goding reports this variety from ai)ple, ho]), walnut, beans,

and weeds in Illinois.

I have received specimens from Agricultural College, Michigan (Pro-

fessor Davis), Urbana, Illinois (Doctor Forbes and C. A. Hart), Ithaca,

New York (Cornell University), and Ames, Iowa (E. D. Ball).

This is only a color variety of Jiavescens. The smoky markings of
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the elytra and, possibly, the more distinct white spots upon the pro-

notum are all that I find to separate it from the typical form, and these

markings are often very indistinct.

EMPOASCA VIRIDESCENS Walsh.

Empomca viridcsceiis Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 316, 18(i4.

—

Wood-
worth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.—Vax Duzer, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc. XXI,

p. 309, 1894.

Empoasra consobritui Walsh, Proc. Bo.'^t. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 316, 1864.

—

Wood-
AVORTH, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.—Van Duzee, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI,

p. 310, 1894.

Walsli's brief description of riridescens is as follows:

Pale greenish; front of the head forming a right angle with the apex rounded off;

eyes and tips of tarsi fuscous; elytra suhhyaliue, with a faint greenish tinge, the

triangular cell not pedunculated as it is in Eig. V; wings hyaline.

I met with both sexes in southern Illinois. A single female, which
occurred at Rock Island, Illinois, varies in being more yellowish than

greenish, and in the tips of the ovipositor being fuscous. Length

to the tips of the wings not quite an eighth of an inch.

Consohrina was described at the same time as follows:

Differing from the preceding only

in being sometimes yellowish, and in

the triangular cell in the elytra being

always pedunculated. Seven speci-

mens, taken at one time at Rock
Island, Illinois, all agree in this par-

ticular. Length slightly over one-

eighth of an inch. (This is a mere
variety of the preceding. I have

noAv all the intermediate grades.)

Although it is impossible

from the above descriptions to

identify this species with cer-

tainty, I have two specimens

of what r believe to be this species from Doctor Forbes, which were

taken in August and Sei)tember at Champaign, Illinois, In one, the

triangnlar cell of the wing is pedunculate and in the other it is not.

I also have a considerable number of specimens from Agricultural

College, Mississippi, sent me by Professor H. E. Weed, and others

from Ithaca, New York, sent me from Cornell University. The speci-

mens that I have determined as this species may be described as

follows:

Color pale green with thorax, vertex and body beneath yellowish.

Length slightly over 3 mm.
The face is about one-third longer than broad, front, above the clyp-

ens, almost exactly twice the length <»f the clyi^eus. The clyi)eus is

large, pointed below, broadly constricted at the sides near the base, and

exceeds the genae somewhat. The vertex is considerably produced and

is three-fifths the length of the pronotum; width of the head nearly

Figs. 95. 90, iiiul 97.—Vertkx and proxotum, elytron,

axd wtnc; of e.mpoasca viridescexs.
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tliree times tlie length; pronotum hardly less than twice as wide as

long. Elytra greenish subhyaline, triangular cell ])cdunculate or not.

Body, below, light yellow; tip of abdomen and lower portion of tibiae

and tarsi green. In well-marked specimens there is a white or pale

line on tlie middle of the face, another npon the middle of the vertex

and a broader one on the scutellum, which is suddenly widened back

of the transverse groove. Aside from these lines there are spots of the

same color next the compound eyes on the face, two obliipie ones on tlie

crest of the vertex, another near the posterior margin and approximate

to the compound eye on either side; on the anterior margin of the pro-

notum three, one at the middle and one Just back of either compound
eye. In some specimens the light markings are in part wanting. The
middle white spot of the pronotum and the white band on the scutel-

lum are very constant. The markings of the face are most often

missing. (See Figs. 05, 96, 97.)

This species is best separated from flavescens and mall by the long

slender face.

EMPOASCA SALINARUM Berg.

Typhlocijha salinarmn Berg, Hemipteva Argeutiua, p. 274, 1879.

Berg, in his Hemiptera Argentina, describes this species as follows:

Female: Capite, fronte, prouoto, sciitello, clorso abdomiuis femoiibusque maxiiiiam

partem saturate aiirantiacis, vitta media maculisque dnabiis antiLO sublateralibus

capitis, lineolis obsoletis brevibus latcralibiiH capitis, lineolis obsoletis brevil>us late-

ralibns frontis, vitta media pronoti sciitellique flavido-albis, margiuibus venisquc

tegminum late viridibus vel glaucesceiitibus, pedibus, dimidio basali femoniui

excejito, viridibus; capite subrotundato ; ocellis distinctis, fulvis; fronte liiieis

duabus apicem versus conjimctis obsolete fuscisornata
;
pronoto antice obsoletissime

albidomaculato, margme postico satprofviude siauatu ; tegmiuil)us areolis apicalibus ?

instriictis, clavo venis destituto; alis vitrois. Long. corp. cum tegm. 4; lat. prou.

f mm.
Patria: Proviucia Bonai-reusis.

I have not recognized this species in any of the material I have
examined.

Genus EUPTERYX Curtis.

Doctor Melichar in his Cicadinen von Mittel-Europa records twenty-

two species under this genus. ]Srot a species has been recorded from

America to the present time, and it gives me pleasure to be able to

report two new species in this paper.

EUPTERYX VANDUZEI, new species.

Color whitish, with head, i)ronotum, prosternum, and scutellum

black or blackish; length 3.7.5 mm.
Head blackish on posterior portions of vertex and beneath the eyes,

shading into pale yellow on the anterior margin of the vertex and the

upper portion of the face; clypeus parallel sided, rather acute at tip;

genae rather broad beneath the lorae, vertex considerably produced

but not acute at tip. Pronotum deep black, in one specimen whitish

on middle of posterior margin and against the tegulae, nearly truncate
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posteriorly, about twice the length of the vertex. Sciitelluin black,

sometimes pale at the extreme tip. Elytra milky white, a little smoky
near the tip, the costal margin and the veins more or less yellow;

apical cells four, triangular one pedunculate, cell upon the costal and

also the one upon the inner margin subtriangular. Abdomen and legs

verj- pale yellow or white, with tips of last tarsal joints

and sometimes the basal joints of the tergum black.

(See Figs. 98, 99, 100.)

Type.—^o. 3439, U.S.:^r.M.

Described from seven females sent nie by Mr. E. P.

Van Duzee, who took
them at Hamburg, Xew
York, July 10, sweeping-

ferns and w^eeds.

EUPTERYX FLAVO-
SCUTA, new species.

Color, smoky above,
yellow beneath: length

3 mm.
Yellow on the face and

anterior margin ofvertex,

the posterior margin of

the vertex shading into

dark fuscous ; vertex
moderately produced and rather broadly rounded. Pronotuni distinctly

less than twice the length of the vertex, black, with a large

yellow rectangular spot on the middle posteriorly. Scu-

tellum with the basal angles dusky and the remaining por-

tion yellow. Elytra smoky, with the costal and inner mar-

gins and the veins yellowish ; the smoky coloration isdeepest

at the base, along the middle,

and at the apex; venation

nmch as in the preceding spe-

cies. Tergum, and pygofers be-

low, black, lateral margins of

abdominal segments yellow.

Entire feet, and thorax below,

yellow, except the extreme tips

of the last tarsal joints, winch

are infuscate. (See Figs. 101,

102, 103.)

Type.—^o. 3410, U.S.X.M.

Described from two female specimens sent me by Mr. Van Duzee,

who took them along with those of the preceding species.

Since writing the above I have received two specimens of this species

Figs. 98, 99, and 100,—Vertex axd rRONOTUM, elytron, and
WING OF EUPTERYX VANDrZEI.

Figs. 101, 102, and 10:3.—Vertex and pronotubi.

TBON, AND WING OF EDPTERYX FLAVOSCUTA.
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from the U. S. National Museum labeled " Holderness, K H., 20/11,"

aud two specimeus from Mr. Otto Heidemami marked " Wasliingtoii,

I ). 0."

Tliree of these specimens difler from the types in that they are more

infuscated above, even the scutellum is almost entirely dark.

Genus TYPHLOCYBA GeriTiar.

This genus is rei)resented by a good number of species, both in this

country and in Europe, but I was surprised to notice that in a consider-

able collection of Typhlvci/hincc from South America, collected by Mr.

H. H. Smith, there was not a single species of this genus.

The genus is characterized by many species that are beautifully and

variously marked with shades of red and black, which has resulted in

many synonyms and varieties.

A number of species are common to both Euroi)e and Ajnerica.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF THE (iENUS TYPIILOCYBA.'

A. Gi'ueral color aliovc red.

B. With two black spots on vcitcx hipinictata.

BB. Without distinct markings.

C. Pale yellow beneath sanguinea.

CC. Orange beneath coceima.

AA. General color of head and thorax yellow; elytra more or less colored with san-

guineous or 1)l()od brown.

B. Elytra blood red to near the cross veins.

C. Head and thorax yellow tunicarubra.

CC. Head and iirouotuni marked with red crerecccurii.

Bl. Elytra yellow, banded with dark blood brown across their middle, the band
becoming black on the costal margin frichicfa.

B2. Elytra blood red to cross veins, their tips, costal margin, and spot on middle

of inner margin yellow harlii.

B3. Scutellum entirely bright red and a large spot of the same color on the middle

of the elytra ruhrosciita.

B4:. Elytra finely flecked with red, the extreme tip of the scutellum jet black.

trifasciata.

B5. Elytra with two ol>lique red lines, one on the clavus and one on the inner

sector ohliqiia.

B(). Elytra with a conspicuous black spot, which has a red margin, on the coriuni

at the middle of the claval suture iUinoiensis.

B7. Elytra with zigzag red lines or red spots ov, in smoky species, with blood-

brown or j'ellowish markings cowes'.

C. A narrow pale median line, continuous on vertex, prouotum, and scutellum;

also a pale line or dash either side of this on vertex and prouotum.. r»//(errtto.

CC. Not like the preceding.

D. Color almost entirely yellow, reddish markings on the elytra, last ventral

segment of the female suddenly produced posteriorly and notched at the

tip dcntaia.

' Tijphlociiha vcnlralis Berg is not included in the table. It is the last species given

in the text.
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AAA. General color pale yellow, no sangnineous markings above.

B. Elytra banded transversely with blackish.

C. Posterior and lateral margins of pronotnm black Iruincia.

CC. Posterior and lateral margins of jjrouotnm not black qacrci.

HB. Elytra not transversely banded with blackish.

C. Internal margins of elytra blackish commismiralis.

CC. Internal margins of elytra not black.

U. Elytra with a transverse row of dark blotches before the cross veins.

E. Apical nervnres infiiscate at their outer ends.

F. Length 3.25 mm., without black spot on anterior margin of pronotum.

foirrriiiia.

FF. Length 3.75 mm., Avith black spot on anterior margin of pronotum.

EE. Apical veins of elytra not iufuscate qucrci.

DD. Elytra without transverse row of dark blotches before the cross veins.

E. Last ventral segment of female truncate and slightly notched posteriorly.

flaromarginafa.

EE. Last ventral segment of female produced and entire.

F. Length 5 mm albicans.

FF. Length about 3.5 mm.
G. Color pale yellow to whitish rosa-.

GG. Color golden yellow to cross veins of elytra Jclh'ternji.

TYPHLOCYBA BIPUNCTATA, new species.

Color red, vertex with two black spots; leugtli 2.1*5 mm.
Face short aud broad, very tiiinid, bright red with lighter blotches

above, paler red beneath where it is indistinctly transversely marked
with pale lines, clypeus black. Vertex red with two conspicnons black

spots a little before the middle surrounded by a narrow band of j)ale

yellow; length about one-third greater at the middle than at the eyes.

Pronotum red with four small pale spots on the anterior margin, pos-

terior margin straight. Scutellum red with a black spot on each basal

angle and with pale coloration margining these spots and upon the

apex. Elytra red with a line on claval suture and one on the corium

beneath white, beyond cross nervnres smoky subhyaline, nervnres red.

Basal i)ortion of abdomen blackish above and below, apical i)ortion

yellow, ti}) of ovipositor red, last ventral segment of female consid-

erably produced. Feet smoky yellow.

Type.—^o. 3441, U.S.N.M.

Described from a single femal^ taken by Doctor E. E. Kunzc at

Tucson, Arizona, April 4, in general collecting.

Since writing the above, I have received an additional female from

Doctor Kunze, taken at the same place, April 30. It differs from the

type in being nearly a half millimeter longer and having smoky-brown
coloration in place of the red.

TYPHLOCYBA COCCINEA Fitch.

Empoa coccinea FiTCii, Homop. N. Y. ISt. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 63, 1851; reprint in

Liutner's 9th Rep., Ins. N. Y., p. 403, 1893.

Tjiphlocyha coccinea Woodworth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.

—

A'ax Duzee, Trans.

Am. Ent. 8oc., XXI, p. 313, 1894.
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This Species is described by Doctor b'itch as follows

:

Scarlet red, iimu;icu]at(^, pectus iind \'euter orange, elytra brownisli ])clluci(l.

Leiii>tli 0.10 incli.

Taken on pines. No. 829 ^ .

This is a species that I have not seen, and I do not know that there

is a determined specimen in existence. It conld undonbtedly be obtained

with little trouble from pines, and would be readily recognized by its

scarlet color without markings.

TYPHLOCYBA SANGUINEA Gillette & Baker.

Ti/phlocyba saiiguinea Gillette & Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Agr. Ex]>. Sta., p.

112," 1895.

Xear coccinea. Female: Clypeus one half longer than broad, basal

suture straight; lorae very long and narrow, a half longer than clypeus,

reaching half the distance between the base of clypeus and antennae;

genae long and narrow, lateral margin concave, slightly grooved along

sides of lorae. Front nearly twice longer than wide at widest place

between the eyes, two and one-fifth times as long as

clypeus, superior angle greater than a right angle, very

obtusely rounded ; face and ariterior half of vertex very

linely rugose; length at middle of vertex one fourth

more than at the eyes. Pronotum glabrous with obscure
Fia. 104.—Vertex ^rausverse wriuklcs oil posterior one half, four-tilths

AND PRONOTUM OF
• i ii i i

TYPHLOCYBA SAN- broadcr than long, anterior margin broadly rounded,
GUINEA. posterior margin distinctly concave, sides normal ; scu-

tellum broader tlian long; last ventral segment Avith hind margin

strongly produced, very slightly notched at apex. Color pale yellow;

face tinged with sanguineous above; vertex, pronotum, except at sides,

and scutellum bright sanguineous; elytra hyaline, veins very light

yellow; vertex at sides and tergum tinged with sanguineous; legs

unicolorous.

Length 4 mm. Described from one female. (See Fig. 104.)

The type specimen was taken by the writer at Manitou, Colorado,

September 29, on SaHx.

TYPHLOCYBA TUNICARUBRA, new species.

Color pale yellow and bright red, form robust. Length 3.75 mm.
Face very pale yellow, almost white, a trifle broader than long, genae

nearly attaining the tips of the clypeus, superior angle obtuse and

more than a right angle. Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum light yellow

;

vertex one-third longer at middle than at eyes, distance between the

eyes one-half more than the length at the middle, pronotum two and

one-third times as long as vertex and a little less than twice as wide as

long, almost truncate behind, posterior angle one-fourth broader than

anterior. Compound eyes yellowish, sliglitly infuscate. Elytra bright

red to cross veins, tips yellowish subhyaline. Tip of wing broad.
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Basal segments of tergiim somewhat iufascated, remainder of tergum
and all below light yellow.

Type.—^o. 3441', U.S.N.M.

Described from two females sent me by Professor G. C. Davis. The
pins bear labels which read, " Mich. Ag. Coll., July 15, '91. Ac. 415 Sp.''

This species stands very close to highly colored forms of 3-fasciata

Say, but in the latter species the coloration is in the form of spots of

varying size, while in tunica rubra the color is solid with no indication

of spots.

TYPHLOCYBA TRICINCTA Fitch.

lirythioneitra tricincla Fnoir, Hoiiiop. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist., IX, [», 63,

IS.51 ; Trans. N. Y. St. Agr. Soc, XVI, pp. 392, 436, 1856; lepriut in J.intner's

9th Rep., lus. N. Y., p. 403, 1X93.—Wals^ii, rroc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p.

317, 1864.

Typhlot'nha tricincla Woodworth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.

—

P.^ckard, Forest

luserts, p. 218, 1^90.

—

Weed, Insects and Insecticides, p. 84, tig. 2, 1891; p.

134, tig. 2, 189.").—OSBORX, Proc. la. Acad. Sci., I. Pt. 2, p. 11, 1892.—Vax
DrzEE, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 313, 1894. - Gillette »S: Baker, Bull.

31, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sti)., p. 113, 1895.

Doctor Fitch describes tins species as follows:

Pale yellow with three broad bauds, the a.nterior velvet black, occiii)ying the

thorax and basal half of scutel ; the middle bright ferruginous ending outwardly in

black, forward of the middle of the elytra,

the posterior dusky brown on the iipex.

Length 0.12 inch.

\'ar. a. Anterior band sanguineous. (See

Fig. 105).

Doctor Fitch took this species upon
j.,,,^ ios.-elvtron of TYPHLu.Yn77Ki<iN<TA.

raspberry ami currant bushes and

grupeviues, aiul in his later writings was inclined to think it only a

variety of ritis. I have taken the species at Ames, Iowa, on grape-

vines, and at Fort Collins, Colorado, on grass. I have received it from

others as follows : From the private collection of Mr. C. A. Hart, Nos.

3L\ 514, 547, 502, and 505, all from Illinois; also a number of specimens

taken by Mr. Hart at Havana, Illinois, on grapevines; from Iowa

Agricultural College, specimens taken at Ames, Iowa, July I; from

Mr. Otto Heidemann, specimens marked, "Marsh Hall, Md.;'" from .Mr.

F. F. Crevecceur, specimens taken among leaves in the timber at

Onaga, Kansas, in early spring; from the U. S, National Museum, speci-

mens marked, "Mo., Uiley, Grape, Sep. 12,'' and from Professor H. E.

Weed, specimens marked, "Ag. Coll. Mo."'

Doctor Packard, in "Forest Insects," mentions this in.sect as injuri-

ously abundant ui)on elm trees.

Although this species is often abundant ui)on grapevines along with

comes and its varieties, it seems to me to be a very distinct and w^ell

marked species.

Proc. X. M, vol. XX 48
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TYPHLOCYBA HARTII, new species.

-ElATRON AM
TYPHLOt'YHA HARTII.

Colors light yellow jiiul bright red, length 2.9 nun.

Face pale yellow to ivory white, more or less streaked witii red across

the upper portion; a little longer than wule, the idypeus only about

one-tourth of the entire length of face, genae nearly attaining the tii»

of the clypeus. Vertex ivory white with a row of four spots between

the compound eyes, the two end spots touching the eyes and smaller

than the two middle spots, which are quite large; the two spots on the

same side run together in some of the

si)ecimens, and in one the large spot also

extends to the middle line of the vertex

at the i)osterior nuirgin, making a con-

tinuous arc fiom the eyes. These spots

may be bright red or only reddish yel-

low. Vertex considerably ])roduced,

rather ])ointed and almost exactly in a

light angle; hMigth at middle one-half

greater than at the eyes, distance be

tween the eyes one-tifth greater thau the

length at middle. Pronotum one and a half as long as the vertex and

nearly twice as wide as long, a broad median led stripe forked before,

the forks joining a large spot on either side just behind the eye, and
which does not extend to the i)Osterior margin of the pronotum. Scu-

tellum with broad median stripe, and all back of the transverse groove

ivory white, basal angles more or less reddish. Elj^tra bright red to

near cross veins, with a imrrow yellowish costal margin and a large

semicircular spot of the same color on the

middle of the inner margin of the claviis,

making a large circular spot when the elytra

are closed; tips of elytra yellowish white.

Abdomen above pale yellow with the apical

margins of the segments in some cases

reddish. All below ])ale yellow, except

tips of tarsi, which are infuscated. (See

Figs. 100, 107.)

Described from live fenuiles and four males

sent me from the Illiuois State Laboratory of Natural History, bear-

ing the numbers 11873, 11S77, 17S()7, and one specimen from the

private collection of Mr. Hart bearing the number 1G(). Mr. Hart

writes me that those bearing the first two numbers were taken from

rye. April 22 aiul 23, at Champaign, Illinois, and thos(» bearing

the luimber 17S(;7 were taken at the same place and date among
leaves.

This is a very pretty little s])ecies. and I take ])leasnre in dedicating

it to Mr. C. A. Hart.

Figs. 108 and l(i9.—Face, and ver-

tex AND I'HONOIU.M CV TYI'HUKYHA

RUBKDSCl'TA.
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TYPHLOCYBA RUBROSCUTA, new species.

Color whitish, marked witli bright red, coiu]»ouii(l eyes black: leiiiitli

• !.25 mm.
Face nearly, or (fuite, as broad as long, sutures very indistinct, color

yellowisli brown to reddish, a rather broad yellow band on the edge of the

\ eite.x between the eyes. Vertex mostly piile yellow, but the extreme

jtip and a spot approximate to each compound eye at the hind maigiii

( .are usually red. It is strongly produced and rather acutely pointed,

''its length being contained in the length of the pronotum only about

one and one half times. Pronotum varying in color from yellow,

tinged with red, to bright red with a large yellow spot on the middle

of the anterior margin; it is but little wider than the head and consid-

erably less than twice as wide as long. Scutellum uniformly red, or

with a rectangular median portion that is paler in color than the rest.

Elytra very pale yellow with a broad transverse red band which does

not attain the costal margins. There is also a little red coloration on

the costal margin near the base and on the cross nervures.

Abdomen pale yellow, the tips of the segments sometimes

pinkish, tip of the ovipositor black, last ventral segment of /?
female with a rather strongly i)roduced tooth on the middle w^a

of the posterior margin. Legs

pale yellow, usually more or less

strongly tinged with pinkish.

(See Figs. 108,100. lODa, llO, 111.)

Type.—^o. 3443, U.S.N. :M.

Described from a large num-

ber of males and females taken

in February among leaves in

the timber at Onaga, Kansas,

by Mr. F. F. Crevecccur.

I have also received a single

specimen from Champaign, Illi-

nois, sent me by Mr. C. A. Hart, who writes that it was t-.iken among
leaves April 23.

TYPHLOCYBA TRIFASCIATA Say.

TrttigonUi trifasciaia Say, Jour. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., IV, p. 34.3, 1825; re]irint,

Compiled Writings, II, p. 259, 1891.

—

Signorkt. Ann. Soc. Kut. de Fr.. :> ser.,

p. 805, 1855.

TtjphJoeiiha frifasciata Woodwohth, Psyche, V, ]>. 213. 18S!l.—Oshorx. I'loc. la.

Acad. Sci., I, Ft. 2, p. 11. 1892.—Vax Duzee. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc , XXI, p. 313,

1894.

Say's description is as follows:

Pale yellowish wliite; elytra irror.ite with reddish and somewhat trifasciate with

dusky.

'

Inhabits Missouri.

Body pale yellowish white; head with two or tliree olisolt-re dull >anLiniiii oirs

ill

FiG.s. 109«, 11(1. and 111.—Last vkntral seg.ment of

FEMALE, elytron, AND \VIX(i OF TYPHLOCYB.V ItU-

BROSCUTA.
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spots on the vertex ia the form of curves or circles; eyes dusky ; thorax, a dull san-

guineous line abbreviated before, and an obsolete curve at the anterior angle

,

heiuflytra whitish, irrorate with sanguineous; a dilated, brownish, interrupted,

subbasal band; an obsolete interrupted band behind the middle, upon the jiosterior,

costal termination of which is an abbreviated sanguineous line, and an oblique*

blackish band near the tip; a large (juadrate white imniaciilate spot on the middle

of the costal luargiu; humeral base white, immaculate; tergum dusky at base; feet,

white. \

Length to tip of the hemelytra one-eighth of an inch. '

The spots of the head and thorax are sometimes hardly discernible, and the interme-

«liate band is often so faint and interrujjted as to be overlooked. (See Figs. 112. 113.)

1 have received .specimens of this species as follows : From Professor

H. E. Weed, marked "Ag. Ooll. Miss., Oct. 22, '94;" from Illiuois State

Laboratory of Natural History, marked 13572 and 1730S, those of the

latter number taken on grapes; from the private collection of ]\lr. C. A.

Hart, specimens bearing- the numbers 462, 550, 562, and 566, all taken in

Illinois: also from Mr, Hart a number of specimens that he took on

grape at Havana, Illinois; from Mr, F, F. Creveco'ur, a number of spec-

imens taken by himself in early

spring among leaves in the

timber at ( )naga, Kansas ; from

the U, S. National Museum
si»ecimens labeled "Mo, Riley."

This is a very pretty species

that varies to a considerable

extent, in its markings. The
three dusky fasciae are very

distinct in some specimens and
almost wanting in others ; some
have almost none of the led

coloration, while others are

highly colored upon the elytra

with sanguineous. In all the specimens that I have examined the tip

of the scutellum has been jet black.

TYPHLOCYBA OBLIQUA Say.

Tettujonia ohliqna .S.vy, Jour. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., IV, p. 342, 1825; reprint,

Compiled Writings, II, p. 'im, 1891.

Erijthroiietira obluiita Fitch, Homop, N. Y. St. Cab. Xat. Hist., p. 63, 1851; Trans.

N. Y. St. Agr. Soc, XVI, p. 435, 1856; reprint in Lintner's 9th Rep.", p. 403,

1893,—Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hi.st., IX, p. 317, 1864.—Pkovanchkr,
Pet. Fauue Ent. Can., Ill, p. 340, 1890.

Typhloij/ha ohliqua Woodworth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889,

—

Van Duzee, Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc, XXI. p. 312, 1894.—Gillettk A Bakek, Bull. 31, Colo. Agr.

Exp. Sta.. p. 112, 1S95.

The original description by Say is as follows:

Body yellowish white with two sanguineous lines, conuivent upon the head and

scutel; hemelytra white, with the two sanguineous lines. Inhabits the United

States.

Body pale yellowish white; head with two dilated sanguineous lines, connivent

Figs. 112 and 113.

—

Elytron and wing of tvphlocyba
TRIFASCIATA.
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">efore; anteunie, seta as long as the head and thorax, dusky: thorax with two san-

„niiieous lines; scutel with two lines and tip sangnineons; hemelytni whitish, an
'hli([ne line from the hase slightly refracted on the thinner margin, and terminating

behind the middle of the margin; an oblique longitudinal line on the disk, a more
•bbreviated, obsolete, subcostal line, and a costal line from the base to the middle

)f the edge, sanguineous; feet whitish; tail rosaceous. Length rather more than

jne-teutli of an inch. Found at Engineer Cantonment, and is also common in I'enn.

In the Transactions of tlie New York State Agricultural Society uien-

tioned above. Doctor Fitch speaks of this insect as follows:

A very small white leaf hopper 0.12 (inch) long, its head and thorux with two bright

l>]ood-red or orange stripes and three short oblique ones on the wing covers, the

outer one placed on the shoulder, the middle one on the disk, and the inner <me end-

ing on the middle of the inner margin This is common, particularly upon the bushes

of the wild currant, bnt occurs on various other shrubs and trees throughout the

year. It is subject to considerable variations, the stripes being sometimes of a pale

yellow color, and one i»r another of them wanting. Commonly three black or dusky
(lots may be seen on the wing covers in iin obliipie row forward of the membi'anous

tips. (See Figs. 114. 115.

)

Tbis is one of the orape-infesting" species and is commonly taken along

with eomen and its varieties.

I have received specimens as follows : from Th. Pergande, labeled,

"U. (^. On Oak;"' from Mr. Otto

Heidemann, labeled "D. C.;" from

Professor G. C. Davis, labeled ••Ag,

Coll. Mich., on A])ple, July lo;"

from Illinois State Laboratory of

Natural History, taken at Cham-
paign. Illinois, in general sweeping;

from Mr. C. A. Hart, labeled 32,

335, 448, 419, 474, 512, and 535 ; from

the IT. S. National Museum, labeled,

"Calif.," "D. C..'' "la," "Me."

and "Mo.:" and from Mr. F. F.

Cievecceur labeled, "Taken among leaves in timber near Onaga,

Kansas."

I have taken this species in general sweeping near Fort Collins, along

the river and in the foothills, and also at Canyon City, Colorado, on plum

and at Manitou, Colorado, on oak.

I find the following very well marked varieties in this species which

have not been characterized. Some of these may prove to be worthy

of specific rank, but T do not feel safe in so placing any of them at

present.

Varieti/ (lorsnlis. new variety has the red markings so run together

as to form a continuous red or dark (sometimes almost black) dorsal

stripe tlie entire length of the insect. This is a common variety that

I have seen from maiij' localities.

Variety nopvns, new variety has the tyi)ical red lining, but the scutel-

lum and hind margin of the pronotum are more or less black. This is

Figs. 114 and 115.—Elvtkon and win(; oftvchlo-

rVBA OBLIQUA.
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a rather common form also; they were specially' common in the lot of

specimens from ^Ir. Crevcco-nr mentioned abov(\

Type.—^o.MU, l^S.N.M.

Variety fuMida, new variety is more or less dusky throughout, the

deepest dusky <'oloration being a broad smoky transverse band u])on

the cross nervures of the elytra.

Type.—^^o. 3345, U.S.N.M.

There were a large number of this form in the lot sent me by Mr.

Creveco'ur from Onaga, Kansas, and 1 also have a few specimens

that are not so well marked from Mr. C. A. Hart, The specimens from

Mr. Hart were taken near Champaign, Hlinois, and differ from the

others in having the red coloration almost evenly diffused over the ver-

tex, pronotum, scutellum, and anterior two- thirds of the elytra. It

would be hard to recognize this form as belonging to obliqua were it not

for the short clypeus, strongly contracted at the l)ase, and the very

oblique direction of the inner cross nervure of the elytron, which are

peculiarities of this species.

Figs. 110 aud 117.—Elytron and wing
TYPHLOCYUA ILLINOIEXSIS.

TYPHLOCYBA ILLINOIENSIS, new species.

Color whitish, with eyes and three spots on elytra black, and red

spots on head, pronotum, and scutel-

lum; length 3 mm.
This species is whitish or pale yel

low throughout, excei)t the eyes and
the red and black spots, which are

distributed as follows : In well-marked

specimens there is a bright red spot

on the vertex, one on the i^ronotum,

one on the tip of the scutellum, a few

very minute ones on the bases of the

elytra, and one on the mesopleura. In

pale specimens all of these may be absent or appearing as pale yellow

spots, the one on the scutellum being the most constant. Each elytron

has three distinct black spots, one midway near the costal margin, one

at the base of the inner apical cell, and one between the third tran-

verse vein aud the cla\'al suture, nearer the base of the wing than to

the transverse nerves. This last spot is usually the largest aud is sur-

rounded by a halo of red or yellow. The legs are whitish, with the

tibi;e and tarsi more or less tinged with pinkish in most specimens.

The tergum is also often tinged with reddish. (See Figs. IIG, 117.)

Type.—^o. 314G, U.S.N.M.

Desc^ribed from six specimens from Illinois, eleven from Mississippi,

and one from Michigan, males and females. The Illinois specimens are

from the State Laboratory of i^atural History, and bear the numbers
17399 and 17397. I am informed by Mr. Hart that those bearing the

former number were taken on grapevines, the others in general sweep-
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iiigs. Those from INIississippi were sent me by Professor H. E. Weed,
wlio took them on ( )etober 8 and 23. The specimen from Michigan was
taken by Professor (1^, C. Davis Angnst 12. Mr. Heidemann has also

sent me a specimen marked •'!). C/' and I have specimens from the

U. S. Xational Museum marked " On A'ogelleim grape.''

TYPHLOCYBA. COMES Say.

TeHujonia comes Say, Jdur. x\.c:i(l. Nat. Sci. Phila., IV. ji. •^48, IX'2'^: leprint, Com-
pil.Hl Writings. II, p. iT)!). ISHl.

Tjiphloryba comes Woodwortii, Psyilie, V, p. 218, 188M.

—

\ax Duzkk, Traus. Am.
Knt. 8oc., XXI, p. 312, 1894.—Maklatt, Yearbook, U. ,S. Dep. A.nr., p. 400. 1W!6.

Ertjlhroiieiira rUifex, FiiCH, Trans. N. Y. 8t. Ayr. Soc, XVI, p. 892, lS5(i.

Tupldociiha ritifer WooDWOR'in, I'syche, \', p. 213, 1889.

—

Van Dizee, Tvaus. Am.
Enl. 8oc.. XXI, p. 312. 1894.—Marlatt, Yearbook. IT. S. Dep. Agr., p. 4()0,189(i.

This is one of the most common, and, in its markings, one of the

most variabh? of all the Typhlocijhas., and has been de-

scribed no less than eight times under different names.

Fitch's Erythronenra vitifex seems to have been (com-

pletely covered by Say's description of comes, so 1 have

not retained the name as representing a variety at all dis-

tinct from what Say described.

Say's description is as follows:

I'ale yellowisli, with saugniiieous

spots.

Inhal>its Missouri.

Body jiale yellowish ; hea<l, i trans-

verse sanguineous line, profoundly

arcuated in the middle, and a smaller

transverse spot before; eyes fuscous;

thorax with three sanguineous spots,

the lateral ones siiuxller, and the iu-

termediate one arcuated; scutel, a

sanguineous spot at tip; hemelytra

yellowish white si)otted with san-

guineous ; si)ots arranged two at base,

of which the outei' one is small and the inner one elongated and abruptly dilated

on the inner side at tii); two upon the middle, of which the outer one is elongated

in a very oblique line; two behind the middle, of which the inner one is ()l)]i(juely

elongated, and the outer one smaller and interrupted; and a transverse linear one

near the tip, ramose upon the nervures; feet whitish.

Length to the tip of the hemelytra one-ninth of an inch.

The line and spot on the head and the spots of the thorax are sometimes obsolete,

but always visible, and the latter are sometimes connected by curving toward the

anterior edge of the thorax. The spots of the hemelytra arc also sometimes slightly

interrupted, or connected into four oblique bands. (8ee Figs. 118, ]19, 120.)

Outside of Colorado I have received this species from the following

localities and persons: Arizona (Tourney), District of Columbia (Per-

gande), Illinois (Forbes and Hart), Iowa (Osborn and Ball), Maryland
(Pratt. F. C), Michigan (Davis), Mississippi (Weed, H. E.), Ohio (Corn-

stock), New York (Comstock), Vancouver Island (Livingston).

120

118, 119 .iiul 120.

—

Vertex and pronotiji. klvt-

HON, AXD \V!NO OF TYI'HLOCYHA COJIES.
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In Colorado I have taken this species near Fort Collins and Can
yon City, at the former phice on Virginia creeper and wild grape, at

the latter on cultivated jdun). The si)ecimens taken from Virginia

creejter were few in number and resembled var. zicznc as closely as

typical comes; the specimens from plum were exceediiigij^ ahundant so

as to do considerable injury to the foliage. I have also a single si)eci-

men that 1 swept from dwarf oaks, Qiiercus ntuhilaia^ at Maniton, this

State. Mr. Pergande's specimens were from oak and grape; those from

Professor Forbes bear the numbers 14877 and 17807, 'Sir. Hart writes

that the former lot were taken from rye and the latter among dried

leaves.

VARIETY BASILAEIS Say.

Teltiijotiia hasiltirix >Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. 8ii. I'liila., IV, ]>. 844, 182"); reiiniit,

Compiled Writings, II, p. 260, 1869.

Erythroneiira hasilar'is Walsh, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist.. IX. ]>. 817. 18tU.

—

Gloveu, Rop. U. S. Dop. Agr., p. 33, 1876.

Typhlocjiha haaihirls WoODWORTn, Psyche, V, p. 213, ISSit.

—

Van Duzke, Tr.ius.

Am. Eiit. Soc, XXI, p. 321, 1894.

"

Erjithrouenra affinis FiTCH, Homoji. N. Y. 8t. (lab., p. t)3, 18.51; reprint. Liiitner's

9tli Iv'ep , Ins. N. V.. p. 403, 1893.

Tiiphloojha affinis AVoodworth, Psyche, V, i>. 213, 1889.

—

Van Dt/ek, Tr.-ins.

Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 321, 1894.

1 do not consider F'itch's var. arffiiiis to be worth retaining as a variety

ol hdsilaris. The bnly thing that Fitch gives to separate his affinis

from iH(sil((yis is the yellow instead of sanguineous markings. Any of

the Ti/plilocj/h/is marked with bright red sometimes occur with faint

yellow markings, and in basiUtrisl timlall gradations from those marked
with bright red to those having the niaikings so faint as to be hardly

discernible.

The original description of hasilaris is as follows:

Pale yellowish, varied with sanguineous; elytr.-i reddisli biown at base.

Inliabits Missouri.

Body pale yellowish; head obsolctely variel witli sanguini'ous; eyes dusl;y or

black; thorax dusky behind; anterior margin with four or five obsolete sanguineous

s])ots; scutcl dusky reddish brown or sanguineous at tip ; hemelytra with a bioail

baud of reddish brown at base; a s])ot on the middle of the inner margin, tlieu an

obliipie line, and Jinotliei- obli(|ue line toward the tip, sanguiut'ous; at the iun(>r

extremity of the latter is a minute black spot. Lengtli to tlie tip of hemelytra

one-ninth of an inch.

I have received a number of specimens of this variety from the Illinois

State Laboratory of N^atural History and from the private collection of

]\Ir. Hart, all taken near Champaign, Illinois; a few specimens from

Iowa Agricultural College, and a large number of specimens from Mr.

F\ l'\ Creveconii', taken at Onaga, Kansas, among leaves in the timber

in early si)ring.

VABIETY VITIS Harris.

Tettif/onid litiii 11ai;ris, Kncycbi]iedia Auicr.. N'lII, p. 13, 1S31 ; Ins. InJ. to N'l'g.,

1st cd., ]>. 184, 1s4l': 2d cd.. p. 198. 18.">2; 3d e.l., j). 22. pi. ui. 18(i2.
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Erythroneura ritis Fitch, Horaop. N. Y. St. Cab., p. 63, 1851; rcpriut, Lintiipr's9th

R<'p., p. 403, 1893.— Wai.sh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 317, 1864 ; Pract.

Ent., II, p. 49, 1867.—Glover, Rep. U.S. Dep. Agr.,p. 32, 1876.—Saundehs,
Insects Inj. to Fruit, p. 286, 1883.—Uhler, Stand. Nat. Hist., II, p. 246, 1884.—
Provaxcher, Pet. Fanne Ent. Can.. Ill, p. 298, 1890.

—

Comstocic. Manual of

Ins., p. 154. 1895.

Ttiphlociiha rris Walsh A: Kiley, Aiuer. Eul., I, p. 227, 1869.

—

Kilev, Trans. 111.

St. Hort. Soc. for 1873-74.—Woodwohth. Psyche, V. p. 213. 1889.—Weed, In-

sects and Insecticides, p. 122, 1892.

—

Van Dtzee, Tians. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI,
p. 311. 1894.

The original description of tliis vnrietj' is as follows;

()ne-tentli of an inch in length. Of a pale yellow or straw color; there aro two
little red lines on the head; the hack part of the thorax, the scntel, the base of the

wing covt'rs, and a hroad hand across their middle are scarlet: the tips of the wing
covers are blackish and there are some little red lines between the broad band an<l

the tips. Tile head is crescent shaped above and the «'yelets are situated just below
the ridge of the front. On grape. (See Fig. 121.)

The only specimens that I have seen of this variety from Colorado I

took in Clear Creek Canyon, near Golden, on wild grape, July 18, 1 896.

J have received specimens from Professor Davis taken in Michigan and
from Mr. Hart taken in Illinois,

and in both instances from grape.

Spe('imens from Mr. Pergande were

taken in I>istrict of Columbia on

( Vrc/.s canadensis. I also have speci- fig. i21.-elvtkon' of i yphuxyba comes var.

mens taken by Mr. E. D. Ball and ^'T'^

V»y myself in Iowa, by Mr. Mac(Tillivray in New York and Professor

Weed in Mississippi.

T^-pical individuals of this variety are so different in their markings

from typical comes that one would not be inclined at first to think that

they could belong- to that species, but, structurally, the two forms are

alike and one can go from one extreme to the other through ziczac, which

seems to be an intermediate form. Specimens from Mr. Hart's private

collection bear the numbers 345, 476, 5o5, 550, 562, and 573.

Specimens from Professor Davis were taken from wild gra])e and the

si)ecimens from Mr. Livingston were taken on alder. I do not know
the host plants from which others took their specimens.

VARIETY ZICZAC Walsh.

Erythroneura ziczac Wal.sh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 317. 1S64.

Typhhcyba zh-zac WoODWORTH, Psyche, V, p. 312, 1889.

—

Vax Duzke. Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 312, 1894.

According to Mr. Walsh this variety has the following characteristics:

Pale yellowish. Front of the head in a right angle, with the a]>ex rcuinded.

Eyes dusky; ocelli pale; vertex with two pale sanguineous vittte, generally sub-

obsolete. Thorax blood brown, yellowish in front, often with a yellowish vitta,

scntel blood-brown, with a yellowish vitta, occasionally entirely yellowish. Abdo-

men often blood-brown, except at base and tip. Tip of ovipositor and of tarsi dusky.

Elytra pale yellowish; on the costal tip a black spot, and on the iuteiior margin,
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Fig. 122. -Elytron of typhlocyba comes, var.

ZICZAC.

foruiiiig atriiingle with the two other spots, a bhukspot; a lilood-browii. irrcgnlar.

broad stripe, coveriug thS hiinierns, thfiice in a zigzag directi<tn to the ihomboidal

spot; thi'nce to the spot on tiie inferior margin; thence not i|nite attaining the

terminal dot. Wings hyaline; tips of I'ostal veins often dusky. Length to tip of

wings a little over one-tenth of .-ui inch. Occurs abundantly on the grapevine.

(Sec Fig. 122.1

Tills is a varietN of coiiie.s in which the red lines and sjwts of the

elytra run together and are usually of a dull blood-brown or smoky

color, but among the specimens that ] have examined there is every

possible variation into typical

comes in one direction and into

typical ritis in the other.

Mr. Baker and myself have both

taken this variety here in large

numbers from Virginiacreeper and

occasionally on grape; Walsh took his specimens on grape, and Mr.

Hart, of Illinois, and Professor Davis, of Michigan, have both .sent it

to me recorded for grape. T also have specimens from I*rofessor H. E.

Weed, of Mississippi, and Mr. E. 1). ]>all, of Ames, Iowa, but do not

know from what j)lants their si)ecimens were taken.

VARIETY OCTONOTATA Walsh.

Erythroneura octonoiata Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 318, 18tU.

Typhlocyba ocfoii'otafa Woodwokth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.

—

Van Dizke,

Tvans. Am. p]ut. Soc, XXI, p. 312, 1894.

This is another well marked variety of comes, differing from the typ-

ical form by having the markings, esjiecially upon the i)osterior half of

the wing covers, rather faint and by

having a large spot on the middle of

the internal margin of the clavus and

a broad median stripe on the scutellum

black. The spot on the scutellum is

sometimes wanting.

This form was described by Walsh

as follows

:

Whitish. Head a-s in the preceding (ziczac ).

Thorax a little clouded with fuscous. Ab-
^^^^^ ^.,.^ ^^_,^, 124.-Elytron and win., of

dominal and ventral joints in mature speci- typhi,(1(yi!a comus, var. octoxotata.

mens dusky, except at tip. Tips of tarsi

dusky. Elytra whitish subhyaline, with the same three spots as in the preceding,

and, in addition, one on the inner margin not far from the base; on the cross veins

an irregular fuscous liand and on the disk a small brown cloud, ottcu ol)solete.

Lengtii a little over one-tenth of an inch. (See Figs. 123, 124.)

Walsh found this s|)ecies in small numbers upon grapevines in com-

pany with ziczac, vitis, and trivinct<(.

Mr. C. A. Hart, of Cham) aign, Illinois, sent me a (piantity of Typli-

locibincv, swei)t from grapevines, in which were a large number of

beautiful specimens of this variet\-. and I also received a considerable
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Fics. 125 and 126.

—

Ei.ython and winu o

PHLOCYB.V COMES, VAK. OOI.OKADENSIS.

number of pinned specimens from! Professor H. E. Weed, taken in Mis-

sissippi. I have, besides these, a single specimen taken at Ithaca, ^ew
York, by ^\v. MacGillivray, and one taken by Professor G. C. Davis at

the^Iichigan Agricultural College.

VARIETY COLORADENSIS GiUette.

'J'tiphliicilixt vUi/c.r FncH, var. colora-

densis (tIllktte, Bull. 19. Colo. Agr.

Exp. Sta., p. 16, 1892.—Gillette &
Bakeh, Bull 31, Clo. AnT. Exp.

Sta., p. 113, 1S95.

Tjiphlocyba coloi-adeiisis Cockekell,

Bull. 19. N. M. Aur. Exp. Sta., p.

114, 1896.

Tiiphlocyba vitis Gillette, Bull. IT),

( 'olo. Agr. Exp. Sta.. p. IS, 1891.

The form which occurs here, how-

ever, differs from the typical vitifex by having a large black spot on

either side of the scutellum at the base, by having the red line on the

middle of the thorax usually not forked in front, and by not having the

i-ed on the head in two lines, but in a

large blotch more or less spotted with

whitish.

The illustration (Fig. IL'7) was made
from a specinien that most nearly ap

proac'hes a typical HUfex in coloration.

It seems that the Colorado Ibrm is a

very distinctly marked variety, and

for it I suggest the name Coloraden.sis.

The two spots on the scutellum, which

are perfectly constant, will alone se]>a-

rate it from the eastern form. (See

Figs. 125, 126, 127.)

Cotype.—^o. 3447, U.S.X.M.

This is one of the most beautiful of

the numerous varieties of roiiics I

have taken it in several localities in

Colorado, and have received it from

Professor T. 1). A. Cockeiell, who took

specimens on grape at Las Cruces,

Kew ^[exico, from Mr. Vernon L. Kel-

logg, specimens taken on grape in Cali

fornia, and from the U. S. Xational

^Museum, a large number of specimens bearing the following labels:

"Denver, Colo., V. Deviuuy, July '86, on grape;" "Berkeley, Calif, on

gra))e, May '81;"' "Ft. Collins, Colo., on grape, J. Cassiday;" " Bloom-

ington, Nebr., on grape, '88, J. Graf;" ''Anthony, X. M., on grape,

H? H. Bailey;" "Basco Falls (Kans.), G. Marlat."

Fig. 127.

—

Typhlocyba comes, var. colora-

DENSIS. (From Bulletin 19, Colo. Exp. Sta.,

1).17.)
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This is a very distinctly marked variety and one that seeuis to be

entirely confiued to the West. We should not go far wrong in giving

it specitic rank, but it is so exactly like comes, with sim])ly the basal

angles of the scutelluni blackened, that I have not thought it best to

consider it more than a variety of that si)ecies.

NAKIK'I'lES OF TVl^HLOCVliA COMES Say.

Typical comes (Say).—With zigzag red lines and sjwts on elytra, but

without black markings on the scutellum.

Variety coloradensis (Gill).—Like the preceding, with the addition of

a large black spot on either basal angle of the scutellum.

Variety ziczac (Walsh).—Like comes, except that the zigzag line run

ning from the humerus to the inner margin and thence to the cross-

nervures of the elytron is broad and smoky or blood brown in color.

Variety viti.s (Harris).—Mostly red above, witii two transverse yellow I

lines on the elytra, surrounding a large central red or brown spot.

Variety Jxisihcris (Say).—The reddish or blood-brown coloration

nearly all massed on the basal half of the elytra.

Variety iiKicnhifa, new variety.— Vertex, pronotum, scutellum. and

elytra, with small bright red spots.

^Ti/pc.—^o. 3448, LT.S.:N^.M.

Variety scutelleris, new variety.—Like comes, \\\t\\ scutelluni black.

Type.—lSo. 3449, U.S.^.M.

Variety 8-notnt<i (Walsh).—Like comes, with the sanguineous mark-

ings faint beyond middle of clavus, and at this i)oint a rather large black

spot on a sanguineous field. Middle i)ortion of scutellum also blaciv.

Variety rubra, new variety.—Like comes, except that the red mark-

ings are so broadened as to nearly unite with one another, giving ihe

entire insect a very red appearance above.

Type.—1^0. 3450,' U.S.N.M. ^
Variety infuscafa, new yniiety.—A broad median black or dark band

extending over the vertex, j)ronotum, and scutellum, including the

whole of the scutellum, and thence onto the elytra, where it takes the

form of the dark band in ziczdc, but is even broader. At the tip of

the clavus is a dark spot surrounded by a narrow yellow stripe.

7^y^t.._No. 3451, U.S.N.M.
"

M
All the above varieties are quite sharply defined, and one who has

not specially studied the group would be very likely to consider them

different s])ecies.

TYPHLOCYBA VULNERATA Fitch.

KriithroHi'iira niliierata FncH, Ilornop. N. V. St. Cab., i>. G2, 1851 : Tran.s. X. V.

St. Agr. Soi'., XVI, p. 393, 18i56; reprint, Lintnor's 9tli Kep., lus. N. Y., p. 102,

1893.—W.\i,.str, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 317, 1864.—Provanciikh,

Pet. Fanni> Ent. Can., Ill, p. 299. 1890.

TiiiihJoci/ha nihnrata Woooworth, Psyche, V, p. 213, 1889.

—

Weed, Insects ami

Insecticides, p. 84. fii;-. (5, 1891; p. 134, fig. (>, 1895.—OsnoHX, la. Acatl. Sci.. I,

Pt. 2, p. 11. 1892.—Van Duzke, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 313. ISHl.—

Giu.KTTE i.^' Hakkr, l?nll. 31, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 113, 1895.
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Dr. Fitch's description of this species is as follows

:

Fulvous brown spotted and lined witL whitish: elytra with au abbreviated
yellowish-white vitta on the outer margin, iuterrnjjted near the middle by an
obli(|ue black line, and toward the apex by an obliijue sanguineous one; tips duskv
with whitish nervnres and spots; a whitish medial line coninuHi to the vertex
thorax and scute] ; beneath black, legs j)al]id. Length 0.12 (inch). (See Figs. 128. 129).

On raspberry bushes, gra))evine8 and other situations where the foliage is dense,
often in great numbers.

I have received speciineus of this species as follows: From Mr. Per-

gaiide, labeled "D. C. on elm:" from Mr. C, A. Hart, takeu at Havana,
Illinois, on grape, and others taken near Champaign in general collect

ing: from Professor H. E. Weed, taken at the Mississippi Agricnltural

College: fiom Mr. E. D. Ball, taken at Ames, Iowa; from Mr. Otto
Ileidemann, marked "1). C.;" from the U. S. National ^Mnseum.,

marked '-Denver, Colo., on grape, V. Devinny,"' and "Mo.;" from
Mr. F. F. Crevecteur, Onaga, Kansas, taken among leaves in the

spring; from Professor J. W. Tou-

mey, marked "Salt River Valley,

Ariz., very bad on grapes."'

1 have taken this insect in Colo-

rado oWClemntis 1igt(,sticifoli((, on

Virginia creeper, and on grape.

Variety nifjer, new variety.—

I

have a nnmber of specimens of a

very dark, almost black, form of

this species. They have been re-

ceived from the Illinois State

Laboratory of Natnral History,

Cornell University, Mr. E. D. Ball, Ames, Iowa, Mr. Th. Pergande, Dis-

trict of Columbia, and Mr. F. F. Crevec<pur, Onaga. Kansas, and I have
also taken this form at Fort Collins, Colorado.

The color above is almost entirely black but the large light colored

spot on the middle of the costal margin of the elytron is always present,

and nearly always a yellow spot on the inner basal angle of the elytron,

and yellow spots or narrow lines in the places of the ordinary light

lines of the thorax and vertex, and a median yellow line on the scutellum.

Type.—^o. 3152, U.S.N.M.

The specimens sent me by Professor Toumey from Salt Hiver N'alley,

Arizona, are verv light colored.

Figs. 128 and 129.—Elytron and wing of typhlo-

CYBA VCLXERATA.

TYPHLOCYBA DENTATA, new species.

Light Straw color marked with orange yellow above; length 3 mm.
Face pale yellow, unicolorous, hardly longer than broad, clypeus

unusually small. Vertex moderately produced, one-half as long as the

pronotum and a little less than one third as long as the head is broad,

concolorous with the face and having two illy defined orange, or lemon
colored spots which, in one specimen, extend forward over the crest of
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the vertex. Pioiiotuin pale yellow with two latlier large and approxi-

mate oraiijic colored spots Just before the middle. Scutellum light

yellow on the middle but more or less washed with orange t)n all the

angles. Elytra light yellow, siibhyaline on the basal portion, trans

parent beyond the cross veins and with two orange vitt^e, one on the

clavus and another longitudinal one on the middle of the corium and
reaching to the cross veins; there is also a little orange decoloration

on the inner margins of the elytra near the tip of the

clavus. Color of venter and feet light yellow. The last

ventral segment of the female has a large broad tooth

notched at the tip which is different from any other

American Typlilocybid that 1 have seen and which sug-

gested the s])e('ifi(' name.
The orange coloration is

quite faint in two of the

spec fmens.

Tiipe.— }so. ;U53, U.S.X.M.

Described from three fe

males ironr the V. S. National

Museum, marked " Folsom. Calif.. Aug. 7. "85," (See Figs. 130. 131.)

TYPHLOCYBA OUERCI Fitch.

Figs. 13U ;ni<l 131.—Vkktex AND phonotu:m, and ei.vthox

ciF THI'Hl.OryKA DENT ATA.

Em])oa (inerci FiTCH, Homop. N. Y. St. Call., p. fiS, Ls.")l ; rc))iint, Liutnor's itfli

Kir-p.. Ins. N. v., 1). 403, 1893.

Typhlocjiba querci Woudworiu, Psyche. V, ]>. 214, 1889.

—

\'an Dczke. Tmns.
Am. Ent. Soc. XXI. p. 313, 1894.

This variety is described by Dr. Fitch as follows:

White; dytrii pellucid, witli three hlackish dots in a. transverse row behind the

uiidille. Length 0.12 (inch). On oaks, sometimes excessivel\ nnmeroiis

VARIETY BIFASCIATA Gillette & Faker.

Ti/pltloci/lKi hij'dncitifa (iiLLKTTK iV Hakioii, Hull. 31. Colo. Ai;r. Kx]). Sta., ]>. Ill,

1895.

Near triciiicfa. Female: Clypeus once and a quarter as long as

broad, basal suture straight; gente long and narrow, with a broad deep
groove from eye to clypeus, slightly concave outwardly, broadest at

eye, attaining tij) of clypeus; lora^ as long and somewhat narrowei

than clypeus; front three-fourths longer than broad between eyes, three

times as long as cly[)eus, superior angle more than a right angle and
broadly rounded. Face and vertex very (inely and obsoletely punc
tured, more distinctly on upper i)art of front. Disk of vertex fiat,

sloping, slightly less than one-half longer at middle than at eyes.

Fronotum slightly less than twice as broad as long at middle, broadly

rounded before, slightly concave behind, posterior angles rather sharply I

rounded, lateral margins long; disk of ])ronotum with anterior third
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smooth, posterior two-tliircls very iiidistiuctly transversely rugose;

S(,'utellnm slightly shorter thau pronotum, broader than long, transverse

groove straight, black, ends bent backward; last ventral segment with

hind margin broadly rounded. Color yellow; face^ vertex, and prono-

tum, light lemon yellow, coucolorous; scutellum dark smoky; elytra

light lemon yellow, with abroad smoky transverse band Just in front

of middle, broader on inner margins, another broad smoky band at

ai)ex, lighter on middle i)ortion ; venter

pale yellow; legs pale whitish yellow.

Length 4 mm.
Cotype.—^o. 3454, U.S.^^M.

Described from one female, which I took

at Minturn, Colorado, August 24. (See

Figs. 132, 133, 134, 135.)

I have received specimens from New
York (Lintner), Illinois (Forbes), Iowa

(Osborn), and from Mr. Th. Pergande labeled, "From oak, L). C.;"

132

•'IGS. 132 and 133.-

ANP PROXOTl'M

133 .

Face ani> vertex
OF lYPllLOCYKA

QUERCl. VAH. IMFASCIATA.

irom Professor G. C. Davis labeled. "M.

Figs. 134 and 135.—Elytron AND WING OF TYPHLocYiiA (^-erci,

VAR. BIFASriATA.

narrow costal margin for a short distance.

A. C, 7 5 '02;"' from Mr,

Samuel Henshaw labeled,

"From balsam, N. C. W,
J. P. Coll.,'' and from Mr.

E. I). Ball labeled, "Ames,

la.'*

A specimen receixed

from Professor Davis is

interesting on account of

the dark band on the mid-

dle of the elytra being

extended forward to the

scutellum, so that the only

yellow i)ortion of the basal

half of the elvtron is a

TYPHLOCYBA CREVECCEURI, new species.

Color light yellow, basal two-thirds of elytra red; length 3 mm.

Facfe yellowish, suffused with reddish, sutures indistinct, \eitex

rather strongly produced and angular, not broadly rounded in IVoiit;

vertex and [)ronotum straw yellow, with two broad longitudinal red

lines; these lines upon the vertex are so broadened in some specimens

as to completely cover it. Scutellum entirely red, or in some si)ecimens

almost black ; elytra yellow beyoiul the tip of the clavus, and with more

or less yellow on the base of the costal margin, the remainder of the

elytra red. In most specimens, however, the middle portion of this

large reddish area on the elytra is more smoky than red in color. The

inner transverse nervure is very oblique and the middle apical cell is
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Figs. 136 and 137.—Elytron and wing of tvphlo-

CYBA CREVECCEURI.

narrow and parallel-sided, as in ohUqaa. All beneath pinkish yellow.

(See Figs. 13G, 137.)

Tyjje.—^o.Moo. (T.S.N.M.

Described from nineteen specimens sent me by Mr. P. F. Creveconir,

which he took among leaves iu timber at Ouaga, Kansas, in early spring.

The red lines npon the vertex and

l)i()notnm. the very obliqne direc-

tion of the inner transverse nerv-

ure of the elytron, the parallel-

sided and very narrow apical cell

of the elytron, and the fact that

these specimens were taken alcng

with specimens of obliquH, led me
to suspect that this was only

another variety of that si)ecies; but

crevecaeuri is much more robust

than oltliqiia. and the characteristic

markings of the former is so constant that T can not but think it a

good species.

TYPHLOCYBA FLAVOMARGINATA Gillette & Baker.

Tiiphlociilxi fid oinaiujinata (iiLLKTTK iV Bakkk. Hull. 31, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta.,

p. Ill, 1>!!I5.

Female: Clyi)eus a third longer than broad, basal suture straight,

sides nearly i)aiallel; lone andgena'asin hifusciatus ; front three time.s

the length of cly])eus, one third broader than long, superior angle

greater than a right angle, broadly rounded. Face, vertex, and pro

notum sculptured as in hifasciata. Proixtrtions of \ertex, pronotum,

and scutellum same as in bifa.seiatn. Last ventral segment with pos-

terior angles produced, acute, a broad,

deep emargination between them, the base

of which is notched. Color pale yellow

or whitish; face, vertex, and pronotum

whitish, coucolorous; scutellum whitish,

with basal angles darker: elytra whitish

subhyaline, nervures lighter, costal and Fuis. i38 aiuuso.—face, and vertkx

internal margins flavesceut, deeper on

inner margin; venter and legs pale yellow;

pygofers, sheaths of ovipositor, prosternum, and tip of rostrum tinged

with flavesceut.

Length 4 mm. Described from three females. (See Figs. 138, L'Jl).)

Coti/pes.—^o. 3450, U.S.N.M.

The type specimens were taken by myself at Manitou, Colorado,

September 29, on oak, and 1 have since taken the species in consider

able numbers at Cerro Summit, August 21, and Cimarron, August 22,

and Manitou October 8, in each case from dwarf oaks. All iu Colorado.

and PKONOTUJI ok TVI'HLDCViiA FI.A-

VOJIAKIilNATA.
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TYPHLOCYBA ULMI Linnaeus.

Cicada uhni LiXN,i;us, Fauna Suecica, p. 900, 1761.

—

De Geeu, Abli. x. Gescli.

d. Ins. etc., p. 189, 1780.—Fabricius Ent. Syst., 1803.—Fallen, Heniiptera
SueciiT, Cicadaria;, p. 49, 1829.

Anomia iilmi Vikber, Kat. d. eur. Cicad., p. 15, 1872.

Tiiphloctjha ulmi PuTON, Cat. d. Hemip., p. 88, 1886

—

Melichar, CLc. v. Mittel-

europa. p. 348, 1896.

I do not possess the original description of this s])ecies, my speci-

mens being- determined by comparison with European specimens loaned
me by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, and others obtained in exchange from
Doctor L. Melichar, of Vienna.

The species may be briefly characterized as follows:

Color yellowish; length 3.75 mm. ; head rather small, narrower than the pronotum;
vertex of female with two black dots on the anterior margin; males and females

with a small black spot on

the middle of the anterior

margin, of the pronotum ; ter-

gum of abdomen black, with

the hind margins of the seg-

ments yellow ; venter yellow,

or yellow and black ; elytra

somewhat infuscate in the

region of the cross uervures

andat their tips; feet yellow.

(See Figs. 140, 141.)

I received a good num-

ber of males and females

of this species from Doc-

tor Lintner labeled, "Al-

bany, N. Y., 1880," and

one specimen labeled "Mass.", also a few examples from Mr. Ball

labeled "Ames, la., June 19."

TYPHLOCYBA COMMISSURALIS Stiil.

Figs. 140 and 141. —Elytron and wino of typhlocyba uljii.

TypMocyla commissuralis Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., XIX, p. 196, 1858.

—

Woodworth,
Psyche, Y, p. 214, 18fl9.—Van Duzee, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 313, 1894.

Kybos commissuraUs Fieber, Kat. d. eur. Cicad., p. 14, 1872—Prxox, Cat.

des Hemip.. p. 87, 1886.

Stal's original description of this species is as follows:

Flavo-albida, capite eerca oculos scutelloque pallide brunnesoentibus, hujus mar-
ginibns lateralibus termissime veuaque ipsa marginali interna tegminum ultra

medium nigricantibus ; tegminibus pallidissime tlavescentibus, apice subdecoloribus,

costa basi fuscescente, areolis apicalibus 4 triangularibus, lateralibus marginem
apicalem ipsam hand attingentibus, Ida basi latiuscula, 3-tia basi angulum scutum
formante. <? . Long. 4^. Lat. f mm.

T. lineatillse subsimilis. Tegmina areolis apicalibus 4 instructa, quarum externis

apicem hand attingentibus, obtriangularibus, basi latis et ibidem utrimque sub-

ohlique truncayis, secnnda (a commissura) apice omnium latissima, iutus sensim

Proc. i^. M. vol. XX 49
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angustata, basi utrimque obli(]ue tnmcata, tertia triangulari, basi .nigiilum aciitum

formante. (See Figs. 142, 143, 144.)

Still's description was made from a male specimen taken at Sitka,

Alaska, and 1 am not aware that it has ever been reported by anyone

since its description.

Mr. Clermont Livingston, of Oorfield, Vancouver Island, recently sent

a large quantity of insects that he took sweeping various plants, and in

the lot were a large number of specimens of T. commissuraUs. Accord-

ing to Mr. Livingston's notes the specimens of this species were taken

from alder, willow, and weeds.

The black commissural line is present in a number of specimens, both

male and female, but the greater i)ro])ortion have no

dark marking upon the elytra at all, and resemble

T. rosw so perfectly that I can separate the species

only by the difference in size, rosw not exceeding 3J mm.,

while commissuraUs measures from 3f to nearly 5 mm.
The only other

representatives

of this species

that I have seen

were taken by

myself at Cim-

arron, Colorado,

August 213, from

alder, Alnus viri-

dis. They were

taken along with

numerous speci-

mens of Empo-
asca atrolabesand

E. smaragdnhi.

A specimen of

TypMocyha callosa Then, sent me by Doctor Melichar seems identical

with commissuraUs, as do examples of T. cratwgi Douglas, that I have
examined from Europe.

Figs. 142, 143 and 144.—Vertex and pronotum, elytron, and wing of
TYPHLOCYBA COMMISSURALIS.

TYPHLOCYBA TENERRIMA Herrich-Schaffer.

This is also an European species, the description of whicli I have
not seen. I determined my specimens by comparison with named
European specimens sent me by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, and I also sent
specimens to Doctor Melichar, who assured me that my determinations
were correct.

'

This is a very slender pale-yellow species, a trifle more than ."> mm.
in length. There is a row of dusky blotches on the elytron just before

' A description in German may be found in Cicadinen von Mittel-Europa, p. 349,

by L. Melichar.

1
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Fig. 145.

—

Elytron of typhlocyba tenerrima.

the cross nervures, and the extremities of the outer cross nervure and
of the iuner and outer apical nervures are black; the tip of the ovi-

positor and the basal portion of the tergum of the abdomen are also

black; aside from the dark compound eyes, these are the only mark-
ings. (See Fig. 145.)

Specimens of this species were sent me by Professor i\. C. Davis.
One lot was labeled, "Ag.
Coll. Mich., 9/23/'92, 460," and

another lot, "Ag. Coll. Mich.,

9/17/"95, on wild grape." I

found it rather common on

hazelnut {Corylus rostrata) in

Colorado, in Clear Creek Canon, above Golden, July 18, and in the

foothills near Palmer Lake, August 12, 1896.

TYPHLOCYBA LETHIERRYI Edwards.

I have not seen the original description of this species, but deter-

mined the specimens that I have by comparison with European speci-

mens loaned me by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee. I also sent specimens to

Doctor Melichar, who determined them T. lethierryi, so there can be

little doubt as to the correctness of the determinations. The species

is described by Doctor Melichar along with the preceding.

The si)ecies resembles T. ros(c very closely, but is sulphurous yellow

in color instead of pale yellow or whitish. The color is deepest on the

elytra where it stops abruptly at, or a little in front of, the cross-

nervures, and the palest yellow is beneath. The dark eyes and black

tip of the ovipositor are the

only markings. (See Fig. 146.)

The only specimens of this

species that I have seen from

America were a few samples

sent by Professor G. C. Davis,

labeled, "Ag. Coll. Mich.,

7/5/'92," and a good number sent me by Mr. E. D. Bell, labeled "Ames,
Iowa, June 19, from hard maple."

TYPHLOCYBA ROSAE Linnaeus.

Cicada ros(c LiNN.EUS.
Typhlocyba rosw Tollin, Ent. Zeit. v. Stett., p. 67, 1851.—Flor, Die Rhyu. Livl.,

p. 378, 407, 1861.—PUTON, Cat. d. H6mip., p. 88, 1886.—Woodworth, Psyche,

V, p. 76, 1888.

Anomia rosw Fieber, Kat. der eur. Cicad., p. 15, 1872.

Tettigoiiia rosce (Harris) Harris, Ins. Inj. to Veg., 2d ed., p. 192, 1852; 3d ed.,

p. 229, 1862.

Typhlocyba rosa' Woodworth, Psyche, V, p. 214, 1889.

—

Weed, Insects and
Insecticides, p. 156, fig. 83, 1891 ; p. 217, fig. 115, 1895.—Van Duzee, Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc, XXI, p. 313, 1894.—Gillette & Baker, Bull. 31, Colo. Agr,

Exp. Sta., p. 112, 1895.

—

Melichar, Cic. v. Mittel-europa, p. 345, 1896.

Erythroneura rosce Provancher, Pet. Fanne Ent. Can., Ill, p. 299, 1890.

Empoa rosce Comstock, Manual of Ins., p. 154, 1895.

Fig. 146.—Elytron of typhloc\'ba lethierryi.
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I do not have access to the description of this species by Linnaeus,

and so give the following brief characterization by Harris:

Ou rose. * * * In its perfect state it is rather less than three-twentieths of an

inch long. Its body is yellowish white, its wing covers and wiugs are white and
transparent, and its eyes, claws, and piercer brown. The male has two recnrved

appendages at the tip of its hind body. It maybe called Tettigonia rosiv. (See Figs.

147, U8, 119.)

Doctor Gustav Flor, in Khynchoten Livlands (Cicadiua uud Psyl-

lodea),' says that this species is sometimes golden yellow in color to

near the elytra, and that the males are 2.^ and the females 2^ mm. in

length. He also says that it is abundant on rose and also upon linden

from August to late in October.

This is a very widespread and common species. Specimens in my col-

lection from Europe, and from ocean to ocean in this country, seem to

be identical, the chief variation being in size. Specimens

that I have studied vary from 3.25 to 3J mm. in length.

The only dark markings that I have seen are those men-
tioned by Harris in his description, but I find that the

males frequently have the upi^er portion of the face

bright orange in color.

Professor G. C. Davis sent me
specimens of this speiie.s that he

took at the Michigan Agricul-

tural College on apple, plum,

tame cherry, currant, and grape.

Mr. Pergande sent me specimens

that he took in the District of

Columbia on apple, and I have
received specimens from Mr.

Samuel Henshaw, marked " Mass.

on rose," and others from the Illi-

nois State Laboratory of Natural History from grape (10819). Speci-

mens sent me from the U. S. National Museum were labeled as follows:

"Ft. Collins, Colo., Sep. 4th, on apple, J. Cassidy." " Burlington, Yt.,

on apple." " Iowa, Gillette." I have specimens from Corfield, Van-
couver Island, taken on rose by Mr. Clermont Livingstone, where they
are evidently abundant.

I have taken the species in this State at Denver and Fort Collins on
apple, at Manitou on oak, and at Fort Collins on cotton wood.

TYPHLOCYBA CENTRALIS Berg.

Typhlocyha ccntroliH Berg, Add. et Emend, ad Homip. Argent., p. 175, 1884.

According to Berg, the species is described as follows:

^ 5 : et Dilute flavidi, straminei vel la^te luridi, vertice pronotoquc anterius

interdum ]»nncti8 duobns fnscescentibus obsoletis ornatis; pectore dorsiuue abdom-
inis adpartt-m infascatis.—Long. corp. 1.5-1.8, cnm tegm. 2.5-3; lat. 0.5- L». 6 mm.

' Page 407.

Figs. 147, 148 and 149.—Vertex and peonotum, ely-

tron, AND WING OF TYPHLOCYBA ROSAE.
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Vertex obtusissimus, marginibns antico et postico parallelis. Frons sat convexa.

Clypens longus, basin versus iiouuihil ampliatns. Ocelli distincti. Pronotuni A'er-

tice triple lougius, autice admodiim productum, postice subrectum, utiimque ante

medium Ibrtiter impressum. 8cutellum prope basin vel medio impressum, fere

bipunctatum. Tegima liyalina, areolis apicalibus (inattuor iustrucla. Venter da-

vidus; maris segmento ultimo quam ptenultimo HHjuilongo. truncato; femimi- paullo

breviore, medio triaugulariter exciso. Pedes flavidi.

Patria: C'baco.

This is a species I have not seen and could not place it with certainty

in the synoptic table. The full description is given above.





EEVISIOK OF THE DEEP-WATER MOLLUSCA OF THE
ATLANTIC COAST OP NOKTH AMERICA, WITH DE-
SCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES.

PART I.—BIVALVIA.

By Addison E. Verrill,
Professor of Zoology in Yale University

aud

Katharine J. Bush,
Assistant in Peabody Mnseum of Yale University.

This article is not intended as a review of all the known species

found oft' our coasts. It is preliminary to a much more extensive

report, in which full details of the distribution of all the species col-

lected will be given, aud for which the detailed tables have been pre-

pared, giving every station for each species, with its position, depth,

temperature, character of the bottom, etc.

Many of the larger and more prominent si>ecies were described and

figured by the senior author several years ago in various papers pub-

lished in the Transactions of the Connecticut Academy and elsewhere.

The smaller and more difticult species were put aside at that time, for

more careful study, and are now presented.

The families that are most fully treated in this article are the Ledidee,

Cuspidarida^, Diplodontidtie, and Pectinidjie. These include a very-

large number of deep-sea species in every region, and their species are

often very difticult to distinguish without long and patient microscopic

study and direct comparison of large series of specimens from various

localities.

The present article is intended to give some of the results of studies

of this kind, made during several years, of the large series of speci-

mens dredged by the United States Fish Commission olf our coasts

from 1871 to 1887, together with those previously dredged by the senior

author in the same region.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum^ Vol. XX—No. 1139.
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Ill order to avoid, so far as possible, the uncertainty necessarily

connected with mere descriptions of these forms, we have had large

camera-lucida figures made, as carefully as possible, not only of the

new species, but also of some of those previously described from our

coast, for comparison. It is, therefore, to be hoped that future investi-

gators may at least be able to understand the characters of the species

now recognized by us, whether they agree with our determinations or

not.

Although the collections studied are unusually extensive, and the

number of stations represented is very large, it is noteworthy that a

considerable number of species were met with but once, and sometimes
only a single specimen was obtained. This indicates that many addi-

tional species of such small deep-sea shells would be discovered in the

same region if additional dredgings should be made.
Our investigations have enabled us to add to the fauna nine genera,

four subgenera, and about eighty species and varieties, of which about
seventy are described as new species and seven as new varieties; of

these, twelve si)ecies and one variety belong to the southern fsiuna.

The following list shows the genera in which the new species and
varieties are included.' The new genera are printed in italic:

Martesiella, 1.

Abra, var. 1.

Macoma, 1

Moutacuta, 4, var. 2.

EeUiopsis.

Cryptodon, 4, var. 1.

AxinnJiis, 6.

Axiuopsis, 1, var. 1.

Axinodon, 1.

Leptaxinus, 1.

Cuspidaria, 8.

Cardiomya, 2.

Ilalonympha, 1.

Myonera, 3.

Poromya, var. 1.

Cetocoucha, 2.

Cetoinya, 1.

Lyousiella, 2.

Lyonsia, 1.

Clidiophora, 1.

Keunerlia, 1.

Periploma, 1.

Limattila, 3.

Chlaniys, 2.

Hyalopecteu, 1.

Camptonectes, 1.

Cyclopecteu, 2.

Bathyarca, 2.

Bvntharca.

Liuiopsis, 2.

Soleuiya, 1.

Nucula, 1, var. 1.

Leda, 1.

Ledella, 1, var. 1.

AdrancUa, 1.

Microyoldia.

Yoldiclla, 11, var. 1.

Malletia, 2.

Neilonella, 1.

Tindaria, 3.

No attempt has been made to give the complete synonymy and
details of the distribution. Such matters have been reserved for the

final report on the collections.

Unless otherwise stated, the station numbers are those of the

United States Fish Commission and the serial numbers are those of

the United States National Museum.
The drawings, with few exceptions, were made by Mr. Alpheus H.

Verrill, under the immediate supervision of the authors.

Peahody Museum of Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, January 25, 1897.

'Owing to the long delay in the pnhlieation of this article, some of the new
species and genera have been published elsewhere, so that these numbers are not

now strictly correct.
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Family PHOLADID^E.

MARTESIELLA, new subgenus.

This subgeueric name is proposed for the following species, whi(3h

differs from Martesia in having a well detiued, elongated, median, dorsal

l)late, posterior to the umbos, in addition to the shield-shaped one over
them.

MARTESIA (MARTESIELLA) FRAGILIS, new species.

(Plate LXXIX, fig. 10.)

Shell small, white, thin, fragile, wedge-shaped. The anterior end is

very short and broadly rounded, the aperture nearly closed in our

largest specimen by a i)air of callous plates. The anterodorsal margin is

recurved toward the umbos, but not appressed, and forms a deep, spiral,

open cavity. The valves have a very obtuse anterior emargination.

A broad and moderately deep sulcus runs from the beak to the ventral

margin; in front of this the surface is covered by thin concentric ribs,

which curve downwai d at the sulcus and form a distinct angle in line

with the anterior emargination and corresponding with a slight ridge

on the surface: these concentric ribs are crossed by fine radiating lines,

which produce tine serrations on their edges. Posterior to the sulcus

the surface is marked only by irregular lines of growth, which, near it,

take the form of more distinct grooves or ridges. The posterior end is

prolonged, conipressed, and bluntly rounded. The umbonal plate is

thick, relatively large, and usually heart-shaped, with the])osteri()r end

broader and distinctly emarginate in the middle; the anterior end

tapers somewhat and is blunt and angulated, or sometimes subacute.

The posterior dorsal plate is long, narrow, and somewhat siiatulate or

clavate, and stands well in relief above the dorsal margin, with the

edges free and the narrow anterior end running under the ])osterior

end of the umbonal plate.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 7 mm.; height, 4..") mm.

r

thickness, 4 mm.
Young specimens 3 or 4 mm. in length are relatively shorter and

thicker than the larger ones, but even these have the anterior callous

pretty well developed; the umbonal plate is usually shield-shaped,

the lateral borders emarginate, in contact with the most prominent

part of the umbos; the posterior border is distinctly emarginate, and

the anterior end has a central point or mucro, sometimes detined by

slightly concave posterior edges.

Many live specimens were found in a piece of wood Hoating near

station 2566, N. lat. 37^ 23', W. long. QS<^ 8', 1885.
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Family SEMELID^.

ABRA LONGICALLIS (Scacchi), variety AMERICANA, new.

(Plate LXXXIII, figs. (5, 7.)

Alra longicallis Verrill, Trans. Coun. Acad., VI, pp. 224, 278, 1884.

Our specimens differ from the European form described and figured

by G. O. Sars' iu having the posterior lateral tooth less remote and the

cartilage-pit or chondroi)hore longer, the antero-dorsal margin more
convex, and the whole shell relatively broader.

A very few specimens were obtained at six stations between N. lat.

39° 40', W. long. 68° 28' 30", and :N'. lat. 36° 16' 30", W. long. 68° 21', in

924 to 2,020 fathoms, 1883-1880.

Family TELLINID.E.

MACOMA INFLATA Dawson.

(Plates LXXVII, fig. 1; LXXXVIII, fig. 6.)

Macoma inflaia (Stimpson MSS.) Dawson, Canadian Naturalist, VI, p. 377,

1872.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 568, 1882.

A number of live specimens and separate valves were obtained at

six stations between N. hit. 17° 40', W. long. 47^ 35' 30", and :N^. lat. 40°

3', W. long. 70° 31', in 57 to 206 fathoms, 1877-1886. Murray Bay.—
Dawson. Gulf of St. Lawrence.—Coll. Whiteaves.

Family PETRICOLID^.

CHORISTODON ? CANCELLATUS Verrill.

(Plate XC VI, figs. 2, 3.)

Chorisfodon f cancellatiis Vehrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 435, 1885.

—

Dall,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 37, p. 58, 1889.

Que valva, station 2265, off Chesapeake Bay, in 70 fathoms, 1884.

Family KELLIELLIDyE.

KELLIELLA NITIDA Verrill.

(Plates XCI, fig. 8; XCIIT, fig. 10.)

KellieUa up. Vkrrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 279, 1884; Expl. Albatross,

Report V. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries lor 1883, p. 576, 1885.

KellieUa tiitida Veimull, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 438, 1885.

Comparatively few specimens, at seven stations between N. lat. 39'^

5' 30", W. long. 70O 44' 30", and N. lat. 38° 20', W. long. 70° 8' 30", in

1,525 to 2,033 fathoms, 1883-1886.

' Mollusca Reg. Arcticae Norvegiae, p. 74, pi. 6, tigs. 3 a-c; pi. 20, fig. 4, 1878.
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Family LEPTONIB^E or ERYOINID^.

KELLIA SUBORBICULARIS (Montagu).

(Plate XCIV, fig's. 3, 4.)

KeUki siihorbicidaris H. aud A. Adams, Geuera Recent Moll., II, p. 475; m^ pi.

cxiv, figs. 8 a-c, 1858.

—

Jeffreys, British Concbology, II, p. 225, pi. v, fig.

3, 1863; V, p. 179, pi. xxxii, fig. 2, 1869.—Gould, Rep. on Invert, of Mass.,

Binney's ed., p. 83, fig. 394, 1870.

—

Tryon, Amer. Mar. Conch., p. 171, pi. 32,

figs. 433, 435, 1873.—G. O. Saks, Mollusca Reg. Arcticte Norvegia-, p. 67, pi.

19, figs. 14 a-h, 1878.

—

Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 700, June,
1881.—Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibranchiata, XIII,

p. 201, 1885.—Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 200, pi. lxviii, fig. 5, 1889.

One fresh specimen, Massachusetts Bay, off Salem, 1877. This

species appears to be very rare on the American coast. In its hinge-

characters it seems to agree ck)sely with Bornia Philippi, 1836.

MONTACUTA BIDENTATA (Montagu).

(Plates XCIII, figs. 7, S; XCIV, fig. 6.)

Mya hidentata Montagi', Test. Brit., p. 44, pi. xxvi, fig. 5, 1803.

Montacnta hkhtitata Forbes and Hanley, Hist. Brit. Moll., II, p. 75, pi. xviii,

figs. 6, 6a.

TeWimtja bkhiitata H. and A. Adams, Genera Recent Moll.. II, p. 478: III, pi. ex v,

figs.2, 2«, 1858.

Moiifacuid bidentaia Jeffreys, British Conchology, II, p. 208, pi. V, fig. 1, 1863;

V,
J). 177, pi. xxxi, fig. 8, 1869.—G. O. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arcticie Norvegiie,

p. 69, pi. 19, figs, lla-b, 1878.—Jeffreys, Proc. Zoiil. Soc, London, p. 698,

June, 1881.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 571, 1882.

—

Bush, Trans.

Conn. Acad., VI, p. 479, 1885; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and
Fisheries for 1883. p. 590, 1885 Not Montacuta bidentaia Gould.

Coni]»aratively few specimens have been found in Long- Island Sound
and at Thimble Island (A. E. Verrill); Provincetown, Massachusetts

(S.I.Smith and O. Harger); Vineyard Sound, 1875; Cape Cod Bay,

1879; oft" Block Island, 1880; Woods Hole, Massachusetts (Gut of

Canso, and Naushon Gutters), 1882-83. From low-water to 15i

fathoms. Oft' Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in II to 48 fathoms. 1883

aud 1884.

MONTACUTA BIDENTATA (Montagu), variety TENUIS, new.

(Plate XCII, fig. 7.)

Shell similar to the typical M. hidentata in form aud size, but rela-

tively more elongated and more nearly elliptical, with the umbos aud

beaks somewhat less prominent. The surface is covered with fine aud

pretty regular lines of growth. The teeth in the right valve are strong,

nearly equal in length and in the amount of divergence from the dorsal

margin. Tbey diverge more strongly and are thicker and more promi-

nent, especially at the inner end, than is usual in the true Mdentata.

Length of a medium size si)e(;imen 4.7 mm.; height, L'.O mm.
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A few separate valves, off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, iu 10 to 17

fathoms, 1884.

MONTACUTA BIDENTATA (Montagu), variety FRAGIUS, new.

(Plate XCII, fig. 8.)

Shell siibellii)tical, inequilateral, both ends broadly rounded, thin,

fragile, covered with delicate lines of growth. The umbos are flat-

tened; beaks but slightly prominent. The teeth in the right valve are

smaller and more delicate than in the typical bidentata, and diverge

but slightly from the dorsal margin, as in that species.

Length, 4 mm.; height, 3 mm.
One specimen (No. 40134), station 810-17, in Narragansett Bay, in

8i to 10 fathoms, 1880.

MONTACUTA STRIATULA, new species.

(Plate XCIII, fig. 9.)

Shell rather large, thin and somewhat hyaline, compressed, broad-

elliptical with both ends well rounded, the anterior much the longer.

Antero-dorsal margin nearly straight with a gradnal slope; anterior

end broadly and regularly rounded, its outline forming nearly the seg-

ment of a circle; ventral margin broadly and evenly convex; posterior

end bluntly rounded with its dorsal jnargin slightly concave and slop

ing rapidly. Umbos Jiot swollen; beaks acute and only a little promi-

nent. Surface covered with fine, regular, concentric, microscopic stri<e

and more distant lines of growth. Interior somewhat shining with

inconspicuous muscular scars. Hinge-margin thin, delicate, only

slightly thickened. In the right valve there is, on each side of the

beaks, a short, rather delicate, elevated, triangular tooth, terminating

distally with an abrupt slope; these are nearly equal in size and length,

the anterior one being slightly the shorter and more angular. They are

separated by a V-shaped notch, the sides of which form nearly a right

angle. In the left valve there are two thin, slightly prominent eleva-

tions, scarcely worthy the name of teeth, separated by a very wide

angle under the beak.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 7 mm.; height, mm.
This species is much larger than any of our other species of this

genus, and may possibly prove to be identical with M. bowmani,

described and figured by Holmes.' Owing, however, to the shortness

of the description and small size of the figures, this question cannot

be definitely decided without a careful comparison with authentic

specimens.

A few separate valves were found oft" Cape Hatteras, North Caro-

lina, in 15 to 48 fathoms, 1883-84.

1 Post-pleiocene fossils of South Carolina, j>. 30, pi. vii, fig. 2, 1860.
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MONTACUTA OVATA Jeffreys.

(Plate XCII, figs, i), 10.)

Tcllimya ferruginosa Vekrill, Notice of Reeeut Add. to Mav. Invert., Pt. 3,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., Ill, p. 400, 1880.

Montaviita ovata Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 698, pi. lxi, fig. 4,

Juue, 1881.—Verrill, Traus. Coun. Acad., V, p. 571, 1882; YI, p. 279, 1884.

A very few specimeus, at four stations, off Newport, Kliode Islaud,

and off Marthas Viueyard, in 100 to 157 fathoms, 1880-81.

MONTACUTA TUMIDULA Jeffreys.

(Plates XCIII, fig. 6; XCIV, figs. 1, 2.)

Moniacuta tumidula Jeffreys, British Conchology, V, p. 177, pi. c, fig. 5,1869.—

G. O. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arctica" Norvegiii*, p. 69, pi. 19, figs. 18 a-b, 1878.—

Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 225, 279, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Jieiwrt

U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 575, 1885.

One live specimen and three valves, at three stations between X. lat.

40° 1', W. long. 67° 54', and N. lat. 35° 49' 30", W. long. 74° 34' 45",

in 843 to 1,091 fathoms, 1883-1880.

MONTACUTA CASTA, new species.

(Plate XCIV, fig. 5.)

Shell small, compressed, oblong-ovate, with the anterior end consid-

erably the longer and both ends about equally rounded. Beaks small,

scarcely rising above the margin. Surface covered with line, regular,

microscopic, concentric stri;i^ and distant, raised lines of growth. The
antero-dorsal margin is at first a little incurved, then slightly convex,

with a gradual slope; the anterior end is obtusely rounded; the ventral

margin is broadly and evenly rounded; the posterior end is slightly

produced and a little angulated below, in some specimens with the

dorsal margin sloping more rapidly than the anterior and slightly

incurved near the beaks. The hinge-margin is thin and delicate. In

the right valve there are two moderately thick, rather prominent teeth;

the one behind the beak is shorter than the other, with a more abrupt

posterior slope; they are separated from the slightly thickened margin

by a deep groove and from each other by a large notch or angle, the

sides of which form an angle of about 90°. On the thickened margin

there is a thin, rough, shallow ligamentary furrow both in front of and
behind the beaks. In the left valve there is an elongated, thin, and not

very prominent, tooth-like elevation on each side of the beak; they are

nearly equal in size and separated by a very broad angle.

Length of the largest specimen, about 2.4 mm. ; height, about 1 .8 mm.
A few separate valves, oft' Cape llatteras, North Carolina, in 14 to 17

fathoms, 1884.
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MONTACUTA CUNEATA, new species.

(Phites XCI, tig. 4; XCIII, fig. .".)

Shell simall, elongated, wedge-shaped, with a much produced, narrow

anterior end, and with the dorsal margins nearly straight, sloping rap-

idly, and forming an obtuse angle at the beaks, which are decidedly

behind the middle, prominent, curved inward. Antero-dorsal margin

sloping rapidly, at first nearly straight, becoming a little convex, and

curving regularly into the ventral margin, thus forming a somewhat
rostrated, narrow, evenly rounded anterior end; ventral margin nearly

straight, sometimes with a slight incurvature opposite the beaks
;
poste-

rior end bluntly rounded, with its dorsal margin nearly straight, sloping

about equally with the anterior. The surface is covered with line, con-

centric, rather regular lines of growth and microscopic striations. Inte-

rior somewhat shining. In the right valve there are two well-defined,

prominent, thickened teeth, separated by a large, deep notch under the

beak; the anterior one is the larger and is broadly triangular, with a

prominent excurved tip, and is separated from the hinge-margin by a

deep furrow, which runs obliquely within and below the thickened dorsal

margin; the posterior one is set obliquely to the margin, from which it

is separated by a well-defined groove. In the left valve there is a wide

notch beneath the beak, with a rather inconspicuous, elongated, some-

what thickened anterior tooth-like projection, which continues forward

as a thickened inner margin nearly to the end, and a shorter, broad,

triangular posterior projection. Color cream-white, sometimes tinged

with pink.

Length of the largest specimen, about 3 ram.; height, I..") mm.
A few specimens were found ofl" Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in

15 and 16 fathoms, 1883-84.

MONTACUTA TRIQUETRA, new species.

(PliiteXCI, fig. 3.)

Shell small, covered with regular concentric grooves, scarcely com-

pressed, somewhat triangular, with a slightly rostrated, angular posterior

end, and a regularly rounded anterior one. Umbos a little swollen,

beaks nearly central, pointed and a little prominent. The anterior and
posterior dorsal margins form nearly a right angle; the anterior margin

is slightly convex and j^asses gradually into the somewhat bluntly

rounded anterior end; ventral margin broadly convex, becoming
slightly incurved toward the i)osterior rostration, which is wedge-

shiiped, rapidly tapered, with a narrow truncate tip, defined below by
a faint, radiating ridge; i)Ostero-dorsal margin is nearly straight, and
slopes rapidly from the beaks. The surface is sculptured with strongly

marked, smooth, rounded, concentric ridges having the upper edge
smooth and recurved; these are separated by deep, regular grooves
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which appear in some i^laces to extend beneath the upper edge of the

ridges; on the umbos and posterior rostrum these ridges and grooves

become feeble and irregular, like lines of growth. Internally the sur-

face is white and smooth, with the muscular scars rather strongly

marked.

Tlie hinge-margin is rather thick; in the right valve there are two
strong, prominent, curved, cardinal teeth, separated by a large, some-

what oblique notch which extends upward into the beak; the posterior

tooth is the narrower and more prominent, with the tip curved forward

and upward; the anterior tooth is connected, Just in front of the beak,

by a bridge-like extension to the external margin, leaving between the

tooth and the margin a deep submarginal groove; the inner edge of

the hinge-margin is a little thickened to form a ridge continuous with

the anterior tooth. In the left valve there is a distinct notch under

the beak for the cartilage or resilium; in front of this is a prominent,

tooth-like thickening of the margin of the shell, the proximal end of

which becomes tooth like, but is continuous with the rest of the hinge-

margin; behind the notch there is no tooth and the margin is only a

little thickened, without any special prominence.

Length, about 2 mm.; height, 1.4 mm.
Two valves, station 2307, off Cape Hatteras, Xorth Carolina, in 43

fathoms, 1884.

TELLIMYA FERRUGINOSA (Montagu).

(Plate XC, figs. 7, 8.)

Tellimya ferrmjinosa H. and A. Adams, Genera Recent Moll., II, p. 479, 1858.

Montacuta ferruginosa 5v.vvRVuYS, British Conchology, II, p. 210, 1863; Y, p. 178,

pi. XXXI, fig. 9, 1869.

Tellimya ferriigiiiosa G. 0. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arcticse Norvegia", p. 70, pi. 20,

figs. 1, a-e, 1878.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, 22.5, pi. xxx, fig. 13, 1884.

Montacuta ferruginosa P"'isciieh, Manuel de Conchyliologie, p. 1027, fig. 775, 1887.

Tellimya ferrmjinosa Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., Nc 37, p. 50, pi. xlv, fig. 13, 1889.

A few specimens were found at low-water at Woods Hole, Massa-

chusetts (Gut of Canso), and Gutters of Naushon Island, 1882-83. The

figure of the living animal published by Verrill in 1884 has been copied

by Dall, Fischer, and others. We now give additional ones.

KELLIOPSIS, new genus.

Type.—Montacuta elevata Stimpsou.

The shell, in size and form, resembles Kellia and Montacuta. In

both valves there is a small, ijromiuent, anterior tooth and a low,

elongated, thickened posterior ridge, scarcely amounting to a tooth.

The resilium is large and is attached to an elongated, oblique excava-

tion on the proximal edge of the posterior tooth-like ridge, and also to

a triangular pit beneath the beak; it bears a large, elongated, curved

ossicle. Soft parts not observed.
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This genus appears to be closely allied to Montacuta, but differs in

not having a definite, raised, posterior tooth; in having a large, elon-

gated posterior cartilage, bearing a large ossicle attached to a special

groove nloiig a tooth-like ridge; and in having the structure of the

hinge in both valves nearly the same. In the position of the resiliuni

it resembles Erycina, but the latter has two large teeth in both valves.

KELLIOPSIS ELEVATA (Stimpson).

(Plates XCIII, figs. 2-4; XCIV, figs. 7, 8.)

MontacKta hUlentaia Gottld, Rep. on Invert, of Mass., 1st ed., p. 59, 1841. (Not

of Moutagu.j

Montacuia ilerata Stimpson, Shells of Now P^ug., p. 16, 18.51.

Cyamium elevatum H. and A. Adams, Gener.i Recent Moll., II, p. 477, 1858.

Montacuia elevata Gocld, Rep. on Invert, of Mass., Binuey's ed., p. 86, fig. 396,

1870.—Tryon, Amer. Mar. Couch., p. 172, pi. xxxiii, fig. 440, 1873.—Verrill,

Report Invert. Anini. of Vineyard Sd., in 1st Rep. U. S. Fish Com., pp. 394,

68«, 1874 (aiith. cop., p. 418).

Tellimya elerata Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 37, p. 50, pi. Lxviii, fig. 6 (as

Montacuia elevata Stimpson), 1889.

This rare species has been obtained at low-water mark, at Savin

Eock, near Xew Haven, Connecticut (J. E. Todd), 1871; Wellfleet,

Massachusetts (Webster), 1879; Woods Hole, Massachusetts (Gut of

Canso), 1882; Naushon Island (Gutters and Sheep Pen Cove), 1882;

and Narragansett Bay, in 8i to 10 fathoms, 1880.

Family DIPLODONT1DJ5.

Ungulinidw Fischer; l)iplodontid<v -{- Cri/ptodoiitida- Dall.

CRYPTODON Turton, 1822.

Type.—Cryptodon ffexuosus (Montagu).

The typical species of this genus have no distinct teeth in either valve,

but tlie inner margin of the hinge-plate is more or less thickened or

swollen in front of and beliiud the beaks. The ligament is posterior and

lies in a long, curved furrow in the midst of the marginal thickening;

where it (;ommences at the beak it is marginal and external, but as it

runs backward it recedes from the edge and becomes more or less

internal and invisible from the exterior. Moreover, the posterior end

of the shell has one or more distinct radial corrugations or plications

to give the thin shell strength enough to resist the action of the large

posterior adductor muscle which is attached directly upon the princi-

pal plication. The pedal muscle is attached to the upi)er i)lication

when the latter is present. Many writers have adopted the name of

Axinns Sowerby, 1823, for this genus; the latter name was given to a

tertiary species, the structure of which is not fully determined. It may
belong to a very distinct genus. Moreover, Turton's name seems to

have actual priority of publication.
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CRYPTODON GRANDIS Verrill.

Cryptodon grandis Verrill, Trans. Codu. Acad., VI, p. 436, pi. xliv, 5^.22, 1885;

Expl. Albatross, Report U, S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 575, 1885.

—

Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 50, pi. xlvi, fig. 22, 1889.

Schizotliccrus grandis {pars) Locard, Campagne du " Caudan," Aunales de I'Uni-

versite de Lyon, p. 180, 1896.

Tbis large and interesting species, described in detail and well fig-

ured in the first article quoted above, is a true Cryptodon, although

very distinct from any of our other species. Therefore it seems strange

that M. Locard has referred it to the very different genus, Schizothcvrus

of Conrad, which belongs to the Mactridae. He identifies without ques-

tion a single valve, dredged by the Caudan off the coast of France, in

1,710 meters, as our species. It is, therefore, doubtful whether his speci-

men is congeneric with ours, for the latter certainly has no affinity with

ScJiizotlKcrus.

One live specimen and a few separate valves were dredged at three

stations between N. lat. 38o 29', W. long. 73° 9', and N. lat. 35° 9' 50",

W. long. 740 57' 40", in 938 to 1,582 fathoms, 1883-84.

CRYPTODON INSIGNIS, new species.

(Plate XCI, figs. 1,2.)

Cryptodon s«rsw Verrill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., Ill, p. 399, 1880; Trans. Conn.

Acad., V, p. .570, 1882.

Shell unusually large and thick for the genus, opaque white or

tinged faintly with reddish internally. Outline soQiewhat variable,

usually broad-ovate or subquadrate, usually moderately swollen, some-

times rather compressed. Umbos moderately large, not very promi-

nent; beaks small and turned forward. Lunule cordate, rather large,

pretty well defined. The radial folds and lobes are less marked than

is usual in this genus. A well-marked fold or shallow undulation

extends from the beak to the posterior margin, opposite the scar of the

adductor muscle; anterior to this there is abroad, slightly raised ridge,

extending from the umbo to the siphonal lobe of the margin; in front

of this there is usually a broad faint depression of the surface which is

scarcely apparent in many specimens; a posterior groove runs close to

and nearly parallel with the postero-dorsal margin. The antero-dorsal

margin, in tlie lunular region, is straight or slightly incurved; the

anterior end is short, a little prominent below the lunule, and obtusely

rounded; the ventral margin, is very broadly rounded, usually with a

slightly more prominent lobe at or just behind the middle, with a more

decided but obtuse projection (siphonal lobe) farther back where it joins

the posterior margin, which is usually somewhat incurved, correspond-

ing to the external wave-like depression, becoming convex opposite the

posterior external fold; the postero-dorsal margin slopes rapidly from

the beak and is sometimes broadly rounded, and at others slightly con-

vex. The surface is covered with conspicuous, more or less irregular,

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 50
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rounded, obtuse, often prominent lines of growth with a thin yellowish

brown epidermis which, under the lens, is closely covered with minute

granules often arranged in more or less distinct concentric lines. The

posterior hinge-margin is somewhat thickened, the ligamental groove

is long and curved, diverging considerably from the margin of the

shell at its posterior end and extending forward under the beak. Mus-

cular scars and pallial line in the largest specimens strongly marked ; the

anterior scar is considerably elongated and has a number of lobes or

scallops on its inner margin.

Length of a medium-sized specimen, 27 mm.; height from siphonal

lobe to beak, 27 mm. ; breadth, 14 mm. Length of a larger, more ovate

specimen, 32 mm. ; height from siphonal lobe to beak, 35 mm. ; breadth,

21 mm.
This species presents considerable variation in outline and in the

degree of convexity of the valves; some are subquadrate in form,

others subcordate, and others pretty well rounded, but the majority

are oblong-obvate with a posterior truncation, corresponding to the

broad radial groove; some of the valves are considerably inflated, but

most of them are more compressed than is usual in this genus. There

is also considerable variation in the prominence of the siphonal lobe

and broad radial ridge, and in the size of the lines of growth, which in

some specimens are quite fine and regular, and in others unevenly

developed, those on the anterior part appearing almost like concentric

ribs.

Many separate valves, at four stations between ]^. lat. 44° 54', W.
long. 59° 40' 45", and E". lat. 42° 19', W. long. 69° 47^', in 65 to 471

fathoms, 1879 and 1885.

The single valve found off Cape Cod, 1879, and identified as Gryp-

todon sarsii, proves to be the young of this species.

CRYPTODON PLICATUS Verrill,

(Plate LXXXIX, fig. 6.)

Cryptodon plicattis Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 437, 450, 1885.

One young live specimen and one imperfect valve of this character-

istic and fragile species were found at two stations, ofi' Marthas Vine-

yard, in 1,073 to 1,122 fathoms, 1884.

CRYPTODON CROULINENSIS (Jeffreys) Smith.

(Plate XC, figs. 3, 4.)

Clausina croulinensis Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 19, 1847.

Axiniis croulinensis Jeffreys, Brit. Con., II, p. 250, 1864.—G. O. Sars, Mollusca

Eeg. Arctica) Norvegise, p. 62, pi. 19, figs. 8, a-b, 1878.—Jeffreys, Proc. Zool.

Soc, London, p. 703, June, 1881.

Cryptodon crouUnensis Smith, E. A., Report Yoy. Challenger, Zool. Lamelli-

hranchiata, XIII, p. 193, 1885.

Shell small, obhquely subovate, with the beaks prominent, and the

lanterior end considerably the longer. The antero-dorsal margin is
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nearly straight, slopiug- rapidly from tlie beak; the anterior end is dis-

tinctly produced, evenly rounded; the ventral margin is slightly but
regularly convex to the lower posterior fold; the posterior end is

marked by two distinct jjlicatious separated by a rather prominent
ridge which, at the margin, appears as a rounded projection separating

two reentrant curves; the postero-dorsal margin is convex, sloping

rapidly to the upper plication. The ligamental area is relatively large,

long, elliptical, defined by a distinct groove. Internally the hinge-

margin is considerably thickened, especially directly under the beak,

where there is a slight swelling; the posterior ligament occupies a

very distinct groove, and extends forward under the tip of the beak.

Length, 3.5 mm.; height, 3.75 mm.
The shell here referred to this species appears to agree well with the

figures and descriptions given by G. O. Sars. It pretty closely resem-

bles some varieties of C. gouhlii. The x>rincipal differences exter-

nally are in the somewhat more produced anterior end and the longer

and straighter antero-dorsal margin; the posterior plications are also

less strongly developed.

Found in small numbers at about thirty stations north of Cape Cod,

between N. lat. 43° U^', W. long. 09° 22', and :N'. lat. 42° 30', W. long.
70O 38', in 13 to 73 fathoms, 1873-1879.

CRYPTODON CROULINENSIS (Jeffreys) Smith, variety ALTUS, new.

(Pint.! LXXXVIII, iig.s. 1, 2.)

Shell higher than long, larger than the common form. Umbos promi-

nent, elevated and turned forward, so as to leave a rather large, con-

spicuous, flattened, lunular area, which is bordered externally by a

slight ridge, followed by a concave depression in the surface, which
forms a slight indentation in the anterior margin, and resembles the

posterior plication, but is more shallow. The antero-dorsal margin in

the lunular region is slightly concave, but slopes very rapidly; the

anterior end is a little more produced than the posterior, but both are

decidedly short; the ventral margin is pretty evenly rounded; poste-

riorly there are two distinct iilications; the lower or larger one is mod-
erately sunken and extends from the beak to the posterior margin,

the upper one is much shorter and narrower and defines the narrow,

lanceolate, ligamental area; each produces a decided indentation in

the margin, that caused by the lower one being more sharply defined

and shorter than the other, these are separated by a well-defined,

curved, radiating ridge which extends a little below the margin; the

postero-dorsal margin is strongly convex, evenly rounded, with a rapid

slope; the hinge margin is considerably thickened, especially beneath

the beak, and in the right valve forms a distinctly raised tubercle.

Length, 5 mm. ; height, C mm. Eastport, Maine, 1870.

Another si)ecimen, from station 292, is slightly smaller. Length,
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4.5 mm.; lieiglit, 5.25 mm. In this the anterior or upper plication is

mucli less distinct than in the type, and it is therefore possible that

this feature is abnormal.

CRYPTODON EQUALIS, new species.

(Plate XCI, figs. 5, 6.)

Shell of moderate size, grayish white, rather swollen, pyriform, usu-

ally a little higher than long, but sometimes the height aud length are

about equal. Umbos rather prominent; beaks median, conspicuously

raised above the margin and curved strongly forward so as to produce

a rather deep, broad, cordate, but ill defined Innuhir area. Anterior

and jiosterior ends nearly equal. The dorsal margin slopes rapidly on

both sides of the beak; anteriorly, in the lunular region, it is nearly

straight; the anterior end is pretty evenly rounded, foruiing a continu-

ous curve with the ventral margin, which forms nearly a semicircular

curve; the posterior end has one broad, shallow undulation which

causes a slight incurvature in the postero-ventral margin; above this

the dorsal margin is very slightly convex and forms an angle at the

commencement of the fold. The ligameutal area is marked by a smooth,

long, lanceolate, slightly sunken portion, clearly separated by an

incised line. The general surface is covered with slightly marked,

more or less irregular lines of growth. The hinge-margin is moderately

thickened and is essentially the same in both valves. There is a Avell

marked swelling both before and behind the beak and a more con-

spicuous one immediately under it; a less conspicuous thickening, with

its external edge excurved, extends along the postero-dorsal margin,

in the ligameutal region. Muscular and pallial scars indistinct.

Length, 5 mm.; height, 5i mm.; thickness, 4 mm. Some specimens

are somewhat larger than this.

In the large series which we have of this species there is some
variation. In some cases the form is less swollen, the length is

slightly in excess of the height, so that the general outline is more
evenly rounded. The species is, however, notable for the equality" of

the anterior and jjosterior ends and the presence of the single slight

undulation. Cri/ptodon gonldii somewhat resembles this species, but

diflers in being longer iu pro]>oi tion to its height, in its more com-

pressed form, and in having two distinct folds or undulations. It is

also closely allied to C.flextiosns of Euroi)e, but is more pyriform in

shape and lacks the anterior angulation noticeable in that species.

Taken at thirty-two stations, between N. lat. 47° 40', W. long. 47° 35'

30", and N. lat. 37° 08', W. -long. 74° 33', in 04 to 1,537 fathoms, 1873-

1886.

CRYPTODON PLANUS, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, tigs. 3, 4.)

Shell small, well-rounded, the length and height about equal, with

the beak small, prominent, nearly central, curved strongly forward,
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forming a small, sunken, heart-shaped, lunular area. Posteriorly

there is only a faint, depressed undulation, which causes but a slight

indentation or angulation in the margin; behind this the surface rises

slightly and forms an inconspicuous ridge surrounding the ligamental

area, which is long, rather narrow, and sunken, so tliat its margin is

scarcely visible in a side view. The dorsal margin is a little convex
and slopes but little, and about equally on both sides of the beak; the

anterior end is well-rounded and slightly ]>roduced; the ventral margin
is broadly rounded, a little produced in the middle, and nearly straight

or very slightly incurved ijosteriorly, opposite the undulation; behind
this there is a slight obtuse angulation corresiDouding to the ridge below

the ligamental area. Surfa(;e dull grayish white. The hinge-margin is

considerably thickened, especially below the beaks and lunular area,

and a thickened lidge also extends backward beyond the ligamental

area. There is no distinct tubercle nor tooth like ])rqjection. The
])Osterior ligament is unusually strong, and occupies a rather conspicu-

ous submarginal groove which runs forward under the beak as a thin

incised line.

Length, 4 mm. ; height, the same.

Found in 8 to 100 fathoms, north of Cape Cod, in the Gulf of Maine,

Casco Bay, Bay of Fundy, and Halifax Harbor, 1872-1885.

CRYPTODON OBSOLETUS, new species.

(Plate LXXXIX, figs. 1, 2.)

Shell small, higher than long, with the ends and ventral margin

rounded. Umbos somewhat prominent and swollen; beaks curved

strongly forward. Posterior plication obsolete, or nearly so, only

visible in certain positions, and imperfectly defined by a faint undula-

tion of the surface and margin. The antero-dorsal margin is slightly

convex in the lunular area, and slopes rapidly to the broadly rounded

anterior margin with which it forms a very slight and very obtuse

angle; the whole ventral margin is well-rounded, a little produced in

the middle; the postero-dorsal margin is broadly convex and ends

distally in a very obtuse, rounded angle, above which there is a slight

inbending of the edge. The hinge-plate is rather thick, especially pos-

teriorly. The ligament is rather strong and considerably curved and

occupies a narrow, but very distinct groove, mostly within the margin

posteriorly, and extends forward under and in front of the beaks. The

anterior hinge-margin is thickened and a little flexuous toward the

anterior angle of the shell; the proximal end, just under the beak, is

slightly thickened without forming any apparent tooth. Under the

microscope, the surface is covered with rather coarse, irregular, con-

centric undulations, and fine, raised lines of growth, becoming smoother

at each end, where there are patches of a closely adherent coating of

red mud and iron oxide.

Length, 2.4 mm. ; height, 2.6 mm.
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Four specimens, at three stations, off Marthas Vineyard, in 100 to

390 fathoms, 1880-1885.

AXINULUS, new subgenus or genus

Type.—Aximilvfi hreins, new species.

We propose this division to include those species which agree with

Cryptodon in the character of the hinge and ligament, but lack the

plications of the shell, and have, therefore, a smaller posterior adductor

muscle.

CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) BREVIS, new species

(Plate LXXXIX, ligs. 7, 8.)

Shell small, short, the height exceeding the length, somewhat pyri-

form, with slightly prominent umbos and small subcentral beaks, which

are but little i)roniinent and turn forward. The antero and i)ostero-

dorsal margins are about e(]ual in length, the latter slightly more

broadly rounded than the former, which is a little incurved near the

beak so as to form a very slight luiuilar area; both ends are broadly

rounded and nearly equal; the ventral margin is slightly convex and a

little produced just in front of the middle; an exceedingly faint,

scarcely discernible undulation runs from the beak to the posterior

ventral margin. The surface is covered with very tine, close, parallel

lines of growth visible only when much magnified. Grains of tine fer-

ruginous sand or mud usually adhere closely to the surface, both ante-

riorly and posteriorly. The posterior ligament is well developed and

occupies a well-marked marginal groove: a small, thickened, more

internal portion, situated Just behind the beak, within the margin,

appears to be continuous with the external ligament. The inner edge

of the dorsal margin is slightly thickened, for a short distance, just in

front of the beak.

Length, 2^ mm.; height, 2.5 mm.
Several live specimens and separate valves were found at six sta-

tions, between i^. lat. 40° 16' 50", W. long. 67° 5' 15", and Is^. lat. 38°

22', W. long. 70° 17' 30", in 984 to 1,825 fathoms, 1883-1880.

At station 2208 was found a single imperfect valve closely resem-

bling this species but of much larger size.

Length, 5.5 mm. ; height, G.5 mm.
It is, however, much less regular in outline, having a nearly straight,

rapidly sloping antero dorsal margin, merging very abruptly into the

broadly and very slightly curved and sloping anterior margin, forming

a somewhat angular and little produced anterior end; ventral margin

strongly convex, curving gradually into the posterior margin which

slopes rapidly from the beak; postero-dorsal margin is convex but

rises only a little above the outline of the distinct ridge which borders

the ligamental area.
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CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) INEQUALIS, new species.

(Plate XC, figs. 1, 2.)

Shell small, somewhat oblong, with the anterior end much the longer.

Umbos rather prominent, beaks elevated, curved strongly forward, so

as to leave a small, deep lunular area. The antero-dorsal margin is at

first nearly straight, sloping but little, and is nearly parallel with the

ventral margin; the anterior end is produced, broadly and evenly

rounded; the ventral margin is much less rounded, with the middle

portion almost straight for a short distance, toward the posterior end
it is subtruucate and slightly angulated; the postero-dorsal margin is

convex and slopes rapidly; a very slight depression runs from the

beak to the postero-ventral margin, but is so slight as to be scarcely

worthy the name of plication or fold; posterior to this there is a dis-

tinct submarginal ridge separated by a rather deej) groove, from the

ligamental area, which is long and narrow. The surface aj^peai's to

the naked eye nearly smooth, bluish white; under the microscope it is

marked by slight, raised, concentric ridges and faint undulations,

which are the most regular and distinct on the umbos. In addition to

these the whole surface, when highly magnified, has a fine fibrous

appearance; on some parts there are remnants of a thin, pale yellow-

ish epidermis. The hinge-margin is distinctly thickened, with a slight

l^rotuberance directly under the beak, where it is thicker than else-

where. The posterior ligament is rather large and strong, and occu-

pies a conspicuous groove extending from under the beak about one-

third the length of the postero dorsal margin.

Length, 4..") mm.; height, 4.25 mm.; thickness, about 4 mm.
A few specimens have been found in 14 to 49 fathoms, at about eleven

stations north of Cape Cod, in Casco Bay, and in Halifax Harbor,

1873-1879.

CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) SIMPLEX, new species.

(Plate XCII, figs. 3,4.)

Shell small, thin, fragile, translucent bluish white, somewhat inflated,

nearly circular in outline and without any posterior undulations. Beaks
small, acute, slightly prominent, turned forward. Antero-dorsal mar-

gin excavated in front of the beaks and convex farther forward; ante-

rior margin broadly and evenly rounded and, with the ventral margin,

forms nearly a circular curve; the posterior margin similarly rounded,

but slightly flattened in the middle; postero-dorsal margin broadly

convex without any distinct angulation posteriorly. The surface is

nearly smooth and somewhat glossy on the umbos; it is marked by
rather indistinct, small, concentric waves or undulations and micro-

scopic lines of growth. Interior somewhat shining. The hinge-margin

is thin, delicate, and very simple, with but a very slight thickening in

the region of the beak; a narrow groove for the ligament is visible just
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before and behind the beaks, but there is no tooth-like i)rominence at

any point.

Length, about 3.1 mm. ; height, about 3 mm.
One imperfect specimen, station 1093, X. lat. 39° 56', W. long. 69^

45', in 349 fathoms, 1882.

This species is remarkable for the plainness of its surface, and the

simplicity of its hinge, as it has neither radial undulations nor tooth-

like projections on the hinge-margin. In form it greatly resembles

Axinopsis orhieidata, but lacks the conspicuous concavity in the

antero-dorsal margin. It has, however, a very obvious posterior liga-

mental furrow in the same relative position as that of other species of

Cryptodon.

A single valve taken at Eastport, Maine, 1872, agrees closely with

the type in form, but is somewhat less thin and hyaline and the beaks

are a trifle more prominent. The surface has faint and rather distant

concentric undulations, visible only under the microscope, being most

distinct on the umbo. The microscopic striations are a little more dis-

tinct and in some lights give to the surface a tibrous or finely vermic-

ulate appearance when highly magnified. This character, however,

has been noticed in other species. The hinge-margin is a little more

thickened and has a minute swelling on the inner margin just beneath

the beak, scarcely worthy the name of tooth; the ligamental groove is

also somewhat more strongly marked. This may prove to be a distinct

species more nearly related to Axinopsis orhiculata from which it differs

in having the antero-dorsal margin convex instead of strongly concave,

and the general outline more evenly rounded, and a less evident tooth-

like thickening of the hinge margin.

Length, about 2.8 mm. ; height, about 2.6 ram.

CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) PYGM^EUS, new species.

(Plate LXXXVI, figs. 3, 4.)

Shell minute, somewhat compressed, transversely ovate, inequi-

lateral, with the anterior end the longer, and with a slightly produced

posterior angulation. Surface scarcely lustrous, covered with fine

lines of growth and microscopic striations, and more or less incrusted

with ferruginous mud, especially posteriorly; there is barely a trace of

a posterior fold. Umbos a little prominent, beaks small, slightly

raised above the margin, and turned a little forward. The antero-

dorsal margin is nearly straight, or sometimes slightly convex, with a

slightly excavated, small, lunular area; the anterior end is broad, con-

siderably produced, and evenly rounded; the ventral margin is broadly

rounded, not at all produced, and joins the posterior margin in a small

obtuse angulation, above which the dorsal margin is slightly convex

and slopes rapidly from the beaks.

The inner surface is smooth with inconspicuous muscular scars.
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The hiuge-raargin in the right valve is slightly thickened with a dis-

tiuct, tootii-like prominence below and slightly in front of the center of

the beak, and an inner fold like thickening of the i)osterior margin to

support the ligament; in front of the lunular area the margin is con

vex and slightly everted.

Length, about 1.6 ram.; height, about 1.4 mm.
A few live specimens were found at three stations between N. lat. 47°

40', W. long. 47° 35' 30", and :N^. lat. 39° 54' 30", W. long. 70° 20', in

206 to 499 fathoms, 1883-1886.

This species is allied to C.ferruginosus (Forbes), from which it differs

in its distinctly produced and angulated posterior end, and longer or

more produced, evenly rounded anterior end. It also has considerable

resemblance in fotm to G. tortuosKs Jeffreys, but that has a very lus-

trous surface and more vitreous texture, and moreover entirely lacks

the posterior angulation.

C. suhoi-atus of Jeffreys, seems to resemble rather closely the small

specimens of this species, but that has more prominent beaks, is

wedge-shaped, the antero-dorsal margin sloping pretty rapidly from
the beak, instead of being nearly straight and horizontal as in our

species.

CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) FERRUGINOSUS (Forbes).

(Plate LXXXYII, figs. 7, 8.)

Cryptodon ferruginosns Yerrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 570, 1882; VI, p. 279,

18S4; Expl. Albatross, Eeport U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 575,

1885.—Ball, Bnll. U. S. N:it. Mus., No. 37, p. 50, 1889.

Axitius ferruginosns LOCARD, Campagne du Caiidan, Annates de I'Uuiversite de

Lyon, p. 191, 1896.

This very common species was found at numerous stations from N.

lat. 42° 47', W. long. 61° 04', to K lat. 35° 12' 10", W. long. 74° 57' 15",

in 125^ to 1,525 fathoms, 1880-1886.

CRYPTODON (AXINULUS) OVATUS, new species.

(Plates XCI, fig. 7; XCIII, fig. 1.)

Shell small, ovate, Jiot swollen, with the posterior end produced and
somewhat pointed, rusty brown in color and heavily incrusted with

iron oxide. Umbos rather flattened ; beaks small and concealed by the

coating of ferruginous matter. The anterior end is well rounded with

a nearly semicircular curve; the ventral margin is broadly convex;

the posterior margin is tapered and produced at the end, with the

dorsal margin a little convex and sloping rapidly. The hinge-margin

is a little thickened and much obscured by the incrustation. In the

left valve there is a rather prominent, blunt, tooth-like swelling below
the lunular area; in the right valve there is a corresiionding notch
and a rather wide ligamental furrow commencing beneath the beak,

and running back subparallel with the dorsal margin, becoming more
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internal posteriorly. Just beneath the beak is an elongated tooth-like

thickening of the inner margin which consequently curv^es downward,

at this i)oint. Muscular scars whitish, inconsi)icuous. The external

surface, so far as visible, seems to be smoothish with irregular lines of

growth.

Length, 1.0 mm.; height, 1.4 mm.
Two valves, station 049, N. lat. 40° ;V, W. long. 70° 31', in 100 fathoms,

1881. This species is encrusted very much as Cri/ptodon {A.vinulus)

ferruflinosus, but is quite different in its much more strongly developed

hinge and ovate form.

From station 2113, :^. lat. 35° 20' 30", W. long. 75° 19', in 15 fathoms,

there are three specimens (No. 35531) of considerably larger size which

agree closely with this species and are i)robably identical. They are

more extensively encrusted with ferruginous mud and nre somewhat
higher in proportion to their length; the ventral margin being slightly

produced in tlie middle, but they have the same posterior angulation

and the same evenly produced anterior end. The beaks are larger,

rounded, and reUitively more prominent above the margin. The liinge-

margin is very tliiu and delicate, but does not differ essentially in other

respects from the smaller specimens.

Length, 2.() mm.; height, 2.2 mm.

AXINOPSIS ORBICULATA G. O. Sars, variety INEQUALIS, new.

(riate XCII, lig-.s. 5, 6.)

Axinopnis orhiciilata G. O. Sar.s, Mollnsca Reg. Arctica^- Norvegia\ p. 63, pi. 19,

ligs. Wa-d, 1878.

—

Vekrill, Trans. Couu. Acad., V, p. 569, 1882.—Bush,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, p. 243, pi. ix, lig. 1, 1883.

The numerous specimens of this species show considerable variation

in form and character of the hinge. Many specimens show the cardi-

nal tooth and pit as described and figured by G. O. Sars; others have
the hinge-margin nearly smooth or witli mere rudiments of a tooth and
pit. Our specimens moreover show a thin, continuous external liga-

ment, which should be lacking according to Sars' description, but he may
have overlooked it. In form many of our specimens are evenly rounded,

as ligured by Sars, but others have the antero-dorsal margin more con-

cave and the anterior end somewhat produced, while the postero-dorsal

margin is somewhat straighter than usual.

Specimens from the Bay of Fundy have a somewhat oblong form,

with the ventral margin more nearly straight or but slightly convex,

and with the anterior end distinctly produced. This form seems suffi

ciently distinct to receive a varietal name, and we therefore i)ropose to

call it variety inequalis.
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AXINOPSIS CORDATA, new species.

(Plate XCVII, figs. 5, 6.)

Shell small, white, smoothish, rounded or somewhat cordate, longer

anteriorly, with small, little prominent beaks curving forward. Autero-

dorsal margin a little convex, sloping gradually and passing somewhat

abruptly into the anterior margin, which is broadly and obtusely

rounded; ventral margin strongly convex, somewhat produced in the

middle; posterior margin pretty evenly rounded, except in the middle,

where there is a slightly produced portion corresponding to the plica-

tion; postero- dorsal margin strongly convex in the middle. The sur-

face is marked by flue, microscopic, concentric stria? and irregular lines

of growth which, on the umbo, appear as slight undulations. The liga-

meutal area is relatively large, prominent in the middle, and deflned by

a distinct groove, beyond which there is a well marked but low radiat-

ing ridge or plication which forms an inconspicuous projection at the

margin ; anterior to this there is a very slight wave-like depression of

the surface, much as in most species of Cnjptodon. The hinge-margin

is decidedly thickened; in both valves there is a rather large, obtuse

tooth .iust below the beak, from which it is separated by a rather large

space for the ligament which runs backward for a short distance in a

conspicuous submargiual groove, becoming internal distally; anteriorly

the groove is narrow and outside the margin.

Length, about 2 mm.; height, the same.

This si)ecies is referred to the genus Axmopsis with some doubt,

although it has the distinct cardinal tooth and ligament gi'oove. It

has, however, a single posterior i^lication similar to that seen in some

species of Crijptodon; but the character of the plications vary in that

genus, in some cases being very strong and in others obsolete, or nearly

so. In fact, the g^nviB AxinopsiH can hardly be distinguished from it

except by the distinctly developed cardinal tooth, which is only par-

tially differentiated from the proximal end of the anterior hinge-plate.

A few separate valves and two live young were found at six stations

between i^. lat. 40°, W. long. 71° 14' 30", and N. lat. 35° 42', W. long.

740 54' 30", in 43 to 202 fathoms, 1880-1884.

The young specimens from stations 870 and 943 are referred to this

f-pecies with considerable doubt, as they have a much more rounded

outline, although the hinge-margin is similar.

AXINODON, new genus.

Type.—Axinodon ellipticus, new species.

Shell thin, rounded or ovate, without plications. Hinge with one or

two small or subrudimentary teeth. Ligament internymphal, poste-

riorly so far internal that its inner end, distally, is attached below the

inner edge of the hinge-plate, and therefore covers its entire breadth.
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AXINODON ELLIPTICUS, new species.

(Plates XC, figs. 5, 6; XCII, lig. 1.)

Shell small, nearly smooth, swollen, transversely elliptical and some-

what oblong, with rather prominent umbos and with the beaks con-

siderably behind the middle and curved forward. The antero-dorsal

margin is decidedly convex and somewhat excurved, the anterior end

is longer and a little broader than the ])osterior ; both are nearly evenly

rounded; the ventral margin is broadly rounded and nearly straight

for a short distance along the middle; the postero-dorsal margin is con-

vex and merges into the posterior end in a regular curve. The lunular

area is rather distinct, but without any very definite boundary. The
surface is nearly smooth, covered only with fine, close lines of growth,

which, under the microscope, appear as delicate, raised lines, separated

by grooves of about the same width; this sculjjture is very regular

over most of the surface, but on the umbos some of the ridges are so

large as to appear like small undulations. The interior surface is

smooth and white; the muscular scars are indistinct; the hinge-margin is

rather thin; the posterior ligament is prominent, wedge-shaped, widest

distally, and occupies a distinct groove covering the whole breadth

and extending about one third the length of the postero-dorsal margin

and running forward under the beaks. In the left valve there are two
slightly raised, minute, obscure, rounded teeth under the beak, of which

the anterior is a little more distinct than the other; farther forward,

and separated from the latter by a slight notch, there is an elongated

thickening of the margin forming a sort of lateral tooth or lamina and
separated from the outer edge by a narrow groove. In the right valve

the anterior tooth-like thickening is less distinct and there is only a

very slight rounded swelling of the lunular margin under the beak.

Length, 3.5 mm.; height, 3 mm.
Two live specimens (So. 35175), station 2096, E. lat. 39° 22' 20", W.

long. 70O 52' 20", in 1,451 fathoms, 1S83.

LE^^TAXINUS, new genus.

Type.—Lepiaxinvs mimitus, new species.

Shell small, short-ovate, iiiequilateral, with the anterior end the

longer, and rounded, and the posterior end tapered and angulated,

with a slight plication. Hinge-i)late well developed, with a delicate,

lateral tooth on both sides of the beak in the right valve, and one pos-

terior lateral tooth in the left valve; in both valves with the proximal

end of the hinge-plate enlarged and thickened near the beak, that of

the left valve most developed and rising into a blunt tooth-like promi-

nence. Ligament commencing under the beak and running back on

the ventral side of the posterior hinge-plate, so that for the greater

part of its length it is internal.
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This genus differs from Cryptodon in the more internal position of

the ligament aud in having distinct lateral teeth. From Axmodon, in

the stronger hinge-plate, in the presence of the lateral teeth, in having
a posterior plication, aud in lacking distinct cardinal teeth.

LEPTAXINUS MINUTUS, new species.

(Plate LXXXIX, tigs. C-5.)

Shell minute, broadly ovate, with a slightly produced obtuse point

near the middle of the posterior end, and a somewhat produced,

broadly rounded anterior end. Beaks behind the middle, rising a little

above the dorsal margin aud turned forward, leaving a small, rather

deep luuular area. Antero-dorsal margin a little convex, sloping but

little; anterior margin broadly aud evenly rounded, forming nearly a

semicircle, and passing continuously into the ventral uiargiu, which
is a little more broadly rounded ; the posterior margin is somewhat
angular, with a distinct prominence a little below the middle, where
the radial ridge terminates, below this for a short space the mar-

gin is nearly straight or slightly incurved; above, the postero-dorsal

margin is straight as far as a slight angle in the ligamental area, above

which it is convex to the beak. The hinge-margin is a little thickened,

and in the left valve forms a rather prominent and somewhat angular

tooth just below aud slightly in front of the beak ; the ligamental groove

is barely visible ou the inner face of the posterior hinge-margin, and
runs forward as a narrow groove beneath the beak; in the r;ght valve

there is a somewhat less prominent tooth just under the beak, behind

which the ligamental groove forms a distinct notch in the margin.

Under the microscope there is seen in both valves a distinct subniargi-

nal ridge with a consi)icuous groove beliiud it, commencing a consider-

able distance behind the beak and running in and along the inner

hinge-margin; there is also in the right valve a short, indistinct groove

along the end of the hinge-margin in front of the beak. Externally a

rather shallow, depressed undulation runs from the beak to the pos-

tero-ventral margin; behind it is a narrow, but slightly jirominent,

radial ridge running to the posterior angle; back of or above this a

rather short ligamental area projects beyond the margin. The surface

is covered with a thin, greenish yellow epidermis and is marked by

tine, pretty regular, parallel, raised lines of growth, and also faint and
rather numerous radiating lines which are not visible except under a

high power.

Length, nearly 2 mm.; height, If mm.
One live specimen (Xo. 45080), station 949, N. lat. 40° 3', W. long. 70°

31', in 100 fathoms, 1881.
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Family ASTARTID^.

ASTARTE NANA (Jeffreys?) Dall.

Astarte nana Daix, Bnll. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 261, pi. vir, figs. 6a, 6&, 1886;

Bull. IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. .37, p. 46, pi. xi\, figs, 6a, 66, 1889.

A single valve, which agrees perfectly with Ball's figures, quoted

above, was found at station 2307, oif Cape Tlatteras, North Carolina,

in 43 fathoms, 1884. South to Sombrero, in 22 to 196 fathoms.—Dall.

Family CUSPIDARID^.

In the classification of this family we have adopted the groups pro-

posed by Messrs. W. H. Dall and E. A. Smith as defined by Mr. Dall.'

We, however, consider his two subgeueric groups, Cardiomya and
Halonympha, as distinct genera.

CUSPIDARIA UNDATA VerriU.

(Plates LXXII, fig. 1; LXXVIII, figs. 3, 4.)

Newra undata Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 223, 277, 1884; Expl. Alha-

trons, Eeport U. S. Com. Fisli and Fisheries for 1883, p. 574, 1885.

Not Myonera undata Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, pp. 302, 304, 1886; Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 68, 1889 (in part).

Three live specimens and two valves were found at stations 2098 and

2566, off Chesapeake Bay, in 2,221 and 2,680 fathoms, 1883 and 1885.

Fragments obtained by the Blake near Havana, Dominica, and St.

Vincent, in 450 to 611 fathoms, are erroneously referred by Mr. Dall to

this species. Our shell is certainly not a Myonera.

We have a fragment of a left valve from station 2655, N. lat. 27° 22',

W. long. 78° 7' 30", in 338 fathoms, found among Foraminifera, which

belongs to a strongly undulated species, with a short, angular, sub-

acute rostrum defined below by a rather deep groove at which the

concentric sculpture changes abruptly. The beak is prominent and

turns strongly backward. The cartilage-plate is strong, deeply con-

cave, and directed backward; a moderately elevated internal rib runs

backward from the umbonal region to the posterior muscular scar.

The shell is thin and has deep internal grooves corresponding to the

external ridges. Judging by the lines of growth, the shell was short-

ovate, broadly rounded anteriorly, and having posteriorly a short,

angular, subacute rostrum; the escutcheon is concave and well-defined

by a small, sharp ridge. This fragment seems to belong to an unde-

scribed species of Myonera. It can, however, hardly be the same as

Mr. Dall's si^ecies, as he states that in his "there is no buttress or

api)earance of an internal rib."

iBull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., XII, p. 292, 1886; XVIII, p. 441, 1889.
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CUSPIDARIA LAMELLOSA (M. Sars) Ball.

(Plate LXXIV, fig. 10.)

Newra lamellosa Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., Y, p. 561, 1882; VI, p. 277, pi. xxx,
fig. 3, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries lor 1883,

p. 574, 1885.

Ciispidaria lamellosa Dall, Bull. Mns. Comp. ZoiJl., XII, p. 294, 1886; Bull. U.S.
Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66, pi. xlv, fig. 3, 1889.

•

Comparatively few specimens, at twelve stations, between N. lat. 40^

2' 49", W. long. Q^^ 49', and N. lat. 37° 59' 30", W. long. 73° 48' 40",

in 319 to 555 fathoms, 1880-1886.

A few specimens occurred which differ from the typical form in hav-

ing but five or six concentric lamelhe visible on the antero-ventral

portion of each valve and only cousj)icuous unequal lines of growth on
the rest of the surface.

CUSPIDARIA TURGIDA, new species.

(Plates LXXII, fig. 7; LXXVII, fig. 4.)

Shell rather large, thin, delicate, translucent, of a pinkish white

color within, long-oval, with prominent, posteriorly directed umbos, and
narrow, rather long posterior rostrum. The beaks are central, rather

acute and turned distinctly forward. The antero-dorsal margin is

slightly convex, forming a broad curve; the anterior end is a little

prolonged in the middle but otherwise pretty evenly rounded; the

ventral margin forms a regular, broad curve becoming strongly incurved

at the base of the rostrum; the posterodorsal margin is straight at

first, but slightly concave along the rostrum. The cartilage-plate is

small and very oblique, and in the right valve, is separated by a dis-

tinct notch from the lateral tooth, which is long and low, with a

rounded summit and a long, gradual, posterior slope; there is no trace

of buttress or clavicle. In the left valve the hinge-margin is thin, and
nearly simple both anteriorly and posteriorly. The exterior surfiice is

covered with a thin, yellowish gray epidermis and is marked with

irregular, rather conspicuous lines of growth ; on the rostrum there is a

distinct diagonal ridge running from the beaks to the lower margin.

Length, 22 mm.; height, 12 mm.; breadth, 11 mm.; distance from cen-

ter of beak to end of rostrum, 12 mm. ; to extreme anterior end, 12 mm.
In form, general appearance, and length of rostrum, this species is

intermediate between C. glacialis and C. rostrata, but the umbos are

more oblique and there are obvious differences in the hinge.

One live specimen {^o. 78789), station 2714, N. lat. 38° 22', W. long.

70° 17' 30", in 1,825 fathoms, 1886.
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CUSPIDARIA ROSTRATA (Spengler) Dall.

(Plate LXXII, fig. G.)

Newm rostraia Vekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 562, pi. lviii, fig. 39, 1882; VI,

p. 277, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883,

p. 574, 1885.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zoijl. Lamellibranchiata,

XII, p. 35, 1885.

Cuspidaria rostrata Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoul., XII, p. 294, 1886; XVIII, p. 444,

1889 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66, 1889.—Locard, Campagnedu Caudaii,

Annales de I'Universite de Lyon, p. 177, 1896. *

This species was obtained at about fifteen stations between K. lat.

40° G' 50", W. long. 70° 34' 15", and K lat. 38° 31', W. long. 73° 21',

in 05 to 156 fathoms. South to Barbados in 05 to 1,039 fathoms.—Dall.

CUSPIDARIA GLACIALIS (G. O. Sars) Dall.

(Plates LXXI, fig. 9; LXXIII, fig. 5; LXXV, fig. 9.)

Newra glacialis G. O. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arcticie Norvegia;, p. 88, pi. 6, figs.

8, a-c, 1878.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 562, pi. xliv, figs. 10, a-b,

1882; VI, p. 277, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Eoport U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries

for 1883, p. 574, 1885.—Smith, E. A., Eeport Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamelli-

branchiata, XIII, p. 35, 1885.

Cuspidaria glacialis Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, pp. 294, 303, 1886; Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mu , No. 37, p. 66, 1889.

Cuspidaria arctica var. glacialis Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII, p. 14 1,

1889; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 280, 1889.

Cuspidaria glacialis Bush, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil., XXIII, p. 226, 1893.

Not Cuspidaria artica (hi. Sars).

This very common species was dredged at many stations from ]^. lat,

41° 26', W. long. 02° 10', to K lat. 37° 8', W. long. 74° 33', in 02 to 828

fathoms. South to the Grulf of Mexico, in 64 to 1,407 fathoms.—Dall,

CUSPIDARIA MEDIA, new species.

(Plates LXXI, figs. .5, 6; LXXIII, fig. 6.)

Shell of moderate size, resembling a medium sized C. glacialis (Sars),

in form, but decidedly more swollen, with the rostrum narrower and

more distinctly defined by a stronger ventral emargination. Umbos
large, prominent, and swollen, with strongly incurved and very promi-

nent beaks. The antero-dorsal margin is a little convex and slopes

rapidly to the evenly rounded anterior end; the ventral margin is regu-

larly curved and is rather more convex than in C. f/lacialis, and shows

a very decided emargination at the base of the rostrum; the postero-

dorsal margin is nearly straight but slopes from the beak to the end of

the rostrum which is of moderate length and tapers from the base to

the narrow, subtruncated end; it has no distinct diagonal ridge, but is

separated from the body of the shell by a strongly marked depression.

The surface is nearly smooth but is covered with fine lines of growth
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which are most distinct on the rostrum. The hinge-margin is thin.

The right valve has a thin, low, much elongated i^osterior lateral tooth

which runs nearly parallel with the dorsal margin, above which it pro-

jects in a broad curve; the cartilage-plate is small, very oblique, and
closely united with the tooth from which it is separated by a faint, curved
notch; no buttress. In the left valve there is no lateral tooth, and the

cartilage-plate is very small, slightly i^rominent, with a curved inner

edge. The inner surface of the shell is smooth and the muscular scars

are faint.

Length of an average specimen, 13 mm. ; height, 8 mm. ; breadth, 6.5

mm.; beak to end of rostrum, 8.5 mm.; beak to anterior end, 6 mm.
This species is allied to C. glacialis, from which it differs in its more

swollen form, more oblique anterior end, more prominent ventral mar-

gin, more clearly defined rostrum, and straighter postero-dorsal margin.

The hinge shows still more decided differences; the lateral tooth of the

latter is stouter, more prominent, and less prolonged; the cartilage-

plate is smaller and less distinctly defined. From C.fraterna it differs

in being less produced ventrally and in having a longer rostrum with

much straighter dorsal margin and a much longer lateral tooth.

This is a common species off Marthas Vineyard and has been taken

at about fifteen stations between N. lat. 40° 10' 15", W. long. 70° 26',

andN. lat. 39° 56', W. long. 70° 54' 18", in 63 to 155 fathoms, 1880-1884.

A broken valve, station 362, N. lat. 42° 1', W. long. 69° 34', in 106

fathoms, 1879, is also referred to this species.

CUSPIDARIA PARVA, new species.

(Plates LXXIV, fig. 9; LXXVII, fig. 7.)

Shell small, delicate, elongated, iuequivalved, having a general resem-

blance in form to the very young of C obesa and C. fraterna. Umbos
small, rather prominent; beaks small and incurved. The antero-dorsal

margin is moderately convex and slopes regularly to the evenly rounded
anterior end; ventral margin very broadly rounded, with a decided

incurvature at the base of the rostrum, corresponding to the marked
depression of the surface; postero-dorsal margin slopes rapidly at

first and is usually concave along the rostrum, which is moderately

long (the length varies in different specimens), narrow, with an obtusely
rounded or subtruncated end. It is crossed by a distinct diagonal

ridge, above which there are several small, raised, radial lines; the

surface is elsewhere nearly smooth or presents a microscopic, faintly

granulose appearance. The left valve is the larger and considerably

overlaps the right along the ventral margin and sij)honal region; the

right overlaps the left along the iiostero-dorsal margin; the rostrum

is a little bent toward the left in some specimens. The hinge-margin is

delicate, with the anterior margin a little everted; cartilage-plate

minute, sunken, in the right valve well separated from the prominent,

Proc, N. M. vol. XX 51
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rather elongated, lateral tooth ; the left valve also has a small, elongated,

tooth-like expansion posterior to the cartilage plate.

Length, 4.5 mm.; height, 2.25 mm.; breadth, 1.5 mm.
This species may easily be mistaken for the young of G. ohcsa and G.

fraterna; the structure of the hinge is, however, characteristic.

A comparatively few specimens, at seven station, between X. hit.

4]o 28' 30", W. long. 65° 35' 30", and 35^ 49' 30", W. long. 74° 34' 45",

in 515 to 1,290 fathoms, 1883-1886.

CUSPIDARIA VENTRICOSA, new species.

(Plates LXXII, fig. 5; LXXVI, fig. 6.)

Shell large, rather solid, swollen, with a ventral enlargement and a

moderately elongated, tapered rostrum. Umbos swollen and i)romi-

nent; beaks incurved. Antero-dorsal margin at first nearly straight,

then broadly rounded with the extreme anterior end a little prominent;

ventral margin decidedly excurved in the middle, corresponding to the

exterior swelling; at the base of the rostrum slightly concave
;
postero-

dorsal margin somewhat concave, the most so at the base of the ros-

trum, which is obtusely rounded at the end. Exterior covered with very

distinct lines of growth and irregular, stronger, concentric grooves.

C"^ the rostrum there is an obtuse, diagonal ridge running to the ven-

tral angle of the tip; between this and the dorsal margin there are two

others less distinct. The anterior hinge-margin is decidedly thickened

in both valves and projects inward with a thick, rounded edge, most

conspicuous iu the right valve, in which it is abruptly much narrowed

near the cartilage-plate; in this valve the lateral tooth is short, stout,

obtuse, very prominent, and situated close to the beak, its length along

the margin not much exceeding its height; cartilage-plate small, rela-

tively wide, oblique, directed backward and downward, and closely

united to the lateral tooth, there being only a slight, rounded notch

between.

Length of the larger specimen, 30 mm.; height, 29 mm.; breadth, 18

mm.; beak to end of rostrum, 16 mm.; beak to anterior end, 17 mm.
Another specimen is 25 mm. long; 17 mm. high; 12 mm. broad.

Four valves, at three station, between N. lat. 40° 29', W. long. 6Q° 4',

and N. lat. 38° 27' 30", W. long. 70^54' 30", in 349 to 1,769 fathoms,

1882-1886.

This species has some resemblance to C. glacialis, but is a stouter and

more swollen shell, with a relatively larger rostrum, much more elon-

gated and less prominent lateral tooth, and A^ery different cartilage-

plate. The latter does not have the swollen ventral region, character-

istic of our species, nor the diagonal ribs on the rostrum.
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CUSPIDARIA ARCTICA (M. Sars) Dall.

(Plates LXXI, tig. 2; LXXIV, tig. 7.)

Nea'ra arciica Sars, G. O., Mollusca Eeg. Arcticse Norvegire, p. 85, pi. 6, tigs. 5,

a-c, 1878.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challevyer, Zool. Lamellibranchiata,

XIII, p. 35, 1885.

Cuspidaria arctica Dall, Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 291, 1886.

Not Newra arciica Yerrill, Amer. Joiini. Science, YI, p. 440, 1873.

A single imperfect valve from station 70, south of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, in 190 fathoms, is referred to this species. Though worn and

slightly broken, it agrees closely with Sars' figure, but it cannot be fully

grown, for it measures but 14 mm. in length and 11 mm. in height.

CUSPIDARIA FORMOSA, new species.

(Plates LXXIY, tig. 6; LXXIX, tig. 9.)

Shell short, high, and swollen. Umbos prominent.; beaks incurved.

Anterior portion broadly rounded, a little produced at the end, with the

dorsal margin convex and a little excurved; the ventral margin is

broadly and evenly rounded; the rostrum is short, broad at base, much
tapered; the postero-dorsal margin is nearly straight at first, then

slightly concave and a little upturned. The exterior is covered with

uneven lines of growth between which the surface is microscopically

striated and more or less iridescent. The color of the single specimen

is pale pink, externally and internally. The right valve has a promi-

nent, triangular lateral tooth with its base prolonged parallel to the

margin of the shell ; it is separated by a decided notch from the cartilage-

plate, which is of moderate size, ovate, somewhat oblique, with its inner

edge rounded and prominent.

Length, about 16 mm,; height, 13 mm.; breadth, 10 mm.; beak to end

of rostrum, about 9 mm.; beak to anterior end, 8 mm.
A single, much broken, specimen (Xo. 78313), station 2706, N. hit. 41°

28', W. long. 65° 35', in 1,188 fathoms, 1886.

CUSPIDARIA FRATERNA, new species.

(Plates LXXI, tigs. 7, 8; LXXY, tig. 6.)

Shell similar to Cuspidaria obesa (Loven), moderately large, consider-

ably swollen, rather thick and firm for the genus, with a moderately

long, tapered rostrum. The umbos are rather prominent and swollen,

with the strongly incurved beaks nearly in contact. The anterior end

is broadly rounded with a regularly curved, convex dorsal edge which

rises nearly to the height of the umbos; the ventral margin is a little

protuberant. The postero-dorsal line slopes with a slightly concave

outline to the end of the rostrum ; on the ventral margin there is a dis-

tinct incurvature corresj)onding to a wave-like depression on the surface,
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defining the base of the rostrum. The surface is nearly smooth and

somewhat glossy, covered with flue lines of growth which become more

prominent and irreguhir on the rostrum, which has no distinct diagonal

line. The liinge-mai-gin is somewhat thickened; tlie right valve has a

rather short, prominent, obtuse, triangular lateral tooth only slightly

separated from the cartilage-plate by a concave margin; the cartilage-

plate is small, very oblique, with the inner edge curved and not at all

angulated. Muscular scars and pallial line indistinct; no buttress.

Length, 13 mm.; height, 9 mm.; breadth, G mm.; from beak to end

of rostrum, 8 min.; from beak to anterior end, 7 mm.
Found at about thirty stations between IST. lat. 40° 2' 49", W. long.

68° 49', and N. lat. 37° 23', W. long. 73° 53', in 302 to 984 ftithoms.

This species resembles C. ohesa (Lov^n) in form; it is, however, a

larger species with a firmer and more swollen shell; the ventral margin

is more prominent, so that it has a relatively higher form and is broader

at the base of the rostrum. The hinge shows more decided differences,

for in 0. ohesa the.lateral tooth is smaller, shorter, and closely approxi-

mated to the cartilage-plate which is distinctly angulated, the inner

end being acute and separated from the tooth by a small angular

notch.

CUSPIDARIA OBESA (Loven) Dall.

(PlateLXXV, fig. 7.)

Newra ohesa LoV]fiN, Ind. Moll. Scand. Occid., p. 48, 1846.—Veruill, Trans.

Conn. Acad., V, p. 563, pi. XLn', fig. 10c, 1882; VI, p. 277, 1884 (in part) ; Expl.

Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 574, 1885 (in

part).

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibrauchiata, XIII,

p. 43, 1885.

Cuspidaria ohesa Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil., XII, p. 295 (not pi. in, fig. 1),

1886; Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66 (not pi. in, fig. 1), 1889.

Not Newra liellucida Stimpson.

This species has been found at about twenty-four stations between N.

lat. 430 23', W. long. 68° 30', and N. lat. 35oi2'10", W. long. 74o57'15",

in 90 to 811 fathoms, 1873-1887.

It is recorded by Mr. Dall from off Barbados in 100 fathoms and off

the coast of California in 16 fathoms.

After a careful study and comparison of the numerous species

belonging to the family Cuspidaridie we have been able to satisfac-

torily prove that the form described by Stimpson as Newra pelhicida is

quite distinct from that described by Loven as X. ohesa, with which it

has been so long confounded.
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CUSPIDARIA PELLUCIDA (Stimpson).

(Plates LXXV, fig. 8; LXXVI, fig. 8.)

Xeara pell II cida STiyiPSO^;, Invert. Grand Manan, p. 21, pi. i, fig. 13, 1853.

—

Gould, Invert. Massachusetts (2(1 ed.), p. (il, fig. 378, 1870.

—

Veukill,
Check-list, p. 24, 1879.

Nea'ra sp. Yerrill, Expl. Alhatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for

1883, p. 574, 1885.

Not Ne(vra ohesa Lovex.

Shell small, much swollen, with a strougly tapered, somewhat pro-

duced rostrum. Umbos relatively large and prominent, beaks minute,

strongly incurved. The anterior portion is broadly and evenly rounded,

the margin forming nearly a semicircle, with the dorsal margin strongly

convex and excurved, rising nearlj- as high as the umbos; the ventral

margin is broadly rounded but distinctly incurved at the base of the

rostrum which is rather narrow distally, obtusely rounded at the tip

and slightly upturned; the postero dorsal margin slopes considerably,

is nearly straight at first but becomes slightly concave on the rostrum.

External surface nearly smooth but usually showing more or less prom-

inent lines of growth, most distinct on the distal ])art of the rostrum

which is destitute of a distinct diagonal line. The right valve has a

short, very prominent, strongly curved lateral tooth rising close to the

beak, the most prominent part being near the proximal end which rises

rather abruptly from the very minute cartilage plate from which it is

not separated by a notch; just in front of the beak, the hinge-margin

is distinctly thickened, sinuous, and a little prominent, forming a sort

of tooth, separated from the lateral tooth only by the minute sunken

cartilage-plate; the left valve also has a slight, sinuous thickening of

the margin in front of the cartilage plate.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 4.5 mm,; height, 3 mm.;
breadth, 3 mm.; beak to end of rostrum, 3 mm.; beak to anterior end,

2.5 mm.
This species has been taken at Eastport Harbor; Bay of Fundy, near

Grand Manan Island; and at about twenty-one stations between N.

lat. 470 40', W.. long. 47° 35' 30", and N. lat. 35° 14' 20", W. long.

740 59' 10", in 52 to 516 fathoms, 1868-1886.

The specimens here described are from the Bay of Fundy, near

Grand Manan Island and Eastport Harbor, very near the locality

where Doctor Stimpson's types were obtained. In former articles we
have united this species with G. ohesa (Loven). A careful reexam-

ination of a large series of specimens of both forms has convinced us

that they are distinct but closely related species. In C. obesa the

anterior portion is more produced, giving tlie shell a more ovate out-

line; the rostrum is broader and rather more upturned; the cartilage-

plate is relatively much larger, more ijrominent, and angular at the

edge, and in the right valve is separated from the lateral tooth by an
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angular notch; "while the tooth itself is relatively smaller, shorter,

less ijromiueut, aud more distinctly triangular in form.

CUSPIDARIA SUBTORTA (Sars).

(Plates LXXIII, fig. 1; LXXIV, figs. 4, 5.)

Nea'ra suhtorta .Sars, G. O., Mollusca Reg. Arcticae Norvegiae, p. 87, pi. 6, figs.

6, a-c, 1878.

—

Jeffreys, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 234, September, 1877; I'roc.

Zo()l. Soc, Loudon, p. 937, November, 1881.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Yoy. Chal-

lenijcr, Zo()l. Lainellibrancliiata, XIII, p. 35, 1885.

Shell inequivalve, rather short, relatively high, much swollen in the

middle, with tumid umbos and a short, tapered, somewhat upturned

rostrum. The anterior portion is broadlj^ rounded, the margin forming

nearly a semicircle; the antero-dorsal margin is strongly convex and
slightly excurved; the ventral margin is evenly rounded, except at

the base of the rostrum Avhere it is distinctly incurved, especially in

the right valve; the postero-dorsal margin is very strongly concave in

the left valve and less so in the right. The rostrum is separated from

the body of the shell by a sinuous depression and has a poorly defined

diagonal ridge ; it is a little bent to the left and, when viewed from above,

appears slightly twisted. The surface of the shell is nearly smooth,

but shows distinct lines of growth anteriorly, and especially on the

superior part of the rostrum; the epidermis is very thin, yellowish

white, more or less wrinkled on the rostrum ; the hinge-margin is rather

strong; the lateral tooth in the right valve is large, rather elongated,

rather prominent, obtusely triangular, aud not separated from the very

small, narrow, oblique, sunken cartilage-plate by a notch; iu the left

valve there is a small, short, prominent tooth arising from the poste-

rior margin of the cartilage-plate and separated from the posterior

hinge-margin by a distinct angular notch.

Length, 8 mm.; height, 6 mm.; breadth, about 5 mm.
One live specimen (Ko. 52545), station 2499, N. lat. 44° 4G' 30", W.

long. 59° 55' 45", iu 130 fathoms, 1885.

This species appears to be identical with the European snhtorta. It

differs from all of our other species in having a distinct tooth-like

tubercle behind the cartilage-plate in the left valve. The inequality

of the valves and the twisted rostrum give the shell a peculiar aspect.

CARDIOMYA ABYSSICOLA, new species.

(Plates LXXIII, lig. 4; LXXIV, fig. 1; LXXVII, fig. 9.)

Shell rather large, swollen, with tumid umbos ; outline elongate-ovate,

with a narrow, rather elongated, tapered, slightly excurved posterior

rostrum, the tips divergent and gaping; the anterior end is broadly

round, with the dorsal and ventral margins convex, the latter narrow-

ing gradually posteriorly with a slight sinus at the base of the rostrum

;

the postero-dorsal margin is concave, so that the end of the rostrum is
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somewliat upturned. The entire body of the shell is covered with

numerous narrow, elevated, radiating ribs, separated by much wider

concave interspaces, some of the widest of which have a small second-

ary rib in the center toward the margin; the ribs increase in elevation

and strength posteriorly, toward the base of the rostrum, but never

become broad; for a short distance on the base of the rostrum the ribs

are nearly obsolete but become prominent again on its dorsal and ter-

minal portions; this part is also crossed by irregular raised lines of

growth which cross the ribs obliquely ; the inner surface is covered

with rounded grooves corresponding to the external ribs, separated

by convex ribs of about the same width; these become obsolete ante-

riorly and posteriorly. The hinge-margin in the left valve is only a

little thickened and slightly excurved, the cartilage-plate is central,

stout, regularly ovate in form, with a thickened inner margin ; in the

right valve there is a prominent, rather stout, elongated posterior

tooth, the anterior end of which joins closely the cartilage-plate, leav-

ing scarcely any notch between ; the highest part of the tooth is near

the middle, the slope, however, is a little steeper anteriorly; a deep

groove separates the tooth from the thin, slightly excurved dorsal mar-

gin; anteriorly the margin is but slightly thickened, and shows a very

narrow, beveled edge externally for the attachment of the thin liga-

ment ; a similar but more distinct ligamental groove extends from the

beak to the base of the rostrum; there is a short, rather stout, rib-like

clavicle or buttress running from beneath the middle of the tooth

obliquely backward and downward in the direction of the base of the

rostrum; a less prominent buttress is also present in the left valve.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 25 mm.; height, 15 mm.;

thickness, 14 mm.; from beak to end of rostrum, 13 mm.; to antero-

ventral margin, 12 mm. One badly broken valve is considerably larger

than this. There are also two young live specimens which measure

about G mm. in length and 3.5 mm. in height. Their form is somewhat

narrower and longer than in the adult, and the rostrum appears rather

longer and narrower; the postero-dorsal margin is nearly straight; the

ventral margin is decidedly concave at the base of the rostrum ; the

shells are very thin, somewhat transparent and glossy, and have about

twenty-six sharply defined, considerably elevated,. nearly equal, nar-

row ribs on the body of the shell, separated by much wider spaces;

the edge of the left valve overlaps that of the right, especially along

the base of the rostrum.

In general appearance this species greatly resembles G. multieostata

Yerrill and Smith. It differs, however, in having a regularly more ovate

form with the anterior region somewhat narrower and more prolonged

and the postero-ventral margin less incurved at the base of the ros-

trum, so that the latter is broader and less differentiated. The exter-

nal costie differ in being narrow and sharp, separated by broad concave

interspaces, and of nearly uniform size, there being no marked contrast

between those on the anterior and posterior portions of the shell,
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although the elevation and distance between them gradually increase

posteriorly, while in the former they are broadly rounded and separated

for the most part by narrow interstices. The hinge also differs consid-

erably; the cartilage-plate is less prominent and broader than that of

multicofitata, and the tooth in the right valve is longer and not so

prominent and scarcely forms a notch at its junction with the cartilage-

plate; anteriorly the margin is very thin and simple with a very nar-

row, linear, ligamental groove along its outer edge, while in the former

the groove is broader and its inner edge is raised almost in the form of

a lateral tooth.

It also resembles C. costelJata var. corpulenta Dall in the character

of the cost*, but the latter is much shorter and higher in form and has

a very short, ill-defined rostrum.

Two young live specimens, two separate valves, and some fragments

were taken at three stations, between N. lat. 40° 29', W. long. 66° 14',

and N. lat. 36° 47', W. long. 73° 9' 30", in 1,685 to 1,813 fathoms, 1885-86.

CARDIOMYA MULTICOSTATA Verrill and Smith.

(Plate LXXIII, fig. 3.)

Ne(v,ra mnUicostata Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 559, pi. LViii, fig. 40, 1882;

VI, p. 277, 1884; Expl. Alhatross, Eeport TI. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for

1883, pi. XXX, fig. 129, 1885.—Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zool.

Lamellibranchiata, XIII, p. 36, 1885.

Not Cardiomya striata Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil., XII, p. 298, pi. iii, fig. 10,

1886; Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66, pi. iii, fig. 10, 1889; Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., XII, p. 281, 1889.

Cardiomya striata Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, pi. LXV, fig. 129, 1889.

Not Cardiomya costellata (Deshayes) var. curta Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

XII, p. 297, 1886.

Necera multicostata var. curta Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 560, 1882.

This comparatively rare species was found at but eight stations o£F

Marthas Vineyard, in 85 to 158 fathoms, 1880-1882.

Although this species resembles Cardiomya striata (Jeffreys) in the

character of its sculpture, the marked difference in outline, especially

in its clearly defined rostrum, render it advisable to keep the two forms

separate until a careful comparison of the hinges can satisfactorily

decide the question of their identity.

The two valves designated as variety eurta have the radiating ribs

rounded and not angular, but fewer in number than the typical form,

and must be distinct from cnrta of Jeffreys, which Mr. Dall makes a

variety of costellata of Deshayes.
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CARDIOMYA PERROSTRATA Dall.

(Plates LXXIII, tig. 2; LXXIV, iig. 3.)

Kecera perrosirata Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 561, 1882 ; YI, p. 277, 1884.

Cardiomya 2)errosfrata Dall, Bull. Miis. Conip. Zoul., XII, p. 296, pi. ii, figs. 3a, 3b,

1886 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66, pi. ii, figs. 3a, 3b, 1889.

Only a few specimens were obtained from seven stations between K.

lat. 40° 15' 30", W. long. 70° 27', and :N^. lat. 39° 4G' 30", W. long. 70°

54', in 58 to 325 fatlioms, 1S80-1884.

South to Granada, in 339 to 41G fathoms.—Dall.

CARDIOMYA GEMMA, new species.

(Plates LXXI, figs. 3, 4; LXXIV, fig. 11.)

Necera pmtcistriata Bush, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 473, 1885.

T^ot Mijonera pancistriata'DAi.i., Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 302, 1886; Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 68, 1889 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 233, pi. xiii, fig.

12, 1889.

Cardioviya sp. Bush, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZoiU., XXIII, p. 227, 1893.

Shell small, inequivalved, thin, fragile, translucent, bluish white,

somewhat ovate, with a well-defined rostrum. Umbos smooth, a little

prominent; the beaks small, inconsjncuous. Tbe antero-dorsal margin

is convex and rises distinctly above the beaks so that the greatest

height of the shell is in front of them; thence it slojies rapidly to

the somewhat prominent anterior end; the ventral margin is broadly

rounded with a slight angle at the termination of each radial rib,

decidedly incurved at the base of the rostrum which is a little elon-

gated, nearly straight, somewhat tapered, and rather upturned distally

;

the postero dorsal margin is depressed and somewhat concave. Each
valve has three conspicuous, prominent, thin, elevated, distant, radial

ribs on the posterior half and a fourth less distinct one at about the

middle; this is rudimentary in tbe left valve; none of them reach the

umbos. The surface is also covered with very delicate lines of growth;

the rostrum does not have a diagonal ridge. The hinge-margin is thin

and delicate; the right valve has a small but prominent, moderately

long lateral tooth separated from the very minute cartilage-plate by a

distinct notch. The lateral tooth is supported by a small buttress.

Length, 5 mm.; height, 3 mm.
A few specimens ofi" Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in 10 and 17

fathoms, 1884.
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CARDIOMYA GLYPTA Bush.

(Plates LXXI, i\g. 1; LXXVI, figs. 3, 7.)

Newra cosiata Bush, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 472, pi. xi.v, fig. 21, 1885; Expl.

Alhatrosi^, Reiiort U. S. Com. Fish aud Fisheries for 1883, p. 587, 1885; not

Sowerby, 1834.

Cardiomya ortiutissima Dall, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., XII, j). 296, 1886; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 66, pi. xli, fig. 21, 1889.

A few specimens were found at two stations off Cape Hatteras, iTorth

Carolina, in 48 fathoms. South to Guadaloupe, in li to 124 fathoms.

—

Dall.

In addition to the published description it should be stated that the

antero dorsal margin of the right valve rises into a distinct, prominent,

obtuse lobe in front of the tooth; this lobe overlaps the margin of the

left valve when the shell is closed. There is a small buttress beneath

the posterior lateral tooth. One broken valve, considerably larger than

the type, has in the intervals between the three primary ribs two or

three small secondary ones; on the anterior end six ribs are visible, of

which one or two are larger than the rest, so that altogether about thir-

teen or fourteen ribs can be counted; some of these are, however, very

small and extend only part way to the umbo; even the largest do not

extend over the extreme part of the umbo.

Mr. Dall considers this species to be identical with D'Orbigny's orna-

tissima, but we see no sufficient reason for uniting the two forms.

The name costata was used by Sowerby in 1834.

HALONYMPHA STRIATELLA, new species.

(Plates LXXII, figs. 2, 3; LXXVII, fig. 10.)

Shell small, thin, broadly and obliquely ovate, with a narrow, short

rostrum. Umbo swollen. Beak behind the middle. The antero-dorsal

margin is broadly and nearly evenly convex ; the anterior end is evenly

rounded; the ventral margin is broadly convex with a slight incurva-

ture at the base of the rostrum, which is short, narrow, and obtuse at

the end; the postero-dorsal margin is strongly concave and slopes

rapidly. In the region of the umbo the surface is lustrous and nearly

smooth, but marked with faint, parallel lines ; elsewhere it is closely

covered with very regular, fine, raised concentric lines separated by

incised lines of about the same width or narrower; on the rostrum

there is a faint diagonal ridge posterior to which the concentric lines

are irregular. The interior surface is smooth and lustrous but the

external lines show through by transparency. In the right valve there

is a small, sharp, triangular tooth ijrojecting inward with a very small

cartilage-pit in front of and confluent with it; slightly farther forward

there is another small, slender tooth rising nearly parallel with the
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margin; external to this there are remnants of a small anterior liga-

ment occupying a short furrow. Commencing behind the beak and
extending to the base of the rostrum, there is a conij)aratively large

and prominent lamelliform process rising from beneath tlie margin and
projecting downward, with the face portion broadly rounded, and its

upper surface concave. Above the base of this, and extending from

near the beak to about the middle of the rostnim, is a narrow, slightly

thickened ridge separated from the dorsal margin by a narrow furrow.

Length, C mm.; height, 4.5 mm.; breadth, about 3 mm.
One valve, station 2055, among Forauiinifera, X, lat. 27° 22', W. long.

78° 7' 30", in 338 fathoms, 1880.

This species has considerable resemblance to H. claHculata Dall, but

the hitter is more regularly ovate in form, and has a much shorter and

broader rostrum, and somewhat coarser sculpture. The posterior

shelf-like clavicle also differs in form, being quite narrow for a consider-

able distance next the cartilage-pit, and more expanded distally. The
shell described and figured by Smith^ under the same name appears to

be a distinct species, and may be identical with our shell, for it has

nearly the same form and agrees closely in the narrow tapered rostrum.

The figure of the interior, however, in that case, is incorrect, owing to

the omission of the clavicle, and apparently the substitution of the hinge

of the left valve for the right.

MYONERA GIGANTEA Verrill.

(Plate LXXVI, fig^s. 4, 5.)

Necera gigantea YERHiLh, Trans. Conu. Acad., VI, pp. 223, 277, 1884; Expl. Alba-

tross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 574, 1885.

Three imperfect, dead specimens have been found at three stations

between N. lat. 38° 22', W. long. 70- 17' 30", and N. lat. 37° 56' 20",

W. long. 70° 57' 30", in 1,825 to 1,917 fathoms, 1883 and 1886.

MYONERA RUGINOSA (Jeffreys) Verrill and Bush.

(Plates LXXII, fig. 4; LXXIV, fig. 2.)

Newra ruginosa Jeffreys, Proc. Zoi'd. Soc. London, p. 942, pi. lxxi, fig. 7, Novem-
ber, 1881.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Yoy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibranchiata,

XIII, p. 35, 1885.

Shell small, vshort, broad-ovate, not much swollen, with a short, wide,

gaping, obliquely truncate rostrum. Umbos small, prominent, not much
swollen; beaks small, prominent, incurved, smooth and shining. The
anterior portion is evenly rounded, nearly semicircular; the antero-

dorsal margin is convex and prominent; the ventral margin is broadly

and evenly rounded, except at the base of the rostrum where it is sin-

uous and incurved; the postero-dorsal margin is nearly straight to tlie

' Report Yoy. Challenger Zool. Lami'llibranchiata, XIII, p. 52, pi. ix, figs. 8-8&, 1885.
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end of the short rostrum which has a distinct, median, dia{]^onal ridge or

angulation and another less distinct one at its base. The surface of the

shell is thickly covered with very numerous, and crowded, concentric,

more or less irregular, raised lines of growth which give it a finely 1am-

ellose appearance when viewed niider a leus. These lines become more

crowded, more prominent, and form two sinuous wave-^ in crossing the

rostrum. Color, in alcohol, white tinged with reddish brown. The

hiiige-margin is delicate; the right valve has no lateral tooth but

shows a slight thickening of the posterior margin; the cartilage- piate

is small, ovate, directed backward.

Length, 6 mm.; height, 4.5 mm.; breadth, 3 mm.
One live specimen (No. 52544), station 2570, N. lat. 39° 54', W. long.

G70 5' 30", in 1,813 fathoms, 1885.

" Porcupine Expedition, 1870," off Cape Moudego, in 740 to 1,095

fathoms.—Jeffreys.

MYONERA LIMATULA Dall.

(Plate LXXIV, lig. 8.)

Neivra Ihnatula Dall, Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool., IX, p. 112, 1881.—Smith, E. A.,

Report Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lainellibranchiata, XII, p. 35, 1885.

Mj/onera llmatula Dai^l, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, j). 304, pi. iii, fig. 5, 188G;

Bull. U. S. Nat. MuB., No. 37, p. 68, pi. in, fig. 5, 1889.

A single live specimen (Xo. 38171) was taken at station 2048, N. lat.

40° 2', W. long. 68° 50' 30", in 547 fathoms, 1883.

MYONERA (?) PRETIOSA, new species.

(PlateLXXVIl, fig.5.)

Shell small, very thin and fragile, nearly transparent, compressed,

elongate-oval with a well-defined, somewhat elongated rostrum. Umbo
prominent, scarcely oblique and nearly smooth. The antero-dorsal mar-

gin is convex, anterior end evenly rounded; ventral margin broadly

convex, becoming incurved at the base of the rostrum
;
postero-dorsal

margin nearly straight. The antero dorsal region is distinctly exca-

vated in front of the beaks. The body of the shell is ornamented with

ten or more thin, distinct, slightly raised, concentric riblets separated

by much wider interspaces. On the rostrum there are two well-marked

minutely spinulous keels between which are delicate lines of growth;

the first runs from the beak quite close to and parallel with the dorsal

margin; while the second extends from the umbo diagonally across the

rostum to its lower edge.

Length, 6 mm.; height, 3 mm.; breadth, about 2 mm.
This shell has no very close resemblance to any hitherto described.

One valve, station 2655, Is^. lat. 27° 22', W. long. 78° 7' 30", in 330

fathoms, among Foraminifera, 188().

As but a left valve was found, the true position of this species can

not be decided.
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Family POROMYID^.

POROMYA SUBLEVIS VerriU, variety MICRODONTA Dall.

(Plates LXXVI, figs. 1, 2; LXXXVII, fig. 1.)

Poromya sitblevia Yekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., YI, pp. 221, 277, pi. xxxii, fig,

21, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883,

p. 574, pi. XXX, fig. 128, 1885.—Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., XII, pp. 281,

282, 1886; XYIII, p. 448, 1889 (variety?); Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p.

68, pi. Lxv, fig. 128, 1889.

Poromya microdonta Dall, Proc. U. S.-Nat. Mus., XII, p. 290, pi. viii, fig. 6, 1889

(variety?).

Shell rather large, thick, well-rounded, cordate, iuequivalved, very-

tumid, with very large, prominent umbos which are strongly curved

forward spirally; beaks large; luuule small, cordate, often not very

distinct. The shell varies considerably in outline and size and eleva-

tion of the umbos; in most specimens the height equals or slightly

exceeds the length ; the outline of the cavity of the shell is usually

somewhat elliptical, the length decidedly exceeding the height, but

sometimes it is nearly circular. The anterior and posterior margins are

usually pretty evenly rounded; the ventral margin usually projects a

little in the middle; the beak is situated in front of the median line.

Externally the shell is nearly smooth and is covered with a thin,

closely adherent, brownish-yellow epidermis; under a lens the sur-

face shows minute raised points or granules which are arranged in

radial rows that become more distinct and crowded posteriorly but

for the most part disappear on the most ijrominent part of the umbos.

These granule like points are variable in number and distinctness, in

some specimens being nearly obsolete and in others distinct aud regu-

hirly arranged; the epidermis often also shows fine lines of growth;

the beaks are smooth and shining. The left valve has a p'isterior,

wave-like, radial depression, and behind this a low, rounded ridge

projecting at the margin as a slight siphonal lobe; in the right valve,

the corresponding lobe and depression are only faintly marked in most

cases. The right valve is larger than the left and overlaps it consider-

ably along the ventral margin and both in front of and behind the

beaks.' The interior is pearly and often shows radial striations. Tlie

hinge-margin is considerably thickened and strongly curved; the right

valve has a large, thick, somewhat rounded tooth just beneath the

beak and adnate to the inner surface of the shell, for some distance

within the cavity of the beak and to the thickened edge behind the

beak, but separated from the anterior margin by a deep, curved furrow

in the lunular area ; the lunular margin is convex and somewhat everted,

separated from the rest of the anterior margin by a slight notch. The
ligament is rather long and well-rounded and its groove extends for-

ward in a curved furrow under the beak ; it extends backward in a

curved line parallel with the margin of the shell for some distance
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behind the tooth. External to the posterior part of the ligament there

is a submargiiial thickening or fold, especially in the right valve. In

the left valve the central tooth is represented by an irregular, bilobed,

or somewhat V-shaped thickening of the margin, of which the anterior

part, situated just in front of the beak, is the more prominent; but this

varies in form in different specimens. The postero-dorsal margin along

the ligamental region is less thickened but has a distinct rounded

ridge inside the ligament.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 10 mm. ,• total height, 10 mm.

;

height of cavity, 12 mm.; breadth, 16 mm. In a more rounded speci-

men the length is 15 mm.; total height, 16 mm.; height of cavity,

13.5 mm.; breadth, 11 mm.
A few dead specimens of the typical form (sublevis) have been taken at

five stations between N. lat. 39° 15', W. long. 68° 8', and N. lat.

37° 56' 20", W. long. 70° 57' 30", in 1,591 to 1,917 fathoms, 1883-1880.

Several live and dead specimens of the varietal form (microdonta) have

been taken at eight stations between N". lat. 39° 20', W. long. 08° 3' 30",

and N. lat. 36° 47', W. long. 73° 9' 30", in 1,631 to 1,859 fathoms,

1885-1886.

Mr. Dall extends the range south to Patagonia, in 122 to 1,635

fathoms.

Our specimens show considerable variation in form as well as in the

prominence of the cardinal tooth in the right valve, and thus unite the

extreme forms P. sublevis Yerrill, and P. microdonta Dall.

CETOCONCHA ATYPHA, new species.

Shell short-ovate, nearly equilateral, and nearly equally rounded at

both ends, judging from the lines of growth. Umbos rather prominent,

but less so than in several allied species. Beaks rather prominent and

curved strongly forward, but not siiiral. Surface somewhat shining

and slightly iridescent where rubbed, covered with a very thin, yellow-

ish epidermis with very numerous, minute, granule-like elevations which

are arranged in regular radiating lines, and are much the most numer-

ous on the posterior end where the radial rows are closely crowded and

the granules in each are also near together; on the center the rows and

granules are more distant, so that the number is only about half as

great in the same space; on the anterior end they are so scattered that

the radial rows are indistinct and the granules are a little larger; on

the lunular area they are nearly obsolete. The anterior end and lunu-

lar area are marked by rather conspicuous lines of growth which, near

the dorsal margin, take the form of distinct, raised, concentric ridges.

The antero-dorsal margin is nearly horizontal and rises up, in a side

view, in an acute edge, a little higher than the level of the beak, so as

to produce a broad, comj)ressed, lunular margin. When viewed from

above, this part of the margin forms a very marked obtuse angle with

the posterior hinge-margin. The poster© dorsal margin is also nearly
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horizontal, slightly convex or nearly straight; the ligament is very
prominent behind the beak, extending backward in a conspicuous

groove nearly to the posterior end, and terminates anteriorly in a deep
narrow groove directly under the beak. In the left valve the inner

edge of the posterior hinge-margin is somewhat sinuous; just behind
the beaks, opposite the most prominent part of the umbos, it is thick-

ened and somewhat revolute, decreasing both in thickness and eleva-

tion to a shallow indentation of the margin ; back of this, it increases

regularly in thickness and prominence and is again revolute along the

posterior part of the ligamental furrow. There is no central tooth nor

any distinct resilium. In the right valve the posterior hinge-margin is

even more thickened and revolute just back of the beaks, and the in-

dented, thinner portion, at the end of the prominent part of the liga-

ment, is more marked. The ligamental groove is consequently less

conspicuous, being partially concealed by the revolute margin. The
antero-dorsal margin is compressed and projects strongly upward,
rising distinctly above the umbos in a side view and is more convex
than in the left valve. There is also a slight elevation within the dor-

sal margin directly below the beaks, which might be considered the

rudiments of a tooth.

The largest specimen, when perfect, would be about 15 mm, long.

Two very much broken valves, station 2229, N. lat. 37o 38' 40",W. long.

73° 1(V 30'', in 1,423 fathoms, 1884,

This species somewhat resembles Cetoclionca nitida (Verrill)i Ball.^

It IS however more oblong, with the umbos much smaller and less

X:)rominent and the beaks less spiral and nearer together. The granu-

lation of the surface is somewhat stronger and more generally distrib-

uted. The ligamental groove is longer, deeper, and the ligament itself

is more prominent behind the beaks. The angulation of the hinge-mar-

gin of the left valve in a horizontal plane is a peculiar feature not found
in the other related speci-es and indicates that the valves are decidedly

unlike in form, but the right valve is too much broken to show the

anterior margin,

CETOMYA species.

A broken left valve {^o. 52013) from station 2481, I^. lat. 44° 7' 30",

W, long, 57° IG' 45", in 116 fathoms, resembles Poromya {Cetomya)

elongata Ball, from the West Indies and Barbados, in 100 to 119 fath-

oms. It is, however, too incomplete for determination without direct

comparison with authentic specimens.

It is larger and more strongly truncate i)osteriorly than Poromya
gramdata (Xyst) Forbes and Hanley, and the granules are coarser and
not so numerous. It differs, moreover, very strongly in the hinge
characters, for the hinge-plate is much thinner and the large tooth in

the left valve is wanting in our species.

1 Thracia nitida Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 221, pi. xxxii, fig. 22, 1884.

- Cetochonca nitida Dall, Bull. Miis. Coinp. Zofil., XII, p. 281, 1886.
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Family VERTICORDID^.

VERTICORDIA GRANULIFERA (Verrill) Dall.

(Plates LXXXVII, fig. 2; XCV, figs. 2, 3, 4.)

Pecchiolia granulifera Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 434, 448, 450, 1885.

Verticordia granifera Dall, Bull. Mns, Coinp. Zool., XII, p. 286, 1886.

VerUcordia granulifera Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No, 37, p. 66, 1889.

In addition to tlie published description, it should be stated that in

the type-specimen (No, 44838), the lunular area is small, deeply sunken,

with the corresponding- internal margin very much thickened, forming

a strong, curved, tooth-like projection having a rounded summit, reach-

ing strongly above the margin of the shell when seen in a profile view

;

behind this, directly under the beak and beneath the overhanging

margin, there is a triangular space or notch for the recei)tion of the

prominent tooth of the opposite valve; this is followed posteriorly by

a short, triangular, shelf like jirojection, a little beneath the margin,

which has a depression on its upper surface for the reception of its

ligament but shows, in this specimen, no notch or scar corresi)onding

to the ossicle. Directly under the strongly incurved beak there is a

slight, thin groove in which the front part of the ligament was attached.

The postero-dorsal edge is a little thickened and projects inward beyond

the general line of the margin ; its outer surface has a smooth, slightly

excavated groove, extending jiarallel with the edge, for some distance;

this portion was overlapped by the projecting edge of the opposite

valve.

A very large specimen (No. 78679) from station 2713, which measures

21 mm. in length, 22i mm. in height, and 10 mm. in thickness, has, in

the right valve, directly beneath the beak, a very strong, high, curved,

pointed, angular tooth attached by a very broad, thick base, a con-

siderable distance within the margin. Behind the ossicle, well within

and nearly parallel with the margin for its entire length, is a conspicu-

ous shelf-like ridge against which the projecting edge of the opposite

valve rests. The ossicle is strong, somewhat rectilinear in outline,

with the posterior end deeply forked, the inner surface strongly con-

vex, the outer strongly concave, with thick, somewhat beveled edges,

to which the ligament is attached. Interior surface somewhat pearly.

Scars and pallial line not very clearly defined.

But four specimens, beside the type, have been found at four stations

between N. lat. 40o 9' 30", W. long. 67-^ 9', and N. lat. 36° 47', W. long.

73^ 9' 30", in 1,350 to 1,859 fathoms, 1884-1886.
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Family LYONSIELLID^E.

LYONSIELLA SUBQUADRATA (Jeffreys.)

(Plate LXXXVII, tig. 3.)

Pecchiolia sithqiiadrala Jeffreys, Proc. Zoiil. Soc. Loiulon, p. 932, pi. lxx, lig. 3,

November, 1881.—Not Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 272, 1X86.

Our specimen seems to agree in every respect, except size, with the

original description and iigure as given by Jeffreys, ours being consid-

erably larger.

The umbo is prominent and the beak is curved strongly forward, pro-

ducing a deep lunular area which is defined neither by a groove nor

a ridge. The surface is everywhere covered with small but prominent
granules which are numerous, pretty evenly spaced, and arranged

somewhat distinctly in radiating rows which, under the microscope, are

<lefined by slight radial ridges uniting those of the same row. The
granulations are easily visible with slight enlargement. Under the

compound microscope they have the form of elevated, acute cones and
blunt tubercles, their height usually greater than their diameter, except

on the umbo, where they are low and rounded. Internally the surface

is everywhere marked with small, deep pits looking like punctures

made by a fine needle, and corresponding to the external granules.

The hinge margin is thickened and entirely edentulous, as described by
Jeflreys, Posterior to the beak there is a distinct groove in the thick-

ness of the margin for the reception of a ligament. Beneath the beak
there is a slight, oblique, marginal notch or slit for the reception of the

resilium, running back within and underneath the dorsal margin, so

that it is scarcely visible in a direct front view.

This shell appears to be identical with the species originally described

and figured by Jeffreys under the name of Pecchiolia suhquadrata.

Mr. Dall has evidently found an entirely different species in the Jef-

frey's collection under this name, which he has referred to the genus

Callocardia and subgenus Vesicomya, belonging to an entirely different

family from our shell. In order to avoid confusion the shell examined
and described by Mr. Dall should receive a distinct specific name; we
thereibre propose Callocardia ( Vesicomya) dalli. Mr. Dall states that

"the sparsely set, microscopic tubercles can only be observed with a

niagnitior; to the eye the surfac-e looks shining and smooth," which

shows the surface to be quite different from that of our shell. In his

shell there are also two cardinal teeth in each valve.

One valve (Xo. 78800), station 2711, N. lat. 38° 22', W. long. 70° 17'

30", in 1,825 fathoms, 1886.

North of the Hebrides, in 542 fathoms; and off Cape Mondego in

Vigo Bay, in 740 to 1,095 fathoms. ^'Porcupine Expedition, 1869-70."

—

Jeffreys.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 52
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LYONSIEuLA CORDATA, new species.

(Plate XCV, figs. 7,8.)

Shell rather large and firm for the genus, somewhat translucent

bluish white, swollen, cordate, with a posterior obtuse prominence.

Umbos prominent, turned forward spirally; beaks small, strongly

incurved. Lunnle small, cordate, defined only by one of the ordinary

fine radial ridges; the part that lies immediately under the beak is

deeply sunken with the edge pinched up into a prominent keel. The
antero dorsal margin is strongly convex and prominent iu the lunu-

lar region, but not so high as the umbos; the anterior margin is but

slightly convex and nearly ijerpendicular to the axis of the shell; the

ventral margin is strongly convex and somewhat produced in the mid-

dle, farther back it is but slightly convex ; the posterior end is obtusely

rounded, decidedly prominent l)ut not angular; the postero-dorsal mar-

gin is a little convex and slopes gradually. The surface is covered

with about sixty delicate, radiating, raised lines or riblets which are

crossed by fine lines of growth, the tliiu, brownish or grayish green

ejjidermis often rising into small i)oints at their intersection, especially

anteriorly and posteriorly; these riblets become coarser and more dis

taut anteriorly, and are lacking on the lunule. The ligament is thin

and strong and extends backward along nearly the whole of the dorsal

margin and curves spirally under and around the beak in the region of

the resilium, so that the two come almost in contact. The hingemar-
gin, in front of the beak and iunular area, is strongly convex and pro-

tuberant, rising nearly to the height of the umbo; posteriorly it is

convex and thin in both valves; in the left one it is strengthened by a

slight marginal rib within the ligameutal furrow; both of these are less

evident in the right valve. There are no teeth in either valve. The
ossicle is relatively large, oblong, somewhat saddle-shaped, luirrowest

and truncated anteriorly, broadest and forked posteriorly, the divisions

acute. The resilium beneath the ossicle is well developed, dark brown,

and extends forward and upward to the margin, beneath the beak.

Length of the largest specimen, 11 mm. ; height, 12 mm. Another is

11 mm. long; 11.5 mm. high; 9 mm. broajcl.

Two living specimens and one valve, at three stations between X. lat.

390 If)', W. long. 08° 8', and N. lat. 37o 38' 40", W. long. 73° 16' 30", in

1,123 to 1,825 fathoms, 1881-188(5.

Family LYONSID^.

LYONSIA GRANULIFERA, new species.

(Plato XCV, fig. 1.)

Shell oblong, truncated posteriorly, narrowed and rounded anteriorly.

Umbo rather prominent with the beak in i'ront of the middle and curved

forward; Iunular area considerably sunken. Anterior end evenly
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rounded with the "dorsal margin rapidly sloped ; ventral margin broadly
and evenly rounded; posterior end somewhat obliquely truncated with-

out any definite boundary, bnt with a distinct depression extending- from
under tlie beak to about the middle of the posterior margin; postero-

dorsal margin nearly straight, longer, and sloping less rapidly than the

anterior. The entire surface is covered with minute, irregular, raised,

grannies and pretty distinct, but irregular, lines of growth and slightly

raised, distant, thin, radiating lines running from the umljo to the

margin, except on the posterior end where the lines of growth become
more prominent; these radial lines are however, in many places, rather

fiiint and seem to consist mainly of the thin, brownish epidermis, which
is lacking in certain parts. Minute grains of sand and shells of Foram-
inifera are firmly adherent to the surface, mainly along the radial

lines, and especially posteriorly. The interior is white, lustrous and
bnt slightly nacreous. Muscular and pallial scars indistinct. The
hinge-margin is thin ; in the left valve the anterior border is somewhat
thickened in the lunular area and terminates abruptly in a rounded,

tooth-like shoulder just under the beak; the posterior margin shows a
slightly raised elongated, roughened area for the attachment of the

resilium, commencing under the beak and runniTig back for some dis-

tance within the margin, on its nearly vertical inner surface, so that it

is scarcely visible in a front view. Ossicle not observed. Ligament
very thin, occupying a groove along the posterior margin.

Length, 19 mm.; height, 13 mm.; breadth, 9 mm.; from the beak to

the antero-dorsal angle, 7 mm.; to the postero-dorsal angle, 12 mm.
One valve (No. 525(51 ), station 2492, N. lat. 45° 22', W. long. 58°

43' 45", in 75 fothoms, 1885.

This si)ecies is allied to L. arenosa (Moller) with which it agrees very
closely in the character of the external surface and structure of the

hinge. It difiers in its longer, more ovate form, in its more produced
anterior end, and in its less swollen umbo.

Family PANDORID.F.

CLIDIOPHORA INORNATA, new species.

(Plate XCV, figs. 5, 6.)

Shell small, much compressed, very inequilateral, posterior end nar-

rowed, somewhat accnminate, the right valve fiat or slightly convex
and the left valve a little swollen. Umbos not prominent; beaks small

and appressed. The antero-dorsal margin is slightly convex and
slopes rapidly to the bluntly rounded anterior end; the ventral margin
is broadly rounded and slightly prominent, considerably behind the

middle, beyond which it is incurved to meet the i^osterior rostral

angulation; the posterior end is produced into a short, narrow, sub-

truncated, slightly ui)turned rostrum, its lower angle formed by a some-

what i)romiuent, radial rib or ridge, extending from the beak (on the
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left valve) ; the i)ostero-dorsal margin is usually slightly concave, but

is soiiietinies nearly straight, and in some cases decidedly concave, and

slopes gradually to the superior angulation of the rostrum; the liga-

mental area is narrow, deep, and long, extending for nearly the entire

length of the dorsiil margin, and is clearly defined by a marginal ridge

which is sharper on the left valve. In most specimens this valve is

marked by a slight, ill-defined groove running from the beak to the

autero-ventral margin, where it often forms a slight emargination, but

is often scarcely discernible, except by the change in the direction of the

lines of growth and character of the epidermis. The surface of the

left valve is covered with irregular concentric ridges and rather uneven

lines of growth; the right valve usually shows rather regular, concen-

tric undulations on which are numerous fine, pretty regular, lines of

growth; this valve is also usually marked by faint, and rather indis-

tinct, radiating, impressed lines which are more, or less broken and

often branched or forked; these are scarcely visible without a lens.

Ei)iderniis thin, brownish yellow, usually mostly peeled off in dry speci-

mens, but on the anterior end, in front of the radial groove, it is a

little more persistent. In the left valve the anterior tooth is strong

and prominent, with the proximal end the thicker, more elevated,

rounded or clavate; distally it is curved and diverges considerbly

from the antero-dorsal margin; between this tooth and the resilial pit,

there is a small central tooth only a little elevated. The resilial pit

is directed obliquely backward, and its cavity is oblicpiely upturned,

forming a distinct excavation on the inner surface of the posterior

tooth with which it is confluent; this posterior tooth is simply a dis-

tinctly thickened and slightly elevated portion of the postero-dorsal

margin, which forms the boundary of the ligamental area, it is often,

but not always, opposite the position of the resilial pit. In the right

valve the anterior tooth is a slightly raised, somewhat curved ridge on

the inner surface of the shell, running to tlie middle of the anterior

muscular scar; the central tooth is shorter and much more elevated,

most i)rominent at its inner end; between these two teeth there is an

additional, slightly raised, tooth-like ridge; the posterior tooth is about

as long as the anterior, and much more elevated and stouter, its distal

end being the thicker and higher, with a distinct angular summit; the

oblique resilial pit is excavated out of its anterior surface. The ossicle

is somewhat elongated, curved or crescent shaped. The interior of the

shell is only slightly lustrous and shows but little iridescence.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 19 mm.; height, 11 mm.;

thickness, about 3 mm.
Found in considerable numbers at twenty-three stations, north of

Cape Cod, off Stellwagens Bank, and oft' Chatham, in 10 to 43 fathoms,

1872-1881.

This species, which is common in the vicinity of Cape Cod, has prob-

ably been confounded, hitherto, with C. trilineata Say, and C. gonl-

diana Dall. From the latter, which occurs abundantly in the same
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region, it <Iifters in its mucli smaller size, nuicli less iridescent interior

straighter postero-dorsal margin, less upturned rostrum, and narrow
or more accuminate, posterior lialf of the sliell. The hinge also differs

in several respects.

KENNERLIA BREVIS, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, ^gs. 7, a, h.)

Kennerlia glacialis Verrill, Notice of Recent Add. to Mar. Invert., Pt. 2 Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mas., Ill, p. 397, 1881; Trans. Coun. Acad., V, p. .567, 1882; YI,

p. 277, 1884.—Dall, Btill. U. S. Nat. Mns.. No. 37, p. 68, 1889 (in partj.

Shell short, subhmate, very inequilateral, obtuse at both ends, slightly

narrowed anteriorly. The antero-dorsal margin is short and slopes

rather rapidly to the anterior end, where it forms au obtuse angle with
the ventral margin which is broadly and nearly evenly rounded, and
passes into the rounded posterior margin without angulation, but some-
times with a slightly sinuous curve below; there is also, sometimes, a

very slight sinuosity anteriorly; the postero-dorsal margin is nearly
straig'ht. The left valve is rather couvex, moderately thick, nearly
smooth, with a distinct, narrow radial ridge running- from the beak to

the posterior end. The right valve is smaller, concave or nearly flat,

lunate, widest behind the middle, regularly curved veutrally or faintly

sinuate anteriorly; its surface is marked by lines of growth and crossed

by radial grooves, of which about ten are very distinct, while many
others, much finer, can be seen with a lens. lu the right valve the
hinge consists of two small, divergent teeth, both of which are directed

posteriorly. The rather thiu, elongated posterior one, in a profile view,

is obtusely triangular, its highest point distal to the middle; the slender

resilhim is attached to this, nearly the whole length of its anterior side,

and carries a long, narrow ossicle. The cardinal tooth directly under the

beak, is much shorter and somewhat thicker, with its highest point

near the proximal end which is close to the dorsal margin. There is

also a slightly elevated, rather indistinct, anterior submarginal ridge,

parallel with the margin, which supports a slender ligamental groove.

In the left valve the hinge consists of a submarginal, thickened,

blunt anterior tooth, running forward subparallel with the margin, and
a posterior submarginal thickening or ridge having the resilium attached

to its anterior side; the V-shaped space is relatively very wide and is

not divided by any distinct intermediate ridges, such as occur in typical

Fnndora. The resilium appears to be simple, not divided in a V-shaped
form as in the latter genus.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 11.5 mm.; height, 7 mm.;
thickness, 3 mm.
Found in small numbers at about ten stations between N. lat. 400 15'

30'', W. long. 70^ 27', and N. lat. 35° 10/ 40", W. long. 75° 6' 10", in ~)^

to 100 fathoms, 1880-1880.

This species, which is southern in its range, is closely related to the
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northern K. glacialis (Leacli) with which it was formerly identified.

It is a smaller, shorter, and more intiated species, with a shorter and

more sloping- antero-dorsal marofiu and a more evenly curved ventral

margin, without the distinct antero-veutral indentation seen in that

species. The convex valve lias a distinct, posterior radial ridge which

is faint or lacking in K. (flacialis. There are also ditferences in the

hinge, in the right valve of the latter the teeth are more divergent, etc.

Doctor Carpenter, who established the group KennerUa, defined it as

ditfering from typical Tandorn in having an ossicle on the cartilage or

resilinm. and radial grooves on the right valve. Perhaps the simple

linear form of the resilinm in Kennerlia and its forked or V-sliaped

form in true Pandora (type P. rostata Lamarck) maybe of more impor-

tance. The intermediate ridge in the left valve of Pandora fits between

the two divisions of the V-shaped resilinm. There is also in Kennerlia

a small, buttress-like projection within the margin, under the beak,

which supports an inward projecting portion t>f the ligament, darker

in color than the resilinm.

Family PERIPLOMID.F..

PERIPLOMA AFFINIS. new species.

(Plate LXXXVII. tig. 4.)

Shell thin, fragile, broad ovate, with the beaks behind the middle

and with a short, narrowed posterior end. The antero-dorsal margin

is broadly convex: anterior end nearly evenly rounded, but slightly

produced in the middle; ventral margin evenly convex to the base of

the rostral region where it becomes slightly incurved; ])osterior end

much narrowed, compressed and produced into a short, blunt rostrum

with the edges gaping slightly at the end: postero-dorsal margin

nearly straight, sloping rapidly to tlie angle of the rostrum: a faint

diagonal ridge extends to the lower rostral angle, posterior to which

the shell is smoother than elsewhere and marked with several faint,

radial riblers. The general surface is covered with irregular, uneven

and often rather faint, concentric undulations, separated by rather wide

concave intervals which, like the elevations, are covered by thin,

elevated lines of growth. The undulations are most regular on the

umbos and become less distinct and more irregular toward the margin

and anteriorly, and show by transparency on the interior of the shell.

The chondrophore is small, but very prominent, spoon-shaped, narrow

at the base and expanded distally, with a nearly round resilial pit.

The ossicle is well developed, bent into a crescent shape, and so formed

as to tit into the small rounded notch in the shell margin in front of

the chondrophores. A somewhat elevated submarginal ridge extends

forward from the notch and serves to support the thin ligament: a

similar but less prominent ridge extends backward from the chondro-

phores and defines a distinct ligamental groove.

1
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Length of the largest specimens, 13 mm.; height, 10 mm.; breadth,

8 mm.
Three specimens were found at three stations, off Marthas Vineyard,

in 100 to 115 fathoms, 1880-81.

This vspecies resembles P. undulata in sculpture, but the latter is

narrower and longer in form, and has a more decidedly longer rostrum

;

its chrondrophore is shorter and broader, and not so distinctly spoon-

shaped distally, while the marginal notch in front of it is relatively

much snuiller.

PERIPLOMA UNDULATA Verrill.

(Plates LXXIX, lig. 1; LXXXYII, fig. 5.)

Periploma undulata Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 433, 448, 1885.

A few specimens were found at six stations between N. lat. 39° 9',

W. long. 73° 3' 15", and N. lat. 36° 42', W. long. 74° 30', in 541 to 81G

fathoms, 1884-1887.

Family LIMID^.

LIMATULA REGULARIS, new species.

Shell small, thin, nearly equilateral, much higher than long, with

the hinge line straight and rather long. Umbos and median part of

the shell swollen. Beaks rather prominent, directly incurved. Liga-

mental area relatively large, elongated, diamond-shaped, with the

pointed end extending nearly to the angles of the hinge-margin, with

a central, more sunken, short, rhomboidal iigament-pit which, on a

separate valve, forms nearly an equilateral triangle. The anterior and

posterior ends are nearly e(]ually curved, a little convex, but slightly

narrowed where they join the hinge-margin and form a distinct obtuse

angle; on one side, supposed to be anterior, below the angle the mar-

gin is slightly incurved for a short distance, making this angle less

obtnse than the other. The ventral margin is nearly evenly rounded,

forming nearly the segment of a circle. The surface is covered with

small, elevated, radial ridges separated by concave grooves of greater

breadth; in the middle of the shell between ten and twelve of the

ridges are distinctly higher and thicker; on each side their size dimin-

ishes outwardly, so that near the angles of the hinge they become

nearly or quite obsolete, the last ones being mere raised, microscopic

threads; in some cases smaller ones alternate with the hirger ones, so

that the total number can not be definitely determined, but fifty or

more can often be counted. There is often no very evident median

external sulcus, such as occurs in several related species, but the two

or three central radii are often, but not always, distinctly larger than

the rest. The radii are crossed by very fine lines of growth not suffi-

ciently strong to render them at all nodulose. The inner margin is
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distinctly crenulated along the prominent ventral edge, the crennla-

tions corresponding to the external grooves and ridges, but at the ends

it is smooth. There is often a distinct, median internal groove, extend-

ing from near the beak to the middle of the ventral margin, bordered

on each side by a distinct raised ridge, sometimes having an additional

groove on their outer sides. The hinge-margin is rather thin, nearly

straight, and a little excavated or incurved along the ligamental pit; on

each side and considerably within the margin there is a small triangnlar

buttress or shelf-like process extending to the anterior and posterior

margins as in the allied species, but rather larger than usual.

Length of one of the largest species, 6 mm.; height, 9.0 mm.; thick-

ness, about 5 mm.; length of hinge-margin, 3.6 mm.
A number of separate valves, station 2265, N. lat. 37° 7' 40", W.

long. 740 35' 40", in 70 fathoms, 1884.

This species is allied to Limatula suhovata (Jeffreys) Smith,' which
is distinguished by its shorter hinge-margin, more contracted form,

with stronger and higher radial ribs and well-marked median sulcus.

It also lacks the incurvature of the margins below the angles of the

hinge.

LIMATULA NODULOSA, new species.

Shell small, nearly equilateral, vertically ovate, narrowed above, with

a comi)aratively short, straight, hinge-margin. Umbos prominent, a

little compressed. Beaks small, a little prominent, directly incurved.

Surface covered with radial ribs which are very fine and even on the

anterior and posterior ends, but in the middle region, become much
stronger and are rendered nodulose by strongly marked, raised, concen-

tric lines and grooves. The two median ones are much stronger than

the others and are separated by a distinct median sulcus. The inner

surface is marked by radial ridges and grooves of which the median ones

are much the stronger; inner margin crenulated ventrally by the ends,

of the ribs and grooves. Ligamental area diamond shape with a small,

short, rhomboidal ligament pit in the middle. The hinge-margin forms

an obtuse angle at each end, the two nearly or quite equal ; internal

buttress well developed with the inner margin regularly curved and
continuous across the middle, so as to thicken the hinge in this part.

Length, 4.5 mm.; height, 7 mm.; thickness, about 4 mm.; length of

the hinge-margin, 2 mm.
A single valve, among Foraminifera, at station 2385, IsT. lat. 28° 51',

W. long. 88° 18', in 730 fathoms, 1885.

This species agrees with L. suhovata (Jeffreys) Smith almost com-

pletely in size and form, but differs very decidedly in the strong, nodu
lose, radial ribs which cover the middle portion of the shell.

I

^ Limaa suhovata Verrill, Notice of Receut Add. to Mar. Invert., Ft. 2, Proc IT. S.

Nat. Mus., Ill, p. 402, 1881.
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LIMATULA HYALINA, new species.

Shell small, tliiu, traasluceut, vertically ovate, somewhat oblique,

aud produced postero-veutrally. Hinge- line straight, rather short,

forming a well-marked angle at each end owing to the outline of each

margin becoming somewhat concave below. Beaks small, acute, in-

curved. Umbos prominent, smooth, beyond which the shell is covered

with numerous, clearly defined, rather sharp radial ridges, separated

by wider concave intervals ; from twenty to twenty-five of the radii can

be easily counted; toward the posterior margin they become faint and
indistinct, while the extreme margin, on both sides, is smooth. The
anterior margin is broadly rounded and slopes backward below the

middle; the posterior margin is nearly straight or even a little incurved

in its upper half, but becomes slightly convex below; the ventral mar-

gin is evenly rounded and the edge is slightly scalloped by the radial

ribs and furrows. There is no distinct median sulcus or larger ribs.

The ligamental area is rather short and broad with a relatively large

and thick central ligament which occupies a distinctly excavated pit in

the hinge-margin.

Leno'th of one of the largest specimens, 4.5 mm. ; height, 7.5 mm.

;

thickness, 3 mm.
A number of live sj)ecimens, among Foraminifera, stations 2307 to

2374, N. lat. 29° +, W. long. 85^ +, in 25 to 27 fathoms, 1885.

This species somewhat resembles Limatula confuna Smith, which was
also taken in the north Atlantic and West Indian areas, in 450 to 1,450

fathoms. Our species is, however, more compressed and more oblique,

and the radial ribs do not extend to the extreme margins as in the lat-

ter. The hinge-margin is also relatively shorter and the ligamental

area larger, so that the beaks are more separated.

Family PECTINID.E.

In this family the classification adopted is that proposed by the

senior author in a recent paper on the group.' We give here a brief

abstract of the existing genera and subgenera therein described. For

fuller discussions of the characters and interrelations of these groui)S

and illustrations of typical species of most of them, reference should

be had to that article.

In the following synopsis the generic groups are arranged in chrono-

logical order, without regard to their zoological affinities.

' "A study of the family P«'ctinida>, with a revision of the Genera and Subgenera."

By A. E. Verrill, Traus. Coun. Acad, of Sciences, X, j)p. 43-95 (six jjlates), July, 1897.
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PECTEN Muller, 1776.

I'ecten (ist section) Klein, 1753 -f Vola.

Pecten Mullek, Prod. Zoiil. Dan., 1776 {pam).—DaCosta, 1778.

—

Boi.ten, 1798

(restricted).

—

Cuvier, 1798.

—

Lamakck, Syst., ISOl.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn.

Acad.,
, pp. 56, 89, 91, 1897.

Janira Schumacher, 1817.—Dall, 1886 (pars).—Fischer, 1887.

/'o/rt H. and A. Adams (after Klein), 18.58.

—

Stoliczka, Menu Geoloin-. Snrvey of

India, Crctateous Pelecypod Fauna, III, p. 426, 1871.

—

Zittel, ISSI.

I'ola + .Janira Chenu, 1862.

Tyjye.— Pecten mnximus (LinnjTeus).

Since Bolten, in 1798, definitely restricted the name Pecten to this

group, his restriction has precedence over that of Schumacher.

The shells are generally large and heavy, and the valves are very

unequal, even when very young. The right valve is strongly convex

with a large and much incurved umbo and beak, while the left valve

is flat or even concave. It is usually smaller than the right, and shuts

closely inside of its scalloped margin, and its umbo is nearly or quite

obsolete. The auricles are of moderate si/e and not oblique, and in the

right valve they are strongly convex or excurved in the middle. This

valve has a sinuous, excurved byssal notch, with obsolete pectinidial

teeth. The surface of both valves has strong radial ribs interlocking

at the margin. Internally there are angular, thickened, and fluted

radial ribs oi)posite the external grooves; these ribs become more

prominent and bicarinate or fluted near the margins.

AMUSIUM Bolten, 1798.

Amusiitm Bolten, 1798.

—

Muhlfeldt, 1811.

—

Schuuacher, 1817.—Woodward,
1866.-Dall, 1886.— Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 57, 90, 92, 1897.

Amiissium H. and A. Adams, 1858 (pars).—Stoliczka, Mem. Geolog. Survey of

India, Cretaceous Pelecypod Fauna, III, p. 426, 1871.

—

Fi.sciier, 1887.—

Zittel, 1881.

rienromctia Swain, 1840.—Chenu, 1862.

Tyjw.—Amusium pleuronectes (Linnaeus).

In this very distinct genus the shell is round, thin, nearly smooth,

and strongly compressed. The surface is often polished, sometimes

lightly radially striated, never strongly ribbed. The margins are sim-

ple and thin. The valves may be a little unequal in convexity and

usually ditter in color and somewhat in sculpture. The valves come

together ventrally, but usually gape at both ends. The auricles are

small, symmetrical, nearly equilateral, often with lateral crurtv; the

byssal notch is small or absent, pectinidial teeth nearly or quite abor-

tive. The adult probably has no byssus. Ilinge-plate simple. Interior

of valves strengthened by a number of raised divergent ribs, or lira-,

independent of any external sculjpture.
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CHLAMYS Bolten, 1798.

Chlamiis Boltkn, Mns. liolt., 1st ed., p. 1(55, 1798, restricted.

—

Fischer, 1887

ipara).

Pecien Schumacher, 1817 (restricted).

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 58,

89, 91, 1897.

Pecten {pars) and Chlami/s (pars) H. ;ind A. Adams, 1858.

—

Cuenu, 1862.—ZiT-

TJ5L, 1881.

Pecten Stoliczka, 1871 (restricted).

Type.—Ghlamys islandica (Miiller).

The original tyi)e of this genus is identical with P. islaudiens (Miiller).

Therefore this should be adoi)ted, without question, as the true type, as

has been done by Fisciier and others.

The typical si)ecies of Ghlamys are high, rounded, somewhat oblique,

nearly eijuivalve shells, with large inequilateral and oblique auricles,

a large byssal notch, and several pectinidial teeth. The surface

is strongly radially sculptured, with both primary and numerous
interpolated ribs, increasing in number with age. The ribs are gener-

ally crossed by concentric sculpture, often forming rough, scale-like

projections. The margins are scalloped and the shell closes rather

tightly except at the byssal area. The inner surface has ribs and
double tlutings, corresponding to the external grooves and radii. The
hinge-plate has generally two slightly divergent ribs on each end.

PALLIUM Schumacher, 1817.

PalUnm Schumacher, 1817.—H. and A. Adams, 1858.

—

Chenu, 1862.

—

Stoliczka,

1871.—ZiTTEL, 1881.—Fischer, 1887.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp.
59, 89, 91, pi. XXI, fig. 4, 1897.

Deutipecten Rippel, 1835.

Type.—Pallium ijlica (LiniuTus).

The special feature of this very distinct grouii is the dovelo]>ment of

several (usually three) well-marked, nearly transverse, blunt teeth,

alternating with distinct pits on each end of the hinge-plate. The
shell is elevated, rather thick, with external, large, obtuse or rounded
racial ribs or corrugations, and with internal, angular, double or bicari-

nate ribs opposite the external grooves, near the margin. The auricles

are small, but high. The hinge-teeth are marked with distinct cross

lines.

HINNITES Defrance, 1821.

/7*w»/<fs Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. .^9, 89, 91, 1897.

Type.—Hinnites cortessi Defrance.

Shell free and much like CJilamys, when young, but later in life it

becomes attached by the right valve and irregular.
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HEMIPECTEN Adams and Reeve, 1849.

TTemiperleii Vekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. (iO, 89, 91, 1897.

Type.—Ilemipecten forbesianus Adams and lieeve.

This group includes species with thin, irreguhir shells attached by
the right valve, like Hinvites, but the attachment is effected mainly

by a ])ermanent modified byssus. The posterior auricles are nearly

obsolete. The byssal notch becomes irregular and nearly luclosed, as

in Anomia.

PSEUDAMUSIUM H. and A. Adams, l858.

Pseudamus'mm (pars) H. and A. Adams, 1858 (after Klein).—Ciienu, 1862.

—

Sto-

LICZKA, 1871.—ZiTTEL, 1881.—FiscHER, 1887.

—

Dall, 1886 (pars).—Veuuill,

Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 60, 90, 92, pi. xvii, figs. 8, 8a, 1897 (restricted).

Type.—rHendamusium exotieum (Chemnitz, Lamarck).

The typical species of this group have nearly smooth, round, sym-

metrical, closed shells with well defined, small, straight, obtuse-angled

auricles. Tlie valves are nearly equal and have nearly simple,

even margins. The external sculpture consists of small radial stri.e or

riblots, without strong angular ribs and grooves, and it may differ

on the two valves. Some of the species show the fine divergent

"camptonectes sculpture" on one or both valves, especially when
young. The margin is uot scalloped, or but faintly so, and there are

no definite internal ribs. The hinge-plate has usually but one longi-

tudinal fold on each end which is feeble and nearly parallel with the

marginal ligamental groove and is usually cross-lined. The byssal

not(;li is small and the pectinidial teeth vary from one up to five in

number, or sometimes may be lacking.

CAMPTONECTES Meek, 1864.

Camptonectef< Meek, 1864.

—

Stoliczka, 1871.

—

Zittkl, 1881 (type, arenatns Gold-

fnss).—Vekhill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 02, 90, 91, 1897.

Type.—Camptonectes leiui (Sowerby).

Shell subovate, plain, not corrugated, and without strong radial

ribs; margin nearly plain. Valves subeiiual. Auricles unequal; byssal

notch well developed. Surface of the shell covered with fine, obliquely

divergent, curved, crenulated or vermiculated riblets with intervening,

narrow, i)unctate grooves.

The curious vermiculated sculpture is not peculiar to this division,

but is more or less obvious on the shells of some species of rseuda-

mnsium, and on species of several other groups, both with and without

radial ribs. It is a structural feature that runs obliquely across the

ribs and grooves. Most of the species are Mesozoic fossils.

The recent Pecten striatus and P. tigrinns Lamarck, of Europe,

apparently belong to this group, and F. testce might also well be

referred to it. The latter is one of the types of Falliolum Avhich

might well be regarded as a section of this genus.
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LYROPECTEN Conrad, 1867.

Liropccleii of scvcu'al later authors.

Lyropecten Conrad, 1867.

—

Yekrill, Trans. Con a. Acad., X, pp. (58, 89,91, 1897

Type.—Lyropecten nodosns (Liiiiia'us).

Shell large and strong, corrugated, with large, fluted, and usually

nodose, inimary radial ribs, which do not increase in number, and
with coarsely scallojied margins. Valves somewhat unequal. Auri

cles of medium size, unequal. Hinge-plate with several, usually three,

obli(|ue, divergent ribs on each end. This is one of the best defined

groups, and may bo regarded as of generic value. It is allied to

PaUium.

PROPEAMUSIUM Gregorio, 188S.

I'ropcamiin'unn (subgenus) Dall, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XII, p. 210, 1886.—

FiscHEK, 18.S7.— (genus) Veurill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 64, 90, 92, pi.

XX, figs. 5-9, 1897.

Type.—Propeamusmm inequisciilpta (Tiberi) = Fropeamusium fenes-

Iratnm (Forbes).

This group is allied to Amtmum. It includes small, mostly deep-sea

species, with thin, rounded shells, having the valves unequal in size

and sculpture; the lower and flatter one is concentrically grooved, and

usually turns up at the thin margin to meet the upi)er valve, as in Gyclo-

pccten. The upper valve may be cancellated or radially sculj^tured.

When full grown there are several well-formed, raised, internal ribs;

these may be absent in the young.

This division differs from Amushim in the sculpture of the valves and

in having the auricles and byssal notch well developed.

The species closely resemble those of Cyelopecten ; the only obvious

difference in the shells is in the presence of internal ribs.

PALLIOLUM Monterosato, 1884.

raUioIuin (subgenus or section) N'ekkill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 65,90,91,

pi. xviii, figs. 6-M, 1897.

Types cited.—Palliolum testie (Bivona) and PalUolum vitreum (Chem-

nitz).

This grou]) is sepai'ated from Pseudaniiismm H. and A. Adams, and

can scarcely be distinguished from Gumptonectes by any known char-

acters.

The two species named by its author as types agree in having thin,

rounded, nearly equivalved shells, with the posterior auricle poorly

developed, and with tine camptonectes sculpture on both valves, with

small radial riblets, and usually with rows of small scales. The mar-

gins are plain and come evenly together, without flattening.
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^QUIPECTEN Fischer, 1887.

^Equlpeclcn (siiltgemis of C/Jawu/s) Vkkkill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X. pp. 5!), (J7, 8!l,

91. pi. XVI, figs. 6-11
;
pi. XX, figs. 1-3, 6, 6rt, 18'J7.

Type.—JEquipecten operctdaris (Linnjieus).

Shell broadly rounded, with the valves uearly equal and symmetrical.

Auricles well-fonned, aiigulai" ; byssal notch well-developed. The scul[»-

ture consists of a moderate number of large and nearly equal primary

radial ribs, which increase in size, but are not much increased in num-

ber with age, by the interpolation of new ones. Internal ribs or

flutings correspond to external grooves, but each one is bicarinate or

double, esi>ecially near the margins. Hinge-plate Avith one or two

slightly divergent ribs at each end, often crossed by strong transverse

incisions. Pectinidial teeth abortive in the tyi)e, but present in most

species. The foot of the type species is subcylindrical, well-developed,

with a byssal fissure and a terminal, deeply bilobed -' scooped-shaped
"

disk, which can be expanded. In JE. irradians ' the foot has a similar

structure, but the terminal disk ap[)ears to be smaller.

PECTINELLA Verrill, 1897.

rcrlini'Un Vkkuili.. Trans. ("<nin. Acad.. X. pp. fiS, 90, 92, 1897.

Type.— ]*ectinella sujabci (J)all).

Shell small, thin, swollen, nearly smootli, with convex and slightly

uncipial valves. Auricles very unetuial, oblique, the anterior larger,

with a deep byssal notch in the right valve, but without pectinidial

teeth; posterior auricle small. The surface is smooth except for fine

lines of growth. Camptonectes sculpture is not present. The texture

is not hyaline.

The only known species is Fectmclla su/sbei (Dall)- which M^as taken

by the Blake Expedition in the West Indies, in 158 iUthoms.

LISSOPECTEN Verrill, 1897.

lAssopveten (snbgeniis of Chlamys) A'ekkill, Traus. Coun. Acad., X, pp. 68, 90, 91,

1897.

Tyye.—Lissopecten hyaUnus (Poli).

Shell slightly ineqnivalve, broadly rounded, not ob]i([ue, thin, trans

lucent, nearly smooth. The external sculpture consists of faint, uearly

obsolete radial ridges and obscure riblets, but one or both auricles uniy

have a more or less cancellated sculpture. The interior sculpture con-

sists of very distinct, simple, raised ribs. Auricles angular, well-devel-

oi)ed, Byssal notch deep. Pectinidial teeth prominent. Margin not

scalloped, nearly plain and simple.

' Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pi. xx, fig. 6.

* Bull. Mu8. Comp. Zo.il., XII, p. 223, pi. iv, fig. 2, 1886.
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Altbougli this gTouj) agrees with Amusium in having internal ribs

without corresponding external grooveSj it seems to be allied rather to

Chlanij/s. It may be regarded as a division of the latter in which the
external radial ribs have degenerated.

LEPTOPECTEN Verrill, 1897.

LiplopiiU II (siihiicims o( ClilamyK) Vkkuill, Trams. Comi. Ac;i(l.. X, pp. ti!(, S!), 1(1

ISHT.

7///«'.— IjiptoiHcien monothneriH (Conrad ).

Shell thin, translucent, oblique, broadly rounded, with strong,

rounded radial ridges or folds, like corrugations, which appear in

reverse on the interior surface. The internal ribs are not angulated by
a deposit of shell, nor distinctly thickened. Margin with broad scal-

loi)s. The exterior surface is covered with fine divergent camptonectes
sculpture, botli on the ribs and intervals. The ribs do not increase in

number with age but become broader and more flattened. Auricles

large and broad, thin, corrugated. Byssal notch large and deep. Pec-

tinidial teeth prominent. Hinge-plate thin and but little differentiated.

Cardinal ridge thin and small, close to the ligament, crossed by fine

incisions.

PLACOPECTEN VerriU, 1897.

I'lacopcelin (subgenus of Chlamys) Verkill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. (>!>, 8!», 91,

pi. XVIII. ligs. 1-7: pi. XX, ligs. 7, 8, 8a; pi. xxi. figs. l-2a, 1897.

Type.—Flacopecten cJintonlus (Say).

Shell large, compressed, broadly rounded, rather thin, with sim]»le

sharp edges, meeting evenly ventrally, but gaping considerably at

both ends, especially when adult. Valves only slightly unequal in

form, the right one being a little flatter, but they differ in color and
somewhat in sculpture, the right one being smoother and paler. Both
have fine radial lines or riblets, and they have vermiculated divergent

riblets when young. Auricles small, symmetrical, nearly equal.

Byssal notch small, simple. I'ectinidial teeth generally obsolete, except

when young. 'No internal ribs. Inner surface often with more or less

pearly luster and a crystalline structure. Hinge-plate with two feeble,

sliglitly divergent ribs on each end, crossed by fine transverse inci-

sions. The foot ' is well developed, oblique, slightly narrowed distally

and enlarged at the end, where it is divided into two lobes by a rather

deep, oblique, longitudinal fissure, so that the lobes can be spread

apart or closed at will, thus resembling somewhat the foot of Ledida'.

Toward the base, on the anterior side, there is also a short, deep byssal

slit, terminating at a prominent tubercle about the middle of the front

side.

1 Trans. Conn. Aca«l., X, i)l. xx, fig. 8.
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CYCLOPECTEN Verrill, 1897.

C>jdoi)ecUn\¥AiiiU.\., Trans. Coim. Acad., X, pp. 70, 90, !t2, \)\. xvi, lij;. 1; pi.

XIX, fio-s. 1-4, 1897.

Types.—Cyclopecten pustulosus Verrill siiid (Jyclopeeten inihrifer

(Lovf'fi).

Shells tbin, rounded, scarcely oblique, with symmetrical auricles and

simple margins. The two valves are uulike in sculpture. The right

valve is a little flattened and upturned at the flexible margin, so as to

fit tightly against the upper valve. Tlie thin lower valve has, in the

typical species, regular, thin, elevated, concentric lamellse, which aid

in the adaptation of the edge to that of the upper valve; the margin is

usually flattened or bevelled. The upper (left) valve is radially sculp-

tured, rarely smooth; it usually has radial rows of arched scales,

pustules, or points, and also concentric raised lines; it is sometimes

cancellated. No radial ribs, nor interlocking points at the margin.

Auricles well-de^'eloped, subequal, angulated and well defined at both

ends; byssal notch well defined ; few or no pectinidial teeth. Cardinal

folds single, rather feebly developed, often cross-lined. Eyes few.

Byssus small, and of few threads.

This genus includes a large number of small si^ecies, mostly from

deep-water.

HTALOPECTEN Verrill, 1897.

Hyalopecteti Verkill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 71,00, !)2, pi. x^iii, lig. 5, 1897.

Typi-.—Hyalopecten undaius Verrill.

Shell compressed, thin, hyaline. Valves nearly equal, with concen-

tric undulations or corrugations, affecting the entire thickness; mar-

gins simple; sculpture none, or consisting of fine radial lines on one or

both valves, Avithout camptonectes sculpture. Hinge-plate thin and

nearly plain; auricles well-developed, unequal; byssal notch distinct.

For the possible relations of this group to the Mesozoic genus, iSyncy-

clonema, see the original article.

The species recorded are as follows: H. dileetns Yerrill and Bush,

from 1,813 fathoms, off Marthas Vineyard; H. fray ills (Jeffreys), from

northern Europe and the Arctic Ocean, and off the United States

coast, in 578 to 1,525 fathoms; H. undatus Verrill, off the United

States coast, in 1,423 fathoms; and H. pudicus (Smith), oft" Marion

Island, in 1,375 fathoms.

PARAMUSIUM Verrill, 1897.

Paramiisinm Verrill, Trans. (Jonn. Acad., X, pp. 72, 90, 92, 1897.

Type.—Paramusium dalli (Smith).'

Shell thin, rounded, much compressed; valves nearly equal; sculp-

ture nearly obsolete, different on the two valves; the lower valve with

concentric undulations. Auricles very small, equal. Byssal notch and

ip. dalli ranges from the Gulf of Mexico to Barbados, in 218 to 1,591 fathoms.
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pectin idial teeth obsolete. The shell has a prismatic structure. Inter-

nal lira; and auricular crurie well-developed.

The structure of the animal was described by Mr. Dall as very dif-

ferent from that of typical Amnsium. According to liis description it

has a single pair of gills, with long, simple, separate filaments. The
foot is slender, with a byssal groove ; the end is much enlarged, with
an oblicpie, expanded, concave terminal disk, striated within. No
labial palpi. Ocelli without pigment.

A specimen, well preserved in alcohol, examined by us, had two rows
of long, slender, reliected gill-filaments, as usual in this family. They
were attached to a broad basal membrane, with a free, lanceolate, pos-

terior portion. Two pairs of broad, foliaceous, incurved palpi, tinged
with dark brown. Those of the anterior pair are united into a hood
over the mouth; the others are smaller, curved inward, somewhat lau-

ceolate at the tips. No ocelli could be found. The pallial tentacles are
all in one row, numerous, of various sizes; from four to six large ernes,

with as many alternating small ones, correspond to each hirger undu-
lation or scallop of the mantle-margin. No guard-tentacles. Muscular
pallial border is broad, thickened, radially striated, forming a ridge,

as preserved, but not tentaculated. Free portion of rectum long and
slender.

A synopsis of the Pectiuidfe was recently published by Dr. Frederic©

Sacco.'

He recognized three genera : Ghlamijs, Amusmuni, and Peeten, with the

same types given by Yerrill. Under (Jhlamys he gives nine subgenera.
Of these, four

—

Chlamys (restricted), Trinnites, ^J^quipecten, and Fallio-

Imn—correspond with the groups of the same name given by Verrill;

Fellpes Locard (type, pesfelis L.), Peplum Buccpioy, Dantzenberg, and
Dollfus, 1889 (type, Inflexum Poll), Macroehalmts Sacco, 18!»7 (type, Jatis-

sima Brocchi), Flexopecten Sacco, 1897 {ty^ie^flexnosus Poll), Lissochlamis

Sacco, 1897 (type, excisa Bronn), are additional to those given by Yerrill.

Under Amussium he has, besides the typical group, four subgenera.

Of these, two are new

—

Parramussium Sacco, 1897 (type, (hiodecimlamel-

hitum Broiiu), Variamnssium Sacco, 1897 (type, cancellatum Schmidt).

The two others are Fropeamussmm aud Psendamussinm.
The three new subgenera of I'ecten are Amussiopecten Sacco, 1897

{ty \)e, burdigalensis Lamarck); Oiipecten Sacco, 1897 (type, rottmdatus

Lamarck); and Flabellipecten Sacco, 1897 {ty\)Q^ JiaheUiformis Brocchi).

• Bolletino del Mus. Zool. ed Anat. Comp., Univ. di Torino, XII, p. 101. It was
apparently issued at about the same time aw that by Professor Verrill, here
abstracted.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 53
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CHLAMYS BENEDICTI Verrill and Bush.

(Plate LXXXIV, ligs. 1, 2.)

ChlamiiK heiietlirti Vkuhili, aurt Husii, in Vkkiull, Trans. Conn. Acad., X.p]). 71,

91. 1<S07.

Shell small, higher than long; anterior auricle much larger than the

posterior, Avitli a deep byssal notch in the lower or right valve. The

dorsal margin is straight and but slightly oblique; the posterior auricle

in the right valve is decidedly angular, with its outer end slightly

incurved aud serrated by the termination of the radial ribs; the ante-

rior auricle is considerably prolonged, angulated at the upper corner,

obtusely rounded at the end and dee])ly notched where it joins the

main shell; it has four strongly marked radiating ribs, besides the

dorso-marginal fold; below these there is a slightly concave space cor-

responding to the byssal notch; on the body of the shell there are

from four to seven sharp serrations akmg the lower margin of the

notch. In the upper valve the anterior auricle is broad and decidedly

angular, the dorsal and outer margins forming less than a right angle;

its surface is covered with five or six strong radiating ribs decussated

by more numerous, finer, concentric raised lines. The anterior and

posterior margins of the body of the shell slope abont equally and form

an acute angle; the ventral margin forms a regular semicircular curve.

The entire surface in both valves is crossed by strongly raised, rather

close, radiating ribs separated by rather wide, deep grooves and are

decussated by regular, raised, concentric lines, which are scarcely appar-

ent on the ribs, except on very young shells, but there are rather

strong, elevated, spine-like points arranged along the ribs in pretty

regular, concentric lines, especially near the margins; these become

higher and more pointed anteriorly and are freipiently nearly obsolete

in the middle portion of the lower valve; the ribs project at the mar-

gin as blunt ijoints or serrations; on the inner surface there are radial

grooves corresponding to the external ribs. The hinge-margin is thin,

with a slender ligamental, submarginal groove and a small, triangular

resilial pit in the center. The color is variable; the single valve from

station 2571 is uniform lemon yellow; those from the other locality ai-e

chestnut or reddish brown and variegated with paler and sometimes

white blotches.

Lengtli of the largest specimen, 5.5 mm.; li»eight, 6 mm.; length of

dorsal margin, 4 mm.
A few live young specimens, among Foraminifera, stations 23G9 to

2374, in 25 to 27 fathoms, and a single valve, station 2571, in 1,350

fathoms, 1885.

This species is a typical Chlamyfi, allied to C. varia of Europe, but

when compared with young of that species of the same size the radial

ribs are found to be fewer and coarser, and there are other differences

which render it probably that they are distinct. It differs from the

young of C. idandiva in the number of ribs and shape of the auricles.
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It is probable, however, that it grows to a much hirger size thau any
of the specimens obtained.

It is named in honor of Mr. James E. Benedict, for several years

zoologist in charge on the steamer Albatross, througli wliose care and
great interest so many small species were brought to light.

CHLAMYS COSTELLATA Verrill and Bush.

(Plate LXXXVI, flg. 6.)

Chlamys costellata Vekrill and Bush, in Veiikill, Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 75,

91, 1897.

Shell small, thin, translucent, bluish white, covered on both valves

with continuous, elevated and somewhat thickened, well-separated,

radiating- riblets, of wliich there are more than thirty in the left valve

of tlie largest example. Length of the shell considerably less than its

height. Dorsal hinge-margin elongated, especially on the anterior end.

In the light valve the anterior auricle is considerably elongated,

obtusely rounded or subtruncated at the end, with a wide, angular

byssal notch beneath it, having two or three pectinidial teeth; it has

a broad, smooth, angular area next the body of the shell, above wliich

there are three well-marked, angular, radial ridges, separated by wider

concave interspaces; the posterior auricle is small, triangular, the outer

corner forming a little more thau a right angle, and the posterior mar-

gin nearly straight, without any distinct notch. The dorsal margins of

the body of the shell are nearly straight and diverge at less than a

right angle; the ventral margin is pretty evenly rounded, a little

produced in the middle. The beak is small, acute, appressed, and does

not project beyond the margin. The radial libs are very distinct, clean

cut, thickened, rounded at the summit, separated by nearly smooth

intervals, two or three times as broad as the ribs themselves; the ribs

increase regularly in width from near the umbo to the margin; a few

intermediate ridges commence near the margin. The left valve is

badly broken; it is, however, somewhat more convex than the other,

and the radial ribs are crossed by numerous concentric striations giving

them a linely crenulated or beaded appearance; the anterior auricle is

broad, triangular, the outer end slightly rounded, with a slight incurved

notch below; it is crossed by about six small, radial ribs, similar to

those on the body of the shell; raised lines of growth also occur at

irregular intervals. Inner surface smooth and lustrous, showing the

grooves corresponding to the external ribs and also a very distinct

microscopic structure, but it is destitute of radial line. Internally, the

hinge margin is thin and narrow, with a sharply impressed, submar-

ginal groove on each side; the resilial pit is excavated in the margin

of the hinge itself; the anterior auricle has internal grooves corres] ond-

ing to the external ribs.

Length of the largest specimen, (I mm. ; height, 6.5 mm.
Three live specimens, at two stations, off the Grand Banks, in 07 to

72 fathoms, 1885-86.
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HYALOPECTEN DILECTUS Verrill and Bush.

(I'late XCVII, fig. 9.)

TTyalopectcn dileelns Vkukim. and Hush, \u Vkrkill, Trants. ('onu. Afii<l., X, pj).

80, 92, 1897.

Shell small, tliiii, fragile, strongly undulated, slightly oblique, with

the ventral margin broadl}^ rounded, dorsal margin straight. In the

right valve the anterior auricle is rather narrow, elongated, with a

deep angular notch beneath; the posterior auricle is shorter, with a

prominent dorsal angle which is less than a right angle, owing to the

emargination of the posterior end. In the left valve the anterior auri-

cle is broad, with its i)Osterior end nearly rectilinear, and forms a right

angle with the dorsal margin; the posterior auricle has a slightly

])roniinent dorsal angle and X'osterior emargination as in the right valve.

The beaks are a little prominent and project somewhat above the dor-

sal margin, more in the upper or left valve. The surface in both valves

is covered with broad and rather regular undulations, which are most

prominent in the left valve, and are crossed by regular, well spaced,

thin, raised,' radial lines,, which become fine and more crowded at the

ends of the valve; they are nearly obsolete in the right valve, being

represented by microscopic strise. In both valves the anterior auricle

is marked by several fine, rough, radial ridges which are stronger and

more numerous in the left valve. The interior is strongly undulated,

and the left valve is marked by distinct, radial grooves. Ilesilium

small, central. Color yellow, or dirty white.

Length, 8 mm. ; height, the same.

One live, imperfect specimen (lUo. 52539), station 2570, off Marthas

Viiieyard, in 1,813 fathoms, 1885.

This species is closely allied to Hynlopecten fragiUs (Jeffreys) and

resembles very nearly his figure,' which probably represents a species

distinct from the original type described by him, and may be identical

with our shell. The latter differs decidedly from the original descrip

tion of if. fragilis. Moreover, we have obtained from several stations

a shell of similar size which appears to be the true fragilis,- as it agrees

closely with the description. Hyalopevten pudicus (Smith) from east of

Marion Island, in 1,375 fathoms, is a closely related species, as is also

Hyalopecten undatus Verrill.

These four species agree in having the valves thin and translucent

and sculptured with distinct concentric undulations, while the radial

sculpture does not form strong ribs. They seem to be related to the

genus or subgenus Sgnrydonema Meek, which was based on a creta-

ceous species and has not hitherto been reported as still living. But

the exact characters of the typical fossil species are not yet known.

I Proc. Zoo]. Soc, London, pi. XLV, tig. 1, June, 1879.

'^Thc true Hyalopecten fragilis (Jt'ftreys) was taken at five stations between N. lat.

40' 6', W. long. 68'^ 1' 30", and N. lat. 35° 49' 30", W. long. 74° 34' 45", in 578 to 1,525

fathoms, 1883-1886.
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CAMPTONECTES GRCENLANDICA (Sowerby) Verrill.

(Plate LXXXV, fig. 7.)

Pecten gmnJandicus Sowerby, Thesaurus Concbyliomra, Pt. ii, p. 57, pi. xiii, fig.

40, 1842.—Hani^ey, K'ccciit Shells, p. 274, 1842 to 1856.—Jeffreys, Aim. and
Mai--. Nat. Hi.story, p. 231, 1877.

Pecien f/roiilandiciis G. O. Sars, Moll. Reg. Aret. Norveg., p. 23, jil. 2, figs. 4,

a-c, 1878.

Pecten graniandicim .Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, p. 560,1879.

—

Verrill,
Check-list, p. 26, 1879.

Pecten grUiilandims Verrill, Traus. Coun. Acad., V, p. 581, 1882.

Pecien groenlandicus Locard, Campagne du Caudan, Auuales de I'Uuivei'sitt' de
Lyou, p. 217, 1896.

Campfovectes f/roenlandlca Verrill, Trans. Coun. Acad., X, pp. 82, 91, 1897.

The shell is rounded, iiiequivalved, very thin, hyaline, nearly smootb,

often with a violet iridescence when fresh. The left valve is covered,

even from the nucleus, with fine microscopic cauiptonectes sculpture, in

the form of thin, raised, divergent riblets, more or less irregular and
wavy, most visible by translucency. The left valve sometimes has, also,

tine radial stria' and delicate lines of growth. The margins are thin and
smooth, that of the right valve turns up a little against the other, which
is larger, and the valves close very tightly, so that anteriorly there is

^•carcely any visible gape, even at the byssal notch or at the end of the

auricle. The byssal notch is well-marked and the pectinidial teeth are

small and few. The byssus is probably very slender. The auricles are

not oblique and are nearly equal. The hinge-plate is very thin; the

single longitudinal ridge is scarcely visible.

A row of six or seven ocelli can be seen through the shell in alcoholic

specimens.

xV few live specimens were dredged by the United States Fish Com-
mission at four stations, off [N^ewfoundland Banks, in 130 to 22-1 fathoms,

between N. lat. 47° 40', W. long. 47° 35' 30", and N. lat. 44° 46' 30",

W. long. 59^ 55' 45", 1884-188G. It is also known from the Arctic

Ocean and off northern Europe.

CYCLOPECTEN NANUS Verrill and Bush.

(Plate LXXXV, figs. 2-4.)

Cyclopecten nanus Verrill and BrsH, in Veri;ill, Traus. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 85,

92, pi. XVI, figs. 12-12(', 1897.

Shell small, the breadth and height about equal, the valves nearly

equal in size and convexity. Dorsal hinge-margin rather long and

straight; auricles relatively large and broad, both ends in the left valve

subtruncated or a little convex and forming nearly a right angle with

the dorsal margin, and having a small incurved notch, well differen-

tiated from the body of the shell. In the right valve the anterior

auricle is narrow, somewhat more elongated, obtusely rounded at the
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end, with a sharp, angular, byssal notch beneath it, separated from the

body of the sliell by a narrow groove. The dorsal margins of the body

of the shell are nearly straight and form more thaji a right angle; the

ventral margin is broadly rounded, nearly semicircular, forming a very

obtusely rounded angle, where it joins the dorsal margins. Umbos a

little prominent, with a small, smooth, rather acute, incurved beak,

which projects a little above the hinge-margin. The surface of the left

valve is everywhere thickly covered with fine, almost microscopic, radia-

ting stria', which become a little more distinct on the anterior auricle;

slightly raised thin lines of growth are often very distinct on some
parts of the shell, especially on the anterior auricle, where they become

closer, more regular, and often produce, in crossing the radial striations,

a quite regular, microscopic decussation; the sculpture on the posterior

auricle is sometimes similar but finer, although in many specimens the

surface is nearly smooth or marked only by very fine radial stria'. The
right valve is less convex than tlie left (its ventral edge does not quite

reach that of the opposite valve), the umbo is less prominent, the beak

less acute, and scarcely projects beyond, and often falls short of, the

hinge-margin; the inequality is less marked than in most of the allied

sjjecies. The body of the shell in this valve is smooth, except for very

fine, irregular lines of growth; on the anterior auricle there are from

three to six, or more, distinct radial ridges, roughened by conspicuous

lines of growth ; the margin below the byssal notch is entire, without

pectinidial teeth; the posterior auricle is nearly smooth. The internal

hinge-plate is thin in the middle, but relatively broad on each auricle,

and is crossed by numerous fine, well-marked, transverse striations;

these are much more conspicuous than in any of the related species,

whether young or old. The resilial pit is small, rounded, situated just

under the boiik. The inner surface is smooth and glossy, although in

fresh specimens the external radiating lines show through by transpar-

ency. There are no internal lira\

The ground color of the right valve is yellowish or grayish white,

with more or less numerous light yellowish brown and reddish brown
spots or blotches, and sometimes with irregular patches of opaque white;

the right valve is white, sometimes with a few yellowish brown spots.

Some specimens are nearly destitute of spots.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 7 mm.; height, mm.; dor-

sal hinge-margin, 4 mm.
It has been taken in considerable numbers, live and dead, at three

stations between Is^. lat. 37° 1' 40", W. long. 74^35' 40", and N. lat. 35^

42', W. long. 74° 54' 30", in 43 to 13L> fathoms, 1884.

Although very small, this species seems to be adult. It is so distinct

from all other species of our coast that a detailed comparison is unnec-

essary. It resembles the young of P. elinton'us more than any other

native species, but a comparison of specimens of the same size shows

marked differences.

'
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CYCLOPECTEN LEPTALEUS Verrill.

(Plate LXXXV, lig. 1.)

Pecten lepfaleus Vehkill, Trans. Conu. Acad., V, pp. 232, 281, 1882; Expl. Alba-

tross, Report U. S. Com. Fish ami Fisheries for 1883, p. 577, 1885.

—

Dall,

Hull. Mils. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 221, 1886.

Ps('udamitsinm leptalens Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 34, 1889.

Ciiclopecten leplahus Vkrhill, Traus. Conu. Acad., X, pp. 85, 92, 1897.

Mr. Dall lias expressed a doubt as to this species being- distinct

from Pecten imhrifer Loveu, tberetbre a very much enlarged tigiire of

tbe shell is here introduced for comparison.

In addition to the published description, it should be stated that the

concentric lines are somewhat thickened and elevated, even where
thinnest, and that the beaded character is quite unlike anything' found

on C. imhrifer, or allied species. The beads are closely arranged,

elliptical in form, and most elevated at the center, the elevation being

often greater than the diameter j the summit is smooth and glassy, so that

when viewed from above, under a lens, they often a.pi)ear to have a cen-

tral cavity. The radial lines are comparatively very thin and delicate,

and not visible, excej^t when considerably magnified. The beaks are

more acute than in C. imhrifer, and the nucleus smaller and smoother.

Two live specimens, station 2109, off Cape Hatteras, ISTorth Carolina,

in 142 fathoms, 1883.

CYCLOPECTEN PUSTULOSUS Verrill.

(Plate LXXXV, figs. 5, 6, 10, 11.)

Pecten jiust III08)18 Verrill, Auier. ,Jourii, Science, V, p. 14, 1873; Trans. Conn.

Acad., Ill, p. 50, 1874,

Pecten hoski/nsi var, piistulosus Verrill, Trans, Conn. Acad., V, J). 581, pi. xlii,

figs. 22, 22a, 1882 (not pi, xliv, fig, 11), Not Pecten hoskynsi G. O. Saks.

Pecten pnstitlosiis Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 261 (p. 281 in part), 1884;

Expl. Alhaiross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 557 (in

part), pi. XXXI, figs. 142a, h, 1885.

Pecten imhrifer Dall, Bull. Miis. Comp, Zotil., XII, p. 220 (in part), (not pi. iv,

figs, 4(r, 4/*), 1^86; Bull, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 34 (in part), pi. lxiv,

figs. 142fl, h, 1889 (not j)!. iv, figs, 4rt, ib). Not Pecten imbrifer Loykn.
Cyclopecfen piistiilosus Vkrrill Trans. Conn. Acad., X, pp. 70, 83, 92, ])1. xix,

figs, 3, 4, 1897.

This species has been referred to Propeamusium hosJcynsi by Jef-

freys, and to Pecten {Ci/clopecten) imhrifer by Dall. It never has the

internal ribs, like the former, which it resembles in sculpture. From
the latter, as originally described by Loven, and redescribed and
hgured by G. O. Sars, it differs especially in the character of the orna-

mentation of the left valve. The Scandinavian form, according to

these authors, has the vesicles much less crowded in each radial row
and subconical and mucronate in form; while in ours they are usually
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closely crowded, often even in contact in the radial rows, and in

form either ronnded or elliptical with the longest diameter in the

direction of the concentric lines, with the snmmit evenly ronnded,

showing" no tendency to the subconical or mncronate form. When
perfect they resemble small blisters with the surface roughened or

minutely grauulose under the microscope; when broken or worn off", as

frequently happens, the basal part remains in the form of a semicircular

or semieliiptical, imbricated, arched scale, usually considerably ele-

vated above the surface and connected by very delicate concentric

raised lines. The surface of the anterior auricle of the left valve is

roughened by close, elevated, concentric lines, and from four to six

well-marked radiating ridges or ribs, upon which the concentric lines

form regular elevated arched projections, often so crowded as to be

imbricated; in some young examples, like the one figured, the concen-

tric lines on the auricle are less crowded and only two or tliree of the

radial ribs are developed; in such examples the vesicles on the body

of the shell are relatively fewer, larger, more rounded, and much less

crowded in tlie radial series, in some specimens the j^osterior margin,

below the auricle, is nearly smooth or marked only by the fine lines of

growth, while in others, esi)ecially larger sjiecimens, this region is cov-

ered by rather sharp granules, some of which, toward the ventral

margin, change to pointed scales arranged in crowded radial rows.

The raised concentric lines on the right valve are generally more or

less appressed and sometimes imbricated; toward the ventral margin

some of them show very fine microscopic crenulations, which are much
less distinct than on C. imbri/er, as figured by Sars.

This species is distinct from that figured by Mr. Dall' under the

name of C. imhrifer. Llis specimen apparently belongs to the follow-

ing species.

Several live and dead specimens, at eleven stations between N. lat.

440 34/^ w. long. 56° 41' 45", and K lat. 39° 48' 30", AV. long. 70° 54',

in 99i to 547 fathoms, 1872-1885.

CYCLOPECTEN SUBIMBRIFER Verrill and Bush.

(Plate LXXXV, ligs. 8, 9.)

I'eclcn hoskyiisi Vkruili., Trans. Conu. Acad., V, p. 581, i>l. xliv, iig. 11, 1882. Not
Forbes.

I'ecteii {Pseudamnsium) imhrifer Dall, Bull. Mns. Conip. Zool., XII, p. 220 (iu

part), pi. IV, figs. 4«, ih, 1886; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 34 (iu part), pi.

IV, tigs. 4a., 4fc, 1889.

Cyclopecten sithimhrifrr Merrill and Busii, in Verrill, Trans. Conu. Acad., X,

pp. 84, 92, 1897,

Shell small, inequivalved, white or grayish white, translucent, length

and height nearly equal. Dorsal margin straight. Anterior auricle in

the left valve rather large and broad, the outer end obtusely rounded,

Blake Mollusca, jil. i\ , tigs, 4a, -ih.
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covered with small, close, radial ribs and crowded concentric ridges;

l^osterior auri(;le much smaller, with from one to three faint, radial

ridi^es and many concentric, raised lines, and with its outer end form-

ing less than a right angle, with a slight incurved notch below. In

the right valve the anterior auricle has a similar radial sculpture and
the byssal notch is rather deep and narrow. The dorsal lines of the

body of the shell form rather less than a right angle; the ventral mar-

gin forms nearly a semicircle with an obtuse angle where it meets the

dorsal outline. Umbos a little prominent; beaks small, acute, smooth,

and projecting beyond the margin of the hinge. The surface of the

left valve is covered with slightly raised concentric lines, which are

interrupted or broken up by small arched scales which are sometimes

semicircular, but more frequently somewhat angulated or V-shaped,

and usually are separated by intervals about equal to their breadth

;

these scales vary in number, but are usually arranged in about forty

radial rows, and increase regularly in size from the umbos, where they

are replaced by thin, slightly raised, radial lines crossing the stronger,

more elevated, concentric lines, but not rising into jioints. In some
specimens the radial arrangement is scarcely discernible; the scales

appear as irregularities in the concentric lines. The postero dorsal

area below the auricle is nearly smooth, except for the hue lines of

growth, but sometimes shows minute granules. The right valve, which

is smaller than the left, is covered by fine, thin, close, concentric,

raised lines, which sometimes show microscopic striations. The ante-

rior auricle is decussated by from six to eight, or more, small radial

ridges, which are crossed by the raised, concentric lines; the latter rise

into sharp scales at the dorsal margin ; the small posterior auricle has

finer concentric lines and only two or three faint, radial ridges.

Comparatively few specimens, at three stations, between X. lat. 42°

45' 30", W. long. 02° 4:V, and N. lat. 39° 53' 30", W. long. 71° 13' 30",

in 121 to 312 fathoms, 1877-1885.

(J. Jxcrmadecensis (Smith), from north of Kermadec Islands, in GOO

fathoms, is a related species.

PROPEAMUSIUM THALASSINUM (Dall) Verrill.

(Plate LXXXVII, fig. 6.)

Amussium fenestratam Verrill, Trans. Coun. Acad., V, p. 582, 1882.

Amiissium sp. Verrill, Traus. Com. Acad,, VI, pp. 261, 281, 1884.

Fecteii (I'-teKdavuisium) thalaiisinHS Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII. p. 221, 1886;

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns.. No. 37, p. 31, 1889.

rropeamiisiHtn ilialassinuvi Verrill, Traus. Couu. Acad., X, pp. .S7, i)2, i>]. xix,

figs..-)-?, 1897.

Found at thirteen stations, between N. lat. 40° 5' 39", W. long. 70°

23' 52", and N. lat. 35° 42', W. long. 74° 54' 30", in 43 to 317 fathoms,

1880-1885. South to Barbados, in 22 to 317 fathoms.—Dall.
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Family AEOIDvE.

BATHYARCA Kobelt.

Type.—Baihyarca peetun cii lo ides ( Scac-cbi )

.

Shell oblong', subovate, or louiidecl, rather thin, usually finely can-

celhited, with hairy or scaly epidermis, more or less equilateral, tie

quentiy slightly inequivalved, with a slight byssal sinus, Byssus very

small. Ligamental area lanceolate, longer and narrower behind the

beaks, with a sagittate posterior ligament. Ilinge-margiu nearly

straight, usually narrow and edentulous in the middle, with a series

of small, oblique, striated and crenulated teeth on each end, the distal

ones becoming larger and more oblicjue; those of the posterior series

usually longer and more oblique, or divergent, than those in the

anterior.

The animal of 7>. pectunculoides var. grandis, preserved in alcohol, has

the margin of the mantle plain without ocelli, with a well-developed

nuiscnlar septum, posteriorly; the foot large and thick, geniculate,

pointed posteriorly, with a strong byssal groove and a slender, solid,

byssal stem; two pairs of rather small, long, lanceolate palpi; the rec-

tum with a free terminal portion; two pairs of rather large gills, with

the posterior end of the stem free for some distance, curved, and

tapered to a point, and with the reflected portion of the filament of the

same length as the direct; the filaments are very slender, delicate, and

soft and but slightly attached to each other.

This division, which is j)robably of generic value, includes a number

of small and mostly deep-water species which have been variously

placed by recent authors. Mr. E. A. Smith puts several of them in

kSeapharea with a mark of doubt. Mr. Dall puts two allied species in

the Jurassic genus Macrodon,^ with which they do not seem to agree

very closely, and mentions the affinity of others to Barhatia.

The last group differs in the stout, rough shell, strongly gaping ven-

trally for the large byssus, and in the character of the teeth and liga-

ment. Scapharca has a thick, strongly ribbed, inequivalved shell, a

firm byssus, and continuous, strong, lanceolate ligament. Macrodon

has, on the posterior hinge-plate long, divergent lamelhie, nearly paral-

lel with the dorsal margin.

We would refer the following species to Bathyarca.—B. pectuncu-

1 The two West ludiau species described by Mr. Dall as Macrodon aspei'ula and

31. sagrinata, should, perhaps, form a separate <>('im8, characterized by the fevr very

oblique, sublamellar, jiosterior teeth and several smaller, nearly transverse anterior

ones. It may be designated as Beniharca, -with Beniharca asperula as the type.

These are closely related to one of llie Eocene fossil species {Area adversidcntata),

which ])eshay(S placed in his group of " Cncullaires, ' but later writers (Conrad,

18(59, Fischer, and others) have taken his first species (heterodonia) of that group as

the type of the genus "Cucullaria," which differs in having the anterior as well as

the posterior teeth long and lamelliform ; hence we would associate Tertiary species

like Beniharca adversidentata with the livlug deep-water forms.
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loides (Scacchi) audits vm'ieties, grandis YerTill, Freilei Je&reys, septen-

trionalis Sars, crenulata Yerrill, orhiculata Dal], from off St. Viiiceut,

uortliwaid. />. (/lucialin (Gray), Arctic America and Europe. B. tmo-

maid Verrill and Bush, Gulf of Maine. 7>. ahyssorum Verrill and Bush,

off Delaware Bay. B. profuMlicola Verrill, from oft' West Indies, north-

ward. B. f/lomerula (Dall), B. liohjcyma (Dall), B. culehrensis (Smith),

off West Indies. 7>. iiKcqui-sculpta (Smith), B. pteroessa (Smith), Atlantic

and Pacific, i?. twi^ftto (Smith), Pacific.

licniharca aaperida (Dall), and B. sa[/rinata (Dall), are from the West
Indies, in dee^) water.

BATHYARCA ABYSSORUM, new species.

(Plate LXXVI, fig. 9.)

Shell small, short, well-rounded at both ends, s«-ollen, inequilateral,

slightly oblnjue. with a rather long, straioht hinge-margin. Umbos
large, swollen, prominent. Beaks prominent and curved strongly for-

ward, situated considerably in front of the middle. Surface every-

where covered with nearly equal, delicate, raised, radiating lines and
small, rather even, raised lines of growth; these together produce a

finely cancellated surface which, wlien fresh, is covered with a thin

brownish-yellow epidermis forming small scale-like points at the inter-

section of the lines; the surface is also marked with slight, irregular,

concentric waves or undulations.

The anterior margin is shorter than the posterior and forms an

obtuse, rounded angle at its junction with the hinge-margin; the ven-

tral margin is obliquely curved, most prominent behind the middle,

where the curve forms nearly the segment of a circle; posterior margin
is very broadly rounded and forms a distinct obtuse angle where it

joins the dorsal margin. The ligamental* area is lanceolate, mod-

erately large, decidedly wider just in front of the beaks, becoming nar-

row and pointed posteriorly. The dark ligamental patch is arrow-

shaped, situated behind the beaks. The hinge-margin is rather wide

and strong, with a small, central edentulous space, mostly behind the

beaks. The teeth, which are striated on the sides and crenulated on
the edge, are eijually and decidedly oblique in the two series; the prox-

imal ones are small and the others increase in size and obliquity to

near the end of the series, where one or two of the outermost are

decidedly smaller and very oblique. In the largest specimen there are

about six teeth in the anterior and eight in the posterior series. The
inner surface shows faint radial grooves and ridges, much coarser than

the external stria^; there is also a fine, impressed line, with a finely

crenulated edge close to the margin.

Length of the largest sjiecimen, C mm.; height, 6. .5 mm.; thickness,

5.5 mm.; length of the hinge margin, 3.5 mm.
Three specimens were found at stations 2713 and 2714, off Delaware

Bay, in 1,825 to 1,859 fathoms, 1886.
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This species is allied to />. (ilomernla Dall. The latter differs in hav

ing a less roundt'd form with a longer hinge-margin, more definite

terminal anj^les, and mn<'h more numerous and smaller teeth which are

nearly continuous. In our si^ecimens of />'. glomerula of corresponding

size, there are about ten teeth in each series and they are about one-half

as large. According to Mr. Ball's figures, the umbos of his species are

larger than in the more northern form, but our specimens of his species

have the umbos smaller than is indicated by his figures. The position

of the beaks and form of the ligamental area is nearly the same in both

species; but the latter appears to be a little wider in ours and the

beaks are a trifle more oblique. The external sculpture is similar but

the radial lines are decidedly stronger and less numerous in glomerula,

aiul the sculpture is quite different in the two valves, while in ours

there is no percei)tible difference. B. inwquisculpfa (Smith) is also a

closely allied species which Mr. Dall considers identical with B, glome-

rula. Mr. Smith's figures are quite different from those of Mr. Dall,

and also from our West Indian specimens of the latter, and still more

different from B. ahyssorum.

BATHYARCA PROFUNDICOLA (Verrill).

(Plate LXXVril, fig. 2.)

Area profundicola Vekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 439, pi. xliv, figs. 23,

23a, 1^185.—Dall, Bull. Mns. Comp. ZocU., XII, \). 245, 1886.

Macrodon profundicola Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 42, pi. xlvi, figs. 23,

23a, 1889.

A very few specimens, at three stations, between K. lat. 40° 29', W.
long. GGo 4', and N. lat. 'M^, W. long. 71° 54', in 1,769 to 2,620 fathoms,

1S84 and 1885. Also among Foramiuifera, station 2385, N. lat. 28° 51',

W. long. 88° 18', in 730 fathoms.

BATHYARCA ANOMALA, new species.

(Plate LXXVII, fig. 8.)

Shell small, oblong, inequilateral, much swollen with large j^rominent

umbos, and pointed beaks, curved strongly forward and considerably

separated, owing to the unusually wide, lanceolate, ligamental area,

which is covered behind the beaks with the remains of a dark thick-

ened ligament. Dorsal margin straight for nearly its entire length;

anterior and posterior ends broadly and about equally rounded, the

posterior a little the more swollen below and longer; ventral margin

broadly rounded, a little prominent in the middle, with a slight byssal

indentation in front. Surface everywhere covered with fine, regular,

raised, radiating lines which are decussated by finer lines of growth;

the rather thin brown epidermis is scaly or chaffy on the radii, espe-

cially toward the margins, where it forms minute points. Ilinge-margin

considerably thickened, increasing in strength toward the ends; iu the
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middle, where it is narrowest, it is nearly smooth and rounded, with

oiily slight indications of one or two transverse teeth on each side;

next these there are two or three somewhat oblique, sligiitly divergent,

irregular, longitudinal, slightly striated and creuulated folds, separated

distally by ratlier deep grooves nearly parallel with the inner margin.

The inner edge of the ventral margin is thin and plain.

Length, 8.5 mm.; height, 7 mm.; thickness, G mm.
One living specimen (Ko. 74081) was dredged by the Bache at station

52, oft' Cashes Ledge, in 27 fathoms, 1S74.

As only a single specimen has been found, it is possible that it is but
an abnormal variety, although it appears to have been healthy and
well-grown in every respect. It is related to B pectxncidaides (Plate

LXXVII, tig. ()), but differs remarkably in the character of the hinge,

which has the transverse teeth scarcely discernible, and oblique, irreg-

ular folds on the distal parts of the margin, and also in the greater

width of the ligamental area.

Family LIMOPSID.E.

LIMOPSIS SULCATA, new species.

(Platea XCII, tig-. 2; XCV, tig-. 9; XCVI, iig. 1.)

Shell very oblique (young specimens are less oblique and in some
cases are more nearly circular), broad ovate, the posterior ventral mar-

gin much produced and obtusely rounded ; auricles only slightly devel-

oped. The dorsal margin is short and straight, with a narrow, smooth
area beneath the beaks; the anterior margin is subtruncate, or very

obtusely rounded; the ventral margin is oblique, broadly rounded,

forming an obtusely rounded angle with the ])osterior margin, which is

strongly sloping and only a little convex. The umbos are small and
somewhat prominent; the beaks small. ])ointed, and curved inward.

The entire surface is covered with stiongiy marked, concentric grooves

and prominent rounded, narrow ribs; the latter are crossed by numer-

ous tine, radiating, incised striations, which divide tliem into beadlike,

or squarish, x)ortions, which are most obvions on the middle and pos-

terior parts and become very faint anteriorly. The hinge-margin is

much thickened and bears a curved series of rather large, flattened

teeth, of which about eight are situated in front of the beaks and about
ten behind them; those nearest the center are small; the resilinl pit

extends upward to the beak in the form of a small triangular dei)ression.

The inner surface of the shell is marked by tine, radiating stria^; the

margin is thickened and cut away near the edge; no creuulations have
been observed in our specimens.

Greatest length, 12 mm.; greatest height, 13 mm.; breadth, 6 mm.
A number of separate valves, at about ten stations, between J^. lat.

10° 8', W. long. 08° 45', and N. lat. 37° 7' 4", W. long. 74° 35' 40", iu

64 to 349 fathoms, 1880-1884.
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LIMOPSIS MINUTA (Philippi).

(Plates LXXV, fig. 1; LXX.VIII, fig. 7.)

Limopnis minula Verrill Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 576, 1882; VI, p. 280, 1884;

Kxpl. Albatroiis, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 577, 1885.--

Smitii, E. a., Report Voy. Vluilhni/cr, Zoiil. Lamellibranchiata, XIII, p. 258,

1885.—Dall, Bull. Mnf>. Conip. Zoiil., XII, p. 236, 1886; IJiill. U. S. Nat. Mns.,

No. 37, p.42, 1889.—BrsH, lUill. Mns. Comp. Zool., XXIII, p. 23.5, pi. i, lig. 8,

1893.—LocARD, Campagne du Caudan, Auuales do I'Universitd de Lyon, p.

198, 1896.

A very cominoii and abundant species, at eighty-two stations, between

N. lat. 44° 1' 30", W. long. 57^ 16' 45", and ]S^. lat. 35° 49' 30", W. long.

74° 34' 45", in IIG to 2,221 fathoms, 1880-1887. South to Barbados, in

30 to 2,221 fathoms.—Dall.

LIMOPSIS AFFINIS Verrill.

(Plate LXXV, fig. 2.)

Limopsis affinis Verhill, Trans. C'onn. Acad., VI, p. 442, 1885.

Two live specimens, at station 2092, N. lat. 39° 58' 35", W. long. 71^

30", in 197 fathoms, 1883.

LIMOPSIS PLANA Verrill.

(Plate LXXV, fig. 5.

)

Limopsis sp. (?) Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 280, 1884.

Limopsis jjZ<fMa Verrill, Trans. (!onn. Acad., VI, p. 441, 1882; Expl. Alhatrosn,

Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 577, 1885.

LimopHis aiirita, var. plana Dall, Bull. V. S. Nat. Mns., No. .37, p. 42, 1889.

f.imopsis plana Busii, Bull. Mas. Comp. Zoiil., XXIII, pp. 240, 244, pi. ii, figs. 19, 20,

1893.

Three live specimens and one valve, at two stations, between N. lat.

380 22', W. long. 70° 17' 30", and J^. lat. 37^ 40' 30", W. long. 70° 37' 30",

in 1,825 to 2,221 fathoms, 1883-188G. South to Dominica, West Indies,

in 1,131 to 2,221 fathoms.—Dall.

The largest specimen, from station 2710, is 18.5 mm. long; 18.5 mm.
high; hinge-margin, 11 mm. long; ligamental area, 3 mm. long.

LIMOPSIS AURITA (Brocchi) Jeffreys.

(Plate LXXV, fig. 3.)

? Area anrita Brocciii, Conch, foss. Subap., II, p. 485, pi. xi, fig. 9 (t. •Jefi'reys).

Limopsis auriia ,Tei freys, British Conch., II, p. 161, pi. iv, fig. 3, 1864 ; V, pi. xxx,
fig. 1,1869.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy. ChaUen(jey, Zoiil., Lamellibranchiata,

XIII, p. 257, 1885.—Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoid., XII, p. 237, 1886; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 37, j). 42, 1889.

—

Locard, Campagne du Caudan, Anuales de

I'Univcrsite de Lyon, p. 197, 1896.

Not Limopsis anrita, variety, Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., ^T, p. 440, 1885.

One valve, among Foiaminifera, station 2385, N. lat. 28° 51', W. long.

88° 18', in 730 fathoms. South to (irenada, in 21 to 1,582 fathoms.

—

Dall.
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The nortliern specimens {L. profnndlcola) formerly referred doubt-

fully to this species prove to be distinct. The single specimen now
included agrees well with a specimen of the fossil form from Europe.

LIMOPSIS PROFUNDICOLA, new species.

(Plates LXXV, fig. 4; LXXXIII, fig. 4.)

Limopsis anriia, variety ( if) "N'errill, Trans. Couii. Acad., VI, j). 440, 1885.

Comparatively few specimens, at ten stations, between IS", lat. 41° 7',

W. long. 0:)O 20' 30", and N. lat. SG'^ 47', W. long. 73° 9' 30", in 1,525 to

1,859 fathoms, 1884-1886.

Family MYTILID.E.

CRENELLA FRAGILIS Verrill.

(Plate LXXXIII, figs. 1,2.)

Crenclla fragiHs Verrill, Trans, Conn. Acad., VI, p. 444, t8«5.

—

Dall, Bnll. U. S.

Nat. Mns., No. 37, p. 40, 1889.

One valve and a fragment, station 2205, N, lat. 37° 7' 40", W. long.

74° 35' 40", in 70 fathoms, 1884.

GLOMID.E, new family.

(ilomintr Vkrrill and BusH, Amer. .lourn. Sci., Ill, pp. 53, .5!t, January, 1897.

Shell short, roundish at both ends. Hinge-plate with a row of trans-

verse teeth each side of the middle. Ligament thick, elongated,

attached for most of its length to the inner surface of the posterior

hinge-plate and running forward in a narrow groove beneath the

beaks, so that its anterior portion is external and its thickened pos-

terior portion is partly internal. No pallial sinus. Animal not known.
This group includes, so far as known, only the genus Glomus Jef-

freys, wliich has been referred by several writers to the Arcida% and by
others to the Ledid;e, from both of which it differs widely. Its rela-

tions to the I^Tucnlida^ are somewhat nncertain, owing to our ignorance

of the soft parts. In the form and position of the ligament it differs

entirely from all other genera of Nucnlida' and Ledidic.

A more mature consideration of this group, since the publication of

our former article, leads us to consider it as a family distinct from

Nuculidic.

GLOMUS Jeffreys.

Glomus Jeffreys, Annals Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 433, November, 1876.

—

Verrill and
Bush, Amer. Journ. Sol., Ill, pp. 53, 59, January, 1897.

Type.—Glomus nltens Jeffreys.

Shell thin, smooth, subequilateral, rounded at both ends, with the

beaks turned forward. No lunule or escutcheon. Hinge Avith two
series of obliquely transverse teeth ; a small lateral tooth may be i)reseut.
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The following are described species:

G. nifens Jeffreys, North Atlantic (Europe) and from off Marthas

Vineyard south to off Rio de la Plata (America); G. jef'reysi Smith;

G. shnplcx Smith, and G. ina'qmlateraUs Smith, West Indies; (r. japon-

icns Smith, off" Jai)an.

GLOMUS NITENS Jeffreys.

(Plato XCVIl, li-.-8. 1,2.)

(llomiis nitens Jeffreys, Annals Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 433, November, 1876 ; Proc.

Zool. iSoc, London, !>. 573, pL xlv, fig. .">, June, 1879.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn.

Acad.. VI, p. 231, 1884; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries

for 1883, p. 576, 1885.—Smith, E. A., Eepurt Voy. ChaUeiKjer, Zool., Lnnielli-

branchiata, XIII, p. 248, 1885.—Ball, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 4(), 1889.—

Vkkuill and Bush, Amer. Jouru. Sol., Ill, p. 53, figs. 1, 2, January, 1897.

The specimens which we refer to this species agree closely in size and

form with Jeifreys's figures, but there is in both valves a small submar-

ginal lateral tooth just beyond the posterior series of teeth, and in the

riglit valve a similar but less prominent one just beyond the anterior

series. These are not mentioned in Jeftreys's description. In the pos-

terior series there are fewer teeth than in his figure and they have an

acute, oblique, V shaped outline and are but little raised; in the ante-

rior series there are four larger, obliciue teeth which are not so dis-

tinctly V-shaped, owing to their oblique position and because the sur-

face of the hinge-plate is turned downward. The posterior ligament is

strong, hmg, wedge-shaped, widest distally where it occupies most of

the width of the hinge plate; the narrow prolongation runs forward

under the beaks in a narrow groove. There is a thickened, edentulous

space under the beaks, separating the two series of teeth, which has,

when highly magnified, a very small, angular notch iu the middle of its

lower edge, which iu our specimen is filled with what appears like the

remains of a resilium; there is also a very minute, V-shaped notch in

the external margin. The beaks turn forward. The i)allial impres-

sion is rather indistinct, but appears entire. Interior somewhat lus-

trous, but not at all nacreous.

Two imperfect specimens, at two stations, off" Marthas Vineyard and

oft' Delaware Bay, in 1,544 and 1,608 fathoms, 1883 and 1880. South to

Rio de la Tlata, in 294 to 1,900 fathoms.—Dall and Smith.

REVIEW OF THE GENERA OF LEDID^ AND NUCULID.E OF THE ATLAN-
TIC COAST OF THE UNITED STATES.'

These families are often united by modern malacologists under a sin-

gle family (Nuculidie), while others regard them as distinct. They are

certainly closely related anatomically, as well as by the structure of the

shell. Thus all the members of both families have a single pair of

' An abstract of tbe portion of this article relating to these fiimilies was published

in th(^ American Journal of Science, III, p. 51, January, 1897.
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simple "foliobranchiate'' (or protobraucliiate) gills; two pairs of large

labial palpi, the outer ones furnished with long extensile labial tenta-

cles; a large muscular foot with an expanded, concave, terminal disk,

adapted for rapid motions in jumping and swimming, as well as for

creeping; and all have two series of transverse or obli(|ue teeth on

the hinge-margin. The peculiar structures of foot and gills appear

together elsewhere only in the family Solemyidae, which is evidently a

related group, though it lacks hinge-teeth and has a very diiierent shell.

As these three families have gills of a peculiar and simple structure,

each one consisting of two rows of flat lamelliTe, attached to a single

stem, they have recently been regarded as forming a special order

(Protobranchiata).

This group is of special interest because of its great antiquity.

Large numbers of fossil forms very closely allied to existing genera

and species occur even in Silurian and Devonian formations.

Thus the common living genera Xucida and Leda are represented by

numerous Devonian species, many of which can not be separated from

the recent forms, even as subgenera, by any tangible characters. Other

species of the same age, referred to Palwoneilo, agree in nearly all essen-

tial characters with the living genus Tindaria. These fossil shells are

generally larger and stronger than the corresponding living species.

Many Paheozoic genera which are now extinct were as highly organized

and as innch specialized as their living allies.

The thin-shelled, strongly siphonate genera, such as Toldia, Toldi-

ella, etc., do not ai)pear so early in geological time and may be regarded

as more modern specializations of the Leda-like forms. They are also

the forms that swim and jump with the greatest activity'. Therefore

the thin and light character of their shells may be regarded as having

been secondarily acquired, partly in consequence of their active move-

ments, in which a heav^y shell would be disadvantageous, and partly

because the development of long siphons enables them to live concealed

much of the time beneath the surface of the soft mud in which they

generally live. In SoJemya the shell is still lighter and thinner, in

accordance with more developed swimming habits, combined with bur-

rowing when at rest. Such forms as Xucula and Tindaria, which have

no siphon tubes, must live at or near the surface of the mud, ov^er which

they creep with their large expanded pedal disk. These have, for their

j)rotection, comparatively solid shells similar to those of Palaeozoic spe-

cies, in form, texture, and sculpture.

The family Nuculidte differs from Ledid* mainly in having no siphon

tubes, the mantle edges being completely disunited. The Ledidte are

remarkable for the great variations in the structure of the hinge-teeth,

ligament, cartilage, and mantle, as well as in the form of the shell.

The pallial sinus may be wanting or well developed. Some genera

have long united siphons
(
Yoldia) • some have shorter ones, more or less

separated [Leda) ; while in Tindaria. there is no true siphon, but only an
Proc. ]S^. M. vol. XX 54
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efferent orifice differentiated. The ligament may be wholly external,

as in Malletia, Tindaria, etc., or it may be rudimentary and replaced

by an internal cartilage or "resilium," or both may coexist in varying

degrees of development and degeneration. The hinge- teeth may be very

numerous and regularly V-shaped in each series, or they may be com-

paratively few and irregular, sometimes becoming oblique and lamelli-

form {Silicida). The beaks generally turn backward {Yoldia, Leda,

¥ucula), but in Malletia, Tindaria, and some other genera they turn

forward. On this account, when there is neither pallial sinus nor

external ligament, it is often difhcult, if not imi^ossible, to tell which is

the anterior end of the shell without the soft jiarts. Hence many fos-

sil and some recent species have probably been reversed in the descrip-

tions. Thus many of the Paliieozoic species referred to Nucula are

described as having the beaks turned forward, the longer end of the

shell being considered posterior, but in modern asucuUl' the beaks turn

backward and the shorter end is posterior. Many of the deep-sea

species with small, thin shells show no distinct muscular nor pallial

scars, which increases this difficulty. When a differentiated external

ligament is present, we have assumed that it is posterior to the beaks

(opisthodetic), though a narrow extension usually runs under and for-

ward of the beaks in a groove. When the shell of a dimyarian bivalve

gapes posteriorly, the existence of a siphon may generally be assumed;

for otherwise the internal soft parts would be exposed to enemies. The
existence of a posterior rostrum or a protrusion of the posterior margin

defined by an inferior emargination indicates the existence of a siphon,

or at least an anal tube, but these organs may exist without such mod-

ifications of the shell. If these rules be applied to Paleozoic forms we
must conclude that the rostrate and subrostrate forms of Palceoneilo,

etc., had some sort of a siphon, and therefore were not true Kuculida3.

Numerous Palaeozoic species referred to the genus Pakeoneilo proba-

bly belong to or near the Tindarinai. Some of the species ^ from the

American Devonian rocks can hardly be distinguished from Tindaria

by any important structural characters, unless it be the form of the

teeth. It is probable that Wueulites and several related genera belong

near this division, for they have an external ligament and no resilium.

In these genera the plain, transverse teeth are very numerous and

more simple than in the modern genera, seldom showing any trace of

the acute, V-shaped form characteristic of most modern genera, though

in some species the teeth are slightly angulated in the middle.

Mr. Dall has proposed the family Ctenodontida^ - to include numerous
Palaeozoic species belonging to Gtenodonta, and allied genera, some of

which Zittel and others refer to Arcidiie on account of their thickened

pectunculoid shells. They seem to be allied rather to Tindarina?.

1 For example see P. constricta Hall, P. plana Hall in Palaeontology of New York,

V, Pt. I, pp. 333, 334, pi. XLviii, figs. 1-28, 1885.

2Tran8. Wagner Free Inst., Ill, p. 515, 1895
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The Ledidse, as here understood, were divided into five subfamih'es by
Fischer, namely

:

(1) CucullellintB = Ctenodontidse Dall + PaUeoneilo and Cardiolaria;

(2) Sareptinne (for iS'arej^/ti only); (3) Ledinoe; (4) Malletiuai (including

Tindaria)', (5) Lyrodesmatinae (for ancient fossil forms Vike Lyrodesma,

but including- the living genus Phaseolns or Silicula). An additional

group was formed for some other doubtful fossil genera. The second

of these groups is not well founded, for Sarepta agrees closely with

Yoldittf except in the alleged absence of a pallial sinus, but its gaping

shell indicates a siphon tube. The fourth should not include Tindaria,

which lacks the pallial sinus and siphon tubes characteristic of the

rest of the group and should be taken as the type of a new subfamily.

The fifth should not include Phaseolus, which differs widely from the

fossil forms and belongs in the Ledin;p, The other genera of this

group are referred to TrigoniadiB by other authors, and that would

seem to be a more correct arrangement.

Family NUCULID.E.

NUCULINA d'Orbigny, 184S.

Pleurodon S. Wood, 1840.

NucuVma d'Orbigny, 1845.

NucineUa S. Wood, 1848.

NucnUna Verrill aud Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. .53, .59, January, 1897.

We have included Nuculina in the Nuculidne with some doubt,

because authors differ as to its structure. Some state that its liga-

ment is wholly external and others to the contrary. Fischer places it

in the Arcidie, near Limopsis, but it has no ligamental area.

Mr. Dall kindly forwarded to us excellent unpublished figures of two
American species of this genus. In these the thickened ligament is

external to the hinge-plate, on the end of the shell which is destitute

of a lateral tooth, and is the shorter (posterior?). The beaks turn

toward this end. Mr. Dall states that the shells are not distinctly

nacreous within.

The following are some of the known species

:

N. miliar is Deshayes; N. ovalis S. Wood; JV. calabra Seguenza,

fossil; N. munita Carpenter, from the Catalin Islands; 3'. sulcata A.

Adams, from Korean Straits; N. adamsi Dall, from Florida and the

West Indies.

NUCULA Lamarck, 1799.

Nucula Lamarck, Prodrome d'une Nouv. cl. des Coqiiilles,
i>. 87, No. 104, 1799.

Nuculana Link, Besclir. Rost. Samnil., p. 15.5, 1807 (not of Adams, 1858, nor of

Harris, 1897).

Nucula Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 245, 1886.

Type.—Niicula nucleus Lamarck.

Nuculana (Link) was an exact synonym or variant of Nucula, of

earlier date, as the descrijjtion plainly shows. There was, therefore.
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no valid excuse for applying it to a different groui) (Leda), that had
already received a valid name, as was done by H. and A. Adams.
That a species belonging to Leda was mentioned by Link does not

alter the case, lor all the species of Leda and Yoldia then known were

referred to Nucula by Lamarck and all other conchologists.

NUCULA PROXIMA Say, variety OVATA, new.

(Plates LXXXI, fig. P,; LXXXVIII, fig. v,.)

We designate by this name a single specimen which differs so widely

in form from the ordinary type of J^ucnJa proxima that it could Avell

be taken for a distinct species if it had occurred in large numbers or

in a remote locality. It is broad-ovate or elliptical in form and much
less angular and oblique than the typical proxima. It is decidedly

compressed with the umbos much less prominent than usual. The
surface is glossy, grayish white, marked with distinct lines of growth

and microscopic radiating striic. The anterior end is evenly rounded

and more i^roduced than in proxima; the ventral margin is broadly

and evenly rounded; the posterior end is obtuse, slightly produced and
scarcely augulated; the postero dorsal margin is convex and sloiies

much less rapidly than in ji9ro.r*j« a, so that the posterior end is more
evenly rounded and broader. Internally the margin is plain. The
hinge-teeth are much as va. proxima, but the two series are less curved

and meet in a broad angle.

Length, 3.5 mm.; height, 3 mm.
One live specimen (l^o. 734G7), station 8G3, in Vineyard Sound, off

Cuttyhunk, in IS fathoms, 1880.

NUCULA SUBOVATA, new species.

(Plates LXXXI, fig. 8; LXXXIII, fig. 5.)

Shell small, broad-ovate, with somewhat i)rominent umbos, and
rather acute, somewhat prominent beaks behind the middle. Surface

smooth and lustrous, covered with rather regular, concentric lines of

growth, which are scarcely visible to the naked eye. Epidermis thin,

pale yellowish green. The antero-dorsal margin is nearly straight at

first; then, forming a convex curve, slopes gradually to the bluntly

rounded anterior end which is somewhat produced but not angulated;

the postero-dorsal margin is convex, sloping rapidly, and forms a slight

rounded angulation in the middle of the posterior end, where it joins

the broadly rounded, ventral margin. Hinge-margin rather broad and
strong in proportion to the size of the shell, with a moderately large

rounded, slightly oblique chondrophore projecting considerably within

the margin. The portion of the hinge-plate behind the beaks is con-

siderably shorter than that in front and bears about six, strong,

V-shaped teeth of which the two distal ones and the two proximal ones

are much smaller thau the others; in front of the beaks it is broad and
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strongly curved, and bears about nine broad, elevated, strong, trans-

verse teeth of wliich five or six in the middle are much larger than the

others; above these the outer hinge margin is somewhat expanded and
everted. There is a thin, continuous ligament both before and behind
the beaks. Epidermis thiu, pale greenish yellow. The inner ventral

margin is thin and plain.

Length, 4.9 mm. ; height, 3.9 mm.
Some of the smaller specimens have a narrower and less thickened

hinge-jjlate with the teeth more delicate than in the type.

Four specimens, at four stations, between X. lat. 40°, W. long. 71°

14' 30", and N. hit. 37° 8', W. long. 74° 33', in 157 to 444 fathoms,

1881-1885.

This species has some resemblance to T. ienuis, but it is much less

oblique and more elongated in form, and is less inequilateral,,the pos-

terior end not being subtruncated, while the anterior end is narrower,

relatively shorter, and much less oblique. The hinge-margin is also

different; the teeth are fewer and nmch stronger, and the hinge-margin

much broader, while the chondrophore is smaller, more rounded, much
less oblique, and projects freely from the inner hinge-margm instead of

being united closely to it.

It also bears some resemblance in form to JSiucula pcrnamhucensis

Smith,^ but there are marked differences in the hinge and number of

teeth.

NUCULA GRANULOSA Verrill.

(Plates LXXXI, fig. 2; LXXXVIII, liy. 8.)

Nucula granulosa Vekrill, Traus. Couu. Acad., \l, p. 280, 1884; Ex})!. Allatross,

Report U. S. Com. Fish aud Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.—Dall, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., Xo. 37, p. 42, 1889.

Taken at about sixteen stations, between X, lat. 41^ 53', W. long. 05°

35', and N. lat. 38° 30' 3", W. long. 73° 6', in 384 to 1,0G1 fathoms,
1880-1886.

NUCULA VERRILLII Dall.

(Plate XCY, fig. 10.)

Nuoda irUjona Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 438, 1885 (u^>t Bronn, 1849, not
Segticnza, 1877).

Nucula rerrillii Dall, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 248,1886; Bull. U. 8. Nat.

Mus., No. 37, p. 42, 1889 ; Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 257, pi. xiv, fig. 4, 1889.—
BrsH, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXIII, pp. 240, 243, pi. i, fig. 6, 1893.

Comparatively few specimens, at six stations, between IST. lat. 39^ 43'

45", W. long. 70° 7', and :N^. lat. 3('P 47', W. long. 73° 9' 30", in 1,140 to

1,825 fathoms, 1884-1886. South to Yucatan, in 430 to 1,685 fathoms.—
Dall.

' Report Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibranchiata, XIII, p. 227, pi. xviii, figs.

10-lOa, 1885.
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NUCULA CANCELLATA Jeffreys.

(Plates LXXXI, fig. 3; LXXXVI, fig. 5.)

Nucula cancellata Veurill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 231, 280, 1884; Expl. Alba-

tross, Report IT. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.—Dall, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 42, 1889 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 258, 1889.

A very abundant species, at forty-four stations, between N. lat. 42°

47', W. long. 61° 4', and N. lat. 37° 27', W. long. 73° 33', in 384 to 2,033

fathoms, 1883-1887. South to oft' Tobago, West Indies, in 880 fathoms.—

Dall.

Family LEDID^.^

LEDA Schumacher, 1817.

Leda Verrill and Busii, Amer. Jonrn. Sci., Ill, pp. 54, 62, .January, 1897.

Nnculana Harris, Cat. British Museum, p. 348, 1897 (not Link, 1807).

Type.—Leda rostrata (Montagu, 1808).

This genus has been variously extended and restricted by authors,

and several subgeneric and sectional groups have been proposed. In

the more extended sense it is scarcely capable of a definition that will

distinguish it from Yoldia, etc.

We proposed, therefore, to restrict it to the typical species, such as

L. cuspidata Gould, L. caudata (Donovan), L. pernula (Miiller), L. tenu-

tsw7cato(Couthouy),andmany others closely related. These have a long,

tapered, bicarinate rostrum, and well-developed siphon tubes, partially

united. The palpal tentacles are long, flat, tapered, and arise external

to the bases of the outer palpi, which are broad with slender, acute,

posterior tips.

Mr. Harris quotes rostrata Linnaeus as the type of his Nuculana^ but

no such species occurs until Gmelin's edition, 1790; rostrata Chem-

nitz, 1784, used by Schumacher as the type of Leda, is now considered

the same as fluviatilis Sowerby and also Schroeter, 1779; rostrata

Lamarck, 1819, is the same as pernula Miiller, 1774 or 6?, so that in

using rostrata Montagu, 1808, we avoid confusion of names without

leading to any misunderstanding of the form of the shell, for all of the

above species have the same rostrated form.

LEDA BUSH IANA Verrill.

(Plates LXXIX, fig. 8; LXXXII, fig. 9.)

Leda lushiana Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 229,280, 1884; Expl. Alba-

tross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.—Dall, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 44, 1889.

A few specimens, off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in 516 fathoms,

1883. South to Florida Straits, in 120 to 516 fathoms.—Dall. i

^ Nuculanidw Harris, Australian Ter. Moll., Cat. British Museum, p. 348, 1897.
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LEDA PERNULA (Muller).

(Plate LXXXII, fig. 2.)

Leda pernula G. O. Sars, Mollusca Reg. ArcticsB Norvegife, p. 35, pi. 5, figs. 1

a-d, 1878.

—

Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, Londou, p. 574, June, 1879.

—

^'er-

RiLL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, p. 401, 1881; Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 572,

1882; not VI, p. 280, pi. xxx, figs. 14, 14a, 1884.—Not Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus., No. 37, pi. XLV, figs. 14, 14a, 1889.

Found at a number of stations between K. lat. 46^1 23', W. long. 52° 45',

and N. lat. 37° 8', W. long. 74° 33', in 25 to 471 fathoms, 1872-1885.

LEDA CAUDATA (Donovan).

(Plate LXXXII, fig. 1.)

Area caudata Donovan, British Shells, pi. lxxviii; Chenu ed., p. 50, pi. xvii,

figs. 8-12.

Leda caudata LovloN, Ind. Moll. Scand., p. 34.

—

Gould, Rep. on Invert, of Mass.,

Binney's ed., p. 165, fig. 471, 1870.

—

Tryon, Aiuer. Mar. Conch., p. 182, pi.

xxxviii, figs. 494, 495, 1873.

Leda pernula Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 572, 1882, in part; VI, p. 280,

pi. XXX, figs. 14, 14a, 1884.—Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. S7, pi. xlv,

figs. 14, 14tt, 1889.— ( ? ) Bush, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXIII, p. 234, 1893.

Leda caudata Verrill and Bush, Anier. Journ. Sci., Ill, p. 54, fig. 19, January,

1897.

This deeper-water form, i)reviously identified as Leda pernula, was
found at a very few stations between IST. lat. 42° 57', W. long. 69° 50', and
N. lat. 37° 16' 30", W. long. 74° 20' 36", in 102 to 641 fathoms, 1874-1885.

LEDELLA Verrill and Bush, 1897.

Junonia Seguenza, Nuculidi terziarie merid. d' Ital., R. Acad. Lincei, p. 1175,

1877 (notof HiJBNER).

Ledella Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 54, 62, January, 1897.

Type.—Ledella messanensis (Seguenza).

This group includes a large number of small species, both living and
fossil, in which the shell is rather short, usually ovate or swollen, with a

small, acute or subacute uuicariate rostrum, situated medially or sub-

medially, and defined below by an emargination or undulation in the

postero-ventral margin. The postero-dorsal margin is convex. The
escutcheon or ligamental area is very distinctly defined by the carina,

but is not sunken. The chondrophore is usually small but distinct. The
siphon tubes are separate, at least in some species. It includes numerous
minute tertiary species referred by Seguenza to the section of Leda

named by him Junonia, and also a considerable number of recent deep-

water species generally described by authors under Leda. As the

name Junonia was i^reoccupied, the group, which seemed to be of generic

value, required a new name.

The following species appear to belong here:

L. seminula (Seguenza), L. nicotrce (Seguenza), X. peraffinis (Se-
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guenza), L. rectidorsata (Segiienza), L. confusa (Seguenza), fossil; L.

soUdula (Smitli) and L. semen (Smith), from off Brazil; L. confinis

(Smith), oft" the Azores; L. inopinata (Smith), L. prolata (Smith), and

L. ultima (Smith), from the Pacific; L. mensanensis (Seguenza), from

oft" the Barbados, northward; L. wessanensis (Seguenza) var. sw&/er/,v

Verrill and Bush, oft" Dehiware Bay, northward; and X. ^art'a Yerrill

and Bush, oft" Marthas Vineyard.

LEDELLA MESSANENSIS (Seguenza).

(Plate LXXXI, fig. 9.)

Leda acuminata Jeffreys, Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 69, .July, 1870 (not VoN
Buch).—Seguenza, Nnculidi terziarie mericl. d'ltal., K. Acad. Lincei, 1877,

p. 1175, pi. Ill, figs. 15, 15a, 15e.

Leda mesaanensis Jeefreys, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 576, June, 1879.

—

Smith,

E. A., Eeport Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibranchiata, XIII, p. 237, 1885.

—

Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 249, 1886; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No,

37, p. 44, 1889.

The shell which is here regarded as the true messanensis is small,

swollen, ovate, nearly equilateral, with a distinct, short, oblique rostrum

bent downward at the tip and sex)arated from the body of the shell by

a distinct depression and marginal indentation. The shell is tliick and

solid for so small a species; its surface is covered with fine, regular,

raised, thin, concentric lines separated by wider concave grooves. The
hinge-margin is thick, strong, with about seven or eight, mostly strong,

nearly erect, and not crowded, teeth in each series. The choudrophore

is relatively large, triangular, and projects on the inner margin. The
epidermis is pale yellow. According to Jeffreys the siphon tubes are

long and separate.

Length, about 2.G mm. ; height, about 2 mm.
A few specimens, at three stations between K. lat. 38° 29', W. long.

73° 9', and N. lat. 37°, W. long. 71° 54', in 965 to 2,620 fathoms, 1884-85.

South to the Barbados, in 32 to 2,033 fathoms.—Dall.

LEDELLA MESSANENSIS (Seguenza) variety SUBLEVIS, new.

(Plate LXXXI, fig. 7.)

Toldia messanensis, variety Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 227, 280, 1884;

Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.

Ledella messanensis, variety Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, p. 60,

fig. 13, January, 1897.

This variety differs from the form above described, principally in

having the concentric sculpture wholly or partially obsolete and in its

somewhat more elongated form. It has nine or ten teeth in each

series, due perhaps to the larger size of the specimen.

Comparatively few specimens, at thirteen stations, between N. lat.

400 47/^ w. long, 61° 4', and N. lat. 38° 20', W. long. 70° 8' 30", in 1,188

to 2,033 fathoms, 1883-1886.
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LEDELLA PARVA Verrill and Bush.

(Plate LXXXI, tig. 1.)

Ledclla parva Yekrill aud Busii, Araer. .louiu. Sci., Ill, p. 54, fig. 18, January,

1897.

Shell minute, narrow-ovate, the anterior end the longer and obtusely

rounded, and the posterior end with a short, subtruncate, median ros-

trum. Umbos somewhat swollen; beaks a little prominent and turned

slightly backward. The surface is nearly smooth, showing only micro-

scopic lines of growth. The anterodorsal margin is elongated, slightly

convex, and slopes very gradually to the rounded anterior end; the

ventral margin is broadly and evenly convex, but somewhat pinched up
posteriorly to form a slight emargination below the rostrum, which is

short, narrow, subtruncate at the tip, aud is defined by a slight, incon-

spicuous ridge; the i)ostero-dorsal margin is nearly straight and slopes

rapidly to the upper angle of the rostrum. The hinge plate is strong,

considerably thickened, with a very obtuse angle at the beak; the ante-

rior portion is the longer with the inner margin convex, and the posterior

portion is the wider, more oblique, with the inner margin strongly con-

cave; the plain outer margin is sharp and projects considerably above

the teeth which are strong, stand nearly erect, and are less V-shaped
than usual. There are about fifteen in the anterior series, of which
three or four proximal ones are quite small, and nine stouter ones in the

posterior series, including one very small one next the beak. The chon-

drophore is rather small and deep with a distinctly i)rojecting inner

edge.

Length, 3 mm. ; height, 2 mm.
One valve (No. 78365), station 2689, oft' Marthas Vineyard, in 525

fathoms, 1886.

This species seems to be closely allied to L. semen (Smith) from off

the coast of Brazil (Voyage of the Ghallenf/er), but that si)ecies, although

of the same size, has fewer teeth, nine of which are said be anterior aud
twelve posterior.

PORTLANDIA Morch, 18S7.

Portlandia Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. .o4, ()2, January, 1897.

Type.—Portlandia arctica (Gray) 1819= Le<Ja porilandica (Hitchcock).

We consider this a distinct genus, but would restrict it to the orig-

inal type, unless a few species, which we have not seen, should prove to

behmg to it. In any case it does not appear that any of the northern

species of Europe and America that have been referred to it are really

closely allied to the type. In many respects this genus is intermediate

between Leda and Yoldia. In its closed shell, definite rostrum, etc.,

it agrees more nearly with the former, but in general outline, with the.

latter.
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TOLDIA Moller, 1842.

Yoldia Verrill aud Bush, Aruei-. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 5.5, 62, figs. 12, 16, Janu-

ary, 1897.

Type.— Yoldia hyperhorea Torrell= Yoldia arctica Moller (not Gray).

We have restricted this genus to the typical forms, such as Y. lima-

tula (Say), Y. sapotilla (Gould), Y. myalis (Couthouy), and many closely

allied foreign species.

These have a nearly smooth, compressed, lanceolate, gaping shell,

more or less prolonged and tapered posteriorly, with a poorly defined,

wide rostrum, generally without carinations. The external ligament is

marginal, feebly developed, continuous under the beaks, and not much
differentiated from the general epidermis. The choudrophore is large,

concave, and projects within the margin. The pallial sinus is large

and deep. The siphon tubes and posterior pallial tentacle are long.

The palpal tentacles are long and tapered; in life they may extend

nearly to the end of the expanded siphon.

ADRANELLA, new subgenus of Yoldia.

Type.—Adranella casta, new species.

This subgenus is allied to Yoldia, but is distinguished by its oblong-

ovate, compressed form, with a broadly rounded, posterior end, having

a very small, nearly obsolete, rostrum. Surface sculi)tured with dis-

tinct, raised, concentric lines. Hinge-plate and teeth strong. Eesilium

occupying a distinct pit in the apex of a large shelf-like, triangular

chondrophore.

YOLDIA (ADRANELLA) CASTA, new species.

(Plate LXXX, fig. 4.)

Shell small, oblong-ovate, somewhat compressed, inequilateral, with

the posterior end a little the longer and considerably the broader.

Umbos small; beaks curved inward and slightly backward. Antero-

dorsal margin slightly concave near the beak, a little convex opposite

the distal teeth; anterior end a little narrowed, obtusely rounded;

ventral margin broadly and evenly rounded with a very faint undu-

lation posteriorly; postero-dorsal margin a little convex, sloping less

than the anterior, and turning up at the end so as to form a slight,

hardly distinct rostrum. The hinge-plate is rather large aud thick,

especially distally on each side, becoming narrow and turning upward
at the beak, where it is interrupted . by a small, rather deep resilial

pit, which is bordered interiorly by a thickened extension of the hinge-

margin forming a sort of shelf, the whole constituting a broadly trian-

gular chondrophore with the pit near its apex. The anterior series of

teeth contains twelve, of which three or four proximal ones are very

small, and form a series which curves upward, exterior to the chondro-

phore, and terminates at the superior margin of the shell; the teeth
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become large, strong, and thick distally, with broad V-shaped bases

separated by deep j)its. In the posterior series, which is a little the

longer, there are eleven teeth corresponding in form and arrangement
with those of the anterior series. The exterior surface is regularly

sculptured with prominent, sharp, concentric, raised lines separated by
wider intervals. Interior very glossy. Muscular scars and pallial

line not visible. Exterior sculpture clearly seen through the shell.

Length, 4.2 mm.; height, 2.8mm.
One valve, among Foraniinifera, station 2150, N. lat. 13° 34' 45", W.

long. 810 20' 10", in 382 fathoms, 1884.

ORTHOTOLDIA Verrill and Bush, 1897.

Orthoijoldia Verrill and Bush, Amer. Jouru. Sci., Ill, pjj. 55,62, January, 1897.

Type.— Orthoyoldia scapina (Dall).

Shell oblong, gaping, blunt or rounded at both ends, without a dis-

tinct rostrum; no carina. Pallial sinus large and broad. Teeth

numerous in both series. 0. scapina (Dall), from ofl" Brazil and 0.

solenoides (Dall) from the West Indies.

MEGAYOLDIA Verrill and Bush, 1897.

MegayoJdia Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 55, 62, fig, 17, January,

1897.

Type.—Megayoldia thraciaformis (Storer).

We have established a new generic group for this large and well-

known species, which has sometimes been referred to Yoldia and some-

times to Portlandia. No closely allied species is known. It is proba-

bly the largest known species of this family and is remarkable for its

broad, short, compressed form, with a very short, blunt, indefinite, jios-

tero-dorsal rostrum, and with a low radial ridge, ending in a postero-

ventral marginal lobe. The chondrophore is remarkably large and
strong, concave, striated within, and projects much within the margin
of the hinge-plate. The pallial sinus is large and deep. In outline it

somewhat resembles typical Portlandia, but differs in being broader,

flatter, and gaping at both ends, and in having a strongly developed

external ligament. From Yoldia it also differs in the last character, as

well as in outline, but agrees with it in its compressed gaping shell.

The postero- ventral margin of the mantle forms a jiouch-like protru-

sion, corresponding to the radial ridge. The sii^hon tubes are long and
united; the posterior pallial tentacle is long and slender. The palpi

are very large. The palpal tentacles originate from the body-wall at

the base of the outer palpi; they are long and thick, with a large

furrow on one side.
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MICROYOLDIA Verrill and Bush, 1897.

Mieroijoldia Vehkill and BusH, Amer. Joiun. Sci., Ill, i)p. 5(5, 62, Jaimary, 1897.

Type.—Mieroijoldia regularis (Yerrill).

Shell small, tiglitly closed, veueriform, with the anterior end shortest

and with the beaks turned forward. A ijosterior marginal ligament in

a distinct groove, continued under the beaks. Hiuge-plate and teeth

rather strong; the anterior series of teeth the shorter, forming a.

marked angle with the posterior series. Eesiliuui supported by a rela-

tively large and strong chondrophore, placed on the surface of the

hinge plate, distinctly behind the beaks and at the proximal end of the

posterior series of teeth. • Pallia! line indistinct.

The curious little shell for which this genus is proposed is remarkable

for its form and the size and position of the cartilage and chondro-

phore, as well as for its few blunt teeth. If we are correct in our con-

clusions as to the anterior and posterior ends, the beaks turn forward

as in Tindaria. The i)rincipal reason for considering the longer end

posterior is the existence of a well-formed ligament and groove along

that end and not on the shorter one.

MICROYOLDIA REGULARIS (Verrill).

(Plate LXXVIII, figs. 5, 6.)

Yoldia reynlaris Verkill, Trans. Conu. Acad., VI, pp. 228, 279, 1884.

Mlcroyoldia regularis Verrill and Bush, Amer. Jonru. Sci., Ill, p. 56, figs. 5,6,

January, 1897.

This sj)ecies closely resembles the very young of Megayoldia thracice-

formis (Storer) Yerrill and Bush, in the character of the hinge. Speci-

mens of the latter measuring 3.5 mm. in length have the relatively

large, concave, cartilage plate just before the beaks, which curve

strongly backward and are nearer the center of the shell, and the teeth

are more numerous and more slender.

In M. regularis the shell is cordate ovate or veneriform. The beaks

curve strongly toward the short (anterior ?) end. There is on this end

a sunken lunular area defined by a slight groove which indents the

hinge-margin. The anterior ( ?) part of the hinge-margin is thickened

and incurved along the luuule and bears an inner ridge and four or live,

small, blunt teeth of which the proximal two x^roject above the margin

in a dorsal view, the others are low and rather obscure. Under the

beak the hinge-plate is thickened, sinuous, edentulous for a short dis-

tance; back ( ?) of this there is a large, thick, oblique, concave chon-

drophore which occupies the whole breadth of the hinge-margin and

l)roJects inward beyond it as a shelf-like border; beyond this there is a

series of six or seven prominent, blunt teeth. The external ligament

lies in a distinct grove along a large part of the edge of the longer

(posterior?) dorsal margin and runs under the beak, but fades out in

front of it. The pallial sinus is not visible, consequently it is not

possible to decide which is the anterior end.
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But one specimen from station 199, off Thatchers Island, in 98

fathoms, 1878, has been referred to this species, besides the type
specimens (No. 38420) station 1093, off Marthas Vineyard, in 349

iathoms, 1882.

YOLDIELLA Verrill and Bush, 1897.

Yoldiella Yerrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 55, 63, January, 1897.

Type.— Yoldiella Jucida (Lovcmi).

This group inckides a large number of small, mostly deep-sea species

with glossy, iridescent, ovate, and usually wedge-shaped shells, nearly

always having a slight antero-ventral sinuosity, which feebly defines

an obscure, blunt, rostal region, without any definite carinatiou. The
shells do not gape, but close tightly except that at the rostral angle of

some species there maybe a slight divergence. The internal cartilage,

which is often relatively large, occupies a simple notch which inter-

rupts the hinge-margin more or less completely and generally shows
externally in a dorsal view; the notch usually terminates within, on
the inner or inferior surface of the hinge-jjlate and is often bounded
within by a slight ridge. A weak external ligament is iDresent on the

postero dorsal margin. A relatively small pallial sinus has been
observed in several of the species, but is usuallj^ indistinct. The
siphon tubes, as observed in a few of the species, are slender and
united for more than half their length.

The following are some of the species : Y. lucida (Loven) Yerrill and
Bush, T. iris Yerrill and Bush, and var. stricta Yerrill and Bush,

Y. inflata Yerrill and Bush, Y. inconsjncua Yerrill and Bush, and Y.

jeffreysi (Hidalgo) Yerrill and Bush, off Cape Hatteras, North Caro-

lina, northward; T. dissiniiUs Yerrill and Bush, north of Cape Hat-

teras, North Carolina, northward; Y. fraterna Yerrill and Bush, off

Chesapeake Bay, northward ; Y. minuscula Yerrill and Bush, and Y.

fiuhequilaiera Yerrill and Bush, off Delasvare Bay, northward; Y. fri-

fjida (Torell) Yerrill and Bush, and Y. curta Yerrill and Bush, off Mar-

thas Yineyard, northward; Y. suhangulata Yerrill and Bush, and
1'. lenticula (Moller) Yerrill and Bush, var. amhlia Yerrill and Bush,

Gulf of Maine; Y. expansa (Jeffreys) Yerrill and Bush, off Grand
Banks; Y.pacMa Yerrill and Bush, southern; Y. hoylei (Smith) Yerrill

and Bush, North Pacific.

YOLDIELLA LUCIDA (Loven) Verrill and Bush.

(Plates LXXYII, lig. 2; LXXX, tig. 3.)

Toldia lucida Lov^N, Index Molluscorum, p. 34, 1846.

?Leda ohesa Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IV, p. 113, 1851; Sliells New
Eng., p. 10, pi. II, fig. 1, 1851.

Leda Jucida Jeffreys, British Conchology, V, p. 173, pi. c, fig. 1, 1869.

YoJdia ohesa Gould, Rep. on Invert, of Mass., Binuey's ed., p. 155, tig. 463, 1870.

Leda ohesa Tryon, Amer. Mar. Concli., p. 184, pi. xxxviii, figs. 500, 501, 1873.
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Yoldia ohesa Verrill, Amer. Joum. Sci., VII, pp. 46, 412, 503, 1874.

—

Smith and
HAR(iER, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, pp. 18, 23, 1874.

—

Verrill, Explorations

Casco Bay, itp. 352, 368, 1874 ; Inveit. Auira. Vineyard Sd., p. 396, 1874.

Portlandia lueida G. O. Sars, MoUusca lleg. Arcticte Norvegitc, p. 37, pi. 4, figs.

8a, Sb, 1878.

Lcdd lueida .Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 578, 1879.

Yoldia lueida Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, pi. Xliv, fig. 1, 1882; vi, p. 279, 1884

(in part); Expl. Alhatrofis, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fislieries for 1883,

p. 576, 1885 (in part).—Bush, Bull. Mus.Comp. Zoo.l, XXIII, p. 233, 1893.

Yoldiella lueida Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, p. 55, fig. 14, January,

1897.

Shell small, swollen, subovate, with a posterior angle, smooth, or

more or less striolate, iridescent. The umbos are but little prominent,

in front of the middle; the beaks interrujjted or obliterated by the dark

central cartilage which occupies a relatively large notch intersecting

the entire thickness of the hinge-margin. The antero-dorsal margin is

convex with the edge a little expanded; it slopes rapidly from the

beak to the anterior end which is obtusely rounded; the ventral mar-

gin is broadly and regularly curved nearly to the posterior end where

there is a slight protrusion corresponding to a faint undulation of the

surface; the posterior end is somewhat wedge-shaped, a little com-

pressed and tapered, and makes a distinct but obtuse angle where it

joins the dorsal margin in line with a rounded posterior ridge running

from the convex part of the umbos; just below the angle the margin is

usually convex or subtruncate and without any definite lower angle;

the posterior dorsal margin slopes less rapidly than the anterior, is

nearly straight with the edge comi^ressed and a little expanded into a

thin keel which is usually slightly convex in the middle. The hinge-

margin is strong, somewhat prolonged, scarcely angulated in the middle;

the part in front of the chondrophore is well-arched and bears, in the

largest specimens, nine or ten, sharp, prominent, angular teeth, ofwhich

two or three nearest the beak are quite small; the posterior i)ortion is

nearly straight, a little longer and narrower than the anterior and bears

about eleven thin, sharp, erect teeth, counting one or two minute proxi-

mal ones; a thin smooth margin extends outside both series of teeth.

The cartilage-pit is relatively large, in the form of a notch, and cuts

through the hinge-margin into the substance of the beak itself; it is

occupied by a dark brown resiliuin which usually shows plainly exter-

nally. Just in front of the cartilage-pit on its border within the series

of teeth, there is a small conical, tooth like process in both valves. The

ligament is thin and delicate. Externally the shell is covered with a

glossy, yellowish, or j)ale olive epidermis which reflects brilliant pris-

matic colors; the surface is marked by faint lines of growth and fre-

quently also with fine concentric grooves or sulci, especially toward

the ventral and anterior margins; in many specimens these are absent.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 7 mm.; height, 4.25 mm.;

breadth, 3.2 mm.
Found in small numbers, at many stations, between N. lat. 43° 39',
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W. long. 69° 22', and K. lat. 35° 12' 10", W. long. 74° 57' 15", in 22 to

516 fiithoms, 1872-1885.

The most prominent character of this species is the relatively large

size of the cartilage-pit which intersects both the hinge-margins and
the beaks and is therefore plainly visible from the exterior. In outline

it is similar to T. iris and 1". inflata but is more pointed and narrower

posteriorly than either of them. They dift'er also in having much
smaller cartilage-pits and in the number of the teeth.

Specimens formerly identified as Toldia obesa Stimpson, agree per-

fectly with authentic specimens of lucida sent by Doctor Friele from
Spitzbergen. As none of the species known to us agree sufficiently

well with the description and figure of Leda obesa Stimj)son, for us to

decide definitely as to its correct position, unless we are to consider

the figure a very incorrect representation, we prefer to let it remain

doubtfully, as a synonym of T. lucida, where Jeffreys and others have
placed it.

YOLDIELLA IRIS, new species.

(Plates LXXX, figs. 1, 2; LXXXII, fig. 11.)

Shell small, thin, rather delicate, long-ovate or ovate-elliptical, with

the beaks in front of the middle, not much swollen; surface smooth, or

nearly so, with brilliant iridescence. The antero-dorsal margin is con-

vex and slightly arched, sloping gradually to the obtusely rounded
and slightly produced anterior end; ventral margin very broadly and
evenly curved

;
j)osterior end obliquely ascending, obtusely pointed or

rounded at the tip with a slight dorsal angulation; i^ostero-dorsal mar-

gin slightly convex, sloping but little, i^inched up into a thin, rather

prominent keel. The umbos are small and prominent with the beaks

small, curved inward and backward, closely appressed to the margin.

The epidermis is grayish or greenish yellow, smooth and shining; the

surface is brilliantly iridescent, covered with faintly marked, fine, con-

centric lines, most distinct near the ventral margin and anteriorly;

under the lens these appear like faint, close undulations over most of

the surface. Escutcheon defined by a well-marked depression.

The hinge-margin is thickened and forms a very obtuse angle at the

beaks; the jiosterior portion which is only slightly curved distally is

longer than the anterior which is nearly straight. In the largest speci-

mens there are twelve or thirteen acute erect V-shai^ed teeth in each

series, including one or two minute, proximal ones. The resilial pit is

minute, situated on the inner face of the thin edentulous hinge-plate,

beneath the beaks, and faces ventrally so that it is scarcely visible in a

front view and but j)artially interrupts the hinge-plate. Outside the

series of teeth, on both sides of the beak there is a smooth, raised

margin.

Length of one of the larger specimens, 7.5 mm.; height, 5 mm.; from

beak to posterior end, 1.5 mm.
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Found ill considerable numbers, at about forty-five stations, between

K lat. 47° 40', W. long. 47° lio' 30", and N. lat. 35° 12' 10", W. long-. 74°

.57' 15", in 20i to 781 fathoms, 1872-1880.

This species is more elongated and more regularly elliptical than any

of the allied species; the hinge-margin is also less angulated.

A single specimen (No. 74325), station 43, oft' Cape Sable,.in90 fathoms,

1877, at first thought to be a distinct species, differs from the typical

form in being more oblong with the ventral margin less curved, the

posterior end more evenly rounded with only a slight indication of a

superior angulation, so that the shell has a pretty regular, narrow ellip-

tical form. In all other respects, however, it agrees well with the ordi-

nary form. This sjoecimen, which receives the varietal name strieta,

is figured on Plate LXXX, fig. 1.

Length, 5 mm.; height, 3 mm.; breadth, 1.3 mm.; length from beak
to posterior end, 3 mm.

YOLDIELLA INFLATA Verrill and Bush.

(Plates LXXX, fig. 8; LXXXII, figs. 5, 6.)

Yoldia Incida Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 279, 1884 (in part).

Yoldiella inflata Verrill and Brsii, Amor. Journ. 8ci., Ill, p. .56, figs. .3, 4, 11,

January, 1897.

Shell small, swollen, rather short, subovate, with the posterior end

broad, angulated postero-dorsally; beaks at about the anterior third;

surface smooth. Antero dorsal margin regularly convex and sloping

rapidly to the anterior end which is evenly rounded, very obtuse, and

passes insensibly into the evenly curved ventral margin which is

decidedly convex, although the degree of convexity varies considerably

in different specimens; the posterior end is obliquely subtruncated,

with an obtuse curve below and an obtusely rounded angle at its uj^per

extremity where it joins the nearly straight postero-dorsal margin.

The umbos are full and well-rounded but not very prominent; the

beaks are small, directly incurved, appressed to the margin. There is

no distinct lunule but the margin is slightly pinched up in a small crest

both before and behind the beaks. The ligament is delicate and shows

slightly on both sides of the beak. Epidermis pale olive yellow or straw

color; surface smooth, shining, reflecting prismatic colors, showing

more or less distinct lines of growth which sometimes become regular,

concentric, very fine striations, esjiecially anteriorly. Hinge-margin

well developed, moderately broad and considerably thickened, forming

an obtuse angle at the beak where it is thin, encroached upon by the

beak and interrupted by the cartilage-pit; the two portions are nearly

equal in length, the anterior somewhat arched, the jiosterior nearly

straight, each having a thin, smooth border above the teeth, about

equal in breadth to the hinge-plate. In the largest specimens there

are nine to eleven (most frequently ten) rather stout, angular teeth and

about ten very similar posterior ones; the cartilage-pit is small and
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just beneath the beak, forms a notch which completely interrupts the
hinge-margin.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 6 mm.; height, 4.5 mm.,
thickness, 3 mm. ; from beak to posterior angle, 4 mm.
Found in considerable numbers, at about twenty stations, between K.

lat. 41° 53', W. long. 65° 35', andK lat. 35° 9' 50", W. long. 74° 57' 40",

in 516 to 1,608 fathoms, 1883-1886. Several live specimens, at station

2079, in 75 fathoms.

This species is closely related to Y. lucida (Loven), from which it is

easily separated by its shorter, broader, more swollen form, its strongly

curved ventral margin, and very distinct postero-dorsal angle. It is

shorter and has a broader posterior end than most of the related

sjjecies. The resilium is not visible externally.

YOLDIELLA SUBANGULATA, new species.

(Plates LXXVII, fig. 3; LXXIX, fig, 6.)

Very similar to the preceding species in form bnt less pointed pos-

teriorly and larger. The umbos are small, not prominent; beaks are

small, directly incurved, appressed to the hinge-margin but not dis-

tinctly notched by the resilial pit. The antero-dorsal margin is convex,

arched; the anterior end is a little produced, obtusely rounded; ven-

tral margin evenly and broadly rounded, slightly produced posteriorly,

forming an obscure obtuse angle as it merges into the posterior end

which is obliquely subtruncated or a little inflexed in the middle, with

a i^rominent dorsal angle; the postero-dorsal margin slopes but little,

and is nearly straight, with the compressed edges forming a slight keel,

which is a little convex in the middle. A wellmarked ridge runs to

the postero-dorsal angle, and a less distinct one to the postero-ventral

angle; between these there is a slight depression of the surface. Sur-

face nearly smooth, lustrous, reflecting prismatic colors, and covered

with faint lines of growth and a few inconspicuous irregular sulci;

epidermis pale olive yellow. The hinge-margin is narrow, very obtusely

angled, and is interrupted under the beaks by the small notch-like

resilial pit. The anterior series of teeth is slightly arched and con-

tains about seventeen teeth, including three or four minute proximal

ones; the larger ones are high and sharp. The posterior series is a

little longer and contains about eighteen, similar, but somewhat more

slender teeth. A thin, smooth margin extends along outside both series.

There is a small internal denticle at the front edge of the resilial pit.

Pallial sinus narrow, considerably inflexed.

Length, 8 mm. ; height, 5 mm. ; thickness, about 4 mm. ; from beak to

anterior end, 3 mm.
;
posterior end, 5 mm.

One live specimen was dredged by the Baclie at station 46, IT. lat.

43° 3'; W. long. 70O 4', in 51 fathoms, 1874.

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 55
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YOLDIELLA JEFFREYSI (Hidalgo).

(Plates LXXXI, fif^.S; LXXXIII, fig. 3.)

Leda lata Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 431, November, 1876.

Leda jcjfreysi Jeffreys, Proc. Zoill. Soc. London, p. 579, pi. xlvi, fig. 2, June,

1879.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zool. Lamellibranehiata, XIII,

p. 234, 1885.

Not Yoldiajejfreysi Vekrili., Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 229, 1884.

Shell small, ovate-elliptical, somewhat thick for its size, rather swol-

len, covered with a glossy, iridescent, brownish yellow epidermis. The
posterior end is considerably the longer, somewhat narrowed, blnntly

rounded without any distinct rostrum. Umbos rather prominent, some-

what swollen; beaks prominent, curved inward and backward. The
antero dorsal margin is broadly convex, slopes a little and becomes
continuous with the rather regularly curved outline of the rounded

anterior end; ventral margin is broadly and regularly curved without

any distinct flexure; the posterior end is obtusely rounded and not

defined by any radial lines or ridges, with the dorsal margin nearly

straight at first, usually slightly convex in the middle, and sloping

gradually. The surface beneath the epidermis is nearly smooth but

shows more or less distinct lines of growth, which sometimes have the

form of fine parallel striations. The hinge-plate is thickened and
rather strong; the two series of teeth are long and form a very obtuse

angle at the beak; the anterior is somewhat the shorter and more
oblique and a little curved. In our type specimen there are thirteen

anterior teeth of which three or four proximal ones are very small; and
fifteen posterior ones, including four or five small proximal ones; a
somewhat larger specimen has fifteen in the anterior series and eight-

een in the posterior. The two series are interrupted beneath the beak
by a small, well-defined, concave, triangular resilial pit supported on
the inner side by a distinct shelf-like projection.

Length of the type-specimen, 5 mm.; height, 3.1 mm. Length of the

largest specimen, 5.6 mm. ; height, 4.2 mm.
Six separate valves, at three stations, between N. lat. 37° 38' 40",

W. long. 730 16' 30", and N. lat. 36° 42', W. long. 74° 30', in 727 to 1,423

fathoms, 1884-1886.

As all of our specimens are much larger than the measurements
given by Jeffreys, they are referred to Y. Jeffreysi (Hidalgo) with some
doubt, although they appear to agree well with Jeffreys's figure of that

sx^ecies in form and in the character of the hinge.

YOLDIELLA LENTICULA (Moller) variety AMELIA, new.

(Plates LXXX, fig. 9; LXXXI, fig. 4.)

Nucula lenticula Moller, Ind. Moll, fircenl., p. 17, 1842.

Yoldia abyssicola Torell, Spitzbergens Molluskfauna, p. 149, pi. i, figs. 4, a-i,

1859.

Portlandia lenticula G. O. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arcticse Norvegiaj, p. 39, pi. 4,

figs. 10, a-l, 1878.

Leda lenticula Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London,
x>. 577, Juno, 1879.

I
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Our specimens, which are worn and imperfect, referred to this north-

ern si)ecies, differ somewhat from the typical specimens from Spitz-

bergen, received from Doctor Friele. They are relatively shorter,

higher, and somewhat less swollen, with a thicker and heavier shell.

The posterior end is less produced and less tapered, so that it has a

more ovate form. The hinge-teeth are stouter; the posterior series is

shorter but contains the same number of teeth in specimens of simihir

size. With the amount of material that we have for examination, the

differences, however, seem hardly sufficient to warrant the separation

of our shells as a distinct species. We therefore propose the varietal

name amblia for our specimens.

A few separate valves, at two stations, north of Cape Cod, in 110 to

122 fathoms, 1878-79.

YOLDIELLA FRATERNA, new species.

(Flutes LXXX, fig. 5; LXXXII, tig. 8.)

Yoldia frigida Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 279, 1884; Expl. Albatross,

Eeport U. S. Cora. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885 (iupart).

Shell small, thin, delicate, irregularly elliptical in form, the posterior

end being a little the longer, unusually broad, and slightly produced

above, but not distinctly angulated, with a glossy, iridescent, yellow-

ish green epidermis. Umbos a little swollen ; the beaks small, scarcely

l^rominent, and subcentral. The anterior end is broad, a little produced

in the middle, and obtusely rounded; the dorsal margin is nearly

horizontal in the region of the teeth; distally, sharp, and convex, then

sloping rapidly to the middle of the anterior end. The ventral margin

is broadly rounded, expanding a little posteriorly and then ascending

pretty rapidly to the posterior tip which is obtusely rounded sai)eri-

orly; postero-dorsal margin slightly convex and nearly horizontal for

the greater part of its length. The surface beneath the epidermis is

marked only by faint lines of growth. The hinge-margin is thin,

rather delicate, with the two series of teeth of nearly equal length and
diverging from the beaks at a broad angle; each series contains about

ten rather thin and delicate teeth, of which the one or two proximal

ones are very small and rather indistinct. Beneath tlie beak the

margin is attenuated and interrupted by a small, oblong resilium which

occupies the entire thickness of the margin and a slight notch in the

beak. The pallial sinus is relatively rather large and deep, but in

most sijecimens is invisible.

Length of the figured specimen, 4 mm.; height, about 2^ mm.
A comparatively small number of specimens, at about twenty sta-

tions, between N. lat. 47° 40', W. long. 47° 35' 30", and N. lat. 37° 8',

W. long. 740 33', in 90 to 1,608 fathoms, 1873-1886.

This is a deep-water form formerly identified by us as Yoldia frigida

Torell.
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YOLDIELLA CURTA, new species.

(riate XCVII, fig. 8.)

Fhaseolus ovaiu8{?) Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 230, 1884; Expl. AU,atross.

Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885 (not >Seguenza).

Shell small, short ovate, rather swollen in the middle, Avith rather

prominent nmbos, somewhat inequilateral, the posterior end the longer

and slightly produced. Beaks small, incurved, with a slight posterior

twist and a little separated from the margin. The dorsal margin is

nearly straight medially, both before and behind the beaks, anteriorly

it merges gradually into the broatlly rounded anterior end, which

usually has an obscure, blunt angulation in the middle; ventral mar-

gin broadly and evenly rounded, merging gradually into the more

abrupt curve of the posterior end which is a little tapered, but obtusely

rounded without any distinct rostrum or angulation ; the postero-dorsal

margin is a little prominent, pinched up and convex, with a considera-

ble slope, so that the tip of the shell is but little above the middle.

The surface is polished and somewhat iridescent, marked only by fine,

irregular lines of growth. Epidermis pale greenish or brownish yellow.

There is a relatively very large resilium, appearing yoke-shaped or wide

W-shaped in the separated valves, and covering a relatively long,

edentulous space beneath the beaks. The teeth are compressed,

oblique, imperfectly V-sbaped, especially posteriorly, and but slightly

elevated. There are six or seven in the posterior series, of which the

l)roximal ones are rather indistinct; and four distinct and two or three

indistinct ones in the anterior series. In a dorsal view five are visible

above the margin behind the beak and four before. They are not very

long and rather blunt, with the distal side sloping and the side next

the beak a little incurved and concave.

Length, 2.G mm.; height, 1.8 mm.; thickness, about 1 mm.
A few live specimens, at three stations, between N. lat. 41° 11' 30",

W. long. 660 12' 20", and ¥. lat. 39° 38', W. long. 70° 22', in 499 to 1,290

fathoms, 1883-188G.

This species somewhat resembles Y. friglda in form, but it is rela-

tively shorter, higher and less distinctly rostrated. Its hinge is also

quite different. The present sppcies is peculiar in having fewer and
blunter teeth and a much larger resilium than most of the related

species.

YOLDIELLA PACHIA, new species.

Shell very broad, oval, considerably swollen in the middle, with the

length and height nearly equal; umbos rather prominent. The poste-

rior end is narrowed and slightly produced, but not defined by any
groove or carination. The dorsal margin is very obtusely angulated,

anteriorly it is convex and slopes pretty rapidly to the broadly and

evenly rounded anterior end; posteriorly it is nearly straight at first,

then slopes gradually to the posterior end. The ventral margin is very
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broadly rounded and slightly produced in the middle; it Joins the curve

of the posterior end with a scarcely perceptible incurvature in some
specimens; the posterior end is obtusely rounded and situated about

midheight of the shell. The dorsal edges of the valve are thin and a

little pinched up, but there is no distinct lunule and only a very nar-

row ligamental furrow. The epidermis is polished and somewhat iri-

descent, and marked with fine, somewhat irregular lines of growth, in

some places showing laint, microscopic, radial striations. Color of the

dead valves, brownish yellow. Hinge-plate strong, narrow near the

beak, wide distally, strongly angled, with the outer edge naked and
rather broad, especially anteriorly. Teeth large and prominent dis-

tally, with about three small proximal ones; about eight in the ante-

rior and ten in the posterior series. The resilial pit is a distinct,

triangular fossette, or chondrophore, on the face of the margin, cover-

ing its whole breadth, and bordered internally by a thickened edge

which causes an excurvature of the margin. There is a distinct mar-

ginal external ligament and furrow, or escutcheon.

Length, 4,G mm.; height, 4.8 mm.
Three separate valves, among Foraminifera, at station 2385, i^. lat.

28° 51', W. long. d>S^ 18', in 730 fathoms, 1885.

In outline this species resembles Y. curia, but differs in its wider and
stouter hinge-plate, more numerous and more highly developed teeth,

and especially in the form and structure of the resilial pit.

YOLDIELLA INCONSPICUA, new species.

(Plate LXXIX, figs. 3, 5.)

Shell small, thin, delicate, compressed, subovate; posterior end a lit-

tle produced and narrowed medially. Surface lustrous and iridescent.

Umbos scarcely prominent; beaks small, projecting but little above the

dorsal margin. The antero-dorsal margin is slightly convex and nearly

horizontal at first, then slopes gradually to the evenly rounded anterior

end; ventral margin broadly rounded, sliglitly swollen posteriorly,

ascending more rapidly to the narrow and bluntly rounded posterior

end; postero-dorsal margin nearly straight toward the beak, then

slightly convex and sloping very gradually. The surface is covered

with fine, pretty regular, concentric grooves and raised lines, visible

only under the microscope. Epidermis thin, shining, iridescent, green-

ish yellow. The hinge-margin is thin and delicate, nearly straight; the

two series of teeth form a very obtuse angle at the beaks and are

interrupted, for a considerable space, by the resilium which does not lie

in a distinct pit. The ligament shows as a delicate, continuous mar-

ginal line, both in front of and behind the beaks. The teeth are small,

oblique, V-shaped. In the anterior series there are about six distinct

ones with one or two minute proximal ones; in the iwsterior, about

seven distinct ones with one or two rudimentary ones near the beak.
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The pallial sinus is rather wide and moderately deep, but is invisible

in most specimens.

Length of the largest specimen, 3.0 ram.; height, 2.3 mm.
A number of specimens, at about fifteen stations, between jST. lat.

42° 33', W. long. 09° 58.5', and 54^. lat. 35° 12' 10", W. long. 74° 57' 15",

in 100 to 705 fathoms, 1878-188G.

This species is distinguished from YoldieUa frigida, and most of the

other small species which it resembles, by its narrower, or lower, and
more compressed form, more delicate shell, straighter dorsal margin,

and the more central prolongation of the i^osterior end. It is appar-

ently more nearly related to the smaller species, Y. minuscula, than

to any other. The latter has a smaller, shorter, and more swollen

shell, more convex ventrally, with the hinge-margin somewhat more
ungulated.

YOLDIELLA MINUSCULA, new species.

(Plate LXXIX, figs. 2,7.)

Toldia jeffreysi Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 229, 279, 1884; Expl,

Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.

Shell minute, broad-ovate, covered with microscopic, pretty regular

concentric striations, with a very lustrous, somewhat iridescent, yel-

lowish epidermis. The two ends are nearly equal in length; the

posterior somewhat narrowed and obtuse at the end, the anterior well-

rounded. The umbos are not prominent and the beaks are very small

and project but slightly above the margin. The anterodorsal margin is

slightly convex at first, and nearly horizontal, and passes gradually

into the curve of the anterior end; ventral margin is broad and nearly

uniformly convex ; the i)osterior end is a little produced in the middle

and forms there a slight obtuse angle; the postero-dorsal margin is a

little convex and nearly horizontal at first and then slopes rather

rapidly to the tip. The hinge-margin is thin and delicate; the two
series of teeth lie nearly in a straight line but the anterior one is a

little obliipie, so that they form a very wide angle at the beaks where

the resilium entirely interrupts the hinge-margin forming a wide notch

without any definite pit or shelf; the teeth are small, very oblique, and
only slightly prominent; there are only about five in the anterior and
six in the posterior series.

Length, about 2.3 mm.; height, about 1.5 mm.
Only a few sj^ecimens, at four stations, between K. lat 41° 53', W.

long. 65° 35', and N. lat. 38° 27', W. long. 73° 2', in 705 to 1,290

fathoms, 1883-1885.

This very minute species may, with a larger series, prove to be the

young of some of the preceding species.
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YOLDIELLA SUBEQUILATERA (Jeffreys).

Leda suiequilatera Jeffrkys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 579, pi. XLVi, fig.

3, 1879.

Yoldia suhequilatera Yerkill, Traus. Conn. Acatl., VI, pp. 229, 279, 1884 (in j^art)

;

Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885

(in part).

Leda suiequilatera Dall, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XII, p. 2.52, 1886.

Yoldia )<ubcquilatera Dall, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 44, 1889.

Several live specimens (No. 35204), from station 2037, N. lat. 38° 53',

W. long. 69° 23' 30", in 1,731 fathoms, 1883, have been referred to this

species. Although younger or smaller than Jeffreys's type, they agree

very closely with his figures and description. The shell is very small,

very thin and transparent, polished, lustrous, but scarcely iridescent

and marked only by microscopic lines of growth. It is rather com-

pressed, nearly elliptical in form, with the beaks prominent above the

dorsal margin and turned almost directly inward. Both ends are

obtusely rounded and nearly equal in length, so that it is impossible to

determine which is anterior and which is posterior by the external

characters; one end, supposed to be the anterior, is however slightly

broader than the other. There is no distinct ligament visible externally.

The hinge plate is nearly straight, the two series of teeth forming but a

slight angle. Interior not seen.

Our specimens measure from 1.5 to 2.5 mm. in length. South to

Grenada, in 92 fathoms.—Dall.

YOLDIELLA EXPANSA (Jeffreys).

(Plate XCVII, fig. 3.)

Leda expansa Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 431, November, 1876; Proe.

Zool. Soc, London, p. 580, pi. xlvi, fig. 4, June, 1879.

Not Yoldia expansa Verrill. Trans. Conn. Acad., YI, p. 279, 1884.

Shell oblong-ovate, nearly equilateral, with the posterior end a

little more broadly rounded than the anterior; both regularly obtuse.

Both dorsal margins are slightly convex and slope but little. The
hinge-plate is moderately wide, gently arched, with sharp dorsal

margins, and is completely interrupted in the middle by a deep,

angular notch for the resilium which is rather large and dark and is

attached to the inner surface of the shell below the beak. In the right

valve, there are ninei)osteriorteeth,includingoneor two very small i)rox-

imal ones, separated from the margin by a rather wide, smooth space;

those in the middle of the series are long, with tapered, acute tips which
are bent upward and toward tlie beaks, and at base are V-shaped.

In the anterior series, which is a little the longer, there are ten teeth,

including two or three very small, proximal ones; the larger ones are

nearly erect with the tips less inclined than those in the posterior series;

they are separated from the nnirgin by a plain space about as wide as
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the teeth. In the left valve, there are eleven anterior and nine pos-

terior teeth. The surface of the shell is dull yellowish green, only

slightly iridescent, and covered with irregular lines of growth which, in

some places, form irregular raised lines. The umbos are but little

prominent; the beaks are small and turn backward.

Length, 3.G mm.; height, 2.5 mm.
One specimen (No. 78363), station 2097, N. lat. 47° 40', W. long. 47°

35' 30", in 206 fathoms, 1886.

This species is peculiar in its nearly equilateral, elliptical form, with

the dorsal margins gently convex and only slightly sloping both sides of

the beaks, and especially in its large resilial notch which cuts entirely

through the hiuge-plate. It agrees pretty closely with Jeffreys' type,

but the latter was much smaller and his figures and diagnosis are too

imj)erfect to make its identity certain.

YOLDIELLA FRIGIDA (Torell).

(Phite LXXIX, fig. 4.)

Yoldia frigida Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., V, p. 573, pi. xliv, fig. 2, 1882; VI,

p. 279, 1884 (in part) ; Expl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries

for 1883, p. 576, 1885 (in part).

A very few specimens, at about ten stations, between K. lat. 43° 5',

W. long. 70° 11' 30", and K. lat. 39° 53' 30", W. long. 71° 13' 30", in 88

to 312 fathoms, 1874-1881.

YOLDIELLA DISSIMILIS, new species.

(Plates LXXVIII, fig. 8; LXXXII, fig. 7.)

Toldia expansa Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 279, 1884 ; Expl. Alhatross, Re-

port U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885 (not of Jeffreys).

Shell small, oblong-ovate, nearly equilateral, with the anterior end

the broader and bluntly rounded, the posterior end somewhat narrowed

medially and bluntly rounded, without any distinct angulation. Umbos
somewhat prominent; beaks small and strongly incurved. Surface

straw-colored, not lustrous, covered with fine concentric lines. Antero-

dorsal margin but little curved, sloping very gradually to the anterior

end which is curved nearly in the arc of a circle; ventral margin very

broadly rounded with a very slight obtuse angulation behind the mid-

dle; j)Ostero-dorsal margin slightly excavated just behind the beaks,

then sloping very gradually to the obtuse posterior end. The hinge-

margin is moderately stout; the two portions form a very wide angle

at the beak with the anterior, which faces obliquely downward, consid-

erably the more arched. In the center the margin becomes very thin

and is interrupted by the resilium which occupies a deep notch and an

internal shelf of considerable size, situated far back and directed down-

ward to such an extent that it is only partially visible in a direct front

view ; there are about eleven or twelve anterior, and eight to ten poste-
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rior acute, curved, V-shaped teeth; at the proximal end of the posterior

series, iu the left valve, there is an oblong, prominent, tooth-like process,

much larger than the adjacent teeth. Three or four of the distal teeth,

on each side, are decidedly large, prominent and acute with the tip

curved outward, but the size decreases regularly toward the center.

There is a well developed dark ligament, visible externally, both before

and behind the beaks. The surface is covered by relatively rather

large, distant, concentric ridges and furrows, easily visible under a lens,

which are everywhere covered by very regular microscopic lines and
grooves of about equal width.

Length of the largest valve, 4.25 mm. ; height, 2.8 mm.
A few specimens, at four stations, between IST. lat. 39° 49', W. long. 08°

28' 30", and N. lat. 36° 47', W. long. 73° 9' 30", iu 1,451 to 1,685 fathoms,

1883-1886.

This species is remarkable for its oblong-ovate form and very regular

concentric sculpture, consisting of fine ridges and furrows which are in

turn everywhere covered with regular microscopic lines. This species

was at iirst thought to be 1'. expansa (Jeffreys) which it resembles in

form, but additional specimens and more careful study show that the

species are very distinct. In 1'. expansa the hinge-margin is much
straighter, the teeth fewer and different iu form, the resilial pit very

different, the two ends of the shell more nearly equal, and the sculp-

ture quite different.

Our species differs considerably from the typical forms of Yoldiella

in having a more oblong form with both ends evenly rounded, a well-

developed ligament, and a more evident resilial fossette or chondro-

phore which, however, is situated decidedly below the hinge-plate.

The existence of a peculiar tooth-like process adjacent to the resilial

notch would be a character of considerable importance were it con-

stant, but the specimens show great variation in its development; in

some, it is even almost abortive. These distinctive characters, although

important, seem hardly worthy of generic distinction.

Subfaixiily IM^LLETIN"^.

MALLETIA Desnioulins, 1832 (restricted).

Malletia Verrill aud Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 56, 63, January, 1897.

Type.—MaUetia chilensis Desmoulins.

We have restricted this grouj) to those species having a nearly

smooth, somewhat compressed, oblong or elliptical shell, blunt pos-

teriorly, without any definite rostrum or carination. The carinated

aud rostrated species that have been i)laced in it will thus be referred

to ISfeilo H. and A. Adams. The resilium is wanting, or else represented

by a special part of the ligament, external to the teeth. The ligament

is well developed and prominent. The sii^hon tubes are long and

united nearly to the tips.
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The subgenus Pseudomalletia, proposed by Fischer for M. ohtusa, was

based on an erroneous description of the siphon tubes.

The following are some of the known species:

M. chilensis Desnioulins, Valparaiso (Type); M. ohtusa (Sars) Morch,

from off Cape Fear, North Carolina, northward; M. polita Verrill and

Bush, oft' Delaware Bay; M. abyssornm Verrill and Bush, off" Chesa-

peake Bay; M. cuneata Jeffreys, North Atlantic; M. imllida Smith,

Mid-South Atlantic; M. arrouana Smith and M, dunleri Smith,

Pacific; and M. bellardii Seguenza, fossil.

MALLETIA OBTUSA (M. Sars) Morch.

(PlatcXCVII, fig.4.)

Toldia ohtusa G. O. Sars, Remarkable Forms of Animal Life, p. 23, pi. ill, figs.

16-20, 1872.

Mallctia ohtusa G. 0. Sars, Mollusca Reg. Arcticip NorvegiiP, p. 41, pi. 19, figs.

3, a-h, 1878.

—

Jeffreys, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 586, June, 1879.

—

Ver-

rill, Tran.s. Conn. Acad., VI, pp. 226, 280, 1884; Expl. Alhafross, Report U. S.

Com. Fish and Fisheries for 1883, p. 576, 1885.

—

Smith, E. A., Report Voy.

Challenger, Zool. Lamellihranchiata, XIII, p. 245, 1885.—Dall, Bull. IJ. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 37, p. 46, 1889.—Bus?i, Bui. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXIII, p. 234,

1893.—LoCARD, Campague du Caitdan, Anuales de I'Universitd de Lyon,

p. 202, 1896.—Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, p. 57, fig. 9, 1897.

The soft parts of several specimens, rather poorly preserved in alco-

hol, have been examined. They have a large foot with an ovate disk

pointed in front and minutely crenulated. The siphon tube is rather

long and slender, in some cases not entirely retracted within the shell;

it appears to contain both the branchial and anal tubes which are

closely united quite to the simple tips; at the inner base, there is a

well-marked siphonal septum. The gills are small, elongated, pointed

posteriorly, and have the structure usual in the family. The palpi are

rather large, elougated, with revolute margins; the palpal tentacle is

very long and slender, and in the contracted state variously bent with

the edge much convoluted. No pallial tentacle was found at the base

of the siphon.

In our collection there is a large series of this species; the form is

pretty constant and in nearly all cases is more oblong than the Euro-

l^an species, as figured by G. O. Sars. The small specimens are com-

pressed while the large ones arfe a little swollen. The umbos are

small, but slightly elevated; the beaks are very small, turned directly

inward, and are almost in contact with the margin, so that they are

generally worn away in the larger specimens. Directly under, and
partly in the beaks, and also cutting more or less into the thickness of

the external side of the hinge-margin, there is a small notch, or shallow

excavation, which is occupied by a special portion of the ligament

that probably represents a remnant of a degenerated rcsiliiini. The
true ligament is well developed and prominent for about one-half the

length of the hinge-margin, then becomes abruptly thinner and nar-
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rower; its groove is narrow and inconspicuous. The hinge-margin
itself is rather thin and bears very numerous, erect, V-shaped, acute

teeth whicli number, in the large specimens, about sixteen or seventeen
in the anterior series and about thirty-two or thirty three in the poste-

rior, including a number of small proximal ones; beneath the beaks
there is a smooth, edentulous space, often a little thickened at the inner

margin and projecting a little inward in the middle, and continuing

inside the series of small proximal teeth on each side. In some cases

this thickened border seems to arise anteriorly and to pass under
the posterior series, as a slight fold; in other cases it is continued

directly from one series to the other. The posterior series is nearly

straight and about twice as long as the anterior wliich is strongly

curved and distallj^ somewhat recedes from the thin dorsal margin.

The anterior end of the shell is rather short and evenly rounded ; the

posterior is about twice as long, a little wider owing to a slight ventral

expansion, compressed and obtusely rounded or subtruncated at the

margin, but without any distinct carination or angulation. The pallia!

sinus is very broad and deep, extending nearly to the middle of the

shell. The inner surface is smooth, white or grayish white. The
exterior is smooth, except for the delicate lines of growth, and covered

with a thin, brilliantly iridescent epidermis which, in live specimens,

is pale yellowish green, but in dead valves is pale straw color.

Our larger s])ecimens measure about 15 or 16 mm. in length and 9 or

9.5 mm. in height.

Found at many stations between jN^. lat. 41° 28', W. long. 65° 35', and
N. lat. 35° 16', W. long. 75° 2' 30", in 516 to 1,781 fathoms, 1883-1887.

MALLETIA ABYSSORUM, new species.

(Plate XCVII, fig. 7.)

Shell small, not much compressed, lustrous, iridescent, subovate, not

gaping, decidedly inequilateral, with the posterior end the longer,

broader, obtusely rounded, without any distinct rostration. Umbos
rather x)rominent, rising above the outline of the dorsal margin, with

small beaks turned backward at the tip. Lunule and escutcheon abor-

tive. The short antero dorsal margin is slightly concave, and slopes

rapidly to the slightly angulated anterior end; the ventral margin is

very broadly and evenly convex, the curvature receding somewhat pos-

teriorly, so that the greatest height of the shell is somewhat back of the

middle, posteriorly there is a slight extension of the edge correspond-

ing to an indistinct radial ridge; the posterior end is very broad,

obtuse, not angulated, with the dorsal margin nearly horizontal, slightly

convex, compressed and forming a slight angle where it joins the poste-

rior curve. A very slight groove defines a very faint escutcheon, along

the edge of which the teeth can be seen through the substance of the

shell. The surface is polished, brilliantly iridescent, and is marked by
faint, raised, concentric lines, or ridges parallel with the. lines of growthj
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Dear the ventral margin these become more elevated, clearly defined,

and are separated by wider, slightly concave grooves. The hinge-plate

is rather thin and delicate, regularly curved, without any angle at the

beaks, with the posterior portion considerably the longer. There is a

small, median, specialized ligament which occuines a lunate, or nearly

semicircular notch in the hinge plate directly beneath the beak, which

does not extend through its entire width although it is here quite nar-

row. The posterior ligament is pretty well developed and extends

from the beak, where it is closely connected with the median portion,

nearly to the distal end of the series of teetb, and occupies a distinct

marginal groove; the portion nearest the beaks, opposite the smaller

teeth, is thicker and darker colored than the rest and projects slightly,

in a dorsal view; a delicate, inconspicuous portion continues a little in

frontof the beak, in a thin groove. The median portion of the liga-

ment is so closely connected with the posterior portion that it appears

to be a specialized, thickened portion of it, but is evidently homologous

with the resilium of other genera; it is situated, however, outside the

series of teeth aud must serve as a ligament. The larger teeth are deli-

cate, subacute, V shape, compressed in a direction parallel Avith the

dorsal margin, with deep pits between them. There are about ten in

the anterior series, including three or four, very small, scarcely raised

ones next the beak ; and fourteen in the posterior series, of which the

seven distal ones are decidedly larger than the rest, the tenth to the

thirteenth being the largest; about four, next the j)roximal end of the

series, are like small, rounded tubercles or granules without a V-shape

form; following these are three of intermediate form, increasing in size

distally, the seventh being more or less V-shaped; these smaller teeth

form a series along the inner edge of the hinge-plate. An edentulous

ridge, about as long as the space occupied by the lirst three teeth,

extends from the first tooth to the ligament-pit and is continuous with

a similar, thinner ridge running below the ligament-pit to the anterior

series of teeth. The pallial sinus is of moderate size and triangular in

form.

Length, 5 mm.; height, 4 mm.
One live specimen (No. 52159), station 25G6, oil" Chesapeake Bay, in

2,620 fathoms, 1885.

MALLETIA POLITA, new species.

(Plate LXXXII, lig. 10.)

Shell of moderate size, irregularly ovate, somewhat swollen, the ven-

tral region convex and the posterior end somewhat j^roduced with a

short rostrum. Epidermis light yellow, lustrous and iridescent. Umbos
not prominent, beaks small, strongly incurved, only slightly elevated

above the margin. The antero dorsal margin is slightly convex and

slopes gently to the short, obtusely rounded anterior end which is

slightly angulated in the middle; the ventral margin is strongly con-
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vex, a little produced iu the middle, and witli a slight incurvature
toward the posterior end, below the rostrum ; the posterior end is nar-

rowed and produced into a short obtuse rostrum witli a nearly straight

dorsal margin. The surface is covered with ratlier hue, somewhat
uneven, concentric lines and undulations. The hinge-margin is but
little thickened ; the anterior portion is the shorter and the more curved
and forms a very obtuse angle with the posterior portion which is

nearly straight. There are about twelve conspicuous, rather elevated,

sharp teeth in the anterior series besides three or four minute, proxi-

mal ones; and more than twenty in the posterior series, the number
being indeterminable owing to an injury to the margin close to the

beak. The external ligament is large and conspicuous and occui)ies a
marginal groove extending the entire length of the posterior series of

teeth. There appears to have been no chondrophore, but whether the
line of teeth was continuous is uncertain.

Length, 14,5 mm.; height, 9 mm.
One valve (Xo. 78972), station 2718, N. lat. 38° 24', W. long. 71° 52',

in 1,5G9 fathoms, 1886.

NEILO Adams, 1858.

Neilo H. and A. Adams, Genera of Recent Mollnsca, II, p. 541); III, pi. cxxvi,
figs. 1, la, Ih, 1858.

—

Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sii., Ill, pp. 57, 63,

January, 1897.

Tyjye.—Neilo cumingii Adams.
The type species of this genus has an oblong shell, with a straight

l)Ostero-dorsal margin and a well-defined rostrum, bounded beneath by
a pronounced furrow and a marginal indentation, while more veutrally,

the margin jirotrudes somewhat, the pouting of the margin correspond-

ing with special lobes of the margin of the mantle. N. cumingii from

New Zealand is concentrically grooved, but N. goniura (Dall)^ from oft'

the coast of Ecuador is smooth or nearly so.

NEILONELLA Dall, 1881.

Satiir7iia Seguexza, Nucnlidi terziarie nierid. d'ltal., R. Accad. Lincei, I, p. 1178,

1877 (not Schrank, 180:2).

Leda (section XeiloneUa) Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil., IX, p. 125, 1881; XII, p.

254, 1886.+Saturnia Dall, p. 263.

Neilonella Verrill and Bush, Amer. .Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 57, 63, January, 1897.

Type.—Neilonella corpulenta Dall.

Shell small, swollen, short-ovate, with both ends obtuse; the poste-

rior somewhat the longer, blunt at tip, without any distinct rostrum

Or carina. Exterior usually concentrically grooved. Ligamental area

not defined. Beaks usually prominent and turned inward and slightly

backward. Ligament well developed, extending under and before the

beaks in a distinct groove, more prominent behind. Eesilium very

iDall,,Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 251, pi. x, fig. 10, 1889.
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minute or nearly abortive, occupying a slight notch in the dorsal

margin under the beak, external to the series of teeth, which are inter-

rupted only by a small, thin edentulous space. Pallial sinus small.

Siphon tubes short. Labial palpi large, broad, crescent-shaped, with

long tentacular appendages. Gills small, triquetral.

We consider this group worthy of generic rank. It appears to be

njore nearly allied to MuUetia than to Yoldia or Leda. We can iind no

generic characters to distinguish DalPs typical species (i\r. corjm^e** /a)

from N.punio, which was the type of the section, Saturnia, proposed

by Seguenza. They agree closely in form, external sculpture, arrange-

ment of the teeth, and structure of ligament and resilium. The name,

Saturnia, being preoccupied by Schrank, 1802, we have adopted Ball's

name for both of his sections.

The following species appear to belong here:

N'. corpulenta Dall (type), and N. quadrangidaris (Ball), West Indies;

N.sericea (Jeffreys), Ireland and Portugal; iV".^«fsio (Philippi), Medi-

terranean and West Indies; N. suhovata Verrill and Bush, from off

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, northward.

NEILONELLA SUBOVATA Verrill and Bush.

(Plates LXXX, fig. 10; LXXXII, figs. 3, 4.)

Yoldia aericca Jeffreys, var, striolata Verrill, Traus. Conn. Acad., VI, p. 226,

1884.

—

Verrill, Ex^pl. Albatross, Report U. S. Com. Fish and Fisberie.s for

1883, p. 576, 1885.

Neilonella suhovata Verrill and Busn, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, p. 57, figs. 7, 8, 22,

January, 1897.

Shell somewhat swollen, subovate, with the dorsal margin angulated

and the umbos somewhat prominent. The antero-dorsal margin is

somewhat convex, pinched up at the edge, and sloped gradually to the

evenly rounded anterior end ; ventral margin is broadly and nearly

evenly rounded throughout, without any sinuosity, and forms a blunt

point at its junction with the i)Ostero-dorsal margin, which is nearly

straight or slightly convex for the greater part of its length, with the

edge thin and pinched up. The umbos are somewhat prominent and

the beaks curve strongly inward and incline a little backward at the

tip. The ligament is well developed, dark brown, and as seen in a

dorsal view, fills a narrow, lanceolate excavation in the margin just

behind the beaks. In an interior view it is conspicuous behind the

beaks and occupies a curved notch immediately under them, and ex-

tends forward for a short distance in a .thin, marginal groove. The
resilium is abortive or nearly so ; in many cases it appears to be repre-

sented by a minute black sj^eck, adherent to the ligament, and occu-

pying a minute indentation in the edge of the hinge-margin directly

beneath the beak, external to the series of teeth. The hinge-margin is

broad and rather strong, becoming very narrow below the beak but

without a distinct notch or choudrophorej the posterior portion is
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nearly straight, the less oblique and considerably the longer, and forms

a broad angle with the anterior. There are in the largest examples
about eleven or twelve teeth in the anterior series, counting four or

five very small proximal ones; and in the posterior series, fifteen or

sixteen teeth of which the five or six proximal ones are minute. In

many si)ecimens the two series are not distinctly separated under the

beak, in others there is a very minute, edentulous space in line with

the minute ligamental notch. The largest teeth in the middle of each

series are very elongated, erect, acute, with the tips turned upward
toward the margin. The surface of the shell is covered with very

regular, concentric sulcations separated by narrow, evenly rounded
ridges of about the same width; in most cases this sculpture is

faint or nearly obsolete toward the postero-dorsal margin and on the

umbos. In many specimens, a number of faint radiating striji? run

from the umbos to the antero-ventral margin, similar lines sometimes

occur posteriorly. The epidermis is without much luster, of either

greenish yellow, light yellow, or straw color, more or less iridescent,

especially near the umbos. Along the dorsal margin the outline of

the teeth can be imperfectly seen through the substan'ce of the shell.

The interior in fresh specimens is lustrous bluish white and in some
cases is distinctly tinged with pale flesli-color. The muscular and pal-

lial impressions are usually indistinct but some specimens show a small,

but distinct, angular pallial sinus.

The alcoholic specimens when dissected were found to have a short

siphon and a large, stout foot with a broad disk having strongly cren-

ulated edges. The labial palpi were long, crescent-shaped and the

tentacle-like appendages arising from the outer bases of the external

palpi were very long, slender, and coiled in a spiral. The gills Avere

long, narrow, and prismatic, one on each side.

Length of one of the largest specimens, 6.5 mm. ; height, 4.6 mm.

;

thickness, about 3.5 mm.
Young specimens about 2 mm. long are more equilateral than the

adults and have the i)osterior end less produced and more evenly

rounded, the umbos decidedly prominent, and the surface covered with

fine, regular, concentric grooves, the epidermis showing distinct iri-

descence.

Found in large numbers, at many stations, between N. lat. 42° 47', W.
long. 61° 4', and N. lat. 35° 9' 50", W. long. 74° 57' 40", in 125i to 1,731

fathoms, 1883-1887.

This species shows considerable variation in form when a large series

of specimens from the same locality are compared. Some are decidedly

more elongated and tapered posteriorly than the typical form, others

are somewhat shorter and more regularly ovate with the posterior end
blunter or more rounded ; all agree essentially in sculpture and in the

peculiar structure of the hinge and ligament.

This species has some resemblance to N. sericea Jeffreys, of which it
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was formerly tbouglit to be a variety. It differs, however, in its larger

size, more ovate form, the posterior end being more produced and

tapered, and in its stronger s(;ulptnre. 1^. corjndenta Ball is narrower,

more elongated, with more prominent beaks. N. quadrangnlaris (Dall)

is shorter and more triangular in form, with the postero-dorsal margin

more oblique.

SubfaiTiily 'PINID^^RHSTJE A^errill and Bush.

CucuUellina; Fischkr, Manuel Conch., p. 981, 1887 (in part).

Tindarina; Verrill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 58, 63, January, 1887.

The genus Tindaria differs so widely from Malletia and other genera

that it seemed necessary to establish a new subfamily for it.

In this group the shell is rather thick, short-ovate or veneriforni, with

the posterior end the longer, and with the beaks turned forward. The
resilium is wanting. The ligament is well developed and prominent.

The teeth are numerous, V-shaped, in two series which are frequently

continuous proximally. There is neither pallial sinus nor true siphons.

The mantle is broadly open ventrally, but there is a separate anal or

efferent orifice surrounded by small sense papilla'. The palpi are

large, with long, slender appendages. The foot has a large, terminal,

crenulated disk.

This group agrees with Malletina^ in having no resilium, but the

latter has well developed siphons and a i)allial sinus.

TINDARIA Bellardi, 1875.

Tindaria Verijill and Bush, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ill, pp. 58, 63, January, 1897.

Type.— Tindaria arata Bellardi.

Several recent writers on these shells have regarded Tindaria, as a

subgenus of Malletia. In reality they form two widely diverse genera

and have little resemblance except that in both the resilium is want-

ing. In typical Tindaria the shell is swollen, short-ovate or subcor-

date, without any rostration, with prominent umbos and with the

beaks turned forward. In fact the shell may be described as veneri-

form. The surface is usually concentrically grooved. The series of

teeth are often continuous medially. There is no pallial sinus.

A specimen of T. amahilis DalP from station 2385, among Forami-

nifera, in 730 fathoms, not very well preserved in alcohol, has the

mantle closed for a short distance behind the anal orifice which is large

and surrounded by twelve or more, rather large, unequal papilhr, but

does not apjjear to be capable of being protruded in a tubular form,

unless a very short one. The mantle is otherwise freely open along

the whole ventral margin to the oral area, with its edges nearly plain.

^Malletia (Tindaria) rytherea Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, XII, p. 254, 1886;

XVIIl, p. 438, 1889; := Malletia amabilis Dall, p. 438; ^ Tindaria amabiUs Dall, pi. XL,

fig.8.
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showing only very minute papilUe posteriorly. The foot is large and
strong, Avith a broad, strongly crenulated and striated, concave disk,

jpointed in front. The gills are well developed and somewhat triquetral,

The palpal tentacles are rather large, long, tapered, triquetral, strongly

grooved, curved in sickle-shape. The palpi are rather broad and short.

The following are some of the known species:

T. arata Bellardi, and T. solida Seguenza, fossil, in the Italian ter-

tiary formation; T. cytherea Dall = T. veneriformis (Smith), T. amahiUs

Ball, T. virens Dall, T. acinula Dall, T. cuneata (Smith) = T. smifhii

Dall, T. lata Verrill and Bush, all Florida and West Indian species;

and T. callistiformis Verrill and Bush, oft' Chesaj)eake Bay.

TINDARIA CALLISTIFORMIS Verrill and Bush.

(Plates LXXVIII, tig. 1; LXXX, tigs, 6, 7.)

Tinduria caUislifortnis Verrill aud Bush, Amer. Journ. Sii.,III. p. 59, tigs. 10,

20, 21, January, 1897.

Shell small, stout, thick, regularly ovate, sculptured with very regu-

ular, line, concentric grooves, and having a broad, thick hinge-margin

with a continuous line of teeth and no chondrophore. Umbos swollen,

beaks prominent, strongly curved inward and somewhat forward, with

the nuclear shell (prodissoconch) smooth and glossy. The lunular

area is somewhat excavated but has no definite boundary. Anterior

end considerably shorter than the posterior, both equally and evenly

rounded. Antero dorsal margin convex, sloping rather rapidly and

forming a continuous curve with the anterior margin which is also

continuous with the more broadly convex ventral margin : the poste-

rior end is evenly rounded, with the dorsal margin strongly convex,

sloping gradually, without any definite angulation. The surfoce is

covered with very regular, fine, close, concentric, rounded ridges, sepa-

rated by semicircular furrows about twice their width, except on the

umbos where the two are about equal. The inner ventral margin is

plain, sharp, aud slightly beveled. The hinge-margin is wide and

thick, narrowest just behind the beaks, gradually widening and thick-

ening toward both ends. The anterior portion is much the shorter and

somewhat the wider and slopes more rapidly; along the narrow mid-

dle portion the teeth are quite small, but regular, transverse, and sep-

arated by narrow intervals; owing to the absence of a chondrophore,

there is no definite center, but in front of the tip of the beaks there

are about eight teeth which increase rapidly in size and prominence,

the four distal ones being large, elevated, and somewhat V-shaped;

behind the beak there are about twenty-three teeth, of which nine or

ten proximal ones are small; they then commence to increase in size

and length so that eight or nine are larger and higher than the rest;

these are, however, smaller and more acute than the larger ones in the

anterior portion; two or three distal ones are a little less elevated than

Proc. N. M. vol. XX uG
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tliose which precede them and a little different in form. Above the

teeth there is a distinct and rather deep submarginal groove for the

ligament ^vhich extends continuously both in front of, and behind the

beaks. l>ehind the beaks there is a distinct rounded ridge running

outside of, and i)arallel with the liganiental groove and terminating at

the distal end of the row of teeth. Pallial line entire; no siphon ; anal

opening separated, surrounded by about twelve unequal papilla*; else-

where the open mantle edge is nearly plain; foot large with a crenate

disk.

Epidermis pale yellowish brown; interior glossy bluish white without

pearly luster.

Length, 8 mm.; height, G mm.; thickness, about 4.5 mm.

A small specimen (3 mm. long, 2.5 mm. high) from station 2714, is

doubtfully referred to this species. Externally it is covered with very

fine regular, concentric, raised lines and grooves, agreeing well with

the corresponding uuibonal portion of the type. The epidermis is thin,

pale straw color. The outline is also similar but the posterior half of

the shell is relatively a little broader, owing to a slight expansiim of

the postero-ventral margin. Tlie beaks appear to be relatively less

prominent. The external ligament is well developed both sides of the

beaks, and is slightly thickened just under them, and fills a very slight

notch in the edge of the hinge margin above the teeth. The hinge-

plate is relatively broad and strong, especially anteriorly. There are

thirteen posterior and nine anterior teeth, the two series separated by

a small edentulous space. Some of the distal teeth in the anterior

series are unusually large and stout and exceed any of those in the

posterior series. The pallial line is distinct and entire.

One live specimen (station 25(!G), Is", lat. 37° 23', W. long. 03° 8', in

2,620 fathoms, 1885. One, very young, live specimen (station 2714), ]Sr.

lat. 38° 22', W. long. 70° 17' 30", in 1,825 fathoms, 1880.

This species is remarkable for its thick, firm shell, regular ovate

form, and very even, concentric sculpture. In form and general

appearance it resembles some species of Callista.

TINDARIA LATA, new species.

Shell rather thick, somewhat compressed, broad-ovate, equilateral,

narrowest in front of the beaks, the ])osterior end somewhat produced

and very broad. Umbos only slightly prominent. Beaks small, rather

acute, turned directly forward and closely appressed to the margin.

ISTolunule nor escutcheon. The antero-dorsal margin is nearly straight

and slopes but little, but becomes a little convex and ])asses insensibly

into the evenly rounded curvature of the anterior end; the ventral

margin is very evenly and broadly rounded but the curve recedes as it

passes backward so that the highest part of the shell is distinctly

behind the middle; the posterior end is very evenly and broadly

rounded without any angulation; the postero-dorsal margin is consid-
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erably longer than the anterior and slopes pretty regularly and gradu-
ally from the beaks to the posterior extremity. The surface is covered
with very regular, rather coarse, rounded, concentric ridges sei)arated

by deep furrows of about the same breadth. The ei)iderniis is light

straw color, only slightly lustrous and scarcely iridescent. The hinge-

X)late is large and strong, much elongated posteriorly, the two parts
forming a very obtuse, curved angle at the beaks. The anterior portion

is the broader, much the shorter, and bears about nine teeth, of which
the three distal ones are nuich the larger and occupy about one-half

the length of the series, the proximal ones being* very small. The pos-

terior portion is narrower and curved throughout; it bears seventeen

or eighteen teeth of which seven or eight proximal ones are very small

and acute. The hinge-plate becomes quite narrow under the beaks
where the two series of teeth are interrupted by a very small edentu-

lous space, scarcely wider than the adjacent teeth. All the larger teeth

are rather crowded and comi^ressed in the direction at right angles to

the line of the hinge so that they are only slightly V-shaped. Seen in

a dorsal view they appear thin and not very prominent above the mar-

gin of the shell, when the tips are broken they often appear three-

lobed. The ligament is well developed and occupies a distinct, sub-

marginal furrow behind the beaks. The muscular scars are well

marked, small and nearly round; the pallial line is interrupted at a

point a short distance from the posterior muscular scar but there is no
visible sinus. The interior of the shell is grayish white but not pearlj^;

the ventral edge is slightly beveled.

Length of the largest specimen, 7 mm.: height, 5.5 mm.
Two specimens, among Foraminifera, at station 2385, N. lat. 28° 51',

W. long. 88° 18', in 730 fathoms, 188 ">.

TINDARIA CUNEATA (Smith) Dall.

Malletia ciineafci Smith, E. A., Report Voy. Challenger, Zoul. Lamellibranchiata,

XIII, II. 247, pi. XX, tig-8. 10, 10a, 1885 (not Jeffreys).

Malletia {Tindaria) smithii Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 255, 1886.

A single young valve, among Foraminifera, at station 2655, IST. lat.

27° 22', W. long. 78° 7' 30", in 338 fathoms, 1880. Off Grenada and
the West Indies, in 390 to 1,140 fathoms.—Smith and Dall.

As the species described and figured by Mr. Smith under the name
of Malletia eiineata is n true Tindaria^ his name does not conflict with

the Malletia euneata of Jeffreys which is a true Malletia, and therefore

should remain unchanged.

Subgenus TINDARIOPSIS Verrill and Bush, 1897.

Tindariopsis Veiirill aud Brsii, Amer. .Tonrn. Sci., III. pp. 59, 63, January, 1897.

Type.—Tindariopsis agathida (Dall).'

' Malletia (Tindaria) agathida Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 252, pi. xiii, fig.

10, 1889.
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This division was proi)osed for those species Avhich have a short ros-

trum, defined by a radial ridge and a furrow. The type has a well-

marked dorsal ligamental furrow and a small notch or "socket" under

the beak for the specialized part of the ligament. It is uncertain

whether it has a siphon and a pallial sinus. In case these are present^

it should form a distinct geuus and be placed under Malletiua^

ANALYTICAL TABLK OF KECEXT SUBFAMILIES, GENEKA, AND SUBGENERA OF LEDID.E

AND NUCULID.E HERE ADOPTED.

A. Shell not gaping, short-ovate, subtrigoual, or rounded; posterior end without a

rostrum; beaks usually curved backward; uo sii)lion tubes nor pallial sinus.

NucuUidw d'Orbigiiy.

B. Shell more or less trigonal, usnallj' oblique; posterior end usually shorter;

beaks turned backward NiicuUnw Verrill and Bush.

c. Teeth numerous, transverse, V-sluipcd, forming two convexly arched or angu-

lated series; a distinct median chondrojihore; no lateral teeth.

Nuciila Lamarck.

cc. Teeth few, not forming long series; a long lateral tooth in each valve; no
median chondrophore Nuculina d'Orbigny

AA. Shell ovate, oblong or lanceolate; posterior end generally the longer and
usually more or les.s rostrated; siphon tubes and pallial sinus generally present.

Lcdidii' H. and A. Adams.

C. Cartilage or resilium present, not closely united with the external ligament.

Ledina: H. and A. Adams.

a. Eesiliuni supported by a definite concave chondropliore extending inward to,.

or beyond, the inner edge of the hinge-plate.

h. Shell not ga])ing unless at the end of the rostrum.

c. Shell distinctly rostrated and carinated posteriorly,

Leda Schumacher (sense extended).

d. Shell elongated and taj)ered posteriorly, rostrum long, bicariuate, blunt ; liga-

mental area or escutcheon long and well-detined; pallial sinus and .siphon

tubes developed Leda (sense restricted).

dd. Shell shorter, swollen, ovate or oblong, posteriorly not much elongated; ros-

trum short, usually acute, unicarinate.

e. Shell ovate, rostrum small, acute; ligamental area or escutcheon distinctly

bordered by a carin.-i.

/". Rostrum short, subacute, submedian, defined below by a ventral sinuosity or

emargination Jnnonhi Seguenzai=Z.er?e?/rt Verrill and Bush.

ff. Rostrum short, dorsal, not defined below by a ventral sinuosity; postero-

dorsal margin concave ; escutcheon -sunken Jitpiteria Bellardi.

ce. Shell oblong, angular, subtruncate, rostrum short, angular, dorsal, defined

below by a marginal sinuosity; escutcheon well-defined Portlandia Morch.

cct:. Shell not rostrated, small, ovate or elliptical, rounded at both ends, anterior

end the shorter, no carina, luuule, nor escutcheon ; cartilage posterior, inter-

nymphal Microyoldia Verrill and Bush.

hb. Shell oblong or lanceolate, compressed, nearly plain, more or less gaping at

both ends; rostrum not well-detined; pallial sinus large and broad; tubes loug,

united.

[/. Teeth transverse, -sha])ed, numerous, in two long series ; chondrophore large,,

concave, projecting strongly inside the hinge-plate.

Toldia Midler (sense extended).

k. Shell large, compressed, rounded anteriorly, broadest posteriorly witli aposfero-

ventral protrusiou and radial ridge; rostrum short, broad, ]>oorly defined;

external ligauieut well developed, i)rominent both sides of the b(>aks, occu-

pying a continuous furrow; no lunule nor escutcheon.

Megayohlia Verrill and Bush.
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hh. Shell lanceolate or long-ovate, posteriorly narrowed and somewhat elon-

gated, more or less sinuous below ; rostrum slightly- defined, smooth or slightly

carinate; external ligament feebly developed Yoldia (sense restricted).

hhh. Shell oblong, smooth, plain, blunt and rounded at both ends, without any
distinct carina, sinuosity or rostrum Ortlioijoldid Verrill and Bush.

hhhh. Shell thiu, compressed, narrow-lanceolate or Icmg-elllptical, nearly equi-

lateral, and gaping at both ends; sculpture oblicjue.

Adrana H. and A. Adams,
hhlilili. Shell hyaline, oblong-ovate, broad posteriorly, concentrically sculp-

tured, rostrum nearly obsolete A draneUa Verrill and Bush.

fig. Shell thiu, obloug, inequilateral, blunt at both ends, not rostrated nor cari-

nated ; teeth few, lamellar, very oblique. Type, S. frafi'ilis Jetfreys.

Silicnla Jeftreys.

<ia. Shell small, nearly plain, not much rostrated nor carinated; resilium with-

out a prominent chondrophore, situated in a notch in the hinge-margin, inter-

rupting the series of teeth.

7. Teeth V-shaped, numerons in both series.

m. Shell oblong or subovate, blunt posteriorly, with a slightly sinuous margin,

sometimes subrostrate, not carinate Yoldiella Verrill and Bush.

mm. Shell regularly ovate, rounded at both ends, not sinuous nor carinate, (?)

no pallial sinus Sarej^ta A. Adams.

U. Shell short-ovate, not sinuous nor angulated; teeth few, oblique, not regu-

larly V-shaped. Type, P. oratiis Segueuza Phaseohts Segueuza.

CC. Xo true resilium; ligament well developed, often prominent behind the beaks

Avhich are usually turned forward.

D. Siphon tubes and pallial sinus present; teeth mostly V-shaped, in two long

series, often interrupted by a median edentulous space.

Malleiinw H. and A. Adams.

0. Siphon tubes long; pallial sinus large; shell elongated, gaping.

J). Shell oblong or elliptical, blunt posteriorly, not distinctly rostrate; series of

teeth unequal; those in the anterior series fewer Malletia Desmoulins.

jjj>. Shell long-ovate or oblong, broadly angulated and sinuous posteriorly; dis-

tinctly rostrate and carinate; two series of teeth nearly equal.

Neilo H. and A. Adams.

00. Siphon and pallial sinus small, shell ovate, not gaping; a rudimentary mar-

ginal resilium XeilovcUa Dall.

DD. Shell short-ovate or subcordate, closed at both ends, umbos prominent; liga-

ment entirely external; series of teeth generally continuous.

Tindarimv Verrill and Bush.

s. Shell regularly ovate, grooved, without rostrum or carina; beaks turned

forward ; no pallial sinus T'nidaria Bellardi.

ss. Shell ovate, with a distinct posterior sinuosity and a short rostrum.

Ti7idarioj}sis Verrill and Bush.

Family S0LE:N^0MY1D.^.

SOLEMYA GRANDIS, new species.

(Plate LXXXVI, figs. 1, 2.)

Sliell large, considerably broader anteriorly than posteriorly, dorsal

margin in front of the beaks straight and thickened by an internal

ridge and a strong epidermal fold. At the anterior end the valves gape

widely, and the edge of each is divided into six or seven long, nearly

regnlar, digitate processes of nearly uniform width, and obtusely

rounded at the ends, separated by notches, rounded proximally. The
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general outline of this end is broadly truncate; the ventral margin is

somewhat convex but slopes upward toward the posterior end and is

nearly straight along the middle; the posterior end is short, evenly

rounded, with the dorsal margin, behind the beaks, strongly incurved;

the large black ligament which occupies this area is continuous with the

epidermis, so that its outline forms a curve nearly in line with that of

the anterior end, and shows but a slight angle, or lobe, at the outer end

of the dorsal line. The umbos are flattened, and scarcely prominent.

The whole surface is covered with a thick, smooth, glossy ei)idermis,

chestnut-brown in the young and brownish black in adult, which ante-

riorly is divided into several rather broad digitations that are shorter

and sonjewhat wider ventrally, their length diminishing from the mid-

dle of the anterior end to the \entral margin, along the middle ot which

there are no digitations, but short and broad ones again appear pos-

teriorly. The shell is sculptured by radiating ribs and furrows which

are but slightly developed on the middle region but become large and

strong anteriorly and smaller and closer posteriorly. On the anterior

part these ribs are broad and tlat, separated by wMde, flat-bottomed,

furrows often nearly as wide as the ribs; on the middle area, the lur-

rows are shallow and lounded while the intervening spaces are flat,

sometimes broad, at others narrow, this region api)eariug comparatively

smooth, some specimens showing but slight indications of grooves and

ribs; posteriorly these are somewhat more numerous, narrower, often

about equal in width. In specimens of medium size, there are from six

to eight of the large anterior furrows and as many ribs; the edges of

the latter are somewhat elevated above the middle portion and these

thickened margins extend out along the edges of the digitations which

otherwise conespond to the furrows. Internally the shell is white,

moderately thick, the anterior portion oblong with obtusely truncated

end, the dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel, and the posterior

much narrower and tapered to an obtusely rounded end, with the

dorsal margin excavated for the ligamental area. The surface shows

distinct but not very prominent grooves and ridges corresponding to

the exterior ones; at the anteiior end the margin shows slight lobes,

corres[)onding to the intervals between the epidermal digitations. The

anterior muscular scar is large and rounded, the posterior one is

smaller and subovate. Anteriorly the hinge-margin is thickened in

both valves, running from near the beak nearly to the end; posteriorly

it is more strongly thickened by a sinuous callus to which the liga-

ment is attached, while under and Just in front of the beak the margin

is excavated for the reception of the cartilage which continues forward

in a groove and is continuous with the broad, dorsal, epidermal mar-

gin which unites the two valves throughout their length. The posterior

ligament and anterior cartilage appear to blend Just beneath the beaks;

the commencement of the cartilage is, however, indicated by a slight

notch in the callus-margin, in both valves, and the ligament appears
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to extend forward in a point between the two sides of the cartilage.

There are no transverse cost.p or buttresses for strengthening the hiuge-

margiu.

Entire length, including epidermal lobes, 54 mm. ; entire height, oppo-

site the beaks, 22 mm.; height of the anterior third, 26 mm.; breadth,

in the middle, 12 mm. ; length of longest digitations, about 10 or 12 mm.

;

length of the shell itself, 42 mm. ; height at the middle, 15 mm.; length

from beak to anterior end, 30 mm.; to posterior end, 14 mm. Frag-

ments of specimens more than twice as large as the one measured have

been taken. In one of these the height of the shell without the epider-

mis is 25 mm.
Two good specimens and some fragments, at four stations, between

N. lat. 390 58' 30", W. long. 70° 30', and X. lat. 37° l'4', W. long. 74^ 17',

in 300 to 1,000 fathoms, 1880-1884.



KXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE."*.

Tho figures on Plato IV. lig. :.\ Pl;it«' VI. figs. 1,1', Pbito VII. fig. 9. Plate XXI, figs.

1, -2. and Plate XXV. fig. 8. wore ilrnwn l>y Mr. J. H. lUako. Plate XV. figs. 9. 10. 11.

were drawn 1>y Mr. J. H. Kniorton. Tlio other figures are all oaniora-luoida »lraw

ingsbvMr.A. H.Vorrill.

Pl.ATK l.XXl,

Fig. 1. Cardiomiia (jhipia Bush. p. 810. Dorsal view ot" typo spooimon Xo.oo8(VJ:

X 10 iliauiotors.

2. Cuspidaria arcflco (,M- Sars^i I>all. p. 803. Interior of a left valve from sta-

tion 70; X about 3. Broken outliue restored by lines of growth.

3. Cardiomi/a ganma Vorrill and Bush, p. 80t>. Dorsal view of spocimou Xo.

4l4.->fi; X 10.

4. The suno. Interior of left valve of tho same spooimon: X about 13.

5. Ciispidiiria media Vervill and Bush. p. 800. Dorsal view of speoimon No.

49020; X a.

G. The same. Interior of left valve of type si>eoimeu Xo. 49018; X 5.

7. Cuspidoria fraieriiayoiTiW and Bnsh, p. 803. Doreal view of spoeimeu Xo.

489li2; X 5.

8. The same. Interior of loft vaho of typo specimen from station 892; X 5.

9. Cuspidaria fflacialis (G. O. Sars> Dall. p. 800. Dorsal view of spooimon Xo.

49023; X 5.

Pl..\TE LXXII.

Fig. 1. Ciigpidaria undata Vorrill, p. 798. lUiig(> of both valves o{ specimen Xo.

52517: X about 3.

2. Ilalonympha >:inaieUa Verrill and Bush. p. 8IO. Hingo of a right valve from

station 2l>55; X 25.

3. Tho same. Turned up to show anterior tooth; X 25.

4. Myoiin-a r«i/in()s<i (JefiVeys) Verrill and Bush, p. 811. Hingo of right vaho

of specimen X'o. 52544 ; X about 16.

5. Cuspidaria reiitricosa Verrill and Bush. p. 802. Hinge of a right valve Xo.

52548: x 5.

6. Cuspidaria rosirata (Speugler^ Dall, p.8lX\ Hinge of both valves of speci-

men Xo. 49(.)<37; X 5.

7. Cuspidaria turgida Verrill and Bush. ji. 799. Hingo of both valves of type

specimen No. 78789; X about i>.

Pl.ATK LXXIII.

Fig. 1. Cuspidaria siihiortu (Sarsi. p. 80l). Hinge of both valves of specimen Xo.

52545; X 9.

2. Cardiomya pcrrosiraia Dall. p. 809. Hiugc of both valves of spocin\ou No.

48933: X 22.

3. Cardiomiia wi(//»cos/a*rt Verrill and .'<mith. p. 808. Hinge of both valves of

specimen X'o. 48947; X 4i.

4. Cardiomga ahyssivola Verrill and Bush. )». 800. Hinge of two separate valves

No. 78896: X 4i.

5. Cusjudaria glacialis (G. O. Sars^ Dall. p. 800. Hinge of right valve of speci-

men No. 49011; X ii.

6. Crispidaria mrdia Verrill and Hush. p. 80*. Hinge of l>oth valves of tyjio

specimen Xo. 49018; X 9.

888
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T'l.ATK T>XXTV.

Fig. 1. Cardiomya abi/ssicola \'erriH aii<l Bnsli, ]i. XdfJ. Kxtciior of rijflit v.-ilve of a

young specimen No. 78935 ; X '>

2. Mijonern nigiuosa (Jeffreys) Verrill ;iii<l J'.iihIi, p. Xll. Kxtriior of rijxlit vjilvc

of Hp»;eiineii No. o2'>\i ; X iibont 8.

',i. Cardiomya jiirroHlrula D;ill, ji.xOU. Jiitoiior of riglit, V!i]\(j of Hpeoiineii No.

IK)?,'.',; X !>.

4. CiiHpidaria mihtorla (finrs), ]>. 80(;. Iliugc of li'ft valve of .spceiineii No.
~)2')'\~j; X '•) Tiirued nji to show poHterior tooth.

5. The Hfiiiie. Jnterioi- of tlie sanu- valve; X li.

6. Cuspidaria formoHa \(iTTxW an«l iJnsh, p. H0.'>. Hinge of hotli Aal\es of type
specimen No. 7X313; X 4^. 'J'lie right A'alve is hadly broken.

7. Cnspidaria ardica (M. Hars) Da'l, p. K03. Hinge of a left valve fiom station

70; X 4i.

8. Mijoncra /mia/wZa Dall, ]>. 81^. iJoisal view of specimen No. ,S8171 ; X !'.

9. CuHpidaria parra Verrill and iJush, j). 801. Hinge of both valves of type

specimen from station 2203; x 30.

10. Cuspidaria lamellosa (M. Sars) Dall, ]i.790. Hinge of bf)th valves of speci-

men No. 51292; x 30. Resilinm and ossicle are attached in the right

valve.

11. Cardiomija f/emvia Verrill and Bush, ji. 809. Hinge of both valves of type
8i)ecimen No. 41456; X 22. Kesilinm and o.ssicle attached in the left valve.

I'l.ATK LXXV.

Fig. 1. Limopsis mt7J»t/a fPliilippi), p. 84f). Hinge of right valve of sj)eciiiien No.

70320; X 9.

2. Liinopsw aj?/wis Verrill, ji. 84(5. Hinge of right valve of sjiecimen No. 44829;

X 9.

3. Limopns aiirila fl'.rocchi), j). 840. Hinge of a right Aalve from station 2385;

X about 11.

4. Limopnis profnndicola A'errill and liiish, ]>. 817. Hinge of right \;ilve of a

young specimen No 52410; X 9.

5. Ximfl|/>»(8 j>/a/(a VeiTill, J). 840. Hinge of right valvi- of specimen No. 35238;

X 9.

C. CuHpidaria Jraterna Verrill and JJusli, p. x03. JHuge of botli valves i>i tyi)e

specimen from station 892 ; X 9-

7. Cuspidaria ohesa (hov6ii) Smith, p. 804. Hinge of right valve of sjiecinu-n

No. 48967 ; X 9.

8. Cuspidaria pellucida (Stimpson) Verrill and Bush, p. 805. Hinge of botli

A'alves of specimen No. 48977 from Grand Manan; x 22.

9. Cuspidaria filacialis (G. O. Sars) I^all. p. 800. Hinge of right valve of a

fully grown si^ecimen No. 49032 to show truncated end of tooth; X 4^.

I'LATK LXXVI.

Fig. 1. Poromya suhleris Verrill, variety microdonta l);ill, j). 81:;. Knd view of right

A'alve of specimen No. 52533; X 3.

2. The same. Interior of the same; X 3.

3. Cardiomya ylypta Bush, p. 810. Hinge of right valve of an adult specimen

from station 2108; X 22.

4. Myoncra (ji'janteaXi'VvW]
, p. 811. Hinge of right \ahe of t> i»e specimen No.

352.55; X U.
5. Tlie same. Exterior of the same; X 1^.

6. Cuspidaria ventricosa Verrill and Bush, ]>. 802. Interior of a left valve No.

78783 ; X 3.
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Fig. 7. Cardiomya glypta Bush, p. 810. Hinge of both valves of a young specimen

No. 35362; X 22.

8. Cuspidarla pellncida (Stinipson) Verrill aiul Bush, p. 805. Interior of left

valve of specimen No. 48977
; X 1 2.

9. Bathyarca abyssorum Verrill and Bnsb, p. 843. Interior of left valve of speci-

men No. 78793; X G.

Plate LXXVII.

Fig. 1. Macoma inflata Dawson, p. 778. Hinge of both vahes of specimen No.

52429; X 5^.

2. Yoldiella Iticida (Loveu) Verrill and Bush, p. 8(51. Hinge of right valve of

specimen No. 73173; X about 13.

3. Yoldiella sithanf/idaia Verrill and Bush, p. 865. Hinge of left valve of type

specimen from station 46 Bache; x about 13.

4. Cuspidaria iuryida "N'errill and Bush, p. 799. Interior of left valve of type

specimen No. 78789 ; X 4.

5. Myonera {?) preiiosa Verrill and Bush, p. 812. Exterior of a left valve Irom

station 2655 ; X 10.

6. Bathyarca 2)ectii)iciiIoides (Scacchi) Kobelt, variety sipteiitrionalis Sars, p. 845.

Hinge of left valve of specimen No. 74116; X 10.

7. Cus2)idaria j)it)'i a yevvill and Bush, p. 801. Interior of right valve of type

specimen from station 2203; X about 26.

8. Bathyarca anomala Verrill and Bush, p. 844. Hinge of right valve of type

specimen No. 74081; X 10.

9. Cardiomya abyssicola Verrill and Bush, p. 806. Exterior of left valve of

specimen No. 52396; X 6i.

10. Halonympha striatella Verrill and l^ush, p. 810. Exterior of a right valve

from station 2655 ; X 10.

Plate LXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Tindaria calUstiformis Verrill and Bush, i>. 881. Exterior of right valve of

type specimen No. 52.536; X 6.

2. Bathyarca profundicola (Verrill), \>. 844. Interior of right valve of specimen

No. 52174; x 6.

3. Cuspidaria undata Verrill, p. 798. Exterior of rigbt valve of specimen No.

52547; X 2.

4. The same. Dorsal view of the same specimen.

5. Microyoldia rcyidaris (Verrill), p. 860. Exterior of left valve of type speci-

men No. 3,S420; X 20.

6. The same. Interior of right valve of the same specimen.

7. Liiiiopsis minnta (Philippi), p. 846. Interior of right valve of specimen No.

76320; X 4.

8. Yoldiella dlsalmilis YavviW and Bush, p. 872. Exterior of left valve of type

si)ecimeu No. 38416; X 15.

Plate LXXIX.

Fig. 1. Beriploma uudiilala Verrill, j). S25. Hinge of left valve of type specimen

No. 44840; X 7 A.

2. Yoldiella minasciila Verrill an<l ]>usli, p. !^70. Exterior of right valve of

specimen No. 38415; X 12.

3. Yoldiella inconspicua Verrill and Busli, ji. 869. Exterior of right Aalve of a

sp( cimeu from station 947; X 9.

4. Yoldiella friyida (Torell), p. 872. Interior of left valve of a specimen from

station 943; X 16.
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Fig. 5. Yoldiella inconspicHa Verrill and Bush, p. 869. Interior of left valve of a
specimen from station 947; X 15.

6. Yoldiella subangulata Verrill and Bush, p. 865. Exterior of right valve of
type specimen from station 46 Bache; X 7i.

7. Yoldiella minuscula Verrill and Bush, p. 870. Interior of left valve of speci-

men Xo. 38415; X 22.

8. Leda h ush tan a Yqxv'xW and Smith, p. 854. Exterior of right valve of type
specimen No. 35729; X about 3.

9. CuspidariafofmosaYcvvWl and Bush. p. 803. Interior of left valve of type
specimen No. 78313 ; X 3.

10. Martesiella fragilis Verrill and Bush, p. 777. Exterior of right valve of a

specimen from near station 2566; X 6.

Plati: LXXX.

Fig. 1. Yoldiella iris Verrill and Bush, variety sfricta Verrill and Bush,
i^.

864. Ex-
terior of right valve of type si>ecimen No. 74325; X about 13.

2. Yoldiella iris Verrill and Bush, p. 863. Interior of a left valve from station

895; X 11.

3. Yoldiella lucida (Love'n) Verrill ami Bush, p. 861. Exterior of left A'alve of

specimen No. 73173; X about 64^.

4. Adranella casta Verrill and Bush, p. 858. Interior of a left valve from station

2150; X 11.

5. Yoldiella fraterna Verrill and Bush, p. 867. Exterior of left valve of type
specimen from station 947 ; X about 13.

6. Tindaria callistiformis Verrill and Bush, p. 881. Hinge of right auIvo of type
specimen No. 52.536 ; X 8.

7. The same. Turned up to show shape of teeth.

8. Yoldiella inflata Verrill and Bush, 13.864. Exterior of left valve of type
specimen No. 38417 ; X about 5i^.

9. Yoldiella lenticula (Miiller) variety «(«&/(« Verrill and Bush, p. 866. Exterior

of left valve of a specimen from station 186; X 10.

10. Xeilonella si(l)ovala\QTT\\\ Auil Bush, ji. 878. Exterior of left valve of speci-

men No. 34826; X 11.

Plate LXXX I.

Fig. 1. Ledella parvaYvviiW and Bush, ji. 857. Interior of a right valxe No. 78365;

X 25.

2. NuctiJa granulosa Verrill, p. 853. Hinge of right xalve of type sjiecimen No.

38451 ; X about 16.

3. Nucula caneellata Jeffrey's, p. 854. Hinge of right valve of specimen No.

45795; X about 13.

4. Fo/fZie'/?a /eH<(c«/a (Moller) variety a/H&//rt Verrill and Bush, ji. 866. Interior

of a right valve from station 186; X 12.

5. Yoldiella jeffreysi (Hidalgo), p. 866. Interior of right valve of specimen No.

789.58; X abont 13.

6. Nucula proxima Say (?) variety ovata Verrill and Busli, p. 8.52. Hinge of

right valve of specimen No. 7S467; X about 16.

7. Ledella messanensis (Seguenza) variety snblevis Verrill andBush, p. 856. Hinge
of left valve of si^ecimen No. 35212; X about 16.

8. Nucnla suhovata Verrill and Bush, p. 852. Interior of left valve of type

specimen No. 40474
; X about 13. Showing resilium attached to jiit.

9. Ledella messanensis (Seguenza), p. 85'j. Hinge of left valve of specimen No.

52156; X about 16.
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Platk LXXXII.

Fig. 1. Leda candaia (Douovan), \^. !S55. Interior of riglit valve of specimen No.

38205; X about 5^.

2. Leda pcfnnia (Miiller), p. 8.55. Hinge of right valve of specimen No. 73077:

X about 5i.

3. NeiloueJla sithorata Verrill and Bush, p. 878. Hinge of left valve of speci-

men No. 34.326; X about 10.

4. The same. Turned up to show shape of teeth.

5. Yoldiella injlata A'errill and Bush, p. 864. Hinge of a left valve No. 3.')575;

X about 10. Turned up to show shape of teeth.

6. The : ame. Front view.

7. Yoldiella dissimilis Verrill and 15ush, p. 872. Hinge o^ a left valve No.

38416; X 20.

8. Yoldiella fraierna Verrill and Bush, p. 867. Hinge of right valve of type

specimen from station 947 ; X 20.

9. Leda biishiana Verrill, p. 8.'i4. Hinge of both valves of type specimen No.

35729; X about 6L
10. Malletia j>o/(te Verrill and Bush, p. 876. Hinge of a left valve No. 78792;

X about 64. Some of the teeth are broken away just behind the beak.

11. Yoldiella iris Verrill and Bush, p. 863. Hinge of left valve of a young
specimen ; X 20.

Plate LXXXIII.

Fig. 1. Crenella fraf/ilis Verrill, p. 847. Interior of right valve of type specimen No.

No. 41543; X about 3.

2. The same. Hinge of another larger, imperfect specimen No. 40676; X about 3.

3. Yoldiella je^reysi (Hidalgo), p. 866. Exterior of a left valve No. 78958;

X about 13.

4. Limopais jirofundicola Verrill and Bush, -p. 847. Interior of a right valve of

a young specimen No. 38143; x about 3.

5. Nucula suborata Verrill and Bush, p. 852. Exterior of left valve of tyjte

specimen No. 40476; X about 13.

6. Abra lontjicallia (Scacchi) variety americana Verrill and Bush, p. 778. Inte-

rior of right valve of specimen No. 52170; X about 3.

7. The same. Hinge of both valves of the same specimen; X about 8.

Plate LXXXIV.

Figs. 1 and 2. Chlami/s benedieii Verrill and Bush, p. 834. Exterior of both valves

of a young specimen found among Foraminifera ; X 20.

Plate LXXXV.

Fig. 1. Cyclopecten leptaleus Verrill, p. 839. Portion of upper or left valve of type
specimen No. 38413 to show character of sculpture; x 10.

2. Cyclopecten nanus Verrill and Bush, p. 837. Exterior of lower or right valve

of a young specimen from station 2265; X 5.

3. The same. Exterior of left valve of a larger specimen from the same
station ; X 5.

4. The same. Hinge of the same valve; X 13.

5. Cyclopecten pustnlosns Verrill, p. 839. Portion of left valve of specimen
No. 48765 to sliow character of sculpture ; X 10.

6. The same. Piece of a left valve of another specimen No. 48761 to show vari-

ation in form of pu.stules; X about 13.

7. Camptonectes (jranlandica {^owexhx) Verrill, p. 837. Exterior of right valve

of siiecimen No. 78387; X 5.
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Fig. 8. Cyvlopecteii sniimhrifcr VerrUl and Bush, p. 840. Portion of left A'alve of

specimen Xo. 48762 to show cliaracter of sculptnre; X 10;

n. The sanif. Exterior of left valve of specimen Xo. 48766 from off Nova Scotia,

iu 190 fathoms; X 3.

10. Cydopecten pii.stiilosiis Verrill, p. 839. Exterior of left valve of type specimen

Xo. 48764 ; X 3.

11. The same. Exterior of right valve of another specimen; x 3.

Plate LXXXVI.

Fig. 1. Solemya grandis Yerrill and Bush, p. 885. Exterior of left valve of type

specimen Xo. .51345; X 1^.

2. The same. Interior of right valve of an imjjerfect specimen Xo. 40103; X li.

Epidermal fringe restored from other specimen.

3. Cryptodon {Axinitlus} pygmaus Verrill and Bush, p. 792. Exterior of left

valve of specimen No. 78368 from station 2897; X 22.

4. The same. Interior of right valve of a smaller specimen from the same
station ; X 22.

5. Nucula cancdlata Jeffreys, p. 854. Exterior of left valve of specimen Xo.

45795; X 12.

6. Chlainys codvUata "S'errill and Bush, x>-
835. Exterior of right valve of type

specimen No. 52471 ; X 9.

Plate LXXXVII.

Fig. 1. Poromya subleris XerTW], variety microdonta Dall, p. 813. Hinge of a left

valve No. 78799; X 5.

2. rerticordia (jrannHfera (Verrill) Dall, p. 816. Interior of a left valve (type

specimen) Xo. 44838; X 4.

3. Lyonsiella subquadrata (Jett'reys), j)-817. Interior of a left valve X"o. 78800;

X 10.

4. Piriploma «^'«/.s Verrill and Bush, p. 822. Exterior of right valve of type

specimen from station 873; X 4.

5. Penploma undidafa VerriU, p. 823. Exterior of left valve of type siiecimen

No. 44840; X 4.

6. rropeamusium thalassiniim (Dall; Verrill, p. 841. Exterior of upper or left

valve of a specimen from station 949; X 16.

7. Cryplodon {Axinitlus) fernif/inostis (Forbes), p. 793. Interior of right valve of

specimen No. 34860; X 12.

8. The same. Interior of left valve of the same specimen.

Plate LXXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Crypiodon croulivensis (Jeffreys) Smith, variety aJtits Verrill and Bush, p. 787.

Exterior of a left valve from Eastport, Maine, 1870; X about 8.

2. The same. Interior of a right valve from the same locality; X about 8.

3. Cryptodon planus Verrill and Bush, p. 788. Interior of left valve of type

specimen from station 254; x 14.

4. The same. Exterior of right valve of the same specimen.

5. Nucula proxima Say (f) variety ovata Verrill and Bush, p. 852. Exterior of

left valve of specimen X^o. 73467; X about 12.

6. Macoma infiata Dawson, p. 778. Exterior of left valvfe of specimen Xo. 52427;

X 3.

7. Kennerlia breris Verrill and Bush, p. 821. a. Exterior of left valve of speci-

men No. 40232; b, interior of right valve of another specimen No. 45884;

X 4.

8. Nucula yrauuhiaa Verrill, p. 8.53. Exterior of left valve of type specimen No.

38451; X about 26.
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Plate LXXXIX.

Fig. 1. Cryptodon obsolehis Veiiill aud Bnsli, j). 789. Exterior of riglit valve of a

specimen from statiou 949; X abont 20.

2. The same. lutorior of h-ft valve of tho same specimen.

3. Leptaxiniis minutus Venill aud Bush, p. 797. Hinge of left valve of type

specimen No. 4.5686; X 4.5.

4. The same. Hinge of right valve of the .same specimen.

5. The same. Interior of the same valve; X 30.

6. Cryptodon pJicaius Yerrill, p. 786. Interior of left valve of a young specimen

No. 44826; X 9.

7. Cryptodon {Jjrinulus) hreris Yerrill aud Bush, p. 790. Exterior of left valve

of type specimen from station 2208 ; X about 22.

8. The same. Interior of right valve of the same specimen.

Plate XC.

Fig. 1. Cryptodon {Axinidus) hieqttalis Yerrill aud Bush, p. 791. Exterior of right

valve of type specimen from stations 98-99; X abont 10.

2. The same. Interior of left valve of the same specimen.

3. Cryptodon cronJinensis (.Jeffreys) Smith, p. 786. Interior of left valve of a

specimeu from stations 62-65 ; X about 13.

4. The same. Exterior of right valve of the same specimen.

5. Ax'inodon eUipiicus Yerrill aud Bush, p. 796. Exterior of right valve of type

specimen No. 35175 ; X about 13.

6. The same. Interior of left valve of the same specimen.

7. TeUimya ferruginosa (iSloutagu), p. 783. Interior of left valve of specimen

No. 49588; X 20. «, Cartilage.

8. The same. Interior of right valve of the same specimen.

Plate XCI.

Fig. 1. Cr)/jj/of/o» in8((/)ii8 Yerrill aud Bush. p. 785. Interior of a left valve No. 52733

from station 2499; X about lA.

2. The same. Exterior of a left valve from the same statiou; x about 1^.

3. Montacnta triiiuetraYexTiW unA Bush, p. 782. Interior of right valve of type

specimen from statiou 2307; X 24.

4. Montacitta ciineata Yerrill anil Bush, p. 782. Exterior of right valve of a

specimeu from statiou 2278; X 17.

5. Cryptodon equalis Yerrill aud Bush, p. 788. Hinge of both valves of a speci-

uieu from station 18 Badic; X about 5.

6. The same. Exterior of left valve of specimeu No. 74302; X al)out 5.

7. Cryptodon {Axinuhis) ovatusXevriW and Bush, p. 793. Interior of left valve

of type specimeu from station 949; X 35.

8. KeUieUa ?» i/iV/a Yerrill, p. 778. Interior of left valve of specimen No. 37971;

X 14.

Plate XCII.

Fig. 1. Axinodon eUijyticus Yerrill aud Bush, p. 796. Hinge of left valve of type

specimen No. 35175; X about 26A.

2. Ltmopsis sulcata Yerrill and Bush, p. 845. Interior of a right valve from

statiou 2199; X 4.

3. Cryptodon (Axinnlus) simplex Yerrill and Bush, p. 791. Hinge of right valve

of type specimeu from statiou 1093 ; X about 13.

4. The same. Interior of left valve of the same specimen.

5. Axinopsis orhiculata Sars, variety inequaUs \'errill aud Bush, p. 794. Interior

of left valve of type specimen from Eastport, Maine, 1872; X about 13.
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Fi<^. 6. The same. Hinge of both valves of the same specimen; X about 26.

7. Montacuia bidentata (Montagu) variety tenuis Yerrill and Bush, p. 779.

Interior of a right valve from station 2277; X about 13.

8. Montamia bidentata (Montagu) variety fragilis Yerrill and Bush. p. 7S(). Inte-

rior of a right valve No. 46134; X 17.

9. Montacuta orata Jeffreys, p. 781. Interior of a right valve No. 46136; x 20.

10. The same. Interior of a left valve No. 46137; X 20.

Plate XCIII.

Fig. 1. Cri/ptodon (Axivuhis) ora^HS Yerrill and Busii, ji. 793. Hinge of both valves

of type specimen from station 949; X 45.

2. KeUioj)sis elevata (Stimpsou> Yerrill and Bush, p. 784. Hinge of a right

valve No. 74333 fro:u Nanshon ; X 30. a, Resilium and ossicle.

3. The same. Hinge of another right valve from the same station, to show

variation; x 30.

4. The same. Hinge of both valves of another specimen from the same station;

X 30.

5. Montacuta cuneaia Yerrill and Bush, p. 782. Hinge of both valves from

station 2278 ; X 30.

6. Montacuta tuniidula Jeffreys, p. 781. Hinge of a left valve No. 3.^412; x 30.

a, Resilium and ossicle.

7. Montacuta bidentata (Montagu), p. 779. Hinge of a riglit valve No. 74328

from Naushon ; x 30.

8. The same. Hinge of both valves of a smaller specimen from the same sta-

tion
; X 30.

9. Montacuta siriatula Yerrill and Bush, p. 780. Hinge of a left valve from

station 2276; X 30. Hinge of a right valve from station 2273; X 30.

10. EeJHella nitida Yerrill, p. 778. Hinge of both valves of specimen No. 37971;

X 12. Right valve turned down, left turned up

Plate XCIY.

Fig. 1. Montacuta tuniidula Jeffreys, p. 781. Interior of a left valve No. 35412

from station 2103; X 20. a, Resilium and ossicle.

2. The same. Interior of a right valve from the same station; X 20.

3. KeUia suborbicularis (Montagu), p. 779. Interior of left valve of a sijecimeu

from off Salem, ^lassachusetts, 1877; X 10.

4. The same. Interior of right valve of the same specimen.

5. Montacuta casta Yerrill and Bush, p. 781. Exterior of a left valve from sta-

tion 2283 ; X 20.

6. Montacuta bidentata (Montagu), p. 779. Interior of a right valve No. 74328;

X about 13.

7. KelUojysis elevata (Stimpson) Yerrill and Bush, p. 784. Interior of a right

valve No. 74333 from Naushon; x about 13. (/, Resilium and ossicle.

8. The same. Exterior of a left valve from the same station ; x about 13.

Plate XCY.

Fig. 1. Lyonsia ^ranuliferaXevriW and Bush, p. 818. Exterior of a left valve (type

specimen) No. 52561 ; X about 2^.

2. Verticordia granulifera (Yerrill) Dall, ]>. 816. Hinge of a left valve (tyiie

specimen) No. 44838; X 8.

3. The same. Hinge of both valves of a fully grown specimen No. 78670; X 4.

Turned up to show ossicle, a.

4. The same. Hinge of a right valve of another specimen No. 78929; X 6^.
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Fig. 5. Clidiophora inonuiia Venill inid Bash, p. 819. Hiuge of both valves of

spcciiiieu No. 49760 from stiitiou 327; X about 2^.

6. The same. Exterior of a left valve of a specimen from the same station;

X about 2i.

7. Lyonsiella cordata Yerrill aud I>ush, p. S18. Hinge of left valve of type

specimen No. 52540; X 8. a, Ossicle; b, ligament.

8. The same. Exterior of right \ah'e of the same specimen; X about 4.

9. Limoi)sis sulcata Yerrill and Bush, p. 845. Hinge of a right valve from

station 2199 ; X about lOf

10. Xucitla verrillii Dall, p. 853. Hinge of left valve .of specimen No. 45752;

X about 26.

Plate XCVI.

Fig. 1. L'imopsis sulcata Yerrill and Bush, p. 845. Exterior of a right valve from

station 2199 ; X 16.

2. Chorisiodon (?) cancellatus Yerrill, p. 778. Hinge of a left valve (tyjie speci-

men) No. 44839; X 16.

3. The same. Exterior of the same valve; x 6.

Platk XOYII.

Fig. 1. (rlomits Hj/cn.v Jetfreys, p. 848. Interior of left valve of specimen No.

78784; X 12.

2. The same. Hinge of the same; X 20.

3. Yoldiella expansa (Jeffreys), p. 871. Interior of right valve of specimen No.

78363; X 16.

4. Malletia ohtiisa (M. 8ars) Morch, p. 874. Interior of left valve of a very young
specimen from station 2706; X 20.

5. Axiiiopsis cordata Yerrill and Bush, p. 795. Interior of a left valve from sta-

tion 2307; X 16.

6. The same. Interior of a right valve from station 1092; X 16.

7. Malletia ahyssorinn Yerrill and Bush, p. 875. Interior of right valve of

type specimen No. 52159; X 12.

8. Yo/rf(e//a c»r/« Yerrill and Bush, p. 868. Interior of right valve of type speci-

men No. 38457; X 20.

9. Hyalopecten dilectiis Yerrill aud Bush, p. 836. A portion of the exterior of

both valves of type specimen No. 52539; X 8.
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Ahra 776

loniricallis 778

var. americana 778

Adrana 885

Adranella 776, So8, 885

casta 858

^quipecten. {See also Pecten) SS0,8^3

irradians 830

operciilaria 830

Amusiura. {See also Pecten) .... 890, 829, 831, 833

fenestratuin 84

1

pleuronectes 826

sp 841

Amussioj)ecten 833

burdigalensis 833

Anoniia 828

Area adversidentata 842

anrita 846

caudatrt 855

heterodonta 842

pectnncviloides 845

profnndicola 844

Arcidip 842

Astarte nana 798

Astartidaj 798

Axiiiodou 776, 79o, 797

ellipticus 795, 796

Axinopsis 776, 794, 795

cordata 795

orbiculata 792, 794

var. inequalis 794

Axinulus. (See also Crj-ptodon) 716,790

brevis 790

Axinus 784

croulinensis 786

ferruginosus 793

Barbatia 842

Bathyarca 776, S4,2

abyssornm 843, 844

anomala 843, 844

culebrensia 843

glacialis 843

glomerula 843, 844

imitata 843

iniequisculpta 843, 844

pectunculoides 842, 845

var. crenulata . . . 843

freilei 843

grandis ... 842,843

orbiculata... 843

sept en tr io-

nalis 843

polycyma 843
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843,Bathyarca profnndicola

pteroessa

Bentharca 776,

adversidentata

asperula 842,

sagrinata 842,

Bornia

Callocardia

(^'eaicomya) dalli

Camptonectes. {See also Pecten) 776, S2S,

arenatus

groenlandica

lens ,

striatus

tigrinus

Cardiolaria

Cardiomya 776,

abyssicola

costellata

var. corpulenta

curta

gemma
gl.vpta

multicostata 807,

ornatissima

perrostrata

sp

striata

Cetochonca

atypha

nitida

Cetomya
sp

Chlamys. {See also Pecteti) . . 776, 827, 830, 831,

benedicti

cliutonius 831,

costellata

islandica 827,

varia

Choristodon ? cancellatus

Clausina croulinensis

Clidiophora

gouldiana

inornata

trilineata

Crenella fragilis

Cryptodon 776,754,785,795,

(Axinulus) brevis

croulinensis

var. altus

equalis

(Axinulu s) ferruginosus 793,

liexuosus 784,

897

844

843

842

842

843

843

779

817

817

829

828

837

828

828

828

85

1

798

sne

S09

810

808

810

809

SU
815

776

815

833

S34

838

835

834

834

778

786

776

820

819

820

847

797

790

786

787

788

794

788
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Cryptodon gonldii 787, 788

grandis 7S')

( Aximilus) iiiequalis 791

insignis 735

obsoletiis 789

(Axinulus) ovatus 793

planus 7S8

jilicatus 7S6

(Axiuiilus) i)ygmwiis 793

sarsii 785, 786

(Axinulus) simplex 791

subovatua 793

tortuosus 793

CryptodoutidiV
.'

784, 851

Cteuodonta 850

Ctenodontida) 850

Cucullaria 842

lieterodonta 842

Cuoullellina^ 851, 880

C'uspidarla 776

arctica 800, S03

var. glacialis 8i)0

formosa 803

frateriia 801, 802, 803

glacialis 799, SOO, 801, 802

lamellosa 799

media 800

obesa 801,802,803,504

parva 801

pelhicida 805

rost rata 799, 800

sub+orta 806

turgida 799

uiidata 798

ventricosa 802

CuspidaridiP 798

Cyamium elevatum 784

Cyclopeclen. (.SVeaisoPecteu) 776.829,535

imbrifer 832, 839, 840

kermadecensis 841

leptaleus 839

nanus 837

pustulosus 832, 839

subimbrifer 840

Dentipecten 827

DiplodontideC 784

Erycinidfe 779

I'eilpes 833

pesfelis 833

Flabellipecteu 833

fiabelliformis 833

riexopecton , 833

floxuosus 833

Glomidai 847

Glomina; 847

Glomus 847

inrequilateralis 848

japonious 848

jefFreysi 848

nitens 847, 843

simplex 848

Halonympha 776, 798

claviculata 811

striatclla 810

Hemipecten SSS

forbesiauus 828

Page.

Hinnites 527,828,833

Hinuiles cortessi 827

Hyalopecten. (See also Pecten) 776, 332

dilectus 832, 33G

fragilis SZ2. 330

pudicus 832, 836

undatus 832, 836

Janira 826

Junonia 855, 884

Jupiteria 884

Kellia 783

suborbicularis 779

Kelliella nitida 7^5

sp 778

Kelliellidas 778

Kelliopsis 776, 7S5

elevata 754

Kennerlia 776, 822

brevis 82

1

glacialis 821, 822

Leda 776, 849, 850, 852, 5;'4, 857, 877, 878, 884

acuminata 856

bnsbiana 854

caudata 854, 355

cuspidata 854

expansa 871

fluviatilis 854

jetfivysi 866

lata 866

lenticula 860

lucida 801

messauensis 858

obesa 861. 863

pernula 854, 355

portlandica 857

rostrata 854

subequilatera 871

teuuisulcata 854

Ledella 776,55;l,884

confinis 856

coufusa 856

iuopinata 856

messauensis 855, S"*;

var. sublevis 5.''

nicotrie 855

parva 5.'7

peraffinis 855

prolata 856

rectidorsata 856

semen 856, 857

seminula 855

solidula 856

ultima 856

Ledidffi 545, 851, 854, 884

Ledinffi 851, 854, 884

Leptaxinus 776, 790

miuutus 796, 7.'>7

Leplonidre 779

Lepto])ecten. {See also Vecten) 831

mouotimeris 831

Limasa ?ubovata 8-4

Limatula 77''

confusa >'^- '

byalina 3:5

nodulosa 5 m

reeularis ^-
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Page.

Limatula subovata 824

Liiuida- 823

Limopsidae 845

Limopsis 776, 851

affinis S46

aurita 846

var. plana 846

var. ] 847

miniita Si")

plana 84S

profundicola 847

sp 846

sulcata S45

Liropecten 829

Lissochlamys 833

excisa 833

Lissopecten. {See also VeciBu) 830

h}-alinu8 830

Lyonsia 776

arenosa 819

granulifera SIS

LyonsidiB 818

Lyousiella 776

cordata SIS

subquadrata S17

Lyousiellidae 817

Lyrodesma 851

Lyrodesniatinfe 851

Lyropecten. (See aUoVecteu) 829

nodosus 829

Macoma 776

indata 77S

Macrochlaniys 833

latissima 833

Macrodon 842

asperula 842

profundicola 844

sagrinata 842

Malletia 776, 850, 87S, 878, 880, 885

abyssorum 874, 375

agathida 883

amabilis 880

arrouana 874

bellardii 874

chilensis 873,874

cuneata 874, 883

cytherea 880

dunkeri 874

obtusa 874

piillida 874

polita 874, 876

smithii 883

Malletinw 851, 873. 885

Martesia 777

Martesiella 776, 777

fragilis 777

Megayoldia Soi), 884

tbracLneformls 859, 860

Microyoldia 776, SCO, 884

regularis 860

Montaeuta 776, 783

bidentata 779, 784

Tar. fragilis 780

var. tenuis 779

bowmani 789

casta 7SI

Page.
Montaeuta cuneata ~S2

elevata 783, 784

ferruginosa 783

ovata ^si

striatula 7S0

triquetra 753

turaidula 7Si

Mya bidentata 779

Myonera 776, 798

gigantea 811

limatula 812

paucistriata 809

pretio.sa S12

ruginosa Sll

iindata 79s

Mytilidse 847

Nesera arctica 803

costata 810

gigantea 811

glacialis 800

lamellosa 799

limatula 812

multicostata 808

var. curta 808

obe.sa 804, 805

paucistriata 809

pellucida 804, 805

perrostrata 809

rostrata 800

ruginosa 811

sp 805

aubtorta 806

undata 798

Neilo S77, 885

cumingli 877

goniura 877

Neilonella 776, 577, 885

corpulenta 877, 878

pusio 878

quadrangularis 878

sericea 878

subovata 878

Nucinella 851

Nucula 776, 849. 850, 851, 884

cancellata 854

granulosa S53

leu.ticula 866

nucleus 851

pernambucensis 853

proxima, var. ovata 852

subovata 852

tenuis 853

trigona 853

verrillii S53

Xuculana 851,854

Nuculanida; 854

Nuculidas S4S, 851, 884

Nuculina S.5i,884

adamsi 851

calabra 851

miliaris 851

munita 851

ovalis 851

sulcata 851

Nuculinse 884

iSTuculites 850
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Page.

Oopecten 833

Oiipecten rotundatus 833

Orthoyoldia... ,559,885

scapina 859

solenoides 859

Palii'oueilo 849, 850, 851

coD.stricta 850

plana 850

Palliolura. (See also Pecten) 828, 529, 833

striatum 828

testa- 829

vitreum 829

Pallium. (*Ve a iso Pecten) S;?7, 829

plica 827

Pandora 821, 822

rostra ta 822

Pandoridse 819

Paramusium S32

dalli 832

Parvamussium 833

cancellatum 833

Peccliiolia granulifera 816

subquadrata 817

Pecten S?C, 827, 833

beuedicti (Chlamys) S34

clintoiiiiis (Placopecten) 831,838

costellatu.s (Chlamys) 835

dilectus (Hyalopecten) 832, 836

exoticum (Pseudamusium) 828

fenestratus (Propeamusium) 829

fragilis (Hyalopecten) 832, 836

gra-nlaudica (Camptonectes) S37

lioskynsi (Propeamusium) 839, 840

var. pustulosus 839

hyalinus (Lissopecten) 830

imbritVr (Cyclopecten) 832, 839 840

iniequisculptus (Propeamusium) ... 829

irradiaiis (/Equipecten) 830

islandicus (Chlamys) 827,834

kermadecensis (Cyclopecten) 841

lens ( Camptonectes) 828

leptaleus (Cyclopecten) 839

maximus 826

monotimeris (Leptopecten) 831

nanus (Cyclopecten) 837

nodosus (Lyropecten) 829

opercularis (.Equipecten) 830

pleuronectes (Amusium) 820

plica (Pallium) 827

pudicus (Hyalopecten) 832, 83G

pustulosus (Cyclopecten) 832, 839

striatus (Camptonectes) 828

subimbrifer (Cyclopecten) 840

testa? (Palliolum) 828,829

thalassinus (Propeamusium) 841

ligrinu.s (Camptonectes) 828

undatus (Hyalopecten) 832, 836

varius (Chlamys) 834

vitreus (Palliolum) 829

Pectinella 830

sigsbei 830

Pectinidai 525,833

Peplum 833

inflexum 833

Periploma 776

Page.

Periploma aiiiuis 822

undulata 823

Periplomid* 822

Petricolida- 778

Phaseolus 851, 884

ovatus 868, 884

Pholadida- 777

Placopecten. (.Sfe oi«o Pecten) Sol

clintonius 831, 838

Pleurodon 851

Pleuronectia 826

Poromya 776

(Cetom^a) elongata 815

granulata 815

microdouta 813

sublevis 813

var. microdouta 813

Poromyidje 813

Portlandia SC7, 859, 884

arctica 857

lenticuhi 866

lucida 862

Propeamusium. ((See «teo Pecten) 529,833

fenestratum 829

hoskynsi 839

inequiaculpta 829

tbalassinum 841

Pseudamusium. (.S'eea?«o Pecten) ... S^S, 829, 833

exoticum 828

imbrifer 840

leptaleus 839

thalassinus 841

Pseudomalletia 874

Sarepta 851, 885

speciosa 851.885

Sareptinie 851

Saturnia 877,878

Scapharca 842

Schizothiierus 785

grandis 785

Semelidre 778

Silicula 850. 851, 885

fragilis 885

Solemya 776,849

grandis SSo

Solenomyida 885

Syncyclonema 832, 836

Tellimya bidentata 779

elevata 784

ferruginosa 781, 783

Tellinidaj 778

Thracia nitida 815

Tindaria 776, 849, 850, 851, 860, 880, 885

acinula 881

amabilis 880.881

arata 880, 881

calli.stiformis SSI

cuneata 881. SS3

cytherea 880,881

lata 881, SS2

smithii 881

solida 881

veneriformis 881

virens 881

Tindarina? • 880
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Tiudaiiopsis 8SS, 885

Tiudariopais agathida 883

TrigoniadiB 851

UngulinidiB 784

Terticordia granifera 816

granulifera S16

Verticordidie 816

Yesicomya 817

Tola 826

Toldia . . . 849, 850, 851, 852, 854, 857, SoS, 859, 878, 884

aby ssicola 866

arctica 858

expansa 871,872,873

frigida 867, 868, 872

hyperborea 858

jetfreysi 866, 870

limatula 858

lucida 861, 864

luessaiieDsis, var 856

myalis 858

obesa 861, 863

obtusa 874

regiilaris 860

Toldia sapotilla 858

sericea 879

var. striolata 878

siibequilatera 871

Toldiella 776, 849, 861, 885

curta 861,5^5,869

dissiruilis 861, 872

expansa 861. sn
fraterna 861, 867

frigida 861,573

hoy lei 861

inconspicua 861, 869

inflata 861, 863, 564

iris 861, 563

var. stricta 861,864

.ieflreysi 861, 566

lenticiila 861

var. amblia 861,566

1 ucida 861, 865

miniiscula 861,570

pachia 861,565

subangulata 861,565

subequilatera 861, S7i
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Cardita morganiana 631

wilruotii 631

Cardium ? 637

I'age.

Cardium braziliense 631

indistinctnm 631

para>nse 631

? perumbonatnm 631

proavitum 631

Boaresanum 631

Carpophaga 565, 592, 602, 622

ienea 551, 571

carola 551, 586. 591

niiudoreusis 551, 586

iiuchalis 551

l)ickeringi 551

poliocepbala 551

Castor 501

canadensis 503

frondator 503

new subspe-

cies 502

fiber 503

Cfetanduanes 587

Catopygus tequalis 634

Catoslomidse 488

Catostomus 42:!, 426, 453

ardeus 427

discoljolus 4g.9, 490, 491

gila 491

iusignis 423,438,487

latipiuuis 423,438, 489,490

Cebu 579

Central America 4

Centrococcyx 604

Centropus 565, 592, 004, 022

javanicus 557,571

,ja veiisis 570

melanops 557, 592, 594

mindorensis 557, 586

sinensis 557, 571

steeri 557, 586

unirufus 557, 587, 588

viridis 557

Cephalocotyleum 428

Cepbalopoda 634

Cephalotettix 4, 9, 10

new genus 30

parvulus 407

new species 31

Ceratia nexilia 636

Cerchneis 565, 601

tinnunculus 555

Cercis canadensis 761

Cercomya putatoria 632

Ceritbium .' 033,637

branneri 632

freitasii 632

barttianum 632

pedroiiuuui 632

var. isabelic 632

spiciilatum 633

tethys 632

thoas 632

raricis 633

Cestode parasites of fishes 423

CethiidsB 584

Cetocoucha 776

atypba, new species 814

nitida 815
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Cetomya 77H

elongata 815

Cettia 565. 592, 622

cauturiens 561

seebolimi 561, 588

Ceyx 565, 605, 622

boumsi 555,581,582,584

euerythra 555, 570, 571, 586, 605

luelanura ^ 555, 586, 605

mindanensis 555, 594, 605

samarensis 555, 590

Chivnobryttus f'uloaus 507, 513. 524

Chsetura 565,602,622

celebensis 556

gigantea 556, 571

picina 556

Clialcococcyx 565, 602, 622

malayaniis 557

xanthorhyncliua 557, 570, 571

Chalcopliaps 565, 601

indica 552, 571

Clialco,stetha 565, 601

insignis 559, 573

631

641

565

553

571

641

Chama pannioularia

Chara stantoni

Charadrius

dominicus

fulvus

Charydrobia stacLei

Cheraps 671, 676

bicarinatus 671, 672, 673, 674, 676

preissii 671, 672, 673, 674, 676

quadricarinatua 677

qninque-carinatus 677

Chibia 565, 582, 583, 597, 622

borneensis 558, 583

menagei 558, 583, 584

palawanensis 558, 569, 572, 583

Cbihuahuan little striped skunk 460

Chimairhornis 565, 601

bicolor 561.588

Chione parfensis 631

Chlamydim, a short review of the tribe.

.

473

Chlamys 476, 477, 776, 827, 830, 831, 833, 834

arizonensis 476

new species 479

assimilis 478

benedicti 834, 892

conspersa 480

costellata 835, 893

cribripennis 476, 479

foveolata 476,479

gibbera 480

islandica 827, 884

niaeiilipes 476

memnonia 476, 477, 478

plicata 476,477,478,479

polycocca 478

rugiilosa 480

tuberculata 476, 479

834

709

745

734

742

719

varia

Chlorita

flavescens

pura

tessellata

Chloroneura abnormis

.

Page.

Chloropsis 565, 622

tiavipennis 562, 572, 579, 595

palawanensis 562, 569, 572

Chlorura 565, 601

brunneiventri.'* 559, 586, 591

Choristodon ? cancellatus 778, 896

Chrysochraon 97

dispar 96

Chrysocolaptes 565, 575, 580, 587, 617, 622

erytbrocephalu.s 557, 569, 572

hitmatribon 558, 588, 589

lucidus 558,594

riifopunctatus 558, 590

xanthocephalus 558, 577

Chrysomelidae, new species of the family

Cicada albostriella

assimili

flavescens

flavescente

pascuella

rosre

473

713

746

745

725

746

771

smaragdula 725, 726

ulmi 769

variatffl 713

virescente 723

Ciconia 428

Cidaris branneri 634

Cinnyris 565, 592, 603, 607, 61 1, 622

aurora 559, 569, 573

excellens 559, 588, 589

flagraus 559, 58S

guimarasensis 559, 577, 007

jugularis 559, 598

juliffi 559, 594, 596, 607

sperata 559,573

whitehead! 559, 588

Circus 565,622

ai-ruginosus 554

melanoleucus 554

spilonotus 554, 571

Cisticola 565, 606, 622

cisticola 561, 572

exilis 561, 569, 572

Cittocincla 565, 578, 587, 622

cebuensis 561, 572, 579

luzoniensis 561, 588, 589

nigra 561, 569, 572

nigrorum 562, 577

superciliaris 562, 577

Clarke, William Eagle 618

Clausina croulineusis 786

Clematis ligusticifolia 765

Ciidiophora 776

gouldiana 820

inornata 896

new species 819

trilineata 820

Clidophorus occidentalis 639

Clinostomum gracile 523

Clisocolus cordatus 636

dnbiU8 636

Cnemodesmus 696, 700, 705, 706, 707, 708

thysanopus 706, 708

Coccinella 482

Coccystes 565, 602

coromandus 556, 571
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Page.

Colaspiflea 481

cuprasceus 481

subvittata 481

Coleoptera, new species of 473

Collocalia 565, 607, C22

fraucica 556, 569, 571

fucipliaga 556, 571

liuclii 556

lowi 556,571

niargiiiata 556

troglodytes 556, 572

whiteheadi 556, 572

Colorado River wood rat 503

Columba 565,602

griseigularis 551

Colynibus 428

Comiuella lecontei 636

Conalcpea 4, 9

new genus 23

niiguelitaua 24, 26, 407

new species 24

neomexicaua 24, 407

new species

truncatipennis

new species.

.

Conchifera

Conoclypus nettoanus

Conorbis restitutus

Conus conditoriiis

restitutus

26

24

25

031

634

632

632

632

Copsy clius 565, 574, 602

561

641

037

637

632

632

641

640

641

641

luiudanensis

Corbicula durkeei

pugetensis

willisi

Corbula arrecta

? chordata

cngelmanui

bicksii

pyriformis
Corbulomya tauscbii

Coregonus chipeiformis 423, 429, 454

Corone 565, 602

pbilippiua 558

Corvus 428, 565. 622

pliilippinus 598

pusillus 558, 570, 571

aamarensis 558, 590

Corylus rostrata 737, 771

Corypha?na bippurus 51)7, 514, 543

Cotile 565, 602

sinensis 564

Cottaldia australis 634

Cotton rat, eastern des6rt 504

western desert 504

Cottus 428

bairdii 423, 427, 454

,

Crangon 662

Cranorrbinua 565, 594, 622

leuc-ocejibalus 550, 594, 596

waldeni 556. 577

Crassaiella dilabida 631

maroimensis 631

tnscaua 636

Orategus coccinea 731

Crataegus rivularis 720, 737

Page.

Crenella fragilis 847, 892

Crepidodera carinala, new species 484

Criuiger 565, 606, 622

frater 562, 569, 573, 606

palawanensis 562, 573, 607

Criocardiuni soaresanum 631

Cristivomer naniaycusb 423, 424, 434, 453

Crook's black-tailed deer 408

Crossobotbriuni laciniatum 424,445,446

Crustacean, new, from a warm spring in

New Mexico 405

Cryptocephalus basalis 481

pubicollis, new species. .

.

480

Cryptodon 776, 784, 785, 790, 792, 795

brevis 894

new species 790

croulinensis 786, 894

var. altus 893

new va-

riety. 787

equalis 894

new species 788

ferruginosus 793, 794, 893

flexuosus 784,788

gouldii 787, 788

grandis 785

inequalis 894

new species 791

insignis 894

new species 785

obsoletus 894

new species 783

ovatus 894, 895

new species 793

planus 893

new species 788

plicatus 786,894

pygmoeus 893

new species 792

sarsii 785, 786

simplex 894

new species 791

subovatus 793

tortuosus 793

Cryptodontidie 784

Cryptolopba 565,602,622

flavigularis 564, 579

nigrorum 564

olivacea 564

xantbopygia 564, 573, 621

Ctenodonta 850

Ctenostreon ? 631

pra?texta 631

Cucullaa barttii 631

increbescens 637

subcentralis 631

Cucullaria 842

heterodonta 842

Cucullellina? 880

Cuculus 565,603

canorus 556, 571

intermedins 557, 571

micropterus 557

sonnerati 557,570,571

Cujo 570

Ciilicicapa 565,602
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Page.

Culicicapa ceylonensis 564,572

hilianthea 564

C'liliou 568

Cultellus paraeasis 632

Ckispidaria 776

arotica 803, 888, 880

var. glacinli.s 800

artica 800

formosa 889,891

new species 803

fratenia 801, 802, 888, 889

new species 803

glacialis 799, 800. 801, 802, 881*, 889

lamellosa 799,889

media 888

new species 800

obesa 801, 802, 803, 804, 805, 889

parva 889, 890

new species 801

pellucida 805, 889, 890

rostrata 799,800.888

subtorta 806, 888, 889

turgida 888, 890

new species 709

undata 798, 888, 890

ventricosa 888,889

new species 802

Cuspidaridie 798

Cyamiam elevatum 784

Cyanomyias 565, 5.17, 622

collestis 563, 584

helenae 563, 590

Cyantboceithalus trinicatus 423, 428, 429, 454

Cyelocerctis 4, 10

accola 37, 407

new species 38

bistrigata 37, 38, 407

new species 37

new genus 36

valga 37, 407

new .species 39

Cyclopecten 776, 829, 832

inibrifer 832, 839, 840

Ivermadecensis 841

leptaleus S39, 892

nanus 837,892

pustulosus 832, 839, 892. 893

snbimbrifer 840, 893

Cylindritella 633

acuta 633

craijsiplicata 633

nmltiplicata 633

tru ucata 633

Cyuiolla sergipensis 632

/"ynoscion regalis : 423, 439

Cypri¥acta?on 633

pennfe 633

Cypriuidie 492

Cyi>rinodon niacularius 487, 488, 498

Cypris sanpeteu.sis 629

Cyrena brevidens 637

Cyrtacantbacris dili'erentialis 350

Cysts witb trematode ova 537

Cythere nebrascensis 639

Dactvlotuui 388, 40 ;

Page.

Dactylotum longipennis 387

pictiim 403,404

variegatum 405

Daflla 565

acuta 554

Dasyatis centrura 423, 424, 439, 440, 442, 443,

444, 440, 448, 452, 455, 456

Dasycrotopba 565, 602

speciosa 562, 577

Dasylopbns 565, 602, COS

superciliosus 557, 587, 588, 589

Deer, bun-o 470

Crook's black-tailed 468

desert ruule 470

Bemiegretta 565

sacra 553, 569, 571

Dendrobiastes 565, 602

basilanica 562,594

Dendrocycna 565

arcuata 554

guttata 554

vkluata 554

Dendrophila 565, 622

frontalis 559, 573

mesoleuca. 559, 588

oenocblamys 559

Dendrotettix 5, 6, 12, 91, 122

longijienuis 92, 93, 404

var. quercus..

.

92

quercus 0. 92, 93, 404, 408

Dentipecten 827

Desert lynx 457

mule deer 4 70

Diabrotica blaudula 484

lemniscata 484

nitida, new si)ecies 483

vincta 484

Diaspis 477

parodoxa 477

Dibothria 432

Dibothrium 423. 428. 429, 433, 439

cordicep.s 423, 433, 434

hastatum 454

new species 423, 431

infundibuliforme 423, 434, 454

laciniatum 437

new species 423, 435,

454, 455

ligula 423, 438

manubrifornie 423, 429

occidentale, new species. 423, 437, 455

plicatuui 423,430

punctatum 423, 430, 434

rugosum 423, 431, 454

species, larva 423, 439

Dicajura 565, 579, 592. OO:!, 608, 611, 622

assimilis 560. 597

besti 560, 581

cinereigulare 560, 592

dorsale 560, 577, 579, 583, 608

everetti 560, 592, 606

liannatostictuni 560, 577, 578, 583, 608

bypoleucum 560, 594, 606

intermedium 560, 583, 584

luzoniense 560, 591

mindanense 560, 594
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Dicii-um obscur tini

pallidior

pygmiuum 560,

retrociiK'tuiii 500,

riibri venter 560, 578,

sibntueiise

sibuyanicum

xanthopygiuni 560,

Dichroplus

amcenus

arrogaus

bergii

bicolor

cliens

distiuguendus

elongatus

exilis

I'uscus

leniniscatws

patruelis

penivianus

punctulatus

lobustulus

Dicotyles angulatus

sonoriensis, new sub-

species

from Mexican border

Dicraneitra 709,

abnorniis

var.riifula, new var-

riety

cariuata

carneola

cockerellii

communis
new species

cruentata, new species

cruentatus

fieberi

kunzei

new species,

niaculata

new species

quadrivittata, new si>ecies .

.

unipuncta

new species

4-vittata

Dicruridaj

Dicrvirus 565, 574, 583,

balicassius 558,

mirabilis

striatus 558,

Dinagat

Diplodonflldai

Diplostomura cuticola

caticole 507,

Distoma. ... 516,521,522,526,527,528,530,

Distomum 524,526,

appendiculatum

areolatum

auriculatuni 507,

caudiporum

cesticillus

clavatum 508, 539,

contortum 507,

cymbiforme

Page.

560, 588

560, 579

573, 606

586, 591

591, 594

560, 598

560, 584

586, 591

4

406

406

406

406

406

406

406

406

400

406

406

406

406

406

470

469

467

710, 715

715,719

720

722

715, 722

715, 720

715

718

717

715

715, 722

715

721

715

716

723

715

718

715

582. 584

597, 622

586, 591

558, 577

592, 594

595

784

513

524, 543

534, 537

527, 535

518,519

538

521, 544

515

535

547, 548

528, 546

545

rage.

DisUmuim foliatum 523,530,533,534

new species . 508, 532, 546, 547

gracile 507, 523, 524. 545

grand iporum 507,520,544

heterostomum 524. 545

laive, new species 507, 517. 544

lageniforme, new spucies. . 507, 524, 545

macrocotyle 507,

522,530,531,533,545.517

mouticellii 519

new species . . . 507, 518, 544

nigroflavuiu 507,

523.530,531,533,534,546

nitens 547

new species 508, 534, 547

ocreatuiu 507, 514, 543

pallens 507, 526. 527, 545

racbion 508, 538, .'>48

rufoviride 507,515,516,543,544

simplex 507, 525, 545

species 508, 537, 547, 548

(larva) 508, 540, 548

teiiue 528,536

new species 508, 535, 547

tenuissime, new sub-

species 508, 536, 547

tornatum 507, 513, 514, 543

valdeiiitiatum 507. 527, 546

veliporum '.

507, 521

ventricosnm 514

Dorcelaphus coluiubianus 468, 469

crooki, new species 468

from Mexican border 407

hemionus ereniicus, new
subspecies 470

Dosinia braziliensis 632

Dryococcyx 565, 573, 602

barringtoni 557, 569. 573

Dysporus 565

piscator 554

sula 554

Eastern desert cotton rat 504

Echeneibotbriuin minimum 441

variabile 423, 440

Ecbinobrissus fi'eitasii 634

Ecbinodermata 634

Ecbinoidea 634

Ectodesmus extortus, new species 696, 698

new genus 696, 698

Edoliisoma - 565, 579, 622

alterum 563

cierulescens 563

cebuensis 5^9

everetti 563. 597

miiidanensis 563, 594

panayensis 563, 577, 579

Elanus 565. 602

hypolencus 554,569.571

Emberiza 565,622

pusilla 559

spodoeepbala 559

sulfurata 559

Empoa albopicta 745

coccinea 751

querci 766
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Empoa Tosx

Empoasea 709,

albiilinea

new species ...•

allioiieura

new species

albopicta

aspersa

atrolabes 724, 7i5,

new species

aureoviridis 72i, 72G, 730,

birdii

clypeata

consobrina

denticula

new species

flavesceiis 725, 745,

var. birdii

incisa

new sijecies

liviufTstouii

new species

niali 725,744,

mexicana

new species

nigra

nigroscuta 725,

var. tj'plilocyboids .

obtusa 724, 726, 727, 728. 73U,

pallida

new species

pergaudii

new species

pulchella

pura 725,

radiata

new species

robusta

ni'W species

saliDaruiu

similis

siuaragdula 724,725,

.snowi

new species

splendida

new species

splendidus

tessellata

trifasciata

new species

tiimida

new species

.

tvplilocj"boids

unicolor

new species

viridescens

Eiulolobns .'

Endrepaui.s

Endynamis
Eiigasi

" Enga;u.s " ciinicularis

fossor

Eotett i.x

new genus

new species

signatns

Proc. :N^. M. vol. XX

Page
771

710, 724

724

732

" 725

74:!

745

742

737, 770

736

733, 736

725, 746

724. 727

747

724, 735

734

740, 7i

8

746

724

735

724

728

745, 748

725

737

724. 728

739, 741

740

733, 734

741

724

735

724, 729

726, 734

725

738

725

739

724, 748

725

726, 770

725

7i]

724, 737

731

725

725, 742

724

726

725

744

740

724, 725

731

725, 747

638

622

622

687

076

676

5,11

53

54

408

Page.

Erycina 784

Erycinidie 779

Erytliria 709

Erytbroueuraafiinis 760

basilaris 760

uiali 713

obliqua 756

octonotata 762

rosae 771

triciucta 753

vitifex 759

vitis 701

vulnerata 764

ziczac 761

Erythropitta 604

P^sacus magnirostris 571

Eudreijauis 565,591,597

jefleryi 559, 588

pulclierriiiia 559, 592, 594

Eudynaniis 565

lionorata 557,573

uaiudanensis 557, 572, 596. 598

Euompbalus ? 639

subquadratvis 639

Eupodisma primnoa 47, 409

Eui>onuitis pallidas 507, 513, 524, 543, .545

Euprepocnemis nebrascensis 378

occideutalis 330

Eiipteryx 710, 748

tiavoscuta, new species 749

vanduzei, new species 748

Eurystouuis 505, 602

orientalis 555, 571

Euspira pagoda 633

Everett, A. H 618

Excalfactoria 565, 602

lineata 551,571

Exeiiia 480

conspersa 480

dispar 480

gibber 480

Exogyra couica 631

mutatoria 631

ostracina 631

Falco 565, 604, 624

communis 554, 571

ernesti 554

melanogenys 554

peregrinus 555

severiis 554, 571

Fasciolaria ? 632

? acutispira 632

senecta 632

Faunas niarcidulus 630

Eaxon, Walter, on Astacidte, with de-

scriptions of new speoies 643

Felipes 833

posfelis 833

Felis bengalensis 578, 580

Fie ns .' pavtT'nsis 633

Fi-slies from Colorado Basin in Arizona .

.

487

Fissurclla imiuortalis 633

Flabellipecten 833

flabeUironnis 833

Flexopecteu 833
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Flexopccten tlexnoaua .

JFox, Califoniian gray

.

Texan gray

Tragum proavitum

Frcgata

niiuor 554,

rringilliila;

Fuga
Fiilgur liilgaidi

Fulgiiraria gabbi

Fuligula

i'liligula

Tusus .'

(loris

longiuscnlus

niariiv

pernambnceiisis

Gadus callarias 423, 431. 45i, 507, 508, 539,

Galatea strigosa

Galeocenlo tigriuus 421, 444, 44S,

Galeopitbecua 578, 580,

Galerucella niarmorata

Galerus oliiuleiisis

Gallicnx

cinerea

Gallinago

gallinago

niegala 553,

stenura

Gallinula

cliloropiis

Gallus 565,

gallus 551,

Gasteropoda

Gasterosteus

Geocichla 565, 602,

ciuerea 561,

interpres

varia

Geopelia 565,

striata

Gervillia dissita

louga

Gerygoue 505,

.simplex

Gila elegans 492, 493,

gibbo.-ia

gracilis

grahami

nigra

pulcbella

robusta 493,

Gilbert, Charles Henry, on a collection of

fishes from the Colorado Basin in Ari-

zona

Gillette, Clarence P., on American leaf-

h(>p])ers of the subfamily Typhlocybinie

.

Gillichthys detrusus

new species

mirabills 488, 498,

Glareola

orientalis 552,

Glomida', new family

Glomiiia'

Glomus

833

459

4.59

071

565

571

591

589

636

036

565

554

032

632

632

032

632

348

662

456

599

484

G33

565

552

565

553

571

553

565

552

602

571

632

428

022

586

561

581

602

552

631

639

002

503

494

493

493

493

494

493

494

487

709

488

498

499

565

571

847

847

847

Page.

Glomus iiuequilateralis 848

japonicus 848
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pbilippiuus 556, 604, 605, 607

602, 603

nettoana.

obtnsa. ..

349
:
MesDScolopax ,

rotuudipennis 129,263,401,410 I miuul

rusticus 127,240,40,5,410
\

Metacliromn ustuni

saltator 129,410
|

Metacypris forbesii

new species.

633

633

636

566

553

482

481

629

261 ilexican border of United States 467,501

231 viticolii, uew species.

scitiilua 128,410

uew species 219
,

Mexico

scriptus 174

scndderi 5, 125, 212, 215, 405, 410

sierranus .- 133, 195, 409

new species 193

simplex 124.409

new species 150

snowii 129, 41

1

new species 274

spret-.-.s 5, 13, 132. 182, 183,

184, 185, 284, 353, 393, 405, 409

boundary line of United States. 457

4

Meyer, A. B 619

Microgadus 545

tonicod 507, 526, 545

Microbierax 566, 591, 622

erytlirogenus 551

lueriilioualis 554, 592

M icropus 560, 602

nielanocepbahis 562, 573

souone 124,409 ' Mieropyrgiis niiuutulus 629

new species 143
|

Microstictus 566,578,587,591,622

fuliginosus 558, 592

fuuebris 558,588,589
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Microyoldia 776.

In^lllari^^

Miller's hooded skunk
Aliiiius polyglottus

Mindanao
^tindoro

Mirafra

pliilijtpinensis

Mixornis 5C6.

cagayanensis

woodi

Modiola pcalei

Mola
niola

508, 510, 522. 528, 530. 531, 533,

Molgula-

Mollusca, deep-water

of Atlantie coast of North

America
Monohothriuni liexacotyle, new species..

, erebrans

Mou09toni;i - -

Monostoiinini orbiculare 508.

Montacuta 776,

bidentata 679,780,

var. fragilis

new va-

riety.

var. tenuis

new va

riety

.

bowmani
casta

new species

cuneata

new si)ecies

elevata

ferruginosa

ovata

striatula

new species

triquetra

new .'ipecie.s

tumidula

Monticola

solitaria

Morone aniericana ... 508,

Moseley, E. L
Motacilla

flava

nielanope

ocularis

Munia 566,

cabaiu;si

formosana

jagori

ory zivora

Mnratori

MurchLsouia ?

Murex rnginosa

sutilis

Muscieapa

griseisticta

Mu.scicapula 566, 578, 591, 592,

Page.

860, 884

860, 890

467

641

593

5S5

566, 602

559. 588

602, 622

562, 574

562, 573

641

534

507,

545, 546

446

775

775

423.

426, 453

427

541

541,548

783. 784

784, 895

895

895

779

780

895

781

894, 895

782

783. 784

783

781. 895

895

780

894

782

781,895

566. 602

561, 572

536. .537

619

566, 603

5.59, 571

559, 571

559, 571

602, 624

559

559

558. 57.3

558,571

690

639

632

632

5611. 602

563

597,621

rase
Muscicapula luzoniensis 5J3

mindaueusis 563, .594

sauiarensis 563, 590

westcrmnnni 563

Mnstelus cani.s 423, 424. 433, 447, 448, 456

Mya bidentata 779

Myacites hisinuosus 652

I'efugium 632

Myalina aviouloides 639

perattennata 639

perniiiuia 639

Myliobatis freniinvillei 423, 441

Myoconcha decliva .

.

631

Myonera 776, 798

gigantea 811, 889

limatula 812, 889

paucistriata 809

pretiosa 890

new species 812

rugiuosa 81 1 , 888, 889

iindata 798

Myristicivora 566, 602

bicolor 551,571,596

M J tilida' 847

Natica bulbulns 633

? eurydice 633

Naticopsi.'* reiiiex 63!)

'

sluiniardi 639

Nautilus ? 638

occidentalis 038

sowerbyanus 634

winslowi 638

Ne£Pi a arctica 803

costata 810

gigantea 811

glacialis 800

lamello.sa 799

limatula 812

multicostata 808

var, curta 808

obesa ?04, 805

paiu-istriata 809

pellucida 804, 805

perrostrata 809

rostrata 800

rnginosa , 811

scolopacice])8 632

sp 805

subtorta 806

undata 798

Neilo 873, 877, 885

euniingii 877

goniura 877

Neilonella 776, 877, 885

corpulenta 877, 878, 880

l)usio 878

quadrangularis 878, 880

sericea 878, 879

subovata 878, 891, 892

Neithea quadricostata 631

sergipeusis C31

Nemocardium braziliense 631

iudistinctum 631

Neotonia 501,505
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Page.

Keotoma cnmiilator, new species 503

intermedia 503

vcnu.sta 503

leucodon 503,501

663

632

633

632

632

632

633

633

633

637

6tl

629

633

641

633

4,0

Xeplirops

Neiitunella nigiiiosa .

.

Neridoniiis percrassus

Nerinffia buarquiaua .

.

inaugiirata...

sagittaria

Nerita exiiberata

limata

rinetu.s

Neritina ?

naticiformis..

nebrascensis

.

prolabiata. ...

stantoui

Neritopsis electra

Notrosoina

fusifurinis 16, 18, 407

17

16

407

18

566

554

633

Ninox 566,592,624

555

new species..

new genus

nlgropleura

new species

-

Kettopus

coroniandelianus

•Neverita modica

japomca

.

Ingrubris 555, 606

niindorensis 555

pliilippensis 555

reyi 555, 597

scutulata 555,573

spilocepliala 555, 594

spilouotus 555, 579

Kitzcbia elegaiis 507

papulosa 507

Nitszcbia elegans 508

Dapillo.sa, new species 508, 542

Koith American mclanopli 9.403

podisma 97

Xotropis cornutus 423, 438

Notus carneolus 722

Nucinella 851

Nucula 776, 849, 850, 851, 852, 884

cancellata 854, 891, 893

granulosa 853,891,893

lenticula 866

mariie 631

nucleus S.'il

pernambucensis 853

proxima 852, 893

var. ovata 891

new variety . .

.

852

subovata 891.892

new .species 852

tennis 853

trigona 853

verrillii 853,896

^u^ul;v 850

Nuculana 851,854

swiftiana 631

Nuculanidic 854

Page.

Nuculidffi 851,884

Nuculidic of tbe Atlantic Coast 848

Nuculina 851 , 884

adamsi 851

calabra 851

miliaris 851

munita 851

ovalis 851

sulcata 851

Nuculinas 884

Xuculites 850

Numenius 566

arquatus 553

cyanopus 553

lineatus 571

phieopus 571, 596

variegatus 553, 571

Nycticorax 566

griseus 553

manillensis 553

Oct hodromus 566

geoffroyi 553

mongolus 553

veredus 553

Octoplectanum aflHne 512

new species. 507,511,542,543

denticulatum 512

lanceolatum 512

palmatum 512

Octotoma pumila 485

Oedaleonotus 5, 6, 14, 123

enigma 5, 391, 392, 393, 403, 404

collaris.. 391,392,393,405,412

enigma 391,412

.iucundus. . . . 391, 392, 393, 412

new genus 390

Old world podisma Ill

Onimatolampis brevipennis 63, 403

viridis 57, 64

Onchobotbrium uncinatum 424, 446, 456

Otipecten 833

rotundatus 833

Opis maroiraensis 631

Opisthocentrus 463, 464

from Vulcano Bay, Port

Mororan, Japan 463

quiuquemaculatus 463

tenuis, new species 463

Opsomala bivittatum 363

Orgymatobothrium angiistum 424

crenulatum, new spe-

cies .-- 424

paulum, new species . 424

Oriolus 566,579,587,592,604,607,624

albiloris 558,588,607

assirailis 558, 579

cbinensis 558,573,598,607

cinereogenys 558, 597

isabellEe. 558,588,607

uigro.striatus 558, 577, 578, 579

samari-nsis 558, 590

steerii 558, 587, 594. 607

xanthonotus 558, 573

Ortboceras rusheusis 638
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Orthomorpha
Ion jiipes

Orthopterau Group Melanopli (Acri-

tliidpe), with special reference to North
American Fornis, Revision of the

Orthoramphus
magnirostris :

Orthotonius . . 566, 572, 575, 580, 583, 587, 592,

castaneiceps

ehloronotus

ciueracens

cinereioeps 561,

derbianiis 561.

frontalis 561, 580, 592,

nigriceps

niKceps 561,

saniarensis

Orthoyoldia

seapina

soleuoides

Orvillia

niiitabilis

ruginosa

Orygniabotbrium angustiini

Orygiuatobothriuui angiistum 443,

ereniilatum, new spe-

cies

pauluin

new species ..

Osmerus raordax

Osmotreron

axillaris

vernans 551

Ostrea dilleri

(lis tans

haydeni

invalida

niaroiniensis

palmctta

wegnianniana

Onstalet. E

Page
695

707

1

566

552

597, 624

561,577

561.588

561

594. 607

588, 589

594, 607

561, 594

569, 572

561, 590

859, 885

859

859

632

632

632

447

444, 449

444, 456

444

444. 456

423, 438

566, 624

551,605

571. 605

636

031

641

631

631

631

631

020

Pachymelania 641

chrysalis 641

chrj'salloidea 641

cleburni 641

/ niacilenta 641

tnrricula 641

Padda 602

Pal*inon 662, 690

cft'iuentarius 690

Palftoneilo 849. 850, 851

coustricta 850

plana 850

Palawan islands 549

Palinurus 662

Palliolum 828.829,833

testit 829

vitreum 829

Pallium 827. 829

plica 827

Pandion 566, 603

haliwtus 555, 571

leucocephaliis 555, 569, 571

Pandora '.

821.822

Page.

Pandora rostata 822

Pandorida* 819

Pantosteus 487, 488

arizonic, new species 488

clarki 487

Paradesmus thysanopus 706

ParadichroplUs 4. 9, 18, 399

aberrans 406

bipunctatus 406

borellii 406

bruuneri 406

mexicanus 19. 20, 404. 407

varicolor 19. 21. 404, 407

Paradoxurus philippinensis 574

Paraidemona 10, 32. 40, 41

mimica 42, 407

new species 43

pilosa 35

punctata 42, 4.3, 44. 404, 407

Paraliohthys a?stuarius new species 499

cnlilornicus 499

deiitatus 507, 511, 542

Paramtisium 832

dalli 832

Paranephrops 675, 077

horridiis 681

neo zelanicns 6-^0, 681

planifrons 677, 678, 679, 680

setosns 681, 682

tennicornis 078, 680

zealandieus 679, 680. 681, 682

zelandicus 680

Parasites, trematode. of tishes 507

Parastacinic 643, 668, 075. 692

Parastacus 043, C83

agassizii 602, 094

new species 690

brasiliensi s 683, 684. 087

defossus 683, 687, 093

new species 686

hassleri 683, 688. 089. 690, 094

new species 687

nicoletii 689, 690

pilimanus 683. 684

safl'ordi 683, 685, 686, C87, 694

new species 683

varicosns 083, 685, 680, 688, 69i

new species 685

Parata?nia 442

niedu.sia 423, 440, 442

Paratylotropidia 5. 12. 117

bruuneri 409

new species 118

Parida? 582. 584, 591

Paroxya 5, 6, 13, 240, 241. 380

atlantica 381,382,383,403,412

Horidana 5,7,381,383,403,404,412

hoosieri 381, 382, 404, 412

recta 383,404

Parns 566, 624

aniabilis 500, 573

elegans 560

nehrkornie 560, 594

semilarvatus 560

Parvamussium 833
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Piirv.Tuins.siiim duoflecimlauii'llatuiu 833

Passer 566, 602

moil tail MM 559

Patella ; 63!)

Peccary, yaqui 469

Pecchidlia granulifera 816

subqnadrata 817

Pecteii 826, 827, 833

coUapsns 631

groeulandicus 837

groulaiulicns 837

gronlaudiciis 837

lioskynsi 839

var. pustiiloisus 839

imbriler 839, 840

islandicus 827

leptalcus 839

raaximus 826

pustnlosus 839

slriatus 828

testa; 828

thalassinns 841

tigrinus 828

Pectinella 830

sigsbei 830

Pectinidas 825

Pedies vireacena 405, 400

Pelaigop.sia 566, 622

gigantea 555, 596, 598

gouldi 555,572

Peleeaiius 560

rufesceus 554

Pelecyclus 96

giorure 90

Peiielopides 566, 574, 575, 597, 017, 622

afflni.s 550,594,595

basilanica 5.56, 595

basilaniciis 594

nianillae 550, 580, 588, 589

mindoi'ensia 550, 586

panini 556, 577

oarmarensia 556, 590

Peopedetes coralliuiis 403

Peplum 833

iiiHexum 833

Perca tliivialili.s 425

Perierocotus 560, 578, 591, 592, 603, 604

ciuereua 563, 572, 604

igneua 503,573,604

leyteniiia 503. 590, 592

luarcbescB 563, 597

iiorn.s 563, 004

Periploma 770

atfiuis 893

new apecies 822

vmdulata 823,890,893

Periplomidie 822

Perna excavata 030

petalloidea 031

P, mis 566,602

crista! us 554

ptiloiiorliynehus 571

PeirlcolidK' 778

lY-'.otettix 18, 94. 90, 97, 240

abdituiii 227, 403

Page.

Pezotettix acutipennis 50, 403

affiliatus 355

alba 47

alpicola 117

alpina 110

alpiuus 116

altitudiuniii 230

anioeniis 406

angustipeniiis 22

autisana' 406

apterua 396

aridiis 209, 403

arkaiisana 309

arrogans 400

aitemisiai 217

aapirans 105, 403

atlanis 179

atlaiiticus 383

autuinnalis 378, 403

aztecus 45

baldeusis 114

bergii 400

bivittatus 364

bdhemani 105, 107,403

burckii 243, 201

borealis 98, 207, 403

clienopodii 74

cliens 400

cobellii 113

coatse 113

dawaoni 227, 403

diflerentialis 350

discolor 149, 403

dodgei 105, 107

dumicolua 318, 403

edax 300, 403

eiiigma 391, 103, 412

fauriei 405

feuiur-rubrnm 279,280

flabellatua 251,403

flavoaunulatus 403

frigida 117

frigidua 1 17

fuscipes 217

fiiscua 406

glacialis 98,101,404

gracilipes 238

gracilis 327,404

hollno 374

biapidua 81,404

boosicri 382, 404

Immplireysii 200, 207, 209, 404

iiiornat i-.s 254

jiicmidus 391,404,412

j iiuius 287, 404

lakiiius 141, 404

leiimiscatiis 406

longicornia 200, 204, 404, 406

maiica 218, 404

inarciilentus 139

iiiargiuatiis 330, 404

niarslial.ii 105, 108, 23o, 404

luegacepbala 377, 404

mendax 115, 110

me"xicaua 404, 405
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Page.

Pezotettix mikado 405

minutipeiiDis 327, 404

nebrasceiisis 377. 404

nlgrescens' 22b

nigropleuia 18

njgrovittatus 396,404

nutlus 42, 404. 407

obesa 404

obesus 87, 88

obovatipennls 264,404

oecidentalis 322, 404

olivacea 404

olivaceus 31,51

oregonensis 110, 404

pacificus 241, 404

parabilis 217

paruas-sicus 113

parviiliis 31

patruelis 406

pedemontanus 112

pedcstris 96, 116

peruvianus 406

picta 404

pilosus 35, 404

plagosns 76, 404

plebejus 326, 381, 404

propinquus 28,^

puer 252,266,267,404

pumtatus 41,42,404

punctulatus 406

pupaefoimis 326, 404, 411

pyreuaea 114

pj-renaeus 114

rectus 383

rileyanns 151

robiistulus 354

rotundipenDis 263,264,404

rubriorus 213, 215

rusticus 240,381,405

salamandra 113, 114

sangiiiiiipes 236

schmidtii 115

scndderi 2i2, 235, 236, 324, 405

septentiionalis 270, 405

signata 54

speciosa 405

speciosus 66

spretus 185

stiipefactus 104, 405

siimicbrasti 364, 405, 406

tellustri.s 227, 405

ten uiijeunis '. 244

texauus 324, 405

unicolor 213,215,405

variabilis 319

raricolor 21, 405

variegatiis 4C'5

viola 322, 355, 405

virgatus 199

viridicrus 255
j

viridipes 255 '

viridis 57

viridulus 255

vivax 52. 405

washiugtoniauus 174,233,405
J

Page.
Pezotettix zimiuerinanni 225. 226, 405, 106

Phabotreron 566, 579, 624

ametbystiua 551, 592, 595. 606

brerirostris 551, 580, 581, 592, 505

biunneiceps 551, 594, 595. 606

einnereiceps 551, 597,606

frontalis 551,579,606

leiicot is 551 , 586, 588, 589

maculipectus 551, 577, 579, C06

nigroruiu 551, 577, 580, 582, 584

occipitalis 551,594,595

Pbaedrotettir 4, 9

augustipeunis 407

augustipennis,new species. 22

uew genus 22

Pbaeodesnius 700, 704. 705, 706

longipcs 696, 699, 704, 707

uew genus 096, 706

Phaseolus 851, 885

ovatus ( .' ) 808

Pbaulotettix 4, 10

compressus 407

new species 30

new genus 29

Pbilippine Islands 549

ornitliology, contributions to. . 549, 567

species 575

Pliilippinea, review of ornithological work
in the 567

Philleutoiua 604

Philodeou 4, 14

new genus 396

nigrovittatus 396,404,412

Pblogoenas 566, 578, 591, 622

criuigera 552, 592, 594

luzonica 552, 586, 588

menagei 552, 597

iflindorensis 586

platenae 552, 586

Pboca 428

Phoetaliotes 5, 6, 13, 123

nelirascensis 5, 6, 377. 403, 404, 405

uebrascensis . . 377,

378, 379, 380, 412

volucris 378,

379,380,407,412

new genus 376

Pholadida? 777

Phoreiobdtbrium lasium 424, 447

Pborus braziliensis 033

Phoyx 506

luanillensis 553

Pliyllergates 56G, G02

ciiicreicollis 501

Phyllobotbriuiu foliatum 424, 443. 456

tbysanocepbalum 448

Pbyllobrotica uigritarsis, new sjiecies 482

sororia 483

Phylloscopus 550, 603

borealis 501,572

lugubris 561

xautluodi-yas 501 , 572

I'hyruosoma .' 634

biuexilis 034

brazilieu.sis 634
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Page.

Physa bnllata C29

kaIllll^t•n^^i8 P29

pleromatis 629

usitata 641

Picida" 582,583

Piestocheilus senecta ^32

Pinna ? 631

Piprisoiiia 560, 579. 002

rt'i'iigiuosuiu 500

Pit hccopliaga 5G6, 591

jefleryi 5:)4, 592

Pitta 500. 604, 000. 024

atricapilla 504, 573, 582, 583

erytbrogastra 564 573, 598

Isochi 504,588

rauelleri 564, 598

propinqua 564, 573

stcerii 564. 592

Placopecteu 831

clintonius 831,838

Plagiodera prasinella 482

purpurea, new species 482

thymaloides 482

Plagiostoma derbyi 631

Plagoptems argentis-simus 487, 496, 497

Plauorbis couvolutus

militaris

monaerratensis

priiecursoris

veterniis

Platyphyma
azteca

aztecum

giorna?

niexicanum 19, 404

nioutaua 232,290,404

Pleurocera terebriformis 633

Pleurodon '• 851

Pleiirouectia 826

PleuroiiectidiB 490,538

639

632

632

631

631

566

554

428

Pleuropbonis

Plcurotonia ?

barpya

Plicatula modioloides

temiirostrata

Plot us

nit4anogaster

Podiceps

Podisma 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 94, 95, 96, 97, 272

alpina 6, 112, 116

alpina 116,409

colliua 116

var. luontaua 107

appulum 96

arrogans 406

ascensor 98, 498

new species 107

baldensis 100, 112, 1 14, 408

borckii 243, 403

calabrum 96

canipaniim 96

cliens 406

tobellii 1 11, 113, 408

communis 96

costfE 111,113

Podisma dairisama 11, 95, 112, 408

new species 114

dodgei 98, 105*, 109, 403, 408

edax 360

fieberi 112. 408

new name 115

fraternuiu 406

frigida 97. 112, 117, 409

frigid mil 110,117

glacialis 97, 98, 1 14, 404, 4i 8

lemniscatum 400

longicornis 264

nianca 218

marshallii 98, 108, 212, 404, 408

iiubicola 98, 408

new species 102

oregoneusis 98,110,404,408

parnassica 111,408

new species 113

patrnele 406

pederaontana 111,112,408

pedestris 96,97,107, 108. 112, 116,408

primuoa 112, 117, 409

pyrena-a 111,114,408

salamandra Ill, 114.408

sclimid tii 1 12, 115, 110, 408

scudderi 213

septentrionalis 270

stupefacta 98,104,405,408

subalpinum 116

variegata 94, 97, 408

new species 101

viridis 406

zimmermanni 225

Podisme 95

Poecilia 498

occidentalis 488, 498

Poeciliidaj 498

Pcecilotettix 5,13

coccinatus 386,412

new species 389

new genus 385

picticornis 386, 404, 412

sanguineus 386,389,412

new species 387

Poepedetes corallinus 405

Polioa3tu8 566,602

iclbysetus 555, 569. 571

Poliolimnas 566

cinereus 552

Poliolopbus 566, 578, 591. 597. 602

urostictus 562, 591, 592

Polyodon spatbula 423, 431, 432, 454

Polyplectrou 566. 602

napoleonis 551,570, 573

Polyzoa 034

Pomatomus saltatrix 5u7, 515, 543

Popanoceras walcotti 637, 638

Populus monilifei-a 745

Poromya 776

elongata 815

granulata 815

microdouta r 813, 814

sublevis 813,814,889

var. microdonta 813,893
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Poroniyiilse 813

Porpliyrio 560

pulverulentna 552, 586, 591

Portlandia 857, 859, 884

arctica 857

leuticiila 866

Incida 862

Porzana 566

intermedia 552

tabiieiisis 552

Posidononiya .' 631

Post oak locust 02

Potamobia 664

Potaiuobiidfe 644

Potamobiina^ 644

Potauiobius 644, 662, 663, 664

astaous 667

europivus COo

fluviatilis 662, 667

serratus 670

Potauion 064

fluviatilis 664

Potaniopbilus 664

Pratincola 566,002

caprata 561

Priiniioa viridis 117

Prioriacc glauca 423, 424, 439, 413, 447, 449

Priouiturus 550, 597, 604. 607, 624

cyaneioeps 557, 569, 572

discnrua 557. 5SJ, .581. 591, 597, 607

hicoiien.'iis 557, 588, 589, 007

iiiindorciisis 557. 580

montaiin.s 5.57, 588, 007

verticalis 557, 597, 598

Prionocbilus 560, 619, 624

bicolor 500, 594

inexpcotatus 500, 580

jobaiiiiae 560. 509, 573

olivaceus 560, 502

(juadricolor 500, ."^79

Pi'isconatica pnelonga 633

Piopeamusium 829

fenestratum 829

boskynsi 839, 840

ineqnisi'ulpta 829

tbalassimiiu 841, 893

Propeamiissium 833

Psaniniobia obsciira 037

Pseudaiimsium 828, 829

exoticum 828

iinbriler 840

leptaleiis 839

tbalassiuus 841

Pseudamu,ssiuiu 833

Pseudobilage 602, 604

I'seudonialletia 874

Psoudo'barrbaleii.s 566, 602

caudatiis 562

caudatus 588

Pteria iiifelix 631

iiivalida 631

lingiiitornii.s 631

Ptiloiicbla 500, 578, 592, 597, 622

basilanica 562, 594, 595

falcata 562. 572
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Ptilocicbla iiiindauensia 562, 504, 595

luiniita 562,590
Ptilocolpa 602

Ptilopus 500, 621, 624

bangueyeusis 55] , 571

lecblancberi 551^ .572

inarcbei 551,588

occipitalis 551

temmincki 551

Ptj-cbites cumminsi 037

Ptyclioc]ieilii.s Inciiis 492
Puffiims 506

leiiconiebia 552

Pupa leidyi 629

PycnouotidiB 534

Pycnoiiotus 5C6, 622

ciuereifrous 503, 573

goiavier 563. 582, 583, 617

Pyrgulifera liuuiero.sa 641

meeliii 040

staiitoni 641

Pyrrhula 566, 002

leucogenys 559, 588

Quercus iindulata

.

700

Kaia ." 441

Ilaja eriiiacea 423. 424, 440, 450

Iffivis 423, 441, 456, 507, 522

Rallina 506

enryzonoides 552

fasciata 552. 571

Eamsay, R. G. AVardlaw 620

Itecurviro.stra 428

Eomora reniora 507, 518, 524, 544, 545

Revision of tlie Orthopteran Group Mela-

nopli (Acridiidae), witb special refer-

ence to North American forms 1

Rhabdornis 566, 624

inornatus 559, 590

minor 559

mystacalis 559, 588

Rbabdotettix 4, 10

concinniis 33, 35, 407

new species 33

new genus 32

palmeri 32, 33, 34, 407

new species 34

pilosus 33, 34, 35, 404

Rbinebothrium longicolle 423, 441, 450, 455

minimum 423, 441, 456

Rbinoiiiy ias 566, 574, 604, 024

albignlaris 564, 577

insignis 564, 588

ocularis 564, 597

ruticaiida 564, 592

Rhinoptera bonasus. . 424, 441, 450, 451, 452, 455, 456

Rhipldura 566,002,624

albi ventris 563, 577, 583

cyaniceps 563,583,588

nigritorquis 563. 573

sauli 563,583,584

Rbyacophilu.s 566

glareola 553

Rbvncbobotbrium 448
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Rliyiicl oliotliiitiin agile 449

new species. . 424, 451. 4.50

bisulcatuiii 452

brevispine, new spe-

cies 424,450,450

bulbifer 424,448,440

bulbosuni 447

erinaceiis 450

imparispino 424, 4,50

longicorne 424,450

tenuicolle 448

temiispine 424, 448, 449, 450

turaidulum 424, 447, 448

Rliytopborus lueekii 641

prisons 641

Rifhardson, Harriet, ou new crustacean

from a warm spring in New Mexico. . .

.

405

Eimella macilenta 636

Ringinella pluguiscula 6li.')

Roccus liueatus- . 507, 508. 516, 528. .535, 536, 543, 547

Rocky Mountain locu.st 1

Romblon 582

Rostratula 500

lapensis 5.53

Sagrini 473

Salenia .sergipeusi.s 034

.siiuilis 034

Salix 752

Salmo 428

amcthystu.s 434

mykiss 423, 434

sisconet 434

Salvador!, T 020

Siilvelinus iiamayciish 454

San Diego skimk 461

Sanguinolaria ! catidata 037

Sarcobates verniiciilaris 69

Sarcopbaga opifera 198

Sarcopbanops 500, 592, 597, 622

samarensis 558, 590

steerii 558, 594, 595

Sarcops 560, 574, 602

calvus 558, 598

Sarepta 851,8^5

Saturnia 877, 878

Scalaria gardueri 633

pyrene 033

ScaiJbarcii 842

Scliistocepbalus dimorpbus 423, 427, 428, 4.54

Schizothierus 785

grandis 785

Si'iuropterus 578

Sciiirus 501, 578, 599

los.sor 501. .502

antlionyi, new subspecies. 501

iiigripes 50], 502

ScobineUa dilleri 636

Scolneld, Xoriuau Bisbop, on a collection of

fislies from tbe Colorado Basin in Ari-

zona 487

Scolodesmus 690. res. 099, 704, 708

gralbitor 696, 697

scutifieriuus 097

securis 697
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Scopas 4, 399

obesus 400

.Scops 566, 591, 592, 602, 624

everetti 555,572,592

lougicornis 555, 588

raegalot is 555

megalotus 588

lufescena 555

sibutensis 555, .598

wbitebeadi 555,588

Scotussa 4

iinpudica 406

Scudder, Samuel Hubbard, on Revision of

tlie Ortbopterau Group jNIelanopli ( A.cri-

diida'), witb special reference to North
Ariierican Forms 1

Scy 11a serrata 671

Sebastodes 423,437,455

Sedgwickia topekaensis 639

.Seuielidae 778

Serrifusus ? 632

mari;e 632

Setaria G04

Sharpe, R. Bowdler 620

Siassi 598

Sibiitu 598

Sibuyan 582

Sigmodon 501

hispidus eremicus 504

new 8ub-

, species . .

.

504

pallidus, new aub-
species... 504

texianus 504

Silicula 850. 851. 885

Simnia gilliana 633

Siualoa j. 4,10

bebrensii 407

new species 40

new genus 40

Sipbia 506, 592, 004, 624

ba)iyuaias 564, 573

enganensis 504, 588

eritbacus 564, 573

herioti 564, 588

lemprieri 504, 509, 573

idiilippinensis 564, 598

Siquijor 581

Sittidiu 582

Skunk, Cbihuabuan little striped 460

Miller's hooded 407

San LMego 461

Solarium intraornatum 633

silentium 033

Suleniya 776, 849

grandis 893

grandis, new species 885

Solenomyida? 885

South American mclanopli 400

Sphwrium ativum 632

fonnosum 629

Spliaroma 405

dugesi 465, 406

I'rom a warm spring in New
Mexico 405
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Sphieroma thermophilum, new species... 465

Spilogale ambigua, new species 460

from Mexiciiu boundary lino .

.

457

gracilis 460

indianola 460

lencoparia 4fii)

ringens 460

Spilornis 560, C22

davisoni 554, 573

holospilus 554

panaj'ensis 554, 577

Spirorbis .' 63i)

Spizsetus 566, 624

limnffitus 554, 571

jihilippineusis 554, 572

Spondyhis pinguisculns 631

Spongiobotlirium 442

variabile 424,442

Squalius intermedins 494

lemmoui 494

nigra 494

Squatarola 566

, helvetica 552,571

Squilla 662

Squirrel, Anthony's gray 501

Stanton, Timothy W., on published

writings of Charles Abiathar Wliite,

1886-1897 627

Steere,J.B 620

Stenobothrus 96

parallelus 96

Stenopodius flavidus , 485

Sterna 428,566

auffistheta 552

bergii 552, 571

fuliginosa 552

melanauchen 552, 571

sinensis 552, 571

Stethophyma 96

Stizostedion canadense 508,540,548

Stomatia obstricta 636

Stoparola 566,602,622

nigriraentalis 564, 586

panayensis 564, 577

Strepsilas interpres 571

StrigidfB 591

Strix 566, 602

Candida 555, 569, 571

Strombus ? dallianus 633

togatus 033

Strongylosoma aculeatum 703,708

hartmanni 701,702,703,7(18

neglectum 704

StrongylosomatidBe 695

Stumia 566,602

violacea 558, 571

Sulu 596

Suruiculus 506, 578, 591, 622

Ingubris 556, 573

velutinus 556,591,592

Syncyclonema 832,836

Syringopora .' 639

Syrnium 566, 602

whitelieadi 555, 573

Proc. N. M. vol. XX 59
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Tablas 582

Tachybaptea .'. 566

phil ippensis 552

Tronia 425

ambloplitis 425,426

dilatata 423, 425

emispherica 425

ocellata 423, 424, 426, 453

salvelini 423, 453

salveliui, new species 424

torulosa 424

truncata 42g

T.-enia; 424,426

Tanygnathus 566, 606, 607, 624

burbidgei 557, 5G7

e veretti 557

luconeusis 557, 572, 596, 598

Tarpon atlauticus 423, 435, 454

Tarsias 578, 599

Tasraanian crayfish 674

Tawi Tawi 596

Tellimya bidentata 779

elevata 784

ferruginosa 781, 783, 894

Tellina ? 632

parsensis 632

pernambucensis 632

TellinidiB 778

Teredo piigetensis 637

Terekia 566

cinerea 553, 571

Terpsiphone 566, 602

affinis 563

Tetrapterns 429

albidus 509

imperator 423

Tetrarhynchus bisulcatum 424, 452

robustum 424, 452

tenue 424, 452

Tettigonia basilaris 760

comes 759

mali 744

obliqua 756

rosffi 771,772

trifasciata 755

vitis 760

Texan gray fox 459

Thelphusa 664

Thracia nitida 815

Thriponax 566,622

hargitti 558, 572

javeusis 558, 586, 592

mindoreusia 558, 586

pectoralis 558, 590, 592

Thysanocephalum crispum 424, 448

Tiaroga cobitis 487, 494

Tiga 566,602

everetti 557, 569, 573

Tigoma gibbosa 494

intermedia 494

Timeliidaj 580, 582, 583, 584

Tindaria .76, 849, 850, 851, 860, 880, 883, 885

acinula 881

agathida 883
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Tindaria amabilis 880, 881

nrata 880, 881

callisliforniis 881, 890, 891

cuneata 881. 883

cytlierea 880,881

lata 881

new species 882

smithii 881, 883

solida 881

venerifoniiis 881

virens 881

Tindarinre 880, 885

Tiudariopsis 883, 885

agathida 883

Tornatellina? isoclina G41

Tortacella 641

baldemani 611

Totanus 428, 566

brevipes 571

calidris 553,571

glareola 571

Toxaster altiHsciilns 634

Trapezium iusepultuin 631

Trematode parasite.s of fisbes 507

Treron 566, 602

nipaleiisis 551, 571

Trigonia subercnulata 631

Trigonopbymns fuscus 406

Tringa 566

crasairostris 553

ruficollia 571

subminnta 571

Tringoides 566

bypolecns 571

liypoleucus 553

Tri.stoma elongatiim 508

Tristomum 509

coccineum 507, 509, 510, 542

bieve 507, 509, 542

rudolpbiuuuiii 507, 510

Trocbiis cirrus 633

geniiferus 636

retectu8 633

Tropbon condoiii C36

progne 632

Trygon centriira 440

Turbo portentus 633

Turdinus 566,602

ruflfron.s 562, 573

Turdus 566

cbry.solau.s 561

iiiiadorensis 561, 580

nigrorum 561, 577

obscuru.s 561

tboiuassoui 561

Turnicid.TB 582

Turnix 566, 624

fasciata 551,572

ocellata 551, 588

Turritella ? acuticarinata 633

olicita 633

soaresana 633

sylviana 633

Turtuv 566, G24

dussuiuieri 551, 572
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Turtur humilis 552

tigrinus 551, 569, 573

Twofddale, Art bur, Manjuis of 620, 621

Tylostoma globo.sum ? 633

iucrebescens 633

materinum 633

ruiuiinum 633

princep.s 628

toi rubriiu 633

TylosuriLS caribbaMis 508, 534, 547

Typblocyba 709,710,719,750

affiuis 760

albicaus 751

albcstriella 713

var. discicollis .

.

713

elegantula.. 713

tasciata 713

fulveola 713

wablbergi .. 713

aurata 713

aureoviridis 730

basilaris 760

bifasciata 766

binotata 713

bipunctata 750

new species 751

callosa 770

carueola 722

centralis 750, 772

cocciuea 750, 751, 752

coloradeusis 763

comes 750, 753. 757, 759, 760,

761, 762, 763, 764

var. basilaris 760, 764

coloradensis 763, 764

iufuscata, new va-

riety 764

maculata, new va-

riety 764

octonotata 762

rubra, new va-

riety 764

scutelleris, new
variety 764

vitis 760,764

ziczac 760, 762, 764

8-nolata 764

commissuralis 751 , 769, 707

crataigi 770

creveca?urii 750, 768

new species 767

dentata 750

new species 765

flavomarginata 751, 768

bartii 750

new species 754

illinoiensis 750

new species 758'

letbierryi 751, 771

obliqua 750, 756, 768

octonotata 762

pallida 731

pbotopbila 744

pura. 734

querci 751,766
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Typhlocyba querci var. bifasciata

rosa' 751,

rubroscuta

new species

salinarum

sanguiufa 727, 728,

smaragilula

teuerrima

tricincta 750,751,753,

trifasciata

tuuicarubra

new species

ulmi

vitifex

var. coloraclensis

vitis 753,761,

Tuluerata

var. uiger, new va-

riety

ziczac

Typhlocybas
Typhlocybld

Typhlocybimt 709,

Ukoilko

Ungulinid;!?

Unio ?

b.arbouri

belliplieat us

felchii

iridoides

lapilloides

macropistbiis

niendax

iiucalis

rectoides

stewardi

toxonotus

vetustus

I'rast er ?

I'ria

Urocyon cinereoargenteus

califoruicus,

new subspe-

cies .

.

scottii

texensis

texensis, new
subspecies ..

from Mexican boundary line

Urolgncba

everetti

Valvata scabrida

Vanikoropsis suciensis

Variamussium
cancellatum .

.

Variety basilaris

bifasciata

birdii

coloradensis

dorsalis, new variety

funiida, new variety.

ncevus, new variety .

octonotata

Page
760

770,771

750

755

748

750, 752

725

751, 770

762, 706

750, 755

750, 753

752

757, 769

759, 763

763

762, 763

750, 764

765

761,762

730, 759

706

750, 762

673

784

040

640

641

028

028

028

028

629

628

029

029

029

641

634

428

459

459

459

459

459

457

566, 602

559, 573

629

636

833

833

760

766

746

703

757

758

757

762
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Variety rufula, new variety 720

typblocyboids 740

vi ti s 760

ziczac •. 761

Vasculum 636

obliquum 636

Venus parwnsis 631

Veruonia fasciculata 328

Verrill, Addison E., on deep-water niol-

lusca 775

Verticordia granifera 816

Vefrticordia granulifera 816,895

Verticordida; 816

Vesiconiya 817

dalli 817

Vicarya ? dapline 633

? sappbo 633

Viviparus couesii 641

gilli 629

bicksii 640

nanus 629

trochiformis 629

Vola 826

Volsella maroimcnsis 631

Voluta ? clii y sallis 632

VolutilitLcs alticostatus 632

radula 632

Vorticifex stearnsii 629

Waagenoceras cumminsi 638

"Walden, Artliur, Viscount 021

Western desert cotton rat 504

Wliite, Cliarles Abiathar, supplement to

annotated catalogue of publislied writ-

ings of 627

Wbitehead, John 621

Wigglesworth, L. W 021

AVood rat, Colorado lliver 503

Worcester, Dean C 618

on Philippine ornitbol-

i)gy 549, 567

on the distribution of

Philippine birds 567

Xanthodesmus abyssinicus, new species. 696,704

new genus . . 696, 704

Xantholaema 566, 622

haematocephala 557

intermedia 557, 577

Xanthopygia 566, 602, 603

cyanomelaena 563

narcissina 563

Xiphias gladius . . 423, 430, 507, 508, 509, 539. 542, 548

Xyraucheu cypho 491, 492

uncompahgre 492

Yabber 674

Vabbie 674

Taqui peccary 469

Toldia 849,

850, 851, 852, 854, 857, 858, 859, 878, 884, 885

abyssicola , 866

artica 858

casta, new species 858

expansa 871. 872
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Toldia frigiila 807. 872

byperborea 858

' jefifreysi 866,870

liniatiila 858

Incida 861,802,864

iiiessanensis 850

niyalia 858

, obcsa 861,862,863

obtusa 874

regularis 860

sapotilla 858

sericea var. striolata 878

siibequilatera 871

siibscitnla 639

Toldiella 776,849,801,873,885

curta 861,869,896

new species 868

dissiiuilis 801, 890, 892

now species 872

expansa 861, 871, 873, 896

fraterna 861,891,892

new species 807

frigida 86] , 868, 870, 872, 890

buy lei 861

incouspicua 861, 890, 891

new species 869

iuflata 861, 863, 864, 891, 892

iris 861,863,891,892

new species 863

var. stricta 861, 864

.ieffreysi 861,866,891,892

lenticula 861, 891

var. amblia 861,867

rage,

new variety 866

Yol.l iella lu.ida 861, 862. 803, 865, 890, 891

minusonla 861, 870, 890, 891

new sjjecies 870

pacbia 861

new species 868

subangulata 861, 890, 891

new species 805

siibequilatera 861, 871

Zeocephus 506, 622

cinnamomeus 563, 594

cj-auescens 564, 569, 573

rufus 563

Zirphaea plana 636

Zosterops , 566, 592. 607, 024

aureiloris 560, 586

basilanica 500

everetti 500

luzonica 560, 588

nieyeni 560, 588

nigrorum 500, 577

siquijorensis 560

Zosterornis 566, 578, 587, 591, 592, 597, 624

capitalis 562, 592, 594, 595

dennistouni 562. 588

nigrocapitatiis 562, 590

plateni . . . : 562, 595

pygmaeus 502, 590

striatiis 502.588

whiteheadi 502, 588

Zygiiia 709

Zyginella 709














